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NOTICE.

Thb following Translalioti of M f Audm’e learned and 
interesting History of King Henry Vlll. and the Schism of 
England, has been undertaken with the special sanction and 
desire of its talented Author, who favoured the Translator 
with numerous corrections and addiuonal notes.

M. Audio’s luminous Preface speaks for itself, and rendffs 
unnecessary any expression of comment by the Traprfator, 
as to the great importuoe of a work, which, in the present 
state of histonoal inquiry, as well as of theological distraction, 
in Great Britain, cannot fail to excite earnest attention.
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AUTHOR’S PREFACE.

I v

»

I com* no moi* in in.kn you laugh , thing» now 
That bear a weighty and « esritms brve, 
bad. high and working, full irf elate and woe,
Kurh noble eo-nee a» draw the eye to flow.
We now present 1 hoee that can pity, here 
May, if they think it well, let fall a tear ,
'1 be subject will dreeri e it. ”

Tm* prologue to the great T.ngheh dranjfi'tist* tragedy of Henry VIII 
form*, in eome meeeure, a summary of our work. “ Blood and tear* 
thene are what Shakespeare presented to hi* audience “ at,1 * a head " 
Blood, tear*, a mad despotism, follies, murder», and, what la nowhere to be 
met with in the annal* of a Christian people, a nation brutalised by its 
represent at me*,—thè law itself consecrating iniquity ; a House of Peers 
making servility a dogma; a House of Commons transforming the monarch, 
not into an image of God. but into a Divinity ; a priesthood investing the 
theocral with the attributes of Him who reigns in heaven, infallibility and 
impeccability—such are the soenes which the historian has to lay before hie 
reader*.

We do not know of any story more dramatic than the annals of Tacitus, 
and yet, despite the wonderful talent of the writer, hi* readers would soon 
throw the book aside, if it invariably represented crime triumphant ; for 
fond a* is the human soul of excitement, it is fonder still of justice, and 

, look! for consolation no less than for excitement. Hence, in #hat magnifi 
cent description of the “Lives of the Césars," we behold retribution following, 
with limping steps it may be, yet surely and closely, on the track of crime ; 
whenever a tyrant appears upon the scene, we feel certain that a judge and 
flU avenger are nigh at hand—the law of expiation is one from which, even 
!b this life, none of the great criminals whom the historian bring* upon the 
Siege can escape. The liberator may be concealed under the garb of eome 
«heoure centurion, may stealthily creep into the secret apartment* of the

I
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mi penal palace, ma; embark on a foreign shore, ma; be lying in waii in a 
common sewer to seize and smite the oppressor , but aim jet all these

meet a violent death one beneath e pillow, another at the dagger e
point Hence all those dismal catastrophies in which tjrants, seized by an 
invisible hand, are made to eipiale even the very tears which are called 
fonh, after the lapse of eighteen centuries, by a bare perusal of their

hie phenomena, that served to force upon the pagancrimes.
wnter a conviction of the resistance of a Supreme cause The Christian 
needs no such sensible signs, knowing, as he does, that God is patient.
bec4|t£c^lie is eternal Henry, it is true, reigned in pesa», and, after a life 
of infamfTÜpiWp hie bed, but these facts alter not the conviction of the
Christian, who '#eeke not to fathom the mysterious ways of Heaven, and 
who knows that the temporal impumty of the wicked forme no ground of 
accusation against the Deity.

-x We should pot have undertaken to write the history of this deplorable
reign, if we bed no other end in new than to awaken recollections, which, J
as 8hakrepeal* hat elsewhere observed, ere enough to make the very angels 
weep The episode of the* Anglican schism, studied in its causes end 
effects. abounds in instructive lessons, which we have endeavoured to draw 
out in developing the facts of history. Here we shall find reproduced that 
struggle between the two principles which we have already noted in our work 
on Luther ahd Calvin. In detailing the progress of the Reformation in Ger
many. from the time when the monk of Erfurt posted up hie summons to revolt, 
on the wed Is of All Saints' Church at Wittembeig, to the hour when be dropped 
from ni» withered fingers his pamphlet against the Papacy, it is easy to see 
that beyond the unity represented by the Catholic symbol, all becomes intel
lectual confusion, doctrinal anarchy, ideas of negation, despair in the soul and 
barrenness of works. To the teaching of that Church to which the world 
owes its civilisation, whet could Luther, with all his ability and all his rags, 
oppose t Why, a patchwork confession of faith which he continued altering 
and changing until hie last breath, and which his followers have revised and 
oorrectdB until the mute signs which represent it to the eye, no longer 
contain even a semblance of the original— thus, under the name of Catholic 
unity, destroying that universal association of souls which was the only 
motive to immortal deeds. The doctor of the gentiles says : Fiim — auditu, 
faith oocseth by bearing , but bow can there be faith where there are as many 

^doctrines as teachers ?
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At Geneva, Calvin established the KefoAnation on the ruins of all the 
communal liberties purchased or won by the people and their prelates To 
the wieely limited powàrs of the episcopacy, there soon succeeded a theocracy, 
which, dunng e struggle of twenty years against the liberal party, was 
sustained solely by terrorism and the gibbet. A writer of the Berlin 
school has justly observed, in spealiiug of the laws of Calvin, that they 
were written with a red hot iron,(‘) and Mr James hazy, truly says of the 
institutions of the Genevan, that they must have been borrowed from 
Decius or Valena, punishing as blasphemy every word spoken against the 
hierophant. Reformed Geneva resembles the city of Dante, where nothing 
is to be heard but sighs and groans, and weeping beneath a starless sky

Quin sosptn, piano • alti fuel
Hiaousvan perl set sens» stalls

Any one who studies the condition of England during the penod anterior 
to the accession of the Tudors, must be struck by the state of the free 
institutions which the country possessed -Msgns Charts wrested from 
King John by the barons, and, together with this written code, instances of 
resistance to despotism ; a House of Lords constituted of men of ancient 
lineage] jealous of their independence ; a House of Commons that had 

made itself felt in the administration of affairs, and was prepared with 
indomitable courage to defend the immunities of the domestic hearth and 
individual liberty rfs) a religious representation, which, under the name of 
Convocation, was empowered, independently of any authority or control on 
the part of the monarch, to meet in synod and to regulate everything 
appertaining to doctrine or to discipline In case of need, the clergy could 
claim the immunities that had been acknowledged and confirmed by royal 
charter. The people had the right to assemble, to carry arms, to be judged 
by the peers When royalty, however great its power, was in need of money, 
it was obliged to have recourse to a vote from the Commons. Now. it 
should be carefully borne in mind, that all these institutions of freedom, 
the envy of surrounding nations, were established and had their growth 
under the influence of Catholicity, and it will then be seen how supremely 
unjust is the reproach that Catholicism has an affinity to despotism. In 
England it has certainly been closely linked with the representative life of

(•) Sein# Gesetse Wane mckt nnr mit Blut geerhneben, ww des Alhenieueer* Draco, 
ssedsm mtteinem glohendsn Griffai-Dsa Le ben Jilksnn Calvins. L II., 78.

(*) M. Ouisot, History of Civilisation In Europe
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the nation Little solicitous 'about political forms, whether these take the 
nimr of Parliament, States General, Diels, or Cortes (•) it pitches its tent 
anywhere and evervwhere, even aide by side with the republican tribunals 
of Florence, of Venice of Genoa, of Pisa, of Sienna, everywhere eugaged 
in watching over popular liberty, and dittoing widely from Protestantism, 
which, in Germany, that theatre on which it made its first appearance, far 
ftwtu demanding popular liberty, accepted, say* M. Guizot, whom we quote 
with peculiar pleasure, " 1 will not asy political servitude, but the abeence 
of liberty ’V)

The religious revolution m England waa a simple accident, and not, as 
Burnet pretends, the deliberate protest of an oppressed people against the 
tyranny of its priesthood. In the sixteenth century, the clergy did not 
oppress society in England any more than in Germany. History shows us 
this priesthood as it really existed, " easy and tolerant ’’(•) In case of need, 
there was a'ways the Papacy to give it lessons of wisdom and moderation. 
We shall soon have to contemplate a struggle between royalty, represented
by Henry VIII., and the Papacy represented by Clement VII end Paul 111.,

■a
and we shall see which of theee two powers was on the side of justice and 
civilization. The Anglican schism originating in illicit amours, came forth 
ready made from the brain of a Tudor, and ite coming was neither heralded 
nor provoked by any antecedent facta This revolutionary work, M Guizot 
represents as consummated by the monarch and the episcopacy, banded 
together for the purpose of sharing amongst themselves both the wealth 
and the power of which they despoiled the Pontifical hierarchy in our 
opinion, the eminent publicist attaches too much importance to the part 
played by the episcopacy, which rather appears on the scene as the pewive 
instrument, the submissive slave, and silent tool of royalty. True enough, 
the despotic monarch, for the purpose of gaining over the clergy, agrauff^ 
give/up to them a portion of the spoils of the Religious Houses, bulbs 

ined within his own grasp that monstrous power of an hierophant and 
oonarch. and in this character of phenomenal dualiam, we purpose speaking 

of him in the two phases of his civil and spiritual life
This history of Henry VIII., and of the Anglican schism forms, ae it

»
were, the complement of our previous labours on the Reformation, earnest, 
patient, and, above all, conscientious labours, as German entieiam has

(») Balmri • 1‘roteeianlmn compared with Caiù.diciaa. 
(b) Hist of Civilisation in Europe 
(•) lb
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admitted them tcJ be Moreover, we have «ought inspiration 'at official
• •atop* At Koirfi'., the Vatican, besides the aut ograph letters of Henry to 
Anna Boleyn, fh®S(iff< >rded us numerous documents relating to the glorious 
struggle between Cletiu-tit VII. and the King of England, and to tlie 
diplomatic intrigues df^Wolsey . trim the Minerva wV have obtained 
inedited writings on me sacking of Rome, and on the disputes in the 
Italian universities respecting the question of divorce between Henry and 
Katharine flfZArragon. ]

At 'Florence, the Magtiabeochian Library has furnished us with the dis 
patines Vf the Veneti/tj Ambassadors in England Vienna professes many 

/Mtere of Charles V which we have carefully consulted At Pans, m the 
Beth une Collection, is deposited the correspondence of the French agents to

s.ufeee At Roane, the Vatican, besides the autograph letters of Henry to

inedited writings on roe sacking of Rome, and on the disputes in the 
Italian universities respecting the question of divorce between Henry and
Katharine flfzXrragon. )

At 'Florence, the MagKabeoehian Library has furnished us with the dis

^jefters of Charles V which we have carefully consulted At Pans, in the 
Bethune Collection, is deposited the correspondence of the French agents to 

dfee JiiiüaènCaLiuet, a treasure of importance which -e Grand had not 
ethausted. But it is in the British Museum that we find the richest 
collection of authentic documents relative to the great political characters, 
Wolsey, Thomas More, Cromwell, and Pare, who took active a part in the 
political and réligious struggles of this epoch There we meet with the 
correspondence of the Constable de Bourbon, selling the Crown of Francis 1. 
to Henry VIII Such are the sources from whi|h we have drawn our 
information (•)

We are fak,from wishing to impose our individual opinions upon our 
readers Before writing our work, we called to mind what Goethe exacts 
from the historian—first, to assure himself, and then to prove to hie 
reader, that his facts belong to the domain of reality. Thanks to our 
official documenta, which, being fn autograph, that mirror of conscience, 
often throw quite a new light upon the past, it will become easy to 
confirm or to correct any private opinions, eepecigJlyty comparing our 
inedited narratives with the testimony of the histo^ane. biographers, 
publicists and philologists, whom we have consulted V

>

(•) The reader, who casts s glance at the notre o< out history, may feel some surprise 
at the difference in the orthography of our quotation! from texts of the eaine epoch The 
author has in every instance endeavoured to give a faithful transcript of the original; but 
Iks kteadly Land that collected the quotation», whilst preserving the meaning und charades 
a# Ike document, baa often substituted a modem expression for an told word.

y
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Riceabd III. slept on the 90th of August, 
it»», at the Blue Boer Hotel, Leicester, 
end on the morrow left that town on hit 
•sr-horae, followed by ,• body of 13,000 
men. At be wee rroeem* the bridge, • blind 
hrggar held out hie hand, hoping to rewire 
aime, sod wee refused ; hearing thnt it wee 
the king's emy peeeing by. he «trUmerd : 
* If oer mow changée twiw tht. dey. ae 
the mooe in here en has changed twice this 
moming, Richard will lwe hie crown an£ 
lilet" alluding » the dswrtma of Farcy, 
Whow crest wne the riefogwoon.(e) Richard 
heard wot this prophecy i el that moweet 

I the loreretge’e foot etrwok ageieet n parapet 
by the bridge^ whie the 
riaimedt “ Hie hand shall strike

that very perwpet w he ret orne this night. 
Richard, eager to decide the fate of the 

parties by en appeal to arme, 
disappeared in the neighbouring f.wwet. 

Henry Teder, Karl of Richmond, that 
-hwtnrd.» w Richard called hie riwel in 
a proclamation addreeeed la hie good end 
fethfnl subjects, hid wiled front Hardeur, 
on lit Anguet, with the united Seeta ol 
Franca and Brittany, aecotapaniad By Up 

Antbd.(4) On the 90th. he

with a body of t.fponw, principally com 
powd of French egd Welehmw, buoyed up 

( __ with a hope e# meting hie adversely, and

m Twelve
JJntwh Hums
* (•) Lingard. II.

(<) Mi-
IV., p. 96.
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(

body tu eooo «tripped ef bit ferment*, 
ermt and military insignia end the crown 
concealed by on# ol the fugitive* behind 
tome bramble* growing on the bank, (*) 
where * wee discovered after the en- 
gngemeni by a peasant who named it 
to Lewd Stanley $ tine nobleman imme
diately placed it on the conqueror» bend, 
hailing bun ne Kin* Henry VI!., while 
the army intoned the To Dram amid 
the blood-dyed beam hie*, (r) Never wae 
there eo rapid • revolution j in the 
more mg, the Karl at Richmond wae an 
adventurer, at eventide. Km* at England. 
Between euanee and euneet, England had 
beheld two roaeteva, one, e usurper, wboee 
very name wet held in ezecmtioo ; the other, 
elected by Oed end victory, bed hie purl
ieu rente, Bernard Anérd.C*) who bad come 
some distance to be peeeent at the Battle of 
Boeworth, reedy le penile and extol bn 
deeda Henry Tudor, wined te the empire 
by ne eleeiien ahogether pagan, adept ill ee 
hie emit e crown m a bueh at tbucne. (I) 
Richard’s body, inked, mutilated, ted

W Edehert die tance from Biabnrd. On the right 
of Radwnre wee the village ot Boeworth, 
where the boetile arm we met. The Kill of 
Richmond divided hie forces Into two bodice, 
giving the command of the vanguard to the 
Karl at Oxford, while be buneelf com
manded the rear. The night wee spent, 
ne Shakespeare bee eo beautifully described, 
in preparation for the morrow’e amiral, 
end the old ehrontolert. Speed end Holling- 
ebed, informe ue, that Richard “ wae most 
terribly pulled end baled by devile in hie 
sleep."(•) But notwitbelanding these noc
turnal Vienna ta, be wae atimng at dawn 
to ini peel, hie position, and Ending a sentinel 
■litping at hie poet, drew hie «word and 
Blabbed him to the heart, ea'daiming, “ I

Tort had

wee not l 
family. J 
of Kirhro 
'luke of 
Uaiint, D. 
By vutuei 
John of 0 
ti -n of hi 
eplof him 

/ gare them 
the act wl 
privileges 
beeterd, ( 
especially 
solemnly < 
August, in 
•elf ee far i 
publie, ert 
The Lord I 
waited on 1 
hi late him i 
The people

before the tent of the Duke of
of n confeeeor.C') he rendNorfolk in

ef Norfolk, be net too bold.
ie bought end eeldPer Dickon thy

only railed
had been betrayed ; forright, the hie heed lay ee the ether, end thue conveyed 

to Leieeeter i ee the eortdgn wee weenie Richard
foin him, replied in n modt

thrum-mop," egeinet
)fi) whereon Richard ordered that the

should be expiated by the
They earrieihe bed detained ne s hostage.

■otinding the charge. image efRk
Richard advanced at the Aral

which bed 1with hie religious.
bet, and whibend Sir William Braridon. the to tb*

and Sir John Cheney,•tnndwd-hi

returned te
Lomtom#)he M.

et the feet ef B b«.
of Aymeeleye.t4) The history

■niter theing with hie blood • rivulet, the
t k _________ÜîÜil foeswill drink, te tine day,

Lord Ibid.feeling ef enpereti!**.(•)

m.-Hollinebed — Hell 
History of England daring the l*»d.—H:

(•) HnU-e
It., Dvmit A, XVIII . p. 1Heitoe’i Beeworth. fsd York. I<») The

IV., 17.
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of Hu Moon thie Bet would probably bore 
given offrncr to the notion, bed hr not, like e 
skilful politicien, lArmed the! it wee on in- 
offeneirr appendage to the royal dignity (0 
The Arehbiebop of (lee ter bury pieced tfe* 
crown on the heed of the new moeerrh. 
who, on reeetnog it, look the oeoel ottK

hu end libortiM of holy Chereh of eld 
le, granted by the ngbteoee Chnetlee 
ige of England."(f) We ehell eoon here 
notice the alterations mode by Henry 
11. in thie oath immediately after hie

The Parliament acermbled on the 7th of
148», at Wi

it waa. to

in the

1 thue con r eyed
f The

nir doting the
bet, and which ware de «ly laid by the

efSt-PhuPe, after
of the IV

at the

rind lente eel.

W Thai uuHietory of Bng-
Cheieh of eld

of the(•) HaU'a
MSe.Oett

fed York. I-, p. 1.

hie garments, 
and the crown 
gitires behind 
i the benk,(f) 
after the en- 
rho earned it

queror'e head, 
7 VI1„ while
i Dma amid 
) Merer was 
tien | in the 
imood wm an 
ig at England.
. Bngtend had
usurper, whose 
deni the ether, 
-, had hie poet- 
who had come 
at the Battle of

4#f Edward arengrd.(*) The House of 
York had, ceased to reign, that of Lan
caster wm about to euoreed, but Henry 
wm not tbe legitimate hew of thal noble 
family. Hu moth*, Margaret, Counlew 
e< Richmond, jfm the dsughter of John 
">uke of Somerset, grandson of John of 
Gaunt, Duke of Lancaster, and a bastard. 
By virtue of lettere patent from Bichard II., 
John of Gnunt bad obtained the legitima
tion of bu natural cbildreei but yet thu 
act of kindueM on tbs part of Richard II. 

/ geve them no right to the crown, m in 
the act wherein were eperiled the renoue 
I m vi leges granted to the heirs of the 
bastard, the right of auocmaion wm 
especially prohibited (*) The ooaqoeror 
solemnly entered London on the S8th of 
August, in a doer carnage, eonosehag him
self m far m peeeible from the gear of the 
public, either through fear or 
Thr Lord Mayor and the principal 
waited on him at Hammy Park, le 
tulete him am Hn armmian to the throne.(*) 
The people ran to 
and mode tbe air

, ne they had 
Richard marched ont at the city to meet 

sdvaregw. H* meeter tree t^tn eeme i 
the

“King Henry I King Henry I Our Lord 
prrarrra that went aad wefl-hnowra fhaa.**(*) 
They rented le prnmetlen hafcre him the 
image «# Bk

l
l
1
1

l

under the namT’eTthe ~ Yeemae of the 1 

Guard,” a body of Hty arehera, ne a portion > • <

I
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legitimacy, before
other claim yielded .(*) The right of

dared a grate gueetwn, since Parliament,
after all, was not aaUnfted as to the legiti-
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of York, wet shout to partake el the royal 
couch, yet be *u not really at reel To 
beiueh hia terrors, he applied to Rome for 
the confirmation of hie title to the crown 
ol Roe laud, and tine la a twofold «petition, 
praying for a dispensation to marry Ellas 
beth, and the approbation of the art of 
Parliament.(*) The Chair of St Peter was 
at that time tiled by Innocent VIII., a 
pnnce endowed with remarkable talent. 
The two hulls were soon expedited, and in 
both, Mary's claims to the English crown 
mentioned “ The crown of England law
fully belongs to Henry, king by rightef caw- 
qiwt, king by order of suaraewou, king by 
the acclamation of the people, king by the 
unanimous assent and conseat of the three 
orders of the eetioe.'X^ Still, to 
• repetition ef the sanguinary ware 
by the rival claims of the bouses of York 
aad Uomatar, Henry, yielding to the wishes 
id the stole assembled in Pariismeat, dmsred 
to merry the him im Elias beth. the eldest 
tlMghtar and trim hawse of Edward, 
of immortal memory. lonooaut, at the 
king’s request, and to secure the peace of 
the kingdom, after kormg roeSrmed the

_i to be
ef
■In eompHnaee with hie

*• * tad the
«too of

■tt Leetiy,

‘ho Holy See,

8) The original W la the 

tien, at the Bntiak Maas

" l ■ A

Henry,la making these applications to the 
Holy See, was evidently guided rather by 
feeling! ol selfisboeea than piety. He well 
knew that there was no surer method of 
weak ruing hie owe authority than prodaim- 
ing himself king by right of conquest only, 
end of opening the way to rebellion.)») Hie 
appeal to the Sovereign Pontiff might seem a 
violation of the statute of pimaeasu, which 
had ever been regarded hi Bag lend as 

.inviolate. What matter I It 
to show that the bulls had h 
spontaneously by the Holy 
they contained n pnmf /new evidence to 
the contrary/) la it kfcaly that laneeeat 
would have add need in Henry’, favour the 
right of eerceeeiee. the eooeent of the 

ty. the yrfadl ef the people, sod 
ef the soldiery, hod not his 

' " his, 
l But it,

ke kept to igaoraass of iisary's 
the bull, far John

ef the statins ef 
appealed to the Holy I

Richmond, who had spent a great portion 
ef hie time, while to aide, in the study 
of Ragliah hieiory.fr)

Hwwy had boaa employed by the tiattoa 
ee them strum eai of her vm 
tyrant, and aha wm by no i 
towards her hhemter. The-1
wo have already seen, assented toi________
with the toeigainof royalty, by hastowng oa

avoided, and it wet not till after Ihto 
A behn entered total that 
the JCbnnato. Hwwweae,

to lata royalty to the hast 
the promotion ef hit mm views, faahleee 
alike to the pumiii he dmd made, and

eteilieeeiee Euroeea.,n * 
(f) Bspm dr thoyrea
(r) Repin de Tkeyms.

/
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the oonAdeece reposed 1* him by 
nation. (•) , Henry, like a prudent 
skilful pollingsn, obtained an ark now 

iedgsmeni from Rome of bis hereditary 
right to the crown of England Dr 
Ltegnrd baa protested against the bulla of 
Innocent VIII., and placed them among 

“ eitreordinnry “ act», lor 
o can be giern But if 

\,wo cast a coup ArU seer the annals of 
Vflnk history, from the death of Edward 
III, to the tragic end of Richard 111 el 

we Red nothing but acte of 
war, and tyranny Richard 

II. aeeenneted in prison ( Henry VI. de
east into prison, recalled to the 

anted by a prince of 
l^e bland royal i hie eon, Edward Prince 
of Wales, dying a yet mere awful death i 
Richard, Earl of Cambridge, losing hie life 
on a ewRMd i George, Duke of Clarenei. 
drowned le a halt of malmsiey i Edward 
V. and Ms brother Riehard suffocated m 
the Tower. At every mo meet, there appeared 
afresh near per on the stage t iaeurrectioe 

need the way to the

whether the Red or the White Rosa was 
meet te Mams! When wee |he Meed 
royal when the younger sea of the Duke 
af Task was accused of being the bastard 

[ af a height in the duke’s sendee I 
right of

Bacon, “in addition to the three 
(•) Reads’

Henry’s crown, ns., 
hie deeceot, the blood of York, and the 
rictory at Boewerth, there were two others 
—the establishownt of hie right by Parlia
ment, sad the acknowledgement pf us
justice by the Sovereign Pontiff» '

So^g of the ndneere of the crown bad 
Predicted aa unfavourable result to the 
pnnen, as well as the ooo.tuutioa of the 
country, hut, happily, they were falsa 
prophets, as no danger can ever arise from 
connexion with Rome A few months after 

>ie coronation, the king, according to 
of Me predscssknrsvjdeited the

the dekrorer of the rouatry, the i 
met Mm at the gatee, the clergy y

Joined hie o»edfc.(*) while 
the people harm 
Uni protect our King Henry H<) and the 
biehnpa, in their cathedral chien, explained 

the palpite the balls conceding the 
«a land oouimiag the shims of » 

Henry te l the throne. The marriage of 
Haary anilKlieebeth of Terk was eslthwltf ' 
an the *4 of January, 1«M, at West-

deeeeadiaat af the PUntageeots. (•) De 
Gig*. Prehend af St. • Paul’s, whie uni 
as good ■ Utin writer as

which Is mill te be eeeu M the Bntieb 
Meseum-H Imitating hie eeuropymen. 
Da Gigli drow all Me eempariyd. from 
pagaa mytbetogy. and, eauasgUsutiy, we 
Sad Me pagaa muro mvokmyVeew, Mem, 
Apollo, and Minerva, la ealahrota the wad- 
dtag of the royal pah. Another peel role- 
heated the event in the veranroler tongue, 
in a song which evidently gave riasfr the 
national anthem af “God ears the KMg ’*fr/ 
The royal

vff-f

“ *

\
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be dahiped Th» inhabitants of York- 
•hire, faithful to their late sovereign, took 

l up arme against Hrnry, but were defeated.
? l'en! brothers, of the name of Stafford, on 

>he dispersion of the insurgent», look refuge 
in the rbuYgh of Colnham, near Abingdon, 
where they taugined themeelree eroure 
•gainst their piireuers, as at that jwnod a 
fhurob was a plane of inviolable refuge to 
every criminal, no matter what his crime,
■ ■wing to a auperetitioue belief, that a pur
suivant of justice, if be attempted to arrest 
the criminal witbS the sacred precmta, 
would be chaatieed by the hand of Almighty 
God. The leader, however, of the royal 

it, regardleee of the superstition, 
i refugee», and the eldest of the 

brothers, Humphrey, waa executed at 
Tyburn aa a traitor (•) The monks com
plained, ind the papacy, conn tana need by 
the imiaBen of the people, interceded, 
and thus pul an end to eirrnmelaneee which 
might have oompromieed the peace of so ms 
of the counties The Holy Father further 
rnodiled by a bull the immunities which 
the Church had hitherto eujoyed The 
oui pen who, during l he night, left he 
place of refuge, to commit afresh crime, 
was declared mlapssd by the Holy

ft égala seek a ^anetaarys* 
the debtor ib future, aader 

the protection of the altar which shielded 
him from the pursuit» of hie creditor», 
reclaim that security for hie good» ffhirb 
the right el eheètéc afforded to hie pyreon. 
Neither, in iue.^ould the feloe aecueed of 
high treaeea escape the executioner's axs 
by eonesahng himself In a church, far the 

I if him were hsaosfarth to 
he

to Henry
l

not be ex
tinguished, ae God had just given him a 
tee. The child waa called Arthur, aft*

(*) knwm!—SeptaTUTHseyme.

that glonoue King of Welse, from whom 
the Tudors pretended to be descended. 
Eliialietii’s joy was yet greater than her 
bu»band's , she superintended all the 

^arrangements for her infant son’s baptism ; 
m fact, every thing was carried out under 
kr surveillance. Bui whil» slis was watch
ing w ith » mother’s joy over the cradle of 
her firstborn, » pncel determined to raise 
up e yet more dangerous claimant 'to the 
crown of England than any Henry bed 
hitherto encountered. This priest's name 
wee Hu-hard Simon, of whom it wee said 
that to the boidneas of e Welsh pensent, be 
united the Jkrsas of a city marchent. Tu 
net the pert of » pcs tender, Simon bed cast 
his eyee on we lombard Suanel, the eue 
of a baker, but worthy of sVrowa, if such 
were the reward of a ânely" proportioned 
âgure. Simon wae indefatigable in in
structing his pupil Simucl, who wae to 

I Rn hard, Duke of York, eecoud 
of Edward IV., suffocated, ae we have 

m the Tew*, but who wee Aid le 
here escaped the cruel death designed too 
him by hie unde, and having beee fur some
time being in concealment in England, 
now pul forth hie claim to the erwwa.(») 
But Simou changed hie plue oe hearing 

seek in myetsirtpu» terme of the 
of the Karl of W*9U.aad accorf- 

"Nf'y »—Irueted hie pupil I» fegu the* 
character The pneet, hi iwee*, it wee 
reported, wae hut eu metrumeal hi the 
bande of the Queen Dewag*, hut the plot

Moreover, in IB

to fft Jehu*» Chapel. Me child could Usd 
met with e violent ieeth lu the Tew, eufase 
they weresf reyeltsest,andselhtirrsmsiae

md ee the very «pel euweeed by More, 
and ether w niera, le *»• been lU 

piece where the iufknt yrinsm had he* hurled, 
Chari* II.. -igmiili| tbeas hue* k> he thefe 
refiyuss, usdeidPthem le U ■ laired In Henry 
Vll.’a Chapel, el WretmmWei, near two pria- 
ersees of the blood royel, Mary and Sophia, 
daughters of Jem* I, end Ud erected n 
handsome ■•■sslswm of vMsmvMi Is ihtfar 
memory. HUarle Doubt» hi tU MB of 
Rickard III., by Ha** Walpole.. 7[i;

*
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y
muai be eoonet or later uronttked i lbe 
queen, bowerei, imegtned tlial tbw wne 
ike ably Meant whereby the eould few 
bar liberty (•) Ireland wee selected ae the 
Haye on which the adventurer wet to make 
bit tret appearance , tar the I neb w^re 
tore to mere with open area the toe of 

nceroy, the Debt of 
’ they at ill juetly 

The (forer nor of the it lead, or, aa ha wat 
styled, the Leri Lteetoeaat, the Earl of 
tUdea, bit

af *
Henry eeaemèttod a great 

Kildare tak the Irtah

Yerbieta, tad
' OB hto 

•f thaw

tbe oath a#
The lnab

•f Caabei,

ml K*> of

tbal k wm tbak doty tq, ebay the we of 
Joe* CMd. Tbe wiadm of Ike

Tbe people wore «at in tbe al«btoot dayret 
afcourt at eeeay tbit worpau, whose heart 
wne etili nAntf I roe.the untimely death 
of bar ehilden, dragped. like a cnmioal, to 
pneoa Haary waa. hewerer, bald aoouyk 
to aceaee the Uueee Dowager of bonny 
been yuiHy of allow my bar daughter and 
bar eietort to raeaia la the power of 

111., after be nay betrothed the 
to tbe Earl of fcchmoed , a* if tbw 

act, bad it beee a eriate, bad not baaa 
included in tbe yea oral amnesty pro. 
claimed kfy the ooaquarar after tbe Uule 
of Beewerth. While the Uween Dowager

the Earl of 
tbe Tower, and 

of Iwwdaa aa 
Faul t, and aapaaef to lbs fwà 

af the people Tbe

ift

af

af i

lO w
by a abild

Mb to «
Oa paaemt Weetmioetor, tin

did aat lift ap bia ayes, aa be fab
h wmM emr «■»
Ha wm tbaa takes to Bhaa* where 

be bad âwmrly basa iepaii.atf with 
Ob wm bar Wm*.

deprived af

1- Car-
Pala, “ be waa
•m

Mm I»
la Ike

ana «4» peatowded to be 
Of Warwirb. The

Earl af 
Dube of.

am af Jaba da la Nt*

(•) May all the way kataart d withal W 
dirais af tbt nobility who knew biat, ei ptaiilly
*7 -«k «f »**?**»»
tost el eight here IBM tertotle of bia bakeBedard, a. 70f.

(f) Wardrobe's Intel af Bdwatd IV.— 
Ed. by Sir Hat* Mieelaa, a. UMM.

(•) Halh—Ayam Stritkwad, IT, p. M.

utter of E 
III at b
«n Bouncer
tient (•) 
fur hit au 
court, am 
trey of 1, 
ol Martin 
tnd land* 
Hmiael wi 
nestle oa 
oordiny u 
relrat tbr< 
royalty, aa 
taken froi 
is the cm 
Wei* 
Ireland, 
hand of a 

Henry y

the Dube i 
fard, whih 
the tbrine 
On the lib

ii

detdk,^ilb

they
dm
any

*dlmgb
dehnqawnt

(■) Lola

'<) Han
y Hen 
') It tor

am

; ar I
key's oHm 
or to lajt

(*) U»a
/t

i
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« Stef of Edward IV., declared by Rirberd 
III es heir preeumptice to the crown, 
announced Inmarlf es one of SunneTs par- 
tienne (•) He bed left London by nigbt 
for hie aunt, the Durbeee of Burgundy's, 
court, end having received free her eel 
army of 1,000 veterans, under the command 
of Martin Bchwerte, he eailed for Ireland, 
and leaded at Dublin (*) A few dare after, 
Svuael wee earned from the church to the 
caetle oe the eboulders of a eapteea. ao- 
oording to the Ineh euelom, reeled oo a 
velvet throne, tnreeled with the ineignia of 
royalty, and on hie brew was placed a tiara. 
Lake* free a statue of our Bleared Le^y 
in the rathedrel. hailed ae Edward VI., 
King, if England and France, and Lord of 
Ireland. Simon end Kildare kleeed the 
hand of e baker's eon ec their liege lord («) 

Henry propered to témet the rebels, end

the Duke of Bedford and the Seri of O»- 
ford, while he kumeelf made a pilgrimage to 
the shrine ef our Lndy of Wnlatngbam.f*) 
Ou the 4 th ef June, I4»7,

he Is, determined te try the fats of hie yrstfyf 
by an appeal to arma which waa inetantiy 
eoeeptod by the royalists. The vanguard ef 
the royal *hey wee attached at Stoke, on 
10th of June: the action wee abort, lint 
bloody. The German veterans fodght 
admirably, the Ineh alee dieungaiehed 
ibemeelvee in the nee of the Javelin and 
short sword, but the royal cavalry did won
ders, eo that, alter a few hour»1 severe 
lighting. 4,000 rebels were left oe the 
Aeld.(h) The Seri ef Lmoola, Lord Tho
rnes Fmgemld, Sir Thomas Broughton, 
Mertm Schwerin, end Lord Meisnce. Fun- 
grreid, were found emeng the elam. Level 
escaped, and led to hie saut, Mineur Lovell, 
in Otfurdehire,

two eentunw after, m a eul 
r, named n a/l 

heed reclining oo a labia, and 
the eigne ef one who bed died of

in Lanraahire The
with the hope thel the northern 
would join their standard, but, 

reetreinrd by the prleethood. not a eeul 
joined them.Q The dump bn» ef the royal

r pain ef
1- - LIIL^ nnw eA^n neg/^fl®*Oe TOQOÊmj p W M® 0%uQm in^Ol

1) and threatened ell pmetnusea 
. wkh Imprieanmenl. should 

they pemei in following the army The
fjirnEirla t- - — I  _______e I. cdrouses®y HvWf i ®i ( idbki® bv tuvstwo ws

any par ion having enlbred eepwel
ant

Laugh borough were tiled With enlilery 
».(f) Lincoln, the tinder of them.

W Leland. IV , ll*
(t) I tagard.—Heme.

tried by a synod

(«I H
(•) »___
C) It fcrbnd any la mb rhnrshsa. or htdlei- 

teak, * U mêlant any ana, or u mho fmK 
mas wtthoui paying for them, oe pain of 
tell or U lodge themeelvaa, bel ee the 
king's oBoera directed, es le make any quarrel, 
or u Impede the tHagteg ef nmiHii to the 
army. Heeme, a. 110 211.

(•) Weed. !V.

s eternal dnrhnem g*) 
Edward VI., King ef EegUnd 

Francs." worthier of 
wee pardoned

■enllien in the royal kitchen, and i 
meed to the rank of faleoner in the king's 
suite.) J) After th 
the kiug left for Lineote, 
deys the Adorable. Victim wee eterad up in 
thenkagwing i the shesne ef Our Lndy et 
Waletogbaia waa by no 
nor the meet Henry bed i 
touted seociuerr ; for the beueer earned by 
the English enwr that day was laid on *o 
hltar ef the Virgin et Weleh«tmm.(»)

Th# conqueror bed te «berne b«twain 
the property and lives ef b«c anemias ; the 
letter would net Sli bin codera, wh trias if 
be eon derated their property be would be 
himeetf eanobed t the Parliament, mneeeeur, 
wee not beekwerd in teeUfying their lorelty 
to tlpr sovereign, by voting him a 

pay the eapenem ef the Ineh i 
id peemng e Bill of Proecnptsoe

(t) Lingnnl, l. e„ L II., p.

alf’~ m.
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flirt** ovwt the «new «here» earned. bet 
»i tact He power extended to the aupprmatoe 
of every litewl end attach ee reyell y (•) 
The court, at 6ret celled the hpyai Council, 
wee afterwards better k now o by that of 
the " Star Chamber,' eo demgnaird from 
ike.deeorwtioe el the hall la which H held 
ne eiuinge.f*) Thie wee aot a new ntae. ee 
ve led H awnuoned in ecu aatenee to the 
time ef Henry VII., hut * had aot been 
till bow wpenally applied to any oae court 
of judicature. We ehall abort I y aw thw 
court her owe ee instrument of (rent cruelly 
•nd opprremon w the heads of Usury 
VIH^e)

The htag had inquired the reputation at 
fount a «lever sad preeperew weeerrh 
Released free all tear reopening Ireland

The Burepwa etatw were thru fast ad-

Tbe >d*wi«Wili.a of thie preW lef Jd

had just
ef her

ef the ei Verdiaeud wuh
Armgee wHh Caetile

ef theef the

wHh the Hi
the last

ef the
Me ef

bwn gives by Fraane U. ta h» Avon rua. 
I endue. a man of low parentage , the 
Bdbiluy, indignant at the leeult thw offered 
them, row la a body again t the farouriNt 
who wee la consequence. led to the ecaf- 
fold, and France, un.1er Up efnwue 
pretest of taking ears of the province, 
resolved to make it her owe.

At the commencement of the epnng of 
1417, ('hackee VIII., who had eecve led 
the thrum of France la 14M, Bad ww 
thea about etgh'we. laeaded hr man r 
from four different quartern The coe- 
etematiou of the court of F mena II 
wna w greet, thaï noue thought ef oppoeiag 
the French, and. ooewqmully, Van me, 
ITwarwol, Aewwa, and other towns, IhO 
iota the haude ef the mvadere Fmane 
II. dwd oa hi ef lepWmhet. eed ww

fo He wad to the grave by hie youug-

Hewry saw wtertemd-C) I eg loud had pro- 

beppily far Cherlw, Heur y ww were
cowtow wf gold thea wf glory Uadw 
the pretext of eepportwg has iffy, he to-

aud York, where the Ymkejg 
ha taa-g

The Duke ef Narthawharlaud, ee i

hyfcrj.

hw He

nllaw to he
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i.mMte
*• mtertor of 
et MM wey ai

yet been ron-
f the Mm

crowd. the 
«ght le Kn«i

Ho»,

ive d greet

etwee, eke were delighted, ee well et the 
enoesaUoe at eo ereellhy e province to 
Bntteay. ee at the marriage oi their entre
rais n with a young woman ee remarkâhie 
lor her lieeuty (»/

It le nut a lit le emueing to observe the 
conduct at the rartoes Buropren sore- 
re 1« as sa hearing ol Char tee's marriage. 
Goar las d’AIhret retired to hie mouataMM. 
homing thee to eon oral his disappointment 
I rum hie eelqrris I MasimUiee ei pended 
hie eager w rureea aad ueeieea tbreaU | 
Ferdinand did «H ta hie power to embarrass 
the Xmg at Fran* : while Heery, without 
maatfeeliag Se ehghteet fcohag. only

at hie

far hie

at the

a t hie

the ren eelwtef the

eely he
fa that fag levied hy the

fa hie

fa pey £UM»00. His gram's
(far the

If the

fa give

yee hve toI fa*.
giwe." This

the Lord

*M* JS,
hy Aet at

Chaeoetlor, aed was called Morton's fork (•) 
War was neoerdmgly dec lared, the natwe 
hailed with delight the prophetic promisee 
at their sovereign, and ta their nemos at 
glory already saw him at the gates at Parte, 
seeking among the treasures at the aoe- 
il tiered monarch the crown at France, 
which they imagined to be already oa thaw 
serrreign's brow Many of the gentry 
edreared Urge earns at money, aed others 
eetd iheir prepmty to asm ■ sees the eam- 
paign with great epleado* («) The. king.

the Doha at Bedfard aad the Bart at 
Oefard. The nation, stated with Jay, was

aed skill, bet hie ■iret.neasm ssmpfaufr

Henry's teertivity

at tom

gas ■. t. .anji |ea f 1WaoieaVBipiVjOT *'J vBWNIi IMBB DM, IMBily

wee far famte sign it, the HmemigÜ

bnllmet hy Charted») The
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of the

Met hy

whà the hope at a
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ef undertaking «ail hw eermiee by celling 
them e prime. winch be felly purposed to 
trnoagreee eh ou kl il be serviceable le bie 
ietermt.(») Chartes. eviuetrd by honour
able met, roe. via willing «o be escomme- 
airated if be did not pey the stipulated 
euiee (b) Tue Pope bed nu occasion to 
late Mere, te Charles kept h» pert of the 
•remy-O

Henry wee now el ibe erme of heppineee. 
Beery nhao|H to deprive him of the crown 
bed met wuh ft eignal failure Simoel. niter 
bene(| for • few de ye wore e roorh crown, 
had been eoneidaed to hie kitchen et a 
eeaUwei hie rmde’ hopes bad been thwarted 
by hat luemege with Bliaabeth, and by the 
berth el e second eon, on the Iftth June, 
14# 11 bis outers were well stocked with 
■Mas#: hw Partie aient voted hi* 
whoa he deseed, and th.

igeieti Warwick without hop» 
ft# bmeg cased i Edward IV '• daughter a 
prisoner * a eeeveet. What 
he bows desired I

i Bag land bed

(«) While Henry was

i naans was Parkin War beck.
Ob sot, or Werberk. whose father was a 

Jeer, on leaving Tourney asse
nt London, where be waa

IV. This prince, frees

eer le the Jew's child, who is solved the 
at baptism, or, ao bo was

(•) Boaea.—Pstyders Vbgll.
(b) Tbs maty, dated IS* December, was 

dpef at the Ckeleee ad Aw betas.
(•> Heart Vll.'s 

still at tbs iritiak M
l are is be

Mmsnm. Tbs dm Is far 
dttJJUS. dee 1st May. I4#B 

l<) P d'Ortsaas Hwteoe das 
da ~

celled la Blenders. Priori m or Perkin. 
When, as the child grew, s r seem bleues 
was obeerved between tbs royal sponsor 
end hw godchild, M was rumoured about 
in court that Edward, well known for 
gallantry, bed while in Holland, in 1470. 
been earnrdtogly attentive to Werberk'• 
wile. A few years after Pyrkia’t birth, 
hw father left London and returned la 
Flanders Perkin was but esthea when 
be commenced, after the wanner of bis 
former co-religionists, roving from country 
to coentry wi-bont soy object ia new (•) 

Tbw rage flood sort of life developed 
gifts with which Ibw
endowed by nature. At

Curb, be gave oat that be was Richard 
Plantagenrt, end deceived the Meyur
O'Water, end e number of others. The
Ear! of Desmond paid bomqp to the re- 
preeeatative of M the white rose," who had 
been mwnouloesly saved from deakbi the 
Earl of Eildnre cipressed ne ipence hat 
apparently swatted the result. CbmieeVlH, 
with a desire to further embena* hie 
eaumy. tarited Perkin ta Panel camived 
him with all the pump due to the Dehe of 
York, and appointed him a guard of I
under the eemma.d of Lord 
The exiled Ingkrk. who had tehee refuge

wksm they reeegah 
Henry, artaatid by Mar aad 
toned, m we have men, te ee 
with hte enemy i *

of York, a 
to that wh 
for the put 
Henry .(•)

literati cal 
truly ebe C 
kept them 
of Ufa, fed 
at night, w 
wee wuntX 
and to co
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of Mnrgai 
Rickard PI 
beyond me

i of I
looney, a
openly pro
Some of tl
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cowardly < 
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mas Hiwa
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high treaeo
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after, he k 
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of York, end reeled it with » body similar 
to tUei which he had while m the Towei,

nuet rereul the nan

IS

of all hw fcUow.

for the purpose of tor meeting her enemy, 
Henry .(■) Thie " witch1* wee one of the 
moat remarkable women of her day. The 
filereh called' her their good angel, and 
truly ehe deeerred that appellation, lot ehe 
kept them when Ml went of the neoeeeariee 
of life, fed the lamb by which they etedied 
at night, ten* then# hooka and clothee, and 
eta wont V rieit them while at their studies, 
and to conaole them ae (hr aa lay la her

Flan den, led aatray by the authority 
of Margaret, heliered in the existes r* of 
Richard Plantage net Henry waa annoyed 
beyond meneur* at Margaret’* conduct : the 
people of England were quiet, hut the ane- 
tuoraoy, cruehed under Henry’* tyranny, 
openly prayed far the pretender** auooaaa 
Some of them in a moment of weak crede- 
hty or imprudent anger, rammenud a cor- 
reepeodenee with Partie i they were be
trayed or daannaned. Clifford and Berkly 
cowardly eoid their fallow, coneptnuor* 
Henry had now come of the Sret of the 
Eng hah aristocracy m hu power; Lord 
Fitewaher, Su Simon Moatford, Sir The- 
mae Thwaitoe, Robert Ratchfb, William 
Denbeney, Thomee Creeeemer and Thome* 
Atwood were an rated eg the charge of 
high trenaon. To he tried, eewriated, and 
beheaded waa but the work of a few day* 
Montfort, Thwart*, and Rolcliflh were 
immediately eaeouted ; Lord Kits waiter war 
imprisoned at Calais, where, three years 
after, he loal his Ufa in trying la escape. 
This serrnty on Henry’s put frightened

them apprehending trmehery, took refuge 
in a mortuary bid that war no longer 
ietriofau ; He guardian angel hud been die- 
armed by the Boesrsigs Pontiff.

CUffurd, ha who had basely betrayed hie 
fallew raarpiretore, an hie return from 
Plan de re, waa introduced at court, when,

erased far pardon, oftriug to nnderge nay 
punishmant that the king might think 
proper fa iniiet an him t thie wear had 
basa prarienajy arranged. Henry told the 
culprit that, as n rangera far hie Ufa, ha

(•) Reran.
<*) Bat. Part.. VI., MR—HelL—Lbagard.

conspirators, and Cliford, on rising from 
hir knees, muttered the unme of Sir Wil- 
Imm Stanley. Hie majesty seemed greedy 
Batonlehed ; he looked el Stanley, hie 
Chamberlain, who stood still, looking quite 
confused ÇlJford again muttered hie 
um St*n|ey waa one of the wealth mat 
nobleman IQ England, haring more than 
£3.000 in annual reel, 4,000 marks of silver 
la plate, and jewels ut abundance, all of 
which would fall to Henry were he cow
rie ted of treason It was peered that he 
had said, that if Perkin Werbeck were the 

yon of Edward IV. he would net, for eon, 
fight ^gainst hie eoreretgn ; and was far 
this condemned to death He farther con
fessed haring corresponded with Perkin. (*) 
This was the same Sir William Stanley that 
had warded at Richard'• blow at Bon- 
worthy*) which would certainly hare cleft 
Richmond's scull la two. Cliffs id is mid 
to here ream red £600 aa the reward of 
hie treachery. Wane dared weep far the 
dereaerd noMeroao, ear* hw fool, who, 
meeting by chance the king’* reridpe at 
Wamngtoe Bridge, shortly after the eso- 
cution. ened out to Sir Thomas Stanley, 
Eul of Derby, brother le Sir William 
Stanley,—"Tom, remember WilL~p) The 
king, on bearing them word*, immediately 
turned hie haaaa’a hand aa If he had aw 
Stanley’s ghost.

Margaret, alarmed far h*resit, ordered 
her prettjyf in lanes Flanders, and Parkin,

to tanka an attempt oa England, award fa 
hand. Accordingly on the led July, 
1496, he railed with a few thousand ad ran 
tarera, and loaded in the neighbourhood fa 
Deal, fully exporting the pease a try ta *e 
fa hie favour ; but to hw surprise. they 
attached hie followers, pot too to the eword. 
Bed took ISO prisoners, who were hanged 
like common highwaymen, and Wartwch

earn seemed to increase Henry’s cupidity |

(*) MM. Dorait A XVIII. Hewef’i Butt 
Trial*, 111., MR

(4) Pelydats Virgil decent»* Henry rightly, 
when be ears :—‘‘Hi remembered ta men 
which he bad eewfaned better llwa thuee which 
be bad raceireR1*

(a) Song ef Lady Beaty Heim by Hayward
t f \ U... I»..| W| fftl *• A U
(*) Bang ef Lady Beaty « 
(f) Rut Part., VI, Sot.
Raglaad.

A
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the nation paid dearly (or each of hie 
tnueipha. la «change for the peace the 
eejoyed, he required money. If a citiaen, 
ee Mu William Cappel, committed a fault, 
the king on Derated to hie pardon on receiv
ing a consideration for the earne. Cappel 
prayed Henry tp release him from a portion 
ef hie fine, which amounted to £2,740 ; 
Henry, ee grand justiciary of the country, 
after u nch diecueeion, accepted £1,660. 
Perkin, a# being repuleed from Kent, 
turned hie attention to Ireland, whence be 
wee toon made to ty by Poyninge, the 
viceroy the then betook himeelf to Scotland. 
itmmjr/* deceived by Perkin, received 
him^tadly, and gave him in marnage the 
band uf Lady Catharine Gordon, daughter 

\*f the Karl of tiuotly, James was at that 
time but 6 head, and had been placed on 
the throne by hte father’s muidsfsra, • 
fhctiou hoetds to England he was accord
ingly menaced by certain of the Scotch 
BohtiUy, in the pay of the English govern
ment, with the lues of crown, nnd he 
tharsfoce hoped that, in eepouamg Perkin's 
muer, he would revenge himself upon 
Henry 4») War beck, with aeeietance, might 
prove n eertoue embarrawmeot to England, 
and perhaps overthrow Haory. , 

resolved to espouse hie
that the -town of Berwick 

*uuld be surrendered to him, and 6,000 
of two years, 

a force of 1,400 
mas, from all nattone, and to the* Jam* 
added nil hte available strength. Perkin 

the border to invade 
{*) During bin march be die parsed 

a prnidumatino, calling on hie faithful sub
jects Is aid hi* in expelling Hegry from 
a lhauee which''he stained With Wood, and 
pseaaiaingjto any one that should deliver to 
Mm, living or dead, “ Henry Tydder, thent,” a reward of £1,000, and land to 

_ early vaine of 100 marks for ever.(e) 
Henry convoked Parliament on tha 9th 

of February, 1*97, mora ia the prospect of 
obtaining money from hie subjects than of 
being revenged on Scotland i he was not 
deceived ia hie expectations. Périmaient 
voted him £11,000 and three-fifteen the, nnd

Pinkerton’s History of Scotland. 
Rymer. XII., 440.
Lmgard.

un or hx.niu am.
were then prorogued.(<; This tax mat with 
no opposition, *ve ta Cornwall, where it was 
tefueed oe the plea that the money, instead 
of being employed hr the purpose I* which 
it had bead levied, would serve only to fill 
the monarch's coffers. The ringleader, at 
tbi, not were Mich*l Joseph, » farrier, 
and Thom* Flam mock, an attorney, who* 
loquaciousness was looked on * eloquence. 
excited by the* individuals, the populace, 
to the number of lt^XX), wised thuee arm, 
which were nearest * hand, and marched 
on the county of Devon. Lord hud ley 
joined them * Welle, when he erw imme
diately declared their lender, end under hie 
eommend, they matched through Salisbury 
and Winchester into Kent,belting to murder 
n tea gatherer, and rending the sir with 
the cry ef " Death ta Archbishop Morton! ” 
" Death la Sir Reginald Gray I” the eup- 
peeed authors of this unjuetifinble tax, sad 
the mo* active instrumenta of the king’s 
tyranny .(•) The rebels took up their- posi
tion * Kith am, ia the vicinity ef 
but none of the citiwae joined 
Heavy, through 8v George Field, va fully 
acquainted with their move mente, and oe 
one Saturday evening, (the king eupereti 
bously believed that Saturday was hie lucky 
day), the Earl of Oxford suddenly attached 
their rear-guard j the aauoa lasted but two 
hoars- The Coraiah arehen defended the 
bridge with greet valour, but the moment 
it w* ferwd. they Red in deeps», Iwviag 
2,000 <m the fiaUPdf battle, and 1,600 pri
soners. Lard Audky was behmdad, after 
having bwe taken from Newgate ta Tower 
Hill, covered with a paper mantle, « 
hit arms won painted reversed 4^ 
mock and Joseph were hanged, ■ 
remainder pardoned. B* the 
disposition of Cornwall was w 
that Perkin determined to try Me 
ia that county. He had , 
himeelf * Bodmin, me the 
te hi# standard ; 1,000 swore te die iu Mi

‘f
for the fir* time, 

Richard 1V„ King of England. He selected 
■ bw ministers a bankrupt, (Herne), and a 
tailor, (Shaken), and * hat secretary, a

(4) Rot. Perl., VI., Ml, 619.
(«) Magard.
f) TyndaL Rapin da Thoyme..
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s • windier of the name of Aetley. On hie 
amral at fUeter, Perkin found bimeelf at 
the head nl 6.000 men. whereon he beetegtd 
that city without bring provided with au- 
munit ion or artillery , he was obliged to 
use cord ladders to scale the walk and
torches to fire the gates Hie attempts 
failed with a low. isroording to Henry, of 
«00 of hie follower»!!»)

Henry was now about *to meet Perk la 
War heck face to face, an opportunity be 
had in rain sought for three yean ; but no 
sooner bed the pretender heard that the 
king wae himself at the head of hie army, 
than he raised the etrge of Exeter end led 
to Taunton. Hit soldiers resolved nl the 
latter town to appeal io arms, but Perkin, 
on heering the enemy a clarion, ngem fled 
and took shelter, (Snd September, 1406.) 
witbyflO of hie followers, ta the eanetuery 
of Beaulieu, in Hampshire. On the follow
ing day the 1 MorganU submitted to the 
royal marry ; their leadm were hanged, 
end the nmaiader led barefoot, with halters 
round their necks, to the royal tent, where, 
praying for mercy, they were pardoned. But 
as if Henry had repented uf hie clemency, 
be imposed'such heavy âne» eu them that 
it was utterly 0»ut of their power te dis
charge them.(t)

Perkin’s asylum St Beaulieu wae com
pletely surrounded. Boms of Henry's ad- 
risen coeneeUed him to arrest the criminel

the shelter of e sanctuary, an the plea that 
its privileges did not aeMpd to one guthy of

. . 1 V .

end to

iy. an
to the

Weils f

Rymer, Fsad ara. XII.
ef thaw

who had

Wilt», H
Abbot of Athollathe

pay 100 marks : the 
the Abbot ef Tard.

Abbot ef £60; Sir John

Aaad £100, £40, £60, £16,

Champeaye, Raq., ef Pi 466 lie. «d

high treason ; other*, on the contrary, ware 
of opiBtoa that U would be highly impolitic 
to run the tick of offending Innocent VIII-, 
end that therefore it aroeld be more jgudent 
to gumd the a vaques of the abbey, so that 
Parkin might hire no thence of escape. 
Finding hmwelf.Aieelr watched, and urged 
by the eoltouattone of the abbot to throw 
himself on the roynl/roerc), Perkin, after e 
lengthened consultation with hie fallow- 
ref ugeee, obeyed. Henry bad promised him 
hie life, and be kept his word, but War beck 
was to grace the conqueror’s triumphant 
entry into London Mounted on a war- 
horse, he traversed the streets of the city 
amid a populace who revenged themeelvw 
far having so long listened to him, by in
sulting and jeering bun now that he was in 
their power.(e) On hearing of her boa- 
band’s defeat. Lady Xathanne Cordon, who 
had retired to Mount St. Michael, surren
dered herself. On being brought before 
the king, she blushed and burst min tsars i 
but Henry relieved her from all apprehen
sion by neeertag her that she had nothing 
to Mar, and earn her to the queen, mm of 
whoee Indies of honour ale afterwards km 
came, still retaining, aa amount ef her 
beauty, the appellation ef "the white reea," 
a name which aha had originally given her 
on amount ef her husband's pretensions^*)

bach aa hie prison, the haute ef whjÀ he

Parkin wanted air agd reem la diaplay hie 
activity, and he tdneeqneatly managed ta 
eeeepe the vigilance of hie guard ( the 
alarm was inetuntiy given, and the fhgMr^ 
finding hiiaeeM pursued, tank refuge in *d 
Orth us un Monastery ef fihewe,(») the 
prior of which urged him to throw himself 
again eu the mercy of Beery, who consented 
once more to pardon the culprit. Parkin 
was now condemned to remain a whole dag 
m the stocks at Westminster HaB, and an 
the morrow at Cheaps id», and there te rand 
ia public a confeeaiou draws wp by Henry 

> - •-.> 'X

8. Lady Katharine Gordon married, flu 
4 time, Mr Matthew Credock, and mat 

beried whk Mm (a the church et Swansea, I 
South Wales, where their lea*. I» stilt» \ 
men.—See Hieterieel Notices of Sir 
Credo* by Rev J. g Trshsrss.

(•) Petydme Tbgil.
o
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H. U-ft as h le widow
•eir4F)

whom hi» physicien* hnd ordered le 
rather aa • enter then a wife j(fc) an

her ne h ta ee a wife and a
•e Hear y lo

blushing

») Hall,
) Almmlell

of the
at the

hues ai Alcala da Minorée.
Misa Strickland was the «rat la
error by •a a KB. by Andrew Ber-
aaldee, eetilled “ Hlerie de lea rayeaCalaltaae

Bee alas L aland.
T. Bi ll

Pet me Martyr, (IIB6.
(k) He was In ee great and

efaicki aa that, by the adetee or physlcteas.

carnal

lydoee Tltfl.

of Wgh treason Haring been a prv
for Bftree years, be was then but

eererely bad be beenly-fcnr ; and
that, according tn Stowe, We did

a deck endBet know tke different bet

Mot on Henry’s rharacter ■,<*) k was indeed

Perkw Warbeck f la a qoee-

Hietory. The
Historic doubts.” alter a long erd

in n»aden, at the r*tl
MargarMtof Ike

aala the ideuuiy of
Tbs Karls of

Kildare seem I# bee* bee 
of the autbenticiiy ef the. 
ha poet nv. Certs dares act assert that Perk is
Werkeek wee net tke rentable Richard Plan* 
lagraet. while Unger.l. and aU modéra bieto- 
rwM base no baaiwnou ta denouncing bias aa

<•) Idngard
(< ) The mort unjuelifiableeiecutioe.—Mrie 

BtnckUnd. IV. 40.

end

TIU.

bis minister»,(*l after which be 
to the Tower Warwick and Perk 

mat for Ik# irai time as fellow-captives; and 
as tkerr ie no tie which unites hearts more 
•nelly than misfortune, they soon became 

shortly formed a plan for 
aaonptng from'their couinement Four of 
for gourde, whom they had bribed, pro
mised to assassinate the gorernor, Dig by, 
and to conduct the prisoners solely to a 
place of security ; but the plot was dis
covered Parkin sms tried ee a foreigner 
guilty of high treason, since bis 
In England, eoewBed, and condemned 
he banged With hie last breath 
God and man to sntnnm that be was 
Duka of York, and not nn impostor, thus 
leaving future hietoneus to eoire a biogru- 
pkical problem, which will probably lie ever 
shrouded .a elerual oheounty.(b) O’Water,

■ of Cork, and hie eon, faithful ad 
of Warbeck, suffered with him, 

crime and craving par- 
‘appear in the Divins pre- 

■emce.f) Before the c-.ademaahon of 
Parkin, the Earl gf Warwick wm arraigned 
nl the bar of the House of Lords, on the

hearing of Warwick’. death Te do away 
snth the effect of the ezecutioe <>n the 
people, Henry circulated a report that Fe>- 
dinaad, king of Arragon, bad refused hie 
ooneenl to the marriage of bn daughter. 
Katharine, ee long as so Bear a relative of 
the House of York was in eziatoaee.f*; A 
singular justification, that might land one to 
suppose even that the union of the House 
of Arragon with that of Tudor was an 
object of such, vital imports ace to England 
that It tree ryts to be .parch sard by blood ;

to receive by this marnage 
as Kathanae’e dowry, and 

■a hastening the death 
of the Bail of Warwick. The marnage 
was solemnised at St Paul's ou tke l«th 
of November, 1101. Arthur was just fif
teen, and Katharine only a f»w months 
older if ) the pnaoa was beloved by all for 
his ins noble temper, and he had become a 
good scholar nader the turnon of Aadri j 
Kalharina mm remarkable for km beamy
Ludlow Castle, la Shr,!,!.h,ra, Inhere Arthur 

died suddenly of deal me. sham four 
month* after hit marriage, er rather from 

of e severe winter en I
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lad .»( Apr», 1501, and in June following, 
Henry, Duke of York, took tb4 title of 
Pnnre of W alee .(e) whereal Ricbàrd II. I 
had not taken itiiill four months after the 
death of hie father Edward Jb)

Arthur's death had a great effect on 
Henry, who now found himself compelled 
either to send the Inteela back to Spain, 
and rrstore her dowry to Ferdinand, or 
to keep her IB England ae the Dowager 
Prmoeee of Wales, with a third of the 
revenue of the Principality, the Duchy of 
Cornwall, and the Paiaunate of Chwtor.(«) 
Henry waa placed oo the horns of a 
dilemma, hut hit usual good fortune extri
cated him from hie embarrassment. Fer
dinand, anxious to preserve the alliance of 
England, aa a counter balance to the 
enmity of France, proposed a marnage 
between Katharine and Haary Priera of 
Walea.(«) The English monarch seamed 
at Arm indifferent to this offbr, hoping thï 
another end more advantageous proposal 
might be aaade.f) Ferdinand, however, erne 
not to be deceived, and easily perceiving 
Heery’s object, be summoned brat either to 
restore the dowry or to Consent to the 
marriage. Negotiations were accordingly 
entered into : the English lung required 
that, aa only one half of the dowry had 
been paid, the balance should be 
before the solemnisation of the 
To this Ferdinand replied that Katharine’» 
revenue, ae the Dowager Pnneeee of We lea, 
was a sufficient equivalent. Too avancions 
to make a mutual menftes, too obstinate to 
yield, they contented to postpone the coo

ls ter ported, ami ee <Eth of Jane. 1501.fr) 
it waa settled that the marriage should be 

her the arrival of

(•) Lord Bacon, in hie " History of Henry 
VIII.” mye, that the Duke of York wee am 
reeled with his new title till February, 1501, 
but, according 11 Tkoyrae, this le wrong, aa
we Sad him styled Piece of Wales m the

Kblic acv tf letters patent, dated ttnd Jane,
r 1 ~ * * ~Mil L kepis da Tkoyrae 
(5) Le Oread.—Histoire da Divorce da 

Her! V11L 
(•) TynéaL—Bymav.
(«) laraaldm Mr Harris Nicolas'* Me 

noire of Elisabeth of York.
(•) Liagetd.
(») Treaty of Mtk September, UOB. Bntmh 

Marnent, MBS. Celt. Veep, fcymm XIU., 
M.

the dispensation (») Julius II., after con 
suiting the Sacred College,! hi granted the 
Bull.(') Honorions, m, tlie most flourish
ing days of tile Church, bail married two 
ate tare, and none of ihe Fathers had ever 
censured hie second marriage. Innocent 
III , the most skilful canonial that bad ever 
eat in the Chair of tk Peter, had authorised 
this sort of union at the time of the conver
sion of Livonia, fcmanuel. King of Portugal, 
had dues the same thing, with the consent 
of the Papal See, though he had had ehildrdtf 
by the first marrlagr , and m the fifteenth 
century, a diejieneaiion similar to that bow 
solicited by Henry, had been granted by 
Martin V. (J) Warham, Archbishop of 
Canterbury, one of the greatest théologiens 
of the day, was at Aral against this match, 
on two grounds i one deduced fn 
Levities! dispensation, and the ot 
the offer* it would have oo public morale i 
be opposed the opinion of Fox, Bishop of 
Winchester, in the royal presence, but sub
mitted hie judgment to the Papal Bee oe 
the arrival of the Bull, for Rome had spoken, 
end it became him to b* etlent.(‘)

Katharine herself,''ae if inspired by a 
presentiment of evil, was averse to bar 
Baton with Hear) ; aha had the appearance 
of one striving to conceal some grant mis
giving from the knowledge of ^er friands, 
and aha earnestly besought them, “

(ii Le Grand
(k) With the advice of the Collera of Cardi

nale and of the must Warned divines and 
canonists.—The History of the Reformation 
of ihe Church of Ragland ,

(*) See Appendix (A). '
(!) la the reign of Henry VUL, (|« Henry 

VIII., e. 5 sad 6). Christopher Thurlaad and 
others obtained the necessary permimion from

Mamaj^

l to Oed.

the Holy See to marry the deughier of (
West nee», widow of his eldest hroihei, Henry 
Thnrlaad.

(k) Which also he daelered, net only ia a 
con testai ion which ha had with Richard Fes, 
Biebop of Winchester, who persuaded it, hut 
ie cert ate words to Kiag Henry VII. f 
whom he told piaialy that the mar 
to him neither honourable nor plot 
Notwithstanding, when the Bull 
ties was granted, that he. the mid deponent, 
contiwdiotedllno more—Le Grand Aa Burnet 
has endeavoured to wrest Warham a evidence 
la favour of the dirartp, the rendra wRi End 
Ike Archbishop of CeeWvbery'» deposition, ae 
givra by Lord Herbert, ia the Appendix (B), 
where he will era thel Warham withdrew all 

ilion ee eeee ae he heard of the grantingenpami 
of the

0 1
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bar prayer» with tear», not to peraiel ta the 
■altar/1) Wliai was then passing la her 
eeel f Wa» »he ashamed of bain* made 
the subject of da bate belweoe tara powerful 
eereretgai I or rli »be of opinme that bar 
marnage wa» codlrary to the Divine law t 
Aq ebedieat daughter of holy Cburrh and a 
food CbnaUea, Katharine ceaeed com plain 
lag when inloriaed that the Sovereign 
Pontiff had granted the neveeeary dlejien- 
eation for her union with Henry Pnarc of 
Wales/*) Henry and hat ban a» were be
trothed at the Palace of the Bishop of 
Salisbury, in Peel Street, on 17th of Jane, 
IMS/*) Henry, on the eve of entering on 
hie Ifleeath year, (13rd June, I but), the 
canon ml age of puberty, wa* compelled 
formally to proteat, in presence of the Privy 
Council at Richmond, against the enlidity 
ef nay nom met entered into during hie, 
non age. This protest was of no g rent 
importance, ne Henry acted out of obedience 
ta ble father'» will ;(*)-he did not even read 
the proteat. The king woe not present.! «) 
nor wee it deemed necessary to mention it 
to Katharine Them facto are mentioned 
fo detail by P»e, and we cannot reject eo 
Important • testimony as hi» (f) If Henry 
Til. regarded title prole»t as the revecntioe 
ef the contract entered into two years pré
viens y, Katherine ought to have been im
mediately eeel bark to Spain i but after this 
ennees incident, of which she was kept m 
jpmtatr UR t Inter parted, she remained 
to England for the apace of four years, 
tenderly beloved by the yuu^i Hnnee of 
Wales, who nrdeeUy longed for the day 

t sal her hw wtie/rj But how 
r the conduct ef Henry 

VIL I Lenedwme gives ne l^‘following 
supineetinn : "The king, whuee health was 
daily besoming worse emce Elisabeth’» 

hie affliction a* a

far hearty given hie annasal 
to an mteetuou» marriage, and eoneoieecr 
stricken, he desired to protest before his 
death against that union ;"(*) es if the 
eiample of ihe clergy, whu had unanimously 
accepted lb» daemon of Julius IV, were nut 
euSrieot to allay Henry’s nocturnal fears 

Poi has furnished as with \lu genuine 
reasons uf the protest He state# that 
Henry bad no wish to renounce the pro
jected union, but that it wae only deferred 
on account of some mieui demanding with 
the princess's father respecting her dosrry (*) 
Neither age, sickness, nor the death of the 
queen could slacken hie avance , should the 
marriage be or ie bra ted too soon, bit brother 
of Spain would beep hit doubloons, an evil 
arhirh he desired to avoid by making Ferdi
nand believe that there erne Id be no rupture, 
ns Henry was still as determined as ever to 

V marry foe Katharine. It wee hot right that 
he should be tied by no engagement/1) ie 
order that Ferdinand might be imlisted to

of the dowry. This ro>a/ J
V-v -------------- . - ■ >
am hear succeeded beyond hie most sang HIM 

•bee i the doubloon» arrived, a little late 
it ie true, bet Frnl, .am) woe anxunie that 
hw daughter should be married, and yet 
that he ehanld he ahia to hasp hw aaaaey. 
Haary, however, wee intwaihto, the dosrry 
wm the pledge ef the eewtraet i he wanted 
u, obtained hw and, and earn palled hie sen, 
now ef ago, in sign the reeeipt. There wee

of Napfoo had

with has, he 
ef the Hanes ef 

Jane wae still yonag ewd 
the new King ef flaplea 
hie pmdeeaeaer’s will, at 
hie

hw 
m the 
4 Md
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Doirager of Naples, V> Msrgiret, Ihâcheee 
of Savoy In order, however, to he united 
nth either of theer widow», he fell thet he 
■-ould do nothing without the aid of Ferdi
nand, who woe Id not refuse hie aeeietanre 
at long aa the Enghah crown wae held ta 
suspense over Katharine'» head (•) Every- 
thing. « hether a were cone|«ranee or 
révolta, attempt» againet hie crown, («ace 
or aw. merry or despair, punishment» or 
rewards, treat le^jpfamagee. or even deaths, 
became euhjecta of gain to Henry ; and 
what hie aubjecta called rt| wity, he dignified 
by the title of. policy ; like thoee elavee, 
mentioned by Tacitue, who called repoee 
the eilenoe of the tomb. Two men, Emp. 
eon and Dudley, were hie instrumente ; the 
one vindictive and revengeful, the other 
hypocritical and running ; both e« cel lent 
lawyers, who employed their talent in per 
eerutmg innocence, and under their tuition 
the young Prince of Wales was to learn the 
an of oppressing the nattoji. Numerous 
•pire, like birds of prey, destined for the 
royal amusement, formed a part of their etafT 
A ritisen. on being arrested, wae allowed 

\to remain it. pneon unleea he purchased hie 
liberty by giving a large aura of money, 
called, in the language of the day, a

Si Unpin de Thoyrae.—House. 
) Liagard.

At d later period, Kmpeeé and Dudley 
became themeelvee informera, for by virtue 
of a commission given them by their royal 
master, they summoned the accused to 
their residence, whom they there examined, 
and without Jury or evidence, condemned 
to an enormous âne. Trial by jury was 
no security to the cittaec, for the jury 
wuAkabh to be imprisoned, did they dore 
•r<| if a prisoner that had been convicted 
beforehand by the court. In addition to the 
court of assisse, where Empaon and Dudley 
disposed of the liberty and occasionally 
of the livre of the aubjecta, there was a 
serinée a» where arte were fabricated, trans
forming private property into royal Hefe, 
and thus giving occasion to innumerable 
lawsuits which invariably terminated in 
favour of the crown.(*) The minor, who 
wu a ward of the crown, could not, on 
attaining hie majority, inherit bia pro|wrty

without paying a heavy Una Not >n one 
single instance, during hie long reign, did 
Henry grant a free pardon Lord Karen 
oner aaw Em|«on'e account is which each 
article w%a thus signed by the sovereign i
“ Received ofvN------, ive nierke to obtain
hit pardon, which if not obtained, the 
money or an equivalent shall be returned 
to him |" the words “ or an equivalent" 
being wyiften by the king in the margi v 
A few grains of gold, sails the chancellor, 
which finished by becoming a moufflon .(*) 
W r hare also seen the royal accounts, which 
moil have made the chancellor blneh, where 
the prince it proved to have uiyuatly ex
torted money from hie subjects. The fol
lowing it from hit accounts : Cere 11 and hie 
eons are condemned—it it nol said for whale 
If they pay £1,000, they shall he pardoned ; 
if they have not the cash, Haney receives 
a hill for £900, and £IOO m reefy money. 
A I 'arthuman monastery, petitioning 1er 
the confirmation of Ks privileges, is required 
to pay £5,000 for À T\e Bishop of Beth, 
on taking poeeeeeion of-lue see, engagea to 
pay £ 100 annually to the crown The 
Chapter of York apbeita a royal fareer 
and obtain» it for 1,000 marks The Earl 
of Derby begs for |*rdon ; the royal heart 
is touched, and hit pardon greeted I/ for
£0,000 (<•) V

We must not, like Lord Bacon, call down 
corses on the ministers, for Henry was the 
most culpable When the Parliament or 
a jury waa assembled to judge any grant 
criminal case, Empaon or the Attorney* 
General would interfere, by saying : “ Go

(•) Bacon. Reign of Henry VII.
(*) Dudley's account ; Cerell sad hie son, 

1er their pardon. £1,1100, recognisances, £9u0, 
and £100 in Borisv. Pardon of Knuewortk, 
£500. Shore. £500; Grows. £IM 6s. fid. 
Aa alderman of London, £900. Bishop of 
Durham, an indenture, for which ks waa 
to pay the king £900. The Abbot of the 
Cistercians, for confirmai»» of their franchisee 
and privilege, and the freedom of election, 
£5,000 Cardinal B Both, accord mg to agree
ment, £500 P.C., for hie pardon, 800 marks ; 
obligation. £1,000 Bishop of Balk. £100 
per annum, eo long as he shell he bishop. 
Discharge for huymg certain allows, contrary ta 
restraint, £100. For ike king's favour in ike 
deanery of York. 1,000 marks Pardon for an 
alderman, 1,000 marks Earl of Derby's

rion, £6.000.—Brü. Hue. Hail. M88.,
»•”' V , v .1
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ewav i the matter is in the king's band *' ,•) 
in other words, '* U ilimm Hsrpei is accused 
of felon, or trenevo, but he is in treaty 
with the king | he has offered him 300 
marks, but the king wants 400 | the matter, 
will howeeer, be managed ”(k) Or again, 
such a one has committed fratricide, but 
the murder must not be avenged by the 
culprit's death , there is no fee la/toner ; 
the murderer is about to purchase hie 
liberty ; he has only £jt to offer, being a 
poor man, in order to efface the brand of 
Gaia from hie forehead, and the king has 
^reed to accept it. Well might we ask 
what had become of that beautiful adage 
ef Magna Charts i “ Nulli vendais us rectum 
eut juetiriam " Aa end to such iniquities 
•t length arrived A prey to a disease of 
the eheet, which became worse every winter, 
Henry turned hie eyes towards eternity. 
Warnings were not wanting to the monarch ( 
he wna -not cut off by Providence without 

, as ha himself bad cut <4 poor War- 
Preacher» admonished him from the 

, end exhorted him to prepare far 
whilst he had yet time, by arts of 

the innocent sufferers. Ta 
«aim htt conscience, and to be reconciled 
to Heaven, he pardoned all offences against 

, mad paid the creditors, from the 
of all that were confined for 

• 40s.(«) He also desired Henry 
i far all the wrongs hie 

, but bis laat wishes 
A father’s

I the Priées of Wales shewed 
to he a worthy son of the Bari at

Who knows, had he here

r he would hare waited far that mil 
to effraMi. Jffthe croira f We should, 
perhe*. hevedaee bun Naming up the 
Mamas of hie mother, at hair of the Hoorn 
of York, revolting against his father, aa the

^tlltttkg tooh the into hie own
l|he

the king's attorney

. (h) Per Ihe ,

met wm diecbsrged, upon 
certifying tket fhrt ts the 
Mfffi. MU. f. 307
of William Harper, for

400 marks.
V)

king dr /acte, and not dt jmrt Em peu
and Dudley would doubtless here acted the 
pert of Tyrrell, and with the first bolster 
have suffocated the asthmatic sovereign If 
success form the providential splendour of 
equity, as some historians of the antenaliat 
school leech. Henry deserved the name of 
a greet kis|, for «ever was prions more 
prosperous i but he loom all ahum to that 
title whee we conesder the harrihia opprea 
sum which he exercised «ear his tablets 
during a reign of twenty four years. Whilst 
hie remsiue were being transported to that 
ahapal at Westminster, liberty was dying 
on the highway, with its cloak kraaspierocd 
by the sword of royalty

M Uuiaot hat truthfully described the 
first period of the reign of the Tudors (<) 
Power, under Henry VII., the founder of 
this house, had become systematic la its 
absolutism Usury broke those lews that 
bff had swore to maintain, aad by terror 
and corrapbon succeeded la perverting hie 
subjects Under the Plaatageaets, the 
Commons had gleriouely defended their 
private ngbte, the houses of private citisens. 
aad mdividaal liberty « under Henry Vll„ 
they willingly bid aside their popular mis- 
iioBp and became the iriïmmeale of s 
tyrant It was Parhameet that permitted,

people petitioned their 
vain, far each awe the 
Haasy had inspired them, that they actually

The

’• » &

The kiag was parts 
the law baieg hideei 
ciplea ef jest.ee, hie

IZTlZnilh moas

a% rsgirdfom at M 
onwtT with the pne- 
ettly adjert hang to

iy ertraetod Item tht
sufferings of the peepUf It waa his da-
light at eight, wheni al wave aaleep, te
opee hie chart seenltt|Ta UhI flMC qj |ÿ|
trnaaam He waa the wealth!*» eenarck
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•
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in Kero pc (») Hie legacy to hie eon wae . biehop to preach hie funeral eermvu.in and
deipolieiu, avarice, and tyranny ; and yet 
étrange to eay, he found a celebrated archi
tect, Torrigiauo, to erect to hie memory 
one of the most eplendid monuments that 
Christian art hhe ever beheld, m the Chapel 
ot our Lady at Westminster Abbey ;(,*) 
a l>eun poet to celebrate hie laroe, ' ) e

(•) llum — Henry \
, (b) Among the MSS in the\Harleten Library 

i» *n accouni ol the es peiueel incurred 1er the 
chapel ; we there aw that wider Turrigisno 
there worked “ Lawrence, limber kervet, for 
making the petrous tn limber t Humphrey 
Walker, founder i Nichole* Ewer, copper 
smith and gilder , John Bell and John May
nard. painiere , Hobert Jennings and Jobe 
Leb. Be, mauler mason» I orrigiano received 
tIUUO for the ‘omb. ( ttiOUU of the present 
coinage ) -Hemy'e History of fireel Britain

(•> The following were Aadrtf'a verses on 
Henry VII. :—

Prtneepe, ingeuio mtenU p near ana

Lord Bacon, ee an hieto. tan

Pamt religion*, comitate, 
be nan. sanguine grand decors t

—Bnl Mue Mia., Colt Donut., A XXIII.
(*/ We shall quote e lew linee from the 

funeral sermon preached by the Biehop of 
Kinbeeter he thus alludes in Henry VIII.i 
—“ I hal justice from theucelor ward might be 
truly and indifferently eiecuted in all causes , 
tbet the promotions of the church, which were 
in hi» disposal should be th' , .-forward given 
to able men who wers virtuous and well 
learned , that as to those who were in jeopardy 
from his laws for things formerly done, he 
would grant pardon generally to nil *'—Haris 
MS8 , n. *19 h.e Turner in hu llworyuf 
England during the Middle Agee he has 
given en enalysu of hu principal steiutee 
passed in the reign of Henry VII., and the 
regulation» respecting commerce and navi
gation "

CHAPTER II.

CORONATION OF HENRY VIII, —1609 1511

Aeeeeelon of Henry VIII.—Hie ehsraetev.—The Royal Family.—Henry's Mmisurs 
F-vt.—Howard—Rnthal.—Herbert.'—Poynlnga.—The King's marnage —Hie 
Cardinal de l» Rovéra. -Coronation — Alteration of lbs royal oatii by Henry.—I 
Weetio outer Hell. — Arrest and eieenlioe of Km peon end Dudley.—The Kb*'* am 
Hie favourite*.—Woleey.—Liurature in England at the time of Henry s ercewioe 

i More.—Lienee*.—Collet. —The Meeks.—The King petrouieee Uteeatere

To • king worn out by age Mid anxiety, 
there succeeded, on the 16th of April, 1509, 
s young prince of eighteen, whoee accession 
was bailed with joy by nil partie». Mount- 
joy wrote le Kramnee a description of the 

" I do not for a 
Erases os, that y oui 

will be euddeniy changed into joy eo beer
ing tbet Henry Octaves, or rather Oote- 
vian, has eneeeeded hie father Obi if 
yoii.eould but witoeee the hnpptnees of the 
people yen would weep for joy. Heeven 
emilpe, the eerth loupe with giedeeea, every 
thing seems redolent with milk, honey, and

Henry, whom , England thus 
wae one of the handsomest y, 
h* day.f») Hie figure might bn 
called Anglo Sexoa i he bad n 
forehead, embed eyebrows, est eye ef 
blae, hie chin erne mealed wHh do 
lieu of a beard, large shoulder a, 
mien altogether feminine. He 
be one that Uvuhed much 
hw velvet cap, with s plume ef 
feathers, Was placed is a coquettish m 
over hw ear, and hia ms a ils fell, d f, 

hw shoulders He wee

(•) Banderas de

T «

©
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■dared oee W the beet horeemen » Eng
land, and wbeo oet vitb hw young courtier» 
E was nn|>oeaibte 1er a at ranger not U> Ire 
•truck by hie beallby and mealy eppear- 

| lace. He was styled King by the women, 
iCcaaeion.(*) Bui if obeerred 

c kraal y, sa mipekieni lire! lores erne 
obeerveble la his mannei , like hie father, 
be could look no one in the (art, his eras 
blinked inceeeaoUy, and be was eo eccentric, 
that he was wont to give abort and cert 
replies when a more detailed answer wee 
ei parted There are estant in England 
aid ballad* in which the poet reprenante 

af Wales leering the palace ta 
(*) to etudy the wants af hie future 

■objecta, but be was in variably d men re red. 
Hie grace and affability of manners, and a 
certain ladeacnbalile eotnething about him, 
not only betrayed the eoeeroga, but won

oee that bad merited the title 
gt * The Good," were placed within a 
chela, Henry's would bare held • con-

Tz

. —fkrype'e Memorial
H he H aacem- 

r Had af the ckeea, and arret indulges la
at Ha

1 h met, hi
H HistoryeMt eery

Warbeek. He wan, therefore, deatmad for

gieea to him 
a* which wmX 
the eu month \

every peobabdiiy that he would une day 
he Pnmate af Kagtaad and Afnhhtshop of 
Canterbury ; hw ad wallon wae ta conee- 
qnance entirely clerical .(*) He comcaeoced 
ehanting at as ran, at ten. be bad hw part 
assigned hits in the choir of the rhapel 
royal, and at twelve n.mpoeed masses 
One of hw anthems w mill awag el Chnm 
Church, Oxford, composed while he was 
Duka of York.wo Lord, the Maker N(k) 

Haary displayed greet aptitude for hie 
theological studies He had given le I 
the * Sum ma” of St. Thomaa, i 
studied with much aridity ta 
century The * Angel af the Sehoole" hat 
•olred la this aoroe af the asoat profound 
wyatenee of peyahulagy with each Hmraeei, 
sa to cauee the etodeet la haaitals res|iectmg 
He being a Dinee rtrilaliea Ht. Thomae 
it the greet type #f the middle agaa, as he 
wa the life and tool af the tÉcaUgma af 
the sixteenth i

of tk
af the |

■w din.
Hewry wna awe af hie meat ardent admirers, 
and yet ha Ml) we aha*, m the warm of 

he am 
af bH ML

. 141», p.
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quotation 
if uaarqu 
will not 
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Uterati 
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Lai tier, eed endeavouring, like Eck of 
Ingoieiadt, to delesi hit ed re retry wilk 
qwtouoM from lb* Fathers TV mdri, 
if unacquainted with Henry’s eiteinrornte. 
will not be e little esiotnebed et hie theo
logical knowledge, end perhaps be inclined 
to be here that his work was written hry hie 
almoner, or some oilier bishop , however, 
eurh wea not the case

literature bad been aroused from Its 
lengthened slumber, during the latter por
tion of the reign of Henry VII., by the 
genial heat of the Italian eua Dinnity 
and humanity had at that period as their 
representatives, Werbero, Archbishop of
Canterbury, Lord Mnuatyov, Sir Thomas 
More, William Grocyn, Thomna Liner re, 
William Latimer, Richard Para, and Cuth- 
bert Tonalal, of whom characters end works 
we shall presently apeak. They bad all 

cordially received by Henry VII.
than in England, had keen 

i court, and
description ef the royal
correspondence • The
kb hair groan grey thrmigw gnef ; 
young Duke of York, thmÆly aiaa by 
his aids, addressing hindtif with 
wee and giewdi L-eSfir; near him Mar-

mamad la Jamas IV.. King of 
Scotland I and at a beaie dietaadb Mery, 

yoengee Malar, playing wit*' her 
Ha was introduced by Meeaijoy

as a wooer, la 
i him. This

tea ntarpSad with 
pride. The child did sot

Richard Nee/*) with fcelmge ei- 
’’ )ay, a leMer fcem dm 

Prtnei ef Walea, writtaa in elegant Latin/*)

(•) Jeettn’e Life ef 
Jobaaet Hetiheme. i

* (*) Braewi tyiat . Card MeguaC p. 141. 
hi. Dee Urban l~

f,)
Tuisptoria elk 

R reams, eel

ll wee delightful In are the royal family 
at Greenwich Henry VII might thee he 
seen ia hie natural character Instead at 
the austere monarch he was the kind in
dulgent father, delighting to play with hie 
children The V-ouaiaee of Richmond wee 
one of the ornament* of the coart and of her 
are , eh* was accustomed to rise at an and 
spend an hour in prayer, before dinner K 
was her custom to reed e book al medita
tion/4) Site fed and clothed several |HXX 
families, nod though the king’s mother, 
prepared then medicines with her own 
hand she wea a great pairooeae of litera
ture She established two professorships 
of religious instruction at the universities, 
and founded two colleges (St. John's and 
Chriet’e) at Cambridge Erasmus com
posed e beautiful epilaj* ui her memory (•) 
Katharine, Dowager Princess of Wales, 
end the efhanoed bode of Henry, was highly 
accomplished and e model of every feminine 

ue. She rose el midnight te assist al 
divine office, wore the habit of the 

wd Order of St Francis, famed every

soient préméditai» jndicentnr. Fit
eeecM ■<« pacio. at qne ab ingentaeie i 
rets, deditiore depnmuntur operi. plus peril* 
affectai» secuai affermit dtScallaiw. Nam’
dual lemon studamua elnquto, subterfwgit aw 
clancnMai a prime ill#, tlanwque dierndi mo
dus had lea let hmc vpiatule quanthm venue- 
late pellet, tantum enem auâ perepwecitem 
liquet, ul nrorsus omue punctum tulnae nie 
ans Bed quid ego tuam lands re pure feme-

team lendem
r Nikd^queo equidvm in

rsrd**qnifCmT1- iw

■Unie pared dicer*.—Re 
prietiMe Ceetelleni regie (I 

i pea 11 a* peeituaque deeidvrattaelmi, 
anleqndm ei tma Inerte oppid» iavrttae

XT2

B
art!

as mm engnlarta pnetalahet « 
cicatnosm. cat câline tempos 
frtoare vbn eat. Vrrem qua eupvrts t 
mortallhea rata haheit fee WL Ta eat 
wqaa nehte Uteris Mgniffre M qua 
nova, eed jneuediera Drue beta 
runqua memcialu digne accidvnnt. 
Hukem undid 17 Jaanartt — Kraa
Para. II. Me. 4M.

(d) Tytlar’e Life ef Hmry VIII. 
(•) iertla’e Life of P

C J/
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Friday end Saturday, aad eel only bread 
and weler oe the virile of the festivals of 
our Lady. She received the eacraioeni of \ 
pesant* twice a week, and the adorable 
ear'ament of the euohanat every Sunday 
She. daily recited the little office of the 
Bleeeed Virgin, • tient eeveral heure at. 
church, aad alter dinner, made one of her ^ 
lad tee-in-waiting read aloud the “ Levee of 
the Sainte," alter which a be returned to 
church, where ehe eteld till iupper-Ume.(») 
la addition to them Chneuaa grtuee, 
Katharine was e good eoholar, if Kfaamee 
le to be eredited.(t) Alter having read hie

treetiae on "Free Wi)A 
V (jueeted View to eipram to the author her 

great dr light la the worh.(») V 
, Henry VII selected John Skelton, de- 
acended I rum an ancient Cumberland 
family, ae tutor to the young priace.(<) 
Shelton was the Rabelais of tirent Britain, 
m eeeentnc ae the curd of Meudee, and ^ 
meet unmerciful satinet. According to the 
tutor’s account, Henry waa highly arcom- 
pleksd and the idol of England : (•) he te 
■lee praimd by Sir Thomas Chalooer, who 
la, however, candid enough to acknowledge 
that the you eg man ocoaei 
rental

TVe new king’s Aral acta tended to 
Arm the hopes of the nation, for Henry, 
anting according to the advice ef hie grand- 
mathe^railed to hie couacil man beloeed 
by tbWoooatry i, Wsrhem, A rob bishop of 
Canterbury, was nominated Chancellor ;

W Bonders Da Schemata Anglicane 
ft) Elegantsr doeta.— Kras. Ep AU Sept., 

IMS.

«
Vives. Epiai Ko» IMS

I Komi rants foe is is hkrlione saerm — 
kali met He wm (Skeltoo ) only a graduated 

rbatorician employed m the service ol the king. 
—Werica's History of English poetry —See 
aim the ode ef Kieemue, entitled De lend thee 
Brittanàm, regagne Henna VII. ec

(•) All his subjects and he 
Meal lovingly spree 
With whole heart end tn 
They And hie grace so kind i 
W herewith he doth them bind 
All hours le be ready 
With him to live and die i 
And to spend their hmrt’e blood 
With him in all dwrvm

Dm kt 4 nfhessp. — CM— 
(f) Strype's Bcc. Mem

Fan, Bishop of Wi aches ter. Becratary of 
the Seals, the Earl ef Serre y, Treasurer , 
the Earl of Shrewsbury, Grpnd Master of 
the King's Household , Sir Thomas lxjvel. 
Governor of the Tower; and Su' Edward 
Poyninga. Comptroller.(f) Eraamus has
Annted much the abtlttine of the Arcb- 
bmhop of Canterbury, who waa well re reed 
is penoo law and the Fathers At table he 
wJh iM^hing, never drinking nine, and 
saying mam daily .>) Affable to hie in- 

kiod to hie servante, austere la hie 
a diplomatist ef eonaidarable skill, 

he ym still a man of the world The 
archbishop's letters are written in a lively 
manner : “Of what beneil are thorn stones 
to yen f What do yon do with them I 1 
mad yen thirty nobles te gal ltd of them.(9 
Erasmus used to write in the same tone to 
his Macmora i *1 have received the horn 
with which your .gram has presented met 
be is by no mooee baadeemi, bet he M 
good, end be e Inclined te m mortal eut, 
rave it be gluttony i however, he peeeeeeee 
all the virtues of a good coofemor ( he e 
prudent, humble, end mild, 
kicks nor bates, "(f) 
several ef hie works te 
via., hie M St. Jerome,'* end 
of - Ultra," the " Heeehaeed the Ipht- 
geaw of Reripidae." Wmham, at a lorn 
bow to os prom hie gratitude, Inaghtagly an
ew pted the t*mortality thee preiheed him, 
on ooedhioe that Imemee, in hie 
accepted, m a mark of his prête 
Scenes, earns money which he gave him.(t) 

Richard Fat, Guardian ef the Pnvy Seal 
under Henry VII., i 
Bishop of Bath and Walla, !
Winchester, had

P)
min

Jattm e Lift of

i ie«a. xinr„i ».
1 Erne. VUL, L U. 

Rapm ds Theyna.

af he
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country's gljry. and food af Ittorntnre, of 
which he would here been e more erdeet 
potron, bed hr oot been eo ranged much up 

•with the puliuot of the dee (•)
Thome» Howard, BiH uf Surrey, wee 

the eon of the Duke of Norfolk, who fell et 
Boeworth while fighting for Richerd III 
The eerl wee taken prisoner, end on hie 
being eeked \by the Kerl of Rich mood why 
be bed eemeoSeime in former of e usurper, 
he replied, V Shore, he erne my king i the 
Parliament bed crowned him, the retire | 
served him fenhfully. Should the Pnrlte- 
mrnt recognise you. I shell do ee much *(*) 
Thomee Kulhel. LLD., wee regerded ee 
one of the most profound profee sore of 
renun lew in Bnglend, end le praised ex
ceedingly by Erasmus “ How comes it" 
wrote Im to him, *' that I am dedicating the 
misent!rope to yon, who are a philanthro
pist, pie rwcefleacr f*(«)

Lord Herbert Somerset, bod studied the 
historians, end, prenons to his elevntioe 
to power, had learned in the school of 
Tacitue end Livy how kings end empires 
fell. He felt persuaded that it behoved the 
minister not to conceal the truth from hie 
sovereign, end had often noted candidly 
with the late monarch, without being 
lute tied to. Sir Edward Poynings, an old 
servant of the crown, wee as adroit in de

Henry. immediately after bi. _,n' 
death, loot no time in informing the Spenien 
ambassador, Kueneelida, of hit attachment 
to the Infante, end prayed the Pnvy Council 
to hurry on hie unioe with Katharine,!*) 
to which objection» were still made, us 
the ground of their relationship, hut to 
this the princess » advocate replied by the 
diepenenlion of Juliue II., the oath of the 
princeae.l' ) the declaration of the king.(r) 
and the affirmation of certain matrons that 
the men .age of Prince Arthur had never 
been consummated The council accord
ingly gave their unanimous consent to tbs 
king's marnage with Katharine (k) It was 
accordingly solemnised on the festival of 
St. be me has (I Jth June), at Greenwich.!') 
The bride was dreeeed in while, ee a 
virgin.(J) Henry juet no time in announ
cing hie marnage to the Cardinal de la 
IL» era iX a letter, of which a copy is 
itiU ptXerved at the Vatican. He speaks 
in a commendatory manner of the virtues
of th^King of Arragon’s daughter, whom 
he had selected as hie wife, but says not • 
word respecting the decision of hie council, 
ll seems throughout to have been dictated 
by the exuberant heart of a loving and 
youthful husband.(k)

fending a citadel as in governing a province 
He had governed Ireland dunng the late 
reign, and no aet was passed through bis 
influence, prohibiting bills being presented 
to the Irish Peril ament ere they had re
ceived the approbation of the king in 
council,(*) an important measure, calculated

rr“O*IIIOII IB eOll |)POVin< f

Like nil vétérans who have spent their lives

master than to hie country, Seek wore the 
men whom the young prince nulled to hie 
council | b was an eweBent selection, 
and the people augured prosperous days, 
provided the king fifliwf thaw advice.

vr
(•) Ammonia» Eraame. Keight
(h) Null's Life of Setgey Nemours of the

Court of Henry VI1I„ by lire. Th amena.
■W Ememi up.
(<) That before say Irfeh Perfiement should 

he nolden, capias of the nets propnerd to be 
pemed should be sent ever to Knxfaiid. fee the
eppeehetien of the king end council

(•) Pole Kpn ragi.
ff| Pol yd Virgil.
(«) " You yourself confessed that she was » 

virgin when you married her, eed this yen 
said to the emperor, the very last pence in 
the world to whom you would have mentioned 
it, bed you thee thought of the diverse." 
Pro enueie ecchmeeursr defeomoee

(k) Lutgerd
(') Berneldee, ss quoted by M ms Btncklaad.

IV., 86
(ij Bandera
(k) * That your most reverend Isrdekip 

might be informed of whet has k appro si sn.ee 
the death of oet most grenues sovereign and 
hiker, we have to tell vœ that ronmdenng Ike 
erect eicehencsm of the mem Hlrotnnee 
Prinoem Kelkanne, daughter uf the King of 
Arregon, we roidsrad her worthy te become 
ear wife Wherefore we have keen tepiiws d 
end method te her. end have been nuenrd 
together with her, according te custom, te the 
greet m, esuHetiee, end eppleuee of the 
whole of our kingdom Of which we here 
thought it meet Ur write to your meet reverend 
lordship, who, being e deer fnrnd, will he 
pleased to hear of our happweee. " Prom our 
palace et Greenwich, July Btk. I lue. IS the 
Bret year of oar reign.—Codex. Vat. 6210

*
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... vronatioo took place e frw dart 
nftei tbe marriage Un i I el ol June, Heary 
>•<1 Eetharme embarked at Ureeowich^*) 
and am red at the Tower, where thru 
a pertinente had been prepared They 
remained there till the ItKk, wb»n the car 
live proceeded through the narrow etreeta 
ol the mty. which weie oarpeted to West 
mineter CornhiU waa adorned aa if it had 
hern a day of featinty , the road I rum 
CornhiU to Old Change waa hard with 
manlrna holding Imoquait in then hands, 
the queen's carnage was drawn by a pair 
of white horaea.(h) Few women ear# 
Herbert, npld have oowteeted the pries 
ol lieeuly with hei (•) " Henry took the
roronetioe oath al W eetmineter Abbey .(d) 
He knelt for tke ceremony. “ X ou swear." 
demanded the Archbishop of Canleihwry, 
“ to defend the peinlegee and liberties that 
Edward the ( onfraeor end tbe kings lue 
ancestor* granted to the Church, aa well aa 
to the clergy of K tig land “ I atreai,"
replied Henry. The arehbiahnp thee read 
aloed the formula of tlie oath, the jinnee 
repeating it after him, with hie hand reeling 
on the alter Hie grace, after having placed 
(he ere*a on hie heed, the ring on hie 
Anger, and the sceptre iu hie head. Bald : 
"Rise, and keep your word faithfully, and 
accept not the crown unless you are deter
mined to keep lhr oath you hare just 
taken "l') But the ceremony was scarcely 
tmmineleil before Henry commanded the 
•spy of the ooronetioo ootk to he brought 
to him i then, doeeted in hie room, he 
shared the incremental formula. He bed

<•) Mulitlehill M8A., I6d
(*) Stnuhlaed. Queens of KagUnd, IT. W. . 
(•) There were few women »hu orad earn- \ 

pete with Queen K a l Wan os whew m her prime.
(d) This eeth was net the maw aa that 

taken by Img John, who declared that he 
held the kingdom as a lal Asm the Hely lee. 
m And of hie owa free will, and by the eemeen 
eeeeewt af hie herons he conter» end Iroely 
grants W, Oed an* He Hely Apeeilm Peter 
and Peel, end thl Holy Homan Check hie 
mother, end w ear lord Pope leaeveei and hie 
met am all ih* kingdom of Kagtand. and 
all the kingdom at Inland with their righia 
and eepeilseaw m j who k hr mem and 
bahts free the I’epe and ike Human Chnrck as 
a remel.**— Holineki d -Pei.

(el Hetineked. 
m UoUnehad

ewora to " mainieia the liberties of Holy 
Church, granted by the ancient Christina 
kings of England i*(f) he added "as ini a» 
they will not he prejudicial to hie junedic- 
turn and royal dignity (h) He had ewora to 
“ maintain peace between Holy Cberoh, 
the clergy, and the people i’T1) for this he 
siibotiiuted that he should “ endmroui te 
woik with the people and clergy under ihe 
royal dominion "(I) He had sworn to 
* maietaie jnotice and equity, and yet to 
he merciful (*) ibw he altered into a 
promise to * grant merry to him who, 
according to he conscience, should merit 
M "(*) He lied eworn to " maintain the 
lews of the kingdom end the one to roe of 
the native ,”(■) " without prejudice," he 
wriAe, 1 to the rights of the mown, or hie 
ueiweiel dignity.**(■) Henry, after making 
these ellemtiona, closed the hook and mid 
not a word of what he had dona. The 
reader may well ask whet has become of 
that candour of which Skelton need to 
vaunt eo maeh, as apparent in hie pupil ; 
while with hie month, in the presence of 
Almighty Oed at the altar, he was repeal 
mg the oath af Edward the Coe lamer, he 
was commuting perjury in hie heart.

The festivities iimmienrl at the eoeicln- 
weo of the ememowy. The king end 
queen warn pinned an aa elevated daw in 
Westminster Hall. Oppeene the throne,

ft) That he droll
of eld

(1) Net ûrqjwd) ci all 
digpiie ryad. See App 
>) That bedroll he, 

Chnrohe and af the atm 
wtu goad atimrdi.

(1) That he chad in 
anHe In hh drrgya, am 

(k) That he rhad 
eqnptie and right jneli

(•) That he dhnd da 
edene, in ell Mr mjmyi

de le hh

(■) That he
die

) Thai he
af the end law
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The trumpet sounded en alerta, end errerai 
y>un* men, sumptuously clad end well- 
mounted, entered the arena The trumpet 
•gam Bounded There then appeared on e 
town, covered with fold doth, e woman 
holding a crystal shield in her hand : she 
was to represent Minerva The goddess 
descended the elepe of her palace, ep- 
proached the king, and presented to him 
•ii champions, who offered. with »t«eir 
sovereign e permieeioo, to deleed the 
honour of their celestial mistress ega.net 
any rival A body ot knights then gal
loped into the arena amidst a flourish of 
trumpets and drums; on their heads were 
gold caps, ornamented with piumee of 
white feelhere. Eight of them advanced 
towards Katharine, and beeougbl her to 
greet them pcrmieeioe to dispute the pos
session of the eryntal shied, with Mmerve’s 
champion# The tournament tliee com
menced, lasted til! night, and was fad- 
journed till the follewnag morning On the 
morrow, a» the no mbs lents were watering 
the lists, the trumpet sounded the emval 
of the foreetem, who brought with them • 
triumphal car oerryiag • ragr of wild beeetn, 
the door of which was epeaed at • gives 
signal, and the animals, oe entering the 
circus, were killed with darts, end eipued el 
the feet ef the qua* ead her ladmo of 
honour .(e) Th# people, le whom the kieg 
had coorteeuely opened the gates of West-
rweimmffmm II mil itluUMfl I km r kow/la snH rent tillnPWi n Bit, vlappou sllvli Belli ■ aille

the air with their eheeU ! hut there were 
certain ladhndwals among the lookers on 
who mooed not thew scowling eyes from the 
reyal pMr Aller the festivities, they amt to 
concoct their oefari*wi plot. Their stien 
hoe had he* principally celled to the 
differ ml attitudes ohenrred by the king 
•ed hie consort *

Ksthnnne, who* white nette dre*

ohely snd peintre, eot er* * much * 
exchanging a re*a! weed with her lediw 
ia attendance t tt might here be* *td
that Ood had reo«h*fed to gire her a 
gluepw ef th^ futurity i while Hwry,

the bevy of worn* that tiled the ho.wM 

(•) TerneVi Hi* ef H*ry TÎII.

the amphitheetre, hardly noticed hie youne
knd lovely bride. Our philoeophical 
dreamers eermrd lU at rest, and foresaw 
that, eoonei or later, hie iioeatiousnree of 
life would be e source of great uneasineee 
to Katharine To win the affections of bin 
subjects, Henry confirmed the amnesty 
that his Islher on bis death had greeted ; 
and e proclamation, a dried to the walls of 
the churches, called on all tbuw who had 
been ruipeU by the Isle gueerttmeni to eend 
in their complaint», promising them justice 
and restitution.(*) This euppowd not e/ 
good feeling and sympathy towards op- 
' piees-d liiooceoos ooouuted • snare i the 
king never intended to net up to the pro
clamation, bet deal red to obtain evidence 
againsi hie 1st* (ether's instruments.

The people were clamouring loudly Tor 
the puotehmeot of Emiuoa and Dudley j 
their blood alone could wash away the 
crimes of the deceased monarch The 
accused were arrested end tried simulta
neously with thr promulgation of the pro
clamation (•) Kmpnon, after hearing the 
indictment, defended himself with grwt 
eloquence, showed that both he end hie 
colleague had only executed the laws of the 
country; that if they had disobeyed the 
lung, they would here been guilty of 
urn** i in e word, that they had only been 
the docile iwetrumenU of e cruel end per
haps onjuet tyrant ; that they bed enly 
be* the executors of the royal will, ap
proved of by Parliament, * It bshaeed 
them * loyal sabjerU ; that their condem
nation would be an insult * tbs mummy ef 
the ieeeeeed monarch « and that ia aland ef 
being sent to the eoaffuld fee having obeyed 
without murmuring eta tut* which they 
had ao right to judge * lung * they we* 
ia lor*, they ought to be rewarded (*) 
Kmpaon we* right ; the principal culprit 
was reposing quietly la hie tomb * West- 
m meter ; who was the* sufficiently hardy 
te vente* to disturb hie eshee I Still 
the pee oft clamoured for their blued. 
They wjre net satisfied with having ex
posed lu the pillory with having pe*ied

of Henry Till. And*
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ihrodgfi the streets of London on dorse- 
hnrk, riding backwards, llie king's sub- 
si U rn agents, known by the name of 
prnm»tm ;(•) but blood for blood, iters 
lor tears, is the law of the people. Could 
fcmpeoo and Dudley, protected and en
couraged es they bed been by the lete 
monarch, |y condemned I The commission 
soon came to a decision ; they were accused 
of high treason, in endearounng, on his 
fathe: *s death, to seise the king’s person 
and to take possession of the eierutive 
government.

London and England had been threat
ened, nrithout their knowledge, noth two 
dictatorsi the6ns (Empeon) the son of a 
miller, the othej (Dudley) the son of a 
lawyer. W^fieeeee were easily found, 
who swore that the prisoners had engaged 
their masala to accompany them to London. 
They were convicted. Dudley was con
demned af Guildhall, on the 16th of July, 
160», and Em peon at Northampton, on the 
lat ef October, but their eiecution was 
delayed at the prayer of the queen, who 
wee yet top lovely for her tears not to have 
•ome effect op Henry.(*) It is said that 
Dudley, while in prison, wrote a political 
pamphlet entitled the “ Tree of the Re pub- 
ha,” which he addteeeed to the king, with 
S view to obtàm mercy, but it never appears 
to ham reached the monai“eh.(«) Would he 
have looked al it f The prisoners, on the 
astern hling of Pnrlisment et Easter, (16th 
April, 1610.) were tried for an imaginary 
mme(«1 and convicted. Henry would hate 
been antieAed with the confiscate* ad their 
property, hut having been lmportaned duiiqg 
one of hit summer escerewoe with cofa- 
plaints end rataonstmaree. he signed the 
order for their execution, and they ware

(a) " Promoters - because they promoted 
many honest men’s vexsliooe.—Arch Brit.,
XXfr.. p. 871.

(b) Blows's Annals.
(•) Blog. Brit.. V„ p «36.
(«) In tbs eye of the law their efforts to 

euforoe the law did not constitute e crime. To 
plaam the people,a «nudism end ridiculous 
pretence of trsssonsty# 'conspiracy was pre 
(erred against these ; there was no difficulty 
in finding juries to convict them of any offence, 
end even lbs Parliament did not scruple to 

hue and cry—Arche

ses rUpke.l
Becomingly hanged nt Tower 
people weir quieted, the witnesses i 
their pay, and the judges continued to 
occupy their perjured seats. The hjood 
shed at the Tower afforded a plea for not 
making any restitution to those who had 
been the unfortunate dupes and victims of 
the criminals (•) Their property was Con
fiscated, and a portion of that belonging 
to Em peon bestowed on Sir Henry W y sit (f L 

The peace which Bnglaed enjoyed at this 
period permitted the monarch to indulge 
hie paasioa for pleasure. For the first two 
years of his reign, the history of Henry VIII. 
only preeenta one continued series of balls, 
tournaments and festivities t while Katha
rine was reciting her hours or kneeling at 
her prse flees, Henry was up and on horse
back. armed with a battle-axe, or double- 
edged sword, to' .combat for the prias 
awarded to strength or, agility. After a 
few passes, hie adversary Would lower his 
arms end acknowledge himself 
the trumpet would sound 
tho conqueror be saluted by the crowd. 
On hie return to the peleee, after boring 
been cheered by the peep's, ^ he would Had 
a poet* epietla, written by a post la dis
tress, or le (testing hie triompha Hewry was 
generous ead dupaased h««m plenti
fully ; aad in the svsaiag itVtefci hie mad

.Ikaloud by one of hie
Fox. on seeing the moi 

had takes

stmts with the young 
only laughed at the old maa, mmi 1* this he 

by hie favourites. Hie moat 
friaad was the Earl of Sumy, who 

boot regarded la the late reign as the 
uiom «f avança, owing to his 

unwittagMte 6» pay <W mown debts.(r) 
Tho sari had ksesms eitmmgaot, Sad 
iadelged the fancies of hw young master, 
gave him mousy when be required, aad, 
Lke a shadow, never left him.

The king wee greatly annoyed with

(•) Herbert.—fiegistsv XIV,, Losd*s Jour
nal I. test Henry VIII-, 4, », It 16.

(f) Nett's Ufa ef Wytet.—Memoir* ef the 
Court ef Henry VIII., fcy Mis. "

(t) Kapu da Theytea. .

I



Foi, who tujfver finding hull, and the 
good old man. perceiving that hie reign 
would not he at long duration, appointed, 
at Almoner of the Royal Houeehold, 
Tboinaa Woieey, the eon (it waa eaid) of a 
butcher at lpawich ,(•) a atudent of Oiford, 
where at fourteen he had taken hia B.A. 
degree, afterward* fid low of Magdalen 
College, and then MA He had been 
animated W(th the education of the three 
eon* of the Maiquia of Dorset, who prê
te n ted him with the living of Lymiogtoa, 
m Hampshire. Having been appointed, 
through the interest of Sir A mine Hewlett, 
Almoner to Henry VII., he attracted the 
attention of Foa and Sir Thomas Lovel. 
At a later period, commissioned to nego
tiate t^e marriage of the king with 
Margaret, Du cheat of Savoy, he waa sent 
to the emperor, that princess's father, and, 
as a reward for showing each great tact and 
policy in the fulfilment of hie embassy, he 
waa created Dean of Lincoln, and shortly 
after Prebendary of Walton Brimhold.(b) 
Wolaey felt hia patron’s death severely, and 
when hie body waa conveyed to the chapel 
which still bears hia name, the bachelor 
took part in tha rerfiye, with hi* Breviary 
in hie hand, praying devoutly for the repose 
of Henry's aonl.(e) Hie prayers and tears 
were soon to cease. Henry VIII. gave hie 
Almoner a sumptuous palace, formerly be
longing to Empeon, near Bridewell, a truly 
princely abode, surrounded with trees, and 
situated on the hanks of the Thames. 
Wolaey built for himself a yet more muni
ficent peine», for he eepired to the Vatican 

The poets had every reason In sing the 
praises of Henry VIII. The petnee courted 
them with ee much assiduity ne h» did the 
fair sex. Hie palace was ever open le 
them. Henrr sought to distinguish him
self in the arena of theological controversy, 
•s he had done in that of tournaments, but 
he met not with each easy disputant* in the 
bats of the former as he had done in the 
letter.) He was one nf the mont sea km» 
champion» of hit masiedk 8k Themes. 
Henry's hospitality In lift literati most

(•) Cavendish 
" the mo ef a peer
but Oreve “ ' 

(*)
(•)

all the way,

Wolaey was
i el Ipswich,"

by Qeerft He ward 
end preying

indeed bave exercised a happy influence 
over the development of liters'ure.

England was now on the point of flinging 
) aside those fetters of ignorance by which 

she alone, of all the nations of Europe, bad 
been so long enslaved For nearly half a 
century she bad been indebted to Italy for 
her litemtuie. In 14*6, we find William 
Gray, Robert Fleming, Bishop of Ely, 
John Free, John Gunthorpe, end John 
Tiptofn crossing the Alps, to study at Far
rars, under Guarim. junior.(*) In 1441, 
England bad but two schools, that of Eton, 
and King's' College, Cambridge, where 
Latin was taught, and a few of the poets. 
In tbs Psalon Letters nr* two Latin verses, 
written by an Eton scholar | and Leiand, 
in the IV. volume of his " Collectanea," 
has given e catalogue of works belonging 
to the monasteries and colleges in which 
mention is made of tome ti an elation* re
cently published in Italy.(•) This intel
lectual movement made hut little progress 
in the reign of Richard III. All that waa 
taught in the *eols, says Wood.f1) *M 
tarnished end ineffectual, end Greek was 
nearly forgotten But literature revived 

i at the close of Henry VII., and England 
seemed to comprehend the nereeaity of 
associating with Italy in the task of n 
literary regeoeratio». Home of her pra Iotas 
opened a correspondence with the literati 
of Florence and Rome. Erasmus was 
delighted at the movement Cambridge 
studied Homer, and Oxford mm mated on 
Aristophanes ; an acquaintance with ancient 
author» was required from nil aspirants to 
ecctcemsUcal dignities j and before Henry 
VII. had descended into the tomb, England 
waa able to boast of some of her eeee being 
versed in profane end sacred literature i 
end of these not • few were g nests af 
Henry VIIL Skelton’s pupil was delighted 
beyond measure at the arrival of thdbs 
English humanists, who bed boon petssnt 
at Florence, at the opaaiag of the Platoni
cien Academy, founded by Lawrence do 
Médiats, in their island homü The rail 
that bad son coaled antiquity from their 
goes had been withdrawn. Until thee, 
antiquity had appeared to them as well as

(«) Hallsm s History of Uteratnm. .
(V Halloas.

) Wood's Aanah af Oafasd.
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«u ell tbeir countrymen, eotered with duet, 
end clothed 10 the dialect of Scott and Du
rand* i bul at Florent», when attending 
the neeemhltefiureeided over by Careggio 
and Poliuan, they had area it in all its 
radiant beauty, proceeding from a bright 
aloud surrounded by a circle of poets, his
torians, philosophers, and statuaries The 
fable of. Pygmalion appeared to hare been 
repeated for these noble pilgrims j antiquity 
was revived, it lived, H moved, it «poke. 
Henry was much pleased with this result, 
sa we learn from Erasmus, who was then 
» Kit*land Nearly all of them had. on 
re passing th* Alps, brought over with them 
name manuscripts, and amongst other* they 
bad not forgotten Pinto, whose philosophy 
they bad studied under the Florentine

/
For the last ten centimes, Aristotle had 

reigned alone in the schools^ his kingdom 
eras now menaced by the introduction of 
Plato, not only in England \*ut in Fran* 
alee. It was the epoch of $ new 
eophy, addressed to the Imggii 

r the eafsae of fc
i of power la thy seal by saduciag 

We have tint forgotten th# 
by Monntjoy to Erasmus 

shortly after the accession of H*ry, m- 
bim to come *d rand. in England, 

be patronage of tbs ornent 
led berathe Ambbinbep of

, in tbn name nf the 
mi, to seme In England for tbn nd- 
vnnoqpent of Uterntnen^s) Tbn 
pfcar yielded, drenaung of the v* 
be weald aocansalnte «
Had/*) and sinned. He nrnmid tbn Orb 
•mM*) ee»ed en bin old friend* at Lowvsin 
end Antwerp, resisted the
«I I J-l-l----- B.iMiimJ.^nw ewHOTpmmn * WemtHmlT|

bn remained wilb Mon, and to whom be 
n mark of

" Eulogy on Folly.”(».) Pooj mao 1 soon 
did be begin to*regret the penial warmth of 
Rome, ihe wine of Orvieto, which he bad 
drunk at the table of the Cardinale German 
and Raphael di Hi. (ieorgKi. the promenades 
at the Eequilino, and the beech trees of 
the Pincio I f) Rrmmus has left ue the fol
lowing description of 8» I homes More, in 
e letter addressed to the poet Hutien :— 
“ Figure to youraelf e young man of ordi
nary height, but slight and well built, uf 
delicate complexion, hi* eyes, without 
beard, a smiling countenance, gay without 
malice, cervices m hit drees, a bitter enemy 
to**foppery, never realises for the morrow, 
always thiohuig of others, and n full of 
conversation 'that it m impossible to be 
bred wiib him. He knows Greek tho
roughly, and though his father threatened 
to disown him, has commenced th* study 
of philosophy ; he m well acquainted with 
the fathers, and although so yoemg, has 
lectured on the " De CirHele Dei” of 
St. Augustin*, "(h) While 
Appeals**, on a aura footed mule, I 
determined to write a desultory epistle to 
bis friend Mom. He deemed it bat right 

a work, wherein he ridiculed there
le the human cans, should 
the patronage of him who 

to avoid all worldly dietine-

(•) Brae. Bp. IT., ep. A 
W Vie d'Braemn. ^ar De Borlgai.
(<j Epis. Cmtio.
(•) Epia ftheaaai. Do Bengal.

A.
Henry Till, did all in bie 

Sir Thom* Me* to the 
la rasa, m be wee happy with 
far Mho Maehievolli, in hie viUa m 
vieiaity of Fbeenen. at a 
world, k coo verse 

M an way
i be datimad Henry, and n be ww

not a little ambliiow of 
brook contradiction. He 
hie translation nf

/%

Henry V1L. bat ana of Prie* Arthur's 
tutor#. And*, nd
in parasmiding tbn .
narmm ies wà^w s os 1 — _ ,1 sLWMM Bvl |On||UH| EDd, U)CTtIIhw| WI*H

Linar* tppaarad at onort, he found ■ 
Iba king g severs sad morose judged)AI*! sfir&is-"*

(h, Bma. Bu. XXX. 10.
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>j men1 aeon 
liai warmth of 
which he bed 
mala German) 
it pmmenaiee 
each irate of 
left ue (he fol- 
xnaa Mort, in 
rt Hutien :— 
men ol ordi- 

well built, of 
•yet, wnhvul 
, gay without 
i buter enemy

and ao full of 
ueeibie to be 
a Greek tho-

•ed the etudy 
quaialed with 
o y owe, *w 
■tale Dei* of 
i eroeemg the 
■ule, Kraeroue 
lory epee tie to 
id it bet right 
dieu led there 
I raw. ahould H eery's « 

front Italy and

Lenarrc wae not • aunt like Sir Thomas 
More altliough at work the whole night, 
he Was geneially rliaeai^Sed with hit com 
poeiUone, and would, in the morning, throw 
away hu lucubiatione of the preceding 
night into the Are. Hie fnende, truly te ti
ra «ting hie abiliUee, pressed him, but is 
vain, to publish Eiaamua was belter 
pleased with lum a* a physician than as a man 
of ecienee.(») Our philosopher wee el way e 
imagining hi met II ill, and invariably called 
in Li nacre for ad nee whenever attacked 
with illneee. On hie way from London to 
l*ane, he owsght a severe cold, and while 
lying in Imd he happened to put up hie 
hand Ui hie neck, when feeling the glande a 
little swollen, and fancying that he felt a 
tingling senaaiion in the ear, he believed 
linnet If to be dangerously ill, sod reclaim
ed, in a At of despair,—" And there ie no 
Unacre to cure me !(*) Linarre, on hie 
return from Italy, had, 1er a short period, 
given lessons w Latin to the young Prince 
of Watts. At Florence, he had attended 
Pohtiaa’e lectures oa Horace end Virgil, 
and wae perfectly enamoured with the 
Roman pome, a breach of study scarcely 
known in England.

A little later, ie., e few year» before 
, Cottt had also returned 

founded Jr sue College, 
the fret school at which Greek 

was taught in Ragland Cottt wee flue of 
the most remarkable men of hie day : hie 
father had emeeeed a targe fortaae ie trade, 
aad his mother, a rumen of truly angelic 
piety, had lost twenty children i John aleoe 
remained heir to a property, called by 
Erasmot “feeroeee hérédité..’’(*) Attar 
■pending eevee yarn at Ogford, he went 
to Preaee,urhero he made the eegeaieteace 
of Bmtaraa, aad then left fee the land of
•eriooa etudiee. He mat eevenl of hie 
countrymen at ^^lorence, tamg ot^te^e 
Grocya aad Lylia, who were studying 
Greek 4uh great haraeeosem i alter spend- 
mg a snort time at lee*. Plea, aad Ferrara, 
he racrlmtd the Alps aad returned to hie 
batormr island heme, hie owe happy. 
Ragland, where the tea of literaluA wi

(•) ttw. Bp ed
(kl Bp. Bras. Liai 
W Tytttr.

)

just commencing to dawn Gifted with high 
apinta, he wee at table a merry guest, who 
never allowed hi* glut to remmn empty ; 
food of women's society, and, ■ he him
self acknowledged, a true epicure Colei 
seemed destined rather to shine in the 
world than to mount the pulpit ; he wae, 
however, proof against every temptation. 
After a lengthened etudy of St. Paul, be 
commenced a aeries of lecture» bn hit 
Eputlee, which were frequented by the 
dignitaries of the Church, and often by 
Henry himself On eue occasion, however, 
it was thought that there would be a rupture 
between the theologian and the monarch : 
—War ham had selected Cottt as the court 
preacher for Good Friday, and he took as 
hie subject the victery gained by Jesus 
over death and the grave, a peaceful notary 
to be woe by prayer only. It was well 
known ttB Henry purposed war again el 
Praneefbut the preacher, notwithstanding 
tbit, earned off by hie subject, bewailed the 
lose of a soul crowned with e diadem, who 
passed from the Aeld of kettle te the tribunal 
of the Sovereign Judge This i 
directly in ooihaion with t 
ideas of the sovereign, and the preacher had 
scarcely descended from the pulpit era the 
king sent for him to the garden of *e 
Franciscan Monastery Oa 
the attendante withdrew, and Henry, ( 
him aside, thus addressed him :—“Your 

res ledeed beautiful, but, eafro 
I fear you over-reached the mark, 
a my eooaeence ie ill at earn. I wish 

you to help me. All that you mid op charily 
wee admirable, never did any ott apeak 
with greater clearness or preciseness on the 
love that ahould unite princes redeemed by 
the blood of Jaeua, and indeed you have all 
but reconciled me with France i but yon 
most acknowledge that the gospel nowhere 
prohibits the repelling of an unjust aggres
sion. Doubtless, to attack an 
neighbour ie an o fence, and a greet i 
•gainst the law of love laid down by Chftrt • 
but if you ere yourself attacked, doej the 
gospel bid you be quiet I—No ; on tbg con
trary it behoves you to repel your adversary 
for the sake of public peace. Is it not So f 
Therefore you muet again amend the pulpih 
and preach, as you ao well know how Ip

■ » "V"
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O», ou the legitimacy of a defensive war, 
endertakeo for the mde|ieudeiic« end 
honour of t)te crown.’•(») Colei, eroesed el 
being tli* taken to leek by eo skilful e 
iogu mo, muttered e few words end pro
mised lueineml km feull ; nod, accordingly,
•n Easter Sunday, bt agate appeared in tlie 
pulpit, end commented on the royal theme • 
he now enid, that a prince who died on the 
âeh! of bnttii went direct to imoteii, pre
tided hie life wes loet in e déférai s wer ; 
the eoul lhr ntened with demnntioo wee the 
one the! had taken up erme m disturb the 
■public pence, lie such e one, eternel de in ■ 
nation wee destined u| Use other world -, while 
the pnaee, who, eriunlod by peUiotiem, in- 
polled force hy force tor the honour of hie 

end the liberty of hie people, Would 
to eternal life. Now could Uk de
ar to the cheieciers beet pounreWi 

It wee evident that the am hi Hour eoul dwtV v. 
In the body el Louie III, K.np of rmnce,^y 

eoul according lo the heeil of 
God, wee tto* whk* then governed England 
In *e body of Hear y VIII. The prince, who 
wen delighted with the aermoe, enid I— 
"Lei omry as ne choose toe owe doctor, 
Cel* shall be mine w inference to the 
whale world,"(*) end, felling for a cep, 
pledged hie health The roegregetioa 

* eœesement upon the poor 
himself e little 

el Ike haapur he had gained by e

The feeder may, Wrhapa, consider lliat 
ee tritiel an aoeodbta u the oue just 
misled ought not kfjld a place in our 
history 4f Henry VIIL, bui we regard it in 
the light uf e prophetic iwreletioo of the 
future prospect of England Henry trem
bled M me allegory, end era pc lied the 
•tutor to retract hie words. Why did 
Celet dreed the royal eng* f The reedi- 
wee enticed by Celet, one the meet 
learned mem be re of the pneetbodtCjp yield 
to the monarch's wish, only proved how 
welly they would heradlUr toll into tie 
sears. Celet wee dwtirmmed to Udh hie 
mango oo the religious, end Width ad 
them accordingly ;

entitled -the 
leaden. >707. 

WTydw.
Vet U. p. »-*.

tire preacher, confiding in the Xysl |reflec
tion. continued hie etiechs,— a um lencholy 
wer, which leelerl a lone time, end te which 
Ctilet displayed more wil then reason. 11 
Erasmus, no good authority by the way, is 
to be credited, tiie English monks, with but 
few s leapt lone, deserved the castigation 
inflicted oo them by bie friend. According 
to bie representations,they were disinherited 
by heaven, plunged into the depth ol ig
norent* end luxury, end wer# wont to etgn 
tbemeel.ee with the holy eign when they 
met with key one lie. mg e know lodge" of 
the Ureek tongue. T» hear tote apeak, nee 
would here imagined that Seiea winked to 
beeteh the tireeh language tof the ruintof 
the fborch Erasmus gives the luttowiyg 

two Franc wen tnoekai—W lule 
Henry nksl W ovdetotk/j e monk, at
tached to ikMiutl of St. Mery, Seceadsd 

4&P pulpit, eod^bhe one pises eased, com- 
laira the Ureeh lee- 

thorn who studied to The 
were present, aoooyed el 

this etteck, near misled eedeMàp window of 
hie ceil end begee groaning.r Vs a rosea 
que nos of th» sepoW, the ><* addressed 
letters lo the University of Osfard, order- 
log the aolheritiee le compel the students 
to study the beautiful language of Ht 
inasmuch ee it wee adapted, in i 
with the Latin, to at time the world,!*) end 
the monk of St Mery mee etleoced But 
hie piece wee quickly supplied t toe eut - 
reeeor, holder thee hie predecessor, had 
the audacity to Wleeh the Greek lenguege 
end de student! ie the royal 
Richard Pena

to cover hie lace with hie
he assoie beloegbieg i while 
wnckil^ of hit coooiOaaoca, 

of indigent.oe and eoo- 
tempt toe tdpf rancher The king nee 
determined lot svpngiri. hut en e echeier; 
eccerdiegly. q ling tor the monk, he

te reply, he 
down, with tears in 
ill that he bed said

(•) Brae. BràL VU., l*| VI., 1 
<«) Tyttir"

(•) Tj 
(*> Di
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-a melancholy 
, end in winch 
en reaaon. Il 
by ibe we), is 

..irk a, with but 
be car ligation 
d. According 
ire dlelohenlerS 
i depth ol ig- 
e wont to eign 
go ■ ben they 
knowledge of

•le* eiehed to
(of the ruii«.of 
> the luttowmg 
look» :—While 
k) a monk, at* 
lory, eeceeded

Oxford, order

l

» worlds*) end 
etleored. But

f
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tongue to the laepiratioa of the Holy 
Sprit. “ Of the Holy Spirit !" remarked 
Hekry, ” bewere how you calumniate Him 
from whom proceed» all light, end who hex 
•urely no motive to rail ageinet one of the 
finest lenguegee that hex ever been epohen 
But tell me." added Heery, xmiling, " hare 
you ever read any of Eraemue’e work», 
ageinxt whom you xpoke to eeerrel) f" 
" Alee ! no,” replied the peaitent, in piteoue 
fc.enla “ Then how came you to reeture 
to »|ieek of work» thpt you have never 
rend f" " Oh, y ex ," replied the monk, 
" I have glanced over one of ht» work» 
entitled The Eulogy of Folly ' " "I 
really believe.” remarked Pact, “ that that 
work wa* eeperully written for your 

. reverence." The monk ceded the dite tie
rce by aok now lodging himeelf retSkociM 
with the (reek tongue, inasmuch a» he ell 
now convinced that it was derived from 
Hebrew, and left the royal priai ace amidat 
the laughter of the by Headers (•)

Perhaps these anecdote , noti 
the ctrteumataaual meaner ut which they 
art related, may not fie true. The * 1 elegy 
of Folly,” moreover, was adt only |de-, 

by "idle, lay 
hot the Sorhdaae"

to <4x1.
•mate, the

»•"* yteieg im. 
the Bleeied Virgin, thj 
and traditional
the poor brother of Bc|
■gainst a work
and nurer of Cnlbokc literature

4ow ever, we mu bound le acknowledge 
importai

i of i
England, end tbie Henry knew, and 
tore favoured the moyemewt. The majority 
of irkaalo were then in the bauds of the 
•ell of the orders of St Dwemuirk. Sc 
August me, and St Pranem, then grand 
object being lu term the etudewle lor the

was el ad wd for two or three 
led then Aristotle was placed >a 
of the etndeal. After o slight 
into the pedantic /wetfe of

O Tytler
(*> Da Le Vie d'l

I

bypotheeee. restriction», eipoeitione end 
eqmv.ic étions, the echular entered the 
p rtiro of theology Hr had no kmrwledge 
of the (irrrk and LUiln olntof* ; Cicero 
end Uemuetliene» wen unknown to him. 
Colei agreed with Henr) that, to regenerate 
the human unde retending, e knowledge <A 
Pagan antiquity ana highly nec. anary j for 
art had suer ce I y ipmag up in Italy, ere N 
waa acknowledged that it was incumbent 
for ihe statuary to he acquainted with 
Piantrlee and Phidiaa, Before imlmting 
hia puptla into the m^etertm of theology, 
Coiet obliged them to gV tUrowfk a regular 
course of grammar, and employed, as hw 
assistants. skilful and treat worth* work mow. 
He nominated, aa head erh«3master ef 
St. Paul'», William Lylte. who had studied 
Greek for See years at Rhodes, under the 
rhetorician* of Coeetaatmople Lylm 
merited the coeideuea of the dealt aa wuD 
aa that of the king. He waa a aaaious 
profane. >t. but fortunately he regarded cor
poral punishment aa a forcible motiva | 
for eerueiag the program ef hw 
Ermmua, whom mind waa beyoed hw age, 
haa left ua aa amua.Bg amount ef Ike 
method adopted by Culet, aad earned eel 
with great seal by Lylw in the epplicnOee 
af the iwd.f)

Bet war em soon to arparaH Erasmus 
from Str Thomas Mme, Coin from hw 
grammar, Leaser* from hw Hr 
Warbam from hw liUrary r 
Henry from hw etudim and h 
foe the prince had wot long
faithful to Katharine Vi

rrm, i*ti, m« m im, iv.
Kaihanwa ef Arragoa, p. MS ; Cetot, Bp. 1*7, 
111, MLM.MM, 3M. «II; Weaken»,

UUH.ni; to 
ftwn Mem. |gtSW.»im.Sk«7k.Sn. 
35 7, HI. «•, «W 197. Httl I maern, op. 
33ti. *51 ; Teemal Btakop ef Laadea, pp. in, 
«tW 88k IMS) Maamrp.y. ap.Wt.SW 
sju. Mk nk sw m. ilk m. mo, mmi,
!'►«, Laumet, pp. Mill ; Peiydam Vlegal,

B. Ml 730. fli; 786 80», Pam. pp I», 
I, 3*1. 37 V «7. Hi, 4M. Ml. AM. 14M.
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EUROPE AT THE ACCESSION OF HENHY Vllfc—I&0» l»ll

Vf Dio*.—Juin* II <tv termines lo reduce that Hf public - I If feel of ihf Vknell»*».- 
i plan lo at pel all Foreigners from Italy. —Julies uuilaa wilh Henry Till, apamel

Ambition of
The
Loot* 111. — Designs ui the Ain* of KngUnd a*ain»l franc*— Dorset eenl lo Nararre 
Deceived by feriliuend of Arnfuu—TUe Arma of England una'ieeeeeful by Land and at Bea — 
Naval Engagement of Breal.

Tee termination of tii* fifteenth century 
waa marked by greet revolution*, which 
tended completely to change the face of 
affair* in Europe. It waa at this period 
that the kingdom» of Ceetile and Arragon 
were united, and the Moors ei palled from 
Spain i that the ware of the roeee were 
brought to a doe* by the death of Richard 
III., and the epoqueror, Henry VII., com
pel lad, 1er the peace of hie newly acquired 
kingdom, to merry Elisabeth, daughter 
ef Edward IV. i that Louie XL, King 
at Pimm*, accused Charke the Bold of 
•renew, and earned on the Duchy of Bur
gundy, and the earldom of Artwa.

reigned in Europe. Grant mo- 
powers dura on a level, 

The ocean defended 
England from foreign invasion. Formed 
at venous elate* united under the eeme 
sceptre, Spain obeyed Ferdinand the 
Oatholie, a prudent but artful man Louis 
XII. had, by hie marnage with Anne, 

at
able province, eo aeceeeery for the pros
perity ef hie kingdom, to the crown of 
Fraehe. Maximilian I, Emperor of Ger-

Heury VIII., congratulating him on hie 
aooemien, end praying lor the confirmslioa 
of the treaty he had entered into with 
Henry VII. in 160t.(e) After having had 
ha a right over the hereditary states of 
Austria acknowledged, Maximilian had

(•) Hymer Fédéra XIII.. t»7

succeeded^»* founding a sort of Oarman 
of the nwmeroue Electorates 

Empire, shortly destined to tremble 
wo^leof an Augustine monk —Martin 

' Charke. Pnncu ef Ceetik, grand- 
Maximilian and Ferdinand, had sue- 

i to the possessions of the House of 
djr, hut too young yet to govern hie 

i.he was studying royalty under aTho- 
deetined at a future period to wear the 

tiara,—Florentine of Utrecht. The Ne
therlands, during hie minority, were go
verned by hie aunt, Margaret of Savoy, 
whose name is mill venerated in Germany .(b)

Julius II. succeeded Flue III. A* long 
as the King* of Spain and Fronce respected 
the Italian peninsula, eo long was the 
Sovereign Pontiff her master | hot ou 
Leuk XII. taking pmansion of the ducky 
of Milan, and Ferdinand of Naples, the 
inffoaac* ef the |

Jehu* IL, in 
prafmt of 

ham ha 
-M He

voting the patrimony of St Finer, ef 
with ruins and blood countries Ant 
refuge ef the arte and ecieueea, at 
the intellectual movement that th 
directed, and which bid fhir, it net arrested 
In it* program, to extend throughout the

(h) Ranke, deutache Oeeduchte im Zwteller 
dwe H sfumistioD

(•) The motto of Julio* II. r * Lord deliver 
ne from the Barbarians." is 
Omicciarduii, Paolo Otevia.
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whole world Ainhitioua of glory, a aoldier 
without fear, a bishop end a captain, Juliua 
conceived the idea, for the accompliihment 
ol the sointual redemption of Italy, of 
erecting an empire under the sceptre of one 
masirr, defended by the threefold girdle of 
rocks, snow, and sea, and that master to lie 
no other than the Pope.(*) But ere they 
were eipelled from Italy, Julius fell that 
hr ought first to bumble the Venetian re
public, daily more* iag in power and me
nacing Home by sending her aid to the 
Kuropean monarch» alternately, for the 
purpose of destroying the temporal power 
of the Sovereign Pontiff. Venice, the ad
vanced bulwark of Christendom against the 
Turks, ranked amongst the principal nations 
of the continent. Friuli, Treviso, Verona, 
Vicens i, Paudua, Bergamo. Breacts, Creme. 
Cremona, Rovigo, Poleeina, Ravenna, 
Farnaa, and Rimini, had submitted to the 
yoke ol the Queen of the Adriatic. No 
nation in Europe was so nch as Venice, 
no state could boast of such prosperous 
finances. Her numerous vessels covered 
the Mediterranean and the ooaaa Her 
naval and military strength was formidable. 
She had a ralliant soldiery, and leaders 
who, like Alvinno, after haring nobly «erred 
their country, spent the remainder of their 
days is deciphering old manuscripts 
Venice loved the arte, and, thanks to the 
press of Aldus M arnicine, diffused light 
into the German end Latin worlds. She 
had acquired all her possessions either by 
force of arme or money ; still * was im
possible lor their former masters to see, 
without feeling some little regret, in the 
bunds of their rival, cities which they on or 
possessed Maximilian coveted Trenao, 
Verona, Padua, and Viceoan, which had 
formerly belonged to the German empire. 
Friuli hud been taken from the church of 
Aquileia, to which it hod boon given by 
Otho I. Rovigo and Poleeina had been 
conquered from the duchy of Ferrara;

(*) " Toe do act understand why I exert 
Myself so muck el each an advanced period at 
life 1 do it to unite the whole of our common 
country under one master, who ought to be the 
Roman Pontiff.”—Letter from the unpublished 
journal of Funds Oraeei, No. 13. pp. 75-79,

Cremona and Ghiaradadda had de|iendrd 
on the duchy of Milan, to which state they 
bed liean reded by Louis XII Kavelina, 
Ksenia, and Rimini were claimed by Julius 
11., as belonging to the patrimony of 8t 
Peter, end accordingly, Venice wee called 
on to restore them to the Holy See. She 
replied, that she bed not wreeled thrm 
from 8l Peter, but from Caesar Borgia (k) 
The Pontiff threatened to eiromroumcala 
the republic : the menace was treated with 
silent contempt. Julius then celled op the 
enemies of the republic to aid him in 
regaining ; wear ee ion of three fiefs of 
Rome.(c) The Sovereign Pontiff could rely 
on the assistance of hie allies, as each 
imagined he would thereby be enabled to 
re-annei to hie dominions those depend
ence» which he believed to have been lost 
for ever.

Such wee the plea brought forward by 
the league, formed at Camhray, against 
Venice, and of which the Pope, the 
Emperor, and the King of France were 
the principal promoters. At Camhray, the 
division of the already defeated republic 
had been made Ravenna, Farnaa, and 
Rimini, wave to lie allotted to the Pope ; to 
MaximUma, V .cense, Vareas, and Padua; 
to Lows XII., thi contested duchy of 
Milan, Cram ans. Ghmradadda, Breams, 
Creme, and Bergamo ; to the King of 
Spain, Manfredoni, Tram, Bnndw, end 
O trente. In April, llfflp the King of
Franca, according to agreement, invaded 
Italy with an army of AJIOO men ; the 
Papal fotoaa entered Rasnagno, under the 
command of Fraeeeeeo Mann de Is Revere, 
Duke of Urb.ee; Raimeede del Gardens 
entered Lombardy at the hand of the Nea
politan army ; the Buie of Ferrara iwvetoed 
Poles.sa ; and the emperor oeeupasd Trend, 
whence he wee able to watch die geo cued 

of the confederates. (*) Ilia Pope 
about thee time asennsmommtod 

Venise, changing the mtiaane wtih being 
only Chnetiaes in name, of denying the 
guepel, end of always having evineed e 
disobedient spirit towards the Holy See.

(5) Schmidt. Histoire dee A beamed».
{•) Lingard.
(*) Maseru. Histoire dé France.- Hardi, 

Unions di Karma.
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On the 11th of May, the Venetian*, 
natter the commend ot two veteran generale 
the Count di Pitigliaea end Bartolomeu 
d'Alrieno, edtranced, by furred marche*, 
against the French army PitigHaoo de 
et red to natch the enemy, without netting 
an engagement, hut the rash aduee of 
d'Aluano was followed, mid the Venetians, 
raising Cher war cry of ‘*Maree ! Marco I" 
commenced the engagement, which was of 
a abort duration , they were defeated at Uhl- 
eradadda, and d'Alnaao taken prisoner.(•) 
Dteoonoerted at their defeat, the citieene 
lost courage, and retired in perfect moftmma 
to their ehtpe it) Louie was master, la tees 
than a fortnight, of Cramons, Peechiem, 
Creme, ■ resets, Bergamo, and all the 
cities, formerly dependant on Milan The 
cities, once vessels to the empire, threw 
open their getee to Maximilian. The Duke 
of U rhino, at the heed of the Pootiâcal 
army, bad taken poseeeston of Ravenna, 
Cervia, Fhenaa. and Rimini The Duka 
of Ferrara bad made himself roaster of 
Rovigo, and the Marquis of Mantua had 
forced a few riiedele (> ) It was a critical 
period, and had Maximilian, instead of 
waiting at Trent to receive the Venetian 
ambassador, Antonio C man mam, who 
craved foe pardon oa hie knees, marched 
so Venice, the republic must have Ihllee. 
The emperor’» Inaction saved her, for she 
wee aware that a state Vtih such resources 
aa here might recover from the check 
received at Ghiarndaddn, and completely 
défont the league of Cam bray. If am by 
force of arms, el leant by diplomacy

Louis XII., after hie vie lory, had aetumed 
to Frnaea, leaving a remnant at/hie lore* 
taeerporated with MenmilianXarmr. The 
departure of the French «koearrh was a 
piopitiooi rirouoMtAocf fof thi republic, 
and eoaaaquaatly. taking ad van tag* of it 
to levy (hash troops, she surprised Padua, 
aatd threw into FrrnH anflmom men to 
keep the impérialiste ta check. Verne* 
purchased the alliance of Ferdinand by the 
aaenlns of a few mtaea,(*) aad by a ooe-

8 laynaldus. Reel 
. de Louie XU

Sehmldt—lay
■----- ' Hist._______

_ Stone d’I tabs, Üb Till, 
ff) Petrus Martyr, Bp. 411 
(«) Mariana da tub* Hlapeaiaa, XXIX. IS. 
(•) Bern bo, Hat. TtaeL VIII.

tmnal protestation of repentance, apjieaacd 
the Bovrreign _£ontifl who took of the 
interdict under winch it lay

J uliue 11 had tnumpbad, he bad humbled 
the pride of Venice, and had obtained the 
restitution of the ancient domains of 8t 
Priai 'e patrimony ; but tua work was not 
completed Two powerful monarch», lin
king of France and the Emperor ot 
fiermaoy. if jolted, threatened the mde- 
pendrner of Italy ; the one by occupying 
the duchy of Milan, the other by encamp 
ing before the walls of Verooe and Vieeora 
It was reported that it was their in teuton 
to setae oa the pea mania, and eotfsaqurntly 
the Pope dourly mw that it was hie interest 
to be reconciled with Venice, to detach 
Feofinaad from the league, to induce Mxi- / 
milian to quarrel with Louis, to invite the 
Kwiee into Italy, end, lastly, to draw the 
King of England lata a war with France. 
These pleas required great activité of mind 
and body, a courage incapable of yielding 
to difficulty, firm nee* iu danger, ambition 
and enthuaieem, and, lastly, the ardour of 
a young man, conjointly with the mature 
judgment of an old diplomatist. Juliua II. 
poeeeeeed all the*» qua)iiiea.(') la the 
conrm of a fan weeks, J uliua’a policy sue- 
reeded beyond hie most ardent expectation a. 
Venice, by demating from all p re ten akin* 
to the ei ties of Romagna, permitted the 
subject* of the Church to navigate the 
gulf. She aim further conceded the nghl 
of being represented at Ferrara by the 
ffiiademiai* ; Ferdinand promised to aban
don the longue, on condition tl at be should 
he permitted by the Holy 8* to receive 
the investit urn of the kingdom of Naples, 
Bohinoer, Bishop of Bien, left for Bwil- 
eerland, and, by the sound of hie horn, 
invited the mautoninaer passa au of Uri 
and Unterwaldan to march to the aid of 
the Church i aad Henry, on mciivifoi from 
Warhnm the gold roaa,(r) saut from lemfo

(*) Machievelli, at that tint deputy ef the 
Republic, fall great delight la madanpg just tee 
to the ahilitim of John* (me hi* daJalshsa ft 
Vel. Till, ef hU works, BibUetecajaoslu ft 
opera Iteliaae.) TMa wax, of which Italy 
was Ik* theatre, la wall described by >haras 
Tamer, In Me “ View of the foal* ef Bmupe 
at fo* aemmian of Henry TUI.-

(«) Alexander 111., an «eadlag the taw » 
Lena VII. Ktogrf Fma, thas www te hha ■
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declared hiraeelf ready to eld the pn|iel 
(Kilicy, a* lar a* key in hie power. Julius, 
to e letter to Henry, (*) had skilfully 
flattered the young prince* malty by 
styling him the heed of the holy league, 
whn h, under the euepicee of the repre
sentative* of Catholicity, wu to pul an end 
to the ambition of Louie XII.. and deliver 
ltaly.(k) Woleey, who wa* fast progressing 
in lhe royal favour, woe over by the wishes 
of the Vatican, an* eager in the inlorrete 
of Juliue, and it was no easy matter for 
Heary to listen unmoved to the flattery of 
hie Almoner, who wee hie continual com
panion, partaking in hie amueemente even 
in such as were prohibited by theChureh.C)

If any credit can be given to the ohroomlea 
of tli iw period, Woleey eierrieed an irre- 
iistible power over the mind of hi* young 
master, for he W*s a proârieat in poetry, 
painting, music, and sculpture « and it wee 
for a short while unarmed that he had 
persuaded Raphael to leave the Vatican and 
to coroe and reside ia England !*) Woleey 
M accused of having been extravagant, 
because he had in bis peler* eonie valuable 
object*. Colet, on seeing him |>*e* by 8t 
Paul's daily on I,is way to Greenwich, pro
phesied to Erasmus that be would one day 
be prem.er of England. The philosopher 
believed hie friend, wrote and dedicated a 
work to Woleey a* the king’s Almoner, 
but while tbe volume was traversing the 
Channel, Woleey had been created oanoo of 
Windsur.(*) Erasmus again set to work 
and dedicated another volume to Woleey, as 
canon of Windsor, hut the poet was not so 
rapid aa Woleey'* promotion* ; in lee* than 
a week, the canon had been metamorpWoeed 
into a dean,and Erasmus ia a pat flung down 
hie pan, at a lose to know by what title to

“ Whence we, tollewing the custom of our 
predeceases*, have found aa one so worthy to 
receive this flower ee Tear Excellence. — 
Note to L. III. OeiUetrai Neubrigenm., De 
rebus Angiieia, a Jeanne Pioario, Bailor. 
Canonic»

• ) Burnet’s History ef the Reformation, 
b) Could the li*| of Franco overcome 

the Pupa, he mightShupe to passas* the whole 
ef Italy, and to datai* hie own tome to all 
the peinera ef Chntendera.—P. Martyr, Bp.

(•> Poiydore VlrgU.
(*> Howard. \
(•) Rymer. XIII., p. MS.

addree* a farounte who every week changed 
hi* habit and dignity^f)"

Ferdinand co-operated with Julius in 
detaching Henry from the league of Cain- 
bray, for be apprehended that Louie XII 
would not b* willing that he should tab* 
possession of Naples, which had been 
guaranteed to him by hie marriage with 
Isabella. The king of Spain acted in an 
underhand and clandestine manner, not 
wishing to lake an open port in the matter 
On the 6th of January he ordered Lout* de 
Carrara de Viltoragod, hie ambassador at 
l-ondon, to treat with Henry V|U. respect
ing an alliance between the crown* of 
England pad Spain. The treaty wa* signed 
on the 34th of May following,(*)land stipu
lated that mutual assistance Ishould be 
granted id case of foreign invasion ergs, 
if one of the contracting powers was at
tacked, the other bound itself !» declare war 
against the aggressor (k) Juliue, desirous of 
putting his plans into eiscuuoa, ordered the 
Duke of Ferrara to joie the papal forces, 
who, although one of hie vases Is. refusso 
to quarrel with Louie, and Alphonse's 
dominions were accordingly invaded. (•) 
Louie, aware that the duke's real enure was 
his attachment to Fibers, raedtfed to suc
cour at every hasard so faithful an ally.

Chaumont accordingly left Milan, and, 
by an unexpected movement. Surprised 
Julius at Bologna. Hu Hull usee wa* ill in 
bed but not yet conquered , if be consented 
to negotiate with the French general el hie 
car 11 Urals' request, it was only to gara tun*. 
Ht was wailing for Colonne, who wee 
advancing to hie succour at the heed el 
some veteran troop*. Chaumont, intend 
of taking the Sovereign Pontiff prisoner, 
lot time in treating with the 
stone re of the Holy See, and 
at I set compelled to retreat j he 
ill and died, imploring 
and pardon for 
rag arme agaiot
lot no time ia acquainting Henry 
Louie’s insolence ia haring, during peace, 
pi eeuroed to insult the Vicar of Issue

(I) Howard.
(f) Rymer. XIII., 3R1. 

t (kl Rymer «,
(I) Lingsrd.

found

guilty af
Church. Jahui IL
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flirtet, by eedeaeounng Ui lake ku pn- 
•oitei al Being ua. au aueaipl whioh be 
fully intended to pouwh by eieomiwuni- 

thr French general Hie Hull nee»' 
eauetid ne lutte emtealn.o is 

yrmnce Ann*, lb* ijueen, et lbet tun* 
anmatt, besought lb* king nut to go to 
war with the Pupe.^tensmuch ee u would 
oeeuredly draw down a aura* ee Freuse-l*) 

Xll we* laSrubte i be eoereked 
ui hi* kingdom at lour*, to 

them a* le how h* should act. 
They were of opinion that the king should 

terme of peace to the Holy ho*.

oui uoj —
They woo 
krai o#ri

Europe the ambition ul a prince, who, 
nut eue teal with hi* owe fan dominion* 
of France, hail taken peaeceeum of Milan, 
aitriupted to mead* the state* ul U» 
Church. and madr knows, thiuugb im- 
pioue modal*, hi* inieotiua w annihilate 
th* very earn* of Horn*, which h* ti rated 
a* Babylon •)

One* meeiei of th* Klarnal City, lx>ui« 
would auon hare orercom* the whole of 
Italy, end th* European rquilihrium would 
her* beau thu* utterly destroyed We can 

well understand the apprehesteion 
rha h th* Kurupeee power* ware

af thaw rejection. Lews might plui 
fy attach Juhuaaree in th* pennies! I of 

state* Th* struggle treat cm, and Loua, 
to a a pint af appomtma. after haring gamed 
arm a tew eardiaate, eon robed a eouaetl at 
Pan. He stated that it was ha ebjeet to 

the Church la her heed aa well an 
The fi

people, lad from th* baaka of th* Amo la 
Miiaa.11, < where they were pelted by ell the 

They then eioeeed th* Alps,

• am ml at lifon^ that Home of Until t 
ee they met them signed 

dm* with the sign of the crue*, aad 
the oteagv ehut th* doer of th* cethe- 

It was evident that the 
of the p*o|Àkwere with the 

Maly Seed*) Julia* 11. edhrnd ne fear| 
In eppemtwm to tha schismatic Council, he 

th* In*hope of Christendom 
i on e certain day at the Seeiltee 

af the Leteran, the prelates, eebmtewre te 
the summons of the Vtcer of Christ, obeyed, 
and armed at Some from all porte af the 
world. J aline, thee, la the asm* of 
Almighty 0*4, tin 
diaale and prelate* who had 
hy then prreencr the eohtenteueel Council 
af Pies, who, on their part, 
their Mud*) Shortly after, another 
teeto from the Vattcen proclaimed to all

\ (•) »•-(•) Bern bo. Hut. Van.. IX.
(k)(k) Maokiarelli Lagaswe* alia Cert* It 

Preacta.
(•) Outcetardlai, Sloris dItalie. X.
(4) Andin » Hist, de Lena X.

opinion. Th* medal wee g 
wa* Blag af Maptea, m th*

called Bekpdr. are Batelleee, it* am 
Th* aahaah taiga ad th*r* at that I 
we here b alight kaewtedg* of the 1 
laagaag* generally need k 
new, although mpported 
been oapeeod hy *earerel 
Reeooe'a Lite of Lee X.

i they were suited by sent linen la 
used roligioB ee a clonk to 
ambtuoe. On* only, nod 

that wa* Juitua, acted with candour and 
teoakaoss. a* he caatedly acknowledged, 
that tha object b* had la view in eipalling 
the French, was the perfect Uberatioa of 

A noble thought, which, if we 
much mistaken, ought te be a 

I apology for hi* mental ecu. 
Under tbs armour which Julius wm„ 
at the wig# of M modela, haut the heart 
of a patriot and a Christina : hie country

(•) J connu Hard aim gtplieaito numwii anb 
Ledorioo Fraacwniai rage enei iaaertptieu*
fin daw BaSptaai» aeatan. p. 4Ub Leblaac 
( M aaaim da Kranee K Item deecribe* lbs 
amdel : Me heed crowned with e lily, and the 
dertee, " late. Promt rtfnlyar frapp** *•" 
ee the teraraa three Amt dt-ter pieced under 
a crown, with the taocrtptton ** freer es pordam 
Bakpfaeu Do Thee (Historié eel leauoris) 
regards it la the light of a throat «garnet Borne, 
aad m retertiaf le Imtek air ti. whom B le 
mid ef Bahytoa m Chaldee i " fringe». Baby 

le of e different

XH earned (site* IteWi le am 
the Ulte ef Stem ef Votes The hums of 
Vaptee had been cahed une* tha time of the4rr7.!r:

Aellagef Jemmtem. 
it the Heiy Lead hy
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une» delivered, it eu ilie intoiitioo Vi cell 
un hie elliee le unu* egeiuet the in tidete, 
who, Leevlug Csroeilotinoptf., had marched 
lato German y y level like < me» of 
the Redonner to\ the gruun.1 We can 
ecarvely believe m Foiropean monarch* 
tu have liera actuated by aiacenty , they 
etpreeeed then detrriuinetioe to uadertehe 
a ear of a*termination again*! the Turks, 
to dee troy the eriuam with which Louie 
threatened the Church, and to defend the 
Church Irom which oertam rebellieua car- 
ilinaie had weeded mere preteiti by 
which they sought to otunh over their league 
agamet France.

A treaty of allianar, offensive and defen
sive, wee sig tied lietweee the Hope, Ferdi
nand of bpem, and the IL publie of 
Vamoose) Maaimdmn baaitated to break 
with Lotus XII.. he had juet com plained 
lutlrrly of Julnu'e conduct in a letter to the 
lahabitanta of Uefnhaunrn. “The.Empe
ror and the Iking of France," aaid he, 
•' hove generously accorded eu I «dies to the 
Holy See to repel the Ink dele i but matead of 
uetag their money for the triumph of the 
gospel, the Hope bu employed it te ruia 
Italy. I have, w King of the Romane, the 
right to watch over the Church of Chnel,

Xhave, tlierefore, resolved to convoke a 
toil to which nil Christendom shall be 
represented.**^) Julius treated the em

peror's threat# with silent contempt, and 
Ferdinand was cemmieaioned to puent out 
to Mannulmn that their enromen interest 
required them te oppose the progress of the 
French m Italy. Mnsimtltnn wu convinced, 
and Henry offered no reetetence to the 
prayers of the league, es the Holy See, 
recompensing him far hn prompt obedience, 
had promised him the tttlr of " Most
Chnation king," which Louie XII- bad 
forfaited by hit ochtam.(') Welery also 
wee nut backward is potnting out to hie 
royto enter the* perttooe of Fiance which 
unes appertained te the English crown. 
Young woe despatched u en ambassador 
te F ranee, to demand the termination of 
the war egmnet the Holy See, the rsatoraUoa 
of Baingna to thr Church, the dissolution 
a# the aaeeeably at Plea, the aekaewledge- 

(•) Linger!
(t| Brdunidt. quoting Lmu*.
<•> Herbert's Life >d Henry VIII.

mrnt of thr Council of Lateron, and the de
sertion of Alphonse, Duke of Ferrara Louts 
rrturned an rvaatve answer to thaw demande 
of the English sovereign , nod accordingly 
a new treaty wu signed between the ktege 
of England and Spain, on the I7tli of No
vember. 1511(d) Sftfui having invoked 
the aid of Almighty Uod, our Lord Jeeua 
Christ, the Blessed Virgin, end the Celestial 
Court ol the protectors end avengers of the 
Holy Church, they declared war agamet 
the king of France, whom they purposed 
to pursue not only in Italy, but even in hie 
own kingdom «—nt Aral in Uutenne, a pro
vince stolen from England, and which they 
resolved to restore to its legitimate owner (•)

To reconquer a province that bed for
merly belonged to Engined, wee calculated 
to Setter Usury's vanity end ambition , he 
wu too young and too fend of distinction 
not to be cnuglH by it. Ferhaps also he 
was e little gneved at seeing the aged 
Roman l'on tiff, whom one ot Louie XII.'a 
soldiers bed nearly made prisoner, deserted 
by some of hie brethren, and implor'cq lie 
aid of hie allies. The supplies none 1/ the
coble end iee-eptntod old men were likely 
to touch so young a heart, lue at twenty 
two we ere I echoed to obey the iret im
pulse ; end we roust not forget that Henry's 
mother wu remark able foe her piety. He 
wu about to make war against Fronce in 
obedience to the Church, end u her cham
pion, to defend her nghle (<) While 
Maaimiliaa end Herd mead were secretly 
plotting the subjugation of France, Henry 
acted n candid and honourable pert. 
By hie orders e new « 
been ernt, as king-el arms, to 
from the French monarch the restitution of 
Uutenne, indueuch u it had formerly ap 
liertained to the crown of England. To 
this insolent messagr L>uia XU. replied u 
became a sovereign, and accordingly war 
wu declared, (t) Parliament assembled 
the 4 lb of ! Uruary, 15 U, te reeeive a 
royal roeeeage Henry, ut communicating

(•) Rapt.i de Thovrae. Rymer.XIII, *11.
(•) Keyie de Thuyrse.
(f j That il mu according to his doty and to 

the Church, that for (lode quarrels as |,>r 
recovering bis owe right, he would pursue and 
coo unite the war.—To hie David Owet— 
» vy pw-

fi) Linger'd
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hie intention of declaring war age met 
France, protested that the eu le object he 
had in new wee the deliverance of the Pope 
and the dieeoiution of the erhiematical 
council of Pi«a Subsidies of two-teethe 
and two-fifteenths were voted (•) It had 
been agreed upon between Henry and Fer
dinand, that ihe formel sovereign ehoold, 
in April, have an army ol 6.000 men 
ready, commanded hy a skilful officer, 
while the King of Naples was on hie |*rt 
to raise an army of 300 men-at-arma, 1,300 
light oeralrr, 4,000 infantry, and a fleet 
manned by Soou men for the invasion of 
Guienne Henry, confiding in hit allies, 
imagined tbal be would easily conquer this 
province ; but he was deceived by hie father- 
in-law, whose sole ohjeet wee to conquer 
Ne verm hy the aid of the English troops 
and the spiritual interference of Julius.(k)

At the period fixed on by the treety, the 
Marquis of Dorset appeared at the head of 
the English foreee on the roeet of Guipue- 
ooa, whilst Edward Ixwd Howard cruised 
betwee . England and Spam (*) Dorset 
soon iierceivrd that Ferdinand's generosity 
towards ^e eon in-law was dicuted hy 
feelings of pure eelflshneee ; the Knglieh 
general proposed at once marrhinggg|n 
Bayonne, and thus opening the road to 
Guienne, but Ferdinand objected on the 
score that it was highly necessary to secure 
John d’Albret, King of Navarre, who had 
it la hie power, if so disposed, to intercept 
all communication between Spain and the 
combined armies.!4) Ferdinand stated 
that la h» opinion their road to Guienne 
lay through Navarre, of which they might 
take possession of throe or four of the 
must important cities ; the crafty monarch 
therefore ordered Dorset to art in con
junction with the Duke of Alva, who had 
marched against the King of Navarra. 
The English general, after consulting with 
his conseil, replied, that such oomjuct 
would not be la compliance with hie in
structions ; hot Ferdinand insisted on being 
obeyed, promising him id return assistance 
in reducing Bayonne after the capitulation

fa) Linger'd.
.b) Camptieirs Lives of ike Brit. Admirals.
(•) Lia^rd
(<) Uabnel Chaopuy, Hmetre da royaume 

*e Navarro. >

of Pampeluoa Pemprluna capitulated 
after a brief eAge, on the 15th July, ISII, 
yrt Ferdinand delayed joining Dorset 
Were there not other important cities in 
Navarre to be reduced, lest they might in
tercept their march, and thus compromise 
the suroeee of their expedition ?[*)

The Duke of Aire continued hie opera
tions in Navarre, whtl- Dorael lav idle in 
I is camp But this inactivity was hy no 
ineeni grateful to the English general, who 
complained to hie sovereign of Ferdinand's 
conduct, hut he bad hern anticipated id 
tine step by the Spanish monarch, who 

, Mi ad dee patched, an ambaaaador (Martini 
d’Ampiosto) to London to com plain of 
Dorset's systematic inactivity. Henry, de
ceived hy Ferdinand's representations, 
despatched a herald-at arms to the marquis 
of Dorset, commanding him to obey ihe 
Spanish monarch ; secure of lionet's co
operation, the king stated that he purposed 
marching immediately if followed by Ins
•Hy(')

The French army occupied a strong 
position. Encamped between Bayonne 
and Halvatierra, it had in front the Bidaeeoe, 
which the enemy could not cross without 
risk i lieeidee, Ferdinand's plan was per
fectly impracticable, and Dorset, unable to 
cope with hie adversary at the bead ol an 
army, weakened by sickness and famine, re
quested the loan af some vessels to return 
to Engined. At this juncture, the Windsor 
herald et-arms amvexf with Henry’s mes
sage, which caused Urn English army to 
mutiny, sod aa Dorset found himself usable 
to keep them, in «objection, be sailed 
for England, where he landed on the let 
of November. Ferdinand bed triumphed i 
he bed deceived Henry, end wue master 
of Navarre, which Louie tried in run 
to regain ' Hie conquest muet be pre
served ; end accordingly Ferdinand begged 
Julius II. to promulgate a bull of eicom
munication against John d’Albret, which 
was willingly accorded. By this hull, 
the authenticity of which we most acknow
ledge is a receding dubious, d’Albret wee 
deposed on the plea of bis attachment 
to schismatics, and the King of Naples

(•) Mar unis XXX. Campbell.—Hall.
(f ) Lingard, Herbert, Petri Martyria, Epis.
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exhorted to matte good hie claim to the 
crown of Navarret*) England was also 
unaucoeeaful at era Henry had entrusted 
the command of the fleet to Edward Lord 
Howard, eldest eon of the Karl of Surrey 
Sir Thomas Knevett had placed hie flag on 
the Regent, and Sir Charles Brandon (after 
warila created Duke of Suffolk,) attacked, 
without orders, the Cordelier, commanded 
by Hnroauguet, manned by a crew of 1,600, 
in the Hreat Roads, on the 10th August, ill] 
But his ship was immediately dismasted 
by the enemy's Are, and he was compelled 
to retreat The Regent now slowly advanced 
under the command of Sir Thomas Knevett 
to take its place. A terrible contest ensued 
between these two giants of the sea, the 
fight had continued (or more than an 
hour, when Knevett received assistance. 
Pmnauguet seeing that all was lost set firs 
to the Cordelier, and then boarding the 
Regent communicated the flames to that 
vessel Both immediately sank, amid the 
shrieks and groans of the crewe,(h) while 
Lord Hoarard, kneeling on the deck, vowed 
that he would not again see Henry’s face 
until he had revenged Sir Thomas Knevett'a 
death (r)

w
(a) Notice dr MSS du roi, IL, 570.
(b) Polydore Viigil.
(•) The following English vessels took part 

ia this naval engagement —
The Regent, 1,000 tone; The Mary Rose, 

50U| Tbs Peter Pomegranate, «10 ; John 
Hoplon'e ship. «10, The Nicholas Heeds, 
4UU; The Mary John, MO; The Anne of 
Greenwich, 160 ; The Mary George, 3110; 
The Dragon, 100; The Lyon, 130; The Bar 
bars, 140; The George of Falmouth. 140; 
The Peter of Fowry. 130; The Nicholas of 
Hampton. 3U0; The Martinet, ISO; The

Genet, 70, The Christopher Devy, 160 ; The 
Babveu 130.— Arvhielogie VI., 301

The battle wee claimed by both sides, end 
gave rise to * literary dispute bel wren Brice 
end Su I homes More Rricr, Brit, or Brisius, 
private serrerai y to l he Queen id F rance | Epis. 
Mon Eraamo, (ironvid, 15JO) composed a 
Latin |*iem of 350 heiaroeter verses. I» célé
bré le I he an va! vie loi y won by tire French, 
entitled “ Hcroeee srei < Aorgiyersr nueie con 
/layrutm," Pane. 1513.—Panser, Ann typ. 
IX., p. SM Sir Thomas More, who had 
already composed a Latui poem al Henry’s 
coronation, entitled “ In swsos/dr gieOeevelis 
lire Henna y III., rermem yroislslonse," 
imagined that Bnce meant to Insult England, 
and accordingly wrote a poem in honour of 
Howard, (Thome Mon Opera.) But not 
satisfied with this he attacked Brice in venous 
epigrams f In grume Oermaasm /else eery, 
beniem 4t ( 'beerehceru MS GeUorem ci Hereeo 
erne geos J Kiasmus, their mutual friend, 
desired Brice to be silent ( Kptet Brunt 
Iaman. 15IS , ) but Bnce having puked up 
Ihe gannllet theovm d"Wt by More, replied,
I Germent Brunt AnlteetntMtrtnete Aetieeorne, 
Kraemi eel ewes el i/tetne tin,rn verboee eg 
Avec epeeitt'i Frees * star e/mA f'oared
HrerkJ ! meet urn, aw ojflneo Petri. I lAoeei,
1509 ) Their quarrel did not terminate here. 
The following appeared in rapid succession ; — 
“/at kotthyerem eeseei el Anltmitrnm Sylenm 
Germent Brim Guilt — f> See. bendecneyUe 
bum unit treéeam eyUttburum eereum Germent 
Brim Qeiii em Anttmorv seat plum Erasmus 
again interfered, and thuv wrote to Brice :
•• Poetrem* nolim roe inter ee diswniue quorum 
nlnimque pan coniplrcior «mete," and recom
mended silence to More, but in vau^ ee the 
contest still went on. Sc»vola in his Kittyte 
éoetumm ns Qellnl etrorum, (Jen», 1696,) 
thus speaks of this discussion —

“ Having been fiercely and unjustly attacked ' 
by a very leaoird English writer, Thomas 
More, he carried off the victory Hi the opinion 
of all learned men. His triumph, however, 
was not very greet, as neither of the disputants 
equalled the poets then flourishing in Italy."

It is cenain that in this battle the English 
■hips outnumbered the French. The English 
had forty-five of different eisee C ampbell.



CHAPTER IV

^ WAR WITH FRANCK.—1MU.-IM2

*»

Henry eontmuee to be deceived by hie allies.—Letter from Leo X. to Henry, soliciting him to enter 
into a league against France. — Préparai»™» tor War in England,—Henry laud» at < eleia.— 
Battle of tlie Spur».—Siege anil capture of Tiuimay —War with Scotland -Battle of Flodden 
Field, and death u! Janie» IV—bkeltun-Katherine.

’ . *r '

This engagement, in the Brest Honda, 
between forly-Bvr of England’» beet alpjie 
•nd thirty-five French t eaeele, enine of which 
were scarcely ace worthy, was indeed a last
ing stain on the British flag. The lose of the 
Regent wae regarded m London as a public 
calamity • and Woleey, on kerning this 
melancholy event, thus wrote to Foi : *1 
has each you, my lord, to keep this news 
s unit, lor none, save the king and myself 
are yet acquainted with it.”(•)

Henry eootinued to be the dupç of hie 
confederates who, after the French, had 
retreated from Italy, encouraged him to 
purees hie hostilities against Louis XII. 
hy offering to place ell their evatlable 
troops at hie disposal #or the invasion of 
France. Guielmg would now fall into the 
banda of England. In the letter,)*) in which 
Maximilian mkkrs mention of the grievances 
he had reoeiverTfrom the King of France, he 
showed feelings of such intense hatred 
thet Henry imagined himeelf secure of hie 
eid. Ferdinand had conquered Nsvarre, 
and therefore would also saeiat him: and 
could Julius, after the libération of Italy, 
pardon one who had issued a medal with 
the legend, " Perd am Babylonia nomen f" 
Henry, therefore, had every reason to con
fide in the alliance of the Holy See. But 
he wae again doomed to become the dupe 
of bin allies. Ferdinand only wished to 
make uee of the name of England as a 
check-string whereby he might keep 
Navarre in ewe, being assured that were

•) Fiddee, Collec. 
k) Hapui de Thoyras

Louis attacked hy Henry, he would he 
obliged to yield that province Meiiroi- 
Itao’s object in fomenting wdr was to 
enrich hie coffers with the subsidies re
ceived from his allies, for the ■yfwteeenee 
of forces that he never meant to levy.

Johns, contented with having established 
the houses of Sforsa et Milan end Medic’s 
at Florence, and recovered the an dent fiefs 
of the Church, bad no loo per any internet 
in prolonging ■ quarrel with Fmacs : be
sides, he waa dying. Louis bed not been 
disheartened by hie reeerare t lor at the 
time of the accession of Leo X. to the 
Pontifical throne, the King of Freact wae 
thiakmg of reconqtyerieg Mile*, which had 
been for the lest Ifttn years the cause of 
so mush bloodshedThe Veeetaen Re
public, ever forgetful of her albae, signed 
a treaty at Blok on the ISth of March, 
wherein she promis»d to eaaast Louis in 
reeovenag Milan, Cram son, and Ghiara- 
rlsdds for Franee, while Berge me, Brescia 
and Creme were sgain la become tributaries 
of the republic .(*) These preparations for 
war in France and Venise were e source of 
greet affirmn to Lee X., who hoped to 
hire been able to inaugurate hie Pun tides t« 
hy the reconciliation of Christ sad me ; thus 
the Holy See wae for the sewed time 
menaced with the deprivation of Perms 
and Placenta. Leo, beiag reanlved lo 
oppose the rlaime of Louie, applied to 
England for asiietance.

Of all the European monaieha, with th#

S Guicciardini XI.
Codes dip Laaig.—Du Moat, Trail#»
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ciception of Leo X , Henry tu ih» moot 
distinguished for hie learning. end in order 
to win him over to hse ceuee the Pontiff 
eddreeeed to him e Lstiin letter, extolling 
him to the ekiee, mentioning hn devotion 
to the Holy See u one of hie beet qualifica
tion», and renewing the promiee made by 
hie predecessor of bee towing on him the 
title of “ Moat Chr^tmo k»ug,"(*) Hie 
Letin phraseology, lue harmonious style, 
and hie prudent rhotoe of words and 
si pressions, completely aron the young 
prince’s heart. The vessel conveying this 
letter and some presents for Henry, sailed 
up the Thames, and anchors* amidst royal 
eajulee off Green wioh.(>) Henry felt no 
hesitatioa in signing the trente of Mechlin, 
whereby the contracting parties bound 
themselves to defend the independence ot 
the Holy See Maximilian, however, re
fused to sign until Henry bribed biro by 
promising him £3,000, peyeble in three 
equal metalnaeete.11) Cardinal Bambridgr, 
the English amlweeadvr at Rome, made no 
secret of hie master's intention of going 
to war with France^) The people be
lieved the cardinal, and Parliament granted 
the sovereign a subsidy and a poff-tax, to 
carry on the war against Louie XII.(’) 
Lord Howard sailed from England in 
the course of April, IMS, with a fleet of 
thirty-two vessels for the neoeeplishment 
of bit vow. He was brave even to rashness, 
it lwing hie maxim that *» sailor was good

(•) Hem bo, EpisL 33 
(b) Aedrew'e Hist of Great Britain. 
t«) A ppunrt uamentu cum Leeae, Papa, pro 

dcteoemoe Kceieeus.—Du Mem
(<) Hie correepundeeoe is at the British 

Museum, MSS. CotL, VHgH.. B. 3.
(•) The subsidy wee levied ou the yrspmty 

of every private «divide*, but it depended ea 
the value of each fortune The peh-tss was 
regelated in the following scale Registers 
XXVI, XXVII.—A daks, U 13s 4d , a 
marquis or earl, £4; Jksir afin, £4; baron, 
baronet, or barosem, £3, knights But lords ot 
Parliament, £1 10s. ; landed proprietor of an 
annual revenue above C4U, £1 ids , from £«U 
to £40, 10a. from £10 to £3*. ha. from £3 lo 
£10, 3s., bates £3. la ; iMMimmif * 
personal property above £800, £3 18a 4d., 
from £400 lo £800, £1 from £3U0 to £400. 

dn. 8d„ from £180 to £800, IJa *d., teem 
to £100. 6a 8d„ from £80m£40, 8a 4d., 
£10 to £80, to. 8d-. frees £8 to £10. ta; 
irais and aarvaats witk wages above £3 
nnuiB, la, from £1 to £8, 6d.; the reel 4d

rnrmy
wn flag
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for nothing uniras his courage amounted U> 
a degree of uiadnees,” and to tins idea he 
Ml a victim v*) The French fleet, et an
chor in Brest harbour, was waiting for a 
reinforcement, promised them by P re
gent, and which Lord Ho» ard had de
termined on Intercepting The English 
admiral felt so sure of success, that he 
wrote to Henry begging him to come and 
witness the enemy’s defeat f but be was 
oidered on no account to attack the French 
while they remained in harbour ;(<) this 
order Howard obeyed. In the meanwhile, 
Pregcnt armed with his reinforcement, and 
anchored in the bay of Cenqi 
Brest, between two rocks well 
cannon. Howard advanced on th 
with two vessels, one carrying hisl 
as admiral, and the other that 
Ferrera, sad boarded I‘regent » 
Unfortunately the grappling iron { 
and I xwd Howard, after performing^ 
giee of valour, fell lnt.^ne tea, wounded 
by a sailor On perceiving hia vessel at ay 
distance, the brave admiral plucked offJ 
chain of knighthood and all the inygirta of 
hia rank, and plunging intq/ffii depths of 
the ocean was no more eden.(h) Prégrnt 
gave chase to the Eriglisf fleet as far a* the 
roast of Sussex, when Thomas Lord 
Howard, who had succeeded hie brother 
as admiral,!1) compelled the French to

(0 It was a favourite maxim of this brave 
man, that no sailor was good for anything 
unies» hia courage amounted to a degree I 
madness ; and to this startling axiom as now 
fall a victim — Tytler.

(•) Campbell.
(h) Bills presents hie readers witk an in

teresting letter wnlieo by Howard shortly 
before kia death Howard, in 1618, received 
as bis pay 10». per dseas, including everything. 
The cantata had la 6d per diem, and th# 
mi Ion is per meueesk, k month reckon mg but 
twanty-eiglu days—( Lediard, Hmioft Hmwait 
d*Aepfnsere.) There bad not been ainoe Ike 
ouiiquest any permameel fleet to England ; the 
ports end harbours supplied then quota at 
Teasels, when required. Henry was the Am 
sovereign that established s regular fleet, end 
men In led an admiralty

(*) Edward Lord Howard bad served‘at the 
■age of Gianada as a volunteer He be
queathed as a keepsake to Katharine the cup 
belonging to 8l. Thomas <£ ( antorbery, and 
which is now to the poaarosioa of P H. 
Howard, Keq„ M.P., of Cetby Caetie.—Lrfs 
of Eleanor» of Aquitaine.

-o
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rrtrrai to Bre»^ and thru made sail lor 
Dviei to eri a» an eecort to thr English 
army while crossing the channel to Palais.

Henry entiuetrd all the necessary pro- 
paretione for the eipldition to hie Almoner, 
which the priest ilischarged as well as if he 
bad hern brought up in the camp; for 
Woieey was one of that claw of men whoee 
gen ue equal their ambition, and are able to 
eierute all that they undertake. The fa
vourite a fortune waa rising rapidly In the 
course of a few weeka, he had been ap
pointed canon of York, and St Heter’a, 
Westminster prebendary of Bugthorpe. 
and rector of Tomngion. in tbr dioceaa of 
Kieter.(e) Henry wae charmed with him. 
Never had there liera auch formidable pre
parations for war ; for during the last ten 
years, France had met in deadly strife the 
mountaineers of Uri end Unterwalden, the 
laooen of the empire, the cavalry of Ferdi
nand, and the Papal archers, and aha had 
everywhere ehowa hereelf worthy of her 
aame and poeuioo. Up to this period, eh# 
bad acted on the offensive ; she wae now 
•ailed oa lb# defensive. "Fifty vessels sailed 
from Dover, having on board 26,000 men 
in three divisions, two of which were under 
the command of the Earl of Shrewsbury 
and Laid Herbert, while the third wee 
heeded by tb# king himaelf.f*) The Earl 
cf Suffolk, who bad lieen condemned 
during the last reign, suffered before Henry 
embarked for Calais.

He lied thus fallen into the bends of 
Henry Vll. Philip, Archduke of Austria, 
happening to be wrecked on the shores of 
England, regained hie liberty by promising 
to deliver up to the king the Herd of Saf- 

» folk, one of the most ardent partisans of 
the Houee of York, and brother to John 
Earl of Lincoln, who had penebed et the 
haât le of Stoke, provided hie life wae spared. 
Heery religiously kept hid* premies, and 
sent him to the Tower, but among the 
legacies he left hie eon wee the head of 
Suffolk, who was now eaecuted.(r) To 
palliate Henry’s conduct, Suffolk was ar
raigned on the charge of corresponding 
with his brother Richard de In Pole, an

Ü! H ymm.^ X 11 !.. 370, «72. 

>) Speed -Hall - Fabian.

officer in the French eervrce.(*) The king 
leftpfireenwicb on the ISth of June, 1611, 
wuh a numerous suite, composed of the 
Duke of Buckingham. Marquis of Dorset, 
Earle of Northumberland, Picket, Kent, 
eed Wiltshire, Lord» Audley, Dele Wane, 
and Curson, Ins Almoner, Woieey, Fut, 
Bishop ol W incheeler, and many others of 
the ariatdoracy. On the 30th, he sailed 
from Dqper to Calais,(*) where he landed 
on the Slet.f*) A lew hours after hie ar
rival, he went tn great pomp tp the church 
ol St Nicholes to aeeiet at the '7V Deem, 
chanted as thanksgiving by the clergy i he 
lodged el the Stepie lnn,(t) where apart
ments had been prepared lor,him. He 
bed in interview on the morrow of hie 
arrival with Margaret’s and Matimihan’e 
ambassadors, and afterwards beard Mass 
at the Cathedral. The Herald-at seme, for 
whom we are indebted lor this description 
of the monarch’s residence el Calais, has 
not forgotten to mention the numlwr of 
me sees Henry heard, being sometimes 
three a day.

At Palau, Henry amused hi mis If like a 
child, la arraying hie troops in ha# of 
battle-order, renewing them, seeing kw 
cavalry defile j after which come the tour- 
aementa, when the monarch weald ronde-$ 
acend to h^eak a lance with some of hi 
noblemen latthe prmaei of the 
Calais, who|would applaud hie 
Henry left aXaooa ae he wae i 
the Duke of Loagaeville had amr ith 
Bayard a ad Bueey d’Amboeee to 
cour iof Terouanae, at that 
by Lord Herbert eed the Earl ef Shrews
bury, hath members ef the May Council, 
* the head of an anpy of §400 mm. The 
refund wae led by Sir Charles Brandon, 
wbe had lately beea o 
Lisle, and the archers by the Bari ef 1

8 X».
the Oardwal,Woieey,

Howard é
(f) Dr. Jeha Tyler, whe eccompdbiad him. 

bee left aa account > Dtmrmm) ef the eipedi- 
Uon in Lean.—SriL Hu.. *88. CeU.,
Cleop. C. V. t

ft) He proceeded U St Niehoias’s
Ckwrok, end made Me effkriag end had 7> 
Otmm Bung, and weal te kia 
Staple Inn.— Herald’. MSS.,
Me. SIS.

(
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The king was in the centre, mounted on 
hie finest steed , on the right wee Bucking
ham. at the head of 600 chosen infantry, 
and on the • left Sir Edward Poynings, 
with an equal number of lancers ; the 
royal standard was borne by Sir Henry 
Guilford. The rear-guard, in which were 
the Almoner (Woleey) and For, Bishop 
of Winchester, was commanded by Sir 
William Coitopton.(e)

The soldier»' arms sparkled in the sun’s ‘ 
rays, so that they looked like a luminous 
cloud traversing the country.(*) As the 
vanguard drew near to Ardres, the sky 
suddenly became overcast, and at a distance 
through the fog could be perceived a 
squadron of thy French cavalry (*) On 
beanug the trumpet sound the alarm, 
Henry leaped into hie saddle and placed 
hlmaelf at the head of the arcbere. Bayard 
counselled that the engagement should 
commence at once, while De Pieanca, satis 
Bed with having reconnoitred the enemy, 
eounded a retreat.(d I A magnificent tent bad 
been erected for Henry ’s use at Terminons (•) 
Maximilian had not yet arrived, hut, after 
a short delay, made hie appearenoe at 
the head af a few hundred cavalry i never 
was there any contrast so remarkable as 
the dresses of the two sovereigns i tbs 
one (Henry's) made the eye dassle with its 
splendour, while the other was simplicity 
Itself ; the same remark alec applies to their 
retainers. (*) Maximilian, to flatter the 
young monarch’s vanity, wore the red roes 
and the Crues of St. George, and accepted, 
as a volunteer, the daily stipend- ^f^ 100
ere was. (f)

The siege of Te rouan ne commenced. 
Beynam, the commander ef Vie English 
pioneers, expected great eocoeee from a 
mine that he had skilfully contrived, but 
hie designs were frustre ted The Duke 
de Valois, afterward! Francis I., Çmg of 
France, had jnkt arrived at head quartets, 
and wherever ■ was peasant, sword in

hand.hr did the work of s soldier Henry's 
splendid tent ivss not long in falling a prey 
to the flames, and he liuneelf compelled to 
Beck rrfugr in a peasant's cot (h) The 
siege listed fur six yfrlo. when the enemy, 
harassed by .codli^dal sorties from the 
garrison, became*' rarelees and off their 
guard, in oonseduenee of whirb, the French 
general, Fonlemillrt was enabled, at the 
bead of #00 Albanian horse, crossing the 
nver, to breâk through the .English lines, 
and introduce a small quantity of powder 
and provisions into Terouanne, theft wheel
ing round, he reached s piece of Bidet y ere 
the enemy could interrupt his retreat A 
second attempt was afterwards made" by 
the Bukee de Longueville and d* , lençon.f1) 
but] Henry discovering their manœuvre, 
cromed the Lie on the IOth of August. 1513, 
and met them on the banks. Maximilian 
also, notwithstanding hie advanced age. dis
played greet intrepidity Scarcely had the 
enemy been perceived, ere he charged them, 
and was followed by Henry, who was 
dreeeed id a 1*11 costume. The French 
gmt d armri panic-«truck at the attack, 
yielded, and were completely routed. (J) 
Then might have hern seen a body of 
13,000 cavalry, distinguished for their 
heroic exploita in Italy flying before a fevy 
hundred German lancers and British 
archers ; and they would have been com
pletely enmhileted had not Bayard suc
ceeded m rallying them La Pslice and 
lmberrourt, though taken, had the good 
fortune to make their escape, but Buesy 
d’Amboiae. Clermont and L* Fayette were 
prisoners Thus terminated this melan
choly engagement «ailed by the English 
the Battle of Guinegete, but by the French 
the Battle of the Spurs, (U *#<etilt dn 
éprrom* ! as they had been in greater requi
sition than arms on that day (*) Bayard 
was the last on the fleld. W bile the enemy 
were endeavouring to meke prisoners, this 
brave knight, perceiving an English gentle-

(•) Tvtler 
(k) -Herbe 
(•t Tetter.

8 IS.(') Hall.
(•) Bap*

John Tyler, MBS., p. 73.
Hell,
Begin da Thoyras — Mrs Thomson.

(h) Tytler.
(l) Lingard.
(j) Mem de Bayard.
(h)V;arte, Herbert, Hymer.—There i 

seen in one of the galleries yt Hampton Court 
a picture ef the battle of Guinegala, by 
Holbein.
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resting after the heal of ou in hat 
under the shade of a tree, rode up to hue] 
exclaiming. " Surrender, man-at-arms, or 
you are dead ” Imagining that the day 
had been lost, the gentleman eirlaimed :— 
“ I surrender! but arlio are you V “I am 
the Chevalier Bayard, erbd surrenders him
self to you ; 'take my sword, but'give it 
back to me in case of being, attacked.”

The arrangement was arceptedÿand the 
captor and the captive arrived at the camp 
He was immediately sent for by Maximilian, 

, who thus addressed him :—” Chevalier 
, Bayard, I am but too happy in seeing you. 
Would to God I had many such men as 
ÿou in m( service, as 1 should th*n be very 
eooe revenged on Louie," and then added, 
laughing : “ I believe, Monseigneur de 
Bayard, we have met before, and that 1 
was then informed that Bsysrd never Ml 

"to which the Ghevelier replied: “ Hed 1 
led I should not he va been .here." The 
King of Bnglnnd, on .entering the room, 
recognised the knight, end behaved to him 
with hie usual courtesy. "Hiey commenced 
•peeking of the defeet end light of the 
French army, whereon the king remarked 
that he had never heard of eo breve end 
numerous an ermy lying before «00 or 
MO horsemen. “On my soul," rejoined 
Bsysrd, "the French yew fmrmm ere not 
|6 be blamed, ne they were expressly or
dered by their officer! not to fight, it being 
uncertain whether, in cnee of an engage
ment, you would bring the whole of your 
farces into plsy, end we bed neither in
fantry nor artillery. You muet he aware 
of the valour of the french setln, though 
I do not say that I deserve to be one of their 
number." "If all bad been like you, Moo- 
eigneur Bayard, the seige of Terouanoe 
would have been soon raised ; but hew came 
70e to be taken prisoner P’ *' Sire. 1 do not 
acknowledge myself one, and would beg 
to refer the subject to you. Ask that gen- 
tleman how the matter occurred." On 
hearing, the circumstances, Henry end 
Maximilmn were unanimous that Bayard 
was not a prisoner, and «tas et perfect 
liberty to return, provided that he gave 
his parole that he would not engage in the 
war during e period of six weeks. This 
having been acceded to, he wee allowed to

d liavtlake hie departure (v Henry 1 
teles advantage ot this 
gained |Hieeeeeion of Picardy Phris 
panic stricken ; Louis had been defeated et 
.Novarm, end the victorious Swiss, after 
having oroesed the Alpe, hed penetrated 
into Burgundy, and encamped themaelree 
under the walla of Dqoa, and there era* eo 
ot|»er town between them and the capital (k) 
Henry unfoitucately wae not gifted with 
■ny of those rharerlerutire adapted lor 
■ wamur He wae e young man with 
the ordinary qualities and defects of hie 
age. He had adopted no lied plan of 
invasion, but was completely guided by 
circumatanoes 1 if able to display hie skill 
in riding befars hie soldiers, he was de- 
lighted. He had no fear of danger, hut 
courted it rather as a private than a leader, 

chiming of bette on hie entry into • 
was grateful mus* to hie ears ,\b* wee 

with gey tente end rich ornament*- 
In England the guère regent wrote tç 

Woleey, on the ttth of July, IU3, express
ing her earnest hopes that the king .could 
soon return home crowned with laureled*) 
while Hpnry wee loetng hie time before 
TerouagW.. Katherine hed made a pilgfl- 
mag*v> Our Lady ef Waleuigham to sup
plicate the protection of heaven in hi* 
behalf, the people uniting with «be queen 
regent, enng e hymn m eborne preying 
Jtsce, Mary, St. George end ell the 
milite, to welch continually over the red 
rose of England.f*) that^rert flower which

XHymphoriea Champtor, Hietore de Che- 
Beysrd.

(hi Tytler.
(•) 1 trust that the king shall come home 

shortly with es grele a victory* as qnyjrace 
is the world* ; and this 1 prey God semi# bym 
without node of any other prince.— M8S/ Cmt. 
Cal. D. VI., p. 9». /

(*) To satisfy our readers’ enrioeity ft have 
transcribed this curious ballad 1— '
The row wolie in lo Prawn* spring.
Aim y thy God hym thyder bring 
And nr* this flowr wyche ys oui king.
Thy* ms*, Ihye row, this ryall row 
Wyche ye eelljrd e nobyll thing,
'I he flowr of England and soy dour king.
Thya Apryll ehowyts wycb* are ful swet 
Hat bo and Uiys row nul set All blown* ;
In Fiance he wuli hie levyeechote
Hye rysth to conquer, by> benmye to knows.
1 by* row, that i* of color rede,
WyU sake hye benmye both far and wyde.
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wee to bloaeom id France la the ensuing 
year Ternuanne daepairing of aid. capitu 
latod on the 13rd of August, 1111 It had 
been a danger vue w ighbour to tbe citixAis 
of Awe and 8l. Omer, and Henry permitted 
them, at Manmiliao'i request, to rase the 
walls of the newly conquered otty to the 
ground (•) Hen rye immediately after the 
capitulation of T^mianne, should hare 
inarched on Boulogne, which, with Calaie(k) 
already in hie power, would hare made him 
master of all Picardy, but he proceeded to 
tiiprway. _
Xfoumgy, an independent city, diatin- 

guished fr itn time immemorial for its 
attachment to France, coatained a imputa
tion of about 80,000 eoule On ita gaiee 
-Was written in large charartore " Tv N* 
*a jamais rlaiiv ta Viaoiwirà " In 
reply to Henry’» summons to surrender, 
the citisens pointed to theee words, saying 
that they had no intention of falsifying 
them, but that, on the contrary, they were 
ready to lay down their liras in defence 
of their city. Their courage, howerer ,»«o 
flagged i for on the 14th of September, 
Henry effected an entrance into the city 
tliroogW4Wto gate JSam Ticka ; and the 
ntisewe consented, provided they were 
allow cl to preserve their liberty, to pay to 
England 40,000 livra* tournois India at 
stated intervale.(•) One of the ntiaeni 
alone, the bishop, refused to take the oath 
of allegiance to the conqueror. Woleey was 
aware that the prelate would refuse to take 
the oath, and that he would consequently 
lose hi* mitre : the favourite obtained from 
Henry the Archbishopric of Tournay, the 
annual revenue of which was 40,000 franca. 
It is probable, any* an historian, that 
Woleey'i desire to obtain tbe bishopric was 
the sole motive for besieging the town.(*)

And with his bemya he well ► mams lyth.
Sent forge Protector be hyi good ryd.
Ood seat Uui flower war he would be.
To mreyd hye flown to hyt rejoystng.
In France to have the vyctory ;
All Hyngtoad for hym sckal pray aad syag. 
Jheeu and Mary, Ml of myith,
Ood bo hye gyde in all hie ryath.
8wet Sent Jorge owr laydee knyto 
Save King Hary both by day aad nystk.

(*) 1 hmnrd.—Pater Martyr.
(k) Herbert—By**.—»i Bellay.
(•) Kapm da Tkoyree.
(<) Howard.

Wbile the 7> / Vas was being chawed
In the cathedral in honour of this victory,__
Henry was bru,g menaced in anotherX 
quarter,—Scotland. A herald bad arrived 
from femes IV., who bad married Henry’s 
eldest sister, Margaret,(*) summoning him 
to quit Picardy James's letter (• ) was 
dated 16th of July, 1613. In this commu
nication, the Scotch monarch set forth hi* 
gi irvances, and thnwtoncd to declare war 
in case of Henry demurring. Henry, 
deeply wounded by the contenu ol James'a 
letter, replied that no action perpetrated by 
the King of Scotland would cause him any 
surprise, since, imitating the example of hie 
predecessors, he was breaking » tarred 
treaty of alliance, but that h* muet on no ac
count expect to gam an easy victory, aa before 
■ailing from England, Henry bad adopted 
every precaution, which, with God’s as
sistance, would frustrate the projects of 
all schismatics excommunicated by tbe 
Sovereign Pontiff and the Council of 
Latere n James had surely not reflected
on the example afforded by the Kiag of 
Navarre, who had lost bis crown la conse
quence of hi* having aided Louief -Ob 
what ground did the King of Scotland 
presume to interfere m the quarrels of the 
King of England I The King of England 
was afraid of no one, and he would torn 
tenue, with the aid of God and St. George, 
his war with France. The herald left with 
this reply, after having been presented with 
100 angels by Henry.f») Without, how
ever, waiting for an answer from the King, 
of England, James had taken the field 
against Henry. On the find of August, 
he had crossed the Tweed, and made him
self master of Work, Etwall, Ford, and 
Norham, and it was reported that he was 
at the head of an army 60,000 etrong.(kj 
The Earl of Surrey, then in York eh ire. at 
the bead of 36,000 man, marched againat 
the enemy, and on the 3rd of September,

(•) It we* in honour of this marnage that 
Dunbar composed the poem entitled. Tkt Bam 
and tkr TkutU — Warton’s History of EofliaA 
Poetry.

(>) The reader will find James's letter aad 
Heary’e reply in Hall's " Union of the twee 
noble and illustre families at 1-an castes and 
York.

(f) Hall.
Pinkerton's History of beotiano.8
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despatched Rouge Grot*, pursuivant-st
ar me. challenging James to rogagr on the 
Friday following.(*)

The enemy occupied e strong position on 
the Cheviot hills, and Surrey, seeing the 
per led inutility of attacking them, endea
voured to draw them down to the plain. 
The Scotch monarch did not make his 
appearance at the rendesvoue. having been 
persuaded by one of hie chieftains to 
retrace bis ete|>a, and not to listen to the 
French am liaaeador.W whose only object was 
to deliver Louis from the danger by which, 
he was threatened The king ►queened 
the hand of the Highlander, but haughtily 
replied that he would fight even if opposed 
by 100,000 English troops. Surrey, still 
hoping to entice the enemy into the plain, 
threatened, by marching along the Till 
which separated the two armies, to affect 
an entrance into Scotland, through Ber
wick. James, on bearing of this move
ment, set fire to his camp, and advanced 
towards the river, but unfortunately the 
amoks of the encampment, which had been 
fired by the Scotch, concealed fiom hie 
new the English army, who had managed 
to crues the river at Twieeel Bridge. James 
halted on the heights of Floddeo, where 
he prepared for an engagement.! •) Tue 
English vanguard was commanded by 
Thomas Lord Howard end his brother, 
Edmund Howard, tons of tbs Earl of 
Surrey. The earl himself commanded the 
centre, while the renr was under the com
mand of Sir Edward Stanley, and Lord 
Deere formed the reserve with the cavalry. 
The Scotch ardiy descended from Floddeo 
Heights ta perfect order, and took up their 
position opjweite to the English forcee.(d) 
James was in the centre ; the left wing was 
led by the Earl of Lenooi and the Enrl of 
Argyle. end the right by Lord Hume, with 
tbs reserve under Lord Both well. The 

V Tight wing of the English vanguard retreated 
at the attack of Lord Hume; their ranks 
were broken, their lender unhorsed, apd 
while lying on the ground, expecting to he 
put to death or taken prisoner, the ecale of 
the victory turned, by the timely appear- 
gnee of the bastard Heron. A firmer and

fa) Ellie s Letters. MS» Cou. B XL
(hi Home.—Turner.
(•) Repin de Tboyrss. 4
(4) Pinkerton.

more doubtful struggle now enstud. until 
Lord Deere, with his l.bOO cavalry "charged 
end completely routed the enemy (•) A 
i"Hg and sanguinary contest was being 
earned on in anothei* part of the field 
lietween the Earls of Huntley, Errol, and 
Crawford, and the Lord Admiral. Errol 
and Crawford at length fell covered with 
wounds, and their men, disheartened by the 
death of their leaders, were completely 
routed. But the battle was not yet over. 
James fought oo foot, surrounded by 
several of Ins chosen chieftains, who, ani
mated by then monarch’s example, were 
rapidly gaining ground, and had all hut 
reached the royal standard, when Stanley, 
after having defeated the Karls of Argyle 
and |.ennoi, charged the king in ank, 
who fell, slain by an unknown hand, about 
a spear • leugth from Surrey. At that 
moment, the sun set behind the mountains, 
and the con ttalents ceased their mortal 
strife without knowing to whom Uod bad 
vouchsafed the victory .(I)

At daybreak, it was easy to perceive who 
had had the advantage the day before.
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The Scotch bad retreated under cover of 
the night, leaving 60,000 on the field of 
battle, among whom were James's natural 
eon, the Archbishop of St. Andrew’s, two 
abbots, two bishops, twelve earls, thirty 
barons, four eldest eons of barons, and 
fifty gentlemen of distinction i su thou
sand horses were captured, and the perk of 
artillery amounting to seventy pieces,(*) 
“ which,” said the Lord Admiral, “ are the 
bast that 1 have Ivor eeen."(h) The Eng
lish lost 6,000 men, but no oftceri of ne ts. 
Lord Deere recognised the king's body 
among the slain, and had it deposited in a 
lead coffin, without venturing to bury it, 
inasmuch ns James had died under the 
sentence of excommunication, to which he 
had rendered himself amenable as en ally 
of the schismatic Louie XII.

Henry wn^te to Leo demanding permis
sion to bury the deceased King of Scotland 
at 8t. Paul’s Cathedral, Loudon, which 

(•) Uingard.
(f) LAngaid, Oiovio.—Lord Howard's oS- 

ciel account of this battle is sraaerv i in the 
Heralds Office, and has been published by 
Pinkerton. -Unit’s Appendix M the LUe ef 
Woleey.

(•) Lingard.—Herbert,
(k) Pinkerton.
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was gracioualy granted by the Holy See, 
inasmuch a» Jamee hail shown eigne of 
re|ientance before hie death.(•) The Scotch, 
unwilling to credit the report of their 
eovereign’e death, therein imitating the 
ancient Bnions, who could never be per- 
•uaded that King Arthur had fallen nl 
Camelot, circulated » report that James bad i 
gone on a pilgrimage to Jerusalem, in ac
complishment of a vow taken before the ! 
battle of Plodden Buchanan(h) affirm» 
that one Telfair, a man of known (irobity, 
and who was present at the engagement, 
aaw Jaime croee the Tweed on horeeback ; 
other» staled that he bad been elam by 
eome of Lord Hume’» retainer»!*) Scot
land mourned for the death of her unfor
tunate monarch, who had, however, been 
favoured with several warning» I rum 
Heaven It is adftl lhat the aamtly patron 
of Scotland appeared to him while at hie 
devotion in Linlithgow Church, end pre
dicted to him the nehappy issue of hie con
test with Henry J a Voice * aa also heard at 
midnight near the cross in Edinburgh, 
summoning the Ural lord» of the kingdom 
to appear lief ore the infernal tribunal. 
James was perfectly heedless of tbeee 
celestial warnings, ihe remonstrance» of 
hie councillors, and the pravera and 
entreaties of hie wife (<) An English 
monk, Skelton, bed the heart to ineult 
the Srotrh who fell nt the battle of Flodden 
Field : be spared not in bie gibes and 
sneers even the fallen monarch,(•) whom

(•) Leo’s let 1er is to be found in Rymer. 
Hii Holiness moreover wrote to Henry, con 
graiuletmg him on the victory hie arm» had 
gained al Kloddee Field — Hem hi Bp

(*>> " Prubus at doctua"—Bncbanaa, Hiat. 
Her Scot XIII., 4L 

(•) Hume
(4) Vide Galt, who la h» Appendii to the 

“Life of Woleey,’’ baa given us an «tact 
account of ihie battle from a oonlamnog|ry. 
The heel description of the battle of Flodden 
Field ■ to be met with in Hall.—Pinkerton's 
History of Scotland. Polydure Vtrj II give» 
the number of Scotch that fell in this engage 
ment a. about IU.OU), Buchanan, 6.01 » Galt 
estimates the leas of the Knglieh to bare been 
about 1,100. /

(•) Skelton thueepeake of Jamee :—
Y e were stark mad te make • fray 
Hie grace being then ont of the way.
Te wanted wtf, air, nt a word,
Te lost year staiy. ye leet your 
Te might have bhune to Hantler 
Toe pride wee peev56 (flay, «rich prank».

he accused of cowardice.!1 ) Henry would 
have acted honourably bad he eipdlled 
this maligner Iroin hia court, but he 
allowed bun to continue hie petty sod bale
ful trade , while the poet-laureate wa» thus 
prostituting the Uod-ltke barmoay of poesy, 
a mountaineer of Ben Lomond wm sitting 
on the banks of the Clyde, and, like to the 
daughter of Zion, weeping over Caledonia 
end ber loea.(f) Katharine «bowed great 
•kill in the manner in which she go
verned England during the king » absence 
The queen regent wm eireedmgly guarded 
with ber correepondrnce with Woleey. yet 
al the same time displaying the energy of 
her Spanish blood. Wm Henry indisposed, 
ebe was ill at rest and could not «leap. 
Henry wa» her pride, nnd without him 
there wee no longer any happiness for her 
in the world.(k) She wm delighted on 
hearing of the defeat of the Scotch at 
Flodden, end in her enthusiasm wrote to 
Henry, boasting that tine victory had gained 
him more credit than if he had won the 
crown of France.(*) This infironte ac
quaintance with the queen's manner te 
essentially neceeenry fir the reader, to give 
him an ineight into Katharine’» character. 
She ie no longer the person described by 
Protestant hietonnne, one absorbed ie tbe 
ecetaey of prayer, she ie the Chnetten wife 
and queen Henry, however, had com
pletely forgotten her . He had met with 
Lady Talboie, at Calais, wife of Sir 
Gilbert Tailbots, to whom he showed 
marked attention. This Indy left her boa- 
bend’e residence, and took op her abode 
at Jericho, in the eternity of New Hall, 
Baas», one of the royal country residence» (J) 
All, ears Katharine, who pretended to be 
ignorant of her husband"» gallantry, «poke 
of the king’» frequent neite to Lady 
Tailboie.

(f) Jams» » «word wm picked up by Ihe 
Bari of Surrey, and vu fur a length of time 
preserved in I be family of ihe Howards 
It ia now at die Herald»' College.

(*) Tina beautiful eoog ie emitted " The 
Flowers of the Forest ”

(b) With hie life and health there ia nothin* 
in the world lhat aka!I come amim, and without 
that, I uaa ere no manner of good thing, Ac., 
Ac.—Ellis MSS. Cou., Cal. J> VI.

(I) Thai the victory wm more honour uutn 
If he ehould win all the crown of Franca — Kllta

(!) Mtm 8 inch lead'» Lives of the Queen» 
of England IV., 86.
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ko lu» separate* from Un league — Henry daaarwd 1er tu» skies—WnÉseï eudaaroure lo diecaruM n

lheir plan» -(Mfcrs, through tiis mediae of the frhks de LofoeeiUe, the heed of the Pnooeee 
Mary, the aieter of Henry VIII ., lo Louis XII., Kiiig of Frenoe. -Their oiarnafs —Death of 
Louie XII.—The (Juaeu'r return into Daft and.—Her marnage wilh die Duke of Bufulk. — 
Woteey uominaled Arehbiahop of Yuri, l.syafe d lulsri.—Lord lliyh VhauoeUor —Bows id hie 
are—F.rueinua' opinion of Woleey

i

l.

UtriT iras not long in discovering that 
his succees was owing to Louis’ beet troupe 
being engaged in Italy. Abandoned by 
the Sovereign Pontiff, dpt»ired by the 
emperor, betrayed by Ferdinand, how ooultM 
he, with only IS,(XX) men, retain hie poeitioajj 
In an enemy's country 1 He was indebted] 
ret bei to chance for hw success than eithag 
to the skill or bravery displayed by hé 
forces, and being unable to reckon further 
en the sincere oo-operation of his allies, be 
felt a desire to come tu favourable terms 
Wtfk hie rival. He had hern spending hie 
«Émis on hie return to London, in levying 
bttpa, training them in for war, praying 
1er eu bel dies te Parliament, which granted 
him £160,000, end generously rewarding 
thoee who bed dietingmahed ihemeelvee 
during the lute campaign The Karl of 
Kerrey wee creeled Duke of Norfolk, hie 
eldoet eon, Bari of Surrey ; Brandon, Duke 
of Suffolk 1 Lord Herbert, Karl of Horn erect 1 
end Su Edward Stanley. Viaoount Moot- 
eagle If the assembling of a schismatic 
council was 1 stain on the escutcheon of 
Lotus XII., yet we muet in candour acknow
ledge, that he evinced no little courage in 
opposing the allied power» for the epnce of 
toe years. Excommunicated by Borne, 
hemmed by the mountaineer! of Switeer- 
land, deserted by Venice, pursued from 
north In south by England, Spain, and 
Germany, be never imched for e moment | 
1er while England was expecting the down- 
full of France. Louie, buoyed up with the 
hope of reconquering the duchy «I Milan,

wee beyond the Alpe, though Europe was 
tiled with daily accounts that Henry was 
marching upon Pane Lotus was compelled 
at last to yield, but la ho doing he bor
rowed the Fox’s skin, end succeeded in 
dissolving the league !•) On the dieeo 
lution of the Council of Pisa, Leo X. 
bos ought the elbee to forego all hoe till lies 
with France, end removed the hen of ex- 
communienuon fulminated (by his prede
cessor thus Borne detached herself from the
league, the ether powers were only waiting 
for a favourable oppoetmaity to follow her 
example.' Ferdinand, who wae advancing 
m y rare, made peace with Louie XII., on 
the procieo that he guaranteed him the 

of Navarre. Louis, knowing 
the vanity of the Spanish 

lie second daughter 
Renée in marriage either to the Infant Don 
Online or hie brother Don Ferdinand, both 
nandaone of the reigning ecveretge. The 
Arwry of the prie Bern wee to be the duchy 
of Milan, which had been 00 lo*g e bone 
of contention between the Rope, the 
emperor, end Louie. Ferdinand made no 
objection to this proposition and promised 
to exert hie mioence with the emperor to 
withdraw from the leagued)

(») Louie, mye Maechievelli, committed ive 
faults hi Italy, which ought lo here led to kic 
utter defeat. He increased the strength of » 
great by destroying the minor states. He 
appealed I» e powerful foreign eidi did net 

In Italy, atil founded ne ooliay. 
m Ma$i—Ande s Histone decSU
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Godwin bee thus bnefiy peurtrnyed Met- 
milian'e character “ Thi# emperor, I letter 
adapted for the oouanl cbaiaher than the 
field of battle, was ever imagining plane, 
inii no one could he more I*hie in actum 
Wfether id contending against calamities 
or m any other matter, be wee sure to 
allow the mo«f* favourable opportunity to 
rla|iee ’’(•) We ran imagine the anger of 
the conqueror of Trrvuaone. who was buoy
ing h liner If up with the hope that he wet 
master of Prance On eaeing hit prey 
thus snatched oui of bis grasp, owing to 
the policy of the Vatican, the weakness of 
Ferdinand, and the fickleness of Maaimi 
lien, Henry would in all probabiliiy have 
yielded to hit anger, bad not Wnlsey with t 
master.mind discovered a method whereby 
be could disconcert this powerful rival with 
whom England was called on to contend. 
Among the («neonere taken at die beltlt 
of Guinegate was Louie d'Orleans. Duke 
de Ixwgueville, the coaidenlial adviser of 
the French sovereign To him Woleey 
confided hie plan. Anne, Queen of France, 
had just died without issue Mery, the 
sister of Henry V11L, wee lo be the |ieere 
offering.(*) Flattered by the confidence 
reposed in him by the almoner, the Duke 
de Longueville willingly promised to use 
bit interest with hie sovereign, and nword- 
lugly wrote on the subject to Louie, who 
immediately authorised him to carry oe the 
negotiation Louie, who perceived no dis
parity of age between a girl of fifteen and 
a man of fifty-three, wont out with the 
fatigue of war, imagined himself the father of 
a numerous posterity. The conditions of the 
treaty were drawn up m a few wwke be
tween Woleey and the Dube de Longueville. 
Louie, in exchange for Mary's band, was 
to leere Tournay in possession of England, 
lo banish Richard de la Pole, one of the 
pretenders to the English crown, from 
France, to pay e millidn of crowns due lor 
arrears from Charles ^ III., by virtue of en 
ancient treatyXe) and to accept, m exchange 
for a dowry of 40.000 crowns promised by 
Henry, Uie diamonds and precious stones

(*) Godwin’s Annals of England
(*) Hume.
(•) Obligndo pro solutions eumme —Ry- 

mer, XIII., 41».

:nm vm 43.

which composed the Priasses Mary’s irwas
•—•(‘I

Mary, 00 her pert, by a public bet. re
fused to ratify the contract ihadr during 
her minority with Chartes of 'Spain,i") 
whom she had never loved, as she eo 
now ledged with perfect simplicity.(') and 
was named on the 13th of August, 1313, 
to Louie at Greenwich, where the Duke de 
1-oogueville acted as prosy for bis sovereign. 
The duke on receiving the princess's band 
pronounced the usual vow (ff) Henry 
promised in wriuag to send Mery to bar. 
bus head within two months after the cere
mony.( * ) Louis was anxious that the tune 
should be abridged, and wrote lo foe good 
friend the Archbishop of York, ta the style 
of an amorous youth of twenty, urging 
that be wanted Mary as soon as possi
ble (*) W«4aey was equally anxious for tba 
departure of tbs youiyg queen, knowing 
that be would then receive hie incompensé 1 

but be bad two power lui opponents to con
tend with. Henry, who was unwilling to 
be separated from one whom be bad always 
loved with great affection, and the young 
bnde herself who felt great reluctance in 
leering one (the Duke of Suffolk) to whom 
she had plighted her band and heart. 
Lome, unacquainted with these obstacles,

(<) Rymer XIII., 434
(•) Rymer, XII 1,411
(n Ry-er XIII . 4U7." Mary be* 

aSanoed le Charles. Prune of Castilla, in 
1607, when only ten years of age. Among lbs 
preeenU which she had received from him was 
a jewel la the shape of a X, ( Karol us, ) with 
a device conunemurauve of a wedduik.—KU*. 
I, 1U.

(») Rymer XII fo 433.
(k) Qemmimw ft* Uadwctiene Mart* frsa- 

00rum reginm. — Rymer XIII , 449
(l) Monsieur d’Y orci—Pour ce que jay eeu 

retour de oe porteur per delà, je a’ey voule 
leaser partir sans vous porter lettres de moy.— 
Kl par umllw vow prier et affectueuement 
que vous veuilles faire mes donees el — 
ntoomaiaaidaUuns eux Roy el hoyae mes bow 
frwre el scaur, et a ussy à Is Moyne ms femme, 
—Bn voue priant, en outre, tenir meut à es 
que ma femme parle de la plue Uni que foire 
es posera.—Car il »y s claies * ce mexde que 
ism je deem de le veov et me 1 rover avecques 
elle. Et, en oe fol*, voue me ferai plaiali et 
aiohligeres de plu» en plue à voue — Priant 
dieu, Monsieur d Y orci, quil voue ait en m 
sainte farde Eecnpt n h»lampes, le second 
joui Septembre, 1M4. * (Signée) Loye.— 
British Museum, M8S. Ce*., Cal. D. VL ,

♦
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6
continued to complete to Wolery (•) 
Henry hnd ecied against the usuel policy 
of England in marrying hie eieier to the 
King of F react ; but be wet inâueneed by 
the hope thel he would himself here e 
fern il», et Estberme wet et thel time 
edceteM,vb) end the old age of Louie which 
teemed to promise hnrrenneet in hieeieter (•) 
At length the |ireperetioni for her depar
ture were completed end Mery tailed from 
Reg lend Hen'), to alleviate her sorrow, 
hed giver her tererel present end bed 
put her under the cere of the Dube of Nor- 
folh, the Bishop of By, end Sir Thomet 
Boleyn Anne Boleyu eleti eroompenied 
her father ee meid of honour to the queen, 
whose suite wet in every way epprnprtetc 
to the rank she wee shout to ill There 
were eleo several lords end gentlemen, who 
conducted her ee 1er et Abbeville, where 
she wee merrted on the the Wtb of ( letober, 
l»l«.(*) Oe the morrow. Lady Guildford, 
whom Mery loved ee her mother, end ell 
her English ettendente, eieepting Anne 
Boleyn, were commended to return to 
Beg lend nut order deeply effected the

(•) Veut prient ooatinoer et l'ebreger le 
plue eue voue pourras, ce» le plus grand deeyj 
que j eye peur le prisent est de le veoyr decs 
le mes, et me Urwueer eveequee elles, pourqdSÿ 
en ce U lien i et n’y perdent terne, eu ni me 
voue me l'eeerlpres roue me ferai singulier 
pleieu Si tel quil es sera jamais que jeu eye 
souasusnVs et obligmeione ever voue —Sep
tember, 1314.—kymer XIII 414.—A» eete-

« letter from Mery to Louie" is preserved 
British Munie (MS8 Colt. VueU„ 

C. XI), whteh we eew glee to the res dm : — 
• Mimeieui bien hueiblement l voetre poos 
me recommends Monsieur jsy per Mon- 
•ligueur levseque ds Lencoln reçu les 1res 
effectuasses lettres quil vous s pieu de negueiree 
meeertpre qui mont sets e tree greet joye et 
confort Vous ssseursnt Monsieur quil nys 
riens qui tent je dssire qui ds vous venu. Kl 
Is Boy Monsieur, et Dare fell tool# estreme 
diligence pour mon eler de le le mer qui ee

Èleér de Dieu sers breeve. vous supplient 
ueieur ms vouloir «pendent pour me tree 
singuliers eoœolecion e hi vent faire scevwr ds 

vos nouvelles ensemble vos bons et egvenblee 
plewre pour vous y obéir et compleir aident 
naître menteur qui voue doibt Monsieur bonne 
rte et longuement bien prospère. De le nus 
ds votre bien hembl* empeigne Mint ”

(b) Miss Blriclünnd. IV , 96.
(•) M. 4s Oenoude H moire de Fianee, 

XI 1»)
(d) Notice historique sur Anne Boleyn, en 

tâte dm leur* ds Henri VHL t 
Boleyn. per M. Crepelet.

queen, ee she would be aloes in e foreign 
laud without i friend to whom ebr could 
confide her secret thought» In vain 
did ebe complain to Woleey of Louis' 
conduct *(• I but his reply wue, that she wo
of sn egv to tehr cere of lunilf, end did 
not stand in need of • goyirnees Mart, 
however, soon torgot her I leoletion ennd 
the gaiety of the French Amrt She »u 
crowned on the Mb of November, el St. 
Denis, end on tbs following day made s 
triumphant entry into Pens i' ) The young 
bndr was delighted with the reception 
given her by the oitieena.il as eleo el the

(•) The original is in tbs British Museum 
-MHS Com., Calig D. VI., 143 

(f) I he enlry of Msry into Pens is septs 
wiled m a beautiful MSS in tin British 
Museum \ cepes No. II.

(•) The loi lowing IS out of the songs com-

Coed on the mar nags of Louis XII with 
ary of Kuglend :—

cusnçoe rsicri e* I'noeeeis us useeus
■ ASIS

I.
Kevvillei fous mere endormie 
O* dm A ns lute soles a* ye 
PhLnnns dev Mi si a 

Le Thomea. d’Or et le poeren»
Dw cbssteeel». Aigl*. et dm lus 
Jeyre Items Mens.

Reveilles vous, etc.
3

Marie Alls du vray Ills 
Henry Hcptieeme Hoy de pris 
Pnaoe eu» tous l* Pnncw 

, Reveilles vous, etc.
a

Delyvrerm de graneheeuye 
Tout Flendr* de ses «qnemys 
Bemoetaet I* ffgliess

Reveilles vous, etc.
d.

Rejoimes vous jMvout dis. Chin les 
Bourgnnynoes Ve unis 
A os eault nsnqa.

Réveillés voua, etc
».

Cas diry e nulle fou die 
Ns fers ny fnt en peu 
TW peu, tel ligaalge

Reveilles voue, »U
6

Noue pryeeeee, grins et petite.
Que I* Roys sown tone bue» amyt 
Kl pais per tout le monde 

Reveilles voue, etc. 
ï

Kl sus se le le se Peredts 
Noel chnntuee tees rqyoeys 
De vota et de eeees ssnnde.

Karel lies vu^t, et*.
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«faction of bar »i»ouae To pleaae bia 
wife, the good king changed hie manner of 
living, for matead of dining al eight, he 
dined al twelre, and in lieu of going to tied 
at ten. it «ai often midnight before he 
retired to reel (•) Louie turned e deaf ear 
to the remoneiranoee of tue physicians, and 
in rooeequrncr .11 hie o betinary, he breathed 
bit tael three month» after hie marriage (k) 

A few diyi Mr the monarch'» death, the 
Duke of Suffolk, Mary’» Bret lover, wat 
tent to France by her brrHher, to condole 
with her on her loee Mary, who had 
al reefer dried up her tear», fell her former 
love rekindle for one of the handeomeal 
young men in Great Britain There wae a 

Vtyo-fold danger to be apprehended from 
Mary'» remaining in France She might 
prove eacrmir. and give birth to a eon who 
would one day diepute the throne with 
Frenru I , or, being yet quite young, 
might captivate the heart of e youthful 
monarch It w»« well known at Home 
that Mary deeired to return to Fmgland 
after a few weehe’ widowhood Henry 
aleo had advieed her, in hie letter of con
dolence, not to contract another engage
ment without hie royal content and ap
probation The queen replied, that ehe 
had, in accordance with her brother’a w ish, 
marnejl the King of France, but that 
•hould he again deaira to thwart her mcli- 
imuon, aha ehould enter a religioua house. 
Henry feeling npprehenaive of her putting 
her threet into eieruiion, conaented to lier 
returning to Kngland, and Sir Richard 
Wingfield and Dr. W eat were eent as am- 
liaienlora to congratulate Francir on hie 
arreeeioa, and to eecort the queen hack to 
London. It wae not long era Suffolk die- 
covrred that he wai etill loved, aa Ma y in 
a private interview with the duke ex- 
preeied her leelinga on he happmeee of 
thoee who are united in heart and soul in 
the married life. Suffolk wu quiet ; but the 
queen bad sufficient «odour to tell F ranci» 
the! in case of her again marrying, her 
rhome would fall on the duke. Thia intel
ligence the French monarch immediately 
conveyed to that nobleman, who, in return,

(a) Hen «ait. Histoire de Bayard
(M " '(led win.

informed Francis of hu unchanged election 
for Mary, and beeoughl him to plead their 
common cauar with Henry, to which Fran
cia courteously nooeded, earing *'I pro
uver to he four advocate, end 1 hope I 
•hall succeed "(*} Suffolk, either n 
et F ranci»' delay, or imagining 
Wolaey'e influence would be greatei with 
Henry, wrote to mm on the eubjeoi of hie 
marriegr with bluer n Mary The almoner 
took thr earlieel opportunity of mentioning 
the matter to hie royal master, w>o was at 
tirai quite indignant al that nobleman's 
presumption, hut became calmer after » 
while. Woleey then rounerlled the duke 
to write himself to the king j hie letter 
vu very graciously received Mery aleo 
addressed lier bi other : and ibue con
cluded her note : “ Your grace is awnre that 
I gave my hand to Louie to please you, and 
1 now trust thaï you will permit me to 
bestow R on him w horn I love ** {*) 

Henry willingly gave bis oonéant to their 
mnrvpge

Woleey • nomination to the see of York 
wae approved of by the Po|ie , and Leo X. 
announced the intelligence to the favourite 
in a letter which must beve flattered that 
prelate nut a little, ae Ins Holme»» speaks 
of the ability which the Almighty had coo- 
deacended to heetow on him. On the day of 
hie consecration, Woleey took the oath of 
allegiance to the Holy See Before putting 
on the mitre, be «wore to defend the (invi- 
leges of the Holy Roman Church, to reveal 
to the Sovereign Pontiff all n achinations 
that should come to hie knowledge «ga.net 
hie euthonty or (lerson. The new arch 
bishop did not. aa Henry had done, relira to 
the ante-chamber and alter the onth.(*) The

(•) Let (hat alone to me ; for I end the 
queen shell so eolini your master, that he shall 
he content.— Howard

(<*) Yonr grew well knows what 1 did, ailo 
my Aral marriage, wee lor your pleasure , and 
now, I trust, you will .offer me to do what I 
like.— Howard.

(»i To the Homan Papacy and the rights of 
St. Peler I will give aid, end will defend ibea 
against all men.

1 will treat honourably, aad eeaiet in mere
of Jieceeeity, the legatee of the Apostolic tee in 
going and returning 1 will take ears In pre- 
errve, defend, increase, and promote the rights 
honours, privileges, and authority of the hon ed 
Church, of our lord Ibd'Pope, end of ku eut - * 

Nor will 1 he engaged in say council'^

X

*

)
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hietonau bum. if impartial. wiuw von 
drmning this eiatewmane ineatiehle amhi 
tiou, give b un crédit 1er bis loyally le 
botb bu meeiere Woleey. though rue 
tieually greeping alter Ireeh digmuee end 
honours »u faithful ee well tu Ihr Pope es 
to Ibe king Had hie life been etwrd e 
little longer Henry would errer lie re 
abjured Catholicity, end England would 
not hare le answer for the Wood so 
many martyre We know not whether we 
ehould muet admire Leo’» oouduot in 
en wring on every oorarion hu effrr- 
tioo for Henry, or that monarch a automn
al re obedient* to the Poouff Under 
Woleey, the King of England, wee a pat
tern of devotion to the Holy Hoe, and aa 
eisxple to all good Christiana, and there 
was not a ptinoe in Christendom rrbom 
Leo loved with curb affectum Hie Holi- 
aree openly nr It now lodged W ; and la 
writing to Henry, a*id ; “ You know, in
deed, that of aU Christian aoraretgne we 
lore yen the moM ardently in the Lord i 
you in arbora repose* our denreel affection 
and eur firmest hope you whose wishes 
we here ever studied to gratify.’’(•) Leo 
wee always needy to errre lieary.

Adrian, Cardinal di Coraelo, had fur tome 
time tiled the station of rotlaolor of the
royal mass which the crown had annually 
paid to Home. Hie Eminence naturally of 
a morues diepnsit&m, but a moM e imitent 

, man, had, somehow or ether displeased 
I . Henry, who consequently demanded hie 
! «Are for Anunomue, en excel leal scholar.

ed treaty, I 
gtlajudicial i

la wttiHi anytime uafavourehir et 
le lhe aeteua. lights, honours, or 

ef ihe eeia Pope, or of the Roman 
Chunk, is attempted

If R shall come is my knowledge that any 
each attempts as* de» leed of eel ue foot 1 will 

M as fkr se Use in my power, end will 
thereof to our mid lord the

/■states 
/ Cheat!/

Hft-T
to him.

i one who may report the

I will diligently observe and canes others to 
ihiwri the rules of the holy (ethers, the apos
tolic décréta, ordinances, era teams, dmp mi
tten», reeerveUooe, provienne, and mendelre 

1 will pLreee iprueguerj and attack (ie- 
yngnebi), heretics, anhwmelim, and rehele 
agwmet ptir Lard end hte eut ceaeore aforesaid, 
to thexfkmeMof my pewei.

Bo help me tied and these holy jewels. Ibid, 
(a; Hytnrr. Kill., 4M.

*

I'be prior* e lettei to the borrrrige Pontiff 
» touched la polite terms, and Lev felt no 
hesitation in recalling the Cardinal dl Cor- 
netu lo Rome Henry inaiuleetad hie 
gratitude in a Irttar of thanks, whrrein lie 
addressed the Hove reign Pontiff ee an un- 
Iailing sourer of kindness, a Uud whom be 
giever addressed in ram, and whom he 
would always invoke and glorify.(») W olary 
continued mcreneiug in power and wealth. 
He had left Km peon • house to lire at 
1 urh place, a royal deoiling Altai having 
exchanged the title À alm.mer and pn- 
votr eecretary for that of Lord High 
Chancellor, which puM Henry gave him on 
Warhnm » resignation of the greet eeel.(<| 
Woleey received other faronrs through 
his royal master s inirreM from Rome, 
for by the arrival of a bull, stoutly after hie 
alrvatum to the chancellorship, Leo nomi
nated him Cardinal of Ht. Cmrilta end 
lagate i Is 1err He wee invested with the
meigoie appertaining to toe new rank at 
Kt Peter e Abbey, W eel»meter, sad never 
was there e atore magaiAcenl eeremoey, 
for the iniDieter was vested rather as an 
emperor of Rome than an humble servant 
wad minister of Chnel The bmto.ps of 
England aeentad rather as slaves at 
the triumph of the ambitious prelate (e) 
The ancient abbey was resplendent with 
gold end lights The abbot who bad 
bean despatched by the Vatican with 
the scarlet hat. was so poorly clad, that 
on bis landtag at Dover he was hooted 
at by the populace ; but Woleey met him 
neb vest mente, and bed btm escorted to 
London by tosbope. mitred abhwu. end
gentlemen Owing to this------mlinri.
tba Papal no ecu, entered the abbey, decked 
oat m tbe eplandonr of true megnrfi- 
eenceXD

Woiaay did not «mine tbte poenle 
ostentation to the sacred preotnru alone, 
bat he was invariably aeoempaaied by a 
gnard of ah boss, earls, torons, bmbope 
and heights, who were attacked to h* 
ruito i be was known at a distance by bte

(*) Kymer, XIII.
V) Brit Mm. Cotl, Vitell. B. H, 166.
i*) Bpwt Mori Krsam., I6IR—Ammoeme 

***•“"• IT. 161T.—Btepletan. Vita Meet.
<•) Howard.
(0 Howard—Tyndei

0>
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Who would hurt then ven
tured to prophesy ihsi hie glory would oue 
day | ta a# away like the morning cloud 
before the raye of the meridian cud ) 
A long equipage of mulct followed hun 
whan he travelled, with velvet bag», 10 

which were hie plate, *c Some of hie 
cupe had been manufactured at F lore nee, 
and were présenta from crowned heeds. 
Vt lien he entered a town, the belle Com 
roenoed ringing, end the magistrates sod 
clergy wailed oa him with add I rears Hie 
apsrtnieota. decorated m the oriental style, 
were magaiflcently furnished, being or 
am Denied with sculpture paintings, and 
moeaioe, the works of aanve and furmgo 
am eu, who* he remunerated like a nabob 
At this period, in Italy as well at m 
Kaglaod aay branch of emeuce, winch 
was not thoroughly understood, was re
garded as helerodoi. la Italy, it wee 
Shelierrd by the whitg cassock of Lee 
X. | and ui Kogland, la the palaces of 
Henry VIII. and Woleey. where, secure 
from every attack, it braved the persecution^ 
of IU eneinire Thus K wee that Colei, 
founder of the School of St PneiV wJl 
the Bishop of London, deceived by/hjb 
reports, prosecuted ee a heretic, found laÀe 
king, end especially la the cardinal, prAec- 
tors, who defended him at a emeeukc person, 
without inquiring into bis orthodoxy .(•) 

Ferdinand annually paid the munster 
£»» (Flanders money) as a remuneration 
for the pains he had taken in drawing up, 
and concluding the geed, Arm. and favour
able fneodehip, cow decal ion, and intelli
gence between the eery high and puissant 
pnnoea,the kings o! Sag land andCaeulle(h) 
From the archwpmcopal see of York he re- 
rcired more than 100,000 fr. (14,000 ster
ling). He farmed the revenues of ihe ee. % of 
Hereford and Werreeter at a high price, held 
the abbey of St. Alhaa’i and the btehopne 
of Bath m cumeceadom, and eachanged the 
latter me for that of Durham, one of the 
wealthiest bishoprics m England, sad Dur
ham. a little after, for the ad m mint ration of y 
the soil wealthier diocese of W ^
It would perhaps be a difbc task to

X11I„MI.

mention t monarch* ee wealthy as Wolery, 
nManmiliaa could scarcely pay hw Swiss 
Mildiery , Unite found himself obliged to 
crave for terme to jay his ally of Rug lend 
a small sum tk s must, however, acknow
ledge that his Run lie nee spent hie princely 
fortune nobly .Sculptors, poets, adieu 
in a word, all who were is distress were 
sure to find a friend in W.ilaey. In rain 
would have lie en sought around bis palace 
a single instance of destitute poverty ; he 
always toor cars that misery should be 
banished from hie domains He allowed 
pensions to a great number of super
annuated clergymen, and had current 
servants with all the spothecnriri m 
London, f«e the purpose of enabling the 
poor to obtam medicine m rases of sick ness 

Kreemua, the incarnate spirit of slander, 
■a praising the qualities of this minister, 
mye that h* wee one of thorn privileged 
characters wh.iér fortune enables them to 
oiru» grace le the ryes of the workl. 
inasmuch as be was pardoned the hgyh 
P""1»»” he ores peed in consequence of hie 
noble generosity (S) He calls the cardinal 
thr glory of the court of thr kingdom,*- I 
another king of England, [*) his virtue, 
hw science, hw talent, being hw crown 
Krasrnus, who, if wv are tg, judge from 
lbs following passage, was always food 14 
Haltering, thanks the statesman that Britain 
ha* been cleared of thorn highwaymen who 
bare so long infested her One can travel 
securely without tear of being molested 
by lhose wild besets in human form He 
w Alexander the Greet in n scarlet cassock, 
who has cut the Gordian knot at thorn 
interminable lawsuits t^M psrpleisil the 
Ragbah bar. He has brought the quarrels 
which divided noble fm-olu^ u ,ll(j. 
be has restored to ihe moeeeterim the 
discipline of the primitive ages of the 
Chart*; be bas relit the temp ai study, 
which was on the point at beu* extie 
guwhed ; he has aroused btsratars (ram 
her lethargic slumbers Ptolemy Phila- 
delpbus evinced not more seel than Wolsey 
in collecting e library. Are we not in
debted to him for the revival of

l*) F.pis Lrss III , 31
(• ™(•) Kpwt F.rssm XXIX:, 56. 
(0 Kp. Eras. XXX., U

/
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language* without which science would be 
incomplete f A glorious minuter, w hose 
seivlow to literature posterity will always 
celebrate !») Wolaey wee wont to interfere 
personally in the disputes to which Erasmus 
refers. He acted as an arbitrator, and in
variably succeeded in effecting a reconcilia
tion between the disputants, his decision 
being accepted, a» both parties well knew 
that be had carefully examined every little 
of evidence pro el cow, and, if required, 
had even taken advice. He founded the 
Court of Requests, where the rights of the 
poor were gratuitously defended, liodwm 
speaks highly of these institutions, and 
their legulations and equity in th* admi
nistration of justice-!6) The poor had now 
advocates to defend their rights and privi
leges ; and woe to him who oppressed the 
widow and the orphan, for he had in 
Wolaey a stern and inexorable judge 

) On his nomination to the chancellorship, 
the poor from all parts of the kingdom 
applied to him for relief} so that Henry 
found himqelf compelled to create four new 
courts, whihh existed for some time under 
the presidency uf !b^ Keeper of the Ar
chives, whose office it was to examine into 
every complaint brought before him, and 
to adminffit^r quick and prompt justice.!») 
The country IHl that Henry had but acted 

Justly in entrusting the seal to Wolaey. 
v)n the 22nd of December, 1515, the Arch
bishop of Canterbury lemiltad the great seal 
enclosed in a leathern case lA the king, and 
sealed in five places with bis town signet,(d) 
and on the 24 th, after vegpere, W olspy took 
the ct*tomary oalhyds Lord Hijfh Chan
cellor of Englandd») This new dignity 

* required fresh duties from the minister,

!») Epia Eras. II . 1
(•') Godwin
(») The lirst court was established at White

hall, the second in Dr. Hiokesiey’e chapel, the 
qghird m the rhambei of the Lord Treasurer, 

and the fourth in the Holla’ office.
(d) Hymer, XIII., 629.
I») Ye shall swere that well and truly ye

V
t

\

t t

who, wink diechargmg its functions, 
thought more of hie master than tm own 
conscience Wolaey was the first that re
garded diplomacy aa a «lewcr Hs had 
paid agents in the various courts of Europe, 
who kept him sa courus/ with every rum 
in political matters He bestowed pensions 
on all those who acted as spies on the 
courtier! ; end to more than one woman 
was he indebted for the dfficlosure of diplo
matic secrete Erasmus, w> whom he often 
remitted cheques on the Aisnkera at Nu- 
remburg and Basle, was one of the Chan
cellor's moat faithful and docde agent». 
Connected with the cleveieet mm in Ger
many, the philosopher was a» coursa/ with 
the religious movement then commencing 
to harass Saxony and Witiembeig. Had any 
one been told that Eiaamua was enacting 
the apy for Wolaey, he would have been 
aatoinehrd. Tbs Chancellor’s chief object, 
as Haynaldi remarks, was to maintain the 
baisuce ol power between the rival houses 
of France ami Austria. He might be 
justly accused of versatility, were he to W' 
judged by his fickleness of conduct towards 
Francis and Charles V., but hta principal 
object was, aa event» afterwards showed, 
and as the reader will perceive in course of 
tbia history, to make England the supreme 
arbitrator of European destinies.

shall serve our sovereyn lord ihe kyng and his 
people in the office of Chancellor.

And ye shall do right to all mener of people, 
pore and riche, after the la wee and usages ol 
Hua realme ;

And «truly ye shall counceill the king, and 
lus council! ye shall leyne and kepe;

And ykilall not knowe, nor eutt. r the hurt, 
nor diaherelyng ol lb# king, nor that the rqdil 
is of the crowne lie diecresed by any mean, as 
for forth as ye may lelt.

And, if ye rosy not lelt it, ye shall make it 
cierely and expreely to.be loiowne to the king 
with yous true advice and counsel! ;

And ye shall doo and purchase ihe lunges 
profile in ell lhat ye maya

Aa God help» you and the holy Evaugebee 
—itymer, X1U., 521 ‘A

V
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Aormiuu uf Frauris I. V the ihr-u.e of Frtpat.— Hie tUrerier —He prepares to lueede Italy.- 
Svhumer preatiir* « crusade in K light nil against France. — K ngland refuses Pi listen to him.— 
Policy of Wolsey.—Treaty of alliance between England end France —Expedition of Francis 1. 
into Italy.—Passage ul the Alps.—Arrival of the Swiss. - Battle of Marignauo

The Duke tie Valota, who had succeeded 
Louis XII as Francis I , was just of age, 
and was one of the handsomest men of his 
day ; of a majestic figure, an agreeable 
address, a generosity thoroughly liberal, 
and endowed with great feeling (•) His 
accession to the throne was hailed with great 
joy by the people ; the students recalled the 
dav when the prince had taken bis gold 
collar from hie neck at Orleans, and placed 
it on that of Alciati.(b) The soldiers 
apoke^if hie bravery on the field of battle, 
and the tears hr shed when informed of the 
exploits of Gaaton de Nemours ;(c) the ma- 
gtefratee of his sympathy for the literati,(*) 
yttt women of hie chivalrtc conduct to 
Mary of England, who threatened, by her 
marriage with LouiaNXlI., to put an end to 

%hie claims to the cjown of France ; the 
learned, of hie eelf-jfovemnient in refusing 
to listen to hie fiassions for the young and 
beautiful widow ■/•) and the courtiers of 
hie gallantry. On his aocetuon to the 
throne, it was predicted that Wk would be 
the king of the people, the hero of the 
soldiery, and the prince of the ladie" (f) 
But none felt greater joy than his mother 

*ouiea. Not long before, he had been 
thrown from hie horse near Am boise. 
*' The Ixird had pity on the poor widow,’» 
remarked lyiuiea; “ pity on her tears and 
prayers, and took not from her maternal

(•) Meserai, Histoire de Prance 
*>) Andin —Histoire de Calvin.
-) Hume.

(*) Brantôme, Captantes François, à l’art 
François I.

•) < ■ ail lard, Histoire de François I.
<) Giegone l-eti. Ikons di Carlo Quinto.

V

embraces an orphan eon." She bed lost 
her husband when Francia was an infant; 
and recalling to mind that in 1511, he had 
been nearly carried off by a fever, a be 
thanked tied, and said . *" Now. indeed, am 
I rewarded, in living to hear of hi* being 
anointed with the holy oil of Rheiins; pot- 
withstand!^ all my anxiety and sorrow, 
heaven be praised, I never yet distrusted 
Divine Providence."(f) Louisa of Savoy, 
entirely wrapt up in her son, had no thought 
of the future; nor did she teem alarmed at 
his age and disposition Francis ascended 
the throne at twenty-one. The King of 
Scotland was hut a child, and Henry was 
then in hit 24th year. Not a single gray 
hair bad yet appeared on the brada of those 
sovereigns to whom heaven had confided 
the destiny of the world.(k) France was 
preparing for war. Three hundred cannon, 
two feet long.O) were ordered to be cast 
and conveyed by mules across the Alps. 
Leo, on being apprised of this circumstance, 
appealed to Switserland, ever ready to fly 
to the aid of the Church when in danger. 
Again was the terrible cry of war against 
the barbarian heard amidst the mountains 
of Unterwalden. Francis could not re
conquer Milan without the aid of F.ngland. 
Would Henry consent to the renewal of 
the treaty which he bad made with France I 
This was a question requiring immediate 
solution.

England was, at this time, much dia-

y (f) Let tree de Louise, 12th Sept., 1494.—
Vvumal - v

(h) Sharon Turner. \
(•) Mem. de Bayard. X
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turbed by » prit et ,»Bu eu engaged to 
preaching e orueede against Prenne,—
** Art* !" eau! he, in lu» seuii-pagen, eeim- 
chrieUen language. tu ht» audtv rt, •• en*, 
in the name of the god», arise ! tontine 
calls on you to artee, ehe offer» you a 
kingdom, wealth, dignities, glory, honour, 
all this belong» to you—take it. To arms ! 
to arm» ! «how the world what it lia» to 
expect from the king, from the aristocracy,
Ut 4word, from Great Britain herself "(*)
It wa» more as an artist than an orator 
that Sehianer described the future events of 
the life of Henry Vll'l. The harangue wa» 
like s panorama, wherein the king was 
represented on hie war home rushing on 
hie lying enemies, entering Picardy m 
triumph, at the bead of an army of 60,000 
men to conquer France/*) and re-demanding 
at St Denys a., crown which was his both 
by right of birth and conquest. Schmner 
was no longer addressing, unfortunately for 
hie cause, the mountaineers of Switser- 
land.(') Henry felt no inclination to un
dertake s new war against France, ^ae hie 
âret expedition had nearly exhausted the 
treasury bequeathed to him by hie father 
Two ef hie bravest naval officer» had fallen, 
several of hie ships had been loet, and 
Woleey, who directed the prince's councils, 
bueied in the designs of his palace at 
Hampton Court,(d) saw neither profit nor 
glory in another war wjth France | the 
minister, moreover, had loet all confidence 
in Ferdinand, whose prudence he admired, 
but in whose fidelity he could place 
no dependence.!») Francis had choeen a 
skilful negotiator, in the first president of 
Rouen, to treat with Henry, who, by flat
tering the monarch’s vanity, and bribing 
Woleey, concluded a treaty between the two 
crown» in the name of hie master ; this 
treaty to last during the lifetime of both the 
monarche, and n year after the death of

’

(») Oratio ad ex 
Brittennoa, maxim* 
prwmaiur* agaiur, 
cilio exhibits, anno 
authors Matlh 
led ami, 1709.

(*) 8<-,hinner.
(«) Audin, Histoire de Léon X.
(é) The Stranger'» Uuide te 

Court, by John Orandy.
(•) Mettrai, Histoire de France.

an do» contra Oalliam 
ne pace cum victis 

ion Angloruan cou- 
Christo nato 1614.— 

i eeduenei.

Hampton

him who should be first railed hr nos. wa* 
signs*! on 6th of Apnl, 1SI5.P) at the very 
moment that the French artillery wre 
passing through Dauphmy, on lie way to 
Italy.

These warlike preparations did not 
fnghton trik English cabinet, Woleey 
hadrgyolved not to oppose the Transalpine 
expedition, inasmuch a» he believed that* 
the Swiss would successful!) cruel Francis, 
and that, though victorious, still France 
would necessarily ehed some of her best 
blood for coiupmets that abe would ne. ee 
earily never be able to keep, England at the 
same tune remaining perfectly neutral 
The chancellor in hie correspondence ac
knowledges in every line the courage of 
the French He concedes to them the 
possession of all thorn military virtues 
which once distinguished the Romans, but 
refuses them the credit nf civilisation, 

tfeorn to conquer, the French knew not how, 
««especially in Italy, to keep their oonqueeto. 

** Let them go on, let them triumph Eng
land, when abe pleases, can arrest their 
progress, not by her soldiers, but by her 
sailors iM for Wolsey depended more for 
the future renown ef England on her naval 
than military etaengili. The treaty included 
those maritime questions which in the last 
reign had so gften menaced the pence of 
the two nation». To secure the liberty of 
commerce between England and France, 
it was agreed that no armed vessel in 
time of war should mil from either nation 
without having first given bail that ehe 
would neither directly nor indirectly 
molest merchai l-men sailing under the 
allied l^e | and, moreover, thet «he would 
carry no ammunition for the enemy .(e) 
This clause waa entirely in fhvuur of Eng
land, which, under Cabot, waa about to 
undertake ome of thons voyagea of ciroum- 
nevigetion Which would extend her traffic 
to unknown landed) ' JMeej felt certain 
that Engle* would one day piny n consi
derable pert in the commercial as well ae 
in the naval tranaactioii» of the world.

1 (f) Rymer, XIII , 47«X
(1) .Léonard, Traité, ée., IL, lib.
(k) Memoir, of Sebastian Cabot, by Biddle 

of Pittsburg.— Historical view of the pragma»
of discovery en the more northern < 
Africa.—Edinburgh Cabinet Library.
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A few months afterwards, the treat) was 

ratified in the usu.il mannei by the princes 
•wearing to observe the aril, lea of the 
agreement on the («non of the Maes and 
the holy gospel» (*) It would appear that 
after so solemn an oath neither of the 
powers would have thought of war ; but the 
Papacy at this jieriod was wont to interfere 
as judge on the ti attractions of sovereigns, 
and It was to the see of 8t. Peter, the 
living type of the invisible Majeety which 
reigns in the heavens, that princes dele
gated the power of punishing on treaties 
being infringed They called on lum to 
punish him who should violate even a tittle 
of the treaty , and to hurl down the thunder 
of the Vatican, in ease of breach of faith, 
not only on theroeelvee, but even on their 
hereditary rights (*) Every thmg was ready 
in France, in the spring of 1616, for the 
commencement of the campaign At laet, 
there was a prospect of Prince taking her 
revenge for the defeat at Novarra. The 
road from Paris to Lyons was crowded by 
horses, carnages, wagons, cannons, and 
troops, on their way to meet Francis, who 
had appointed the laet named city as the 
place of rendesvoua. Hie subjects showed 
great eagerness no^ooly in laying doom

/
(•) Nous Françoys, par la gracerde Dieu 

roy de France, duc de Milan el Seigneur-de
(leenes. promenons ser notre honneur et evec 
perolle de rey et jurons sur le canon de la 
Musas et mincies Evengillee per bous preeenle- 
mrel touchées, gus nous entretiendrons et ferons 
entretenir per noe royeeews, peines seigneu
ries et suhjAs. ferme Mal et inviolahismant. 
le trairU de pais, union et amitii taicti et cou- 
elude le Ie jour du mois d’avril, denUrement 
pesa# t Londres per les depputes et commie de
tree hault et tree paumai pnuce, autre iras 
chier et tree ami frees, oowsia, le rey d'Angle
terre et les uoecree.—Fait 4 Moetargui le 8» de 
May, 1516. (Signed! FsafÇots

Aumi nous eyde Dieu et tone ses mincie et 
ha dictes sametee Evangiles. H y mer XIII., 
10t.

('■) And le obtain e bull or apoetolic rescript 
brade and expedited bi due and auMcient 
form. IB which all aad Singular maulers con 
tamed aad msnilad la til mid treaty, shall 
he oooârmed by the aalhority el the apoetolic 
see, on pain of acclamas»ioal punishments and 
eensuree to be inflicted on us aad our heirs, 
and of a sentence of interdict ee our kingdom», 
coon trim, and dominions, If we violate, or 
allow io be violated, this treaty, or any portion 
thereof-J. do Stive.—P. de la Oaiche.- 
Hymer, XIII.. «7.

their lives for him, but many sold their 
plate and gave him the money (•) The 
acts of donation sre still in existence to 
testify to the patriotic conduct of these 
noblemen One of them, the Seigneur 
du Bouchaigr, lent 239 marks of plate to 
his lord the king to aid him in supporting 
the immense expense winch he would 
have to lncur.(d)

There were two roads to Italy across the 
Alpa, one by Mont Genie, and the other 
by Mont (ienevra, both bordering on the 
plain of Susa.('>*where the Swiss awaited 
the arrival ol the French army. The enow 
collected in winter on the mountain* had 
not yet thawed. Holes in the rocke, which 
the banter might have used to ensnare Ins 
prey, became serviceable to the |waaant as 
a bulwark againal attack At the «lightest 
aotice, sentinels, concealed from human 
•ye, were ready to awaken their comrades, 
had they, overcome by fotigue, fallen asleep. 
To each corps of the Swiss army was at
tached an almoner, who, at the approach of 
the enemy, give the signal for prayer, i*, 
for the commencement of the struggle. 
At the appearance of Toll's banner, which 
one of the mountaineers would run and 
place on one of the icebergs, the detach
ments would approach and form theroeelvee 
into a battalion, impervious to all, save the 
eannor, bell. ProeWero Colonne, who had 
reaeon to know tt)/ French character, leys, 
laughingly, that they would have been im
prisoned la this labyrinth of monntnina 
like a bird in a cage, had they ventured to 
foree their aray through the passage.(f) 
The Piedmontese peasants were engaged 
by Francia to discover a defile in theee 
wilds, with every hele and corner of whieh 
they were of course acquainted, by whieh 
the French migbt penetiwie into Laly, bet 
their attempt» were unsuccessful. Every
where they eaeountered precipice», abysses, 
anew, and ice. At laet, one of the hunters 
offered hie assistance aa a guide over iheee 
unknown regions, TrivulcWt waa ac
quainted with the paeeage, and «aid that if

(«) Cape figue, Françie l., and the Renais
sance.

(<•) M 88 de Bethune.

?») Mem de la T remouille.—Du Bellay.
1 ) Queeti Frances! sono miei come gli 

pippionl nella gabbia.

*
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they were sufficiently hsrdy they might 
pass it. The army replied that they were 
willing to follow him, and bid him lead the 
way ; and the work commenced, “ a work,” 
say» Giovio, “ worthy only of fiend» or 
giants *’(•) In aouie place*, the cavalry 
and infantry were obliged to tiaveree a 
bridge, formed of fir tree» bound together 
and thrown aero»» an ahyaa, in others, 
they had to climb a sort of aerial ladder, 
placed on a granite rock, which they were 
also compelled bo descend on the opposite 
aide by holding on with their feel and 
hands. Occasionally, piece» of the granite 
would crumble off, carrying with them in 
their descent those who had been suffi
ciently venturesome to nail their lives An 
avalanche would perhaps suddenly leap 
forward and bury those at work beneath ; 
and over the bed of atones formed by it in its 
descent, they would throw branches of trees 
to make their horeee more sure footed.

The French army advanced but «lowly, 
ee they had to convey their ammunition 
and baggage, encountering at each step 
yawning gulf» and precipice», ready to 
swallow them up* and in reply to the 
murmur of the torrent, a» it lowed in ite 
onward course, the neighing* of the boreea 
sad or lee of the soldiers, whom a false step 
had hurled .into ihe charnu or over the 
precipice, they ««claimed with truly military 
enihu»ia»m : "Km enamt, en mal " The 
Swiss, encamped on the plain of Suae, 
alarmed el eeemg the enemy, whose lines 
extended ae far ae the plaine of St. Donate, 
eo near them, retired to Milan.(b) The 
mountaineer» ware in a state of excellent 
discipline, under the command of toe 
Landammane of Schwyta, Uuterwwiden, 
Zug and Glaria. Roust, burgomaster 
ef Priburg, led the right wing, com
posed of the peasants of Zurich, Sohaff- 
haueen, and Cotre; the left wing wee 
under ihe commend of the burgomasters 
ef Lucerne and Bile, and .the artillery, 
composed of a few rulvennee, under the 
orders of Pontely of Fr.buig (•) The Swiss 
■despised the latter carp* (artilleryX trusting
1 X

(•) Pahiga Jovine —Histone mu tempons.
(k) Archives d'Esther e< HoUinger, I, 156.
(*) Leo, HaKyd Italie.-Translated 

the German, by

(

entirely to their infantry, srfuch had done 
euch execution at Ndvarra, tnd had de
cided the day both ai Morgarlen and 
Murat

After a abort prayer, Werner Steiner 
arose from bn knees, and led on hia faithful 
Zuggheae to the charge Meeting with 
rather a warm reception from the artillery, 
he hesitated, and would have retreated, 
had not Schinner hastened to lu» aid. 
Werner rallied hie men, and the battle 
recommenced with renewed ardour The 
artillery now retreated in their turn, leeving 
behind them a few pieces of cannon, which 
fell into the hand» of the Swiss The French 
army wa* evidently panic-etncken, a» the 
constable could scarcely rally hie men, and 
even the Cheyhlier de Bayard had fallen on 
the rear.(*)J(ut the French cavalry, etung to 
the quick by their defeat at Noverra, and 
feeling themeeives bound to vindicate their 
honour, spurring their horeee, gallantly 
charged the enemy, and animated by the 
example of their sovereign, who waa at the 
head of hie division, achieved wonder». 
They had commenced the combat at ten, 
end still continued their deadly struggle by 
the light of the moon, that “eoo hing em
blem of ;ieaoe and meekneee" which had 
neen on this arena of carnage and desola
tion.(*) The chargea of the cavalry were 
luceeeant ; and the Swiaa lines, attacked 
by the artillery of Genouillac, opened, and 
then immediately oloeed their ranks. The 
lance» bent down, and roee up stained with 
gore ; the long rulvennee rolled along on 
their wooden carriage» ; the Alpine horn of 
En was heard mingling ita harsh sound 
«nth the French clarion. In thie horrible 
meUt of horeee, men. «word* nod cannon,
Franci» wa» wounded and unhorsed (») 
Werner Steiner wea himself mortally 
wounded, and Pontely earned off the 
field severely hart. The fight continued 
until the moon hid herself in a dense eked, 
and enveloped the plain where the eon-

, Du Bellev.—Guicciardini.
'•) The muon aroee on the scene of de-8__________________________•traction ae the dark nee» began to spread ; end 

m her prunm, the eootkiag emblem ef peaee 
and mildness, illumined the horisoe, they eon- 
tinned the fanon» conflict, heedless ef fatigue 
or death.—Turner 

(>) Guicciardini.
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* * 
tending armies wen engaged in mortal 
strife in funereal darkness, and thus caused 
a temporary cessation of the battle Schin- 
ner then distributed provisions to his men, 
and Francis, whj^had been on horseback 
since three p.m . asked a soldier to bring 
him a cup of water His request was com
plied with, but the liquid was unged with 
blood (•) The hostile armies were only 
divided by the slam, whose ghastly ap- 
|iearanee became yet more appalling from 
the lund glare of the pitch torches. The 
French lines approximated eo closely to tl 
Swiss that De Bomey ^extinguished 
torch, lest the enemy jahould recognis* 
Francis by its reflection.(k) The French 
infantry remained under arms all day, and 
tl^ruralry all night (r) After a brief truce 
of a few hours, the struggle recommenced 
At dawn of day, tlje Swiss were aroused 
by the voice of their almoners, who ex
horted them to address a last prayer 
to heaven, imploring mercy, and to take 
some slight refreshment, for they had re
ceived provisions through the cardinal from 
Milan, (1) while the French had no food, 
inasmuch as trusting to their arms they 
had hoped to have taken the city ere the 
morning.(*)

An hour before sunrise, Francis had left 
the gun-carriage which had served at hit 

■pillow during the night, to take council with 
hie officers, and the enemy hastened to 
extinguish the fires they had lit during the 
night lest their move menu should tw be
trayed As on the previous day, the Swiss 
infantry commenced the engagement, but 
Francis was prepared for them The, 
artillerymen were at their cannon i the j 
cavalry on horseback, and the lancers had 
their lances ready coached. SchinJyer tkydt 
Harangued his mountaineers : " (omrsdee, 
remember Novarre Yon were then om 

against ten : yet you defeated the French 
and chased them from Italy. At them 
^am, in the name of God ” (r) Francis 
addressed not his men Tbs while plume.

4e François I.—Turner, 
liai.
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waving gracefully in the air from hit hel 
met, touched their hearts more deeply. 
The rival armies had had m> leisure to 
bury their dead, a» that thr Sit iss marched 
over the bodies of their slain comrades (() 
Roust charged the lancers, who fled at the 
first onset, hut rallying, returned to the 
engagement, aupported by M de Guise, 
but they were again repulsed.

At this juncture, the Gascons and 
Navarrese, at the king's command, charged 
the mountaineers, while the cavalry of 
Genoutllac attacked them iri flank , and then 
were men seen to fall as if they had been 
•o many skittles. But if the artillery took 
effect on the Swiss, the swords of the men 
of Un, U nterwalden, and Zug, were by no 
means idle, and victory was at one penod 
of the day confidently claimed by both 
parties If Roust crossed the rampart 
defended by the French, Maugiron and 
Coes#, at thr head of the bowmen, repulsed 
the detachments that had attacked their 
rear. While the iseue^of the battle waa 
et in the scale, the war cry of Venice,
Marco ! Marco !" was heard, announcing 

the arrival of Ahe Venetian general. Avia no. 
The Swiss now hesitated,(h) but rallying 
again attacker} the enemy. At this decisive 
moment, Trivujcio opened the dyke of 
Lnrobro, and inundated the Swiss camp. 
The mountaineers had now tp contend 
against two enemies,—against the one with 
their arms'and the other by boring holes 
in l he gr*ind with then lances, as en outlet 
lor the water i but at last lheir desperate 
courage flagged, and they were soon per
ceived retreating slowly, having first formed 
under the very fire of the artillery, with 
their arms in their hands, their flags un
furled, rolling their cannon before them, 

nd bearing their wounded on litters from 
the field of battle. Only one of their 
banners, the bull of Un was musing ; 
and it was after wa rdldiecovsred in the 
death grasp of a m^Kinser belonging to 
that canton .(*)

Francis had gained his spurs ; his bortft' 
had been twice subbed. Fie was seen

(f) Hismondt. Histoire des François.
(k) Ligue de Cambrai.—Planta, Histoire 

de le CenfMdraUon H si touque.
(*) Arrhiveppi Racket and Homage».
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evrr\ where in the field with a splendid 
enrbunrie on hie helmet, and meanng on 
hi« hreasl a gold JUvr it lu By his side 
vu a squire with the French banner.(•) 
A» the last 8wie« eoldiere returned from 
the field, he sent for the Chevalier de 
Bayard, and thus addressed him : " Bavard, 
I wish to be knighted by you ” Bayard 
replied, “ Sire, the king of an noble a 
kingdom la already a knight !” ” Make
haate, there la no lime to be lost i nor 
have we the ieiaure to s;ioak of the laws or 
regulations Do what I request you.” Then 
drawing hie «word from Its ecahbaFd. Bavard 
mid: "Sire, let this sword avail aa much 
ae if it had appertained to Roland or Oliver, 
Godfrey or hie brother Baldwin You are 
assuredly the lirai sovereign that haa ever 
been knighted. God grant that you flee 
not in war |" and then apoelrophising hie 
earord and waving it in the air, he added i 
* Thou jp. fortunate in being called on to 
eoafiJBe honour of knighthood on ec 
brave and virtuous a sovereign Thou ehatt 
be . henceforwai d esteemed ea a precious 
relic, and ehalt never be used save againet 
the Turka, Saracens, and Moore;” and 
then, after twice sinking the king's shoulder 
he eheethed hie sword.(h)

Francis immediately after the battle, 
wrote tHb bulletin, wherein be describee a 
.most glorious victory, in very simple lan
guage ; " 1 eras with the bowmen, and the 
rearguard waa commanded by my brother, 
the Duke of Alençon. In front were the 
Swiss forces, drawn up three deep ; the 
first 10,000, the second e,000, and the 
third 10,000 strong, alleging that their 
object waa to chaetiee and humble a prince, 
who wee too well accompanied for them, 
so that they fled from our artillery, which 
however could not do much erecution 
The cavalry under the Constable, Mar

shal dr ("ha bennes I mberrourt, Telligny. 
Pont de-Rem y and others, fought admi
rably till nightfall There was at one time 
• little confusion ; but God vouchsafed 
thet I should come to their aid with a body 
of 300 men, and wr succeeded in routing 
the enemy at night We bed been twenty- 
eight hours on bomebeck without eating or 
drinking. The Swiss resolved on the 
morrow to try once more the fortune of 
war, and aa they were marching out of 
their cantonments 1 attacked them with 
twelve pieces of cannon and drove them 
beck ; but inasmuch aa they had taken up 
a strong position, they left 8,000 men and

g
r artillery under my nose, and sent 
> hands into which l hey wire divided, 
erent parte of the held ; the one 
; the Constable, and the other egamet 
n Alunit thie time D’Alviano came 
1 the Venetian cavalry, and cut the 
enemy to pieces, while 1 charged the lan
cera; and thue we fought with the Swiss 
for eight hours, during which tun# many, 
I ran assure you, were laid low. Will you 
then, Madam, thank God for the victory 
which He haa been pleased to vouchsafe to 

our arme ; also laugh at De Lautrer and 
De Lescun for being ahernt I We have 
great fear that we ehall not be able to 
recover the Comte de 8ancerre.’'(«)

The battle of Mangnann entailed other 
consequences besides the rapture of 1 
end the fell of Maximilian Sforsa. I It 
completely annihilated that prestige I of 
superiority hitherto claimed by the Bwtas 
infantry ; and they henceforward were 
unable to sell their assistance on such ad
vantageous terms It eleo taught nations 
to depend oB their own strength, and not 
on their alliee. The artillery had acted 
well, and that would in future decide the 
fete of bettiee.(<)

fa) Cape Ague.
(*) flym pborien Them pier 8 MHS Beth une

De Thou, Histoire Universelle. Du
I Bellay, Mémoires
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CHAPTER VJIr
POLICY or ENGLAND.— IS IS-1617.

Character of WoIht —Maximilian ofm the Duchy of Milan to Henri —Hi» raaaone for rafaanw 
It—The F.iupvror's plan.—Francia, being iafonecd of it sends Bonmset u> Loudon. — Treaty 
between Francis and kngleud —Hesloraliou of Tpuruay. — By whsl means Francis obtained hie 
reeututiou. Conduct of Woleey

None could fathom Woleey. At Oxford, 
el Lymmgton, where he was rector, at the 
maoor of the Marquis of ^orfti, in Fox's 
snte-rhamber, under the shade of the trees 
at Bridewell, he newer lost sight of tbs 
character he was called on to reprr ent 
Who would hate noticed him a* rector of 
a country town f But under the mask 
which he assumed to act the part of the 
botatorous scholar and the morose regent, 
the eaactunonioue priest and the terse tile 
courtier, the Seneca and Üemoenlea. he 
attracted uinternal attention, he exeited 
universal surprise ; he wee • novelty on 
earth and the subject of general conversa
tion i u being who untied in himself every 
shade of character, end towards whom 
Henry iu particular foil himself Irresistibly 
drawn, so that the comedian had no diffi
culty m making hie way. The cardinal 
was St this period, ne Kras mus truly oh- 
sci tee. the reel monarch of England. The 
actor's personality new began to be deve
loped. Pos had himself been deceived. 
He imagined that he had discovered en 
excellent substitute far the extravagant 
Surrey, one who woeld be able to amuse as 
well * govern Henry. Woleey wee anxious 
to apply the ideas ef spiritual unity .as tapght 
by St. Thomas, bte fa tourna author, to 
the govern meut ef kingdoms. Monarchy, 

the Plan tags esta, had su fared, be
lt had been obedient to too many 
i i—to the king, ee head ef the state < 

to the peers and members of lbs House of 
Commons, as representatives of the people ; 
to the prt*y councillors, as responsible 
ministers. England, ”\o rank among the 
great continental nauone, must obey only 
ene will She was mere In want of a 
m i meter then ef it Wag. Per the sovereign 
thert were pleasures and amass meats suited 
to hie f, ht* en the minuter devolved 
the weight end ewwhu» of

Henry was too acute, and observed that 
. Woleey aimed to he this one governing 

power But whrre, it had been aeked, did 
he acquire hie immense knowledge f for he 

I could quote Horace and Virgil to Skelton,
, St Thomas end Soot us to Fox, Perugme 

and Bapheaf to Hotbeia, Kolybiua and 
j Vegetius le Howard, and Vitruvius and 

Sansovino to Turngtane Not oonlentod 
with studying the greet problème of psycho
logy. he dipped into the | 
hie leisure , and after _
the position eaemmrd in the Croatian ef her 
purely spiritual acta, would 
think ef her maternal forip. 
turn was ene el bu faveur* studies i and 

j if we are to attach any faith to hi 
1 phera, Magdalene Tower, eue ef 

architectural beauties of Oxford, wee 
planned by him. (■) If he 
gentle eex hy hi 
dotes, if he wee willy at la hie, if he deceived 
with the eimpie tngsaamiaasai at a child, 
still it tonal he aehnandadgud the* he i

he was by au amane ignorant ef the < 
af government; that he woe’, 

all meat an hath at heme « 
attached to i

hie master. Hie seeded easy near 
ef Henry has been ^ttribatod hy 

e being an (adept in the
b* ert.( k)

English monarch and his

(•) Dalleway 
aedeistood that 
tower of Magda!
Woleey.—Howard.

Woleey was f
which may I 

hae to the report thkl he dsaiga sd it.
(h) So fhscuiating ires his ooeveimtiaa, and 

so eheolule m hie power ever the elections 
of Henry, that it was even" reported he had 
hewitohed the king wBhainremsniy. —yfrs.
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who 'jfnlouely watched the progress uf the 
French invasion. neither eijiecletl that the 
French Utxtpe would he auroreetul in then 
march across the Alp*, nor thel the Swim, 
who** mien try were cvneidered invincible, 
would here been defeated It now became 
net emery to arreel the onward career ol 
the French M eximihen offered Henry the 
Duchy of Milan, providing he would aid 
the allied lore** in reeeumg Lombardy 
The emperor entrueted this delieete minion 
to Richard Pace, one of the atari of thel 
literary pietadee so celebrated hy Keaaioua i* 
Pace wee much perpleied by this offer, for 
he was aware that the sympathy of the 
Milanese was enlisted in favour of the 

end that the poverty of Lombardy 
that it would never repay the 

incurred hy Its new master for its 
It. He did not fully explain 

[ to Henry, bnt was leas reserved with 
Hue mar he accounted for hy 

httie or no confidence in the 
r.(t) Nor wee this the tret time 

Henry bed been deceived by thia 
■getlet, le May, 1616, Meximibee'egein 
sneered te tempt hie elly He now offered 
him the empire a* evil ea the dural crow», 
provided he would cross the are with hta 
army, end proceed to Treves by way of 
Tourney, where he was to meet the em
peror, who would remgn the empire m hie 
favour, with the proper legal formalities 
Tim A nglo-im penal late were then te levede 
Prunes, while Mesimiliaii and Henry were 

i the Alps, take poeaeeeien of Milan, 
their voyage te Rome, where 

Henry would receive the imperial crown 
from the Sovereign Ponliff.(s) 
i Henry, however, turned a deaf ear to the 

of Maximilian, who appears to 
ten a priées of exceedingly romantic 
erne* he bed long entertained the 
ef seating himself in thr Chair of 

Sl Filter. Pace hr cognisant of the' 
which he bed written to Paul de 

announcing te him hit le
af becoming a candidate for the

(e) Cerdineli Afoguntinenei Brae.. VI.. 
Iff.—The correspondence between Pace and 
Woleey if ia tiir Archivée, et Ike Chapter
"sTrSTT**1^

M riMa.-Wrf.

impacy. end that the Cardinal di Cornttc 
had abed tea re of joy el the liere idea of 
erring e tier man emperor of the House of 
Hap#burg on the throne of J uliue 11(d) 
The Bnglieh sovereign, however, wee more 
energetic in hie rvfueal to accept the Duchy 
of Milan, where the Pop* would have 
allowed biro no rest, than in r^ectmg 
the imperial crown Maximilian how
ever, after e abort period, recommenced 
bil intrigue*, and 1 uuetall. m a letter 
dated Mechlin, litb February, 1417, âffoto 
to hie master a* follows : —“ The emperor 
deerree to resign the empire your
grace t he ie certain of obtaining the 
coneeot of the electors, end w im
pelled to lake thie step through his great 
love for you,” adding, however, “I in

(«) This idea of Maximilien has often been 
hut no proof lies been as yat ad 

We bow present oar render with one 
of the emperor'* letters

"We de not doubt but that you «ill re
member the conversation which we formerly 
had with you a* te the causes for which we 
have determined to become a candidate for 
tlw Hoiiad pontiActu, if it should be posshAs. 
i com that urn nil ont thoughts have >eea 
turned to that object, for we have been 
taught at home, and such » actually the earn, 
(hat nothing could hnppm Ie u* more bononr- 
ebie or mum gionoua, or more edvenlagwoee, 
then that wo should recovei for onr empire 
the said papacy, properly belonging te as. 
Miner then Pope Jeliue II. baa lately Mesa 
seised with a mortal discern, (as yea gave 
been informed from our court, end i 
haw heard from Cyprian Mnrentin, 
ef the Tyrol,) as met ell et 
him I to he deed, we have nowhim j to be deed, era base 
puriste onr piss, as for as 
md proceed ia each * mai

have notevident thel we 
de _
before Cardinal Adrian, who. 
wee for seme time legate el our

■y i end he not only approved ef «hem, hat

1611.

end for joy he shed teem, so gladly did he 
breads. Sept. Iff,

exhorted end advised n» te emceed, think mg 
thel we should has# eo trouble with the cerdt-

“ To Baron Peel v«e Lichtenstein.”
Maximilian had written ie the mew style te 

Net deck, Bishop of Trent, in I Stiff, end en the 
■19th te hie daughter, the Arohduchem Mar
garet. Them letters bees been published hi 
the •* Reouil dm Letters da Key ” See Mae 
am the enlpect of them three letters. La Bie- 
graffa del Celebes Cardinale Adrians de One- 
onto, senti* de Oiioiamo Ferri, dev* m

del aobüe Ambrogio

certain t 
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rertaia that the offer is not by any mrene e 
disinterested one. and that hie object is to 
ritrad money from your highneee ”(•) 
Francis wwe quite aw marnai with Mallml 
lien’s tricks, and in order to disconcert hie 
plot, planned, in oonoert with Denmark and 
Scotland, an mission of England under 
the euepioee u< the prrtendor. Richard de 
la Pole One of Woleey'e Spies in France 
revealed the plot to Sir Richard Jeraegan, 
who rommuniceled the details to hie 
employer (*)

Richard de la Pole, Duke of Suffolk, was 
the eon of Elisabeth, enter of Edward IV., 
and was the representative of the Houae of 
Ytwk, known by the appellation of the 

ftJwkiu Rosa Young, courageous, and 
brave, he wee idolieed by the ermy, and 
waa an metrument of greet utility in the 
hands of the French, who held him 
teri orem over the heeds of the Houw 
Tudor, when they were about projectiad 
boetiliUee against France Whenever Eog- 

reoonctled to Franc#, Richard 
to each shelter in some other 

hie services to epme other 
a# the Red Roee In IMS he was 

Kgbting with the French against England, 
net eo much for the object of sseeding hie 
right to the crown, to which he was m 
reality the legitimate hetr^*) as to wreak 
hie vengeance on an implacably enemy 
Henry demanded, but without eveil, that

(•) He ehewyd me that oon off the secret 
wee, that th Km pen* eeteodeih to 
the empire unie your Grace, and to 

• your election by bye procurement sad 
eolltcttinge off the eieetors thereente, which th" 
emperor enlendyd to do 1er the avancement of 
your honor end the Wee which he bofilh yoe ; 
■ed I am afford lew the mid effer wee oouly 
made W net thereby enm mewey ef tronr Grace. 
—Brit. Mue., MSi. Oett., Galba B V —111», 
L, 156-1*.

(5) Thai Bicherd de W PeW should take 
Denmark, and the Dnbe ef Ulake, 

e

rmt vin. 67

shipping m
the Ru^ ef Denmark's 
number efdffaee heights, le lend In 
ef laffiag. end the '

(•)

Î7&S ftSlsCI
1616 —Htrype

) FidtU mye that Fra*ie
t6e del me ef BMmtff de h’ 

the enrww- of England. /On hie 
Italy, he miff' U the Pretender - 
1 know yew tide te be to the

1 obeli short lyTndsaiveur le mah#

'k<jf traitor, ae he sailed hi*, should be 
delivered up in him Fratece was too well 
wxjuaioted with hie value, and appreciated 
him loo much to deliver him up to the aie 
of the eieruuener

Ferdinand of Atfhgoo died in January, 
1517^6) H» way one of the most remark
able eovee^gqe that had rvei filled the 
Spanish tprnne, as well a* one of the meet 

monarch! of hie age (miccier- 
diai wt>yid have given him the utle of th# 
Ureal, had he not so often violated hie 

end invariably acted on th* axiom 
mg hie own internal at the ei- 
hie nllme King of Arvaguu ae 

lant of Ranures II., natural eon of 
nhncbo ; King of CaaUUe, through leeboUn, 
daughter of Henry of TreeUmarii King 
'of Sualj, ae representing Manfred, beeierd 
eon of the Emperor Frederick II., he 
made uee of hie oonfeaeer to conquer 
Roueeiltoo and Cardans, ef ai-tihce in 
obtain poememon ol Naples i of perjury le 
take Uraoada from the Saracens; of the 
rights of hie wile, beireee of Castilla, in 
unite under bte ecepue nearly the whole 
ef Spam ; end el Christopher Columbus, » 
conquer e new world. He wee the only 
ponee of hie day ym whom elates thf eon 
never eel (•) He had more virtue# then 
vice#, end won rattier the admiration than 
the love of hie uityerta Ferdinand's death 
created some litfle nettement in the Eegliph 
cabinet, ee Woieey deemed it a favourable 
opportunity to dieturh-tii# pence of Italy, 
and promised to aid Minilm with sub
sidise, if he would mfon the jUpe. Thie

such peace with the emperor that I may be 
able to aewet you with both men end money 
towards obtaining your right."—Fiddee' Wol- 
sey.—There is, however, no document in eaie- 
lenoe te prove this ill-natured amwtiim .of 
Woleey'e biographer. **

(<) Gaillard, Histoire de François l.
(•) Mansoe bee drawn e mope beautUhl 

•bee fkithful portrait " This prince excelled 
ell the other Spanish kings in seal for lectio#, 
prudence, and fraies. Human nature is such, 
that eo one is free from faults ; hswdss mvy 
end ffmhoe attribute te greet seen failings 
from which they are really free, la regard to 
moderation ia the uee of power, loveubr re- 
Ugh». and the patronage of lijeratere Ji th# 
arts he eet be*** the Kings ef Bp*T the 

of e just, "mild, benevolent, end truly 
Christian king. HmketehHahnd ta

a r

r 1
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othi wu aecq^tfd bj th« emperor, who 
quickly levied JTh army of S.OtU Italian 
and Spanish oavaliv, and 10,000 mfaMry : 
and for • tune thr Sf.irsa believed that tt\p 
re-esiebliahmrnt of Milan we* el hind 
Tie old mripemr forgot hie ordinary m 
■ftioiyyaail marched el the raie of ten 
roegor* per diem He had crossed the 
Adige, and had relieved Brescia, which 
Was on the point of capitulation, when 
Lantrer croeeed the Miuno to join the 
Constable of Bourbon (•) Had the emperor 
followed Sihinner’» advice, he would at 
once hare marched against Milan, instead 
of losing time s^Asola. ^jerr he met with 

uneiparted opposition ,*} This delay 
very propitious to the French, who 

in throwing into Milan a portion 
of the garrison at Ok mon « H seing ar
rived before Milan, Mezimilien summoned 
il to surrender, threatening, if it would aot 
open its gates within three days, to treat * 
worse than it bed formerly been treated by 
Frederick 1. But Milan having lately _ 
received a reinforcement of 10,000 Swiss, 1 
under the command of Albrecht Steiner, 
and in the pay irf France, cared not lor the 

'e threats (•) At the very corn
ât of the siege. Stapfer demanded 

the arrears due to his troops, who had not 
been paid since the battle of Insprurk 
TW^t»penal treasure was exhausted, and 
the empekir, fearful from the insolent lan
guor used by Stapfer, that he would be 
hept as a hostage by the Swim, left the 
camp with S00 horsemen end Sed for refuge 
In the Tyrol.

This retreat was regarded by Henry's 
agents as a greet and irretrievable fault,!4) 
clearly proving that trust oould ao longer 
bit reposed either on the word or personal 
courage of Maximilian. He was getting 
old i and what could be expected from ae 
old men who necessarily had as hie oom- 

windiog eheet and cofin f(«)

(a) Bunaeeidi
m Farota.—Hisions

i Gees vsnexiane, l
4*lsto.

ecnuo
ms.

(•)
(<) Pake was oee of the* srbe to 

emperor of baviag eemmitlsd biases 
lbs emperer'e nsgllgeeee bad Set

iel
(•)

Hie expeditioe into Italy, though fata] to 
hie own interest, was of great senior to 
England, inasmuch a» it prevented Francis 
from treating with Denmark and Scotland. 
Left to her own resource», Scotland was 
aware that she vu too weak to enter the 
lists with so powerful a rival a» England, 
and delayed to a future period her hope» of 
eiyrnging her defeat at Fiod leu (*) tienne 
was not by any means idle He lost no 
opportunity to preserve Ins conquests, by 
purchasing, at a large price, the neutrality 
of thr Swim, end offering to Charles, who 
had succeeded Ferdinand of Arragon, the 
hand of the Pnnceaa Louise, then an infant 
in the cradle, who would hnve se lier dowry/ 
the right» of the House of Anjou to th 
crown of Naples.(/) Maximilian wms again 
bribed to glee in hie adhesion to the treaty 
concluded between France and Spain ; while 
England remained perfectly neutral, only 
purchasing at a large price the ahignoe of 
Maximilian and Charles (k) * *

Politics at tbfi period were truly a game 
of hasard, awl gold a fruitful instrument 
of corruption Kings put themselvM up 
te auction, end were occasionally |*ir, based 
twice on the name day. But the* dis
graceful scene* were de«tmed to receive 
a temporary check. Selim, efter having 
conquered Egypt end Syria, advanced 
again»! Europe, in which he threatened to 
eredionte the cross and the name of Chris
tianity Happily the Papacy still watched 
ever the mtareeu of Christendom and 
civilisation.' Leo, aerovdmgly, by hie »u- 
tboriiy es Vtear of Christ, ordered the 
different powers to forget their private 
quarrel», end to units their forces egeioet 
tbs barbarians He 
all the great European' 
iB a comswm enu 
Thee was the crow 
brief repose enjoined 
Frames recomrnengtd 
which he had broached 
reelecting the restoration of Tourney. 
Henry, la exehabgy%r Tourney, demetokd 
the oeeeion of ndtae place» in the viedBty

to, and

the Turku
During the

Weeeion,
toe rear.

(*) Upgard 
(») Du Moi 
(k; Kymer,
0) Lingaid

lipgard. Pinkerton
Pblfagb ,/

.XIII., 564.6»*.
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<V Calais, to whirh Francis would by no 
moans consent. To surrender Tourney vu 
to deprive Wolvey of the administration of 
a diocese, the revenues of which were con
siderable. The minister, whose object was 
to enjoy his wealth in peace, had more 
than once requested Krancie to confer some 
other preferment on Louts Gudlart, ei- 
bishop of Tournay, in lieu of that see of 
which he had been deprived. The king 
amused Woleey by promotes which he 
never intended fulfilling , being convinced 
that if he could deprive the chancellor of 
the administration of the diocese, Tournay 
would soon recover her independence. 
Gudlart also solicited hie restoration from 
Home, and was actively supported by 
Francis (•) Leo at 6rst paid no attention 
to the prayers of the deposed prelate ; but 
as soon as Francis had traversed the Alps, 
he granted, without the slightest hesitation, 
a bull, which re-established^the bishop in 
his diocese of Tburnay, and even permitted 
him to make use of the secular arm to get 
possession of his temporalities Henry, 
annoyed at seeing s prelate, who had refused 
to swear allegiance to hun, replaced in 
the dioceea of Tournay, ordered his ambas
sador to complain ol this act to the So
vereign Pontiff. Leo hesitated, and seemed 
inclined to ftsvoke the bull, when he was 
informed that Francis, after having de
feated the Swiss at Mangnano, bad taken 
possession of Milan. This was not the 
moment to irritate a conqueror. However, 
to manage an ally likefHgnrjl hts Holiness 
resolved to submit the affair Ho two car
dinals, who were secrtoly ordrrefftajielny 
their decision.C1) \ >

At one-time, Tournay, which was not even 
worth the money spent in keeping up her 
garrison, threatened the repose of the 
world.(e) F/ancie, to pacify -Woleey, in- 
elected hiV ambassador extraordinary to 
treat ^L-Jsoodon respecting the ceeeion of 
this fortress. Bonmvet, "recently created
admiral, Was provided with every thing that 
could possibly aaetire the success of hie 
mission. Twenty-five mules loaded wnh 
coffers of gold, and richly harneeeed with

(•) Slrype.—Thomson, 
(b) Hapin de Thoyrat. 
(*) Th

“ crimson vrlvet.(d) to darsle Henry end hie 
court, end gold and letter! of credit for q 
Woleey The admiral succeeded beyond 
lue inoet eanguiae ri ium laïque for alter • 
seerei interview with Wolsey, be met with 
so opposition in his mission The resulted 
.lbs negotiation was s family alliance (*) 
Charles of Spam had obtained the hand of 
Louisa of France, daughter of Francis. 
Mary, Henry’s only child, wws destined for 
the y^Ung dauphin, who wee only juet horn, 
while hie affianced bride was only four. 
Henry pledged bimeelf to give 333,000 
crowns as*dowry to Mary, which Bonnivet 
acknowledge^ having ' received jirfore- 
liand (0 Tournay was surrendered' lor h. 
sum m money, 300,000 erowne being paid 
for tjxe niedel which had been built by the

2
h, and the same euro for the city * 
er dependence, payable in ten 
l) WuUe/'s interest» were by 7no 

mesne overlouHsd The Chancellor re
ceived from the mg of France, ae a reward 
for hie good aemnoes, an annual pension of 
12.000 bvree,(s) and a few of the members 
of life Privy ̂ Council also deceived magni
ficent preednt# from the same souhoe-C)

The King of France was so overjoyed at 
the restitution oik Tournay that he knew 
not how to show his gratitude to Woleey.

* Whet could he give the cardinal ? * 1
know not,” ears 1’aylor, one of the com
missioners appointed 1f> surrender the 
city, ‘'but I think that a service of piste, 
or some precious jewels, would be pleasing 
to bis grace.”(J) The minister hadpbolh. ' 
Wè must not judge by the eetiricalipio- 
dunions of some poète, who accused bun 
of having, by the cession of Toernay, 
sacrificed the interest of bis country to 
htf ambition. The annuity allowed him 
by Francis was far from being an equi
valent to the revenue ef that dioceea.

(4) BrantAine, Vies dee hommes illustres.
(•) Hymer, AWL, Abl Tractelus m >tri- 

monii inter Uelphmum el Dominem Mariam.
(i) Hymer.
(*).Hymer. Tr attains pro deliberwtione

Toman Alll„ 642.
(h) I biimaie.
(i) Herbert. A
(J) 1 answered, that I çpu’d noi tell, but I 

supposed it was mow convenient lo send you 
gvedly plaie or other nth jewels - Taylor’s 
DMry.—Tamer.

t
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Doubles», the circumatanye of his being 
BDOUIUUU of Its bee l« 1 eteio on hie 

memory, hut yet he could not be seal to 
beet betreyed hie country’» interests for 
Tourney was not worth the money England 
bed spent <>o her, ee hem* more then 6fly 
league» from delate, ehe would have fallen 
eh ee»y sacrifice to France in caee of war 

On peru-mg Wulsey'e correspondence with 
bam,woo. whe directed the »pintual m- 

^trreel» of the city, we can easily perceive 

that the citisene were deeiroue to thhow 
the yokd of their tneioy, and what à die*race 
to the arme of England if a revolt should 
eipel them from Tourney.(•)

'Maximilian's death, which* on account 
of hie increasing infirmities, epfId not be 
diWant. would surely occasion ixwar He 
kadi m hia febnle dreams, requested hie 

jhiei Margaret to honour him ae s 
l wbtur'he should hare deecended into 

the gVSve ; for he hail made s ybw noter 
again to eee a woman, anil live ae a 
heimit.(b) A noble prince^ the pride of 
trermany, whoee good qualities weie not to 
be revealed till after hie deceaae We 
muet mot therefore judge too severely of 
the statesman, who by prudent precaution» 
guarded against future eventualities, and 
wished, by the aid of Milanese and con 
ceeeione, to preserve for England the poet 
of arbitrslne of the deetiniee of Europe.

(•) And the neighbouring cities naturally 
inciuied to favour the clergy of their own 
country, refused to submit to the spiritual 
jurisdiction of D Sam peon, Woleev’e almoner, 
whom he had left there as his vicegerent.— 
1 bomeon. t

(hj Tree there et tree am*e fille, je entendu 
que vous m'eves donné par Omllam 
u, notre garde robe uyées dont hou» avons 

■sema ynaaas dim rua, et ne trouvons point 
pour nuis» reaun bon, que noua none devons 
franchemehl marier mai» avons plue avant mie 
notre dsbbmfutt et voluaW de. 
hanter faem 11 fin l yiendamefÉ Ils llniai 
évêque à Home, devant le pape, pour trouver 
Cschiuo qee nous puyeeun accorder s ne ly de 
noua prenia pour ung coadjuteur, afin au après 
ee mort pourous eeirs assuré de evoer le papal 
et devenu prêtre, après eetre saint, et yl vous 
sers de nécessité que après me mort voue eeres 
contrai net de me adorer, dont je me trouverai 
bien glonfioee, et adieu, fuel de la main de 
votre beu pere Mai i milieu us. futur pape — 
Capeftgue This leuer is dated 18th Sept.. 
16 l"é. bill Mm millau before his death wae 
also haunted by the i

which

turner
replied
s»<>f see
there ii

And perha|ii tSfe^kitra vagi rice which he 

affected at Londujl wss only for the 
purfniee of deceiwfng rival nations What 
would thry ihihk of the tesouroea of a 
country whey a subject lived ami I the 
•plendpurMnf royalty, and enjoyed a rental 
luWcidntl#large to keep afloat the Venetian 
fleet ' fie ertravagencc and insolent con
duct, winterer might he the motives by 

*a» actuated, called aloud Tor 
mt. Skelton, the poetic eseeu- 
the anger of the aristocracy, 

one who inquired, “ H''Aqr do we 
m ar carl .'*’"(•) “ Why, beoauae

the king one higher than the 
ivaled in the imaginary hierarchy 

de that none darp look him in the 
l)o you know how he conduct# 

f in the Privy Council and in the 
Chamber f He strikes the tsble with 

wend of office, end all ere silent ; none 
ere open their lipe Woleey alone 
jieaks ; none dare contradict him j and 

when be has finished, he rolls up his 
pere, eaying, * What eay you, my lords f 

not my reaeons eacellentj very eicel- 
le^j f and then leaves, whistling tbe air of 

Hood Such ra the man by whom 
We am governed, who is filled with pride, 
and who, the better to keep hie vow of 
rhnetityXdnnke the finest wines and eate 

fowls an* game of all aorta highly 
flavoured, "l*)

The poeéeccotrpaniee the minister along 
the narrowItreete. “We can scarcely,” Bays 

he, V enumerate the number of cliente who 
serve s» a/rortdpe for his grsor You will 

find then bishops, mitred abbot#, dukes, 
earls, jpughte, lawyers, theologians, school- 

footmen and grooms, mingled 
riher The proceeeson eitends as far aa 

Place. * ft is the cardinal,’ any» one 
of the people, * It in the Archbtfhop of 
York," says a second • It la the legate of 
our F)nly Father the Pope,’ seya a third. * It 

Lord High Chancellor,’ «ayea fourth. 
It is the devil,’ eeys a fifth. ’ Room, room, 

for my lord of York j room, room, for the 
-•llor, room, room, for the/Legate

(e) Why come ye k6t ts çtiurt f 
(<) We quote from the translation of M 

Philip Chsalea, who in the Jtrewe See />eae 
Mondes has written e cunous arm Ic on hkeliuo.

«
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cry aloud Lia retainers ; ' stand back ! ye 
scoundrels, do you not see his Grace f ”

The Chancellor is strutting about in his 
apartments, and thus soliloquising “ My 
house is sumptuous, the gold glitters in 
the ceiling like the sun at inid-day My 
Urge and spacious corudor rearm îles par
terres In my gaidens, protected by well- 
built walls, are flou era, which perfume 
the air aajh their exquisite odour. There 
I have benches shaded bjr the sweet honey
suckle for me to rrpoee on , besides there 
are labyrinths where I can waoUfcr ; furthef 
on, vast avenues for me to roam in at my, 
leisure. See my talon, what beautiful 
ta|ieetry, designed purposely for me by tm 
artist, and sir exquisitely done that if may 
be taken for painting I dine in an atmos
phere of perfume. M y qjple is the work of 
skilful artificers wrought in fine gold j and 
1 dnnk out of gold goblets. When I go 
out two gold crosses precede me. Before 
roe walk valets, carrying gold axes on their 
shoulders; and I am, «ben riding on my 
mule, decorated with e velvet saddle, re
garded as a saint " We have listened too 
long to the poet ; let us now turn to the 
historian.

Skelton, who speaks thus satirically in 
his pamphlets of Wolaey's beset ting vices ; 
—envy, avarice, licentiousness, and glut
tony,^) hail been but just deprived of his 
sacerdotal functions by the Bishop of 
Norwich Why ? for one of those mines 
so familiar to jwreta, says the chronicler,(*•) 
or, as Fuller as it, because his female ser
vant at the parsonage of Trumpington, 
where he was rector, was employed in 
other matters besides the culinary depart 
ment The euejiended rector fled for refuge 
to Weetmineter. The ahhot, lelip, under
took UKbo^rd, lodge, and clothe him. He 
also furntited him with ink and paper \h 
indite thfiSh birrary satires which were eoftn 
circulated in the neighbouring counties 
in the shape of handbills, and more than

(•) Presumption and vain glory.
Envy, yv rath, and lechery,
Covetiek and gluttony.
Slothful to do good
Now frantic, now stark wode.

(t>) Having been guilty of certain crimes ss 
most poets are.—Wart on.

one found their way into W oleey ’s palace 
The minister could, by e word, had h« so 
pleased, have forced thp aaugium v where 
Skelton was lurkuig hut hr wib silent. 
The " raastil 
lurk without 
kennel 

Skelton,
Woleey. was 
rrary and Spai^, than of the people The. 
Spanish ambassador could not pardon 1 
Wolaey for havid^ rejected 10,000 crowns, / 
which he had oflerad him to demolish thflf 
citadel of Tournay erh it was delivered up.lkjl 
tie had made tljg gentry hie enequh be- 
cauef he -refused .as '%‘hancëllor to sell 
j y slice as his predecessors had done.(s) 
tie was sn object of hatred to the courtiers, 
because he made no difference between the 
rich and th: poor in the Star Chamber.^) 
The landowner* also held him in detesta
tion, because hr observed the statute gainst 
maintenance. He was also very severe ie 
all caeca of perjury and open or secret 
revolt, and would not allow the weak to 
be oppressed (») The time, however, »ae 
not far diatant when hiatoriana were to be 
far severer than the poet.

(•) ----------- Our barons
Dsre not look out a door.
For dread of the mas! iff cur ;
For dreed that the butcher's dog 
Would worry them like sn hog.

(d) Letter* di Bibieima, letters de" principL 
— Manner's specimens of some errors and 
defects in the history of the HeformeUon of the 
Church of England

(•) For the honour of Wolaey, let it be 
aoticed that, during hie administration, there 
prevailed in this court neither the pecuniary 
meanness which was its pre-eminent vice 
under his immediate predecessors, nor the 
cruelty which distinguished it at the later 
period.—Arrheol , XX V , 376

(f) In the 8tar Chamber he separated 
neither nor low, hut judged every estate 
according to their merits and deserts — 
Arrheol , XXV., 3)6

(*) For a truth he so punished perjury with 
open punishment and open psprrs wrrynge, 
that in his nme il was 1res used He punished 
also lords*, knightes, end men of all sorte» for 
ryotea, bearing, and maintenance in their 
countreyea. that the poor men lyred ^iielly, so 
that no man durst Ware for fears of imprison
ment but he himself and his servauntee were 
well pushed therefore—Hpll. Archéologie, 
XXV., 377-378.

If rug (•) allowed the pofej to 
emTDuch ea leaving hie roppl

me mover, in thus
\

anno) me 
rather the tool of the anato*

i
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CHAPTER VIII.

- i,

THE EMPIRE .*161»

! inert of Mesimihan —Candidales fur the Empire.—lotniruee employed by Henry, Charles, «ni 
P renoie, W obtala the Impérial Crown.—C rally roudorl of the Eiigliah Sovereign—C hurles Is 
elected —His charaeter —Opinion of Hletonans ou Henry’s rourtuet during lits election— 
Motives fur thaï Mini are lis diaaimnlatiou. «

Os the Uth of January, IM9. Sir William 
K ingot, on taking leave of the emperor at 
Wills, wrote to the cardinal, Staline hit 
conviction that Maximilian must soooNjuc 
cutnli to the violent cold and alow fever 
under which be was then Suffering.(•) On 
the 21nd of that month, he breathed hie 
last Of sll the monarch» who had 
governed Germany aiodfi Charlemagne, he 
waa the inoet powerful, and perhape the 
moat skilful ; but hlg_ v-liye waa not 
properly estimated till ^gfter bïkdeath 
He bed eoercely closed hie eyes beforRaoroe 
of the orrlee of’ the Germanic 
disturbed and threatened even to influgyice 
the election of the new em| 
was preparing to destroy ttia^beaut 
Teutonic unity founded by Mi 
Tbs imperial crown was in tbs 
electors ; Albert, Pnncd’of Brai 
Cardinal and Archbishop of Mi

five to Ik
(») Ellis letters, I., 147/ 

of iht English embassadors 
election of the emperor, are to be scar at the 
British Museum. MRS Cotton. They are 
aeerly ell of them original Unhappily some 
were destroyed in the fire of 1731 The greater 
pan have been printed in the “ Mule papers, 
published under the authority of Hia Majnir’i 
oomnuaaion. in 1831, by Murray," a collection 
essentially necessary to be cone tilled by all who 
wish lo be quite ee fmU with the history of 
this period We are indebted lo 8ir Henry 
Ellis, keeper of the M88. in the Bntlsk Mu 
eeum. for e valuable historical collection, 
intituled “ Original letters illustrative of 
English History, including numerous royal 
lettera from autograyu. w the British Museum, 
and one or two other col lection»."

(b) Schmidt.

Richard Von Greiffenklau. Archbishop of 
Trevea , Hermann Count Von Wied, Arch
bishop of Cologne i the secular elector* 
wrrt Lewie of Bohemia ; lewis, Count 
Palatine of the Rhine | Frederick, Duke of 
Saxony i and Joachim, Margrave of Bran
denburg A contemporary historian com
pares the imperial dignity to the sun sliming 
to e room, and exclaims, philosophically i 
" seise, if you can. that ray of light ■, make 
of It a silk dress or a table well served »”(•) 
and it was for the possession of this ray of 
light that the three greatest monarrhs in 
the world were struggling Charles King 
of Spt'n. sovereign of the Netherlands, and 
heir tjf the kingdom of Naples ; Francia I , 
Sing of France nod Duke of Milan , and 
Henry VIII., King of England, France, 
and Ireland All three used different 
means to attain the object of their ambition i 
Charles, a phlegmatic stoicism ; Francis, 
boisterous generosity i and Henry, Italian 
craft.

Tbs King of England feigned great dis
interestedness, and assured the Fiench am
bassador that he had no intention to dispute 
the empire with hie master, though the 
Cardinal of Sion had not ceased tormenting 
him to become a Candidate for the crown, 
but Ant he had no confidence in the moun
taineer, who cloaked hie rapidity umler e 
seal for England.(<) Henry, in order to 
discover the intentions of Francis, ordered

I (t) Peter Martyr.
(4) Holeyn’e Letters, MS8 Colt, Cal. D.

1 Vll., 93.

Vz
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Sir Thomas Boleyn to sound bunfs) but 
ol this there vu no necessity, •• the j 
French sovereign was perfectly open and | 
candid with Sir Thomas, and taking him 
aside to one of the embrtsurea, informed ' 
him of his haMng been solicited by some 
of the electors to oppose Charles whom 
Maiitntlian had nominated as his aurceesor 
on his death-bed. pledging themselves in 
writing to support him ;(k) and he asked 
Boleyn if It was true, as the French am
bassador had stated, that Henry was 
inclined to his causede) but Boleyn cave j 
an evaaive reply.!11) It was highly necee- 
eary that Francis should lie assured of the j 
cardinal ! goodwill towards him, and he 
therefore wrote him a letter, styling him- j 
bis dear friend,(•) and asking him to vee 
hie influence with hie royal master, in earn 
he was not a candidate Henry, in a con- | 
vereetion with the French embassador, anil 
affected the same- disinterest!dnees, and 
spoke contemptuously of the pomps and 
vanities of this world Content in wielding 
the sceptre of hie island homr, what did he 
want with a new diadem I Was it nol his 
duty to be satisfit d with what Providence 
had allotted him f(f)

Francia now felt secure of the imperial } 
diadem, and began talking ol the chastise- ! 
menl be would inflict, as emperor, on the | 
Turks, who had presumed to dream of the 
abolition of Christianity Taking the arm ! 
of Sir Thomas Boleyn he said i " By my i 
faith, if 1 am elected emperor, I shall lie 
at Constantinople within three years, or 
die on the road ,”(*) Freeh proofs were

(•) Boleyn'e Letters, MSS. Colt , Cel. D 
V1L, 88

(k) M>8. Colt., Cal. D VII , 88 
(•) And very much he rejoice! h in Ihe 

fellers I ha l came from his ambassador out of 
England, whereby he is advised your highness ^ 
would help and aid bun ui ibis milter, whn h 
he retkonelh for a great fardel le near to a 
surely.—Turner. MS8. Colt , Cal D. VII., 88. 

(«) MSS. Cull., Cal. D VII., 88 
(s) MSS Coll., Cal. D VII., 87 
(l ) *' He was-conteiil wuh his estele," and 

the ambassador thought, “ surely lhal ihe king's 
highness preiendeih not to ihe empire "— 
MSS Cote, Cal., ib. 94

i*| He look me haid hy Ihe wrisl wiih one 
hand, and laid.ihe other upon hie breast and 
tworeTo me by hie failh. if be attained to be 
emperor, that within three years after be would

daily furnished to the too con fid ng sove
reign of the indiflerence assumed hy lus 
noble ally “ Indeed." f«claimed Francis, 
one day, pleving w ith Ins velvet rap, " I 
have no betier friend on earth than hie 
grate, my brother of Fmgland ”(k) A« a 
mark of hie gratitude lor VAoleey’e exer- 
tiune in his behalf, he promised to exert 
hie influence in obtaining for hnn the 
papacy (') What a delightful dream fur 
the world—Wolaey at Hume and Francia 
at (xinatantinoplr ' Francis was soon un
deceived by the Spanish ambassador, who 
told him that hie " good brother." had 
formally declared te the Bishop of Buigoe, 
that he could never euppm a the eindm..lure 
of Francis, end that he would prefri erring 
Chatlemsgne'e sceptre wielded by the King 
<it Spain than by the King of France. (J) 
Boleyn, compelled to give an explanation, 
attempted to contradict line official mfor- 
manon, and FTanc.s now perceived, when 
it waggon late, that he had been deceived 
by the King of England.(k)

The Diet was to open shortly at Frank
fort, where the Fugflera, the renowned 
bankers of Xugshutg, bed a house. It 
was by theirAaid that lKith Francis and 
Charles truste» to purchase the votes of 
the electors, Fmnris being determined to 
spend 3,000,OOOtrowne in acquiring Maxi
milian's crown.l'KUnloriunaiely hie cheques 
were dishonour*!, and he was reminded 
that he had nol refunded some money 
borrowed three years before for the ransom 
of Touroay, and that, consequently, the 
Fuggers. being efiaid that the king might 
not honour hie signature, refused to accept 
bis lulls (■) Charles ol Austria‘used gold 
instead of paper tu bribe the elettore, and

be in Conetanlinople. or he would die by Ihe 
way —28ih Feb 1519-MS»., Colt ," Cel. 
U VII ,93 Flits I., 147(•>) MsS. Colt , ib. Ellis I., 148.

(• ) Boleyn'« letter of lllh Match, to Wei- 
eey - M>8 Colt., ib 98

(I) MSS Cou ,Cel. U VII ,805 Ellis 1. 
150

(k) Boleyn ‘a letter Ellis I., 155.
(!) he loss sich vernihnnn er werdc drei 

MINionen Kromhah r damn wenden, um sum 
Kayser su warden.-yjKanke’e deuieth* <ie«- 
rhichte im Zeiialter der Jietormanon, 1., 
359

(■) Bibl. du Hot, MSB. Dupuy, vol, 2113.
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presented earl. of them with Mi l**) ducats 
hi cash !*) F re in i« seemed to place mure 
confidence in the eloquence of hie edvo 
calve el the Diet then m the carte filled 
* iCti gold which he had ernt to replace 
In» dishonoured Inlle, and which bail been 
plundried on the way These advocates 
had indeed pre|«sued a magnifient speech, 
written in Latin, the purity of which not 
even Hudeue would have been a»hamed of. 
It flattered the electors, whom il changed 
into Nort^rn stars, whoee light excels all 
the nocturnal luminaries The comparison 
might carry its weight, but It had not the 
value of a ducat (k) Germany ridiculed 
the speeches of his advocates, as well as hie 
pretensions to the imperial crown, and the 
[mets thought it strange that a pnnet who 
bore the name of Prenne I. should aspire 
to the tule of (sesar.(r)

Charles represented the.Teutonic nation
ality Like Manmtlian, he bore as hie 
arms the bon of the Netherlands and the 
eagle of Austria, and, as a Christian, the 
same natnr as that powerful emperor who 
wae for a time master of the world. 
Besides, the country stood in need of a 
prince of German ritrartion ; the poet but 
continues the struggle just commenced at 
Witlemberg by a monk, and'we have not 
the slightest doubt that Germany would 
have revolted, had the French or English 
monarch been elected to the empire.

Henry, after having deceived both his 
rivale with promise» of support, suddenly 
announced himself a candidate for the 
empire. The election of the Tudor would 
secure Woleey’a elevation to the chair of 
8t. Peter, which he desired at any sacrifice, 
no metier bow greet (d) The Biahop of 
Worcester exerted himself at Rome to 
aerure his master's election, and had he

(•) Pace's letter, quoled by Herbert 
(**) Speech of the French ambaasdors to 

the electors, June 18, 1609
<*)

Cflro sis Franciscus Galina, res Gallics, qiiùm sia. 
Imperium poecis, qut rations tiLi f 

Plenum u» nemo eel hoc Crsei nomine foetus 
Nec Gal I us me quia eoepile Cesar erit 

Cesar Germains miln rex et Carolus este
Wuaiv, Prencuce et Galle repulse, vale ! 

—At the conclusion of ths that to oratorwm 
gV-ao<ueM regie Oaliorum 

(<> Lingard.

succeeded, the imperial sceptre would have 
fallen into the hands of a royal theologian. 
The biahop had two ground» on which to 
urge Henry's claim to the imperial sceptre 
Charles without a dispensation, could not 
hold the imperial crown and that of 
Naples.(e) and Rome would lie incurring 
great danger were she to a< cept ai King of 
the Romans s young prince already inaMer 
of Milan On the other hand, with 
Francia I. there would no longer lie any 
barrier between France and Italy W hat 
would then become, in either case, of that 
Italian nationality, of the success of which 
Julius had dreamed even on hta death 
bed ? («)

Pare arrived shortly after thie repre
sentation of the biahop, without money, 
but armed with the moat brilliant offer» 
for all, but more especially the ercleeiaetioal 
electors. Pare had alerted for Bologna on 
the first vague rumour that a new literary 
star, foreboding the nee of literature, had 
sprung up in Italy. During hie voyage 
of eoenttfir research he collected, like 
Mirmndqja,. precious manuscripts, heard 
distinguished professors, frequented the 
universities, haunted the studios of the 
artiste, took hie place on the benches of the 
schools, and on bie return home, was pre
sented with a stall in St. Paul’s vacant by 
the death of Coiet.(s) While travelling, 
sometime» on foot, sometimes on horse
back, be collected mentally the materials 
for a abort treatise on the progress ef lite
rature, which he afterward# published, 
under the title of “ De frurtu qui ex doc- 
trink percipitur ”(b) He was pleading in 
favour of emencc, which until then, had 
only impoverished her advocates, and she 
was consequently rejected by some of the 
fox-hunting gentry, on the plea that 
she led her votaries to the hospital. " By 
our Lady," "laid a landlord, whom our 
philosopher encouraged during hia tra
vels, and whom he introduces into his 
preface, “never, my eon, learn the kef/es 
left1res To learn to .bio* on the horn,

(•) Sandoval, Historié de la vida del impe- 
rador Carlos V„ rm Pamplona, 1614.

(*) Robertson's History of the Emperor 
Charles V.

(f j State papers, !.. 2.
(b) The treatise was published et Bâle, in 

1694.
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f the Emperor 

hcd at Bkle, in

. un or

to hunt the deer, to go out with the 
falcon, to ride over hills and daiee , ajieak 
to me of such a profession a» that, and 
you have my hearty approbation, hut 1 
would not mount behind that lady whom 
Erasmus ha* christened tt,p aavupavu* 
we wee "(•) “ An I if," replied the philo
sopher, “your eon was dreirrd by the king 
to fulfil some important mission, what 
benefit would he derive from knowing how 
to blow the horn, to rhaee deer, to hawk 
and hum fuse» )" The modern Nimrod, at 
a leer for a reply, emptied hn glass and 
aekmg for more beer, filled it to thr brim, 
drank to Hare's good health, and thus they 
separated.(b)

Pace found that he had other prejudices 
to contend with at the Diet. The ecclesias
tical electors refused to vote for Henry, on 
the plea that hia grace had started too late, 
and that their votes were pre-engaged I') 
While Pace was uselessly endeavouring 
to gaia a single vote for hie master, it 
was rumoured abroad at Frankfort that 
Chance had ordered a jmrtion of hia army 
to advance from the Netherlands as far aa 
the banka of the Maine, to protect the 
indepen,lent* of the electors. Thu threatfd) 
was of greater service to Charlee than all 
hu ducats, aa he waa immediately elected. 
Henry consoled himself for his drfeal by 
declaring that he could not have conscien
tiously accepted the empire at the price 
given for it by Charles; but he waa only 
acting the hyjroonte. England waa over
joyed at the election of the new imp ror i 
the juojile ht bonfires in the squares, while 
the Germans and Sjiemards, entering thr 
taverns in the vicinity of Temple Bar, 
emptied jxita of beer in honour of the eue

,(•) Tytier
(b) Tytier.
(•) The ecclesiastical electors told him, lhal 

If they had been earlier puraued hr might have 
been elected, bill that they wrre now pre- 
engaged — Letter to Henry, lOlii June, quoted 
by Herbert. ,

(*) Tytier —Pace has pointed out the 
double manœuvre of corruption and intimi- 
deliua employed by Charlee to decide the 
electors. He wrote to Woleey on the 17th of 
July:—“And surely they wolde noil have 
eleclidde hym yff fere off their persona hadde 
nol dryven them thereunto, and evident ruine 
off all their nation yff they hadde elrctidiie ony 
other kyuge "—MSS Cott , Galba, BV, 285

BINE! VIII. 75

oesaful candidate (•) At Horae, whose 
jiolicy IS jiraiaeil by Rolu-rlaon,!1 ) last) X. 
lost no lime in offer mg Chailee of Auema 
the necessary diapeiiaaipin for unsung the 
crown of Naples with the imjierial diadem.(4) 
Luther was in open rebellion against the 
hierauhual authority; the Pojie conse
quently stood in need of s sovereign of the 
Tuetomc rate, who would he able to check 
the ejioitat* monk When at An la 
Chajielle, the city which the golden bull 
ha l apjMiinted for the emperor’s coronation, 
the Archluahop of Cologne aaked Charlee 
if he jiromieed to exert himeell lor thg 
triumph of the Catholic faith, and to defend 
the interests of the Church in Germany 
with hie life if required \Charlre lifted up 
hie hand which he had Ibid on the altar, 
and replied, " I will, with the help of God 
and ths^aainte ."(*)

Cileries of Austin, when scarcely twenty, 
says an hiatonan, need to nae at daybreak, 
throw a cloak over hie ehouldrr, kneel 
down hefme a crucifix, andjremain absorbed 
in prayer for a few eeeonde Hia prayer 
being finished, lia would call together hie 
servante, and, sealed on an old stool, would 
make hie chajdain read aloud the Seven 
Penitential Pealma He then dressed, 
heard Maaa, and, on tsiaving chajiel, held a 
pnvy council, and than leapt on horeelieck, 
for a morning ride, without even touching 
the etirrup.(') Hie Latin and theological 
tutor waa Florence of Utrecht. Charlee of 
Chidvres taught him the uee of arme He 
understood thoroughly Sjieniah, German, 
and French Hie three favourite works 
were " The Courtier, by the Count de Cas- 
tiglione," " The Discourses of Macluavelll 
on Polybius and Livy," and “ The Hietory 
of Polybiue " It waa Chailea’a eye that 
ajwike ; for he scswcrly ever opened hie 
mouth. He invariably ate his meale stand
ing, and remained alone in hie cabinet the 
entire morning, studying the pajiera with 
which hia tables were covered, aa he evinced

(•) Hall
(f) Robertson —Hiat. of Charlee V.
(I) ‘Uiannone, Hiei. de Naplee.
(*>) Coldest, DU. NN imperatorum statu la 

et Reecrijita, Krancofurtae, 1607. The Car
dinal Cgjitau aenl an sreouqt of thr diacuaaiuo 
atilie Dirt lo Leo X , on the 29ih June, 1519. 
— Lett ere di prim ipi, 1562.

(') Gregorio Let I, Life of Charles V.
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» de*irv to be acquainted with the slightest 
in the administration of hit title», 

he wet quikk in determining, obstinate in 
bit opinion,Xalimein imagining, but retained 
all that \t* bed learned.,») Francis wat 
neither surprised nor annoyed al learning 
that ( haildk wat bit rival, for he remarked 
laughingly, \ to the Spanish ambassador, 
that It »aa\M if ihey were paying their 
addresses tojlhe same lady, and happen 
whal might, »hey would sllll be frieods.(t) 
But «hen his rival was really alerted, he 
imagined himself to have hern deeply 
insulted by the electors, inasmuch as they 
had chiwen, in preference to himself, a child 
noth a pale countenance and sandy hair, 
tUlo could s^fcrly articulate s si liable.(•) 
As Duke of Milan, he declared that Chartes 
should be crowned ai Home on the same 
conditions at hail been Sigismond and 
Fiedenck III., is. without arms (<*) Charles, 
in e tournament at Valladolid, ha<( proved 
himself a perfect master of the labre by 
disarming three adversaries successively, 
•o that it was to bs apprehended ttilt he 
would never quietly submit to such condi
tion*,!') it was therefor* generally imagined 
that the prediction of Leo would lie ac
complished. and" that Italy would become 
tbe field of contention for these two sove
reigns to seuls their disputes.

W* are in justice bound to admit that 
the English historiens bsve unanimously 
condemned Henry's conduct st the ihet of 
Fianklort.(f) The prince had lost that 
nohlmese of soul which we so much 
admired in him at the time that be invaded

(•) See the character of this prince given in 
the History of Pedro Hems, translated into 
English by Gnmstone. Jerome Condi de 
Nagnrol composed the following verses on hie 
eleclion —
Postalai imperium Gallus, Germ anna. Hiberne;

Res genus hoc triples Carolus un us habet 
Cwtare in hoc populo #rt satis omnibus eno :

Imperium est igttur, Carole, jure tuum.— 
Sandoval

(b) MSS. Vaticsn, No 3,m.
(«) Such ia his character as pourtrayed by 

Peler Martyr
(<) Peter Martyr
(*) Andm'» Histoire de Leon X.
(f) It is imp-eeible to defend the conduct of 

the King of England in almost any pert of this 
eomplicaied intrigue. 11 wsa selfish, dishonour- 
aide, end insincere. TyUer. See Turner.

H IN RY Vllt.

France He had become s diplomatist of 
t e school of Machisvelli, who recom
mended his disciples to have recourse to 
low cunning and deception, if they could 
thereby gam their end , but there might 
have been at least s shade of an excuse, 
had his conduct had but s tinge of nobis- 
nee» in It To deceive both his rivals 
under the semblance of knightly conduct, 
waa indeed unworthy of a sovereign I ^ et 
if we attentively study tbe character of 
Henry, who in th|a instance, a» une of tbe 
personages in s German play, throws 06 
and puts on bis mask, too»'ding as cir
cumstance» require it, we ehsii soon per
ceive ihsl be voluntarily d|vrstrd himself 
of bis personality to become si, meliument 
in tbe hands of Woleey. The cardinal 
was anxious to secure bis election, at any 
price, to the chair ol St Peter, on the 
decease of Leo, hence, the conduct of the 
English soven ign to diaries and Francis. 
The minister imagined that be could, by the 
aid of s political fares, in which Henry im
personated tbe character of *' the lying 
valet," gam the tiara. Tv Franc» were mads 
promises of support, which Wolsey had ne 
intention of granting ; to Chsrles an auto
graph letter, filled with amicable hypo
critical protestai ions of friendship; and 
when tbe time of démoémrnl »!■ ai preach
ing, a third candidal* appeared on the field, 
hut who resigned hiroeelf to hie fate, as 
became, a philosopher, on hading that be 
had not il» slightest chanoe of success, 
end even wept so fsr as to congratulais 
his rival on b» election, which he had 
endeavoured to frustrate, in eoryunetion 
with hie unnistet.(f) ’Such was the miser
able plot in which, we regret liemg obliged 
to record it for Henry’s honour, Wolsey 
contrived to implicate hie master, Al 
London, he taught him dissipation ; at 
Calais, pnde : at Frankfort, hypocrisy. 
Thus dul Henry daily lose some of his 
good qualities, and when the hour for 
combating with the strongest of all 
passions, the lore of women, arrived, 
Henry, completely powerless, wee unable

(f ) Sir Thomas More was ordered hy Henry 
to writs sod congratulate Cherts* va h» 
election.—M88„ Colt., Galbe, B. V„ 27U 
State Papers, I., 304.

*
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to off. r sny rpsiptsnce, more tua no
bleness of character ha I been completely 
undrrmmed by W.ileey (J*f what avwil 
was the high political position the mimater 
gained for hie pupil, if he de^rn.irated in 
virtue f Wolaey, that he might succeed in 
wearing the Fisherman • H ug had made 
a double treaty with Francis and Charles 
Francis had the < ommand of fourteen votes 
in the Sacred College, and they would, as 
a m.itter of course, %ote for his candidate.f*j

(») Pace had acted as deceit fully as Wolaey 
He tells us thaï alter the election Margaret 
iiia k d lorn t«*c hie conduct tv the Catholic 
kmg —‘ And I have hadde oil herre verraye 
large tanks lot that l lit»* doon in the Almayne 
for the king ratouke m ihs late election.”— 
M Colt., Uajba, B. V., *286.

n
Charles aleo, Kmperor elect of the Humana, 
could command a great numl»er of voices 
m the M>nrlave, who would, of coursa, 
vote for Ins rand.date ;(*) and about the 
time the Soxereign Pontiff was attacked 
nilh • serious fit of illness, which baffled 
all the endeavours of scientific men to arrest 
Us progress

(b| And thus he hath desired me to write 
to you, that if it please you to pretend lo be 
the head of ihe church, il per case any thing 
should fall of the Pope, be aaiih he wiU aa»nre 
you full fourteen cardinals for him. He will 
als«» of ihe companies which be in division, (he 
Colon mus and the Ureyns at Home, assure you 
the whole company of the limy ns A letter 
from Boleyn tv Wolaey, dated 14th March, 
1519—MSB Çott , Gal., D. tfb, quoted by 
Kharon Turner

CHAPTER IX

THE FIELD OF THE CLOTH OF GOLD.

Francis I /turns the eierution of Ihe treaty appointing in interview between the two sovereigns — 
Arriesl/of Clinrlee V in England. - His present to Wolaey — Henry embarks for Celeie.— 
The Field of the Cloth of Gold.—Conference beiween the King» of England and France.— 
Tournaments and Festieale. —Plane of Henry sud Woleey.

Ritwiin two disappointed rivals recon• 
filiation is no diftçult matter Francis soon 
forgot the insults he had received from 
Henry In lieu of the imperial crown he had : 
gained the ducal diadem of Milan, and hie I 
present position was such as lo make him 
envied by hie rivals. Charles of Austria, 
who haul succeeded to the German empire by 
the election of the Diet of Frankfort, and to 
another empire, yet larger than Germany, by 
the discoveries of Fernando Cartes, would 
here lieen obliged, had he proceeded to 
Italy, lo have left the seeds of civil war 
uneilerminated in Spain. Already had 
some of the provinces fallen a prey to 
anarchy. The Bishop of Zamora headed 
the rebellion in Castille, which, with arms 
in her hand, demanded her ancient privi
leges i a junta, hastily funned by the people, 
had placed the prelate at the head of the

insurrection, and Maria di Pacheco, wife of 
Padilla, influenced by the talesol the patriotic 
pruweea of Stckingen, was traversing the 
whole country, ««citing the peasantry to re
bellion. The revolt ihreeiened to be eenoue, 
for H bad been placed under the approbation 
of the Church, and Had adopted as ue colour» 
the banner of our Lady. Francia, by 
aaeiating the ineurgenla of Castille and 
Arragon, as he had taro requested to do 
by Màna di Pacheco, would, m all proba
bility, incur the anger of the Holy See and 
the jealousy of hie neigh lioure. He there
fore imagined that an alliance with England, 
founded on a more «table foundation, 
would be more conducive to hia ambitious 
projects than aiding, even secretly, an army 

1 of rebels, beaded by a young woman wuh 
an ardent imagination, and a priest, whose 
hand, weakened by old age, could scarcely
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gre»p ihe rpi»co|>el crotier conferied on 
him hy Ferdinand the Catholic.!*) Ht de
sired, therefore, to hsve an interview (the 
nature of which we can ready divine) with 
Woleey, and not with Henry. It may have 
been reejieriiug the tiara, ao earnestly 
coveted by the cardinal, and which Fianne 
promised him, provided peace was retab 
liahrd, by hit mediation, between the two 
nations (b) This negotiation was obliged 
to be carried on secretly, for if the con
ditions of the treaty reached Charles'a ears, 
Woleey was sure of losing the papal diadem. 
But the eni|ieror acted as if be had an 
intuitive acquaintance with Francis's plana. 
A lew days after hia coronation, Charles 
granted the favourite an annual pennon of 
3,000 livres j but how trifling must this sum 
have ap|ieared in the ryes of one ao extia- 
vagent as M oisey It had been stipulated 
in the treaty regarding the capitulation of 
Touinay and the marriage of Mary of 
F.ngland with the Dauphin of France, that 
the two monarrhe should have an interview 
on lhe frontière of their respective king
doms, and Francis accordingly demanded 
Its fulfilment.!*) Henry, apprehensive of 
displeasing the Spanish cabinet, whom the 
projected mn/rrtwws seemed to alarm, 
delayed it b but as Francis became impor
tunate, twenty, in a fit of good humour, 
swore that hr would not shave until he had 
embraced his good brother. Francis also 
took a like oath

The King of France kept hie word, while 
hie " good brother *' of England forgot it. 
On Francis complaining to Sir Thomas 
Boleyn, that hie grace, notwithstanding 
his oath, /«till continued to shave, the 
ambassador apologised for hia master's 
want of iaith, by alleging that Katharine 
felt an insuperable antipathy to beards.C) 
Francyt was too gsllant a knight not to 
acefpt the apology There was lietween 
Af (1res, belonging to France, and Guinea,

(*) Capeflgue
(k) He derireth more to see y ont grace than 

any prince living, to the inlenl he may show 
you the secret of his mimi, whereof hereafter 
he will show to your grace largely—Letter 
from Rir W Fits william to Woleey—M 88. 
Colt., Cal. VII., 1*4 —Turner.

(») Hoberteon.
(*; Lingard.

dependant on England, a vast plain, 
which wae selected for the conference 
between the two s< vrieigns. The cardinal 
had regulated the personal attendance of 
the two courts as well as the princes and 
princesses t calculated the distance by 
which the camps were to he separated, the 
height of the barrier to suppoit the royal 
tents, and the number of toasts to tie 
drunk.(s)

About the time that Henry and Katha
rine arrived at Canterbury, a Spanish 
vraael was signalled as having jual anchored 
at H)the, in Kent.f1) having on hoard a 
young man who, from hia humble appear
ance,(t) would have been taken as a naval 
officer, had not his white plume and steel 
corslet proclaimed him to lie a .trangrr of 
rank It was Charles V., King of S|mm 
and Fimpcror of Germany, who had arrived 
unesjiectedly to surprise hie unele, the 
King of England On the morrow, as the 
weather seemed settled and the sea calm, 
CharlFl, impatient to see Henry, embarked 
in a fisherman’s smack, and arrived at 
Dover, where Woleey, informed of lus move
ments, was in waiting to conduct him to 
the rattle (*•) Henry arrived in the interval 
of an hour, and, embracing bis nephew, 
spent the greater part of the evening with 
him ; on the morrow thry left for Canter 
bury, ehrre the Archbiahop received them 
at the bead of hit clergy ^and after having 
communicated at High Maas, they deposited 
their offerings at the ehnne of St Thomas.(') 
Woleey, whom Charles courted, teemed 
not a little astonished at this unexpected»' 
arrival ; it was, however, at a later pej^od 
discovered that the emperor, by letter! 
liaient, dated Composte 11a, 39th March, 
1630, had promised the cardinal the 
wealthy tee of Bad^oa,|J) two months after

(*) Artie lee pour l'entre rue du Hoi de 
France et d'Henri VIII., Hoi d’Angleterre, 
que ae fil au Camp du Drap d’or. pr*e d'Ardree 
— Bibl. du Koi, MHS delà Mare, conseiller 
au l'ailHnenl de Dgee.

(fl Hymer, XIII., 767. Arrhwol., VI , 180
(») Rome rurioue details respecting the 

character of Chai lee ran he eren in the de
spatches of 8ir H. Wingfield end Sptnelh, 
dated 3rd March, I533-M88 Colt., (.alba, 
B VIL, II.

(k) Tytler.
(') lb
(J) Repin de Ihoyraa.
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hi» visit to F.dgland What then had 
yranapircd lietjreen Châtie» and the mi
ni iter l Ty courtier», who had acted ■»
•pie», had [been much «truck with thr 
(nendly toil» in which the em|ierur con
vened with ak olscy. <calling him hi» “very 
deat friend 7 Joy via depicted on the 
cardinal'» countenance, and it w»a nowed 
abroad that a’harlea had normal I v promised 
biro the tia/a;)*) it wan also eteted, end 
With pcjjvM truth, thai m reward lor the 

» that he had engaged to render the 
eiqpqror, hi» annual peneuJh »ae increased 

thV addition of 7,000/#iicata (b^
It w»» rertlayked ><fiat the cardinal, on 

leaving ( harle»)aft«r one of their private 
interview», glanced with much delight at • 
briliiam- nf the hret water, tadten, it ww 
•aid, from the crown of » cacique of 
Mexico, and presented by t'harlee- to 
Woleey. The Spaniard» reepecifully made 
way for the cardinal, and were delighted on 
perceiving Charles's countenance radiant 
with joy, thus evincing to hi» suite that he 
wa» pleaaed with the bargain he had ju«t 
•truck with Woleey.(e) After a brief 
eojourn in England, the young emjieror 
embarked for Flandera. On the day he 

left, Henry. Katharine, Woleey, and more 
than 4,000 gent If men, not including the 
aune of either the cardinal or the Duke of 
Suffolk, sailed for Calais. (*) Henry wa» 
accompanied by Hall, Recorder of London, 
who wm to insert in hie diary the various 
incident» connected with the voyage «(•) 
John Baetell and Clement Urmeeton, w ho 
were to decorate the ceiling of the banquet 
hall Master Barclay, the Blech Monk, 
the translator of the '* Ship of Fool»,” 
wa» commtaiii nrd by Woleey to furnish

(•) Robertson
W Ty*1"(•) Tytler.
(d) Tytler.- With regard to the interview at 

Ardree, 'iur original letter» ere «till in exist
ence at the British Museum (I ) From Sir 
Thomee Boleyn to W olney Mss Cott., Cel , 
D. VII., 104. (8) From Sir Hi. hard Wing- 
•eld, 18th April, 15*0, MSS. Cott Cal. D 
VII., 810. (3) From Sir Richard Wingfield
to Henry VIII.. 7th May. MSS Cott . Cal., 
D VII., 815 (4) From Sir Richard Wing-
field lo Woleey 25th May. MSS. Cott., Cai. 
D VII., 284

(•) The Chronicle» of Calais under Ring» 
Henry VII. and Henry VIII., until the year 
1540, by J. G Nichole —Turner,

hiaturical incident», applicable to {he orna
ment of the budding and ihe hanquFl 
hall •) Frencie bad oidered Peireac to keep 
an exact journal of ihe royal festival, 
while Fleurangea to akelch ihe pro
ceeding», I») and he |iei forayed lu» task a» a 
true poet Hall excelled in the architec
ture. which V^a m every way worthy of 
Torrtgienoj Fleurangea, after the manner, 
ol the Flemish school, has correctly sketched 
the physiognomy ot lu» character» .—

(f | The Chronicle o( Calai» lu the ap
pendix lo this work are several letter» from 
Woleey lo Henry \ III “ I hr mnel curioua 
doei^itvnt is thaï containing Ihe ordonnances 
for the eurveillence and guard of Calais,‘ 
which, according to M i Nichols, form a portion 

| of ih'iae ‘good, ancient, and wise law*,' that 
the commissioner», in 1535, thund lo have been 
neglected. The opening of the galea, which 

j look place al five, wa» done accurately by ihe 
j prescribed form, aa alee the closing; and the 

key», on Wing brought to the king'» lieutenant, 
were ordered to hi kept in a < heel, which wee 

I lo be Mi'trfw lieutenant'» bed For security 
| during the night, Ihe sroul-walch were rom- 
j pel led to circumambulate the walla of the 
! town, while the etand-watch guarded the m- 
i tenor The caellr was iutrueled to Ihe gust- 

dtanahip of the cittsena, and to keep them to 
I thru duty a guard of inspection was instituted,
! who were commanded to watch them. The 

donee required of thia latter guard are ml 
nulely dAaiird, and the following were the 
punishments inflicted on the aentinela found 
eieeping at then poet—And if any of Ihe 
aforeeaid guard of tnapection find a man of the 
atand-wauh sleeping thrice during oae night, 
and apprehend him in the act, he must be 
taken the following morning before the king"» 
governor, oi any olhe member of Ihe council, 
w hereon they will command Ihe eub governor 
to have the delinquent pul into a baeket hang
ing from tlv rampart» of the town, on the 
followmjT mlrkR day, about ten or twelve feet 
above the |aa ; and he shall hare with him in 
his basket Kune hided and a pot of drink, aa 
well aa a krtKe to cut the cord whrn he ehall 
wtah, and tbe4foresaid eub-govrmor ehall com
mand the ekoreffhiard to be present with thwr 
boat» to receive the aaid culprit when he ehall 
fall, and on being landed, he ehall be re
conducted to the prison belonging to the mu
nicipality of the town, where he ehall be kept 
till the following market day, when he shall 
be banished the place for a year and a day. 
Another guprd wa» aleo instituted, called the 
banner-watch, who were to keep the peace 
during the herring ereaon, which, in conse
quence of the great conflux of ai rangera, eeeme 
to have been regaided by Ihe magistrature 
with a auspicious eye." — Moniteur, loth 
August, lblo

(*) Comment le Roy de France et le Roy 
d'Angleterre ae rirent ensemble entre Ardrea 
et Ghinee.-s H88. Beibune

r



* uf>n Thuradey, 7th June, 1590, the Fee- 
tirai of < «rjmt ( kiitli, the king, end the 
King of England met end *|ioke together 
ebont the hour of Vespers, in the King of 
England's territory, in e little village celled 

l Veldorf, between the town of Ardree end 
''Guinea ( eel le The king end hie suite left 

Ardree, arrompemed by the Constable car
rying a naked sword before him ; then came 
the grand squire with the royal sword orna
mented with gold Jlmn dr lit at his side ; and 
behind them walked the King of Navarre, 
the Dukes of Alençon, Lorraine, and 
Vendoeme ; Comtek and Seigneurs de Guise, 
Laval and Leurtray, Oval, La Triinoulte 
and Saint Pol | the Marshals and Seigneurs 
de Cbabaunes, Chastillon, L Rerun, and 
Des|ierrant, grand master | the Princes of 
Roche-sur-Yon, Tellement, and a great 
numlier of other knights and lords richly 
vested and accoutred in gold cloth mounted 
on horses richly caparisoned. Then followed 
the bowmen with gold quivers The king 
eras mounted on a bores of fine mettle, and 
was dressed in cloth of gold, with a gold 
mantlethickly studded with precious stones. 
The truiSj>eieri% hautboys, the heralds, 
and kings-at-arms, matched near his ma
jesty with their banners floating in the 
air; ftountjoy, Normandy, and Bretagne, 
heralda-at-arms The Cardinals de Boissy, 
(the legate in France,) Bourbon, Albret, 
Lorraine, and several bishops and prelates, 
as also the Papal ambassador, as well as 
that of the King of Spain, were in the 
king’s company, and they proceeded until 
they came nigh to Valdord to a spot whence 
they were allowed to proceed no further.

And on the other aide of the town was 
the King of England, accompanied by the 
Dukes of Nottingham and Suffolk, the 
Marquis ef Purest, the Earl of Northum
berland, the Earl Talbot, the Earl of Salis
bury, Lord High Chamberlain, and ^he 
Earl of Kent, with several geatlemen and 
bowmen with gold quivers, and in an uni
form of White and green. The King nf Eng
land was dressed in a doth-of-eilver vast, 
decorated with precious stones, end a white 
pin roe waving in the air from he cap.

On the royal cavalcades approaching one 
another, the kings descended into the 
valley with their constables, having their 
•wards drawn ; yuj after that they bad 
■eluted each other, with their heads un

covered, then dismounting, they again 
embraced, aud aftrrwai de entered, arm in
arm, into a magnificent lent, covered with 
gold cloth, which Henry bad bad erected 
in the middle of Vehlorf ; and before en
tering, much reverential courtesy peeved 
between the sovereigns, su neither ol tlieia 
would enter ibe first, snd therefore they 
went in together The admiral snd the 
Cardinal of York had gone in before, but 
the constable and the great squire stood 
at the entrance, with the admiral and the 
great squug of England Ths two m.marcha 
had a lengthened interview in the above- 
named lent, and afterwards had good cheer 
over their wine, to which they invited the 
pnnees and lords of the two kingdoms, 
and their majesties embraced them all with 
great fraternal love, end they drank wine 
with the kings, while the musicians did 
play the trumpets and clarions, hautboys, 
fifes, and other instrumenta, so that it 
seemed as if It was a paradise, and at night
fall the said kings, princes, and lords, sa
luted one another in a friendly manner, and 
retired.”» It might be eetd that Wolsey, 
while draw ng up the programme, had in 
his mind’s eye those two guests whom 
Cesser Borgia had hanged on the battle- 
men la of his palace, ao great were the 
precautions that he look respecting the 
guards and sentinels ; for eacirrheg each 
lent were ditches, which even a horse could 
not leap; armed sentinel» were posted at 
all the outlets ; an artificial hillock, where 

M sentinel kept a continual watch, an alarum 
bell, bones ready saddled aud bridled, 
loaded muskets and bows reedy bent for

(•) Monument de le monarchie Française, 
per Mootfaucon. Lee voyagea pittoresques et* 
romantiques de l’ancienne France, par Ce No
dier. Taylor et de Call leux, contain five k Uro
graphie désigna representing the tve basai- 
relievi ef the interview ef the field ef the 
cloth of gold, which bad been sculptured in 
the Gallery of the Hotel de Beurgthetoulde, 
Piece de le Puoelle d'Orleans et Rouen, a 
description ef U ■ given ia the appendix (g).
A sketch of the laserorw at Ardree wee taken 
by aa old German master which was shown 
to the public at Windsor Castle. See "An 
historical description of aa ancient picture in 
Windsor Castle representing aa interview be
tween King Henry VlU. sad hrenew L, King 
ot France, between Guinea aud Ardree, in the 
year 1590, by Sir Joseph Arlufre.—Areheo- 
legK 111,1». The painting unow ia the hai 
of the Society of Antiquaries fat FLondon
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use Tibenue could not have been more 
■uapicioua in the Isle of (.Apres (*) Wol- 
eey muet, however, he pardoned for his 
suspicions, as he was not yet sufficiently 
acquainted wuh the chivalnc King of 
France. When Henry visited Francis for 
the first time, (both monaiVhe had mounted 
their steeds at the same moment,) he ima
gined, from the cloud of duet in Francis's 
yam that hi* brother was accompanied by 
a larger suite than hadVieen agreed on, and 
baaitated as to whether Vie should proceed 
to the rendesvous ; but ashamed at bis 
irresolution, Henry proceeded and halted 
on the banks of the Andem, while the King 
of France, spurring his horac, galloped on 
to a hill in the vicinity .(*) Hall, llemy'i 
official historian, was there, in order that 
none of the detaile of the circumstances 
connected with the interview might be for
gotten He never lost sight of Francis, 
whom he describes as a prince of jovial 
manners, a dark ootnph'xion, with fine 
sparkling eyes, a long nose, thick lips, 
wide cheat, broad shoulders, and brood 
feet.f) Francis was the first to speak i— 
“ In truth, brother apd gouam, I have long 
wished to eee you | I am certain that our 
love la mutual, and 1 assure you that 1 am 
not unworthy of your alliance. By my 
troth, my kingdom is lovely."(*) " Sire,”
replied the King of Bog lend, with greet 
courtesy, “ I have not, 1 can asenre you, 
cast a wistful rye on your kingdom, and 
only came to eee you in fulfilment of my 
promise ; nor have I ever, in my life, seen 
one whom ray heart seems more predis
posed to love i “ and dismounting, they 
entered arm m arm, mlo the lent covered 
with gold cloth. During dinner, Henry 

\proposed some additional article# to the 
treaty originally signed After having pe
rused the French king*» Mies, he Continued'! 
** And I Ktff mf Snfland." then suddenly 
Mopping said : • 1 war shout to add, mud 
•f France, but etwee yon are here, I shall 
not eay ao, or else I should he.” Francis 
merely bowed his bead and smiled.(•) A few

(a) Rymer XIII , 736 -Hall. 
Mémoires da Fleureitgsa.

§
HalL—Tytter.

Hall. ,
Gaillard

Do

weeks before the meeting at Ardree, chal
lenges had been sent to all the foreign 
courts, stating that the Kings ol England 
and France, with fourteen other champions, 
would be ready to fight with all comers in 
the plains of Picardy ai tilling, and other 
knightly amusements ;(f) an arrmi, conse
quently, encircled by palisades, had been 
prepared.

In the midst of this enclosure were two 
trees : a red hawthorn in honour of Henry, 
and a raspberry in honour of Francis. The 
artist had done all he could to give them 
the appearance of nature ( round their 
trunks were entwined damask and green 
n bande. Their drlioaiely-cut leaves bent 
to the (lightest breath of wind, and their 
flowers were eo manufactured as, to de
ceive the moet skilful eye. As soon as 
their majesties bad lakse their seats under 
•the shade of these trees, the sir resounded 
with music of every hind, mingled with the 
enthusiastic acclamations of the people, 
collected on the groan award of a*l ar 
mound in the neighbourhood, 
the field waa a raised platform, 
with rich embroidery of gold and 
reserved for the two queens with 
suite. Anne Boieyn, et the acme 
beauty, far soruaased all the otherj 
honour in the suite of Queen”
At one of the extremities of the arena i 
two tenta, where the kings, on dismounting, 
might repose themselves i and at hand were 
two cellars where the combatants could 
quench their thiret. Henry’s r bam pawns 
were the Duke of SuColk, the Marquis at 
Dorset, Sir William Kingston,«Sir Rmhard 
Jernyngham, Sir Giles Ca|*l, Sir Nicheèae 
Ce rew, and Sir Anthony K nr vet. F mode's 
knights were the Duke of VendAma, the 
Seigneurs de Saint-Pel, de Monta 
Byron, St. Me# me, and Ta vanes ; • 
number of loretgnen had also

(!) Hume.—P«g the greater i 
king s!-arms Was sent to _ ' •ss •A

the part of the F tench king, with a proclama
tion declaring, that in June next, the two kinaa, 
Henry and Francis, with fuaween aids, would' 
in n camp between (iuisnes and Ardree, an
swer all comers, at tilt, tourney and barriers ; 
and the like proclamation was made by Cla- 
renceaux in the French reuM—Px bend 

if) Agnes Stnckisnd, IV., Ml.—Harbsrt.
o

Ar
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to witne* the royal joust» .(•) Thy lists were 
opened on the llth of June; iand the 
queens, aerompamed by the ladiçk ef their 
respective courts, occupied the places al
lotted for them Katherine» foot-car|iel 
was ornamented with pearle.(b) The da
none sounded, and the two royal knights 
entered the lists, with helmets and visors, 
their lances rcydy ponied, *n<l both well- 
mounted on steeds nehly capansoned. 
They saluted the laniee, who were the 
judges of the combat, by gently lowering 
their lancee. At the ürit pees, Francis 
broke his lance on bis opponent's breast | 
but Henry kept his seat At the second 
joust, Henry aimed so rude a blow qt hie 
adversary as to disarm him, but he was not 
■■horsed. The ladiee waved their I tanners 
a» s signal for the combatants to cease It 
wee yrnewed on the morrow and the fol
lowing qaytk with vanope chancesi and at 
their las encounter, bis grace’s home, 
worn out with fatigue, fell a victim to hie 
adverser/1! lance (•) To the fight on home- 
beck succeeded the one on foot. “ See," 

arked Henry to Fmacis, “ how well my 
en fight I” " If I had some of my 

Bretons hem,” retorted Francis, " we should 
aeon see which wer/~tr.e beet."(«) "To 
your health." si claimed Heary, quaffing 
of a glas» of Burgundy, " my Knglieh are 
■till the oonquerom." “ My Breton» would 
bent them ae if they were child rrty" replied 
Prenne. ** To your health, brother ; shell 
we fight r added Henry .(•) " Brother. I
challenge you. "(f) The roan haunts were far 
from being equally matched Henry, short 
end stout, resembled in hie make the Bur
gundians, who wielded with remarkable 
Avitenty swords eo heavy that a man now- 
a-days could scarcely raise them from the 
ground. Francis, if Hall be • faithful 
painter, with hie slender limbe, his delicate 
■kia, and hie ehght figure, muet hare ap
peared a paltry foot-eoldier. He, however, 
accepted the challenge, and made up for 
hie corporeal deficiency by hie remarkable 
agility. The combetaoU had scarcely closed

A

before Francis managed to trip up his ad
versary, and Henry rose pur^r with rage 
end (Minting for rrvrnge, but for his honour, 
the judges decided that the combat should 
proceed no further (*)

Oo the lid of June, Francis took leavr 
of Queen Katherine, and was returning to 
Ardree, when he met on hie road a body of 
maskers, among whom was the King of 
England- Henry lowered his vuor, and 
threw a necklace of precious stone» round 
Francis' neck, who in return presented hie 
“ good brother" of England with à bracelet 
of considérable value (à) On the morrow, 
W’oleey offered up the «durable eernfice 
of the Maas ta the presence of their ma- 
jeettes, and granted indulgences -to the 
noble eseietanteC) Amid these chivelrtc 
festivities, where, to use the words of 
Memo du Bellay, several of the curUere of 
both countries carried their mills, their 
mead-we, and their forests, on their 
eboulder«,(J) Woieey was not forg-tful of 
hie country and her interrets. Francis 
had every reason Uj detire the continual 
neutrality of England, end obtained (ae he 
imagined) hie end by engaging to pay 
Henry, or hie successor, 100 OCX) creene 
annually, in the event of the jiarriage be
tween the Dauphin and the Pnnoees Mery 
taking place, end their issue being seated on 
the Englieh throne (k) Moreover, the car
dinal consented to set a» an arbitrator in 
anjr dispute that might anee between the 
two nations respecting Scotland (■) If 
Prnncie flattered himself that in tine inter
view be bad gained the Bnglieb monarch'» 
friendship, he wee quickly undeceived, for 
Woieey, while on hie wey to Guiow uilh 
Henry, was meditating oo the chances 
arising from a rupture with France.

Francis had bestowed some valuable 
presents oe the archbishop, bet what were 
they ie comparison to that Mencan due- 
mood ring which the prelate wore during 
the festivities at Ardree, and which fra had 
received from Chari* V. Francis had afiae-

-I I /
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tionately preeeed the i&iniater's 'hand, but 

t’harlee had humbly inclined liefore him at 
Dover a» a courtier to a eovemgn Prenne 
had had a private interview with the f ivoua 
rite, a» if he was afraid that a etranger 
ehould obaerve the intimacy mating be
tween him and the Lord High Chancellor 
of England ; whereas, Charlee had »|Kifcen 
with him openly hi court, even in the royal, 
presence Franna, though indebted to the 
cardinal for hi» aervicea, yet attributed hie 
euoreee to the juelice of hi» reuee Charlee, 
on the contrary, continued to act the part 
of the flatterer, though he had no favour to 
dreve Botii Çfann» and Charlee promieed 
him the tiare i but Charlee had eworn, 
in order to influence the conclave, that he 
mtenrled drawing hie eword agamet Luther 
Franna wee King of Fmnce and Duke of 
Milan ; but Charlee, in addition to the litiee 
of King of Spain, Emperor of (iermnny, 
and Emperor Elect of the Romans, added 
■neater and lord of a world abounding in 
■noee of gold. Which of t.bcee two Should 
he prefer ! Both might be of aerviee to 
England aa well aa to bimeelf. Wuleey 
therefore determined tu wait awhile, and 
obaerve,each narrowly.

The cardinal bed .in-one of hi» interviews 
with Francis, warmly defended Venice, aa 
•he waa apprehensive that a would be a 
matter of utter impoaatbility lor her to 
remain neutral in cnee of a war between 
Charlee and Francis. The Venetian Re
public, in a letter of thank» which ehe

b»

1

addreeeed « few month» after to Wolaey, 
• poke in flattering term, of the great gi»- 
dom and prudence he bad displayed during 
the»meg<itiatio|i« In the rir« of \%nice, 
he waa .he aecond kTpg (•) It wa« generally 
believe-d that Charles had intended Vi accept 
the challenge eent by the two sovereign», 
but he^tiot only rrfuneti luhneif lo break 
a liince,'<but strictly forbaile hi» subject» to 
tie even present gl Autre» Fretin» im
mediately imagined that the emperor wai 
insincere in hie protestation» of friendship! 
and these suspicion» were not a little in-' 
creased on being informed that Henry bad 

I visited hie nephew at Weel/bl arm mpamed 
%un lo Gravelines, and thence bid reoon- 
dlined him to Calai», where he W« i met by 
Wolaey. What had peaacd betweaL them * 
Every artifice we« reaorted to by ih^FCench 
king to diaoover the real object of thia 
aecond meeting. Spile, in diegwee, mai- 
nuated tliemeelvee into Greentfich Falnoe, 
anditbe French amha eador Lnr.cbe, hav
ing obtained eii audience, reminded jka 
monarch» of the tripartite league eeti- 
duded lietween them and Francis, apd 
requested Charlee to ratify it a» emperor, 
but that prince drxlerously evaded the 
requeel (c) without either lirnny or Wolaey 
inqumng into the rraaon ol bp refusal

(•) And calling the inlerview la work of hie 
roneummair wiadom. I» aide» fiequeaily nani*t 
the phrase», your inoai reveread power, ana 
other part of hi» Msjesty—Howard

(h) Sclnthdi.
(') Lingard.—Hall — I’etei Martyt.

• I
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THE EXECUTION OF BUCKINGHAM.—1631

Boràint bem «I the Field of the Cloth of Oold.—Beeenne for Woleey'i intipetliy to the Dube - Hie 
6onu lest ambition—It i mils to the Cirthnsian Monk, Hopkins.—He is drmpnnoed, wstchsd, 
sud . rrested —Appssrp before hit judges si Westnnnsier Hell, slid is «ondemned to die on the
sr eft old ■

One lion# among those who had aocom- 
panied Henry to Aruree had sufficient 
courage to es press his marked disapproba
tion at swh useless expense.(*) A few 
severe and biting remarks, ottered in an 
unguarded moment among friends, respect
ing Wolsey'e extra* agence, had !>een carried 
to that prelate This thoughtless youth 
inherited a title well known in the annals 
of English history ; it was Kdward Stafford, 
Duke of Buckingham His father had 
been sent to the scaffold during the reign 
of Richard III., for having conspired in 
favour of the Duke of Richmond, after
wards Henry VII. He was descended 
from Edward III hy John of Geont, Duke 
ef Lancaster, ,nd Thomas of Woodstock, 
Duke of Gloucester. Descended from Ayal 
blond, be wee beloved for hie truly chfvalnr 
character, as well as for hie frank, open, 
and generous disposition. Himself e man 
of property, the height of hie ambition was 
to vie with the king. He lived in his 
castle as a prince, surrounded by his vessels, 
whose number equalled that of the pi une 
minister ; and more than onre had he 
wounded the cardinal's vanity. Ilia emi
nence, one day, while Buckingham, as lord 
in waiting, was holding the basin for hit 
sovereign, dipped, according to custom, 
bis linger into the ewer, whereon the duke 
maliciously managed to spill the water on 
the cardinal’s slipper*. A severe look, 
accompanied with the following remark : 
•* My lord of Buckingham, if you do that

(•) Thomson
I «

i again, I shall wipe my clippers on the fur 
of your mantle j” was the only punishment 
inflicted on the imprudent peer for hie 
tementy.(k) Os the morrow, Buckingham 
appeared at court in a magnificent mantle, 
from which he had stripped the fur. Oa 
Henry jokingly inquiring if hii grace 
desired to bring in the feahioa of wearing 
mantle* without furs: “No, sire,” replied 
the duke j “ 1 here taken this precaution 
against the scarlet shoes of thmerdinaj 
imagining that Henry would have been 
pleased with bw sendee* ; but he was 
doomed to disappointment.!*)

Buckingham ^4* a floe rider When 
he mounted hie steed, With hit scarlet 
velvet off* on hie head, displaying to 

' advantage hi* plume of ostrich feathers, 
end while ndmg on the drawbridge of his 
eaetle and passing through hie numerous 
retainers, ambition had taken fast hold of 
the young nobleman’s mind. He aspired 
to a throne, even that which Henry VIII. 
occupied Hr flattered hiaaeelf that he 
had enough of royal blood m hie veine to 
assume England's crown without being 
guilty of pride. He wee unhappily an 
imprudent young man, and never kept hie 
intentions secret. Among hie confldente 
was a religious of the name of Hopkins, 
Prior of the Carthusian Monastery at

(*) Grainger's Biographical History of 
Ragland.—Dodd's History of the Church of
England

(•) Bishop of Hereford’s Life of Henry 
Vm.-Tyti*.

(«) Godwin
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H inton, who wAlTooked on m » prophe| (*) 
At the time that Henry invaded France, 
Buckingham conelilted Hopkme, who pre
dicted that Henry would return crowned 
with laurela, whereaa Jamee of Scotland, 
ehould he venture to croee the bordera, 
would never again nee hie mountaina.(k)

It came to pan* hi the monk had pre
dicted, and Buckingham, more creduloue 
than ever, again visited the eorcerer, at 
Hinton, by night, when the monk revealed 
to him hie future deetiny. He acanned hie 
forehead carefully, and told him in the 
name of heaven, whose oracle he pretended 
to be, that the king-would shortly die child
less. and that the son of one of noble 
birth, even the eon of=:tbc<>uke of Buck
ingham, would aaqdtid the throne, and the 
peer left the non’i presence, looking on 
himself as the future regent of hie eon 
H is I ret act as legent would be to banish 
Charles Knereâ Woleey’e steward. "As 
soon aa 1 am master,’’ said he, in confluence 
to hie friends, “I shall think of my cousin 
Une ret ; of that hrtmy rest assured."(•) 
It ne vet bad been for edhey fame Bucking 
ham's steward, and had be8n.4xjieiled his 
servies, in consequence of hie havifig bees 
convicted of eevernl nets of dishonesty, 
when he wee immediately received into 
the numlier of the onrdinnl'e retinue.(*) 
Buckingham was surrounded by spies, 
seen among hie domestics, who had been 
Imbed by Wolaey, and even the walls of 
the monks, nil listened and irported the 
conversations of the young and ambitions 
peer, with Hopkins. The cardinal had 
been informed tliat Buckingham, in que of 
bia nocturnal wile to Hinton, bed inquired 
if the king would be long-lived, if he would 
die rhihlleee, and if the future regency 
would be troublesome.(•)

Had Hopkins really possessed any know
ledge of the future, be would have been

(•) Repin de Thoyrae.
(*) l.ingard.
(•) Wen nicker-erst tor Regierung komme.

an will icka ihm action gedenkvn
(<) lie was afterwards induced to discharge 

tine man. upon a petition from some of bia 
Kehliak tenants, who represented in strong 
terms the uguafaci and ealurtwne of hnevel. 
—T uomaon.

(*) Vase. Heinrich der Achte.

a the t* have forewarned Buckingham that 
some great oalaiAitv was hanging over hie 
heaU. when the Earl of Northumberland, 
hie father-in-law, was arrested, and sent 
to the Tower, abd the Earl of Surrey, 
hie son in law, desired^ to absent himself 
from London.fO These were warnings, 
«Aiich one even less on hie guard than 
Buckingham might have taken ; hut he 
was so inflated with ambition that he ima
gined that the Earl of Northumberland's 
arrest arose from a pique on/lhe part of 
Wolaey, end that the Eany of Surrey’s 
exile to Ireland, of which Province he was 
appointed goiernor, wag Jn account of hie 
having one day while disputing wuh the 
|iremicr, imprudently Imd his hand on hie 
sword, ,and never for a/ moment imngined 
that hie having royal hlbod in bia %eins was 
an unpardonable crime ir the eyes of the 
sovereign. r *

At the termination! of the feetintiee el 
Ardres, the "duke came; to reside oa hie pro
perty et Thom bu rV in ti louceeterebire,(r) 
end had been there but a few weeks, ridi
culing before hp defendants Woleey’e 
foolish extravagance, end waiting tint nc- 
compliahmqpr cf Hopkine’a peedictioe, 
when be received a royal mreaage sum
moning him to court .i*') He obeyed, still 
dreaming of bis future greatness, and oc
casionally turning round to admire bie 
castle, whim he waa then building, * fll 
qbode for royalty, surrounded by extensive 
perks, end where he hoped soon to enjoy 
the pleasure of a fui-hunt 0) While ea 
romtr, he remarked that he waa followed 
by three armed mre on koras bank, le 
which he paid mVattention at Are* i Let an 
he was about to^^Er Windsor, he again 
perceived them, as îf they Uad been hie 
abndow. Buckingham now auajiaeted foul 
piny. On eaceeding the steps, hV appre
hended that some evil was nigh at band, 
by finding that none of the attendants 
saluted him so courteously as before, and 
on nek mg for bit majesty, waa informed 
that he wee absent.

0 ) Thomson -Voea 
(«) l.ingard.
(h) Thomson.
(•) blows
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On the morrow, the duke hifed s tmrge 
to go down to Westminster, end not per
ceiving his .former euepmoy looking com
panion». flat i err cl himself tbal hie fears 
had been groundless. On arming at 
Westminster, he inquired for the cardinal, 
and was told he was ill, and could not 
grant him an audience. “ Very well,” 
replied Burking hem, “ 1 shall drink then to 
hie health,” and calling for a glass of wine, 
drank It off et s draught, without, hvw- 
evsr, any of the attendants uncovering 
themerlcee Hie grace, seeing this ominous 
sign, changed colour, and inquired for hie 
steward, and why he had not answered 
hie last letter, “ Hr is in prison," was the 
reply of one of the cardinal's servant» 
Buckingham now ran (0 the water's edge, 
and was desiring the boatmen to take him 
to Greenwich, when Sir Henry Marne» 
came up, end said, " In the king's name, 
my Lord, Duke of Buckingham, Earl of 
Hereford, btaffvid, and Northampton, I 
arrest you on the charge of high treason ;(*) 
follow me to the Tower.” Here be met 
two of hie accomplice», Lord Abergavenny 
hie eon-m-law, end Lord Montague, cousin 
to the hing.l*) both accused of mispneion 
or tiennent') After à month's imprison
ment, Buckingham appeared on the I3ih 
of May, at Westminster Hall. His judges 
were the Duke of Norfolk, the president 
the Duke of Suffolk, the Earls of W or
cester. Devonshire, Eeees, Shrewsbury, 
Kent, Oxford, and Derby ; Lords St 
John, Dele wane, Kits warren, Willoughby," 
Broke, Cobhnm. Herbert, Morley, lie 
Hit grace was brought to the bar by n 
serjeant-at-arms, the edge of whose aie was 
turned towards ths prisoner .(<) He was

(•) *».
My Leri (he Duke of Buckingham, and Karl 
Of HarafbrtL, Stafford, and Northampton, 1 
Arrest thee of high treason, in the name 
Of ear ssost,4uvrrsign king.

' —SnasegrBABB
The poet in hie play of Henry VIII paints 

the fell of Bucku^ham in most admirable

(t) Callin'» Peerage. Abergavenny had 
married Mary Stafford, daughter of the Duke 
of Buckingham.

(•) This come was not punishable by death 
but by the confksoatum of the property of (he 
eulprtL

(*) T1

accused of having demanded erimOial pre
dictions from the prior of the Csrtboosus, 
—of having corrupted, or of having at
tempted to corrupt, by bribes, the fidelity 
of the servants of ihe crown,—of hsving 
threatened tuataBThe tfmg, if Hrniy sent 
Sir William Bulroei to orison ; and in rase 
u| the sovereign • deal In swearing that he 

I would send Wolsey anrySir Thouiae Lovell 
to the scaffold.(') /

The duke replied inftiis defence, I bet the 
chargee, even if prove!, would not amount 

' to high treason Whereon, the Altorney- 
(ieneral insisted that if the king had died,

' high treason would undoubtedly have been 
committed ; and that the hypothesis of his 
death atone was a homicidal thought, snd 
therefore punishable with the penalty of 
high treaaon Buckingham endeavoured 
to refute this krgument. but without suc
rose, whereon he inquired for the proofs of 
bis guilt Sir Gilbert Perke, • priest, 
end steward of hit household, De le Court, 
bis usrn confessor, end hie cousin, Charles 
K ne vet, persons entirely dependent on hie 
chanty for their subsistence, were called. 
Perks deposed on oath that the duke had 
attempted, more than once, to corrupt the 
royal privy guard t that he had l>ought 
robes embroidered with gold sad silver for 
£JOO or £*00, with which he had bribed 
some gentlemen ; and that be had recently 
presented Sir Edward Neville with a Satin 
doublet, lor the same guilty object (?) 
The pne«t affirmed tbal he was a were that 
Buckingham had had frequent interviewe 
with Hopkins, who bad promised him the 
crown K ne vet swore that the duke bed
declared that he would, in came of Bulmer's 
being sent to prison, demand an nudience 
of Heory and plunge hie dagger mm his 
breast, as his father would have done to 
Richard ill had that trrmet granted him 
an internew al Salisbury(V) While the 
depositions » ere being taken, Buckingham 
was taken, to repars hie defence, to e 
house known by .as name of KarsAw, 
whence he wnt again brought before his 
judges. The Duke of Norfolk arose on 
hie entrance, nnd, with his eyes filled with

L

British Museum MSB.
M88. Hart., 70-71

(•) British 
(') M88. H 
(») Stowe.

Herl., 88A

.1 *
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tears pronounced the fsisl word “ Untltp /’’ 
*• Guilty rr(ic»icd Buckingham, looking 
st his judges “ Guilty o( high treason, 
my Lord of Norfolk ! I a traitor I No ; it 
IS not so ! What mockery I what cruel 
mockery ' But I do not accuse you, my 
lords ; and may God pardon you as I now 
sincerely do," A mournful and pi:eoue 
Silence getgned throughout the hall, which 
was broken by one of tjie lords suggesting 
an app al against their decision to the 
roial clemency. “Yes, my lords," re
joined Buckingham, “ the k ng is merciful 
1 k now ; hut to crave my pardon would lie 
to dishonour me in the eyes of my enemies 
1 would prefer death ; but never will 1 
humble myself Adieu, my lords, and 
pray for me “(h) On giving utterance to 
the above remarks he looked calmly at the 
aie held before him by the eerjeant, and 
which wns then glittering in the sun.(*) 
On re-entering the bark to return to the 
Tower, Sir Thomas Lovell 'respectfully 
requested Buckingham to takr^ne seat on 
a velvet cushion. “ No, no ; "was the pri
soner’s reply, " I was the Duke of Buck
ingham yesterday; hut to-day I am only 
Edward Stafford, a poor creature, deserted 
by every body.” The scaffold was erected 
a lew day* after, ar.d Buckingham ascended 
it without even changing colour. The 
crowd who witnessed the execution could 
with difficulty withhold the tribute ofidiirir 
tears and solis Before laying his head 
on the fatal block, the duke again protested 
his innocence, and recommended himself 
to the prayets of those present. " May 
God have mercy on his soul,” exclaims 
one of the old chroniclers; “for he was s 
wise and noble prince, and the mirror of 
courtesy."(•) Thus fell Henry's second 
victim, the first in obedience to hie father’s 
commands on hie death-bed, the second in 
accordance with W oleey’e wish.

The cardinal had imagined that he would, 
by Buckingham's death,stifle theopiwmtion 
of the aristocracy ; the monarch, the 
fright he felt at the very idea of a pretender.

(■) Slacken alia in kann uh, a her inlet 
amiedrtgen. kann ich nicliL— Riwa. "*

(k) Tyller
(e) Year book, Hilary t erm. 13 Henry Vlll.

We should, indeed, be delighted, were it in 
our (lower, to clear the cardinal of Bucking
ham's blood, but that is im|>ossible. If 
Wolacy did not command the murder, he 
at least permitted it ; and Tacitus, as the 
reader is aware, denounces the ehedder of 
innocent blood, and those who prirnit it to 
lie shed, at equally guilty. Hit punish
ment wat not far off " Do you observe,” 
atka the poet Roy, " those two angels of 
Satan who are supporting Woleey'e shield f 
The red man hat for hie armt six aies, 
stained with the blood of England's beau
tiful swan.”(k) Charles V„ on bearing of 
Buckingham's death, exclaimed, that tbs 
butcher's dog had killed the finest buck is 
all Eng land .(*) Henry's conscience gave 
him no peace ; and, as an act of reparation, 
he recalled Sir Edward Neville, whom he 
had banished from court at one of Buck
ingham's accomplices, received Lord Aher- 
gavennv, the duke’s eon-m-law, into hie 
friendship, and rei’-v-d a portion of the 
victim's confiscated property to hie eon f) 
The Durheee of Buckingham did not long 
enrvive her husband. Kneret and Hopkins 
also died shortly after the execution, bring 
evidently struck by the hand of God4*)

( d ) Of the prowde cardinal (hie is Ihe thelde 
Borne up bet wens two angels of Sal ban 
The site bloody axes in à bare felde 
Kbeweth ihe cruelly of ihe red man. 
Which hath devoured the beautiful swan.

(•) Charles V. is said to base remarked that 
the botcher's dug (meaning Wolsey) ha>l 
devoured the fairest buck ( Buckingham) in 
England.—Weaver’s Funeral Monuments.

7») Thomson
(*) There still exists In the British Museum 

(MSS CoM., Calif D. VIII.) a leiler from 
Sir Thomas Fitiwilliam to Cardinal Wolacy, 
wherein ihe embassador refera to an armed se
llais me that Francis had promised hie good 
brother, in rear BeekibgnamT death earned 
a revolt ta England. The cardinal's reply la 
Sir Thomas Fwiwilliam is also to be even — 
MSS Colt. Cal. D. VIII If the minister ie 
In be beloved. Buckingham deserved hie fate. 
He was a Ira Hot who had conspired agate* hie 
king.—“ N evert betas ye skel shews unto him 
that lh’ affairs were not, ne be in any suche 
dangerous «ate, but that the said late duke, 
whom the king's grace of a good season bathe 
knowen to he perversely end evil mynded, wee 
nowe lately detected of diverse lreasons by 
hym self thought and imagined, as wel again* 
ihe king'» person, as again* hie sum eat* "

X
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CHAPTKR XI.

H K N H Y ANO LUIHKH —1611.

Lather’» rvvoll agamil Rom» Hrnry tleteneiaae lu defrn<< Oie Calhuli» Church.—The Atmrrt» 
Rrpirm Surrmmmlvr»m -An account of the Work.—T hr opinion» of Broimin, Kleher, fcL'rr, 

■'end other Leerneil men on il—Wa» il reel 11 entire b» Henri VIII.»—The ÂÊtrn». presented 
ky Clerk to Leo X. - Henry's teller lo Hie Holmeee.—the king bee the «tie of Or/«eeur Aider 
eonlened on him. How IWury teeuhre hie gretiiude lo the Holy Has

At the mj moment that the executioner 
wee delivering Burkinahem’e body to the 
Augueliniaa monke id Hrued Street, who. 
henna wrapped it up in a winding ehret, 
buried it without pomp in the church of 
tber monastery,(») Henry, direeted of the 
ink^Die o< royalty, ehut up in hie etudy, 
wee epending the night in ooneulting the 
greet doctors of the Catholic schools The 
knight of the Field ol the Cloth of Gold, 
who had broken so many lances with 
Francia, haring become a theologian, wee 
about to enter the lieu with Luther, the 
greet agitator of Germany ^k) Loo X , 
by favouring the election of Charles ol 
Annina at the Diet of Fmnkfort. bed 
clearly shown that he was fully convinced 
that the papal councils and prayers, threats 
and imprécations, were perfectly useless in 
arresting the progress of that sacrilegious 
remit commenced by the npoeuu monk 
ef W member g When Charles left Spain, 
herself a prey lo popular révolta, to riait 
Walary at Dorer and Windsor, it was be
came he feared Luther more then Mena 
Padilla She could he easily overcome 
ehth a lew cannon from the arsenal at Valla- 
daiid ) hut how was he to defeat e monk who 
welcomed martyrdom,I») from hie pulpit 
and in hi* pamphlets, and who, at that

(•) Bap»» da Tboyraa
(h) Andie. Hi*, of Lather.
(«) Epwt. Lath. Spalattao. De W*U.

Lather's Bnefc

moment, war on hie war to Worms, 
singing a revolutionary canticle Composed 
by himself, (*) and threatening U. ark now. 
ledge hie belief before the orders of the 
empire, ease mb led et the dirt i Germany 
now, for the first lime, beheld her ancient 
faith attacked, not by arguments, but by 
ridicule, lor that was the weapon used by 
Luther in hie crusade against the ecclesias
tical hierarchy. He endeavoured, by the 
aid of satire, to work the downfall of the 
liberty of roaip the necessity of good 
works, and the primacy of the Pope ; be 
ridiculed fasting and indulgences, the 
calf as of the sainte and the sacraments : 
be smiled while founding the empire of that 
•rtf, which in future was to be the infallible 
judge ol all matters of oonecience. He 
Was not more onm passionate to men than 
he had been to the dogmata of the Church. 
Purple and scarlet ceeeocks had in rain 
eeeayrd to errent hie progress during the 
last three years. He had laughed at 
bishops, arch bishops, the papal aoaooe, 
and even at the Pope himself 1 and when 
menaced with the power of the emperor, be 
replied 1 " What will be the roost that h« 
ran do I Deprive me of two or three days’ 
existence. My hours are numbered ; let 11* 
sing 1 hymn of thanksgiving to the Lord ”(•) 
To Lighten him, they endeavoured to bring

t

{*) Eia’ feet» Borg.
(•) De Welle See hi» letter to a stranger.

1
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into plav that enoipnt loyalty of logic, then 
dominant in the school* under the name 
of Anatolie ; but he compared the syllo
gism to the a*» whom the Patriarch 
A hi wham had left below while he wenl up 
to the mountain to sacrifice, and be an 
act of unrivalled audacity, line apoetate 
monk, who inculcated tbe slavery of the 
physical and moral man, would recognise 
the emstvnoe of no law for hie own personal 
acta, either moral or physical One g’eat 
argument yet remained, by which _ hie 
adversaries, Krk, Scbullet, Albert ol KreiW 
denhurg, Pnenaa, and Aerolti, hopeil in 
annihilate him—the great and unanimoua 
voice of tiie departed and ihe living 
Luther, however, reoa|>ed their aeeauli by 
irony, and had the hardihood to aaeert 
tbal a eingle individual might be right, 
though epfioard to popes, councils, doctors, 
the |ieat end the present.(•) In the |«ro- 
phlrta which Luther sent fmm hie cell, 
like flowers in spring, to uee the words of 
one of hie biographera.l1*) St. Thomas wee 
shamefully treated. He turned that cele
brated doctor into a college servant, feeding 
on the barb and rejecting the pith j threading 
hie worde like the heed* of a rosary t a 
etranger to all lofty ideee of God and the 
soul ; ever captious cavilling and wrangling 
for the teat ; crawling in the mud, and, to 
arrive el benvrn, taking a road Ailed wuh 
aloughs, anil where he wowld nut find one 
of thoee pearls, to the attaining of which 
feuh especially invitee our attention Luther 
re publie had hn insulting tirade against the 
"Angel of the school»” in his “Captivity 
of the Church at Babylon '*(•)

To have a right conception of Henry's 
indignation, one must have seen hie portrait

(») flee hie letters to the father* of Juter- 
hock.-De Welle.

(*i Resolutions* diepntattonuni de virtule 
Indaigannaram. — Antwort auf flvlveeter 
Pnenaa Dialogs.—Oarralionee in peaimne.— 
Elroeatlc ad versus rnmineiieeee Bern — Ratio 
cnnftieeidi. — 1 aaaaradorraa ow Oola tuns — 
K pistole super eipergaunne BeciaaA. Super 
apuetoheà eede.—Gegen Papiethum gu Rom, 
flic.

(•) Die bn bylon 1er he fieiangeeerhaft — De 
Captivate Rebytea IT* Reclaim. prwludium 
Il. L. ; terminated by the etropbv of the hymn 
Hoetie Herodee impie.—flee Beeaaameyer, 
Litarar Geeehichte.

taken almut tto» time by liana Holbein. 
Could that rwanrd theologian, with a 
large and flat head, an r tV aa cunning aa 
a foi’a, par-lue an inauli I A monk of 
Krlurth had had tbe audacity to attack the 
finest genius of the noddle agre, the “Star 
of the School»,the “Seraph of Doctor»,” 
St Thomas, who had a brilliant place, aa 
well in the ksimilar of lb* Church militant 
aa in the Church triumphant I Henry waa 
indebted for all hie iheolugiral information, 
and he had studied the divine science very 
profoundly, to the works of St Thom»» 
Aquinns, which he had with him al Ardree, 
and which, beeuidully bound, occupied a 
conspicuous place in hie library i which he 
read and re-rred with the greateal interest, 
and which were equally esteemed by hie 
intimate counsellors, More, sod Fieher, and 
Woleey. This, the favuuiwe/subyect of hie 
studies, an bumble monh.fin an obscure 
monastery of Germany, haa preaumed to 
attack. We rouet visit Henry «sGreenwirh, 
concealed from all observation, uiXlfrrenllo 
the surmieee of Francis end Chailee respect 
mg hia eolitude, endeavouring to attain the 
reputation of a wliter, searching the Fathers 
of tbe Greek and Latin Church to combat 
his edteraary. and sa soon a* he had pye- 
paird hie material», hia volumes of notea 
and quotations, mending hie pen, and 
writing with the repnlity of lightning. 
Surely hia ink was more corrosive than 
that which Luther threw al Selin I Hapvily 
for Henry, the monk, in hi- " Capuvuy 
of the Church at Babylon,” had created a 
new dogma, whence he had ricluded tbe 
sacraments of holy order, r it re me unction, 
and penance, indulgence, purgelory, and 
the papery It behoved a disciple ol the 
calumniated St. Thomas to rebuild, and 
not to destroy, if to deny, aa Luther bad 
done, waa to demolish. He roust now 
write a preface, hie address, “Ad Lectorea,” 
which be placed at the commencement, 
might have been taken aa the production 
of a theologian of the twelfth century. 
Hi» aged mother had been ineuRed, and 
therefore, as an affectionate eon, he had 
hastened to her defence. “ Oh I what 
happy limes were those when holy Church 
wanted no defend) n, wince aha had no 
enemy to conyd'd withy But, ale» 1 new-

(
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a-dsys hs« on» appeared, who, concealing 
li e Kaiamr malice under the eloak of aral 
for truih, and inged on by haired and 
anger, ymuita forth hi» vi|ierou» venom 
against the Church Would to God that 
every eoul miovaied at the life-giving 
water» of liaptiam, and re eemed by the 
blood of Christ, the old man and the child, 
the (meet and the king, could ariee to combat 
thi» ungrateful and unpuiu» wretch **(•)

One might hare euppoeed that the royal 
au hor had erruetotned hia |ien a» well a» hie 
eye» to writing, eo well acquainted did hr 
Mem with the craft of hie new profession 
Aeeuredl» Erasmus hunaelf did not lietter 
ape humility than Henry in hie preface On 
reading it, one would imagine that he «a» a 
man of humhle attainment», and that he 
would here been certainly worsted in hie 
struggle with Luther, had he not been 
ehiebled by the celestial armour of 8t. 
Thomas Aquinna. He had waited for other 
Chnatian prince* to come forward »• - hem- 
ptoneof holy Church, whom Luther had moat 
groeely ineulted ; and had they dierharged 
their duly, the lire would soon hare done pie
ties to hie errors, as well ae to the apostate 
monk himself.(k) Indeed, had he rentured 
to emit England, he would never here 
left It alive. Henry soon plunges n media, 
nee " Unheppy man," aa if hie opponent 
were standing at hia aide ; " do you not 
underetand how fer superior obedience ie 
to sacrifice I Do you not see that if ibe 
sentence of death la uttered in the hook 
of Deuteronomy against every man that 
dareth to disobey a priest, hie master, how 
you ment—yea, justly ment—every imagin
able punishment fur having disobeyed the 
priest of poeetaf"(*) Henry hero met 
quite animated when hr come» to speak of 
the mgjeety of crowned hnde, and of the 
humiliation» which the tiara tuffrred from 
Luther » insults. " Do you dare deny 
that Christendom looks on Rome a» her 
common mother! Even to the utmost 
extremities of the world, every one bearing 
the name of Christian inclines in humble

(•) Ad Itetnrtt, el the beginning of Ike 
“Aewrlk. eepirro eat ramentorum."—See Ap
pend,. ( t.)

(*) IM.
(•) Aeeertio

submission to Rome If that power which 
Rome arrogates to heiself came neither 
from God nor man, did Rome usurp itf 
did Rome steal it ) When! Tell ue. if 
you can ; open the pages of history and 
consult them Bui if that (lower be so 
ancient ihet its commencement is involved 
in the obscurity of time, then you should 

1 know that it la an established «nom of 
human lawe, that all poeaession, the source 
of which cannot be traced, is legitimate ; 
and that, by the unanimous cxiueeut of 

I all people, it ie forbidden to touch the! 
whiclv/ume hee rendered immutable.” 
Lqffw, m h» “Captivity of the Church at 
Babylon," had asserted that those words 
of Chriet, " Whatsoever you shall bind 
upon earth, ehall be bound also in heaven i 
and whnteoeeer you ehall loose upon earth, 
ehall be loosed also in heaven, " (Ht 
Matthew iviti., 18), were eddreeeed, not to 
the apoetlee, represented from age to age 
h) their successors, but to the whole com
munity of the faithful, to all that had 
been baptised ; thus creating a priesthood, 
into which an infant was admitted es soon 
as it had opened its eyee.(d) Henry might 
hare refuted hie adversary, as hek had 
done, but the formal language of the 
schools would have crippled him, and, 
consequently. Skelton’s pupil shook it off 
ae useless, and fell back on enciant history; 
for it wee highly necessary thnt Luther 
should be swan that Henry knew some
thing more than the " Sum** ” of St. 
Thome». He evoked the shade of Æmdius 
Scaurue: •“Quintes!1 e.claimed the old 
Roman, * Varus affirms, end I dead; 
which of ue do you believe 1 And the 
people clapped their hands.’ 1 take no 
other argument with regard to the power 
of the key». Luther asserts that the words 
of the ineutunon apply to the laity, ae well 
as the priesthood i this Bede denies i which 
of them do you believe f Luther holds 
the affirmative, and St Ambrose the erga
tive i which of them do you believe f Luther 
holda the aflrmaiive, and the Catholic f 

Church the negative : which of them de you 
believe f” Luther had ridiculed and denied 
the m crament of confirmation, became he

(<) Adverses faIV, nommstum Stamm Be- 
clew Papa «I cpiscoporua
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could not Ind its institution in Holy Writ ; 
Henry, who knew the Bible by rote, had 
not the slightest difficulty in adducing 
innumerable tests from the New Testa
ment proving the truth of this sacrament 
in a most cldur manner. "But," adds be, 
maliciously, r if you had but the Gospel ol 
St John, would you deny the sacrament 
of the holy eucharist, because 8t. John 
makes no mention of iu metituHwcJ With
out tradition you are not rrruin thk^ there ' 
is one gospel estant II the Church had 
nut told us that tha Gospel of St. John 
was the Gospel of St. John, we should not 
have known that it was the work of the 
apostle, for we were not standing by his 
side when he wrote it. Why, then, do you 
not believe the Church when she tells you,
' This is what Jesus Christ has done j these 
are tha sacraments he has instituted j this 
is what the a poet If» have transmitted to 
ua ,' as you believe when she says. ‘ lins is 
what St Matthew or St Mark has 
related ”*

The monk was principally indebted for 
his celebrity to the strange style be had 
adopted when attacking authority. What 
reply could Trtsel make to the following I 
" 1 »m waiting for you at Witteroberg, 
<x>me here and sup up ths savour of a 
goose ” Had T et eel attempted to answer 
Luther in a similar strain, he would have 
been immediately interdicted.(•) Henry 
did not labour under thie dieadvaroage, 
end therefore he did not shrink from 
employing buffoonery, but ridiculed Luther 
in bit turn. But Henry was at the acme 
of animation while defending the papery 
Luther, at the commencement of hie revolt 
against Rome, should have met with a 
theologian who was not, like Prscnaa, afraid 
of sarcasm or anger Henry repeatedly 
amused hie friends by reading to them 
portions of hie M88 More was one of 
hia favourites, but he did not always Batter 
hie royal master “ Your grace ehould be 
guarded in your eipreaatons,* remarked 
More one day, " foe the Pope, as a temporal 
sovereign, may one day be ojipoeed to 
England, and here ie a passage wherein you 
eialt the authority of the Holy See to too 
high a pitch, and which Rome would surely

(•) Amlin. - Histoire do Luther.

adduce in case of a rupture " " No, no." 
rejoined Henry, ” that et pression is by no 
mes ns too strong, nothing can equal my 
devotion to the Holy See, and no language 
can lie sufficiently ripressire, in my opinion, 
to speak my sentiments •’(•>) “ But, sire, do 
you not remember certain articles in the 
statute of /Vnssiirr " “ What matter,"
retorted Henry, do I not hold my rrown 
from the Holy See f ”(• ) Kck, who was 
regarded as ths first controversialist of the 
day. and whom his enemies, in allusion to 
Ins numerous victories, railed the Lomlmrd. 
was not more cuitmg or more -brilliant. 
What show did Henry make of hie attain
ments I With what rare did he study hie 
ci pressions and round hie periods ! When 
at the Field of the Cloth of Gold, he rode 
round the arena, with his hair in flowing 
ringlets filling about hie earn, the women 
clapped their bands with admiration ; and 
now Cologne, the city of the. logical dis
putes, would have assuredly granted Henry 
the premium foi theology, had there been 
a contrat between him and E< k

Henry, in the last pnge of his a|mlogy, 
wished to show Luther end the Catholic 
world that the disciples of St Thomas hsd 
occasionally quitted ÿht bench ofihe schools 
to court ths rouses. Ths theologian was 
transformed into a rhetorician, and it might 
have been fa rly said that hr had borrowed 
the ecent of the flowers growing in the 
myal gardens at Greenwich, and by some 
chemical procréa embalmed its odour to 
adorn his style Thus, eg., he eaya. in a 
manner to which it is impossible for oe to 
do (uetioe, “ there are no doctors, however 
celebrated on earth, no saints, however 
resplendent in heaeen, none versed in the 
science of the Scriptures, whom tbit 
fellow!*) hath not rejected with proud 
disdain. What good, then, can result from 
a contest with Luther, who agrees with

(k) I think it best therefore that that plaça 
be amended, and his authority mors sleudeily 
touched.—Nay, that it shall not: we are so 
much bounded to the see of Roma, that we 
cannot do too much honour to It.

(•) Whatsoever impediment be, we will set 
forth that authority lo the -wttrrmost, for WO 
receive from that aee our crown imperial.

Doctorculue, erudnulua. eanctnli*.



•one. who understand* not Himaell, who i 
denies whal he et fini asserted, asserts 
whet he he* but just denied ll you !
bui kle on ihe ermour of faith to resist Inm, ] 
he run* to reason , ll you apjieal to reaeon, 
be die* to faith if you quote the philo
sophers, he appeals to Holy Writ; and if 
you follow him there he f ees himself in 
the laliyi inlh of the sophisme of the 
•cbuolt.f*) An audacious writer, who puts 
himself above all law, despise» our doctors, 
and Irora lus pinnacle ol greatness, laughs 
at the living lights of our Church, and 
tnaulla the majesty of out Pontiff s tradi
tions, dogmse, morals, canons, the faith, 
and even the Church hrr»elf.”(b)

Never did a controversialist, even to this 
day, »,pi such laurels of glory as Henry 
How niant delightful hours must he have 
spent in inhaling the eweet incense of 
praise daily laid at hta leet from Ger
many, Italy, France, the Netherlands, 
and Spain. The Ulermti of the day were 
supposed to have had a hand in the com
position of the work- Erasmus, while 
declining the honour ol ha> ing co-ope
rated with Henry in toe laboure, yet u 
careful to w>und hie own praise. He at

j first positively declared that the book waa 
entirely written by Henry. Had he stood 
in need of assistance, lie would have found 
ID England many talented and eloquent 
literary characters capable of rendenng it. 
Waa there any occasion of astonishment 
that the book resembled hie style, when it 
waa recollected that the Prince of W ales 
delighted in reading the lucubration» of 
the phiioeophere.(r)

Fisher, Bishop of Kochrster, was at s 
lose which to admire moat in the Attrrtle, 
the writer’s erudition or eloquence. It bad

(•) Assert 10

(b) The following was the litle of his book 
—Aaeertio eeplem eacratneiilonini admans 
Marunum Luilierum, édita ab invivtieeimo 
Anglia: i-t Fraucie regr el domino H y henna 
Henrico ejua commis octavo. Apud mil y ism 
urbem l.ondmum, in wdibus Pynsoniauis, 
spin MUXXI., quarto idus julii, cum pri- 
4elegio a rege luduilo. Ediuo prima, 4to. A 

* French translation ,f the Aaeertio has just 
been published at Angers, by M. I'Abb* 
Man point, V. (i of the diocese of Ken nee

(•) Eptsi Erarmi ad Georgtum duoem 
Besom*

been rumoured abroad, that the prelate 
hail dictated while Henry wrote, " thia," 
exclaimed Fieher indignantly, “ is a calum
nious falsehood. l#t Henry enjoy hia meed 
of praiae without any participation in it ”(d) 
Allirrt Pio, Prince of Carpi, rxpreasea his 
admiration of Hrnry’a pamphlet in the 
true Italian Style, multiplying hie notea 
of admiration " What eloquence 1 What 
learning! W’hat wisdom! W’hat elevation
of mind! Henry is indeed a hem ” (*) 
Scarcely had Henry terminated the last 
page of his apology before he sent foi a 
transcriber, perhaps a religious, and bid 
him copy the royal work on parchment, 
while Pynaon was printing it in hie 
type A courier shortly afterwards start 
for Rome with two copies on parchnieiit, 
which Clerk, the English atnhassajjpr at 

...the Holy City, » as to present 
rags in a solemn assembly itlmee copies 
are still t" lie aeen at the YaUrlm The MSS. 
haa on the title page ilnr'artiis of England 
encircled with flnwerv The frontispiece 
of the printed volume is decorated with 
ornament» At Ahe bottom is a eut til 
coloured vignet/e where two angels are 
represented drawing back a curtain eihi-

(*) Saconay Preface te the “ Assertin'’ 
(•) Saconay —Compare the opinion of three 

learned men with Calvin. “ This book," says 
Ihe reformer of Geneva, “ was written by some 
monk well versed m cavilling ; and the king
haring been luflqriiced by his a .'visera, con
sented thaï it should be printed in his name , 
and ihough he haa wince lepented of hie raah 
and inconsiderate act, he ahosed it Ui paaa 
under hie name for thirty years Opueculee 
da Calvin. The Junta vptem •*< mmmloi mm 
waa printed in two ùifferenl forms at Antwerp, 
in I5‘J3, in mriibut Mtchnelia Mil Iron, and re
printed at Franklurt, Cologne, and many other 
town» on the comment Calvin cooeequently 
denies the truth. Sacony, precentor of ihe 
Calbedrai el Lynne, published an edition in 
liidti, which he printed wiih a preface, wherein 
ihe reformer of Geneve is not spared — Audia’s 
Histoire de Calvin. Waa Henry ihe set* 
auihor of the " Aaeertio f” Tins question lias 
been fully discussed by Ellis —An hwologia, 
lain 67—76, Polydore Virgil. (Anglie Hist.,) 
Speed, ( Hist,) Fisher, (Defeneio régi». Assert 
dedie..) Herbert, (Life of Hrnry VIII.,) Ho- 
linshed. hirype, ( Memor. ) Ellis is of opinion 
that he might have been aided in the woik by 
eilher More or Fieher. When, however, one 
area the various MSS in the British Museum, 
ll is impossible to doubt the theological suam- 
menu of the monarch.
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hitmg the Pu(tt seated on his throne, and 
holding in his hands the A«*serfi(>, which 
the king is himself presenting on hii bended 
knees Both have prefixed to them s 
dedication to the Po|ie, and in the last page 
IS the following Latin distich written hy 

the monarch —
Anglorum ret Henri, us Leo Decime, mittit
Hoc opus, et ftdei teetem, el amicitr

H RMSICVS.

At the appointed time, Clerk and Pace 
went to the Vatican to present the Aiarrtui 
to hie Holiness. The Pope had that day 
assembled not only all the member* of the 
aacred college, but the most celebrated 
literary characu rs in Rome : Sad ole t and 
Bemho, hie two secretaries, Y’lda, the poet, 
Aecolti, the improvisators, Paolo Giovio, 
the historian, some of the professors of the 
Roman College, the generals of the orders, 
the ambassadors of the foreign courts, 
theologians, astronomers, and artists 
Clerk, who had resided for some time at 
R me, thus addressed the Sovereign 
Pontiff : ** Let others celebrate their native 
country. 1 an aafely affirm that Britain, 
my country, .-ailed by rosmographer* Eng 
land, though situated at the eitremity of the 
world, and separated from tbs continei* by 
the ocean, is not inferior in qpsl fee the 
service of God, attachment to the Christian 
faith, end love to the Church of Rome, 
than Spam, France, Italy, or Germany (*) 
There le no nation tint can boast of bating 
l/uther and the heresies which that sec
tarian hat endeavoured to reenact lair, more 
than that isle over which Henry reigns. In 
England, the Church of Christ flonriahae 
in peace. Our motto is, ‘one God, on# 
oeptiem, one faith ’ " With the manuscript 
volume was presented an autograph letter 
from Henry, which was much landed by 
Clerk and Pace. Henry did not imagine 
that he had yet done all that ha could for 
the 'Church ; Henry had till now only de
fended Rome with the sword ; Henry would 
now defend her authority with hie pen. 
Henry had dedicated the first-fraite of hie

(•) 11 has net been inferior le SeetAFr 
Italy, or Germany, In the arprsaain of alHly 
seal for the warship of Oed, the true Christian 
faith, and due obedience to the Anted of 
Rome-Tytler.

talent to the service of Rome, Henry wet 
the lubmiaine and obedient eon of the 
Church (1>)

(•>) iXuter to Lou A on the «object of the 
Asaertio, iViI

bentittime paler. — Po«t Immillimain com 
mendaliouem el devuli*»ima pedum oacula 
bealoruin Quoniam nihil magi* ea Catholici 
priucipi* officio eaoc arlntramur, quint ut 
chrielianum hdem et religiouem alque doc u- 
menla lia *c rvet ei augeat «nuque eiemplo 
poalerl* sic interneratè servanda tradat, ut à 
nulle tidei eversore tuilt, eeu quote per to 
ea labefaotan ainat ; ubi priinùm Mai tun 
Luthen peatem alque hereeim in Germania 
eiurtam, ubique locorum colubente nulle «en- 
eimua debar, han, adeo ul eue venrno rofecti 
pluiee cAhtabeetereul, el hi prweerum qm edlo 
pollua ini u mettle* quim chretiane venta tie 
xelo ad i peina verounu alque mendacm c re
tired um omni ae ea parte aplaveranl ; aire* 
laiad ecelua lùm germamew nationn (oui nun 
mediocriler afficunur |, turn vert aacroaanrta 
apoatolica erdw grana an uiduluimue ut cogi
tât i.mea omnea noetraa, etudium et enrnutn eo t 
diverteremua, banc aiaamam, banc hereiem a • 
domimoo grege, quacwmque ralione Ben poeaeLZ 
fnnditua toilers niton tee Bed cu«l enliitiw-bric 
virus ee prugreeeum imbertlloeque mu to rum 
ac male afTerioe animie sic jim occaphaae 
videremua, ul one impelu baud facili lolil 
potent , nihil eque bun deleedw peeii ceneui- 
muk-gipedire, quim si doctorihie erudition- 
bueque hnjua regm virie undique excite trull- 
nandoe hua erreras, ac digne* qoi prrdereniur 
rear déclara remua, aliieque cumpluribus hoc 
idem fa. lendum euaderemua ; in primiaque 
Cwas ream M «jealalent ob fialemam quant till 
genmua aVectionem, owineeque pnm ipea elec
toral ut rhrietiani officii auique aploadun* 
mrmiaiaae, peeufeiumque banc homCnem, uniy 
rum facinoroata hmrelicteque hbe Ilia pealquxr 
ad Ueum ampliue redire apernit, ladicilùs rel
ient eiflirpare, stud lose rngerimua Bed nootio 
in Christ isnam rempublicam ardori. in cal ho- 
Itram fldem aelo, et in epoetoltcam eedem 
devotion! non satis ad hoc fecieee ex Istimantee, 

te quoqtie eonlne ecrtptta qno aemao 
i in Lnlherom, quod re de imprnbia rym 

lihellie tnwirem sit jnd.nutn innuare vohil- 
tniix, omnibnaqne apertin* demonatrare, nos 
eanctam Rom an am Krr'eeiam non aalnm vt et 
armta, end eliam mgenii opibue., . hnsnaniqne 
offirite in omne tempos defenenna ac tuietaree 
ease f’nman ideo ingwnii n.wtraqae medieerie 
erndhioots^Muram nemiai ntsgta quàm Ventra» 
Bartct i tali mean dam cooeerrandamqoe erne 
duximna ; iJm oh Slialem n oat ram in earn oh- 
arrvantiam, ' turn euam oh eolicitam ipaiua 
rhnetianw republican rnram. Hnjustnodi au 
lem pnmitna nootria piorimom MW— lit 
jodirahimua, ei aano vestrw hesiitudints jadlcto 
qnw eomprvtbwnim digne habile fuerint. Bt 
fch. iamme ac diulieaiiwe vales! ! K regie nee- 
ira Greenwich die XXI-«ait. 1581. E. V. 
Sanctitatia lieveuammus alque ottenqnennasi 
mue flliue Dei gratia anghe et Fi

J
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The Autrtto « a» handed by the Pope to 
the cardinals and ambeaaadore, who in 
their turn admired the royal work t but 
none had even the distich written in the 
fly leal. It was penned in eurh minute 
characters aa to recape the Pope's notice, 
who was very near elghted.(») Pace, ac
cordingly, taking the book from Leo’s 
hand, had scarcely commenced reading it, 
err hie Holiness, snatching the volume 
from hie hand, read it aloud thnce (*) 
Henry's triumph was now complete The 
Pope recompensed him in proportion to hie 
love. On leaving the oonaietory, he entered 
his study with hie secretary, Sadolet, whom 
he informed of hie intention of promul
gating a bull, conferring on Henry the 
tills of De/rwor FxfUi, and thus trans
mitting to posterity an evidence of the 
unchangeable affection of Henry for the 
Holy See. The bull was read in an 
eetraordinary council of cardinale. What 
title should they bestow on the King of 
England f The cardinal proposed that of 
orthodox, another apostolic, and a third 
angelic,!*) but the'. Pope’s proposition was 
neeepted.(d) Hrnfy wished for no other, 
and had even asked for it through Woleey.(e) 
If the King of France, who had the appel
lation of the Most Christian King, the King 
of Spain, who took the title of the Catholic 
King, menaced the Holy See, Rome would 
be able to call to her aid a prince on whom 
aha had conferred the title of Defetuor Fidei.

Domlnue Hiberniae, Henrietta. The MS8 in 
4to, calf, ia numbered 3731, (Cod. Vat.) The 
following, written on the fly leaf —Anno Dm 
mill. gain, vigeatmo primo die X11. oct. aanctia ia 
Me pr et dna doe Leo divine Provideotia papa 
decimal ormaignaril nobis, Laerentio Parai sain 
et Boraelo Mammecieo pontifie» bibliotheca 
eustodibua. hone libfum, in eedetn bibliotheca 
cum aida aeeervandum et coetedieodom. It is 
terminated by a letter fibm Henry, dated from 
Greenwich, 83rd of January, 1611, signed 
Henry, King, addressed to the Cardinal of fit. 
Lawrence, la Damaeo, vice-chancellor, in which 
the monarch présenta to the see of London, 
than vacant, a distinguished literary character.

(a) 1188. Cotti, Vit B. IV.
(b) I wolde have redds unto hie holynaas 

the eeyd vereie, but hie holynaas yes daw amdt 
Sets rfsgusds, loke the hoke from me, sad redd 
the eeyd veeme in times very promptly.—M8». 
Catti, Vit. B. IV.. No. 88, p. Jfl6.

(«) Pallaricim. CoecU. di. Trento, IV, I.
(d) Keeooe'e Life of Lee X.
(•) Archmol. Briti, XXUL, 71.

Heart might become an abitrator between 
the rival sovereigns, end defend and save the 
patrimony of St. Peter, if coveted by eitbrr 
of them. Thus did these magic words 
Dr/neor Fidei »|ien the gales of Italy to 
Henry ; and so we may conclude that the 
Astrrtui wee both a controversial and politi
cal work (*) Leo sent an autograph letter 
with his bull, wherein the War of Christ 
speaks as a disciple of Politiano Tl e 
friend of Bcnivieni and of Marailio Ficine 
had every right to ait aa a judge on the 
literary production of Skelton’s pupil i and 
who knows but thaï the author of the 
A merlin was an none that hie style should 
please hie judge’s fare | the vain contro
versialist wished far praise, end Sadolet 
bestowed it on him. I mo X I letter able to 
explain the velue of the Aeerrtio, said that 
the Holy Spirit had inspired this new 
Tertullian to write this work.(f)

Ae a mark of gratitude to the Holy See, 
Henry endeavoured to persuade the German 
princes to expel Luther from Germany. 
Reetleee at the program of heresy, Henry 
foresaw that the apostate 'monk, who thus 
boldly attacked sptntiml authority, would 
never leave the secular pnneee tranquil. In 
hie letter to the electors, and to the Duke 
George of Saxony, eroong others, he openly 
expreamd lue conviction that the revolt 
would para from the sanctuary to the 
public squares, and that the people would 
one day call their temporal sovereigns to 
account for their true or imaginary evils, 
even aa Luther had made V-e papacy re
sponsible for the abuses that had crept into 
the Church. He had foiewee that Mu user 
and Starch would net thus ; be winked to 
repress the German Reformers by fin end 
•ward, and he besought the electoral princes 
of Germany, in the name of Christ end 
the Church, of the tiara sad the diadeir, 
of the ducal ermine and the bishop’s mure,

(>) Clerk haring brae leetrocted by Wolery 
to sue tor a conrMerial decree in favour of 
Henry’s work, it wra refused, with e promise, 
However, that this flee ef Rome should do es 
much far the ootifirmaiiou of this book as war 
wra done for 'the works of fit. Auguai uu or 
fit. Jerome—MSS. Cotti Vitail., B IV, 
No. 108. The original ie eüll at the brim* 
Museum, but it kra hem published by Rymei, 
Fœdera, Kill.

(r) See Appendix (O).

1
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of all that reigned in heaven or on earth, to 
puraue the monk to the a take or the 
scaffold •) Wolaey, also, rather through 
conviction titan policy, hated these novel 
hereeiee He belonged by hte eyinpethiee 
to e echopl of clerka and latce, who were 
endeavouring aa far ae they could to repreee 
the abueee which '.he middle agee had be
queathed to England, but who would never 
have concerned, though their undertaking 
had tailed, to have been disobedient to 
authority. To prevent England from fall
ing a prey to the reformed doctrines, WoL 
eev bed directed that hie charge should be 
a (Bred on the doors of every church in 
England, wherein he commanded the faith
ful to bring Luther's works written in Latin 
or any other language to the pro|iet eccle
siastical authorities Thta charge enume
rated the venous emu a contained id the 
writings of the Mook of Witlemberg.(t) 
Lake the theologians of Cologne, Woleey 
imagined that the flames would consume

(a) Ad Ludvvicum Palallnum de expel 
Undo Luthero Dame less tierdesu H latone 
Reformat K. 8. Cypnaitwe Heformelione 
Urkunden. kappiua, Spuilegium ad Acta 
reform.

(b) Tho Wuleeii mauds turn, de eitradendu 
M. Luther! libns, an 1511, IS Mai Denielis
Geedaau, Hist Reform.

those pernicious works to which the Wil- 
temberg printer, Hans Lu ft, had given 
body and soul, end in this he wee right ; 
but he farther imagined that they would 
consuma the uttf^ and spirit, and herein 
be was deceived

On the 12th May, 1521, Woleey wen^i 
in great pomp to St. Paul's, London, where 
Pace, the dean of that cathedral, met him 
at thr head uf his chapter After having 
been moeneed, he proceeded under a canopy 
earned by four doctors, to tbs altar, where 
be knelt down and prayed a few minutas 
He then went to the cloister, and sealed 
himself on his throne, with hie two crosses 
at hie aide. On his right hand were lot 
Holinees'e ambassador and the Archbishop 
of Canterbury, on hie left hand were the 
emperor's embassador and the Bishop of 
Durham. Then Fiaber, Bishop ff Roches
ter, anathematised Luther, hie doctrines, 
and all who had any of hie wntinge in their 
possession During the bwhop’e sermon, 
a pile of wood was lit, end into It were cast 
before the assembly the " Captivity of tlie 
Church at Babylon,” the thesis, and other 
pamphlets of Luther.!*) and the crowd re
tired, crying out, ” Long live the Pope ! 
l-ong live the King

(•) Roeooe e Life of Leo X.
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LUTH EH AND HKNRY — 1531 -ISM.

Lethe replies to (He King of England —Ae eoeounl of the Monk'a pemphlel -His iesoleiil 
Ungears to Henry. —Oerment «loss noi endeavour to rspetr lbs insult oTererl to rflyeitr. le tbs 
person of the King of England. —Fisher end Sir Thomas Mors undertake Henry • defense.— 
Charme ter of timer pempb'ets Lather begs Henry's pardon —Tbs King's reply.
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" Doetoreulmt, ewsrle/tu, sns*#n/ws." whet 
words to he used by Henry to Luther ! 
DoclurnUmt, to the theologtee who bed 
transformed be edrarsenae into bets end 
mo Us :(•) seerfn/ns, to the monk who bed 
expelled free hie parodies St Augustine 
end St. Jerome, because neither bed any 
knowledge of that which he celled faith «(*) 
emttfnfns, to him who had boosted of hie 

™ knowledge uf the holy Scriptures, who 
rend Homer end Virgil, who quoted the 
Hebrew text m oueiromsey, end who called 
himself the Rcclssiaat of Wittemberg I 
And teksw did Henry thee insult Luthpr 1 
At the very lime that the Saxon wed in 
the eeeith of hie glory ; when Froodebdqg, 
at Worms, bed struck him ou the shoulder, 
eeying, V Monk, re mw /** when Sturm 
kept beck the people, who were pressing 
forward to here e eight of their *' Father 
in Owd," by hie imperial wend ; when 
Sinking*, the hero o< the Block Forest, 
■Bored him the eeeietence of 1,000 eerelry 
to defend hun against the eoeree of hie 
enemies, when the eoholere of Wittero- 
berg were burning in hie honour the bull of 
Leo X., who bed excommunicated him 1 
But Bek, Le tom us, Prienea, Catherines, 
end that swarm of “ Paptete” who had be
wildered him by their continual humming 
nod bussing, hod never displayed the 
u11rs-boldness of Henry of England. Bek 
celled him meeter i Letomue never refused

(■) Audio.—Hint, de Luther.
(hi Luther's Works Wittenberg.—See

elm his Aeelegeng dm Brief* en die Oeleter

him the title of doctor i Prierim end Ca
therines acknowledged bw abilities Luther 
pentad for revenge : he took up tkhseee 
which he bed need against the theoiagwhe 
of Cologne, end dipped K not into ink, hot 
into another liquid desert bed by More} 
The monk will here bis turn ; he begins to 
royal style i—** Martin Luther, ly the 
grecs of God, Bcoleeiestof Wittemberg, to 
all them Ao will rend tine little hook, 
grace sod peace in Chnpt Amee."(*)

He then plungm at cAce in eifin/w 
“ About two years eooe 1 published e 
pamphlet, entitled ti^ * Babylonish Caps 
tivity.1 which has troubled the brains of 
the Pepieta exceedingly.1 May God in hie 
mercy pardon the pood miserable creatures 
their km end their eager! Some would 
have swallowed it, but the book wee too 
tough. Henry, by the non-gram of God, 
King ol England, has written in Loua 
eg ainsi my work. There ere some who 
believe tool Henry is not the author of 
the work. Whet does it matter to me 
whether it be the production of King 
Harry, the deni or hell 1 He who km » 
■ ker, end 1 fern hun not. My opinion is

(•) Martini Lnthari Aetwort eef Korng 
Hen nek's van Ingellend Beck, wider semen 
Tramai vos dsr Babytmnchon Oefeegnns — 
An. 16/1 Welch.—We bees elm the Lada 
copy, mlituled “Centra II en nee n regem 
Anglin Men in us Lutheran," wuk this remark 
primed en the frontispiece i—** Longe situs 
est hic liber quern ills quern sets music ver- 
n scuts lingua mnpesi wuiemhsrgn, 15/A ' 
The Oerusee text la, es De Welle rémérés 
more virulent than the Latin.
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that KmgHmrr, perhaps, has firea one or 
two ysrds of doth to Lee, that phlegmatic 
sophist, that hog of the Tbemist Hock , 
end that Lee has made thereof s eajie, to 
which he hee sewed oa a lining Yhrv 
shall see whether 1 am not able to unrip 
their sewing What is there so wonderful 
la a King of England haring written against 
me P WTd not the Pope, master, m he pre
tends to be of kings, ponces, schools, and 
rhurchse, take np hie pee to attack met 
What bas he done I I bare received my 
doctrine through tbe grace of God from 
heaven ( from heaven and from Him who 
with Hie little Hager is more powerful than 
a thousand popes, kings, iwiacee, end 
dectocu.C) Know then, ye Papieta, my good 
friends, that ye cannot prevail egataet my 
Lord May tbe grace of God be with yon 
Amen Let Henry look to himself i if I 
attach him rudely it it bra own fault If 
a King of Engined spite forth hw lying 
meal la in my thee, 1 hare the right, m egjf- 
drfence, to thruet them down hw throat} if 
he flings hie royal eseremente at tile cruWn 
of my monsrsk and my Christ, wbk* ft^ht 
has he to he astonished if I mb hit eedwn 
with it, and cry out an the housetops : The 
King of England is a liar and a thief !(*) 
And on what ground should I respect the 
blasphemies of e disciple of that monster 
Thornes 1 Let him defend hie Church, hie 
sear 1st concubine, his mother of debauchery 
end whoredom, let him ring her praise, let 
him honour her, let him rapport her 
Against that Church, against him, who w 
her eelf-elected champion end defender, I 
shall incessantly wage war, and with the 
help of Christ will wound him mortally. 
My dogmas shad remain, and the Pope

(a) Deutsche Antwert 
(») Dana demil Listen er ells meins christ- 

Mche l ehrs, and erhasiert semen Drark en 
die Kraus melnee KSnips «et Bkran nhmlich 
Chnsu, dess Lehrs iek kake. Dernm mile 
ika nicht wanders, eh iek dan Drack ron 
amn H scran Kraus anf mine Krone 
sokadtra. and sags Mr slier Welt, dess der 
K«aig ran Bagel land sin Lkgner 1st end am 
Unbradermean The fcUewE* is the Latia 
vscsisn I—“ Maor,cum prudeue et diosna men 
dacia eemponal »dverras met regie asafesUtem 
is emits, dam as bills putrede tots et renais, 
j es su hi ant are mss rags et msjeetetem an-
jlicam 1 
%nram 
pMibusiibue eonculcere '

consternera el 
to Chhsuua

shall fell in spue of the gelee of hell 
and the princes of the air, the earth, 
aed the sea. They have provoked me, 
they shall have war They have despised 
the peaoe offered to them ; there shell He 
ao more trues God shall see who shall be 
first fatigued and yield, the Pope or Luther 
No, no, Henry line lot as he pretends, 
published his book in (Wiener of the sucra 

' mente. It W, becaoes being unable to eject 
the venom of malice aed envy by the usual 
channel, he is compelled to spue it eat of 
hw mouth.*

The primes pel argument again* Luther 
wee ths instability af hie doctrines. Henry 
need this advantage with bitter malieioue- 
neee. He did not understand that spirit 

-of sanctity of which the monk boasted, 
and which led him to deny and affirm 
aim os* in the same breath the same dogma. 
He admitted and rejected purgatory almost 
the seme moment, spoke ia tbe morning as 
Kroner, and at evening as Wickliff. Luther 
had renoue methods of justifying hit ooa 
tinual changes. To Msiaorihon he replied : 
"* Have they, before reproaching my varia
tions, counted the drops in the ocean i" 
to Dr. Knaer : “ * Pig of sfThomiet,’ I wieh 
to change ; and why 1 because I wish it-”(*) 
With Henry, he condescended to argue, 
“You here no right to boast of victory, 
because one calls a thing white to-day and 
blank to morrow, otherwise wbnl should 
we think of Ht Paul, who did net say 
after bis baptism what he <hd when he 
persecuted the churah^d) what of Ht As 
gustine. who repealedly eontredirts ie one 
work whet he has asserted in another f 
Truly I am amased at the English Solomon 
not Mill wearing the shorn he wore while a 
babe in the needle ; and instead of drinkug 
wine, why dee* he not etill such hi. 
nurse's lents.(«I Bat in order to gratify 
Hue Thom let I retract I retract all that I 
may hare said of the Pope end the Papists. 
I retract even with tears, all that I may

(•) 8m veto, Me juhee, sit pre rations 
voluntas.

(*) Tbe Latin has no resemblance to the 
German In this passage — Damnabimue, [says 
Luther, ) Puuh epusolm universes yuoa ills 
eaniius elercora aune vocal, tuas on Isa aiU 
lucre fherant “

(•) Abac warem trial* at js*at Warn, dor 
etwm die Zusaa aog.— AaUvort
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formerly her» said in fnrour of Popery , I 
rvtrari ell ihei this TWnWt bnoge against 
me with retard to the f •ffttmtj qf <*r Chunk 
ml Bmkfimm I Indeed, 1 was honouring the 
Hope too much in comiieniig him to the 
gisat Nimrod of Holy Writ ; for, in a word, 
Nimrod wee e power ee tel dished by Ood, 

\ and he ehoukd be honoured end bleeeed 
^according to the precept ; a power to whwh 

we muel be submissive, lor which we ere 
bound to prey. Henry has perhaps said to 
himself ' I .other le vanquished , he will 
not dare reply to me i his books are burned, 
my lies will pees current, I am a king, and 
therefore It will be generally believed that 
I ante the truth. I Will therefore accuse 
the poor monk of all that comae into my 
head | I will publish all that I please, and 
will injure hie reputation as far as I can.’ 
Ah I my Utile darling, my all that thy 
brains suggest to thee. I shall oblige thee 
to listen to some truths, which will not be 
amusing Harry accuses ms of having 
written against the Pop# through hatred 
and malice, of being pee ne h, of being a 
elan drier, and of believing my self to be 
the only learned man in the world. But I 
aak you, what matter that I am vain 
and wicked 1 1* the papery innocent,
livreuse Isms worthless character f Is 
the King of England, therefore, t model 
of wisdom, because I call him a scoundrel I 
What ie your opinion of Une question I 
But the darling king who has each s horror 
of lies end calumnies, has more in hie 
pestiferous hook then lie all my writings .(•) 
Psrhsps In a dispute similar to this, we 
should except persona A king may insult 
a poor monk with impunity, hut he will 
be bat in hand with the Pope.”(*)

Henry, lo-apmmon with other apologists 
of the Christian faith, held that old age 
ia man, aa well as in institutions, was 
entitled to our respect i that the paimry 
which commenced at the birth of Chris
tianity ought not to be treated ae if it were 
only of yesterday, even supposing that it 
were not of Divine ongm. Luther, ea e 
general rule, never argued He only ridi
culed ; and when be bad succeeded in 
raising a laugh, believed that he had con
quered. “ ^ desire to Imeh once for all

(•) Apt wart.—Amartio.
(b) Ant wort Amartio.

with the Papists, and reply to them fins!It 
while addressing the King of Eng land If 
old age be necessarily right, then maul 
Satan be the most righteous bring in the 
wot6, since be is more than 5.000 years 
old "(•) But Lui her made use of an argu
ment which must hare pieired Henry to 
the heart A few dro|ie of Buckingham's 
blood still stained the aie. when the apostate 
monk conjured the shade of that unhappy 
nobleman fro-a hie quiei tomb to fnglaen 
hie murderer He had jdaced Henry in the 
ptlkgy | he now fasten* hü^qn the block. 
* What astonishes me an mucnVw not the 
ignorance displayed by Hrnryf King of 
England. It ie not that ha inderetaode 
works and faith act so well ap/we idiot who 
feels that there M aiiod-r^fiut I am emeaad 
that the deni should aid hie friend Harry, 
when he knows that 1 laugh all hie ineke 
to scorn The king ia well acquainted 
with the proverb, ' that there ere bo 
greater foots ie the world then kings and 
princes, and feels its truth.

** Who M there that does not truce the 
Anger of God in the hhodnem and lolly of 
this man I 1 shall allow him to rest tran
quil for a senaea, aa 1 have the Bible to 
translate, without Including other works, 
which will not permit ms to grovel any 
longer ia his majesty’s a!vine ejections ; 
but at another time, I shall. God silling, 
reply to the has and poison spued forth by 
the royal mouth. 1 cannot help imagining 
that hw work -must have bepn written es a 
penance, for hie counmglfc» must rrliulte 
him for having stolen the crown of fcng- 
Inod, in putting to death the Inst branch of 
the royal stock. He trembles lest the 
blood he bee shod should fell on hie own 
head ; and therefore be cringes to the Pope, 
and fawns now on the emperor, and now on 
the King of France. Harry and the Pope 
have im same legitimacy The Pups bee 
stolen hie Ham as the King of England 
has hie crown, and therefore do they mb 
one against another like a pair of mule». 
Any ope unwilling to pardon roe 1er having 
insulted hie royal mejeirtv, should know 
that bad he known how to respect himself

(•) Wan die fskre rerkt aw*lee, ware 
Ja der Teulel der Allergererbieele-auf Krdrl; 
ter nun «her fhnf Unseat Jahre all let.— 
Anl wort
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should not hare treated him thus severely 
Look et him, Henry spile forth poieoo from 

' hie mouth ae » mackerel when in an*er, and 
is nOI On* a convincing proof that lie ha» not 
a drop of nrthl* blood m his reiee "(•)

It ie indeed a melancholy duty («w the 
hieto'ian to ackopwladge, that not a roice 
wee reteed in reformed Germany la behalf 
of the insulted aovareigq Luther's Ubel 
wee publicly sold ie Wimkd|. It was 
eipoecd for mle it the mire at Frankfort 
and at the ehurohlooea, lad wee printed 
in Latm and OermanA The Elector 
Frederick, eurnemed the Wiee, rontenied 
himself by telling the monk that Heery 
«rould eeeuredl r r hssties him ll bee 
been emd this elector had refuaed the
empire el the Diet of Frankfurt. He
wee perfectly nghl ; for he who knotre eel 
how to nndwase royalty, would not knee 
known how to defeed it Heery, how- 
tear, bed found two ohumpwnt in England, 
Fisher eed Sir Thomas Most Fieher, 
Biehop of Rochester, wea one of the moat 

in the kingdom. Hie
a complete mueeum The

walla of hie rooms were covered with 
tumular inemptione, diecureced In different 
pert» of the island, eed f formants enough • 
to deeypber any of them, he wea delighted 
beyond measure Fieher resembled Sndolel 
1a many pointe. Ho grant wee hie purity 
of mind, thel he never remarked Wotosy’s 
extravagance- Subject to a chronic com- 
plaint, he seldom went to court ; and m 
order to eee him, one wee obliged to go 
to chergh,

Sir Thomas More wee at this period 
Heery"* pnrele secretary.(») At thirty, he 

in the feahioa of the laet reign, and

(•) Bo eokilter, eo killer, giftig an. 
Uatartem, ale krtaa effeutbche eoraies Hare 
eehelten mag.—Ant wort.—Aaeertie. The loi 
lowing la a spacimaa aaed by Lather la kw 
Lane aaesrat ie Henry i—“ Htolidus ms , to- 
pkieuces nebnlo ; impedeeu at meretnnt Im- 

"" | vermis, damnabil» pu trade , era. 
el piaae lithargice» eopkeata. aov as 

d ten pules iguavi m si sir , lavptus 
he* I wea, fmdimim* mereun, pus lavuiim.

eonueele, loi meus 
larretaa, btiiereu», 
tee, etemdus ire* 
perçu». hypocrite, attpa lacredtbtlti, stipula et
Hhm lihOlIl IffUOE, •OFlûg At *'n bu» *F-t XVII ; App. (U17.J

wee eo carvleee of his peraoa, that he of tea 
omitted shaving, through forgetluluve*. 
for svvrraJ days. Mw grveteet delight was 
to play with hie children, vet», dogs, parrots, 
end bis other peu A philosopher m a 
peasant's garb, at table he only ate black 
brrad.(') and «poke of glory and fortune in 
terms of ridicule How then came he to 
be • courtier I A papal veeeei he* bvea 
seised and cook scaled at Southampton, the 
legal* of the Holy See had commenced an 
activa for restitution, and had reumed 
More, by wboee mean» he obtained de- 

4<) Until then, he had been per
le absent buneelf from court, but 

Henry heering of bib. sucoeee, be es- 
i * He w now ■u^1' and More 

resigned buneelf to hi* fated*) Fisher’s 
work was «nulled “A defence of the 
• Aaeertse' of the King of England regarding 
the Catholic faith, in reply to a hook of 
Luther’s on the ' Captivity of the Church 
at Babylou It ia a coutiovarmal work, 
in which no pnasionels expmamoe car he 
perceived, and were the bishop alive aow- 
a days, and about to publish it, ha would out 
require to ereae a single word. Luther muet 
have suffered most acutely oo rending a 
work of suck candour and ment

Fisher's argument» devajgpad l hem selves 
naturally. He did oot mistake bis adver- 
aary'e objections, but laid them down with 
much precision and frankness Fisher 
seldom astonishes or daasles hie rendera, 
but bs in variably charme and peretiadea 
He had no driBdulty in showing that in the 
interpretation of Holy Writ, many, though 
endowed with dee abilities, had been de
ceived i that like error» and like fella might 
again occur i eo that a judge was eeeeounlly 

to interpret the sense of the divine 
provided Ufhi the word cwuld net, 

per er, resolve the drf&rulues tn which it 
had given neeo Now this judge » 
Tas DIT10H, which has spoken from 
age to age to our owe days, and whoa» 

like the light of the sun, will

fs) Eraami Epiai. LX„ 30 
(<) U George Thomas Hudhart. Thomm 

Moras
(•) Roper. — More — H ml deed on — Blog.

Bniaa.
(f) Amertionem regia Aaglue de Bd» 0a 

yholics advenus Lu Uteri Bahylenicam 
il vil» ism. tifmMi,
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until the end of the world 
“ Troth i* one, end you here not unity | 
end to prove thel you here no unity, I art 
yon. Luthei, to wnit till the morrow. To
morrow will nee in your church, ''•end 
perhepe neer your own cell e Lueifrr will 
come into enetenre, who will coo not yon 
ol error end felerhood "(•) The reply of 
Sir Thome* More wee ei ported with im- 
petieece Uofortunetely, thel greet eoholer, 
tnetend of using thet âne reeeoemg power 
wi^h which he hod been gifted, preferred 

; e low epint of eereeetic raillery, 
by trying to imitate Luther, only 

I himeelf, 1er the language need by 
nook wee natural to him, 

whareei More only eihctad lt.(>) We should

(•) The pneeipnl propositions of P labor 
ere u follow
i. It femaal évident ihei many who here 

treated to their owe ahill m uuerpreung holy 
Bangtaras her# gramly erred

S. It emy happen el eay bate dh e men

«robes oe interpretations of Hcnpture may 
late amer.

S- Whenever my controversy eneea with 
regard to Itnrtntura, or Catholic troth. It ie 
do* re hie that there thOeld bt loSte-judgo to 
mule the mener.

4 Every omlroversy, which ihue eneea, 
manot he deetded by mean* of holy Scripture 
alone

S. On this account, the Hely Ohael wee eenl 
Ie rwmem far ever wuh the Chetch, that when 
meh errors should anse, the Church might 
knew the tree dectriae oe the subject 

4 The Holy Oheel he* hitherto need, and 
will -always nee the longeas ef the eethodee 
Eethers fat the eiUrpettoe at heresy, and the 
laetreeiiee at iheCbwckln each doubtful caaee 

7. It I* maaifeel thel whoever deee net 
receive the orthodos Fathers deeptsee the Holy 
Ohoet, end has It Bot I» hue

d. If the gptril hare epoken meek to the 
edification of the Church by the moo the of the 
Tathera, much more ha# he epokm ie the

b. Although epeetuKc tradutone are nowhere 
elivered m holy Scripture, yet they mget be

I by all true Christians.
10. Bafadee them traditions, no Christian 

boatd reject the cuetome received by the uni- 
emel Church.—Ffahar'e Work»
(h) The following peaeege ie from Sir 

homes More'# workVenim ai ed slum, 
quo email, modem ecu nan pergat, ai grseeanJemail, lugeri elultitià, ineanire dementia.
«cambiste ludere, esc eltud to 
quem eaatinae et cloacae, lalrinaa, word a* 
macoerdfl factaat quod voient alii ; aoe es 
lempero eeptemu» conoilluat. velimua, ae me 
beechantem csejue trectere vlrtutibua et co- 
lenbu* bum dpptngera, an furlosum fréta reel um

would
of

id
Helen, the I who would 

miserable eophiel
• l at the lamb

He implore#on his knees, lying at Henry's 
feet, 1er pity and perdoe by the glory and

furortbua, cum eum

(•) ll
learning of km mqnty In many hreuci.ee of 
•tody, aed aepocteUy la dinaity, fa well known 
and celebrated abroad a* well as at home —

tin vm.
indeed have pitied1 811 Thome» More, hut 
more especially Henry, whose different 
latent* be eppiaude eu aptliueiaetioally,(») 
had the entire work rear in tiled thorn 
peg vs 10 which the wn 1er yielded to the. 
eantemewt of the moment. He OtrasiuM 
ally remembert that nature bed not made 
him a buffoon, end then he displays hie 
natural good erne# la reply to Luther’s 
assertion, that nothing ought to be ad
mitted aa true, escept a can be proved by 
Holy Wnt, More inquires, " Why then do 
you admit the virginity of Mary, maw 
not mentioned in Holy W nt f”

Two years had elapsed Luther eew 
thaï he could not hope for the diffusion of 
hie new doctrine m Eng lead wilhibUl 
Henry'a aid 1 for al each poet ia «ha island, 
Henry bed strictly forbidden the importa, 
toon of hie translation of the Bible. Then 
Luther forgot whet ho had mid al 
Wanes : " If my doctrine be from Ood, a 
will lire," ae aleo hie mighty Uod, who

they ee|l Harry, and Buckingham’» Mood 
with which the usurper hod imeared hie 
shield .(f) The meek praatrand/4imealf 
at the toet ef a prince who bed prof»end 
Abe crown ef Chnet with hie spittle. He 
'humbled hlmmtf ut the duet before a 

Hapmt, wham brain* he had sworn to throw 
to the dogs. He bowed in lew huau- 
Ilatino before a hog at a Thomiet whom 
he hod dnaired to annihilate Luther 
acknowledged thel he had beau urged on 
by ae aril geniee while writing hie letter 
■g*1 net the King of England. He scarcely 
dare raise hie eye», he a wens of the earth, 
duet end aebee. In look al eo renowned a

earn row funw el 
at eterconbae ee- 

—Bwg. BriL 
' that the groat

Thom*» Meh Angl. Opera.
rs Henri(<) Luther Contra"

1 of a 
of hw for 
ready to 
triumph f< 
kneee im 
•bowed in 
which nc 
sincere, ci 
granted l 
letter : hi 
" You tell 
I can we 
add for al

I

it * my

testify, as 
greater pi 
myself H
end earoe 
tation of 
all, what 
Ie the lea

(•) Hu 
—Lather1
atlnbolee

M. Audit 
kfa Ufa el 

(hi la 
regfa?>ag 
epmtolam

l
y



nr* or newer nu

iu More, but 
ioee different 
uiiastiaaily,(*) 
nn tiled tbuee 
yielded to the 

H* leaiwe
bed not made 
■ displays hie 
y to Luther*e 
[ht to be nd- 

be proved by
• Why thee do 
Mery, aa it »r

Lut bet eew 
he diffusion ot 
[lead w about 
t IB the uleud, 
I the iee porte.
• Bible. Thee 

hed eeid el
M from God, a 
rhty God. .he 
M the eneree 
mm who would 
eerehle eephiet 
he teeeb whom 
in*hem's Mood 
ed emeered hie 
otretedVimeelf 
i bed profaned 
tie spittle. He 
duet before e 
•worn to thro. 
IB low huau- 

Thomiet who*

T
IUl I »«*

I bees urged on 
mtiag hie letter 
id. He eoercely 
ms of the earth, 
it eo renowned e

.lyingel Henry'» 
ly the glory end

earn eats fume at 
el Serreethat ea
rs.—Bieg. Bru. 
seal that the greet 
away brenci.ee of 
eily, Is wail knuwa

(•) Heertno VIII., Regi Anglie el Hibernia 
—Luther's Briefs.-De Watte Mr H elles 
eUnbales this reeeelsHee of Luther's to eomr 
derengemeui in the intellectuel faculties — 
M. Audio eaeigne eeu other reeson —Bee 
hie Ufa of Luther

(*l lerietietiroi principle Heenci Vlll., 
regisf Aegiia el Praaoia, ad Martial Lpthen

cruse of Christ. Wee e solemn recantation 
of hie former letter required, Luther is 
ready to make one.(*) Whet a * I un vue 
triumph for Henry to ere the Saaon ve hie 
kneee imploring for merry 1 The kingV 
showed no pity i for there ere eome ineulte 
which no prayers, not even the moat 
sincere, can eipiate Ttie sole favour be 
granted the supplient wee to reply to hie 
letter i but with whet fastidiousness !fk)
" You tell roe thet you blush for your work ;
1 cea well believe M. Why did you not 
add for all your books, as they contain but 

of groan errors aad foolish 
mi neither logic bur 

As to my letter, which in your 
opanioe was the work of e rspttour sophist.
It is my own production, as many wit
nesses worthier of credit than yourself ran 
testify, end the more it displeases yea, the 
greater pleasure do I feel in acknowledging 
myself its author Your riper tongue 
endeavours, bet in vain, to bleat the repu
tation of the Archbishop of York. After 
all, what Importance oeght to be attached 
la the leeelte of a being like yourself, who

H 1
have mocked el the (Catholic Cti^rrh, 

ridiculed the Fathers end huly Apostles, 
blaspheme^ the eaints and the blessed 
Mother of God, sed insulted the Lord 
himself, by making him the author of all 
crime I You eay that you dan not look at 
roe : I am astonished at your tenlynng to 
look et any one in the face.”

Henry’s revenge wee not yet complete. 
He desired to stir up the whole of Germany 
against the monk la a letter which he 
addressed shortly after this, to the Heioe 
electors, he jnstiSed hi meet! lor having 
entered the lieu with Lether in defense of 
holy Church, under the prêtait that King 
David had danced before the ark of the 
Lord, end besought them to ohata tine

ampotepniag the whole of Germany, aad 
to reprear that arnh erhumelic by Sre ar 

if there were no other sruy of 
) Heavy was as one crying 

la the wilderness Aa extraordinary com
bat between a King of England aad aa 
Auguetimea of Wnumber*, and of whuff 
the Chnetiee annals offer bo other «ample 
It could not have occurred without Outtai 
berg ; bet if ether of the combatants had 
a right to applaud the invention of 
lag, it wee eertately the crowned 1

(•) Centra Lelherwm 
spat. set. regie An* ed illuetr 
duces pit adroonilona.—Cod 
p 71

bwretie
iimos
Vet
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CHAPTER XIII.

INTRIGLfca or WOLHÉY —IMl-K.*».

■eery flan*, aader lb* flu — «4 Wgfwy, » we uitiut of Frawo. —The woono edopwl by 
ba *e notais bio oelb. Woleei goes e. Calais Is M u I modieuw boleros Prowls eel 
Oberles—Craflj raswlwi of Uis Minster.—-Tbs ('oelrreees bnikaa .* osm) War Iteriorol — 
Dee* of Leo A — Walley's laingees to am so « lire Papal Cbeir.—Klaotioa ef Adnaa of 
Oenaht.

Remove finirai arreu ware about la 
ml a# Henry's auesi Line from La I bar 
Area while engaged in ounaroa i rsy eitb 
baa, be bed Iheeght of rerovering ibal 
My kingdom ef Fiance, wbicb the fureo 
ef arma bad wee back tram Kaglieb do-

Fleams la tba ralley ed Ardiea. bn bean
Tb aanamplwb bu otyerl. wkirk Jaa snnîÂ- 

aged by W sissy, be required albm.(e) 
Ha bad bat twai tba emperor, who was

of tba boom of Burgundy which France 
bad mined, and the Sovereign Pontiff, who, 
ttlkfel I# tba policy pursued by Julias II.. 
was striving to remue Italy from a Iomega 
yaks. Tba Cardinal Minister was daily 
aspectsag. hum tbs mlermntioe be bad 
riaalvad bem bn agents at Borne, to bear 
ai Leo X.’s death, and hoped, tbroagb the 
inters at of Chartes, to obtain tba ftshor- 
maa’a nag.

Tbs emperor wm as rmarvad m Francis 
was open, and Mt no am tenaient in fapot- 
lag pria am or breaking lances with them 
Pled eat in prosperity, ee wall as m ad ver
ity, and ever master of him*If, Charles 
practised tin am Inch ia all bn negoue- 
Oeea, that of ofciag bie band to ihe 
dang beer of the monarch with whom be was 
ta treaty. Hi bad mkad ia marriage a 
pH— of Frame, the lofaaw of Por
tugal, end, at bn iniemvw with Wolecy 
at Windsor, the bond of Mary of Bag-

fa) Lings*.

lead (*) Tbn priomm had been already 
a Banned to the young Dauphin of France 
by tba treaty ef the capita atioe of 
Tourney, and that fortress bad been re
ceived m bar dowry. Francis accordingly, 
aad with junties, complained to Henry of 
Chnrtm’s moulting conduct, aad o«pressed 
bn eurpcim at tba English cabinet having 
variously rntartmaad it Haary replied, 
that so hr from having encouraged the 
emperor's prataaouma ta the bead of bn 
deeghter Mary, be bed signified to Chnrlm 
bn formal intention le keep hie engage
ment with tba crown of Fiaam.'T*) Fra nose, 
unacquainted with the low trickery ef the 
Bag hah policy, behind Haary .nod thanked 
him tbroagb tba Bafftnh ambassadors. Sir 
William Fitswilliem aad Sir B Jaratag- 
bam, for bn bind iiiteottoe. (<l

Frauen wm soon emlecvived la 
accordance with Woleey'e pleas, Hsary

(») Turner
(a) Hsary'a Untmctiem to Sir W. Fits- 

wtllian aad Sir R. JenuagWei lo be declared 
aato Me dame* kretber, muhderale aad cam
ps*. the Franck king -Bril Museum, Mag. 
Can. Oat.. D. Till., p ».

(«) As taacbiag tbs passait mgde far the 
dug umttoa to merry the daagLter ef Per- 
legal. Iks Mag’s «ace earn* a little marvel 
tSweat, far bis Signâtes hath always persssdcd 
onto tbs am parut ta sbmrra aad keep all 
me sari ef ceaarctioas aad pramiem made aad 
peeerd baiwsra him aad the Franck king, 
wit bout vmlattoa * repiare ; as well c<sierra 
mg ike peace aad maiaal amity and aim lb# 
marriage with tba daughter of France i aad 
that ia didag the eeetiary, be «beeId bare as 
■■insacs of bis r*‘ ' lust MSS. Cal. D.

\
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me adopted by 
» Pruett ud 
« declared — 
» el Ad nee «I

been already 
bin of P re ore 
pitu atioe uf 
bed been re
i accordingly, 
i to Henry of
ted expressed 
ebmet having 
leery replied, 
coo raged the 
i bend of bie 
led to Charles 
ip hie eogage- 
*."(•) Prenne, 
rirhery of the 
y^sed I baa hid 
ibeeeedore. Sir 
r R Jermng 
<«)
received le 
plana, Heery

» Sir W Pits- 
■ lo be declared 
lerele end com-
Miurue, MM.

H ayde for the 
egtiter of Per- 
* e Utile merv»l 
Iweye persuaded 
I eed keep ell 
rmias* mmûr eed 
I French king, 
at well ciami 
illy eed the the 
of Prince i end 
should here ne 
MM. Cel. D.

bed eileoiiy made the eeeeeeery prepara
tion» 1er the invasion of Picardy. For this 
ret elation of tbr cardinal'» trend.cry, wr err 
indebted lo Pace At Wolery't i eg nett,
6,000 or 6,000 trowmen, commanded by 
• distinguished officer, were equipped for 
service.!*) These nsen fought edmirebly 
11 heavy armour and did greel eiecutloe 
aroongei the enemy’» cerelry »ilh theu 
oroeebow» In Prance, the nobtlny only 
fought on buteeberk looking on it a* a 
dug race to use either the how or the 
laooe Al Marignane, they derided the long 
lance» used by the Swiss soldiery. Heery, 
not wishing to entrust the Sucre»» of hi» 
eipeduioe to b» howmee. boweret breve 
they might he, insisted with Wolaey on 
the equipment of e fleet to blockade the 
French ports, end thus rum their com
merce. While the infinity were invading 
Picardy, end marching on Parra, the fleet 
might sweep the see» end burn the French 
ereenale. These warlike prv|>aMuiua were, 
however, to be kept secret until Chariee 
should be prepared lo take the fleld.(b) 
Henry fell the need of e pretest to vtoleie 
an oath which be bed «worn to predrrve. 
Whet possible etruer nould be And to 
declare war against iknt joyous compeer,! •) 
whom be bad embrurrd ae e beloved brother 
but i few mouth» lief or» on the plain of 
Ardree t Henry’s advisers seemed to hope 
for provocation from the impelie6i ardour 
ae well ef the French nobility ae -of the 
conqueror of Marignane, end for (hi* pur
pose reports obnoiioue to the honour of 
Franc* were eeeiduouely circulated ■, and

(•) The km* haitk nufirloddyde, acoording 
I# year ed»i«e »ud cvunaayle. to pul m a rv- 
dytteme 6.0UU or 6UJUU archiara — Pace to 
W obey. Ho risk Muerum. Oelba. B. VII , p 87

(*) Hye kygkneem tkyakytb that at suche 
tvwir as all Utingie echelbe eoecledyddv be 
Iwtste Ik’emperor and kym. accord yng to hye 
miede, and a leeolatioe lakya fur lo lavade 
Fraenoe, then ill ekaibe nerewane for them 
beitk le erevlde for the #e'mri ion off the 
Prwecbe king» nevye ; and kle mane wtdde, 
that at tyme ooovauimu thy» metier mygtrl 
eeervily be brokyn le ihe myde emperor, end 
trealidde In mm k wyev thaï thy» rulcrprire 
mighi suddenly he made eg Sr net ihe French 
kings.—Id.

(«) Brother, roe kd era le end compeer — 
Heery’» Ieelrucliou» le Sir W Pilswilllaso — 
MUM Cel., D Vlll , p. 6.

It tu even given out in Germany that be 
bad endeavoured to tempi the fidelity uf 
llw rmperoi '• allie», end to foment troubles
in Spurn.!*)

Lienee lorest» etretcb along the bank» uf 
tbj Mruee, where Hubert de la March, 
Seigneur of Sedan, reigned a* ma» 1er, 
like Srckingrn in the S. bears weld (•) 
Holrert a as coolending with the eirae of 
Kymrriei for the governmeoi of two email 
loan» in Ardcnoea The peers, no being 
consulted, derided m favour of Robert j 
but ae appeal could he entered ageieet 
tlvrir sentence, which wee accordingly done, 
and Charles, a» emperor, annulled the 
semence of the peers, whereupon Robert, 
irritated beyond measure, challenged hie 
sovereign.!11 This challenge from a lau
datory lord holding but a few thousand 
arise of forest lends, covered one-hall the 
year with donee fugs, lo the sovereign oe 
whoee kingdom the eue sever set, might 
i ad rod eetoeisb the render, did he not 
know that Robert was only esertiemg 
one of hie legitimate rights in thee 
defying hie sovereign. It we» gr Derail y 
believed in England, ae well ae Italy, that 
the Seigneur of Sedan, in thus acting, had 
listened lo the mitigation of France A 
lew dey» after the return of hi» berald-et- 
arm», Robert, mounted on hie war-bone, 
and followed by a large body of advru- 
turen, recruited ie Ardennes, and eceordi^ 
to Borne authorities, even in Pena, invaded 
l.uirmbourg, burning eome oopeee defended 
only by the im|*nel eagle Charles, 
inured of chastising Robert’» meolence, 
ordered the Duke of Nassau (of the House 
of Orengrj to advance on the frontière of 
France

After having taken possession of Mouaon, 
the Duke beeciged Mrtidrrs (») So bold 
e step required corresponding activity

(<) Goldaat Polit Imp., p. 870,
(•) Comment tireur» Hubert de le Merck, 

sieur de Sedan, puer quelque tort qar lui feet 
fart eu service de l’empereur, riHuume ea 
service de roy de France—Fleurages.— 
Mémoires de du Belley, I.—Capifiiue II., 143.

(') Kohett will amke war upon iheempierur’e 
lande because he enfle ml Mua» Kii.cn» lo 
rake one of lu» castles. MS.v Cal., Cotti U. 
Vlll., p 13

(•) Schmidt

v
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M the |«rt of Prenne It met he recnl- 
lerted Uiei Jean d'Albret. Kinf of Navarre, 
bed been en ommunirelrd by Julius II., 
fur having token pert with a echiemelioul 
king, Louie XII. The Pope had oon 
eequeutlr laid Albret'l poeeeeeiooe under 
aa uHerdirt. and offered hie territory to 
eey aae that would take puaaemiuu of K. 
Pee*need undertook to carry the eeotenoe 
of the Pontiff into eaerutioa. and bad w- 

I Neeerre i but Prenne 
I to sympathies with the 

I and •

Mangunno. bad been found oe Andre de 
Leeparre. the lender of I be eepodrtloe. wbe 
bed been taken pneoner at Pempeluna,
end Char lee loot no time la fending thee
to Rome

Had Prenne ooneented to reetore Parma 
and Piaoenaa to the Holy Nee, It it probable 
that be would not bare been eo euoa 
diaturbed la Milan , but be refuaed. end 
the Pope threw biaeeelf lato the arme 
of ('barlea V. The emfieror bed placed 
I ah her under the bee of the empire, had
assigned aa aeaaal pension of IO.OW 

with the treaty ef Neyua. the widow of duonle, payable from the rerraeee of the
Jean d'Albret iberned the reedtutmo of | archbwhopne of Toledo, to the Cardinal

Pi yatitmiey, ead Prenew tiiaho di Medial, a relahaa of Lee X.,
Chertee, aa the heir of bw j ead bad engaged te teeters Parma ead

Neeerre Places aa. which bad fsllewjnto the hands
to a étais ofta a

ffWWty/»)
The empeser replied that Spain had the 

e aa Navarre ee Prune» bad ee 
ead Teulouse, by rrrtne of aa 

I sentence, ead that H P rende 
cities, be would 

wtiiugty resignNavuirs.(*) Prender.ported 
• reply ef this nature, ead imagining that 
he mtgbt by forer of anus take not 
only Navarre, bat the whole of Spam from 
hie rival, crossed the Pyrenees a few weeks 

The French king ei parted 
until be reared Madrid, 

as he beeped himeetf ep w^ the hope 
that he would be mewled Iby thorn 

with thorn “da 
t," aa Adrian, » a Uttar 

whieh Ml late the baa^e of Preaeii, 
called them, (•) te who* Charles had

maaU*) The insurgents at I ret

cf the French alter the battle ef Marianne, 
la the patrimony ef St. FeUr-t') A 
league, yet move formed able than aay

She wee bow skoal te fight against the 
ad math. Spate ead Italy. Swit- 
ead Germany, the Netherlands ead

fioated on the rite del of 
: to a ernes of their 

'« danger, both the nobility and the 
forgetting «Aetr^pnreh^querrdk

than a fortnight. Spain tree rescued. (•) 
The retreat af the French eeeÉtad the hopm 
Of Italy Letters, rompromretag the hose of

L-Os Bellay.

Martyr

A new erowe for Henry, 
and the time for Weleey, were th 
given 1er Bagtaad** elhaaee ; h 
mm.star who directed the F.ngUeh 
had many pvnceouons to take before be 
could threw off the meek Henry might 
levy aa army af 10X100 infantry, but be had

ready for see. but be 
net pay the crews. He i 

fora, gala Urns te lory mbttdnsi i 
waiting for this, it wo essentially necessary 
to present a collie roc between two rivale

bare Wolery'e tact wee called into play.
te the treaty of lilt, both 

at the maw time te the 
Henry bad pea wired bee 
that should keep the

(0

letters, which dearly proved that the conduct 
af Robert de la Merck, ead the attach of 

provinces by De Leeparre, 
at the suggestion ef

r
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Fnnril I F run. on the iXhrr bend, 
eeserled that ha had been deeply moulted 
by the emperor Baking lor lhe hand of the 
Fnoceee Mary in mamaft, when he knew 
ehe waa betrothed to the y ou a* Dauphin, 
aa well aa by hie refusing to feature 
Nevarrv to the widow of Jean d’Albert 
Three two actions were a flagrsnl notation 
of the irunty Both referred ihc matter, in ac- 
rordance with the treaty of Noyott, to Henry

Woleey'» departure for Cala*, where he 
waa to art as the sovereign's reineeen- 
tatiee, was a remarkable eveyt He 
earned enth-ihim the eenl of the kin* 
doe, and three communions from the 
king The Bret, erhieh conferred on him 
the title of Ll—Unaal general. autboneed 
hi* aa madiaSer to aettle the diapnU 
between Charlee end Francte The eecond 
granted bun the power to make a new 
treaty with F renew The third gare him 
full pewer to erleet aa allies the emperor, 
the Fops, the King of France, or any other 
monarch (•) Woleey, therefore, wee the 
messenger of either pence or war He entered 
Calais ( IOth AuguM) amid the pealing of 1 
balls and salutes from the cannon The 
conference commenced — the morrow 
by mutual men on unbone. The French 
accused Charles V. of baring audited the 
treaty of Noyon, in retaining Navarre The 
Impanelista, on the other hand, seemed 
that the roar—turn of No yon bed been 
wreaked from their maater by fraud and 
nolance, and complained in bitter terms 
of F renew haring clandestinely assisted 
Bobeet da la Maeeh. The cardinal pretended 
ta —act the part of — —partial judge, 
who da—d te ha guided by the rowe of

The renoua incid—ta of this royal fares, 
a which two aorweigna, the one » Hiding 
the sceptre of Edward the Coufessor, iha 
nther gtrdnd with the awnrd e/Cl—trmegna, 
aetpd the part of Aid—ti te Woleey, 
are pr—id in the Bntieh Museum, that 
raat 44ptt of the ihplomntsc arch ires of 
England in the aigta—th esatary, wham It 
— he fnUownd ac— by ace—. Charlee, 
ad—ttad into the secret of the drams by 
Woleey, —led the part of a blameless

(a) Rapt» R reset Pwdera, XIII., 74*
(*> Llngerd

knight, and though he had beee proroked 
by hie nrml te railing Span, still he was 
ready to abide by the deriewu of his brutlier 
of F.nglend (*)

As to Francis, the victim offerrd la 
sect it os hr was censured lor concealing 
himself So much did he urn te drrad 
the Bntieh ambeeeodors. that la order to 
avoid them, he had recourse to every kind 
of low cunning On» day. be was hunting, 
another making a public entry into Dijon, 
end a third he wee obliged to oonhpl and 
touch the mrh.l4) The Imperialists aeetned 
to contde la Woleey'• loyally, but os 
leaving the confessece they would betake 
themselves to the minister, end far from 
the observation of the ranoas, would 
aettle the boaw of a treaty between their 
maater —d the Ki^ of Kngland Thw 
proof of the duplicity of the English 
government is endeot from Few's official 
letton The eerdmal shamefully betrayed 
F renew Hr promised the Fnnreae Mary 
to the emperor, settled the time when the 
4,000 sg|iwi should invade Franc» j when 
the Kqtei Beat should anchor in the 
French portai when the Swiss, whom he 
hoped to g air. over, should beeiege Dijon, 
and even wool ao far aa to divide the spoils 
which their victory would give them.

But one obstacle seemed for a moment 
to lie a sore stumbling-block to Henry, 
who wee kept, although at (ire—wick, 
an row reel with every circumstance — it 
transpired By violating the treaty of 
Noypu, he would, — a matter of comae, 
forfeit the annual pension erhieh F renew 
had till then regularly paid. Thw difficulty 
had be— anticipated by Woleey In lieu

(•) The emperor, notwithstanding the ruSutg 
which the French king has ceased te he Blade 
in Me realm of W evens, will —i aha—e 
opinion ; hut the king’s grace shall fer his pert 
he mediates far the pacifying of all variances 
and digerencae. Wiakfkrid s letter in Fus- 
wiUmm. Iftk June, 15*1.—MS# Cal., D. 
VIII., a U

(d) Sir K Jarmagham —d Fiuwilliam 
report " that oe the Ijlk they were told they 
could not see Fiancm,” because he waa 
beaung , — 18th brraaae he sod hie mother 
would make a public entry into Upon ; aad on 
l*lh, becauee, being Whit-Snadny, it w— a 
high-day, and thr km, ron teased end healed 
ah* folk ; but on Monday they should he 
admitted.—Letter. 14th May. MSS., Ik, p. dti
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of the £16,000 paid by Fronce to the 
worthy eon of Hr pry VII , the empire 
engaged to pot 40,000 merhe Hrary would 
consequently gese by breaking lue word ; 
and indeed he wee an drligh.ed with 
Wutiey’e erreegemrole, that be luel no time 
in congre ueleung him on hit eurceee («) 
The reader muet, while perusing the official 
eorreepondeoce between Pace and Wnleer, 
imagme himself to lie under some somui- 
feroue inSuenoe That ineanete minister 
was by no means satisfied with the favours 
he had received from Henry H is scarlet bat, 
hie two crosses a* legate, hie Archbishopric 
af York, hie great male, hie thirty benefices 
were not enough, before aeornding the 
diront of 8t Peter, he wished to hghi at the 
heed of the 6,000 archers whom Png lend had 
levied for the purpose of invading Fr.nee.f*) 
It might here been said that the laurels 
gained by Julius II. per rented hie sleeping. 
He wished to wield a sword aa large «• 
that which Michael Angelo had placed 
ta the Pontife hand Aa grneral-in-rhief of 
the array of eipedition, it would be for him 
to prepare the royal rewdrncee on the road 
to Pane Henry would only hare to 
follow.(e) The king was ready to obey all 
llir whins af hie minutai . so that the poet 
wee right when he said that Woleey had a 
toveneet with Satan

While them negotiation» were pending, 
Woleey'e letters to Franrie evinced the

(•) The king kae received your two letters, 
deled Calais, lbs 4ik of ikie month by these, 
his highness perceives the serious disputations 
between sour grace end the emperor’s am beam

rdora. for his iaderaaiir of each sums of money ee 
hie grace, by liketihwi. snail teee, u he break 
snlh ike Free-k Uag, and joie the emperor, 
ssssrduy le 4u fwrr, end that your grace has 
ee handled this nailer, that you hope be shell 
hare yearly paid 40.000 marks, iarfead of the 
£16.000 paid by the said kiag —MM. Cotton. 
Cel D. VIII.. p W

(b) The king elec perceireth that in cnee the 
army of 6,000 archers shell be sent forth m aid 
to the emperor, pour greet «see laMadeU *s 
order end posers «*» aeew veerorV el their 
emreJ to the mid emperor, and to proreed 
net nelly wilh them. Hie highnem doth remit 
this onto your grace’s wisdom—Mbs Colt., 
tlalba. B VII.. p IS.

(»j Ei ei s*on parera leg! locum in regno 
heradnano, majeeiae <foe quiim lemnue evil 
apportunem eeqeetnr —Id88 ih. p 03 Thu 
■toga 1er I .elm is written la the king's ewe 
handwriting.

great ret affection and devoted nee» to that 
monarch Henry declnrail that there was 
not a (inrucle of truth id the «a iu that he 
was partial, and reminded the prince <af 
the service» he had always rendered biro. 
Duprat, one nf the ablest diplomatie’» that 
Francia could Hud to represent him el 
Calais, deceived by Woleey, thus wrjt* to 
hie in ester “ Sire,—The oardinal, on going 
to Maes, informed me of hie being en unwt 11 
thet he could ecnronly keep his saddle He 
naked roe if I had a litter. Could I get one,
I should send it him. though it root me twice 
the value. However, your majesty would 
do well to tend him one. You know him ; 
end I fori anenrvii that such a mark of your 
majesty's attention would not be lost.*’(*) 

The litter did not arrive la tune Oattinam, 
the emperor'» chancellor, recommenced 
hie dierueeioe with Duprat and finished 
by declaring that hie master would hear 
of no condition until he had received satis
faction from France ;(*) a i Woleen upon 
thu pretest, left Calais to treat /directly 
with the emperor. The cardinal,’ deceived 
the French nitobeeeador. He left for 
Bruges, whither he had been summoned by 
a letter from Charles,!') after pretending 
to be eioeedmgly annoyed by Oattinara’e 
obstinacy Hie real object was to give 
the King of England auffrwol .une to pre
pare for war against Franoa.(f) Woleey 
left with a suite of 400 gentlemen, sod 
traversed thorn very plains which he had 
crossed once before with a confidential

(6) MSS Balkans. Ne. 84*1. the preere- 
eertef of the conference at Calais le la the 
BIN da Hoi, M88. Bethone. No. 1179. The 
correep indnu-e of Duprat with Francia l„ 
M88. Bethone, Ne. SMI, and 84V1 Bet 
ia the Bnnah Manama are le he sees the 
proofs of Woleey"» diplomatir intrigue». A 
modern historien (M. Cape Ague) has mid: 
M1 he cardinal’s letters eselude ell idee of 
corruption i ” bet he bed not ■»■ robed the 
archives <a I’.ngfaod.

(e) Lingerd.
ff) 1 remain elec la my resolntian to one 

elude wilh yoe myself, and to nee entirely 
yonr good ednra and tewnenl.— l-etler from 
Charles V In Woleey.-Bragee, 7th August, 
IMI.-MF6 Chi. D. VIII p ».

(gj Assuring y<mr highnem. I hare omitted 
nothing in the cepeciiy of my intend men' that 
■nought in any wine lend to the advancement 
of your honour, or furtherance of the erne 
blidaal of thet truce between these greet

t r
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(rom Henry VII. to Mssimdmn 
TV eoencf y had not rbanged There were 
the long plaine of A note, direeled of trees, 
but rich in pasture land What a change 
had taken place in the trareller I Fifteen 
years ago, none would hare stopped to look 
at the poor priest as he peered along alone 
and without attendants, now the popula
tion ran lor ward eager to gaae on one who 
had cited emperors and kings to hie bar. 
Fifteen yeere ago, on a hired horse, he hur
ried on without taking any rest, bathed in 
perspiration, and worn out by feiigue , but 
now, seated under a penlion with a |»iaaol 
haring a gold handle, orer hie head, to 
protect him from the rsye of the eun. he 
went by short stages, surrounded by lords, 
dukee. Bad peers of the realm, who held 
hie stirrup when he wished to dismount. 
Fifteen years ago he could smror'y hare ,, 
raised «ulhcieni money to buy a windmill : 
Bow he could for ready ceeh, purchase the 
whole tract of country between Calais and 
Bruges Fifteen veers ago, he enjoyed hie 
smell reeeuue la peace of mind Who 
could tell now if he was not eaten up with 
remorse, and if while on the road be did not 
feel more than once the penge of a con
science ill at eeee | foe be was too nch to 
be meocenl, too powerful to be at ease I 
W'ileey wee receired ai Bruges, ae if he 
had been a powerful sovereign, and con
ducted to the im|ieriel paleee where Charles 
embraced him before ell lue courtière A 
sumptuous suite of s perl mente had been 
prepared for him. Sentinels kept guard et 
hte door by Bight and day Hie table wee 
cowered with meats el every hied prepared 
by the heel eoohe.f») and. adds the facetious 
chronicler, wine was not drârwst (*) The 
prelaw, a jovial guest, by no means e de- 
spterr of good chest, did too much honour 
te hie boot's table, and euBered a little 
from indigestion4 however he attributed hie 
indisposition te the preneurs of busmeee (•)

princes i making long* mine abode here lo 
perfect the mid truce rather for keeping your 
grace out of the wars till ye migkt euSrnnilv 
he famished fur ike sum, ihen fur aay other 

.-MSS. Galbe, B Ml,

Ike krng, 24th Aug.

p. 4»
(•) Hall, 
fb) Hall
(•I Woleey'e letter to ihe ki 

-MBS. Galba, B. VIL. p. I I.

Henry unacquainted with the real origin of 
hie favourite's illoeee, censured him severely 
for neglecting hie health, end bade him do 
ao no more.(j i Hj indiepoeitloo was not 
by any means severe , for a few days aft*. 
Wider y recommenced hie work, and signed 
in hia masters name e league ofiensive and 
defensive uJ conjunction with Chastes 
against F repris This treaty wee called the 
Beer pleis/was (•)

It e»w became the King of England's 
good pleasure to break hie word, to tear up 
those very < onvecUone signed under the 
invocation of ihe Holy Trinity, end to per
jure himeelf in the eyes of God and mao. 
Some English historians have endeavoured 
to justify hie conduci by «earning ibei he 
wee only e tame instrument in the bande 
of Wnleey l however, Henry wee no longer 
a child, but was actuated in every etep be 
look by ambition At the Field of the 
Cloth of Gold, he had «topped while enu
merating hie titles, end dered not edd 
Ktm/ of AVewc# bul now, erobolilened by 
the success ol hie Premier, the Machiavel
lian arch pnest.l1 ) he « a* willing, if he 
could, to steal a crown. But he did not 
think of Francis, of that «word with which 
the Chevalier de Beyard had armed hie 
master after the battle of Mengneoo, and 
of that God who wane not for eternity to 
pun tab acta of trenuhery.

On hie return to Calais, Wnleey met the 
French embu»seders Nothing in hie con
duct could ewakca the slightest suspicion | 
he wee never more courteous. While 
«peeking of Franoe, he lauded hie character 
se e prince, and Dupmt imagined that he 
might trust in the unchangeable affection 
of lb# King of England. After dinner, 
therefore, he took ihe cardinal aside, end 
told him tfcei Francia had more rond dance 
in Henry then in eny other of hie nllrae.(f)

Henry wrote thus «bout this tune • " I 
fcar that when Francis discovers nil the! 
bee occurred at Bruges, he will ley an

, ib pp 99 ei 
(ej 118» del be, B. VII., p. 104.
(f) Turner.
(S) 1 he Chancellor of France, after he had 

duied with me, declared eipreeely, ikat the 
king h» master hath in you hie most sSanc# 
before all other princes- tl 88 Galba, B. 
VU„ p ftO
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embargo on the English vessels that are id 
port at Bordeaux, and will atop the payment 
of my pension ."(•) These apprehensions 
were well-founded, but Wolaey lost no 
time in inspiring hit maso r with confidence, 
alleging thaï u was impossible for Francis 
to be so soon acquainted with what had 
transpired at Bruges,)1») and hr tides he 
would liavq too many enemies to attempt 
to confiscate the English vessels or stop 
the pensions-)*) The cardinal soon found 
a pretext (furnished him by chance) for 
breakuW'off the conférence He had drawn 
up arfraprt of peace between the neal 
power*, entirely in favour of Charles, when 
It was bruited «broad that Bon meet, who 
had. while at ^ondon, thoroughly studied 
Woleey’e character, had appealed tq anna 
by taking forcible possession of Foota- 
rsbia,(d) end bad thus opportunely ex|>oeed 
to view the plot that England was hatching. 
Wolaey. as arbitrator, decided that France 
had violated the peace, hy this act on the 
part of her admiral, and that consequently 
Henry was compelled by the treaty of 
Noyon to aid Charles. It was then as
serted that Francia, the model of chivalry, 
was faithless, and that Charles, Wolsey’s 
accomplice, was a prince ol irreproachable ■ 
loyalty. Henry, wbo^bad promised his 
daughter in marriage to the two pnnoes at 
once, who violated without a blush all that 
mao regarded as sacred; who, while count
ing with the one band the money so reli
giously paid him by bis “ good brother,” 
whom he betrayed, with the other assayed 
the sword he was about to draw against

(a) Wolaey thus writes on the 4jfl Septem
ber. I Ml ;—Considering the—dangera that 
might ensue, by taking your navy at Bour- 
deaux, a*d the suspicion that might be im
pressed on the French king's mind, by the 
abstaining of your said navy from thence, 
which might reuse him to refrain, and atop 
your pension payable Unto you within brief 
lies ; you desire me to consider what is beat 
to be done -MSS Galba, B. V11., p. 60.

(h) As yet for any bnul, or any thing con
cluded with the emperor, they have no manner 
suspicion.—MSS. ib p. 61.

(•) I think ike French king, trou Wed and 
infested with so many enemies and arenas on 
every side, will beware bow he attempts any 
thing against you. whereby he shell give occa
sion or provoke you to break with him and 
join his enemies.—MSS. ib.

(dj Lingard.

him, was, for a short time, regarded id the 
light »j an honest men ; and when we call to 
mind that history has been for some tune 
the innocent accomplice of this prince and 
his mm.elrr, ought not our hearts to bound 
with joy in applauding him who has col
lected al the British Museum all the docu
ments which throw euoli light on the 
diplomatic intrigue of Bruges ?

Wolaey only looked forward for the 
reward promised him by the emperor. 
The chair of St Peter was about to become 
vacant, and he aspired to it, as if the tiara, 
even in a political , point of view, could 
possibly lie the reward of diplomatic skill.(') 
Leo, who had not participated in the plot
ting a> Bruges, had just obtained iwsaeasion 
of Parma and Pixcenaa Sluraa had re
turned to Naples. The French were 
threatened with egpulmon from Italy, end 
Soh ioner, that implacable enemy to all 
foreigners, would sing a Tt Drum ih the 
Basilica of St. Ambrose, in honour of hia 
mountaineers But tbs Pope did not long 
enjoy hll triumph. He breathed bis last 
on the aiet of September, 1631, at Mag- 
liana.

The conclave asaembled on the morrow 
of his death At that solemn hour, Wuleey, 
actuated by fear, or perhaps by hypocrisy, 
hesitated, as if he dreaded the responsibility 
of the papacy which Julius II. and Leo JL 
had adorned. Hejypoks of his weakness 
to hit protectors,' and even murmured forth 
the word humility .(*> But the demon 
tempted hint by exhibiting to him the 
tiara, and Wolaey yielded. For him was 
the glory of the Vatican, the papacy, and 
the world ; and we are sure, that like 
Richard III., he would have willingly given 
up all his grandeur lor a borer to ooavey 
him to Rome. He despatched messenger 
after messenger to Charles to reeaind him 
of hie promise to Pace, pressing him to 
gain or buy the votes. The secred college 
deliberate ; the cardinale are in their cells. 
Each evening the votes of the day are 
burned and the ashes thrown into the fire, 
the smoke of which announce# to the 
people that the Holy G hoot is still mute 
At last he has spoken, and a barbarian is

(«) Fidées.
(•) Putdea

V
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elected to fovern the church , he ■■ celled 
Adrian, end it Bishop of Tortoee He 
had long professed theology st Louvain, 
and was the asm of a poor weaver, Rms- 
rous was one of his pupila.f»)

Adrian, the nry Pope, was indeed elected 
hy Divine Providence Now that, thanks to 
the son of Lorenjb the Magnificent, theo
logy, history, philosophy, paintfhg, music, 
ecùlpture, language, have successively re
vived, that Rome has again become the 
source of light to ('hrietei)dd|t> ; the world 
is no longer in nerd of a Pope who is an 
artist What it now wants, and what 
it baa in Adrian, is a poor priest, who, on 
entering Rome, takes off hit shoes and 
traverses the streets barefooted, having 
no other rortfyr than the blind and the 
|yalytic.(*) Wolsey, and here we would 
apeak of the Church as of an empire, at 
the Vatican, would have been like the 
golden calf. “ Fortunately, God was more 
powerful in His little finger !" to use an ex
pression of Luther’s, than Charles who had 
four crowns in hie shield, or Henry, who 
called himerlf King of Rnglapd and France, 
or Wolhty, who led kings and emperors.

The carénai had been deceived by hie 
accomplice. Charles, forgetful of hie pro
mise. had but feebly supported Wolsey’a 
shameful intrigues; but happily he knew 
ho* to appease him In a tnp which he made 
about this time to London, and of which 
Hall has described the various incidents,(') 
the emperor promised to increase his pen 
mon^4) and Woleef, through gratitude, 
promised also on hie side, to devote himself 
eouTend body to the emperor's cause. There 
wa^yst g glimmering of hope left Adrian 
VI. was a sickly old man, and could not 
possibly live long Charles accordingly, on 
the Pontiff's decease, promised to do all he 
could to get Wolsey the baiu,(*) and the 
cardinal said within himself, "I shall be 
Pope." While waiting for the tiara, he 
solicited aad obtained the prolongation of 

ity as legato in Ragland Wolsey

(») Oampeggio informed Wolsey of Adrian's 
election.—M88. Vitell. B. V., p 7.

(b) Coming on foot to Borne, before his 
entry laie the city, he did put off his shoe - 
Life of More 

(«) Hall.
(d) Hymn, XIII., p. 766 
(•) Robertson.

| looked on his two crosses as something 
very beautiful, and was delighted al hearing 

| his valets^ continually crying out to the 
people, "'Ropm for the CiiaAedlor !” 
" Room for his'.Holiness's legate !" while 

| Adrian was dyscending the airpe of the 
Vatican, leaning on his staff, which be bad
not given up since he left Tortoea.'\l )

J

(• ) In the British Museum, (MSS. Harl,, 
No. 920, ) the oAcisI account of the expenses 
of the cardinal and hie suite on their journey 
from London to Calais and Cal Ms to Bruges, 
is still to be seen We gire on extract of one 
day's expenses —

5K>th Jolt.—Bkaaeiasi st Daktfo*d.
£ » d

Bread.............. 0 1 3
Suiter 0 1 u
Beef ...................................... u 0 S
(Quarter* of Mutton u 1 u
Pastry u 0 6
Malmsey Wine 0 u 4

CO 4 h
Diana* «T Homme*

1 raak of Ale 0 7 6
* fat Capons 0 4 Ü
l Pheasant .......................................... u 3 0
16 Quails 0 5 4
16 Habbila ........................ .... 0 4 U
Filberts 0 0 4
Butter .................. 0 0 3

£1 3 5
Sir*** at Srmisoaoi a*x

Bread 0 9 S
1 rank of Ale 0 7 6
3 Shfrp 10 IU 0
1 brrawt of \>al ............................. < ’ 0 0 6
4 fat ('«pons (1 s 0
4 do*, u Fowls 0 h 0
3 dosen Pigeons 0 6 6
16 Kabbiih 0 4 0
1 l*fiea»aiil 0 3 U
16 Quails u 6 4
Cream ........................................ 0 2 6
M ilk 0 2 4
Butter . . .................. ? . .............. 0 3 N
P-**» ....................................................... 0 6 3

0 *4 0
Vlgsilhlil 0 0 3
Mustard ........................... .. 0 0 3
3 barrels of Beer 0 6 0
IS gallons of Wine 0 13 0

« Oalmeal .................. .............................. 0 0 i
Vinegar 0 0 3
Sour Ora pee........ <............................. 0 0 1
Salt 0 u 3
Wood and goal for hie Uraoe'e room 0 3 4
Ditto, for the Kitchen and Oren 0 6 0
Hie (iraoe'e Apartments 0 3 «
3 dosen lbs. of Candles.................... 0 3 9
Flour for the Oren ........................... 0 3 8
To the Serrant............T................... '1 6 8

ffî 0 1
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It nttna of this Igruami w« not easily 
know ihe prut of tke various • > uciqp of loud 
el ike iwoMicrmtiji of ike Iblk 1*01017 —

£ e d
«I Meckerele .................................. 0 0 II
» Taibole<__ ........................................... 0 â *
is wi.111041TT7N............ .... 0 0 » -
41*1 Ovetcre A ............... 0 0 6
3 l «bhagee   0 0 1
6 l a.k........................................... 0 I 7
9 Du k. ........................................ 0 6 4 I

£ 0 4.
18 WoedcatU.......................................... 0 7 0
6 fortndaoa  ..................... 0 1 4

At Dover, hie g rare peid Hi for 4 cep»-ne , 
el C*Uie. Is. for I uapue . el Dunkerque, lie. 
for a capon» ; end 3i for 3UU rgge * m 
I kuisday, let Auguel, 1.000 eegi were eelen 

el ibt cardinal's supper, el Dover, for «hick 
lie. 4d weft 4>ten Ike UMel opruee fur 
ike service of the Cardinal from *kh July le 
lei December amounts to £<,344 lie bd.

1

CHAPTER XrV

A NEW WAR WITH FBANCK—1621 1614.

A nee League against F ranee Means enrploved by W<Aeey In raise eu beul let - Deha lee le the 
Hones of Commune, le winch the Minister lakes e perk—More e 1er led Speaker of the House of 
Commons. —Supporte Oie project of the Crown.—The eul.eidiee voted.—Wsrhaai e oppoeiiloo le 
Wotevy—The Clergy —Surrey mvedee Kranee, and after e rampaigu of a few monika, is obliged 
lo rv embark - Death of Adrian VI.—Woleey'e luinguei to obtain the Tiara. -Literary foundations 
el Oxford and Ipswich.

1

In May, ISIS. Sir Thomas C'heyney took 
leave of the King of France (*) To the 
imhesemlor'e declaration, that l"harlee on 
leaving for Spain, had left hie cause m the 
handt of hit ally, the King of Bog land, 
Francis replied with true noblenees of bean 
that he believed, that till that moment 
Henry never had any reason given him to 
complain of hie conduct 1 that he had com- 
eriennoualy kept hie oath, land been faith
ful to hie word 1 end that ih lue cause he 
well knew, with the aid of Ood, how to 
defend hie crown 1 and added, smiling, that 
after such a rupture, he would not take a 
single stop towards England.^) v 

Francis could no longer be deceived. A 
league had been mysteriously formed 
^ninet France under the direction of 
Woleey. Frenew, in order to occupy the 
King ef England, thought of diverting hie 
attention with regard to Scotland and

^(») Deejateh of Cheyney is Woleey —MM.

(*) ef Oheyai-.lo Woleey —Ih.

Ireland. Seduced by brilliant promisee, the 
Earl of Deemond, the chief of a powerful 
party in Ireland, engaged to raies the coun
try as soon as the French army shoe Id have 
landed, and on the conque#! of the miead 
being effected, to share it with Rfc hard de 
la PolaJ*) the suie repress., lative of the 
House ef York. Another adversary, whom 
Francis desired to iipfmae to kit perfidious 
enemy, was the Duka a# Albany, appointed, 
et the rcguecl ef the Queen Dowser, 
Regent of Scotland.

Margaret had quarrelled with her hue- 
bead, from whom she wished to he divorced, 
lor she had beard that James IV, her 

lead three y aura after til.- 
at at Fled dan. and that he wee 

H Im* at the tin* when 
eha had given her hand to the Bnri ef Angus. 
Albany might he eervweehk to France ; 
the truce between England and Bant lend 
had just expired Henry offered to renew it 
on condition of the Duke ef <

C)

r
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eipefed, to which Merger»! Would not 
helen.f») Francis, in reply to the efiellcnge 
sent him l>y He^ri through Clervwceaux. the 
hersid-el-arms laid en embargo on ell 
English me. I» lound in the French porn, 
ee'srd the Biltleh men hen.her, end eue 
pended the payment of the annual i*n 
•ion Henry, by wey ol repneal, placed 
the French ainheaeedor under erreet, end 
ordered the Fren. h residents to leave 
London

We» wee declared, but money wai wanted 
to defray ei|ieoare Vt e are now errired 
at one of the moat ertreoedioery pheae^-m 
Woleey'e life The minuter prom lead, and 
eeen guaranteed sufficient eidieidtee. pro
vided the crown would eeound hie roeeeuree 
Commleeionere veeted with neceeeary au
thority were eent into each county to make 
en inquiry into it» resources They were 
alao ordered to register in eeei; panel, 
the namee of every parishioner from six- 
teen to eixty yeera of age, under hie 
reaped I ve landlord.(*) On ibwr vending 
in thèir reporta, the king found, aa Wider y 
had antinpnted, that the country waa 
wealthy enough to defray the eijieneea of 
an eitrnordinary armament, and sufficiently 
populous Vi rquip a numerous Beet Henry 
waa now quite reedy to commence hostilities 
He had money and men et hie command. 
The cardinal's inquiry resembled that 
which William the Conqueror bed dcvieedd*) 
On the 10th of August, I 111, the mayor, 
the aldermen, and the wealthiest merchants 
of the city were summoned to the cardinal's 
palace, and received with great courtesy by 
Wuleey.

After having communicated to them the 
instruct Kina which the royal commieeionere 
had received with regard to their Beeal 
inquiry, he added i “We musk aid our 
king, end 1 can true! your reed lore» to oblige 
him. He oely sake at this moment tea per 
eent. oe your income foe the eerricee of the 
state It ie very little, ae you muai ac
knowledge 1 must in roaerqueooe request 
you to let me knew the value of your private

(•) Herbert.—Rseia — Stale Pipers, I, 
where me letters free Move te Waieey— 
Welaoy to King Henry VIII.

Herbert.—Stowe—Hume 
Rapia da Theyraa.8

property You will not, I know, deceive me, 
for I believe 1 can depend we your loyalty *’(<) 
The# one of the merchant», interruplibg 
the cardinal,f inquired : *' Will your grace 
kindly inform ue how we are to advance 
the ten percent to the king?" “ Inspecie,” 
replied the cardinal , “ in plate, in jewels, 
ae you like." " My lord," replied oneof the 
aldermen, “about two mouthe, since the 
city lent the king fjO.OOO in specie, al
though we are not rich in cash You well 
know, my lord, that a merchant may hye 
hie atoree filled and hn coffer» empty.” 
“ Therefore it is that I told you that his 
Majeaty will take what you give him, money 
or jewels." The mercheote returned a lew 
day» slier “Are you ready," demanded 
the caidmal: “can the king tiuet to your 
patriotism I" “My lord,” replied one of the 
delegatee, " j vu will not, we trust, compel 
ue to declare on oath the amount of our 
private property, because, first i f all, we 
know it not ourselves , and secondly, the 
wraith of a merchant is more fictitious 
then real, and repoere lees ou the merchan
dise that he hae than on hie credit. We will 
not, therefore, perjure oureelvee by giving a 
valuation which would not he baaed on 
truth.” “You are honest men, and 1 «neb 
to show you that I also know how to be 
generous, 1 ehell lake ae my been the 
credit that you have mem towed. It te yodr 
fortune, let each of you then draw out 
bille according to hie credit. It ie not 
requeue for me to speak of the service that 
he will he thus conferring on the elate, rom
pe lie-1, ae it eon is, to levy tw<^ armies, the 
one to chastise France, and the other to keep 
Scotland in check. 1 aih; positive that the 
city bee more than £1,000,000 m merchan
dise " “ Would to God," .aid one of the 
delegatee, “ that London was eo wealthy | 
but that m perfectly impossible while eo 
many foreigners enjoy our benefices."
" Leave that to me,' replied the cardinal,
" I shall get it altered, if I think it right 
I shall expect you on Saturday ; you will 
give me a written declaration, and yon may 
reel eeaured that l ehell be prudent and ont 
betray you.”

The poor merchant», eaye the chronicler, 
went away sadly, aeeured beforehand that

(«) Tytlee
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their royel debtor would fail, aed therefore 
they murmured against thu obligatory lex 
But ther were too well acquainted with the 
cardinal wot to lie present at the appointed 
ren.lesvoua They! therefore, went to St 
Paul’s, where they met Dr Toonryt, the 
minister's <*e< retem. to whom they «see the 
requisite dix uments (•) Is not Hall justified 
in pitying three London mer-hants, in -dels 
of loyalty and truth, who feared to perjure 
themselves by giving an ineiart account 
of their private fdrtunef But this tai 
on commerce was insufficient to support 
the armament that Kngland was prepeiing 
Henry, during the last eight years, fol
lowing the eiample of his father, had 
dispensed with the services of Parliament 
The want of money, however, compelled 
him to convoke the houses for the 11th of 
April, at BlackInars (t)

The king, at the opening of Parliament, 
•at on • velvet throne o’, hie right, a
little below h.m, were the Cardinal of York 
and th« Archbishop of Canterbury Dr 
TunetalL Bishop of London, delivered the 
opening speech Sir Thomas More was 
elected Speaker of the House of Commons 
On taking poeseaeion of the rhntr, he 
declined, according to custom,!*) the high 
dignity which the house desired to confer 
no him, and referred with the modesty of a 
rhetorician to his ignorance and mobility. 
* How could he ever dare speak before 
a minister whose talents sa e state.man 
were only equalled by an eloquence not 
inferior to the! of Cicero t Would he not 
resemble Phormio discussing the art of 
war with Hannibal f"

The cardinal aneerered that hie, Majeetv 
had been long acquainted with' the eepe. 
hence of Sir Thomas More, and that hs 
would certainly approve of the choice of 
the Commons. On the morrow, the ques
tion regarding the number of the qkrdinel's 
train was brought >efbrë'lM hurts*, seme 
of the members /f>euig of opinion thel the 
minister ought not to be attended by no 
large a seite when he corny to the house.

(?) »*• _ f(t) Liagmrd
<•) It bed been usual for persons, when pro 

posed to he spoolers, to decline that uAos, from 
eenes of their own insufficiency — John Hat- 
sell's precedents of proceedings — Roper

a

n«ir« HIS

e if the 
i demtinr 
retaining N

■ EXBT Vtn.

More, in,e strain of irons which ehetted 
ehoute of laughter, proposed that lbs 
minister should lie attended with all the 
emblems of his varn-ue digu nee , hie croee- 
bearera. and the bearers of hie mitre, 
hat. and seals of stale ; so that the cardinal, 
who doubtleee wiahrd ttiai tUnwecrwy of 
their deliberations should never be violated, 
eould not, in rase of indiscretion, arenas 
any of the honourable members id) Ills 
motion passed.

Wolsey replied to Sir Thome* Move's 
whimsical projects, by comme t» the house 
with en unwonted rertfyr of temporal and 
spiritual peers, and m s splendid suit of 
vestments such as he had never yet worn. 
He was the bearer of a royal ireaaaga, 
which he communicated to the (xinaosi,^ 
It was a declaration of war against the 
King of Prance, “ who railed himeelf the 
most Christian king, and yet violated hie 
pledged faith, troubled the peace 
world, and traitorously invaded the i 
of Charles V. Not satisfied with retsimeg 
the annuity he was boupd to pay the King 
of Kngland, by virtue of the treaties of 
Toornay end Terminons, he bad plundered 
the aubjects of hie Bntennir Majesty, laid 
an embargo on some merchant veearls 
belonging to the mty. ranted Scotland to 
war, and supported the claims of Richard 
de la Pole ; and on tbeee grounds .lenty 
ssw himsslf compelled to appro! to arms " 
The minister, therefore, in the name #f the 
king, demanded of hie faithful sulijeeu 
£»00,Ao, nearly one-fifth of the property 
of eerb ntmee, or 4s in the pound. The 
message was received in «lent amassment 
Irritated at their conduct, Wotney arose, 
and after easting en indignant glance at 
the hones, thus addressed them :—” Oem- 
tleroen I see among you rami than nee 
learned man I am here as the king's 
representative, and I im surprised that no 
one has answered me:” The house re
mained silent ; w' reee the cerdinnl turned 
round to Mr. Murrey, near whom he was 
sitting, and eeid : - Speak, Mr. Murray." 
The honourable member arose, and set down 
without opening hie lips. The cardinal 
now addreeeed one of the most influential 
members of the house, end said t “ Aed

<‘)
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you, nr, anil you speak f” The member 
thus eddreeaed turned away hie head. 
whereon Woleey, in a voice trembling with 
pension, thus spoke " Gentlemen, your 
silence betoken* guilt, nnleee it be the 
custom of the House to etpeaes its opinion 
through the Speaker Sir Thomas More, 
will you a peek > “(•) Sir Thomas More, 
handing his kv^replied, with more wit 
then courage, twr the members were ill at 
ease in seeing among them e statesman 
with whom none in the kingdom dare 
dispute i that'll* presence was an infraction | 
el their privileges ; that it was utterly im
posai ble for him, as Speaker, to reply to 
hie grace, unless the members who had 
voted for him would consent to infuse the 
essence of thetr individual wisdom into the 
brains of thetr speaker.! bi

Woleey arose, saluted the aeeerobly. aad 
left the house le the eventag, be sent for 
8tr Thomas More : “Would to God. Master 
More, said he, "that you hod been at Rome, 
when 1 had you elected SpeakerBag 
gtng your grace’s pardon.” sal's Sly 
Thomas, laughing “ I would rather have 
been at Rome than te the House, for | 
should then have had the happiness of 
seeing a city which I always had e grant 
wish to vie*."(•) The minister, a lew days 
after, obtained for the Speaker a royal 
bounty <>f £100.

The debate on the bill ef subsidies soon 
commenced in the House The etedy 
of th* bill would indeed afford no lotie fund 
of amusement to those who ere anxious to 
he we an idee of the ineacial resources 
ef Hog lead at th* period, ae also of the 
knowledge of the Commons in the ear nee 
of political economy. Sir Thomas More

it was the duty of the house not to 
under the specious pretest 

that it would be a burden to the country.(«) 
The fleet speaker opposed the measure, by 

to show that, although a

(*) The member! had indeed trusted 
with their voices, hut nnleee each ooold infuse 
the essence ef their several wits Into bis head, 
he alone, in so weighty a matter, was uaabla 
le stake hit grecs en answer.—Roper, 

ft) Hud hart
(*) Woleey’s letters in tha Stela Papers'

ns
number of merchant» or landlords 

possessed grant wealth, it must be admitted 
(hat it was not in specie To grant the 
crown tkfcn a eiyheidy la cash, would take 
away from the (Seoulatoon of capital indim 
(leneahle to the malarial life of the people, 

■ould he prejudicial to cum tierce, and 
would lend to impoverish the kingdom 
If the te ipdnt paid the rent in corn or cattle, 
the landlord could not  ̂without incurring 

great risk, pay in cash to ihg plate 
Another member observed that (be king 
had already received » loan of £400,000 
in cash, or la in the pound How thee 
could the crown have the face to ask foe 
another subsidy of £800,000 f(*) It was a 
tat not of 4s but of 6s m the pound, 
which would be, indeed, burdensome to the 
notion The nation, however she might 
exert be reel I. could never leeliee *1,100,000, 
since the floating rash ta England did not 
amount to that aura, as might bs easily 
proved Buppoding there were IS.0U0 
parishes in England, eg*» paying 100 mark* 
this would give a sum of 1,600,000 I 
or £1,000,000, but there were not 
than IS,000 parishes m all England, and 
how many nf these 11,000 were there 
which could pay 100 marks l Therefore, 
if they granted the subsidy liked fee, 
they would here granted the erown, with 
the £400,000 already advanced, a sum 
of £ 1,100,000, a sum of money clearly much 
larger then the floating spec* of the 
country .(f)

The supporters of the btU at fliet as
serted that the nation was richer in epee* 
then was pretended. Thdy rejected the 
calculation of the opposition, and affirmed 
that England contained about 40.000 
parishes Arriving at the vital portion ef 
the proposition, they proved that the o|«po
sition were entirely ignorant of flnnnctnl 
questions i that the money paid into the 
treasury was not lost for purposes of com
merce. but that ti only changed hands. 
They compered the monetary circulasses 
to that which tehee place in the market 
where the same piece of brass or silver is 
circulated without ever being lost, and m 
its continual circulation, enriches ell into

R. Tytier.
) Parham eatery History ef
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t> whoee posse»» on || romee, Ihue repre 
eenUng ten lime» lU reel value Other» 
refused he subsidy on the plea that the 
army of inraaioo would spend in France 
the money ll would take with it. The 
reply to thie ohjeciion wae aa eeneible aa it 
wu witty “ Do you think then, that if 
F re non made a d recent on Ko* land, he 
would enrich our inland t" Other speaker», 
hke real courtier* contented theineeli ee 
with praiain* F.ngluh patriotiem I’hey 
pointed to Bntiah arma every where trium
phant, the French fleet annihilated, their 
harbour* destroyed, their areenal* burned, 
and rich and well-peopled pro vim e* united 
for ever to the crown of Knglgnd, whoee 

and power they would m- 
>.(*) Dur in* th» debate, the attitude 

of the people had not changed. They 
pointed their finger* at the mem tier* that 
had been bought by the pourf. and fol
lowed them about laying : “Vote then, 
rote the shilling*. gentlemen; we ehall 
know bow to pay you out. "(h)

The member*, undetermined how to net, 
adjourned their decision. Wolaey would 
noon here been able, had he been permitted 
he be present at their debates, to here 
quieted these men ; but Henry at last, 
weened by their deley*. sent for Sir 
Edward Montague, the lender of the oppo 
MUon Montague obeyerf-the royal sum
mons. and kneefling at bit Majesty'* feel, 
waited in that attitude for Henry’* order» 
The king smiled, and looking at him with 
the corner of hie eye, inquired, “ Will my 
bill pees f" Mon laitue replied by bending 
down end hiaeing the print*’* fret., “ tiet 
my hill peaaed by to-morrow, or," conti
nu'd the king, laying hie band On hie hair, 
“ this head ahgll fallThe royal • perch. 
Initially reported by à^r Edward Mon
tague to the Commons, had a remarkable

(a) Let ne, therefore, by nil mean», do what 
haoom* ue, and, for Ike net, ee in lain so 
good an opinion of our soldiers, as Ui betters 
that, instead of leering our country bare, they 
will add new provinces to It, or at least bring 
nch spoils and triumphs home.—Herbert — 
Tytlar.

(t) Vo»».—Heinrich dei Achte.
(•) Dot my bill passed by to-morrow, or else 

to-morrow this head of your* shall be of.— 
Grew*** Life ef W oleny.

elfm mi the opposition The debate wae 
finished, and the bill |»*eed Henry VII. 
had left hie tomb, end England had her 
tyrant bark again The cowardice of the 
Commons deserved to be well chastised 

The resistance of the clergy ear ellli more 
serious, They were taxed filly pel cent. 
Woleey, by a royal writ addressed to War- 
ham. Archbishop of Canterbury, bad con
voked the clergy at St. Paul's, to take 
counsel on the correction of certain abueee 
which had crept into the Church. Warham 
saw through the trick, eon refused to obey. 
Then the cardinal, by virtue of hie power as 
legale t /ate» e, summoned him to appear at 
Westminster He could net now refuse 
obedience without infringing his duty as 
bishop, and therefoie hastened to the old 
Abbey. He wae then made acquainted 
with the reel intentions of the cabinet. 
With a lilierty of language which reflect» 
great honour on him, Warham replied that 
hie powers, like those of hie clergy, were 
confined to grant subsidies voted in<a law
fully-convoked assembly, hut that he 
would strenuously oppose every measure 
passed in a synod presided over hy the car
dinal minister Woleey was compelled to 
yield The synode of the two provinces 
were summoned to esamine the royal pro
position At the Synod of Canterbury; » 
Foi, Bishop of Winchester, and Fisher, 
Bishop of Rochester, energetically oppoeed 
the measure, inasmuch as if seemed to be 
contrary to the privileges of the Anglican 
church, whose ruin the existing govern
ment seemed determined to aecom^ieb.(4) 

The bishops were more noxious lor iheir 
privilege» thqf* their revenues. They 
feared much leas the extravagance of 
Woleey than the denpotiem of the prince. 
The cleygy voted a quinquennial sebeidy 
of mx per cent. Foreigners holding bene
fice» in England were tw pay double, with 
the exception of two by an express order - 
from the cardinal, Erasmus and Kolydore 
Virgil j the one, aa we know, Woleey'e 
friend ; the other, hie bitter enemy (*) 
The philosopher and the historian showed 
their gratitude by calumniating their bene
factor at a later period

K
(«) Lingard ,
(•) Howard.
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During the delist* in the Commons, the 
preparations for war bad lx-en completed, 
and the Karl of Surrey recalled from 
Ireland, took 'the command of the Anglo- 
Spanish fli-et (*) In the middle of^une,
I M2, be disembarked a lew troeprtiCher- 
bourg (*) After having laid (that |iert of 
Normandr waste, he sailed for Morlaix, 
which he burnt, then, leaving the Vice 
admiral in commend of I he fleet, he dis
embarked at Calais, and took the com
mend of the Koelieh army destined to 
invade France, having under hie orders the 
Count of Buren, the emperor's general.(•) 

Thr conqueror of Flodden Field gave aa 
exact description of bia valiant exploite to 
Woleey («) He therein xpeake of the reetlax 
be deetroyed, the hamleU he pillaged, the 
villages he burned, the gameone he put to 
the sword, end la at the aenith of hie glory 
when he says ** The emiwror will be de
lighted when the city is burnt, end that 
«nil be the eeee in three days ’*(•) The 
Duke of VendAme, who ai that time com
manded the French army, was a prudent 
general. It being bia maxim never to give 
battle un lam obliged Kncemped near 
Ablieville. he watched over Bolougne-eur- 
Mer anfl Hmdin, both defended by strong 
garrison» connecting hie movements with 
those of ibe Duke de Guim who had taken 
up hie quarters under ihe wade of Moelrouil. 
To threaten the enemy in the rear, to cut 
off his convoke, to here»» hue night and 
dav, to attack hie vanguard suddenly, to 
Uy/the country waste, ware the tactics em
ployed by the two French generate. Heavy 
rams coming on with the best of summer, 
effected the Bnglieh army with dyeeoterv 
Surrey, who was beerigmg Heedm, was 
corn (relied to retire into winter quarters, 
after having lost too men la hie retreat 
Thus ended e campaign, commenced so 
disgraceful!» against France O Surrey 
signalised himself in tbit war of a few

t fx) See the commission given to Surrey by 
Charles and Henry — Herbert.

(k) Hell.
» (•) Herbert.

(<) MaS. Cott Cel D. VIII. a 321. d 
(•) And the emperor's counsel here be con

tent that the laid town shall be burnt, which
«hall be done wilhia iheee three deys, —lb 

ffjllame
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months by the pillages and deeastaimoe 
ooinmitled by hie army (»)

The death of Adrian VI. revived all 
Wolaey’e hopes , he bad no tear of being 
deceived ; he tree ready to ascend the steps 
of the Vatican, but not barefooted ae Adrian 
had done at hie entry into the holy City i 

Charles V. would have bad to hold the 
stirrup when the butcher's eon dismounted 
Ae soon aa be beard of Adrian's death, he 
thus wr.it» to Henry : («, are et e lose to 
know how he could ape humility with one 
so thoroughly acquainted with hie loiblaa 
as Henry.) ll would have been hie delight, 
eaid he. to have remained with hie grace, 
happy in being serviceable to hie country ; 
but since Uod had willed It otherwise, 
be would sacrifice hie dearest affections, 
and altogether unwerthy ee he was, would 
sit on a throne where, with Heaven's sad, 
he would not erase to labour fur the 
triumph of Chnetiaaity (h) Henry lost 
no time, but replied to hie favourite by 
the same courier, that hit greatest happi
ness would be to see biro succeed Ad. la a, 
ae it would be conducive to thr interest of 
Christendom, the repose of Europe, the 
peace of the world, and the happiness end 
glory of England.(t) The conclave was 
about to assemble/Wolsey urged oa the 
seal of the English ambassadors el Home 
by using hie meatei'e name "My Cord at 
Balk.” wrote he to Clerk, " the king bath 
a marvellous opinion of your rlrvrmaae - 
you know what I desire—do not allow 
yourself to be srduoad by fine promisee— 
be skilful ; the king ia of opinion that we 
shall have ill the Imperialists on our side,

(II He returned to England after e abort 
campaign of Ihat useless pillage, cruelly sad 
devastation, which reiher remind us of e 
northmea's anc ient ravages than of cultivated 
warfare —Turner.

(k) For which cause, though afore Uod 1 
repute myself right unmeet and un I is hie to so 
high and greet dignity, desiring much rather 
to devote, coutume, and end my lifc with your 
grace, for doing of such poor service as may he 
to your honour, and wealth of this your realm, 
than to be Pope.—The original is in the arch- . 
ivee of the Dole of Grafton.

0) Having hie perfect and firme hope that 
of the earns shall ensue, in brief lime, a general 
and universal repose, tiqgguillity, led gant
ries» in Christendom, and ae greet renoua, 
honour, profit, sad reputation to this realm, as 
ever was.—Howard.
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provided Charier keep hie word. There 
are at Rome some young cardinale who are 
not rich, they may be bnhed ; make them 
■plendi.l offrri, promis» them all that they 
went Henry deeiree neither hie name, 
money, nor presents to be spared All your 
pmm.eee ehall be ecrumpliahed : to work, 
and may the Lord pme|i«r yon ”(•)

Kerry hour of the day brought W nleey 
free!, hopee , Campeggio and the cardinal 
of Sum had promieed him their rotee. 
Charles had written to him from Rampe- 
Inna, promising to support him with the 
whole of hie tntereet.(h) Clerk informed 
hhn of the faeonrable diepoemon of the 
muet inffnential members of the ooaciere 
towards him j the eardiaal who had the 
greateet cbanee of euceees, tiielio de 
Medina, had barn rejected by Franca 
Woleey deepetohad donner upon Conner to 
hie rrraturee t all ha instructions tormt- 
aeled in the same way ! “ promise my lord, 
promt* all that yon wieh. presents. dignities, 
money, the king will honour oermerd’*(«) 
Bet Woleey's Ri mon meal peaetioyjfbad been

(•) “My lord ef Bulb,— /
" The king hnlk willed sw uj wfrle to you 

that kis grace kalk s marrelUius opinion of 
yea, and you keowmg kis mini as you de. kis 
ntghneas deebtetk not but iSw this melter, 
shall he, by your pulley, eat lorhh in sock was, 
* that tkssame asay oume le thedseired effect. 
Bet sparing aay reeaunable offbcSL which ie a 

that, among so any needy» persons. Is 
regarded then perhaps the qualities of 

Msn* Te be wise, and ye wot what I 
i, Uriel yourself beet, and be not seduced 

by fan wards end «wpecielhy ef those which 
(my what they »»Ul. I deeue more thou one 
preferment than mine. Howbett, greet dea- 
lerity ie lo he need, sad the king thiaketk that 
all imperials ehall be clearly with you, if frith, 
he la the emperor, The young men lot the 
moot part being needy, will glee good enrs Ie 
fcb offers, which shell be undoubtedly per 
farmed- The king willeth you neither Ie 
spare hie authority, or hie good mean nr sub 

You may hr amureil whale»m you 
ill be performed ; end the Lord

- Year Icing friend,
"T. Cabd Reseat

—The original W fr the British Museum 
(b) The lew* w te the British Mu.

MBS Coti. Vitell , II. » Mf.
(•) The see general hr me and ie my I 

by which yen here ample authority te hied 
end premise * the king's behalf, ae well es 
gifts ar pesmsliene. se also large mass Mi 
he as many smd seek* yea

I*

Haney nu.
die».rend el Rome, end the populace 
assembled each evening round the conclave 
lo cures the foreigner who bed pul up the 
iiebcr nan s Ring to auction (*) The rotes 
uf God was eotm heard, aot one of the young 
cardinale had been eeduoad by Clerk’s 
offers ; a murmur of indignation was heard 
when the cardinal secretary, charged to 
collect the votes found Woleey’s name 
ineonbed on one of the ballots, nod even 
Charles at the last hour abea.limed turn (*)

, Of lhe two popes with whom Woleey bed 
deputed the tiara, one Adnaa of Utrecht, 
whom he had hoped lo defeat by ououiag, 
was one of the roost caadld souls that 
ever wore Bl Fetor’s Riag , and the other, 
ever whom be hoped te triumph by motley, 
never need geld ia aay of ho negotiaUm.e 
The minister's pride would bare bees more 
deeply wounded, had not the Romans, 
•eeemliling under the windows of the ron
de vs, demanded aa Italian * pope The 
Cardinal of York consequently turned the 
eieouoe ef Medieie into a question of 
aatmnality t those soothe u r .netitutiene, 
whom Lee X. bed eocuat.nned to the es
tent* eight of art, required a sovereign 
who would erect en empire ef farm A 
nonhmsn. represented for a while IB the 
ehair of St. Fetor by a Fleming, imagined 
that to regenerate the mind, he most Itemeti 
from the intellectual world every thing that 
appealed te the sens* ; the reform of which 
he dreeaced while threading hie way ee 
toot to Rome, tioeld only be achieved by 
spiritualism | the visible phenomenon 
eeemtd to ht* than idbompatibie with that 
religion of the heart which he * meek 
desired to eee prevail Bet sooner or 
Inker, the revolution, which he attempted 
to achieve, would eipire before the ceneewl 
ton denes* ef a people whg^jwretted the 
■atonal images of ragenemUbti. The 
election of the Florentins. Gwho de Medina, 
wee regarded in tlm light ef a notary ef 
the aouth over the mrth Scarcely was it

(<) Tomer.
(•) It ie true that during the discord end 

dus en si tin among them, yoer grace’s friends 
did sueaepi and made at sundry lime*, mil in* 
effectually far yeer preferment, ' sad SSMmm 
pemm feliciter." for the meieiede ef them 
would never ueelme ibersents, ne ha* sf it — 
MBS , VimU, V.. p. MS
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known when Gtwlio Romano Ml the noun 
leiee el V uibru, whither he bed gone into 
voluntary ceik. end returned to Rome to 
Soieli hie greet bettle ul Cornellnlinr , when 
the disciples ul Raphael entered their 
Studios , when the P lassa di h. Pietro wee 
Sited, ee in deyr of yore, with etodenu, 
when the vtaeyarila at the Ke^uiline were 
again eearclied. end the Veucno enriched 
with the ekrft daman ul paioting end 
sculpture Woleey, however, wee eetieàed 
m being able to aoouunt for an event, m 
which the Sagri at Uod had evidently 
ehowa itself If the election of a |tunuf 
had ever been the production of a human 
•den. liiea would the Chnrch have long 
mare loot tliar lied idee , that eyeteiaai w - 
and consequent fora of government, Hint 
supernatural mdiv duality which aha bee 
puassuard, tu the amaaeoeal of her r ne mien 
ever eince her origin. Woleey fell that it 
was of the highest importance for himesR-ts 
conceal his disappointment Lp he had ' 
shown any resentmeat, the nrdrl y-elected 
Pojie might draw from him Mis power as 
légats, with which he had Wan reeled by 
Leo X., mnd which Admn, at Henry's 
request, Ulkj^o cMfwd on him

The minister s Islenl la wearing a mask, 
in time of exigency, le well known yeeter- 
dey. he had done all he could, with the 
aid of the Biehop of Bath, to ^rrypt the 
conecwnoee of e few of the members of the 
earred college ; to-day, he oonhdaa to the 
tame agent the joy with which his heart is 
inundated at the termination of the election 
“ Oh, what joyful newt did your letter con
tain 1 1 can assure you that nothing could
have given greater pleasure to ha grant 
or myeelf. them to beer of the election of 
Giuho di Medina ■*(•) And. as if be appre
hended that eoyethiag might be done to 
oagoprotnioe hie future electiou, for Woleey 
had not given up all idea of the Papacy» 
he aokod Henry to return public thanks

(•) Hie grace aad I both give onto your 
especial and heurta thankee sajoety for the 
dsxyryd newee of the said elect ion. which I 
eeeore you a he m much a the king's end my 
rqfotce, eoesolalion, aad glsdasm, as poeeibtie 
may he devtsed or imagined.—Brit. Museum, 
MS».. No. HAW. Aye Cel , No MM Art. A

<h) WoOrr s letter of 7 Keh.. 16» to 
Oordmer —Harl. M8S , No NO, p. 106 - 
Henry's Instructions, ib.. p. I IS

for the srceewoB of Clement VII. To bane 
him, one would lave imagined that the 
»coreo«in of the Florentine wee a triumph 
fut England, whose faithful ally he would 
ever be ; fur Henry, to whom he was ee 
deeply at orbed , fur the Church, whom he 
would know how to defend, for literal are. 
which he would protect As for himself, 
poor naa.e I he »ae reedy, m submission to 
the decrees of keeren, to ibniik the Holy 
Bptni for having thus miraculously inspired 
the Fathers of the Conclave»

A few weeks after ha coronation. 
Clement X 11., in a bull, dated ptli January, 
1614, (•) renewed the powers of legato 
» lei are, which his predecessors hod granted 
til the cardinal i but the time ha powers 
were only hi expire si ha deeth , It was, in 
fact, s aperies of pontificate, which Clement 
created lor the favourite of Henry VIII. 
By virtue of tha bell, Woleey became, in a 
rertnis sense, the Petrarch of Beg lend 
Historians, even those who are actuated 

vby the most unjust principles towards the 
cardinal, acknowledge that he only need this 
greet power for the rite ns ton of literate re.(f) 
In imitation of Leo X . Woleey desired to 
form to lue native land institutions similar 
to that which Rome possessed, under the 
appellation of the Roman College. Here, 
indeed, we feel ourselves at liberty to 
applaud the rivalry of the men of the 
North ahd South, who sought to eicel in 
another—in e purely intellectual struggle

It iyas. indeed, e noble idea of the 
cardinal'», to found two colleges, one at 
Oxford, the other at Ipswich ; the former, of 
which he himself drew up the plan, would 
excel in splendour the most beuutiM of 
the eetentifk establishments of Italy. He 
spent, in its foundation, the revenue of some 
monasteries which the Pope had secularised 
After e few years, a eeau-t»othir ediâee was

(•) He haukaa with “At my peor house"
(*) Of which good sad fortunate wag 

suck your highness hath much cause to thank 
Almighty Ood, for forasmuch as he is aot only 
a permet friend, ood faithful to the same, hot 
that aian. murk the rather by our means, ha 
hath alleged to this.... I am more joyous 
thereof, then if it hod fortuned upon my 
person, knowing hie excel lent qualities meet 
mote for the earn* ...—Howard.

(•) Ha pm de Thoyraa.
(0 Home
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HH le nas, wuh clouter* ia tiw pointed 
«vie (afterward* destroyed), and a magni*- 
eea» -ffWeway, un which were carved the 
area a# the cardinal, wbo had bad eu 16 
meet insolence ta place hi* ihteld abvva 
the rayai eeet el arm* (•) Had nut 
Waiaey'* plan been somewhat modiAed. the 
quadrangular ediâee would not have been 
unlike the principal win* of 'Utornbury 
Castle, bwiH by Edward Stafford, Duke of 
Buckingham in whose death he had I wen 
instrumental (* The chair* of th* two 
aollaga* were ufrred to master* of European 
reputation Ludovico Vive* came from 
Epata to teach «vil lew at Oslord.(e) He 
6ad bean flm mentioned to the cardinal by 
Kalb an ae of Arragoa Eraamu* was long 
tempted hy the minister who offered him

(•) Howard
(•) iutighc—Turtle».

the chair of theology, but he refuwd, 
•<> great a dread had he of the log 
of Ea -land. The philosopher eajtdidly 
acknowledged that he preferred Burgundy 
wine to beer Lectures were delivered at 
Oiferd, on medicine, philosophy and 
maüfbmatiaai and Uieek and Laun were 
also mu*ht there (<) The cardinal paid 
the pkifeeaore handsomely j end Henry, 
although ariioualy occupied with another 
plan for the mvnaicn of Trance, wee by no 
■naan* loryrtful of hie lavounte'i lounda-

1 turn More then one scholar thanked 
him in beautiful verse for his protect too 
of literature, and eat g of the eucceea 
which awaited the prince over the enemies 
of England. Unacquainted wuh the 
mystery of Wolery’e politics, the scholar 
had no idea of the blood and • ha roe which 
would tinge the laurels of the conqueror.

'I
(«) Kiddee

I

¥
CHAPTER XV.

j*

TREATY OF THE DUKE OF BOUE BON WITH ENGLAND-IMA1AS4

The Can stable de Bourbon prepare^. betray France.— He often hie eervtee* to England.—Henry 
Instruct» hie emheeeedoe* to treat with that Prisse.—The Coeeleble take* th* Oslk of AHegtenc*

of Parle —It I* 
Alp*.—Betti* of Hrbec, < 

prlmnor —England sum 
bake'* eel in -Annrehy [ 
Begem.—Peace wuh Pranas

—The Ceewtable IsJmB Mane diem. Fran me I eroeee* the 
Bayard I* mortally wounded.—Battle of Per» — F react e tehee 
the Coeemble It Invade France —Beeaen* which prevent the 

the CeaMerawe —Henry listens le the proposal» of the 
i.—Te what U I* to he eonbwed.

Cbaiiii V. had wot been ia th* slightest 
dagrn diacoa carted by the defeat of the 
Eeglieh at Heedia, and while th# Burl of 
Surrey was oa hie way te Dover, ha was 
detag ell ha could la a roues Italy against 
Ftauce. Adrian, shortly before hie death, 
had agreed a new league with Henry and 
Charles | the Venetian* also joined the 
eeehttoe. and undertook to maintain Sfurea 
In the poeeeeetoa of Milan ; the Florentines,

since a Medici# was at the head of the 
Republic, also deserted Franca ; Genoa, 
gad the principal state* bordering on the 
Mediterranean, hastened, to rally round 
the emperor ; some through bar, other* 
through Icklenem, but the majority through 
a haling of ambition .(•) la a dispatch U 
the Bishop of Badajoa. Jerome Adlers

(•) Hum*

\
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informa ua of the F.mperor'e plan.!* Thru 
iriwe< ana to invade f nance at the seine 
moment, the At el to shirt along the Ligu
rian coast, and thus descend on Provence , 
the second to traverse the Pyrenees to 
attack botdeaut, and the third to cross 
the channel and invade Picardy

France tenoned among her enemies 
every crowned'head in Europe But ter
rible as were .this# preparations, thry were 
mdhing compered to the danger arising 
from a secret conspiracy against her inde
pendence Chartes de Bourbon, wh was 
ready to betray hia prince and country, end 
sell hie serviras to England, had been 
created Constable when scarcely twenty-eii 
years of age li was not ths husband of 
Susanna da B »ui hon-Beaiyeu, the grand
daughter of Louie XL, and daughter of 
Anne if Prance : not the heir ol the roost 
lovely Arts in Pmnoe, Auvergne, La Meiche. 
Le Bourbonnais, Le Fores, Le Beiigolaia, 
that Francia had rewarded by this high 
dignitr, but the soldier wh» had sa 
gallantly " wielded hie sword,” (*) end 
ever in the hmt of the engagement, fearless 
of danger, and accustomed to sleep when 
on a campaign on the a tec It of a cannon, 
had always distiaguiehsd himself for bit 
bravery Susanna da Bourbon- Beaujru 
was dead. Louisa, mother of Francia I., 
fell in lore with n prince equally distin
guished for hie valour aa for hie beauty i(«) 1 
but Bourbon, too noble to conceal hie 
feelings, refused to listen to Louise, who. 
annoyed w this alight, changed her lore 
to violent hatred, and resolved to be 
revenged .(<)

Louisa, accordingly, persuaded Dupral 
ths chancellor, to com manor an action 
against the Constable, by claiming one por
ta» of hte fortune in the name of the king, 
aa having fallen into the crown domain by 
the death of hie wife ; and the remainder 
in the name of Louise. Dut bees of Augou 
lime. Susanna's heir-at-law The pro 
party of the House of Bourbon was so

fa) Brit Uns., MHS. Com., Nero, B VII , 
r M.

ft) •• He is stunt, handles the sword cheer- 
Miy, fente God, is devuel, atone, humane, end 
la very liberal."—Badoer, Relatione di Milana, 
1616 Taken from ike Chronicle of Seouio 

(•) Brai.lOme. Dite. XX., p. 144.
(«) H,

II»

cording I y sequeeterod Its domaine were 
large, lor (. buries was lord of two peina 

, palilice, two duchiee. foui enrldoma, two 
l viec.-untiee. and errrn eeigneunee (•; He 
I duced to dee pair, the Constable preferred, 

eeyv Branlhme, ebnodoning hie country to 
living in it in poverty ; hut, like Conolanua, 
he we» about to e<patriate himself witi) hi* 
heart panting for rrrenge,

hug land '» diplomatic meaauret had 
never been better organised thaa at tine 
pei Kid. At certain couru, as Home and 
Paris, «he was represented by three or four 
ambassadors, nearly always persona of 
literary distinction, who corresponded 
with both Henry end Woleey To the 
former, their dispatches were short and 
precise i whereas to the latter they wrre 
long and mmuU reports Wolsev wished 
to be acudainted with every thing that 
occurred/ and if we may judge from hie 
corraapbndance preserved in the British 
Museum, nothing, however minute and 
tndlng, was kept from hie knowledge (*) 
He had heard, before any one else, through 
Woigfield.of the C-onetahU’s depoituse from 
Parts, and of hit intention of revolting.(f) 
The Constable, before leaving Pane, had 
despatched an ambassador to Charles ;(*) 
and. with hit sword, offered him an army of 
600 cavalry and 1,000 infantry, on condition 
that the hand of one of the emperor's -, 
eitiers should be bestowed on him.f) He 
celled his rebellion an act of patriotic 
despair ; and at Valladolid, as well as at 
Greenwich, he went by the name of the 
" Virtuous Duke of B mrbon “(>)

On hie arrival at Annecy, on the 11th of 
May, Bourbon despatched, by one of hie

(•) Ranke 
ff ) Turner
(!) As touching the Duke of Bourbon, he 

was late with the Preach king, and departed 
thence right evil pteaevd , for there is s greet 
plea between the lady regret and him, and aa 
for the maniacs between him and Idg lady 
regent, it in nothing ao — WmgAetd'e letter, 
10th April, MSS Colt., Galba, B VIII., a 26 

fb) Marl MSS , No. 195 
(*) The duke made the Bret overtures to the 

emperor : " certain practical hare been by him 
eel forth a good season paw. and had lately 
bees renewed, by sending a special and secret 
man onto the emperor to declare and show to 
him, etc.”—King's in«iructions to Knight. 
MSS Veep C. IL. p 56.

U) The virtuous duke of Bourbon.—MBS. 
Harl No 896. p 51.
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km.»hold, a tew lia» to Wot»? “ My 
tord. I »nd you my chamberlain, the Siettr 
de ('haeleaufon, and why he will inform voe. 
I beg you to believe hvn fur the nonce » if 
I were than, and tbiough bun to give your 
com man ill to me. and I ehali willingly 
perform them "(•) ft iirbm uSrred the 
crown of France to Henry King of Eng
land I Henry lettered himself that the 
Panaiane would receive him with the Mme 
en la'nation» m they had forror rly done 
the Duke of Bedford To accelerate hie 
triumph, he dispatched, without low of 
lime, an anFmeeador to Valladolid, who 
was rommieeioned to treat with Bourbon, 
provided the Cooetable acknowledged 
Henry a> King of France, and was ready 
to take the oath of allegiance to him ae 
Bin h (h) A few days after, Charles com 
mieeioned the Comte de Rieur. Saignent de 
Beeumie, to dw uee the Constable*! pro. 
poaltloe with Wuleey, But de Beaiiram 
war to enter into no engagement with the 
English cabinet, except on condition of 
England remaining faithful to the coalition, 
end uniting with the emperor to inrede 
France (•) On them conditions, Charles 
promised Bourbon the hand of either 
Katharine or the Queen Dowager of For 
lugal. De Bran rain arrived in England 
about the end of June, end according to 
his instructions, agreed on the plan of the 
campaign with the cardinal. He then left 
for France, and on the Slat of July, end had 
an interview with the Duke de Bourbon el 
B‘ >urgen Breeae (d ) Henry, who had no 
faith in vague promisee, ordered knight, 
hi* embee»dor at Bruewle, to go to Bourg 
disguised.!*) end to meure himself of the 
Constable's feelings, by requiring, before 
every thing else, e communication of the

(a) 11*8 Vitoll.. B V . p\l8d.
(hi 1------------- to Dr. Bempeon, end Sir

Richard Jem ingham. I (kb Mat. (It is in
Letm.)-M88. Vwp C. 11.. p\ IS». Two 
«ham of i he 17tM relative to the Niavamoa of 
Fraece -MSB. Veep II , p 187 ,A fourth 
from Pace, but which w» not wet. Ire.lt>

(at A copy of thaw instruct tone is tosihe 
Bntiak Museum MSB. Veep , p 138, e. II.

(«) MS*. Veep C. II. p »k—Bee a letter 
from Wolwy. deled S July, pruitvd by Galt.— 
Not lunar sue den detreichiecb» Arvkivee la 
Hormayra Archie

(a) By port and la habit dwaimnlad.—MBS. 
V-P-. p &

Duke's plan as to how the crown of the 
Valus would be conferred on the King of 

! England To travel through France with 
I net ructions which would ha comprised in 

, not lew than mi pages I olio, wne too fieri loue 
| e voyage for Kmgbi.(r ) Sir John Russell, 

as tiring endowed with a gieeler degree 
of courage, promised to have an interview 
hpnerlf with Bourbon, and left with a 
treaty,(*) signed b? the king, which he 
gave to the duke in eiohange for en engage 
ment from that prince I "he Constable
promised to detnrune hla rom|mniou-al
arm • at Mangea no to wage wai against 
hie country, to fight under a foreign 
standard, and to deliver Paris into the hands 
of the Tudor ; but as a pn. r at hie treachery, 
he waa to receive a fun provinces.!1*) 
Bourbon evinced no emotion « regret on 
•igning this criminal engagement On hie 
return to Pane, he pretended that he was 
ton nnwell to accompany Bon meet, and 
that the air of the r ou try waa urcewary 
lor the re-eetaMishmeni at hie hwlth , and 
accordingly, to keep up the deception, be 
waa earned to a litter w far w Moulina ! ')

The allies were no. long before they 
commenced their operations The Spanish 
army took possession, on the 16th of Sep 
tomber. 1683, of St. John de Lus, end on 
the morrow besieged Bayoene Aft» three 
murderous assaults, sueorwftilly repulsed 
by De Leu tier, the enemy retreated, and 
summoned F on 1er a bis to eapi uiato, which, 
through the cowardice of her governor, 
immediately threw open her gates to the 
enemy .0) The conquest of this town 
rendered the confédéral» masters of the 
Bidaaena and laid Guyenne and Languedoc 
open to their attack During this invasion of 
the Hpenwrde.theCeuetof Furstemberg look 
possession, at the Sret summon*, of Cutty.

(f) Dr Knights letter to Wolwy from 
Brussel, ef 80tk Aeg , 1683 MSB Galba. 
B !.. p. 46

(t) [netructions to Sir John Bweell. —MBS. 
▼eep. e. 11. p. 66. >

(1) It to thought by Iks kings grace and 
kto council, that a more honourable ground and 
occamon cannot be tekw by the said duke, 
than to recognise the king’s grace his superior 
and sovereign lord, making oath and h.lelity 
ue'o him w to the nghifei inheredu» of um 
crown of France. - Ms* Vnp p 68.

(I) Turner
. (1) Rnpin d# Thoyra*.—Tore»
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li Chani|wgne, crossed the Mruee beyond 
Neufch&tal, skirted along the Marne, end 
a, vsnced a. far a a Jomrille, but without 
proclaiming any where the tell of Francia I 
Thr Duke of Guiee bad only a body of 400 
eavaliy to erreet the progrès* of the enemy , 
but aroused by hie appeal, the nobility of 
the province armed their retainers and 
harassed the enemy They cut down the 
grass and trees, burnt the hushea. unmoored 
the boats fastened t . the banks of the riser, 
and drove before them the inhabitant* of 
the villages, where the Germans might 
|K»eihly find provisions and ammunitions 
The Count of Furetemberg, being unpro
vided with cavalry, retreated arrose the 
Mruee with hie eoldieia worn out with 
fetigue end hunger,!*) and pursued in their 
retreat hy an enemy who showed them 
no quarter Furetemberg endeavoured to 
effect i resilience near Neufrhàtel, but 
was completely routed.!*) Hu defeat was 
a severe check to the confederates ; for 
the allies, oonflding in whei they hid heard 
from Russell, imagined that France was 
weary of her king, end that, weighed down 
by wretchedness and despair, she was only 
weiung for an op|K>rtunity to he liberated 
from the yoke of a hated sovereign ”(•) 
As the predimon had not Seen ecenm- 
pliehed, the embassador attributed the 
flight of the German troops to the money 
which PVancie had distributed, thereby 
oorrupiing the fidelity of three captains («) 

Ae soon as Henry bed beard that the 
Germans had invaded Uirvaine the Duke 
of Suffolk was ordered to embark f ir 
Calais, whither the Count of Buren had 
arrived from Flanders to goncert with the ad
miral plane for the forthcoming campaign (’)

(•) Rapin de Thnyrai 
|k) Turner.
(•)... The muai pert of the realm would 

have draws towards him, they being the 
eorneet people in the world thet he did not 
come.—Riieedll’e letter, II Nov—MSS Vnetl., 
B V. p. 1117 —I think that there never was

Cinoe eo evil beloved among his subjects as be
-Ih ,
(<) The Trench king did send e great inn 

of money among them, insomuch ihai three 
captains had three flagons full of crowns.— 
MBS. Vitell p M2

(•) Knights letter, R ruser IU 4th September 
Mâe Galba, B. VIII, p 5a.

On the With of September, tbr F.ngUeh and 
Flemish armies effected a junctional) and 
formed e body of Wi.OUO infantry, and 
10,000 cavalry (f) Suffolk had intended 
to attack Boulogne ; but acting under the 
advioe of Woleey, who deetrwd trim to 
march, without delay, on thuee provinces 
where the Conetable had some interest, the 
admiral marched along the banks of the 
Somme, purposing thus to penetrate into 
the heart t>f France During this march, 
the Hnglteh army eseiled the people to 
revolt, or to gain their freedom, to use the 

^finguage. employed by the coalition lata, and, 
as ihe |>easanlry of the country were sup
posed to he faithful to Knglaod, Suffolk 
and De Buren were ordered to lorhear from 
burning end pillaging (*) Le Trémoille, 
at the head of a few thousand cavalry, fol
lowed the oonlederatee, harassing them in 
their march, nutting off their eoevoye, and 
massacring the laggards without mercy. 
Suffolk bed left H es din and Douleaa. ae 
he would not remain at any place which 
would require to he hecirged La Tréumiile 
hoped to give the enemy i check at Bray, 
but wee himself attacked Mi so brisk a 
meaner ns to be obliged to retreat, leaving 
hie artillery in lhe |>ower of Suffolk. Bray 
capitulated on the With of October. The 
allies hailed there but a lew heure to pillage 
the “rebel town.’"(>)

The cry of “ Liberty, libeity," had not 
been heard since they had seen the nobility 
and the peasants, and even the women 
facing death to eave their country | but 
they destroyed every village and hamlet 
thet they met on their march. They had 
cmeeed the Otaa. had taken Mooididier and 
< lomptdgna, and had their vanguards posted 
ai Saillie and M orf ontaine. " To Paria," wae 
now the cry heard on all sides The King 
of K rig land already imagined himeelf at

ft ) Mute's tarter to Woleey. 5th Sept.— 
MM8. iy

(I) Bapin de Thoyrae
ft) Woleey recommended lo hie sovereign 

ihel the army with pmrtamaitune of liberty, 
and forheenn* to f urn, should proceed, sod 
mkrch forward» to the pi sin devised by the 
Duke of Bourbon, which would be easily taken 
without i* Mêlait' e — I uruu

(*) Du Bellay — Hapm de Ihoyree. 
Turner

0
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8t. Denis, and Woleey shared his mssler's 
delusions M Mir reading Sir John Russell's 
dispatches “ Sir,*' he wrote, " your army 
is every where held in dread (*) W« shall he 
very soon at Pariai” and More, wluiee know
ledge of France was only through-Skelton’s 
satires or ijpflolk's dispatches, which he read 
to the king, believed that she would scarcely 
offn eny resietance, and that the admiral's 
nest dispatches Mould be dated (rom the 
Lourre.C*) Parts was panic stricken. The 
gates of the city were closed, and every 
precaution taken by ihe Parliament lor her 
eecurily.(e| Guards were placed on the 
belfries to s*4 whether the Fmglisti or 
Finnish iroops were in sight, when, sud
denly, a ho« Travelry «as seen maichmg
from Lyons to the succour of the metro
polis, under the command ol the Duke of 

» Vendôme. From them tlie Parisians learned 
tha* the Ouke of Guise, alter having de
feated the Germane commanded hr Furs- 
temberg, was advancing by forced marches 
to the aid of Pans ; that La Trdmoille, 
recovered from the check he had received 
at Bray, "haul armed the oounlry, and was 
manoeuvring to cut off the retreat of the 
allies, and that the road lietween Sentie and 
Plane was covered with enow ; that the 
plague which had acoompanird the Kngheh (5 
forces from Calsie was making frightful 
ravages in their camp ;(4j that a serious 
misunderstanding had aneen between thnr 
two chieftains 1 and that the Flemings had 
refused to advance further.f*)

Three generals of acknowledged valour, 
La Trémoille, Vendôme, and Guieej the 
plague, famine, and anow : what more 
could be required to repulse the enemy f 
Paris was aevrd. On receiving the in
telligence that the French army was at 
hand, the English admiral, who waa hourly 
loeing some of hie men, determined to 
re-embark for England. Scarcely half the 
40,000 men. with whom the campaign and 
keen commenced, now remained. The 
English soldiers, cut up and weakened by

the plague and famine, retreatcilOk. » 
Sen he in deep silence To justify h irVo ti
ll uct, Suffolk sent Lord Sondes before him 
to the king, bidding him attribute lot re
treat to the heavy falls of snow, the long 
nights, the had stale of the roads, the wind, 
and the inclemency of the weather (' ) “I 
»aa aware of all this before your report 
reached me,” wrote Henry to Suffolk. “ I 
eeud you lxird Moulsey, with 6,000 men to 
replace yvui losses You muai on no ac
count retreat Suffolk was lost if be kept 
his position. He made the eiainple of 
Bourbon a sufficient ncuat for himself as 
the former had just struck his tent, ow ing to 
the severity 01 the weatuer, ami the admiral 
accordingly returned to Calais, without 
thinking of Henry'a anger, win fur a 
length of time refused to receive him (() 

Francis wa« at Tty,ms when he heard 
thsi Paris had been dcheered by the re
treat of the allied army With his ryes 
bent on the Alps, he again determined 
to invade Italy, even while the English 
wers menacing bis capital Of all that 
lovely Lombardy, of which be still called 
himself Lord, none remained save ihe 
Castle of Cremona, defended at first by 
thirty gentlemen, and then only by eight, 
whom death had epered.(h) At the appear
ance of Bonnivet, confusion was ap|«rent 
in the ranks of the Italian confédérales. 
Had the admiral taken advantage of this 
panic, and marched on Milan, it would 
have certainly fallen into his hands, at 
Iraet, if we may believe contemporary 
historians 5 but he lost time, which was 
precious to him, ai Monts, and afterwaids 
al Vigeva, of which Bourbon took advan
tage by organising a plan of defence. 
Colonne, acting under hie orders,' threw 
himself into the citadel of Milen, rebuilt 
its fortifications, end armed its ciasens (I) 

Bonnivet attempted to reduce Milan hy 
famine. He blockaded it, and took pos
session of ell the advanced posta by which 
it was encircled, and whence aid could he
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|k| MSS Galba, B. V1IL, p 87.

(f) Woleey also gives the same rcas -n» foi 
the relrcat of Ihe Confedeislea, in a letter lo 
the emperor. — Fiddvs.

(«) Hall.
(h) Capehgue.
(*) Turner. X
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conveyed to thi beeet*ed city, and the 
admiral for a moment believed himself 
master of Milan The Milaneae who in 
their continual change of masters had only 
preserved a remembrance of the ill-treat
ment they had undergone from their feudal 
superiors, offered to expel the imperial gar 
neon, if the French general promised not 
to show hie troops to enter the city During 
this parleying, I«yva advanced from Pavia, 
and the Duke of Mantue from Lodi j 
Bourbon waa manoeuvring on the Adige, so 
that Bonnivet, having tieen encircled by the 
enemy, had no other wray of retreat, save by 
recroeeing the Alps ; but the confederates, 
anticipating this step, out him off at Relier , 
the admiral sustained tbetr attack with 
adroimbW*coolness, and fell on the field

Bayard, on learning hie death, advanced 
to assuma the command, but was himself 
soon mortally wounded. Being unable to 
keep on horseback, he liegged one of hie 
soldiers to place him at the foot of a tree, 
for be was unwilling, when dying, to turn 
his bark for the first time on the enemy ; 
then addressing one of hie officers, he said : 
“ Will you tell the king that I die happy I 
My sole regret is, that l am unable toeerve 
him any longer ” Then putting bn sword 
to hie lips, he kissed it with great affection, 
and looking heavenwards, with an eye 
beaming with faith, began praying The 
night began to fall, and afar off, by the 
glare of the flambeaux used by the guard, 
the French army could be perceived 
retreating in good order, under the com
mand of Si. Pol.

The Marquis of Pescara, a gallant soldier, 
at the first intelligence of Bayard bring 
deeply wounded, ran to embrace him, and 
by his fraternal and loving conduct, raised 
a smile on the dying soldier's countenance. 
Pescara had a tent erected for the Haight, 
while a surgeon, to staunch hie wound*, 
and a pneet to hear hie oonfeeeion, were 
sent for. The priest we* the Brat to arrive, 
heard hi* confession, end administered to 
him the Sacrament of IPenance.(*) At 
this moment, the Constable made hie 
appearance, and at he wax compassionating 
the state .of the dying prisoner, Bayard

fa) At hie rragSat he called a pneet to 
whom he rnwffl confess, and from whom he 
received absolution—"lyi 1er.

A

raid : " Pity me not ; I die a* a man 
j of honour, but I do, indeed, feel fur you, 

who are fighting againel your king, your 
Country, and your oath of fealty Re
member that a tragical death baa ever over
taken those who have drawn their sword 

| a garnet their country ’’(*) The hero lifted 
up h-i eye* to heavrn and then expired io 
the servants arm», prisoner» like himaelf, 
hut 1res happy thin then mailer.

Peaceful had the chevalier’s body em
balmed. and commanded a guard of honour, 
composed of veteran», to convey it into 
Prance The assembled populace of the 
vanou» town» and village» through which 

| they passed, knelt, through feelings of re
spect, as the melancholy cnrldfc passed by. 
The Duke of Savoy had royal honours paid 
to his remains, and in Daupbinv, of which 
province he wan a native, the clergy met 
the body in procession with their banner» 
unfurled.(«)

The victory gamed by the Constable 
| aroused all the evil passions of the allied 
j army Henry had for a moment, while 

reading Suffolk's despatches, felt himself 
pot a little, daunted ; and in the spring of 

> 1524, had evinced symptôme of reconcilia
tion with hit good brother ;"(*) but when 

j informed of Bonmvet’a defeat and BayarJ'a 
death, hie idea of eopquermg France became 
more ardenlcthan eVer. A freah plan of 
invasion was concerted in conjunction with 
Charles and Bourbon (p The Constable 
was to invade Provenez Margaret, A rime, 

, and Suffolk, Picardy/ But Henry, having 
| become somewhat more prudent, va» un

willing to invade a country where *o many 
qf hie subject» had perished, without being 
first certain that Bourbon was master of a 
great portion of Provence.(f)

(k) My lord of Bourbon, it i« not t that am 
dnerving of compassion, since I die an luçint 
man ; but for mine own pirt I am constrained 
to pity yon, when 1 see you serving in arms 
against your prince, yoer country, and your 
oath ; for remember my lord, lhat the death 
of all who have borne arm;, against their 
country has been tragical —lb.

(•) Du Bellay. — Braniftme — Paaquier, 
Recherche*, Ac

(d) The plan is in the British Museum.— 
MSS Vit. B. VIII. p. 19.

(•) Ibid, p. 51.
(f) Neither the king'» highness nor I will 

advise him to enter wtih so small a company, 
but thaï tf Utile ur nothing were dome no this
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The English king m egreedmgly 
pmiui of Bumrlson, though he bed taken 
the oath of Salty lo hhn, I of how could 
he truet a man tliat had acted the fiait of a 
traitor toward• hie own sovereiga ’ Was 
he not capable also of betraying him I 
Without the oath of al'ngiance, to which 
Henry, by the way, attached no impoi 
Unco, Woleey would not grant him a single 
shilling, though in want of money , and 
Pace, who had received £1,000 on hie 
account, was unwilling to ad ranee it with
out a legal acknowledgment.(a) Bourbon 
wee ready to repeat ay oath that ha had 
already taken He still recognised Henry, 
as he had done before, as king of France, 
hut he would not acknowledge owing him 
homage, einoe he was so vassal, but a I rev ^ 
man, as much master of hii owe duchy aa 
Henry was of England.(*)

In vain did Pace call reason and cajolery 
to hia aid to triumph over Bourbon's 
obstinacy ; hit arguments as well es hia 
care sees were perfectly power le».,(«) and 
Henry was obliged to be content with the 
oath aa the Constable was pleeebd to take 
It. The unhappy Bourbon had not one 
metaot of repose He was like (lie Mar- 

of Udetha, hourly visited by the 
Pass was hie evil garnie. “ But 

hy what title do you purpose catering 
France f" be neked 'of "Bout-boo. The 
Constable replied : '• To recover all that 
legitimately belongs to His Urace the king 
ol England, the emperor, and myself, the 
Constable. "(*) But scarcely was he left to 
commune in solitude «nth a heait torn to

mde he might yet be able to keep the held, 
besiege towns end places, and also lo give the 
battle to the French lung.—Wolsey's letter lo 
Pace. »8ih May, 1594.-MS8. Hstl , No 188, 
pp 59, eu

(a) Wolsey's letter -M8S. Vit., p. 60.
(k) But, when I moved him to do homage, 

he said that ike king by trhely had granted 
sale him hie darby, and all hw lands free, and 
that when a prince had guaranteed freedom 
end liberty, he could ask none homage because 
eue is contrary to the other.-M 8® Vit p. 100.

(•) We had a long conversation, and Anally 
he would condescend to none homage, bet to 
iheoalh — MSS Vit B V|. p. 101.

(d) Under what title tlie mid duke intend- | 
eth to enter France I He an.wered. Under -i 
this title : To recover all that appert aine ih I 
hghtfolly to the kings grace, the rmicror. and , 
himaeU.— Pace's Dispatch.—M88. Vital» B I 
VL p. 85

pieces, perhaps by remorse for his treachery, 
than Pace would reappear *' Are vou sura, 
if you here the active co-operation of Eng
land, to dethrone Vahue f” “ Yes. quite 
sure to expel him, and establish tbs king 
of England on the throne of France ; tell 
the Ardinal that 1 am coaident of suc
cess "(•) “ Oh I what a wise and virtuous
prince,” «note Pare lu Woleey while 
relating hie conversation with him.(f) Pace 
deeuad to entangle hie victim. Woleey and 
Henry would be delighted could he do to 
A Satanic contract meat be signed hr lore 
rrttnseses. Pace had enticed the Constable 
into a room id which were the viceroy of 
,Naples snails Benurain i(») and, it may 
be, a cruciwi over the chimney. He took 
a pea, and «note the traitor’s oath. Bour
bon pledged himself to acknowledge Henry 
of England aa king of France, sad placed 
hie signature aad seal to this impious act. 
Par* was even happier at this traaeecttea 
than when we met him, boasting of hie 
attainments at an hostelry, in the county 
of kent, before a great fox hunter, who was 
pussled to know how a gentleman e. mid 
have hie ebildren taught to rend.(h) " Be
not afraid,” said he to hie patrons, " the 
Constable will serve the king loyallyi 
he will give him the crown of Franc* 
Fear not that he will heap it himself, o* 
allow another ta take *."(') We might 
imagine that the soldier of Mangnaao

(•) He eatd onto me that if the king would 
put to km hand, and not let slip the great and 
evident ot ration he hath to recover the crown 
of France, be pntieth no doubt by the aid of 
hit iaiel'igenre, to expel totally the French 
king out of Fiance, end lo set the crown of thtt 
realm upon the hmg> head as true inheritor 
thrrwof. and then he asked me eftsoone lo write 
«me the king’s highness, and your grace sub
stantially.—lb p. 101. ,

(f) 1 do stgaify to your grace, that 1 And 
him a very substantial, wise, aad virtuous 
prince.—Ib. p 101.

(•) 1 thought convenient for the fertlieranee 
of the enterprise, to lake km oaih in the 
preserve of two witnesses, the viceroy of 
Naples aid M. Beanretn ; and thus I do take 
thie-Jgailf m the most ample manse? 1 could

Cl ihe name, «kick your grave shall receive 
is ghlhped. and the rame shall be made in 

form authentic—ll»B. t hell., B VI. p. J01, 
1 fk) Seed* VIII. ^k

(!) I see aim nltpiti determined to eerae 
ike king truly and Tmihiullj hv tharvcOvèrjqof 
km crown of Francs, and not to make in
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ild have trembled wfiile signing the 
downfall of hie brotheriin-arma, (for the 
feeder aril) pardon our having juet spoken 
of ha rptnoree) but we were deceived, 
for pe looking over Pace's dispatches we 
ere turpneed at observing that the Duke of 
Bourbon did tremble, did hesitate before he 
signed the fate! deed i but it was through 
e cowardly fear of being betrayed He 
bed been told that a monk bad left Pana 
for London with secret instructions from 
the regent, and be sus|iected the King of 
England (•) But be erne haunted by 
anpther spectre—the Pope. He was aware 
that Hie Uplinees had threatened to pont-h 
Charles, and Henry also, if he look the 
oath of fealty to the letter ;(*) but we are 
ignorant as to the measures adopted by 
Pace to overcome hie suspicions and fears 
About the end of June. I Sit. the Constable 
was at Burgos, a email village at the foot 
of the Alps, and had under hie command 
30,000 men With this handful, he was 
•bout to invade Prance (•) He muet, 
indeed, bave had wonderful confidence in 
hie good star, or have despised the valour 
of hie enemy Bourbon had for some lime 
imagined that hit appearance alone would 
cause the peasants to dock to his rebel 
standard, si he and Henry were felly per
suaded that Prance was weary of the Valom- 

The English Mephiatophiles again ap. 
peered before Bourbon, whom he followed 
from encampment to encampment in the 
viciifity of St Laurent da Vsr. Pace wanted 
a freak oath. In the preeence of Popet ins 
and three French gentlemen, whose names 
are not mentioned, Bourbon swore on his

manner of practice to be king hiamelf. nor 
Buffer any other than save only our king as 
true inheritor there - MH8. Vitell.. Ih., p. 108. 

(•) Beauram shewed unto me, that the duke 
i put into a great perplexity for two 
one than he was adtertised, thaï a 

friar was once sent into England by 
'i king’s mother, who bad anirl com 
i with your grace, which hghuppoeed 

could'not be to hie purpoaa. —M88. Vu B. 
Vf., p. tl.

(*) Second, It hath keen showed ante hie,
that the Pope's hot mem will convert all hie 
power against the king and the emperor if he 
make any such oath, or give homage an to the 
Mug.—MSS. Vitell., lb , pp. 91, 98 1

(•) Pace's letter, dune — M88. Vit B. VI.
*■ Wi- >

•word and hie honour, that hr would place 
the crown of Prance on the head of the 
King of England, or parish in the attempt.(d) 
He could oow be safely allowed to go oe j 
there would no longer be any (ear of hie 
being in want of money The duke, after 
having occupied An ami Draguigan trans
ferred hie head-quarters to Avignon (•) 
Prom tins city, then under the government 
ef the Holy See, he might, by the aid of 
detachments excite the people dwelling on 
the hanks of the Rhone to revolt.

BourUm bad conceived the plan of 
mixing on Lyons by a he'd erntp-de-mesa, 
ee that city, from its situation on two rivera, 
an* the key as wall of Italy as of Provence i 
but when informed that Prenew was there 
at the head of a large army, he felt certain 
that he would fail in the attack. Yet It 
was nergpwtfry that a blow should be struck, 
and that by the capture of soma important 
city, he might induce W .ieey to send him 
the subsidies which had been eo long pro
mised With Marseilles in hw power, he 
would be matter at once of Provence and 
the Mediterranean, he, consequently, re
solved to make the attempt ; (f) hut even 
should lie succeed, Marseilles was at a 
g real distance from fchrime. where he bad 
promised to crown Henry (() hour'.on 
was compelled, after t siege of forty day a, 
to yield to the herowm uf the soldiers, 
citiaens. magistrates, and even the women, 
who fought from the rampart* in defence 
of their ctiy.(k)

(d) He celled roe to him m the presence 
ef the hieur de 1‘operate and three other 
^ men of Krancq, such as he doth moat 
trust ; and he in a very serious manner desired 
me to mark diligeeily wks he would my, and 
to write the net to the king my master, and 
your grace. Hie words formally were these 
I promise unto you, upon my faith, I will, by 
I he help of my friends, put the crown of Prance 
upon the king eur commun master's bead, at 
else my life shall be cut off.—MSS ih., pp. 
186. 187.

(•) Pace’s letter, Slat Aug. (1584)^—M88. 
Vit., B. V., pp 134, 198 |

(f) Pace’s letter.—M88. Vit, Vil p. 188. 
(•) The seed dake had pee mise if ap that he 

weald lake the straight way be sous a* lay In 
hie power, and to strike battle, if he might for 
the same purpose, to the city of Khaims there
fore to crown the king?*- Pace's letter to 
Woleey, 86ih Aug—MBS. ih., p 171- 

(k) Conducteur de i’Klraoget à Marseilles.
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Marseilles saved the monarchy. Bourb m 
dnl noi ». r the naval assistance » Inch 
Woleey bad promised faim lor the bu in
ker d ment of the city ; end, at the ellioe 
bad been again defeated, the Constable s 
retreat from before Merer illet waa attnhuled 
to the ineuAeiency of hie forrea, and the 
poverty in wh|cb he waa kept by Woleey l1) 
The Conetahle had not oeaaed to pray 
" hie good oouein end father ” to tend him 
money ; (*•) hut Woleey only wiehed him 

( îuccese in bit undertaking, and wrote to 
Pare, ** In the name pf ins mgjeety, and in 
my name, 1 bearerh you to watch over the 
noble duke i the king and I lova him to 
dearly, that It would indeed gne* ue ( 
deeply were any thing to occur to biroV'(e) 
but not a stiver did he receive fi 
England.

The oonfederatee never onof tpoke in 
' their dispatches of the conduct of the 

citiaene of Marseille». Nothing, of thoee 
noble ladite who hail filled the ditehee with 
rockett, which would have exploded under 
the feet of the Spamardt, bed they become 
masters of the city ; W»ttm>g, of that 
ancient tower of 8t. Pgtfia, where the firing 
neither rested day nor night ; nothing, of 
thoee tailors who showed such dexterity 
iP climbing the rigging of their vessels ; 
nothing, of those riflemen whose sure eim 
had killed a priest whilst celebrating Meat 

l in Pescara'» tent ; nothing, of Notre-Dame- 
' de-la-Garde, whose mnagf Jraa earned in 

process ion through tFWratreeta, and whose 
aid was invoked ; nothing, of that foolish 
joyoueneee of the ciusens who interred 
their dead while eingmg.p*; But we have 
evidence etiH remaining of the bravery 
displayed by the lieeieged.io the letter that 
Francis addressed to the mayor and other 
authorities of Marseilles, efterjll^ tfecue of 
their city :—*' Mretire Charles le-Buurbon 

suited the city three times ; but the

(e) Pace'» letter, ltihBep., 15*4.—US. 
Vit , ib., p 193. V

(h, mss vu., b. vrt^R. aoi.
(•) Ye shell on the kgigX and my Behalf, 

desire him to have special regard to the security 
of hie own person. The king and l, for the 
lender love we have to ihe said duke, should 
take in no small regret any advert* chance to 
hie own person. Hart. MSS 381 , p. 56.

(d) Capeftgue.

n»hie and valiant k nigh ta, with the aid of 
the ciusens and our Lord, repulsed them eo 
rudely each tune, that many of hie men 
were killed, some drowned, and some taken 
prisoners. Seeing this, at the third and 
last assault, after that he had heard that 
the king was at Avignon, at tbe Cape de 
Housse or the environs, levying an army 
w herewith to check hie progress, and 
considering that he had no hope of succour, 
he decamped one night and drew ofl tils 
army from before the above named city 
of Mereeillee, but not without leai mg e 
portion of hie artillery, to hie very giiat 
dishonour and shame, returning by the 
way heh^f cotoe “(•)

Had Frahcis now expgesA-d a wish for 
peace, after tnhGoaetable'a defeat, he might 

'e easily obtahtotl it. At Rome, Clement 
11. had forgann the fate of the expedition, 

and bad pfoAcled its failure.(r) It was 
with heartfelt and am or re ,gnef that he 
heard of these disputes IwtWfltbi Christian 
sovereigns : and if they ha&h'tf listened 
to hie paternal voice, they wpoid have taken 
up arms against the Turks, then menacing 
Germany. The Fall of Rhodes, that ram
part of Christendom, which hail lieen con
quered by Soliman, had caused a great 
sensation at Rome, and by the words of 
the grand roaster, Charles de V'dliera, who 
had gone to the Holy City to relate the 
miracles of prowess which hie 3,000 knights 
bed performed for the triumph of the cruse, 
thy Pope iras deeply affected. From 
Rhodes, Soliman could easily overrun 
Sihily. Hungary, Germany, and even Italy. 

Papacy, the advanced sentinel ot civt- 
ht brr'elder eone to turn 

againatsjfita enfony of the human race, but 
they rafuefd W listen to her voica-(*)

On the ettibf March. 1535. the Lord 
Mayor and tig aldermen traversed the 
streets of London, clad in them festal 
ro'iea, and preceded by/trempete and 
clarions. In the pwbhfsguaim ran foun
tains of wins At Tow8b>Hill,Jtbe nmbnn 
sailors' of Flanders ^dVWoe, meeting 
at the same time, drank wi\e together.

(•) Bib. Roy M98. No. 9903. 
(I ) B. Bath's Seller from Ho 

MbS. Vit., B. VI. page 3M.
(() l.ingard.
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At ftt Paul’s, the cardinal, radiant with 
vestments adorned with precious stones, 
celebrated the holy Sacrifice ;(•) at winch 
the king, sealed on a velvet cushion, 
assieied Theee festivities arose from the 
intelligence that Francis I lad just been 
taken primmer, having been defeated by 
the Constable at Pavia.

Francis had seen Ins bravest officers fall 
# iund him Wounded in hia face am. 
hand, all covered with blood, on foot ae a 
•impie soldier for his horse had been 
killed, lie continued fighting, end refused 
to surrender (k) None of the Spaniards, 
who hail surrounded him, knew who be 
was, and imagined by hit helmet end 
armour that he was some officer of dis
tinction | •’Surrender,” they criStl with 
one voice t ” we will not kill you.” Franïia, 
his erms enveloped in e scarf given him 
by one of Ins mi tresses.(*) fought despe
rately, and would probably have fallen a 
victim to hie raahneas, had he nol been 
recognised by Pomçran, the oompanu n and 
•eeoiijjtiioe of Bourbon, a ho orden d the 
Spanerde to pursue the enemy en< leas* 
thk*night alone, ge^jje hed hut I few 
•mmutea to live. “ £nreZ"laid Pom >eran, 
in a low voice to hie ] ineoner, ” my y eater, 
the Constable, would indeed be ha| py, if 
your majesty would « mrheafe him ai inter, 
view." "No. no,’’ teplied the kmj , "go 
and look fer Lannyy ; I shall only sur
render my sword to him."
\ Lennoy happened to ride by at this 
time, and halted on seeing Pomperan end 
hie illuetrioue prisoner t—“ Sira, here is 
the viceroy " Lennoy now dismounted, 
advanced reepertfully. and kieeed the 
pnnee’e hand. " Don Cerloe," aaid Francia, 
“ here is the sword of a king, who de 
serves no little pnuee ; for, before surren
dering it, he has elain many of your men 
It is not then cowardice, but the chance of

(•) Bill».—I. p. 867 M88. Galbe, b. 
107. Hell.

(k) Tyllet
(•) Br trug eine Stickerei ae einetn Armel, 

die Ihm in gutee Tagea in Frankmrh die 
Dame die et liebte gegrbeh. der er dagegen 
geiobt halte, tinter keinea U me land re vor dem 
Feted surtW ksuweicben —Henke.

L’heureui présent per lequel te prom y I 
Point ne fair devint mss ennemvs 

—Bp. da Hoi

V.p.

war which delivers it into your hand f*) 
• Sire," replied Lannoy. take my ew..rd| 
it ie not right thaï s king ÿhi uld remain 
diearmed in the pretence of a subject .’ (*j 
Francis hed acted perfectly right in surren
dering hie sword to Lennoy, for hr could 
not in the enemy's nrmy have met wuh a 
more iwnferl model of the chi value virtue», 
fhe viceroy died- foe a moment despaired 
of victory. He had been obeetved to lift 
up liu eyre to heaven, and then, addressing 
himself to one of Vie lieutenanie, end 
afterwards to lue eokiilaye, said: “ We'have 
no other hope, save in God , imitate me j" 
and, making the sign cf the cr-.ee, he geve 
the spur to his sided, and rushed into the 
thickest of the Bglit-f')

Surgeon# were then lent for. Frencia, 
attended on a bed of etrew, was soon sur
rounded by officers and soldiers animus to 
obtain eome n-uvenir of the hero-hiog.(f) 
Two surgeons arrived, and after esamiamg 
hie wound», pronounced them to be not 
moi tel. the steel of hie breast plats, ahich 
was of eioellent metal, having turned off 
the balls. While they were washing hia 
face, an^ removing the dirt from hie helmet, 
the Marquis of Feet ara, Uuaeto, de Avalos, 
and other noble Castilians, assembled, with 
deep sorrow depicted on their r<iuntenan.ee, 
round the captive monarch’s bed The 
Constable eoun made hie appearance 
covered with duet, blackened with powder, 
his clothes torn, making his way through 
the crowd, with the edge of his sword still

(*) Leti.
(«) Lingard
(I ) Ranke, Schlacht ~bcr-Pavia, Deuiche 

Geschickle in Zeilalier di r Heft-uanth-a.
(f) Btlirlie die Ottrtel, die andem Spore, 

devun gebrscht ; ein Jcder bet elwes sum 
Kontg wollea hal.ru -Herro Ueorgeo eoo 
Fiundsberg riUeil'chei krrig-thalen.— See for 
the Battle of Pavia—Entire du Hoy Imitant 
du eon parlement de France et de se prise 
devant Fane, Lemglet et Gnebel Tagiua, d# 
tifieidione urbis Ticineov'l» — Heianrr Historié 
HerrnGeorgen und Herm Caspern voe Frlnds- 
berg — Bucbohi. Ferdinand I. — Siemondi 
Histoire de» Français—Cepe Ile, Guicciardini 
P. Giono, Du' Bellay, and • German song 
(Lied) Kin echoes neuwre Lied von der 
Sthlachl newlich vhr Pana geerheben : a true 
bulletin of George Frtindsberg on this impor
tant mener. The Ltté 1» the work of e 
northern poet, who has sowed eternal hatted 
against the sou there»- Sol leu.
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Manned with Mood which be bed Dot bed 
tun# to wipe off Francis who did not ai 
ârel recognise tbe traitor. inquired who he 
wee At tbe oeine of Vherlee de Bourbon.

looked at hie ewonf" eull reeking with 
Ibe blood of hie subjects, end feinted id 
Pescara's arme Bourbon immediately 
took off hie helmet, wiped hie «word, end 
kneeling down, entreated Prenne to allow 
him to kiee hie hend

The king, surprised} et bie audacity, 
turned awe? hie heedI “ Ah, eire,” ex
claimed Bourlion, " if yon tied but fol
lowed my edeire, you would not here been 
In thie diAruliy end this held of bottle 
would not here been eteined with French 
Mood " The king lifted up hie eyee to 
heeren, end murmured, “ Patience, the for
tune of wer haa betrayed me "(•) A bore# 
wee prepared for Prenne, end he wee taken 
to Pane When the captive monerrh, on 
neenng the gal re. |»reei red en i mine nee 
crowd eeaembled to wtlneee hie entry, be 
beeought tbe general, under whoee escort 
be had been plàned, to epere him the eheme 
of being pereded through the etreete of e 
city be bed eo long beeieged. end, accord
ingly, be wee led by e short but steep rued 
to the Carthusian monastery, where the 
poor brethren did all m their power to offer 
him timer consolation» which religion alone 
enn inspire (*) „

During the progrès» of thie melancholy 
twrffye, » courier was aent to Madnd, bear
ing desfiairhea hastily drawn up by the 
Constable. * Sire," exclaimed the enroy 
on meeting Charles, “ Victory I the French 
army has been out to pieces, aad Frances ie 
a prisoner M The emperor, etnpiàeil wntli 
era**ment at thie unexpected and astound
ing intelligence, gaaed steadily at the mee- 
eenger for a few aeronds Hie blood, eeya 
tbe historien, eocmed to hare mounted to 
hie face, generally eo pale " Victory !" he 
replied, as one awaking.from a dream, aad 
disappeared, repeating the word ■ Victory I** 
Hie iret act we* to threw himself before an 
image of our Blessed Lady, where he 
remained in prayer for more than an hour, 
with hia bead reclining on bis hands. The

(a) Turner. — Grove, 
(k) Tyitm

people surrounded the 
" Victory r Already were Urea lit ih the 
public squares lights burning la the winy 
dowe, belle chiming their joyous pea If, 
print* clothed in eutplicee. aad the Cee- 
tiliane reedy to celebrate, by their national 
dance, the happy new» of the capture of 
Francia I., when, f^am a signal given by 
the emperor, them Joyoua mamieetalione 
wer* interrupted Charles deeirad them 
to act »» be bad door, —let all pray. “ Now 
for Jerusalem," exclaimed be. in » Wane- 
port of warlike joy, to which hie courtier» 
replied by the earn* cry, “ To Jerusalem !" 
He had no idea ofjlelivenng Jerusalem ;(•) 
hie object wea-Wf enslave Italy, juet eecaped 
from tbryidl of Franow 1., and hie mbtiveo 
were 4een through by Wolaey. The 
» as paroF^ moderation was soon put to the
t*1Çorobe, chancellor to the Duke of 

Milib. after the expulsion of the French, 
led the investiture of Bforaa in the 

durh' /; hut ( liarlee at 6ret refused hie 
mt, and it wae not until hr had beea 
tly entreated by the Pope, that he 

consented to grant it, but on such condi
tion» that the duhe would be regarded 
rather ea » eubjeot of the emperor then a 
vassal of the empire.(*) On uniting him
self to the allies, Leo bad stipulated that 

, if the holy league were victorious, Parma, 
the patrimony of St Peter, and Ferrara, 
should be given up to the Church, and 
Chat Ice had prom wed thie on the gnepel.(e) 
On the death of Leo X., Alpboneu, Duhe 
of Ferrera, etruek a medal with the k^ed 
" 7 A# lorn* kmt keen defleered /hem lie 
■W/ " The wolf wae the Pope, ile lamb 
tbe duke, who. denng the vaemy of 
tbe Holy Bee, bad eeteed oa Reggid^and 

Ruinera Adrian during hie brief 
rata, had era roe I y time to protest 
this act of usurpation Now that Italy 
delivered, Clement called on tbe emperor to 
expel Alphoneo, and the viceroy ironically 
replied to the Pope, that if Hie Holti 
felt any affection fur ('bailee, be would

(•) lalter from the Menluan an 
(Huairdmi) to the Marquis of Maiitea, IStk 
March, 1586.-Amato.

(*) Iti bsrtaon 
(•) Hobertaoe
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rrrn conaent to aacriftcr Modena to the 
pnnee, who would not again torment the 
Holy 8ee.(e) Such waa the inaalei whom 
the Papacy had given to Italy. Juliua II 
had died of grief, hecauar he could not eipel 
the French, and Clement had called to hie 
aid that very F-iindsberg who had recruited 
hordee of robbers in the Black Forest, and 
in the hoetelries of W ittemburg. wboae 
espions we shall shortly present to the 
reader's notice.

On first hearing of the battle of Pavia 
Wolsey and Henry imagined that heaven 
had aflicied Francis, in order to bestow 
the tiara on the minister and a new frown 
on Henry. Both dreamed of forming a 
fresh alliance against the poor captive but 
thie gigantic project required a considerable 
sum of money An appeal waa consequently 
made to the nation, and the clergy called 
on to pay I %\ per cent. Tins fresh demand 
was resisted on the plea that the king’s 
ordonnance was contrary to their privileges, 
that the king could only levy money by the 
authority of Parliament, and they would 
only pay whet the synod had already 
required of them.(*) The king, in a pro
clamation. protested that he had asked for 
nothing, but would he willing to accept 
a gratuity. This ripedient proved a com
plete failure. The commissioners were told 
that an act of Parliament had rendered the 
granting of gratuities illegal. The citizens 
of London would not be seduced by the 
bland language employed by Woleey.(v) 
Perhaps Henry, to intimidate the nation, 
had thought of taking some lives; but he 
renounced this harsh measure, on hearing 
that 4,000 men had taken up arms in the 
county of Suffolk to resist the government 
commissioners. The king retreated before 
this popular demonstration. It was not 
convenient to be engaged in a civil war, 
at the very moment that he warn ted all 
his forces to march to the conquest of 
France.

Bourbon, whose praise was celebrated in
(•) Otberti agti étalon te Spagna. 22 Oct. 

1534 —Bangs, 31 Nov., Letters di principe
(») Lingers!
(•) Hall thus speaks of the glamours raised 

against Wolsey. “ The poor cursed ; the nch 
repugned. ike light wiw railed, and ia con
clusion, all people cursed the cardinal, as a 
subverts! of the lews and liberty of England.’’
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every language, living and deed.!4) felt no 
emotion on seeing Ins liege sovereign e 
prisoner After the victory of Pavia. Sir 

"John Russell visited the prince, to rongra- 
tulelejnm, and at the same time to remind 
hm of, hi» obligations to hug land Bourbon 

| had not forgotten them. In speaking to 
Pace of **tbe good fortune and victory it 
hail pleased our laird to vouchsafe him 
over his enemies," he adds ; “ you and your 
good council may well understand whgt is 
our opinion of matters, respecting which I 
have had a long conversation with Sir John 
Ruanell, who I feel certain will detail to 

I you at length every thing that occurred.’’(*) 
But the Conalahle laid down certain condi
tions in addition to hie ftret treaty. He 

1 asked no 1res than 200,000 crowns to march 
on Pana, through Dsuphiny, Savoy, and 
Burgundy i adding, that he depended on 

■ an active co-operation from Kngland to 
second the Spaniards by penetrating into 
Picardy. Without artillery, decisive success 
was out of the question ; therefore he 
begged the king to send him a park of 

! artillery immediately.(•)
While the English agents were urging 

Bourbon to advance, Henry had d taps tubed 
an embassy to Margaret of Flandarejr) 
with instructions to congratulate her on 
the defeat of the enemy of the House of 
Burgundy; to frighten her on the danger 
of Flanders while such a Arrbranri an 
Francis was able to pitch a tent in Christen
dom; and to I tea each her not to abendoe 
her faithful ally England, at ao critical 

| a moment, as her claims on Normandy, 
(iearony, Uuienoe, and Aqjou, were incon
testable. But England was about to 
receive her first check at Margaret’s 
court; she received Henry’s congratulations 
very coolly, and hie counsels with stall 
greater indifference. Tlie time for sounding

(«) The Spaniards composed the following 
verses on the Constable »

Celle! celle I Julio Caaei, Hannibal y
Scipio I

Viva Is fam» de Bourbon
(e) Brit Mus MSS. Cott., Vitell., B VIII. 

p 7*.
(f) Russell's letter, 11th March, 1525.— 

MSS. Vitt., lb p. 77.
(f) Instructions Is Fitswilliam and Wing

field. April, 1535.—Bri*. Mus., Galba, B. VIII. 
PP 143, 144.
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Charles bad also arrived He virtue of the 
treaty of Bruges he was summoned lo 
invade tiuieone, and, to march on Hans 
But to this pio|K>situ»n, which the aniline 
eador communicated in | tone of great 
Aaefre- the eroperur replied that he had 
no money to carry on a war in the heart of 
France Complainte werjl then made to 
Chariee of the liberty enj -y/d at Milan by 
Fianris. who was in the habit of hourly 
receiving and vending dispatches ; and who, 
though a captive, yet truly reigned among 
the Spaniards :{•) but Chailee, like a noble- 
minded envereign, refused to aggreiele ihe 
prisoner's poeiUon, by ordering him to 
ofueer confinement.

Francis was right when he eaid to the 
Constable : 11 Patience, fortune will not
always persecute me thus." When the 
king sat down to dinner at the Carthusian 
monastery at Pavia, Lannoy presented biro 
with the ewer, the Marquia of Guaeto with 
the bseon. and the Constable with the 
napkin, as if he had been at the Louvre.(b) 
At Pissightone, a fortress where he was 
Imprisoned fer s short time, a hen he 

lied money, he found the courtière 
to lend him their pureeis (•) At 

Milnn, the Po|ie, the republic of Venice, 
nod Sforsa eecretly proposed to form a 
a league with him egaiSst the emperor.(*) 
At a later period, Charles, at Madrid, offered 
him hie liberty, provided he would accept 
the hand of hie enter Leonora, Queen 
Dowager of Portugal, Uueen Claude being 
dead ; guarantee Normandy, Geeepny, end 
Guienne to Henry, and Provpboa to the 
Duke of Bourbon ; but Francis refused 
even lo entertain such a pr</jioeition.('j

(•) I assure your grace the French king helh 
loo muck hie liberty , for thel eu many met- 
•ague be suffered to come and go bel wren biro 
end hia mother, by reason hereof he it ascer
tained of ell their doings in Prance, end gireth 
his advice as well ae though he were preeenl 
— MSS. Vit. B VII., p. 119.

(•>) B Beth s letlei.— MSS. Vit, p. 126 
Bandore! »

(•) Sandoval.
(•) Canitule fedens inter Komanum Pon 

Uficum Clemenium VII., Begem (lallum et 
durem Sfortiem ad renne Carolem V. — Hist. 
Herrn (ieoegen Frundaberg Ziegler, HiaU 
Clem. VII. Ae. Sbelbom. Amen

(•) Burnell's Letter from Milan, 15 th April, 
MBS Vitell, B VIL, p 116

Anarchy had taken possession, after the 
hetile of Pavia, of the counsel» of the 
allied aovrreigne who had united againel 
France j and all were eager lo retract 
their words Henrv withheld bra sub
sidies, Margeiet wished to be at P ace; 
Bourbon wanted money before he could 
pass the Al|iei Chailee V only thouglu of 
enriching himself at the es|iense of hie 
ailes Complaints and recriminations were 
heard on all side» The Constable inquired 
who that mysterious m ink was whom 
Louise bed sent to London to plot with 
Wolaey The cardinal was annoyed at 
not receiving any letters from Charles I') 
Henry accuaed the Mpmierds of culpable 
inecfleity, ^Vularv moat indeed have been 
greatly riaspereted, or he would not have 
u»ed such gros» language while speaking 
of hia master's allies ''The emperor," 
said he, “ ii a liar, hie aunt Margaret a 
wanton ; hia brother, Ferdinand, Archduke 
of Austria, a child t hie lieutenant. Bour
bon, a traitor.’’(*) Charles complained of 
this language in a public audience he 
had with Sir Richard Wingfield and Dr. 
Sampson, who endeavoured, with great 
timidity, ae tf ashamed of their teak, to 
a|Hilogiee for the minister. “ No, no." 
repheiTh^e emperor, “ the cardinal is ri 
ceeding!) paaaionate , he has uaed, I know, 
this language, and 1 will tell you when.
It vu on the occasion of ray claiming the 
promised subside»,” when he replied, "ibsl 
hie majesty had something else to do 
with hie money than to give It to such 
creatures "(h)

ff) Not e single letter from Cherlee V. le 
Woleey le to be Ioiiik! in Ike British Museum 
written in A.D. 1525 Prom Ihe bailie of 
Pavie till the 30th November, 1516, the em
peror only wrote one letter to the cardinal

(I) Hie majesty eaid alec, that roui grace 
kad named him to be e Iyer, observing dA 
manner of faith or promise ■ that my Lady 
Margaret was a nbawde, Don Perdlnando, 
hia brother, a child, end ao governed i eed Ihe 
Duke of Bourbon a ■—•— “ffY Colt.
Veep , C III., p 55

(k) Then ke asid that your grerj answered, 
that me king'» highness halh mber things to do 
wilh his money, then lo spend u for ihe plea
sures . f such four personages, espresso g ihe 
aforesaid words — MHS . ib„ p. |5 An III- 
nndemtood allegory has made many.dowbl of 
Ike virtu» of Margarvi of Aeetna. whom we 
muet eot coefoead with Margaret of Burgundy, 
who died in 1601 She bed granted en annuity

r
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Woleey only waited for a favourable 
0|i|H«tunity to quarrel with Charles, and 
with line the emperor soon furnished him 
By the treaty of Windsor, on the list of 
June. 1641, Charles had promised to marry 
the Princess Mary of England, but shr 
was two young The emperor we» now 
twenty sis, and his subjects, apprehensive 
that lue death might leave Spain without

to Jean Le M.ire de BeU-ea, who * id I6W 
called himaell " a stipendiary hiatoriugrapher 
of ihe Lord An luluke and the f'rinceea."
I r Maire addressed several pieces of (xwiry to 
hli benelsi trese, slid siuoug ihem are two 
oouched in eeiiiimenu hreaiUnig a higher pes
ai on lhsn lirai of gratitude The poet thus 
speaks to Margaret
“ Vous san s bien que les (tiens qn tous voyent 
Tel bien moi.dam. tel heur don»* n'avoient 
Que de plus grand ne juuict uni ques Suit 
Vous cnguoiaeei que pour mailreasr et dame 
J’avots acquis put dessus mes m*nles 
La fieur des fleure, le chois de* Marguerites 
Bien peus en faut que celui se maudir 
(Jue nie donna et grace et mélodie.
Kl trop in apnl et diclier» et chansons 
Dont aulreslois lu aimois les dons tons .
Tu me baiaois et duo s mon ami.
8i < induis je être Un dieu plus q a demi.
Kl ! qui dirai je autres grands privautés

a s s a a s s
Th» piece was signed / * War re it Belges pur 
sos essosl itrt I he epilaph written by the 
poet himself was couched ill a similar strain 

Sons ce lom bel cher el facheu s com-lave 
Oil I aman I vert noble et ttdelle enclave 
Dont le haul emur de pur amour pur ivre 
Ne peut «offrir perdre «a femme et vivre. 
Theae episiles appeared in 1610 Who was 

this green lover P the poet, as most of the 
critics who have examined the works of Le 
Maire believe Out in the middle of the 
XVIII century, an anonymous letter was 
addressed to the Abb* (rouget alleging thaï Ihe 
pretended A essai Kerf was ne other than a green 
perroquet, an excessively rare bird in France i 
and the Netherlands, at the commencement of | 
the XVI. century. The Abb* (rouget was con
vinced of his mistake, and decided that the 
Asm si Vtrt was a bird, a native of Kthiopia, 
which bad been given to the Archduke Sign- 
mund of Austria, uncle of Maximilian, who 
had preeentedit to Mary of Burgundy, the wife 
of hie nephew On her death the parrot came 
into the possession of her daughter, who kept 
it lor a long urns as a pvt bird. On Margaret's 
leaving for Oertdany u k supposed that the 
favourite pined sJrey from gnef at luamg hu 
misuses What m exioediugiy curious is, that 
the Abb* Sallee >■ an article-on ihe life and 
works of Jean L* Maire de Belgea. inserted in « 
the XIII. Tulunk of the “ Mémoires de l'Aca 
demie des Inscriptions et Boiko-letlres," feels 
no hesitation in accusing the poet of having 
entertained sentiments of lore fir Ihr pnarsss

an heir, urged him to marry ; so that 
('harlot found himself compelled to keg 
the King of England to free biro from hie 
engagement with hu daughter Thu was 
nertnuily one of the moat cruel blows 
Henry had yet received, and he et first 
refuted his consent, hut on the 6th of 
July, hr signed a commission annulling 
the matrimonial clause of the treaty of 
Windsor (•)

We ran perceive the new poeitioo in 
which the battle of Pavia had placed 
('harks, who now felt no fear in calling 
Woleey a passionate man. when lief ore he 
was wont to etyk him hia father and 
friend The friendship between Henry 
end (Jkhrlee was severed TW* change of 
the English policy at this period was not 
the dictate of generous compassion for the 
captive monarch, bui a dread that the 
emperor, having Irene me too powerful, 
might poaoibly aapur to universal dominion 
Henry and his minuter wished to he reron- 
oiled with the oonqueied prince through 
motives of interest

The interview e with the monk, Margeret’a 
secret agnit, became more frequent The 
interest frit by the court for the royal 
prisoner was no longer concealed at Green- 
wirh. Henry offered himself as a mediator 
between Charles V. and the King of 
France. He would burst the captive’s 
chains asunder without hie losing any 
portion of hia dominions Ths emperor 
wanted money, and the King of England 
would bargain for the price of hu ransom 
Charles was accordingly informed of 
the arrsngeroent while on a visit to Henry 
at Greenwich, and negotiations were com
menced between the English cabinet 
Louise, who entered into the 
Woleey had imagined the 
the ardour of a fond 
promising all that

On the I at of September, 1626, a 
at arms announced that peace had been 
concluded between the high and puissant 
Kings of Francepnd England.C’) By the 
treaty of the 20fh of August, signed at 
Moore Castle, France consented to pay

(a) MSB. Veep , C. III., p. 67.
(k) Hall-Tamer.

a 2

asked of her.
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Henry 1,000,000 crowns, si su months' 
instalments of 60,000 crowns ;—to grant 
him. alter the payment of this debt, ao 
annuity of 100,000 crowns for the term 
of his natural III* ; —to assure to Mary. 
Duchess of Suffolk, a^ei of Henry sad 
Dnasger Queen of France, the enjoyment 
of her dowry for the future, and to discharge 
the arrears in half-yearly metal menu of 
6,000 crowns ;—to pay the cardinal in the 
course of seven years, and at stated periods, 
•0,000 crowns, as a compensation for the 
nee of Tour nay. and 100,000 crowns besides, 
ns s mark of gratitude fur the ee re ires 
which he had rendered to the royal 
fhmily.l1) Skelton no longer remarks that 
the " butcher’s sob ” wished to betray hie 
country. In truth, his object was to ruin 
Francs, since he could not dismember her.

bug land, ever wont to deceive her allies, 
took every nereeeeiy precaution against 
being herself deceived Never was there s

(*) MSS. Cal., D. IX., pp 67, 78

period at which princes more abused the 
holy gos|wls thee ai the epoch which a* 
are now describing It was on the inspired 
volume that France rouet Isy her hand 
when swearing to guard the treaty she 
had |uel made Margaret swore lhai she 
would maintain the convention during 
Francis's captivity Francis swore, at 
Madrid, to fulfil all it* clause* Paris, 
Lyons, Bprdeaus, Toulouse, Khaims, swore 
in then/turn to oheervr it, under pain of 
the r on Aeration of their domains, to make 
Francis Observe it as far as they could, and 
for arror»yiistyinriit of that purpose, to adopt 
every means In their power.(k) But at the 
same moment, the Procureur and the Avocat 
(vénérai of the Parliament of Pane, entered 
i protest on a private register against the 
treaty i ao that Francis, once at liberty, 
might on this protest return to fulfil hit 
engagement» i') \

(k) The Ratification is deled 07 Dec., 1111
(*) Lengard '

CHAPTER XVI.

ANNE BOLEYN lltt-17

Barth end family of Anne Boleyn—Her ehtldhood.—Selected as Maid of Honour to accompany 
Mary, sister of Henry VIII, when she wsnl to France Ans In the service of Queen Clends, 
and Margaret. Huches» of Alençon. —Her character—She returns to England.—Her Intention of 
marrytnf Sir Thomas Perry.- Henry falls In love with her, end conceives the design of separating 
from Katharine of Amgen.—The Kings pretended remorse.—Be imparts hie samples to Woleey. 
—The conduct of the Minister.—Katharine of Arragnn

Tbs reader, doubtless, recollect» Anne 
Boleyn, who, by » royal whim, accompanied 
the Prince* Mary, water of Henry VIII, 
to Franco in 1114, a» one of her maid» of 
honour, when she left England to marry 
Louis XII, It was in one of thoee flu of 
enprtce, to which he was moat subject, that 
Henry sacrificed the hap pine* of a stater ’ 
of in teen, who wm herself in love with (

Brandon, Duke of Suffolk, and one of the 
handsomest courtiers of bis day ; however, 
the mutual love of the youthful couple had 
no effect on the monarch, who, by giving 
Mary’s hand to Louse III, had avenged 
himeelf on Ferdinand of Amgee, who hod 
presumed to enter into » treaty with France 
without first consulting hi*. Mary wee, 
therefore, m the eye ef her brother. a

>
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pledge o# rwonnlimion with e nvil power, 
end, u il wrre. e-challenge to the et eft y 
policy of Ferdinaed.(*)

The feinily Of Beileyn, Hu lien or Boulen. 
II It II epelled eytber way, vu of French 
orl*"Vlb) Oeofrey Holeyu lied merried the 
daughter of Loid de lloo end Heaungi, 
end wee. in 14J4, the heed of e compeny 
of rnerrhanu, end, during the win of the 
Two Koeee. then8 of the city Hie cou
rage end lioneety, " for he wielded the 
eword it well ei the mercer • yerd.'V) 
ohteined for him, in 1*67, the dignity of 
Ixrrd Mayor. tieofrey emeiaed greet 
wealth in commerce, end gave i I (KK) at hie 
dreih to the poor of the city of London (*) 
He left two beeutiful menori to hie heira, 
Hln tiling Hell, in Norfolk, which he had 
bought of Hir John Feeiolf, end Hever 
( aille, in Kent, which the OuUiudi had 
•old him. Hii eon, William Boleyn, en
ticed from buaineii end frequented the 
court, and, thenki to hie good fortune, wn 
made Knight of the Bath et the coronation 
of Richard III.(•) Thomea, eon of Sir
William Boleyn, and father of Anne, 
diitingunhed himeelf in the time of 

wMenry VII. m the ei|iedition againm the 
lhaurgeota of Cornwell He had married 
Elisabeth Howard, daughter of tlie Kail of 
Surrey, (0 | afterwaidi created IKuke of 
Norfolk,) then governor of Norwich 
V-eetie.(r) Creeled knight at the com
mencement of Henry’a reign, end ehortly 
efterwerdi nominated ambaeeadoi to France, 
Sir Thomea Boleyn never meed to he a 
fevounte. The people, who ere alweye 
inclined to account for whet they cannot 
understand, believed that Sir Thomea waa 
indebted far the attention of bie eovemgn 
to the influence of Lady Boleyn, and 
scarcely had the grave closed over the 
remain! of one who bad been the brlIt of

(I) See Chepter V.
(b) A deed of 1844, mention! ■ Seigneur 

V entier Boulen, who was e veseai of Baudoin, 
Duke of Aveenee near Paronaa. Drwui de 
Radier, Mem. hut. et crit. et anecdot dee 
retnee el regentee de France, IV. II»

(•) H* not unfrequently exchanged the 
mercer’i fard for the eword.—Strickland, 
IV 181

(d) Speed.—Fabian‘a Chronicle.
Cl Turner.
(0 Turner.
(() Dugdale • Baronage.

all tb# court belle.;L than it wee bruited 
ehioad thaï Anne wai the fruit of an adulte- 
roue i iMineiuin brtweea the Karl of Surrey’a 
daughter and Henry. Prince of Walee.C)

Kalhanne of
r l-ad y

my beiuliei of Ihe court of
Arragon and look e leading pan la all the 
maihi and royal pageantry which marked the 
inuiiuf comment emeu i of the reign ol Henry, 
— M ne Sin, Hand IV , 151

(') handers wei ihe hm in hw “ De Mchte- 
mai* Anglicans," (anbluhed in 15Mb.) te 
dm 1er» that Anne Boleyn was the natural 
daughter of Henry VIII. Sanders eeyi 
that he advance* iku fact on the aatkonty 
of Haiial the author of a life of Mu Thomas 
More, which lias never been published.— 
(Le <trend Histoire du Divorce de Henry 
VIII.) Manderai baa been refuted la the 
Ann Manderai, printed et C ambridge in I5U 
Burnet ui bu “ llistorv of the Reformation,” 
only repeal! I be irfumenla em ployed by the 
writer of Ihe Anu-Sanderae. “Henry waa 
only fourteen, ( being born on 16th June, 
1491,) at Ihe birth of Anne Boleyn ; now it 
i highly improbable lbel e boy of that age 
would nave corrupted I be wife of another 
men. when hie brother although two year* 
older than himeelf, wee deemed is capable of 
rotwimmiuag hie own marriage " The phy
siological argument and conclusion thence 
arrived el, from the sickly constitution of 
prince Arthur, seems to ui of very tittle 
consequence. If Aina, as eome historians 
believe, was born in 1507, the Prince of Wales 
would have been eiileeu, and not fourteen at 
(be time of her birth. Henry's age is even 
now the mual powerful reason adduced to 
prove that no couneimo could haee possibly 
ei rated between a woman of thirty and a 
child of enteen " Henry VIII," says Mim 
Agnes Strickland, " wee e boy under the rare 
<>l hw tutor at the period of Anne's birth, 
even if that event took place ui the yam 1607, 
the dale given by Camden." Thera eke wrote 
m the reign of Kliiabeth, daughter of A era 
Boleyn, well understand the neeeemty of datas 
le e quest tee of each imparlance, m Lead 
Herbert wye that Anna was bora la 1101. 
M Lely-Toilendal (" Bioyaphte Unner- 
•elie. ') II of opuuon that ihe was bora in 
14»» or 1KU. becauw it ie proved that Aara 
Boleyn ww une of I be maids of honour Ihnt 
accompanied Mary of Kngland late Knurr m 
1614, and w highly improbable that a ehdd 
of seven yean of age would have been ap
pointed maid of honour ta a queva about te 
eetablieK herself in e foreign country. M. 
Crepe let, in hie " Notice sur Ann# Boleyn," 
thus replies to Laly Tollradal “ What makes 
U highly probable that Amm Boteyu was but 
■even years of age when ihe accompanied 
Wueea Mary to Krmncev-m, that the king of 
Kngland sent hw emter under the rare of the 
Duke of Nmfoik, grandfather te , 
and that bar father Sir Theme» Belaya, (i

\
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Ann#'» early yean me* spent el Hlirti
ling with her mother, her inter Mery, her 
brother George, end Kir Thomas Wyatt, 
the melaaeholy poet, who, though he wee 
yet eery young, seemed deeply enamoured 
with the damsel In ehoae innocent a inner 
mente he shared (*) More than once had 
they played together under those lorrly 
oaks, the ornement of Blmkling, and which 
wen at that time about KM) or 300 year* 
eld.fh Anne at her mothei’s death, in 
1*11^*) removed to Hever ( aslte, where 
aha had, a* her governess, a lady of the 
name of Simoeette, who taught her music, 
sewing, embroidery and Kngltah and 
French.(é) She rorraejionded with her 
father te both languages, and she indited 
the following epistle to Sir Thomas Koleyn, 
on hearing of her appointment ae Maid of 
Honour to Queen Mary i—

“ Monas' , je entendue per vre lettre que 
a see envy qua toujours...onneHe fame 
quip je rind re a la courte et ma vrrtiaaea 
que la reiw. prendra la peine de visser a 
vecc moy devquoy me rdfeoy bien fort de 
peneeer parler a vecc ung personne tante 
aaga et on nette cela me ferra a voyr plue 
grants anvy de continuer a parler liens 
fra*sanie et auaei sa pal eepenale man imur 
eue que mellarsa tant recommande et de rW 
man roue a rarely que les gardera la meut

eee Oeoree wae already one of the royal 
sagas,) fallowed her ae ambassador te France. 
It la morrc»er worthy of notice, that I he 
marriage of Heary VIII. with Anne Bolcyn 
occurred in I Ml, and that by placing her twrih 
hi I MW. aha would have rompirled her thiriy- 
eecood rear, and caa we pomibly believe that 
Haary VIII., (a man of such it rung pemione, ) 
who was himself forty, would have fallen in 
tore with a woman of thirty two f”—( Notice 
H later ique. ) Misa Him Hand is of a different 
opinion 10 either Camden. Sir George Twysdea, 
or M Crape let She says the! Anne was born 
la 1300 ae 1101. being at a lorn to understand 
how a child of seven, who woold herself be in 
west of a auras, could have been a maid of 
honour to Mary. The most convincing argu
ment ia our humble opinion against Sander's 
accusation of incest is the silence of Reginald 
Pole.

(•) Mias Strickland. IV., 153
(k) Mae Strickland, ib.
(•) Howard's Memorial, by Mr. Howard, 

of Corby. Lady Be try n was buried ia the 
church sf Lambeth, >ul the chapel where her 
remains were interred waa destroyed m the 
Revolution of 1640

(«) Mias 8 Inch land, IV., 164.

que je pours mouae1. Je voue euplve deo- 
ruaaer ey ma lettre et male eecri|ite car ye 
voui assure que le el eltogmft* de mon 
attandemanl suie la ou les yulirra ne sont 
laits que ewcripl de ma in|)i et Kimmonet 
me dit la lettre, mais demeure «fan je ai fy 
moy meme de peur que Ion ne est e» eau m 
que je voue mande et je voue pry que la 
loiiuiir» de votre vue net liberlte de eeymrre 
la voullonte qu dues avee de me rdere car 
hile me eamhle quelles secure on la ou 
votu pot et ey voue plet me vers déclara- 
qron de vre |isr<>i|acl de moy eouee eeitene 
que miara seoffu e de peree ne diugralituile 
qu sut en passer ne et lasers mon aversion 
quests rdc libers de vivre autant# sainte qua 
voue plera me commander el voue prommes 
que inon amour et fond re |<ar ung si grant 
lor mette que la nara yames pou vre de sane 
mettre recommande bine huinhlementre a 
diminuer el feres fin a mon pouipon a pre 
vre lionne grace et scripte a Urvre de

*’ Vrwtreahumlrle et treaobieaeante 611e.
" Anus db Boula* *"(•)

This letter was never written by a child 
of seven years of age. Anne must have 
been ten ; anil Henry, not being more than 
twelve at her birth, could not have I teen, 
ae Handers wishes to prove, her father

At Boulogne, where Mary, Queen of Louis 
XII. landed in 1614, that bevy of young 
women who formed her/rorfipe. were, with 
the eioeptioe of Annq/Boleyn, who accom
panied the royal bride to Abbeville,(t) 
ordered to return to Ragland We are 
acquainted with Mary’s history i—a widow 
after three months’ marriage, longing, 
while yet wearing weeds, (or the hands .me 
Suffolk, whom, thanks to the intervention 
of Woleey, by overcoming her brother’s 
obstinacy, the at last married Mary, on 
■ailing for England, reeommended her 
maid of honour to the notice of Claude, 
Queen of Francis 1. These maids of 
honour had no regular service to discharge. 
They accompanied their royal mistress to 
all public ceremonies, court festivities, 
church, balls, tournaments, where they

(•) Preerrved in the original MBS. at Corpue 
Christ! College, Cambridge. CXIX. Ellis’s 
original letters illustrative of Knglieh history, 
with notes and illustrations. Macoad Msnsa, 
II, 10, 11.

(fy Lmgard — Fiddes.
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endeavoured to show off their beauty 
to the greatest advantage Brantôme 
make» mention more than once ot this 
feminine eipialron attendant ou the 
Queen» of France, and, inclining ae a 
chronicler to malevolence, even »|ieaka 
lightly of their virtue. We ran well 
imagine that in eo gallant a court a» that 
of Francia I., the character of three guard» 
in\petticoate must have incurred great 
riel; and unhappily ridicule, instead of 
aegn>la\ ensued, when any of Claude’s 

e attendant» fell fmm the path of virtue 
It waa, to uae the language of the age, * 
pardonable wenknees, which called rather 
for pity than censure. One aloni was 
pure from even a shade of enepinon, and 
that was Claude, who, like Katharine of 
Arragon, was an ornament to her era 
and station.(•)

It is no easy matter to say whether Anne 
was able to resist the rntreaNes of Francis’s 
courtiers ; hut it is an indubitable fact, that 
she wss spoken as lightly of as her rom|iw 
nions, and Francis used to boast of having 
had his share of the young maiden's 
favours (*) We are not astonished either 
at the gallant monarch's triumph or indis
cretion, but only at the epithet which he 
employe to designate hie mistress (')

It is uncertain how long Anne remained 
with Margaret, Duchess of Alençon, who 
was called the tenth Muse and fourth Grace, 
on account of her great beauty and 
talenta.f) Margaret «as at that period 
living, if any credit can lie attached to a 
modern historian, in a state of incest with 
her own brother. A letter recently disco
vered hy M Genin. throws a new light on 
the life of the princess Hr states that 
her husband, the Duke »f Alençon did 
not die of grief at having occasioned the 
defeat at Pavia, but of remorse, on account 
of his wife's gross and immoral conduct.!*)

(•) Katharine corresponded with Claude 
In the Butiah Hue.urn, (MSS. Colt. Cal. I 
p I.) is a letter from ihe Queen of Kngland

to my good airier and cousin, the Queen 
Claude of France."’

(hi Le Uraiid.
(•) La Msfsearr da Hat.—Sanders
(d) Crape lei.
(•) Nouvelles litres da la reins da Navarre, 

addressees an roi Francois 1. eon Mrs, pa biles
d après la MSS dè ta bibliothèque dn roi par

I Even if we reject the accuaation of incest, 
of which M Uemn accuses Francis and the 
mother of Jranne d'AlbVt, founded, solely 
on an aevetical ea pression occurring in a 
letter which he cannot or will not under- 
demand, «till we must regret that eo 
youthful and lovely a girl as Anne Boleya 
should have Irern introduced into the world 
by a princess of so light t character as Mar
garet. Duchess of Alençon At Paria, amid 
the brilliant and i harming women who 
attended her court, the duchess was wool 
to read her favourite author Bor recto aloud, 
or to recite some love scene in language a 
little too light for our age. We are informed 
by one of her panegyrists,(* ) that Anne 
did all in her (lower to attain the French 
cast of countenance, which afterwards 
etliacted the attention of the English court i 
but wr also think that be* soul muet bsve 
been yunled by coming into contact with 
the deliaurhed gentlemen, irreligious 
(meets, and rffrmlnate poets, who made 
Margaret's court their favourite rendez
vous Had they in such an assembly only 
read the stunsas, entitled " Lt Afirosr 
r/e l Amt ptckrrrtm ,"{t) we might have 
feared for her faith ; but they also read the 
Italian poets, and therefore we hqye every 
reason to tremble for her innocence.

Several portrait! of Anne Boleyn are 
still in existence by Hans Holbein or higs 
pupils, and are to be seen at Windsor, • 
Hampton Court, Oxford, Genoa, Rome, 
Florence, and Paris ; and the beauty of the 
young English maiden can be even now 
perceived, though after the lapse of three 
centuries. Sanders gives her no flattering 
poi trait, for he says, “ Shj was a bruneUe.fk)

M Genin.—The Protestant journal Lt Stmntr 
has examined and completely refuted M. 
Genin'» eccueetiee in two qgmbera in De
cember, 1842.

(f ) Crapelet. *\
(•) A p- cm of which Margaret was the 

author, and which was proem bed by the 
Parliament. —See Audio's Histoire de Calvin.
— " Le Miroir dcjâm* Ptcheresae" appeared, 
for I hr Aral time is 1631. —Besa, H let. Bocly
— Bran I Am*.

(h) De Schemata Anglican. OneoTthç ftneet 
porliails of Amir Boleyn is in the collection of 
ihe Karl of Warwick. It has been engraved 
by ben van. The portrait at Genoa in the palace 
of Du rax so inspired Lady Morgan with the 
following rejection, (Italy) “This portrait

n
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of • fine figure, oval countenance, but very 
pale, with bad teeth, deformed in bei right 
hand, and a swelling in her neck." Had 
Anne really resembled this portrait, we 
think that England would never have 
apostatised from the Church of the Living 
tiod. She was as much celebrated for her 
natural beauty as for her coquetry, and a 
poet has compered he£ eyes to two bnghl 
stars (•) She was very clever, a good mu
sician, playing well on the flute and 
viohn,(t) accompanied herself on the lute, 
danced too well for an honeet woman, and 
even composed ventes She was quoted at 
Paris and Nerac as a model of taste , it was 
Anne Boieyn who led the fashion of the 
day. None could put a gold pin so well #n 
the hair, or a pearl bracelet on the (on-head

Anne returned to England in 1633, and 
was, immediately on her introduction at 
court, surrounded by admirers. The poet. 
Sir Thomas Wyatt, the friend of her child
hood, paid hie addreaaee to her, but wee 
refused ;1! Thomas Percy, son of the Earl 
of Northumberland, was more successful 
They met for the first time at one of the 
cardinal's masquerades, and confided to 
each other their mutual love (d) But their 
affection was not of long continuance ; 
Henry, for a long time diegueted with 
Katharine, saw Anne (toleyn and fell in 
lore with her: They a)|jo first met at one 
of the cardinal's masked balls el his archi
épiscopal residence, at Battersea, formerly 
called Bndge Ikfliae, and afterw ards York 
House. This ball took place in a niagm-

is extremely curious for ils costume ; but we 
can see nothing In Anns Boieyn, a slight 
woman with 'red hair, which could hare ex
cited the adulterous passion of Henry VIII." 
The poet Wyatt even praises the two flngwe 
she had oe her right hand ; " but that which 
la others might have been legarded as a defect, 
was to her an occasion of additional grace." 
We are told in the " Dictionnaire dee Sciences 
Medicales” (art Cas. rares.) that she had BIX 
fingers on each hand, and was mulumam- 
auferous, and in the “ Dictionnaire His
torique de Chendon et Delanduie," that aha 
had a swelling m her neck and a tooth loo 
many.

(•) Whose eyes like twinkling Stan in 
evening clear.

(b) Chateaubriand's Mémoires (inédites) 
quoted by Jacob.

(•) Wyatt's Memoirs.
(<) Cavendish.

firent room, the wells of which were ortis- 
mrnled with valuable painting» When 
the budding was destroyed, s gold ring 
given, according to Manning^*) by the king 
to his partner, with the legend : " 7*y 
tenue u ’ky Anaoer,” and which ehe lost 
during the evening, was found.

Anne and Percy took no precaution in 
concealing thru love from the world ; » bile 
the minister, in whose service he was, 
would be in conference with the king, Percy 
was with Anne in Katharine’s ante-chamher, 
among the mauls of honour attached to the 
queen, where he proposed an immediate 
marriage.(f) The object of these secret 
meetings was unknown to Katharine and 
Wolaey, but Henry soon perceived that he 
bad a rival, anil ordered the cardinal to 
separate the lovers.(*) Wolaey,Ion hie 
return from Westminster, sent for Percy, 
and, in a lung interv ew, the details of 
which have been preserved by Cavendieh,(b) 
advised him to give up all idea of Anne 
Boieyn. He expected obedience, but met 
with eo great an opposition that he was 
obliged to appeal to the youth's father. 
'The Earl of Northumberland, on hearing of 
the king's anger with Percy, returned in beats 
to London, reprimanded hie eon, and com
pelled him to marry^ and, accordingly, a few 
weeks after, Percy led Lady Mary Talbot, 
one of the dsughters W the Earl of Shrews
bury, to the sltar.O) As a pumehment for 
her attachment to Percy, Anne waa obliged 
to leave Katharine's service, and retire to 
the eohtude of Herer Castle,)!) but a few 
miles from the royal residence at Greenwich. 
Sir Thomas Boieyn .nade no complaint 
againat the cardinal who had thus foiled 
all his child’s expectations ; but Anne re
solved to bare her revenge at the earliest 
opportunity. She had been deprived, aha 
knew not why, of Ike heart and hand of 
one whom ehe lored, of the hope of an 
immense fortune, and of a fine title. She 
had therefore every right to curse the very 
name of Wolaey.

(*) Manning's Surrey. _
(') Mias Strickland, IV., 171.—Cavenitiami 

—Nott's Life of Surrey.
(S) Crape let.
Cm Mias Strickland. IV. 168, 166.
fi) Lingard.—Hume.—Outhrie.
(!) Cavendish's Lifo of Wolaey.
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Theee events occurred iu 1623, and not 
in 1527, as some historians would wish us 
to believe, being interested in concealing 
from their too credulous readers the real 
date of this royal art of jealousy As 
It is certain that Henry conceived bis 
scruples of conscience (to uae Burnet's 
official expression) respecting the validity 
of his marnage with Katharine in 1526, if 
Anne had ap|iearrd at court in 1527, it is 
evident that she could have nothing to 
do with his scruples i but now-a-day’e 
Burnet’s dates, as well aa those of Ins 
followers, are acknowledgedwto be false 
Peary man led the daughter of the Karl of 
Shrewsbury, on the 12th of September, 
I523,(a) and on the 19th of May. 1627, 
succeeded to the titles of his father, who 
died about that time.(k) Anne was, there- 
foie, In England in 1523 She waa not 
exiled more than two months,!*) and re
appeared more lovely than ever at court, 
thinking no longer of Thomas Percy.

Henry, before he attempted to seduce the 
daughter,(*) bought the father's ailende. 
Sir Thomas Boleyn was created Viscount 
Rochford and Treasurer of the roylT house
hold, and on the same day, Anne was pre
sented with a magnificent set of duimonds 
by her royal lord. Sir Thomas Bolevn 
offered no opposition to the king’s wishes, 
nor was he tormented by any scruple of 
conscience. He bad shut hie eyes when 
hie eidett daughter, Mary, had fallen a 
victim to Henry’s blandishments, and now 
he sold his second daughter’s honour for 
a viscoontcy ; but Anne, brought up at 
the court of Francis, was not so simple as 
her sister. She knew how a woman could 
resist and yet encourage. In this respect, she 
wee like Poppcaa. as described by Tacitus, 
who treated the affairs of the heart as if they

(a) The marriage of my Lord Percy shall 
be with my Lord Steward's (Shrewsbury) 
daughter, whereof 1 am glad ; the Chief Baron 
is with my Lord of Northumberland to con
clude the marriage.—Letter from Anne's cousin, 
the Earl of Surrey, scribbled the 12th day of 
September, 1523.—Archives of the House of 
Percy.

(h) Brooke's Succession—M liter's Catalogue 
onours.—Benger's Anne Boleyn.—Collm'a 

Peerage, by Sir Edward Bridgea.
(«) Banger.
(«) Pole.

had been matters of diplomacy.!*) When 
then the king, after having addressed to her 
a sonnet, more poetical than amorous,!') 
spoke to her of hie affections, she replied 
like the heroine of one ot the Duchess of 
Alençon'* tales, “ Your concubine, neveu, 
your wife if you will ”(*)

Anne had profited by having been 
educated m Margaret's school. This was 
doubtless the first time that Henry had 
found a woman unwilling to yield her 
honour at hi» solicitation ; but her refusal 
fascinated the desjiotic and debauched 
monarch, and inflamed his passion for her. 
The reader will remember hie behaviour 
to Montague when he wished to bewbeyed, 
he had only to lay hie hand on a head, and 
any it shall fall or bend, and immediately 
it .would lie beneath the ground! Here 
waa a mistreat w hom he desired ti have ; 
and to obtain her he implored, premised, 
•wore, but all in vain. Uhnight have been 
supposed that he was ti fating with Francia, 
but the young maiden, perfect in the art i 
coquetry, resiaied. Her conditions^ 
erei the seme,—s thsoni.W..

The opposition displaced by Anne 
Boleyn, which sonny _j6ietonans(i) have 
imagined was serious, lasted more than 
a twelvemonth ; but it was invariably 
tempered with those little arts which, one 
of Margaret’s scholars could to weflj (bring 
into play. Anne, while at London, had had 
frequent interviews with the king. She 
saw him in Katharine of Arragon’e apart
ments. She was hi* constant partner 
in the ball-room. She was the queen of 
hie festivities. Absent from London, she 
would at one time receive letters, it another 
presents, from her lover. One day "he 
sent her his portrait set in a bracelet, with

(•) With her, love was not an affair of the 
heart, hut a matter of diplomacy.—Mine 
htrickland, IV., 150.

(')
Tbs eagle's force subdues each byrde that flyee, 

Whal melal can reeyat the flaminge fyre. 
Doth net the sun ne dalse the cleareete.eyes f 

And taslle the ice, and make the froele retyref 
The hard eel atones are piercede thro with took;

The xryaeet are, with princes, made but fools. 
—Nuge antique. 1.388.

(I) Card. Pole, Apologia.
(h) Card. Pole.
(1) Turner.—Mias Benger.
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a wish that he could lie with her whenever 
he wished” At another tune, "a buck 
killed late yretrr-even by hte hand, with a 
hope that while eating of it she would think 
of the hunter " She aleo wrote to Henry ; 
but none of her letters are in existence. 
If, however, we are to judge bv bn replies, 
they must have been couched in language 
calculated rather to wliet than to weaken his 
passion It seems that Henry, emboldened 
by eome repression penned in rather too 
affectionate a tone by Anne, was not quite 
eo delicate in his language as he should 
have been, and had accordingly given great 
annoyance to his mistress Henry, truly 
repentant for what he had said, consoled 
her by assuring her that “ Heaven alone 
could put an end to hie torments ; and that 
if God heard lus prêtera, Anne would eoon, 
together with the crown, share the royal 
bed." And the following note succeeded 
in appeasing his nuatrees : “ Nevertheless 
It by no prana becomes a gentleman to treat 
hie wife as a servant. However, 1 shell 
obey yoW, if thereby you will be more at 
your ease than you have been in the position 
aaeigned by me. I heartily thank you for 
•Call occasionally thinking of me. 6 n A.
1 tie A. o na v. e «.'(•)

(a) The library of the Vatican at Rome poo 
erases seventeen autograph letters from Henry 
to Anne Boleyu (Cod. No 3731 ).of which eight 
are ta French, and nine ip fcnglieli. all signed 
by him. The king’s writing is very legible ; 
they are writlen on a kind of cartridge-paper 
and have no eupenu notion or dale The hut 
is thus terminate'! rosier lupall serenesr el 
easy , ihe. third ttcril gi la suns de oel/sy ysi 

8 etl el l#n>«eire sere aoatrr os emu Me H Hi* , 
the fourth eseri/ile de le mam de cell*p gei 
aoulomltarau ssewrerogl aoalrt H M A teller, 
deficient in ihe Vatican collection, end which 
has been published by Mr J. Heartie, is thus 
worded "Votrt Ityali tl pin gesso r ttmlaar, 
H enlre A B. at eareht R Mr. tiuno has

rbllsbed a very execi edition of these teller!
the Vampkltlatr, Noe 43 and 43i which 

have been published by M Crape let. under the 
title of ‘ LtUrat it *4tar, VIII a Jamt 
Beleys " At the commencement of this col 
lection ere lithographic portraits of Anne end 
Henry VIII. Anne’s is copied from ihe one 
iu the Latin version of the “ Hielory of ihe 
Refonnalion,” by Burnet, (Geneve), end which 
la an yxacl copy of Holbein's, with Ihw dif
ference, that the old master hsa represented 
Anne with her dress rut low, white M Crap- let, 
wu h a modesty which we are far from rensuruig, 
has made the queen’s drees somewhat higher. 
From a portrait at Rome, u seem* that Anne,

THistorians have aeeerled that Wulery 
first suggested the idea of a divorce to 
Henry,(u) (ÿut Woieey himself indignantly 
rejected the idea as en insult );(*) Longland, 
the king stroiifeenor, the Bishop of I arbes, 
and a few ether theologians of no dislinc- 
Uon,(4) wear of like opinson,(e) but they bed 
not |ierosdd Henry’s letters. Had Anne 
consented U> have been hie mistress, Henry 
would never have dreamt of a divorce, but 
she wanted a bndal wreath ahd a crown, 
and then ahe would belong, soul and body, 
to the monarch It was then that the king 
thus wrote to her • “Assuring you that 
henceforward my heart will be yiAirs alone, 
desiring that my body may tie eo, end It 
will be if God will, whom I pray earnestly for 
the arrival of that day.” It is certain that 
Henry's first scruples ree|iecting the validity 
of Ins marriage with Katharine of Arragon, 
were after lie had eeen Anne B.deyn, 
marriage hieeeed by the Archbishop 
Canterbury, and which Juliue 11., aa ffa 
are aware, had authorised by a epecigf (#611. 
Henry opened the Old Tee ta ment i 
in Leviticus ivm. 16 : “ Thou eldfli not 
uncover the nakedness of thytMolher’e 
wife; because it ie the nakedness I of thy 
brother.'V Thus the Mosaic lew formally 
prohibited at marriage between a brother 
and eieter-mjlnw ; thie wee indeed a ray of 
hope for hwlheart, tormented ky his lias
sions. From that moment the monarch 
felt great “remoras,” and believed that he 
wouhd be accursed by God es long ne he 
rohAbited with Katharine, with whom, 
however, he bed lived without the slightest 
scruple for eighteenyears. But he look cere, 
after reeding the aheve verse in Leviticus, 
to does the sacred volume ; for had he 
but turned over a few more leaves, hie 
eyre would have glanced on the following i 
“ When brethren dwell together and one 
of them dieth without children, the wife ol 
the deceased shall not marry tf another, 
but hie brother shall take her, end raise 
up seed to hie brother.” (Dent. nr. 6.) (f) 

h
when quite young, was not ashamed to ait te
Holbein without e veil. m

(h) Foie.
(•) Cavendish.

Le Grand. - Hall 
Pole.

,(f Î La Grand.
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Such waa precieely Henry'a raae at the 
death of Arthur.

The king communicated hie double to 
certain caeuiete ; but, notwithetandiug 
the ecruplea of a timoroua conacience 
and the feara of a disputed auvreeaion, 
he could not conceal hit withee, and 
they descried the secret thoughts of hie 
innermost heart. Henry, weary of Katha
rine. who si> sick and infirm, desired to 
marry again. Thetlogians, tired of living 
in their presbyteries, desirous of an alitiey 
or a bishopric, examined the earned text, 
and concluded that no di»|>eneation cduld 
legalise marriage with a brother's widow ; 
hut when shown the text in Deuteronomy, 
and being at a loss bra reply, they deter
mined to deny the validity of the hull ; 
Üret, 'on ercount of its not being sufficiently 
explicit; secondly, because it ha I been 
granted on a palpable falsity ; and lastly, 
because Henry had never recognised it.(e) 
Henry could scarcely irpress hia joy. He 
hail found friends and accomplices. How
ever, aa it was essentially necessary that he 
should be guided by a jiving authority, 
though he had a text from holy writ, even 
from the book of Leviticus, on hie aide,

, he laid hia scruples liefore the cardinal.(*>) 
Whether Woleey waa ignorant of the value 
at which Anne prised her beauty, or that he 
imagined that this penrAewl of the capri
cious monarch would pass away, or that 
he Imped to influence Katharine to take the 
veil, bie eminence promised to do all in hie 
power for the granting of the divorce ; buti 
when e few deye later, Henry mentioned to 
him the name of Katherine's successor, 
the minister, throwing huneelf at hi» 
royal maeter'e feet, implored him, wiBv 
clasped hand», to renounce an idea eo full 
of melancholy presentiment» for himself 
and hia eount£; but hie prayer waa uae- 
leea (•) The kjJ|. who in hie love-it had con
sulted exrery bne,'had just received a written 
conioltetivn from hie ambassador at Rome.

Pace laid no weight on the texj from the 
Vulgate; blit believed that the Hebrew 
would be more to his purpose. However,

(•) Lingard.
(k) Lingard—Polydore Virgil.
(«) For he is said to have gone repeatedly 

on hia knees to ike king, to dissuada him from 
it, but ta vain —Howard.

139

before giving hia opinion, he wished to 
consult Robert Wakefield, as learned an 
Hebraist aa Reuchlio, hut aa poor as Job, 
without, however, iht 'simplicity of the 
doge Robert re^tTe4/from Oxford, that 
he was ready to eiyfcr the lists of contro
versy, and to dispute as well eied voce as 
with hie pen, tfr imagined, on second 
thought, that iVfoigbt tie one of those idle 
question» studied in the schools, and only 
given him to try hie skill, without bringing 
him profit or honour. He therefore re
quested to have a few lines from the king, 
in order that he might be certain that he waa 
not deceived ; and with the royal letter in hie 
hand, he was ready to defend Leviticus 
or Deutcionomy, or v>rt rent, aa hie 
majesty pleaded.(d) and with an erudition 
of which England could not jioaeibly form 
a conception.

While yie island was being thus agitated 
to deprive Katharine of her title» as queen, 
wife and neither, « hat waa ahe herself 
doing! Luther drew her jiortrait without 
living aware it: "The woman that feara 
(jod is a treasure a thousand times more 
valuable then a pearl from the East She 
possesses the confidence of her husband, 
whom ahe loves. Her husband ta her joy, \ 

^jjier happiness, her life. She otwye without 1 
a murmur, works without crating, and 
watches over her household affairs. She 
rises early in the morning, allots their work 
to her servants, gathers the fruits, planta, 
and prunes She does not sleep the whole 
night. She thinks of the wants of tier 
fam'd y In the day, ahe works with her 
fingers at the spindle? end it devei idle for 
a second The poor come and knock at 
her door : quickly she replies ‘ come in,' 
and gives them alma Does any one com
plain of hunger, ahe quickly gives him 
bread She succours all that are in dielreee. 
See how carefully and cleanly ahe drawee I 
Her houee is the picture of neatness. She 
0|>ena her lips at pro|>er times, and her 
tongue only gives utterance to words of 
charity. The bread that ahe eat» is not the 
bread of idleness ; her children sing (i»r 
praiae, and the world hleeees her."(e) *

(d) Richardi Pacei, Decani Sancii Pauli ad 
Regem Hcnncnm Octavum, 1636. Le Urand.

(•) Tlack-Redan.
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MO LIFE QF p*NBt VIII V
1 ul her while drawing this Script oral 

portrait, would seem to have had Kelhanne 
of Arragon in hn eye During the eighteen 
yean that ehe had been married, God had 
afflicted her in soul and bÂdy. Her heauty 
faded before she wet stricken in veare 
She was afflicted wilti a chyonic worn plaint, 
from, which she waa a great eufprer It 
often prevented her from sleeping All her 
children, eevr Mary, were in heaven In 
vain had ehe besought God to give her a 

, gdto. the sole object of Henry’s wiehea He 
had net granted her prayer ; but ehe re
signed hfrself to His holy will. She knew 
that her faithless husband lavished hie 
caresses, of which she waa wont to lie ao 
proud, on others, and yet she never mur
mured The splendours of royalty’ had 
no attraction in her eyes Seated near a 
small table, Mary at' her fefct, her maids 
of honou> around hgr, ehe delighted in 
tapestry, eeWing, or turning the eplndfe. 
Ever calm, affable, and good-natured, the

waa affectionate mother, a doetiwg wife, 
an admirable Christian, and endued with 
every virtue that could adorn a woman 
There are mane who, on seeing her kiadneea 
to Anne Boleyn, her maid of honour, would 
think Katharine dull, in not perceiving, 
w(jh true feminine quickness, that ehe 
waa her rival ; bill such persona do hei greet 
Injustice, as Katharine, purified by prayer, 
shut her eyes and eara to all that passed 
around her. She seldom went out, and, 
when obliged to appear at court, left aa 
soon aa ehe could, to return to her beloved 
solitude. Had it not been for the unanimous 
praise bestowed on her for her chanties, 
the ritiaens of London might well hsve 
doubted her existence. The, poor alone 
jinew her worth. Anne Boleyn> who had 

S in Katharine a second mother, seemed also 
to dote on her in reiurn, and used to read 
every rvening to her iniatreee. Look at 
her ; neither her voice nor hand trembles, 
and not a tear falls on her prayer-book.

CIIAPTF•:n jvn .*

PROJECT OP THE DIVORCE —1527.

Thb walla of her hermitage were not by 
any means so thick a* to prevent Katharine 
hearing that she had been betrayed. 
Francis was no longer the emperor’s pri
soner ; he had been, by the treaty of 
Madrid, affianced to Leonora, aieter of 
Charles V.| but the marriage had been 
postponed in consequence of hie having 
refuaed\to fulfil the terms of the treaty by 
which hb had regained hih liberty. It waa 
then that Henry of England, hoping 
thereby to involve the two sovereigns in a 
quarrel, offered hie daughter, the Princeee 
Mary, then only eleven years of age, to 
Francis; the proposition was accepted/»)

(a) Herbert. fb) Lingard — M88. bib. daroi Lomtaie.

T

An intrigue concerted between Henry and the Bishop of Tarîtes against Ksthsrme —The Queen 
learns that she lies been betrayed — Wolsey's elisre in the matter of the Divorre.-vTli* Minister 
sent to France.—The pretest under which hie esile is coloured.—Wolsey d%eived by the King — 
Feils in his negsftiation of marriage with Margaret and Ren*e —Returns to England.—His 
interview with Henry —The King’s book on the question of the Divorce.—Hie letter to hie 
Mistress.—Did Anne yield her honour’ — Espediente adopted by Wolaey,—The poet Wyatt.

and his ambassadors, the Bishop ptTerbes 
and the Viscount de Termine, eigged, on 
the 30th April, 1627, a treaty, wherein it
area agreed that Mary should merry Francis,
on her gaining the age of puberty, if he 
were unmarried, or hie second eon, the 
Duke of Orleans/*) Before the French 
amliasaadors left England, Henry geve n 
magnificent festival in their honour at 
Greenwich, when three hundred lane* 
were broken, and a bell given in the even
ing in the queen’s apartments.

Hall has left a detailed account of the 
ftif esw flambeau*, where the “ ladies were 
rather angels descended from heaven than

mortals "i* 
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mortals.’*(•) “ M de’fureine danced." says 
the French journal, *" by the king’s com
mand, with the princeee, and the king with. 
Mrs. Boirtan, who had been brought up in 
trance by the late queen "(b)

Waa the treaty of marriage, which wae 
to cemeni the two i ruou. really a serious 
matter I It had tier Arranged that Mary 
should marry Franne or lua second son,

I juke of Orleans An alternative so 
singular is enough to make one hesitate aa 
q> the validity ol the treaty ; and eueyiect 
that it way a cloak to conceal s mystery 
which tune 41 one would unravel. Gabriel 
de Gramroont, Bishop of 'I’erbea, one of 
the French plenipotentiaries, was commis
sioned by Henry, with the denouement of 
the intrigue.

A few days after the treaty had been 
signed, and when about to return to France, 
the bishop apyieareil not s little dejected, 
and, as it were, dissatisfied at the completion 
of a negotiation which had caused such 
rejoicing in England. Hie sorrow, alto
gether diplomatic, was observed at Green
wich, and its cause demanded For nearly 
a wboleMkeek, the prelate refused to assign 
any motive for his annety, when, at 
last, he replied with great embarrass
ment, that he was fearful that the pro
jected marriage would never take place | 
and on being urged to ei plain himeelf, be 
6r»t hesitated, and then eaid, that in hie 
opinion, Kathanoe’e marriage was a nullity 
in the ryea of God and man, and that 
several grave theologians coincided with 
him. The farce had been well acted. Henry 
■ppeared ee if struck by a thunderbolt. 
Hie object by this pretended scruple of 
conscience, wae to persuade the people 
that the first doubt on the validity of hie 
marriage with Katharine had been sug
gested by a foreign bishop. The word 
divobcb, would, consequently, when the 
plot wae perfectly rife, cauee lees scandal 
in England, lees fear at Rome, and lees 
astonishment among foreign courts France 
would readily join in a inch which would 
be certain to make Charles and Henry irre- 
eonctleable eeemiee.(«) The word divorce

(•) Hall.
(b) Journal 5 Mai, MBS de Brienne.

< (•) Raynal, H et. du Divorce de Henri VIII.

was never to he ueeil whr. 
was spoken of. The eipreseum. 
matter" would not hr eo likely to e. 
an airly in the breset of the queen end 
the people, and therefore it was agreed on 
that that term should he invariably used 
in their official correspondence I1*)

Katharine learned with sorrow that she 
had been betrayed by one whom she had 
loved es her own child ; that Henry wae 
demrous to brand her with the crime of 
incest, and Mary, hi» child, as the fruit of 
hie sacrilegious marnagr and to place the 
crown of St. Edward on the brad of hie 
tmetreHS Maternal love made Katharine 
a heroine. She resolved, at the foot of the 
crucifii, to defend even to death her sacred 
rights as mother, wife, and queen , and not 
for an instant did she flinch from her reso
lution. She is the strong woman of holy 
writ who obtained courage by the con
templation of heaven.\ Her anger at first 
fell on that creature, who, not satisfied with 
robbing her of her husband’s heart, was 
trying to srll herself for a crown, Henry 
was present at “ tku eknrt tragedy, "(•) 
which he abridged by eweanng that if be 
had consulted theologians (for Katharine 
wae acquainted with every thing,) it was 
only tv tranquillise hie own conscience. 
The queen replied that she camr a virgin 
to hie bed, and that she should leave it 
pure ; that it was insulting God to ask 
théologiens, whether during eighteen years 
Mary’s mother had not hern living in 
incest; and added, resuming her wonted 
serenity, that the king would not doublleea 
refuse her that which he would grant to 
the humblest of hie subjects,—the aid of 
English and foreign advocates to defend 
her threatened righted1 )

From that time, Katharine wae aa much 
under eerees/lence as the convict in the cell 
Her maids of honour and her attendante 
were ordered to communicate the slightest 
action performed by their mielreee. Woleey 
had • hand in this odious plot against the 
liberty of a woman He congratulated the 
king on discovering the mieeion of Francia 
Ftulippes, whom the queen had sent to

(4) Stale Papers, pkaeun
(•) Lmgard.
(') Bute Papers, I. 195, 197.
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mother, bn; in reality to communicate 
“ Ik* lecrtl maun” to Cbarlea, —a secret 
winch a was essentially necessary to keep 
from his knowledge.^)

It was important that the character 
Wolsey was to play in this melancholy 
business should be now arranged He had 
not suggested the divorce, since it was 
not conducive to his interest to replace a 
woman like Katharine of Arragon, (ini
mical to all mundane matters, and com
pletely absorbed in her exercises of piety, 
and influenced by no other object of am 
bition than by the wish of working out 
her own salvation.) by a woman of Anne 
Boleyn's character, or any other young 
peieon of royal blood, who would replace 
hitn in the king's affrriiuns by her 
charms and youth. Any other woman but 
Katharine was a master which he gave to 
the prince, whose guardian he had hitherto 
been, and therefoie it was that he threw 
himself at Henry’s knees when he heard 
him pronounce the name of Anne Bolet n, 
as Katharine’s successor, to endeavour, by 
his supplications and tears, to prevent such 
a catastrophe more fatal to bis own hap
piness than to that of Ins royal master , r 
but when he perceived that his teats, feigned 
or real, his prayers inspired by fright or 
eel fi»h ness, were ineffectual, he arose from 
his knees a convert to the scheme of the 
divorce, but determined that he should 
himself select the ne» queen.(k)

The reader will remember that at the 
time of Katharine's marriage, War ham, 
Archbishop of Canterbury, at first through 
genuine scruples of conscience, asserted 
that the Divine law transmitted by Moses 
positively prohibited any union between »

X (•)' And as touching the going of Fraunces 
Phdipea into 8payne, fayning the same pnjie 
for visiting of bis molhei, now sikeley arid 
aged, your Highness lakith it surely in trig 
right, that it is chiefly for disclosing of the 
secrete metier unto ill’ Emperor, and to devine 
meanes and wayes how your emended purpose 
might be empeehed.—Stale Papers, I, WO.

(•) ’I bonders!ruck at ibis disclosure, the 
minister threw himself at ilie feet of his royal i 
master, and remained antral Sours on his knees 
reasoning with him on the infatuation of his 
conduct, but without effect —Mia* Strickland, j 
IV., 179 — Lingard—Carte.

ItNHl VIII, \
I brother and eisier-m law (”) Th» question 
j decided by the Sovereign Pontiff in favour 
j ol »• new law, hadibren a* yet only »u|iet- 

ficially examined, and if is highly impro
bable that Wolsey, aiuid hi* incessant em
ployments, had had either sufficient leisure 
or even wish to examine the mooted point 
more seriously When Henry, thanks to 
the investigations of the theologians who 
weie Anne's partisans,(4) had opened the 
Book of Leviticus, and with Ins eves wil
lingly blinded, had read the sentence of God 
against those bands of affinity, Wolsey, 
influenced l»y the counsels of Warhain tor
mented by his evil passions, deceived as to 
the king’s inclinations and faithful to hia 
voralion of a courtier, declared hun^lf in 
favour of the divorced*) But it A no 
difficult matter to jierceive that, in every 
line that he wrote about this period, 
he believed that the dissolution of the 
marriage could only lie pronounced by the 
Pojie, that great authority to which he 
would lie always submissive Wolsey could 
not bring himself to lielieie that any 
attachment of Henry’# could last. He 
had seen the king fall in lore to often, and 
then immediately forget hi* sisamora/a, 

I that he imagined It would tie the Same 
with Anne Anne, once seduced, would 
be abandoned, as had been her sister 
Mary Thus constrained to be an advocate 
for the divorce, be was still far from wishing 

j to see Sir Thomas Boleyn’s daughter 
| Uueen of England.

Anne had her revenge on the minister 
by having him sent into exile. When he

(«) See Chap I
(d, She herself sent her own priests, grave 

theologian», a> a proof of her seal, who were 
not on'y to affirm that you might repudiate 
\ out wife, but even to say that you would 

j commit a very grievous sin in retaining her for 
an instant ; and who were to denounce the 
wrath of (»od against you if you should be
stiale. This Hr** the first beginning’ of the 
whole affair — Hole.

(*) And as I said unlo Master Sampson, if 
your brother had never k no wen her, by reason 
whereol mere was non affinité contracted i yet, 
in that she was married in and /ease aeataam, 
and contracted per serbe 4a prmatao, there did 
arriae tm/t*4im*xlitm fmbltra kamrauna, which is 
no» least MM/ tdtmnlum eg éirtmmémm mmlri 
mommm, thenne affinité, whereof the but 
makilh non expresse meomosi —Wolsey to 
King Henry VIII.
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left for Pane, the citieene of London, i 
ecquaintrd with the king a paiMon for l 
his ne* ranima felt perauaded toat the 
minieter had only accepted the einhaaev, in j 
order to negoua e a marnage between the 
King of Knglami ami une of the French 
princesses.(*) Such was the report cirçu- | 
lated troth in France and Spain,C1) and t 
therefore the populace asernihled in the 
elieeta of the city to see the cardinal's ! 
eor/itge pee» by, and everywhere eiluted [ 
him with prolonged husna.(‘)

Wolsey wo by no ineana accustomed to 
tbeae acclamation» of joy. It w«i a homage 
paid to the state» nan, who, at fleet, had 
refused to partiel pale us the plot against 
Katharine, and at a later period yielding ( 
to the etorin raised again»! him by hie 
enemie», had left home to form a family 
alliance with France, provided the queen ; 
would consent, a» he hoped, to retire into a 
Convent His «jfilty, though veiled by eo 
specious a prêtait, deceived no one. Me 
left for the avowed purpose of arranging 
certain articles of the treaty aa yet unsettled. 
He had been suddenly appointed at the 
metigauon of the Dtikea of Norfolk and 
Suffolk, and Lord Rochfort. to lake ch.rge 
of tine diplomatic nueeion (d)

Tina disgrace was concealed on the fol
lowing plea. Rome, aa we aliall see in the 
neat chapter, had fallen into the banda of 
the Iro|ierialieta. Clement VII. waa a 
prisoner in the Caetle of St. Angelo, and 
Wolaey had gone to Fiance to enter into 
acme arrangement for bn deliverance. He 
had seen through the snare, but, too rrafly 
to evince any dread, had left I ondon, a» in 
days of yore, attended Iry Ins usual rorldye,

•mi preceded by hia . 
ot.ly at the moment of eu. 
wioie to the king earnestly entreat, 
to defend him againet his enemies who ha,, 
leagued together for lu» deetiuction (r) 
Wolaex'a mind w.ie of t,.o high a i sale not 
to have a presentiment of the future. One 
more aiep. and he would have arrived at 
the height of lue ambition. He at bait 
touched it in thought when coui|ielled to 
•top. He waa no longer to contend with 
einprrora or king*, bul with an angry 
woman,—a power more to he dreaded than 
any other, and which »■> fully prepared to 
hurl Inin into an shy aa with lue mitre, hie 
crosier, hie scarlet robe, In» two erneaca aa 
legate, lu» wealth, and the ayuihols of lu» 
w orldly dignities.

Wolaey waa received in France with 
the homage usually paid to crowned hei da 
Courier» preceded huh one day in advance 
to prepare amiable apartment* for him. 
At the gate *>l each town, the authorities 
waned lor him ; and under the cathedral 
porch a priest addressed linn in Latin. The 
pristine were thrown open at every town 
through wlnrh he passed , and by virtue of 
lettere-pateot from Francis, he waa autho
rised. like a king in lue firat entry into a 
city, to pardon every crime, excepting 
murder, rape, high treason, sacrilege, 
coming, and arson.(r) Wolaey found in
struction» from the àmg awaiting him at 
Parts, which were calculated to make him 
forget that he waa an exile. Henry had 
Instructed hie emhaeaadore to give some 
letters to the Ducheee of Alençon, congra
tulating her on her brother'» delivery, and 
thanking her for the share ahe had taken

(a) And that he waa going to the continent, 
to concert a marriage between Henry and Ike 
water of tke Frewck sovereign—Turned

(t) On the 33rd of August, lb‘27. Dr. I.ee 
alluding to this rumour wrote, “ I ilia II order
my answer according to ihe melrur ion» of my... — ------ _ .. ,w_

there waa 
rte on the

Lord Legale"—M8S. Veen. C. It 
(a) In passing through London, 

a gral number oi people of every!
•Iratee that I passed by, wbicb/continually, 
in countenance behaviour and worda. made 
demi»»' ration of favour, good wil, and heriy 
love, with open at clamaliooe and prayour to 
God, ihatT ehuld wel spede in ibis my journey 
and aborllyVetoume again.—Wgfeey to%u.g 
Henry V H!>-■<■>» Raaere. Ufkfl. I 

/dl I meant , ----^ J(d) Lingard |
/

<•) Assuredly trusting that vonr highneea, 
of your high verlue and most noble disposition, 
wil defende the cause of ynur most bumble 
aervauni and aubjecte.—Wolaey to King Henry 
VIII.—Slate Papers, 1. IK6.

(f I " Thai be mev in all citire and borougba 
through which be ehall pa»» on hie Journey 
toward» us, deliver all and every the prisoner» 
th<n confined in ihose piece», and Io forgive, 
acquit, and pardon all mailers, crimes, and 
delinquencies committed end perpelraied by 
such p-tsoiieie, in ihe same manner and lorm 
aa we do. and hare been aceuetomed to do. at 
our Aral visiting ctnea and borough» of our 
•aid kiugdun i" but he dTcepla " the crimes of 
high treason, murder, rape, sacrilege, coining, 
and burning houses " — Howard.
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-i* sealoun in labouring 
•a of their miaaion (•) Had 

/' diainiaeeii hi» mielree» I Woleey 
nad every reaeon to come to euch a conclu 
eion, from hie instruction», but he wee 
deceived The scholar bad profiled bv bit 
master • leeeona, and now played with him 
who had to long made a dujie of every 
crowned head The mainmonial negotia
tion would be a failure, and of thie Henry 
wee fully aware /

Prenne contented, after a well-feigued 
opposition, to reject the band of the hr ire at 
presumptive to the throne of P.ngland, 
whom the Duke of (Meant would marry ae 
toon ae hr wae of age, unless the non-per 
formance of that matrimonial clause, or 
tome other waeepecird tenet, should disturb 
the harmony of the two courts, or suejiend 
the execution of the treaty.f1*) These pre
cautions fully prove Henry’s determination 
to divorce Katharine and the cardinal's 
docility. Both sacrificed their consciences ; 
the one to overcome the virtue of a young 
girl, the other to retain hia position ae 
Chancellor At it was necessary to quiet 
the Queen, by depriving her of even the 
hope of an appeal to the Sovereign Pontiff 
if ehe refused to take the veil, Woleey, 
(who was anxious to be invested with 
unlimited power in the trial about to take 
place,) stipulated that as long as Clement 
VIl. wae detained by the emperor as a 
prisoner, the sentence, which he, as legate, 
pronounced, should be assented in spite of 
every prohibition from the Pope, whatever 
might he the rank of the condemned 
party ,(*p The mines ter had gained one vic
tory. Would he be at successful noth the 
Duchess of Alençon or the Princess Rende,

(•) They shall also deliver the king's letters 
ualo the Uucheee of Alençon, making his 
grace’s hearty recommandations with congra
tulations on her brother's deliverance, and 
giving praise to her for her greet labors, 
pains, and travail, sustained in hia behalf, by 
whose dexterity the seme hath taken this good 
effect And to they shall is their doing have 
met with such intelligence ae they can allais ; 
entertaining her in the avance of ell such 
things at they shall see the case to require 
The instructions were signed Henry, H T.— 
MSS Cal. D. IX, p. 169.

(») l.ingard —Slate Papers, !., 834,652, 868.
(•) State Papers, !.. 135, 253, 256. 863 - 

Rymer, Tender* XIV., 2U3, 227 — Roeai, 
Awemmeau d’Italia.

aa he had been with Prancis f Both these 
«n^nrn suited Woleey.'» policy. Margsiet, 
abandoned to disai|ialion, would occupy 
her time in those pleasures by which he 
would surround her Re de would remain 
in her oratory absorbed in prayei, which 
she loved aa much aa Katharine )*) With
Margaret or Renee aa Queen of Kngland, 
he had a chance of dying Lord Chancellor 

Uohappilv the minister failed in both hie 
negotiations Margaret replied that ehe 
could novel consent to replace iW the royal 
bed oWe who had slept there lor eighteen 
years, without remorse, and perhaps be the 
cause of her death (•) Besides, ehe wsa not 
free, at she wsa engaged to the King of 
Navarre, (<) a circumstance of which 
W oleey waa perfectly ignorant i—but not 
so with Henry li was at Coropidgee that 

| the cardinal disclosed to l/ouise the project 
of divorce, and the hope that) the King of 

Jtagland entertained nf obtaining the hand 
\ the Princess Rende (f) But he soon had 
pause to retient of this step, at it was a 
fnrw trap laid for him by hie master, 

i/ Rende waa not in tlie slightest ^degree dis
posed to eeorifice the rights and repose 
of Katharine to the caprice of a debauched 
husband, and Francia refused giving hie 
consent to a match which would give 
Kngland an hereditary claim in Bntuny, aa 
that province was Rende • dowry if*) besides, 
ehe «va» betrothed to the Duke of Ferrara (•) 
W hut an humiliating position lot Woleey I 
Condemned to destruction If he pronounced 
the divorce, as he pledged himself to do, 
by the hand of Anne Boleyn, or by the 
pretended discontent of the sovereign, if 
he failed in hie double mission. Woleey 
had <tpt expected that hia pupil, weary of 
a yoke" of fifteen years, would flniak by 
obtaining hie emancipation. 8o long aa 
he wae employed in deceiving an ally, 
breaking sacred engagement*nr hie word, 
taking life, impoverishing a nation, or die- 

I tating to Parliament, Henry waa ready to

° (4) Ten years alter this date. Reads Duchess 
if Ferrara, apostatised. — Audio's Hist de 
Calvin

(•) Polyd., Virg., XXVII.
(') Harl M88 , Ma 295.
(() Le Otnnd. 4
(h) Le Grand
(I) MSS Veep C. IV., 177, 181.
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obey him ; in lue interest the king had 
acted hypocritically anil daapotioa'ly 
New, when he had served so long a« 
an i^trunient to the will o( one
man, the king revolted, and wished to 
govern Wolsey>wae playing with fire
At the pinnacle of power, he learned that 
Henry wished to he divorced from his wife, 
and believed hiineell obliged to listen to 
the whims of a discontented husband 
But tlie slave of yesterday hail heroine hard 
to please He wanted a wife such as hie 
interned passions represented to his mmd. 
He met with op|ioeition , and, accordingly, 
to tsieaeas hei he would crush the idol 
which his royal hand had made The king 
again became a theologian By arguments 
taken Irocn the Angel of the Schools, he 
had triumphed over Luther, and sue 
ceeefully defended tradition. The ink that 
had performed such wonders in the contest 
with the monk of Wittemlierg was not yet 
eibausted Tliere remained sufhrient for 
Henry to defend himeelf and oppose the 
universitiee of the kingdom He returned 
with greater ardour than ever to the Book 
of Leviticus, as Wakv6eld,(») the student of 
Hebrew at Oxford, had ndiAerd him, and 
by the aid of a few lines, written more 
then 4,000 years ago by the Hebrew hgie- 
leti.r, be wieheil -to prove to the world 
thet he lied been living in turret for eighteen 
venis, end that hit dnughtei Mary (his only 
child)'bad lieen oonceived and brought up 
in ein. Hr began his work, mid composed 
« treat lee interlarded with citations finio the 
Bible, establishing the nullity of hie marriage, 
and proving that it was high time, for 
thr sake of public morale, to dissolve it.(b) 
While the ^theologian was at work, the lorrr 
had not forgotten hie mistreaa, to whom he 
thus wrote t ** My little heart, this letter 
trill inform you of my uneasiness since 
your departure, as it hee warned much 
longer than a fortnight 1 think it proceeds 
from your kindness and the fervour of my 
lore; for otherwise it wouldr have seemed 
impossible that so short an nbeence could 
have caused me such grief. But now that I 
shall again aee you, it seems as if my sorrow 
was half diminished ; and I fwl great

(a) Pole.—Knight’s K ream us
ft) Lingard

pleasure in composing e eorh ihhl wi)i be 
of sert ne to us both. I oeve worked (e- 
dav lor more than four hours, which, wtfh a 
slight headache, compels me to write a short 
letter, desiring, especially in the evening, 
to hod myself in my sweetheart’s arme,
whose pretty little --------- I hope soon to
kiss.f) Written with the hand of him who 
has been, is, and shall be yours by his own 
will."

A dramatic poet could make no use of 
such a letter as this, inasmuch as it would 
depnvr the pervonsgea introduced mto hie 
piece of that unity of character so indis
pensable for imaginary heroes But the 
historian is in the service of another rouse 
Truth is always required to flow from 
hie pen If tips letter was really written 
by Henry, what liecomrs ol those cele
brated words of Anne Bo’eyn, “ Voua 
Concubins, No I YousWifi. Ini"— 
an answer dictated by modesty and virtue, 
and made by the young maiden when first 
tempted by Henry. If it werr trur that Anne 
fell from the path of virtue, how rould she 
now dare to aspect the throne > How came 
one so crafty to fall, especial y a» she had 
the etemple of her eldei sister before her f 
How was it that Henry, whom historians 
invariably represent at a libertine, did not 
et oncç, repel from him a women who had 
been so imprudent at to yield to hie diwsres f 
These difficult questions have been re
solved, or attempted to be resolved, in a 
modern work, in which the nuthoi becomes 
a champion for the honour of Anne 
Boleyn “ If a few «pressions in the#» 
letters shpgk the reader's delicacy, he must 
attribute this licentiousness to the time in

(«) *’ Wyechyng myeelfe (specially an
evenrage) in my awetr bane harm vs, whose 
pretty dukkye 1 trust shortly to fume W iieiyn 
with lhe hand off hym that was, is, and Mia! 
be route by hys wyll." Mr Sharon Turner 
( History of Henry VIII.,) in speaking of hi* 
letters, says, that “ tknr mprcttnl ia»ya«v# 
is sa irremeable atlmnlnm ol An mo Botn/n • 
wrier," and, as a proof, quotas lbs shove letU r, 
omitting the words " wAosr srrtly deity» / ire»1
sSorl/y m cessr,’’............. adding in a note, " /
omit nykl ewrds, rryooof f*s rsdreree sis la 
dm rod." Mias Strickland, on referring to this, 
says, " It IS. nevertheless, difficult to imagine 
any woman of honourable principles receiving 
and treasuring such letters from a arnmed 
msn" IV., 17b.

L
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wnich they were written, for wr know thaï 
thaï agr waa scarcely civilised, and that nu- 
rorniua example# might he given where Iras 
r. svtrvr >• employed in the choice of lei me 
IMptsc even who are not very partial tu 
Henry, have been compelled to admit that 
there are only two or three faults to lie 
found in the whole of hie letters, and that 
they are rather an evidence of Ins piety 
than otherwise ”(*) Does the edified reader 
believe that Anne yielded her honour to 
Henry's lustful desires f

On his return to London, Wolsey found 
his master more smitten than before he had 
left , the happy lover had, during the 
absence of hie minister, collected all the 
arguments he could find against his mar
nage with Kathanne Wolsey, for we 
must be just, did all hr could to dissuade 
Henry from hie pâmions, but his prayers 
and tears were alike useless (*) The 
minister wsa far from being disheartened 
Wyatt, probably at Wolaey'e requee*. again 
Came forward to offer hie hand to Anne, 
whom hr had never <*a*d to adore Hut what 
could Wyatt offer worthy of an ambitious 
woman's acceptance ;—a crown of laureled 
Anne aspired to a diadem sparkling with 
immonde Through a feeling of gratitude, 
m act in A a* a coquette, she seemed cap-

(») CrapeiH
(>) Mias Strickland.—IV., 17».

tivaled by the poet, and her tablet, or girdle, 
Wda the reward (if Sanders m be to credited), 
which she lieetow ed on the friend, of her 
childhood (V) It is indubitableOlial Henry 
felt great alarm on hearing /of this prise 
which Wyatt imprudently riknhitcd to his 
friends An eiplanattoii of r^tb<r a lively 
character look place between the monarch 
and bis well-heloved, but the prince's anger 
waa appeased by Anne assuring him that 
her tablet waa not a free gift, hut hail been 
stolen from her.!*)

The reconciliation of the lovers wee 
e fresh wibject of sorrow to Wolsey 
But how rame hr to he still at the head 
of affaim I The taking of Home by the 
ltn|ieri^iaie waa looked on aa an event that 
might destroy the equilibrium of Europe. 
England stood still in need of the cardinal's 
genius to continue the arbitrées of the 
wi^ld Wolaey'e work was not finished 
tie was accordingly kept in office to ac
complish it, and perhaps to prepare a way 
for the di cored,

\

(') Sanders jWyett wss not banished ins 
court, ss this hiayirian says

(d) He soon took an opportunity of re
proaching Anne Boleyn w i h giving love lokens 
to Wyatt, when the lady clearly proved. le the 
great satisfaction of her royal lover, that her 
tablet had been snatched from her. and kept 
by superior strength—Mias Strickland, IV. 
161.

\
CHAPTER Will.

THE SACHINU OF BOMB.—1627.

TVs Imperialists march on Koeis —Clement VII.—The Pope's alarm at the approach of Bourbon.— 
The English urge him to defend himself —Why T—The Constable arrive» under the walls of 
Borne, and enrampe on Monte Mario —Siege of the City. — Death of Bourbon—Seeking of 
Borne. —Behaviour of England towards the Holy Bee:—The Plague breaks oui in Homs.—Clamant 
sapililiales—He flies to Orvieto—In what way be revenges himself on his enemies

Arrea the battle of Pavia the German 
soldiers, whom Frtindaberg had brought 
from the Black Forest, spread themselves 
over Italy Badly disciplined, ill-clothed, 
and worse fed, they pillaged and murdered 
wherever they bent their etepe The Pope 
and the Emperor had marie them fine pro
misee. but. after the defeat of the French,

they scarcely gave them enough to vet ; 
and to the complaints of these turbulent 
auxiliaries the replyevrr was : “To-morrow» ” 
In all the ware of Italy, si the reader must 
have remarked, Spaniard a, lm|ierialiete, 
Italians, and Swiaa.^Anvariably otter the 
same cry, " Money;" fcnd, in consequence of 
the deficiency of money, thee# w.rsj earned
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on jon eo extensive a ecale, beyond the 
Al|ia, were alweve harren of fnnt When 
Matiimlian I •«> on the point of entering 
Milan, the Swish ran to arme to demand 
the money due to them, end the Emperor, 
unable to pev was cofnpelled to leave Lom
bardy. At the time that the Mountaineers 
armed thrniselvea^fi obedience to tbe 

B|i|ieale of Schtnner for the purpoee of aid
ing Sforsa, it mi suddenly rumoured that 
they bad halted on the road, and had 
refuaed U\fight until they had been peid.(‘) 
Charles, the sovereign of eo many king
doms, could not edvance 30,000 ducate,(lil j 
andso England the people mutinied, and 
refused to pay e subsidy, (£1100,000) winch 
would ruin .the country The King of 
France, a prisoner et Madrid, not hevtng 
sufficient money for hie ransom wa« com
pelled to leave hie two eone an hostages, 
and to be bailed by Henry VIII before he 
could leave prison Bourbon and I .annoy 
ail dressed themselves to tbe Pope, a« heed 
of i he league, for money to pay ibeir ml 
diers, but Clement, himself poor, asked for 
time, a*arm hied hie cardinale, and, after 
much exertion, sent the constable a few 
thousand ducats sufflci-nt to feed the 
starving e yldiery for two or three weeks 
Then came complainte more bitter than 
rver , and at last murmure were no longer 
heard, but threats eo insolent that the 
viceroy seriously proposed to the Pontiff to 
,>ut the insurgents to the sword It wee 
then that the Venetian ministers, alarmed 
for the tranquillity of Italy, besought the 
Pontiff to advance 300,000 eequint.C) or 
to prepare to defend Rome.td)

S See Chapter VII. v
Nearly all Charles's reeoercee came 

from Portugal, then the wealthiest country in 
the world. He acknowledged that without 
the eeeietanoe of the Queen ot Portugal, he 
could not here taken pueeeeeion of cither 
Tournai, Milan, Fentarabia, or triumphed over 
Krancie 1. (MSS. Veep., c. III., p. 62.) He 
had borrowed fro* England, when he came to 
the throne of Spain, 100,000 florin», and 
160,000 crowns, end an indemnity of 133,705 
florin», which he took to pev annually to 
Henry VIII , not a eequm of which bed been 
paid for the lent four years. — MSS., ib.,

Wr have moved the Pope’» Holies* to 
t^ke heed, and to defend himself, for ihei we 
gee no other remedy —Hueecll’e letter to Wol- 
eey—M88. Vit., B. IX.. p 56.

(4) Caeali’» letter», 1537, let and ‘ind of 
April.— M8S„ ib., p. 88

Clement te an admirable representative of 
j the Medicie of the day, such a» Machi- 

avcHi and Guicciardini liavr described j 
fickle end changeable, ever seeking after 
freeh idea*, but abandoning them ee soon 
a* discovered ; venturesome and hold in hte 
project», but irresolute when the time fo*

I acting arrived ; euipin me as well of men as 
I of the future , capable of governing himeelf, 

hut incapable of mastering hie own imagina
tion , obstinate to stubborn ipse and yet, if 
requirid to eurmoun' an obstacle. timid to 
weakness,—pretending to judge the world, 
and frightened at the slightest opposition ■ 

and yet allowing himself to be as easily de
ceived as a childi indifferent to good or had 
fortune, to pleasure ae well a» to greatness, 
generous and liberal to » fruit, and et times 
economical to avarice. ever seeking for 
freeh alliances, and ready to break through 
treaties which, he lied repented of hevtng 
contracted e in e word, e southern eoul 
which could be a* e ml y Jed »» intimi
dated .(•)

Clement wne alarmed at the con
stable'» lummonii we' pardon him hn 
anxiety One of the German generals was 
that Friindeherg, who had sworn that he 
would take back to Germany the Pope’s 
skin Luther had thus addressed this body 
of banditti in hie *' Warning to the Ger
man» *' The Pope of Rome is no longer a 
•Hint, but the greatest emner in enetenoe ; 
his throne is not sealed in heevrn but nailed 
to the galea of hell. Who gave him power 
to exalt himeelf above God, and to 
trample Hie' precepts and Hie command
ment» under foot f Prince, be master i 
the supreme power which the Pope 
exrrcieee at Rome he has stolen from you. 
We are no longer eny thing else then tbe 
•laves of consecrated tyrants We bear the 
title and arms of the empire ; the Pope has 
ite treasure» , for u» the etrew and for him 
the corn "(f)

Bourbon’» eoldtere, weary of eating 
straw, wished for the golden corn hoarded

(•) Bis Holuteee I» subject to e remarkable
timidity, not to eey pusillanimity : which, in
deed, Û appear» to me, i» commonly the reee 
in Florentine» Thu Untidily render» hie 
Holineee very irresolute.-^urianu, Kel , di 
1533.

(f) An den chrietlichen Adel deulechcr 
Nation, von der chnetlichen Standee Iteeeerung.

L 3
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in his Holme»*’ «tore* They called to 
mind the patriotic hymn* of their poet 
Hutton against those insolent prelates 
who treated the German* a* cook* and 
grooms t(*) their national pride waa exas
perated at the hare remembrance of the 
insults which the German Pope, who bad 
fluted by like an accursed shade on the 
Ghair of 8t Peter, hail suffered The time 
had now arnved when the man of the South 
would be made to atone for Ins insults to 
the man of the North “To Koine! to 
Rome !” was their cry at the termination of 
their morning and evening prayer, and »» 
their “ Father in God " had approached 
Worms singing, so they also sang as they 
marched into the Holy City, not the canticle 
“ Mf Godumfnrtrtit," but that wild war song, 

“ Sonnet, sonne* trompettes 
Sonner, tou* a I aaaaul '
Appsfcbes vo* engin»,
Abattes ce» muraille*,
Tou» les bien» des Humain»
On le» livre au pillage ”(b)

W hat cou id Clement do at the approach 
of Bourbon, Frundeberg, and all those 
miscreant* who made no secret of their 
diabolical intention* if they succeeded in 
taking possession of Koine ?(*) Cunning, 
threats, prayers, in a word, every expedient 
suggested by despair or weakness, was had 
recourse to ; he had no other arms. Ac
cording as he was influenced by fear or 
hope, he aroused the anger or solicited the 
help of the Emperor, master at that time of 
Italy. If Charles accused Clement of in- 

\ gratitude, Clement, in return, complained 
I of Ins insatiable avarice (d) For a moment 

the Pontiff turned his eyes towards Eng
land, hut Hrury refused the title of Pro
rector of a League which Clement had just 

gr formed, in conjunction with Sforsa, Duke 
of Milan, and the Republics of Venice and 
Florence, to save the Italian independ
ence. In vain did he appeal to the gene
rosity of Francis, against w hom he had not 
long aim* entered into » league ; the king 
could give him no aid. W hat could he do

(U See Adolf Muller’s Leber de» Erasmus 
Vb) Turner. This piece is preserved by 

Brantôme.
(•) Kapke aknowledges thst it was only 

after tbWettle cf Pavia that Frilndaberg con
ceived the project of attacking Home.

(<) PallancmL

HKNRY VIII

at this cntical moment > Charles after 
God, could alone save him; he implored 
hie aid I') But Charles had not sufficient 
jnoney to arrest, on their onward march, 
this horde of barhatisu*. who would cer
tainly have died of starvation, had not the 
Duke of Ferrara, acting against his duty 
both as a Christian and a patriot, come to 
then assistance (*) Clement would, at the 
last moment, have jfiven the money, had 
not the Engbstr kmliaseadore urged him to 
keep it until the Germans had crossed the 
Alps In what wav can we explain this 
extraordinary conduct of the English 
agents, when we find them in their secret 
dispatches asserting that even the emperor 
had uo control over these men '(f) They 
were delighted at the fictitious courage 
which this “ timid” Pope, a» they called 
Clement, showed at then instigation t if 
war continued to desolate the country, it 
was in consequence of their having urged 
the Pontiff to a fool-hardy resistance!h ) 
Every thing tends to prove that faithful to 
the instructions of the court, they spurred 
Clement on to an unequal struggle, and, in 
case of hie defeat, they intended to pur 
chase his consent to the divorce at the 
price of an armed intervention in favour of 
the Holy See Anne Bolgyn’s influence 
whs felt even in Italy i for her the unhappy 
Pontiff was deceived ; for her Rome exposed 
to the fury of the Germans , for her the 
(mace of the world sacrificed.

Betrayed by treacherous advice, Clement 
immediately levied an army of a few^ 
thousand soldiers, who were sent to stop 
the enemy in their progress I "hey were
at last going to break the yoke uqdei

(•) Lingard.
(f) .........  If his army had not recened

victuals and other necessaries from Ferrara, 
thry could not have remained there two days. 
—Sacco di Home, aHnbuted to Luigi Guicci
ardini, quoted by Turner

(f) We also think thst it lieth not in the 
emperor’s power to cause the "lance-knights 
and Spaniards to go out of Italy.— MSS. Vit ,* 
B IX , p. 93

(*■) It is not to be thought little, considering 
the Pope’s fearful nature to have rriumrd kim 
into t*^war : but he hath desired us, since wr 
Asie brought him thus far. to advertise a« well 
as the king’s highness, as also the French 
king of his necessity ; and their help not 
wanting in who* promises he trusts, - MS8.
Vit., B IX-, p. 97.

r
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which the Papacy had au long enslaved 
Get many: full ol their Luther, they evolve 
of ruining that city where antichrist had 
established his seat The rooineut had 
armed to pluck the Papal tiara from hie 

' corpse, to place it on the head of their 
emperor .(*) Friindeberg’s camp resembled 
the hoeticry of the Black Eagle, at Wit- 
temlierg, whose walls resounded with the 
ribald laughter of those who denounced the 
Papacy as the “ daughter of hell.” How 
delighted would the Saaon monk have been 
with the soldiers of Fiundsberg Jacob 
Ziegler, who had for a length of lime been 
employed in the Roman Chancery, placed 
himself after his apoetacy at the disposal of 
Bourbon, and was ordered to draw up the 
speeches, correspondence, and dispatches 
of the constable.(b) No sooner here the 
news reached the Gerqian /ramp that the 
Ponofical troops were in movement than an 
immense shofit "as heard of “To Rome! 
to Rome!” A heavy fall of enow ob
structed the |>aasage through Bologm^r 
Bourbon consequently went bjrCotigou^B 
and paesing rapidly by San Pietro in tyord», 
on 12th April, 1627, slept at San Stefyo, 
on the banks of the Piave.(e). The ^ruy 
had suffered considerably from thirst and 
hunger in its march across the Alps; their 
food consisted of grass, buried under the 
enow, dry leaves and thistles, which they 
found growing near the ditches, and their 
drink was water obtained from the rivers 
HUt none of them murmured at their diatreaa, 
since they were urged on by the Monk of 
Wittemberg; they awoke from their sleep 
w ith the cry of “ To Rome I” and went to 
rest singing, “ Simme* Irompeltrs ”

His Holiness’ lieutenant gave the first 
notice of the appearance of the enemy At 
Rome they endeavoured to stop their further 
progress by offering them money, but the 
barbarians were too erecting in their de
mands At first, they required 60,000 
ducats, then 100,000, afterwards I ^0,000, 
and, as their horses advancedriurtherAn the, 
snow, 200,000 and 300,000 ducats ! Heniy

(•) Jaêob Ziegler, Acta paparum urtis 
Rome 1488.

(*>) Schelhoni, de viti et ecnptis Jacobi

(•) Turner.

(ggUh kept au courant with the enemy’s 
movements by Ins amlmesadoi .(**) At a 
distance, they might have been taken for a 
horde of those Vandals whom God had 
formerly used as an instrument to rhaatiee 
guilty nations hen close at hand, they 
resembled one of those masquerades winch 
may be seen in Italy at the Carnival hath 
soldier wore any costume be pleased .Some 
had on the skins of wild beasts , others 
wore cassocks or dalmatics as cloaks. 
Some had donned the surplice over their 
breast plates , others, the black habit of the 
Augustinians , and others again, the white 
habit of the sons of St. Dominick Their 
arras bore the same appearance as their 
clothes Nojjje carried clubs ; other» 
lances, sit feet long , some sxvords ; others 
hows. Tli*,oonfu»ion of tongues was no 
less striking ; fiat/ierman, Italian, Spanish, 
and French, might have been heard spoken 
in Bourbon’s camp.

From San Siefano, the constable menaced 
both the banks of the Amo and the 
Tiber. Rome and Florence In November, 
1626, Friindeberg had reviewed hie troops, 
amounting to 11,000, in the Place du 
I>6mr, at Mdran, in the Tyrol.(e) At 
Sen Stefano, the body iritffer his com
mand amounted to 18,000 infantry, 3,500 
cavalry, and 12,000 men of different 
arms ') A great number of Italians, at
tracted by the hope of plunder, daily joined 
the constables’a forces.(«) Never had Italy 
been more alarmed since the descent of the 
barbarians They burned and destroyed 
all that came in their way) Edifices, sacred 
and profane, images oPrainte, statues and 
pictures, fell a sacrifice to the fury of theee 
enraged barharians.f1) Cardinal Cam- 
peggio, confined to hia bed with a fit of

(<•) The first demand and appointment made 
hey. with the Pope, was of 60,000 durai», 
which would not do; but they demanded 
100,000; and while they treated further they 
asked 150,000, and now tncreaeing, are now 
come to 300,000, and the furthest to be paid in 
an days. English ambassador's letter to Wol- 
eey, 26th 8ept.— M S8. Vit., B. IX., p 97.

(•) Hormsyr’s Archiv.
(f) Letter from Florence, 27th April.— 

MS8. Vit., B IX , p 99 
(f) Turner.—Sacco di Roma.
(fc) English Arab Letter.—M#S. Vit

IX., p 100.
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gout, arose to prop&rcy to Cardinal Wolacpv 
V'--i Koine would noon he denteuyed unie»» 
God ranted up another Leo to arn »t the 
progrès» of tin» new Atula. “ These men, 
who have descended into our beautiful 
country, can never have Item liapuaed 
They are Mahometans, Moor», Jrw».”(*) 
“ More cruel than the Turk»," wrote in 
their turn the Kngliih a mbassadort, ‘‘the 
German» deat-oy every thing We »aw 
them thrust a crucifia into a priesi'e brains 

i and then burn them both ; and we after
ward» saw them flay another priest alive (*>) 
They have already destroyed in churches, 
abbey» monasteries, and private houaes, 
more than the vajge of a million of gold ”(c)

Faithful to their Viatructione, the Knglieh 
ambassadors urged on the unhappy Pontiff, 

- who eagerly listened to their suggestions, 
and with the hope of being «upplied with 
men and arma from England, as they had 
promised him, continued the preparations 
for defeivpe,(d) while the Duke of Ferrara 
excited ink Germans to pumeh hie Holiness’ 
ambitious Ndistinacvt*) After a demon
stration againsl Florence and Aresxo, the 
constable marched (38th April, 1527) 
againaV^toine ; it was the eame road aa that 
which Luthe* had taken fifteen years before, 
when, by order of Steupiti, he visited the 

'C, Eternal Ciiy On the 2nd May, Bourbon 
arrived at Viterbo, whenrl be drove before 
him the Papal troops whAm Clement had 
sent against them, under Ihe command of 
Ranuocio Farnese ; and «n the evening 
enc^iped on Mome iftano.O^sFhere the

' (a) 28th April, MSS. Vit., p. 101.
(t) These men work more cruelly than the 

Turks, destroying and burning houaes of 
religion snd all others, as they pass, and con
straining men and fryers to be together, thrust
ing into a priest’s brains a crucifix, they burnt 

w both the priest and it, and flayed another.— 
English Envoy’s dispatch.—MBS. Vital., B. 
IX., p. 97.

(•) In churvhee, irucifixes, monasteries, 
abbeys, and houses, burning to the value of a 
million of gold.—MSS. ib., p. 94.

V (<) I promise you that his Holiness is pm- 
ptmtr Mo rordf “ti brllmm amtrr «grade* — 
Letter to Wulsey, 25th April, 1527.—MSB 
Vitell, B IX., p 100.

(•) ThVaoth >t dil serre intimates that Fer- 
Tbiia might have beep conciliated, and speaks 
ef ihSyT ottimatMu di ClemjÈte” and “ram- 
klttset della chissa" as preveflpg iL—Turner. 

(') Ma *

*

Iasi sruin had appeared to Constantine the 
Gruai. Ai sunset the constable might per- 
ceive the cupolas «gf Home, St Paul, 
the Vatican, St. John Laleraii, the gardens 
of Sallust, the Ponte Mule, and the yellow 
waters of the Tiber, On the morrow (5th) 
at dawn, a herald summoned the Pope to 
eurn nder the city to her legitimate master, 
Charles V. $ Clement bil him retire unies» 
lie wished to be shot. H*me w as mi apalile 
of sustaining a siege ; her fortifications 
were bad ; overlooked by seven lulls, she 
might lie easily burned, aCity of Priest» aud 
Monks, she could not depend on the cou
rage of men better adapted for prayer than 
fighting In the etudioe around the Vatican 
several arlista were working in the evening, 
who would have willingly sacrificed their 
live» to have preserved a picture or a atatue , 
but they fled before dawn, leaving to the 
mercy of the barbarians a few half finished 
pm image and unarulptured marbles. When 
Florence had tieen menaced, the goldami^», 
the silk, and other merchant», and a crow I 
of artnana locked to her defence; but at 
Rome, every one that lived in ease and 
luxury belonged to the oourt.(E) The con
stable employed the 5th in making the 
nereaeary preparation» for the sealing of 
the walla In the evening, he collected bia 
troop» on a mountain, then beautifully 
shaded as it la now, with those lovely 
Italian vines aang of by Virgil, and in eight 
of the Great City addressed lu» men His 
speech was like that of a leader of banditti, 
who,I to inflame hi» comrades' courage, 
refrriVi neither to glory nor to prosperity, 
hut used metaphors comprehended by 
men accustomed to murder and pillage. 
He pointed Ws^ipee splendid edifices 
then m view, to thoM churches sparkling 
in the dying rsys^of the aun with their 
precioue atones, those palace» made of 
gold, those villas filled^ with valuable 
furniture. " Alr-thse sealth belong» to 
you," said Bourbon; "your Martin Luther 
haa promised it to you.(h) Stretch forth

(*) The Roman» were persuaded that the 
emperor would lake Rome, and make it his 
residence, and thaï then they would enjoy the 
eame advantages as they did under the govern
ment of the clergy —Vettori, Sacco di Rome.

(k) De Kneel The most circumstantial, as 
well aa the most authentic details respecting

V
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your hands and take them ; for, ^collect, 
behind you air hunger and poverty

At the tune that the constable's army 
was bivouacking on Monte Mano, a friar 
of the name of John Baptist, was running 
throughthe si reel* of Koine, cry mg out, “Do 
penance, tor the day of the laird is at hand ” 
The Protestant hiatonane who mention this 
religious, describe bun as having hollow 
cheeks, disordered clothes, and as being a 
coi'Viel of the Dominican 8avonarola.(«) 
Having arrived opposite St. Peter’s, he 
ascended an alcove, above which was a 
figure of that apostle, and thence cried 
aloud to the gaping multitude ground 
him, “ Do penance, or you will die, all 
whoever you are ; cardinals, priesta, nobles, 
and you jieople, do penance, for the wrath 
of the Lord will soon lie poured out on 

^you And thou also, 0 Pope, who eialteet 
thyself above God, and who eitteel in the 
temple of (iod, thou who damneet and 
eavest, as if thou badet heaven in thy 
hands, do thou penance.'' When he had 
descended from his temporary pulpit, some 
of theggentlemen standing about struck 
him in the face, end drove him away, but 
John «till continued to propheiy.
As b< would not be silent, the Swiss guard 
arrested him, and as they were conducting 
him to prison, he waved his hand over the 
city, as if he wished to curse her, and then 
exclaimed, “Woe tobbre, Rome 1 Woe to 

* ye, her citisens !” “^Hen turning round to 
his guards, said, " Do you remember the

the sacking of Rome, is to be found in " Me
asuree eloncke del prtnnpali aierakmcwti politic» 
d Italic, seyait! durante il ptmltktkilo di Cle- 
meals VH„ opera ill /‘elririo de «osei /ioreatiao, 
publuato par rare di O. T."

At Cologne, a book, bearing the following 
title, was published in 17%), " Rayyaeyhu
•torero di fallu V arroree, ysorw» per pioruo, net 
secro * Roma a elf seau 1M7, emISo da 
Jacopo Buonaparte summusietese, eke at m frotw 
preseals ”

The narration of Giacopo Buonaparte is 
only a reproduction of Book II. of Guic
ciardini, which describes this remarkable 
event. A very cursory perusal of the narrative 
of ibis historian will convince the reader that 
the account given by Guicciardini ie entirely 
taken from the unpublished memoirs of De 
Rossi, which were published afterwards (in 
1837) at Rome.

(•) R piesnrr, Hcmi Georgen von rtlne- 
berg Knegsthaten — V., Ill, 113.
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example of Micaiah. Hesekiah struck 
him in the face, and the king had him pu. 
in irons. 1 swear to you that the Lord will 
leave hie holy place where he dwells, and 
will descend from heaven to trample under 
foot all that is great on earth, and I shall 
not long he your prisoner. '(6)

At dawn, on Monday, (6th May), the 
liri|ierialil^ descended from Monte Mano 
in great confusion, the <a airy being 
mingled with the infantry, and more like a 
kid y of banditti ruelnng down to attaik 
an isolated farm than a regular body of 
soldiers They could not beeiege Koine, 
as they had hern compelled to leave their 
cannon covered with snow at the foot of 
the mountains, but they hoped to succeed 
by ,a r<mp de main, with the aid 6f a few 
hundred rope-ladders, which they bad 
planted during the night When their 
rope was exhausted they need some wil
lows. growing in the vicinity of the villa*. 
The Germans gained poaersaion of the 
Porta Portree, and the Spaniards that of 
Santo hpiiitn. Friindebrrg use not among 
the assailants ; ai tacked with a fit of apo
plexy whilst endeavouring to pacify hie 
eoldirra, he fell from his horse to rise 
no more, having round his neck the 
gold uham with which he intended to 
•trangpe the Pope, "because honour is due 
to every lord, and much more ao to the 
Head of Christendom."(•) Philip Sturin 
had succeeded him in the command of the 
lancers. A thick hase concealed the move- 
mints of the enemy from the sentinel 
posted in the dome of St. Peter's to watch 
them (<*) The Duke of Bourbon was at 
the head of the Spaniards with a willow 
ladder in bis hand. To be recognited by 
his men he wore a white waistcoat over hie 
steel breast-plate (•) The German» met 
with no opposition until they reached the 
ancient walls which defend'd the city. 
Claudius Seideneticker was the first to scale 
the rampart», brandishing hia «word over 
hie head He was followed by Michael 
Hartmann and a few of the more active

D>) lch werd nicht lang euer Gefangener 
r^m, ir werdtauch nicht lang liber mioh Oewalt 
liaben.—Id ib.

(«) Brantôme.
(4) Ranke.

;
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Unoeri The fog, mitred of clearing off, 
lierai»* more firme, 11 if Ood ,k> at leaet 
thought eome of the disciples of the new 
gospel ) had concealed huneelf in the cloud to 
guide theee new Israelites (•) Bqirbon 
planted hie ladder near t^r Porta del Spinto 
Santo , after having climbed up t wall about 
a cubit, high, he wai in the act of jumping 
on f piece of land wetted by the rain, when 
suddenly a clang of a body wai heard, and 
that rattling none peculiar to a dying per
son. Bourbon had been iliot in the eide 
by, according to eome writer», » priait,(*>) 
an artiit of great renown, Benvenuto 
Cellini, if we are to credit the Florentine 
goldamith ,(•) but whether it werr a priest or 
an artist that shot the fatal bullet, the juel 
anger of I rod ear avenged Captain Jouai 
covered the c<& «table's body with hie cloak 
and1 had It conveyed to the atepe of St. 
Peter's.!*) where he breathed Ins lent 
gasp, amid the cnee of “ Blood I Blood !” 
reiterated by the 8panarde (')

The walls were scaled in an instant, 
the Porta Porteae, and Del Spmte

SIe) Ranke 
k) BraniAme 

(•) '* Wi came to the wall of the Campo 
Santo, and there we saw this wonderful army, 
which was already "using all Ha effort» to 
enter At the part of the wall, where we met, 
were many young men of those without lying 
deed, where the -hghVitg" wa* moat desperate, 
and there wa» as thick a cloud as one could 
imagine , so 1 turned to Alexander, and said, 
" Let as withdraw to the aeereel house possible, 
fa» thaï I» OUI only hope of safety. You see 
how thoae mount the trails, and tlieee flee." 
The aud Alexander being tm-ifled, mid, 
" Would to Ood that we had not come and 
so in great excitement turned round to go 
away. 1 stopped him, mymg, " Since you 
have brought us hither, we must do something 
worthy of men," and I pointed my arquebuse 
where I mw the thickest and rliweel group of 
eembalaala, and took an exact aim al one whom 
I mw elevated above the reel, the thickness 
•f the cloud preventing my seeing whether he 

i on foot. I suddenly 
Cecchino, and told 

l la Are off thaw anfuebuse» , «nd I showed 
to do en. without being struck by 

of the besieger» This having been 
twice, I looked carefully out 

wall, and 1 mw an extraordinary 
■low, which atom from on# of our 

having killed Bourbon, and it wa. he, 
ne I afterward» Want, thaï I flint mw rawed 
above the rest-" — Aatotaogrmphy of Beevmale

8 4i Borna. The

Santo broken open, the Swim, who 
offered an ineffectual reel stance, killed, or 
repulsed, and the Borgo entered. Front 
Adrien'» Mole, where Clement had taken 
refuge, the prancing of the rcemiea ateeds, 
tli Verries of the fugitives, and the 
joyoffa acclamations of the conquerors 
could he distinctly heard After having 
1rs varied the Bridge of St Angelo, 
he Spaniards spread themselves through 
tie city The Piasse Nivona wa« their 

rendetvotis. ufnd the Piaxsa del Campo 
Fiore that of the Imperialist», both al 
the centre of the commercial wealth 
of the city Thence, at thr given signal, they 
started to pillage and rob The (ierinane, 
half starved, «niy thought of eating They 
broke into the win* vaults and h >etrlriee, 
and ate end drank a» much *» they could, 
and, when thoroughly intoxicated, coin- 

' roeneed the work of plunder They wanted 
•gold and jewels, and succeeded in getting 

so large a quantity, that in the evening they 
amused themaelvra with playing for loo 
crowns at every cast of the die The loser 
left the party, broke into « house, and soon 
Returned loaded with spoil, which hr threw 
on the druiyr, that being the carpet around 
which the players were assembled, and the 
game recommenced Stretched on a litter 
made of cardinals’ robes, the Imperialists 
seul for “ The Black Prophet ” John 
Baptist joined hie hosts in dnnkmg wine, 
until Seing intoxicated he expressed » wish 
to preach, and, on silence being proclaimed, 
be thus commenced : " My dear comrades,'* 
said the monk, on seeing the scarlet cas
socks covered with mud, pastoral crosses 
hanging suspended on the necks of lancers, 
wooden rosaries in the hands of drunken 
soldiers, gold and silver eibona passing 
from one to another, filled with wine id lieu 
of a cup, *' my dear comrades, mb and 
pillage all that you cig) meet with," and 
then recommenced drinku,g.(f)

was el first interred id the Si nine Chapel 
(Ranke), and afterwards^ conveyed to (lefts 
The fallowing inscription was placed sa lew- 
baa's tomb ;—

* Arc to impeno, Gallo victo,
Buperalh lielih. pontifies obeeseu,

Rome capta,
Carolus Bur bom u» in victoria mena,

Hie jaret
(f) Harm Oeorgeo too PrilmUberg Knega-

byi’s thalen by Keiasoar

/
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J
Satiated with meat an 1 wine, and excited 

by the darkness of the night, they convened 
the idea of a masquerade, with flambeaux, 
in dmeion of that captive irap-tcy which 
they believed ihev had for ever deitroyed. 
Asses were brought, on which rode aome 
lancera veated in the card mala’ rohea. 
Wilhelm dr Hmdiaell, with a |ia|ier 
tiara on hia head, represented the Pojie. 
On arriving opposite the castle ol San 
Angelo, the party etop|ied ; the cardinale 
dismounted, knelt before Sandisrll, and 
kissed hie hands and feet, and received his 
benediction, which lie gave with a gla*» of 
wine A voice then exclaimed, “ I-et us 
elect a Pope.” " Yea,” cried other», “ a 
Pope not created after the image of Clement ; 
a Pope who will o*iey Cesar, a Pope who 
will not desire either war or blood ’’(■) 
“ Luther V’ replied the crowjl. '* Let those 
who desire that Luther should be Pope 
bold up their hands,” and all lilted up 
their hands, shouting. “ Long live Pope 
Luther !” When about to separate, one of 
the lancers (Orunenwald) addressed the 
following words, as a farewell, to the captive 
Pontitt : ” Wh it pleasure would it give me 
to embowel thee, thou enemy of God, 
Osar, and the world ”(*) During tin» 
scene of drunken revelry Clement wa« 
praying for ht» eneimea

One of the ordera of the day forbade 
the soldier» entering the Ghetto armed. 
They spared all those who had not lieen 
baptised, hut I he inhabitant» of the 
other now, even the partisans of Colunna, 
great enemies of the Pope, were pillaged. 
Guelfs and Uhibelinea shared the same 
lot.(r) When a cardinal refused to give up 
hie treasure», his hands were tied behind 
him, and he was placed on a donkey ; 
he was led through the e'reeta of the cpy, 
and maltreated and spit on by the soldiery.(d) 
The Spaniards were insatiable ; the strong 
boxes of the wealthy wjre not sufficient 
to satisfy their avance. They coveted all 
that had even the colour of gold or silver. 
Not one of the three hundred rhurchee of 
aome waa spared. They robbed the altera

(a) Id. ib.
(»>) Id. ib

/%•) Hank#.
M‘) *«-»«:

the Barristers, the pulpits, the tabernacle», 
the niches They turned all they could 
lay thru hand» on into money, even the 
reliques of the saints, which I hey «old, 
with a gun held to Ins throat, to Mir first 
pa»aer hy whom they chanced to encounter 
They tore off t ie illuminated h urr* of the 
«ilk funding from the MSS III the Vatican, 
and a<>ld them by auction on the Piutia di 
Nan Pietro That splendid library com
menced hy Ntrhidaa V , and enriched with 
so large a collection of Grrrk, Latin, 
Hebrew, arid Syriac MSS., became the 

I prey of ad venturers that could not read,
| and who used them for the lighting of the 

fire of their night-goarda or their kitchen. 
Cochin*us, be whom Luther railed a “ child 
of darkness,” shed tears of genuine sorrow 
on hearing of these cruel and liarbaroue 
acta (*)

The " Aurrlw trptrm ta < umnt^rum" ol 
Henry VIII. waa somewhat mine fortunate. 
Henry had had it covered with cloth of 
gold.(f) The soldiers, under the leadership 
of the Prince of Orange, whom the army 
had unanimously elected as their com
mander, tore off the cover, and left the 
book, which is still to l>e seen m the shelves 
of the Vatican in its humble sheepskin 
binding Por there months, not for a few 
weeks, as aome imagine, Rome was a prey 
to those asvigrs/Hi'# tmnv statutes were 
there broken ! how many pictures destroyed ! 
how many MSS. torn I how many treasures 
of goldsmiths' work melted down ! The 
churches of St. Peter St. John Lateran, 
St. Mary Major, and other Basilicas, were 
transformed into stable», and the Papal 
hulls used as litter for the horaea.(i)

(») The greatest lues, and that most deplored 
by I he . -anted, was < suaed by the barbarian 
Soldiers in the Vastean Library, where was a 
most valuable c llecuoe ol books, which the 
fury of the barbarians to s great degree scat
tered. or cut and tore into pieces. —(’-orblanaa, 
quoted by Hemino, His'one di tècte I'Kreese? 
IV.. 876

Wr have often lamented, whilst xrruing our 
eccleanest icnl annals, the lose of many doeu- 
meiils, con lamed in tbr papal archivée, which 
would have thrown much light on the history 
of the times. — Haynaldua, Annales fccclaai select, 
Ann 1627.

(*) Covered with clotit of gold.-Wolaey'a 
■tier to Cleik.— MSS. Vilnll, B IV., p. 7U.

l«) ~
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W e have elsewhere spoken of the fretu itiva 
at Rome on the occasion of the dlscovr y of 
the group of l^ioc<K»n in thr baihsof l’itu-.(“) 
It was during the pontificat' of Juliu» II 
After suteen centurie», this chrf iCuturrt 
of the principal etatuarie» of Rhodes, 
Agues ndrr, Polydorue, and Albenudvrua, 
its discovered. On that day. verse» 
were as plentiful aa wine on the Frstiv.ils 
of Bacchus. Flower» and hymna, composed 
in its honour, were thrown before the 
statue a» it passed along in triumph on 
the ancient Via Klainmia The women at the 
window clipped then hands, and the artisln, 
arranged iu column», uncovered their heads 
Michael Angelo abed tears of joy. Raphael, 
still a child, prostrated himself on the 
ground, and Sa lolet left oH'hi* commentary 
on St Paul, to sing of the discoverer of the 
ancient inarlde m Latin verse.(b) Tina 
statue, placed on a marble (tedestal, was in 
the gardens of the Belvidere, when a hand 
of marauders, who had originally surted 
to plunder Monte Vavallo, passed in front 
of the Belvidere,^entered the garden, per
ceived the stauie, which they threw off its 
pedestal, and mutilated with as much spite 
as if the high priest and his two children 
had Iwien alive p)

We rememh' r the eloquent and touching 
complaints ol Raphael in his letter to Leo 
X , against the cruelty of time “whose 
venomous tooth” had lacerated the noble 
monuments of antiquity ,(d) He did 
not anticipate the soldiers of the Prance 
of Orange would be yet more cru^Lf')

V
(•) Andin, Leo X.
(•>) Opera Sadoleti.
(») Keiasner
(<*) Venenoeo morso del tempo.— Raff sell» 

d'Ùrbino a l'apa Leone X. — Koacoc.
(«■) To disprove (he antiquity of Laocoon's 

head, s slight mark in the neck of the high 
priest has been ulieerved I’liny positively 
says that the group was of one block ; and at 
the period of the discovery of the marble, 
Han Gallo imagined that an admirable copy 
had been discovered instead of the original, 

y^l Lett, pitt.) This was also the opinion of 
j^lichael Angelo himself ; but they were both 
deoeivtoi. (Fea Miscellanea ) W e ere aware 
that!he Fnnci d Aremberg has asserted that 
he has in Thq possession the ancient lie ad of 
1-socoon, and ha,might quote the passage we 
have just presented to our readers from the 
history of VrUndsberg. No mention is made 
at the mutual ions commuted by the soldiers

They even removed life bronze nails which 
fastened the stones of the Coliseum,(f) 
went into thr vaults of thr churches to 
► tv.il from J ulius II. his ring (Z) from others 
tlirir pectoral crosses or initri a, and if they 
found any difficulty in taking off the ring 
or crown, they carried away both the finger 
arid the ring or the head and the crow n 
Historians of every kind are unanimous 
while relating the scenes of which home 
was then the theatre, in rompaasionatu.g 
the victims and condemning the miscreants 
foi the devastation committed by them 
One historian alone coolly and minutely 
describes each phase of these hornd scenes, 
wv mean Reiysoer, the author of “ Hrrm 
O'or yen IpS /■’rum/t'/erp Krteptl kai- a 
ami endeavours to make that leader of the 
Barbarians a hero. He must have been 
present at some of Luther s sermons, for 
all, according to him, that happen» to the 
Hope, is only the just chastisement of 
heaven against modern Babylon. The
days of antichrist are completed. The
great whore, now prostrate on the ground, 
will never nse again

-l"he reader will have an idea of Reiaaner'a 
style from the following circumstance :—It 
had been forbidden, under pain of death, 
to introduce any sort of provisions itjto the 
castle of St. Angelo A poor woman, 
on being informed that the F<qie and the 
cardinals were compelled through hunger 
to eat horseflesh, compassionated thr state 
of the prisoners, and, picking some lettuce, 
endeavoured to have it conveyed to them, 
hut she was taken and hanged in front of 
the Pope’s apartment ,By an act of refined 
cruelty, which even savages would never 
have imagined, her children, and the lettuce 
which she had gathered, were tied round 
the gibbet during the time of the execution. 
Rrissner relates this tragedy in thr same 
tone as if he were speaking of » drunken 
scene in one of the hoetelnre at Frankfort.

ili

of the Prince of Orange, and It may not be 
impossible that the head of the high pilot was 
detached from the gioup, carried off and eold, 
and came al a later period into the prince • 
collection We do not ourselves believe this 
to be the cue
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faith between the Pone and tlà emperor, 
but a quarrel altogc In r anhly. j?V\ bat can 
1 do for Clemen’, a prisoner of war I 
Neither I nor my (icople ran deliver him. 
My treasury is at your dir posai, my lord, 
do with its content» a» you please ’’l*1) 

The reader moat lie on Ins guard lest he 
should be deceived bv these declaration» of 
attachment on the part of England to the 
unhappy Clement, ll Wolaey had advanced

__________________ ___ e __ money lo pay for the Hope » release,
ished to compel hiiyto admmiste^X Henry’s reply would have indeed been a 

‘ ‘ - > - -1 /fleet preferred a noble one; but the treasury had long
einre been eihausted They could have 
only hoped lo eflbct hi» ran» >m by a subsidy 
from Parliament, for which puqiosr that 
assembly must be i onvokrd, a hill pre
sented and discussed, and the money levied, 
measure- which would necessarily require 
lime The king a pity was therefore only • 
mockery. It is apparent from this circum- 
elancr that Wolaey had lost lu» influence over 

rrysince the king’s uAiappy acquain
ts with Anne Hdeyn. Even the tone of 

lia language prove* this He prays to-day 
when yesterday /he would have only pre 
aented a hill epiich Henry would have 
approved of without even looking at it. 
The king’s " mghèbird,”(*) Anne Boleyn, 
had long eince foretold WiA*y’a fall. 
God at last took pity on hia pedpte, and 
sent hia angel to deliver them The plague 
broke out in Rome That mass of human 
flesh, which the Soldiers allowed to rot in 
the streets, (fog when the Tiber was not s 
hend to receive their victim it wa« not

Hr ha« omitted s circumstance in the 
Mckmg of Koine, which we would not have 
ventured to have reproduced had it not 
been related by £> eye-witness, Marcello 
Albenni. One day, aome soldiers oatnr and 
asked .lie curd of a parish to come and 
administer the last succours of our holy 
religion to a dying woman He hastened 
to the spot, taking with him the holy 
viaticum, when, instead of a woman, he 
fourni a horse in the throes of death, to whom 
they
the sacred host, but the 
death to sacrilege.(*)

Let us now take a peep at the two courte 
in whose hands was the destiny of the 
cipPe. On bearing of Clement’s cap
tivity, Charles went into mourning, sus
pended the public rejbicinge which he had 
commanded in honour of thr birth of hie 
eon Philip,(k) snd ordered prooeesions 
throughout Spain to obtain from heaven 
the deliverance “ of the vicar of Jesus 
Christ on earth," when only one word from 
him to hie officers would have been suffi
cient to have secured his liberty.

In England, Wolsey ordered the Muerrre 
to he sung in all the churches of the 
kingdom, and prescribed a fast of three days 
tq^ propitiate the anger of God, and to 
obtain from Hie mercy the liberation of a 
Pontiff whom the English agents had pre
cipitated into an unequal combat Clenynt 
from his prison implored help from the 
King of England. Wolsey, affected by the 
tears of the Holy Father, went to the king 
’* Sirs.- Mid he, in an accent twapeaking \ interred,) corrupted the nr, and the mianna 
a heart overwhelmed with grief, "God has ^brought ”0 the plague. Pursued by 
appointed you Defender of the Faith; srr / tllli foil**, which, as if by a eort of 
in Jyhat a condition the Church of Obml miracle, *i»ared ihe oiuse<ie, the leaders of
is in; the Head of'that Holy Church is a 

/prisoner ; our holy brethren, the ceidmals 
J are also prisoners without any hope of 

rescue. Assisi them. Defender of the Faith, 
and heaven will aid you.*'(s) “My lord," 
replied Henry, “ 1 deplore this great calas 
trophe, and know not how to eipress my 
sorrow. Yea, I am Defender of the Faith ; 
but thgre is no disputa on a subject of

!k

h (•) M arcelloVAIbemu, quoted by Berorno 
Histone di lutti^Kreeie, IV 375.

(k) Hall. ^ f 
(•) Hall.

the linpl-nali-ta consented to treat with the 
Pope/

The young Prince of Orange laid down 
lyil conditions in the i r Y room of the 
Sovereign Pontiff It sii there that he 
lodged.(') They were fsceedingly eevere 
A sum of money was demanded for hie 
ransom, which it was impoMible for him to

V

(4) Hall.
(•) Wolsey used ao to cell the king’s ’me

tre*» ~
(f ) Der Prins von Orsmen hells die Zimmer 

dee I’sbetee nine —Ranke

X
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pay immediately ; but it »u agreed on 
that he ahould he restored to liberty on hit 
pay in* a portion, and that the Irajiertaliata 
should evacuate his stales as soon as the | 
debt had been discharged by means of the 
candlesticks, crosses, vases, sacerdotal or
naments and reliquaries, which had been 
concealed from the rapacity of these con
querors!*) As a guarantee lot bis word, j 
the Pope consented to leave Modena, j 
Parma, Piacenza, Ostia, and Civita Veochia 
in the hands of the Spaniards (b) I'he 
unhappy Pontiff was placed under the sur- j 
eei/hiace of Captain Alarçon, “ whose 
destiny it was to guard sovereigns 1k that I 
of Charles V. we. to mttkr them

On the 17th Pebruary, 1528, tlie barhé
nans, more than half of whom had died ill 
the plague.C1) left Rome They had left ■, the! 
Bound of their drums and trumpets were/ 
hrurJBt s distance. “ Then,” relates afi 
eve Vmie»s, “ there was a slight bun 
heard in the streets of the desolate city 
Here a young maiden would half open a 
window, which she would immediately 
shut. There a mother would come out of 
her hiding-place, holding the hands of her | 
children half dead with hunger ; in another 
place would voices be heard from the vaults 
of one of the churches from some poverty- | 

A stricken refugee ; further on, a monk, con
cealed in one of the sewers of I'arquiniua 
Pnscus, would cross the Campo Vmerino 
in search of his brethren Friends and 
relatives would call one another by name, 
and if they chanced to meet would abed 
tears of joy.”(*)

The Imperialists returned by the way of 
their mountains. They had now no fear 
of lie mg overtaken while on their march by 
either storms or hunger, for they marched 
under a beautiful sun, with abundance

around them Reformed (iermunv, arous' d 
by the preaching of Luther, looked on them 
with pride and kissed their faces, became 
swarthy by the sun of modern Babylou, 
pressed those hands which had been ldied up 
against' the priests of Baal, touched those 
aims which had been stained with the blood 
of in many idolaters, and repeated their wat 
aorig " .Sonnez, soaaer frompeffr.” The 
days of Clement's deliverance, stipulated 
bv the convention, would soon arrive. The 
Spaniards were to have taken him to the 
fortress of Spoleto or IVrugia, according 
aa the prieoivr himself liked, but the Pope 
deceived the vigilance of hia guards He 
made his escape during the night in the 
dirgmse of a gardener, and fled to the 
fortress of Ometo.

On the morrow, tired as he was, he 
a-ernded the pulpit. The jieople were 
deeply affected at the eight of this old 
man, worn out by suffering, who, out 
of all Ins wealth, had scarcely been 
able to 11reserve an old white cassock A 
remarkable testimony of the fascination 
which the Pontifical Majesty will always 
exercise on man (f) The population of 
Orvieto pressed round the pulpit whence 
the Pontiff was about to address them. 
After having gaud in silent adVation at a 
crucifix, resplendent from the ligHt of the 
taper» on the altar, Clement, in a I p .voice, 
littered the following heart-touching pruver : 
" O my God, pardon my enemies. Vs I 
pardon them the injuries and insults they 
have inflicted on the Church, the Invisible 
Head of the Church, who is in heaven, and 
the Visible Head who reigns on this earth.” 
He stretched out bn. hsndi and blessed hie 
persecutors, " Because,” says an old his
torian, “ the Pontiff knew that hia blessing 
would be of use to them in heaven "(f)

(») Ranke.—Le (irand.
(b) Sacco di fbnna. p. 100.
(•) Genoude.-^fflst de France.
(d) They went <m the 17th day of February, 

162S, murk diminished yi numbers, aa there 
were not more than 1,600 horse 4,000 Spanish 
infantry, 2,500 11 aliens, and 6.0U0 Germane. 
All the reel had died of the plague.—Sacco di 
Roma

(•) Alban, MSS. at the Minerva, Homs.

(f) Guicciardini.
(f) Therefore betng re-established in hia 

former dignity, he again blessed all Ins enemies, 
xand absolved them from whatever censures 
they might bare incurred, because he well 
knew what advantages would flow from the 

■’"yeasing bestowed on his enemies. — Secco ill 
P- 11&
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THE DECRETAL.- ISIS

Woleey'e fresh arnleliee—He eimeulls theologian* arid turn* Inward* Rome —Hi* agent* with th* 
Pope.—George v.i^aie tries, lull |^i vain,, tv bribe Mie Cardinal dei Sauti-Qualri. A douhl#_ 
comimaaion aigto-d l>y l ' lemeni VII.—TliÀpAi not gite selisfai lion at Loudon —loi rigne* 
recommence —New agent* tenl to England ^ted Eos -Gardiner. — Siatili.—The Decretal
—-The Plague in England. — th arme, Henry, 
Letter* from Anne n, die Cluuinellor

In the midst of these melancholy events, 
Anne Boleyn wa« doing all she could, aided 
by her numerous retainers, to work the 
downfall of Wolsey, in the background 
The minister, on his guard, did all in his 
Imwer to frustrate the enemy’s plots. 
Woleey'e object was to collect the necessary 
matter for the dissolution of the marriage ; 
to try the spiritual question in Knglai.il, to 
persuade Katharine to take the veil i to 
thwart, by hit interest, the ambitious pro- 
ecte of the favourite ; to wear out the 
king’s passion, and, if threatened by his 
mistress, to vindicate at the last moment 
the rights bf the legitimate wife.

On taking leave of Francis and hia 
mother, Wolsey dropped a few mysterious 
words, which the courtiers preserved : “ W 
Madame Louite'e life wit spared another 
year, she would see a lasting union on the 
one side and a disunion on the other ”(*) 
and Wolsey, aa if he imagined that he was 
not understood, “ begged her to remember 
hie wordî’Snd to recall them to her memory 
at the moment that it should be required.”(*0 
The project of the “ disunion" of the 
Houses of England and Burgundy, and 
the “ union" between the houaee of Tudor 
and Valine, to which the minister alluded 
in this confidential enigma, could only lie 
effected by the marriage with Ben**.' 
daughter of Louie Xll.^mce Margaret*

X
(•) Lettre de M. du Bellav, évéqne de 

Bayonne 4 M. N grand maître.—M 88. Béthune 
Vol 8603, p. 111. Le Grand.

(k) M88. Béthune Le Grand

Aime Boleyn, sud Wnlsey, ilurtug llie epidemic —

was betrothed to the king of Navarre.)6) 
The Bishop of Bayonne saw through the 
cardinal.(<*) “ I believe," avid he, writing^
to his correspondent, M dr Montmorency, i 
“ that the Chancellor by advocating this ) 
divorce is an noue to bring about the mar
riage of Henry with Madame Renée.” The 
crafty diplomatist felt sure that the mai- 
nage would take place if ” nolAiei/ kappmtd 
to pee nee/ it j” he wa« right in speaking 
thus reservedly, but he referred to certain 
political events, and, like Wolsey, seemed 
to have no dread for Henry’» love for Anne 
Boleyn .(*) In rejecting the king’s plan, 
Wolsey fulfilled hi* duty as became a 
faithful servant A marriage with Anne 
Boleyn, was, in his opinion, a melancholy 
and disgraceful affair, disgraceful, because, 
while at I’aris, he had heard certain cir
cumstances connected with her life; melan 
rholy, as it might lead to a arnoua rupture 
between Charles ( Katharine's nephew) and 
Henry. Wolsey, we must acknowledge, 
might have effaced from hia hook of life 
many a black page, had he returned the 
Great Seal to hia inaater.(f) But he left, 
considering how he could account for the 
language he had just used to the sovereign, 
and again did he Sacrifice hie conscience 
to a piece of parchment, entrusting to hia

(•) According to Polydora Virgil, Woleey 
oSciouaiy substituted Renée in the room of 
the Durheee of Alençon.—Lingard.

(4) MSS Bethune. v S60f) Le Grand.
(•) MSS Bethune Le Grand. Guicciardini 

XVIIL, 111.
(1^ Cavendish Fiddee Lingard
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cart tlit tirt at Seal, hut not without * 
struggle. II Wolaey could have mustered 
sufficient courage to have cast from him 
thoae digmtita which he had eo dearly 
purchased, hia mind would have become 
stronger, and Katharine would have re
quired no advocate to defend her cause , 
but, unhappily, the luiury of the world 
had corrupted him, and he muet live in 
luiury, for it waa his element ; he would 
surely dir were God to deprive him of his 
grandeur To resist the gnawing of that 
Worm which gave him no rest, either by 
day or niKhi, be determined to consult, not 
a frw obscure theologians, whose opinion 
had been purchased, but upright men. 
whose testimony would quiet his con- 
acienre. An assembly was accordingly 
convoked at Hampton Court, at which Sir 
Thornes More, Fisher, Bishop of Rochester, 
theologians, doctors in law, and jurist», 
were invited to he present (•) The qm s- 
turn of the divoice was clearly proposed. 
Wolaey, to proie the nullity of the mar
riage, bad recourse to n^wAher arguments 
than those, aa was the duty i f a courtier, 
which the king had used in hia last treatise 
Sir Thomas More, when called on for hie 
opinion, earused himself on the plea of 
Ignorance in theology ; the bishop, more 
courageous than the layman, after having 
duly weighed the reasons adduced by 
both partie», declared himerll against the 
divorce.!^ The other members of the 
council fully agreeing with Fieher, they 
aeparalrd Wolaey, as if tormented by a 
cotise icon ill at real, determined to con
voke another assembly of eminent men, 
who would perhaps lie more obliging The 
cardinal prepared hie subject and waa 
very eloquent,(e) but the only oonceaaion 
he could get was that there whs sufficient 
ground for Henry to refer the question to 
the Holy See, whose decision the clergy 

I would respect .(*)

(•) Sir yhomaa More1» letter. Singer’» 
Appendix to Hoper.

(■) Fiddes , where Fisher's letter la given.
(•) “In the Aral instance > -ur cauee, with 

thoae who had taken up ite defence, waa 
debated in all Ihe schools of the kingdom “— 
I’ole. “ Few of their doctors agreed with 
their opinion.“—The Biehop of Bayonne, in 

* Le I i rand
(<) Kyuier, XIV., p 4UI.

V

Wolaey now turned hia eyes towards 
Rome ; it was hia star of hofie and aafety 
He had men devoted to hie interval near 
the Hope Georgt Caaalr. a man adapted 
for every undertaking ; the Deàn of the 
Kota, Stafiie, who had not much opinion 
of what in the world is called honesty ;(e) 
l)r Knight, an humble slave to all ibat 
resembled a monster, and sums young 
cardinale, wiio, in the sacking of Rome, 
had lost all their fortuite It was by means 
of il» se agents that Wolaey hoped to deceive 
a credulous and timid Po|ie. ( anale com
missioned to act he principal part, had two 
mission» to [lerlorini he was to advocate 
and corrupt. He moat just allow hia 
Holme»» that the Pope, in the opinion of a 
great number of theologian», hail no power 
to dispensait! the first degree of affinity ;(f) 
that the bull of Juliue 11 (*) waa null and 
void ; that il waa founded on the aupfiosed 
intention of the Pnnce of Wale» to marry 
Katharine of Arragon, when he had never 
inamfeeted such a deeire , that it attributed 
to Henry VI1 and Ferdinand a rimnrnral 
desire of peace and friendship, winch family 
connexion» would render more laetmg, 
when no motive of jealously or hatred 
existed between the two sovereigns (*) 'Die 
ambassador was to urge the throe» of agony 
which ao pious a king as Henry mual have 
undergone, since the ray of light had pene
trated into hia soul (') Now, the nullity of 
the bull, abuse of p«iw< r on the part of 
Juliue 11., the terror of Henry would give 
way before a decretal, conferring on the 
Archbishop of York, lx-gate of the Holy 
See in England, power» to examine into 
and judge the question of the divorce. 
The cardinal sent Caaalr the model of a 
dispensation which the Pope should send 
with either hia signature or aaal.(J) The whole 
of (he argument to be employed by Caaale 
waa in the king’» little work ; the master 
had spoken, the scholar «a» oiÿy required 
to repeat rtrbmtim the lesson of the crowned

(«) See hie character (MSS. Hethune, Voi. 
8636) in a letter from liacme to M. d«çMont
morency OrvielqAg,April, 1528 — Le Grand.

(t) Cardinal» Woliry Epistoie ad Dom. 
Giegunum Caaaiiuli^jRicl. Hut M'S.tueU., 
B IX.

(*) See Chapter 11.
(*■) Burnet.
(I) MSB. Colt., ViL, B. IX, p. ».
<J) MBS. Vit. Ib.
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theologian lirfore presenting it to the Pope 
( Wir w»» to stop in the sole-chain her of 
the (’-ordinal del Nanti Uuslri, who wan 
supposed to have great influence with hie 
Holiness At the sacking of Rome the 
Imperialist» had pillaged his palace, and he 
I xi re not his lose either like a Christian or 
a philosopher

Wolsey commissioned ( seals and his 
brothers to tempt the prelate’s probity ,
“ Endeavour," writes he t<*^heifl> " to have 
s private interview with the cardinal, and 
observe adroitly what may be done to 
seduce him, and tell me as soon as possible 
if he would like to have rich vestment», 
gold vessels, or horses I shall so manage 
as to prove to him that he will not have 
to deal with an ungrateful or unkind 
prince.’*(B) < 'asale did as the minister 
recommended him ; Knight offered the 
cardinal 4,000 crowns and his secretary 30 
" The cardinal," says Stryjie, " returned the 
corrupting present ;”(*) but does not add 
that the secretary did the same Never 
did a minister, before that period, use so 
many (lens and so much ink as Wolsey. 
As he imagined that he would always have 
the management of affairs lie was exceed 
ing dilatory : he gave and revoked instruc
tions i recalled couriers when nearly at the 
gate of the Vatican i continually changed 
his interpreters and agents, and, in order 
to gain Ins point, made craftiness and sen
timent, politics and religion, theology and 
canon law, subservient to his purposes. 
Clement deserves our pity not only as Po[ie 
but as Sovereign ; as Pope he had been 
deceived in being told that the majority of 
the Knglish divines approved of ihe 
divorce; of the king’s religious scruples i 
of the nullity of Julius II.’e bull ; of 
Katharine’s intention, eickened end dis
gusted with the world, to retire into s 
convent for the purpoee of taking the veil i 
but the discontent of the nation, the silence 
of 8u I'lmmsa Mot?, the protest of the 
Bishop of Rochester, the adulterous life led 
by Henry, the tears of the unhappy Katha
rine wrre kept from his knowledge. A

(e) MSS. Vit., lb.
(k) Knight geve the cardinal 4,000 crowns, 

and hie secretary *0; but me cardinal re- 
, turned the corrupting present--i—MIrype, Reel. 

Mem App.

biehtui ( Woleey ) w hose attachment to the 
Hull* See had never liern il uibteil. asked 
(lenient, in the nau-e of religion, to dis
solve ii knot that weighed heavily on both 
parties, a knot tied without » sufficient 
acquaintance with the esse and authorised 
by a sun eptltious bull, not w ithalandmg 
the formal teats of Holy V\ ril pi. hibging 
» similar marriage Aa a sovereign be w as 
deceived by pretended affection. How 
could bis holinea» be otherwise than deeply 
affected Ml the English sinbnaaadors visit
ing him while he was al Orvieto, kneeling 
down and kqfsmg his hand respectfully f 
They were itye 6r»t marks of affection that 
he had received during the last six months, 
the first peoteet of » crowned bead agaidlt 
the outrages committed by the lm|ierialiets 
Clement could not imagine that .heir rom- 
mireration was hypocritical, for he did not 
perceive that Knight and ("asale, the 
ambassadors of the King of England, with 
a petition m their hand, lied^irae to bribe 
him with their hypocritioaL-flevotiun.

At the end of December, 1127, the % 
ambassadors presei.tr I him two oomima- 
sious to sign, drawn op by Edward Fox 
By the first, ('lenient anorded to Wolsey 
or Nlafile the necessary [lowers to exa
mine into and judge on the question of the 
divorce ; in the second, he authorised 
Henry to re-marry after the divorce of 
Kutlisrine, provided the marriage was 
canonically dissolved.(c)

Fox, or rather Henry, whose instru
ment he was, was exceedingly crafty, 
for khe commissions hail been drawn up 
at |me dictation of the sovereign. As 
it Was dreaded that Anne and Percy 
iniqpt be betrothed, the pope granted 
I Miry permission to marry again, (provided 
hfcbac^ been canonically divorced) even if 
theN^nde elect were affianced, provided 
she were a virgin.^) Another precaution, 
yet more crafty, wis had recourse to. If 
the king could not legitimately mairy 
Katharine, since Arthur had known her 
carnally, how, in conscience, could he 
obtain Anne B«wy n, whose sister he had 
seduced ? The impediment n as the same .(*)

(<■) l.ingard.
(d) See the bull i self m Appendix (H.)
>) Lu gard.
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What » as Henry tu do ! He acknowledged 
that Cleniei.; VII., by requesting him to 
grama divorce bad ihc poaer to dispense 
within the degree» of affinity prohibited by 
the Book of Leviticus, which, however, he 
refuaed to Julma II A clause was accord
ingly foisted into the commission by which 
the king was permitted to marry a woman 
of the eecond degree ol coneanguiniiy. or 
the first of affmiti, through the fruit of an 
illicit marriage (') Of the two deed», the 
second, which allowed marriage in case of a 
divorce, va' accepted and signed, with a few 
alterations, by Clement The first, ap
pointing an ecclesiastical tribunal, was sent 
to the Cardinal dei Santi Quatri, whose 
opinion the Holy Father wished to have ; 
the ainhaaaadors were evidently caught in 
their own trap. The bull which they ao 
eagerly solicited, and which Clement 
granted without asking a question, would 
be of no use to the monarch until the im
portant question of tHe divorce bad Igien

\definitively settled they might in case of 
Mttremity have used against the dispensa
tion, granted by Clement VII, the same 

' line of argument that Henry had adopted 
against the bull of Julius II. If they
accused the first bull (to do away with Us 
validity) of containing specious nullities 

.resulting from false enunciations, what 
could Ire said in favour of a document 
similar to the one drawn up by Fox, where 
the Pppe accords to Henry permission to 
marry any widow, provided she be not his 
brother's widow.(b) though the contradic
tory teaching of the Books of Deuteronomy 
and Leviticus had not been submitted to 
the tribunal, the constituting of which the 
esnbqeeadors now requested ?

The Cardinal dei Santi Qnatn. whose 
honesty was equalled lj|^ie knowledge,!*) 
•hm who did not believe that cunning was 

J prohibited by the command ofiAnd. under
stood the secret thoughts of His Holineae, 
and the importance of the art which he 
wee called to examine. The parties 
charged with /the business requested an 
ecclesiastical tribunal before which theK\ (*) See Appen<^t^(H )

Dummodo rebels frit ns eui non fberit 
• («) Casals's letter to Wolsey, Dec. 30, 
1617 MSS. Vik B IX., p. 115 The Bull
was signed Dee, 23

controversy was to be tried ■ if all the 
judges were ol the Anglican clergy, their 
semence could heve do c fleet until the 
Pope, the supreme head of all spiritual 
jurisdiction, had solemnly approved of it. 
The prelate therefore introduced into the 
plan euch modifications that the case would 
nece^iarily after the judgment of Wolsey or 
Slafile, return to Home to be ren»^J 
Several years would consequently be spent 
in lb* trial, and tdie cardinal, as well as 
Wclary, hoped that time would cure tfenry 
of his foolish love, and induce him to give up 
every idea of the divorce. Besides Katha
rine might die of the organic disease under 
which she was labouring, arid then Henry 
would recover his liberty, and there would 
no longer be any occasion for the trial. 
The cardinal, it has hern thought by some, 
confided in Wolsey’s well-known skilful- 
ness to deleat Henry's plana. He must 
have been made acquainted with the in
structions addressed to Dr. Knight, bidding 
him desist from taking any further steps in 
the divorce. Did the cardinal thus pub
licly oppose Henry through remorse I Was 
Henry afraid of public opinion f Had 
the star of Anne Boh yn commenced to 
wane! Such suppositions were highly 
probable. Clement, however, made a great 
sacrifice by signing these commissions,I'M 
as there was a probability of inrumng the 
anger of the emjieror 8o when the 
English ambassadors came to take leave of 
the Pefie, they could remark that sorrow 
had printed long furrows on hie counte- 
nsnee. " There are the documents eaid 
Clement to them, “ in signing them 1 have 
consulted my own heart ; it is on rçy part 
s mark of gratitude towards your matter, 
rather than an art of prudence; my per- 
sons! security, it mey he my life, depends 
on hie generosity. You are at liberty to 
make^what use you please of the commis
sion entrusted to Wolsey ; however, if you 
wijji wail until the lr*|>erialiete heve éva
cué ted the territories of the Church, which 
will secure me from the anger of Charles,

(d) This fact is made known by a dispatchliapati 
i Howfrom Stephen Gardiner, who says of the Hope 

“ The Pope had been somewhat stayed in ex
pedition of the king's desire, because it wù 
• hewed him that it was set forth with,ml Us 
rardwef* oonttnl or knmelréot "—htrype. 
Ecoles. Mem. App.
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I «hall wnd you a new commiaaion, and 
your uia'ter, without oempminiamg an ally, 
will obtain » hat In «faute (•)

3V I ill mu! the eeeroiaaioii, on their ar 
riveTal London, * rre^bond to he, the one 
ooiifuenl, the other aplioiie. The diapenea- 
tioti wax only <• lulitiuntli beanie», by the 
Inaertion of certain realnobooe the Pope

to intimidate Hia Holme»* t thue did they 
hope to extort'from Clement hi» conaenl Ui * 

tlie two hret document* which tlieee new 
aitrnts had with them The tirai wa* more 
< « jilit lt than the dixpe risaiion had lieen j 
the other a decretal hull, » here the Po|ie, 
ie«ting on the authority of the Hook of 
L viucua, wool I decide that the Divine law

but in

pleaaetj ; to examine summarily, MW with
out any judicial form, into the Xlue of 
the bull granted by^uliu* II., and of the
marnage contacte* between Henry and

(I) Lrngard.

t
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Ui declare. notwithstanding 
arising tberefrom, whetherkhe 
was vidld or surreptitious, for 

I or illegal, anil to pronounce, 
occasion for it, the divorce.(«) 

fui returned to England on the 
3rd May, bringing with him these two 
documents, Henry and his mistress could 
scarcely restrain thru joy.(b) One would 
have imagined that the Sovereign IVntiff 
had given his consent to their immediate 
marriage | but Wolaey seemed quite worn 
out. Alarmed affilie grea^responsibility 
conferred on him by Rome, for he was 
called on to decide on the legality of a hull, 
the validity of a marnage, and the inter
pretation of a text of hdly Scripture He 
ah rank from the power delegated to him by 
authority 1res through humility than fright. 
It te by no means rare to see culprits, even 
more guilty than Wolaey, suddenly 
lightened , a sudden light of grace sent 
by tied to awaken the emner, if he be pre
pared to do penapee, or to increase hie 
condemnation should be close hie eyes 
and ears to the operation of Divine grace 
We may aay that, like Saul on his way to 
Damascus, Wolsey heard Inmaelf called by 
name, he arose, and, filled with the Spirit 
of God-went to bis master, and declared 
he was raWiy to sacrifice for his sake repu
tation, fortune, grandeur, blood, all, save 
his conscience , that with one foot in his 
grave and ready to appear before God, he 
had sworn to grant no other concession to 
the king than that which equity required | 
that as sovereign judge, by virtue of the 
Pontiflral authority, if be found that the 
bull" of Julius II. bad been legitimately 
granted, he would say so in Ids sentence 

A short passage, written by an 'eye
witness will show ue what torments that 
eoul must have undergone who feared to 
leave the world after having lost his God.fk)

1 It has been told me on es relient authority, 
Ithat the king employed some very severe 

I language to him because he (Wolaey) 
eeemad somewhat cooled on the question 
of the divorce, and assured him^that the

(») l.ingard—Kymer, XIV., 337.
(k) Dr. Fox's letter to 

fftnrpe’s App 
(•) l.ingard

y
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Pojie would never consent to it. He was 
wont occasionally while walking with me 
to speak of hit private business and life 
until ibis hour, by what means lie had 
arrived at bis present dignity, and how he 
had behaved, and assured me that if God 
wotyhl vouchsafe him the grace of seeing 
the hatred of the two nations quenched, 
and firm and lasting friendship established 
between the princes, he would immediately 
retire to serve God the rest of hit life and 
would make it a point of conscience to 
abandon all public business "(d) Aud.ps if 
he had a presentiment of his own death, he 
hastened to bring tly buildings with which 
hirwas occupied to a termination, to Irgalfy 
endow his colleges,!') to assist his profes
sors, to assure them enough to live on 
whep eu|ierannuated, and to make himself 
beloved and blessed Hut all these nobl^ re
solutions fqll to the ground at the first attafk

<rom the devil When he gave one hand
o God, he leant with the other on power, 

and earth wss^tirnTgt r than heaven.
To keep the seals of state and to pre

serve peace in his eoul, Wolaey required a 
Roman prelate, (f) who would secure the 
judges from every suspicion of partiality ; 
s commission or " pollicitation,” Which the 
Pope could not revoke in any emergency ; 
and lastly a decretal, where the Head of the 
Church would make the text in Levitivue 
dogmatical, if it were possible He had 
cast his eyes'on Cempeggio, whom the 
Court of Rome would easily grant him. 
To obtain the “ pollicitation," the following 
trick was resorted to by hie emissaries at 
at Rome, (we must iwg leave to assure

sober truth, 
fiction," and 

to tell the 
by the

our readers that wr are 
which " is oftqjp étranger 
not romancing.) They 
Pope, aa if in greet gnef,

*
<1 ) Lettre de M- du Bellay, fv*£e de 

Bayonne, à M le grind insist re. - MBS. 
Bethune, V. 8bOS, p-3if Vl.e (liaed.

(») MSS. Bethun^ Le Grand.
V) And felt anxious that the decision should 

rest rather upon the responsibility of a hum sa 
cardinal, then upon himself.—Tytler

(») Therefore ye shall by some good way 
find the means to attain a new poUictlatiûo, 
with such or as many of the words a d addi
tions which 1 devise as ye can gat, which ye 
may do under this colour —Shdw te the 
Pppe's Holiness, by way of sorrow, how your

i

\ !

i
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Courier's negligence, tht packet which 
had left Orvielofor England had been eu 
soiled in the ramage by the wet, that the 
" pollicitation ” »a> jierfectly illegible, and 
had not lieen laid lielore hi» majealy j and 
that consequently they begged ina I Inline»» 
to dejivet them a duplicate unleaa he wished 
them" to be accused o( negligence They 
also said that they were delighted id add 
that they remembered the exact expiVaaiona 
of the document, and would dictate them 
to the Chancery secretary , whilst he was 
engaged in writing they were to use other 
*" frequent, full, and available words,” whjch 
he would in all candour transchbe , and the 
document thus corrected, revised, enlarged, 
and interpolated, would be sent back to Eng
land, and would this time, without delay, lie 
deposited among the |>a|iers of the crown. 
Cardiner was to art the part of prompter.(•) 

To obtain the decretal it «■> necessary 
to touch Clement’i heart, and Wolsry 
knew how to do it ; for Ills Holiness 
could not resist tears and prayers, for he 
ligd shed tears and prayed. Fresh instruc
tions were forwarded to his agents at Rome ; 
hr wrote to Casale, “ Use, noble loid, all 
the |tower» of your mind to obtain a dec retal 
from the Hope ; promise him on my part 
that s» I value the salvation of my soul, I 
shall show it to no one ; that I shall care
fully conceal it from the eyes of all, »6 that 
his Holiness will have no cause to fear hot 
even a shadow of danger , * 1 have show u

culler, to w hum ye committed the conveyance 
of the said pollicitation, so chanced in wet and 
w ater in the carnage thereof, as that the packet 
where it was, with such letters as were with the 
signe, and qmongat others the reecnpi of the 
said peliuou, totally wet, defaced,
and not legibleyeo as that the paiket and 
rescript was, a t/i* detained by him to whom 
yf direct yourifclera, and not delivered among 
the others into the king's hands ; and unless 
his Holiness, mf hik goodness, will gram unto 
yon a doe* > of the said packet, ye see not but 
that there shall be some inMable blemt^mpuled 
unto you for not better ordering thereof, to the 
conservation of it.—Hart. MSJ 

(*) And thus coming to a 
saying you will devise it as muck 
remember according to the former,'1 
wisdom, and namel y, ye M. Stephen i 
may find Ik« aseeas It yft SI maay of Ms artr, 
and other.pregnant, full and available words, 
as is pnaainks ; the same signed and sealed as 
the other is, to be written in parchment.—MSS.
Ib.

on can"

|by
ardiueti

much eagerness in making this request, it 
is not that it should he subaei vient to my 
own interest, it is » not that 1 should 
abuse it j It is, as it were, an carneet ol the 
kindly dieiiAaitiona of the Holy See towards „ 
the king deposited in my hands,(*) and 
w hich 1 shall keep as an evidence for my 
master, that His Holme»», so great is hit 
confidence in my affection, will refuse 
nothing that I solicit. If until now the 
king has spontaneously defendetl the inte
rest» of the Apostolic Seej I wish it to be 
known, that through in y influence he would, 
if called on, willingly abed hit blood to 
guarantee the security /i»f the Holy 
Father "(•) t \ A a ,

The English writers, the ipoetVttaçk>ed 
to the Reformation, liluaK at She tricks 
which Henry resorted to tor the purpose of 
obtaining a divorce. Ode of tltem j Sharon 
Turner) doe* not even \try to conceal hia 
sympathy for the “ unfortunate Tope-r for 
wlyim so many snares bad been tiud.C1)
Henry knew how to take advantage of mis
fortunes. When Clement was a prfcowr, 
without resources, almost without dbtiwng, 
bearing on hia countenance tracqg of the „ 
sufferings he had borne from tlyr/IV»oce of 
Orange, he came with pharisaical piety to 
ask for a decree. He coloured his petyon 
under the pretext of religion ; he was a 
religious king, ^lumbly soliciting on hie 
knees, for conscience’ sake, the dissolution 
of an union which he regarded as incestu
ous ; in the one hand holding the book* 
whp h in his contest with Luther had won 
fbr tun the title of “ Defensor Fidet,” and 
in tne titter a Treatise on, the Levitical pro
hibition» his own work also, and of which 
he assuren~TîX Holmrea, with a lie in his 
mouth, the most learned prelates in the 
kingdom approved. bribed the
secretary with money, and the prelate», 
who h|d not enough to purchase new cas
socks, with vessels of gold, Gardiner 
having failed to overcome the obstinacy of 
thg Holy Father by tears and supplies!» ns,

(•>) Le Grand.
(•) Jliere is another letter, as pressing as 

this Irom Wolsry to George ('«sale, in the 
British Museum - MSS. Cott, B. X.

(*) We can hardly read the account of 
three objurgations without sympathy fur the 
unfortunate 1‘ope.—Turner.
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ol ungrateful men, ye HI I ignorant an to 
gom duty .fr wp|»r»i to hr a« «impie a* the 
dove, ami yrlur hearts arr HUM with dupli
city, cunning' qmf Iraiffl I Yeprmmae and 
keep noijpiltrpromise» What dnwf a*k ol 
you t .1 pVtu# If you (Miraiat in your trrrao* 
lulu ni, n will hr aairi lhal heaven ha» deprived 
you of on-lei«landing, and the^ opinion 
hitin-rtoi tplodi'd a'lli »g«em gam gtoiind.that 
the Papal yarn, of y hu h ihr l’n|«e hnnai lf 
de11lit a. art' only Worthy of the flames .”(■•) 
Iiardinei would hariU# have presumed to 
a|M-ak thua to frruudslMirg, Iwvauae the 

•olurf of the Herman lance in ha^l a «word at 
hi» aide and an iron gauntlet on hia hand ; 
but what had he to fear from that poor old 
■nan who had only an old cuahioo to ait on 
not worth twenty pence f(b) To them 
threat» th^ I’ope'a only reply waa, with 
child-like candour, "l>n\not urge me, I 
have not studied the anhjijrt, and am not 
sufficiently veraed in eanini lawjn give a 
lied a ion without It'll rth > 1^'- Gardiner, 
instead of properly appreciating the i’o|ie'a 
reply, thua wrote to In» I ourt : " You are, 
though it lie a any ing in canon law, that 
the Pope liar all thal la called jut in hia 
breaat. yet God doe» not eerin to have con- 
fldeil the key to hia inlet ) And the un
happy Pontiff waa apuken to “so roundly,"(d) 
(such are Gardiner'» own words) that 
he we|»t bitterly. At length the nego
tiation» were brought to a close | and it 
waa announced in England that the l‘o|ie

(•) O, moat ungrateful r»c*g{f men ' Moat 
aeghgem of their duly ! They, who ought ID 
be simple as doves, «Hlh an open heart, are full 
of every deceit, and cunning, and dissimulation. 
They promise all ihifig» in lict/u words and per
form nothing We, only a«k jnhève orf you a» 
you permit in doubt, a hardeX thought will 
anae in the mind coneemuig tma aee, lhal 
keaverv has taken away the key oMmowledge 
"from it , and the opuuon hitherto^oploded, 
will begin not to displease, that the Papl __ 
which to the Tope himself are uncertain^ 
only worthy of the flame»—Gardiner's Letter, 
Strvpe.

(k) Covered with the piece of an old cover
let not worth twenty pence.—Turner

(') Hia Holme»» raid that he was not 
1 ieanied ; and to say truth, albeit it were a 

saving in the law that the Pope ha» omnia Jare, 
in the ahnne of hia breast, yet God never give 
Mm the key to open it.—Strype

(<) We spoke roundly unto him—Strype.

Vi* in iirNHi tin

hail gi anted the decretal Hut h .w a as it 
w riled f I lid it declare that the dillun 
list a ern Henry and Kathai n.r waa nulbmaal 
void it it could Iw proved that Arthur, 
waa ihr king's brother fh»1 Arthur 
Katharine had attained the age of 
on the day of then inaeriagt , tlinT the 
mai ilgge, as far *a they nop Id wa*t by 
pieaiinipfiiAi, bed been edneUmiiiaird I 
I hia Hrrbéj t and Burnet nfhfim and pro
duce a copy of the decretal i let who can 
prove tlie grnnini nee» of ihe cfprf V\ aa 
there got Water enough in the I haine» lo 
render the rqost uuuadAnl yiamagc» in thr 
bull illegible ) Were there notBida enough 
in Laindon to efface all that ft aa oppoaed 
to the will of Heniy and law iniaireae ' 
We shall presently are that in order to 
drceiwç Tie jieople, it was ^nt necessary
either tb/accuee e 
to call in the gld

courier 
ol a

prove tine we must veil 
deuce for the genum 
Even admitting, ace nv

'negligence or 
‘■met : and to 

Henry’s evt- 
• of the copy.. 
In Hornet, that

it settled'!he point hi 
left th* question dr/• 
the Çgatea (•)/

Campeggio, » hose m 
reipiested (') in the 
commence, wa« one of tin 
Under Leo X he hai 
ag .mat tome w riters » In

itrovrray, the hull 
for riie decision of

am e W olaey had 
ut trial about to 

hts of hia age 
(I Eraeinua 

re jealous of
the philoeopher.f*) He had 
him to Rome, and wished to 
diplomatist, (k) but he would hi 
traverse the Alps and frequent 
net of Italy i and the philosophé 
like either the Alps or £hc 
atoves which he would be 
on hie road, a» their heel 
head ; such at least were

i invited 
e htm à 

e had to 
It hoetel- 

did not 
normvue 
n to find 

to his 
ma for 

invitation. 
i. Cam|ieggin 

he received the 
X., and waa

refusing the cardinal'»
After hie wrifc'i death in , 
took holy order» ; in 
cardinal"» hat

employed by Adrian 
VII on important business Henry VIII.

(V) Lingard. /
(I) The English aniaaaaadora had «aid to 

the Pope : “Wc thougulvardiiial Campeggio 
should he a veiy meet p#?*.!T to he sent into 
England."—Strype,

(«) Epiat Eraam . XII., 3 
(b) Epiât. Eraam., XIX , 103.

I
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had n mnnated lu n Bishop of Salisbury.!*) 
klui hml presented lu n with a Irani' nee al 
Komr, which tu had tirai magniln mily 
lurniallril. Cauipvggio »aa a man ul quick 
lu ii i fjiii n, hut alow and dilatory, owing to 
1.1» ne mg subject tu allai k« ul rheumatic 
«nul V\ r muai mriilidly a< knowledge that 
III- I i III mraa trualeiltlial be would gain Uni», 
If iili liy Hie weU-knu »|i dilatorineaa uf ( itin- 

■pcggni a» alao liy lue being often laid up 
with the gout i while Clement, at Koine, 
willed,, like Joahue, to Hop the inn; 
whereas, at l#on-lon, it was deairalile that 
hu progreai ehimld I* quickened. Cam* 
peggm hail received inatrurtiom to go 
alowly.l ) and to repoee re r«at« ; and, 
owe at laindoo, to conciliate all parties.')*) 

I lie an to advise' the queen Ui take the veil, 
and the king to give up all idea of »epa ra
tion |(») to tarry gnd delay the trial aa far 
aa ilepeuded on him, and at all evrnte to 
abstain from pronouncing the eentenref') 
until he had laid the caae before the Apos
tolic See We may perceive that however 
carefully the decretal might hate been 
drawn up, still that it weighed heavily on 
the Pope’i he irt ; the legate, moreover, waa 

v ordered to take the grrale-t care of it, and to 
show it to none hut Henry and W'oleey, and, 
after they had jieruaed it. to commit it to 
the flames (') Faithful to hie instructions,
( larapeggio proce eded aa slowly, aa he could 
and slept every mgbl m r»utt Hr tout 
nearly a month to go from Home to Paria, 
and never did Henry leel eo delighted a# 
when told that the legate waa about to 
embark at Calais He wrote off imme
diately to hie well-beloved : “ The legate,

(*) Lingard.
(k) I therefore repeat to you, aa I hare 

already written, that vou will eadvavour, aa 
much as possible, without giving offence to the 
eerene king, to delay the proaeculu» of your 
wurney — Pamphleteer, Ko *.1,111 K lirait 
from the diipah hvi Of Cimpeeoe to Hangs 
Lettare dl Mil. uomtm llluaqy, t*th Hepl,

(•) Pamphleteer, v
fd) And of exerting eeerji effort to énerl tkt 

ktmf from ka pr total ttnitatoal• Pamph
leteer, No. XLIll.

(•) If however thing! Should «'me to extre
mity. you will not suffer any u.flpynce to 
extort from you a decision ; bet will Wail for 
Mhs instructions hence. Hoc tammum tt
maximum tit mamdatmm—lb.

fl) Luignrd.

whose ârrival we hnve liven looking forward 
l" with »ueh iirqmtirnce, grrived i».I .Sun
day or Monday al Parie, and I hope next 
Monday to hear of Ins arrival ni I alkie, nod 
shortly after to etipiy that which I hnve ev 
long desired. I will not m present any 
riiort, ex ept thnl I aiali you were either 
m my anna or I in youn , for it la indeed 
long, very long, to my thinking, aince I last 
tiiibiuoed you Written at eleven o'clock, 
after the death of a stag, which I killed with 
my own hand, hoping by the nul of <»«dto do 
a- much to-morrow From the hand of him 
who I hope will eoon bo youre."(f)

Wediiif the hynle waa ad wincing elowly 
toward! hnglahd, an awful epidemic 
trnwree ghtnuig, the various coun
ties of th» i-land, having every where traces 
of lie ravagm , it w«a called the tmtahuf 
Nci«ru. The tiiahop of Bayonne, the 
French ambassador al l»ndon,hae thus de
scribed it: “The ‘ iwoiitmo ttckmru,' a 
malady which hai made its appearance 
within the lail four daya, la the eeeieet 
method of dying. The patient teela a alight 

J headache and |inn in hia heart, and then 
! suddenly commences pvrepmng. No phy- 
i eician la required, for any one that exposes 
j Imnaelf, no matter how ilightly, or who has 

too much coveringonhnn.falliioto a languid 
•tale, within four, occasionally two or three, 
bourn, inch aa is ex pern need after violent 
fevers. It la not very severe, for only 2000 
or .1000 have been curried off in London 
alone, within the laal three or four daya.
1 raterday, on my way to iwear to the trues, 

j I observed the (icople aa thick aa flies 
j rushing to their houses and beginning to 
| sweat aa coon aa they were taken ill. I 

met the Milanese ambassador leaving hie 
house in great hast# , because two or three 
of hie attendante had been suddenly taken 
Ul. The ambyaadors must, my lord, 
necessarily have their share, and at least aa 
far as I am concerned, will you not have „ 
gained your Wishes, for you cannot boeet 
that you have killed me by starvation, and 
moreover the king will have gained nine 
months of my service gratuit- ualy I By 
the God of Paradise, my lord, when 
the «west and the fever will cooie to 
riait me, I shall not regret it so much

( ( ) The letter i* la KngUefc.

JJ
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rho wrrr man al tlietr 
than myaelf i luit may lied auppurt 
them "(•)

Il m curium to study, during tlir eiay uf 
il<* e,"iirge m hnglanil, tli* conduct »f 
th« finir |iniii t|*l rhernvtere th# fttema 
«Inch *» ir* ahortlt tu witnena Three Vf 
them, tl>* king Anur. and ihr caBMimrL 
« m e e prey lu tlir nam* disease (fear) 
Ai.tir flril fur refuge lu Ilever ( astle, lu 
keat, forgetful uf hn ni)al luver, ami 
overcome liy an appréhension uf iinmiiiriit 
ileal h Mtir thought nu lunger uf llrnry, 
but. «rillt lier (allier, ei|ieeled the laat 
summons evety moment They at ari * ly 
remiiml lu think uf llieir physician, Huila, 
who wa» runhned «tilt them in ifteir 
luçrrt Henry, at the ap|*r*(S<li uf danger, 
thought no mure uf hit “ eevrrle mailer i" 
Ui keep uff thr plague lie confrere*! daily, 
and un every Sunday received the huly 
communion.(t) Hie funner aile. Imn lut

; the cardinal eeemed lu haie returned, and 
he .mute him lettera u|«m letters lie 

Woleey to he mar him m rear uf 
r, that they might kn*>« huw either 

Kathannr and thr hmg had hut une 
bed, eo that, if surprised by death, Henry 
would be able to obtain a /*elrr hum her 
whom be deeired to divorce Woleey. at ill 
more alarmed by thinking of bée Inet will, 
took a pen and drew it up submitting it to 
the approbation uf hie royal master lirary 
did the same apd reed it to Woleey, in 
order that that oneâ.lanl of the rural eecrrta 
might ear tberonhdrn* r and affection placed 
■a hi* by thr king Bure than in any uther 
mse.f* Heath might now rome ; it would 
had the master and the faenunto purified by 
kaar, ready to appear before that dread 

Kreta shall be laid open, 
no show of either bar 

deeouoa or alar* , she hoped to die ai she 
had heed, resigned to the will of heaeen. 
A» iftnmaitr mother, a faithful wife, a 

VhrwUan. she had not waited for 
of danger to pray , amor she 

not a day bad paeeed Willi
am her hearing Mam, not a Sunday wnh-

AU that a he

grayed lor war to dir new Unir) an I Mary.
Heath name not i the a* aura* (.nssed 

by, end then Anne, I In»), Wolary, 
! and Katharine returned lu lariiilon. I Ua 
I I tench amliaaaailur ha*l predicted that 
| Unity would forget Ilia |>aeaiun if* the 
| absence of lua mietreei , hr «a» mistaken. 

" I am a had prophet," writre lie i " ami to 
tell you candidly, in my opinion, tl.e king 

j la an infatuated that (hid alone cure him."!4) 
j I'he ecu urge once | «seedy , the king loel 
| all reroUevtiiin of the danger he had juet 
: eeraiml, and the loeor roappearr*! » ill 

those deeirre which a bee lire generally in- 
flames “ I wish, my beloved, to have 
eomr intelligence of your healih anil happi
ness, in which I take as much interest as I 
do in my own, pwymg Uod, if it plaaas 
Him, soon to unite ua, for I assure yog 
that I have long waited for that moment, 
which la certainly not now far *1 latent. In 
the absence of in) dear friend, I cannot do 
bettor than earn! her m in; name a roebuck, 
as a souvenu of Henry, predicting that I 
shall soon wait on you myself in royal 
style, and would to (rod I could do It 
now.*'(T) Anne, at the very moment that 
fffca about to decide her lot and give or 
take from her a crown, forgot the |«et, and

(•) MSS
(k) Mss
C) ‘

I- _
i Henry XllI 

ledge of medu 
Museum (Cub ’1(1 
laming various 
are in 
is a
many oiul 
At the h*

rreparguona

r Ala in s'
.lU,,.si*
«au eu tn 
1ml
remedy agiunet 
Henry Mil., and 
Mayor of London
liana 8 loans is a preecr.puon I bus leaded — 
“A medycya for the peel y lent* of King Henry 
VU I. wiche hath helpyd d y vers persons " In 
the British Museum ( MSS. Coll., Titue, B I, 
p nil) is a letter from Sir Brian Take to 
Woleey, where the king eiprewe great rest
lessness lor the minister's health, and orders 
him. if he desires to be cured soon of the 
•wealing, to lake light suppers, and to drink 
wine vary moderately, anil tu use a oertaia 
kind of pill.

(r) 1 he letter is to English.

p*messed a slight know 
There is in ihs BriUsh 

«ne, 1(147) a volume con 
riptuma, s4me of which 

handwriting] . I ke tnt 
|venled <*y his measly ' 

« also attributed to him. 
of these pharmaceulioal 
as follows : "A plaialer 

levee, to eurllify and lessen 
>, ceding from void, and to 
on the stomach " In a 
boafthdl tor (ke Wureaed. " 
\ folio V, page 1, ) is a 
plague, discovered by 

enl by him to the Lord 
Among the MBS. of Sir 

r,puon thus

i
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in term» <>f greet affectum to the 
eeritmel One day «he wrote tn him 
“ Peril.m me for inmrU|itM| »our iircupe 
tton by » letter eo lie II» written u lin» , 
•tlnhutr it to thr joy I (eel in aacnrtainmg 
that • oil ere in good health I «hell never 
reeee tn big of lioil in my preyer» tn 
vimohealr tn you, who err eo ileer to me » 
long life, for the! ie tlie only wey in mhirh 
I oen pay the ilrhl of gretitmle I owe you.” 
And e<*in -"Ae, my lord, I em mdehied to 
you for\ll my h»|i|nnr»e, I love you more 
tken eny one in the world, eeve the king, 
•ml I promier you the! en long ne I live I 
• hell do ell in iny power to ehow my 
gratitude to you Uod be preieid for

ter
lieving voui'heefed to preeerve two |Nireona 
eo drer to me I doubt not hut thet you 
ere preserved for the ero.im»iliehfltent of 
eoini greet deeign If it lie derretvl hy 
Almighty <iod that mf toiemeiee lie irrrat- 
neied, I pr»y thel it mey be »» eoon ee 
poeeihle , then, my lord, I enell lie able to 
repay you for all thr |ieme you have taken 
in my liehalf . "(*)

(•) her BIImet -fieri Nieoell f'aeepb- 
Irimo Turner — futiles lofe of twrdinel 
Wulei-y I lie lo«i letter of Anne Boleyn I» 
Woleey ie preeerveif in the him»! Moeeum, 
I dm* Vitel, It Ml ) Mi Kllie helievea 
thel llu» letter wiUivul e eigneture, Ie from 
Kailiaruu of Arregnn r— M8i. Goto. Olho, 
C X . *18

< ii avn.n xx

CAMPKfifrlO—111*-1 ijg

rtvelof Cempr'gglo in England. Hie vieil to tl.e Km* end Queen—lath en nee l..l.*Tt/>wr In 
llie legate» -New Intrigue, on the pert of Henry el Home — Mieen.n of Hnen end I „o*
vaniiaa fl —« ,111,■» frl * i — — — el-— ti - 1 -1 i . - ___ .

ArrW
Ul# I .♦‘galre
Vennee. dial diner threaten» the Pope with e «elii.ru In England.—The ler»iev "iir.-e«d uT»K# 
trlel. Kethermr end Henry nted before the Kneleeteetteel tribunal — Kelh.roo dwlered 
luscious —londeute sweated with the trial.—The Queen appeal» to the 1‘op».

I Upl'l

Campbooio landed in Kngland a I, out the 
end of September, 15JA, and on thr let 
October arrived at Canterbury.(•) He was 
eurh a martyr to the gout ee to lie unable 
to ride, but waa obliged to be earned in a 
litter. He epent the day with the Duke of 
Norfolk, and on the morrow, rroeemg the 
Thainea, took up hie residence with the 
Btehop of Bath, where he was eonftned to 
hie bed for a whole week.(k) Anne Boleyn, 
tn obedience to the king, left London. 
“To see Henry and Ketbnnne," aaye an 
rye-witneaa, " one would not have imagined 
that there wee a dispute ae they had but 
one bed and one table. "(•)

(•) There ta in the Bntiah Muséum a letter 
fhim Brian, respecting the reception of the 
legete —M88. Colt., Vit., B. XU.

|k) Le Grand. M88. Ben,une. v. 8801. 
Cavendish

(•) Letter of Du Bellay, MSB Béthune, v.
»iU2.

/
It might be eaid that llenryz^ae as 

afrfid of I amprggio ae hr had bdtn of the 
plague Katharine was ae f^le.e ae ehe 
war innocent, and ae • hrepft.l a» ehe had 
been when in the heyday m her triumph/*) 
Woleey, tormented by the aniiety of a 
oonectence ill at rest, did ail hr «raid to 
qûlet the people. Who, cnmpwe>uranteag 
the miefortunee that had Iwfallen their 
queen, looked at Henry with a menacing 
eye, emtled on seeing the minister, and 
ea«d aloud * Let them do what tltey like , 
thr huaband Of the Princes» Mary, be he 
whom he mey, ehalt, after all. he the King 
of Kngland '*(•)

On Thursday. 12nd October, I ItA, («en 
peggKi had hie 6rst interview with the 
king. He hai prrpnr. d hie ejeech. in which 
he pruned Henry for ever hering feund

C)
Ihi Bel.ev. MsS. Beth. 
Du Beiiay

z
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huuerli u> he the faithful ally of the Holy 
See, lor whom lue Holme»» aeemdd ready 
to do all thaï an affn Uoualr lather could do 
for the beet of eon» The hint wae taken 
by the courtiers, but Henry wanted some 
positive assurance.(a) Campeggio wae now, 
in hie turn, monarch of England, and 
Henry scarcely ever left Inm, waiting him 
morning and evening He wished to make 
him speak, but the legate refused to 
give any eiplauatioti, hut confined himself 
within the mysterious depth» of diplo
matic silence ; his eye was impaanble as 
hie lips were discreet.(b) Henry again 
had imd rerourer to that »i stem of cor 
rirption to which he wa» already much 
indebted Before taking holy orders 
Campeggio had been married, and had 
brought hie second eon, Rodolfo, (whom 
Burnet represents as one of those bastard» 
who too often, m the mteenth century, 
funned a portion of the noblrmaiV» suite) Ie) 

The title of knight «a» conferred on 
Rodolfo, but the father, though eitreinely 
grateful for this art of royal courtesy, 
preserved the same impassibility. He wae 
then tempted with the wealthy see of Dur- 
ham, whose annual revenue was £10,000, but 
Cam peg gni refused the e|nacopate, whose 
revenues, during the vacancy of the see, 
had been at the disposal of the king’s 
mi»trees for a twelvemonth.(d) It wae 
then, at Anne's request, presented to 
Tonstal.(*) Faithful to hie instructions, 
the legate exhorted Henry to abandon bis 
plan, and in order to influence him, pointed 
out the mischief which might eueae were 
the divorce granted—the dissatisfaction of 
the nation, the anger of Charles, the grief 
of his only child, end, perhaps, the death 
of her mother ; but Henry was inflexible.(' )

J
e) Le Grand. . 
k) Le Grand.

•) Campeggio spent the day m hunting 
I shooting, and brought one of hte bastards 

to England with him.—Burnet. Tkrn wüful 
lies n les» «Ane tkrrt limn ' — Le Grand

(d) For it is a very runoue, but poesitse fmet, 
that the profits and revenues of that episcopal 
palatinate were actually given up for one year 
to Anne Boleyn.—Howard.

(•) The lady, having enjoyed it for a year, 
was content to give up the epwroped throne 
for the prospect of a more brilliant one, and 
TuneUl look full possession. -Id. lb.

(*) Le Grand.

Instead of a dispensation, Campeggio had 
only wrought him advice

On the 27th Octobei the legates, eccuin- • 
pained by four other bishop*, visited 
Katharine, who receive ! them with visible 
emotion. Campeggio, after hoviiig saluted 
her in the name of the Sovereign I'outiff, 
tlilreated her to consent to leave » prince 
who loved her no longer, hi seen lice her 
own happiness to the peace of Christendom, 
and, an act of heroism which would 
render her name immortal, to prevent a 
•cluem which her resistance would certainly 
introduce into England.!») Katharine lei* 
deeply that her first marriage had been 
contracted under feaiful aueptore. One 
of the secret clauses of her union with 
Arthur had lieen, that, to continue the 
crown in the Tudor line, the young Earl 
of Warwick, the last of the I'laiitagenet*. 
should be put to death, and this stipulated 
sacrifice had lieen |ierformed, in the pre
sence of the Chancellor of Ca»tille.(l‘) The 
blood of the Plantage net seemed to her to 
be the cause of all the inieery and mis
fortune she had undergone Campeggio 
took advantage of this ideate impress on 
her the necessity of taking the veil ; but 
Katharine was a mother, and Mary was at 
her side “ My lords," said th# Uueen. 
looking fiiedly at the legates, "it is a 
question, in your opinion, whether my 
maiVtsge with Henry, my lord, is Issvful, 
though we have been united for nearly 
twenty years. There are prrlstee, lords of 
the Privy Council, who can attest to the 
punty of our wedding, nnd yet It ts now 
wished to be looked on as incestuous ! v 
'nils is strange, passing strange, my lords, 
when I call to mind tbs wisdom of Henry 
VII., how dearly I waa loved hy my father 
Ferdinand, without speaking of the Po|ie, 
whose dispensation I still have, I cermet 
persuade myeeil that a marriage contracted 
under their auspices could be sacrilegious ”

■as
(i) Cardinal Campeggio had endeavoured,

( accordmg to the orders given lu kiss by I As 
#*«yw), to reconcile the km* and queen, but 
in sum, owing to the obstinacy of the king. 
Nevertheless, he endeavoured to console the 
queen, sud advised her, fof her greeter se
curity, to reure into tome monastery.—De 
Roe*.

(k) See Chapter I.
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Then turning cowards Woiaey : " My lord,
1 accuse you ! Cardinal of York, you 
trr the hum <jI all my sufferings. You 
are douhtlr•• H. ml. d at my liberty I 
have merely given my opmiou respecting 
your intuguea, your arrogance, your am 
billon, your tyranny. You hair wleaked 
your vengeance on myaelf and my nephew, 
and youi vengeance lia» e«reeded our con- 
tern | it ” She then retired without even 
allowing Wolary to justify himself ■)

Henry, who oou.d neither intimidate nor 
corrupt l aiiiprggin, wished to entangle him 
in a couiproiniae, and his letter to bit mla
in-«a allows us w hut he w anted from the 
leg ite : “ I have delayed welting till now. | 
hoping to Ire able to give you such news as 
would lie acceptable to both of us The 
le/ale’a illness la the aole cauar of hia not 
listing called on you, but I trust that as 
ms»n as hie health la restored he will do 
mi ("J | know that he has said, on bearing
■ d the rr|Kirt in circulation that hr was an 
I njiei laiiat, that this matter would prove 
him not to be eo. Written by the hand of 
bun who wishes to he aa much you re as he | 
is already in heart " The old cardinal ! 
pleaded lus gout aa a pretext (or not having | 
visited Anne Boleyn. He would perhaps | 
have been hooted on the road, for the 
people, indignant at Henry's eorydu, t, were 
still murmuring thereat, end assembling 
round Katharine's palace, they neither 
concealed their sympathy for the queen 
nor their indignation agminst the sovereign 
Henry, anxious to silence the voice of the 
people, ordered, one Sunday, the lord 
mayor, the nldermen, the common coun- 
oilroen, with the principal merchants of the 
city, to come to his pnlace at Bridewell (r)

After an animated recital of the insulta 
he had received from Charles, and the 
reasons which induced him to enter into a

(•) llall, who gives the whole of the dis
course that I ha qfjieen pronounced in French, 
says' he had H from Gampeggiu'a secretary 
— I umer. And Godwia qu..tea it nearly in 
the same language. —Da Hoaai.

(h) The unfarnydsikneaaof this well wyllyng 
legali doth aomewkal retard his acceeae to 
your pre* nve ; but 1 trusl rcrely, when God 
shal seude lum bclthr. he wall with ddygenc# 
saeompeni e hia demowre.—MSS. Vatican.

(«) HaU.

HUM VIII , Iflt

treaty with France he added. “ You know 
flow deafly I love my only child Mari, but 
still I cannot conceal fimn you the fart, 
that there was a question of marriage 
between that dear child and tlir son of 
Francis I , the Duke of Orleans. Doubts 
arose in the minds of the r unrillors of the 
French king as to Mary's legitimacy, she 
bel ng horn of a mother w ho had treen married 
to in y brother Arthur, and on opening the 
Bible I read the following in the Book of 
1-eviticua, ‘ I<et not the brother marry hia 
brother's widow ’ God knows, who is 
acquainted with the uearte of a!) men, how 
deeply I was affected on seeing this prohi
bition, and with what anxiety my soul was 
agitated, for three words seemed to demand 
of roe en sreount of my own salvation with 
that of my wife and daughter I should 
certainly Ise condemned to e-ernal punish
ment, if warned, us I had been, of my 
incestuous life, I did not abandon it (d) Do 
not forget that I am at preset cracing the 
judgment of the Holy See, and that l, 
and my people are firmly resolved to obey 
its decision.(•) Howe ver, that you may hr 
on your guard for the future, rrmembri 
that I am king, and that I shall certainly 
execute all who do not obey me/'C)

The drama of thedivorce may well lie called 
a Spanish imbroglio, A deni Û Bent war 
wished for by all ; hut fresh incidents 
arising at every step seemed to adjoi. n 
it «if usflnifwm Wolsey. who had beet 
thoroughly worsted by the energy of Ka
tharine. looked about for some one who 
could aid hun in triumphing over the 
queen Hy addressed hi in self to Mgr. Du 
Bellay, Bishop of Bayonne, that witty 
narrator who even joked at the plague. 
Woleey endeavoured, by the aid of logic, 
to prove to him the illegality of the mar
riage ; and it was not hy any means the 
fault of the minister that Du Bellay was 
not caught by the arguments of the logi
cian, and did not awake one morning, 
believing himself to be transformed into a 
learned canonist. But aft. r a short hut 
•eveie ytruggle between self-love snd res son,

(d) Godwin, Her. Angl
(*) Godwin.
(f ) Letter of do Bellay, 17th Nov., 1538.— 

MS8. Béthune, No. 8603, p. 167.—Le Grand.
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the prelate candidly told the cardinal that 
he had nearly forgotten the Fathers, hut 
promised to apegk to Campcggui How 
ever, el the vçrÿ commencement of hie 
interview with the Italian, Uu Bellay, per
ceived that he >vea very “hard moulded,” 

Bind when he timidly inquired whether j 
Julius 11 had the power to gyhnt a ifTspen- j 
Ballon Campeggm stopped him. saying that 
“ to doubt the Papal power nuts to subvert 
that which was infinite.”(•) 1

The eyes of all were now turned towards 
Home Two men, who ha<n never yet i 
served the king, were sent id negotiate 
with hie Holi0ll These wertÿSir Francis 
Bryan, Meater of the Bedchamber, and 
Peter Veonea, the king’s secretary They 
were instructed to inquire, but under Use 
seal of strict aqcrecy, of the principal 
canonists at Horae^—1, Whether if s wife 
take the veil the Tope can permit the 
hueband to marry. 3. When the buehand 
takes holy orders to engage hie wife to 
take the same step, if he might not be 
afterwards released from hie vows and re
marry 3 If the Pope w as not at liberty, 
for state reasons, to authorise a prince, 
after the example of the patriarchs, to take 
two wives, one of whom alone should be 
railed Queen (b) 4 Whether Mary could
not marry the Duke of Richmond, the 
king’s natural son, in other words, whether 
Clement had not the powei to grant s dis
pensation, which Julius, it was asserted, 
could not do without violating the com
mande of God.(*) Casale was at the 
same time to urge the necessity of imme
diate divorce of the aid of argumente 
entirely phyeiologicsd founded on certain 
secret infirmities under which the queen 
-laboured, and which disgusting Henry had 

' induced him to have separate beds (d)

(») Le Grand
(b) LingaFd.—Collier.—Le Grand
(•) De Rdlpi.
(<) There are eome particular reason» to be 

laid before his Holiness in private, but not 
proper to commit to writing, upon which at 
count, as well si by reason of some distempers 
which the queen lies imdrr. without hope of | 
remedy : a» likewise through s -mr scruples 
whit h disturb die king's conscience, insomuch 
that lus majesty neiiher can nor will, f >r the 
future, look upon her, or live with her as his 
wife, be the consequence whet it will.—Carte, 
—Herbert. — l ey lor.

(iardmer, with whose insulting and 
sullen conduct we have been already made 
acquainted, was ordered by hu court to in
timidate Clement, and was desired to tell hia 
Holmes» that if Cempeggio did not hasten 
the matter, Henry would withdraw England 
from the obediqnce of Home Such was 
the final determination of the “ Defender 
of ihe Faith ;"(*) but suddenly a gleam of 
hope shot acmes the horieon for Henry 
Newt was brought to England of the 
Pope being dangerously ill, and that the 
attendant physicians had declared his death 
to be inevitable. It would indeed have 
been a fortunate event for Henry, (at least 
so be imagined, l had Clement died, as 
Wolaey would then have succeeded to the 
Pontificate

The ambassadors were immediately in
structed to canvass for votes. At London, 
the cardinal’s chances were discussed, the 
yvtee on which he depended reckoned. 
The old cardinals were mentioned who 
had already voted for him and the younger 
Oiemlrcge of the conclave mentioned as 
|ier»one who were required to be bribed, 
and the datary was already heard telling 
the people wt*> were assembled under hie 
windows, “You have e new Pope. It is 
Thomas, Cardinal of St. Cecilia, Arch
bishop of York, legate d latere of the Holy 
See i*’ end the king allows the future Pope 
only a fortnight to prenutiece the divorce. 
But in the evening, all three vain calcula
tion! came to nought Clgmcnt opened 
hie eyre, and recovered, as it were, by a 
miracle. There was new only one way left, 
and that a violent one, of proving to the 
Holy See that Gardiner s threat was not 
inrsningleaa, and the king resorted to it.(f) 
Since he waa not allowed to marry Anne, 
he would nevertheless, m the eyes of all 
England, bestow on his mislreae the various 
prerogatives ni royalty Anne was recalled

(•)-Dt. Gardiner was instructed to declare 
to the Pope, that if he did not order Campeggio 
to proceed to the divorce, the King of England 
would withdraw his obedience.—Turner.—Le 
Grand. The whole of this intrigue is well 
exposed in De Rossi, " Uemorte eionehe det 
prtnrtpaU arvrm imrnti potllm d Italia eeyuiU 
durante if pontitcalo di < lemenlt VII " The 
author belonged to the Roman Chancery.

(r) Burnet. — Turner. — Foxe’e Acla end 
Monuments.
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from exile " M.ullle de BouIod," relates ,
our historien, “ has el leel arrived, and the I< f
kin# has given her some maguificent apart
ments near hie own, end thr same respect j 
is paid lo her ae to the queen "(•)

The king continually giving presents 
to Lady Anne (so she wee called) oT jewels, I 
dresses, furs, eilk. and goldcloth. Katharine | 
wes sent to Greenwich In the privy puree | 
account from Nov IV29 to 1532. there arc j 
more than forty different entries for Ijidy | 
Anne, whereas there is only one of £20 for I 
Mary, and nothing for Katharine.(b)

Some short tune after I July Holey n s 
return to court, certain signs were per
ceived which clearly proved that she did 
not occupy thequeen's plane at table alone, 
and Mgr du Bellay, in his office as ambas
sador, having been intrusted to infoitn bis 
court of all that hr «aw or imagined, tints j 
wrote to M de Montmorency: “1 hear 
some stray suspicions that the king has of 
late been too intimate with Lady Anne, 
and therefore do not he surprised at the 
matter lieing expedited, for if anything 
should happen, all will be spoilt.(r)"

It was now expected at London, in 
obedience to the Papal commission, that 
the legatee would at once proceed to judg- j 
ment. Campeggio obeyed the directions ! 
of the Sovereign Pontiff, he read tat bill . 
both to the Prince and Woleey. Henry 
expressed a wish that it should be oemmu- 
nicated to the members of hie privyfourmi, 
but the Italian refused to give even a copy 
or to communicate it himself to any other 1 
living creature.!*) A courier waa immedi
ately dispatched to Rome, and recourse 
waa again had to threat» and prayers f , 
but Clement was inexorable. It was no 
longer Woleey but Henry who managed 
the affair through Brian ; the ambeeeadora 
replied lo the royal crmmuuication through 
letters addressed to Anne Boleyn.;(e) the 
minister had lost the confidence of both 
the king and his favourite. We have above

(•) Lettre de Mens, du Bellay a M le grand 
maître — M98. Béthune, v. 8604.

(h) Hall.—Linger*.
(*) Lettre de M. du Bellay.—M89. Bé

thune, v. 8604.
(*) I.ingard
'») State Papers, I. 330.

f

remarked that thr objections lo the bull of 
Julius were two-fold i the king’s advisers 
denied that the Pope had the power to allow 
a brothel to marry his brother s widow, 
owing to the prohibition of the Hook of 
Leviticus i they, consequently, alga. Kri1 the 
truth of-the allegations on which the hull 
was founded. The tirai argument which 
tended to the weakening of the Pontifical 
powet had been abandoned, but the second, 
the false enunciation by which the hull 
had been obtained, was insisted on. But 
Katharine confounded the mmtateis by 
exhibiting the copy of a brief which had 
been sent her from Spain, accorded by 
Julius II., and bearing the eame date as 
the hull, but ao worded as not to lie «object 
to the same objections as the original dis
pensation. This waa a thunderbolt to 
Henry’e coupeelliira, and a glimpse of hope 
for the legatee, as the document bore on its 
face the marks of its authenticity I lie 
legatee had been authorised to decide on 
the validity of the bull, and with certain 
restnrtione, hut they had no mieeion lo 
contest the brief exhibited by Katharine. 
New couriers accordingly crossed the Alps 
to demand from Rome a more ample com- 
misaion, a revocation of the brief, or a 
summons to the Kmperor to present the 
original Henry laid much «tris» on the 
expression de plmUuduu potntatu, which 
Clement had ueed j he doubted not in bis 
ultramontane fervor, that the Po,ie, p/rwi- 
tmdtut pofttittu, would alienee Katharine, 
deprive her of the most sacred of all titiee, 
that of mother, annul the decision of hie 
predecessor Julius 11., exalt himeelf above 
every law, and trample underfoot all the 
forme of human justice. But Clement 
replied to Gardiner, who urged him for a 
reply, that indifferent alike to danger aa 
well aa interest, he would only be guided 
by the voice of hia conscience Judges 
had been aeked for They would pronounce 
the aentence, and the J'ope, if required, 
would confirm it

In June, 1529, these assises opened, 
where his majesty, says Stowe, had to 
appear aa a petitioner. A vast amphi
theatre was prepared at the monastery of the 
Blackfriars, where two thrones were placed 
in the middle for the king and queen. At

«S
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the eiiiee of the semicircle were the seals 
for the ecclesiastical judges ; higher up, the 
chairs of the secretaries and clergy. The 
head secretary «as Dr Stephen (iardiner, 
(afterwards Bishop of Winchester,) the 
ipparttur was Coolie, then called C»oke 
of Winchester To the right of the king 
»>• the (negate Cam|>eggio At the queen's 
right wan the Cardinal Wolsey At 'he 
eitremitiea of the circle were their majesties 
council.)*) Those for the king were Richard 
Sampson, dean of the Chapel Royal, John 
Bell, doctor of laws, Peter and Trtgonel 
Those for the queen were VV a chain Arch
bishop of Canterbury Fisher, Bishop of 
Rochester, and Standish, Bishop of St. 
Asaph.(*) To Camjieggio and Wolsey 
were given ss oounsellors, long land. Bieb ip 
of Lincoln and the king's confessor. Clerk, 
Bwhop of Bath, J.ihn Islip, Abbot of 
Westminster, and John Taylor, Master of 
the Rolls.(«)

The commission or pollicitation was 
brought into court by the Bndiop of Lin
coln, who handed it to the prothonatory, 
who read it aloud, and then the cardinals 
swore that they would execute it faithfully 
The secretaries were then sworn, and the 
king and queen cited to appear before the 
tribunal on the 18th June, between nine 
and ten in the morning, alti r which the 
judges retired (d) On the 1 Hth June, the 
queen appeared in person to protest against 
her judges ; the first examination was 
adjourned to t he 21 si June,(*) 'Katharine, 
on^lier way home, was insulted by the 
people, in consequence of lying reports 
haring been circulated by the king’s agents 
contrary to her honour ; it wsi stated that 
she had conspired against the lives of the 
king and the cardinal ; that lhe conspira
tors had been discovered ; that instead of 
employing her time in prayer shy gave her
self up to a life of gaiety ; that she was 
indulgent to all those who visited her in 
order to gam them over to hier cause, and 
thus ruin the prince in thw'sffection of his

(*) Howard
(b) Buruei.
(c) Le Grand.
(d) Brit. Mus. MSS. Vilell., H. Ml —

Burnet.
(•) Bnt. Mus., MSS. Vitell., B XII
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HENRY VIII.

people (* ) The king had lead Taettoa 
ami, like Tibgnue, called craft to his 
aid in destroying a poor woman, but find 
had endiAvrd Katharine with sufficient 
courage to treat inch Cowardly calumnies 
with sovereign contempt On the 28th, 
at ihe assembling of the court, the ap
paritor, in s loud vmce, called out 
“ Hearsir. Inyn.tnm re», mirnl is mrtà " 
" Adtnm,*' replied the king, rising Iroiu 
his throne " Ce/Aertwo Anylo* u*n rryiuu, 
aiirttu in «arid ”(*)

I he queen, instead of making a reply, 
left her seat, and throwing herself at 
Henry’s fe<t, with clasped bands, thus ad
dressed him with accents of grief:—“Sire, 
pity and justice are all that a queen without 
relatione or friends, m a foreign land, and 

l rypoeed to the hatred of enemies, can ask 
tif you. I left my fatherland without any 

| other guarantee for my (wraonal security 
than that eacred knot which united me to 
you, sire, and to your house I trusted that 
I should And in my new family a defence 
against every attack of this kind, and not 
ihe conduct I have met with. I call 
tiod and hie saints to witqges that I have 
loved my royal husband lor the last twenty 
years with boundless affection I assert, 
and this you well know, that when 
I entered your bed I was a pure virgin. 
Expel me hence as one unworthy of credit, 
if I say not the truth. Did not both our 
fathers, princes celebrated for their pre
caution, carefully examine the clauses of 
our contrset > Who then among all the 
numerous counsellors of the crown re
marked those informalities which they 

| hsve endeavoured to discover within the 
last few years, what reason is adduced to 

| break a knot of twenty years standing > 
My advocates and judges ere your ma- 

| jeeiy’s subjects ; I therefore scknowledge 
them not The authority of the legatee 1 
will not even acknowledge. Every thing is 
suspicious to me in a tnbunal where my 
enemies are so numerous, that I cannot 
even hope to obtain a just sentence. Sire, 
restore to me my right over yyui heart, ray 
right» as a wife, mother, and queen. This

(,) Burnet.
(() Godwin

I implore yoi 
our common .
Spam, where 
roe m this r 
quest, sue, I 
11oil. sod to l 
With hri lace 
sped l ull y to I 
hall leaning 
receiver grnri 
out, “ Katliur 
to the court.” 
said UrifRih, 
htar it very 
this is no cot 
tier, Cio on 
the accents o 
deep impressi 

Henry, un 
endeevoured 
the virtue» i 
behaved in i 
him He ad 
induced by 
ecience, aider 
director, the 
prelates, to si 
and he prom 
of the court.( 
tieew silent, i 
court wheibei 
had been the 
“On the ci 
replied Henry 
always been a 
gious motiver 
for before * h 

The court 
declared con 
to appear I 
commenced 
royal advoea

fs) Tytler. 
vb) Medan

whose arm s 
Go on, said eh 
no court whei 

(e) This p 
humility, anil 
innocent won 
Tytler

(*) I.ingai 
(•) Mr L 

advised me toi 
el the same -v>
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1 implore you to ilo in the name of (io<l 
our common Judge Allow me to write to 
tipain, where I here friends who will gipde 
me in this netter If you refuse ,n/re
quest, ai'e, I have no'other defence/than 
God, and to him do 1 appeal "Is) Sue rose 
with her la<e liuthed in tear», bowing re- 
eprclfull) lu the king, walked arme» the 
hall leaning on the anna of Gntti^h. h r 

receiver general The apparitor aga I 
out, ■■ kdtti.ir I,e, liueeu of Kngland, 
to the court ” " IH> you hear.
•aid Griffith. “ you are again called
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hier it very well, replied 
this is no court where 1 
tier, (io on ”,k) Thee

'queen, hut 
yn h >pe for jus 

vok)a, uttered in 
the accents of oonfi leift innooehee, made a 
deep inipreseion un'all present (e) \

Henry, unable! to destroy its effect*, 
endeavoured in studied language tp 4salt 
the virtues of Kattiirtne, who had ever 
hrhaved in a most affectionate manner to 
hint He added that he had only been 
induced by the restlessness of his con- 
ecience, aided by the advice of hie epiritual 
director, the Hishop of Tarbee, and other 
prelates, to sue for a oommieeion and tnal, 
and hr promised to abide by the judgment 
of the court (d) Woleey, who had till now 
lieea silent, called on the king to tell the 
court whether the Lord High Chancellor 
had been the tiret instigator of the divorce 
" On the contrary, iny Lord Cardinal,'1 
replied Henry, “ I acknowledge that you have 
alweye been opposed to a divorce which reh- 
gioua motives alone have induced me to eue 
for before «hie court.”(•)

The court was formed, and Katharine 
declared contumacious for hiving refused 
to appear behire ll.(f) Tue .pleadings 
commenced melancholy pleadings, where 
royal advocates were compelled to prove, 

fs) Tytler.
Ib) Madam, sai-'1 her receiver-general, on 

whoer arm she leant, ye are again called.— 
Go on, aaid she, 1 hear it very well, but Hits is 
no court wherein I can have juatioe.—Tytler.

(*) This pathetic address, delivered with 
humility, and yet with the spirit becoming an 
innocent woman, made a deep impression — 
Tytler.

(<) l.mpard.
(•) My Lord Cardinal, you have rslher 

advised me to the contrary, than been any mover
of the same.—Howard.

(f ) l.mgard

by the aid of a few equ vocal /words ‘ 
eacajied from a U'h-lii, and some blopdy,
1 ideh found and arnt by tome mye- 
ten. ua hand to S|iein, that the marnage 
between Arthur and Kathaime had been 
consummated ' hd'oeetes who hluslied 
notât di tggmg aaunder the curtain, and 
es|Hi»ing the nuptial tied to the view of a'l 
( ’h. intend.>m ' A king, who, by Ins alienee, 
made known the mystenev of the, first 
night of a marriage ! A husband «jqdea- 
voimng to prove that his wife had lirjln 
aftfrimng that ahe ascended the throne of 
England as a virgin 1 A father who would 
noKiest quietly in his grave u lires he 

proved that his daughter was the fruit of an 
inrgftuous marnage (v) Wtpn a spectacle

(V) l)e Itoeei, who was al Horn- al I hr 
V time of the proceeding-- relative lo the dirvree, 

has given us a very lucid stiinmsry of the ar 
guments of the cause Hi testimony is of 
the highest mi ports mis and is as follows —

The < sus* was" nevertheless several tine s 
argued hef-ire ihe legates ami e Hynry,,though 
he did not refus»- the queen permission to refer 
the reuse to Home, was soliciting ^yr judges 
to decree the annulment of the dispensa'imi 
Pur which reason, and Iavalise Campi-ggio 
wished lo oarry the matter forward till tin: 
vacali- n, ihev began by examining the ealidily 
or nullity of the dispensation. Henry's proc- 
lors brought forward several plnae, on which 
they baa»‘d their opinion aa to the"ltfr»hdiiy 
ol the marriage In the firsl place, they 
alleged that die brief was aurreyuitioiis, he 
cause it allowed the marriage, without mén 
tinning the espousals To which objection it 
was answered on the part of the queen (wilh 
out |ir»judice to the appeal I that, when Ihe 
Po|ie granted a dispensation for the celebralmu 
of the marnage, he intended also to (ran 
power to make the espousals, otherwise he 
would have been granting the end, but forbid 
ding the moans Secondly, the king’s prertors 
said that the nng was informally given, the 
giving of it not being mentionerTTtr Ae brief, 
but only h» cnee of m image : and tluE it had 
not been explained lo the I'ope Hilt’ Henry 
was then only twelve years old, and therefore 
not yet of age to marry To this be r^eei.'s 
proctors answered that the young pnncdwnot 
king then able lo marry her. espoused her , 
but even tf the ring, which is the pledge 
of s future marnage, had been given infor
mally tine objection could not prejudice the 
marriage, which was concluded without all 
the requisites iuaisted on by the Church, 
and which aubsisie and may subsist without 
the ring, for ihe nng n a ceremon^, and a 
defect in non-»tssi nti -Is dues not vitiate the 
essentials. It was not necessary to mention 
the age of Henry in the .Svpp/irtit, as it vu 
nol contrary to the laws of the Church ; and

r
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One of thr witnce«e«, Fisher, Bishop of 
Rochester, wlm could no! hear such details 
gone into without lus ehrdks mantling with 
s h|u»h, details which were pleasing to the 
advocates, arose, trxrlaiming that he wu 
acquainted with the truth; All present 
looked at him wiWi amasement. “ The 
truth,” exclaimed Warham, "and how, I 
pray you, can you know it better than our
selves.” “ Yes," rejoined the bishop, “ has 
not Divine wisdom said, ' Let not man put

even had it been expressed the Pope could 
not have supplied the defects of nature ; hut 
the relationship, which was the impediment 
requiring a dispensation, was certainly ex
pressed Nor could Henry’s being but twelve 
years old be an impediment to the marriage, 
as we read that Solomon and A has were 
fathers at the ages of eleven and twelve re
spectively. In the third place, it was pleaded 
on behalf of Henry, that when he became old 
enough to marry, he protested that he would 
not accept Katharine. To this protestation of 
Henry, made verbally, and not in writing, and 
without the knowledge of Katharine, her proc
tors answered that there <s as no need of any 
reply, the protest being contrary to fact ; for 
although be might have said that he would 
not marry her, yet he did so, and lived with 
her for twenty years, and had five children 
by her, and these arts had got nd of any 
defect in intention In the fourth place, the 
king's advocates alleged that in lhe dispensa 
lion the cause was specified, try., to maintain 
peace between Ferdinand, King of Spain, and 
Henry VII., King of England, which cause 
was insufficient, since Henry VIII. being s 
child, had no intention of keeping any such

Ce ; and also when the marriage was cele- 
•d, both Isabella, wile of Ferdniand, and 
Henry VII. were dead. To this, it was an

swered on the queen's part, that as to Henry's 
not thinking about peace, when a child, on 
account of which the Pope was chiefly induced 
to grant the dispensation, this may have been 
the cans on account of his youth, which perhaps 
rendered hint incapable of such ideas; but al
though he might have thought nothing ou the 
ssbfoct, his father might have done so for him, 
as he said the creed for him at his baptism 
And although Isabella and Henry VII. were 
not living at the time of the marriage, yet they 
were alive when the dispensation was obtained, 
the value of which depends on the dale of its 
being granted, not of ils execution. In the 
hfih place, the king’s proctors said that the 
SappUrul was addressed to the Pope in the 
names of Katharine and the young pnnee. 
who never gave any such commission to their 
parents and, ae a false representation vitiates 
a SuppUrmt, the dispensation obtained thereby 
cennot be valid. To th:« cavilling and insuf
ficient exception, the queen's proctors an
swered, that it was nonsense to «y that the

amin 1er that which tio.1 belli jpiurd ’ ”1») 
Fisher had in these few winds pro
nounced Ins own sentence of death. The 
trial dragged on its slow length At every 
hour fresh incidents arose which demanded 
examination The king's counsellors endea
voured to point out in what particulars the 
Bull of Julius II was null and void i when 
thr queen's advocates produced the brief 
accorded to Katharine, it was drawn up hi

dispensation was invalid because the parents 
had not been empowered to supplicate the 
Pope. Such powers were unnecessary, as the 
Pope never inquired for the.n, iidt expressed 
any anxiety to see them But since dispensa 
lions are valid even when unsought for, who 
would doubt aboul the validity of s .Vwpp/nwZ 1 
Secondly, parents by the laws of nature 
aie bound to consult for the welfare of their 
children, without any express commands ; and 
children by the same laws always look up to 
their parents Who can wish for s more clear 
sud authentic proof than this f So that the ex 
pression, “Being demanded on your pari,” 
cannot be shown to he false The stub and 
last point of Henry's argument, (which ap
pealed to be the strongest and mosi favourable 
to him,) was founded on the two impedimenta 
of relati.mship and morality ; relationship be
cause of the consummation uf the marriage 
between Katharine and Arthur ; and morality, 
because of the necessity of avoiding scandal. 
And they said that it was enough that the mat- 
nage had been contracted, whether it had been 
consummated or not. And the inference they 
drew was, that the Pope had dispensed with 
impediments arising from relationship, bul not 
with those arising from wend si which might 
be caused. The queen's advocates answered, 
that the dispensation of Pope Julius did sway 
with all impediments, them two included, be 
cause, if thg Pope had information in llte 
Suppl wu t of one or more impediments, he was 
willing and 4ble to remove them ; so that, all 
being now removed, there were no longer any 
impediments.

There was also a dispute with regard to the 
consummation of the marriage between Katha
rine and Arthur. The king affirmed that it 
was impossible to doubt it, considering the age 
of the parties and all etgeumstanoes. He 
also mentioned an expression of Arthur's, made 
use of the day after the wedding The queen 
answered that Arthur was an invalid, and con
tinued so till his death ; and that afterwards she 
summoned a notary public, and in the presence 
of several bishops and other wffieeeeee, ordered 
him to ask her, on her oath, whether ffite was 
not s virgin widow. And since Henry did net 
then attempt to contradict a thing so preju
dicial to him, her testimony should he received. 
Nay, he had even confessed, in writing to 
Charles V., that she was a maid when be 
married her.

(•) Howard.

r*
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euch b manner that their objection* were i 
no longer of any avail. They enrleitvoiire 1 
to deny it» (authority, by pretending that it 
waa not the original but a copy, which the 
queen’» counsel, presented, when Fiaher 
proved that it had all the character» of 
authenticity, since it bore the signature of 
the Papal Nuncio, the Archbishop of Toledo, 
four knights of the golden fleece, privy 
councillors of Charles V., and a notary 
apostolic (») '

One of the most important points to be 
proved was that the king had protested 
aggswlt his marriage with Katharine. The 
deposition of Foi, Bishop of Winchester, 
destroyed the king’s assertion. Fob re
peated what he had already said in 1526, 
when he had been examined by Dr. Wol- 
man —That Dr Puebla, who had drawn 
up the contract of marriage between Henry 
and Katharine, had left two copies of the 
dispensation in England, and had seat two 
to Spain. That he had no recollection of 
the prince ever having entered a protest 
against Ins marriige. That there existed, it 
was true, a protest made in the king’s name 
in the registry of the Notary-public Bidden, 
in the presence of the Earl of Siterey, Lord 
High Treasurer of England, but rt was not 
drawn up in the king’s presence. Henry 
VII., he added, had always told him that 
he wished for the marriage to take place ; 
and if he delayed its celebration, it was 
solely on account of a difference with the 
King of Spam respecting the Infanta's 
dowry .(k)

Certain that hie cause was lost as far a* 
the legatee were concerned, Henry had but 
one chance remaining ; it wa« by frightening 
Katharine as to thh issue of the trial, to 
induce her to throeniereelf on her hue bend’s

though oiiedlent to the king’s request, did 
not eoncesl from Lord Riichford Ins con
viction that his mission would he unsuc
cessful He added, in a lone of great 
severity, that his 1 rdship, with hi* fellow 
peers, had put strange ideas into the king • 
hyad, which would cauee no little trouble 
to the state, and that they would obtain 
but small thanks from God and Christen
dom for it.(«)

He arose, entered a barge, which was 
expressly prepared for him and railed for 
Campeggio at Bath House, whence both 
the legates proceeded towards Bridewell. 
The gentleman-in waiting announced the 
visitors. The queen was engaged in spin
ning, with a skein of silk round her neck 
and the spindle in her hand. She entered 
the room where her unexpected visitors 
wrre : “ I havy to apologise, ray lords, for 
having kepi you waiting ao long ; but may 
I inquire your business with me?” "To 
ronverse with you in your oratory,, if your 
majesty will allow it,” replied Woleey. 
“ M y lord, you have -my permission to Say 
what you like openly ; I have no fear.”(d)

/freerewfuMSM mmjnlai, ” commenced 
Woleey. “Speak in English, my lord,” 
retorted the queen, “ for I understand 
Latin but very little.” “ Madam,” replied 
Woleey, ” we bring you s message from 
hie majesty, devoted as we are to y oar 
majesty.” (•) “ 1 thank you,” replied
Katharine ; ” l was working with my 
maidens when you came ; they, my lords, 
are my councillors ; I have no other. They 
are not very tiever, nor, indeed, am 1, and 
I know not how such a poor creature as 
I am will be able to reply to men like 
yourselves ; but since it is your desire, 
we will go into the oratory.”(f) The queen

generosity, and thus prevent an appeal to 
the Pope, jit the very moment that Woleey 
was atiout to retire to rest, Lord Rfchford, 
Lady Anne’s father, besought him, from 
hie majrety.to go immediately to Bridewell, 
and to use every exertion to induce the 
queen to throw herself on her husband’s 
affection, and thus terminate a trial which 
would only end in bar dishonour. Woleey,

(•) Le Grand.
(») Adding further, that our king was not 

present there. -(See Appendix Ç.)

then took off the skein of silk from her 
neok, laid doern her spindle, and giving
her right hand to Csunpeggio and bar left 
to Woleey, entered the oratory. . What

the king, whereby
hie to the realm.

(•) But he^observed to Lord Rochfbrd, that 
he and otbir lords of the council, had pat 
fancies into the head 
they would give mark 
and at the least would/'have but 
either Born God or frtgn the world -/Howard 

(d) Howard.
(•) Howard.
(•) Le Grand.
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peesrd during thii private interview none 
onn tell , it wee. however, remarked that, 
on coming out, both the queen and the 
legatee teemed to have been deeply af 
footed and it wa« reported that Katharine 
had told the.n that shut the Queen of 
Kngland, the wife of Henry Tudor, the 
mother of Mary, the daughter of Ferdinand, 
the %unV of Charles V , would lay her 
apiieal at the feet of the Sovereign 
Fon^T(s)

It was soon known in London that the 
matter would be carried to Rome. The 
legatee held their last court on the 23rd of 
July, and Henry, concealed in an adjoining 
apartment. Uetrned with anxiety. Hi» 
couneel demanded, in a most insolent 
manner, that the court should pronounce 
ita judgment. Campeggioftn reply to the 
haughty injunction of the speaker, said 
that he was too old and too delicate in 
health to be intimidated by threats.

(•) The History of the Reh 
Church of Bngfaml

H. his threats,Jirmttiun of the

HEÎIRT Till

and that de^tr being at hand, he enehed 
to lie r-ady for the change by having a 
go id c in'qcience. At these words the Duke 
of Sulfoll, striking the table, exclaimed, 
with vehemence, " The proverb is true ; 
nrvr did a cardinal bring any good to 
F.ngland " This insult portended blood. 
Wolsey; arose, and looking at him, thus 
spake ” My lord, 1 have thç honour to 
lie a member of the Sacred College, and 
though you he a duke, you are indebted 
to me for having your head on your 
ehojldera. We have neither of us insulted 
yoy and feel, my lord, as much interest 
in the welfare of the kingdom and the 
honour of his msjesty »• you can do We 
have only discharged our duty, and none 
hut a madman can blame ua. Calm your 
angry |iaaainn, my lord, if you would $|ieak 
as lifcnnrs a wise and prudent man, or be 
silent (*)”

(k) Therefore pacify yourself, my lord, and 
rak like a man of honour and wisdom, or 

hiiiW your peace —Howard.—Larrey, Histoire
d’ z /

cr
CHAPTER XXL

x‘
DISGRACE AND DEATH dF WOLSEY.-lMR-lü&O.

-a
Interview of the Kin* with Wolsey et Oraltoe.—Unexpected departure of Cempeggio.—The King's 

soger against the Legate—The Dukes of Norfolk end Suffolk sent In ssk the ChaneeUor for the 
Seels of 8lets.—The Minister's disgrace York House token possession of In Ihe Kings asms 
—Banishment of Wolsey.—Hie Letter to Henry.—He Is taken ill.—MU of Impeachment pee 
sewsed against Wolsey to the Osasses '‘Wstssy obtains permission Bam Me King to Mae pt 
Richmond.—Wolsey si Newark.—Arrested at Cewood by the Bari of Northamberiaod.—Arrival 

1 ef Sir W. Kingston, Coos table of the Tower—Wolsey starts for London.—Is taken Ul and Mae 
at Leicester—Hie last moments —Hie eherecter.

Tm court waa at Grafton ; Henry aras at 
dinner with his mistress. “ Do you not 
acknowledge, aim, that the cardinal lias 
succeeded in embroiling you with your 
eubjeote 1 ” ashed Anne. “ How t" replied 
deary “ la there one la the whole king
dom. thanks to the ciydinal, who poeeeeeee 
£1,0001" retorted tto favourite, alluding 
to the subsidies whit* the anniatar had

extorted from the Commons. "Bob! 
said the king; "he ta not so fealty 
imagine | I know that 
“What noble exploits an 
to him for f” remarked Ai 
11f my lord ef Norfolk,
Bu»>lk, if my father, or i 
done Me half of whet he 
would bo loagar here

bah I" 
a you 
yae.-

\
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ehmildere "(•) “ 1 |>eroeive thal you are
no longer friendly with my lord the 
cardinal.” “ No, eire, I do not like hitn," 
replied Anne ; " your majesty would do 
the same I you would hut reflect for a lew 
minutes on bis actions *’

The king, alter dinner, returned to hie 
“ presence chamber,” where the cardinal 
Boon made his appearance On a signal 
from the prince, both retired rate an em
brasure of one of the windows f The 
courtiers listened in silenoe. but only inar
ticulate sounds reached their ear*, in so 
low a tone was iheir conversation earned 
on. The king often raised hie head, 
whereas, the cardinal had his continually 
bent io the ground. It was easy ti> tfCroeive, 
fro< the animated manner of tne king, 
that the one was an angry judge, and the 
other a suppliant culprit. The coitittere 
«changed a trails of joy. Wolaey'e star 
had waned greatly How could they any 
longer hesitate, when the pnnee, taking 
from hn doublet a letter, re«embling a 
diplomatic dispatch, opened it, as if in 
anger, and laying his finger on a passage 
shook the paper before the farourit.'e pale 
and haggard countenance. Ttys tuna they 
heard hi in say, *' Is not this, my lord, your 
writing.'"(*) What was this letter f Perhaps 
a dispatch froin the cardinal to Charlee,.V„ 
which the emperor'a an*aaeador bad sent 
to Henry ;(•) or perhaps some instructions 
from Wolscy to one of the Italian cardinal» 
to hasten Ce npeggio'a departure, and to 
hare the matter sent to Rome f(*)

Conjectures unfavourable to the cardinal 
were surmised from this circumstance ; but 
when the king took hie hand amicably and 
led him into hie private chamber, there to 
continue their conversation, the courtiers 
again changed their opinion, and impa
tiently waited for the door of the royal 
apartment to open to obaarve the

(•) Yea, if my Lord of Norfolk, my 
of H of oik. my father, or any other ma 
done much lam (has he hath done, they I 
have lost their beads ere thia.—Howard.

(*) How can that be F le not Une your own 
hand t—Cavan disk.—Turner.

(•) Turner.
(d) Tytler—Cam pi an relates that *ir Fran

cis Brian while at Rome procured one of 
Wofoey*» letters, proving that that minister was 
unfavourable to the diroroe—Kid dee.

ps*4y>y Alter more than an hour's con
ference, h* again appeared quite flushed, 
but without any visible sign of confusion 
The courtiers had ceased *> smile, but a 
ray of hope beamed from their eyes when 
one of the gentjfmen-m-waning informed 
Wolaey'e attendant that no apartment h»I 
been prepared for hie grace ,at the Castle, 
and at so unreasonatilfyAn b*ur of the 
night, the favourite was rempeiled to go 
to Kaaton. a few miles from 6».raftoo, where 
the cardinal begged for hospitality from 
Mr Rmpaon Two flambeaux alone pre
ceded the chancellor to show him the road, f 
for the night was cloudy and rainy, and 
the sky itself,. a prophet of anger, teemed 
to announce the approaching fall of this 
second Hamac Twfoçourtiers were, how
ever, compelled to wait till the morrow 
to see how the king would receive his 
minister, as h« was again to have another* 
interview with Heftry at his eipreee re
quest^*) J

Wolsey, who had passed a aleepleas 
night, arrived at an early hour at Umfton. 
On approaching the Castle, he perceived 
some eetraordinaty commotion, and found 
every thing prepared for a royal hunt. It 
was with great difficulty that he could 
reach The hall steps, so great was the crow d 
of horses, doge, falcons, snd gro..m«, in 
front of the house.(t ) He approached the 
king, who had hie foot in the stirrup, ahd 
sainted him. My lord," a aid Henry to 
him, “ if you have any buem< as to transact 
with me, you can communicate it to the 
lords of my Privy Council, and you will 
gceompany the cardinal legate.” On saung 
this, he vaulted on horse beck, and d Ap
peared with hie mistress ip the routes of the 
forget.(t) To hesiute about his disgrace 
was now impossible. Anns hud obtained 
her wish. This hunting party had been 
pnrpoeely got up to avoid a second inter
view between her lover and the cardinal. 
As thev were returning homewards after 
the hunt, Anne begged the king to halt oa 
the downs, where she had had a magni
ficent repeat prepared for Henry, and in 
the evening they returned to Grafton, so

(*) Howard.
C ) C. Ü. Voss. Hein rich dee Achle.
(I) Howard.

\
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*
or himi ni*

es to gtv* th* Ifgutee lime to laeve.f*) On 
b is return to the («elle, Henry wee in
formed that < arapeggu. had. on leering, 
token a large lum of money which he had 
received from Wolaey .(b) Thm wu one of 
the feTae^oode invented by Anne end her 
emihahnt k to work out the legate'» fall

On N^eartng thia intelligence, Henry 
ordered the ceritrtiala to be pursued , end 
el Dover, (ampeggio waa eaoeedingly 
Baton la lied at finding no vreeel reedy for 
him, and yet more eo on ereing hie 
apartment invaded by a bend of eoldier» 
demanding the money hi received from 
Wolaey. In the Arsf moment of fnghl, 
he threw himeelf el' the feet of hi* eon- 
feeeor, end breought him to give him 
absolution. but on eoprtng to himeeH, he 
proteeted ageinet thia unseemly treatment, 
end declared thet be would not leeve the 
kingdom until he had received satisfaction 
lor tbu insult Henry refused to apologue 
for hie conduct, on the plea that the car
dinal wee nn longer a legate ; that he had 
exercised hie commission after it bed lieen 
•evoked by the Pope, and thet he wa» an 
English euhjeot, eiorc he had hcen pre
sented by royal mumAoenoe with the eee 
of Salisbury.

Could Clement hare wielded hie ewnrd 
like Julius II-, Henry would have apolo
gised to the embassador of the Holy See.

; the eearch we» not in reality for 
bui the king hoped to find the 

, or some letter from Wolaey to the 
Pope that might be turned ageinet him on 
the charge of high treason, which it waa 
purposed to bring agauiet him. Prihape, 
also, they wished to obtain possession of 
Henry'e eorrrepondenee with Anne Boleynj 
hut they had lieen already sent to Rome.(s) 
There ere ie history many examples of 
unforeeeee fella, where the culprit, a I ruck 
by an invisible arm, sod purified by the

(») Howaid
(k) Aa anecdote related by Speed mey give 

the reeder en idee of Cempagpo's treasures 
While traversing the streets of London, one of 
his mules tnpped, and the prelate’s luggage 
buret open while falling te the ground. Old 
shorn, a ceeeock repaired all over, and a few 
mouldy cruet* of breed were found.

(•) He found them, tt ie «uppuerd et York 
-—», In WoUey s cabinet

th

fire of ohaatieement. excites our sympethv, 
which, however, we should refuse to accord 
to nobler victim» selected for puniehmrnt 
by Divine Provident* But for the heart 
to be touched, the trial rouet be courage
ously supported. Tears from the eye of a 
fallen angel meet with no commiseration, 
unless they be tears of repentance. Had 
Wolsey but knelt before the cross which 
he wore as an insignia of l.ie dignity et 
that awful moment when God visited bnn, 
we should heve forgotten the sparkling 
diamonds with which he waa covered, and 
have only thought of the sinner resigned 
to thed«créés of heaven. But as he did 
not cast hie anchor on religion, be fell at 
the Ural bla-f of the storm, and none com 

«aerated him. He inspired pity and got 
interest in the breeel of hie co tempo
raries The Bishop of Bayonne, who went 
to visit him in hia affliction, was astonished 
el thr undignified gnef evinced by Wolaey, 
in hia words as well as hia countenance (*) 

On the morrow of St. Michael, Wolaey,

(*) Au démolirent, dit-il. j'ay eei* voir le 
cardinal en ses ennui» où que j'y ey trouvé le 
pin» grand exemple de fortune que ou ne 
•çenrait vmr: U m'a rrmooalré son raa eu a 
plus mauvaise rk*tonque que je via jamais , 
car cuenr et paroliee lui fhilloieul entièrement . 
il a bien plourt et prit que le roy ( François |w) 
et Madame Louise voulataaent avoir pin* de 
iny s'il» avoyeet trouvé qu'il eus! guard* pro- 
direr de leur eetre bue eervitrur aeüuii que 
eon honneur et no voir et y est peu entendre ; 
maie U me à la na laies* earn que son vieaige 
qui est bien deecheu de le au*lié de juste pria, 
et voue promets qua ae fortune est telle que 
eee ennemya, en< iras qu’lia eoyeul Angiois. ne 
ee eçauroient guilder d’en avoir pitié De 
'égatioe, de aoeaa d'awleru*. de crédit, il 
e'an demande point | il est prast de laisser 
tout jusqu’ 4 la ohamiee, qt que oc le lues 
vivre ee eng hemitaige, ee le tenant le Roy 
eu ae nmlle grace. Je fai réconfort* aa mieuia 
que j'ai peu, mass te a’j ai eu faire great chose 

l-a fantaisie des aeigneurs ses ennemis est 
que by mer! ee reéeV, iU gr/r event inrenltara* 
iff r estai g» r Kfltm, 0 prsngrenf leas lurrs 
éreas, fm'U srrrxt ye treat a g fee Je nos* ee 
céj/iw, car Us le crisel se pleine leéle je 
crois qa’ils feront de beaux miracle».... 
Je ne veelx oublier 4 voue dire que al le roy 
et Madame vealleet faire quelque chose pour 
le légat, U faudrait ee heater ; encores ae aérant 
jamais icv lee lettre» qu'il n’aét perdu le sceau. 
La pu de aosi mal eet que Mademoiselle de 
Bvulee a faicl promettre * aon amy qu'il ne 
l'éconater» jamais parler.—MM., Béthune 
8 toi «60
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attended by Hi» ordinary suite, ojiened the 
Court of Chstirery, when it «»» reqjgMtjtd 
thaT'unn» of thr royal servante Sees -in 
at'endghce et (lie bottom of the stairs to 
accompany Him Al the very moment,tliat 
he took hie seat, vested in hie insignia. 
Hales, the Attorney-General, a|i|>eared in 
the King’» Bench with two lulls of accusa
tion against Wolsey. The minister has 
act used of hsving transgressed, as legate, 
the statutes of Richard II., known under 
the title of p* want •< ire A long-proscribed
and almost-abrogated law ivaa revived 
against the cardinal, which had been 
violated by every prelate in the kingdom, 

\ for not one of them had dreamt liefore exer- 
riemg the powers conferred on him by 
Riims, of taking out letters patent.

13 The king bad, in the first law 
the kingdom,^ servile instru 
iniquity. Wolsey, who exi 
lowers as legate in England by vu 
royal authority, might have easily 
his innocence;(») but thel would have 
all hope of pardon ( " the night-bird 
watched over Tudor’s couch would hal 
perverted this appeal from an oppressed 
subject to the Justice of his master. Wol- 
sey preferred silence, and that was an art 

^ <rf cowardice on hi* part, as by his silence 
he set sn example to thoee unhappy 
wretches whom the prince, in his des
potism, might heresfter find guilly. A few 
days after, on the d>7ih October, the Dukes 
of Norfolk end Sufi. Ik resorted to York 
Houee to demand from the cardinal the 
seals of state Wolsey required an order 
signed by the king, guaranteeing their 
commission j they had only then word to 
give t* the minister, who refused to resign 
his powers without a letter from hie sore 
rrign ; they coneequently returned on the 
morrow with the requisite authority, which 
Wolsey immediately obeyed (*) line time 
be wax not only required to yield up the 
insignia of bie authority as Chancellor, but 
the treasures which be bad amassed while 
in power Henry had desired to convert 
York Hones into one of the royal 
palaces,!*) while the favourite wee to go

(•) lingard.

(•) Hall.—Cavendish

( ante to take pox* 
the king's name, 
seeing ihe treason 
expressly laid 
Never did an 
magnificent a sight

and inuee at Esher on the vanity of this 
world, and the instability of fortune 
Woleey lient his head, feeling but too 
happy that it had not hefnFequired of him 
On the morrow, u^Vnythc commissioners 

of York House in 
icy were bewildered on 
which the cardinal had 

tables for them 
Hal batear wanes' so 

Leo X at the Vatican 
had not during bis reign collected more 
curious objects of irt. Africa, Europe, 
and Asia had been exhausted in the embel
lishment of this palace; Mechlin hnd given 
her lace ; the Hague her finest been ; Lyons 
and Florence their silk Brescia her wrought 
•rthe , Mexico her diamonds. There were 
se|>erate rooms for the tapestry, pictures. 
Bad statues , gold and silver veeeels , paint- 
ing was represented by Raphaël, Fra har- 
lolomeo. Albert Durer, Hplheie, and Cim*- 
bu# ; sculpture by Perrino della Vage,// 
Michael Angelo, Seneovmo, and 
The bold artist who boasted of having i 
the Duke of Bourbon et the siege of I 

uenuto Cellini, had his cupe 
an art altogether divine 

there ^*7=^
All the gr«SK monarch» of tl^djge, I/o 

X., Clement VII , Ffanett !.. Chartes V . 
end Henry VIII., had there deposited their 
tributes of ree|iect W hat tear», what cun
ning, what perjury, what falsehood had 
this immense wealth cost thei£"master I 
For nearly a fortnight the commissioners 
were engaged in drawing up an inventory, 
which took, no lees than forty pages in 
folioC) Hie grace’s steward. Sir Wi| 
Ga»roigne,( i ) wse exceedingly griee 
being obliged to eeeiet st the epolk 
such wealth ; he was completely 
broken, end shed bitter tears of 
when he told the cardinal that the sacrifice

(4) In his gallery there weasel divers tables, 
whereupon e great number of rich stoffe of silk 
in whole pieces, of all colors, as velvet, satia, 
damask, caffe, taffeta, grugram, sarcenet, and 
others not in my remembrance. Also there 
ley » thousand pieces of fine linen cloth. 
—Cavendish The tapestry is still tu be even 
in Hampton Court.

(•) Harl. MSB., No. 59», British M«
■' (f) Thomson.
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keel bran oomummated Thu aged eer- 
rent regarded this act of robbery »> a erne 
forerunner of hi» master'» s|>eeriy riecii- 
lion, end he was overheard muttering to 
himself that awful word Ikt Town " The 
Tower ' Rir William," exclaimed the terri
fied cardinal ; " what are you talking about I 
The To* er, that te false ! I have done 
nothing to merit the Tower Hie Majesty 
desired to convert this palace into a royal 
residence, that is all I The Tower ! How 
well do you know how to console your 
ms» 1er in hie adversity '"(•) A report was 
in circulatioa in London that the cardinal 
would be arrested on hie embarkation, so 
that the banka of the Thames were 
Crowded with spectators of every rank who 
bad noroe, with cruel pleasure, to witness 
the scene, but they were disappointed. 
Woleey, preceded by one cross, landed at 
Putney, and mounted on a mule was wend
ing his way slowly to Usher i the rein wss 
falling in torrents, and the cardinal had 
great difficulty in ascending the little hill 
which bends so gracefully as it leads to lbs 
Tillage of Putney, whea he heard the trot 
of a horse behind him : on looking round, 
full of anxiety, he perceived Norris, one of 
the gentlemi n of the bed-chamber, who 
was ndmg as hard as he could to ot erlake 
the exile, and holding ta hie hand a royal 
message “ What la it f” cried the cardinal. 
" A gold ring, my lord," replied Ntftru. 
•* and a letter from hie nugrsty ; a gold 
hog, which he took of bis own linger, end 
a letter written by himself. Take it I 
Courage, my lord, you will boob be more 
powerful than y pa bare ever been "(h) 
V olaey, who beard and saw no moie, leapt 
off the mule, aad, kneeling down in the 
mud/') took the royal m*. which be kissed 
respectfully and abed tears of joy i then 
rising up, and pressing the nog to his 
heart, he said, “ How happy do 1 feel, my 
good Norris ; were 1 king, the half of my 
kingdom would not he «officient to testify

(») Caveadieh.—Turner / V,
(b) Therefore, sir, serf Non is, taire patient e, 

fbr I tract to see yoa labettat estate than ever. 
—TytUr

(•) He fell upon bis knees, and returned 
thanks to God fee suck cemfsrtabU end joyful
tMsIhgsnce Tytier

my gratitude, hut I have nothing, literally 
noil mg «eve this gdd cloth, which covers 
my liern-t Mop. yes. I hate t here take 
tin» gold chain to which » etiached a relic 
of the true rn>»i when I »»• ip pio»|ienty 
I would not have parted with it for £1000 
KVe|. it lor my Hk«. and when you look at 
it recall me to the memory of my good 
maetri I )h 1 ye» ! my good rosier. w-Wim 
I have loved more then in y self and whom 
I have well served^ and to Bay that I have 
no one now to cotivty to him the expression 
of my gratitude ; but Patch, my fool, 
who is with me, will be my interpreter toi 
his majesty with you, my good Nome. If 
give him to hia inajeety : Patch I» worth 
£1000.’’(*) Hut ihe tool w hen called refused 
to leave hi» old a aster, and iu strong men 
could ecarcely tie him to a boras, which 
set off at full gallop.(')

The cardu al had scarcely arrived at 
fcaher ere he wee taken seriously 'illj 
and during one of hie short respites 
from fever he endeavoured to lourb hie 
master’s feelings, and the following pathetic 
letter would probebly have done so had 
not Anne Holeyn interfered. “ My gracious 
and sweet master," (wrote the invalid.) 
“ your chaplain, infirm and worn-out, will 
not cease to crave your merry and com
passion. He does not lime weary you with 
hie complaints because he doubts your 
heart, or hopes lo alarm yon by thirst of e 
trial i but because he wu.be» you to know 
that he is conviai ed that after (iud be can 
only look lo you for hope of pardon. 
Therefore he tears not to address to you 
the most ardent petition». The idea, that 
a po « senseless fool should havr offended 
my well-beloved sovereign is so painful to 
my heart, that I can scarcely muster suffi
cient courage to crave your compassion 
It is enough, U pious king. Rrelrain your 
hand from crushing your serrant, 1 pray 
you, in the name of that star whose 
milk Jnsos sucked lor the healing of our 
eise.(i) Jests, who has commanded 
you to pardon, by saying w> you, ‘ For
give, and it shall he forgiven to you i

X.

(d) Cavendish 
(') Tytier.
(f) State Papera, I., »47.14*.
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Mr«sed ere the merciful because they will 
have mercy * To your greet from your 
«luMiner '* The km* wee ineiormbir i 
whereon, the invalid liegen to despair To 
the fever, which was gradually undermining 
hie eirength, were joined eurh ecute pone 
in the howeie «• to deprive him of eleep 
I hiring theee euffrrwige in mind end body, 
Woleey never eo much ee once lifted up hie 
rye* to heaven, at least no that servent, 
(Cavendish,) who was faithful to him till 
deelh, relates One eight (1st November) 
a knock was heard at the caetie gate ; (a) 
it w«s Sir John Kueeell who deeired to 
s|ieak to the cardinal ; he had brought the 
prisoner another ring from the king as a 
Ireeh pledge of Henry's good wishee 
Vt bat meant line nocturnal visit I Did 
Henry, escaped for an instant from the 
sarrettiaisre of his mietreee. regret hie treat
ment of the cardinal I W ae the ring the 
evmbol of an ap|inierhing reconciliation 
with the etile, whom he had been com
pelled to sacrifice to the caprice of hie 
favourite I Such is the opinion of a few 
historians favourable to Henry j bui God
win imagines W at the pnnee was oaly 
playing with Wnlaey like a cat with a 
mouse, and th« comparison le ae jnet ae it 
picturesque. Never even while Francis 
* as addressing him ae " My friend, the Lord 
High Chancellor of England," was Wnlaey 
eo joyous. Mary, hie good star, had 
doubtless operated a miraclei Henry was 
pacified With a trembling hand be hastened 
to write a few lines espreeeive of lhanke to 
hie sovereign : "O my good, ray sovereign 
lord, receive my humble, my loving thanks 
for the present your highoree has been 
pleased to seed to your poor pneet, to y oar 
subject now lying in doit and aahee Oh ! 
I perceive thal my gracions roaster has 
taken pity and rompes»Kin on my affilé 
tie»*. May God reward him ; I shall 
beseech Him to watch over you. and to 
liestow on you the treasures of hie grace."(h)

Woleey's enemies were not by any mean» 
inactive, for they introduced a Bill of 1m- 
pearhment against the es-mimeter in the 
Common». This bill, a tiasue of miqaitiee, 
to which fourteen peers effised their eigne-

(•) Cavendish
(b) Mate l'apera, I , Se«, M

/

turee, contained as many heads of accusa
tion against the fallen minister, be wee 
accused of having eierneed the function» 
of a legate without the king's author ty j 
of signing hie dispatches to the Holy See 
and other courte, a» (4# imp and /, Q< 
having proclaimed war by hrrald al arme 
against Cbarlrt V, without having con- 
•ulted the king, of having, while airk with 
the French frvrr and rotten to the hones, 
presumed to breathe on the king ; and 
in order thal he might obtain the tiara, 
of having eent some of the treasures of the 
crown into Italy.(')

On the let December, the bill was pre
sented to the Common» Cromwell, a 
member of the house, who, from the car
dinal'» service had jiaeeed to that of the 
king's, pleaded for hie former master with 
inch eloquence that the bill was rejected. 
This victory drew public attention on the 
speaker Cromwell had shown do little 
•kill, for, instead vf endeavouring to defend 
the cardinal s administration, he endee. 
voured to prove thal the mi meter wee not 
guilty, and bed the glory of eeving hie 
benefactor's head from the block (*) Hop# 
seemed again to smile on the eaile. Vt hen 
the cardinal was being informed by Crom
well of the rejection of the Bill of Impeach
ment by the Commons, Norfolk brought 
him a meeeage from the king, convey ing 
the intelligent that hi# majesty had vouch- 
eafed to take an interest in the eervsnte 
whom the minister had been obliged to 
discharge"* The sovereign "a letter was 
penned in n very efectionate style , and 
Woleey accordingly prepared a sumptuous 
banquet lor the deke la one of the largeel 
apartments ta the eeetle,(»j and ae they 
were about to *t down at table, Cavendish 
informed the hoet and hie guest of the 
arrival of a eerond royal messenger (f ) It 
was Master Shelley, whom the king h^d 
eent to demand the iranefer of York Horn* 
to the crown. Woleey, eurpneed at eurh a 
request, objected that York House was 
ecclesiastical property, of which he wae

(•) Matthew Parks De Antiquité» Bri
tannic» ercleer

(1) Llngard.—Herbert.—Carta.
(•) Cavrndieh.
V) Oevendiak.
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oui y e lenant lor Ilf# , but S bet ley, J uauce 
of the Court of Common I‘lees, insisted 
thet s leluesl would disoblige the sovereign, 
who desired to convert the pel see into e 
country residence He eeid the! in the 
opinion of the memlwre of the Privy 
Council, York House use Henry’s pro
perty. sod thet Wolsey e consent slooe wee 
wenled Henrv. however, would not be 
ungrateful He would preserve to Woleey 
the Uni|«oral and spirituel administration 
of the sees of York end WincbeeUr , would 
pey hie debts, end make bun some valuable 
presents. (• i

The cardinal thus replied to Shelley- ; 
** The king, Master Shelley, is a loyal prince 
and who cen only desire thet which is right. 
Tell me, father of the laws, if what you eek 
Is kgel j lor that which is illegal is unmoral. 
Therefore if 1 give you mr signature, you 
muet take the reeponeihility on* yours* If, 
only I beg of you to tell hie majesty, my 
gracious master, to remember that alter 
Une life there is a heaven end hell .’’(*) 
He thee signed ; thus affording • melan
choly example to thuee unhappy soul, who 
would, through fear of diapliaaiug the 
king, follow the eiempic of one of the 
greatest dignitanee of the church, as a rule 
of conduct in the alienation of property 
belonging le religious corporations («) But 
hie enemies were not ealished ; the muel 
bltur among them was the Duke of Nor
folk, who had only a few days before been 
the besrer of a letter from Henry .(*) All

(•) Hyirer and Fiddes hsvs mentioned is 
detail the royal presents They ronaieied of 
Aâ.000 Is money, 9,566 os of piste, vaine 
£W0. ; HU horses and 6 mule*. valor £00 ; 6 
sera, value £40 ; 50 pair of on n. value £40. ; 
70 sheep, value £11 ; agricultural implements 
estimated at £300. i—in nil, £6,374 5a 7d.

(h) And show hie highness from me lhal 1 mint 
dpsire his majesty to remember there is both 
heaven and hail —Howard, quoting( avendiah

(•) The chapter of York cooârmrd the 
deaauoo. and York House was called the 
manor el Weelmiueler The following year 
the Viet meadows surrounding Hi James's 
were annexed to It—Hall.

(<) The hatred of the nobility for the 
"butcher’s eon" wee jueuied by his insolent 
behaviour towards them. Hkelloo attacked 
and exposed the proud impertinence of the 
minister in Ihs " *'*y rome y« sol Iti euswl T'

Il y lord le not et leyeer 
Hyr ye muet tarry a etound

that he end was related at court i they 
names ol the lew who visited him were made/ 
known ; and he was armaed ol deceiving' 
the king by feigning Ulneeeee which be 
bed not. The return of the cardinal to 
power wee held out. as a threat to Anne 
Boieyn i end the favourite, while leaning 
on her lover’s arms during their walks, 
would say to the prince i “ How beautiful 
it is, sire, to he with you IB three lovely 
gardens which my enemy seems to have 
ornamented only for my ease, although 
often and often ha* he meditated here on 
sty destruction ”(*) On the morrow, when 
the king arose, it was loid him that some 
of Woleey’s servants had left him ; again, 
that they had diminished hie rental, or that 
Baber, a pestiferous habit anon, a as ss 
silent during the day ee at night. Hie 
enemies would h*>e liked to have deprived 
the trees of his park of their freshness, 
and to have driven thence the buds who 
sang under hie window The cardinal «»• 
soon taken so ill that it was reported at 
Greenwich that he had only a few more 
rieye to live. Hie physician wrote to the 
court, saying, thet Woleey would certainly 
die unless some notice were taken ol him. 
“ Hasten to console him,” said the king to 
hie physician, “ for 1 would not loee him 
for £1000,” (the half of what he spent for a 
tournament ) " By 8l. Mary, my good
Master Butt, tell him that 1 have no rveeoa 
to be engry with him ; let him not gpve 
biroeel! up to despair, for I love him a* 
much as ever I did and then, turning 
towards Anne, said, " I beg of you, if you 
lore me, to send him some souvenir which

Tyl better leyeer be found i 
Andevryv muel dannee aitendance.
And lake peiieut eufferaunce,
For my lord’s grace 
Hath now n» lime nor space 
To speak with you es yet.
And thus they shall syt,
('hue* them syt or flit.
Stand, walk*, or ride 
And hie laieer abide 1 
Pen ham e half a y ere,
And yet never* the nere.

Ib the British Museum (Coll. 1 sited Till. 
978 ) is a letter from the chaplain 1 homes 
Allen to the Karl of Shrewsbury, relating k»w 
for e whole week he bed waited on hie grace 
without being able to speak le him.

(•> fmilari, Hist. of Francis L
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will give bun coure** ” The sovereign 
then taking off e ruby ring from hie finger, 
on which wee engrevrn hie portrait, end 
which hed iieen formerly given bun by the 
cerdinel, lagged Dr Butu to give H to the 
dying men, end Anne ordered e smell 
souvenu, which she cherged the doctor to 
present to the cerdinel es e pledge of her 
friendship (*) The cerdinel revived, hut 
only to rrlepee into his former «tele, on 
being informed ol hie heving been deprived 
of the revenues of the see of Winchester ;(k) 
he hed not received hie ennuity for some 
time, end scarcely eno, gh to support the 
few servants whom he had been able to 
retain in his service «(•) his house wanted 
to be repaired but he could not afford it j 
he was threatened with an attack of dropsy, 
owing to the unheallhineee of the air at 
Esher. " If 1 am not allowed to leave this 
place (he wrote to Cromwell) 1‘ shall cer
tainly die.” (?) “ The physicians” (he
writes again to Gardiner) “ have given me 
up ; I beseech you to obtain my removal, 
or Esher will be my grave ”(*)

In the spring of 1S30, he obtained per
mission from his gracious sovereign to live 
at Richmond ;(') there at least he would 
breathe fresh air, in the morning he was 
accustomed to walk in the park belonging 
to the Carthusian Monaatery, a silent 
retreat, where he dwelt three months , he 
led the life of the religious, rose with them 
at dawn to hear the office, dined in the 
common refectory, and went to rest at the 
Angela* This mode of living was bene
ficial to his health. Wolsey bad forgotten 
both the world and thr court : with prayer, 
of which he felt the want, he had found 
pence of soul. People were now moved at 
the eight of fallen grandeur, seeking a 
balm for its sufferings in prayer. It is 
indeed an affecti ng eight to see this states
man converting with poor monks Hr left 
this holy retreat with a broken heart. 
Richmond was in the vicinity of London, 
that hie enemies were alarmed leet Henry

(•) Cavendish.
*k) Kills, Second Senes of Letters, II. 7.
fe) Ellis, ib., Cavendish.
(d) Piddee
(e) The original is at Oxford, and has been 

published by Ellis
(1) Turner —Giovanni Joechimo LeUora, 

MSS. Bdthune, Vol 813U —Le Oread.

should once mere visit hie o'd fnend, (for 
Richmond was hut e few hours from Green
wich by water ) Woleey might well have 
called his retreat Patmoe, as Luther did 
Wartburg, and (who knows f) perludfia the 
monarch might hnng Wolaey back to Lam- 
don in triumph.

A une and her courtiers were at every 
ooet obliged to prevent euch a recon
ciliation , and Wolaey was accordingly 
ordered to reeide in his archiépiscopal 
palace at York He left, but hailed every 
instant on the road .(f) Firet at Pmerbo- 
rough, where, on Palm Sunday he took 
his part in the prooeeeiou. currying a palm 
in bit hand,(l,jv!aipffing in the chou with 
thr faithful 6a Maunday Thursday he 
washed the feet of twelve poor children 
whom hr kieaed, and gave each of them 
Ud,(‘) and three yards of roarer cloth. 
On leaving Peterborough, hr was escorted 
by the monks a short distance out of the 
city, a few days having aufficed to gain 
their hearts He stopped near Southwell, 
at Newark, a delightful episcopal residence, 
where he desired to pass the sumroer.(J) 
There Woleey had as many friends a. there 
were gentlemen and peasants ; he had hut 
one thought, the administration of hie 
diocese, he was wont every Sundry to lids 
to one ol the country churches i at hie 
approach the village bells would oommeecs 
chiming, the children would run forward 
to kies his band, and the young maidens to 
present him with bouquets Thr altar was 
prepared i s few tapera, s cloth washed the 
day before, * wooden tabernacle, an old 
Missal, whose soiled lean* proved that it 
bad been need by many a celebrant. The 
legate said Mass, and after he had giver 
the Benediction, hie chaplain would 
preach» The oak ia still shown m the 
vicinity of Newark, where Wolsey was 
wont to administer justice ; he used to feel 
highly delighted in being instrumental in 
the reconciliation of families at variance 
with one another, and had an infallible 
method of dismissing the defeated party 
perfectly satisfied with his decision, as he

(g) LiBgmrd
(k) Howard.
(l) Howar i.
(Jl Cavendish.—Turner.
(k) Luigaid.
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would invariably slip into bie hand two or 
three pieces of gold. Any gentlemen l*»e 
tng through Newark was sure of a knife 
and fork at the cardinal's welcome table, 
which was atm pie and frugal, hut where 
oeceetoaallr gold plaie (some trifling wreck 
of hia former grandeur) was displayed 
" Kvery one (says the histonan) was seduced 
and, as it were, fascinated by hie mild and 
polite deportment "(•) “ May God have pity 
on hie soul, (says an ancieet author,) who 
was at first lest loved in the North of 
Knglnnd than the cardinal, and who more 
so after he had made hut too short a soyourn 
m hia diocese !”(*)

This vu a species of happiness neceass'y 
for thequietof hisoonscteare, which the rule 
ought never to have renounced ; but in tine 
long pilgrimage from Richmond to York, 
in peoiiortion as he approached the archie- 
I'l scops I city, his nightly rest was disturbed 
by amhitioue dreams Asrsiled by visions 
ef worldly grandeur, his he*rt throbbed 
violently, he again lient a willing ear to 
Satan, and could not reaist the tempter, 
who showed him at s distance his episccqtal 
poser, emblematic of a power that he aould 
soon recover, - and he who yesterday washed 
the feet of the poor, was making arrange- 
meota for a triumphal entrance into York, 
whra he would take poeeeeaioa of hie ere

He waa traversing through e country 
where the authority of the priests was 
supreme, and where the memory of Thomas 
à Berkrt, that intrepid champion of the 
rights of the tiara, waa held in veneration 
There hit enemies were laying m wait for 
him, and it was told the king that Wolaey 
waa about to enact the character of St. 
Thomas, it was said that hie preparation 
for hie enthionisation woe hot a concealed 
project of revolt. Bryan, ambassador at 
the Court of France, wrote that he had 
been informed that the cardinal had a 
secret correspondence with Rome, and 
that he was soliciting for a hull of 
excommunication against Hear-, if Henry

(•) Turner
(b) Who waa Ices beloved in the aorthe than 

my lord cardynall God have his sowle, before 
he was amonges them I Who bet 1er beloved, 
after he had bean there e while I - A Remedy 
far sedition, 153b

refu.ed to give him the seals of •tatc.(') 
The king, deceived by Norfolk and 
Suffolk, fully believed that the cardinal 
waa plotting against the state. (d) and con 
eequemly ordered hia arrret The Bart of 
Northumberland and Sir Waiter Waleh, 
accompanied by a number of gentlemen, 
left for ('«wood. When they arrived at the 
eeailf W olaey waa sitting down to dinner, 
with hie legate’s crust by hie aide.(') Nor
thumberland, not desiring to interrupt him. 
began walking up and down the corridor, 
but waa perceived by Wolaey, who arose 
from table under the impression th.it, he 
was the bearer of eomr good news, (ea the 
earl had been educated by the cardinal.) 
and. therefore, advancing towuria him, with 
a smile on hie countenance, said. "My 
lord, this is writ i I aee that you have pro
fited by my lesson* while under my tuition, 
God will hires yon, my lord, for taking 
such care of your father’s servant* My 
lord ! may they live long, and die in your 
eemce ”(f) With theee words he took the 
earl by the hand, and conducted him to hie 
bedroom Northumberland, deeply affected 
by this reception, waa unable to apeak for a 
few momenta ft) After a short but acvere 
struggle between hia affection for Wolaey 
and hie duty to the king, he waa embol sued, 
and laying hia hand, tremulous from ner
vousness, on hia gwiaCum tutor's shoulder, 
mud, in a distinct ton* of votes, “ My lard, 
1 arrest you on the charge of high treason ." 
The cardinal waa terrified, and looking 
steadfastly at the earl, inquired, " By what 
nothoruy do yon arrret me, my lord 1“ “ On 
a commieslou entrusted to me by my 
master,” replied Northumberland. “ Show 
me your commission '* “ I canm t, my
lord." “ In that cas* I shall not obey

(•) 1 he king informed me Ikat ke is plotting 
against hie mgjeWy, and he also menu.via lb# 
time and place, and eud that more lhaa one of 
hia servants had discovered il and charged him 
with il — Let lets di Giovanni Joachiono da 
Vaux, 8 and 10 Novem , 1533.—MM.
Bdthuwe, 8553 - The ambassador adds. The 
former condition of the cardinal makes huu 
vary much diasalisSed with hie present coo

i
d) Mus Brit., MS8. Hart., N. M6, p 33 
• ) Tytler.
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y,>u."(e) But this temporary eiriirmenl I 
being over, the cardinal submiued to the 
king's onir'w’The Karl of Northumberlsnd I 
ami Sir Waller Welsh entrusted their ! 
prisoner to the guardianship of fire of their 
Suite., who were to srcompeny him as far 
as London On the morrow. the da? of ins 
departure, ('avrndi.h went as customary to 
bis mister s brilroom," who néept enough 
to break a heart of stone," saysl bis servent, 
wbuee memory be foi ever blesesp On seeing 
Cavendish, the cardinal an ike from his 
chair and holding out hie hand, said, " l 
base thought of you, my poor friend, of your 
sorrow, and your attachment to me, you, 
who to eerve me, have abandoned your 
country, your wife, your children, your 
family i and to say that I hare nothing 
now to giee you, nor thoee who have served 
me with you, poor creatures j" and then 
lifting up his head, added, " I hope my 
good Cavendish, you hare never had cause 
to be ashamed of me." "Oh no," was lus 
reply, " and so I shall say before the dung 
and before your judges »” then throwing 
himself at Wolaey'e feet, who endeavoured 
to prevent him.etclaimed eolibing, * Master, 
take courage, the malice of your enemies 
will be brought to nought ”(k)

A moment afier one of the guards 
entered to tell him that every thing wss 
prepared for his departure. " Amru,” said 
the cardinal, “ whenever t shall please my 
l>ord of Northumberland " When the 
prisoner left Cawood, the streets were 
thronged with men. women, and children, 
who cried out as he passed, “ May 
God eert your grace and confound your 
enemies ”(■) The party proceeded el e 
slow rate, and halted at heerly every village, 
aa the cJrdmal could scarcely brer the 
step of tfce mule. A few leurs after they 
they had left Cawood, hie countenance 
became quite wrinkled, as if half a cen
tury had passed over hie heed He was 
compelled to go to bed. being unable to 
keep on bis lege. At Sheffield Park, he 
was received by Lord Shrewsbury in a 
most munificent manner Wolsay had 
been compelled W> halt at this noble'»

(a) Hosufi —Cavendish.
f*) Howard.
(•) tied save your grace . . . We pray 

heaven that a very vcngcanos may light upoa 
them."—C --endian.
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mansion, owing to the acutrneee of hie 
sufferings Al dinner, feeling a cold sen
sation thnll through bis body, hr left the 
table .to walk in the corridor Hr was 
found by Cavendish leaning against e 
balustrade, with a eel of beads in hn 
band "What news t" asked Wjleey 
“ It is said that Sir William Kingston hae 
arrived with an escort of twenty-four 
men "(<) “ Kingston ' Kingston !" u prated 
Cavendish, signing himself with the holy 
•ign, (for hr was constable of the Tower,) 
" ITuH-y will lie done, but where is King
ston f" The officer approached, and knelt 
before him. " Arise. Sir William, anee 
People do not liend their knee to luck 
wretches a» mveelf Stand up, M aster 
Kingston, or else I shall throw myself 
at your feet Did his majesty order you 
to escort me to London" "Yes, my 
lord," (replied Kingston.) " he desired 
me moreover to treat you with nil the 
respect due to your grace It ie said that 
you are charged with a crime of which 
none believe you to be guilty, and from 
which it will be no difficult matter for yon 
to justify yourself before the court ; you will, 
I a .i sure, triumph over your accuser! "(•) 
“Thank you, for your kind wishes and 
good news, and believe me, were I now ae 
active a» I once wee. I should poet with 
you to Loudon, but 1 can no longer aplk. 
Alas ! I am very ill | 1 am going fast 
home/’H He was worse on Saturday 
night, and on Sunday had two violent 
peroiysma, and was so weak on Monday 
as not to be able to leave hie bed On 
Tuesday, be recommenced hie journey, 
end slept et l-eioester Abbey. " Brother 
abbot,” said the cardinal, on entenng the 
monastery, " I am come to ask for a email 
corner in your cemetery." He was obliged 
to be earned off to bed immediately. On 
Wednesday, a black circle eras observed 
round bn eyes < yet Woleey «sa able l# 
perceive through hie enndow some clouds. 
He aaked the time, and was told that 
it was eight o'clock. " Eight o’clock I” re
plied the mck man, passing his hand acroee 
hia foreheed. " Eight o’clock, it is impos
sible ! right o'clock ! at eight o’clock your

(«) Cavendish
(e) r. a vend, ah.
(f) Cavendish.
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master wül no longer be with you " (•) 
It ElM. snowed heevilv all Wedne*d <y 
night. Ôlt-gwakiug. on Thurndny raom- 
ing. the prisoner sent for his chaplain, 
ronfreeril, and rereived the la«r sacraments 
of the Holy Church. On perceiving 
Kingston standing near his lied, he made a 
sign for him to approach, and said to him 
in a tone of voice interrupted by the death- 
rattle, " Master Kingston, recall me often 
to his majesty's memory I beseech him 
to think of all that has paeeed between ua, 
especially relative to the good Uueen 
Katharine, and then shall his grace's con
science witness as to whether I have 
offended him or not. King Henry is 
Sioeedingly obstinate, and rather than 
yield, he would compromise half hia king
dom I aaaure you, more than once have 
I embraced hie knees, imploring him not 
to yield to hi« liassions, and I wa* unable to 
succeed Mss.cr Kingston, had I but 
served God with as much ardour as I have 
done the king, He would not have aban
doned me in my old sge.(b) What has 
happened to me ie the juet punishment 
for my faults.” Hie voice failed i the 
bystanders grew pale. Adieu, Master 
Kingston," said he, after causing s minute 
of annety among hia attendant», "adieu, 
my friende " Hie wrinkled hand fell on 
the bedclothes, apd as Cavendish was 
raising it to his lip* the castle clock struck 
eight, and Cavendiah, starting as the pro
phetic hour struck, allowed the arms of 
his dying master to fall from his grasp ; 
the cardinal bad just eipiredf-1

He was obliged to be buried quickly as

X \

his body would not keep On ho being un
dressed they found thst he wore s hair 
shirt.(<•) The deceased nu then dreseed 
in all his sacerdotal ornaments; his mitre, 
his pectoial cr as, and his scailet cassock, 
and ri poaril with Ins face uncovered on a 
ceZsfe'ya# On 3(llh November, 1630, 
(K-etival of St Andrew.) he was interred 
in the vault under Our Lady’s Chapel, 
at l,cioeeter

Notwithstanding all the faults and enmee 
probably committed under lue long admi
nistration, and which we can neither 
palliate nor conceal, W’oleey wee one of the 
greatest ministers England ever possessed 
He had, with the eiception of probity, all 
the qualities necessary for a elaleeinan , an 
instinctive idee of buemrea, an acquaint
ance with men and tbinge, the art of 
turning passing event» to hie advantage 
He raised politics to the standard of a 
science, and his school has survived him ; 
he applied intuitively to diplomacy all 
thoee governmental theories that Machia- 
velli had collected i) hie treatise “ De 
Principe cunning, hypocriey, lying, and 
corruption. Had he employed mora^ 
means he would have been lees eucccaÿfil 
He was one of the first to perorive/that 
England, queen of the eeas, mquit he 
mistress of the world t hie principal Aille to 
glory, in the eyes of hie countrymen, ie 
hie augmenting the English tiavy. It 
was during the time of hie ministry that 
e fleet sailed from the Thames in search 
of unknown lands ^ one of these ves
sels, (the Mary, »f Gutldfurd,) was com
manded by an officer of the name of

(•) Cavendish, and other historians.
(*>) If I had served (iod as diligently as I 

have done the king, he would not have given 
me over in my gray hairs—Cavendish.— 
Turner. — Li ngard

(e) Then preeenlhe the clooke strooke eight, 
at which lime hr gave up Ihe ghost —Howard, 
gome historian» have staled that Woleey, to 
escape the scaffold for which he was reerrv. d, 
poisoned himself, but the deep senlimenu of 
piety which the cardinal showed previous to 
hia desth refute this calumny As soon as he 
perceived that his last hour was at hand, he 
turned his eyes towards heaven In hu leal 
momenta, on Knday, ne refused some chicken 
broth which Cavendiah offered him. ** But 
y.,u are ill, my lord," aaid the doctor " Yea," 
aatd Wulaey. "what though! 1 will eat no 
■ore "—Howard. The cardinal has met with

an ardent panegyrist in Slorer, who thus relate» 
the last momvnU of hi» life : —
I did nol mean with predecessor's pride 
To waike in cloth, as customs did require : 
More fit thnl cloth were hung on either aide 
In mourning vise, or make the poor attirai 
More 6l the dirige of a mournful quire 
In dull ead nolee all votrowee to esceede, 
for him in whom the prince's love is dead.

I am the tombe where that affettion lie»,
That waa the closet where it living kept :
Yet Wise men say effecnon nevgr dies.
Nol but it lurnee; and alien it long hath slept. 
Look» heavy, like the eie .hat long Lath wept 
Oh ! could it die, thal were a reel lull state 4 
But living, it converts tv deadly hate.

(*) Tut net.—Howard.
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of [Lut, another (the Sampson,) by Alberto 
de Prato, «non of 8t. Paul'*. W» And 
Irora a letter written by Captain Rutt to 
Henry, that the two boats péhetwed to 
tlie 6'iad degree of North latitude,Vwhere 
they discovered some immense toeberga-(e) I 

We bare already seen that Wolsey eras 
a great patron of literature ; nearly all the 
fwerefi of the day were either his creatures 
or under his protection He invited Virés 
to England, woulj have presented Krasinas 
with a professor's chair i called the talents 
of Gardiner into play, and made Pace's 
fortune. So that the literary men bad 
cause to deplore hie fall and death. One 
alone had the dastardly courage to contemn 
his memory, end that was the ungrateful 
Kiaemue (*) The services which he rendered 
to Ipswich and Oaford are aull to he seen 
Like some of hia pradeceeeore, Wolsey

(■) Biddle's Memoirs of Sebastian Cabot.— 
Bancroft s History of the Untied States.

(t) Hr was more truly king than ihe king 
himself i all feared him ; few or none loved 
him Kraam Kpiat. XXVI., 66 Yet Wolsey 
had given Erasmus a prebend at Tourney — 
Epiai Kraam. Vlll., 12#

had studied architecture, and is said to 
have drawn up the design of Hampton 
Court, one of the wonders of England (•)

It has been asked, would W olsey here 
been put to death had he rearhru London f 
We are of opinion that be would not have 
left the lower alive.!*) Hie doom was pro
nounced the dsy that Henry was brought 
to be here thet hie lets favourite bad con
spired againet the state W olsey would have 
had the lot of Buckingham, for hia blood 
alone would have |«rifled Anne boieyn.

(•) The edifice was commenced under the 
direction of Warden in 1616. Stowe re 
tales that the king, denied by the wealth 
which the cardinal had spent in Ihe construc
tion of this monument, asked hie (avounie why 
he had budl so splendid a palace “ To pre
sent it to my well-beU.red sovereign " Henry 
accepted ike gift, and gave him. la etchings, 
Richmond Hampton Court, in 162ft. was ihe 
property of Henry In 1636 so act of parlia
ment made the park attached to Ham pi on 
Court a royal hunt, and this park, says the 
eiaiute was given lo the prince with us de
pendencies. that when old and corpulent he 
might enjoy hia amusements without any 
fatigue.—The Stranger's Uuide to Hampton 
Court, by John Clrundy

(<) Ciauaa, quoted by Beyle, UicUoonaire 
Historique

CHAPTER XXII.

MORE, LORD HIGH CHANCELLOR—1630

Birth of ill Thomas Mors. — He enters the service of Chancellor Morton se page —Hia studies.— 
Desires to quit the world.—Renounces hie project of lending as ascetic life and marries—More 
in the House of Commons. —In the Berries of Hear- VIII.—Succeeds Wolsey —Caoee of his 
success. —Interior lift of thé Chancellor1! family. —Their domeeur life —Haas Holbein admitted 
Into More's family.—Chelsea.—The Minister'! character and employment

Hisit, if Erasmus is to be credited, bed 
offerer! the seel* to War ham. Archbishop 
of Canterbury, who refuied them on 
account of bis greet age ;(•) but the Bishop 
of Bayonne, better acquainted with court 
secrets than the philosopher, wrote thus to 
his court on the fell of Wolsey t “ It is not 
yet known who will here the 
fully belters thst no pneet will

(•) Eras Op. Epiet. Juhanni 
lMU. .

them, and that they (the pneete) will be 
much pereecutrtf during this present Par
liament . . . My lord, I am compelled to 
inform you ijhel I am in much greater need 
here than ever man was as yet, and that 
thia danger will increase at the assembling 
of Parliament.^)” It was less through 
•Action for the «-Speaker than for tlie

(h) Lettre de l'Evfqnc dc Bayonne su grand 
maître. 22ud October, 16#9. MHS. be thune. 
Vol. S63U
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lalrratt of hu mMrm, tbai tbe king out 
bte eyge on Hit 1'bunu More to replace ib» 
cervlmal (•) He imagined that More would 
not refuse tv make A one Holey n a queen,
but be waa deceived

More * a* of tbe gentry/h) and wee born 
in Loodoe in 14l»o Hie latber, (John
Wore, i wju> waa still living, had been lot 

(toaàr time one of the judgee of tbe King's 
Dench He ena, aa a magietrata, weH- 
known lot hie upnghlneee of oonduct and 
Sardonic gaiety, which he tranamitted ta 
hie sop Thomas, when yet very young, 
enteiSl into the eervtoe of Cardinal Morton, 
Chancellor to Henry VII., ae page, who, 
aa we have remarked above, had invented 
a twofold-argument, (called Morton's pitch- 
lurk.) whereby he could fill hia royal maeter'i 
coffers, and which was used to sharpen the 
failing seal of hie nuqeety'e subjects, who 
refused tv allow themselves to be robbed lor 
their sovereign'» pleasure (*) The young 
page's sprig hi!mess was often remarked by 
the prelate, who. though e septuagenarian 
himself, delighted in seeing gaiety 
reign is his palace Dramatic represents, 
turns were often given at the | wince, 
especially at Chriaunae, when young More, 
without a prom pier qg previous preparation, 
would display hie wit in such a manner ae 
to afford grant amusement to the cardinal.!*) 
“ Did you oheerve one who waited on us at 
table, and who acts to well. Well, I am 
aura he will one day lie a greet man,” was 
a remark often made by Morton to hie 
ffueeta (•) Tbomae left the archie pi ago pal 
palace for the University of Oxford, a 
school of privation, where he suffered 
much, for hu f.thrr was economical even 
to avance. However, if the pupil was 
compelled while et the university to eat 
black bread, tbe professor was scarcely any 
better off. Erasmus tells os, before the ad
ministration of Wolaey, the master was 
unable to buy a candle to ett up during 
the long winter nights Thornes spent two 
years at Oxford. On leaving college, he 
• ns sent to London to study the law, hie

(») Hadhere, Life of More 
(k) Revue Independents, August and Sep

tember, IMS 
(•) chgp. I.
(<) Herne Indépendante, ik.
(•) Rems Indépendante, ib.

I father baring destined him for the bar 
j He el first entered himself at New Inn, 

one of ihe Courts of Chancery, where be 
studied what was then termed the “ bark 
of the law," and afterwards went to Lincoln's 
Inn lo initiate himeelf in tbe science or 
pub of jurtnpradeBce.p ) Hie progress 
was so nw, that at eighteen he was ap
pointed lectuby in one of the tactions of 
the Court of Chancery Shortly after he 
commented publicly on the “ ( Wiles /Are" 
of St Augustine, al St. lowrenee Jewry.(*) 
The Bishop ol Hippo was More's fhvounie 
author Henry had nerrr lured St. 
Thomas with greater fervour. Hit auditory 
* aa numerous, consisting of magistrates, 
law yarn, theologians priests, and hiabo|* (b) 
Perhaps it was ui the City of tiod that More 
first discovered the garnie of that Utopia 
which occupied so distinguished a place in 
the literature of the XVI century Unhap
pily he was disappointed in his wishes to 
reproduce on earth that harmony of which 
the African bishop had a glimpse aa being 
rented in heaven ; hut 'he had scarcely 
thumbed a few pages of that wonderful 
work before he conceived the idea of entering.. 
a religious order,—the Franciscansd<)

St. Francis of Assist was th# bees 
uldef of the poverty which he hoped to 
revive, and to work for its consummation, 
as far as (sod should vouchsafe him strength 
and courage eo to do. He aspired, like 
hit patron same, to loiter in the streets 
with a sack on hiA^bark, vested in a habit of 
coarse cloth, I «egging from every paeaer by, 
and if he found them not compassionate to 
confide himeelf ns the birds of the air lo the 
guardianship of Dm ne Providence Before, 
however, commencing this course of life, 
he desired to try his strength i he put eo 
the hair ehirt,(J) fasted, exercised every 
species of corporal mortification, slept an 
straw, and that only for a few hours ; he 
went to reside in the vicinity of a Carthu
sian monastery, eo that be might hear the

(f) Revue Indépendante, ib. Lord Camp
bell's Uses of ike Chancellors.

ÎI) kerne Indépendante, ik. 
h) Rudbart.

*) Revue I odd pendents, ib.
1) Stapleton (Très Thoma. ser. res gnsia 

sendi 1 home epnetoh, saarti Thumw an hi 
eparopi Cantuanensie. el emit y ns Thom* 
lluri . . Duac, 168b.)

«
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bell that railed the brethren to their 
spiritual exercises, end in the evening to 
listen to the rattling of the shovelful of 
dual which each brother cast into hie half
open grave He was deceived as to his 
vocation, and renounced the project by the 
counsel of hie spiritual director *' God 
(says hie great-grandson) bad destined him 
to be an «sample to those Vbo are living in 
the world, to teach them bow to bring up 
their children, to love their wives, to devote 
themselves to the service of their country, 
and to practise the Christian virtues 
piety, humility, obedience, and conjugal 
chastity "(•)

There was residing in the county of 
Eases a family of the name of Culte, of j 
New HalUb) where there were several 

, the youngest of whom had cap- 
, Morts heart i but while on hie 

propose for her to her father, be 
that be might perhaps give offrnce 

to her eldest states, Jane, who was not so 
handeotpe as her sister, and accordingly he 
determined to propose for her. The good 
Mr. jZelte when he heard Sir Thomas More, 
with1 a downcast eye and embarrassed 
countenance, propose for the hand of hie j 
eldest daughter. Jane, was, with hie child, 
esceedmgly astonished, but Mias Culte 
never had an idea of the lawyer's sudden 
and tender love foi her, and More himself 
had no occasion to repent of his sudden 
resolution. Hie father was in the habit of 
comparing a bachelor who desired to marry, I 
to a poor devil condemned to plunge his 
band into a sack of vipers, among which was 
one eel; by a lucky hit, said the judge, he 
might take the Ash, but there were a hun
dred chances to one that he would be bitten 
by the reptilea.f*) Thomas More had met 
with an angel. Encouraged by bis wife's 
love, recompensed for hie toil by a smile

Z
(a) Thomas More's Lite of Su Thomas 

Mere, Knight. He was the greet pmndeoo of 
the chancellor, who man led. and after he 
wife’s deals look koly orders, died at Home, 
and wne boned in the church of St. Louiv— , 
(NmeTon.Memoirm.XXV..»).)—Mr. Hunier | 
Is of opinion that we are wrong in attributing 
the Life of Ike Chancellor U. flu Thomer More ; 
he proves it to have been written by Cesser re 
Mere« Revue Independence.

dictated by the purest affection, he soon be
came a celebrated pleader at the bar The 
office of under »heriff,(f ) to which he bad 
been appointed, gave him a right to sit si 
the Lord Mayor’s court, where occasionally 
some importent causes were trird Hr held 
hie court on Thursday, aid often garr his 
fee» to the hamsters Under Henry Vf I, 
hr wee elected M f by hie fellow-citterns, 
•nd took hie seal on the opposition hem bee 
In Parliament he ardently opposed those ' 
taxes known by tHe name of Benevolence, 
to which the crown had recourse to All Us 
coffers Henry, unable to wreak hie ven
geance on Sir Thomas More, who, having 
nothing, had nothing to lose, found a paltry 
pretest for commencing an action agam»l 
hie father, who was arrested and sent to the 
Tower Foi, Bishop of Winchester, ad
vised the too to petition the king, and can
didly acknowledge that be had been wrong 
la opposing in the Commons the measures 
proposed by the monarch i the* was the 
only means by which hie father would be 
liberated, and be himself motored to favour. 
Oa hie way Borne, reflecting on Fox's pro
posal he met Richard WhitfardJ») the 
bwbojjjs cttaplayh, who implored him by 
the Barred Paeefcm of our Lord not to fol
low the Blotter's advice.C | More acted 
according to bis advice, and acted wisely, 
for a few years after he met Dudley on hie 
way to the scaffold, who thus addressed 
him : “ Sir Thomas More, you did well in 
net craving the king's pardon, bad you 
does so, you would not have seen me peas 
by to-day "(f) Mom had decided to go on 
the continent, when Henry expired.

On the accession of Henry V1IL he 
returned to the bar It was a Inal in the 
Star Chamber which railed Henry's atten
tion to the young advocate A Papal vessel 
had been seised at the pen of Southampton 
and confiscated ; the Nuncio commented 
an action for damages, and More \wae

(<) Stapleton !
(•) Erasmus dedicated h» Tpreensside, le 

Richard Whitford The chaplain left the 
court and entered n religion» houe» ai the 
Monastery of St. Bridget, el Sion, near Brest- 
ford. Middlesex, where he was known by Ike 
c-gooman of Lte grist ef 8»
Biographie Britannic»

(f) Rudhart
(•) Bovs
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retained by bit Holineet, sod won the oouee 
tor his clirnt Henry. who >u preernl ot 
the trial., yoioed the be» in congratulating 
the young advocate on hit sue cess He 
wee toon efin nominated Mattel of 
Requests, Member of the Hnvy Council, 
then created knight About this Ume he 
fiseil his residence at Chelsea, in a country 
house which he had buili himself on the 
banks of the 111 am es It was there that
Jane, after having bdroe him four children, 
died of consumption^*) More roamed 
again soon afler(k) Mrs. Alice Middleton, 
(a widow,) w loin many ways resembled 
Katharine Bora, I Ail bar's companion | a 
good housewife,!*') but vain, and a regular 
vixen in temper, stinting a piece of candle 
(to use bet husband's simile) and spoiling 
her velvet drees.(*) More, who was pas
sionately load of music, though he had no 
voice,(•) persuaded Alice, in the hopes of 
softening her temper, to take lessons on the 
■ute, lute, harp, and lyre,(f) and used occa
sional!; t« accompany her with the fluted*) 

It seemed rather singular for Henry to 
elevate to the first station in the kingdom 
one who, by his birth and family, belonged 
neither to the clergy or nobility, and vhe 
had not filled any important office in thvt 
department of which he was about to 
become the chief ;(*) hut the omnipotent 
will of the monarch overruled that other- 
wise insurmountable obstacle Henry 
expected much from More's gratitude, be 
hoped with the seals to purchase the con
science of the new Lord Chancellor. (!)

(•) See “ Kpitaphinm in sepulchre Johanna 
ohm usons Mon. d est mantis idem sopolcbrum 
et si hi et Alicie posteriori exert," la the works 
of More. More thus speaks of Jane

“ Clara Thom» jacet hk Joanna, uxorcula 
Mori."

(») Erasmus Hutteno
(•) Erasmus Kpmt. Hutteno -*)
(*) la the coUictioa of Move's epigrams 

there le one that seems to apply to Alice : — 
“ Observe that man," sees the port, " to whom 
Providence has given children wealth, rank, 
honours, dignities ; he will not i-scape mis
fortunes ; destiny has afflicted him with a 
vixen fur e wife ‘‘

(•) Brae Epiet Hutteno 
(f) Hud hart
(t) Huh. Pace, De fructs qm ex doctrink 

percipuar.
(k) Bene Inddpenlanle 
0) Pole —ttiapietoo.

V

Immediately after Woleey's rule, the Duke 
of Norfolk was nominated President of the 
Council, the Duke of Sufiolk Karl Marshal, 
Viscount KuchlorJ (Anne Boleyn'e father ) 
Earl of Wiltshire, Sir William Pittwdbam. 
Treasurer of lbe Hoysl Household, and 
Dr Stephen Gardiner, SsfflMry of State 
Had Gardiner thro* n off the oaesock,(l) 
he might here aepued to the <'flier of which 
Wuleey bed been just deprived, for he had 
displayed as much insolence as skill in hia 
negotiations at Rome Such era* the com
position of the Privy Council. " But the 
Preimee." says the French Ambassador, 
"was Madlle Anne, who through her 
father and uncle directed the cabinet, and 
by the influence of her charms exercised a 
moat desp"li< power over the heart and 
mind of her royal lover ’*(*) li wee with an 
administration governed by a young and 
lovely woman, nod the sovereign's mistress 
that Sir Thomas More consented to act 
Had He consulted his own private interest 
hr would not here complied with the king’s 
orders, but he perceived that aa chancellor 
he might be useful to hia country, and ac
cordingly devoted himself to her service. 
Even hie enemies have not ventured to 
accuse him of having been actuated by 
ambition.

On the aitb of October, 1619, Sir Thomas 
More received the seals in the firearms of 
Nome, Sir Christopher Hales, and some of 
the Pnry Council.)1 ) end on the morrow 
at ten a m , took hie seat aa Chancellor in 
Wreimioeter Hall, where he was accom
panied by Thomas, Duke of Norfolk; and 
Char Ira, Duke of Suffolk. He was taken 
to the stone chamber where the Vble sad 
marble chair used at his inauguration are 
still shown.f") Norfolk congratulated the 
minister, in Henry’* name,la a speech where 
eulogy was dictated by enthusiasm.(a) 

Sir Thomas More replied to Norfolk in 
terms replete with dignity. Hg declared 
before those present that behind neither

(J) The Bishop of Bsyonne, MSS —La 
Grand.

(k) Lmg.nl
(l) Rodhart
(■) Revue Indépendant*
(») Hndkart.—Roper's Life and Death af 

Sir Thomas Mnre.

/
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solicited mot coveted 4he important office 
erbich hie rae|eety bed confeded to him 
There » somethin* penutifully end touch 
tngly eloquent m h)» extempore reply. On 
beholding that cheer which had been felled 
by so many eminent men, he trembled, and 
the shade of hie pre ti smut, who had pre
sided there, veetel in the initgnia of hie 
office, appeared to him crowned with the 
annula ol wisdom, and the other [talents 
with which he h%d been endowed by 
heeven. “ He was the fere of a email lamp 
after the mid-day glare of the sun " A 
sorrowful presentiment at that moment 
oppressed hie heart. It might be eaid^bet 
gifted with a supernatural light, he read 
mUhe annals of futurity hie own fate. 
J Here am 1,” he exclaimed, “ seated 

yfn e chair amid dangers and anxieties The 
/ fell of one so powerful as Woleey is an 

important lee sou for hie successor j and 
were it not for the oonldence of my so ra
re ign, were it not for the kindly disposition 
of my colleagues, I should hastily fey from 
an office wharf 1 already per cries the 
sword of Damocles suspended over my 
heed“(e) Hie eloquent speech, on taking 
pieeeeeioB of the seals of state, and espe
cially hie commiseration for the Lais minister, 
forms s line paaeegr in the lift of Sir Thomas 
More. How Cavendish, who has initialed 
us even into the most minute details of the 
cardinal's life, cbuld have forgotten to have 
spoken of the deep impression which this 
speech made on Woleey'e mind, we know 
Ml He muet have been acquainted with 

I X\ on the very day that Sir William Gae- 
roigne, by the king’s command, w»^taking 
the inventory of York Hones The general 
ad miration in which Sir Thames More was 
held, was increased as soon as it was known 
that he bad had sufficient courage to 
have pronounced a panegyric on hie pre
decessor's administration |B the presence of 
the Dukes of Norfolk end Suffiilk, the 
king's advisers ee to every step that had 
been hitherto taken with regard to the 
fallen courtier, and when he awe certain of 
meeting that evening el the palace, when

(•) Rod hart. — Hell. — Holtamkeed — Par
liamentary History —fees also Meyer, Reprit, 
otig'ae et profite dm meutnooo# judiciaires 
des principes» nays de r Europe

he went to pay bis hoiuqpe to the sove
reign, that vindictive wtouiao who had 
procured the cardinal’s banishment, and 
Would pri haps be the means of his 
deaih.(¥)

The chancellor in no way changed 
his ordinary manner of living | he k pt 
on his hair shirt which be h»d been in 
the habit of wearing a nee hie childhood, 
and hie iron bed, on which he slept with 
hie head reclining on a straw pillow.(•) As 
In days of yore, he only slept for four or 
five hours Hie first act on rising was to 
go to hie father e room, and, kneeling down, 
to irait for the old man's bleasing (*) 
He still had, at Chelsea, the houar he had 
there built, and which rreemhled that of 
Ariosto’s id many respects.(*) It was there 
that Eiaemue pictures him-to us with hie 
artfe, children, sons and daughters-in-law 
and nephews who were listening in pious 
and reverential silence while he was ad
dressing them. " You would call It," adds 
Erasmus, “ the erademv of Plato , but It is 
something yet more beautiful t it is a true 
Christian school."(f) By hie first marnage 
with Jane,(t) More had three daughters, 
Margaret, Elisabeth, end Cecilia, and one 
eon, Johu-(k) In England, as well as in 
Germany, it was imagined that the best 
dowry which a bn de could bnog her bus- 
band was to be*able to eew. to be a good 
housewife, and to read her Book of Hours, 
such ere the treasures that Luther deemed 
to he sufficient in a women that was about to 
be mamedy More, however, was not of this 
opinion ; he thought that ignorance was 
not I he indispensable com pay on %4 
modesty, and that a young woman should 
possess such talents and here such know
ledge as to be enabled to relata her hue

(*) Stanlrlon.
(•) Rod hen
Cl Kodhan
(*) Erasmus, quoted by Knight.
ffj Erasmus.
(») Roper.
fk| Rudhart — At Noetell Pnory, the mat 

of Charles Wynne. Req . M P , is s picture by 
Holhpia, representing tbs whole of Morn's 
family Sir Thomas More, Alice More. Sir 
John Mora, John More, Ann* More. ( wife of 
Sir John More. Manrorvt ( Roper), Elisabeth 
f Denary ). Cecilia ( Heron ), Margaret Uh 
Henry Psussua. and John Hams

\
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band si home Tbs chancellor has tally 
<irrrlo|ied bit idea* on female education in 
hie leurre In Erasmus hr wished them to 
etudi. dnl their position in the world justify 
It, music, painting, the natural sciences, 
the dead languages and seen law

“ Instrurtion and virtue in a woman," 
writer Rir Thomas to Uonel.(e) " art s trea
sure i hat I would prefer to i crows ; not 
thei I wish e woman to use her knowledge 
es e means of olitaining worldly glory, 
though reputation follows an instructed 
woman as the shadow does the body ; but 
because learning survivre fortune at well as 
beeutv Much was the opinion of Rt. 
Augustine and Ht Jerome l ltd not 
three Fathers advise noble Udiee to study I 
Did tliey hot more than once ei plain to 
them some of the difficult passages in the 
Old and New Testament t And consider the 
learned letters that they often addressed 
to young virgins ” Me had educated hie 
ehildree on these principles. Hie daughters 
were able tn read l-ivy, and write letters in 
Latin, winch EraeiaAe showed la ad mi 
rahea la the learned Bude Hie eldest 
daughter, Margaret, was handsomer and 
cteverse then her gdrrs.(‘| Her Aral 
literary eeeeys attracted the attention of 
the learned ; she understood Home» and 
Virgil Stapleton makes mention of two 
of bee •• declamations •* in Latin, which the 
chancel' w might, without blushing, have 
placed among bis works. Both the father 
and daughter translated into Latin a tale 
which Margaret had written in English, 
and so exquisitely well were they both 
written, that the beet jodgqe found it dtfl- 
cult to tell whirk was the bekt. In the eye

(•) Respecting <»imelius Kreemus's friend, 
see Kaighl’e Erasmus, ubererki roe Arnold. 
Mgr Mallei has inserted More's letter IB hie 
Bibliothek fill Kaiholieche Meeteueorger in. 
8, *.

(k) Margaret mmdl Mr John Roper, 
klugtii end prothnooUry of the King's Bench, 
sad lived with him atsiean years She had 
three daughters, Elisabeth, Margaret, and 
Mary, aad two sons, Thomas and Anthony. 
( Bragrap. Brh ) Has the history ef the life and 
death ef Bir Thomas More, whence ell who 
have wntlea respecting this High Ike seal les 
here derived thru information Roper sur
vived Margaret nearly thirty-three years, and 
died oa 4th Janaary, 1677, at Ike age of 61.

of Erasmus it was an angel, end aoi a
human Iwing. who, rested on her father's 
knee, wee amusing herself la prattling, in 
three languages, and More, unable to con 
oral hi» joy. wus kissing hie darling Mar
garet's forehead, and begging of <lod to 
grant that when she became a mother she 
might have jhddren who would resemble 
bar (•)

Let us not leave ('heleae yet for awhile. 
One evening, during Woleey’s administra
tion, a stranger knocked at the door, de
siring to speak with Sir Thomas More, on 
the part of one well known to the world for 
hie attainments The stranger was Hans 
Holbein, who, unable to resign himself to 
starvation at Basis, had oome to England 
" to nibble a few angels.”(4) Erasmus fell 
oonnneed that hi# noble friend would 
rescue the artwt from poverty and perhaps 
despair Holbein from that evening was 
received into More’s tamily. On the 
morrow, he was requested to stay at f'helaaa 
as long as he liked i—a frugal but abundant 
table, where tbs rim tor would run no risk 
of beingdtiede melancholy, so skilled wee 
the master of the house in the art of 
making all eround him cheerful. A room 
in the attic, for More put himself to no 

" tîttie i«feerenient* in receiving Hans 
Holbein into his family, aras placed at hie 
disposal, where he would be sure to have 
the sue whenever he made his appear
ance in London Tbs artist wanted no 
■orai and ha wouldf have been at the 
acme of hie wishes, could be, aa at Basis, 
have seen the cloud-capped Jura and the 
lovely waters of the Rhine; but, in Heu 
for this, he had at CheleeaH those lovely 
models for angels’ heeds which form the 
finest portion of hie drawings Tbs maidrna, 
whom he now saw deity,weri not in the least 
like those heavy-looking ones whom he 
had for no little time regarded as the type 
of true feminine beauty. There la there
fore no dtfkuUy in recognising the works 
he composed on bis arrival in England, for 
he meeuaibly returned to his Swim ideal. 
The countenances of the women whom he

Bfaplefea * »

<«) Kiumas Petro JBgidio, fthh Aug. 16*. 
(•) 11 or*, v W elpoU's A aeodotas ef Painting.
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drew ta England. during h» mauleece w 
Cheleea, poeeeee ne eipreewon which h» 
eould not here imagined in thoee mo-ins 
«inherent with life whom he bed left 
behind him el Be»le (•)

More, el that time Chancellor of the 
Duchy of Lnooeetei, wee o< cawonelly 
nailed by H*BrT VIII., wbo delighted 
with the philosopher's ronrrreatioa, end 
yet more with the beauty of his daughtere, 
nod would remain whole hours listening to 
the fell ter end looking el the children. He 
one day perchance saw a picture which 
Holbein bad just finished A atom «bed el 

Khe talent erinced by the art let. be inquired 
bit name of More, at the same time es- 
elaiming, “ This la the wot k of a master * 
Hans, en being called, descended from hie 
attic, and that eseeing b*de adieu to his 
beet, and slept at the court, having been 
appointed pemter to the king (*)

The art let's sojourn had not interfered 
even fur • single day wttk M.ire’s esrrriees 
of pwty. They had morning and evening 
prayer. John, as head of the family, 
alwers recited them, sad said the BwsAnlr 
at table Thomas had written some t 'hnetieo 
roeditatione(e) for the use of hie family, 
tilled with an onction altogether Biblical (*) 
On Bunds vs and the festivals they used to 
go, ee fts**i1 e, to High Maas and Vespers 
During dinner, one of hie de ugh ten would 
reed afew pages of history, and each of 
them trailed alternately at table Mom 
bad erected a email chapel at Cholera,!') 
after the model of thoe^country churches 
then so common in England, the four 
walla whitewashed, a bell at one of iha 
corners of the building, an altar in wood, 
a email gilt tabernacle, a «tone holy water 
stoup, end a few pictures to conceal the 
nakedness of the wall ; and this • ns all 
Me ornament. Sir Thomas Mom was 
adverse to the system of churches bring 
gorgeously furnished, and was worn to

Rk> I oa shim van Baste reel, 
dense Car Baa—BUC-tute Male, hew -
Cartel Pal uni Vita Johaaaia Holbesui. 
Feaaly —A Ilgam-Elna 1er-La* scan.

(•) Hearns, Staple lee, Kudnart 
haighi

any. laughingly. “Tbs Chneuee ornesnei.le 
It, whilt the wicked spoil st.”(f ) As be# 
rietor, judge, or chancellor, he never niieeed 
assisting daily at the holy aacridce, and 
served the poste at the alter 4*) f 

Oar morning, when the DuBh te Norfolk 
was te dins at Cite lean, be entered, re 
pastas/. thr pe%h church, end was sur
prised le find hie friend in the choir 
chunting with an entiphonerium before 
him At the coaciueioti of ltie offtcr, he 
went ep, with a a mile oa hie countenance, 
to Htr Thomas More, and taking hie arm, 
said, “ My Lord Chancellor become a 
parish Herb I It is a<> credit either to hie 
majesty or your oftne ” " Bah ! Bali"'
replied the chancellor. “ to sing to the prams 
of Ood, the king's master as «rail as miee, 
dime not by say means ewmpevmiee the 
sovereign "(k) More wee
mscifkgar ee all penek 
the fmtival of Corpus Chetefc 
cords of the canopy X1) end m \ 
the ehrinm of our Lady ' 
the faithful on foot He wee MM day re
quested to nde, on account ef hm pomuoe. 
end had a harm prepared for him | tost he 
refused, alleging that ee hie Mentor. Chetot, 
had walked, he would do so aleo.(J) 
atlnholed a supernatural power to 
On the night hie tovounle da eg hi rt, 
gam. was aWacked by the plague, ead 
the medical men had given her ewer. 
Mom suddenly threw himsstf at the loot ef 
a crnciSs, heesde the bed ef the 
girl, end with hte face biased in has 
eommenend pmymg, bat with sac 
and fervour that the kyeseniiers warn 
to restrain then toara <)n i 
knees, os if u spwnd by Heaven, he rushed 
prvcipttotely down the stairs, rae te the 
•ret apothecary, had kreughl bach eoeee 
planta, with wfcwh he made ee iafeeto%

Whet I a gadtki Ues*?^ What ! a pertah 
clerk f VdC dishonour the Mag and Mi eS*, 
Nay. Tear grass, 
sad Death ef to Tim 

V) Steptote*.
(J) Kiapteton.
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«claimed the happy father falling oa hie 
kaaea "Thou art blreeeii yea, a thousand 
limrs hleeeed be Thy holy Name t Thou heel 
restored to me mv well be lowed daughter | 
mar Thy name be for ever hallowed " T'hua 
touching narrative ie related by Roper. 
" Poor father1*' remarked the bietonan, " he 
would have aurely died had he loet hia |«oor 
Margaret More wee one of thoee eoula 
who felt lor all in aflirUoo ; hie houee waa 
consequently oqpe to every one la want of 
MhloynpH; to artieta, unable to lire by 
their chieel ee bnieh . to eiilee, compelled 
to It from their ungrateful or cruel éountry , 
to debtors, pursued by heertleee end cruel 
creditor» Hia houee was called the Houee 
af (rod i for nil were sure there of finding 
bread, a bed, and Ire As hie house waa 
not large enough to receive all the poor who 
came to demand hospitality, be built a hos
pital, where widows, old men, orphans, and 
Were liera were sure of finding a welcome 
reception He adopted, ae hia daughter, e 
young widow, who had ruined hrreatf by 
lew-eerte.f*)

While ambassador at Cembemi, in 16M, 
hie boue» el Chelsea. owing to the impru
dente of some of hie neighbour», waa com
pletely destroyed by Ire, and the lamee, 
comme mealing to the contiguous buildings, 
reduced t%m also to aahee. Hie wile loet 
no ume in informing him of this roe Ian- 
eholy event More endeavoured to console 
her; end hie letter to hie eom-in-law is 
rather the prod notion of a Chnetinn then of a 
philosopher. “You tell roe that our houee, 
ae well aa thoee el our neighbour», has 
been destroyed, with all the core that they 
contained ; this ie doublera a great misfor
tune, because of the com there deposited , 
bet it waa the will of God, and we muet 
submit to it. Whet we bed was the gift 
of God. Murmur not against the decree» 
of Heaven i we ought rather to thank God 
ra well for what be eenda us ra for whet be 
deprives ue of. Take courage, then end 
go end throw yourself et the foot of the 
slur, with your children, end thank God 
If he had even punished us yet more 
•evenly, it would beer liera our duty to 
Imre mad. Thy will be done. I am indeed

(a) Roper Hoddmden
P) She waa railed Paula.—ludhert

grieved to beer of the luraee which our 
neighbours bave suffi red, may they be 
consoled foe them. I do not wish that the 
burning of my house should cause their 
ruin We here enough corn remaining' to 
aaaial them, anil ont year our harvest will 
aid them "

More did all that he had promised He 
rebuilt their house*, filled their empty 
barns, purchased agricultural inplr/nente 
for them, and dried up all then tears f)

Sir Thome» More, oa becoming Chancel
lor, swore according to the ordinary formula, 
to render speedy end equitable justice to 
all, without distinction of person» It wea 
a common remark that during Wolaei ’• 
chancellorship, the doors of Westminster 
Hall were only thrown open to thorn 
counsellors who woes gold rings or diamond 
burklm. More, oa the contrary, looked at 
neither the reel men I nor station of indi
viduals ; whoever had • cause for oominetat 
was welcome. Aa their numbers increased 
daily, he established evening courte, where 
thoee who wished might come More 
descended from hie chair, heard them com
plaint» while walking up and down the 
room, and reconciled the partira when able 
todoeo. "If the devil, whom I detect heartily, 
end my father', whom I lore ainwrely," 
be was wont to say to hie eon-iu-law (John 
Dauncy,) " were to prewnt theroaelves 
before me, and the deed had juatir* on hie 
eide, 1 should condemn my fethet .“(4)

When he give the avals to bir Thomas 
More, Henry fully believed that the chan
cellor would support the project for the 
divorce,!*) Often had h# endeavoured to 
discover hie real view, bui ra often had he 
been balled on the plea of hie ignorance 
of theology À few day» after hie instal
lation he ass invited to oourt. Henry 
had never been to attentive ; but Mora 
refused to give eay esplanation. On 
being praaaad, he ezprewed a wish Ie 
consult some learned canoniale ra Richard 
Pox, Nicholas d' lulia, aed some others, 
whom be named They were accord
ingly commanded by the pnnoe to con
sult on the subject, end to present their

(•) Rad hart — Siapletra.
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opinion to the chancellor, who. after ha*inf 
attentively prrueed it, wee again railed on 

£>y Henry to give hit opinion on thia 
lin|Mirtant juration (•) The king met the 
chancellor, and took him by the hand ; hut 
Sir Tlibmaa, ratting himeelf at hie feet, 
begged him to recall thoee words which he 
had aditrreeed to him on giving him the 
aeala, “ After G ml, the king "(*) Then 
naing from hie knees, he thus continued, 
that he wished that it had been to hie 
power to have given hia majesty a further 
proof of his devotion, but that he eras 
unable to do eo conscientiously after the 
decisive of that learned tribunal of theolo
gians, for who* attainment» he had a high 
rraped I n eo eeooua a matter aa thia, where
in tlie repo* of hie aoul was at stake, he 
trusted that his majesty would not comjiel 
him to give hie opinion'-!*) The hu g, 
with that apparent ruurteey which he knew 
eo well how to feign, and which too cer
tainly concealed the desire of approaching 
revenge,)4j replied, that he by no insane 
desired to torment the conscience of eo 
faithful a subject ( but that happily be had 
mini tore to who* opinion be would offer 
no opposition by pursuing the dissolution 
of e knot which God bed accursed, nod 
which the Sacred Volume condemned (<) 

More had now loot Henry's confidence 
Hie Inemle requested him to resign the seels 
si once, end resigning the public busies* 
to retire to Chelsea, where, amid his hooka, 
children, end fnends, he might possibly 
escape the resentment of Henry end hie

(•) Mors e Idler to Tiroes» Cromwell ; «I 
have diligent conferences with Ins grace's 
Connaallofs aforesaid '*

(h) That I should Bret look unto God and 
aft* lied uaie km< which mom gracioua 
words was Iks Bret leesne also, that ever his 
grecs gave me at my Bret oomfiig into 
an noble aeivico.—Mme’a left* le Mu T.

(•) I am not he which either one, « whom 
it could become to lake upon me the détermi
nai jen w didst on of seek a weighty men*, 
when id divers pente a grant way peas my 
lanminm—fine.-fimnimm.—M ad teed m - 
Mere.

f<). Meneechn earn pruprinm offennonrm in 
anm > lagers, doe* mulio peel tempore dotur 
wli imndi o^{

(•) Rndhnrt.

in litre* Let us not. however, blame the 
statesman, who, though prescient of the 
future, devoted hi in self to hta in» star’s 
animosity When a minister like More 
persista in remaining in office, it la from 
Implicit vliedieiice to a Divine inspiration 
But more than once must he hare regretted 
hia quiet residence at Vheteae, when a letter 
from Kraamur would eat the whole hvuw 
in commotion He would go there now 
end then to embrace hia children, lea* 
Alice, visit hia menagene, look aft* hie 
garden, and walk with Roper, the husband 
of hit darling Margaret

One day, while standing and watching 
the Thames with hia son-in-law, he shook 
hia head aa if grieved at something 
•’ Path*, what is the matt* f" asked 
Roper “ I wish I could be thrust into a 
sack and thrown into the Thames, if God 
would grant me the accomplishment of 
thr* wish* " “ And what can they be,
era* you would porche* them at to high a 
price t" “Dear' oh nn I You shall hear 
what they are Punt : that all (’hnettane 
who a* at war should be reconciled in the 
pence of God ; one That the Church of 
Christ, now torn to pieo* by eo many 
heresies.should reoovw law ouCient and holy 
peace. two. And lastly, that this matt* 
of the marriage should he concluded to 
the glory of God, and the wtmfactiun of 
ell pert me i thr* " On hia return home, 
he mid, "The religious proa perte of Eng
land frighten me I pray God that 1 may 
not •* the day when heretics shell he 
allowed to enjoy their church*, in order 
that we may preserve the free un of 
our ov»."0

(t) Cornell, rase II rung the Catholic doe- 
trume of Mo*.—area., hpw Hens, Brux- 
ellia, S Julii. INI ; Ledot. Vires,
IS Ni.vem , IMS, More Kraemo ex 
Greaviei, IB D*., IMS; Mur* Ri 
ex wdibus nostns CheissciB, It Jen , 1SSS ;
K ream us Johenai Pah*. ISM , Mur* Kraerne, 
ex rerr nostro Chaim*. IMS. —A dialog* of 
Syr Thomas Me*.—Burnet's Hint, of the 
Refunanima —Collier's E« chwaauoal Hietery. 
Itch rock h Christ he ko Rtrahengeechmu d* 
Sm formal ion —Poll naeiiia dale OenvsTMlim. 
(Art. More,) par M N isard — H udkart. Mo*, 
der Vartkeidif* des elms X i re hen g Iso bons 
end algo Hmotrt <# Thornes More, 
into P ranch from Latin, by M. Mart*.
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I OeHMnrr end Edvard Em awl Thorn Craemer at Mr. Cra ear's.—Cranmar • early year» 
—Ebeared halloa af Jams CuUafe, Camkrnig» fra.ju.iiu ike UolplilB Howl, and mamee 
iaaqaaliae the Black, a aanraul el that establish roeui —h aler» Mr. Vreeeye family at pneate 
Tatar.—Hie Interrua will (Jardiner and Em.—1» noticed by Henry — Recel red by Ike Karl of 
WUlaèire.—Writer la far.nr ol die Dieorw, and I» eenl to Italy —Cnrooauoe of Cherlee f

I Bonte .—Heeimated (Jrand Kenuet.tlarr af ike three kingdoms by ike Bueeretga 
The t|oaetlaa of Ike Uienree laid bafure Ike U nieereu.ee af Oemtaat. Italy, and Erases 

Meent employed by Henry la (atu theta near to kw eanae.—Creamer marri.» Oetander’e I ' 
at Marenibetg.

Foi 
hunting

0TBEBBN Gabdimbb and
•eootn)«ntrd the king on 
party allireftoa, when Woleey*ei 
derided : at eight the two counotUere Mept 
at Waltham Abbey, «he raaidenra of Mr. 
Cmeey,(b) where they met with Thome* 
Cboamer, the tutor of that genUrman’i 
children

Thomas Creamer was of a good fhmtly | 
hero on the led Joly, use. et Aelecton. ia 
the eoeety of Netting ham. be had the mw- 
foMWM le low hie father at on early ego. 
At to arte en hr catered Jmoe College,' Cam
bridge, where he eoaa dtettoguiehed bun- 
eettfK) In 1811 he wee elected Fellow of 
InO college i during hie reetdeem et the 
T'n ivanity he became deeply enamoured 
WWh e servent of the Dolphin Hotels 
known by the eppelleuon of Jacqueline the

fe) Todd's Idfc of Creamer.
« Btrypo.—1 odd.
<•1 Mtlners letter» la a Pi abend ary. From 

law local habitation and a n.nte, doubt me aha 
vn a eareant — Lodge'» Hwteooal Portraits.

Black The Dolphin wti chiefly frequented 
by merchente. who could aearmly belter# 
that Creamer, the Fellow of Jesus College, 
whom courtelup with the barmaid wa still 
fresh IB their memory, was the tame indi- 
vt*ml a* the newly eètwad Archbishop of 
CHataryi bet Todd, mm of Qmemer'e 
btogfcphem, bide hie randan remember 

la war* ■ bitter PaptaU 
to Jaecs Caeirr 

yOaoawe. ia ooearquenca of having la- 
' fringed the Uaimrwty rale which prohthim 

the mamege of tel Iowa, wee romiwlled la 
quit Jet us Collage i he left hie wife at the 
DulphtaJM and was elected reader at Buck
ingham Collage. Jacqueline died a year

ta hie fcllowehip el Jenna i(') he 
to frequent the Delphi a. end waged 
war m hie lectures again.i the nltgMMC rf

(<) Todd.
(•) He p.aced ku wite at the Dolphin. Arch 

deacon Maeust. of the ccaeemilna of btshupa 
(f) Lite of Graeme Jaa. Cel. Cam. MS*.
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•very urd* who il thaï tira* thronged the 
town g») h is principal accusai ina against 
them was their idteeeee and iganruace line 
awHMrupAuhie was hit tieat claim an the 
sympathy el hie hearers, end was highly 
instrumental Hi forwarding hit eui-ceea 
Morr thaa one hat mi theologian had auc- 
i-m led to hie hearts con teat in the 
monastic habit | but Oaemer «penally 
die inguiehed himself by hie bitter contre 
venial spirit; be did net endeavour to 
reaeiubte Luther, with whom smtings he 
was well acquainted, for he carefully 
avoided every thing lihe eactlament He 
was like tialtia. cold, crafty, prtilaea, and 
unenergetie , indeed one might have mid ee 
seeing their portraits, that Cains and 
Creamer were twia brother»,' an strong 
wan their lihenem, morally and physically

l remuer graduated la theology IB I Bid, 
when he was elected Dtmaity Lecturer of 
J raise College,« and often preached bofuse 
the Ueiverwty «(*) theae dieceuram were 
generally heavy and dull, but in no way 
vitiated by the fan It, toe common to learned 
men. of showing their attainments

The plague drove Cpuimer from Cam
bridge i(«) and it wee then that he en loved 
Mr Creeey'i family as privals tutor, in 
11M Cardin* and Fob only made ha 
acquaintance when they came to demand 
hospitality of there mutual friend Cem- 
peggie'e abrupt departure fur Italy, halka
li ee'e eppral to Howie, WoUry'a fall end 
die*rare, and the bickerings of the Uairar- 
eitwe on the eubyeci id the divorça, formed 
the general theme of con venation Cam
bridge had declared itself against the 
Lent irai precept, where Creamer, smgle- 
handed, bed mure limn sure supported the 
ncraaaity of an immédiats diverce.(e) Ite 
king’s councillor* were naturally led to 
apeak of a eubjsrt ef each mal importas* 
ta their worm*ga Cardin* emnmeeced 
the coe variation, by saying to Crasmrr. 
■ I cannot a* dietmctly how we caa gal 
out of this anrnraed trial." “ Da ywu satT’

(a) Creamer rubbed* the galled berk aad 
carried the leiy hide of ewny an idle and 
ignorant friar roller's HI*. <* Oaash

(b) J* Cel. Caa*. *»8.
(«) Jee Col Comb. MRS
(<) bailey’s Lite of Fisher.—A. Wood. 

Aaualm Uuiv. Osoe.
(•> Teid.

myoiDod l reamer “ Let us Aral lay down 
the question: Is the king s marriage with 
Katharine, in e religious point of view, 
lairful or no P ” " Thnt » the very qu*ti<ui 
the Hope u unwilling in deride ' •’ The
Hope.1' replied l resmrr. smiling. " is only e 
man like oereelvw ” ** I "hr Heed of the 
V mihia- Churr k, " remarked Fob " Hand 
of the Visible Cherrh P Hut rememb* 
that the Word of Cad. like Himeeif, * 
imrsutablr Now d the mama#* be 
opposed la the Dinae low. Jakes'* dsa- 
pewaaUoii » null and rusd, far the Hope he» 
no authority to approve of that which hee 
hoe* Fonderaard by God. But were I m 
lha king’s pie*, I should not addrem 
m oaf to the Papa ” " Te whom thee P* 
naked Fob esd Cardin* together * TVs 
Catholic T Dinraiu*, if they decide the* 
the marnagv u null aad void, of whei aval 
will the rows of one Paps he eg* net thaw 
deration ’ If lha LairwrniS* be alee 
against the dtouroa. *e king may hoe aad 
die at **”(*) The cue*rare could uai 
have bwn happMr had they beau preeeeiod 
with the seals of whteh Cardinal Weleey 

| had bun deprived Cardes* proposed te 
I Fee that they should gmummadsasatf ta 

Haary. aad lay hafors^im Oaamsrb 
opinion as if M were their own ; but Fob 
ohyveted to this plan, * Boon* or let* the 
fraud would he dmeeverrd (*)

Ae soon * Henry had keen made am 
q earn ted with Cranmer’s plan, hr eielaimed, 
“ By 8t Mary 1 I have at last caught the 
nght sow by the rar.(k) But where is 
Cranes* P I muai arc him ; had I but 
known him two years age, how mark mosey 
should I hare eared H1) A meeeeogw was 
immediately die pate bed f* him te Wd- 
tham Abbey. The interview between 
the sovereign aad the tutor m highly 
amusing “ Doctor.’’ eaelarmad Haary, a* 
seeing turn, “ you he* rharavarad the hast 
of the whole affair We a*. I parcel re. 
losing time I beg of you i nay, I command 
you, to give me your sdrier when called OU 
to do to, and 1 confide my cam to yaw

(f) Via Hasanch d« Achte
<»> Todd.
(k) BuraiH.
(») And if I b»d know» tkw devy* bel tw 

years ego. n bed keen m my way a peat yea* 
ef maasy.-Tedd.

V
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hand* " Creamer was about to relierai» 
hie argument ol the previous evening, when 
Henry stopped bun, by sa) lUg lbat be 
wanted • boob to be com posed, and calling 
tbe Karl ol Wiltshire, (lather to Anne 
Jtotsya. said, “My Lord, you will, doubt- 
lass. be able to find an apart men i tor the 
doctor at your house, in Durham place . 
and, furthermore, will furnish bun with 
every work that he may stand in want uf.”(e)

We are compelled to concede that the 
rati nal assigned to Cranmer was in every 
wav propitious to hie undertaking, and 
that without a peculiar grace from Heaven 
N would have been altarly impossible for 
him to have written against the divorce, in 
a house frequented by the king’s charming 
and lovely mistress Ihe work composed 
by the Fellow of Jesus College, Cambridge, 
has the appearance of having been written on 
Anne Boieyn s knees It is tbe production 
aI a gallant scholar, wheie the Fathers, 
Holy Writ, end the Councils ere alter
nately quoted iu favour of the monarch’s

Tbe king wee delighted with it, and 
mqaired if Cranmer would defend it in the 
presence of the fliekep »/ R»me .-(•) for 
m Henry 's eye. the Sovereign Pontiff, after 
he had refused to grant a divorce, had lost 
hie tiers, and was no more than any other 
bishop Cranmer inclined hie head, and 
acknowledged himself prepared to start 
for Italy, if such were the will of God. 
* You shall go,” rqjomed Henry ; and 
Creamer retarned to Durham-place, the 
residence of the Karl of Wiltshire.(*)

Cranmer was aware, while writing hie 
week, that it would certainly end in rescuing 
England “ iron the yoke of that accursed 
despotism which had weighed so heavily on 
this country with As pernicious superstitions 
1er co many oentbnec, and bed during that 
time kept the human mind in captivity.”(•)

Let ue endeavour to keep these words of 
tbe Anglican bietonan in our minds' eye, 
as we shall then be elite to set the drift of 
tbe negotiaii me pursued by the king’s 
agents at Koine If they did not succeed, 
it was owing to the Pope, but severs I, 
under rover of en hypocritical seal fur 
Henry, concealed e well digested plan to 
detach him entirely from the Human com
munion

Let us return to Italy Clement VII., 
as the reader no doubt recollecte, had 
regained hie liberty. Tbe two cabinets of 
Home and Madrid seemed to bo sincerely 
reconciled (’ ) Charles bad left Spain to be 
crowned in Italy by tbe Pope , after having 
intrusted the command of be army to 
Leyva, he bad started from Genoa for 
Bologna (») He no longer wore long bair 
after the fashion of the Burgundians, but 
bad b.e bead closely shaven like a inonk, 
thus arcorupliahing a vow he had made on 
h.a vaaeel being overtaken in • storm.('■)

Clement, wbo.es well as the card nals, bad 
allowed his beard to grow, was see leu with 
tbe tiers on hie head on e throne sparkling 
with precious stones Charles dismounted, 
ascended the steps leading to the canopy 
under which the Pontiff was sitting, end 
humbly kneeling down kieœd hie foot, 
whereon Clement arose to embrace Lun.(') 
Frttodeberg, who but three years before bad 
boastingly ex I ibiled the golden collar with 
which he proponed strangling the Pope, 
could never have believed that the day 
would arrive when the emperor would in
cline before that royalty, which Reformed 
Germany imagined to be huned under the 
ruin* of Adrian’s mausoleum The coro
nation took place in the ehurrh of St. 
Patronio. Charles knelt down to receive 
the anointing from the hands of the Pope, 
hie feet being shod with sandale and hie 
shoulder* covered with e mantle belonging

(•) Herbert
(hi And produced e treatise alleging the 

hhifi object lo be supported by the authority 
ef the Scripture*, of general councils, end of 
ancient writers. — Todd.

(•) Will you abide by tbit that you have 
written before the SieAop qf Home f—Todd 

(dt Luigard cells Cranmer " e dependent of 
the family of the king's eoctrees ”

(•) Himself was certainly sincere la the. 
opinion Ikes Urn qfflssr mqikt feed Sc Urn eepe-

retien of Skis ooumtry from Ik# despotism qf Iks 
See qf Hume This was the sagacity of Ike
many, who, throughout Kurope, were in favour 
of lb* divorce, ta order ihal, by checking ike 
dispensing power of ike Pontiff. Ikep Bs^ki /ree 
Ik* mted from Ike I ekeefete monerckp wkiek 
apeeklmi ked created urn U.—Todd. —bacon, 

ff) baadoval.—Herbert, 
ft) Herbert.
(h) Turner.
(I) Rnyanldi. Au. Kcd. u MS.



to the Bysantme emperors.Ie) The Hoi y 
Pontiff, while pouring the oil on the 
prince’s forehead, ueed the wine formula en 
thnt which Hinrmnr of Klirnne had pro
nounced in 877 “ M«t thie holy oil flow
down from thy heed end descend to thy 
entrails ”(k) With the ciown of Charle
magne on hie head, the emperot «wore to 
defend the Poj^e, the Homan Church, and 
the patrimony! privileges, and rights of the 
Holy See (*; During lhe»e preparations 
for the coronation an embassy left London 
for Home, to cariy on the interminable affair 

i of the divorce, composed of the Karl of 
^iltehire, father of the favouritei Stoheeley, 
Burhup Elect of London j Bonner, a law
yer, and Lee, almoner to the king Lee 
was the theologian whom Luther had 
designated as a phlegmatic eophiet, whone 
arrogance and folly has been mentioned by 
Kraemus ;(**) and wbwm Bildied Pirck- 
heimer publicly stigmatised at Nuremberg 
as a fool, and as one too contemptible to 
excite the anger of a scullion (•) Craomer 
accompanied this deputation hy order of 
the king, carrying in hie valiee the im
portant booh destined to convert the Sacred 
College.

The English cabinet, notwithstanding 
the many checks it had received, had not 
abandoned its system of corruption, end 
agsm beds tbs ambassadors endeavour to 
tempt the Pope by some valuable presents 
In case of the Pontiff's persisting in his 
refusal to grant the divorce, as it was 
feaied would be tbs cnee, the agents were in
structed to threaten the Pontiff with a 
schism If Clement would nol authorise 
hie marriage with Anne Boleyn, Henry 
had resolved to withdraw hie obedience 
from the Papal authority, no longer to 
refer to the Holy See with regard to béné
fices and provisions, and to mveel one 
of the English bishops with patriarchal 
Authority , an eaemple that 'Would be

(•) De dap!ici coronations 6e?Sh V. 
Casana. spud Bonomem hietonole enclore H. 
C. Agrippfi. — In .Hcberdio.

(k) Coyne earrstmeima unrtio wiper caput 
gjus dvfluai eigne ad intern»a eyus descends!.

(•) Ranke —Hrdnung Carl’s V.
(8) Brasm Kp ail 32.
(•) Bilib Pin key ran us Erasmo. — Ep. 

Kraero. ail. 18.

Boon imitated by the other sovereigns of 
Europe (f) Henry no longer kept Ins 
intention s secret, but spoke of it openly 
at I»11don, at Hampton Court, el York 
Hou«e, sod at Durham Place. He called 
the Sovereign Pontiff an ignorant biehop, 
because Clement would not interpret a 
verse in the Book of Leviticus in ti e same 
sense as an amorous eovere-gn | and • 
Simonlecal priest, because Claimant refused 
to be seduced from his path! of duly by 
English gold One of Friindsberg's coun
trymen, a Lerman Protestant, ( Henke,; 
has nobly defended ("lament, and cleared hie 
character from these false am usatoone. 
(We trust that the Holy Pontiff will not be 
insulted a. our mentioning these chargee ) 
“ Clement," says Ranke, " was remarkable 
for hie irreproachable conduct and ton 
neient moderation as a «talesman He 
prevented Prenne advancing further than 
Naples at the time of hie first mveeion of 
Italy. It was he that prevailed on Leo X. 
not to offer %iy oppoeitiee to the election 
of Chariee V., end to aupprree the ancient 
constitution, by virtue of which no king 
of Naples could be elected emperor By 
hie means Leo X entered into a treaty with 
Francia for the recovery of Milan. He 
assisted greatly in the election of Adrian 
VI. As a scientific men, he understood 
mechanics and hydraulics ”(•)

The Karl of Wiltshire, se the roust 
interested m the success of the negotiation, 
was ordered to work on Charles V. He 
was a highly polished courtier, and in con
séquence of hie long residence in France 
and intimacy with Fmncis' ministers, had 
acquired agreatfhcilicy of eipreeewm. When 
the English am has sail on were presented 

I to the emperor, he had great difficulty in 
restraining his indignation on seeing the 
father of Anne Boleyn. The earl had

(f) Letters d. Joachneo M Beth. v. 8668
(f) Ranke.— Villon (Stone dTlalia) says 

of Clement " He was neither proud, ann. 
niacal, nor immoial, but sober in hi» way of 
living and dress. aaJ a devoul, religious man.” 
To have an idea of Clement’s character as e 
politician, the reader should eooault “ Inetnir. 
lioav el Card. Reverend di Farneee (afterwards 
Pawl 111 ) qnando end£ legato all’ imperatore 
Ceilo V., doppo il sacco di Homs — (j. M 
Giberto al veecoro di Veruli, Letters di pnn- 
cipi, l., 182 v
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era reel y opened his lips, ere he was stopped 
by Charles, who bid him he silent, as he I 
was a party concerned in the matter 

The earl, with greet firmness, replied,
** Whet he did was not as father, but as a 
subject and serrant, and that hie roastei 
was acting stneerely in following out the 
scruples of hie conscience for havihg lired 
e«. long in mortal sin ; and that he would 
Indeed be delighted were the emperor to 
Coincide with hsm, bet that hie refusal 
would net bare lb# altghtesl influence on 
htm.f^f* As s reward for consenting to the 
divorce, the rftn ha seniors offered Charles 
*00,000 cewwle, tbs restitution of Katha
rine's dowryt hnd n hfpAnnuity for that 
princess Châles replied m Sjwnieh, that 
ba was not a merchant, and, consequently, 
had net the posmrxjo sell hie sum'll rights | 
that tbs courts would decide on-her fete | 
that if the mamags were dissolved by the 
Pops, he would submit in silence to the 
sentence, hot that if a one Vary declaim 
ware given, he would uphold the rauee of 
the eppraeiif 911am by every means tbst 
God had placed in hie power.(*) la the 
meanwhile, Katharine's complaints, at find 
repressed by eutu»lesion to tbs decrees of 
Dinns Providence, were at Inst heard. The 
leiteiV which she secretly wrote to her 
nephew affected him deeply Her piety, 
her strength w the day of trial, her lore 
far Henry, who treated her with marked 
contempt, her long-eullenng and kindness 
towards her lirai whose name never 
escaped her lips, her leers, her groans, end 
her > sufferings interns led the whole of 
Christendom in her. Clement could not, 
without risible emotion, hear of the insults 
which this real heroine underwent, and to 
evince the internet he felt for fee well* 
JNloved daughter, he forbade Henry, by a 
brief,'») to re marry, until the Pontifical 
sentence had been promulgated. Hie 
Holiness. ere he signed the document, eon- 
•oiled Cardinal Cejetaa^*) one of the moot

(•^Lrtowide Vévtqne de Tarbee, 17 Mere 
1530.1 F rearm. 1.-M98. fidthuae. Le Grand.

(•>) Lettre de l'tvéque de Tarbee t M de 
Montmorency, M Mqrs.—MS8. Bdthuae T. 
366.% —Le Grand.—Lwpard.

V

eminent of the Roman eardinali for hw 
learning and piety. When the trumpets 
of the Pnnre of Orange announced the 
triumphant entry of the Impérialiste into 
Rome, Clement might hase I<cen heard un 
plonng the rude eoldwry, near the Bridge 
of 8t Angelo, when about to arise the 
cardinal, “ not to extinguish one of the 
lights of the Church ”(•)

During hie stev at Rome, Cranmer was 
honoured with several private interviews 
with hie Holiness On presenting the Holy 
Father with hie work in favour of the 
divorce, he expressed a wieh to he permitted 
to discute the controverted point with the 
theologians of the Romeo Gymnasium 
Clement was unwilling to concede this 
favour 1 hut to alleviate the disappointment 
arising from his refusal, conferred on him 
the dignity of Grand Penitentiary of the 
three kingdoms, which office 1 runner 
accepted from " e bishop” a ho, he con
tended. had no spiritual or temporal juris
diction In Knglyyd. This set has been 
justly blamed, even by hie penegynotal') 
The Karl of Wihajure erne the first to per- 
ewva that ("lament was opposed to the 
divorce, and accordingly urged the English 
Court to press the decision of the Ueiver- 
eitieS, before whom the question had been 
laid, m accordant^ with Crwemer’e sugges
tionne) • The history of the discussion, 
raised in the Unieemtir# by this question, 
form an interesting epiawle in the trial of 
the divorce. Scandalous end disgraceful 
scenes occured at Oxford. T"he dreeu used 
towards the elder mrmbera of the senates 
so wounded the pride of the junior M.A.’t, 
that like a parcel of undisciplined arhuoL- 
boye, they revolted, and disturbed the coa- 
voratiggL Henry’s agnate bad recourse la 
violence, the Masters were excluded from 
the Academy, and aeveml Bachelors impw- 
eoned or maltreated 1 aad the remainder, 
alarmed by the tlireete tmi menaces at Suf
folk, or aorrapted by bribe weired fee 
the sovereign, agreed, ee the pgaul of

(S) CUcoeiue, Vite et frète Petit Rom.
(f j Clement bull wet npe ht* n weak of 

dirt inet ma. which Creamer he been blamed 
for accepting, ee iknaffl he bed ham iasiaiere 
in his profemioLT rgnart the Penal newer.— 
Todd

(V) Le Grand
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Bdwnrd Fui. to plsce the decision of so 
delicate » question in ths hands of thirty 
doctors, selected by the Buhop of Lincoln, 
the Vioe-Chenoellor, end Dr. Stinton , but 
the commissionne being unable to agree 
among tbeinselvee, eight of «lie inoet 
devoted of the court |ier titans broke open 
the door of the Registry -office, stole thence 
the seel of the University, end slumped 
their decision with it.(») Wood he# faith- 
fully related the venoue scene* of the 
drama ooinmencing With s not, the break
ing open of the dine of the registry offices, 
sod terminating in a robbery and forgery (k) 

The opposition was nearly as obstinate 
at Cambridge. Gardiner and Poi had been 
selected as the moderators of the oqntro- 
verey, as being persons who it was well 
known would not flinch though opposed by 
cunning or craft. A committee was formed 
an teen members ok which had promised 
their votenn favour of Henrv ;“of the other 
four we are sure of two f the others we shall 
send away, and then we shall carry the day." 
It was as the commiseioaers had foretold, 
but the decision contained a clause which 
aras far Irom being pleasing to the knq[ i 
the University were in favour of the divorce, 
provided it could be proved that the mar
nage had been ooneummat&i bet were 
Arthur and Katharine Henry seemed die 
eatiafled, but was pacified on being assured 
by the Vice-Chancellor, (Dr. Bnckmaster), 
that if this condition had not been inserted 
the partisans of the divorce would have lieen 
certainly defeated.(*) The prince had very 
active agenu in Italy ; the three brothers, 
Ceeale, Staflle, and an Englishmen called 
Crook, who distinguished himself by his 
great activity t none, it was said, could 
resist the force of his afeumenls. War
field, the Profeeaor of Hebrew at Osford, 
had found hie master Thé following 
eismple will give the reader an idea of hi» 
•yllog list To a annple religious of the 
Order of the Servîtes, one crown ; to thi 
d. stare at the Bervilee, two crowns ; to the 
Oheervnatinea, two crowns ; to the Prior of

le Grand.
t says "The Univer

sities of Bngfamd/tre more err » pu, oui of the 
divorce than ftyrign nmversltiee."

(•) Burnet.—Lrngard

St. John, fifteen crowns, to John Mane, 
who went from Milan to Venice, thirty 
crowns ; to the preacher of the Cordeliers, 
twenty crowns.(d) Crook was delighted 

. with his success, and only! regretted one 
rirouinstance " Gracious master," he 
writes to Henry, " 1 have obtained one 
hundred and len signatures, end Sbuld have 
bad as many more had l s little more 
money "( ) Crook was not sufficiently 
candid, if hia success did not equal his 
ei pectation, it was owing to the dr lay of 
Casaie in not remitting him, through feel
ing of jealousy, the cash to buy mors sig
natures Truly consciences were not at a 
premium in ths market A theologian was 
obtainable for onr crown j a community foe 
two or Miree. and Henry imagined that be 
had paid ton dear in giving a few crown» 
for a monastery of Cordeliers.

Morrieon, who displayed great activity 
in bis sovereign’s cause, felt quite annoyed 
at being told that hie majeety wee guilty at 
bribery, as by a distinction which would 
hare done honour to Crook, he asserted 
that the crown given to a mendicant friar, 
who bed [wrbepe never read the Book at 
Leviucue or Deuteronomy, wet not a bribe 
but elms : the trouble of writing his name 
to a long deed deeerved to be recompensed 
by Henry Occasionally the alms was a 
Spanish dollar, or a Venetian sequin, and 
then Morrieon, who would not on any 
account allow that Henry was guilty of 
bribery, would laud the liberality of hie 
royal hero. Can it be a onine in Henry lov
ing anil petrooiaing l ivrer y characters f(0

But falsehood was added to bribery. 
Crook end Stokesky lent the decision of

(d) Burnet
(•) Bnmrt.
(f) “ I acknowledge that money was given ; 

would you. merely on tkal ground, say ihat
they were bribed f ........If a private person is
an nous to appear liberal to those whom he 
knows so have hern seslime in hi* canes. » it 
to h# ez peeled thaï one of the wealthiest sove
reigns is Europe should be epering towards 
th or whom hr sees lo have diw ueevd his rights 
will ihe greamet good leith. lo hove r rammed 
them with scrupulous cere, to have d«leaded 
them wilb wonderful constancy t Shall not 
s king, who i* a must distinguished pel rue of 
lellere. think those worthy of reward, wko- 
ebandotung their literary leisure, have wearied 
themselves with welching end labouring I”— 
Quoted by Le lirand.



the University of Bologne to England A 
nil of theology in the Middle Agre, Bologne 
had declared that the klng'e marriage wee 
illegal. The eel which wee not dated, wae 
eigneJ by an unknown Carmelite monk, 
the name of Pallavtriao The notary and 
Mlanrtee were sum mowed before the 
geeemoe oe the 9th of hnnu. 16*), 
when H wae diaceverod that the lent, the 
wo k of the Carmelite, had been atgned by 
four other monks But who had then 
revealed a aerrel which the king1» agenti 
had regarded aa inviolate ' Probably one 
of the brethren who had lent himself for 
the deceit for one crown, had now lietrayred 
them for two Crook wae called on to clear 
himself He accordingly went for the 
notary and the monks, who obeyed like 
servant# the master who pays them, but he 
felled in dieeovenng the culpnt.(e)

Crook continued hie travel# on the king'# 
account, lia arrived at Kerr era with hie 
purse well tiled with gold, hoping le tempt 
the Doctors of Canon Lew. " I will give 
you a hundred ducats to sign this decision ," 
but they oui) laughed and shrugged their 
ahoulilers at the prise On seeing that 
hie oSsr was rejected, he offered them on# 
hundred and lily du rati on the morrow. 
But H was too Inlet they bed slept over 
hie proposal Crook was politely dismissed 
He was more eurceeafui at Padua j for the 
king’s agent, if Burnet la to he credited, 
bought the whole academy for less than a 
hundred acudi.f*)

In France, where the question of the 
divorce had been already mooted in the 
schools, Henry would have a few partisans, 
and thaï for the following reason —Not 
a single English soldier had taken part in 
the Battle of Pana. England consequently 
bed no share in the victory. The people 
were aleo acquainted with the interest 
which the English cabinet had taken in 
the fete of the royal prisoner at Madrid ; for 
they had even made advances to Fiance 
after her defeat in Italy, end had done all 
in their power to coma to term» of recon
ciliation Henry had restored to France 
that diamond /Uur dt lu which bad been

(a) Lingard.—Rymer, Fédéra, XV., 3M,
Mb. 387

(b) Burnet —Laagard.

here is dsyVqf yore. If the young pnneee 
war» no Kegek hostage# at Madrid, It was 
because Henri Vad lent lheir father 600,000 
crowns for his ransomXe) An hypocritical 
compassion which the people could net 
undereiand Du Bellay Bishop of Beyonne, 
bad lately returned from London. (Feb., 
16*),) (di having m hie pnsemioa the 

Jfenr de hi. accompanied by Bir Francis 
Bryan. ofR. tally retained for tbe divorce, 
and ordered by the king to temper with 
the University of Pane, looked o» U that 
time at the mother add nurse of wisdom 
These feelmgy^dC^Spred aammet the 
emperur, jealousy afainkt 8paie election 
for a defeated j6ad cgptive sovereign, and 
gratitude thtiarde Henry, were skilfully 
tuinail to hie ndvantage by the courtier 
prelate ; and yet it wae far from producing 
the effect cipectad at (Ireenwich. The Sor
bonne at first refused to meddle with the 
question , and she did not consent till after 
she had received a formal injunction frum 
the king.fe)

Never had an intrigue been an publicly 
resorted to. Henfy had wntren an auto
graph letter to the theologians of Paris. 
De Montmorency went about from door 
to door bagging for votes The English 
amlteaaedora distributed |ireeenla. Du 
Bellay asserted that the Italian Universities 
bad been unanimous in their decision for 
the divorced11 although it wae utterly im
posai hie that the result of the délibérai loe 
could be yet known, and Oervsia.fr) a loe 
intriguer, endeavoured to comi|>t Ins col 
leagues at tbe Soi bonne by bribery with 
money, promised him by De Montmo
rency.

The first meeting was on the 6th of June, 
il30,(k) and was exceed mg I y stormy Du 
Bellay, who was there by tbe king’s com
mend to mine no# the assemble, was not 
ashamed to assert that the Italian Uuirer-

(•) Le<tisad
<*) “ P seeing through Orleans, ke gained

otsr tbe university, which gare in Me appro
bation on June blh, lb*).”—La Oread

(•) 1-e Grand. I
(f ) Le Grand.
(«) Leur» de du Bellay au Grand MAitre.— 

M88. Bel hune, vol BUM See a full secouai 
of ike uitngue in La Grand, compiled free 
ofikial documents.

(k) Le Grand.
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wtwe *fr* unanimous in h>oui of the 
divorce hui be hui a rou(4 antagonist M> 
Contend with 10 Beds, who, being a men of 
noient temper, accused the biebnp of being 
an Broom pi ice ef the king of^ England, 
wboee pensioner be was. sod of trying to 
do nolenoe to the conscience of tbe mere 
hereof tbe Hyrbonne (•) Do Bellay, who 
ie by no means to be trusted ie this metier, 
has related one of the looel turbulent 
epieo-lei of thie assembly “None of any 
authority would take an artiee pert in the 
metier ; Bret, because tbeir privileges wire 
denied as much from yourself as from the 
Hope, and yet more eo. as they were in your 
kingdom Secondly, that it was meultiog 
the Pontiff to assert that he could here 
possibly prohibited or ellowed any thing 
which wee calculated to wound the tender- 
eet conscience Thirdly, ibet it was n eed 
ingly wrong to e.wek thus of any eosrrrign 
who was an ally of their prince, end who 
bad ull now showed bimeeif to be e seal ois 
Defender of tb# Faith; end while the beadle 
see collecting the rotes In Bee which side 
bad the mapmty, one of the members arose, 
and snatching from hie hand the hot tore 
U into atoms, whereon there commenced a 
great tumult, some sidelining Hint the 
matter hail been settled, others (tbe 
majority i adneing me to write to you as 
well as the Pope on the point, 't'hua toe 
Bear mb,y area dissolved ; and the English 
ambassadors, who were walking in one of 
the corridor», hearing the not, retired in all 
haste to their apartment», ilissalieBed at tlie 
result, feeling convinced that all that had 
occurred was at the instigation ol Beda and 
hie accomplices ; but I did not believe 
them, end began to write an account 
of the manor to the king, ae well as to 
the Bari of Wiltshire."(*)

The University made known her decision 
ia the month ef July. Fifty voted in favour 
of the divorce, forty-turn agimst it, nod 
Ive do*red that the qoeetioc should he laid 
before the Pope. The faculty aeeembled 
oa the morrow to annul the decision of 
the presume day ; hut the Biehop of Senlie 
had that morning token away the register.

8 Le Grand.
MSB.. Betbane, voL 8646

an that Ji was impossible to rearind iL 
Complaint was made, and the prelate euto- 
ynualed to restore the regyter , but in sain. 
Thw\ emperor's embassador» mlerlerad, 
requesting the minutes of the priait to be 
furmenrd their, but their (ieutioB was 
rejected by Preens (•) The faculty on this 
privately lorbsde each of the roe ia tiers to 
vote on the question Tbe king, irritated 
•I this conduct, deeirrd to investigate the 
matter , but Liaet, the Brat president of tbe 
parliament, ail vised bun In be quirt, as he 
might poeeibly by an investigation do more 
harm than good to tbe king ol England d) 
Dumoul&, wboee testimony is above all 

suspicion, declare» lual tbe vote» in favour 
of tbe divorce bed been purr baaed by 
Henry (•)

He was less eurceeeful ia Germany ; hie 
dispute with Lullier bail isol liera forgotten. 
Tbe monk had married, and Henry bad 
thus aJ I erased him, “ You are ngbl not to 
look el me, but I wonder how you bave 
the audacity to look at (soil ; you who, at 
tbe instigation of Satan, were not afraid to 
defile with your eernirgioui embraces a 
Virgin eooeerraied to tbe Laird." Anne 
wee 1res ecru pu i ou» than brr lord ; the 
solicited tbe approbation of 1 Ait lier, and 
feeling convinced that the Seion would 
reject every bribe, abe instructed Karnes, 
tbe agent of the " Defender the Faith,’’(•) 
to ue» Botter v and thus obtain Ins signa
ture ; but Luther replied, that a» the 
ecclesiastic of Wittembrrg. he would rather 
permit Henry to hove two wives than to 
divorce kaihanne B.rnee thee applied 
to tke doctor‘a well beloved dieciple, to tbe 
professor who bad attracted all Germany 
to Wuiembsrgi but Melanclboa con-*'

(«) Le Grand —Ungard 
(*) Lingard.—L» Grand.
(•) In ike m-ei'h of June. IMO, forty-Iwe 

■embers of the norbiauM gave ihetf opienm 
» I be aBrmmine, vie, tket the Popv I wild

Cve e dispensation, five were at opinion that 
should be referred to tke Church of Itome, 

but Bfty-threa,. taming » majority, held lor tke 
negative ; though ihrir opinnei can hew hut 
little Weight, as ihry « ere corrupted by 
kuglwh ange.a, aa I have area by the all ma
nual made by order of Kyamia. king of 
Prance by the late MM de Promus and Polwt, 
presidents of i^e puilismeet." —Cues fig Lfec. 
p titl'd, cone. 6d9 

(I) Luther, Kpu*.
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dunned the project of the diroroe la formal 
terras (•)

Heart had no lees than four agents el 
work in Germany, rig. John (waste, 
( rannier Andreas, and Krerulel.(b) One 
of them was intrusted w.lh the charge of 
winning o'er CochIleus, tine old rbuk|sun 
for authority, who had disputed the gerund 
Inch by inch with the innovators, hwj loot 
hie collegiale position at Frankfort /m the 
Oder, and since her apoetary had lived en 
chanty.(•) He was ofe-ed e hamlful of 
gold Sunns if he would lull eign s |*|ier 
already drawn up i but the eenerahle «er
rent of Chnet rejected the bribe, and spoke 
of hte honour and probity (d) He ie now. 
Il le to be hoped, enjoying the Beniifcc 
Vuuon I Katharine, who preceded hue 
to the tomb, rauet here preyed for the 
honest old man in liearrn (’.ochlmua 
demi not arruee the king, aod therefore 
threw ah the blame on hie advisers “Yon 
nee wrong," wrote Kiwemus to the Germaa 
theologian, “ it ts Henry who ie guilty 
Hed I been admitted into the secret of the, 
intngue 1 should here protested a* si net 
the divorce.”(•) Strange infatuation in a 
sovereign calling himself in all his acts the 
* Defender #f the Catholic Keith," and yet 
delighting in the sbuee heaped on him b? 
the learned Here Is a letter, dated 
Bologna, where Haitiann« is treated as his 
mistress ; another from Ferrara, where 
Karr is called a bastard ; another from 
Orleans, where the prince is accused of 
leceet, end yet Hrury, as if iheee letters 
ware an mao ? objects of latereel, locked 
them up in hie desk, and daily eihibited 
the preotoue chest 10 his mistress.(f ) By

(•) MeUnrtk Kpiet. ad Camerannm.
ft) Lingard.

•v, (r) Scope Josnnia Cocklesi adversue ununua 
Rirhsrdi JMorosini.

(<) “ Some ye ate eiure. a rerr roneederalde 
eum was offered le me. if I w md eilher trriSe 
a hook eye If aeamei the king's ms mage wuk 
K el ban*, or pmtaiu opinions from some ef 
•he I wmee moiiwtMi aim ter to ih. 
had been given by some in France and ll 
—Cochl. ad lUcbardam kloneenum

(e) Spiel. Ooch.. pooled by PoHme.
(f) Cardinal Pole ha* severely ch eel wed the 

manwnvree employed by Henry le gum signs 
lures—I'el., Kput l., J39 The foHowing are 
the Piles of some ef lhe books published again* 
the divorce Thom. Abel, (spell Refill* 
haïtienne. De non dieeolretidu Heunci *

X
means uf all theee aigneluree, begged, pur
chased, extorted, or forged, that Henry 
hoped to deceive ("lein ni Vll.Jf) but Hie 
Holiness was well aware of The means that 
had been resorted to to obtain them (1 
However, they would here been perfectly 
useless had ihey liven asked aod obtaieed 

| in good faith, for they were all founded on 
I the supposition that the marnage between 

Arthui and Katharine had liven cooeuin- 
ineted ; a point in the controversy which 

: Crenmer looked on as insoluble (■)
The advweri of the crown, whom H was 

impossible le deceive as to the value of 
theee signatures, determined to make 
another attempt on the queen , they hoped 
that she would yield to Henry's wishes, 
now ihui she was made acquainted with the 
unanimous opinion of the UnivemiUee el 
home a» well as a brood Th# spiritual 
I were wished her to refer her cm* to the 
dew mop of a tribunal to be ooinpueed ef 
eight ef the meet upright men in the king
dom ; but Katharine courteously refilled 
that, living n woman, she understood nothing 
of religious controversy i that she fell cer
tain that neither her nor Henry’s lather 
would hare given their roosent to a nacn- 
tegious marnage, that she prayed God le 
calm her husbend'e scruples; and, in a 
word, being a legitimate wife, ehv would 
die the Queen of England.F) haïtienne 
was as pure in the eyes of God as well

Kalkannss metnmnnio, I MO —Jacopo Cairo, 
Carmel, Pavia, De Divertie Heurui VU1, 
Auglorum regie, lMS. — (Jusrstlunes ée m*ln- 
monio lefts Aug1'» numqnam mcudinr eubtdte 
dort J. So li entehar mole Kapol., per 
Ciliu* imprmwei, I5l* tn dio.-Cempmnne : 
NarreUo de dtrorlio Henrici Vltl. ab usore 
h al haunt Duaci. IBtS.

(•) Leticra di Giovanni Joai rhtmo al Re.— 
MSS. tHhlbel , rol. K>dl.

(h) Nnllo Doe aeiu eq^eelio — Kptet Cle
men 11-, apud Rsyualdiim, seno IMU.

(I) The modern and ancient Lmtonene are 
unanimous rvepecung ihe nurnttee used by 
Henry to wklain wgnaiures fa Todd's Mm 
of Crantper, we reed : " li anew h» deneed 

sums of money «i-re empli jed in 
the prueeculioe of the divorce." And I* 
Cavendish : " do some were eaet ie< 
some le Us tord, some to l-orraigee.
I’gria, some to Orleans others to I’adua. ell nt 
the proper c.aHs and charge of ihe king whtek 
m the whole amounted to a great mum of

off ■"

U)

/
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os men Had she had a* nr*in, mother 
or quertv but on# single fault to deplore, 
■hr would bar# laid her head on the block.

A few of the spiritual peer» endeavoured 
to intimidate the Pope In a letter 
which they wrote con jointly with «orne 
of the mem liera of the Hoi.ee of Com
mune, they warned the Pontiff, in the name 

\ of the English people, that if by dilatory 
Xeonduct he rejected Henry's petition, hie 

majesty had reaoltred to secede Jayn the 
Holy See, and would appial frv^g Home 
to hie own conscience, the wishes of the 
country, and the decision of the Anglican 
clergy. Though an extreme measure 
It is certainly less prejudicial to tbs 
nation than the condition to which the 
unjust partiality of the Pone would reduce 
her.(*) We are in possession of the reply 
given by hie Holiness to these threats It 
is etam|ied with evangelical mildness 
*• None could justly accuse him of par
tiality i for if he had evinced any, it was 
towards Henry He Well knew by whst 
niKiuvtxming all those signal uree of kvhich 
they now ihgdr so great a boast had been 
obtained Uhf he ever complain of their 
conduct f He pever intended to trespass 
on the privileges of the crown. How 
Could he then have possibly injured Henry, 
by trying a cause altogether spiritual 
before a spiritual court f He asked hut 
one favour, and that was not to compel 
him, under pyetexi of gratitude to a king, 
to violate the immutable commandments 
of God.”(fc)

(f) Herbert.—Ltngard.
|kj Answer to be given to the lei 1er of the 

King of England : " Thai lbs Pope lied never 
in this affair declined from lhe path of justice ; 
and tbsi if he had shown favour lo either 
party, it was to the king rather than to ihe 
queen

I That the Pope has ant acted entirety sc 
eerdk* to the wishes, advice, « eemawade of 
the emperor, whèch the king wqjumly charges 
him with Magt hat that hefhre hie making a 
treaty with the rmperer, he gave way le the 
kmg is seems! peseta, and, after the rmtiftca- 
tioe ef the treaty, he showed hie good will te 
the hit* by other acto ef oomplaieance, of 
which the emperor aad hie dptmu »fl*ly havewhich the emperor aad 
hot nhreaashaMy comp 

That the king has 
frma esme meraher. sf

extorted sut 
tf aaiveewtiee by sllkts 

ee treaties, sad bribes Ax ha 
ef the kingdom, the Pope wisher

( runnier, after having presented hie 
work to the Pope, left Koine, and by 
Henri's orders directed hie steps towards 
fier many. He had been intrusted by his 
sovereign with a twofold mission, namely, 
to asrrrt.no how many were in favour of 
the divorce, and to detach the Informed 
rlerloi • from the emperor, by pi Causing 
them nsvisianoc from England, but he 
failed in both missions The priest had 
an interview with Oecoi<ingftadiue, Buoer, 
Zumgle. Luther, and Meiancthon, aiilf 
failed to gaining them over lo the divorce. 
The diplomatist arrived too late The 
treaty of (ware had lieen just signed at 
Nuremberg beigero the ruiperor and the 
confederates .(') l runner met with one 
piece of good luck in Une ancient city j 
he fell in love with Osiander’e niece,!*) 
and, as the affection wia mutual, married 
her. In marrying with the mere of on# of 
the Reformers, lie violated hie vow of 
cheetity, the oath of obedience he had 
but recently pronounced to the Holy See, 
when appointed by the Pope peuu^itiarb 
of three kingdoms of England, Soot- 
lead, and Ireland, and the faith which 
he then openly professed Although a 
married man. he continued to say Mass 
after hie am cal in London. Although a 
convert to Oeiandriem, lie erased not te 
practise outwardly all that was required by 
the religion of hie fathers, thus deceiving 
the Pope, who would have withdrawn all

and dopes that they may continue Inviolate, 
provided this can be without causing scandal 
and offence to the whole Church. Besides, no 
uyuelice is done to the hmydom of England by 
llie determination of go importent a cause, 
which is purely eccieeiasUi si, by the Apostolic 
Bee.

Wherefore, hie Holiness bmarches his ma
jesty lo reject the evil advice, always desiring 
change, of ihona, who, since their own nun- 
sciences ere seared, can never reel till they 
have corrupted purer minds than their own, 
(of which clam w his majesty's.) sad te take 
counsel of himself alone, end of hn natural 
feed feeling, which has shewn Itarif already In 
as many instances.—MaB Vatican, No. a6*X 
p. It*-186.

(si Todd.
(d) With (inlander, the celebrated peeler at 

Nnrembeif. he hoc*me very iaumeie. Then 
fneadebip, which the political measure had 
helped lo farm, was streagthened by the stack 
ef this divine accepting the hand of Cream*. 
—Todd.

X
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posrer from bo apostate, and the king arho
would haV» pr.weeuted each of hie subjects 
aa were suspected of heresy (a)

Al London, Onnmer pretended to believe 
in the Keel l* rear nor, el Nuremberg hr 
ten. hi the Lutlieren doctrine of coneub- 
eUnltalion. which (Islander had adopted 
In hie wife'» (rosier#« he had lound a woih 
which the proleeeor had written against 
Henry's incestuous marriage, and winch 
hail been suppress'd in Germany by the 
em|ieror’e orders O’) In Germany, aa well 
aa in England, the courtier continued to 
fleuri bie royal master In writing to the 
Bari of Wiltshire, hia good and kind lord, 
he thanked God for having vouchsafed to 
I we serve in good health his grace the king 
and Lady Anne.f) Not a word of com-

(•) Celvini tipia ad Melam-h —Bossuet, 
Hiat of Variations 

fb) Todd.
(*) Tv the right honourable and my einguler

paaeioo or pity for the poor queen I It 
would have indeed been unfortunate if
Katharine had Itihnd none to defend her 
cause, her rights, however, were warmly 
advocated hy Kishrr. Bishop of Roc heeler , 
John Holy.nan, Biahop of Bristol , and 
Abel, her almoner, in England « hy 
Alphoneo de Vasiro, Sepulveda, Alphoneo 
Verveeiue. and Frenoeeeu Roy aa, in Spain, 
hy Alveres Gomes, in Portugal, by Cgjrtan 
and Ludovico Nogarola, in Italy} by C.«-h 
lirus, in Germany j and by e hoei ol doctor» 
in the Catholic world, who obeyed the 
voice of their conscience, and not then 
appetite*, in taking up their pen in her 
behall, to uae the es pression of Cardinal 

i Pole.(b)

j good lord, my lord of Wiltshire.—It may

tease your worship In be advertised lhal the 
mg a grace and mi Lady Anne be in good 
health. whereof thanks lie tv llod. — Todd 
(d) Invent! quidem aliqm* sd vs us quoe 

fame mafia quam lames, jmorrrl

CHAPTER XXIV.

X HENRY, HEAD OF THE CHURCH.-1M0-153Î.

FlabW denounces to the House of Peers the project# of the Arletoemcy against ths Clergy—Rise 
g at < cwnweU —Ills interview witli Uie King —The Clergy mndeesiied by the etetuie of Prmmamtré 

—Thenar know ledge Henry as the Head of the Church —To Detail protests against tine title — 
Meeaagd to Katherine —Clement VII. writes 10 the King. — Henry's fcply —Abolition of Ihe 
AnneieeV—A freeb camp /riel egamet the Clergy — Brief egainel Hennis cohabiting with Ann# 
Bole y n 4-If ore resigns hie o*ce ae Chancellor -Family scene el Cl.ele*#

Relioious’'England was on the edge of a 
precipice Had Clement VII. refused to 
grant the divoKeg^ the Duke of Norfolk, 
the Earl of Wiltshire, th> Puke of Suffolk, 
and other member# of the caBinetT^fhoee 
plane the Biahop of Baytmne rerraled aa 
if in playj*) were determined to cut this 
Gordian knot by ap|ieeJing to Parliament 
They ee|iecially seemed to aim at humbling 
nod robbing the clergy, I wing assured that 
their property, which would fall to the 
crown, would be dirided among it» orea-

See chap. XXI.

turee.fb) Pishe/ eaw through the plot, and 
boldly de donn<*d it in the House of Lgirda, 
in I6M|. “I here jnat been infoemM, my 
lord», that e motion hah hem marie ftp the 
■uppreeeine of certain monaatenee, whoa» 
revenue* «rill peee into the hand» of the

(b) I» the event ef Clement persisting in 
hie refusal, Norfolk, Ike Earl of Wiltekira. I he 
Duke of Suffolk, end others of the cabinet, 
bad determined lhai It ebould be diaeulved by 
the absolute authority of Parliameel, from ihe 
obeequiouenem of which they eiperted le be 
able lo carry iheif deeigna for the I 
two of a large peetiee at the 
lead» and tithe».—Tytlee
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kin* TV» meeeure ha» been oujourtd by a 
pretended real fur the internets of religion | 
but, my lords, I (car, ami I candidly a« know
ledge my apprehension. that men are now 
h*rraseing themselves, not eo much for Ilia 
good, as the yo'-ds, of the Church !*) 
What mean all those petitions to,the Coin 
mon» against a portion of the clergy I 
What benefit will accrue to the petitioners 
by three melancholy recriminations I Do 
they desire Ip unchain the spirit of opposi
tion against the clergy, to hnng about a 
struggle between the priest and the faithful, 
and, during its pending, to lay hands on 
sacerdotal properly t I implore you, my 
lords, to come to the aid of your country, 
your religion, your Holy Mother, the 
Catholic Church. You well know that the 
people are erer ready lo embrace novelties, 
and Lutheranism it eren now knocking at 
our door It It necessary for me to remind 
ynu of the anarchy in which religious 
disputes here involved Bohemia nod Ger
many f Resist, then, ibis spirit which now 
menaces us i reject the project of the Com
mons, or be emu red that an approaching 
rviohition will make you tremble for your 
country, your (With, and' your institu
tions. “(>) The prophetic words of the old 
men prod need no little sense turn in tbe 
house. The Duke of Norfolk fell deeply 
wounded by the speech, being assured that 
it was levelled at him, and, consequently, 
thus rep'ietfcto it, ** 1 have, my Lord of 
Rochester, remarked certain insinuation» 
in your speech which you have acted wrongly 
to giving utterance to Happily we know 
that the digmlanes of the Church are not 
always the beet counsellors " “ And I/' 
refilled the bishop, “ have never teen cour
tiers who here been equal to the dignité nee 
of ihe Church.'» The Commons requested 
their Speaker (Audleyl to eipreee their dw- 
•stisfactton to the king at Fisher's conduct, 
and Henry consequent!» recommended the 
prelate to he more cautious for the future.

(•) Notwithstanding the estraordinary 
an siety professed for the reformation of the 
viciuns lives of the clergy, eomrthing make» 
me sniper! that It is not so much the good, as 
the panda, of the Church which men are now 
looking after.—Tytier.

(t) Part. Hist of England
M Tytier.
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It was deeimble to try the docility 
of Parliament The reader will doubt
less remember that, dunng the adminis
tration of Woleey, the king found himself 
obliged to borrow large sum# of money 
from hie subjects This tax, known 
by the name of Ae»etm/e*ee, had an
noyed the/ city merchant», who, van
quishesby the crafty eloquence of the 
munster, had robbed ibeinaelves. some of 
their jewels, others of then pi ..a, others 
again of their monei. and some had given 
their signatures, a hu b was an equivalent 
for money. for the use of bis majesty !*) 
Securities bed been given to the creditors 
of the elate . i.»., pieces of paper bearing 
the king's signature, which, having passed 
from hand to hand, hod gone the round of 
England The period of eschange having 
arrived, the debtor was unwllmg either to 
discharge hie liability or become a bankrupt;
» hill was accordingly presented, liberating 
his majesty from thses debts To justify 
this theft. It was stated in the bill that the 
national prosperity under Henry's paternal 
government should induce hie well-belovwl, 
faithful, and loyal subjects to remit him 
that which he owed them. The hill passed 
the House of Lords without opposition, 
end the Commons, after e few insignificant 
remarks (•)

Still it was not difficult to see that Heiyy 
was by no means at ease, hie counte
nance betraying eigne of sorrow. Neither 
time, gold, craft, corruption, or skilfiil 
agent» bed been able to overcome tbe cou
rageous obstinacy of ihe Pope After a 
discussion of foer years tbe question of tbe 
divorce had not advanced » step, and as on 
the first day it still remained ta rtam pas, 
Henry now appeared to regret that he had 
entered on no endleee question, and it was 
even reported that be complained of having 
been deceived ; and ri pressed his determi
nation to abandon a project Which he could 
never, as far ns he could see, bring to a 
successful issue !1 ) Anne Boiryn was In
formed of the state of her royal lover's 
mind, and believed that her cause was lost

(<) See chap XV.
(•) Lmgard. -Collier. —Unmet.
(t) Apol keg Pott ad Carol. ▼, Caaarem 

Epiai. *
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Mew mil shr word ot the blow I 
wwti mom tv bet reecus A frw de ye aflat 
W alssys fall, Cavendish entered lentatat i 
ante-chamber. and neer une of tbe windows 
perretwd Thomas Cromwell, wbo, while 
waiting for the cardinal, wae saying wine 
grayer» wnb hie e>ee tiled with leers. 
Actuated by e feeling of co«n|ieeeioe be 
approached Cromwell, aed said, “ Why are 
you cri ing I It my maater ta danger t” 
“ No,” replied Cromwell, shutting hie book 
and wiping bis ayes, " I am very mieecable. 
1 lorn all chance at eocceee by baring served 
bis grace with leo murk soil " “ But you
bars done nothing for hie which can pos
sibly hart youf" added Ceveediek “Ob, 
no, no, certainly not j but all is lost. The 

leinie« of the cardinal bate and 
i me, and that as you may well uaa- 

gme embout the slightest reason 1 can 
hope (or nothing more from my lord, and 
1 intend immediately after dinner leaving 
for London, end to seek my fortune at 
court "(•)

Crone well left Esher that vary evening, 
and oe the morrow, by menus of pieeents, 
purchased the protection of amr of the 
minutera, and was soon after employed by 
the king in the oSre be bad tiled under 
Woiary, the aupenniaodenoe of the con
vents secularised by the cardinal, and 
whose suppression had been a source of 
illicit proAt to the unfaithful servant.!b) 
The people wbo unagmed that, like Dudley, 
be would have been brought to the scat old, 
as the reward for bis venous rob banes, 
were much astonished oa seeiag has leave 
the palace with a smiling oouateaanre, and 
escorted by a numerous tiuio of eourtiere.(« ) 
This ungrateful servent, this faithless ad
ministrator, condemned to the block by 
popular indignation, was dootmnd by bn 
nee and fall to afarm England. Sen of a 
fuller, ia the rwnatiy of London. Croon 
we 11(d) had, whea vary young, entered the 
servies of the Doha of Bourbon, and was 
present at the socking of Rome, m 1*37, 
living like hie comrades oa murder and

aaMuy

(a) Cavendish
ft) Words worth's Ecclesiastical Biography 
(*) Pol. Apol
(d) His real name was Cromwell ; and he

s*ns hit name as to all tbs I attars oitaat m the 
British Museum

Fatigued wish Hie toil ./ i 
asrvtcaa, he eeisred as a clerk lu s Vs

I kep< hie ho iked*) It has 
jo good authority, that he 

spent hie idle hours in reading MarhierelL, 
hut at the period of the seeking of Home 
the Florentine secretary kad not published 
his treatise IM /Viwyr, which Cromwell 
is said to have regirded as hie Breviary. 
He was, however, ia want of no maetrr. 
bet eg one «f that dees who, to gain hie 
object, would oooaont to be virtuous, 
provided virtue obtained him défaille* 
or fortune, and if placed list ween good 
and evil, would decide after muck and 
serious reflection , (weeive instruments 
of the power to which they sold them
selves , true mules of the seraglio, ready 
at the first signal to use, on the victim 
pointed out, elocution, the knife, or coed. 
It of lee happens that a slave of this clam 
is iaspired by an evil angel, es nothing, 
neither their thoughts nor their arms, ap
pertain to their individuality j they tall 
every thing, rven their Bight dreams, if they 
can lie turned into urn, to their God. Now 
Cromwell was favoured with one of them 

■od lie hastened le relate It to 
Henrif He sought end obtained an 
andwnrs with Henry Henry was expect
ing Ip in Cromwell, oa hie knees, spolo- 

at first for hie presumption, in ven- 
ing. at aa humble subject, to adviee hie 

rvsreign, but he could no longer be silent 
be had witnessed the anxiety of hw 

royhl master. Henry bid him nee, and 
kragvd hw pretended timidity by smiles 

end kind words. Then Cromwell, who 
pretended to be greatly frightened, thee 
commenced : ” The question of the diverey, 
the solution of whieh w of sunk import
ance to the king’s pesos of mind as nail as 
to the tmnquillijy of the kingdom, has not 
been conducted with tufimeot iseolutioe 
by the ndnorre of the crown 1\e deci
sion» of the UDiversities, the opinions of 
theologians, the text of Leviticus, the sen
tence of the Fathers, in (hot, every thing 
that can pacify the moat timorous <*P- 
sctence is ia favour of the diSoroa i but the 
approbation of the Pope bah beta ia rain

(•) Apol. Rag. PeL

t”*3
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If
5 ('-lament refusee, w 

lutxBii to the caprin of the Pontiff I How 
did the Gentian princes behave when Ko me 
refused to haine to their complainte - They 
decided the question themaolvee (•) Could 
aot the King of England, by the authority 
of hie Pariiameoi. declare himself Head 
of the Church la hie kingdom I England 
el that moment wee like a monster with 
two heads, let the king enter on an aulho 
nty usurped by a foreign Pontiff , let turn 
be the Pontiff of hie clergy, and the clergy, 
whose fortunes and lives would be in hie 
heads, would t/embliagly obey him The 
priest swears allegiance to the king, but he 
also eweareXti) be faithful to the Pope i ee 
that the hinges but half a sovereign, and 
the |neat hut half a subject "

Henry, while listening to Cromwell, 
seemed M if he bed but Just «woke from 
a long sleep He looked on him as a mes
senger sent from heaven i for he spots 
to him cf e double royaltv,—that over the 
body, which he had but imperfectly, and 
that over the tout, which a stranger beyond 
the Alps exercised Henry, who, like a 
suo eaaful gambler, could scarcely believe 
in the existence of such happiness, wished 
to know how he could beooom meetei of 
this double diadem 

Cromwell, emboldened by hie Success, 
read to the king the oath which i he bishop 
took to the Pope on the day of hie conse
cration, and pointed oui to hie m^esty that 
this oath constituted e crime of treeaon, 
punishable by the laws of the kingdom in 
the liberty nod property of the culprit.^) 

So much for the body. The soul would 
romr of bar owe accord More than a 
century before. (Slat January, I«01.) Ike 
Parliament assembled by Henry IV. had 
re-enacted certain ancient statutes, dating 
from the reigns of Ed word III. and Richard 
II and which had received the oanp of 
fVwwensrr (>)

X _
(e) Cromwell 

testant faith.—1
(k) I his passage is taken from Reginald 

adds : “ Thai he beard it all from

a proselyte to the Pro-

Pole. who Thai he heard
perwme actually 
adopted by all i 

(•) kaput de Theyrea.- 
poaed to he a eerragiim of i

Hu I is

le sup

Bv virtue of theee ecu, lb* clergy were 
forbidden to eue for provisions el the Court 
of Rome, or to bring before the ecrleeme
tical tribunals anuses, which came wtthie 
the province of the secular judges Aey 
one infringing Une law. was compelled by 
virtue of a writ, commencing with the 
word*, foem—ere /scsae. to appear before 
the Court of Ring's Bench i ouo (mention 
of hie property during the king's pleasure, 
wee the sentence mlicted on the culprit 
These statutes bad long fallen into desue
tude. but the lew had never been repealed 
The king generally granted toilers of Imenas 
or protection to thorn who were in a situa 
tioe contravened by these statutes

Woles y was empowered under the grant 
seal In exercise the authority of legale Con
ferred on him Arrested on tine charge, he 
ooelreee-1 himself guilty ee to the violation 
of the statute of /Vwessmirs The clergy 
of England having in a body acknowledged 
the authority of Woleey, so authority 
exercised contrary to the lews of the realm, 
were hi hjrf ffla^ner guilty of the same 
crime ; dhd that flhroe pumabablr a* we 
have men, by coufts<\tion of property end 
imprisonment.14) Whet reward could be 

on a servant who had discovered 
archives of legislation en art by which 

sovereign would obtain m rr money 
than he lied epent since his aerreemn to 
the thronr I A piece in the king's Privy 
Council, which hr immediately obtained.(•) 

The foUqjhmg morning’s sun witnessed e 
seen* unparalleled even in the annuls of 
paganism, vu., thousands of Christians were 
guilty, without lhew knowledge, of high 
treason, end completely at the mercy of the 
king, both ee to their property nod persons 
Tiberius could not have been more ingenious 
than (Tomwell Henry loot no time ; on 
ihe morrow he sent for the Attorney 
General, who was instructed to summon nil 
the Anglican clergy before the King's 
Bench, and taking off a ring from hie finger, 
Henry give it to Cromwell, authorising 
him to summon the convocation. The con
vocation. I e.. Hie ecclesiastical synod, 
was divided, like the Parliament, into two

(d) Lingard.—Tytler.
(•) Biographie Brtlanuica, Art

I
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bouin ; tin appor ohamUei comp wad i( the 
•rchbietio,», lu.hopa, end mitred ah boa , 
the lever, of pneets of eo inferior order (•) 
He fuller » non took bi* «ret on the biebope' 
bench. end after haring reed the decree 
empowering bun to art, be a poke respecting 
the allegiance which every Kugliahinan 
whether clerk or laic, owed to his sovereign, 
the représenteuve of God on earth Vous 
understood hit drift The member» of the 
eonroeation looked at one another, end paid 
no attention to the speaker, Cromwell 
became gradual 11 animated, and soon, as if 
■peaking the feelings of his heart, accused 
all preeenl of high treason an I felony; of 
high treason, inaemm b as the whole clerical 
body bad violated tbs statute «V /Veeiuvi, 
in submitting to the authority of a legate 
who bad acknowledged himself to hr guilty 
of high treason, of felony. since every 
nrch bishop, bishop, abbot, and priest, had 
taken an oath of allegiaace to tbs Pope, 
every word of which was contrary to the 
rights of their legitimate sovereign ; two 
enmse provided for by the statutes of 
Edarard III. and Richard II., and punish- 

by the laws of the kingdom by tm- 
■nt and conlecnuoe of properiy (*)

On heenng this singular accusation, the 
clergy, at «ret onreleee, became eicited, 
endeavoured to speak, lifted up their eyes 
and hands to heaven, end gsvs vent to 
their indignation by murmurs or cnee ; 
but Cromwell refused to hear them, end 
retired, after tailing theqjut they might, 
provided they repented obtain^ their 
pardon, which the prmce was ready to 
grant them.(') The matter had been boldly 
commenced, and the king had intrusted it 
to Cromwell.

Three days after, (January, 1531,) two 
questions were laid before convocation, Bret 
whether i marriage between a brother end 
«eeter-in law was prohibited by the Divine 
law ; and secondly, whether the marnage 
between the Prince Arthur end the Princens 
Katharine of Arragon had been roneum- 
mated The diacuesion was not of long 
duration ; both questions were decided in 
the affirmative The king was highly

•) Repin de Thcyrae.
Tytler.
Carte.—Herbert.—Tytler.

us first victory. Hr could 
now. with a safe conscience, sleep la the 
same abode as Anns Boievn How were 
the clergy, who had violated the statute of 
fVwsmaare, to escape the punishment which 
they had uawdlmg1 r racu rrad f They 
were plainly told that money alone would 
per if y the offended sovereign To obtain 
their pardon, thereto'e. they offer, d him 
£100,000, and left the convocation Lui to 
return again shortly Afar, e thing unheard 
of, the king had actually refused tbs 
money, and would not Accept it, unless they 
consented to introduce into the preamble 
of the Act of Donation, acinose recognising 
him ns protector, and chief head of the 
Church end clergy of Knglaud.i*) The 
majority of the memliers of the convocation 
were priests corrupted by wealth, and fat 
hunters, scarcely taking a thought regard- 
mgf'i the souls of their fiock, ano who 
possessed not even that golden wing, as 
the |K>#t calls science, wherewith they 
might fly to God. One votre alone on that 
day proleeted flratnet insolent and arrogant 
pretensions, and that was the new Bishop 
of Durham, who had just sure ceiled the

6ret bishop in petticoats." that bad 
occupied one of the sees of Ragland i far 
Anns Boleyn had. through the gallantry of 
her royal lover, received the revenues of the 
diocese of Durham for more than a 
twelvemonth O

It was Tonstnll. who, in 1533, had be
en ugh I Krasin us by the Precious Blood that 
Jusuk Center had shed for the redemp
tion of the world to defend the Papal 
authority attacked by Luther.fr) the norm, 
■pondent of one of the most able French
men of the day, (Budaus.) to whom he 
addressed letters that seemed to have been 
written with honey and sugar (*) Toeetall 
arose to protect against this art on the 
part of Henry : * If the required clause 
means to assert that the king la the heed 
of the temporalities, it is useless, for we 
who are here willingly acknowledge it 
to be the case ; but if the monarch i

(«) Liagerd. 
(•) Rh■■ sense» 
(0 Who thus the

t letup of the Baths* church. —Houard 
(») Brasm -Épwt XXII., S3.
(k) Bras Kpie. If., fill.

heromr a I 
In nr of the 
lo meddle a 
ear of the il 
the couragt 
all. on ihe i 
■glac ahlr r 
terms with 
lengthened 
Usl agreed i 
position ini 
of ( anterln 
ackoowleitg. 
the only sn< 
and clergy c 
untied by th. 
frm Chris# i < 
introduced I 
hi invalidais 
would allow
a supremacy 

The king 
restriction t 
He sent for 
thus address 
of God, y< 
inch 1 th 
our bishops 
plets fool ef 
turn, and tall 
to do with 
fmautumi ; I 
obedience.”(' 
appeased, an 
and with hu 
of pardon, i 
every mark 
vocation A 
formula, am 
<16,550, ohk

(•) WUkm, 
(*) Buy pa. 
(*) Liagard 
(*) Mother 

pretty praak ! 
of them ; sad

me, as they I 
unto thee age 
passed wilkos 
will have ao 
business, but 
Heath of the 
ef Rochester, 
1740.

) Cigna ■ 
si « premum d
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become » Pope, ll is contrary to the dot 
•not of the Cliurck, sod we warn him not 
lo meddle w.ib that which le holy "*(•) Nut 
one id the member» of the convocation ,md 
the courage to applaud the bishop, but 
ell. on ihe oontrsry. endeavoured by some 
■lee able expedient or other to come to 
term» with their consciences Alter • 
lengthened and tedioue dispute, il was at 
Last agreed on, in accordance with a pro
position made by Warharn. Archbishop 
ol Canterbury, lhat the clargV should 
acknowteiigr I he kin* as the Srel protector, 
the only and supreme lord of the Church 
and r!er*y of England, sa far as was per- 
milted by the law of Christ, g«e«r«m pr< It- 
frm Ckruti fsce«/,(b) a wretched parenthesis 
introduced by Warharn. lieceuee It tended 
to invalidate the claim mails by Henry, and 
would allow a few courageous souls to reject 
B supremacy opposed to the law of Chrtal.f»)

The king ai tirât seemed yUVodrd at this 
restriction on the meaning of their oath. 
He sent for the roynl commissioners. and 
thus addressed them : “ By the holy Mother 
of Uod, you here played me a pretty 
inch 1 thought lo have made fool» of 
our biahop» ; but they have made a com
plete fool of me Return to the convoca
tion, and tell them 1 wish to have nothing 
to do with either l^etr teafaau or their 
yeenfwns, but all I require is implicit 
obedience."(*) The king wen at length 
appeased, and allowed the fumm/wm to |mee, 
and with hie own heed signed the letters 
of pardon, which the clergy received with 
every mark of unfeigned joy. The con
vocation R the north adopted the seme 
formula, and thank» to a donation of 
<18,590, obtained the same grace I")

(•) Wilkins' Concilia

1
pretty prank I l thought to kave made fools 
of ikem ; and bow, yoa have so ordered Ike 
busmen, tkai they are likely le make » fo l of 
me, ee they keve doue of you already Uo 
unlo them égala, and let me kave the bosnien 
paaeed without say 1 aentam or laatam I 
will keve ao quantum, nor no laatura in ihe 
business, but lei il be dues. The Life and 
I>ealk of Ike renowned John Plotter. Bishop 
#f Rochester, by Tboa Bailey, DD., London,
17411.

) Ciyue eingul ima pro'm-tnrem oiucam 
et - premum dumiuum, el quiatum per Cbnett

*) ®vyp«
*) Lingerd.
4) Mother ef Ood I Ton have play'd a

Henry »u still undetermined bow to net 
with regard to Rome , had Rome, alarmed 
ai these etepe, yielded, and granted the 
divorce, the qualifying clause would have 
-een expungei CI The bill met with no 

opposition in the House of Lords , but the 
Commons el tit si refused their consenti 
not that the inemtiers who reserved their 
opinion» believed that the rights of their 
consciences were «Hacked but hrreuee. re
garding themselves a» culpable as the 
bishops, they wished to he protected by an 
act of amueely from the royal angei 
Informed hy the opjiositiun, Henry sent 
lor their Speaker, Audiey, anil inquired 
why the Uummuni bed dared to revolt 
against the clemency of then sovereign, ae 
if he had not the power of pnriiouing 
when and whom be wieli# I, ae if he required 
authority from hie subjects to show them 
merry ? Audiey, who faithfully delivered 
the royal message lo the House, was met 
with only melancholy face» What could 
they do to pacify the king I J

M ore, on the morrowc •fiut ao end lo 
their sufferings, hy informing them that 
hie majesty, satisfied by their compunction, 
hod granted them the same pardon as he 
had grariouaiy vouchsafed to the clergy. 
On snnounang to them on the 3lat May, 
the prorogation of Parliament, he begged 
them to let It be generally known in the 
respective counties that Henry had re
covered hie peers of mind, ae the moot 
celebrated universe it • is the world had 
pronounced in favour of the divorce -, and 
that his clergy had sanctioned the sentence 
of the national and foreign academies. 
Timer colleges and monasteries which bed 
not been included in the general amnesty 
were com|wiled to parley directly with 
Henry i more guilty than the others, mas 
much as they were wealthier, they were 
obliged, in order to purchase their pardon, 
to make mors ample concessions The 
Dominicans of London purchased their 
pardon, only unreservedly acknowledging

mgjeeielem rerognoerimus Wilkins C until i 
—ConeeasHi facta in synodo provincial i p 
clerum V-snluanensia provint» pro doom 
rage.—Kx rol . Claus XXII., Henry VII 
in 19, An. H Rymer Kirdvrs. XIV., 413.

(f ) Lmgeid.
r 1

\
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H eery * the Sut reeee Heed of the Church, 
sod bestowing ne hie e portion of their 
wealth War hem lend ere ere delighted to 
record i he feet I instantly proteeted, in the 
name of the Church, against this behaviour 
of the Dominicune, end thus eipiated hie 
for ner net of ireekneei. the only one com
mitted by him during an epieoopele of 
thirty years (a)

It wee generally believed el court that 
Katharine, abandoned by the Parliament 
and the clergy, would no longer offer ant 
opp.ieition to ‘the wiebee of the king, and 
accordingly rommieeioners were again aenl 
to Bound her How impatiently did Anns 
Bole y n swell ibeir return from Richmond I 
They name bach : Katharine had beard 
them in silence. She had thus applied to the 
four spiritual and the four temporal peers : — 
"May Uod vouchsafe to ray husband reel 
of aoul i but tell him that I am hie lawful 
wife, and that the Church which united roe 
to him ran alone dissolve our marriage ; 
let her apeak and I a hall submit ”(k) Henry, 
no longer master of himself, determined to 
expel her the court, and on 13th July, 1631, 
ehe bedr adieu to Windsor for ever.,,(e) Bet 
IB the reader aware that a report waa put 
into envuUtiou, that the queen had coo- 
epired agemet her buehead, and that hie 
life waa in danger were he to continue 
eoha'btling with her f(-)

Henry now began to net openly. He 
slept in the seme paiera as hie mietreee 
Anne wee treated with royal rvepect by all 
the courtiers. Katherine had left Windsor 
alone, Mary beving been taken from her by 
force. She wrote from Ampthill to her 
daughter's governess. Lady Salisbury : — 
*• My good Indy, I recommend to your care 
my beloved child i tell her that adversity ta 
tb- road to heaven **(•) Mary waa shortly 
after her moüprr a removal taken eerionaly ill. 
On hearing th.e, Katharine, ill at rase on 

«account of her child's illneea, wrote thua

(•) Wiljfcina Concilia.
(*} tfïfl.—Herbert —Tytler.
(«) Turner.
(*) They state, that from these circum- 

elancee his majesty began to think ha was in 
danger of hie life, and therefore mult with 
draw front her company ; nor could he lei 
the pnnreae be wuh her.—MS». Vitell, B
XII . 64

(•) Hear ne—Agnee

I to Cromwell : *'I ecould much wuh once 
more to embrace Mary, aa I ym oonvraoed 
that the eight of her mother would restore 
her to health ; ask Henry, if he still loves 
me, to vouchsafe me this favour " Thie 
petition of a mother to eee her aick child 
waa refused.(f) We shall not be able to un- 
derstand her feelinge unless we perceive in 

< her the Christian submitting without a mur 
mur to the dispensations of Divine Provi
dence, and seeking for refuge tn prayer, 
wailing, with angelic patience, for a ter
mination to her misfortunes Ae mother 
and queen, ebe possessed certain rights 
which heaven ordered her to defend, nnd 
ehe did eo with admirable consistency. 
After God. ehe appealed to the Pope and 
Charles, her two protectors

Notwithstanding the numerous body of 
spies with which ahe waa surrounded by 
the king’s orders, et)f found mean» of 
writing to the Pope end to the emperor, end 
bed an ungel to forward her complainte to 
Rome or to Madrid , this angel waa her 
confessor, Abel; Lady Salisbury, the 
governeea of the Princeae Mary ; Dr. 
Pec.tlieretone.theprincess's [.atm teacher ,(r) 
and an old Spanish priret, named Alleqoa, 
whom ehe waa allowed to keep as her 
almoner (4)

Katharine wept heraelf, and her history 
madr others weep also. If hie Holiness 
waa affected by the violent treatment ehe 
had receieed, hie heart irai nearly broken 
at the perusal of a letter written in Derrm- 

! her, 1631. How could he resist the prayere 
' of one whose virtues werr aa murh the 

subject of admiration, aa ehe waa com
passionated for her roiefortunea. The 
came word erne and anon occurred in 
Kelbanne’c letter—" J ueriCB." Justice, 
for the daughter of Ferdinand the Catholic, 
who had given her hapd to llie Prince of 
Wales, in virtue of e die|*ne<ilion obtained 
from Rome Justice, for the wife who had 
lived twenty years under the came roof aa 
her royal hurband ; justice, for the mother 
whose child vu threatened with the lose of 
hrr claim to the crown ; justice, for a queen 
who had not one fault to rxpiate.

(f) Hrame.—Agees «Iruklenil.
(i) Agnee StnotTand, IV., Ijki 
(4j Agnee SmAjland, IV., 136.Strickland, IV., 127
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Clement VII , m order to bnng curb 
unparslleled miefortunee to on end, resolved 
t«i write to Henry, retber •« • father thin •• 
Head of the Catholic Church Hie brief 
it a perfect model of evangelical firmness 
and mildness He refers, in ehaete and 
studied language, to the rare virtues dis
played by a woman allied to the first sove
reign in Eurjpe, who, after having spent 
twenty years at the English court, had been 
ignominiouely expelled at the vileet of 
creatures, and corn]wiled to yield her throne 
and bed to a rival who had robbed her of 
her husband’s love and affection.!*) It «as 
essentially necessary that this melancholy 
scandal, so grievous to both heaven and 
earth, should cease, and that at once “ I 
speak to you at a father, listen then to mv 
affectionate and paternal voice : Your 
rank, your name, the services which you 
have rendered to the Holy See, call on me, 
at an set of dutt to deal charitably with 
you. It is noythe Catholic alone who is 
scandalised, but the heretic also rejoices in 
seeing you ignominiouely expel from your 
court s queen, the daughter of a king, the 
aunt of an empress, your wife for upwards 
of twenty years, while you are pAlicly 
living in defiance of our prohibition with 
another woman Had one of your subjects 
behaved thus, you would have punished 
him severely. My son, set not such a bad 
example to your people, especially now 
when heresy is troubling the Church. . . . 
Remember that the examples of kings, and 
especially of great kings, serve as a rule of 
conduct to their subjects. . . V, In the 
name of that love which we have ever borne 
towards you, listen to our voice, if you 
desire still to ment our love ; in the name 
of our paternal affection for a well-beloved 
ton, we address you ; it will redound to your 
honour, if you recall Katharine and restore 
her to her rights and to your affection.'»

At the time that this brief was addressed 
to the king, (in December, 1532,) more 
than a year had elapsed since an act of Par
liament had conferred the title of Supreme 
Head of the Church on Henry i an sot 
attacking the rights of the Church, a 
monstrous usurpation of powe£ which

(•) See Appendix. /
(b) See Appendix.' v

ns 5
Clement VII. might have condemned, but 
of which he makes no mention in his letter 
to the sovereign He does not even refer 
to another measure adopted by England 
against Rome ; Richmond could also ful
minate its thunders age net the Papal See.

The Annates were the duty which the 
Pope received from all the large consistorial 
benefices, as a compensation for the Bull 
which conferred the possession , this com
pensation was generally equivalent to * 
year's revenue Frum thie treasury, which 
could never be empty, the Pope had been 
enabled to defeat the grekt crusade levied 
by the Turks against Christianity and civi
lisation The fortifications of Rhodes had 
been partially made by the aid of this tax.
In the Middle ^^e, the Annates aerated 
the 1’apacy in founding colleges and build
ing hospitals, preserving or purchasing 
valuable MSS., restoring the ruins of 
paganism, rewarding and occasionally sup
porting literary men and aitieu. The 
apartments of the Vatican, the burning of 
Borgo, the School of Athena, the Virgin of 
Donatano, the cupola of St. Peter, bad been 
erected by the money collected by the 
Annates. Without the Annates and all 
those subsidies levied by Christian charity, 
civilisation would have been arrested in its 
progress, and the world would have been still 
plunged in barbaric darkness, for whatever 
and howevei great the |lower of the Papacy, 
still it could not, like God, say : “ Let there 
be light." The Papacy had need of books 
and men to resuscitate and extend its 
influence ; but books must be bought and 
men must be recompensed The dedica
tion of a literary work to the Pope was a 
Bill of Exchange, drawn by a writer in 
want, and which His Holiness could not 
allow to be protested

The Parliament had been convoked at 
the commencement of 1133. The Annates 
were then severely attacked. A bill for its 
abolition, under the pretext that it was 
burdensome to the nation and illegal, was 
passed " It is true,” says the preamble of 
the statute, “ that this tax was established to 
repel the invasion of the Jfarbanana ; but 
bo4 often has it been inverted from its 
original use I” The clergy were prohibited 
in future to pay the Annates "nder (ism

I
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of mtigYrdV the rrvtnuea arising from 
their ben«jK.i lu the crown, ami of turfeilmg 
their owiî property. Ai Rome might refuse 
to forward the requisite bulle, the Parlie- 
mfcnt enacted that biahope, deprived of 
canonical institution, ahould be conse
crated by an archbiabop and two biebopa, 
and that if Rome placed the king under 
thy ban of interdiction or q#communica
tion, or any one of hie eubjerte, the ex 
communication and interdiction were both 
commanded to be regarded as null and 
void The bill passed the Lower House 
after it had gone through the Upper, and 
received the royal sanction in 1533.(*)

Cromwell, however, meditated another 
blow against Rome Hie plea' was to 
deliver Rngland entirely from PapaLeutho- 
nly, and to make the king jjfbroughly 
independent of the Holy See, as were the 
Dukee of Saxony, who had revolted against 
the Pontifical authority He complained, 
therefore, to the < oinmnns, of the continual 
encroach men is of the clergy, who, under 
pain of spiritual ceneurr, had interfered 
in temporal matters.

The adduce was eent by Henry to the 
convocation on the 10th of S^ay, 1531, 
accompanied by a summons to the clergy, 
forbidding them to publish any synodal 
constitution without the sanction of regal 
authority. They were farther Ordered to 
submit alb those that were then in exist
ence to an examination of a committee of 
thirty-two members, half lay, hall eccle
siastic, selected by the king This com
mittee were to determine what rules should 
be abolished, and what preserved.!11)

Gardiner quoted Henry’s language, when 
twelve year* lie fore he showed in the 
“ Amrrtva trptrm Sacrammtorum," that the 
pastor had received from Christ authority 
to establish laws necessary for the govern
ment of hie flock in matters of discipline 
and fhith (*) Gardiner was not attended 
to The pnest was farther forbidden, by 
a royal proclamation addressed to the 
nation at large, til correspond with Rome 
in the obtaining of those bulls, briefs, or 
decisions of which he might etand in nee^

(•) Burnet.—Statutes of the Realm.
(k) Wilkins' Concilia.
(•>

life or hxmit vm.

under paiu of imprisonment according to 
the king’s pleasure !4) As if he feared 
that His Holiness would not be informed 
eoon enough of these iniquitous attempts 
agamet tbs authority of the Church, Henry 
lost no time in showing him what was hit 
personal opinion of the men who thei 
occupied the chair of 8t Peter. One migh1 
have said with truth, that the " I Mendel 
of the Faith” had been inspired to like 
■dess with Luther In hie opinion both 
were in hull ;—the Pope, for following the 
pernicious counsels of hie advisers, and 
the king, for beliévmg in the Pontiff's 
sincerity All Clement's briefs weie a» re
plete with had faith as with ignorance The 
Pope had only been guuled by worldly 
motives, while tbe King of England had 
always taken hie conscience as hie guide. 
Had not the king consulted the moat 
learned theologians in Europe,and were they 
not unanimous in the condemnation of 
hie marriage si piohibiled by the Divine 
lew > Wisdom bad no longer her throne 
at the Vatican Had not Clement himeelf 
often acknowledged hid insufficiency in 
theology? To pay obedience then any 
longer to the Papal brief» would lie to 
scandalise tbe world. After having placed 
a limit to the insolent authority of Borné, 
Henry deeired tq stop, being unwilling 
to go to further extremities, unless the 
Pope refused to regulate his conduct by 
tbe unanimous testimony of the moat 
learned theologians of the day.!*) Is not this 
the etyle adopted by the apostate monk of

(<) The king's proclamation tkat nothing 
•hall be hereafter purchased from Rome—Fox 
The king’» highness stoutly rhargeih ami co*- 
mendeth that no manner ol person, what elate, 
degree, or coédition soever he or they be of, do 
purchnne, or attempt to parchaee from the 
Court of Rome, or elsewhere, not use and put 
in execution divulge, or publish any thing 
heretofore within this year passed, pun based, 
Ol u> be purchased hereafter, containing matter 
prejudicial to the high authority, jurisdiction, 
end prerogative royall of thie hie said realm, 
or to the let hinderance, or impeachment of hie 
grace's noble, end virtuous intended purposes 
in the premimes, upon pain of incurring hie 
highneee’ indignation, aud imprisonment, and 
further punishment of their bcdies, for Ihetl 
so doing, at hu grace's pleasure, to the dread
ful examples of all others. —Wilkins.

(•) Burnet,

V
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Clement VII. replied to the manifeeto of 
Henry VIII , and Leo X again seemed to 
be alive. " Do you not remember, dear 
eon in Jeeu» Christ, about four years ago, 
requesting the aid of one of our legatee, 
whûi in consert with an English legate, gras 
to esamine into the validity of your mar
riage with our well-beloved daughter in 
Jesus Christ, Katharine, a marriage, too, 
celebrated twenty years back. We acceded 
to your petition, though it seemed to us 
rather unjust that such a case should lie 
tried in your stair t It remained undecided 
until the queen's appeal compelled us to 
call the matter before ourselves;—not to 
the states of her nephen^nor m any other 
country, where the queen might meet with 
partial judges, but to Rome, the country 
of the Christian world, to our tribunal of 
the Rota, and afterwards before ue and our 
brethren of the Sacred College. You 
should have waned the issue of this appeal ; 
and yet we are informed by the queen, and 
by the receipt of numerous letters, that not
withstanding our prohibition you have sent 
away Katharine to cohabit with one Anne. 
. . . Careful of the house of God, our
own duty, and the salvation of your soul, 
we beseech you, without in any way in
fringing on your rights, to recall Katharine, 
to re-establish her in her dignity as queen, to 
cohabit with her, and to cease living with 
Anne, and this in the spaoe of one month, 
under pain of excommunication. . . .
And for fear that you should think of con 
trecting s mar. lage with Anne, we now 
beforehand pronounce such a marriage to 
be null and v.itd”(») But Henry bad 
yeanlved to bra»e the menaces of the 
Sovereign Pontiff If he had not bestowed 
the title of Que«.n on hie mistress, it was 
owing to the non-eiisténos of anv visible 
sign, whereby happier than with Katharine

(•) The brief is dated 23rd December, I MJk 
It is certain that at that period it wee believe# 
et Keros that Abus was Henry’s daughter. 
De Rossi mentinas the report. He says, 
speaking of Cranmer, “ Who exercised the office 
of private chaplain in the honeehold of Thomas 
Boleyn, reputed fatktr tf Amw

81$

he mighi hope for an heir to the throne ;(b) 
for it is an undoubted fact, that they hsd 
the same apartment, the same table, and 
the same bed.Ie) It was imposai lilt for;

ft) Henry’s wish for en heir was one of the 
principal motives alleged in favour of his 
divorcing Katharine—Lie Huasi

(c, Cranmer wrote from Durham Houee IB 
1530 —"The King and Lady Anne arrived 
yesterday from Windsor They stopped thet 
night si Hampton Court.”—Slrype. Sir Harris 
Nicholes has published fbr Privy Puree 
Expenses of Henry VIII R Miss Agnes Strick
land is of opinion that she has discovered in 
those details a sufficient proof of intimacy 
between the royal lover of his mis trees •’ The 
entries connected with Anne Boleyn, in 
Henry's privy purse accounts,' era curious; 
end, in some measure, lend to elucidate the 
peculiar terms on which they Stood.—22nd 
November, 1529, paid Cecilia for 1 j yard of 
purple velvet for Mrs. Anne, 15a. 8d.; on the 
same day to Walter Walsh, for different 
stuffs, £216 8s 6d ; on the 31st December, 
to Anne, by the king’s order. £110.; 16th 
May, 1530, paid up the tailor and furrier of 
Mu Anne, Mey, 29th, for bows, arrows, 
and hunting glovea, f l 3«. 4d.; 5th June, 
be 8d., for the Lor . Mayor of Loudon a 
servant, for cherries for Lady Anne y on t,. i 
8th September. £10 to the woman who keeps 
the shop at the sign of the Dove, for linen 
furnished to Lady Anne; on the 25th Sept-, 
£10., for a cow, which CruSi, Lady Anne’s 
greyhound, had killed; on the 25th Dee., £5. 
to Lady Anne; on the 30th Dec., £100., for 
the new veer; £4 to the currier; 1511, for 
articles of the toilette furnished by lohnl eylur 
and George Scott, £ 18 6e. 4d. ; £34. to ,Jvhn 
Scott, on account ; £40 to Kaaftius, for a gold 
ornament for 1-ady Anne’s desk; on the 22nd 
May, 1532, £12 ; 7s. Gd. to Lsdy Anne's 
butler, which he had gamed at howls jt ileus, 
(May, 1531,) £4. 15s., and other sums IVwt by 
Lady Anne at play ; to the sailors, whoNlook 
her, on the 29th of May, from Greenwich to 
Durham House. I fie £ e. d.
Item, to Judin Mallo, for twelve yards 

of black eetin, foes mantle destined 
fir Lady Anne, at 8e. per yard.. 4 16 0 

For the pattern of the aloreeaid
mantle......................................   U 5 0

A yard of black velvet, for bordei,. 0 13 4
3J yards of black velvet, for the neck

and sleeves ..................................  1 16 0
2 yards of white satin, for lining for

the sleeves .......................... . .. 0 16 0
4 yards of Bruges satin, fur lining fur

the mantle ..................................     I 5 8
2 yards of buckram, for lining for the

sleeves............................................... 0 2 0

£9 14 0
This £9. 14a is equal do about £80 of 

the present currency One of the evening 
drawee, Imed with black t.iff. la, in black
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More, whose candour squatted hit piety, to 
•amain any longer a member of the Pnvy 
Council. Deceived for a moment by ap
pearances, be could no longer be deluded. 
At in Germany, to also in Eng End, the 
wealth of the clergy eicited the avhno* of 
the nobility At London, as at Wittenberg, 
they began by undermining their spiritual 
influence to direst them of their wealth 
afterwards The treasures of the churches 
were coveted by the sovereign, who was in 
want of)fmoney to keep up the eplendour of 
hit crown, and to eauafy the extravagance 
of hit mietreee. The Parliament, urged on 
by the king, daily nude freth inroadt on the 
eecleeiaalical privileges ; and, at leal, over 
their ruine, arrived at the gold reeeele 
which a park lad and adorned the Catholic 
tamples.(e)

On studying the history of the Reforma
tion id Sasony, Sweden, Denmark, Suit- 
serland and England, the student muet be 
■truck by that fatal identity of means used 
by the spirit of ends in perfecting it* work ; 
It every wherd commenced by calumniating 
the priest yd rob him afterward* ; to run 
down hie Bfeviary and then deprive him of 
hie raeeoclr.- More, with hit prophetic 
epuit, had foreseen all ; he bad long before 
foretold, jj eigne "yhich have never yet de
ceived men of gigantic intellect, that the 
Reformation, passing through licentious
ness, would end in despotism He would 
not, by his presence at the Pnvy Council, 
cooeecraU the immolation of the liberties of 
the Church, and Chelsea wae the harbour 
where he took refuge against the storm.

A few days before he resigned the seals he

eatia, coal £10. lie. 8d Anne, in 1531, had 
lost thaï bloom which had charmed the cour
tise* In 16*8 Carlo Capello, the Venetian 
ambassador at London, thus deecrtbee her " 111 
made, a long nock, e large mouth, but livelyr|” end add* “ It ie rreerally believed 

she has been confined of e still-born child-" 
—Agnes Strickland, IV., M8.

(•) Da Mane seems to have-been perfectly 
an eoereal with the important events that 
ooenrred in Barone t “ In consequence of these 
ne heard-of novelties, the wisest and mast 
religions of the nobility end gentry, foreseeing 
the rain which is preparing to fell upon this 
unhappy kingdom, have retired from the court, 
and from the magistracies which they exer
cised, among*! whom ie Sir Thomas More, the 
glory and honour of this great island 
Memorie, p. III.. 68

had the honour of being visited by the 
king, who came to ooeveree with hie chan? 
cellor on bueineee They were walking in 
the garden for nearly an hour, Henry 
leaning on the arm of hie minister A» 
soon as Henry bed left Chelsea, Roper 
joined More, and said : “How happy 
ought you to be, my dear father ; hie 
majesty never treated Woleey so familiarly .” 
•' Do not rejoice, eon," replied Sir Tliomae 
More, " for if my bead could win him e 
castle in Prance it would not fail to 
go."(h) On the 16th May, 1611, More 
resigned the seals to hie mqjeety at 
York Place, (near Westminster Hall,) which 
were given on the iBlh to Sir Thomas 
Audley, Speaker of the Houee_of Com
mon*.)') It was Sunday, ana Vone at 
Chelsea were yet acquainted with the cir
cumstance of thnie^ignation. Lady More 
and her family had taken their place at 
church. More was, ae Visual, in the choir, 
vested at a chorister. Lady A bee in her 
jiw lined with velvet, surrounded by her 
children and attendants One of the at
tendants wae accustomed, at the termina
tion of the office, to whisper to Lady More : 
“My lord is gone;’’ thus intimating that 
she might also leave. More, on that day, 
took on himself the office. “ Madam/’ 
said he to his wife, bending low hie head, 
“ my lord «gone."(6) Alice, by the chuck- 
ling of the servante, and absence^-of the 
uWattendant, comprehended the myetery, 
and, bewildered by this unexpected event, 
exclaimed, *’ What do you propose doing, 
Mr. More i Do you think that one can 
roast g goose with tbs ashes f Par better 
ie it If be obeyed than to obey.”)*) Alice, 
ill ab^ to conceal her temper, began finding 
fault with every thing, and scolding her 
daughters because every thing wae m duff 
order. ” But, mother," we* their reply, 
“ we have only done ae we always need to 
do.” “ Your mother ie right," ewd More, 
* don’t yon perceive that her nose is out of

(V) For if my heed weeld wut hie a castle 
la Prance, it would set Mil to go.)- Ho pet.T

(•) Wee wilt ike mm than? Wetit (hr 
suck kieeetaen and glniahee in der AeeheTm-1

if let’s 
regiert su wtrrden

■X
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jeint ?'*(•) Then assembling bu wife and 
family, he asked them whal they purposed 
dang, every one was silent, "Well, than. 
I shall toll you what 1 ehall do.- I » as al 
fire; educated al Oaford, where 1 had but 
ill cheer; afterwards at New Inn, where 1 
was s little better off, and lastly at Lunooln'e, 
where, thanks to toy industry, my family 
was well prof!dwl for. J1 afterwards went 
to court, and, step by step, reached the 
highest point of the ladder. 1 hare how 
no more than £100 per annum We can 
still lire together, but we must prepare for 
some privation. Yet I do not expect that

we ehall be obliged to go back to the 
lowest step of the ladder, Oaford, to bad 
fare, nor even to New Inn, hut only to 
Lincoln’s Inn. If, after a year, we find the 
expenses too great at Lincoln’s Inn, we 
can return to New Inn, and if that be too 
extravagant, well then we must take op our 
sack find wallet and beg together like poor 
scholars We shall sing the Safer Key tee, 
from door to door, and no doubt we shall 
find some good soul who will bestow 
alms on us Better, a thousand nmee 
better is this kind of life than the being 
ee|«rated for ever."(b)

(•) Hudhart. (k) Roper—Revue Indépendante. Hudhart

CHAPTKR XXV Z
MARRIAGE OF ANNE BOLE Y N.—1.133 1533.

Plan for an interview between Heury and Franeis.—Anne Bolvyn desires to be present thtreat.— 
Created Marchioness of Pembroke—Interview between the two Sovereigns —before asperating 
Henry pledges birasejf to a be lain from every act of hostility towards Rome.—Anne ksssmm 
enevsalv.—A secret Marriage.—Incidente. —The Divorce proceeded with. —t railroer nominated 
Arehbiehop of Canlnrbulry.—H# éoliens and obtain» ibe bulle. —Cur loue phnnne in C rammer1 e 
Lih çHis oaths and perjury at the tune of hie consecration

Th w/reeignution of Sir Thomas M ore was 
regarded al Rome aa importing a melan
choly futurity,for the English Church. 
The repeated Attack» on the liberty of the 
clergy fully explained the chancellor's act, 
and deeply gneved the heart of the Holy 
Father. The lrerned, at the Pontifical court, 
felt assured from these portentous signs that 
Henry'» paaeion would precipitate hie king
dom into the sin of erhiJU (•)

which they had amassed from the spoliation 
of the convent». To defeet the plane of the 
adversary of their new faith, and to defend 
the fruit of their sacrilegious robbenee, 
they craved the gid of Francia, who imme
diately made Henry acquainted with the 
exietonce ef the league, and that prince 
die patched Gardiner to urge on the conclu
sion of a treaty which would unite ell the 
Reformed States under one banner,(b) and

Never had Charles T. been eo powerful, | at the same tune sent 5000 crowns to the
master of Italy emoe the capture of Rome ; 
in quiet ta ht» own poeeeeeione after the 
suppression of the Afragon insurrection ; 
in peace with France, which he*hsd erer- 
come al Pavia, he bed the Reformers of 
Germany in awe. Ttys Lutheran princes

confédérales of Smalkald, to aid them in 
holding out, by aenoua preparations of 
defence. against their powerful enemy.(«) 

Luther was the soul of the league : it 
| ira» a true revolt of vessels against their 
I sovereign lord ! Who could ever have

bled at Smalkald to oppose the i foreseen that the author of the Attrrlto,
projects of the emperor, and to prraenre 
the cr*d ef Luther aa well aa the wealth

**(») Da Reset, Mem one.

would have joined the ecclesiastic of Wit-

(b) Du Bellay, Memoir»». 
(«) Du Bellay, Me
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hem berg in waging war egainel the German
C* holme •) Henry requested through 
hie MBhasaadiirs an imerview with Fre new 
It wee nut now ee in the Field o I ibe ('doth 
of U<4il, to hreek e lance with a prince of 
hi# own age. lor Henry could eoerorly eit 
ee horse beck, and imprisonment had made 
the heir o( hie chieelnc rival perfectly

Henry, while precipitating fcnglnnd inUi 
a ela'e of echiata to S|Nte the Hups. had 
hoped te urge France into the same eUp 
Anne Wi# unwilling to remain at Urveo- 
nrtrh while her lofer wee la France her 
caprice muei be indulged Du Bellay 
eerred ee her lay* pee ter. who had given 
hint, ee he had indie, ration to reveal, à 

el of a complete hunter'e drees 
with Anne, " with the bow flung 

i hie shoulder he waited for the deer 
to pass by.” Heeled >el the table of tlie 
amomue monarch, " h* he 1 good cheer, and 
had ofte4 the honour of being with the 
king the whole ufclhe day " The reader 
trill not he astonished at being tofd that 

this mitred hunter eras one of the warmest 
partisane of the divorce (*J It wee pro 
haibiy at one of these hunting parties that 
Anne ei|irreerd e wish to the ambassadors'' 
te be "preeenl al the interview. Du Bellay 
could not resist the en in alley of the 
fcvounle, and accordingly wiote thus to 
De Mootrooreocy, ** 1 em informed by the 
beet authority that the greatest pleasure

by a herald-st erme having el her aide
F.heeiieth, ('■ounteee of Holland!' sad 
Dorothea. Countess ol Hueeee. end followed 
by her witness* e. the Karl of Wiltshire, 
(•animer, Hrrrelarr of State and the Duhe 
ol N oriole Behind ihe herald-at ar me 
walk'd the daughter of the Duhe of Nor- 
folh, i «rrying oa lier left ana the velvet 
robe lined with ermine, end m her heed the 
g«U coronet destined for the favourite 
Un approaching the hing, Anne made 
three rurteiee. then knell down, end re
ceived the insignia of her Marquianle < * 
Th» royal Inters-patent, as soring hie mm 
tree» fl,ooo per annum, were then reed 
aloud llenry, on this occasion, presented 
her with venous miniature# painted by 
Holbein, end mounted by lb# tret gold
smith# is Uydoed*) end**uhyrte for the 

toilette worih more than £IJ«> Her 
household wdh oorn posed, et bW ivy el 
lover"e conuiasl of -Dires rhamh^Heine 
end four maids of yâSur (tek Si» fro* the 
Aral fa'miliee of the country,! three gedtle- 
men of the bedchamber, arid thirty 
serrsnts.(0 ” *

On the lath of October, 1632, the king 
mad the Marchioness of Pembroke landed 
et Calew with e numerous suite of ladies 
Bed gentlemen, end the interview between 
the two monarch# took pines el Boo log ne- 
eur-Mrr, on the 21st. Frencie wee unao- 
companied by hie wife, eieler, or nay other 
lady, an insult which Henry's mistress felt

king could show hie brother ariU deeply (s) The prayers of Du Bellay had 
Madam Anne would be for hie majesty t^ had ao effect The chevalier king gare a

of hie tactwrite to uA to request the km* to bnnj^ convincing proof of bis tact cm tips op- 
the afore-mentioned Lady Anne with hunt t-endlon They remained but a few days el 
to Calais, so th*l they might not he together'' Boulogne,, so eager wfi Anne to return to 
ary bout the company of Indie# 1 cannot 
give you my authority, as I here sworn 
not to re real it."»

Before embarking for France. Anne was 
«reeled Merrhmnoee of Pembroke, a title 
formerly lunt by one of the king’s uncles 
(Jasper Tudor.) She received the letter»
Iwienl, conferring on bee the dignity of 
Peeress of the realm at Windsor Castle.
8b# entered the reception room, preceded

(e) Klridan. History of the Reformation. 
(*) MSS IWthune, Bib. da rot. r. 8528.

Le (irend 
(#) MsS Beth une.—L# Grand.

Calais. MeguiAeenl and eumpluou# fes
tivals were given at tAat town. On# 
evening, after supper, twelVe youkg women s 
masked rams into the VpllJnM.cn, and

(<) Mill’s Catalogue of H 
(•j-Mruy Puree Ripeness 

by hir lies* Kieholee.
(f) A list of Ike venous articles 

Am. Hoi eye is to be sees IB lb 
/House at Weefmineter. - . .
. II) A mortifying nr remet sere to AnuJ"~l<; 
V Bo lev», since Nothing could effort a muse 

derided proof of the qemuinehle light IB 
Cwhu k eke wee regarded el this tune by her ..Id 
VnàMi at Ike Court at France.— Agem 8trick 
tend. IV.. 214.

St



«.frcted each a partner, (they were (hr 
tweutiful uf the F.nglisti tadiea at Celeie ) 
Altff lli» dance Henry ordered there 
In un'neeh end the Marrhionret of 
Pembroke, ell radianl with beauty, wee 
discovered heeid# Krenne, ae hie partner 
On the m irryw ehr received, on awaking e 

elur of 11,000 rraeei. whwh 
liter bed eeni herd*) Time 

^le.det ell three (rein it«1 to 
ir»f>ee of imirirtenre The 
agreed tn le»? en eney of 

i|ioee the progress of the 
or, V- ejireh more plainly 

e eourrr of inquietude to the 
r 1 they el en epohe of the reel or

(rwtl iif the

foun.l

mo: ie«
10,0(10
Tuthe in K

imaginary meulte whirh they had 
reeeired from the iirtmyti Pinuf, both 
determined to hr revenged Kran te, by 
placing hernere lb hie elates to the preten
sions of the Holy Hee; llrnrr. by breaking 
off from the yoke of the Holy Her ; hut 
the angrr of the one wet more studied thee 
sincere, while the resentment of he other 
wee m oi eiorrre then a;.per an' Henry pro
posed to appeal to a egnerml ronnnl whteh 
would cheek the j eearttona of. the 
Papery (*) Pranrut (preferred a person*I 
interview with the^Mnly Pet her ne the beet 

mean» •>( termina lltg (he dispute.
After » long discneetnn, Henry 

pel led ut yield to the opinion of hie alible 
ally; end Hlsrae accordingly arranged (hat 
the King of/Engleed ebon Id either be jrv- 
eent himaelf or be repreeeniod by on 1 of 
the aneloereey at the interview whwh ehdnld 
take place el Marseille», in cnee Clement 
accepted the innthtinn of the King of 
France ; that Fre new I. ehoold seed the 
Cerdinel de Toerwoe to Rome to regulate 
the preliminaries of the meeting , and lastly, 
that the Freneh «abillet abould protest by 
letter egainel the ineuh whwh the Pope 
had offered to the sovereigns of Cknetrn- 
dom. by citing Henry I# appear personally 
al the Vatican ae an ordinary culprit. 
Clement had, by a rummone aflied to 
the walla ef the rharrhee 
Italy, ordered Henry 1

•.(*) Henry pledged hie weed to

Fraerie. on leaving Calme, th*l he would 
abstain until afin ihr celer» nre^f rota eay 
art of hoetilily tiiward» the Holy He# (*1

let ue here remark that Francis wee 
ertuated ralher by a Irvin.g of jeahfuey 
towards Chartes then fnendehip for Henry, 
in showing himself lev.iurebl# to the 
divor.v When el Roulugnr, be wee etiU 
thinking of reconquering Italy ll wee 
hi» day dream, the peering visum the! 
Iie.le him lire The nTinjwrryd of Perm 
lived in hupee of again Ion.g the hero 
of e second Marigoeno Vi ho could irll f 
Heaven might vourheele him .t nji|met>i/ity 
of vindicating the erme uf Franc# Kathe
rine de Mrdwi would being lo hie eer did 
eon. to » horn she w*a betel bed. ea her 
dowry, her right to the Ihirhy of Urti.no 
end the cities .4 Pisceses end Parma . hut 
the neiperor kr|H e ngilant watrh al the 
fool of ih<.Aip» lo obstruct Prenne ll » 
plain that the monarch an lecepe d with 
warlike >b eights Hence hie sympathising 
with I rare, end h» endearoueg to uphold 
a d.eg areful diroere. openly ee well ae iS 
eecrel by mean* uf h» own personal influ- 
enrr 1 • well a» by hie ambassadors Bui 
yo fai from favpnrmg a ruptu.y he* ween 
the en irte •/'Rome and hbadoa. 
deeirv I that ee erairm-lr 
ebook he entered mu> Hie 
plan 1 I an interview bed no other object 
then met II he had reeeou le fees pista ef 
Qrmrat'e partiality, still ha tenions y would 
never here led him lo the ri terme te 1 
Henri wee came ‘ by his |

A few weeks after the 
log ne the roomers remarked eork a 
change in the appearance of Anne ee I# 
prove that she had nclaled the oath ghe 
had taken, when Henry Riel endeavoured 
lo seduce her, end that Henry had not kepi 
hie pledge with Prenne of not giving the 
Pope any further euhyert of discontent. 
Anne wee mersa/e. end U wee. of four»», 
» metier 0/ the greatest importance that 
the legitimacy of the child should net he 
even disputed

On the 2Sth Jandhry. I Vtl.f*) the king

(<) Lmgard
(•) The del# ef ike ■ étatisation ef the mar-

I ef mnlroveesr. Hall 1

(•) Le (’.rend - Hall 
tbJ Martin du Bellay, Une. 
(«I Lmgard.— Le (iread
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no
summoned hie confessor, Roland Lee, 
before dewn, to Whitehall, to e cham
ber m the Western Tower, where every 
thing eue prejiared for the nuptial cere
mony;—the eltar and the sacerdotal 
vestments, Henry and hie tmetrevs, the wit
nesses, Norris and Heoeage, two footmen, 
and Anne Savage, treinbearer to Anne 
Boleya On the prevmyis evening Henry hsd 
informed Lee that the Pope had at last ( 
allowed him to divorce Katharine, and to 
marry again, provided it was done privately 
and without giving scandal The chaplain 
vested himself, but felt somewhat ecrupu- « 
loue aa he was to commence Mesa “ Sire," | 
said he to the king, “show me vour bull 
It must be read publicly, otherwise we 
shall all incur the pain of e«communication 
I am already under an interdict, should 1, 
as I am about to do, marry you without 
your bans having lieen published, without 
the divorce having hern rea l, and in an 
upcqh^ecreted place,'' The king replied 
with a smile, “ What1 do you, iny spiritual 
director, you whom I see daily, euapect 
your royal master! But do you really 
think me so indifferent to my spiritual 
interest as to ley myself open to dangers, 
the ooneequcnre of which none know 
better than myself f The bull is in my 
cabinet, where none can go during my 
absence What occasion have you now 
to hesitate, when I assure you that it 
is there F But at this hour, at daybreak, 
to leave this room to go for it would be an 
act of madness, as I should thereby be

boshed placed it on 14th November, Festival 
of St. Krkenwald. the day on which Henry 
and Anne left Calais If the marriage was 
celebrated on the 14th of November, Elis*, 
beth. bore in September. 1533, was not a 
natural child say the Anslican historians, 
since the marriage was celebrated before the 
child's conception. But the majority of his
torians art of opinion that the nuptial liene- 
diction was givun 35th January, 1533, so th.it 
Elisabeth could not have been conceived in 
wedlock. Tkis date is Adopted by Mrs. 
Thomson, Mise Agnes Strickland, Stowe, 
Godwin, Lingard, end is perfectly correct. 
For irhat testimony can be more conclusive in 
such a question aa ibis, than lhal of Cranmer F 
—“ But nowe, aw, you may noil ymagyn that 
this coronaci.m vu before her manege, for she 
was maried muebe about Saiute-Peulee daye 
last, aa ihe condicion thereof dothe well appere 
by reason she ye nowe sum what bygg with 
ohylde.' —Kllu. 2nd series, II.. p. 34-36.

exposing myself to the remarks of my 
courtiers. -Rpt your confidence in me, you 
hive my whrd *'(•) This marriage, which 
Viscount Rochford (brother to Ann#
B 'leyn. i communicated to Francis, defeated 
the plan that that good sovereign had 
form' d of a reconciliation between his good 

' brother and the Pope Francis did not 
( leguise hie displeasure, hut Henry apo
logised, alleging his scruples of conscience 
as a reason " If Clement," argued Henry,
“ pr mounced in favour of the divmpe, 
shat mattered the marnage F If he per
sisted in dieobeytng the precept contained 
in the Book of Leviticus, then whst good 

was all this discretion F ’ The king had 
decided to eeiierate from the authority of 
the Biehop of Rome

The monarch, as the reader will perCrivv, 
uses the distinction of the eHierfMs Cle
ment would be Pope orylhehop, as he 
•bowed himself obligUig \or obstinate. 
Unhappily for Henry, /the ^ter view at 
Marseille* wee unavoidably postponed for 
awhile, and the eituatioh^of Lady Aime 
daily becoming more and Inore appâtent, 
it became necessary that Ithj important 
secret should be made inuen Henry 
therefore ordered thataff the honours doe 
to hie queen ehoultFba paid to her; but it 
was highly im;iorta^t to conceal another 
secret, the period of her conception The 
marriage was said to have taken place »t 
the time that the two monarch» separated 
at Celale, (14th Noverolier,) and thus saved 
the honour of both the mother and the 
child. ;

It new became nereesary.nntwithetanding 
the prohibition of Rome, to proceed with 
the divorce. Henry would have found in 
hie kingdom more than one pneet prepared 
to execute hie wishes. Hie former con
fessor, now Bishop of Lincoln ; Sampson, 
who aspired to the see of Chichester ; Lee, 
who daily expected hie nomination to the 
eee of Lichfield ; perhepe Stephen tier» 
diner, who, ae yet. had no mitre. But 
Long land wae a doctor, without learning ; 
Kempeon, an intriguer ; Lee, a tool ; Stephen 
Gardiner, a man, cunprotnieed at Roma

(•) Sanders, from aa originel MS — Ls 
Grand.
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Ho(iry determined on employing e priest 
whji had taker rto prominent part in any of 
theV different phaaea through which the 
divorce caae had paeerd, and whom he 
could «evate to the first sacerdotal dignity 
to RtygUfid aa a reward for hit docility 
He accordingly determined to bestow the 
Archthuhoymc of Canterbury on Crnnmrr,
who at first rejected the proffered dignity, 
but not through any fear of taking on 
himself a situation to awfully responsible, 
for Crmnmer could not boast, amongst the 
few virtues with which he was gifted, of 
ether modesty or humility. The husband 
of Oalender's niece did not dare to accept 
the Archiépiscopal see of Canterbury ; for 
in the eyes of Henry every married pnest 
deserved ether the wheel or the halter (•) 

Cranmer, after hie marriage at Nuretn- 
*Vg, had prudently left his bride in Ger
many, in the hope of brighter daya dawning 
in England, when Popery being uprooted 
from her island home, be might openly 
acknowledge his marriage, and as Luther, 
whose creed he bad adopted respecting 
continence, might walk in the eireete 
of Canterbury arm-in-arm with hit wife (b) 
Warhsm had died without gaming the 
crown of martyrdom which hr had merited 
by hie constant and persevering opposition 
to the attacks on the Church, and which he 
would have certainly obtained had he hut 
lived a few years longer. He would doubt
less have been one of that holy phalant of 
conIessors whom we shall toon ere going 
to eaecution singing songs and hymns of 
thanksgiving.

Croo^Hl had repeatedly urged him to 
he silent j but the prelate "-ns indefati
gable to protest by word at will as by deed, 
against the anti-Cetbolic tendency of the

S
o those who urged that the 
uld not dare touch Warham, 
id that he would be hanged

y’t letter to Luther, and the 
I Secreasewlonow. ” 

thus explains the resistance 
is appointment : — “ There ran 
hat be foresaw I he difficulties 

that were likely, under a 
>eteooa. and yet so supersti

tious as Henry, to surround the lofty elation 
proposed to him. This, of itself, would lepd 
aim to iferlma the proposai His recent mar
nage might strengthen this reluctance."

in a gallows twice as high as that com
monly used, out of respect to hit title as 
Archbishop^*) Tormented by the jirayera 
of Heniy and hit friends, end seduced by 
the hope that the king's divorce would 
lead to the fall ^if Catholicism in England, 
Cranmer determined to become War ham’s 
successor Henry fell great confidence in 
the docility of the former fi rquenter of 
the Dolphin and the husband of Jac- 
quell ne Was this confidence an insult or 
an act of justice to the new archbishop f 
Cranmer was accordingly, to the surprise 
and sorrow of t great number of Catholics,

; nominated to the see of Canterbury^*1) 
They remembered the hill passed by the 
Parliament in 1131, • bill prohibiting the 
solicitation of all bulla from the Court of 
Home The king, however, requested 
them of Clemen: for the new prelate, 
which was immediately granted There 
were eleven in all Used at BOO ducats, 
which Csanmer paid from the revenues of 
hie tee, which, by the prince's order, he 
was to receive from the Bib of September 
of the preceding year(•)

We have now arrived at one of the roost 
runout phases in the life of Cranmer i—the 
history of hit oaths and per)unes. At 
first, ere he could take possession of hie 
see, he took an oath of allegiance to the 
king as Archbishop elect. He then swore 
to renounce all and every clause, sentence, 
and injunction, contained in the divert 
bulls of the Pope, acknowledging that he 
only held his episcopal aee during hit 
majesty'» good pleasure, to whom lie pro
mised on the gospel, and by God’s help

(«) Le Grand.
(<) M Parker, De Antic. Brit.
(•) By the fiiet of these bulls. Cranmer was 

promoted to the Archbiehopuc of Canterbury , 
by the second, elected Archbishop, by the 
third, absolved from every censure , the fourth 
ie addressed to the suffragans ; the fifth, lo the 
dean and chapter ; the aisth, to the clergy of 
Canterbury ; the seventh, to the laity of the 
diocese; the eighth, to the tenants of all lands 
dependent on the see. These bulla are dated 
Hist Kvbruary, 1633 By the ninth, (of the 
3tiid of the same month, ) he was to be conse
crated after tuktng t*e oaikt prevenbsd by I be 
I'OHliJtcal, by the tenih. he received the pal
lium ; by the eleventh, the Archbishop of 
York end the Bishop of London were com
manded to invest him with it
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obedience. end fi felity.(a) The ceremony 
al the onneeoretion took piece el St. StfJt 
Abbey, Weetmmaler, on the 30tb of Merck, 
1$33 Creamer's consecrating bishop» 
were those of Lincoln, Kseler, end St. 
As»ph.(*) Before hie coosecretion, the 
archbishop elect ess obliged by the formule 
of the Pontifical to ewrer otiedience end 
allegiance to the Holy See, with Ins bend 
leid on the holy goopel, end celling on (iod 
end the eeinle to witueee He wee eleo 
obliged to eweer thet be euhmieeieely 

, received the treditione of the Fathers end the 
eooetitutione of the Holy See, to promiee 
obedience to St Peter in the person of his 
Vleur, the Pope, end hie successors. ac 
ooeding to cnnoniosl suthonly, end to pre
serve chastity .(*) Crsnmer no longer 
believed in either the euthonty of the 
Fethere or the constitutions of the Apoe- 
toiir See In hie ere, the Pops -vne no 
longer the Viter of Chnet, or the heed of 
the Chorch Abut, on the oontmrv, hie 
Hellenes wee mhcfced with the stg-i of the 
beeet on hie foTemnd, to uee the very 
espteesion of the Reformer, whoee niece he 
he4 mnmed The rows of rheslity. which 
he Bhd just renewed, were in hie opinion •
I ne* of eecerdoieJ mummery, since lie had 
beech recently married st Nureroburg 
The words he pronounced \i hie on nsec ration 
were tehee from » hook which he reacted, as 
61 led each idolatrous ceremonies The 
manta, Whom he would invoke, were uoahlr, 
eeeormeg to hie new, to hear him. His 
ccesgr rating bishops belonged to that 
■certU whore of Babylon, whom he had 
condemned while el supper with Oeiander

(•) l, Thornes Oanmer, renounce and utterly 
forsake all eoch claaaee, words, sentences, snd 
grams, which I have of ihe Pope’s holiness in 
his bulls of the Arch bishopric of Canterbury, 
that In any manner was. is, or may be hurtful, or 
prejudicial to your highnew, your heirs, soc- 
ceeeors. eels lee. or dignity royal, knowing mv 
self lo take and hold the said archbishopric 
immediately and only of youi highness end of 
none other Mnel low el y beseeching the esme 
for reetituiK* of the temporaliliee of the mid 
anhhwhcrpnc profeeeuig to be faithful, true, 
and obedient, eubyert to your said hi*lines* 
your heirs and aucceseors, during my life Ho 
kelp me God end the holy rvsngeli*ia.--MS8. 
Cteop V —Strype.

t h | Todd.
(•) Ronuâcale Romeeum. m nowsacrat.

At the time of his consecration hr received, 
as biahop, power to rsiie those wlioin lie 
should deem worthy to the priesthood, lo 
breathe on the foreheads of the neophjrjes, 
to cooler on them the power by their bene
diction of changing the bread snd wme 
into the body and blood of Jitvi Chbist, 
to offer the Holy Sacrifice, and to aay 
Alas» as well for the living as the dead 
Oanmer no longer regarded the Mass is 
the light of a sacrifice nor did* he believe 

An yrayers for the dead, nor in Purgaton, 
nor even in the Reel Presence He tied 
left ml theee superstitious nonsenses in his 
second wife • bed-chamber et Nuremberg | 
twice married be could not, according to 
the cenooe. have liecome a priest Wbal 
would he not do I Tear the Pepel Bull, 
break hl« crosier, destroy hie pallium, re 
ject the Pontifical, snd boldly proclaim hie 
new faith I Tin» would have been too 
oourageous an act for Creamer Perjured 
before taking the nelh. according to the 
si pression of Cerdinsl Pole, he went, » few 
minutes before his consecration and by 
royal permiaemn, into the chapel of St. 
Stephen, ncoompnmed by four witnesses 
end s notary (•) And in their jirweenoe he 
protested thet, in the oath he was about to 
take, pee /orstd. to the Pope, he did 
Dot engage to perform aay action contrary 
to the law of (iod or of the state, nor to 
offer any opposition to such jgforras as the 
king might deem espedieat to Anaks in the 
fihureh of Knglaad | disavowing every 
kind of oath that hie proctors at Rome 
might have taken oontrary to that which 
he had taken t^> the king hie master.(*)

(*) Bossupt'. History of Variances
(•) " Subscribed in presence of me. — Wel

kin's prpdumotary royal, and a notary public, 
and nr John Tregoowsll, doctor of laws. 
Things» Bedyll, clerk of the eeeacil, Richard 
Gwent, doctor of decretals, and principal 
official of ike court of Oanisriraiy. and John 
Cocks, doctor of laws —Lambeth, M88., No. 
1136 Tkie prmeetetiue. therefore. was not 
made before the consecrating prelates

<f) Thome (" ran men protest atm contra 
jnnsdictioeem pape Romani.

In Dei eemine. amen Curtin eutheeucâ 
persona et teetibus fide d ignis. he pi ween11 bus 
ego Thornes la Oantuaneeerm Arcbieepacopum 
elect ne, déco, allege, eten kia ecnetu palem et 
public* et eipreae* protestor : need cura jure- 
m-niuei eve jurâmes Is ah eieciw in Cent, 
irciucp., sum mu poouAci prmitri solits m#
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Cranium then returned to the church 
reeked. end trending hie etrpe towards the 
high alter, where the Bishope ol Lincoln, 
Kieter. and St. Aeaph awaited him. turned 
towards hie witneeeee. declaied to them that 
hr |wreieted in the protest he had just 
made.!*) lifted up hie hand, and t.iok the 
osth preemlied by the Pontifical on the 
open gospel (*) He promised not to 
divulge any secret that the Pope might 
confide to him either directly or indirectly ;

am* con secral’nne m aul tern pork ejuadnœ pro 
f rml poli Us quern pro esse aui re oblige- 
toru ad ill*» ohi mondant oporteai, non eel 
net erit mew roluntails aul mtenlionis, per 
hnju-modi juramrntum wel jura men la, quail- 
lercumque verbs ill ipais post la sou a re ride 

'hunter me obligere ad aliqaod relioae eoeum 
del po-lhar durndum, faciendum eut at- 
lempian turn quod eel am saw ridebilnr contré 
|«g.-m Dei rel i outré lllualneeimum rearm 
nostrum Aagli» aul rempublicam hojna aui 
regni. AnrliW legea aut prerogative. ejusd-m , 
et quod non intendo per hiyuam'idi jursmen 
lam nui juramenU ^uovie modo me obliger# 
quoininos liber# loqui conenlerr et csmaennra
ralraee In omnibus el singulis reforms...... ..
religion in Christian», gubernaiionem Angli an» 
ant prerogatives corona ejnsdem reipuh- 
livwre eommoditatem quoquo modo ron- 
cernewlibua et es nbique et secondùm barn 
interpreteiionem el tnteliectum huuc el n m 
sitter also modo dicta jurwmentn me pne 
etiturum proteetot et proflleor, Proto* 
torque men per. qaodcumqne juramentnm 
sit quod meus procurator mm mo ponufiri. 
men nomine enuhar pmentent quM mm erai 
in eotioaie net eoluotatie me» «ht aliquam 
dare poi estaiem cojise wtgore et qu*d jureewe 
turn meonomme pmetareaat impoeleièm [nam 
Undoprmfatoilluetneeimo Angli»reft Kt rnsu 
quôd nliquid tale eontranam aut repugn ana 
juramenlum meo nomine présentant, pruteeu» 
quôd illad. me inecio et abaque met am.to
ri taie prmetiiu», pro nuito et taraiido ease 
rolo. Htrype

(») Main hua earn ten ans anU lecturem 
ejuedem module et J a remenu ta eodem oon 
tenu preetacumem. ta me* et eorumdero 
Uum present it userait et protestai ns 
dirt am oedulam lectorum ac jt 
teibi meertum pmetiturum eub 
tmlacionibas allée per eumdem eo die In 
dieto dome capituler! ta met et eorumdem 
lesitum preeentié babttie et factu et non aliter 
Beene alremode Lambeth. MHS.. No I186 
—The ab^b le the deposition of the notary 
Watkins, taken at Creamer’s mal la 1556

(b) Lambeth MBS., No. 1186.

rrumdero tqe 
■éteins eet Be

juremenn* 
premiss is prS

hr promieeil to defend the Holy bee and 
Its rights I hr promised to treat the A|i's- 
tolir I .e-gates with due honour, and to a»eit-( 
them at far as lay in hia power ; hr prit 
mined too, his homage to the Po(» one* 
ewery two years, he promised neither to 
sell, alienate, or pledge his episcopal poaea- 
ainns without the aanction of the Sovereign 
Pontiff (•) The ceremony of the anointing 
coin insured Ae a<*»n as he hed been con
secrated. Creniner again reminded hit wit
nesses of the protest ;(4) to ik the oath of 
allegiance, for the second time, to the 
Pontiff, and received the pallium from the 
Papal drl-igatee (•) Thru oaths and three 
uparatr acte of perjury in three hours ! 
Orenmer, on taking off hit mitre, must 
hare been delighted with hie day a work, if 
it lie true, at e modern -historien sug
gested 0 that these oaths and actq ot -per- 
jury were only a proof of the candcmr and 
loyalty of the Archbishop.

(«) Kgo Thomas, elevtne Canluarieneia ab 
htv boré, ut ante* fld.-lis et obediens ero il 
l'etro Henri» epnetolicm romane Ko. leei# et 
domino meo Clementi Vll„ «usque auq|me> 
eon bus canuciit lutranUbiie. Non ero in <xdT- 
eilin eut oimeenau. vel facto, ut vltam perdant, 
eel inembrum, sen capiantur malt caption*. 
Consilium rer* quod mihi creditor, aunt per to 
tut nuoeiot ad tor urn damnum, me entente 
nemmi pendant I’apeiu— somatium et re- 
tijig Will'll PPIW a Ijui ' els ero ed ret men 
d#nrn defcmdendum. salvo meo nomme, rentré 
ion nom hommem Lofai um tanna sod is apos
tolic» in euodu et rede undo bononâoé trarubo 
el in silts neceseitatihue adjurabe. Vocatue 
ad synod n m vrmam met prwpedtlua fuero ca
nonic* pnepedn mao A po-tuioruns limine ro
mani curia estaisuio enri Alpee smgulie annia, 
uitré ver* m ai tee singulis biennis visstaho per 
me aut per mrum nuntium. nisi abeolrst li
nen tin 1'oeeese.noes ver» ad meneam met epse- 
oooaths peel men i es non vendem. Deque done bo 
neque tmpigaerebo, neque do novo m lends bo, 
rel eliquo m<aio alien sho. taeoneulto rumens

Cmtifice Hie me l)ene adjnvet el her Id ancle
vengelia —Htrrpe, Keel. Memorials 
(d) Lambeth MAS., No. 1136 
(•) Lambeth M -HS., ib
(f) •< U a proof of hie candour and inte

grity •’ H nemos Beeeuet was of another 
opinion ; and, ta consequenceof that, Mr Todd
ears of him, “ Evan Bueaoei has descended l»'" 
the rank of a slanderer of Vrenmer." -2»e# 
Halleme Conetit. History ef England.

V
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CHAPTER XXV!

DIVORCE AND CORON ATION.-IM1

Cuovoranon of the National Clergy coovened.^ho prouonnr* in favour of Ui« Divorce —Th* vas* 

Inwl befor* l nDi»r «i buiiataM* — hetherin» summoned — R*fu**« le, appeal —1» prouooneed 
fMinimifKmi — Benlenr* pi ten by th* Primiw,—The Queen informed of IL Behaviour of 
Reâherine — Amplhill —Oorooslioo of Anue Boieyn — Birth of Elisabeth

Tee Archbishop of Canterbury continued, 
as be bed rommenreil. hie twofold cha
racter Henry, secure of hie accomplice, 
resolved to obtain from the rlergv Mermbled 
in oonvocstion the divorce which he hid in 
earn attempted to wrest from the Pojie 
during the last five yean The prelimi
naries of th* proceedings were intrusted to 
Cromwell As Katharine hsd it in her 
l»wrr, by claiming the protection of the 
Pope, to put a atop to any measure Oanroer 
might desire to commence, the Psrliament 
forbade her to rppeal under pain of the sta
tute of /‘reusvio imprisonment and eon- 
fscstMi being awarded for every appeal 
from tro sentence of t^e spiritual to Roine.(s) 
and thus cnrhaioed the tongue, which 
they could not cut. The members of the 
convocation were divided into two classes ;— 

sns and canonists To the one 
the religious question ; to the 

other the qqpetion of canon law. The 
theologians were ashed if a dispensation 
from the Pope could sanction s brother

S
ng hie widowed euter-m-lew, in case 
first marriage having been ronsum- 

The canoniale were asked if the 
depositions taken before the legatee proved 

that the marriage had been consummated. 
The discussion lasted two days, under 
the prvwdency of Crantnrr.f*) when
the votes were taken. The theologians 
were oonetlUed by ayes and noee To the 

-‘ir*1— Henry had lawfully 
Katharine, silt y-an decided in the

(») ! inrard 
(h) In ihe p' 

Todd
reeves of ike new peelele.—

negative, and airtaen in the affirmative.(r) 
Out of forty-four canonist^ an only voted 
agemet Henry \

At the convocation at YorV, y inch took 
place on the ftth of May following, the 
same mode of proceedings wee earned on, 
and there were only two dissentient* in 
each department.(d) There was thee 
played e scene between Henry and ('ran 
mer, or nee or, «d ("•) (for we are not certain 
which was the pnnclpel actor,) compel able 
only to the farces enacted on the Italian 
boards The archbishop requested from 
the king |iermieeion to try the rase as 
primate in the Archiépiscopal Court of 
Canterbury, and tbue avoid the dangers 
menacing the succession Henry refused, 
not that he did not foresee the danger» 
menacing the succession, hut because 
Crentner had stated in his petition that he 
would judge the spiritual cauee by virtue 
of the Divine Lews of Holy Cbaarh (*)
Henry was adverse to such an ispree»....
bring again used The archbishop, penitent 
far hie fault, became more urgent Proa 
traie et the feet of hie sovereign, he again 
requested permission, but this time in the 
name of God alone, to pronounce on the 
validity of the merriage.(r) The king 
yielded, but al the earn* time reminded the

(•) Berne, he» changed thee» eyes inti) so 
■any universities

(d) 1-ingard.
(•) It is evident the whole matter, relative 

to the>cqueet of Cran mer, bed been previously 
concerted between the archbishop and the 
king. —Tytler.

ff) According te the lisa of Clod and Holy 
Church.

(■) State Paper*, l., WO. 391
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archbishop that, as king, he recognised no 
other muter then tiod on earth, end aould 
tie auhimaaive to the authority of no creet^ 
being end u the mi meter of the muter ottll 
spiritual jurisdiction in the kingdom wiyird 
to deride the question in the name ufyGoD 
a i.o n * he could no longer ruiet hie hnmhle 
petition (•) As e consequence of J this 
ejMato!art intrigue, a court of juetKp was 
formed at Dunstable, about four or five 
mlee from Amplhill. where Katharine had 
liera ruled Conner# were in reed mesa 
who were to convey to Cromwell the vari
ous tranaartions of each <)ajr.(k) ('.reamer 
find requested the secretary to keep the 
holding of this court a profound secret 

\(rom all ; for if it bad been known. Katha- 1 
'nue perilajia, ought liave made up her 1 
mind to appear, and. notwithstanding the I 
late statute would not have faded to appeal 
to Rome , a step which would have eat .rely j 
disconcerted then plant and prolonged 
the trial (*) The king only required 
*eomcv and promutude

On the appointed day (8th May, 1531) 
the primate, assisted by Longland Bishop 
of Lincoln, Gardiner, recently elected to 
the are of Winchester, Dre. Claybrooke,
I regonwell, Bell, Harvey, Oliver, Bretton, 
Mr. Bedyll,(4) and other oanomatt, took hie 
seat a- president , both Henry and Katha
rine had been summoned On Saturday 
the king appeared hy groutr, but Katha
rine refused to acknowmdgr the au thon ty 
of the court A second wnt wu issued 
and served on the queen, and on the fol
low^ Monday, witnesses were called to

(•) la consideration whereof albeit we, 
being year king and sou vers vne, do recognrse 
no supérieur la yertk, but unely lied, and not 
tieing subjects In Ike laws of other eithely | 
creature j yet byceuee ye be, under us. by 
Ooddis rallying and ewers, the mostr pryncipr II 
myneveter of our spiritual I jurisdiction wutun 
this onr reelme. who we think assuredly is so 
ui Ike fesre of God and love toward» thob- 
eervance of ihu lawee, tbo the whiche laws we, 
as s Christen Kyng, hare aiwayss hereto!! re, 
and shall ever moete obedyently subinyt our
self. will n A therefore refuse (our preeminent 
powr and eucthonU# to ua, and our eucceesouts 
ui thro behalf, nevertheless as rod ) your humble 
requeeu, offer, and townrdnea.—MSS Harl., 
Vol. 3H8, p. 97.

(k) Lmgard.
(') Heyiin. Bcclaaia reaunrata, the History 

of Ui# Reformation of the Church of Jtsglaad.
d) Tbomae Bedyil wne clerk of thmoouncil.

prove the serving of this second citation, 
as also to prove he cooaumn.etion of the 
marriage between her and the Pnuce of 
Wales Katharine was pronounced “Verily 
and msmieetly contumacious." On ibe 
Saturday following. Katharine was rated for 
the third lime to hear sentence pronounced j 
but she still preserved the same alienee ; 
and on the Pnday after the Festival of Abe 
Ascension the court assembled, arid (>sn- 
mer. as president, pronounced the sentence 
“ The marriage list ween Katharine and 
Henry is, in the name of God, declared 
null and void, aa having been contracted 
end consummated in violation of the Divine 
Lew "(•) The judges left their seals, and 
one of them, Mr Bedyil, hastened to write 
to Cromwell : "My Lord of Canterbury 
has behaved with great prudence and rare 
skill, so that even the eouneei of Lady 
Katharine, had aha emploi ad any, would 
not have suspected him of partiality ’(' ) 

The sentence of the court at Dunstable 
was immediately communies led to the 
king, when Crsnmer, imitating 8l. John 
the Baptist, bade the prince submit to the 
decree of heaven, whose wrath he would 
most certainly incur, were he to persist 
in living with his brother’s widow ; yet 
Henry had ceased cohabiting with Katha
rine for three years, and Anus had now 
been eureia/e for nearly an monthe.fl) 

Cardinal Pole pretends that l ran mar 
could not have I wen serious in thus me
nacing Henry with Divine vengeance (*) 
Bui metiers were not yel at an end. Many 
curious questions unfavours hie to Henry a 
honour were raised. It was asked bow 
the king could contract a new marnage 
before the first had been dis#. Ived I What 
was the actual position of the Princess 
Mary, since the court at Immbqth had 
decided that the king’s only child find been 
conceived and born in incest / Who was 
the heir to the throne, the Princase Mary,

(•) Wilhtne’ Concilia.
(r) And my Lord of Canterbury handled) 

himaeil very well, and very uprightly, without 
say evident cause of suspicion to be noied in 
him by the counsel of Lady Katharine, if aha 
had had any present here.—Cromwell’s Cor
respondence, State Papers, II., 394. 396 

(*) l.mgard
(h) Pole Kpiev, da Sacrum. KuohansL—La

Grand

v
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or lb« cbllil with whom Aon* Boleyn was 
imertnit T (ranm*i held » second court Ht 
Lemtwth and aftrr having heard the king 
by council, officially declared that Henry 
and Anne had been lawfully married ; that 
their marnage was puhhr and min if eel ; 
and that if deemed necemary he would 
oonfirm it by hii authority as fudge and 
pnmate.f1) During these unfortunate dis
cussions Katharine was confined to her 
bed by illnees, as much a prey to mental as 
bodily anguish

On the 3rd of July, her former page, 
Mountyoy ,(fc)amired at AmpthiU, with other» 
of the king* counsellor», to inform the 
in valid of the double sentence pronounced 
at Dun«table and Lambeth Mountjoy, after 
banng obtained permission, entered the 
quern’s apartment, accompanied by the 
commissioners and eome of her attendant» 
On hearing the first words of the message, 
which ahe requested to b# read, and finding 
that it was addressed to her as the Princess 
Dowager of Wales, ahe lifted herself up, 
and leaning on her elbow, stnpiwd Mount- 
Joy, stating that the order could not lie 
intended for her who was Queen of Eng
land, for her the crowned wife of Henry, and 
who had the glonoue titleecOiicb she would 
claim to the laat day of her ijîs. The com- 
miss loners as they tell us in their official 
dispatch. (•) endeavoured to calm her by 
boasting of Henry's generosity, who had 
consented, as a reward for Katharine's sub
mission, not only to si low her the dowry 
secured for her by the Prince Arthur, but 
even to increase it. Katharine only replied 
to this insulting offer by a erode of con 
tempt They then adopted another course, 
and appealed to her feeling as a Christian 
ajj I a mother. Was it through pnde that 
ehe persisted in preserving the title of Queen I 
If she refused to obey Henry, perhaps 
Ma>y would be disinherited, and did the 
future prospects of her child influence her I 
“ Do you accuse me of pride, when 1 wish 
to prove to the world that 1 am the wife

S! kSEt »__
(«) The commissioner* were Lord Mountjoy, 

8u Robert Dymmock, John Tyrrell, Griffith 
Richards, snd Thomas Vsuis - Their report 
(M88. Otho, c. 10.) a n Ike State I’speta, 
II., 397, 401.

and cot the concubine of t prince with 
wh »m I here bred for twenty years f 
replied Kathanne energetically “ Mary 
is m,y beloved child, the daughter of the 
King and Queen of England * Much I 
received her fiom God, and es such I give 
her to /\ttt father Like her mother, ehe 
will li^e and die an honest woman 8peak 
not t/> roe of any danger that my daughter 
may incur. I have no fear for him who 
hay only power over the body ; but I I ear 
Him who has alone power over the soul "
/ During the interview, one of the com

missioners drew up a detailed account o( 
the circumstances. Kathanne ordered him. 
as hie queen, to show her the report. T^e 
courtier respertfujjf obeyed the princess, 
to whom he handed the paper oa^s knee. 
Then Kathanne asking for a pen. effaced, 
snth a trembling hand, the espreeeion 
“ Pnnoraa Dowager" wherever it occurred 
This document still exists with the 
erasures i4) Mount joy ordered her ear- 
van ta, in the name of the king, to swear 
fealty to their mistress as the Princess 
Dowager of Wales; but Katharine, Col
lecting her little remaining strength, forbade 
their taking such an oath, and ehe was 
obeyed .(•) This heroic queen was a woman, 
and she wept We have her letters that 
were moistened with her tears, others, 
where her trembling hand in vain endea
voured to write legibly. In writing to 
(’harke^ber nephew, she begged him to 
perdo^roe many erasures she had made, 
as her heart was so troubled that her npn 
refused to perform its wonted wortrff) 
Bug den, (now called Buehden.) where 
Kathanne had removed, was a palace of 
the Bishop of Ijnooln’s, about four miles 
from Huntingdon She there spent a 
miserable time, being only allowed^) retain 
from her numerous suite of domeetice one 
chaplain and two or three female ser
vante, who still gave her the title of Her

4) Mip Strickland, IV., 130,
•) State Papers, II., 397. 
f ) Hupplycando a V. M. que perdoee myes 

boron es per que asy como my oorason eett 
ynqyeto, nr ye my manu i que no eecryva my 
carta, come debya. En Bui dun ivlll.de 
febrero Letter in the possession of M Feuillel 
de Vouchee, at Paris.
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(*) Linger. 
(*) Milan,
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M a|cit v Her sole ht)i|Hmn wu id 
prayer, and «he epent hours in that exercise, 
with her forehead reclining on a small win
dow commanding a view of the chapel 
One day, one of her servants coming to 
shut the window, perceived the marble on 
which Katharine s head was reclining, wet, 
as if rain had fallen on it.

Every heart in Christendom was touched 
with Katharine s sufferings They reoal ed 
to her modesty amidst all her grandeur, 
her angelic piety, her resignation to the 
will of heaven, ed her courage and virtue 
They wept over Visr child, and cursed 
Henry and his favourites' Cromwell and 
Cranmei The One had arisen from a 
fuller’s shop, a*d the other from an hostelry 
at Cambridge, to be the instruments of an 
artful designing woman, who, although nl 
Paris she had sold her favours »t so cheap 
a rate, was exceedingly gay in England 
The men m England were silent ; the 
women were far from being so Henry, 
in order to silence them, sent Lady Koch- 
ford, the siwter-io-law of the Duke of Nor
folk, to the Tower, for refusing to give the 
title of Queen to his mistress ! •) Trials 
yet more acute were reserved for Katharine 
The day which would heboid the coronatioo 
of her rival was fast approaching ; and it 
was said that the king desired that the 
festival should far exceed anything yet 
known, and this to brave the thunders of 
ihe Vatican, and to elevate in the eyes of 
Ins people the queen of hie choice

A contemporary historian, whom we 
quota, baa gives a faithful but simple ac
count of the festivities of that day : “ The 
Queen of England left Greenwich,! ) on 
Monday, at « p.m., and want by water in a 
boat, having eeveral pennants lying from 
her meet Anne wne accompanied by her 
ladies and maids of honour. There were, 
moreover, a hundred or a hundred and 
twenty which accompanied her likewise 
adorned with pennants These barks had 
slim and high masts, with tackling at on 
vessels of a larger sise, adorned with small 
taffeta bannerets and tinselled with gold, 
(unless I am much mistaken), for they re- 
âected in the sun, and they had on board

m,my drums, trumpets, flutes, ano haut
boys, and they arrived at the Tower of 
Ixxidon to lean than half an hour after 
leaving Greenwich, where they were saluted 
by the artillery Their landing was a mag
nificent sight ; for beside» the above- 
mentioned barks, 1 believe there were rooiV 
than two hundred little boats which fol
lowed, and the whole river » as crowded 
with bouts The queen did not stir from 
her apartments on Friday

“ On Saturday, shout five o’clock p.m., 
the aforesaid lady, vested in her royal gar
ments. which are after the pattern of those 
of the Queen of France, entered an open 
conch, lined within and without with while 
satin, and above it was a canopy of gold 
cloth. There followed twelve ladies dressed 
la gold cloth, on nags likewise adorned with 
cloth of the same material After them came 
a chariot, in which was the Duchess of Nor
folk, ste|>-mother of the duke of that 
name. Then came twelve maidens on nags, 
dressed in crimson velvet, afterwards three 
glided chariots containing, several young 
Indies, and in the rear twenty or thirty 
more on nags dressed in black velvet. 
Surrounding the queen's carriage were the 
Duke of Suffolk, who was for that day 
Constable, Lord William Howard, brother 
to the Duke of Norfolk, who acted as 
Kyi Marshal and Chamberlain, in lieu 
of hia brother. Before them walked 
two men wearing ermine caps, similar to 
those worn by the high sheriff at Pans 
Then came the French ambassador, ac
companied by the Archbishop of Canter
bury! then the Venetian ambassador, ac
companied by the Lord Chancellor ; then 
eeveral bishops and the nobility and gentry, 
in all about two hundred ; and before 
them walked French merchants, dressed in 
violet-coloured velvet, with sleeves of the 
queen's colour, their hair adorned with 
velvet-coloured taffetas intermingled with 
white crosses. There were stages erected 
in the venous squares, where some of the 
mysteries were performed, and a fountain 
playing with wine; and the merchants 
were arranged in ranks in their vanous 
streets i the queen then entered s room 
which had been prepared for her, where 
she took some wine, and then retired to 
her 100m, and the procession was dismissed.

a 2

(*) Lingard
(*) Mélanges Historiques ds Canniest
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“ On Sunday morning, accompanied l>y 
the aloir mentioned loid* and gentlemen, 
eh* walked to church, at \' ratonnatrr j 
the road through which ah* (lanaed wa< 
covered with gold cloth, and a at twice 
the length of the garden* at ("hauully 
The hiaho|»a and ah bo ta, in their mitrei 
and Pontifical habita, met the queen and 
accocogained her a« far a* l he church, 
and after having heard a low M«ea. the 
ascended a platform that had been prepaied 
in front of the high altar, covered wpb 
scarlet cloth, and near to where the had 
been sitting, and which waa moreover 
raised by ten step* and covered with a velvet 
carpet, and there she sat after that she had 
been crowned by the Archbishop of Can
terbury, who afterwards raid the Mass of 
the coronation. The Duke of Suffolk 
was for the nonce Master of the Ceremo
nies, and stood beside the queen with a 
large white rod in his band 'The Lord 
High Chamberlain and Lord William 
Howard were also near her Several peer
esses were behind her, dressed in scarlet 
velvet and ermine mantles ; the peers, with 
the knights, were also dressed in scarlet 
robes lined with ermine The coronation 
being over the queen left in like manner as 
she had come, with the exception of the 
bishops, and went to a room prepare d for 
a banquet. The tables were e ery long, and 
the Archbishop of Canterbury was seated 
at a separate table at a distance from hrry 
The queen had two ladies seated »! her fee# 
to serve her secretly with ell that eh«'migb{ 
require ; end two others standing, near her, 
on either side, often held to bet lege t fine 
doth when she required to spit.(*) The

(•) Hell relates the seme nrcumetaare. 
“ On her right hand stood the widowed 
Countess of Oxford, end on her left, the 
Countess of Worcester, ell the dytier season, 
which dyven tymee m the dyeer tyme did bold 
a fÿne cloth before the queue's fsee when she 
list to spit, or do otherwise at her pleasure." 
Neither Stroll, in hit " Manners snd Customs," 
nor Mill, in his “ History of Chivalry," relate 
Hue -*-f incident ai the coronation dinner.

dinner wea very Inland well served She 
bed arr* end usure am und her where none, 
save the attendante, who were noblemen, 
were allowed to enter, the banqueting hall 
was very large, but there waa no confusion. 
Below the queen's to hie were tour long 
tables, where iht nobility were seated, and 
below them were many of the gentry ; at 
another table were the archbishops,bishops, 
the Lord Chancellor, and several earls and 
knights At the tables at the other side of 
the room wire the Lord Mayor snd aider- 
men of London, and the peereeae s of the 
realm The Duke of Suffolk, sumptuously 
dressed, was on horseback, nchly capari
soned to scarlet velvet, and rode round 
the table, so alto did Lord William 
Howard, they having been charged with 
the nmnJUnc* of the ceremony. The 
king, who did not make hie appearance in 
the banquet-hall, waa with the I rrnch and 
Venetian emlieeeadors in a balcony, whence 
he oould see the whole affair All who 
came in, no matter whal waa their rank and 
station, were supplied with meat and wine

“Trumpet* and hautboye summoned the 
gueata to their lepaete, on the following 
day was a tournament of eight against 
eight, one party being commanded by Ixird 
William Howard and the other by Mr. 
(^arew, Grand Squire."

Anne was oonfintd of a daughter on 
the 7th September, 1633, about three 
months after her coronation, who received 
the name of Elisabeth, at the font. HeÇ^y 
was much disappointed as be had wished 
for a eon end heir. Indeed Anne, before 
her arcfiMciewew/, wrote to different members 
of the aristocracy in forming them that she 
had given birth to a prioce.(w)

(6) The Queen Boleyn to Lord Cobham.. 
And where as it hath pleased the goodness of 
Almighne God, of hie mfywits marrie and 
pace, to send unto us, at this tyme, good epede, 
in the delyveraunce and bringing furthe of a 
fVisw^MBS. Had., Vol. M3, p 75 After 
her confinement, the letter t was added to the 
word /Viwo*—Stale Papota, 11., 407.



CHAPTER XXVI1

SCHISM OF^ENGLAND.— 1533-1634

Clement VII annule Cremuer'a sentence —The Duke of Norfolk sent to France to persuade Francis 
to plunge Ins country Into schism—Motives for his conduct.—1 he Fops arrives al Marseilles.— 
Henry has no accredited ambassador to meet His Holiness.— He appeals to a General Council — 
Clement's patience —New encroachments on the authority of the Holy See.—Clement’s deftnniee 
sentence,— England separates from the Koman ^ommunion.— Berness rendered by Catholicism
to England—Death of Clement VII

it.

The Snored College at Rome was deeply 
grieved on hearing of Cranmer’» sentence,

\ the divorce of Katharine—the king’s mar*
\ rtage—and the coronation of Anne Boleyn.

/ Charles V. earnestly besought the Pope 
and cardinals to chastise the perjured 
monarch, the oppressor of the queen, the 
faithless husband, the persecutor of the 
Church (•) But Hie Holiness had the 
A seertin trptrm §acrmmtniorwm before hie i 
eyes, and that magnificent work had the 
effect of pacifying Clement VII. With 
his wonted irresolution, the Holy Father 
assented, Restated, repented of hie promise, 
prayed fervently in hta oratory, implored 
the Divine Light, and listened to the in
sinuations of the French ambassadors, who 
daily proposed to him some new project of 
reconciliation .(V) But patience must be
nhanatsd; and as Head of the Church, 
whose authority Henry had insulted, 
Clement had g duty to perform. He ac
cordingly annulled the sentence of the 
Archbishop of Canterbury, and on the 11th 
July, 1683, es communicated Henry and 
Anne, unless they separated before the end 
of September; but on the arrival of that 
month he yielded to the prayers of Cardinal

(•) Palmieri stales ia hie letter to Cardinal 
Oorneo, that Clement laid the secouât of this 
incestuous merrisge before the college of car
dinals, that proceedings might be taken accoid- 
ing to the ecclesiastical laws; but dut he 
deferred giving sentence that he might ounsult 
with Clmetem^oa the subject, or ooneider it 
more et Visurv-^^iiers de" Prindpi, 111. 22. 
BeynslduXxm.. îHv»

<k) Linjkrd.

de Tpurnon, one of the luminance of the 
French Church, and consented to postpone 
the promulgation of the fatal sentence till 
the end of October, and Remue lost no 
time in communicating this welcome intel
ligence to Francis.

“ Sire, owing to the excellent reason^ 
adduced by Cardinal de Tournon, Hie 
Holiness, out of love to you, has consented /■ 
to delay the? promulgation of the sentencg 
of excommunication till the end of OAober, 
to which arrangement the Sacred CotiVgTN 
have uaanimously given their seeent. Sire, 
our Holy Father bas ordered me since din
ner to write and inform you of what hu 
been done in Consistory, and to assure you 
that the principal cause has been the dili
gence shown by hie Eminence CardinsU 
de Tournon, as well as his trust, that you 
will be able to effect something for England 
in your approaching interview with him. 
Such, 1 can assure you, baa hie Holiness’ moat 
earnest desire.”(*) It wee imagined both 
at Paris and Rome that e month’s delay 
would he sufficient to effect a reconciliation, 
especially as they expected that much 
would be done at the interview at 
Marseilles ; Henry would then tee the 
Sovereign Pontiff, and he erould assuredly 
be unable to resist the tears of Clement.
But these hopes were soon dashed to the 
ground ; for Henry had juet given hit 
sanction to the bill for the abolition of the

(«) Lettre de Bail ce a Francois I —MSS. 
Béthune, v Hfltîi
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Annates, • pretending, a». Le bed tbe 
audacity lo aesrrt, the1 tbe Pope b dû never 
Wlber, dire< il> or itn irectly oppoued the 
meeeure thue «a» ( lement'e adence and 
patience turned «gainai himaclf The 
Duke bf Norfolk, attended by a uuroerou» 
suite, bad just left for France, on the plea 
of entering into an arrangement with tbs 
Sovereign Pontiff, bis embassy was, how
ever, in fulfilment of a promise made by 
Henry at (aims; the king thus ap;ieare.t 
to keep to bis word, but Norfolk was in
structed with a twofold mission, in the eye 
of Europe, he was a messenger of peace ; 
but in reality bad to fulfil a mission of 
hatred. He was instructed to jiersude 
Francis to relinquish tbe interview at Mar
seilles, to liberate himself from all allegiance 
to Home, and to appoint a Patriarch in hie 
kingdom }(*) in other words, to violate bis 
promise to the Pope, and to imitate the 
conduct of the Saxon princes in separating 
from unity. This Duke of Norfolk had 
been suddenly transformed by hie grace 
the Archbishop of Canterbury into e divine ; 
i.e, into one of OeianderN disciples He 
urged the necessity of " attacking the Holy 
See, and the authority which the Pop* had 
unjustly usurped " He pretended that the 
Pope " had noe greater authority out of the 
diocese of Rome than any other bishop ; 
that the authority which the Pops exercised 
over Christendom bed no force, save end 
except by the assent of the princes whom 
the Pops, under colour of sanctity, had 
so blinded respecting their usurpation, 
which was contrary to the Divine Law, ax 
till now to he supported by them ”(*) This, 
if the reader recollects, eras the argument 
used by Luther n in his " De Captivitale 
BehylomcA”

“ Usurpation !” wax Henry’s reply to the 
German apostate ; “ usurpation ! but irAew 
was this power usurped I Stolen1 Let 
them tall us 1 How many ages ago f Look 
el history; search its pages through. If 
this power be eo old that lU origin cannot 
be traced, then ere we not aware that «11 

w*
(•) Statutes of the Realm “ An art con

cerning restraint of payment of Annates lo 
the see of Rome ”—Burnet.

(b) Lingard.
(s) MSB. B4 lb one, v. 8661.

authority whose origin is lost in the night 
of time is legitimate, amt that it hat been 
forbidden by universal" law to touch that 
which time has made immutable "’(d) Re
nt ath this appearance of seal for popular 
liberty were concealed evil pàtvona which 
did not escape the observation of tbe 
Bishop of Bayonne. “It wgi the good» and 
not the g<>od of tbe Church,” as Fisher wit
tily olieeived in the House of 1-orde, in 
1629, that stimulated the xdkl of Norfolk, 
end of other courtiers , but Rome w as not to 
be thus duped ; (•) and these desires formed 
the most active element in the Reformation 
of England

About tbe middle of October, 1633, 
Clement made hie solemn entry into 
Marseilles, amid the pealing of bells and 
the genuflexions of the people , and lodged 
in the ancient Monastery of St. Victor. 
Francis would nut remain in the city, in 
order that tbe Pope might be the sola 
master of the town in which he took 
his residence.(f) In the Pontifical eortdpe 
was a young "'maiden dressed in gold 
doth, end who had bold of the hand 
of an aged men, the Duke of Albania. ;(») 
It was Katharine de M edicts, niece of 
Clement VII., and betrothed to the Duke 
of Orleans, ion of Francis I. The Pope 
wax truly inebriated with delight ; Francis 
desiring to profit by it, exertokMue influence 
in favour of Henry VIII. ; but tie English 
Ambassadors, (the Bishop of Winchester 
end Bryan) had received et th|y decisive 
moment no order from their sovereign, to 
act officially in the négociation» introduced 
by the French King. .Clement could no 
longer conceal hie igflignetioa ; Francis 
who fait himeelf deeply insulted, concealed 
hie dissatisfaction, last by any hasty act to

(t) A «sertie septem Serramentorum
(*) “ I began to speak of tke affairs of Eng

land in tke same manner aa I had spoken to 
his majesty. To which M de (Iranvela 
answered , first endeavouring to show that the 
end and object uf the Lutherans and the King 
of England waa one and tbe same, not In dis
pute about the doctors of the Church, or about 
any article of the Faith, but to seise eccle
siastical property, end shake off the yoke o* 
tke Apoatolu See."—Cod. MBS. Benito <U( 
Toledo [Card. Faroeee ]

(f) Gregorio Leti, Vita di Carlo V.
IS) Oapeflgue Hist, de France.
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Vue en ally whom hr desired to benefit , line 
com ma ml of teuijier completely disarmed 
the Pope, ll wee arranged that a courier 
should be d«patched to London to ask for 
letters accrediting the ambassadors to the 
Holy See, and that in the interval, the 
marriage of Katherine with the Duke 
ul Orleans should he solemnised.(*)

Oil the <tb Vn ember, Bonner, the de
viled friend of Vranmer, (t) and w hose 
Kimpatlnee in favour of the Reformation 
were at ihat time notorious, arrived from 
Krgland, and asked that evening for an 
audience wvh the Pope, which waa granted 
for the following day, in the morning of 
the 8th ; and Bonner presented himself to 
the Sovereign Pontiff, holding in hie bend 
s («per from Henry appealing U| a gene
ral* council. Thu insolent challenge, which 
had been secretly settled on in London, 

it the end of July, had not been com- 
ini ii sird to the noble prince, whose medi- 

Henry had sought,.)*) The Pope, ee 
was then on the point of entering the 

onsmtory could not attend to Bonner, 
returned in the evening to lead alond 

hie master s appeal. The une I parted ap
parence of Francia, happily intercepted a 
arena in whom the Sovereign Pontiff 
would have found it difficult not to have 
given vent to hie indignation But Bonner, 
two days alter, again presented himeelf at 
the Monastery of St, Victor, and after smit
ing two hours waa introduced into Hie 
Hid I Dees apartment ( the old man had re
sumed hia wonted serenity.(*} He càhnly 
told the ambassador, who demanded a 
reply, that he had never intended to offend 
Henry -, that his predeoewor. Pope Plus, 
had condemned an appeal to a council, and 
that, consequently, he rejected that of the 
King of England, as raeh and unlawful. (•)

de Henn(•) Reynal, Histoire du dienrce 
VI If.—Lihgmrd. Fj

(*) Turner speaks of thuJFi t-easedor as 
“unfeeling and fierce "

(•> Siryue has inserted this letter, dated 
Windsor. 18th August, 1638, in his Life of 

pC reamer.
(d) Kernel

, (•) That he never unjustiv grieved your 
grace, that he knoweth, tot iBlendeth here
after to do ; bet, as there was s conetitution of 
Pope Pius hie predecessor, that did condemn 
all sucfeappeels, he therefore did reject your 
grace's appeals Ns frivolous, forbidden and 
unlawM.—Bonner s Letter.

Francis was for some time suspected by 
Clement of conniving with Henry, he bed 
however no greet difficulty in justifying 
himeelf, and jiacifying the Pontiff. The 
Pope left Marseilles lor Italy, promising 
hie host that Henry's »ppeei to a general 
council, would nyt by any mean* Iff an 
obstacle to hie reconciliation with tbfr Holy 
See, provided the King of Fngffnd was 
pacific in hie intentions Henry Consented 
to négociais, and accepted as h>l advocate 
at the Court of Borne the Bishop ol Bayonne, 
then at Pane; the prelate 'whom Ai ne 
Bvleyn bad dreeeed as a huntir, when ebe 
uaed to go deer-etalkn g in the park at 
Hampton Court Henry seemed for a 
moment to relent, hie eg-nta were ordered 
to thank Clement for his kindness i to pro
pose to biro to appoint a court to try the 
divorce in England, with a clause lhai ils 
sentence before promulgmflon, should he 
submitted to the approva^if the Holy See; 
to promise him the! Knjafand should in the 
mean while lie ohrdtenff as m days of yore, 
to the Apostolic authority, and to flatter 
him by the offer of eupoeealons yet more 
important, if Rome shouRyagld is any way 
to the “ Defender of the Puth 'Y)

Henry deceivdd Clement as be had 
already deceived Charles V., Francia I., 
James IV of Scotland, and all his alliee. 
It might have been supposed ihat Woleey 
had left hie coflfci and tesumed the seal* i 
England had not changed hei politic*. 
Read the dispatches of her ambassadors, 
in every page a falsehood, and often one m 
every line. But Woleey, had hie life been 
•pared, would have shrunk from an act of 
echiam, and it*was tojthie goal that the king 
wee urging on hia subject* While ,Du 
Bellay was on hia way to Roma, commis
sioned to négociât* for a reconciliation 
between, dement and Henry, the Parlia
ment ha^oggembled. and were discussing 
several bill*, destined to wrest the kingdom 
from the Roman communion Th* draw
ing up of these bills bad been intrusted to 
the two greatest enemies of the Hoi) See i 
Cromwell, who had l>een appointed Chan
cellor of the Exchequer ;(i) end Cranmer,

(f) l.uigetd
(r) l.mgsrd.

t I



who had ■ olliing more to aspect, and whom 
intrreal it waa, at every hasard, to retain 
the ArctuepwopaJ me, both would, there
fore, eupport the bille introduced by the 
crown to Parliament (•) The first of them 
bills reminded the statute pasaed under 
Henry II against heretics, not that 1‘arUa 
mein desired Ui ttempi them from all legal 
punishment, lime a new art was pasaed 
condemning heretics to ibe fire ; hut it Waa 
essential'i ne cessa I y that the rlergy should 
no longer be the sole judges in such mat
ters ln/uture, heretics were to be tiled 
like all other criminals, without any refer
ence being made to qanein law (k) By vir
tue of a second edit no synod, no convoca
tion could be convoked without royal 
authority, such elisting radons and decrees 
aa were odl contrary to the rights or pre
rogatives should he considered valid in law, 
■ntil it eras deemed proper that they should 
be revised A committee waa formed of 
■steen members of Parliament, and an 
equal number of the clergy, fa examine the 
ecclesiastical constitutions, and to retail 
each as wars useful.H

A new bill, cunfirmiag the statute which 
abolished the Anastas, enacted that tbs 
nomination of bishops should no longer be 
submitted to the approbation of the Papal 
Bee | that on a me becoming vacant, the 
king should issue to the dean or chapter, 
the prior or monks, a rone* d éltrr within 
twelve days, nominating the subject whom 
he would himself present ; that in cam of re
fusal, the right of election should devolve 
op Abe crown ; that the prelate nominated 
or elected should first swear obedience and 
Malty to the king; that the monarch should 
inform the arch bishop of the election, or 
if there were no archbishop, four bishops, 
enjoining them to confirm the election, and 
to consecrate and invest the bishop, in 
order that be might receive from the 
prince the irnMnitiee. possessions, and 
attributes, spiritual aa wall at temporal, of 
hia dioBaoa.f*) Another act abolished the 
Peter pence, and all procuration*, delega
tion^ and expeditions of by I Is emanating

fs) Melchior Adam. Viu Cranmen. ».
ft) Repin de Thoyrae.
(•) Lingsrd. — kapia de Thoyrat.
(*) Lingard.

from Rome, and enacted that all graces, 
dispensations, and indulgences should he 
issued by tbk Archbishop of Canterbury, 
on condition that a porjivn of their pro- 
vmoe lie paid into the riYyal ueeeury All 
religious bouses eteinpted from viwls lost 
this privdage.(')

,< People now began to inquire what Du 
Bellay was to do at Rome, since Henry, by 
them various legislative measures bad pre- 
, luiTeoV,erery ho|« of reconciliation with 
the Holy See ! How could a French 
bishop, who had so long frequented the 
court at Greenwich, conet nt to advocate 
the cause of a sovereign who was in the 
habit of breaking hit wordf Du Bellay, 
as ambassador, mult bare been well 
acquainted with Anne Boleyn'e early life at 
Pane and her subsequent intrigues with 
Henry. He hacL-faraeelf witnessed <*# e- 
tétr» between ijie lovers which he had 
given to the woffid in a vein of rich satire. 
He knew that die ArxhtnaHOp of Canter
bury was a‘ married priest He was also 
aware that Lee, who had secretly celebrated 
the marriage at Whitehall, bad been re
warded for hie silence i with a bishopric ; 
he had predicted six yeeg before the revolt 
of certain noblemen against‘the authority 
of the Pope i he had emu through the 
secret motives of cupidity which actuated 
the lung’s counsellors in carrying on the 
affair of the divorce i every thing waa 
known to him, even Anna’s secret inkling 
for the Reformation And yet this was the 
bishop whom we meet with in Clement’s 
apartment, tensing an old man by supplies- % 
entions and entreaties, to become the 
accomplice of a sensual, hypocritical, and 
perjured sovereign The Pope, on the 28lh 
March, went to the Consistory ; bimonetta, 
auditor of the Rota, laid before the cardi
nal* all the documenta regarding the 
divorce, and out of twenty two, nineteen 
were in favour of the validity of the mar
nage ; and three only (Trwmbno, Punni, 
and Rod old) proposed an adjournment. 
Clement was obliged to yield to the opinion 
of so overwhelming a majority ; a definitive 

tance declared Henry’s first marriage to 
valid, condemned the queen’s trial as

(•) Collier.—Hume.—Rspin de Thoyra .
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V unjust, snd ordered the kin* to restore 
Kethsnne to hrr triple nght* as queen, 
enfe, end mothei This decree we* not to 

punished until alter Paschal tide, as 
they still hoped al Rome to alleviate the 
king's resentment by this act of procrasti
nation.(•) Five days before (80th March, 
1134) an anticipatory reply had been given

gulal
fit

alt ng
.df)

to ihe bull I y a legislative art rrg 
thr eucoeeeion to the throne of Engl

The marriage lie! ween Henry and Katha
rine wan derlag^f by Parliament to be null 
and void, and/ his union with Anne valid 
and legal Mary was deprived of her right 
of reigning after her father’s death j and 
the oh ildten bom or that should be horn of 
Anne Boldyn, declared capable of inhenung 
the crown, The Parliament lost no time in 
enacting penal laws against those who 
should dan disobey the preemptions of tbs 
statute of succession Every act agamet 
the inamage, every attempt to injure the 
sai led rights of the king’s Lwful heirs, if 
the crime was committed by writing, print
ing, or any alterne! act, was declared to be 
high treason ; every word againet the king, 
queen, or their children, uttered publicly, 
was to be treated as “ mnpriaion of treason i" 
every Subject on attainu^^us majority was 
obliged to swear obedience to tne law, 
under pain of suffering the penalties due to 
mispneion of treason ; Ü, confiscation of 
property and imprisonment for life.(*) 
Henry, perfectly bewildered by the servile 
conduct of hie Parliament, determioed to 
transform Francia I. into a spiritual sove- 
retgn.f1) who should, by hie authority, pro
nounce on the nullity of his first mam^e 
and the illegitimacy of Mary, and, if 
required, support the legality of hie royal 

" sentence by an appeal to artns. It is highly 
proheble that Francis never had any idea 
#f the designs of hie brother of England ; 

/it however seems certain to us that he

would nevri have consented to be trane 
formed into a Pope to depend on the 
honour of Anne Boleyn , he had been 
guilty of too glaring an act of indiscretion 
in defending her virtue with a lance

This twofold sovereignty over body and 
soul discovered by Cranmer. and confirmed 
by act of Parliament, vu far from aatisfy- 
ing Henry he desired to prove that he 
held this double diadem from Heaven and 
not from men, and consequently he again 
became a theologian, as when he fought 
hard with Luther He ess going to prove 
to thr world that he had not forgotten the 
language of the schools, for which he had 
been applauded by Sadolite. He endea
voured to prove to the pneete of the north 
of England, who were far from being con
vinced by the arguments of Ciomwell, that 
every king was boro a high priest “ Has 
not Christ said : 1 Obey, and be submis
sive P Where was the distinction of the 
two powers in this precept f Was not the 
command addressed to all, the priests ai 
well as the faithful f What signifies the 
garment I Doubtless it was the pneet'e 
duty to preach and to administer the sacra
ments as physician of the soul, but in hie 
acts, ss well as in his person, the priest 
represented his Master Christ was a 
Priest, Christ was s spiritual Physician ; as 
Ptiv|iciqn and Prieet, Christ appeared 
before Pilate It behoved the prince to 
watch over the property, honour, acta, and 
words of hie subjects Does not the prieet 
recollect the Nom kabrl cv po(ertutem rm 
eorpmnt, erd mnlttr ”(•) This argument ot 
Henry’s has rather the appearance of a defi
ance of common sense, and was accordingly 
answered by two of hie mitred laureates. 
Edward Foe, in hie “ Dr Vrr4 differentia 
nyw jsstasénâe• H KreUt•» (f) and 
Gnrdiner, in his ** Dt 1er4 OAed.esfid "(») 
These official controversialists were careful

(•) Appendix (K.)
(V 6tatotee of the realm, an arts for the 

establishment of the hinges succession 
Journal of the House of Lords—Htrype’s 
Memorials of Archbishop Osnmer.

<•) The punishment of mwprimoe of treason 
is by perpetual imprisonment, lorn of lbs 
issues and profits of their leads, daring kfs, 
sad lorn of goods sad chattels.— Herl. Miscall , 
V. p. ans 

(®l Bimet.

(•) (iladn.m portal pnneepe. not only 
againet them ibat break his commandment and 
lean, but against him also that in any wise 
breeketh God’s law . . Ad tribunal Cessna 
etc, dlsit ("hrielue, ubi me judican t«nonet — 
Letter of King Henry to Ihe clergy of the pro
vince of York, anno 1533, (1531) touching hie 
title of Supreme Heed of ihe Church of Eng
land. —Wilkins' Cofrilie.

(f) Gerdss. Hist. Reformat
(«) Scbeikorn, Amman. Hiet. Reels*.

A
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to invent nothin* in their work» on the 
origin of I lower , they servilely copied their 
mneier, end endeevoured to prove tbnl the 
power ol the temporel sovereign wee 
dimmed But «boot this tune e met nonary 
movement, over which Catholicism could 
triumph, took place in Germany At the 
commencement of hie apoetolate. Luther 
had asserted that every one regenerated by 
baptism was a pneat , a lew drupe of water, 
while effacing original am. anointed the 
fore lined of the new-born with sacerdotal 
unction This grand spiritual royalty 
Henry only granted to those Christians 
who had slept in an ermine cradle But 
Luther, owing to the revolt of the miners 
of Mansleldt, and Miinaer, their leader, 
loel no time in depriving the Christiana of 
tine magnificent privilege, which he had 
only adduced as a means of «tending the 
new gospel, and while the pneat wna being 
at Greenwich reduced to a alati of slavery, 
K was asserted at Wittemberg that the 
dispensation of the sacraments, teaching 
and preaching, were function» altogether 
spiritual, which the prieet held only from 
God, and to whom «lone he wee account
able for hie position (») The schism was 
eomplete Kngland then wuneeeed a 
melancholy scene The inhabitant» of the 
large towns tore in pieces the Pepal bull, 
and, as at Wittemberg, bonfires were 
kindled, wherein they cast the Papal de
cretal» If they had been aaked to account 
for their indignation, they would have 
replied that Rome wished to mipovenah 
England , thie was their principal com 
plnint against the Holy Hee. If the Parlia
ment had on the morrow condemned Henry 
to the block, the populace wouliF have 

'Rocked, all eiulting with joy, to see the 
M|pnt pee« by, (for all roobe are by nature 
peaeeMilon}, their cry will he tb the end of 
the world, " Woe to the conquered." The 
clergy, impelled by ambition or fear, rallied 
round the king, who threatened to deprive 
them of life of beetqw on them bishoprics 
The priest, by becoming an apostate, was 
sure of living a few dayi longer i he

(a) Bugsnhagen. Disputation m klensliurg 
—Baser, von dor wakren Srelaorgr end dem 
recljlen HirteodiensU — Luther, von dim
Sekleiehern ufcd Wmkelpradigero

__ ' "> / 

became e coward through weakness and
servile through cupidity. To the question 
which the king addressed to all thaï wore 
the caseock . *" Has the Bishop of Kune 
more power in England than any oilier 
biehop (”(*) The replfhwai from the bps, 
but aot the heart, m the negative. The 
prelate» were seen taking lo ihc Court of 
Chancery their bulla of institution to change 
them for the royal license, when the king 
as supreme head of the Church vouchsafed 
to cooler on them the mitre or the pal
lium. («) Had they been living in the time 
of St Peter, they would have gone to 
Nero, had Nero wished to make them 
apuetiee The English episcopate first eel 
the eaample of epoetary in England 
(.'ranuser took the lead aa » Reformed 
minister, by forswearing hie vow of celi
bacy, and acknowledging hie marriage (<)

The clergy of Oifvrd, Cambodge, and 
York, solemnly acknowledged that the 
Pope had no more authority, us regarded 
spiritual government over England, than 
any other foreign prelate.(*/ The dean 
and chapter of SL Paul’s renounced with 
great pomp the primary of the Pope-(f) 
The majority of the religious houses in the 
vicinity of London lost no time in acknow
ledging the supremacy of Henry, hoping 
thereby to eecape the vieita of those harpies 
with whom they were menaced by Parlns- 
ment, in case of disobedience. They hoped, 
by kiesmg the king’» ring in lieu of the 
Fisherman's, to preserve their nchee, but 
they were soon undeceived. Their apoetary 
met with ila juet recompense, for Henry 
knew to the last ounce of gold all that Uiey 
possessed Nearly the whole of the iria- 
tocrery took the oath of allegiance, because 
they coveted the property of the clergy,

(•>) Whether the Biehop of Rome had any 
greater jurisdiction given to him by God in 
Ihu kingdom, than any other foreign biehop.— 
Todd

(«) Hume.
(<) (ierdee
(•) Oxim. Pep* in regaum Angle non ma

joras eae» poU*ùlvm quam eiyuarig aliéné» 
kpiscopi.—Burnet.—Wilkins Canvas. (jaid 
Hum an ua I'unufei .«in kabeal à Deo m eeert 
scnpturl coneeaeam aibi majorent auctontatem 
eat Junedletiooem in hoc regi* Angle ouâm 
quma alma epiacopua ealernua. — Wilkins' 
Concilia.

{<) huraet
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and felt convinced, from what had occurred 
in Germany, that they would come in for 
a share of the spoil»

In England, as in Germany, remarks a 
modern wrilei,(*) the aristocracy were far 
from being indifferent to the idea of being 
liberated from that fearful control of the 
Papacy, which, without extirpating vice, 
(an impossibility.) preserved the rule of 
morale They earned on, therefore, a po
litical revolution, while the king obeyed 
the voice of his passions and debauchery 
The reader has now seen how the storm 
which devastated England was brought 
about, Could Henry have lieen taught to 
forget Anne Boleyn, England would have 
preserved the old faith of 8t Duns tan !

What cnme, then, had Catholicism com
mitted to ment so severe a punishment I 
Catholicism had rescued England from 
the darkness of paganism ; had taught her 
the Divine truth of the gospel | bad civi
lised her i had, after the Norman conquest, 
shielded her against the oppression of the 
conqueror, and for a number of Ages hsd 
preserved her from the tyranny of the 
barons She waa indebted to Catholicism 
for the Afagwe Cherts, for the important 
statute dt loUsfto sow cowcedewdo, and 
several other regulations, the basis and 
foundation of her freedom and liberty At 
the time of her falling into schism, aha had 
but one pastor snd formed baton# flock.i1') 
Not a village but had its chapel, where tbs 
peasants betook themselves, at the tolling 
of the bell, to assist at the awful and sacred 
mysteries of the Christian religion On 
the road-side were niches, ornamented with 
flowers in spring, where the passing pil
grim saluted the image of our Blessed 
Lady or the Patron Saint. In the country, 
the silence of the night was often disturbed 
by pious psalmodies, for if the Church 
bed taught the Inlanders to pray, she had

(•) Lauren tie.—Histoire de Prance.
(k) C. Butler's Book of tbs Homan Ca

tholic Church
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also taught them to sing the Divine praise. 
In each city, near the cathedral, ivas a 
school for singing where the child, destined 
for the service of the altar, was taught to 
chant, and a library of good books, sacred 
or profane, for the use of the learned.) *) 
Every where hospitals were built and 
endowed by the munificence of a bi hop, 
where the pauper was sure of finding a 
lied and medicine for hie suffering body. 
To whom was England indebted for all 
those sacred ed bees those hospital#, those 
bridges > To priests or monks ! At the 
time of her separation from Rome, com
merce, literature, arts and science, were 
there prosperous. The prince’s court was 
brilliant t the treasury was still rich ; no 
public debts ; the fourth of all the tithes 
were reserved for the poor, and no poor- 
rates were then known (4)

Clement did not long survive this blow. 
There are some whom Divine Providence 
has adorned with every gift as an example 
to the world. She only refuses them, by a 
secret which we cannot fathom, that attri
bute called the will, and which it ser
viceable to direct and govern the most 
eminent virtues Every eye le dim with 
gnef when a person of this description 
goes hence to dwell in heaven. Piety, 
affected by the loss inflicted on her, inquires 
into the cause of so irretrievable a death. 
The physician is sent for, and if the de
ceased wore a crown, he takes hit Isnret to 
seek for an explanation, whereby he lyay 
account for the accomplishment of the 
Divine decree ; and after the pal mmtrm 
examination, he pronounces the accustomed 
sentence, “ Died from an affection of the 
heart.” The heart had killed the invalid. 
Such it the history of Clement VII .(•)

(*) Pried neb Blum Iter Italicum.
(4) Burns’ Justice.
(•) US Hotel has thus described Clement’s 

character* ” He was truly Clement by Dense 
snd Clement in deedMenons.—Clement 
died In ‘25th Sept., 1534
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of lb* o*lb — Distrust and deapoUato — Th* Hop» • oaiur oA. iallt eraaa.l hoe lb* I'ntat Book

Hewbv had not found tb* tranquillity of 
■ind ha eipeoted in th* arm» of Anne 
Beleyn. Th* «bad* of that apintual royalty, 
which be bad imagined lo bar* wounded 
mortally, continually haunted him Cran 
mar and Crum wall bed auoroaded in «tiling 
kin remora* of cooeoeno*, but they oould 
not expel bis fright. There lived at Alding
ton, in Kent, a peasant girl of tb* name of 
Elisabeth Barton, subject to an affection of 
the nerve*, which her neighbours * Unbilled 
to some supernatural miuence (ere quote 
Protestant authority.(•) It appears that 
the young maiden, whoa* morals war* of 
angelic parity,(*) bad been favoured in her 
attach with visions ; and that during thee* 
estâmes, which lasted for hours, she had 
the gift of prophecy Her predictions, 
which were carefully recorded as she gave 
utterance to them, were written m a poetir 
strain, and sometimes in rhyme, which 
caused them to he much circulated among 
tbe peasantry They came into the king’s 
band, who showed them to Sir Thomas 
Mora. Without entering, jnto any expla
nation on those lofty vision», which the 
soul, disengaged from the-'sensea, can con
template. More eroded at the incoherent 
phrases, who*» rustic rhyme evidently 
betrayed the ignorance of the prophet, 
without, however. Imaging into suepu-on. 
the good faith of the young pensent.(«) 
Richard Maeiere, rector of Aldington.

with the intent ion, V partial historians 
ran be credited^*) ol^ examining into 
her stale, advised lief to enter the con 
vent of 8t Sepulchre, at C-am bridge 
Elisabeth obeyed her parish priest Sir 
Thomas More visited her la this retreat, 
where she was only known by the 
appellation of tbe Nun of Kent After a 
lengthened interview with Elisabeth, b« 
left,' presenting her with two ducats, 
recommending Mmself to her prayers, and 
not endeavouringBto conceal from the 
lirsUnders either )hie own admiration for 
the wonderful thing* he had beard, or 
bis respect for her who had related 
them!») Fisher was of the same opinion 
as Sir Thomas Mora, sad, with hie fnend. 
regarded her as a ealat.^) Haneelf of a 
lieoaive and affectionate cast of m'od, be 
fell no difficulty in admitting the existence 
of a supernatural connexion between 
Elisabeth's soul, disengaged from the 
body, and the ininite essence Hie ideas 
on the subject of exstariee seem to have 
been similar to thal adopted by Goers* in 
his " Mysticism ” Unhappily, the existKi, 
unaware thal death awaited thorn who 
aroused Henry’s angqg, left heaven far 
terrestrial objects. She said that^oos night, 
God appeared to her in a dree*, holding 
three sword* in hie hand, which Ur gave to 
his servant Woleey; the first, as to the lagnle 
and apintual minister of England after the

(•) Mom son
(*) Lord Campbell’» Lives of tbs Chancel

lor*
(•) Burnet — Stapleton — H oddeedoo. — 

Mara— Hopei

(«) Hume -Todd 
(•) H#) H* had s gram good opinion of bar, end 

hai m great estimation. —More's Utter Is 
nwe(l, by Lev*.Cram'
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Pope ; the second, s» to the Lord High 
Chancel lor, the temporal master of the king 
dom after the km* , the third, as to the 
sovereign judge of the tnal between Henry 
and Katharine Those who were aware of 
the fervent prayers addressed by Elisabeth 
to Almighty (rod. tic save the queen and 
confound her rival, lad no difficulty in 
understanding this mystical language (a) 
The other prophecy was yet more appearnI 
she had said that if Henry divorosd Kathe
rine. he wimld die at the end of one month, 
and that Mary would aecend the throne 
The month had e lapeed, and Henry war 
still living , but that month, in the language 
of the young maiden and her dieciplee, 
might mean an indeterminate number of 
weeks Henry wished to prove that 
Mieabei h was a demoniac Oeniner, and 
afterwards Cromwell, were ordered to 
tsamine the holy Maid of Kent, this was 
e mild expression employed by majeety. 
which the ministers hesitsAed not to trails 
late into the hypocritical Maid of Kent

'ITie Religious wee taken from her ooneent 
and brought before her judges ; there, says 
Burnet, she willingly renounced the cha
racter of an inspired person which she had 
been compelled to adopt ; acknowledged 
henelf ns guilty of fraud, and attributed 
her r itames to a desire of smrldly praise | 
The eiammation look plane without wit
nesses. and we have no reason to brlirrr 
the veracity of the judges who were well 
known to(be perfect masters of perjury (*)
A few monks, denounced as her accom- 
p I ices, were arrested, and appeared before 
the Star-Chamber ; on being eiammed 
with the torture before tbev rvee, they 
confessed their guilt, end threw them- 
selree on the royal clemency, imploring 
pardon from God It in probable that they 
were more culpable in the eyee of Henry 
than in that of God | they were takrn

(•) That heaven had put three swords into 
, his hands , the Aral, to order the aptnluality as 

legate under the Pope ; the encan» to rule the 
temporality ee chancellor; end the third, tbs 
meddling on the marriage—Roper.

(k) And she rue lamed that she never had 
Visio» in all her life, bet all that ever she Had* 
was «signed of her imaginai Ion, only to satisfy 
the minds of them which resorted enlo her, 
and to obtaia worldly prame.—Ci sinner's 
letter to Hewhine.—Hart M»8., No. *148; 
and Lansdowne B. M, No. 1046. n. 71.

| one Suudei. in the monih of November,
I with halters round tbrir necks, si 1er as 

St Paul s ( rose end there hrard a sermon 
from one of the nival chaplains, and were 
afterwards re-conducted to prison!') It 
was generally believed that Henry, alter 
having ripoaed the monks to the ridicule 
of the populace, would have granted them 

1 their lives, and thus vaunted hie clemency. 
Vranmer had. however, discovered high 
trees..n ,(<) a Bill of Attainder was accord
ingly brought into the House of Keen 
against Elisabeth Barton and eu of her 
accomplice», via.. Maltera 1 leering Brook
ing. (iould, Rich, and Kieiey They were 
not even tried ; they had before them ae 
evidence then confession wreorbrd from 
them by threat of the torture; and ii was 
stain! by the totroducera of the Bill, that 
thieroulceeion had been urged by the agonies 
of e conscience ill at earn But on the eeeond 
rending of the Bdl, several of the Peer», 
urged by remorse of conscience, had suft- 
oeeal courage to pray the king to allow the 
accused to be examined pereoaally (*) The 
Suw Archives have not preserved Henry’s 
reply ; but we know that a short tiros after 
Elisabeth and her accomplices suffered at 
Tyburn. Before her eaecution. the Religious 
acknowledged the justice of her sentence, 
but that she had only Keen an instrument 
in the hands of theyeiergv, who would 
follow her into eternity X0

During the course of this reign, we shall 
often hear tbs victim Mess his eirCuUoner, . 
whom hie religion prohibited him to curse.
If the Nun of Kent hnd been put to death 
for high treason, such sa had a knowledge 
of her prédiction» and hnd not denounced 
them, bed incurred the penalties, according 
to the net of Parliament, due to mupnmea 
nf trsersn Henry had 1ho wish to take 
the life of a poor Religious. His object 
was, if possible, to ensnare More and 
Piaber, whose virtues were an armors 
to him Pis lier wan a Burrhua the Second, ,
who bad bfrn thr adviser end mentor of n

(•) Lingsrd
(«) They consented to her mischievous and 

feigned visions, which contained much perilous 
sedition, and also treason — Vranmer to 
Hawkins

•) 1-ingsrd.
f) Statutes of the Realm.
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•wood Neio Tbe I)..chess of Kir h mood, 
short It before her death. bed turned 
tower (Is the bishop, end begged him to 
watch over tier graodeoo Henry Kieher 
bed enrepied this pledge, end the royal 
orphan, on taking hold of hie guardian a 
hand, had often acknowledged that he had 
nerer found a prelate equal to the Bishop 
of Kocheetri ia wisdom and in rirtue.i«) 

kieher had grown old, hie bead wee 
hoary, and hie forehead covered with 
wnnklee, eo that be imagined himself to be 
et liberty to epeak to hie king in a plain 
manner It wee suddenly reported'abroad 
that Kieher had been arrested on the cl large 
of miapruion of treason Oomweil, at 
A ret was anxious that the bishop should 
enter into one of thoee detailed rooleeaiona. 
etmtlar to thoee made to a director in the 
tribunal of penance . but Fisher refused to 
anawer the Privy Coonaellor They then 
endeavoured to make him write, hoping by 
that tneane to eitort hie written words 
■to an acknowledgement but Fisher again 
refused Hie life muet be eemAcad al 
•vary coat, and be wee consequently 
included in the Bill of Attainder/*) He 
wee now compelled to defend himeeif 
This be did in e letter bespeaking hie 
grandeur of eoul, in which, culling on J eeue 
Chiict, before whose throne he was soon 
to appear ee e witness, he ewore that he 
was perfectly innocent of any treasonable 
intention which the Nun of Kent or any 
one el* might have imagined! against the 
king/*) He had not denounced Elisabeth's 
revelation» berauee he had not perceived 
anything treasonable in them, but rather in 
appeal to the decrees of Providence ; and, 
moreover, he was aware that the Religious 
had epokeo Xo the sovereign in i private 
audience The old men’» words had no 
effect on ti e Peer» The bill wee reed • 
second time Fisher now addressed Henry 
himeell, assuring him that he would have 
revealed the predictions had they been 
treasonably ; beside, he wee aware that hie 
majeety was already acquainted with them 
Aged, inArm, and having but a few more

(•) Apn| Poll.
(h) Statutes of the Reelm.
(«) Lingard

days yet to live, he begged that he might 
be allowed to prrperv il peace lor eternity 
Henry refused to bear him The bill wee 
reed lor the third time Piaher might 
prepare to die , but a* be wee cvuAoed to 
h* bed, almost given up by hie physician, 
it was apprehended that he might breathe 
hie last ou tus we y from the Towet to 
Tyburn, end that the eswuuourr would 
only receive e rorpec He wee spared, on 
hie peymg • 6ne of £300, which the royal 
meaevngt-r was to reenve al hie house.(*) 

Sir Thomas More wee bring at Chelsea, 
away from the world, in the boeoin of hie 
farady, when the Nun of Kent appeared 
befoie the Star Chamber Hie different 
interviews with bet, and the two dural- 
pieoea he hail bellowed on her, Urn through 
aline than a sympathy of feeling, might 
cuet him hie life Hie name had been 
placed on the list of the proscribed j but 
he had a sealoue advocate in the Duke of 
Norfolk. That nobleman, ia an interview 
with Henry, besought the monarch on bis 
kneee to erase the ei-chancellor's name 
from the fetal bet. to which a reluctant 
ooneenl wee given Thie wae an act of 
compassion for which More had no froeiioe 
to be grateful to Henry, u hie inûpreeee 
wae eo evident, that, like Kieher be boulil 
have eecaped After the execution iff the 
holy Nun of Kent, Henry required that all 
hie subjects should take the oath of supre
macy. No layman had as yet been called 
on, when the commissioners determined, al 
Henry's suggestion, to apply to Sir Thomas 
More If More and Fisher yielded, there 
would be no fear o! oppoetlioa «(•) if they 
refused, their death would serve as e salutary 
warning to other recusants

Assembled at Chelsea, in their fethyv 
company, Mote'» family listened liffm- 
blingly to the slightest sound At each Ml 
of the leaf or rustling of the wind amoug 
the bmnehee, they expected to res the 
officer To prepare the family for this 
awful scene. More ordered one of hie

(*) Lingard.—Carte wye, " Hie sentence 
wae imprisonment foe life, end the forfeiture of 
all hie estate to the crown." tThe historian 
however wee deceived J

(• Madam l'anime Rolland, l. e., p. 17
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attendants, dreseed u a king'» officer, to 
present himaeU suddenly at hit residence 
ai Vheleea. with the rvya) citation in hia 
hand, while the family were at dinner It 
was done , and the whole party, even the 
eery youngest, tern led to death, flocked 
round More, who was obliged to pacify 
them by acknowledging that it was only a 
trick of -hie own suggestion.!*)

On the morning of the 13th of April. a 
royal officer, with hie wand of office in hie 
hand, knocked at the door Sir Wynnes 
before leaving for Lambeth, the pfare of 
rendesvoue, went to church, confessed, 
heard Mass and communicated!1’ His 
wife and daughters generally accompanied 
him aa far as the boat when on his way to 
London, and would then bid a fond adieu 
to b im on the bank^of the Thames He 
now, however, gave strut orders that none 
should follow him He carefully shut his 
garden gate himeelf, and giving one food 
and lingering look at his cottage, entered 
the barge accompanied by hie eon-in law. 
Roper, and a few of his servants More 
was the first to break the funeral silence 
which reigned in the boat, by saving in e 
low voice to hie eon-in law, " God be 
praiaed, the day of battle is arrived, and of 
victory elao.”(*)

Fiaber lad arrived at lam bet h before 
Sir Thomas Morei be had walked like a 
poor pilgrim leaning on hie staff They 
embraced each other affectionately ; a secret 
voice told them that their next meeting 
would be in eternity “ Do you observe 
how narrow the gate is,” remarked Fisher 
to hi* companion, “ well, it is hut a type of 
the true gate of heaven ”(*) More was the 
first called i he was asked if he would 
•wear to the Art of Succession, which was 
read to him. It was this Act thât guaran
teed the crown to the issue of Anne Boleyn 
by her marriage «nth the king ; decided on 
the invalidity of every matrimonial diapen- 
eatinn within the degrees prohibited by the 
Book of Leviucue, and the illegality of the 
union between Katharine of Arragnn and

iU

Henry. PnnCe of W ale* (•) More replied 
to the Lord Chain ellor Audley. that "he 
was quite prepared lor the first article of 
the statute, but that lie should be silent on 
the other two points as from prudent 
motives ” “ We are indeed truly grieved
by your reply, my lord, aa it must be con
strued into a refusal to take the required 
oath,” remarked the Lord Chancellor 
“See, here are the names of those who hare 
already sworn ” “ I blame no one.” rejoined 
More “ Be on your guard, my lord,” 
replied several of the commie#toners at 
once , " your refusal proceeds from ob
stinacy, as you will not eaplain why you 
refuse " " It la not from obstinacy,'' re
plied the es chancellor, “ but from a fear 
of offending the king j if hie majesty will 
guarantee to me my freedom, 1 will give 
my reasons ” “ The king," replied Crom
well, " cannot save you flora the penal ties 
enacted by the law against all those who
refuse to take the oath......... I’hen it is not
obstinéei winch induces mr to relue* to 
account for my rejecting the oath, if I 
cannot safelv speak , I however blame none 
of those who have taken lbe oath ” *' By 
not blaming those who have obeyed the"1 
oath, vou are not convinced,” remarked 
Cranmer, " that It la contrary to conscience , 
now the law of God orders you to obey 
your prince, therefore vou can take the oath 
in all security. ”

More himeelf confessed that he was 
slightly shaken at one time by the argu
ment adduced by the archbishop , be re
flected awhile, and then addressing Cran- 
mer, said, ” I do not, my lord, in any way 
blame those who have taken the oath, aa 
I am ignorant both of their intentions and 
motives, but I should blame, myself were I 
to take it, aa I should then be acting against 
my own conscience Your argument 
seem* to me to annihilate every case of a 
dubious conscience, a yee or i no from the 
reigning sovereign would be enough to 
decide them " ” Indeed,” exclaimed the
Abbot of Westminster, “ you ere wrong 
Do you think that you can be acting

(*) Campbell, 
i bj Rudnert.
f«) At ore—Stapleton.—Rudhart. 
<«) Bailey.

(•) Statutes of the Realm.—An Acte for 
establishment of the tK.inf's succession. - 
Journals of ihe House of Lords.
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ngjli in Of)poem* the Privy Council I ' 
“ Why Dot, By lord," replied Sir I homes 
More, " if 1 have on my aide ihe nrhulc of 
Chnai#*dom f"(e) Thera wee a meeting 
of the Pnvy Council si the Palace , Cren- 
mer took an iHioaSMio to insult Mot» » 
courant Hr aaneruxl that the ex-chanoel- 
lot bed refueed the oath through pi ids. as 
H would injure the popularity be etyoyed 
in England i k) The arch bishop, however, 
was of opinion, that Piaher and More 
should be allowed to take the oath with 
any lestnction they might tie pleaned to 
put on it, inaemuch ae it would tie the 
only way to convince the emperor, the Pope, 
and Katharine, that they could no longer 
depend on men who had rallied round 
the crown.H Cromwell agreed with Henry 
la desiring that the oath should tie takra 
without the slightest reetricuon Ko per is
of opinion that Anne, the evil genius of 
England, eras seated like the ghost of 
Banque, in the royal /eelred during the 
deliberation of the Pnvy Council (d) Pnher 
and More were reconducted to Lemhelh, 
and, persisting is their heroic % termin
ation, were committed to the Tower (•) 
More, passing the Traitor'• Arch, took off 
his cap and presented it to the gaoler, 
aiMitogiemg at the same time for its being 
ao old. “ l want your cloak," reyilied the 
gaoler More, confused at hie mistake, 
took bark hie cep end give him hie cloak (0 
Both pn «oners were deprived of writing 
materials, lest they should eoinpojp any
thing against the divorcej(i) the servant 
(John Wood) ,lold them thtk he had been 
itnotfor~ charg*i by the lieutenant of the 
Tower, Wit even to allow a Book of Hours 
IB their «SU (H ^

The bouse at- Chelsea remained just as 
Sir Thomas hud left it i no armed sentinel 
had yet intrudatWin the repose of the holy 
women dwejlrtg there, while by the
prtnee’e orders, guards were searching the

(•) *«
(k) Kudhart <
(•) See a letter from Pleher to Creamer and 

Oram see II Strype
(4) Bud hart
(a) See the Act of Attainder iu Hud hart —

Appro du (L).
(>) Stowe s Wurvey of London.
IS) Rod hart <
(h) Burnet

eptei opal palace at Rochrster, the furniture 
being earned away and sold by auction for 
the benefit of the crown Piaher • property 
was confiaoeted. and he hunaall deprived of 
hie see. and was scarcely allowed, while at 
the Tower, a few rags to defend him from 
the cold and damp (0 We shall soon heei 
him complain of lue cruel sufferings (>f 
these Confessors* of the Feith, one was in 
the eyes of the lew more culpable than the 
other, for bishops had a perfume of oil 
which was excessively offensive to Henry ; 
but the angel of Uod is like the light, per
vading every spot One morning, on 
awakening, be found on hit bur«eu a ntyte 
from hit former collegians and ptfpile 
of St John’s College, Cambridge "All 
we have," wrote they to him, “ is yours j 
we are at your service from this day and 
henceforward Y ou are our glonou* mas 
tar, our beloved head * every evil, every 
misfortune that may overtake you, we shall 
also feel deeply.(J)" It is a pity that no 
signatures were attached to this note, or else 
we should have felt much pleasure in handl
ing down the names of these chantable 
Christiana to posterity. During tbr trial 
at Lambeth, the king took it into hie head 
to revise the Oath of Succession, which had 
not been given by Parliament Henry, in 
altering the text of x law, was acting against 
the constitution of the country Until 
then, the laity had only been required to 
take an oath according to lb$ general 
preemptions of the bill ; but with the 
clergy it was necessary to be excessively 
cautious. The priest was required to 
swear that the Bishop of Home had 
had no more authority in Knglaml than 
any other foreign prelate t but that a full, 
enure, and unreserved submission sad 
obedience, not as restricted by the law of 
(iod, was due to the king as supreme heed 
of the Church. The docile clergy took the 
oelh ae required by Henry.(k)

Parliament, which did not like being 
outstripped by the king in the road of 
miquitv, assembled on the 4th November, 
1634, and immediately set to srork By

Budksrt
(j) Marl MS*. No. 7030. p. #0.
(k) Wilkins’ Concilie—Bymer, 11V 407.
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on» of iU acta» H converted the king 
lain i po|*. e father of the Church, and a 
parish print The king on this earth is 
the supreme head of the Chuich, hence he 
is a Pope The k ng has full power to 
esa’iiine. revise., or punish dangerous inno
vations, which rose glule into the dogmatic 
teaching of the Catholic t'huroh ; hence he 
is s father of the Church The king has a 
right to reform any or every ahuee which 
may lie introduced into the ad min latent loti 
of a religious community ; hence he la a 
parish prtest.(h) At tk ittemherg, and in 
the circle immediately affected hy the 
preaching of Luther, there w as a time when 
there were as many meats as there were 
individuals, fur according to the theory of 
the Saxon monk, every Christian received 
at baptism the sacerdotal unction In 
Kngland, by virtue of the Parliamentary 
rule of Faith, there was but one prient, and 
that was the king In its servile eagerness. 
Parliament had antic»paled every step It 
had conlded new and weighty functions on, 
the sovereign, whoee duty it was to furnish 
naval and land forces, sign treaties, create 
peers, convoke Parliament, sanction laws -, 
vis , those of watching over the dogmatic 
teaching of the Church, confounding heresy, 
condemning the works of heretics, keeping 
up the police of the Church, and regulating 
the Liturgy. To recompense .royalty for 
this fresh weight of reeponaihility, it 
bestowed on the crown the first-fruits of 
every benefice -and spiritual attribute, and 
the tenth of the annual amount of all 
ecclesiastical revenues (•) There eras every 
ground to fear that some soul, more cou
rageous than ChnetiaH, irritated hy apeh 
bawoeeaftirould make Henry responsible 
for these al\but divine honour» which he 
quietly accepted from a senate of slaves

(»i An arte coocemynge the hinge's high- 
nee to hi supreme heed of Ike Chunk of 
Knglande, and to have euctoryte to refourme 
end rrdrreee all erroura and abusas yn the 
as me. — Main tee oT the Realm

(h) And that oar eovereigne loede, his beirm 
suit siicceesouie king* shall have full power 
and auctonlie, from tyme to tyroe, to vieite, 
represse, rrdrams, reforme, ordre, correct, re
stray ne, sod amende all such erroura, beremea. 
ah uses, offences. ooe tempi es, and snores vi i«e 
what so ever they be—hialute of the Realm 

(•) Linger'!.

To place a check on such an attempt, Nr- 
Ilament enacted it to be high t anona “ to 
dredge or maliciously wish, (the king rw 

| quested that than term should be ereaed 
I from the act), tty word or by writing, la 
| reuse or to imagine anything obnoxious te 
I the king, queen, or their heirs j to deny 
I them the honours, titles, and qualifications 
| due to their royal dignity, or to Spouse 
| them wickedly or falsely of schism, heresy, 

or tyranny "(d)
Thus it was djbth by the law to deny 

Anne Bolryn the title of highne*, or the 
king who had broken unity the title of 
Catholic The Parliament had creeled a are 
kind of legislation, therefore we have no 
right to be astonished at it* requiring new 
oaths In three years, the old formula bed 
become too antiquated, and therefore R was 
changed By swearing to the king's spiritual 
supremacy, the btehopx had alreadffirkaoar- 
ledgrd that the Pope had Hb longer aaf 
spiritual authority in England » that they 
w*rr never to appeal to bis deciklOn ; to 
renounce all corrwpondence with him , and 
to send the king every message or letter 
they might recenwfrom Rome But did not 
the prelate, vbwr tongue and fingers were 
thus hound, sA with the Mine hypocritical 
reserve ei Tfinmer, and protwt against 
what he wr\lt or swore I Henry antici
pated this, and he was not at rest until he 
bad obtained from erery bishop in the 
kingdom a formal renunciation of every 
ulterior protest which could powibly elude 
or weaken a single letter of the Oath at 
Supremacy ;(•) * that it was impossible 
to repeal the farce formerly acted hy the 
Archbishop of Canterbury We much 
doubt whether the primate was pleased 
with this royal stratagem But there w* 
•till remaining in the Prayer Book an/ 
obnoxious name which represented an 
image The word Pope wax i neon bed in 
Hon* fuoiidienw of the Fmthful. Henry 
ordered it to be effaced from the Missal

(d) Archéologie XXV 796 
(•) rWot. if any/shall, by writing, printing, 

or angVilenhi drro maliciously do or procure 
any wing to imperil of the King's person, or 
wherrby he may W disturbed or interrupted of 
the crown, or to the derogation of the marnage 
with Anne, these offences shall be high trees*. 
—Statutes of the Realm.

V
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•oil kalendar The name might lie uttered, 
but un the condition that it should ri|>re- 
Mtil to the eye end mind, a» the Antichrist 
predtrted by the prophet Daniel, the beast 
of the Apocelyiwr. and the " Old man id 
8111" of the Old Teel*ment. It wee under 
this triple form that ( estimer «poke of the 
l*oiie in hie sermons.; •)

There may yet I* met with emne old 
tkwka, printed in the commencement of 
Henry’e man. in which the erasure of the 
accursed name eeeme to here been com 
Bitted by a trembling hand It wee ae in 
haiony at the lime of the Iconoclaetic 
warfare raieed by Carlatadt, when every 
eoul regenerated by the word of the arch
deacon could only |>reeerre hie hook of 
Heure by cutting off the heed of the eeinte 
with which some old artiet had embellished 
It. There then appeared a royal proclama
tion. aSied to all the doors of the churches, 
and, according to custom, cried by the 
Bound of a trumpet in the city of London,

(•) Todd'» Life of Cranntet.

j nrd*nng that from henceforward thr pure 
j V> ord of timl alone should 1* preached in 
[ the temples of the Lord i that the name of 
1 the Bishop of Koine should be effaced from 

ever» lilurgtral hook j that on each Monday 
and holiday, the priest should ascend the 
pulpit to declare to the jieople that the 
jurisdiction, title, and qualification of 
Supreme Head of the Church belonged to 
the king alone |k) 'The sheriffs of the 
counties, by the good pleasure of the k\pg, 
transformed into epiee. ware ordered *> 
keep a strict watch over the clergy, and to 
denounce to the Pney Council nut only 
those who neglected to obey the sovereign, 
but thuee wbo aooompliebed ihetr duty with 
but mainfeet negligence end indifference

C’) That the true, mere, end sincere Word 
of Uod ebon Id be preached m the churches | 
that I he usine of the Bishop of Homs should 
be eiaaed out of ell liturgical books ; that on 
every Sunday and Holy day the people ekould 
be taught, that the title, style, aud jurisdictions 
of Supreme Head appertained"to the King. Ac 
— Wilkins, Concilia.

CHAPTER XXIX

THE CARTHUSIANS AND FI8HKR.—IM6

i of a Aw of the Religious Houses to me Statute of Bupremsry.—Tbs Three Carthusian 
Mora.—Their berm# death.—Calumnies Propagated against thuee who bad suffered—Fisher at 
«tie Tower.—His letter to Cromwell.—Etdffei before>(e judges.—His laanmomeula.—HI', eteen- 

“ 1 of Paul UL<fo dir Priurewof Chnslendoin. \

allegiance, the monki wbo mh|lg*f*them 
preferred rather to quit tlfeir Hou*» of 
Prayer than expoae themselves to tbd angei 
of the deipot. Some went to Italy, others 
to Spain, many to France, and the majority 
to Flan tiers, that land which to mercifully 
received three poor exiles Of those who 
remained in England, a great number 
unhappily fell victims to the craft or threats 
of Cromwell ; but some heroically opposed 
the government, and placed between sin and 
martyrdom, preferred rather to abed their 
blood for Uod than sacrifice their souls (v 
the tyrant, it is e pleasure for ue who art

Vi hare every reason to be thankful to 
Almighty Uod for having preserved a spark 
of Faith during this period of apoetarv in 
England to be a consolation to faithful 
souls, and a chastisement to the ancked. 
Virtue Fed fd^ refuge to some of the Keh- 
gvooe Houses in the vicinity of London, 
as penally to the Monasteries of the Car
thusians. Bngittinee. and Reformed Fran- 
Clara ns.(•) (filed on to take the oath of

(•) Cardinal Pole sssiil4e ue that the Car. 
*—— Bngutmea. eat Observante enjoyed 
th« reputation of beuyOhe must regulap —Bee 
ha Apuiuge T
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Cetholioe to relate the death of theee glo
rious oonfreeom of Chnet j may they 
obtain from all who read theee pages a tear 
of rrinembrance, which will serve them 
instead of the grave, ref need by their cruel 
persecutors! We take a pleasure in relating 
how Pryto ami Klsiow, defenders of the 
true liberty of conscience, answered Crom
well, when he threatened to throw them 
into the Thames “(jo threaten those 
wealthy in the goods of the world, who 
drink m goblets and sleep on down , what 
matters it to us if we are thrown into the 
Thames, the road to heaven is as short by 
water as by land."!*) Cromwell pardoned 
theee brave and generous defenders of the 
Faith. Perhaps hie motive was to win over 
the monks of their orders by clemency ; but 
he soon perceived that all were animated by 
the same faith, and accordingly, by the 
king's orders, he drove them from their 
monasteries, throwing some into prison, 
and confining others in conventual cells, 
and nearly fifty of them periahed in the 
dungeone, of cold or starvation Wnolh- 
esley (one of thoee timid souls, and a num
ber of the Privy Council, who were afraid 10 
acknowledge their faith) saved several, by 
using hie interest in obtaining their banish
ment to France and Scotland (*) On the 
slightest appearance of danger, Henry in
variably had recourse to his general remedy 
—blood.

There was 1/ the vicinity of London a 
Carthusian bouse, (known by the name of 
the Monastery of the Salutation.) of which 
John Houthon was Superior.(c) On the 
Bill of Supremacy passing into law, 
Houthon assembled his brethren, read to 
them the new statute, and asked them if 
they were prepared to take the oath. They 
replied, " We would prefer death, and 
Heaven and earth will bear witness that we 
died unjustly "O») “ God's holy name lie
Messed." replied the prior ; " and may he

») Stowe 
(•) Lmgard

(•) Innocentia et constantis victrii, eive 1 
cornmcuiariolue de vita raUone el martyno 18 
Carthusianorum qui la Angfue regno eub 
Henrico VIII., ob Kocleeiw defeaesueeas cru- 
delilvr trucidati aunt, edits pnmùroà H P. F. 
Chanceo, Anglo ejuedem ordiats. 1608, in 
CarthuaiA Horn Angelorum, Wiroeburgt

(4) Channcey lnnocenlia el constat ilia

MB

v out hsafe to you the grace of ;>erseverauoe 
in your holy resolution Prepare then to 
appear before Uod by a general confession 
of your sins, and let each of you select a 
spiritual father, to whom I grant the power 
of gmng the last absolution ”

The night was spent in tears of penance 
and the joy of reconciliation On the 
morrow, at the brat stroke of the hell, the 
brethren assembled in the hall, and soon 
afterwards the prior appearrd, who thus 
aidreaaed theee noble champions of the 
Faith “ Dear fathers and brethren, do as 
I am about to do, I beg of youe” then 
advancing towards the senior monk, he 
knelt down and said to bun : “ Father, hleea 
me m the u.iine of the Father and of the 
Son and of the Holy Chostt" and each of 
the brethren prostrated htm»elf before him, 
whose virtue or age made him an object of 
veneration among hie brother Religious, 
While this affecting scene wee going on,

■ two priors, alarmed at the intelligence they 
had juet received, knocked at the gate, 
having come to take the advice of Father 
Houthon, who was renowned for his great 
learning and piety; they weie the Prior of 
of our Lady of the Visitation, (Father 
Augustine Wehetei); end the Prior of 
Belleval, (Father Robert Lawrence ) TTiey 
decided that it was beat to have an inter
view with Cromwell, to beg of him to let 
them in pence, and not to fêuuire of 
them the oath prescribed by the etatute. 
Cromwell endeavoured to show them that 
in refusing to take the oath, they would 
devote both then liodtea and souls to destruc
tion, as they would be guilty of disobe
dience to Uod and the king, whom Christ 
had made Supreme Head of the Church. 
The Fatheis shook their heeda, as a etgn of 
their disbelieving his assertion The 
minister, irritated at their obstinacy, (aa he 
called tt.) ordered them to be taken to the 
Tower, and they naceuded the etep leading 
to the Traitor's Uste with greet alacrity 
and cheerfulness of mtnd.(') A few day( 
after Cromwell, accompanied by some of 
the Privy Councillors, went to tha Tower, 
and did all in hia power to jiereunde theee 
Religious to take the oath. Father Horn host, 
•peaking for himaelf and hie companions,

(•) Chaunoey. Innocentia et couetaatta.
» 3
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declared that they were quite ready to takr 
any oath that was not opposed to the 
commandment* of the Church “(») “ What 
care I for the Church f”(h) replied Cromwell 
*• No reatrirtion ; the law dor* not admit 
It. Answer simply • Will you. or will you 
not obey the law >” " We cannot," replied
Houthon, “ for St. Augustine h*e said : 11 
would not believe the g >a|iel, unless autho
rised to do so by the Catholic Church.' ”(<) 
Cromwell retired

The following morning the Religious, 
included in a Bill of Attainder, appeared 
before the court with a monk of Sion 
(Reynolds) and a secular pneet. The jury 
at first refused to convict the poor Religious, 
whose\niety was so well known, of high 
treason ;but the text of the law was formal 
T>ie statute which bestowed the title of 
Supreme 'Head/ of the Church on the 
monarch, declared those guilty of high 
treason, “ wao should endeavour, either by 
writing or unnting, to deprive him of that 
dignity ado those honours the brethren 
bad amt her said nor written anything But 
othrJ statutes, suggested by the king him
self, had been enacted condemning any one 
foe obstinately refusing to take the oath, 
whether he was silent to save histife, or 
gave his reasons. Was he silent, he re
fused to acknowledge the king’s supre
macy } Did he bring forward any reason 
on which to found his refusal, he then 
derogated from royalty the attributes of 
Divine right f Thus caught in the meshes 
of the law, the culprit resembled a bird 
faerma^d by the eye of the serpent, which 
remains motionless on the tree, or flutters 
with its wings as if desiring to take to 
flight. The jury still hssitated. Cromwell 
urged them to convict, as the king was im
patiently awaiting their decision. A first 
message seemed to make no impression on 
the court A second was no lees unsuccess
ful. The minister entered their room of 
consultation himself, and pointed out to the 
jury that the scruples and objections of ths 
prisoners, tending to deprive the king of

rlesus Cetholiew

(■) Chauncey. fouirent is et coastantie.
<*> ib. j :
(•) Ego vert evangelic nap credere», aie 

ne ÉrrIssue Catholic» rommoveret

the honours, titles, end attribute» conferred / 
on him by the Uw, constituted the crime at/ 
high treason .(*) and after several entreat*» 
threatened to deprive them of Alien 
lives, unless they returned a verdict of 
guilty (•) The foreman of the |ury ac
cordingly, wiih his hand on his heart, pro
nounced the ordinary formula—om LTV.

Five days eftrr, (6th May 15 36), the 
three monk*, in their religious habit», Rey
nolds and the priest, were fastened on a 
hurdle and dragged by horses a* far as 
Tyburn, the place appointed for then 
execution, about three nuire from London.ff) 
After untying the cord which bound Father 
Houthon, the executioner approached, and 
according to the custom of ths period, 
begged nil pardon , the Father could 
scarcely raise his arm to give him the 
kiss of peace i on arriving onXhe platform, 
he turned towards the people, when one of 
Privy Jponncil, who was standing at the 
foot of the gibbet, cried aloud, “ Father 
John, the king will panWn you on condition 
that you take the oath * “ No,” replied
the Carthusian, lifting up hie eyre to 
heaven “ No ; all you who now hear me,
* ill witness at the great day of judgment 
that it was neither through obstinacy nor 
malice that I refused to take the oath, hut 
out of obedience to my Oed, my Church, 
and my conscience. Pray for me. end take 
pity on pny poor brethren whose unworthy 
prior 1 was.’*(f) The executioner leant for
ward to tie his arms, when the pnor, with a 
countenance resplendent erith heavenly joy, 
sang, " In thee, 0 my God do I put my 
ti net, let rad not be opnfounded, but de
liver roe acjoording to Thy justice " Then 
turning roitad, be ascended the ladder, put 
bis bead into the noose, and uttered his 
Iasi cry. He was not dead when eut 
down,(k) and hie body was embowelled 
while yet warm, and his heart and en trails^) 
oast into the fire. Tbs trunk was divided 
into four pieces, which, when half roasted, 
were sent to the four most important a ties

(«) Mtk statute Henry VIII. 
(•) Chauncey, Innooeatia, Ac.
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of the kingdom. to frighten(‘) all those 
who wore a monk'» habit The head was 
filed on a pole at London Bridge, and 
one of the arm■ tautened to ^he gate 
of the Monastery of the VdTtation.(b) 
The other two priors, Reynol Is and the 
priest, died with like resignation and 
endured the name foments Three monk» 
of the Carthusian Order, who had in 
vam requested permission to accom
pany their brethren to the gallows as 

xoiifessoit, were hanged on the 18th of 
June, and were followed by others There 
is in Reginald Pole a frightful and har
rowing tale of some of these immolations 
renewed by this second I)ecus The 
eiecutioner, who well knew from frequent 
practice at what moment the fatal knot 
should lie tied, " susfftided the embraces 
of that fell tyrant Death, and thus pro
longed the sufferings of Ins victim, "t”) 
How can we justify the unwonted and 
unheard of torments t 

It was stated at court, that the convict 
had died not for refusing to take the oath, 
but for having been an accomplice in a plot 
against the king's life.(4) Those three 
Religious, who, of their own accord, had 
an interview with Cromwell, cona|nrrd 
against the Tudor dynasty 1 The proofs of 
their guilt, it was laid, had been laid before 
Parliament with their confession. Had 
the/ not, a moment before they were 
launched into eternity, demanded pardon 
of God and men ? Witnesses swore that 
they heard the dying men call the king mer
ciful. In vain would the search be now-a- 
dsys for these abominable documents

(») Chauncey. Innocent!», Ac.
(k) There is no doubt that these persona for 

denying tbs supremacy lie may be proved by 
the bill again* two of them, John Rochester 
and James wUlwodlh—B M MSS. Cleop, 
E. Vl.-Arch*otoda XXV-, M.

(•) Reg., Ifol^sRaynald., Annal. Reel.
(d) The ordinary report went among the 

common people that theee (three Carthusian 
Pnom) combined together to kill the king, 
and therefore justly underwent this punish
ment—H. Slrype. Had save : That the in
dictment elated that they gao traiieiously 
spoken again* the king, kti rhewn and ma
jesty ; and hioltahly ackn, tfledgAd ihetr trea
son, which maliciously they a vouched.—Hall 
was the si nn t* gf the festivities of the court

• l (
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They are no longer in «listener ; they 
were destroyed for fenr that the heir of 
Henry the VI11. should curse the memory 
of his father.(•) But we are acquainted 
with all that the martyrs said They are 
protesta, when within a hail of eternity 
against the nyuat’re of the sentence by 
which they were condemned to death, or 
prayers, truly affecting and heart touching 
for the conversion of the despot

Listen for a while to Father H umphrey 
Middlrmore while they were tearing off 
hie flesh with red-hot pincera in searching 
Bir his heart, tjeymiled at the executioner 

fend said : “ UigMieart i* not there, it it in 
heaven where ia our treasure.”(( ) " Tell
youi master how we died,” laid William 
Meuwe, “ may he repent.” And if some 
pious soul had not written the narrative of 
these sufferings, no trace of them would 
have been now extant.(f) Fisher languished 
for some lime in prison, deserted by his 
friends, as they were afraid of being impli
cated Almost without food, never by 
chance a drop of «une, hit clothes almost ^ 
in rags, and depJBd of even his office 
book , such wss his lot I After earnest 
entremise, e pen and slip of paper waregivea 
him, on which he addressed a few lines to 
Cromwell. “ Have some pity for me,” 
writes the old man, now in hie 77th' yenr.
“ I have no shirt, no linen, no clothes.
My nakednees makes me ashamed of my
self I could, however, still hear up with 
it, if I was enaoled to support the body,

(*) We have no detail what the 
legal documenu'have disappeared —Turner.

(() Chaunewy, Innocemia, Ac
(!) (Wienius (Con rad us), the frit ad of 

Erasmus, has related in detail the deaths of 
Fisher and More. His MS8 letter (till exists,
(it was sold in 1843, by M Van Slopen, at 
Paris.) and ia in the possession of a notary at 
Chilona-sur-Marne The narrative of the
death of the three priors, and fifteen other 
( erthuatana, was arm by the fathers of that / 
order to Mayence in 1560, to be printed. / 
Pole, in hit apology to Charles V, speaks of/ 
their dealh, and deplores the fate of one of 
them (Reynolds), ” qui, quod ia pauciaeimis 
tjna generis hommum reperitur, omnium libera- 
lium an turn cogmtionem non vulgarem hahe- 
bat, eamque cl ipais liansfam fentibua.”— 
Hlrype. Thealrum crudehtaium hmreucoruin 
noetri temporie — Burnet asserts that their 
death was neither crust nor new. ^
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but they give mr little or nothing to eel, 
M God knows ! At my agr. the stomach 
etnu food , end if 1 lt»»t it not, l shell 
Boon die I beeeech you then, in the leuie 
of charity, beg the king, to deliver me fiom 
this cold and murderous prison ; this would 
be indeed an act of of charity, for which 1 
ahould be ever grateful, and God would 
reward you for it by taking you under jne 
protection and good guardianehip I have 
yet two more favours to request : the first, 
to allow me to see a priest to whom 1 may 
coulees, for Christmas is drawing nigh, 
end secondly, to lend me an office book, 
that 1 may be able to nay my prayers during 
that holy season, and comfort my soul 
Grant me all Une, 1 beg of you, for the 
eake of chanty. May out Lord vouchsafe 
you as hsppy s new year as you can wish 
—From the Tower, 12nd Dec , 1634, written 
by the hand of your poor servant. "(•) Such 
were almost word for word, the eipreeeione 
of Serve!us. when h# wrote from the prieone 
of Gene vs to Calvin MÊJ am devoured by 
lice and other vermiiut am in rage, and 
have no clotbee wherewith to change, and 
euffrr much from the cold, and am aubyert 
to ettacke of cholic, which have given nee 
to other inoonvrmencee, of which 1 am 
ashamed to writ# It is indeed cruel that 
1 am not allowed to leave, even for a season, 
to obtain what is necessary For the love 
of God, or for pity's eake, or from duty, 
give thr requisite orders.”(*) The theocrat 
who reigned at Londoa was as men liras 
with regard to Fieher, as had been the theo
crat who reigned et Geneve to the prayers 
of Servetus. At Florence, Macchiaveili, 
after having been implicated in the con
spiracy of Boecoli against the Meiiicia, was 
waiting in prison the chastisement due to ! 
hie crime, when Leo X.,ri>mpeeeionaiing the 
secretary of the Republic, gave him hie 
liberty.C’j If modern historisme are to be 
believed, Henry prayed that death might 
deliver him of Kieber. Death, however, 
earne not ; instead of falling a victim to 
that gnm tyrant, the prisoner waa about to 
receive a crown Clement VII. hafRbeen 
succeeded by Paul III. One of the ft ref

(•) Biog Brit., (Art Ftalier.)—Tytler.
(k) Audio —Hut. de Calvin.
(•) Audit!.—Hurt, dt L*uu X.

X

thoughts of the new Pontiff wa« to reward 
fisher s heroism sod ausiiouenls by me 
cardinal's hat On hearing that a courier 
w*s « route with thr emblem of this glo
rious dignity lor tuc Biehop of Kurheslrt, 
the king gsve orders that he eliould not he 
allowed to land at Dover , then, a order tr> 
be acquainted with the impression let this 
intelligence would prodope on the old .nan 
Cromwell was oonimieeionrd to visit the 
pnaoner " What would you asy. my lord " 
aeked Cromwell of the bishop, " if you 
were told that the Pope intended sending 
you a cardinal's hat, would you accept it f” 
“1 think myself truly unworthy of eucb a 
favour,” replied Fieher | ” but if the Pope, 
as s testimony of my conduct, were to 
send it to roe, I should receive it on both 
my knees, ae » mark of respect and gran 
tnde ’* ” Mother of God I " exclaimed
the king on bearing Fieher'a reply, “ he 
tball wear it then on hie ehouldere, for I 
•hall leave him no head to art it on."(4) 

During Fieher'• imprisonment, the Par 
liaroent had on the 31 et November, 1634, 
by a new statute, declared those to be 
traitors to the state who denied to the king 
the title of Supreme Heed of the Church 
in England ; and it waa by virtue of tine 
statute that the prisoner was to he adjudged. 
It would indeed have been • victory if they 
could heve made the captive acknowledge 
the spiritual supremacy of the Pontiff king 
this they hoped to accomplish by means of 
privations end sufferings, but the bishop 
wss indelible, and It wee only Bereeaary to 
eeicure hie condemnation that be should 
utter one or two indiscreet words Rich, the 
Solicitor General, went one day to the 
Tower with a message from the king; he 
entered the captive’s room and told him, 
with a smiling countenance, that his 
majesty wished to hare the opinion of so 
enlightened e prelate ae the prisoner, on the 
supremacy which Parliament had acknow
ledged to be one of the attribute» of 
royalty, aa the «pince had hta scruples on 
the subject. Ridh eesured Fieher that he 
had no cauee to le afraid, but that be might 
express himeelf finely and unreeervedly ; the

(4) Mother of Ood : he shall wear it on ^e 
shoulders then, for-A^wlU leave hie never e 
heed to eet il un —Biog. Bru.—Tyiler.

>
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king enprresly wished tu bsve the prisoner's 
opinion i lavourable or unfavourable, none 
should know anything of it. Rich epoke 
with such prrsuasve candour lhei\he old 
man took courage *' More than once have 
1, if I re me III tier rightly, epokrn wigJrTne 
majesty on thia subject, and 1 alkali not 
change my tone now that 1 have but a few 
more data to live; l am of the same 
opinion to-day a» l waa yeaterdev, that il 
the king la at all concerned for hia salva
tion, he will have nothing to do with the 
statute of eupretnai y ."(•) Rich now took 
hie leave The ce»e was tried Before the 
trial, however, the prisoner waa examined 
several times He waa asked on 14th June, 
1631, if be would reoogniae the king as 
Supreme Head of the Church, that pnnoe’s 
marriage with Lady Anne as legal, and 
Henry'a union with Katharine as incestu
ous (k) Fie her made the eaine reply as he I 
had previously done to several pielatee 
who had visited him in prison ( he waa 
prepared to take the Oath of Succession, 
but he begged that they would not preae 
him to give an answer to the other 
questioned')

Robert Southey regarde Fisher a refusal 
as a fit of obstinacy ;(4)but happily sectarian 
ism is not universally mimical to the light 
of truth, for another Protestant writer j 
( Bruce) laments that “ eo dangerous a doc
trine had her able an advocated*) The 
bishop appeared at the bar before the Duke 
of Suffolk and other peers, appointed to try 
hue by virtue of a royal ooromieeion .(») 
The indictment 'wae reed aloud The bishop 
was accused of having falsely, maliciously, 
and traitorously desired, imagined, in
vented, rsaayed (the terme aa well ae the 
idee of the bill are equally barbarous) to 
deprive the king of hia royal attributes, ijt.,

(*) Biog. Bnt. (Art Filler*')
<kj Lingard
(*) To tlm^ interrogator le he deeireth. that \ 

he maye not beilnvmi to answer» leal he shulrfe 
fall thereby IBUi the daungeie of the statutes.
—MS#. t hapXHouee, Westminster, VII. 6 

(4) The bishop's persieiam e in reluauig to 
do the oeth waa plainly a mailer of obetinacy. 
not of cunarience.—Book of the Church

(•) It is • pity that a doctrine eo dangeroua 
had eo able an advocate —Arcbeoi. XXV 68. 
—Bruce

(f> kapiu de Thoyiae.
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of hie title and of hie name a* >upr»roe 
Head of the Church This crime, provided 
for by the statute, had been committed 
among other places at the l ower, on 7th 
Mav, when Fisher bad maliciously, traitor, 
ously, and falsely said : “ The king ia not 
the Head of *he Church."(f) Rich arvee 
to affirm that lie had beard these blasphe
mies ; the old man then jiercrivrd the 
• narr into winch he hud fallen by means of 
the Soiidlor General j but he did not 
endeavour to justify himself, still lees to 
implore the pity of his judge, and he wae 
accordingly condemned to be beheaded. 
He was lid hack to prison on h ores berk 
or in e boat, a» he was unable to walk ;(k) 
on returning to hie cell he prepared, by 
prayer, to appear before God.

Un the 2Jnd of June, the lieutenant of 
the Tower came to awaken him Kingston 
wae at a toes how to communicate the 
pur|Mirt of hie mission to the prisoner 
"My lord," said he, with great effort, 
“ you are very old. very infirm, and almost
worn out, and a day more or leas-------- .
My lord the pleasure of his grace is the!
this morning ---------.** “Thank you,"
emd Fieher, “ I understand , hut at what 
hour f" “ At nine, my lord." * And what 
o’clock ie it now f” " Il haa just struck 
five?” “Five o'clock Oh, I have yet 
time to lake a good two hours* sleep. Let 
me rest” “ ll is the king’s pleasure that 
you do not ifieak too long u> the people.” 
" Hie grace shall be obeyed “ Ftaher went 
to sleep He arose at seven, and dressed 
himself in the beet clothes he had ; for 
permission bed at last been obtained for 
him to have books and clothes.,1) " Why 
such care?" inquired Kingston, * Because 
1 am going to my wedding I shall to- 
day be married to death, and one ought to 
(frees well en a festival Kingaton, give 
me thy fur cravat, that I may keep my 
nei k Warm.” Kingston smiled “ Eh I 
have y dp forgotten that this neck belongs 
to God, yhu gave a to roe, and that I moat 
therefore lake care of it.”

The scaffold was reedy and watting to 
receive its victim. Fisher asked for a New

<«) TytWr ]
(k) Thomson/
(*) He rm*Wif e letter from Krasmue 

while in prison — KSs., Hnrt., No 7047, p. 81.
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Teetemem. which lie n|w^M on leaving his 
room In enter s carnage Th» distance 
■w Inn* H twin* emit mu ne (run I lie 
prison to ibe scaffold On amvin* at 
Tvburty, he gave the Imuh to one of hie 
guard», and turning to the people, said. “ I 
die (or our holt Keith pray fur roe O my 
trod, take my soul, and seer the km* end 
bie | wop le i” Then kneeling down, ht ean* 
the 7't Ltrmm lealeeu and laid hie heed 
on the block *) Hie head wee picked up 
aad planed on l-ondon Hri Ige, where « 
wee eiposed (or live ilays. The legend 
retaiee that the countenance, preaerred from t 
enrrupteon eeemed to Iw ool 'Ured with a j 
supemaSiiral redness, end that hie ver
milion lips appeared ae if about to speak at 
has been related of eererml noble martyrs (k) 
Henry, (earing that the eainl'e lipa might 
•pea. had hia heed thrown into the 
TWom V ) The body, stripped by the | 
*—1 loner, reinuned until evening at the 
place where tbs ear nice bed been aorom 
plwhed. when it »»> buried in the churchyard 1 
of AU Hallowa. Itariung *) 'Dio ligend 
•gain relates that one day Cromwell and 
the king, who were peeeing near the bishop's 
grave, “ saw some blood, and led quite 
alarmed “ ^

Tlie Catholic world lamented deeply the 
bishop’» death At Rortie, Paul III., ' 
affected even to tears, celled on Chrieten- 
dooi to commence i crusade against a 
sovereign who “ bad allowed the semis of 
the Lewd to be devoured by dog» ” lie

(*) These detail» have been taken —I From 
a Lies of Fisher, ui Bnglieb, by Kn bard Hall,
U U., of Cbriel • ( idleer. Cambridge, who 
died in HUM. at hi. timer, -fti uian own pi 
came after the aulhor'e death mlo the hands 
of Bailey, who published it under hu name —
( Wood, A là Osen, An. b«s Beyly ) More 
than mw I'rutrsiani writer has home wit urea 
to Hall i vemcity. i t nun an eicellenl 
work by Mr Hiuee in the An beolugia, »ol. 
XXV 3 From Newcourta Hrpertonum. 
d. From Dodd » Church History.

(b) Itvierue I'on lange, kerum mouiora- 
hthum jam tad* ab Anno Domini M.O. ad 
annum fere LX in Hep Chrieiianà goat arum, 
lihri v. Volonté, IÎM (»•.< leniue, in the 
Mhh louer abo»« quoted, save lhal K label » 
head was eipueed (Je several dav» wukoui the 
aligbiew Iimu drown puail um being re: isrkec.

(«I Dodd's Chunk History,
(*) It e'a» removed Inun the chnnhyard, 

aad placed in the chapel of Ht. Pete- ad t e»,- 
ceia, m the Tower, near the remain» ol More. 
—hew court.

wrote to the emperor Ferdinand of Austria, 
and the hinge ol Portugal and Scotland, 
calling on them to avenge the rights o( the 
Church and the world He thua eildreeerd 
Kranna 1 i—*' The Homan Church ha» 
recourse to you, dear eon in Jeeue Cliriet, 
a» she ever had to your predecessor» when 
tipprveeed, 8ha appeal» to your pwly, 
your benevolence, your love Come to her 
euccour by following the eiample of your 
enreetore, who vindicated brr rights when 
insulted. '■(•)

Henry did not only write hie title of 
Supreme Head of the Church in the blood of 
hit victims, but on liras» and on paper Xlii 
e medal is the following inscription nniunyt 
tin effigy : "Henry VIII., King of Eng- 
Innd. Ireland, and France, and Supreme 
Hee l ol the Church of Christ "(' ) He 
wrote with hie own bend at the commence 
ment of e Iwtin Bible, of which only the 
Prmateuch appealed, it m regno earns# 
•nu/ eaime ta co-pore el »vi la in undo (*) 
The poor (waaam who as».tied at Mas», at 
bis parish church, could only pray in a 
book ol prayer m whirh the hand of au 
apostate had ineeiVd the spiritual utiee of 
the King of England ,(*•) and the priest 

I who aaoendad the pulpit was compelled to 
recommend to tiod'e i*re and protection 
the anointed Head of the Church. Some 
canonist», as Sampson, endeavoured to 
prove to the people the sacerdotal dement 
of Henry : " The elate is the body, the sub
jects are He members, the king la the head. 
the bead commands tbe body and the roam 
here. Open Holy Writ i what read you 
there t Obey the king okedife reyt .■(*) 
I» it obrdttt epui «pe f" Calvin wee deeply 
hurt when be beard of tbeee servile titles 
being heaped on Henry, and be cursed, as 
blasphemers, three bold aeeiota lor the 
primacy of Henry. Woe to Sampson 
had he preached the royal supremacy at, 
Geneva I

(•) Kaynaldue — A tin Sodas. (1533 )
(> ) Bililnthèque Anglaisa, pal Armand de 

la Chapelle.
(( III in regno aurons aïeul anus a ta torpors 

et roi ni Wundu
(k) The order for a fore of bidding prayers 

tel out by the king's auiboru ..— W ilkins4 
Concilia.—Strype.

ti) Ki< hardi »ampaume regu eacelli decant 
•k m que docet, huoalut, admonel cdMaa 
fïïlw— Anglos regie dignité u et nhadiffit

»
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CHAPTER XXX

MOKK AT THE TOWER -lb3S '

Mini hrel thought! on tillering the Tower—Hie Commentera on the PsalmsMerger et per 
nulled In set tier father.—And eht *—Ihl eiideaeoura to ml in i mater tlie Oath of Supremacy to 
tire piriaouer Struggle between Ihe daughter ami Ueq father —Triumph of ttir Chnelieu. — Altee 
goee lu aee her lm»baud.—A frwah struggle^ Kmgvion.—Cromwell eodearoura to oeerrome 
Id ore, and fade. — Ifiveion ol hu h, the Solicitor Central

Sin Tbi-mae More did not only lose hie 
life id refusing the Oath ol Supremacy, but 
all that could make life dear Never did 
there eziet a more united family : a wife, 
who overcame every obstacle on account of 
her devotion to bet hueband , three datigh- 
lere who adored him, and whoee minds and 
heart! he had himself formed three modela 
of learning and grace, especially the eldest, 
whom Erasmus regarded a* a treasure of 
virtue and learning | eone-tn-law, who 
studied to make their wives happy ; a 
library filled with rare hooka, which he had 
collected on the continent, autograph let
ters from the d'vereat men of the day, 
pictures Irom the pencil of liana Holbein i 
a cottage built after hie own design, a 
chapel, of which he had been the architect 
and decorator - « retired sanctuary, where 
hr was wool to pray every morning ; a gar
den, which he had planted with his own 
hand ; a green sward, where in summer he 
entertained his friends, numerous acquaint
ances. and a vet larger number of poor 
dependants. All this More gsve up when 
he followed Kingston to the Tower of 
London (•) On entering hi* future spart-

fa) Il is presumed thet the Tower of Lon
don was buill by WiUiam the Conqueror in 
1U7A. Hie anc.eeeors, William Rufus and 
Henry 1. enlarged it considerably, and the 
former surrounded the Tower with a thick 
well in 1IW7 In the reign of Richard"!., 
( IIVO, | 1-ongcbampe. Bishop of Ely. who was 
then governor of the Tower, invreeeed the for- 
U Healing», and surrounded it with an outer 
ditch Henry 111. (m 1140) added a stone 
gate to the one at the aptranee, and a rampart

ment, he cart bis ryes on s qlhall wooden 
table and eroded, ns if thanking Heaven tor 
this unei peeled fortune, for on this table

and other buildings towards tbs west Edward 
I and several of hia successors, enlarged and 
fortified It Thu fortress is situated on the 
nor hern bank of Ike I hamre, at the eslremity 
of the eaty. and ooruptsa twelve a, res of 
groiiad ; the ei 1er ioi enclosure is 315b feet m 
circumference ll is surrounded with a ditch, 
fed with water by ihe Than>s. There am 
four entries, the principal in on the h W of 
the building ; it is large enough for a carnage 
to pas* through He bull! a double gale over 
lhie dit h, with a email alone bridge, and a 
third beyond II. The Tower is separated from 
Ihe Thames by a platform and a ponton of the 
dtuh; al the Iwo raireiainen ol ihe platform 
were passages loading to Tower hill. B- «idea 
ihe iwo drawbridgn on the south, which 
séparais the furl rune tram ihe 1er rare, them » 
a prieale entry, called the Traitor's liai#, 
because stale prisoners were brought lhal way. 
The royal aparimeeia (f.l the I iiwai was for a 
lengthy lime need as a royal remdeuc# | were ta 
the prill. Ipa, turret, encircled by a stone wall 
twelve feel thick and lofty feet high . they had 
battlements, and were Moriifi.d by ihmnea 
Ilirrwu. ihe majority of yhuh Mill eiial The 

and m.ol anriarU 
ot, however the moot 
ve ediftce, of a quad- 
m length, by 6 feet 

ll has bat tlemeu la, 
Ihe walls are ll 

round, and

White Tower u the 
part of lluv forireee , tl i 
lalemaiiug. It u a ma 
rangular form, I It 
brand, and Vd feel 
with a turret al each 
feel thick, the eiepn 
whole building is com pored of three flo- -va
in the second floor is an apartment Hailed 
Career • Chapel, which may be regarded i 
of Ihe most perfect models I we have ) of )hor 
maa arc hum tare When ihe king! ofy®ag- 
land held their court* in the Tower. thieakapai 
wav destined for their devoiioua, and thus* ol iha 
mem tiers of the rpyal family ll was dwtkvr sled
W BL Juba the Kvaageliet The principal ball
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», but igewen » writing desk and pen», 
gw..lei soon deprived him of them Happily 
there ws« in the grs<|f s little charcoal, 
which he sharpened on the wall and used

was used a» the I'ney Council Chanihei 
Beside» t «Bear's Chapel there was anolhei in 
the fumes» built in the rrign of Edward 1 , and 
consecrated u> 61 1‘etei od siwcala It is » 
very small building, and is uitrresting, mas 
piuch as it was the burial place of many of 
(Henry VIII • principal riciims. Here repose 
'the remain» of Anne Boleyn, as well as 
her brouter, George Boleyn , John Fisher, 
Bishop of hen heeler , 1 homes Cromwell, who 
was lot some unit the tyrant's favourite , the 
Lord Chancellor, 1'homaa More . the Countess 
of ttalisbury. the last of the Fiantageneie, 
Edward Bsysiour, Duke ol homereet executed 
in 1553 , and the two victim» of Elisabeth’» 
jealousy Thoma* Howard, Duke of Norfolk, 
and the unfortunate Mary, Queen of Scotland 
The la moue Earl of iWl one of Queen 
Elisabeth » favouniee, u also interred here 
The belfry Is of a circular form, and us vaulted 
roof I» esceedtngiy curious, it M laid that 
Elisabeth was confined here, the room belongs 
to the governor Near lhe Belfry Tower t» 
Breuchamp or Cobham Tower, which has 
elwaye been used ee the stale prison It con- 
aiaii of two aloriee, and ihe walls of the apart- 
meuis hear evidence of the euflennge endured 
b) those who wen imprisoned there. Among 
the celebrated p« renne incarceiated in this 
towei, were Anne Boleyn and Lady Jane 
Grey, Charles Atoll y John Dudley, Karl of 
Warwick, and PhiS|uKarl of Arundel, eon of 
the Duke of Norfolk. The Pearl lower, 
known else by the name of the Merlin Tower, 
contains the dfown jewels The salue of the 
crown jewels is estimated at about £3,UU0,UUU 
Here are kept the gold orb which the sovereign 
holds in hie hand at the time of hi» corona 
tion ; the «words of justice and marry , the 
large gold sell-cellar, the silver baptismal 
fonts, which are only used for royal chnalen- 
uiga , the vessels used for the coronation ; the 
gold mm/mila for the «acred oil, and other 
articles of value. The following parte of the 
building ere remarkable —The Broad-arrow 
Tower, built,UI1 d'menetone somewhat smaller 
then those bf Beauchamp l ower ; the He1! 
Tower, celebrated for an inernp'ion written by 
an hotel keeper, who was confiurd there for 
sorcery. in IhfiO ; the Lantern Tower, which 
is very ancient it contained formerly the 
king'» bed chamber, and communicated with 
the hanquetling hall i the Bloody Tower, where 
it la supposed that Edward V. and hie broths^ 
Bichard, Duke of York, were suffocated, by 
order of their uncle, Richard III There ie e 
fine octagonal hall ut the Wakefield Tower, 
dependant on the Record» office, were il is eeid 
that Henry VI wee aaaaaainated This tower 
ie called Wakefield Tower in consequence of 
the prisoners taken at ihe Battle of Wakefield 
having been there confined—Lake's Utudt lo 
Lon die

a m will ijk

a» a pen.(») Henry had not tnought 
of this device, or he would have hern 
so mean as to deprive him of this con 
eolation. More was soon at hie desk, end 
wrote a few passage» of the Pealine on e 
soiled ahrrl of papier “ I have slept 
and 1 have awoke, because the Lord kept 
me under hie care " My trod ! Thou 
hast armed me with a shield of strength." 
“ See how sweet the Lord ta I” “ And 1 
said who will give roe wings like a dove 
that I might fly lowârde thee, () Lord I" 
And oi her testa from the royal Paalmiet 
appropriated to one in suffering, on which 
he commented, and collected under the 
title of “ Prayer» taken from the Paal.n» of 
David ”(k) We doubt not that our fair 
reader» have long wondered at what Mar
garet was doing Meg had been for a 
whole month imploring the Lord Chan
cellor (Audley) and other» of the Pnry 
Council with whom the wa» acquainted, to 
gram her perm melon to havr an interview 
with her father Margaret, after much 
deliberation on the part of th >ee in autho
rity, obtained the neoeeeary authority to 
eee her father and write lo him, provided her 
letters were first read by the king, and she 
could only converse with Sir Thomas in 
the presence of one of the guards.(•) How 
many prayers of thanksgiving, and with 
what true sincerity, were offered up that 
evening by More'» family to Almighty God I 
Henry acted from crafty motives for which 
they did not gire him credit at Chelsea. 
He hoped that Meg would he able to in
fluence her father, and what a victory for

I

(■) All the while Sir t^tomae was in the 
Tower hr wa» not idle, but burned himself in 
writing, with a coal, spiritual treatise*—More.

(k) Devout Frayer», collected out of the 
Psalms of David. More »!»<> wrote while in con
finement A Goodly Meditation, written la 
the lower 1534. A Devon te Prayer, made by 
Sir Thomas More after he wa» condemned lo 
die Thursday, the first day of July, 1515 A 

- Dialogue of comfort against the tribulaciou 
i Unmade by an Hungarian in Latin and translated 
* out of Latin into French, and out of French 

into English», by Sir Thames More, Knl , 
life while he was a prisoner ui the Tower of 
lyoflflon, in 8 books. T base van us pamphlets 
are in “ The works of fiu. Thomas More, eome- 
tyme lewd Chancellor. London, al the coeH 
and charge» of John Cewood. John Valey, and 
Hl< hard Tottell, 1557, in folio."

(«I More. Campbell.
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him f luid hr havr proclaimed thet M .rr h»d 
takrn the oetb 1 With »bat pious art did 
Margaret array ber arguments to triumph 
over ber father , rhetorical argumente which 
she, poor creature, thought irresistible , the 
silence of the people, the example of the 
bishope, the behaviour of the clergy, the wish 
of the prince, the statute of Parliament, the 
organ of the nation (•) She thought not of 
something (hat was yet more powerful — 
her tears and her hisses Had More been 
actuated by hie feelings as a father, he 
wou0 have yielded, but he was a Christian, 
and therefore he r. stated The Christian 
had his arguments also. Christ, the 
£postlee, the f athers of the Church, the 
doctors of canon law, the Vicar of Jama 
Cm HIST on eanlcj the choir of angels, 
the sergplume Ifid the blessed epinta, the 
Cai holies who had departed from this life 
and those who were yet living, all cried 
out to him : " Take not the oath " " But
father," eaid Margaret, " people here below 
do not always act as they intended ; you 
may change your opinion, and Heaven 
grant that it may not be too late." " God 
forbidV’ replied the prieniter. “the more 
arulj^my Bufferings, the quicker shall 
I he delivered. I place all my hope 
in Jeeua Christ, he will not allow me to 
yield ; and should I yield so far a* to take 
thr oath, He trill glance with an eye of mercy 
at me in my fall, and permit me to rise aa he 
did 8t Peter But God will not ffesert 
me Courage, Meg, and do not be an/loyed 
at anything that may hejrpen in tbie world ; 
the will of God alone be done.’’(*)

Margaret returned in great Borrow to 
Chelsea She wae one day met by Audley, 
who thus addressed her ; “ Your father is 
■decidedly wrong. Fiaher wae enmUrly 
situated ; but be baa repented and taken 
the oath " V Are you sure of it, my lord f" 
“Sure of it! I know it Fisher is now 
with the king " On enienng her fathi r'a 
cell, Margaret exclaimed in a triumphant 
manner, " My lord of Rochester has taken 
the oath" “Sileîice, chrWv" said More, 
in a toes of surprise, “ilia utterly impos
sible.*' “Tbs laird Chancellor hae just told 
me so."' "Go sway,” cried More, indignantly.

(a) Hudharf. 
(b ) Kudhart.

go away, you! are mad" (•) Margaret 
waa not discouraged It wae she, aa 
doubtleae the reader recollects, who wiote 
those beautiful letters that Kraamua showed 
Budtrus, the pyre I-at in it y of which com
pletely astonished thr isihisi of the day 
We have not seen the letter winch she 
addressed to her father after her first 
failure; but It must have been eaceedingly 
affectionate and eloquent ! We have the 
prisoner's reply: “ know then, my child," 
says this noble soldier of Christ, that of 
nil that may happen to mi, nothing will 
give me greater pain than seeing my well- 
beloved dau«Xtk(, of whoee Judgment I 
have so high an opinion, making a second 
attempt to mduoe me to belie my con
science " This letter wae written with • 
piece of charcoal Margaret now dried up 
her tears She would not lie overcome in 
this contest between filial love and duly.
•* Yes, (ether," write she, " I shall willingly 
obey the wish eapreeeed in your saintly 
letter, a faithful interpreter of your heart, 
and 1 rejoice in your victory ” But after 
this sublime effort, her tears again flowed, 
and she thus finished her letter; “Your 
very affectionate and very obedient daugh
ter, Margaret Ropet, who will not cease to 
pray for you, and who desires above all 
measure to he in John Wood’s place."
Tins John Wood was ths poor hoy who 
swept the prisoner s cell and made me 
bed- Margaret wrote another letter on 
the following day More again had 
recourse to his charcoal, and traced a few 
more lines to his beloved daughter _Wlf 
in writing to you," said he, " 1 could ™>e- 
sibly describe the joy I feel in remng 
your letters, a bushel of charcoal womd not 
suffice the place of a pen."(d)

After Margaret came Lady More, who 
waa also permitted to visit the prisoner i 
an ordinary jierson, who spoke only in 
proverbs, an admirer of every thing thnt 
attracted notice, but endued, nevertheless, 
with an ficellent heart. " What are you y 
doing here I" was her first salutation to her 
husband on entering his cell, a man Uke

way, bwbv, out feel.—Bailey's 
th of Sir Thom ay More, 
lore. Hudiiert—Campbell. ?

«
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you, you err » fool stopping iu • miaeratile 
rail, » coiii|Muiuh) of rata and mice, while 
you might be «Xoourl, if you would only 
folio* the example of ell the htelyipe, of 
ell the learned meh in the kiugdyfri At 
Chrlaea. ' you had a dKr little cottage, a 
library, a gallery, a fruit apd lower garden, 
and all thatyould matA hft comfortable 
How can you, in Gody name, rytnain here ?” 
More allowed liy^logo on, And when alie 
had loiahed, sani.C Mycffesi wife, I wiah 
to aak you one question I ell me, la not 
tine cell aa near heaven aa our liouae at 
Chelaea f" “ I nert you air again with your 
Bonaenae,’' rejoined Alter (•) “ No, 110

nonaeuae,” added Mote, " reply to my que» 
Uou " " Oh, ni y God, as if this were a Utne 
to aot eo chtldiahly," said Alice I’aid u
me," rejoined tht prisoner. “ ll my houae 
at Chelaea is not nearer heaven than the 
Tower, why ehould I change my abode I 
Again, on# more question How much' 
longer do you limit 1 may live " ” Twenty 
year» at least." “ Indeed ! And should 
you havtf said a hundred, I could not risk 
an eternity fur the life of e century."

We muet, howgver, do juetire to Lady 
More. More than onoe did ehe go to the 
Tower -go avoid her husband, but never 
without evincing such attention ae^wottld 
tend to alleviate his suffering* (b) A few 
month* alter hie confinement, the commis
sioners eeftrd all hit property at Chel
sea She then was seen to tell her 
garments in order to supply More'» 
wanted*) and even to irnflhW» Cromwell 
to show eo mg mercy to the prisoner.(<) 
Kingston, lieulenant of the Towel, was 
une of those good souls w)u> never forget 
kindnesses which they have once received. 
When More was in office Kingston had 
never been repulsed by the Lord High Chan
cellor, but hail obtained from him all that 
he asked. Now that -he was in adversity, 
^ynlfcston endeavoured, aa far aa lay in his

fa) Hud hart ' 
(k) Campbell 
(*) I lyve 

site, to »ati pari 
oilier substance to 
Collection of -l,eUe 

f<) The letter 
Honouiahle and 
beerelarye.

.rompe 11 yd of verey neeee- 
myn appareil, lor lack of 

e money of.— Howard a

I addrraaed To the High! 
eapccyai j;ud Mstaler

power, to allgi latte his sufferings Often, 
without being perceived, he would bring 
the prieonei Some dchcate viands, at the 
same tune chuiplaimug that be could not 
anlliV him with lietter fare Hr knew, 
he sad, l\iat lie was suspected and conee- 
quriltly ukder a continual egps-noyr, and 
llyff'i walla lunl both tie» and ear» “ Thanh 

*ou, my good King»too," replied the pn- 
ner. " I know that you love me, and I 

hank you very sincerely tor your kindness 
assure you that I hive no cause tor coui- 

iint , and when I do complain, turn me 
oub"(') The royal coaunineuiuera traversed 
buglend during Mure'» confinement to 
receive*the Oath of Succession from the 
clergy, nobility, merchants, arid every grade 
of society

On the 3rd November, 1634, Parliament 
decreed that the spiritual supremacy of tbs 
sovereign waa an attnbule inherent to 
royalty W ithin a abort period, aa we hare 
seen, every one in Kngland we* called on to 
sweat fealty to the Supreme Head of the 
Church personified in Henry Vlll More, 
who languished in prison, could not • vails 
a law sanctivned^hy Parliament Henry 
« as cruel enough to inquire into jjpt wpuiiou

(*) Stapleton.—More—Hudhart 
ll having been retemly elated by some 

that Sir 1 noms» More was a lay preacher, the 
translator of " L Histoire de Heurt V 111.,’ Ut 
order hi gisjiroee ihis gratuUuut assertion, 
founded on the fact of hi» commentary in " 1rs 
Ci vitale Dei” of Ht Augustine, tie g» to call 
the /i-ader'a ettenUon to ihe lolluwmg pansage 
Iront Stapleton's Lifo of Ihe Martyretl Chan
cellor ol Kngland, ha which it will be aeen 
that Sir T More rather esereiaed a privilege, 
according to the lutrmti, than usurped the 
pulpit A the Priest lor " qyouniani s une «sire 
ep. que (that ol In» ordisatiun) l'examen de 
l’œuvre sainte sous le point île vue idéologique, 
le jeune piofseeeur ae bonis t en exposai le» 
pr mu pairs partie* eoue le rapport hisionq^j 
el philosophique."—french translation ol b ta 
piéton, fouet] by M Andin. Libn ( f/sf.' 
des oeil MmUreitinywee ) and t»o iuisAi 
(faut pymeain deieew/ both at huu*ledge 
that in Id meihod of lecinrmg adopted by 
Mi re was ' one of the extraorduiaiy pm# 
lege* granted by the literati of the day j sad 
another writer ( h. per) stiff» that Mori ' c- u‘> 
men la sgijyinenl eoue la double point de vqn 
historique and philosophique le lrt <i>ret*d>»> 
Cisrrele On,' " de hi. Auguann car ha tfo-o- 
loriena auraient vu de m..uiai» œil, ol evue 
quelque -raison un jeune homme lai e de la 
dug manque eo chairs."—A uUnd» bta|4eiuu.

‘ * a> , \\
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of lus victim upon s bill which Parliament
had enacted to be a law

Cromwell, on the 30lh April, 1538, | 
entered the prisoner's cell, acconqiamed by 
the Attorney-General and two doctors of ! 
canon law, as witnesses would be required 
at the triql Cromwell thus commenced 
•• Srf Thomas More,” he said with an air of 
indifference, *' are you aware that Parlia
ment bas sanctioned the bdl which acknow
ledges the king as Supreme Head of the 
Church I His majesty is anxious to hear 

. your a$5mun on this important act.” ” My 
lord,” replied More, “ I am not | ire pa red ! 
for such s question i indeed 1 do not feel 
myself capable at this moment to discuss i 
the respective rights of the Pope and the 
king i all 1 can say is that 1 am, that 1 La.t 
been, and thaï I always shall be the faithful 
sulyeet of bis majesty; that I daily pray 
for my king, hie family, bis councillors, and 
the stale ; believe me and let us not argue.”
“ But,” replied the secretary, “ his majesty 
will not he satisfied with enrh a reply : he 
requires t more explicit answer i explain ; 
your views then openly. Y ou know tha^br 
king it a mild and clement prince, who, , 
though be he insulted by a subject, la ready 
to pardon him on the slightest sign of repent- I 
ante He is ready, I assure you, to grant 
every favour, and to permit you to re-enter 
thr world of which you were en ornament.” j 
"The world,” eaid More ; “ I think no more 
of it i you see." pointing to hie work, “ 1 
have under my eyas the «offerings of Jesus 
Christ, my pattern and my model ; 1 am 
preparing for death, that te my lending 
idea.” “ Be on yoer guard, for this is hut 
obstinacy ; in (irteqn even you are n subject 
of the king, and the prince has e right to 
require from youAbedirnce to hie orders 
as well at to thofa of hie Perliamdht. He 
can punieh yoer obetiaacy with all the 
rigour of the lew t your example is capable of 
encouraging rebellion ”(*) ^ If te prwÇ tor 
the king, for hie fhmily, for the etjph,” re
joined the pneooer, “ to apeak SrVof none, 
to do evil to none, but-aran to wieh good 
to every one, cannot procura me a long life, 
then muet I think of dying boon, and I ne 
resigned to'\u More t|gha once iu thie 
Tower have I imagined that I 

te live i that idea

(_•) Moyer,—State Payera,

i ddle not « nil 

11, <31. «81 435

unnervr ms ; mv poor b >dy it et the king's 
disposal.’ (6) ll must not he iraeginrd 
that Henry give way to impatience, he 
struggled obstinately with More'» virtue. 
Hr tried this glorious confessor of the 
Faith, weakened by old age, worn out by 
privations and sick nr as, in a way which 
would have made others shrink j a woman 
would lie there who would perhaps lie able 
to overcome the old man , the body once 
vanquished the soul would yield. On the 
4th May, 1535, the three Religious, whose 
death we have above related, passed, by 
Henry’s orders on their way to he executed, 
by More's window. At that moment it was 
so arranged that Margaret should be with 
Ler father On hearing the tramp of the 
guard a, the clashing of the arma, the trotting 
of the horses, Thomas More arose, went te 
the window, end perceived through the true 
here of hie cell the three victims on their 
way to the scaffold *' Do you observe,** hf 
ee of aimed, seising hie daughter by the a rqh, 
"how the countenance of thoee FathersM 
radient with joy i one would say they were 
going to a wedding i God purposes to rewArd 
their lives of devotion, and therefore/hry 
ere not permitted to remain longer,rh this 
valley of leers, and He calls them to Him
self to give them the crown of eternity^ 
How happy are they I But your poor 
father ie not Worthy of go greet e hap
piness i he le condemned, on account of 
bit sms, to remain yet longer in this 
world a prey to misery and tuflbrmg.’T*) 

Scarcely bad the three Religious 
been executed before Cromwell entered 
More’s e^l-t*) He came to oee whet effect 
the Garth dwupe_ had produced on the pri
soner i he was qohe joyful. The secretary 
endeavoured to mutter forth a lew- remon
strances in the name ef fain wlVvrssgn. for 
he no longer fell sufficient rourege to mtks 
ues of threats. More always appealed to hit 
conscience, which no human power could 
vanquish ; the interview was only for a few 
minutes Scarcely Had Cromwell left, era 
the chancellor, imbued as it were with 
celestial light, took up a piece of charcoal,

•t — \

(k) Budhàit
(•) Far God, considering their long-continued 

Mb, in meat sore end grievous penance, wilt 
aoi suffer them longer te rameia la this vale of 
mieen-—More 

(<> M-we.
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and wrote m tin leiyuage of angrls — 
“ A >euiy tempt*/ ' with thy Satanic •unie 
•bd thy d solving word» then, ham l iai thy 
time, on, hope M inland Sell, U my 
bark, eailitowsfd* the celestial haven I It 
u the oiffy harbour where thou wilt find 
shelter against the.tempestuous storm "(•) 

Hie tnyle were not >et at an end The 
Archbishop of Canterlmu, the Laird Chan
cellor, the Duke of Norfolk, and the Karl 
of Wiltshire rainy to besiege him in hie 
strong castle ; but (itjd watched over his 
servant Cromwell ever played the part of 
tbs tempter “ His majesty," said he to 
the prisoner, " is not at all pleaejd with you, 
Mr More, and be is perfectly right ; for 
you do him greal wrong. You heve 
en mexplirsble antipathy against your 
sovereign. Remember your duty sa e sub
ject, and reply to the laris who ere now 
listening to us We eek yhtl, in the king's 
name, if you mean to reqogniee him as 
Supreme Head of the ChiAeh, or if you 
still maliciously persist is Wusmg him 
that title " (k) " Mmitcunulf f" replied
8u Thomas, with s souls. “ Oh, no. 1 
hear no maître in my heart I persist in 
making the earn# reply as 1 have already 
given yon, say lord. My only grief is in 
finding that hie majesty, as well as you, my 
lord, has so bad an opinion of me i but tbs 
day will noms, and this hope encourages 
me much, when my innocence will be made 
manifest before tied and bis saints The 
1-ord hears me, and he knows, that although 
the king may wreak hie vengeance of my 
head, still 1 wish him no eviL 1 can lose 
my life, and ret retain my honour. I hear 
no hatred in my heart to the king. 1 revere 
the king more thnn any one sine, after 
Cod.” ■' But the ting câ» compel you to 
my whether you accept or reject these 
statutes," remarked soma of theSotinctllow. 
* I do not dispute hie majesty's pWsr, my 
lords. I have not e«pressed my 
en the statutes ; 1 have on that subject no 
answer for you i only I solemnly declare 
that I cannot reproach myself with having

(•)' As soon as Mr. Secretary was gone, 
press what comfort he received e( hie woei press

ha wrota with a 
which ITT

to
words

coal certain excellent wiyy

(»)
med in his book.ra pruned i

—Mere.—I

acted or spoken against either of these 
statutes ” " Here is s formula of the gk
to Vhirh,'doubtless, you will subscriber 
said Cromwell : " swear that in all tbs 
regards the king s person you « ill act as a 
true and loyal subject ", “ I shadenot 
swear j because I have vowed nevag again 
le take an onth.” “ What obsilmmy I But 
every wne aj the Star Cham bey fias taken 
this oath ” *" 1 understand
know what use you would l 
a double-edged sword. I shall j 

Will you thfyo refuydWhell i
lot i

have read the list life of auprès 
know It.” " Does the sutute 
to be legal I " “ 1 shall dot an
rwtim.g, Bir tyilharo Kingston I 
orders^ by them to keep e^
over hiXAmsoner The 
perceived that there was 
es-chancellor s life.

Shortly after this n 
General, vRich, aocom 
Southwejf and Mr 
of all the books and 
till t^en found such 
employed in tua favour] 
mentary on the Pi 
to bequeath to bit children^ 
at the words, And they

met
lia i tenant bow 

hope for the

, the Solicitor- 
led by Richard 
, deprived More 
in which be had

ight More sees 
work, bis Com- 
hich he deemed 

id had arrived 
their bands

thermal

lied

to bis

> do so.

on Jesus," when the piece of 
taken out of hie hand. WhilA  ̂Southwell 
and Palmer were packing up 
MSS.. Ritch took him by the 
him gently towards the window of 
at the same time making a 
companions to listen to their dj 
but they were too deeply a 
After a few indifferent su 
introduced. Rich smiled on Sis wo happy 
victim, and after a loeg/wleece thus 
addressed himi “ Kerdlyy Mr More, I 
know that yon are posraised of as much 
snsdom ra science. >iWi are n celebrated 

| lawyer, .^Stplf-^ersed in canon law. 
may I venture t« ask you to solve a question 
for me 1 If Parliament enacted a law, 
compelling the kingdonp to ack nowlede me 
as king, srould you doLo t " “ Certainly," 

replied Mors JlVtrj wsU," continued 
Rich, snth t^fi same apparent eüÉn<r 
"II Parliament enectrd e lew, compelling 
the people to acknowledge ms ae Peps,

would you do to 
point. In the first 
legislative power fo 
condition of the si 
tj) the second qur 
turn, ask you if P 
compelling the pe 
was not God, woi

Mors Sjipears hefoe 
Rich — Murs's re 
by lbs Vhsnoellor 
Uuei lo hu eluldn 
characlei LOn the 1st 
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would you do eo I *' " That te another
point. In the first oeee, Parliament hae the 
legislative (tower for regulating the temporal 
condition of the subject. Before replying 
tfi the aecond que#ion, 1 should, in my 
turn, set you if Parliament enacted a law 
compelling the people to swear that (t<kl 
was not (>od, would you do eo f ” “No,

air," replied Rich passionate! y | “ no Par
liament could enact such a law " “ Nei
ther can the Parliament—" replied More, 
suddenly stopping on the brink of the abyss. 
Rich made a sign to hie companions, and 
all the three took their departure (•)

(•) More.—Hudhart.

CHAPTER $XXI
,v

EXECUTION or MORE.—16»

More sppesrs before his Judges —The Indictment read te him.—Hie defence —Depositing » 
Rich—Mum's reply The verdict—I Ibeere étions of the eon damned —Behlenee pronoeneed 
by lbs Chancellor —Mom taken back to prison.—Margaret takes lease of her father.—More’s 
teller to his oluklmn.—Pops bids his old friend adieu.—Mom’s eseeutioo.—The legend.—Hie
character

On the let id June, 153», More was 
taken, from theNIowei to Westminster Hall,
where hie judges had aeeemhled He was 
led on foot like a highwayman, with hie 
shoulder* covered with an old cloak. Hi* 
back bent double, hi* emaciated appearance, 
the staff on which h* was compelled to lean, 
showed the sufferings he bed endured 
during bis long impurity i but his counte
nance reiueed neither fear nor any other 
emotion, end e spectator might hare ima
gined that the chancellor was on hi* way 
from Chelsea to the coart to admins 
justice (•) His judges took thail 
on relret chairs ornameated with fringes 

' They were Sir Thomas A ad ley, Lord High 
Chancellor, Tbomea. Duke ef Norfolk, Sir 
John Fiu James, Lord Chief Jeetioa, Sir 
John Baldwin. Sir Richard Letoeeter, Sir 
John Port, Sar John Spelman, Sir Welter 
Lucks and Sir Anthony Fite Herbert 
Nearly ah had had Up honour of feeing, as 
Audley, the prmoner’if gueeta, and nome of 
them were hie inumnlo fnende. On the left 
of the coart, end near the jury, wee mated 
Richard Rich, e creature of Cromwell’*, end 
Solicitor-0 an «ml. The dark reed aloud 
the indjctmont. It wee drawn up with ffekat 
art, mXrhick the accusations were clothed in

(*> More.—Rodhart

such a multiplicity of phrases and words, 
that it would bars been utterly impossible 
fur the muet retentive memory to hare 

j recollected the principal chargee. Two of 
the principal accusations against Sir Thomas 
were hie refusal to take the oath required 
by Parliament, acknowledging the spiritual 
supremacy ef lbs king, end his obstinate 
disobedience te the eo rereign All that
mould poeeibly be brought to pro re 
three charges was adduced against More : 
his letters to Fisher, written m prison, ha 
allusion to the oath, which be compared In 
e double-edged «word, calculated to kill 
the soul aa well as the body, and hie con
versation with Rich, which had been heard 
by Palmer end Southwell. More was con
sequently accused of high treaaon.(k)

After the reading of the indictment, the 
Lord Chancellor thus addressed the pn- 

“ You here just heard the indiet- 
it You parcelra that the charges 

brought against you are very serious, hot 
such is the goodness of the king that he 
will pardon you, at least such is our belief, 
your unpardonable obstinacy, if you will

(k) Statutes of the realm.—Roper.—Sta
pleton —Hodderdoe.—More — Hall. —Stowe. 
—Collier—Stage Trials.— Bwg Bril.—British 
Plutarch - Liter, t ooveraaUonablaU, Mo. I- 
Jan., 1836.
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More el»tiding up, end 
leaning on 6m Staff thus replied : “ Motile 
lor-de. I Ilians you heartily for the internal 
which you profeaa to take in inry hut I 
|«ray God to grant tor the grace te'par- 
ererre until death in the resolution^.: 1 hay t 
taken ” Stopping for an instant, a» if so 
collect his ideas, he thus recommenced —

** I be indictment lliai I have just heard 
is so diffuse, the charges so numerous, that 
1 fraf «ip, h that I have neither sufficient 
Arehgth nor sufficient memory, (lur my 
mi ltd as well as in y body have suffered by 
my incarcéra non,) (o reply thereto Without 
forgetting something ” Aa hit Inn he bent 
under him, the Lord ('hencetier mdared the 
attendants to give him e dtiair More sat 
down and th ue contraued (•) “ If I do not 
ferget, the indictment contains four prin
cipal charges against me. to which I shall 
reply in the order in which they are laid down 

t**The first charge is that of having dieap 
proved of the king’s marriage with Icady 
Anne Bolern I admit this charge yee, I 
spoke to hie majesty conscientiously, and 
th* freedom you have maaufhr lured into a 
charge of treason Henry commanded me, 
by My noth of allegiance, to grew 1um my 
candid opinion on the matter I did to i 
to apeak aincereiy was a duty, to dissimu
late would have been a sin Did I offend 
my sovereign by speaking to him id the 
uprightness of my heart I If so, I have 
indeed ex plated my fault by the lose of my 
property, my position, and fifteen months 
of severe and doss confinement The 
second charge brought against me, M that 
I twice mnlieionely end rehelboeely refused 
to give answer to the Privy Councillors on 
the question : la the king the Hapreme 
Head of the Church in England, or Sol I 
What I remember on thw pet* is as 
follows ? I replied that it did not behove 
ms as a layman, to decide en the justice or 
injustice of the law conferring the title, that 
I bad never given utterance to anything tree 
eonable on the subject of the statutes, that 
I wee determined to employ all my leisure 
momenta on the meditation of Chnst and 
prepnratidn for death, that 1 was guiltless 
ef every crime of treason ; that there was

(•) Ltngard.

no law to incriminate or punish eUenoe i(k| 
and that Usd alone-waa the Judge of the 
secrete of the heart

Hales (the Attorney-1 eoeral) suddenly 
interrupted him " Although we have no 
wish to impute to you any culpable action, 
still we have the right to incriminate your 
eitence, an evident sign of a bad will , for 
no faithful subject would refuse to snswri 
when interrogated in the name of tht "

" Mv silence,” replied More, " could not 
proceed from an evil will, for ihe kirg was 
well acquainted with all that I have done ; 
lidr from contempt for your law, for it is an 
axiom in civil aa well aa canon law that 
ytn 'em rowsea/W You say that a faithful 
eu./jact would not refuse to answer, but is 
it not th# duty of a loyal eutyect to obey 
(>od la preference to man ; to prefer hia 
own eternal salvation to the happiness of 
this world f especially when hie coneciene# 
ran ocramonVno trouble to the state, no 
revolt against the prince ; and mins, my 
iorde, is very tranquil I aaaurr you, ia 
the name of Heaven, that Phare never 
revealed to a single living soul my in Sartor 

‘ thought# ”
" We now arrive ai the third charge I 

tarn. Burned of having acted seditiously 
Mffamst tBh act of Parliament, been nee, 
while at the\owsr, I wrote several letters 
to the BiahoW of Rochester, urging hie 
both to nolatewha law and g Iso to opposa

aadatt

In on#7

iof th# Jung4 these letters 
laced tod read, for aey 

conviction defends oe 
m told, th# bishop baa 

fall, then. I will tell you 
Home of them were from 

old and intimate freed*. 
I replied to a quea 

tioe respecting my examination an the 
Oath of the Supremacy My words won, 
• that 1 had my opinion aa well aa he had 
hie ’ This is my reply; sad I appeal to 
Him who la the Read* of all our hearts 
I now come to the la* charge i I said, ta 
■peaking of the statute. * th* it was a 
double-edged eword ’ Fisher used the 
earns comparteow, therefore we understood 
each other 1 know a* what the hwhep

(h) Rudhart

has said Our situ 
may have been ina| 
All that I know 
accused of having 
against the statute 
the act to e living e 
General was unab 
the term ” treason 
the judges,!• i and I 
that thej rjshould 
guilt KicF was 
evidence

Rich arose sooor 
the judge’s bench, I 
witness, and declare 
in the Tower. In the 
asserted that the 
the epintual enpre 
illegal ‘ My lords. 
More, with hi# eye
* were I one capable 
I should not this < 
treason If, Mr K 
which is true, may 
of God I Ah’ Mr 
not at my own dang 
you must be swan 
trusted you. I ban 
time, ever since you 
thr same parish, and 
reputation ; you wi 
there as well aa at t 
i" character (Jan 
s moment think tl
• confident of Mr. 
opinion of hie I 
Whatf should I hi 
which 1 had rood 
and the Privy (V 
lordships, is suck i 
though the one van 
related by Mr Rich 
fort not rebellious, 
lealioa,there taunt 
my lords, 1 aanno 
virtuous bishops, 
person* ee meaty U 
to ana* this law ia 
to punish with dea 
out malice, if that 
If. by the term m 
tiioe
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bird charge. I 
ted seditiously 
nent, heeeuee,
I several letters 
», urging hue 
gleo to oppose 
[4 these letters 
reed, for my 

n depends oe 
ihs bishop has 
I will tell you 
hem were from 
ntuuete friande 
phed to a quea 
nation en the 
My words west, 
, well ee be bed 
ed I appeal to 
all our hearts 

rgr : I said. ia 
' that It was a 

'labor used ths 
i we understood 
whet ths bishop

has said Our situation being emulsr we 
may hsve been inspired by ths same ideas 
All thei I kno* is, that 1 can never be 
accused of haring uttered one single word 
against tbr statuts ; for 1 never spoke oe 
the act to • living creature '* Ths Attorney- 
General was utiahle to utter a word | but 
tbe term " treason" was on the lips of all 
tbe judgea,(*) end therefore it was requisite 
that the j rj should be convinced of More’s 
guilt Ricfc was railed on to girr his 
evidence.

Rich arose accordingly from hie seat on 
the judge's bench, appeared at the bar as s 
witness, and declared on oath that More had 1 
in the Towur. in the presence of witnesses, 
asserted that the act of Parliament oa 
the spiritual supremacy of lbs king, was 
illegal *’ My lords," eirlaimed Sir Thomas 
More, with hie eye steadily fried on Rich,
* were I one capable of laughing at an oath,
I should not this day lie accused of high 
treason If, Mr Rich, you heve said that , 
which te true, may I never see the face 
of God I Ah! Mr Rich, lam frightened 
not at my own dsnger, but nt your perjury j 
you must be aware that no one has ever 
trusted you. I have kaown you for a long 
time, ever since your childhood i we were in 
tbr seme perish, and you hud there e very tied 
reputation ; you were generally looked oe 
then es well as el the Temple, ea e men of 
ic character Uan your lordebip# thee for 
s momert think that I should heve made 
« confident of Mr Kwh. having such ee 
opinion of hie honour and vorwetty f 
Whatl should I have told Mr. Rich, that 
which 1 had concealed from hie majesty 
and the Privy Ceeecfllore i 1 nek your 
lordships, is such a thing probable! Aed 
though the eon vernation did take place ae 
related by Mr Rich, it was secret, and tbere- 
fort not rebellious, where there is noevilin- 
tentum. there » no crime. Oe every ground.
By tarde, 1 eeano* think thnl so many 
virtuous bishops, end so many eminent 
persona, ee away Warned men, who agreed 
to eneet this law ie Parliament, would wish 
to punish with death, one who acted with
out malice, if that term signifies rebellion 
If, by the term meliee, you mean one of 
those trivial acts so common to human

nature, who can say tbal he is laneceot f 
This word can only mean as inserted in Che 
art. a deliberate intention , shall 1 again 
tell you, my lords, thet his majesty's kind
ness to me should lead you to believe that 

| 1 am gudtiess of the charge of high treason !** 
j The oulpnl was now au 1 >ager More, hut 

Rich, who kept his heed buag down during 
the defence. In order to justify himself, 
he liegged the bench to cell oe Pelmet end 
Southwell for their evidence oa oath 
Paliuer deposed that. Iwng engaged ia 
peckieg up More’s books >nd MSS., be 
hail not bawd toe conversation of the 
prisoner with Rich. Swotbwell e evidence 
was similar

'Ilie trial was at ea end. I’he Lord 
VhiA Jeetice thee summed up foe the jury, 
" Is Sir Thomas More guilty of high treason 
towards our lord the kirm. » refusing 
maliciously, obstinately, end rebelliouely. 
the Oath of Supremacy f Is Sir Thomas 
More guilty of disobedience to tbe act of 
Parliament which has conferred that dignity 
on our lord and roaster Henry !*’ The jury 
who wire Sir Thomas Palmer, Knight i Sir 
Thomas Peirt, Knight j George Lowell, 
Keq i Thomas Burbage, Esq. i Geoffrey 
Chamber, Gent ; Edward Stock more, Gent. 
Jaeper Leeke, Goat, j Thomas BilUngton’ 
Goat ; William Browne, (sent , John Par-’ 
net, (leal, j Richard Bella roe, Gent ; aad 
George"Aioekee . retired Ie eeeeult oe their 
verdict. (*) After the lapee of about a 
quarter #1 an hour, the Jury returned lo 
the court end took tbeii placée The Lord 
Chancelier, turning towards the foreman, 
■aid, * Is lb# prisoner guilty or not guilty f” 
* On t.TT,“ replied the foramen, laying bis 
head en hie heart Audley arose to pro- 
no unes the sentence, when More, later- 
ruptiag him, said, “ My lord, when 1 
occupied your seat, I wee wont to ash the 
eowviet if he had any reaeoe to allege why 
the sentence of tbe law should not he 
earned mto foeoe!**(«) -What have yon 
lo sir t“ naked the chancelier, perfectly 
confused. "My lords," commenced Sir 
Thomas More, “the act of Perbameel by 
virtue of whleb I have lissa convicted IS 
contrary to tbe law of God, and hie holy 
Church. Tbe Church has never accepted

L
(•) Rudhart

(t) Rudhart. 
(•) Vom.
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m nuui any temporal pnncr , she only 
mrof him u ber Head the 8over«gu who 
reign* ml Home, and to whom Christ Iran* 
Bitted bw netbonty, in the yawn of St 
Peter nod the lucMwon of the Apoeltae 
I edd. that the Parliament, which le but a 
rwy email portion of Chnetendom, baa no 
ngbt to enact a law violating the constitu
tion of the Church Catholic ; that London, 
which le but a city of Une kingdom, ha* 
no right to rote a statute in opposition 
to an act of Parliament for the purpoee of 
binding down the nation. Your law is an 
attack on the liberties end statutes of the 
kingdom, on Mefas CkmrU itself, wherein 
you will find the following words, ' The 
Church of England is free, eh* ha* her 
own rights, her own liberty, which we 
declare to be inviolate V) The statute, 
therefore, is m opposition to the oath which 
his majesty and hte predecessors took on 
the day of their consecration, and England, 
in refusing to obey the Holy See, tea» guilty 
as the child that refuses to obey bis parent.!*'; 
For as St. Paul said to tbs Corinthians. * I 
hare begotten you again in Christ no also 
the Pop* Si. Gregory the Great could 
my of your ancestor*, yu are my children, 
for I hare giren you eternal life, and that 
heritage ta far preferable to that which 
a father gyres hte children according to the 
flesh ” " Bat/* said the Lord Chancellor,
interrupting the prisoner. “ all the univer
sities. all the bishops, all the learned men 
nf the kingdom hare taken the oath accor
ding to Ik* act of Parliament, and I am 
ami sad at your persisting single-handed in 
your news “ “ And though the number
of loose universities, those bishop*, those 
learned men were yet greater," replied 
Mors, M I do not eee any reason far not 
peraeranng in my opinion. I do not 
hesitate, my farde, m awaiting that there 
are in this kingdom many learned and 
grant man who fully agree with me, how 
much larger is the number of all (how 
glorious doctors, those great saint, who

(*) la primie Deo et bar Drawn ti
ilmfli

has BOW ns in perpetuu* quod Anglican» 
■ectasia libera Wt at behest jura sna integra at 
Ubertales sum tltama. et Hi voiaau* observait 
—Statutes of the Heal*.

(t) Hudhart * "'s

are reigning in heaven, and yet who' rendre 
the same testimony as my self i why then 
should 1 not, my lords, prefer the voice of 
the <Ecumenical Council of Christendom to 
that of your national council f” The Lord 
Chancellor, unable to reply, turned towards 
tbs Chief Justice for hie opinion ; " By St 
Gillian," e#olaimed Fits-James " if the art 
of 1‘arliaiynt be legal, the indictment is 
not in my conscience insufficient. "!c) “You 
hear him, you have understood what my 
Lord Chief J ustioe baa just said i/utd adku, 
dendvremiu tttttmvnmm t cens **< *or 
ri#.”(i) Audley copied Ceiphw ; and, in 
a confident tone, the Lord Chancel lm 
pronounced the following sentence "Sir 
Thoma* Mors shall be taken from West 
minster Hall to the Tower by William 
Kingston, SheriS, and thence he shall be 
dragged on a hurdle through the city to 
Tyburn, where be shall be hanged, and 
when half deed, he cut down to he diwm 
hovelled ; hie entrails shall be cast into 
the fire, hie body cut into four pieces, which 
shall be placed on the four principal gates 
of the city, and hie heed shall he exposed 
on London Bridge "(•)

More did not change in the slightest 
dogme during the rending of the sentence. 
He smiled slightly at the last words, and 
wjth his eye lit up with joy. exclaimed, 
“ Very good," and then lifting up hte heed, 
he said, “ Now I can speak, I am free, and 
I boldly avow what human nature hw 
hitherto made me conceal ; it i* my perfect 
con notion that the Act at Supremacy u 
illegal.” “You mean that you are more 
learned than the bishops, the nobility, the 
théologiens, and the people." ewd tbs Lord 
Chancellor. “ My Lord Chancelier,” mid 
More, “ against one bishop that you can 
adduce 1 have a thousand m my favour,

(») By SL Gillian I I 
that if the act ef Pailiaaswt he not t 
than the lad u. tin ml is^acA ia^ny^

(<) Mors.—Campbell 
(•) That he teoeld be brought beak to the 

Tower of London, by the help ef WUlie* 
Tlngxtri Sheriff, aad from thane* drawn on 
a hurdle through the cub at L ce ém te 
Tyburn | there ten* hnhged tulh* boAnffdeed 
after that cut down, pet attm, hie belly ripped 
open, kn bowels burnt, end hie tour inerties 
set up on four getm of the «ty, and hw heed 
upon London Bridge.—Mem.
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ill be net into 
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n the slightest 
>f the eentence 
let words, end 
joy, «claimed, 
mg ep hie heed, 
, 1 im free, end 
in nature hie 
it ie my perfect 

f Supremacy » 
t you ere more 
he nobility, the 
,” mid the Lord

help ef Wilhee 
thence drawn on 

j of London » 
ill he be *#V deed, 

hie belly ripped 
l hie tom enerwe 
ity, end lue heed

lire or biw*y viii M
egilnet one kingdom, the whole of Chns 
tendom (or egee " "You here ill along 
evinced the same epmt of hatred end 
malice," remarked the Duke of Norfolk 
"No," rejoined More ; “1 (eel no hatred 
or malice ; my conscience compel» me to 
protest against your sentence | I ep|ieel to 
God." “Have you anything more to add I” 
demanded one of the judges. “ No I" 
replied More, in a tone which II would 
he impossible for ue to deerribe “ Yes, 
another word : Ht Paul, as you know, ray 
lords, wee among those who consented to 
the martyrdom of 8t Stephen, end yei both 
are now rejoicing in etemi .y in the Mghi of 
God ; so I trust, and indeed it i» my earnest 
prayer, that your lordabipe, my judges, 
may be united with mr in henven May 
God be with you, and my lord and roaster 
the king, and mey He vouchsafe him 
futhful councillor» "(•) The eincuttonur 
lifted up hi aie, ihe edge of which he 
turned towards the condemned, who bid 
hn judge» adieu, and returned to the 
Tower 4*)

On hiving the Hall, he met hie eon 
John, who anetily aaked hie benediction 
on hi knees On approaching the Old 
Swan, Kingston, hie eyee filled with tears, 
left the prisoner More took him by the 
hand, saying, “ Weep pet, my good friend,
1 shall pray for you and Lidy Kingston ie 
heaven."(•) Margaret, who wee waiting 
for the proceeeion near the Tower Quay, 
made her way through the crowd and 
oAoere, and throwing herself at her fhtber’e 
leel, clung to them, sidelining, “ Father, 
lather I " The proceeeion halted, and Mora, 
with hie two hand» eitended or* her 
beloved head, looked up to heaven without 
being able to apeak. " My child, my 
beloved child," murmured the prisoner in 
heartbroken accents, “ I bless youi 1 am 
innocent, end yet I em going to di. It ia

(•) Rudhart
(‘) Rudhart.—Roper hsi given the trial et 

tensth, having ohtaiaef the details from 6b 
Amhoey Leger, Rieherd Haywood, end John 
Wrbbe, who ware eye-witneaeee.

(•) More. Historiens are harmonious on 
lkn beautiful description of 6b William 
Kmgioe‘a character. We cannot understand 
tow KUn can cull him "a man of Went and 
«n/e«lmg character “

omforted. and 
1 we shall meet

On

He

the will of God, eubmtt, my 
child, to the decree» of Provid 
pardon those who here condemned me I" 
The halberdier» were deeply effected el 
thia ecene. and the procession proceeded 
on ru way, but the young woman neing 
from her knees, ran like one » ho had loet 
her eeneee to ernbreoe her father once 

The guards moved by her stale of 
fhd, made room for Margaret, who Ml 

senseless at her lather'» feet On a signal 
from the commanding officer, the proceeeion 
again re-formed, and M re cast • last look, 
end gave hie leel benediction to poor 
Margaret, who waa surrounded h, June 
end hie wife On not again w ing tier, he 
wept bitterly,(<) eaymg " Hie odour of my 
child i like the odour of e field which the 
Lord hath blessed.”(•) As he was entering 
the Towel, Kingston kieeed 
affectionately, " Be comforted, 
courage.' said More, 
in heaven ”

More pasted four room days in 
but was not allowed to see any one. 
the eve of hie death, he aekod 1er eaanr 
to write to Mergarei, but waa refused, 
thought of hm charcoal, and after a grant 
deni of trouble, found e piece, and a rag of 
paper, on which he addressed hie last adieu* 
to hi* family " May God bleee you." 
wrote he to hie beloved daughter, "and 
your hue band, and your child, end all yours, 
and all my children, and all for whom I 
have been sponsor at the Baptismal Font 
Recommend me to my daughter Cecelia, 
for whom 1 pray to God. 1 seed yon my 
bleemng, and to all my children j forget me 
not in your prayers. My daughter, Dannry, 
he* a picture oe parchment, whieh was 
given me by Lady Camera, w hone name ie on 
the beck. Tell her that at my request it ie to 
be returned to her ee a last eon venir I 
like Dorothy Cely eioeedingly, I pray yen 
to be good lo herXf) 1 should like le 1 
whether it be that Dorothy of

(<) Roper.—Rudhart—Move. —Stapleton. 
— Nucreimi Bp. PM. Mont

«
Mere.
She wee a servant of Me 

who hed often sent her to St. 
while in the Tower fftoftof. *
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I to me Lately, li it U »«*, il i» eome 
poor oreeturt whowi 1 likewise reoom- 
lu you- eorr i think also of the good 

Jehanoe Akrn (*) I fatigue you, and that 
gives ms treuhle, Margaret It would give 
me agréai deal mors, if to-morrow morning' 
was not nay last To- morrow is the vigil 
ci 8t Thomas, end the etas (octave) of 
St Peter i and I long to go to God to
morrow t It were a day very meat and con
sentes! for me. Yea never mode me eo 
happy ae whea yoo threw y outsell into my 

he rood Farewell, my deer 
pray for me, as 1 shall pray for yon 

and for all our Inonde, adieu till we meet 
tn heaven "

On the uth July, 1636, More received a 
one of his old fnende, Str 

whe came to warn him of 
the king's order to prepare for 
" Thanks," mid the prisoner, “for 
good news ( I have ever been grateful for 
the favour arluch the king has been pie seed 
to eenfor, hot not eo much ae this day, since 
he Informs me that my last hour has arrived 
in order that 1 may prepare for death. 
He is indeed acting kindly m delivering 
me form the trouble* of this world." * Hie 
mgjwly deeiree," continued Pope, “ nay, it 
is hee particular reqneet, that you do hot 
ad drear the people from the scaffold, "(b) 
“I am very glad that hie majesty hat made 
known to me hie will," said the prisoner, 
"foe I should have ad cheated the people.
but-yet m e way to give 
le any one alee. I ahull

hwwghd lata." 
the ting has .ve

obey i but I wish 
avour, for whieh I 
that my daughter 

." " Hw majesty,"
year wife, fouuly, and 

" "Oh. 
1 to find that 

dad to thmh of my 
pees body” M His majawy has further 

I may” eenhnued Pope, " that m 
«4 the offices you have held, 

he has vouchsafed to commute your pu
nish ment : you are to die by the aie.” 
p 1 thank you," said the oaptive, smiling.

ef Margaret (toper's.
-8!

(b) Kudharv

" but may God pnoarvr my children and 
friends bum hie majesty's clemency

The fnende weir about to séparai# 
More recalled Pope, who was weeping 
bitterly, whereon tbs prisoner taking hie 
hand, said, “ No more tears, my dear Pope, 
wc shall again meet, and there will then 
be no separation " More had resolved to 
wear a camlet cloak given him by Bonvteioe, 
but Kingston opposed it, oa the plea that B 
would be a pity that eo beautiful a cloak 
should foil into the hands of a degraded 
e i ecu turner “ Degraded siacutiouer I Mr
Lieutenant," eielaimed More, “a man who 
ie about to reader me the greatest service 
that I have ever received I Oh no I 1 era 
only sorry that It la not bordered with geld, 
for my pleasure would have basa g realm at 
leaving it for htak.(4) The prison dean 
were throws open at nine o'clock, eed 
More demanded the etepe holding in his 
hands a erucilli. At the entrance e weeme 
offered him a glees of wine to give hue 
courage, but he rejected it, saying to the 
good woman, "It was vinegar, and aol 
wine, that Cllrist drank at Golgotha"(•) 
Another came to aak him for eomr papers 
which she had coatded to him while he 
wee Lord ( lisa re 11 or. " Ae hour ef pa
tience,” replied Mere, " and the king wil 
spare me the trouble of looking for them and 
returning them to yen." A third told him 
Is taeultmg language, that he had acted sn- 
juetly towards her. * I remember your can 

I well, e*d More, end were I still Chancellor 
my ilariewm would be the earned) Ar- 

I rived at the foot of the scaffold, be beaought^ 
one of the executioners to nrl him, while he*

"Give me your 
dofc very

wee aecendieg the etepe. 
arm to go up, 1 shall 
walL"(t) He had promised not to 
the people. He kept hie word, only saying 
to the eurreunding crowd, " Pray for ma I 
die a loyal suhÿeet and a goad Christian 
He than knelt, and recited the Mutrrrt 

eed embracing the executioner ae • 
he bed pardoned him, mid 

You are about, my friend, h

cj Vow.

aKuilhart.—Voea 
8ts pleine, 
fftagtstm 
Budhart.

<h) Stapleton.
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the greatest service I here ever recelr-d 
Courage I have a very short neck, endee- 
vout to do your work skilfully.(•) He
pieced the hand over hu eyee himeeif, laid 
hie heed on the block, being fire! very 
careful as to the arrmngement of hu heard, 
"for,” aaid hr, em ling, “that has com
muted no ect of treason," end tbr heed 
fall I-el ui now listen to the legend It 
happened that Meg. after praving for the 
repose of her father • soul, was looking la 
her apron pocket for a few angels that she 
might buy a shroud for her father, bul she 
bed no money, for ehe bed given all that 
•be had to the poor the previous evening 
She want to a shop to buy a few yards 
of linen After having made her por
ch sees, ehe commenced ransacking lie» 
pooka* for her puree, though she was aware 
that it wee empty, to make the shopkeeper 
imagine that she bed left her money at 
home, ta order that he might be induced _ 
to give her credit, when by a miraculous 
interposition from fled, the found enough 
la her puree to pay for tba ahroud.(k)

Senders has bended down this pious 
narration What does it matter to ne that 
Burnet declaims against this miracle ! If. 
Mere had betrayed, aa it was mid he hadi 
hie pnnee aad his country, is it to bd 
lielwred that the people would have mramSap 
this miracle t TTie people have acre» jfi 
descended so low as to canonise a traitor 
to hie country ; therefore it ie of immense 
utility to consult legends. They are 
popular verdicts, condemning, absolving, or 
•musing, and even judging thorn who are - 
judges of the earth. Mow'» head was 
exposed on London Bridge, and then given 
to Marge ret, who had it embalmed, pre
served it aa long aa ehe lived, aad. when 
on the point of death, ordered that this 
precious relic should he placed m her arma

I", •

(•) " The next Wednesday he was beheaded 
u> the great square before the Tower, aad 
•poke e few words before hie eieculum, end 
finally begged the bystanders to pray for btm, 
Iirumiaing that he would pray fee them Then 
he exhorted aad earnestly eetreated them to 
pray to God for the kuyf. to give him good 
counsel, protesting that he died e faithful 
•errant to God aad to the hum, as a CkneLiea 
•LouId do." ,

(k) Le Grand. —Banders.

m her <v®o.(*) Scarcely had hie remains 
been interred in the chapel o( St Peter, ad 
et sc a. « in the Tower, ere Cromwell hastened 
to announce to the English am burned ore, 
the death ef the traitor who bed oona^red 
secretly again* the life of the king, the 
peser of the elate, end the authority of the 
Uw..(*j

More, aa well at Fisher, were but politi
cal agitators, who had ooaspired with the 
enemies of their 4>unlry to overthrow the 
dynasty of tbe Tudors i two notorious 
criminals, who were to have fallen under 
the eword of tbe law, bad they even e 
thousand bead». On hearing of the last 
moment» of the chancellor, M ie said that 
Henry, exceedingly frights usd, arose from 
the table, as dial nun g to Anna, “ You have 
been the cause of hie death |M tbaa entering 
into hie cabinet, and seising a pen, com
menced to meuli the memory of the two 
martyrs " The Bishop of Rochester,"' he 
informed the world, “ was ee infamous 
traitor j(e) and the ex-chancellor had been 
convicted at high treason "*(* ) But Europe 
peu! no attention to Henry’s evidence i 
everywhere was manifested feelings of in
dignation against the murderer of these two 
noble victim», even eyee which had nerar 
sees More, twain in tears ;(») and more than 
on# scholar became tbe panegyrist of these 
two confessors of Christ “ N one weep at 
London, none write, for tbe eye as well as

(•) Campbell.
(d) Touchiag Mr. More aad the Bishop of 

Rochester, with such ethers a» were executed 
here, these tries eus, conspiracies, and peso 
time, severally practised as well within the 
realm and without to move aad etii dimension, 
and to sow sedition within the realm, in leading 
thereby, not only the destruction of the king, 
but also the whole tabvaratou ef hte realm, 
being explained end declared ; and so mam 
fasti y proved afore them, that they could set 
avoid, or deny It—CromweH’i Utter, Urd 
August, 1M6

(•) That having suck malles reeled In tosh 
hearts against their prince, end for the total 
destruction of the common weal of the realm, 
were well worthy, if they had bed a thousand 
lives, to have suffered urn umee e mors tamble 
death.

(f) Thou art the cause of this men’s death.
\ —British Biography.

(») The treasons traiterons! y committed

T.met us end our lews, by the lets Bishop 
Rochester end Sir Thomas Mora, Engl.— 

kings letter.
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finger Irembt*," writ* Kraetnus "aa lf 
under eerb «tone reposed e scorpion "(*) 

Mon erne one of the literary ornemeule 
of hie >|r , he wee one of the first to engage 
In the movement of intellectuel régénéra- 
trou, which was then commencing to eirr- 
nee eo great an influence on independent 
minde, hie ingenuous satire, hie piquent 
irony, contributed more then he wee ewere, 
at first, to the triumph of the Reformation 
But es noon ee he percei red thel the humen 
mind, for whoee emeneipation he was 
labouring, would use her liberty for the 
destruction of the Faith, he halted, alarmed 
at what he had do* ; like Kras mue, wbe 
ended in paying the monk who* robe he 
wished to destroy, when he perceived that 
Luther destroyed both the reel ment end 
the monk More, from hie revest el 
Oh sleet, had perceived the brewing of the 
storm which wee about to burst os tbs 
Church of England ; witneee of the 
approach of its heralds, he desired that an 
endsutie of hie unalterable faith should be 
handed down la posterity He composed 
himself the epitaph that was to be placed 
on hie temb.(*) There he telle us that be 
died ee he had lived, faithful to hie relates. 
Otic expression alone might make some 
hamlets as to his charity; he boasts of 
haring been an opponent of heretice. 
Mefeefns w the term he uses, end which wee 
dlsnprit need by hie edrerearwe * a 
remarkable manifestation of hie systematic 
intolerance, of which he made e show even 
en the sepulchral stone.(*J Bui the
mprssmna is * good Latin as it is Christian

(a) MM. Mue. Brit., Titoe, B. 1,1 SB6
m Bee Appendix (M.) J
(•) 11 Hssreticse molest*More diarlaimed 

this title m too ambitious : " Quod in epitaphte
peefltrec hserstuis me fuis* mofaetnin. hoc 
ambitions fact " Morne Erasme, es rure 
aerlrn ^ktlmni 1 Ml.

in lie Motimcnts, and more than once dm 
, he use it as «'justification in the ryes of his 

daughter for the eorrvw he caused her. 
Erasmus fearlessly cells on the itorld to 
witne* that none perished in England 
during the ministry of Sir Thomas More 
for the crime of heresy .(<) More had 
made his profession of Fatih ; though he 
hated the sect, he had no hatred for the 
sectarian As a slat*man, he wished to 
extirpate sectarianism by its roots, * a 
Christian, he was anxious for the pardon 
of the victim of herwy («) We muet be 
careful not to judge More'» seventy towards 
religious innovation by the idew of thie 
age In the sixteenth century tolerance, so 
far from lining regarded * e Christian prin
ciple, would hare bwn treated aa culpable 
indifference The law had no more pity for 
herwy than for murder ; both were in its 
eyw. a crime which blood alooc could 
expiate If More never bed recourse to the 
sheriff to inflict capital punishment even 
on an obstinate heretic, it was by a glorious 
exception that he personified" that future 
day when oonacience would become an in
violable sanctuary.!*)

(*) This, however, 1» • sufficient proof of 
hu remarkable clemency, that during hw 
chancellorship no one suffered capetal punish
ment for heresy la Kngiaad, where* many 
were punished la Fiance and Germany fox 
that offence - Eraemi. rp Fabre.

(•) A» touching bereück», I bet# that vice 
of theirs and not their persons and very fain 
would 1 that the oee were destroyed, and the 
other *ved.—Thom* More s Kngliah words, 
quoted by Lewie.—S* kudhart

(f) M. Nisard, under the word Mart, m the 
" Dictionnaire de la Con vernation," has cleared 
the chancellor from ihe sccusstiun of intole
rance. brought against him by Burnet and other 
party writers Besides the sethonties above

}|noted, we may refer our tenders la the two 
ollowtng work» Feed, de Herrera, Vida y 

muer!» de Toma More, Sevilla, 1696, and 
Domenico Kegv, Dell» vita di Toma* More, 
Milano, 1676.
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CHAPTER XXXII

DISSOLUTION OB (TUB MON ASTKR IBS.—IM6

(•I Ouisot. 
Europe.

(*> Ib*d

Hist, de la Cirilisatioe en

would

Olierarier of the Religious Revolution ip^.ngtaiul — Mean» 
inlerept, and lalsehood -Bitst Reformation of the 
suppressing of tiie smaller M uèpslrries derided on -Koc 
("mmwell appointed Vire UeupSal and Vioe-gerent —The 
of lbs Monasteries.— V arnipe mridema

Till character of theJtovolutioa which had) 
rommeumd in England, hae been bne^f 
deeonbcd by M. liihapl The tpreaey of 
Komi, aa baa beau and ta at ill often laid, 
was not ita cause. “ It is not true," (aeya 
M Ouisot,) “ that the court of Rome wee 
tyranuiral to tb# sixteenth century ; it ta 
not true that the aimers were then more 
numerous, never, perbape ou the contrary, 
was the cecleeiastieaJ government more 
tolerant ”(•) He adds, " The religious 
revolution tu England was the work of the 
king. The king end the episcopate divided 
smortg thanaselvea. either* in no bee or in 
power, the spoilt of the government of the 
Papacy (*) Tb# revolutions they accom 
plished were maintained by intimidation, 

>11 tenet, sad falsehood, three instruments of 
governing, which Henry used with unparal
leled skill. He required but a few months 
to have himself acknowledged ee Supreme 
Heed of the Chitgch by Parliament, by eon- 
voentim, by>b# monastic order#, by the 
nation at Urge The supremacy of the 
king became aa much a dogma of faith aa 
the Reel Presence Henry had no Beene 
•ity to restd Marbisvelii to learn how a 
prince should be ob*yed. We have already 
referred to that member of Parliament, 
whom he threatened to demipitate ut.leee hie 
bill pneeed into law, and on the following 
morning the subsidise were granted Now 
it is more difficult to raise money them to 
take an oath : the Parliament which reluc
tantly advanced the prince the anocidiee.

red to niai mate IS—intimu
Mouses uudei Woleey.—The 

lions brought egamat lb# Mr oiks — 
more. — Then Euijutry -Dieeoiuluas

c
granted him more spiritual dig- 
he required : had the prince 

it would have conceded to him the 
key» of Paradise. At first, a few i 
more conscientious then the 
protected against the supremacy, and WWW 
immediately put to death. The nation, 
threatened with the halter or thrilluek. 
wa# eilent. and obeyed without even a 
murmur Pear, the ordinary punishment 
of every nation that treats with despotism, 
chaîne the arm and the tongue ; man, in 
this elate, ceneee to be the image of tied. 
Cupidity unites iteelf with few to enslave 
the conscience. The clergy, who saw the 
regard which Cranmer had obtained for 
hie services, were eager in making advances 
to the monarch All thr agente employed 
in the matrimonial affair in Italy, had been 
handsomely rewarded with a bishopric, or 
something equivalent to a dioreea" Ae a 
reward for hie insolent conduct to the hoary- 
headed Pontiff", Gardiner had ebfwaMj the 
ace of Worcester ; Lee, who wee nrufier a 
Calvinist nor a echoUr, strutted ab«ufi since 
the marriage (which he had blheeeiH in 
a beautiful episcopal palace ; and Sera pews 
amused himself in counting the preesoue 
stones which adorned the mitre wirit which 
he had been rewarded by royalty for • pam
phlet io favour of the supremacy, written in 
a scholastic style. But what wee this wealth 
compared to that which ffhoee is power 
promised themselves on the suppression 
of the religiose houses, tke ga-dene of 
Heeperidea, full of golden efinies, coveted 
by dukes, gentlemen, magietraW bishop#, 

if M eland ho n on angWamg the

\ *
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mus* which contributed to the triumph of 
the Reformation in Germany, acknowledges 
that the prince» who were the most active 
in the diffusion of the new gospel, were not 
actuated by a wishtto projiagate light, to 
glonfy the new cried, to ameliorate the 
state of society, but bVthat of self-interest.(») 
Luther affirms that\ the remonstrances, 
(osieueorse,) had operated more than one 
conversion !b) Falsehoods were used a» a 
justification for the iniquitous acts of those 
in power ; every life taken was that of a 
conspirator unworthy of pity. More and 
Fisher, on leaving church, had returned to 
their retreat to finish their manifesto which 
they had addressed to the king's enemies. 
The seat of all these machinations against 
England was at Rome or at Madnd. Those 
Carthusians, who were pci haps ignorant 
of the name of the reigning sovereign of 
Sp^ln, were in correspondence with the 
ministers of Charles

Consult Strype ; you will meet with 
one Dr. Wilson, commissioned to rouse 
the citiaens of Yorkshire, Lancashire, and 
other counties | and a theologian of 
Oxford. (Hubbardon,) e kind of tutor, 
giving utterance to gross insults against 
the king in the pulpit, in the hall- 
room and in jeeting.(4) There is another 
emissary of the name of Pqiyell, a secret 
agent of Rome, who incited all whom 
he met to rebellion. There it a pneet 
(Harrison) who sa<d in the pulpit, " that 
Nan Bullen should only be queen in 
effigy .(•) And from those anecdotes in
vented by Cromwell, Henry stated that a 
conspiracy had been formed against hie 
life and person by the monks; a con

i') Sis bekttmmertrn etch gar nickt urn die 
Leers, et eei ihnen blots um die Freiheil und 
die HerrechaA tu thus.

(b) Vials «tod noch gui cvangeliech, well 
SS Book Katholiache Moneiersnsen gib».— 
Jakob Harr, Die Urserhen der schnellec 
Verhreitung der Reformation

(•) Bril. Mm MHS Veep., C. IV., p. 867.
(«) Another, and old divine of Oxford, 

Hubbardon was employed in the west country, 
wholly at the devotion of the bishops, doing 
whatsoever they beds him He would dance, 
hop, and uaa hwtnoaic gestures in the pulpit 
—Beet Memorials.

(•) That the Nan Bullen should not be 
eneeo. but on his (the king's) bearings.— 
Kilts, Sad Sense, IL, 43.

V

•piracy from which he had been (Mlivered 
by Divine Providence. The epoltnto» of 
the religious houses had been long deter
mined on by the king. This measure w*» 
but a natural consequence of the schism 
with Rome Wolsey had, in 1826, ob
tained a bull from the Holy See, permitting 
him to secularise a certain number of tbs 
religious boueeeU1 ) whose revenue was 
employed in supporting the two great 
literary institutions which the minister had 
just founded at Ipswtcb and Oxford (I) 

Wolecy's projects, though authorised by 
a letter from the sovereign, were earnestly 
opposed by several of the clergy.^) The 
cardinal was accused of attacking the 
liberties of the Church; of concealing, 
under a specious seal for literature, hie 
unhndled cupidity, and it was predicted 
that owing to this fatal example, the govern
ment would be unable to find money should 
the Commons refuse the grant. Henry, 
deeply attached to the Holy Bee at this 
period, was affected by these complaints, 
and advised Woleey not to irritate the 
clergy His money which had been em
ployed in building the two colleges had not 
been legitimately obtained. Religious 
houses bad been illegally robbed to build 
these gymnasia, whereas, the crown in its 
distress would be unable to obtain that 
which % subject had obtained .(I) Woleey 
had confined the reformation of the smaller 
houses to Cromwell, and he discharged 
that office with too ardent a seal to be 
disinterested. He found in the mooeetenes

(f) Rymer's Foxier*. XIV., 840,243, 161. 
(I) Wood's History of the University of 

Oxford, 
fk) Tytler.
(I) Because I dare be holder with you lhaa 

a great maay that membie it ahreed ; and le 
the intent that the foundation by you meeat 
and begun should Inks prosperous eueeesa, I 
think it very fit you should know the* thing* 
Surely it is reckoned that much of the gold 
that buildeth the ffins should net be the Seri 
acquired end gotten, reckouinf it te come free 
many e religious boo* unlawfully, bearing the 
cloak of kindness towards the edifying at yam 
college, which kiaés— oaaaot risk in any 
man's heart to be in them; since thorn same 
religious hone* would not great te their 
sovereign m hie neceerity * much by a great 
deal as they have te you for the building uf 
your college.—Tytler.
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gold, precious stones vases and jewels, 
in the inventory that he had drawn up, 
which he forgot to include, and which 
he appropriated without scruple. He 
was, however, careful, from a sense of 
shame, to conceal the fruit of his robbery 
during hie maeier’e administration ; but 
aftei Henry’s marriage he became bolder, 
and fell no fear in displaying hie conven
tual e(Kills ia hie nch mansion. Lake the 
elector, John of Saxony. Ü# felt a pleasure 
in ridiculing the drunkenness of the monks, 
while he was quaffing wine from the 
gobleta, which he had stolen from some 
of the convents. Hie guests imitated 
their host, and severs I tales were circulated 
at the table of the Chancellor ef the Ex
chequer on the sine or misdoings of the 
religious. Let us relate some of the anec
dotes that were la circulation, and tbs reader 
will probably imagine himself at the hoet- 
iery of the Black Eagle at W ittrmberg, at 
one of Luther's evening suppers, at whiàh be 
used to amuse himeelf at the expense of those 
brethren whom he had not left through a 
feeling ef chanty even a oowl. It waa said 
•t York place, that oe searching a garden 
attached to a convent, a great nom tier of 
skulls of new-born babas bed been fowud>he 
fruits of a homicidal incontinence (•) This is 
tbs earns eneodote as that which the Saxon 
related ia so laugheb^ a manner at Wiuem- 
berg, while speaking M hie voyage <e1Ulyi 
only the kuguotiniaa/ more poetical than 
Cromwell's guest, stated the number of 
ekulla te be six thousand.!*) It wee also said 
at York Place, that a monk and nun had 
bean found together, nod that the drees 
of a lay brother had been discovered in tbs 
cell of n nun ;(•) but they mentioned 
neither the name of the abbot nor the 
colour <4 the lay brother's habit.

Hiey were net so discreet et Wittemberg, 
for the colour ef the hood wee specified, 
as well as the earns ef the monk by 
whom it bed been worn. The silence 
a York Place displayed more ekill, for 
every cou veut wee liable to be accused. 
At York Plaec. violent language wee used

8 Tleok-Bedsu.—Audia’e Lather.

8fi5

by houses consecrated to prayer, and tn 
which the inmates had taken, the vow of 
poverty; and had any one taken a glance 
at the table of the epicure, groaning under 
the weight of goblets stolen from the re
ligious houses, he would certainly not hare 
been able to call in question the veracity of 
the dndaitners, but might have accused them 
of slender. At Wittemberg, at least, Luther’s 
companions, doctors in «vil and in cani n 
l|w, bachelors, philosophers, preachers, and 
eCrlesiaatioa, condemned to quaff Limbeck 
beW m stone Hagone, might laugh at 
illiterate monks who were using valuable 
goblkte l The reader, could be but have 
a glance at the pamphlets printed m 
England and Saxony against monkery at 
the ruminencemsnl of the spoliation of 
monasteries ia both these countries, would 
be amaaed at their similarity^4) The same 
insulta, the same figures of rhetoric, the 
same argil mente, and the same follies are 
brought forward, only the Saxon pamphlet 
is more amusing than the English. Id 
Uermaoy, hr would find men whose witti
cisms would make him laugh till he wept | 
while in Eng lead, Sam peon, for instance, 
when be wished to be winy, knew not bow 
to commence. Give Teniers and a common 
sign painter the same laws scene to depict 
upon canvas; the former, by pourtrmying 
real life, will exert# your admiration, while 
the latter will fail to amuea you even by h» 
oancaturee. At York Place, certain orders 
were accused of counterfeiting money, a 
crime that could easily hare beau discovered 
owing to the eonuexioo between religious 
houses and the people. At i 
of the year, every religious 
nailed by some thousands of pilgrims, i.e„ 
at the principal festivals of our Lady, and 
at every monastery a table and a bed were 
placed at the traveller's diepoeaL

At Wittemberg, the monks wee repre
sented. when the heads.of Luther mmLMd 
comrades were excited by the beer of fin
back, as living representations ef ignorance 
and covetousness i but they never, even 
in their moments of excitement, thought 
of accusing them of coming. Cromwell 
only required three

(*) Compere Tisrh-Reden and I
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ill, tireedy 
end first 

kinated bu

oppuf Kerlmim, added to the titles of 
royalty, id order to confiscate all monachal 
property' Supreme Head of the Church, 
Henry vas master of all clerical wealth ; 
pontiff sml kin*, hie power extended over 
every physical manifestation which may be 
produced by an external sign But as in 
thu risible kingdom that was delieered up 
to him, nothing has greater hold on the 
sensps than the material of which an edifice, 
e rase, a piece of money, a vestment, or 
picture, w composed. H followed that every 
thing preventing a risible phenomenon 
belonged to the prince But to this power 
there were necessarily sttachsd duties and 
rules of conduct which had not been 
regulated by Parliament ; the entrap had 
minutera, the hierophant "bad ae yet none. 
It eras essentiel that thu ne^gmntnal king
dom. which had just devolved o^the prince, 
should be constituted Ooro 
Chancellor of the Excheqi 
secretary of the king, was 
vicar-general. Cromwell represented the 
king : he was bis vicegerent, hie com mu- 
sinner extraordinary, hu legate apostolic, 
empowered with the administration of 
justice in the kingdom of souls, and with the 
reformation and amendment of all errors, 
heresies, and abuses which might haw 
glided into the church of Knglaad.(*)

Orest attention must be paid to the word
ing of Cromwell's power» The eon of a 
fuller of London, the robber attached to 
the Duke de Bourbon, the keeper of the 
hooka of the Venetian merchant, oould to
morrow, were be so inclined, by virtue of 
the king's good pleasure, expel God from 
the ear rament of the altar, and pronounce 
the Reel Presence to be a heresy, for be 
had all power over dogme-, to-morrow jie 
might decide that the eecertfotal celibacy 
was aa error, for he had all power over 
diemptme. To-morrow he might rob the 
churches of their ornaments under pretext 
of abuse, for he had all power orermbe 
temporal administration of the Chtirch.(*)

To prove ^ he bed not bestowed aa 

empty h»le on his favourite, Henry decreed 
that be should here precedence over lords 
spiritual/and temporal, over the Duke of 
Norfolk as well s» the Arcbbuhop of Can
terbury

Cromwell had a numerous guard ; he sal 
m the moat distinguished place in Parlia
ment, and hu secretaries, commissioned to 
replace hue, wars honoured with the same' 
privileges as theu master Woleey washed 
himself in a baeon held by a noblemen, 
but the Utter wee n -t compelled to yield 
hd rank to the cardinal'# representative- 
A few of the prelates at first murmured 
on seeing an ancient robber placed at their 
head, whose jeust fault was dm» of pot 
having been feçupfct up at a seminary (•) 
An extraordinary susceptibility on the

£
of men who had consented to resign 
keys of the sanctuary to the royal* 

of Anne Boleyn1 These murmura 
wart not of long duration i sufficiently 

long, however, to try the submission of 
the clergy, whose moral degradation was 
not yet consummated On a wearing in 
their pastorale, like Good rich,(4) hatred 
to the Papacy, the bishop still regarded 

I himself, and boldly declared H. heir'of 
k Oiriet'e authority Henry desired the 

priest to be hie serrant ; and it wee neces
sary that the priest himself should acknow
ledge that he was a prient not through 
Dirine m#*cy, but by the grnge of the king. 
Leigh and Rich were hie instrumente in 
obtaining thu proof of servitude from the 
priesthood. Tlie following true their has 
of argument Ecclesiastical jurisdiction 
is from God or from the king. If it 
be from God, let the priests produce

(•) i id rffbufi flcclff* 
■Uticti.—MM. Cett~ t. II.-Wilkins 

(*) That, eeooadieg le Seriptare, the chief 
aathorily, mu to that of Oci, 

hie excellent mqaety by

heaven, ever all inhabitants of hie kingdom of 
whatever era, age, order, or coédition, sad 
that it wee hie duty to cleanse the Anglican 
Church from the briers of vice, and to plant 
therein the seeds of riTtee.—Wilkies’ Can 
cilia, III., 784.

«Collier.
" Also. I swear that 1 will for ever 

mnatmee the Papa, together with hie neaerita-

£aad deoroea, which have basa eoadenned, 
all hereafter he condemned by the Partie- ' 
of our lord the king. So help au Ou*. 
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rlf they here lost their titles, or if 
hare never exited, the king is reedy 
in hie paternal goodness to replace them, 
if they have been lost, or to orate them, 

if they here* never existed-!») The idee 
wae bailed by Oomsrell ee a heavenly 
inspiration.

On the 18th September, 1536, England 
had no priesthood : on that day, the hoÿ 
oil congealed on the heads of those who 
had been once anointed Cran mar ac-
nowledged the miracle, sod informed the 
clergy by a circular that the king had 
suspended all the ordinaries (*) At the 
end of a month, that high dignitary who had 
bumble, submitted to the rbyal meejfcr» 
turn -d hi. ryes towards thé throne of ell 
grace, end humbly besought Heury 
grant the letters of priesthood. The 
petition wee received, and to each of the 
bishops was forwarded a parchment, seeled 
with the royal arma, commissioning him to 
make the oil, lo pour it on the heads of 
the aeophitoe, to judge all canonical causes, 
to grant diapenaatioua, aad to fulfil the 
duties of hie office ;(») for the priesthood 
was ao longer a charge of souls. ’ More
over, the prelate wae reminded that it was 
not a right that had been restored him, but 
e favour graciously grarjted him by the ’ 
king i because a bishop wae not necessary 

(for the edmmiatietiou of e diocese; that 
the king'» vicar general, the sole source of 
all power., could not be present at the event, 
and that A was peeeaanry to remedy the 
moos ran lencce which delay* or interrup
tion in the exercise of hie authority might 
causa. The Church was henceforward a 
spiritual organ of government i the bishop 
merely the heed of a division, the pneet but 
s dark of the office Henry, with so 
cowardly a clergy, eon Id do whet he pleased, 
certain of being obeyed <_

About tbia time, Cromwell proposed to 
the king the dissolution of the Migiqua 
houses. The king gave hie approbation to 
a measure which would enable him to 
oppose the emperor, whom Amt at that 
tuns covered the Mediterranean and the

LingardcX%
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ocean (fc Strvpe, without 'mentioning 
Ovaries Y„ attribute» the project of the 
enppreeeion of the religiou» hontes to 
their rnortnou» wealth nod the attach meut 
of tiie monks to the Holy Saa.(e) Cranmer, 
according to Burnet, bed some powerful 
reasons for urging the suppression of the 
religious houses, ee their exist each wee 
completely incompatible with hie plane of 
reformation; for, adds the historian, the 
archbishop, wa» aware that some shameful 
•uperetitiona, such as belief in purgatory 
end the eacnfiee of the Mesa, ware still 
dominant in n Itgioua houaea, which could 
only be extirpated by their suppression (r) 
This acknowledgment is precious.

The Arohblabop of (SaAhury,according 
to Burnet, had ceased, m 1635, to believe 
in dog mas, which Henry imposed on his sub
jects, under pain of death, and was even 
secretly working to extirpate e creed which 
the lew of the state compelled him to tench 
in the pulpit. He is dear the same, pro
testing against hie protest. Two powerful 
motives urged from wall to the dissolution of 
religious houses,—hie Leu chant for the new 
gospel, and hie greet avance. He had 
heard a great deal of the wealth amassed 
in rome (jUgtoua houses for ages by 
the piety of the Faithful There were 
reliquaries with, precious stones, silver -gilt 
ehalieee, shrines ornamented with rubies 
and anaemlde, figures of angels in eilver, 
diamonds similar to thorn found by Cortes 
in Mexico, gold which epanglrj on the 
oopee, dalmatics end other aeoerdotal vast- 
menu used on the solemn festivals of the 
Church. The king, at Cromwell's insti
gation, ordered n general visitation of the 
religious bouées on the plan of religion. 
Not a- syHablr wae breathed about their 
immense wealth ; hut long page* were 

I written on the state of the souls inhabit!^ 
I them. It wae apprehended that idleness, iw- 
Vontinence, and irregularities of every kind 
kwert pregnant there. The language of Holy 
|Writ wee need to expram their supposed

'«) Burnet
’•) Their attachment to the(') Their attachment to the Bee of Rome, 

together with hie owe desire to he enriched by 
(h* dissolution, were the onuses of this project.

-?TR
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They wished lo see whether the 
not threatening to stifle the 
whether the nee had not been 

i some insert j whether the me* 
^o has not languishing for went of 

nly'-dçr | whether the sun of 
justice was still shirting. 4t was impossible 
for the inetructione which the legatee of 
the Holy See received in the early age* of 
the Church to here a belief or holier spun 

addressed to the royal ran- 
».(•) They were 1 probably the 

composition of CrorowelT, at least w« And 
in them some of the archbishop’s ideas, 
or rather those of the German school, 
uf which he was a represenUtiee, oa 
eubeUtuting the ndoratsoe m spirit for 

acts la which religious houses 
at the tuns aroused of making 

Christianity to consist The composers of 
sou* of these accusations were evidently ac
quainted with the Saxon liturgy, and am- 
meted by the epinl of the Reformation It 
amt therefore a conversion which the king 
desired j and we shall n<d be eunmeed at 
the crafty ekiliulneee with which it woe 
preached, for conversion to the |«nmaples of 
the Reformation would necessarily lead to 
the renunciation of the ascetic life, and, ns a 
natural consequence, to the dissolution of 
the religious houses Hume acknowledges 

mission of the visitors was the 
of these institutions, and tha 

transfer of their property mlo the king's 
hwde^k)

The kingdom woo divided into districts. 
Bed to each district were attached two 
eomauesiooere instructed to receive every 
communication respecting the religious of 
both ease*, whose revenues were coveted. 
These visitors were (as has been gener
ally acknowledged) men of doubtful cha
racters end creatures of Cromwell. We 

one example :—Dr. Layton, on eoli- 
; the function of commissioner, wrote 

the vicegerent, raying that if it would

(•) Arti cull regie inquimcionia in mon is 
ticam vitam agentes expooendi, et précipité in 
exemptes a jurisdiction# diocesan*, jAm tanlûm 
regie m^eetau et wjus juried ictioai eu bd 11 us et 
gumeotos ee kejue incltii eui regui statu lis et 
legions nul lieque eliis pern the obnoxioe et
■obtetea.—MU,
« Hum

, Cleop , E IV., 13.

please him to appoint Dr lue* as hit 
coadjutor, they would promise not lo leave 
a single religious, I whether he were s monk, 
ley brother, father, nun, young or old;) 
without having seriously examined into 
hu conduct, moral», and attainments. 
They boasted of tieing acquainted with the 
slightest details of every religious house 
in the diocese of Lmc»ln\(e) None of the 
poor victims expected a > ieit from three 
herds of prey. The rebgioue imagined 
that they were sheltered by the JMeyse 
l’kerfs in their rights ns ntisens lnra- 
pablt of opposing the king’s orders, they 
were obliged to see their asylum violated 
without being'able to appeal to the laws of 
the country They would not have hern 

Uietened to, and then resistance would have 
been useless or inefficacious, as the visitors 
were empowered to have recourse to arma, 
if necessary.(*) They left London armed 
with public instructions and secret ordered*) 
The public instructions were to visit in the 
name of the goépel those religious bousts, 
as tha king, the Supreme Head of the Church 
wished to be acquainted with the slightest 
details connected with them, in order that 
he might extirpate any error which through 
culpable negl-gence might have glided into 
them. How could the superior veoture 
to refuse opening the doors of the cells in 
the house under hie direction to thane 
apostles of Christ, who came to him with 
6 prayer on their lips, » sanctified look, nod 
their words perfumed with evangelical 
odour. The door* were accordingly thrown 
open ; but in folfirwing the visitors, it was 
easy to perceive that they seised all that
had the appearance of gold or rileer, that
they had not come to arouse a spirit of 
piety sunk in the deep lethargic sleep of 
vanity and idleness, but to prevent the 
religious taking a delight in superfluous 
wealth. Their secret orders indicated the

(s) M88. Cleop., F. IV., 11.
(*)I) CobbetL 
(S) Their instructions were ample, iireeting 

them to levireetigale, to the strictest manner, the 
government, education, and behaviour of both 
seise, to tod ont their offences, and with 
title object, to compel them to exhibit their 
mortmains, evidences, and conveyances of land, 
to discover their jewels and rrhea, to take In
ventories of ttotr plate and -Tyttat.
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religion* object of thi* pastoral met fbemaelvee from th* Irproiy which infected
ooimnie*i<in*r* were instructed to urge the einellrr rloi* 1er* The copfkiiMuinert 
thoee in poeeeesioo to make » present of violated both the lew* ofyfSoepHality and 
th* proprrty of which they weir hut th* 1 tbr rule* of logic, this was Iht first time 
edmimetrator* to the king Hi* majesty that * privilege we* granted to wealth 
promised to acknowledge thu service ran- against idleness and immorality. But ibe 
de red to the state by granting them e L motive actuating this grange bill of m- 
pensiun in their old age. If th* offer wu drinmly in favour ofythe wealthy com
not complied with, then the commieeiooer* 
were ordered to quit the religious bouse, and 

' to obtain deposition* m th* district which 
would justify the *up|ireeeiou of the house 
In the first tavern, sufficient evidence con
demnatory of the religious houee, affirmed 
on oelh, could be obtained for* few gteaeee 
of beer end two or three angels, if 
•ary.(e) The visitor* were not 
It wa* wish greet trouble during the 
of 1611, that they (ffitamed the volunl 
resignation of the following houses 
Langdoo, Pol ketone, Btlsinglon, and Ht. 
Mary, at Dover, in Kent • Merton, in 
Yorkshire i Horahy, in Lancashire, and 
Tiltey. in Knees .(*) They consequently 
spoke ie strong terms against thoee who 
consented to allow themselves to b* robbed, 
but would not bestow on the prince prA- 
perty of which they them eel vee were but 
tW stewards

If any credit can be gives to the com
missioners. the majority of the religious 
bouse* of both eeiee 'were true robbers' 
dene, shameful brothels, abominable plaree, 
where the eon witnessed scenes too revolt
ing and horrible to be related If these 
men bed not had, the prison, the gallows, 
and even the stake, end not secular nation, 
ought inYiave been the juet meed appor
tioned to these monks. But iheeeeueed had 
no opportunity of defending themselves 
They were net summoned te appear before 
any tribunal. They were net confronted with 
their securer* j moreover, suck a precaution 
would have been of bo service. Woe to 
the monk who would hive had suAmest 
effrontery te Beetles the com ns let Miners of 
perjary or filer evidence. He would have 
keen eeet te Tyburn ee the rbarge of high 

From this inquiry resulted th* 
that th* larger house* had preserved

f («0 Herbert.
1 « *

mumtiee of Bog land, i* ee plained hy the 
presence in KerUament of the priori end 
abhoi* of the larger houee*. who were elite 
lu convict the commissioners of tales- 
hood.fj

the meitor*' report, the king pre
sented, )«th March, 1636, a bill to Parlia
ment for the suppression of the smaller 
religious houses, and which was eagerly 
received hy both houee*. Hume has 
asserted that the project of the crown met 
with no opposition The historian, and 
fui the honour of England be it recorded, 

deceived. 8|ielmen positively 
thaf<he bill wa* long debated m the House 
of Colnmooe, and it was even eup 
that It wdkijd not iwee, when the 
orde-ed the wqiber* to meet ht* ipffuty 
in the gallery hie pa lace, ubkrc they 
were obliged to wait Ibr him for several 
hours. The king, on leaving hte apart- 
menu, walked two or three times up aad 
down the com dora, then turning abruptly 
round, be said: “ 1 am told that my hill will 
not pern; but 1 lell you that it shall peas, or 
there will be a fewi heads off to-monw in 
■y kingdom."(1) Hpelmaq make* iso ob
serva non on thie.f*) Neither does he toll 
us that the reason why the Commoue 
wished to rqjecl the bill was, that it did 
not benefit thee in the slightest degree!
They felt oertoia that the wealth would! A 
peas into the bande of the king, Cromwell, 
and hie agent*, and the lords, spintuyd and 
temporal, of the kingdom. The bill passed.
The reader should attentively study the 
preamble : “ The irregular, eenenal, and 
abominable life led ie some pnonea, abbeys, 
and other religious houaes of monks, canon*, 
and nuns; the irregularity of the bends 
of these communities who expend, dissi
pate and ruie the pro|ierty of theirg

O
l.ingard. 

) Hume.
.—History of
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■DUiUrvi, farms. greatng fonds and
tenements. to the gteal displeasure of 
Almighty God, the great scandal of religion, 
the shame of Aie king and hta -kingdom, 
hare inspired the thought of remedying 
euch crying abuses In vain have attempts 
been made for the last two centuries to j 
work a |Kudent reformation, in e<> shameful 
a kind of life The wound has increased, j 
and we have witneee, oh awful thing ! that i 
a great number of religious of both arses 
have a posts iaed rather than renounce 
their irregularities In vain shall we hope 
to work a reformation in the oonvrntual life, 
if three communities be not supprreeed ; 
if the religious who compose them be not 
transferred to enmr of the larger and 
more honourable monasteries in the king
dom j if they be not compelled to live 
according to the precepts of the goepel 
Consequently hie majesty the king, Supreme 
Heed on earth, after God, of the Church of 
England, desirous of eitirpeting scandal 
and am from his kingdom, and considering 
that several of the larger monasteries, 
is which the precepts of the goepel are 
(thank God!) curried out, are ib want of 
•abjarde, has considered it hie duty to 
point out to the lay and ecclesiastics 
peers, hie well-beloved and faithful sub
ject», the members of the House of Com
mon», the advantages to be obtained by 
the suppression of the «mailer monasteries, 
whereon the afore-mentioned Peers and 
Commons, after greet deliberation, declare 
that the properties of these msti tirions, the 
revenues of which have been used for einful 
purposes, should be appropriated to some 
better purpose, and that the religious of 
both sexes, who* irregularities hare be- 
coroe so notorious, should change their life 
and conduct.” Then followed the law which 
bestowed on the king nil the monastic 
establishment» which did not etjbeed £800 
per annum with the property dependent 
thereon, and the right of bwtowigg these 
fonda and poeweétee by letters fiaient on 
the* of hie subjects whom he should 
be pUased to nominate, bet obliging them 
to dwell in the boner* end to cultivate the 
as me number of acres of land * the reli. 
gtous bwl cultivated during the lest twenty 
year» Thw net suppressed 380 communi-

/
(

tire, added £130,000 to the annual revenue 
of the crown, and gave £100*K> to the 
king in money, plate, and jewel».(•) The 
kugi was allowed, by the act, if he eo 
pleased, to eresU new monaeteri*, or to 
prewrve those which had boen suppressed 
Now this concession, which tha-etown do* 
not seem to have solicited, and which the 
Parliament only introduced into the bill 
through n movement of pity for the *cu- 
lansed monks, was the royal clemency 
transformed into an silicic of ineirbnndise 
and put up tor auction, nay. It was • re
ward offered to the avidity of Cromwell, 
a ho wanted to furnish the houses lie had 
juet built at Bolls, in the city, at Stepney, 
at (anonbury, at kfortlake, and at Hack
ney .(*) The smaller religious boue* were 
compelled to trmi with the king who was 
not very hard, and occasionally with the 
vicegerent, who was ineatisble in hie de
manda On a monastery being placed on 
the fatal lwt, the superior would eend the 
finest diamond he possessed to Cromwell ; 
the near-general's agent would retire end 
suspend the eierution of the orders with 
which he had been charged ; he would, 
however, again make his appearance at 
the very moment when the brethren we* 
thanking Heaven for their deliverance, 
and would not lea* until he had filled 
hie pockets with objects of value, and 
would even again return for some cope 
or sacerdotal ornament (*) But Cromwell 
had some powerful rival» at the court 
of Greenwich ; ff^ey we* thorn to whom 
Henry had promised to *11 or give 
(eynommoua trims) acme of the sup
pressed boue* The diwuamona between 
the* mala we* of a long duration. About 
a hundred of the religious hour* we* not 
immediately dissolv' d in consequence of 
their giving up n p Lion at their property.

Sicking*, who while homing the monk» 
in the Black Formt, boasted of hie 
clemency, berau* instead kilting be only 
mutilated them, la a good re praam tan* of 
Henry, who condescended to foe* the

(•) Liagard
<») Kills, led sense. III.
(•) M88 Cleon., K IV., p 1», 144, 9» 

114, MO, 967, 964, M9.
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religious the «rails of their houses -fter they 
bed "been completely gutted (») The (o|. 
loenng we» their provision (or theee sup 
pressed houses; the superiors rerenrd s 
pensiou during Ills ; all those who had 
taken their vows before they had arrived 
al the age of twenty-fpur were secularised, 
and allowed to return to the world, taking 
■nth them only their religious habit ; no in
quiry was made aa to whether society would 
give them bread and clothes Of the 
more aged, some were transferred into the 
larger houaea, the virtue of which Parlia- 
meot'hed lauded in such terms those who 
refused this plan, were oonspelled to throw 
themeelvee on the merry of Cromwell and 
Cranroer.

The Archbishop of Canterbury was at 
6rat inclined to pity them; although he had 
approved of the suppression of the rel gioua 
noueee.ih f still there « aa a moment when 
hi refused to enrich hiroeeif by their 
spoiled") But we ahall soon eee that the 
primate yielded to the temptation The 
lOl of the religious waa truly deplorable; 
they received only one dress from ibe king, 
and were compelled, at the very com
mencement of their distress, to beg on the 
public roade (iod did not abandon them, 
and the ancieni English hospitality gave 
them a kind reeeption.f4) It baa been 
-iready remarked in thie Life of Henry 
VIH_ that tears were generally combined 
with ridicule ; nt the very moment that the 
heart is touched with feelings ef indigna- 
tiou or pity, something ridiculous occurs 
which erreete our tears and anger ; thue 
It w»s in the history of the religioua 
houaea. Scarcely had the dissolution of 
the monaatenee been determined on, 
and the work regularly commenced, than 
there appeared a number of the gentry 
who requested n portion of the spoils. 
First, the Lord Chancellor i Audley com
plained in truly ptlevue nccaoia to Cron.

(•) Speed's Histoire of Oreat Britain*.— 
Catalogue of the religious houses within the 
rvelm of Engl sad end Wales. with their orders, 
founders, benefactors and values, moat of ihee 
being suppressed by King Henry VIII. 

b) IIlk. Chap. Hones. Westminster 
•j Tedd.
<) Linger*.—Barnet. — Byrnes, XIV., 574.
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well, that he had been forgotten by the 
king who had promised to raies him to 
the Upper House, bui lied omitted doing 
an. and left him with a revenue of £80n. 
He had some land which he would anllingly 
give in eiihangc for the suppressed monas
tery of St. John, at Colchester.(•) Then 
carot Mr. Parr, who offered the war- 
general £300 per annum if he would give 
hnn Peterborough Abbey (f ) Thomas 
yk rundel is yet more generous; he offered 
IOO0 mark» for Clift Abbey ”(»)

John of Loudon thus relates hie ei;ie- 
dltlon against |be religious houaea : " At 
Reeding, 1 destroyed the fevade of the 
church, the window» he mg filled with the 
brethren, and left the wall» nod roofs entire 
for the service of the king 1 sealed the 
ornaments and the avals of the dormitory, 
and the furnituse, which would have been 
stolen, aa srell as many other things. At 
Ayleebury. I found the religious rioeedingly 
poor, and encumbered with debia. Their 
ornaments were worthless, as elan were the 
provision» of their hone# there, and I only 
sold some panes of glass and a few win
dow». I left the house entire, and I only 
deetiroyed the fnçade of the church which 
had been recently covered with lead end ■ 
good new roof At Bedford, I sold the 
ornaments of the church and the sacred 
vea«rla I saved all the lead and some 
iron work, which I entrusted to the care of 
Mr Goetwike.-*At Stamford, I left the 
gray fnars all their utensile for brewing : 
their kitchen uteneile were ao poor 
that I could not sell them for mote 
than he No glass among the grny, white, 
or black frmre. 1 left them their
churchea. At ------------, 1 aold nil the
brewing uteneile, which had eern much 
service At Coventry, I partly rased to 
the ground the house of the gray 
brother», though the monk» grieved lor 
what 1 had done ; but I did no harm to the 
white friars The monastery nt WBranch 
I» in the town. It la an old budding in 
ruina, antb no lend but that composing the 
pipe». There I destroyed the windows of 
the church, nod the furniture of the dor-

(•) Mbs., Cai., p. iv„ m.
(I) MSB.. Cal., F. 1V„ 106
(») MB»., Cal., F. IV., 167.
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railory, as 1 have done every where, wee 
al Bedford end Aylrebury.”(*)

It err in» that all ilial could be taken away 
*u sold by auction, for the profit of the 
irraeury or ite agruts wood, iron-work, 
lead, /eefeuib, the eame ee in Switmerlaad 
at the tune of the dieeolution of the 
houeee there. The purrhaaere were nu- 
uieiugt, and eoine bare been found to 
describe the ecene lor the edification of 
posterity . “And every one bought things 
cheap, save the poor monks and nuns, 
who had no money, as was proved at the 
suppression el a monastery, of which 1 
hafr heard mention made, the Abbey of 
the Rock, a house of Ciatorctana. It was 
well built, in stone, vaulted, and entirely 
covered with lead, as were the abbeys and 
churches in England. One of my uncles 
was present at its destruction. Hr was on 
intimât* terms with the religious who had 
dwelt there, end when they were ei pc lied, 
one of them, who ores, hie friend, told him 
what each of the Fathers had had in hie 
sell, and in nose uf them was there any 
thing of value, except the bed, which 
however, was wary nwpfe* This meek 
requested my unde to hey something i bet 
he replied to him that he eew nothing in 
that cell which he souid turn into usa.” 
* But,’ said the monk, ‘ give me Id. for 
my door ; it was not made fier 6e ' * My
ancle refused, saying, that it would be of 
no ues to him | lor he was then e young 
man. and bad no need either of houeee or 
doers. Them who afterwards purchased 
the oora and straw found all the doors 
open, the looks end bolts being tom off.

(•) Ellis l etters, EU.

They entered and earned away nil that 
they wanted Others took away the win
dow frames from the granaries, and hid 
them m the etrew i • and thus did many 
others with other things, fur several tous 
all the iron that remained, which they 
would not buy when the gentry and 
soldiery had taken pueeeeeion of the church. 
Tbuee who hid the lead in the strew, took 
ewey also the eeau from the choir where 
the monks used to sit during the ‘offices, 
(they were simiUr le the celhedrale). Ttrees 
seats wars burned together with the lead, 
although then was abundance of wood with
in a abort distance, as the abbey was built is 
the rnidsi of a forest In the* solitudes they 
had concealed the pewter veeeele stoles 
from the monks, so that there were none so 
aealous in robbing the religious as thues 
very persons, who, two deye before, had 
aaaiMed at Maaa m ihair church In proof 
of what I have just asserted, I shall hart 
relate what I heard from my father i thirty 
years after the suppression of the religious 
houeee. 1 asked him, though he had pur
chased the frame-work of the church sad 
the budding, if he had a favourable opinion 
of tbe religious end the religion which they 
professed.” 'Yea.1 he replied. ' for 1 had 
no reason to think ill of them.’ “ Well," 
rejoined I, “ but how wee it that yon aided 
to robbing and destroying men of whbm 
you thought no ill" * What could I do f 
Had I not every r*hl to profit with my 
omgbhours by the spoils of the abbey. I 
taw that every thing was tieiag earned 
awty, end I <hd ss every one else did.’ ”(•)

i

(t) Blits' Letters, III.

CHAPTER XXXIII.

THE DEATH OF K.ATHABIN K.-1H6.

Beekdea.—Esther!ns requests permission to change bar residence —Heel to Fothenagay Castle.— 
Her Interview with Henry’s egeete.—Eedianae's distress —Eimbolioa.—A new place of reel 
tinea assigned to the Queen. — Fresh trials.—Death of Father Forrest.—Katharine taken denfer 
ously UL Esq usais to ess Mery end is refused. —The Oeealeae of Willoughby si ells lha Queen 
on her death bed.—Her last moments.—Her will.—Her funeral.

W b left Katharine at Beckdan, the foggy 
atmosphere of trhiah wee gradually under
mining hm constitution. The health of 
this daughter of Spain would have required 
the benefit of hm native mountain air and

the warm sun of Castile ; but at Greenwich, 
with a view to accelerate her end, it was 
resolved to try the effect of the peehfereus 
atmosphere of Lineolnahira, end m an 
additional source of torture, her pneoe

X
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•“ madr thf scene of frequent intrusion 
Her priver) vu again intruded on by 
tlie appraiance of twu Bishops, Lee end 
I onstall (•) We hsve no reeeon to be 
surprised at eny action coin milted by 
Lee ; but Tonatell, wbu a few yeera 
before bad eu gloriously defended the 
rigbla of the Church, ought to have Evinced 
more companion for a women ! Whet 
business had these royal messengers in an 
asylum sacred to g riel I They will them- 
selves communicate it to ue. *' We have in- 
formed her that ehr must no longer call 
herself the king's wife, since the hands 
which united her to Your Grace have been 
legally dissolved , (the dispatch was ad
dressed to the king .) that the prince baa 
bestowed his hand on Annc Boleyn, and 
that Heaven, God be praised, has biweed 
the wedding And Katharine became in
furiated, and told ue that she was tbs wits 
and not the subject of the king, nod that 
she would hear the title she bed received 
at the altar until her death ”(*)

Every hour of the day brought some 
alarming intelligence to Buokdeo The 
Nun of Kent, who had prayed morning 
and evening for the prisoner, had been 
hanged ; the Carthusian prior who bad 
rt imp mended her at the holy nod awful 
• -mftoe of the alter, bed also been pul to 
death at Tyburn i Fisher, who had defended 
her in the Pnvy Council, had been 
decapitated ; More, whom stir delighted 
in calling her friend, had been beheaded at 
Tower Hill ; and what harrowed her heart 
yef more was. that the majority of the 
nobility bad apostatised. How would 
H»ry act, be*t ns eh# ww by npoeuie 
PrieBtt1 Wowd she yield, and ftetrey her 
God end her mother l

Katherine felt that she wan dying at 
Ruckden. She again add rawed her royal 
gnolerU*) and the king, weaned by her 
mrewant complaints, ordered Cromwell 
to seed her to Fothenngay Castle, the most 
unhealthy place in all England. When the 
royal order ww brought to her, Katharine 
buret into tears, pend declared that she 
would only he taken there with a halter 

1 muod her seek. Henry ww determined 
1 to be obeyed; accordingly the Duke of

(•) State Papers
i, (t) Stall Papers.
I (•) Him Strickland, IV„ IIS.

m
Suffolk wss sent to see that hie orders 
were put mto eieeution He thus writes 
from Buck den to the Duke of Norfolk, a 
member of the Pnvy Council —"1 have 
met here with the most olieUnate woman 
that ever meted We shall be obliged 
to use force to remove her to Somersame.
W hat are we to do ? We wait the king’s 
good plewurr . . We have had unmeuw 
trouble in making Katharine’s attendante 
take the Stoy oath ’(«)

How did Katharine act when thus tor- 
meuled by the royal rummies loners f She 
wrote to the Pope, begging him to euepeod 
the sentence of excommunication which be 
was prepared to hurl against Henry i and 
Paul 111., moved by such true magnanimity, 
■corded fresh delay to the guilty sove
reign.(•) At the onler of thr commiwiooera, 
all her servants were assembled to hear a 
message from the king ; it was required 
that they should acknowledge, under pain 
of being eipelled from Buckden, the royalty 
of the woman who then shared the king’s 
couch ; but Katharine, ill as she was, 
managed to get as far as the council chamber 
to oppnw the oath In vain did her almoner, 
<* bis knees, beseech her to yield to 
nrnasMty ( she threatened with her anger 
those who should take the oath, and such ie » 
lbs majesty of misfortune, that Katharine 
ww obeyed.H The commissioners wished to 
be made acquainted with the names of the 
part lea that encouraged her in this spirit 
of rebellion. Home one mentioned her 
chaplains, Abel and Barker, who were both 
summoned be I ore the commissioners They 
pleaded guilty, acknowledging that, in 
their opinion, the aille alone had the right 
to the homages and title of Queen.

Sir Edmund Bedingdeld was appointed 
governor (or rather a spy) over Katharine's 
house. Hue Bedingfield related to the 
Privy Council all that be heard or ww 
—complaints end murmura, prayers end 
tours. A letter from this gauler has been 
preserved, wherein he writes that Katharine 
had requested, as a favour, to have near 
her her confessor, her physician, her 
apothecary, two servants, and as many 
female attendants w hie majesty would

f«) Miss Strickland. IV., 1M.
(») Card. Polos Epis.
(*) Bihl. Had. p. 101 t
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allow, provided 'they took the ueth of 
allegiance only to the kmn end their 
mielrese '* " My phveiciao,"saye Ketherine 
in enothei piece, " end in y apothecary ere 
my countrymen ; the king known them as 
well ee I do, they hevr elwey» been in my 
service, they heve et tended me in ell my 
tllneeeee, end they shell continue to do eo 
he long ee my poor body belong* to this 
Serth But if they eweei eliegienoe to 
inothei beeidee myself, I shell he no longer 
ebie to trust to s single soul The king, from 
e feeling of oherily, or, per he (is, in remem 
brenee of thet love which formerly united 
us, end which ever Uvee in my heart will 
grant my petition." The physicien end 
the epotheoery were [«ermitted to re mem 
with Kethenne, but her confessor, Abel, 
wee dismissed.(») This seperauon wes felt 
deeply by the queen, been use, ee we ere told 
by Basset, this priest understood end spoke 
the Bpeuieh ienguege Father Forrest, her 
former confessor, wee in pneon et New
gate, for having denounced Henry's mar 
rigge with Anns Boleyn from the pulpit. 
They were completely nonplussed el (ireee- 
wtoh, for u wee neceeeery to heve e director 
that would not be o boo nous to the king. 
" Allequa, the Bishop of Llandeff, is the men 
that will suit your majesty ,n said the royal 
commissioner j " he is s timid end prudent 
pneet, end will eemly prevail on Kethenne 
to leave Buck den, but if tb* resists end 
will not obey him, whsu is to he doi e, if, 
ee we behave, she will go to bed end refuse 
to draw herself to follow us H4) It -as, 
indeed, e glorious thing for e female to 
heve triumphed over the cleverest despot 
that ever wore e crown. Henry proposed 
Kimboitoo Castle, with which Katherine 
was not acquainted, though its situation 
was peculiarly noxious to consumptive 
peopled4) She was taken there la IMA. 
Of £5000, which she ought w have received 
annually, ee the widow of Arthur, Phase 
of Wales, she scarcely bed one-fourth It

<•) And that they would take no oath, but 
only le the kmg and to her, bet to none other 
women.—Privy Coeual, edited by Sir Harris

Mas Strickland, IV, 1M 
Whet te do if she perhststh to her ek- 

JT, and that she will we surely think, for
In her wilfehsem she may toll sick and keep 
her bed, refusing to put se her data —Privy 
Council, lb.

(*) ffncvel Bft. Art Kef

?!

hep|>enod often, (Sir Edmund BedmgfielJ 
ie our authority), that the daughter uf 
Ferdinand the Catholic wee without an 
angel

The queen’» poverty was no secret ; end i 
peasant having one day dug out of the earth 
a treasure near llrantham, consisting of a 
vessel filled with money and previous atours, 
brought it to Katharine, in order that a he 
might have something to live on ; but it 
wee seised by Bedingfirld end another spy, 
(Vaux,) in the king a name .(*) Katharine 
was informed, at Kimbolton, of the impri
sonment of Fathei Forrest, at Newgate He 
had been thrown into this den of robbers 
and murderers for the sake of Kethenne 
He would not swear to the Act of Succes
sion, as his queen was his penitent, end 
be would acknowledge no other Affected 
to tears by this set of fidelity, so cruelly 
punished, Katharine w>ught to console her 
spiritual father by wrung him the following 
letter, wherein she at once shows her feelings 
as i woman and her heart as a Christian 
“ Reverend Father, you have assisted 
many with your advice when in 
that you cannot be ignorant of 
now required of you in the 
are about to enter into for the 
Jesus Christ. If you suffer for 
time with constancy, you know 
will here gained immortal glory, aed cer
tainly you would be devoid of reason in 
renouncing eo greet a reward to avoid s 
little pain. How happy ere yon in knowing 
these truths, end suffering prison and death 
for the sake of God ; but how unhappy 
am 1, your spiritual daughter, m finding 
myself in a mason of Inal, about to be 
deprived of the advice of eo dear e Father 
in Jeeua Christ t Oh that I could, es I 
have hitherto done, discover to yen the 
secret of my heart. I declare to yon that 
I desire to follow yon to death, or to anti
cipate yours by my own. There is no pain 
that 1 would not accept, provided 1 could 
de ee without offending Gu4 to whose 
holy will 1 submit my own ; for what 
shall 1 do after the lose of those of 
whom the world is not worthy f But 
perhaps I am not right in speaking thus i 
and ae it seems that God has other deeqpw, 
proceed courageously, and obtain grace by 
your sufferings from Je»tie Christ that I may

(•) Bohmheffr
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sod the habit ol St. Francia which you 
have worn since your childhood, were I to 
eahort you to look forward for an incom
parable reward, and for the attaining of 
which, neither triala not trouble ehould lie 
considered. However, since the greatest 
happiness of man lyisials in suffering lor 
God, I ehall not «usa to offer my tears, my 
preyere, and mv/penancea, that you may 
obtain a happy/death and the eternity of 
glory. Adieir Reverend Father; think of 
me in heayem and on earth Amen "

The Mmtly religious was enabled, by 
bribingone of hia guards, to send the 

îwing reply to Katharine :—“ Madam, 
my muet beloved daughter in our 

Lord One of yol# officers has given me 
your mgjesiy’a lett r. It hna not only 
consoled roe in my eorrow and continual 
eipectntion of death, bul It baa strengthened 
my constancy ; for although I am fully per- 
ensiled that nothing m thia world can be 
compared to the glory which God has pre
pared for us, if we fight generously, yet I 
feel that your words, eo full of chanty, have 
renewed in my heart a contempt for suf
fering, and a love for henveoly things. 
They have invigorated my aoul, which was 
alarmed at her own weakness and nn- 
worthineee. May Jeans Christ, my beloved 
daughter, reward your kindness with an 
eternity of glory and happiness1 I beseech 
you to assist me with your prayer* in the 
struggle I am about to enter If you do, 
aa I know you will, whatever may be the 
seventy of my suffering, do not dis I rust 
my oonetancy. It would be strange, and 
indeed wrong, lor an old man to he 
frightened aa easily ae a child ; for a man 
of airty-four to fear death, and for an old 
disciple of 8t. Francis, who hae taught me 
in despise the earth, to be deficient in the 
lore a| heaven. For you, my deer dsughter 
in Jr ses Christ, living or dead, you shall 
ever be present in my mind, sod 1 ehall 
pray the God of mercy to pour out hie 
graces and consolations on you in proportion

to your sufferings , yet l entreat you to 
redouble your prayers when I ehall be in 
the midst of my trials I send you my 
roeary , I have no longer any need for It, 
ainoe I have but three dnye idiqre to live, at 
leaal, eo I am told.(a)"

They were not far out of their reckoning 
•t Greenwich Kimbolton wae destined to 
tie the laat resting-place for Katharine. 
Kunbolton, with ite damp clime, wae 
soon to overcome the queen’s obstinée y.(*>) 
It waa Kueterhiu I'hapuia.C) doctor of 
canon and civil law, and .Spanish ambas
sador at Greenwich, who waa the firet to 
discover and make known the queen’s state 
of health Cromwell thought 8f disgracing 
the rqyal epy. ae Sir Bdmund had not said 
a word to hie employer of Katharine’» 
illneee The spy did not even take the trouble 
to justify himself :—“ If he had known 
nothing, it waa owing to hie having dis
charged Ina duties at Kimbolton too faith
fully ; for at the oaatle every thing waa kept 
a eecirt from him "(d) But he immediately 
questioned the Spanish physician. The 
doctor shook hie head, and replied : “ that a 
breath of wind might take her off at any 
moment."’ He wished Katharine to call in 
another physician, bul ahe replied, “ What 
good will it be ; I place myeelf under the pro
tection of God.”(e) When ahe felt, by the 
icy coldness of her feet, that her last hour 
was st hand, Katharine looked around for 
her daughter Mary, and not seeing her, 
celled her by name, but the child replied 
not to her mother's voice Then the 
mother, almost in her lest agony, besought 
Henry to allow her to embrace Mary for 
the laat time, to bless her ere ahe died ; but 
the prayer of the mother and child were 
not heard.(') Thus cruelly disappointed, 
•he dictated the following letter to her 
husband "‘J^ly lord, end my well-beloved

(•) Sander».
(V A situation considered I» have been par

ticularly .loxioua to bar beallh.-Kncyfc.Brtt.
(«) Shakespeare, in Henry VIII., caUfi kirn 

Capucin». r
(<) That hnJfldrtty '■ eiecuting the older» 

of the king iffiffiorod aim ae favourite with the 
lady dowager Siffil Papon

(•) I will in no wire here any other 
physicien. Imp wholly commit mynsu to the 
pleasure of (tod.

(') Poll ApdL
i •
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spouel, the hour of my daub is at hood, 
and 1 San now give you no other evidence 
of my love than that of warning you that the 
salvation of your soul should be of greater 
value in your eyes than the perishable 
things of this world, or the care of this 
mortal body, for which you have caused 
me so much pain in this world. I pardon 
you, and pray God to pardon you. 1 
recommend to your care Mary our daughter,
be kind to her....... God is my witness
at this moment, that nothing would give roe 
greater happiness than to see you.“(»)

This letter, of which a copy was sent to 
the ambassador of Charles V .,(*•) reached 
the king on the 30th December His syes, 
it is said, were Ailed with tears as he read 
it ; but we have no greater confidence in 
the tears of Henry than in the messenger 
whom he digpatched to console the dying 
Katharine The news of Katharine’s dan
gerous state was soon bruited about Lon
don, and reached the ears of a noble lady 
who had accompanied the Infanta when a 
young maiden, ahe left Spain and her father 
and mother, to marry Arthur, Prince of 
Wales The Countses of Willoughby 
without letting nny one know of her pla^e,

' Immediately started for KunboHon. The 
weather was exceedingly cold, and the 
road* bare. What matter to that angel ! 
She arrived in the evening of the let of 
January, at the Castle, worn out by hunger, 
cold, and fatigue, and her body much 
bruised by a fall which aha had mat with ; 
but what matter 1 She asked to see the 
* Dowager Duchess,” for ahe was obliged 
to bebe her coaecience, in order to obtain an 

itiTT with the dying women whom she 
Witold Boon call her queen sad her mistress.
« Bhdingfteld was uawilling to allow her 
to totof Katharine's room without an order 
Soto the king She had an order, ahe 
mid, while warming herself near the Are. 
She would show it to-morrow, when she 
should bqrs aeon Katharine, aa oaae was of 
consequent». She had been told, while on 
her way, that ahe would only find a cold 
mi iuaaiaii*! corpse aa her arrival at 
KimboHon. Her prayers were eo earnest 
that BedingAsld «V overcome. God be 
praised I See her Bear her Stead’s bad •

$ fly*trickU"*> ,V- 140'lti-

the preset» her band, Irani over the dying 
woman's mouth, who scam» animated by 
the attenta of her mother tongue, whose 
music ' gently puts the soul ready to take 
her flight hence.!1) The countess had no 
letter,(*) and the spy repented when it was 
too late of having allowed himself to be 
dufied ; but bow could he get her away 
from K at ban oc ’i bed I

Bustachio Chapuis, the Spanish ambas
sador, arrived on the 2nd January at Kim- 
bolton, and proceeding at once to the dying 
queen'e room, spent a quarter of an hour 
with her. She was perfectly sensible et the 
tome, and conversed in Spanish much to 
the annoyance of Hading field, who did not 
understand a word of that language. (•) 
He trusted that Mr. Veux, hie coadjutor, 
would be more fortunate as he spoke it; 
but at five p.m. the queen desired to hare i 
private interview with the ambassador 
Lady Willoughby was also occasionally by 
her bedmda, speaking and comforting her 
in the language of affoetion.(r) Pour daya 
were spent in greet anxiety ; the physician 
was not without hope ; a few raye of tun 
might prolong Katharine's life, but the aun 
did not make its appearance (») Her cheat 
became more troublesome, her tongue lost 
its power of articulation, and from time to 
time gave utterance to a few inarticulate 
sounds The priest never left Katherine, 
and on the 7th, administered to her the 
last ear rament» of the Holy Church. On 
the 27th January, Bedingfield, who never 
left her room, thus wrote to the court : 
“ This morning about tea o'clock, my Lady 
Dowager received the holy oils, and at two
p-m., her soul returned to God........We
have no money ; send ne eome."(\) It 
was at two p.m., (says a contemporary 
writer,) that Katharine exchanged the

(•) Miss Strickland, IV , Idl.-Thonwm
(d) We aeiiher saw her again sur beheld 
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(e) Was Strickland, IV., 142.
(f ) Mes Strùkiand, th.
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(%7Rda 7th day of January, eldest «* 
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I, her tongue lost 
and from time to 
I few inarticulate 
m left Katharine, 
itered to her the 
loty Church. On 
[field, who never 
*e to the court: 
i o'clock, my Lady 
ly oils, and at two

to Qod....... We
us eome.’*(k) It

exchanged the

., Ul.—Thomson 
r again nor beheld
u
.. 14S.

a however, Utatove.
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troubles of thie world for the calm and 
peaceful life of heaven ; an earthly husband, 
by whom she had been divorced, for a
Heavenly One, who will never quit her, and f 
with whom she will reel in eternal 
glory.(•) A email drawer was opened 
wherein her will was kept ; in it Katharine 
requested “ her good master " to allow her 
to be burled in the Convent of the Oberr- 
vantines, (the Reformed Prancieeana.) of 
which order so many of the brethren had 
received the palm of martyrdom < that good 
eoula should go on a pilgrimage for hei to 
Our Lady of Walaingham, and there pray for 
lier in that chapel where she had prayed 
for the eucreee of Henry's arms against 
1 ranee ; and that they should on the rond 
(I lain bute twenty nobles in her name to 
the |M>or She requested that her gowns, 
which Henry had kept, should be made 
into ornaments for the Church.(h) She 
begged her husband to give the necklace 
she had brought from Spain as a part of her 
wedding reruns— to her daughter Mery, 
None of her friends (they were indeed very 
few) were forgotten, she bequeathed to 
Mrs. Blanche, £100; to Mr. Margery,£40, 
end ns much to Mr Why Her i £40 to Mrs. 
Mary, the physuaxn'e wife ; to her phyeiomn, 
a year’s salary ; to Francis Philips, that 
faithful servant who earned her Utter into 
Spain for her, £40 ; to each of the maidoue 
in her house, £10.(«)

What melancholy selections take posses
sion of our mind at we peruse this will 
The de tighter of liadinan| and Isabella 
not allowed to keep her wedding necklace I 
Her gowaa, which she requested of Henry, 
had been were by her in the daps of her 
prosperity, end were now to he 
ornemente fcr the ehepel where her 
would be at reel 1 That meet who, as it was 
said, had shed n few le—an reeding Kathe
rine's last letter, bow thought of robbing 

He wished to knew if he could 
as royal property, the 

money which she had left to her servants. (•) 
The king applied ta the Boheitor General, 
JUck).

S 1—îk may please the

court "Take care, sire,” replied the 
lawyer; " the lew prohibits your taking 
UHteessioo of K at ban ne'e property And, 
moreover, to take poeaeeeion of the de
ceased's property would lie to givr credence 
to the erroneous opinion that Katharine 
vu your wife But there le a legal means 
whereby you may appropriate the property of 
my Lady Dowager, «.#., to name the -Bishop 
of Lincoln administrator of all property 
bequeathed by deceased in the diocese in 
which she died The bishop will appoint 
eub-adminieiratori, to whom you must 
npply for money to pey the debts and 
tjie funeral ea;mnaee of the pnnceee '*(•) 

None of the wishes of the deceased were 
fulfilled by Henry. The king would not 
part with one of Katharine's dresses. With 
the exception of Mrs. Elisabeth Durait, 
none of the legatees received a farthing 
of the legacies bequeathed to them by the 
testatrix .f) The body, instead of being 
buried in a Franciscan convent, was in
terred in Peterborough Abbay^r) Her 
grave was made by Scarlet, who removed 
her remains fifty year* after to make room 
for the body of Mary, Queen of Hcoto^fe) 
The eaenfloe of the Maas was offered dp 
at Greenwieh for the repose of Katharine's 
anal. The court wee ordered to be | 
to deep mourning, but Anne 
rising that morning, dressed 
yellow gown, and, said to he todies Uf 
honour: "New. I am indeed a

» » 1 U
(•) And then that the kieg should receive 

the property from those who administered, la 
order to appropriate ll to the paiamei of her

of her

-\

gees Strickland, I. e., L IV., p. 144L 
ft) Ounton's History of Peterborough, 
ft) Thomson. The following is 

id a totter from Henry to times, <"
Lord Many, and wife of Sir Ed 
Seld i—"Toe will Bad that W4 I
you one of the chief enminem., ,’;.t_______
tagiv —d von hfcihe bearer yesdeef htock

J5f&
that (hie mourning be prepared to lime: end 
as to the ltoee ved for yarns ah. we shall send 
yoe all that .to rsyua before the appointed 
day. Given at our manor of Green wish, fee 
10th January, 1.S36

(*) That she wee indeed a qeeee.—Hann- 
—.—Cardinal Pete pets il I fogftof to» the 
month of Anno Boleyn i- I am eat story that 
shs is dead, bet that she died so towoerahly.

i

f
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in aooeate of reel joy. KhWum'i death 
«ma every where looked upon aa a greet 
calamity A few roioaa were beard to 

V murmur the word of poieoe^») end ttbakea

peers wee destined, for weot of a priest, to

Hall has amid that the court of France, the 
real new of which Anna enema to hare adopted. 
Mine, wee mourning, this la wrong la 

Aha Briual Museum la a bee MM»., rrpre 
laaalihg in coloured figures the funeral of At; la coloured figures the funeral of Aung,

____ of Brume y. All the ladies preeJhl
were dressed in black.

(•) The newia of th’ old Wueeia doth hath 
bean here divulged more than 1 days passed,'

pronounce Katharine'» funeral oration

and taken sorrow fully not withowt greroua 
iamaniai ions, far which she was incredibly 
dare unto al men for her gjod lame, which* is 
in gnu gtdrye among al enmoui nniioua 
Hk palfan\obtoquniur da more dim», at 
vereutur dr\nurlia regia ne brrvi man .ee- 
gualur I aaaVr you men spekuh here lregie# 
of Ihu maters, whyche u noi to be lowthid by 
letter» — Kdm Marvel to Mr I homes Starkey

I from Venice—MBS Coll., Narva, h VII.,I B U».
I

CHAPTER XXXIV

DISGRACE OK ANNE BULKYN.-1M6.
I Instituted to decide aa the profiigaey of Ann* Boleya —The I edict meal —Anns In her 

Dtapilrh horn the Ambassador OooUer to du Admiral of F ranee—Arrest of Ane» » 
eeeomplieee — Her impneoomeol in the Tower. —Creamer receisee aaerai dispatches from 
Henry.—A letter from the Primais to the Ring.—A scene at the Tower.—A letter from A uns 
Balaya te Henry. v

On the Shth April, IMA, a oommieaion,
I of Lord Channel tor And ley, the

I of Norfolk gfd Mdk, the Karla nf
----- ---

of State, ten

»/) hy
ft

The

bearing a non to Henry, who no longer 
resembled that knight who had broken so 
■any lances on the Field of the Cloth of 
Qntd with Francia, resolved in be a ■ether, 
tree though aha committed inenat with hor , 
brother George ; hot no fruit nrhéeg free j 

she (hired her eench alter- , 
ly with Norik Bremen, and Weetee, 

of the king'1 hanaahold i and rear
n(lictition K )n| Iswiehsd I 

menton, one of the 
The

hy Mr . Twmt
<•) the first edfenc*. according to it, 

waa committedm IMS. On 6th Octeher, in 
that year, Not* tank MCMda hbertiea ntth 
the young woman/) who yielded In he 
dmireaeethe Mth. On thefith of (•) MBS Bin 

<*) I have m 
a tacs I met with
had btdrnn. Thi 
the lay* of i

(•) Brit. Mae- MSB, Birth. Ko.

a santhe Sth to the SOth af May 
a mm* atmtha,B

(d) Bandera, IliaL 
(•) MBS. Birch, Me. tM 
h MSB.fr.

April, 1636, I* 
of that month 
1136. an i at
made by the I 
Itb of that mu
interviewa, id w 

been a victim I 
aiona. for alter t 
lovera do not at
grounds in Mi 
pose that 'the i 
only invented I 
wife/) He at 
Anne was 4*rr 
waa not infon 
such glaring irr 

( nspm de I 
of one of the 1 
was the first I 
When rebuked 
lady’s reply wet 
a poor little dot 
panne/) end ha

oonneiwn with ! 
eras thafCouata 
bed reputation, 
uouncad aa men 
the brother end 
seen him one di 
queen’s bed.(') 

kiug’e lore for 
cboaka had me 
once wnmjfe) 
pray to jeeloue

Wm he aimed
the i



/

lot of e pneai, to 
terni oration

wilhowl g re tous 
te *u incrvdililr 
>d lame, which* u 
ritcnoui nai 101» 
•tort» ill|a>, ac 

a brrvi man . w- 
wkuh bar* tragio# 

to be tv*i bid by 
I homaa Nlarkey 
Nnrva, B VII.,

rat.—Anne in her 
Arm I at Aaar >
itltlMlrh M from uiapwi • ■ ww Be will

l«Wei Irian Anna

who no longer 
had broken to 

I of tbeVloth of 
I to be ■ Bother,
I meant with bar , 
nuit arising from j 
or eanch ahar-

i, at loot laeiehed 
aton. one of the

i 6th October, in 
tin lihertiea with

J ' ■

tin Of HKMtl Till. 276

April. 1636, tier re red hia master on 36tb 
of that month On the Bod of November, 
1536, an mreetuoue proposition was 
made by the brother, and grantald on the 
5th of that month "(«^Sheea iVyetenoua 
interviewa, in which the oejeot eeafata to have 
I teen a victim neither of love nltr the pa*, 
eiona, for alter the nocturnal rendra voua the 
lover* do not eeem to have égal» met, are 
ground* in Mr. Turner’* optiuoh to eup- 
poae that *h< accuaationa were falsa, and 
only invented by Henry to fit nd of hi* 
wtfe.(*) He aaka how, in a court where 
Anne we* ^irroutided by enemiea, Henry 
was not informed at an earlier period of 
eueh glaring irregular!tie*

Cnaptn da Miherve aeeerta, that a water 
of one of the lords of the Privy Counoil 
we* the Aral to inform against Anne.(') 
When rebuked for her irregularity, the 
lady’s reply was that he waged war against 
a poor little does while the raven* were at 
paaoe,(*) end being praise J fur an explana
tion, ah* accused the queen of e criminal 
oonnextaa with Sroentoa the musiman.(*) It 
wee the Counters of Rochford, ■ woman of 
had reputation, who, in a At of jealousy, de
nounced ee incestuous the intimacy between 
the brother mad sister, inasmuch as she bad 
•sen him ana day rather familiarly over the 
queen’s bed (t ) Ann* waa not happy : the 
klug’s love for her had eeeaed ware her 
cheek» had oaaeed to be ne fresh ee they 
once were/*) In 1636, the queen waa n 
pray In jenloney or remorse. Had Henry 
then commenced In «aspect her Adelily f 
Waa he already tired and worn ont with 
tb* expectation of an heir I It ie certain 
that Ana* beenme restless end a prey ta

punon, or the certainty of her hueband’i

infidelity. But recently she had been 
delivered of * cull bom eon,(i>) owing to her 
having found Jane heytnour, one of her 
maid# of honour, anting on Henry's 
koeea.f)

In a dispatch from the French ambassa
dor to the admiral is the following passage, 
which may throw a little light on the cause 
of Anne Boleyn’t inquietude and anxiety. 
” I saw her much annoyed, complaining of 
my having stayed top long, inasmuch aa it 
had occasioned many doubla and strange 
thought* in her husband's mind j whereon 
she raid it would be essentially necessary 
that you should think of something to 
redeem her character i for ah* imagines 
that her time of prosperity is nearly at aa 
end, and la in greater trouble than she was 
before her marriage j entreating me to 
beseech you to do something for her, inas
much a* the i* not at liberty le speak more 
fully, owing to the fear she is* in of her wmd 
lord ; telling roe that she is not allowed to 
wma, nor caa a be stay long with me, which 
kind of lyguagjh annoys me mush. .... 
Assuring you, air, that aka is mnek troubled 
ie consequence of the king's suepuaene 
and doubts. 6th February, 16S6."(t) Will 
not this dispatch, written thee laialaH^! 
aid ui in enderatnodiag the allegory of the 
dove end the raven above referred to f 
The king had been for more than a year 
ill at saws, end if the diplomatist ie te 
be credited, be had suAeieat reasons for 
hie anxiety. There la nothing ee sharp 
sighted as the eye of en amheseeder, fur 
th, rBRiicf Imm focyoUcn
that U waa a statesman, under the robe 
of a bishop, who was the first to dw- 
cover the myetonoue rmfieuperaf of Anno 
Boleya. We should, indeed, ho delighted

* 6th of MM Bbeh, No. 4HA. Mim Strickland. IV,
ef her criarinellty (l) A contemporary poet give* 

lord thoa 1 for the queee’a miscarriage:—
Ie Boy s’.

Ike lay* ef Iks deyeef
•f O fabricated Deetl’i adventmre,

plein, et le freed edi
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could we believe that the quant was guilt- 
leee of theee Crimea, but, without prejudice, 
have we Dot every reaeoa to euepect the 
fidelity of one who, when very young, war 
eo clever tn the art of roquetry aa to 
have excited, by a eyatematic couree of 
opposition, the aseione of an amorous 
prince | who watt publicly kept by her 
lever t who conaeit|ad to expel from the 
royal bed and throne one who had occupied 
them quietly fur twenty veers , who had 
huniabed Katharine from the court; who had 
eepareted I he child from her mother ; who 
had etamped on the mother's brow the 
mark of- incest, and that of bastardy on 
the child ; who, on the day of her rival’s 
death, had appeared ie a festal drew ; a 
creature completely devoid of feelings and

Henry, however, had nothing more than 
hie fide a# king, and perhaps despot, to 
retain the affections of a woman like Anna 
Holey*. That prince, eo hnndeome in the 
picture first painted by Hoi bam, was de
tectable in 1615 Hie face was bloated ; 
he could scarcely walk, * mount on boras- 
heek unless earned ie the arms of ha 
attendants ; a long struggle with Roms 
had developed hie oho le ne temper | he 
Ipj become, «nee the execution of the 
Ourthuaiaaa, xaspuanna and taciturn ; and 
daily did that fatal leprosy which was to 
leu rami him grow wares end worm. The

at the

The king started on seeing this, turned ; «le. 
arose up in a hurry, and left the place Thv 
tournament was interrupted Lord Koch 
ford was artested at the entranceol the camp, 
while the king was on hw atfiy to London. 

i accoiniieoied only by sis attendant* Nome 
I was of the number, end Henry, while ts 

roetr, kept constantly liy that gentleman's 
side The vthere, who were at a respectful 
distance, observed that the tone of the king's 
voice wee completely changed to warns his 
fhvounte Henry was urging him to obtain 
hie paidon by confeeeing a criminal con
versation with the queen Norris, however, 
persisted in dr taring hie innoéeece Norris
was ar reels, I near W set no in iter Abbey, and 
taken to the Tower On the evening of 
that day, Mark Hwaaion and Sir Francis 
Weetoe were also imprisoned (*)

The Ml of the handkerchief had been' 
of exceeding great utility to Heswv's (dams. 
Anne returned, in a restless mood, to her 
apartment, without, however, euepeebng 
the m*lree which hod actuated the king 
m leaving thus abruptly, and still Isas the 
causa of the arrest of her brother, Lord 
Rockford, Nome, Wanton, and H menton, 
the muririau. She eut down to table an 
the morrew at hw accustomed hour. Every 
thing around her roomed changed i bar

to tell her the fate that awaited her Ms

may H do
f»» The

la hie soul and hie body, by the avenging 
baud of God ~l

A touruament was held oa let May, 
ifififi, al Greenwich, Lards Rochfard and

let her
brehwf ML uèùah was ptchml up by

offer he had rla^.Us hsmur with Kielha had rWl .hie with lâJ«l

Tower,

epertfully that the
ulaatiy

The rkiffb

-w. To

-
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and the uoM-mm. edtenng that in which 
ru the queen, decla/ed that they then and 
there arrested her. If the naine of the lung, 
on the charge of 1 infidelity to hie bed. 
Anne, much alarmist, threw herself on her 
knees and exclaimed, “ IT < am guilty, 
may God never receive me ml» Jaw holy 
Paradise "(*) The pilot look up hia oars, 
approached the banka, and atop|ied tielure 
the Traitor’s (late, %u old Saxon arch, 
whose walla, verdant by age and humidity, 
were similar to three of a vast well.(b) 
Kingston awaited the queen on the last qtepa 

the a taira, where the loads gave her thlo 
hihtcuslody On ascending the stone steps 

ich Fisher and More had but re- 
y preceded her, she ashed the lieu- 

if she was to be taken to a cell. 
Ne, madam," replied Kingston, “ but to 

the apartment that Your Grace occupied 
on the day af your eornnatufe " “ U ta
toe good for me," mid the qu 
again throwing ^ereelf on her hi 
exclaimed, “ JeeUa have mercy on me." 
A flood of tears followed this pious ejacu
lation i then to these tears succeeded 
hursts of laughter yet more heart-rending 

eoba.(*l
On entering the apartment which was to 

her as a prias a. aha looked with great 
•n those walla which had witnessed 

her triumph, and thue addressed Kingston ; 
" I wish la knew why 1 am ham | tall me." 
She let behaved herself le he queen, bet 
seeydg her mistake, heist into tears, .and 
Wringing her heads, as claimed, "Ah I my 

/peer marker, yon wS assuredly die 'of
to Kingston, 

of triait "I 
all ata 

they have 
l yea, pure

from all sin as with yoa.(*) I am told that

."(«) Than 
her sole support in this 
am para, Mr. Kinston 
with those three men with 

me of having

M MteTplim, Us Pommas de Henry 

<•) Them Sale end, in gen seel, all
VIII.

sjeehMgef her 
(-j I ■agard.tr

X>.

thee» three men have accused me Oh ' they 
ear that which i# not true. Mer I die if 
they tell the truth." Then she fell into a 
•tale of greet nervousness, (* ) and was 
beard to exclaim, “ Norm, do you accuse 
iw t You ere alee la the l ooser with me, 
end you will perish with me, ee you 
eUu, Mark ”(»)

Then approaching the lieutenant, who, 
oo 111 pel led to visit his prisoners, had learned 
to compassionate their eu fieri age. “ Mr. 
Kingston,” said she, “ 1 sweat to you that 
1 am innocent, but tell me, will ike lung 
phi me to death without an examination f 
It will not be e» t" “ The poorest woman 
m the kingdom has a Maun to the (uetiee of 
h* majesty," replied Kingston Anna 
heat bar heed and commenced laughing, SB 
if aha had become delirious, then suddenly 
returning to herself, as if struck by a 
ray of supernatural light, she imagined 
that the had left some compassionate soul 
w the world who would take pety on the 
queen " And my bishops," said the. " 4 
they were here, they would go and suppli
cate the king for me.”(*) The only bishop 
who would have thrown bimeelf at Henry’s 
test to implore hie Justice and marry far 

I hot Anna, by her perA-

** In Ike Ts
am taken kern an anginal letter of 
to Cretewefl, autefeg k the Into* Mi 
(MU Othe, C. X.J, end pabltehed by Wager, 

‘ ef Cevendtoh, and by Bill». ib 
hi. original letism.

(*} "0wjmether, thoewthdie Ibreorrow ”
r.—Elba, II, M. Ska was

\

letter was di^ and

might horn her apart- 
'• eeUI Let us now 

tes what one of her bishops wee doing, 
r hnd. on the Sad May. 
from the king not to 

Henry’s 
I « inlornsod

'a crime, and probably it was Henry's 
to try the mal ef one who bed 

en bark weed in whayiag hie 
On 

n i

to go to the Star Chamber with 
the other Privy Councillor*, whojponld ley 

i the prhefc ef the 
by Anne Baloyn.P) 

to

5

(f) fltrype.—Mackintosh’■ History ef 1

(«) Liagard
ft) I would I bed my biahoea, far they 

wdnM all ge to tha kmg kr me.-EUto.
§ fan.
(J) Tedd’r Lite of

A
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reminded Haary of tba example of Job, 
who bent undrr the hand of God, and, aa 
the price of h» submission to the decrees of 
Heaven, received greater favours than he 
bad ever before obtained ■ AddtUt n 
Dnmtmm* pearl• dupUe%* He begged bun 
to bear in mmd that this great calamity, 
though it might afflict, yet ought not to 
depress nor dishonour him ; but -he adds, 
that his personal good opinion led him to 
think that she was guiltless of ths crimes 
imputed to her "(■) Fine words which 
would efface many faults I The unhappy 
Abbs had then found a grpteful servant ; 
England, a bishop sufficiently courageous 
to proclaim the innocence of a woman 
ossa before her accuser, although it should 
be Henry. Let ns wail awhile “ However," 
pursues the prelate, “ It IS impossible for 
me when I, who know Your Highness, 
consider to what extremities you have gone, 
to believe that the queen is innocent, "(t) 
Thus, then, Anne m guilty, act because 
the evidence is so strong qg to convince the 
moot prejudiced "persoq in the world, but 

Henry aseepte it. Judge and 
concerned, Henry is infallible !

' endeavours V prove to the world 
that he m not an ungrateful servant.(') He 
asserts that there la not a creature living 
after H is Grace, to whom be le under so 
great obligations as to the queen i so be 
hopes that the king will permit the primate to 
wish that Anne may prove her purity in 
the eyes of God end maa.(f) But unme- 
dietnly, as if apprsheneive that this act of 
cam posais a would be ■ crime lathe eyes of 
the king, he odds i * That if the queen

be a disloyal Bulged, an 
y to the king as well aa the state, who 

down on the

C).Per t never had better opinion in woman 
I had In her, which mekatk me think

I toe should net he culpable.—Ted*
(b) And again 1 think that year Hg 

would net hem pane aa for, except aha had 
hqsa surely culpable.-Todd.

(e) Mew I think that year Gram tost 
kaoweth, that neat onto your Oram, I wee 
meat toned anlo tor of all creature ti»ing -

(«) That I may, with year Orace'^A
wish and prey for her that toe may i 

r dralpahU and tournent.-Tedd.

vengeance nf the laws ;“(*J in 
other word*, the block or the stake : a wish, ) 
eaye a modern historian, worthy of a Crom
well or a Bhadamaiithus I1) This is 
not all : Cranmcr, as if apprehensive of 
not being considered either sufficiently 
cowardly tw sufficient! r traitorous, pro
tested that be was ready blindly to perform 
all the king’s orders i be took this oath in 
the following manner, which shows that he 
was thoroughly decided not to violate it :

" This letter was written when the Lord 
Chancellor, Lord Oxford, Lord Sussex, and 
the Lord Chamberlain had sent for me to 
the Star Chamber, and there imparted to 
me the communication which Y our High nom 
bad oondescended to address to me, and 
for which I thank you moat respectfully 
1 do not for a moment doubt that a 
faithful report of our proceedings has 
been made to Your Majesty, and I am 
indeed grieved that the queen should be 
convicted of the on mm of which she is 
accused, and J am end shall ever be your 
faithful subject."(f) Hence, it is evident, 
that these commissioners, after having 
established the culpability of the queen ow 
qyvitnm, accepted by Cranmer without 
examination, and ou the word alone of the 
prince, bad before laid down the judicial 
form to be followed by the archbishop in 
tbs pronouncing of the sentence

An historian, however,,bee been found 
sufficiently courageous Ao assert, they 
the pnmate in this letter justifies Anns 
with on extraordinary daliratenem, and at 
much as prudence would permit or charity 
require (t) Let us return to the Tower : — 
Lady Roc h ford, Mrs. Coe yea, Mrs 8 to nor, 
knows 1er their hatred of the prisoner, 
were ordered to watch iter night and day. 
They slept near her bed, beard what the 
murmured to he

(•) I repute him net year Oram's filth hi 
net true ante the maim.

to he 
Todd.

(f ) A Cromwell or a 
have nui Una; but did It

af all

tot

;«) Todd.ft

t
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endeavoured, el.ro ehe wa» awake, to 
entrap ber by insidious question», en 
infamous office eolicitod by noble ladiee. 
The leeel word of equivocation which 
migbl eecs|x her, even et the ecme of e 
fit uf nervousness. wu immedieiely reported 
tu the oouBoil.f*) “ Madame. " aaid Mrs. 
Coeyne to the queen. “ bow comes it that 
Norm he* told your elmooer that he could 
•wear that you were eo honest women !"
* Well, he oan really sweet to that,” replied 
Anna. ” When I aakrd lorn why he delayed 
so .long io marrying, he replied ‘ that he 
wished to wait t—end why t ' Is It that 
you ere looking for deed men's shoes, and 
d some misfortune occurred to the king to 
obtain me I May 1 die if J ever enter
tained such « a thought ‘ Do you know 
that I could undo you if 1 wished )—end 
we said no more ”(*)

The conversation now turned on Weston, 
whose name alone had an extraordinary 
and visible affect on Anne (') Weston 
was wont to take great liberties with the 
queen One day, the herself related it 
to her gaolers, he had told her that Nome 
went to the court not to offer hie homages 
to Madge, but to see the queen ” And 
you, Mr. Weston,” inquired Anna, “ do 
you not lova Mrs Skelton with greater 
effectua than your wife f That is not 
right ofrfou.” • There is another whom 1 
hive yet more than either my wife or my 
mistress:’ “ And urko la thft t” * Yourself 
Madame, (*) M'S. Stonor one day ei- 
pieased her astonishment at Smeatoa, the 
musician, being treated with greater seventy 
than the other prisoners, he having been 
put into irons. * Probably it le because 
be is not a gentlemaa,” replied Anna.
* However, he eras never in my room

re
k) Yea look fur dead eee’s shoes. for U 

ought eaase to the King bel good, you would 
huh to have me t He said : If he Humid heve

7 each thought, he would Ms heed wars 
And I told him I eenM eado him if I 

would. And therewith we Ml not.—Singer. 
(*} She herself dtieloaod this is her spots

(<■) Anlhemads aaswef’to her again, that 

he laved ane in her heuee hatter than them 
both, «h» ashed him whs is that t To which

but once when 1 « as on my way to Wm- 
| theater, and I sent for him to play the 
I Virginals. I saw 1.^ again on the Satiyday 

before the tournament at ttreenfflch He 
was leaning on a window, and deeply 
absorlied m thought *' •' Whgl is the
matter, Smeeton,’" 1 aahed of him 1 Why 
do you inquire.’ raid he, abruptly. ” You 
are angry; hut you ought not to imagine,

; or aspect that 1 should sjwak to you sa I 
j would to a peer No; one of your looks it 

sufficient for me ”(•)
When it was reported in London, in 

1631, thaï Anne Boleyn had been created 
a marchioness, W yatt. desiring to bid adieu 
to the friend oi hie childhood, wrote hie 
" Forget not yet,” i poetic melody which 
Shakes|ieare would not have been ashamed 
of.(f) They had not met since, hut the 
poet, whose love wee chaste, had not 
forgotten the young mai l of Blickling 
Wyatt, whose heart was no longer free, 
had Ins wish, hie hopes, hit consolations, 
to convey to the captive Mary, the 
writer’s sister, had been introduced into 
the Tower—we know not bow, perhaps 
through the instrumentality of Kingston— 
and Mary well knew, by her affeeffonate

(•) Barnet —Cavendish in his Metrical 
Versions makes bmeetoo speak thus :—
My father, s carpenter, and laboured with hie

band.
With Iks sweat of hi» fees he purchased hie 

living ;
Fur small was his rent, and much lea» was hie 

land ;
My mother in cottage need daily spumingi 

l.o ! in whet misery wee my beginning1 
(f) A few writers have accused Wyatt of 

having been guilty ol Intriguing with Anne 
Holey» Handera hew even ala ted that Ike 
poet offered his evidence to Henry. Wyatt 

ingly repelled tMooart ButWyau’s 
purely imaginary. Wyatt, after tkie 

______ as well as after Altos’s marnage, con
tinued teVseidr at London, and titan weal to 
court et Uresnwiek If any guilty coubsiton 
had really eimtod between Anas end Wyatt 
before, or el W time of I he marnage, it le 
certain that the better woubk have shared the 
eeptivity eadpmtffknMnrdf Neerie end kesen- 
tee. Wyatt wa* memed when he addressed 
to the Merchicnam of Pembroke those well* 
known lines, “ Forget not yet” After en et- 
trouve examination of all that has been wilt ton 
by MoU, Hepefleld. (fleams, Cavendish, and 
Him Minch lend, we believe la the purity at 
WyuU’a affection far Anne Boleyk.

I
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m prubebls that she found the means of 
haring the following lease, add reseed by 
the queen to Henry, euereyed to Crum- 1 
well i—

- Sire. " wrote the prisoner. (•) * Your 
majesty's eager end my imprisonment ere 
such singular events that I ere at a lorn I 
hew to address yoqf ar horn what charge 
to justify myself 1 am anil more em
barrassed, as 1 hare received a message 
from you, requesting roe to non free my 
geult, that 1 rosy thereby ohlata my pardon, 
and Uus roses age has been brought to nr 
by one whom yea know to be my open 
enesay. Oa finding bar ooinmieeioeed 

leaeega, I can aot hat here a 
seatimeet of your feelings towards me,
I if it be tree, as you say, that a sincere

___ _____ would sees roe, willingly end
loyfrsliy should 1 obey your orders. But

nit will be led I» confess e 
i she bee sever even thought of. 1 

I appeal to that very truth which is spoken 
at as Is be appealed to, that e sovereign 
■es* had a wife mere attached or more

■hen Anas Belaya was to yam 
I shall wiBiigly confine myself to that 
■erne I I shell wlhngty end without the 

lammy present position,
i God and your mqjeety decide othw- 

wiee. I aerar en far forgot myself ee the

rum which I now eeShr. 1 
ee far a* te any, that my

Yon 
in Mb, to

ÏTZ
on mo the tale of 

ynt more paeomno title of you 
ware certaialy far shots my

wavthy af ee great an honour, lof not fancy

me of your leeti let net 
edioeo blot, of Being eeapeeted of 
t yorfiBoai hem* to 
the glory of yo*

<•>

t Î 

u*

willingly consent to being triad, hot let 
M be hefoee » lawful court. and let not my 
swors enemies be either my judges or 
eoouasrs Yes, ere. let me hr eaamioe.1 
openly end judicially, for I have no reason 
to leer my rapt tee. Yoe shall thee eee my 
innocence cleared up. your anxiety and 
ooeerwBce set at ease, rata may an 
■leneed, or my enme discoremd la i 
ever way God or yourself may please to 
decide my lot, your mqsefy will not be 
eipoeed to any reproach. When my 
mine la thus judicially proved, you ant 
have the right, before tied and man, not 
only to pumah a perjured woman, but also 
ta follow up your new efcrtaiai t) for her 
who ■ the eeuee of my being where I am 
1 have long been acquainted with your 
jemaAeel for her. and your ■ sjsecy is not 
ignorant of my anxiety oa that point II 
yon have already deeded noth regard to 
myaetf ; if not only my death ■ nitieeary. 
but ne infamous ealnmny, te maure you 
the pamssnaa e# h* ee whom you new 
attach your happiness. 1 hope God may 

yen no grant a eta. as well at my

to. May He eases 
day. at the day af

of year cruelty towards me. We 
at He tribunal, where, 

may think af my eee- 
■y timossnoe will be fally established

of year wrath I May It not
thm tll'mlty

“ This M
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thw letter from Anne Bolero f Tbit 
m i mntrvrerted queetion in England. end 
H it not for us to decide It It in our 
opinion' The production of e rhetorician, 
end neither that of e wife nor of e mother 
Kethenne of Arragon would hare written 
different I y.(t)

(•) This truer we» found among (nun writ's 
paper» Lrngard lev» thaï il doe» not resemble

the Queen'• lenert either in style, writing, 
onkogrspe» or atguetun 8u Jea Mackintosh 
aaerrta Dial ill eulhenUcily mu nut be denied. 
— Huiur admit» it a» true.- Burnet due» not 
endèarour to eu»pr< i its authenticity—Mr. 
Khi» aeya, " Thel Anne waa loo rlueelv pnneAed 
U> allow am one concerting aurb a letter with 
betand Turner " 1 do not think that there 
ii any thing in it auprnoi to her other lettara 
and aethentk speeches " li baa been pruned 
by Herbert, and it in the Briueh M11 raw m. 
Mas Utho, C. X., 164

CHAPTER XXXV.

TRIAL AND EXECUTION Or ANNE BOLEVN.—1536

The Grand Jury at Weetmineaer. -Condemnation of Anne» aaeoarplleae.—Q—aMMw lo try the 
Queen.—The F-arl at Wilieblrr appointed Judge. - Anne'e conduct during the Trie!.—The 
Verdun.—KserMtou of the CeerteW.—The (liroeee between Aune end Henry pronoenaed by 
Cranmer.—Anne at the Tower.—Bar Eaeaulion.—The Bin* and Jane huymottt.

idea waa alerted by Borne af the quae 
partiaana w the only meant of wring I 
lift i for, if they succeeded is prosing

with the king's
title as Maicbwneaa at

We wieh it ware in ourPrmhreheAl
of the

at feeling to the bug's

It is «aid that he

road | but

■Brief

Wa know that before her marnage with 
Henry, Anne lured the young Percy. U 
was thought for a moment that they had d*- 
oorared a mutual promise of marriage 
between the lorera. h m atated the* this

la the presence of the Archhtahope ii 
Canterbury and York/*) that be had not 
bound himself by any promise, written or 
verbal, with the quean (•) He repeated 
the oath, both in a letter which he add rawed 
to the Secretary of Stale and before the 
Holy Atom to the mem at of eewwuai- 
cating, in the press ncs of the other maw ban 
of the Privy Couacil.(d)

Ob thy 10th of May, the indactweut, 
drawn up an the 16th of Apnl prariouaX*) 
waa had before the grand jury of the 
eeeeuw of Middleeti and v— aeaemhled

the ananas with which the weewd were 
ghwgM had hew perpetrated to hath 
wan taw. (*) The grand jury, farmed of 
wren judgw and autew jurymen^*)

M. Othe, C. XVI.

Jeha Baldwin, Ed.
Lytle. JoW Porta, J, a Spelman, Walter Lake, 

Wffliem Shelly. Jrtr,

Gregory Loewti, J

Walya, Jeha

*
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a flei
that ike queen and bar aeooeplieee were 
eniIt « George Npalmaa, oar of the
Judges. aftrinrd that the proof of the 
pneoner'e guilt had been eetabliebed by the 
deiHwtioo of Mrs Wing held while on her 
death-bed.W We are not acquainted with 
the deposition of this former attendant of 
bane Holeyn. for oaly a portion of one of 
lie pages w now estant Ho in this notice 
against a queen, all the elements of ooe- 
Ttctioa hare been carefully kept from the 
eye of posterity, which ban only the blood 

to assist it ia

Oa the Itth of Mey, Nome, Weston,

the Tower to West*meter Hall, the three

Nona was 
lean, bet he 
ibedereUed

reel a blot oa the rirtee of be 
Haag him than, bang him," as
king. an being informed of his 
mply (*) Mark teaatoa coo- 

Wae it the free and 
of a penitent cuh 

of he guilt if*) HowieS

with the trial hare 
I If) Had they erne bet 

would only here 
what the pan of an obedient ■

t the dbta'ina of eerrile

the Mb of Beekmghem.O 
•d to try the qeeew. The Duke 

of NorMk, the queen's uncle, as grand 
ll be bed aa hie

(•)

wttiea
hku, -

(•) Haag Mm ap thee, keqg 
BHbep Oednia'a A seek.

(d) It b arafded that Mr W

(•) The

anti twenty-an peart of the kingdom , the 
Lord Chancellor wae at hi# right, the Duke 
af HuSulk at be left band, aad the Bari of 
Surrey opposite the President as Karl 
Marshal (r | The queen appeared at the 
bar on the Itth May. 1136, accompanied 
by Lady Roehlord and Lady Kingston 
8be was to be tried at the Tower, ia a hall 
ex preeel y prepared for the occasion, the 
had no friend, no ad vocals to support or 
defend bar She advanced without fear, 
hot on looking ai her judges, started she 
had aasa her own father, the Bari of Wilt
shire, on the beech (*) Anna ml down oa 
a farntmU which had bars prepared 1er her 
wae this ae act of homage to the queea, or

The indictment wae thee read to bar It 
charged Abbs with haetag prostituted her
self alternately with Noma, Brereton.

thrice to her 
see ana mao* a boast at her

I each of her losers 
"t dearly, thus core 

the king’s issue .Cl) sad that

the king's life Anns'* 
acts of adultery made her a criminal 
again*! the state, by rirtee of a bill which 
declamd nay eee guilty of high treaeoe. 
who mk writing or deed should 
the prmlege* of the

m favour of the hh^r't wife 
wmtld bow he teelrea 
w wife ta death eed 
AMgbtir (*)

(•) Nett’s Life of

<*> Tereer^sys, " There were irtafyeii

SK^witiei.
seek of them Mat the Mag aaeer had km 
heart, aad thud "
éThwae hegottia

in which she 
!• sud to hen 
the mdictmeni 
que nee, that t 
of bar arquitti 
*i|MH-tod from 
dent, the Duke 
and repeated, 
*ign of mere 
justification u 
Anne was (oui 
to be behrade 
to tbt king's 
known whether 
but it m genera 
The historian, 
the verdict we 
of votes, aad t 
whose vote i 
naturally dump 
the father who, 
dale, consented 
daughter, acre

when the sent* 
by the preeidu

>so*f Did he 
exclaim in the <
No, he re mail

no tear (ail fru 
he wept, we • 
tears. Percy, tl

but eeareely hi 
when he was ta 
died a fcw moot 

Oa heenag Ü

Creator, than ki 
•erred my let I* 
judges she mid :
your

(•) Oodwia'r i 
(*) Wyau *|

1
■If With a meal 
Memaim. MM. f 

f»J "Ted. ha 
bead three as 1m
la
"rfimew
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in which she looked el the court.t») She 
is mid to haw refuted tâte eccueetioee of 
the isdirtmeiii with such percussive elo
quence, that the spectators felt confident 
of her acquittai.(*) But whet could he 
as perted from e court, ol which the preei- 
dent, the l>uke of Norfolk, shook hie bead 
and repeated, "Tud, lud, tud'H as e 
sign of incredulity, to every word of 
justification uttered by the queen f (•) 
Anne was found guilty, and condemned 
to be beheaded or burnt alien, according 
to the king’s good pleasure It le not 
known whether the judgee were unanimous, 
but it is generally believed that tS6y were 
The historian, Turner, ic of opinion that 
the verdict was returned from a majority 
of votes, and that the Bari of Wiltshire, 
whoee vote was not recorded, would 
naturally oompeeeionale hie daughter , but 
the father who, by virtue of a royal man
date, ooneented to sit in Judgment on hie 
daughter, accused at adultery, would not 
l,eeitale to condemn her Was he seen, 
when the sentence was being pronounced 
by the président, to cost an eye of com 
jiaeeioo on hie child f Did he conceal hie 
lace I Did he leave hie cent/ Did be 
reclaim la the court i “Anne le innocent >" 
No i he remained ira and red on the ini
quitous ben oh i he listened to Norfolk, sod 
no tear fell from hie pllilms eye, far had 
hr wept, we should have heard of hie 
iron. Farcy, the Karl of Northumberland, 
was summoned by the king In lake hie 
seat on the bench ae one of Anue'e Judgee, 
but scarcely had he reached the bench 
when he was tehee ill, left the court, end 
died a fcw months after (*)

On hearing the verdict, Anne rawed her 
hands le beacon, and esrieteaed i “O my 
( raster, thee hnownet wbsthm l have de- 
scrued my let I" Then turning te nurds her 
judges she said : " My lords, 1 do net blame 
your tsntencs, ywe knew why you hove

Ood win's
') Wyeu

that She had

(«Mfatetd+hal

condemned me , I wish vuu no evil * may 
(rod pardon you ! But I declare tu you that 
1 am innocent of all the crimes of which 
you accuse me llod, who alone can read 
the heart, knows whether I have ever 
betmyed the king my husband. This, my 
lords, 1 shall repeat on the srnfold | and 
do not imagine that I speak thus that l 
may escape death, for my imprisonment 
has taught me how to meet It With 
regard to my poor brother and the other 
unfortunate persons, my so called acco.n 
pliers, I would gladly suffer a thousand 
deaths to save them , but since auch la the 
will of the k mg, l will accompany them 
to heaven, where ere shell unite our prayers 
for hu majesty's sal vallon "(•) When she 
had i-aseed speaking, tbs president ordered 
her to diveet herself of the insignia of 
royalty which she had worn during the 
trial. Anne submitted to the orders of 
her unde without murmuring, sad took 
of. m the presence of the court, her crown, 
her necklace, and her royal mantle The 
duke added that she muet alamreaigu, with 
that at (lassa, her titles ofrnaeeee and 
Marchioneee. with which the king he I 
deigned to honour her Abb/ bowed m 
token of reaped,!' I nod after having saluted 
her judges, retired, preceded by the roa
sts hie, Lady Korhford. sad Lady Kingston, 
not to the apartment ta which aha had 
hitherto been con fined but to the pneoe 
which ehe ww to inhabit until the king

(•) Crispin. Sieur da Mllhervs, who wee 
pressai al the trial, gives this speech which 
Meleven, te tes “Histone dee Feye-Bea,” has 
republished W a ere* traaaiottea, far the 
•rteiaai le m Franck vases If M storm ta le 
he credited, this Cnepto wee Ae author at the 
poem a tin be tod by Le Oread le Marat, (Hut 
do Divorce), but upon whet Meads line we 
know uet, ee Clement Marat wee at Oeueva 
al the lime at Kama Bolero's death, la A# 
Celai, de le Val hire this ssetrieal narrative ta

toi t i*(
Charte,

(Lyon. 1M6 U Cron

hi wee

ef Ae

v
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should appoint Um dei for her eierutiee, 
end decide whether she wee lo eudrr oe 
the block or ml the etake.(*)

Ae eooe ee elie bed twee removed her 
beet her. Vierueei Bochford, wee led lo the 
her o# the tribune! The Bari of Wiltehire 
bed not left hie eeel Whet ere we told 
of the pagan Brutus 1 Here we hare e 
ChnaUan brutua, who, in the interval of e 
lew home, condamne hie daughter to he 
hernt alive, end hie eon to be beheaded ! 
Two de ye aflerwnrde, Viecoont Boohfordl6:

lold with hie unfortunate 
11 he evinced no he» fortitude 

the eieeetionrr thee he 
hie jndgee Before their 

they nil requested to receive the Inel con 
of religion, confessed their elec, 

teed the Hely Ce—uainn On 
•I the loot of the acafaid, 

V eetee, Nome, nnd

Wee- 
ihehnd

■ made nee cd—that he would 
hie youth te tm, hi? idd ege to

l« - I have dinn ed te die, M B

I die, jndge ye eol. If ye )ndge, judge the 
heetK4) Nome wee eheunntely silent.

■trending the iedder, for he wee hanged 
ee e commoner, - prey far me; 1 have

The i wiB

eternity, not on* of them protected eg emit 
the punishment hr wee about to suffrr, 
not on* proclaimed the mnucrnce of the 
queen Had thry died martyrs, art we u> 
suppose that their tongues would have 
been silent t “ We know,” eaye Ungard,
" that when a man was aocuerd, the 
king's honour required that he ehould 
be condemned , in like mannyt, without 
doubt, it would have been ' considered 
offensive u, the king, «hat » culprit, at the 
tool of the ecadold, ehould hgve denied 
the J net tor of the eentence petied upon 
kin/’f) But if the person condemned 
wee not guilty, the king wee no more than 
nn executioner , and In that rear, for the 
•eke of eternal justice, hr ought to hare 
escorted hie lenneence, especially, when 
like Nome, he wee able to show himself 
courageous, and death wee Impending over 
e victim like the queen What can we 
think of a brother who suffer» death, and 
leaves the brow of hie lister stained with 
the accusation of incest, if that sister be 
innocent of the crime I

On the fallowing day, the queefi, on 
breed of the last word* of the 
oe the tenfold, exclaimed “ Ah ! 

1 have greet faen tor hie eeul ; Gee will 
pueieh him far hit lying.fl My brother 
end the ethers ere before the face ef the 
Great King ; to-morrow, pteaee God, we

thet el fee leel toooeet, when theee per- 
wee wee eheatf to pew bu* time te

asthe Cineee Pen. - °* Dev* aed g
htotilWttj—ne 'net * the eve ef ^ w

“ lhaewell m/ late, this le the I 
Laboer thet than end 1 feall i 
F* ended ie thet we beg* ;
New le the eeng hath eeeg an* pwt ; 
My fa* he will, far I have dene.”RttEenr.,

lope, v. XXilI„ U, (

I B ww eel e <
I he wished lo bring te the 

We left One** et lamheth, 
orders, which were soon 

The prelate w* nqneeted 
te dissolve the bonds that he bed blest tour 

Ne*, the mlp may not

the light ef the Holy 
nth the gospel end* hie epee. 
Be tie* he able te tmaafarm

he ie going to 
In the name oft
to call to wiln 
and queen to »| 
the salvation i
they may ther
have any, thi 
of the mtmq 
the king and 
Lambeth ; Ij 
l)r. Sam peel 
W i If ton end 1 
pnnoq, it we 
with Aatiaym 
previously eol 
and ae there 
royal aSrmati 
admitted. Pi 
Mery» eut*, 
from Clement 
first degree o

in hie ewe bend
linginahad two 
right epok* of 
which no hum 
the othw, ef civil 
oonetitute a pvuhi

ef the

(*) ,
(») IVH
(«1 And eft* t
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■otaetrd agaiml 
tout to suffer . 
mice nee of tLe 
rtyrs, are we to
is would have 

says Ungard, 
aucueed, the 

tat he should 
laan^t, without 
ten ‘eousidrrrd 
i culjint, at the 
Id h%vs denied 
e passed upon 
ion roodemnsd 
m no more than 
st ease, for the 
oaght to hare 

i penally when 
o show himself 
Impending over 
What eaa we 

fcrs death, and 
iter stained with 
if that sister be
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he is going to make Anne a concubine. 
In the name of the bring God whom he dares 
to call to witness, he summons the king 
end queen to eppew before hie tribunal for 
the sal vallon of their souls, in order that 
they may there el plain the motives, if they 
heve any, that m4y justify the dissolution 
of the marriage.(■) On the appointed day, 
the king and queen appeared by prosy at 
laiubetb i Henry being represented by 
Dr. Sampson, and the queen by Die. 
Wilton and Barbour (h) On behalf of the 
prinhq, it was pleaded that his marnage 
with Anttw was null on account of his haring 
previously cohabited with her sister Mars i 
sod as there could he no objection to the 
royal aSrmelioa, the fact was at ones ad 
admitted. Previous to his marriage with 
Mary's sister. Heavy had oertaialy obtained 
from Clement VII. a dispensation unto the 
first degree of aflolty, ai.d tine diepeam 

had been acknowledged by 
ta
tmguiahad two aAatties i one of Dit 
right apokaa of la the Book of Lentieua,

the other, ef airtl right and which dam Bet

I If. •• he as- - *
anentioua d 
Bed/ If th 
Todd, could 
there he an 
CiannieA aft 
to concekl 
reasons far 
and, cooeeqi 
trial, the ph 
hare been si 
lion of the ft

I

I
I

attributs th 
attempt to ep 
acts of this i

of the men 
the superior 
England poe

words of thr

nage ; and of thu 
■ (finity te Anna, 
course with her 
of the
was feitbfal la hit wife, 
by the lam af iaaa 
be
wife, a new l*ti

nul : Oeo will ha Henry’s 
by lusH

lna|
as Mag a^Haero

IMA, the period af the aaaambhng of Par - 
i and that the king’s subjects who 

should hare tehee pan m the game’s
I» the a

» ■ iY i*

A
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bishop'i eoeit, or before Parliament, should 
receive a full pardon for all crimes of 
treason committed dunnfi the trial. Such 
was the penalty reserved by Uod for thoee 
who abandoned Him by betraying the 
sovereign laws of logic I Mind made sub
ordinate to matter, Parliament obliged to 
pass a bill of indemnity in favour of the 
judges of an adullreee ; monks sent to the 
scaffold for having insulted a fonoubine ; 
JUiaabeÿi declared the offspring of a 
woman convicted of incest with her own 
brother ; the cMgy rendered contemptible ; 
a primate declaring that his falsehoods and 
hie base oses proceeded tydm the Spirit ef 
Truth—what fojfy and hypocrisy I

On the 16th of May, Creamer Went to 
the Tower by the lung's order, to heyk Anns 
Boleyn’e confession, (•) while thé esecu 
tioaer was embarking at Calaia to com# and 
behead her. He was the meet experienced 
executioner in England. Henry, therefore, 
made use of hie royal prerogative by com
muting the sentence passed on hie faithless 
wife. Anns eras to hare perished at the
stake | his majesty’s vengeance was tatie- 
6ed with the block. On the eve of her
execution, Anne passed a portion of the 
day prostrate at the foot of the cross. 
Bamamhenng her severe treatment of 
Mary, the daughter of Katharine, aha sent 
for Lady Kingston, and naked her if she 
would sit down and receive a last message 
from one who was to die on the morrow t 
Lady Kingston replied, " that she could not 
IhinM of sitting in the presence ofs queen.” 
” Ah I madam,” replied Anne, * I am bo 
longer a queen, but a poor wretch con
demned to the block.” Lady Kingston 
ant down in an arm-chair, and Anns threw 
Memelf-devotedly on her knees before har (k) 
* Madam,” mid Anna, sobbing bitterly, 
“ go to Mary, throw yourself at her feet, 
nod with hands joined as mine are now, 
tell her, that I oak her pardon tor the ill- 
treatment 1 have caused «her to suffer.”(•) 

Kingston, feat left ns a few particulars 
relative to the queen’s last momenta, which 
we cannot omit to reproduce here in their

fej The archbishop' was named by the king 
le Be her confessor, and he V HI led her on the 
folk ef May.—Turner.

L—parrey, Hist. d'Angletene.

affecting simplicity “ This roornii^. 19th 
of Mny, ehr arnt fur mr to see her receive 
the Holy Communion, and at the sains 
time, to bear her eiplanation respecting 
the crime# of which she had been accused, 
and she told mr that she had been informed 
that she was not to suffer till afternoon, at 
which she felt grieved, as she had hoped 
that death would have already delivered 
her from her sufferings To this 1 replied, 
that her death would not be painful, when 
•he rejoined, that she had beard that the 
executioner wee exceedingly skilful, and 
besides, added the : ' my neck is very 
email,' at the same time clasping it in hgr 
hands and laughing heartily. 1 have seen 
many put to death, both men and women 
and have always seen them manifesting 
greet grief, but the seems to make a plea
sure of dying.’*(•) Lord Bacon see une us, 
that a few hours before her execution. 
Anne sent the following message to the 
king : ” Sim, I thank you for your coo- 

' tinual favours j from a woman of simple 
rank yon made a marchioness, from s 
marchioness a queen, from • queen a 
martyr ” But, says an historian, the mes
sage probably never reached the king, whe 
was rngkjgrd with Jana Seymour.(*)

At Mid-day the' prison door was opened, 
and Anns appeared draaead in a robe of 
black damask, with a pointed collar i on 
her head she wore the velvet hat in which 
•he is represented in all Hoi hem’s ggr- 
traite.(0 The queen appeared to be'more 
affected on easing the courtiers, who by 
the king's orders, stood on the turf around , 
the fatal instrument, than by the sight of 
the eeaSold Among them, Anns reeag- 
nised->he Duke of Suffolk, one of her 
bitterest enemies ; the Duke of Richmond, 
Henry’s natural son ; Cromwell, the un
grateful servant, whose son had married 
the sister of Jane Seymour, the future 
Queen of England ; the Lord Mayor, who 
had complimented bar on her marriage, aad 
a deputation from each of the corporation! 
of London, who had strewed the road with 
•oxrere on the day of her pore nation. All 
stranger», as Kingston informe os, had been

(«) Barnet.—Kills, 11- 0. M Sense
(•) Mine Strickland, IV.7fcl.
(0 Mad. Pros.
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forced to leave the fortress, there ere re 
ecarrely thirty men left in the Tow*, and 
the majority of them without arma A 
domestic of the ambaseador of Char lee V. 
could not obtain permission to be present 
at the execution. Anne ascended the scaf
fold with a firm step, accompanied by fo^r 
female aliendenta, and the lieutenant eff 
the Tower Then, turning towards the 
spectators, whom the jealous precaution of 
the monarch bad appointed to witness the 
sect lice, she said ■. “ Good Christian people, 
I have come hitlier lo die, that the law may 
lie satisfied ; I accuse no one, not even my 
judges. May God preserve the king, and 
giant him a long reign ; he is a noble 
prince, the most generous of man , he has 
always treated roe with the greatest kind
ness and tenderness ; 1 am quite resigned 
to my feu, and may Uodf^perdon me.”(*) 
Refusing the el* of the executioner, (k) ebe 
then took ofiTher head drees and collar, which 
might impede the action of the axe, covered 
her heir with a linen cap, and addressing 
hrraelf to her maids, said : “ 1 thank you 
for your hindneea, which I should like to be 
able to rewardi you will not forget m#i 
you will be faithful to the king, and to her 
who will soon be your queen endoyour 
mi stress. Valus your honour more than 
your lives, and forget not in your prayers 
to the Lord Jesus to intercede for my 
soul "(•) Mery Wyatt was on the scaffold, 
holding in her hand a Prayer hook which 
had jnat been given to her by the prisoner 
u t token of her gratitude,!*) and received 
Anne Boleys’l last kiaa. The queen knelt

r
(a) Prom an account by Coustantyne, an 

eye-witness.—Arekmologia, Brit.*XXIII
(h) (irauaaaa. da Oaaibus virorum dlustrii
(«) Co osteal’
(«) Wyatt'i

aiyne. 
s Ufa, In Strawberry Hill, MSS
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down, modestly adjusted her drees about 
her feel, allowed her eyes to be bandaged, 
and placing her head on the \ block,(•) 
repeated : “ Lord Jesus, bars mercy on 
me”—the axe fell. \

At that very moment, a hunter of lafge 
stature, seated under the branches of an 
oak in Upping Forest, and surround-d by 
a pack of hounds and numerous huntsmen,/ 
wds hanging his head and listening to 
every sound that was wafted by the breeee, 
when the air was shaken by the report of a 
cannon fired at a distance "To horse,” 
•aid he, making an effort to nee, “ It is all 
over , tie op the dogs, and let us depart '(f) 

At Wolf Hall in Wiltshire, a woman was 
preparing her white drees, her hoe net, her 
veil and her bouquet, for she was til he 
married on the morrow The hunter waa 
Henryi the woman, Jane Seymour. Oa 
the SOth of May, the day after 
Boleros execution, Henry led the I 
Jane Seymour to the hymeneal altar, hi 
presence e# some of the members ef his 
Privy Council, and among others of Sir 
John Russell, who lauded the charms ef 
the bride end the grace of the royal bride 
groom.(r) The happy couple, after the 
celebration of the auptial ceremony a* 
Totting bam Church, eel out far MarwaU, 
stayed a few days at Winchester, and 
returned to London on the 19th of May (h»

(•) G reliance —The axe that was used ft* 
the behead mg of Anns Boieya Is (till to to 
■pen at the Tower of Loadoa. la the British 
Mas. (JM« Her I., Mo. 3161) am the M 8 
vetoes ef her brother, Viscount Rockford— 
Hawkins—Hist of Music 

(1 ) Mott's Life of Surrey.
(t) The king was the good beat person there 
(h) Britton’s Wiltshire. —Milner's Wla-
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"—CHAPTER XXXVI

INSURRECTIONS —1M7. Z
Leéy fl^via visits Mery, who wishes le he reeoneUed to bel fkther,—1U*rl1hfr#«n'»i which Henry 

mitiee Boa Us ieefbler The Pertleaenl issemsS.—New (sS»JM*y esmvsfalso ta tbe 
northern esstaStss.—Manafasto ta tas rebels.—H eery nySn ta la—The «troll is itafNSHh- 
Hsmy rieletae Us pbdft.—IwnSnw. -Bttah ta Bâwaed.—Dea^ ta JKn* leyeew.

Tes My fl# 
tehee up by the pans wosms who eeoom- 
panied Mr to the eeaffold, weehed, wrapped 
to a whits flMflart. placed ie a cofin of elm 

it at tbe foot of tbe 
to tbe chapel of 8t 

r ed Ttoflels (») No tapers boned on 
•Mr | m blank was hoag reend tM 
, of the chapel,

U BO 1 were offered op far
Ihns eels

of aa arch-be tM
i a# Bt. Edward. Bishop 

took tM liberty of nmilnng tM 
they were stall worm, of 

M had base la a
letter to Cromwell, Marie* dale SSrd May, 
M bad tM aadpoity to lay: - BM hath 

daetaeod me. That rise that

letter to tM king, which she submitted to 
tM perusal at tbs Vicar-general, eto de
clared herself ready to 1001*0 herself, her 
rank aad her eneteeee to tM king's merry, 
to ersrythiag that was not displeasing to 
Uod Cromwell did not like this truly 
Chnetiaa rsesrrs, aad erasing certain ei- 

M returned tM letter to Mary, 
that sM was to tM habit, 

la apeak lag or writing, to refer 
everything to tM will at God, bat that sM

■dries at her protector, and faithfully copy 
that M ought think proper to

00 Mr boom “before Mary with Mr 
joined, jeta aa sM had promueli Mary,
from Mr solitude thus wrote immediately 
to Cromwell : “ Ne one ventured to speak 
a word to my favour 00 long aa that 
woman was living, whom may God pardon. 
Now that sM ie ao more, I Mg of you to 
intercede for me with hie mg)eery. My 
writing ie very bed, but it ie ewiog to my 
not having Men allowed to trace a tingle 
line for tM tool two years. "(*) In Mr

(s) Sir Jobs Spelmen'i notes fa Burnet, 
(k) MHS. Otoe, C.X.MO

*)
Henry required e blind eubmiesion : he 

eonoented to restore tM pnnceee to favour, 
if eM would acknowledge Mr father at 
•upturns Head of tM Anglican church, con 
aider tM Pops manly at tM biobop of Roms, 
aad Katharine aa aa incestuous wife « 
Those ou edit ions being complied with, he 
promised to embrace Ms child. On reeding 
tM diet words of thisfarmulery, Mary could 

Mr team ns

advice, Mr only

favour v But to wham 
To that

was in Orawell. 
to internet fa Mr 
us sM applying I

■aid not long before, that M would rathe 
am bw sou die than deny tM auprcmacy^f I

(•) H segue, Syliane epfatoierum 4 msfa 
Amtkm eeetotemm vetoetoSb*.—Appended is 
TtoUvii Fern Jell mall Vito Henriei V.
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lasamcttca la the 
41 u Afmirh- 
leymoor

•he submitted to 
-general, she de- 
ist*B bereelf, her 
the king's merry, 

not displeasing to 
it like this truly 
rasing certain ea
rn letter to Mary, 
rae m the habit, 

writing, to refer 
God. but that she 

a murmur to the 
tad faithfully copy 
it think proper to

id submission : he 
princess to favour, 
ige her father at 
glicaa ehureh, con 
the bishop of Boats, 
incestuous wife (*) 
complied with, he 

child. On reading 
rnnlary, Mary ceuM

a was in Chum well. 
1 to interest in her 
woe she applying'

Henry ' She expected from th| 
some words of consolation, some gentle 
remonstrances, * perhaps a few tears of 
sympathy, but she received only threats 
and insulte Cromwell called Mrr an 
obei mate, herd hearted, (■) and wicked 
woman, who merited condign chastisement 
Should she persist in her fatal obstinacy, 
hr threatened to abandon her for ever, and 
treat her ae an unnatural child, disobedient 
to her God end to her father The mis
creant condescends for e time to adopt a 
language familiar to the y ou eg princess, 
he holds up that church, of which Henry 
was the head, as the church of Christ j be 
even goes so far as to swear most blas
phemously, that he would for ever renounce 
tlie merry of God, if that church was sot 
the true one.(k) Intimidated, reduced to 
s state of desperation, and more to be 
pitied than blamed, Mary consents to sign 
the confession which had been drawn up 
at (ireeewich. She acknowledged Henry 
at her lord and king, and submitted to the 
laws and ordinances of the kingdom. She 
agreed to recognise the king as Supreme 
Head af the Anglican church, under Jesus 
Christ, and to reject the jurisdiction which 
the bishops of Rome bad formerly usurped 
■a the kingdom. She swore the! the 
marriage between tbs king end the late 
queen dowager, her mother, was incestuous 
and illegitimate, and in opposition to laws 
human and divine.(•)

Katharine must have mod to God in 
heaven i “ Have pity on my dhild. for dhe 
knows not what aba is doing |'*J4j Let k

(•) Wherefore, mads ess, to he plein with 
yon, as (%1 Is ay witness, like as I think yen 
the most obstinate and ehdarala woman, nil 
things considered, that ever was. 

m State Papers, t. I., 441-9.—Barnet 
(*) The Bsnfcssias Is la the dpfiqgs of 

Hanna, sad Is signed Merge.
(<) Katharine af Arr^uc requested Ledo- 

noo Virés, who was styled the second Quio- 
tilliaa, to surname a treaties an education far 
lb. am af Mary. «Ms wrote it in Latin -, 
he would not allow his paflU ta reed L'Amadta 
dee denies. Tyres Is Bleue, l.easslot du Lae. 
I'tene da Provence, La Pda Mel usine, and
other rum........of sMnahy. He allowed her
te read the A ate af the tpnwlaa. fragments of 
the Old Tenement, the works of SS. Oypnaa 
Jerome, sad AsgssMn. Plate, Olaaes, Senses

not be tetngined that Henry, proud of km 
victory. I left hie daughter in peace. He 
instated! upon bar reveahug te him the 
nemos of thorn persons who, until then, 
had encouraged her la her obeli Baby , bet 
the princess, aware of hit bloodthirsty pro
pensity, indignantly replied that she was 
ready to euàbr e thousand deaths rather 
then denounce any of her friends In him l*) 
The king yielded to his better feelings and 
recalled Mary, who, in the person of Jane 
Seymour. found a sister sad almost a 
mother .(f) The quses'» trial, and the 
events which naturally mast have resulted 
from it, determined the king to convoke a 
fresh Parliament. He opened the tmaiea 
in person, and in hie epeach to the Houses, 
he made a ment of hie having been a* 
unfortunate in his two 4ret masnagna, and 
stated hie intention of contracting a third 
for the benefit of bm well beloved subjects. 
The speaker received this declaration with 
all the marks of the meet sincere gratitude, 
and congratulated the murderer of Mom 
and Fisher, the bloated banter who i 
not get on horseback, the leper 
from a loathsome ulcer, on the phymenl 
and moral gifts with which k had pleased 
God to endow him ; he compared him to 
Solomon on account of hie wisdom and 
justice | to Sampson on account af hm 
strength and courage ; to Absalom on 
account of hie grace end beauty4»)

The king made e modest reply tkrongk 
hie Chancellor, Audlsy, in which ke ro

be was possessed of ail them 
external gifts and Christian vwtaas, the 
homage was due to God alone 4k) Afin 
this sentence. And ley tu» 
to compliment him on the 
his choice, the Lady Jane, 
beauty, and purity of flash a

This Parliament ■
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• slough of wmtud», end one of 
Mi Ini MU ni Um rauhralion at the 
divorce of the monarch from Aon* Boleyn 
TIm queen and her accomplices were de- 
eUred to be for ever breeder! with infamy 
and Mary and Elisabeth illegitimate J"he 
throne wee eeeured to the children of Jeae 
Seymour, or to thoee of any other dole 
that Henry might eubeeqnentiy marry/ In 
the caee of hie dying without laeue, the 
Parliament authorised the prince to dwpu%s 
of the eroara according to hie good pleasure, 
either by hie will or by letters patent, sealed 
with the greet seal Thus, by a strange 
inversion of the simplest laws of logic, the 

« destroyed the work, however 
which It had just completed, ley 

king to nominate Elisa- 
heth or Mary to the throne, although they 

illegitimate But this 
proof of

M was well known that, in the 
of Jane proving barren, the king's 

to tontine was to bequeath the (Town to the 
Duke of Rich mood, whose death, however, 
oerurring some time after, defeated the 
plena arranged m hie favour^»)

By this statute, the English penal 
which, from the rst|p> of Henry VII. 
Inormssd daily in estent, by the 
gf now crimes which the law was bound to 

It was declared enact of 
publish, or say, a single 

the person of the king or his 
pro-hsttsi to attempt to defeat any acts or 

eastings that the king might adopt in 
sefoseee of the bill: to sail in 
thk legality of the new marriage, or of any 
ether that the king might contract) to 
^adotasa, either by writing or by word of 

the validity of hw two trot mer
it tn> acknowledge Mary end ID ma hath 

as légitimité ; to refuse, no matter under 
what pretest, to reply on oath to questions 

l to the clauses, ssutsness, or single 
mnlainsd m the statute i to refuse 
i of o bed we ce to the act) te 

I eeeeeot of the king, aay 
the crown within the Ant degree 

ef affinity .(*) And what was perhaps still 
the Parliament

SHeytln.—H ins.
Mat. Henry VilL Atrype—Ungnrd.

fresh privileges to the alnndy osborbitaat 
prerogatives of the crown. It granted to 
Henry nod hw successors, the power of 
annulling nay legislative art that should 
have been passed before the reigning sore 
reign bad attained hw twenty-fourth year. 
The Périmaient thus riveted ite future pro
ceedings to e lasting servility. Under 
theee i irrumetencen, Henry would here 
been able to diapenec with eoliciting e 
divorce from Katherine, lot, to prove its 
invalidity, he would only have had to show 
the certificate of his birth. Thenceforth, 
the word or the signature of a king of 
England, given before he bed at tamed hw 
twenty fourth year, although sanctioned 
by Parliament, would only be considered 
as e bauble, should such be the prince's 
fancy

As il was essential to show lhat Parlia
ment did not in vain threaten with its anger 
nay mtieen who sbrfuld be found daring 
enough to brave H, Lord Howard, the 
brother of the Duke of Norfolk, was found 
guilty of high treason, by a bill which was 
reed and passed three times through both 
houses, for having contracted a secret 
marnage with Margaret Douglas. Henry's 
niece, by hw sister the Queen of Scotland 
and the Earl of Angus) this not being 
considered a sufficient proof that he aspired 
to the throne. Howard and the young 
princess were imprisoned in the Tower, but 
the latter was released through the influe me 
of the Dowager Queen of Scotland, and 
because of her son. Howard w mud to 
have been poisoned m pneoa.(«) Henry 
viewed him in the light of a pretender, at 
least, and he wished to sleep in pesos in the 
arme of hw new wife ; but while seeking, 
in the qpdmty of hw young queen, to drive 
away the ghosts of hw two wives, which 
were continually haunting him in hw sleep, 
he was uaespectedly alarmed by an meur 

north. During the religious 
ef the airier i b century, it not 

un frequently happened that the signal of 
relief to a people oppressed in then faith 
and liberties, made its first appearance in 
ibetnuja tains.

Let us briefly sketch the hwtory and 
failure of the

t C'
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who roar in relief lion against the Irrant's 
oppression Their rrroh, widely different 
from that of the < 1er man peasants, was 
wholly religious Altar bed to the ancient 
faith of Alfred, three men from the distant 
counties sew with dreed, the introduction 
into the king's Privy Council of Cromwell 
add Rich'the eecrrt rnemiee of ( elhohciem , 
the' deration of a marned pneai to the 
higheet dignity in England i the niqMpn- 
tioo of Shazton to the eee of SaliebflT a 
man who had adopted the new* of Zum- 
gliue on the Eucbanst The elocution of 
More end Fisher had excited painful 
emotion* in Lincolnshire, where they were 
rererrd as martyre. The dissatisfaction 
increased in the country parts niter the 
spoliation of the religious houses, which 
the peasant had been taught to rerare from 
bis chlldhoolfj for they were hw inn when 
treselling, his hospital when eieh, hie work
house when he had fallen into indigence | 
under *11^ hie ddficoMim the peasant bed 
rvconree to'the monks ; end hence, in the 
remonstrance which they humbly addressed 
to their lord snA master, they laid great 
•tree* upon the condition of the poor of 
his kingdom, who were left without aid, 
deprired of the means of subsistence, end 
aliandooed without pity on the high road. 
The peasants were shout to furnish Henry 
VIII., whose pen had so long remained 
idle, noth an opportunity of showing that 
he had lost noue of hie jurenile rigour 
since his contest with Luther ; but on this 
occasion, he doe* not refute the Saxon, be 
copies him Luther, addressing himself to 
the rebels of Thuringra, mid to them ■
“ For the see. Hustles, a peck saddle, sad a 
arhip ; for you, oat straw.”(•) Henry is 
less laconic, although equally insulting :
" How presumptuous are ye, the rudr com- 
metis of one shire, and that one of the 
most brute end beset I v of the whole realm, 
to find fault with your pnnee for the elect
ing of hie counsellor* end prelates, end to 
take upon you, contrary to God’s law and 
man’s law, to rule your prince whom you 
are bound by all laws to obey and serre, 
with both your liras, lands, and goods.”(*)

« De Witte.

On the same day. he obeerred to Wnotbeely. 
one of hie eeorrteriee I “ That he would 
rather sell all hie (dale than that three 
traitors should not be put down as an 
•sample to others " Oomwfcll was, m 
fact, ordered to go to the Treasury Ul lbs 
Tower, end take from u whatever plate he 
required and send il to the Mmt.(c)

The insurrection pmgreeeed, fur not only 
were the presents in arme, l|d also lb* 
landlords, who, se the former patrons ut 
the monasteries now dissolved, complained 
of having been deprired of certain rever
sions, reserved by the charter of the» 
foundations, end smarted that the Lands of 
a suppressed community ought not be 
forfeited to the crown, but should return io 
the representatives of the original donor* ; 
by the spoliation and secularisation of a 
monastery, they, the protectors sad hoirs 
of the institution, are re deprived of their 
rights and privileges (<) What reply 
could be made to them f We need not, 
therefore, be astonished to find the Arch 
bukoffpf York, the Lords Nevil, Darcy, 
Lumley, Latimer, and a greet number of 

end landholders making com- 
witii tbs insurgents. Had the 

rebellion been triumphant, they would bars 
been considered patriots, end their names 
would have been venerated ; but the insur
rection having failed, they war* confounded 
with the reliais, and pleaded in their justi
fication, that thiey had been compelled by 
rimimetancee to enter the ranks of the mal
contents The rebellion originated in 
I jnnolnshire, instigated by Dr. Mac krai. 
Prior of Bscklmgs, disguised as an artisan, 
and Dr. Melton, under the asms of the 
cobbler Captain (•) They were soon joined 
by a body of 90,000 malcontents. The 
Cobbler, an eloquent speaker, was com 
missioned to draw up their manifesto The 
peasants, in the âret place, swore fidelity to 
God, to the lung, and to the stale. If they 
took up arms, it was solely to obtain re
drew for certain gnevanow which they 
enumerated in an humble petition to their 
lord end master, the glorious Henry. They 
complained of the enactment of certain

C Stale Papers, I , 48*i. 
Lmgsrd
Stale Papers, 1., 4SI.
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lews by PiHwmI wbicb were toc rifonnu, 
of the suppression of the «mal 1er amnae 
tenir ; of the spoliation of e greet Dumber 
of rellgurua bouaee, of eue aie liera who* 
peratctoue advice would ultimately over
throw the kingdom , of certain b whops a ho 
•ware etnnag to annihilate the ancient faith 
—horrible evils which the king woe hound 
to remedy as promptly aa poeeabie.

At the Érel report of line rebellion, the 
kiag ordered the Duke of Suffolk to put 
down the revolt, while he himeelf, eueconoed 
in hie study, elides routed to reply to the 
manifesto of the peasants “ Has it ever 
before bees beard of,” naked be. “ that a 
Vila populace should praam be to the king 

of hw ministers I If be has 
the monasteries, was It not by 

virtue of a legislative art I Whet sort af 
nfev ot the ib^wrta tad 

■t were expelled from their mouse- 
if Men revered with snmsst but 

perhaps it weuid hues been better to leave 
bypocntieal monks la

the king ko employ them m the 
of useful establishments !*» 

Henry commended the rebels to Uy down 
to thi 

by prompt
» bu o (beers the eeiginatore of the 
» should meet thaw just pumeh- 

TVa pessaeta, who bad no more 
i m Henry’s clemency than in hie 

mad to obey. Monks witk 
heads traversed thru make 

mi to reasel "Yon
will see,” tmid fShy, “ that the time will 
Mwrtty cesnea when you will neither be able 

are the sacraments with
out the king's dpnaeat I Hw raaye.tr will 
tes every sires of Reef that you ant, and 

there will no longer be d
> in Engle* ; your

le a noble one ; it w that of God and

their ranks, morally informed Su folk that 
the king's proclamation had imtated the

Burnet.8 lb1 a
(•)

lerhert. f
istone of (ireat hntalae —

<7

rebels, and that tl>e lieet means of oon- 
callatlug them would be to proclaim an
amnesty Numerous messages were ex
changed between the royal troops and the 
rebels, who fnally surrendered, on rarriving 
the king e promise of a free pardon Henry 
granted this amnesty, not through pity, but 
through feat i(<) end, if Gardiner can hr 
relied on, be had even determined, at one 
time, on • leeoeciliation with Koine, wul, 
s new to stifle the revolt.!")

This insurrection assumed He most for
midable aspect in Yorkshire, where the 
people, aroustumed to the use of arms, were 
courageous and patient, and in case of 
defeat could easily beet a retreat into the 
neighbouring mountains of Scotland, where 
they were sure of meeting with a kind re
ception and of fading numerous partisans ; 
lor the recollection of the fatal battle of 
Plodden wee still fresh ta the minds of 
the heetch, who had sworn mortal hatred 
to Egg land The I rightful misery of the 

‘ peasantry a the North, and especially of 
the clergy, acted a* a powerful incentive to 
the revolt Protestant historians expatiate 
with delight on the ignorance of the York
shire priests ; bet whet could be reasonably 
expected from men whose anneal revenue 
was only a few pounds f (f) 80 miserably
remunerated, that they could scarcely 
manage to subsist, a It astonishing that 
they were aot in possession of those books 
that progressive science was than bringing < 
ont for the aaviiaatioa of the world f 
When Ike insurrectionjhprmd from the 
border* of Scotland tytbe Humber, num
bers of pneete yoiped the rebels, urged on 
by misery and “feMMticma,” if enthusiastic 
faith may . be termed fanaticism. The 
leader of tha religious crusade *e a 
gentleman of tha iftm* of A eke, who, 
'Wording to the chroniclers, was poOseeeed 
o(Nthuse quailtae which are beet

(*) By the informations disclosed by Oar- 
diner in one of his sermons ender the Quern 
Mary, dunag these northern rebel I new, Henry 
wee so alarmed ae to have set km s thoughts of 
reconciling and reuniting hie kingdom lo Kerne. 
—Turner.

(•) Heme
(') Their benefices were so exile, of 

£4 he. *d per ennum, that no learned man 
would take them.—Letter of the Arakbiahep 
to CromvfrU, July 6, 1Mb.

to seduce the pi 
The rebels at ft 
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in view, The t‘ 
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I moled a chai 
and Jesus Chn 
represented trt 
wounds Each 
the sleeve of I 
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The formula 
all those who 
1’ilgnme of G 
swear that I en 
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of defending th 
reforming the 
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mise not to se 
in public eslam 
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labour for the f 
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the images thi 
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and called od 
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on Saturday ne 
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(k) Carte—t
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| So miserably 
could scarcely 
istvoiehing thst 
l of those books 
u thee bringing < 
pi the world f 
prend from the 

Humber, num- 
wbels. urged on 
•• if enthueteetir 
ioeticiem. Jkt 
entende As e 
of Aeke, who, 

e, wee pc ne sued 
i beet celculeted

disclosed by tier- 
under the Queen 
rebel I lone, Henry 
etwee though le of 
ungdom to Koine

to endure the people -courage end coolness 
The rebels St Bret styled their movement, 
coni used end wfthout my specific object 
in view, Tke /Vyrrineye #/ Greet They I 
■ere preceded by pneets. with crosses in 
their hands, end on their banners were 
painted e chalice surmounted bv e host, 
and J re its f’hnst crucified, whose body wee 
represented transpierced with five bleeding 
wounds Kach soldier bed embroidered on 
the sleeve of hie cost, " Cbriet with the 
five sounds.'■(*)

The formula of the oath to be taken by 
all those who desired to be enrolled ss 
I Mg runs of Clruce, wee es follows "I 
•wear tbit I eater l be (’.onfraternity of the 
Pilgrimage for the purpose of serving Uod, [ 
ol defending the king end hie children, of 
reforming the nobility, md of delivering 
the king from hie evil counsellors. I pro
mise not to seek my private advancement 
in pobbe calamity i to wrong no one, nor 
voluntarily slay my of my brethren Under 
tlie weight of the cross of Chnet, 1 will 
labour for the preservation of the faith, for 
the re-eetabhahment of the Church, md 
tb* extirpation of heresy "(b) Faithful to 
this oath, wherever they appeared, the con
federates restored the monks to their 
munis Unes, rebuilt their chapes, replaced 
the i mages that had been pulled down, 
lighted up the tipers before the reliquaries, 
and called otT the people to take up 
arms.(c) On their arrival at a town, ham
let, or fortrees, they aummoned the Inhabi
tants to surrender. Speed baa preserved 
tlirir summon» to the inhabitants of 
Hawk ahead : " We oommtitd ell and each 
of you, as you hope to appear lief ore the 
Supreme Judge on the ttifilay, to «membis 
at Stoke Green, near Hewkshead Church, 
on Saturday next, at eleven o'clock, in the 
best possible accoutrement, under pain of 
seeing your houses rased, your goods 
destroyed, md yourselves punished cor
porally according to the trill of our 
chiefs.”(«)

At the dawn of day, the oombetante threw 
themselves on their knpas md prayed to

re eo exile, of 
it ao learned men
f the Aruhbmhep

(•) Hardwirkee'e Papers.
(t) Carte—Godwin. *
(•) Stale I’apeya, 1, «63, 661.
(«) Speed. (K

r

(sod while the trumpets and drums were 
eouurling to the chaigr, and the banners 
were waving in the air. In the evening, 
after a long march, interrupted at every 
moment, the troop would halt usai a stream 
and preparp for sleep, alter a priest bad 
invoked th« blessing of Heaven on the 
servante of Mie five wounds of our Lord.(*) 
The pilgrimswriveaced, chanting hymns on 
their way and meeting neither oh .tie nor 
resistance Fomfret. where the Arohbuhop 
of York end Lord Derry had taken refuge, 
threw open its gales, and the two prisoners 
took the oath ol Sdelity to the Pilgrimage 
of Grace d) York and Hull arkeowledged 
md mluted the banner of th# Ouendera , 
but Kkipton, defended by the Karl of 
Cumberland, received them at the cannon's 
mouth Hear borough < aille also was 
valiantly defended by IU gsrnaon, under 
Sir Ralph Evers; having been besieged for 
nearly twenty days, and wanting both 
brand and water, they refused to capitulate.

le the meanwhile, the revolt, advocated 
by the clergy, epreed far md wide The 
counties of Leoeeehire, Westmoreland, and 
Durham rose ee asess# The Karl of Shrews
bury, although without my rouimisaion, 
armed hie vaeaala, and threw himself into 
the town of Doncaster, which the insur
gents were then beeeiging.(«) He was soon , 
joined by the Knrl of l>erby, the M.irquie 
of F.xeter, the Eerie of Huntingdon end 
Rutland, and, finally, by the Duke of Nor
folk, who led nearly 6000 men to the succour 
of the town But what could be effected 
with this handful of soldiers garnet a body 
of «0,000 rebels f The duke was unwUiiag 
to nek a battle, the loss of which would 
have been the signal for a general rising 
throughout the country md, opening a 
negotiation with the insurgents, he awaited 
thetr reply behind a battery of artillery.
A ford, rendered imprartteabl* by the 
recent ovefi. wing of the river, sheltered 
him against any surprise While waiting 
for orders from the court to empower him 
to treat with the rebels, the duke sum
moned them to lay down their arme and 
implore for mercy. Aeke received Norfolk’s

(•) Stale Papers 1. '

a
 Burnet 
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i » truly royal etyle, eeated beu 
thr Arcbhishop uf York sud Lord Dercy ) 

and on heni mg lk« 1‘nrlieinenmrv nire- 
eeoger begia tu lalk <d submission, be 
peremptorily ordered biio to quit the 
camp.(e)

Norfolk recel red tbe necreeery nuthoniy 
for treating wiib the rebels end granting 
them e lull perd on, tee only bring esoepted 
from thr smceely , eii whoer neiuee were 
mentioned, end four whom the king would 
elterwerde select The insurgents were 
perfectly right in rejecting such conditions 
Negotiations were renewed, end e oonrore- 
tion OI the clergy, eesemblrd el Pomfiet, 
wee eppomted to lefnrm the royal comroie- 
iHiners ef the propoeeli made by the insur
gents, et the conference to be held et I Kin 
eeeter on tbe 6th Uec., I&36.(*) They 
required that the Parliament should be 
convened el York ; that a full end entire 
amnesty should be proclaimed i that the 
statutes which had abrogated tbe authority, 
of the Pope, suppressed the moose tariee, 
declared Mery illegitimate, and bestowed 
on Henry the tithes end first fruits of 
benefices, should be repealed , that Crom
well, the Vicegerent, Audley,the Chancellor, 
and Rich, the Solicitor-general, should be 
punished as abettors of heresy i that lxe 
and Langton. the visitors of the monas
teries, should be prosecuted for extortion, 
peculation, and other abominable acte C) 
They further demanded the suppression of 
heretical books, and the punishment of the 
heterodox bishops end sectarians, unless 
they preferred settling their disputes by s 
close encounter with the pilgrims, who 
would willingly engage to maintain the truth 
of their faith.(dj Although these peasants 
hare sometimes bfex stigmatised as fanatics, 
il is impossible, without injustice, to refuse 
them the more honourable title of men of 
courage and good laith One fine trait in 
their character is, that from the tune of 
thru taking up arma, to the end of their 
campaign, they did not even so much os 
cut an ear of corn from tbe fields of their

(•) Lingard Barnet, 
(t) Ha pm de They me.

8*

The deputies of the insurgents, amoogsi 
whom were Lords Scroop Lumley, and 
Darcy, Sir Tbupias Percy, gnd Robert 
Askr. had received written instructions not 
to make any concernions to hie majesty's 
oommieeiunrra The conference was 
brought to a conclusion by the Duke of 
Norfolk and Su William Pitianlliam, who 
refused to subscribe to the conditions 
imposedC) The duke e position was very 
embarrassing, since the question could now 
only br decided by an appeal to arms, and 
he dreaded e defeat Vudei three circum
stances. be determined to write to tbe king 
for authority to offer an unexorptioael 
pardon to the meurgente, to which hie 
majesty at last consented, and which the 
meurgente «crepted. on coédition that ;beu 
complaints should be laid before the Par
liament w hich they required to be assembled 
at Yurk.C ) But Henry soon repented of 
this act of clemency ; and no sooner was he 
delivered from hie alarm by the voluntary 
dispersion of hie enemies, than he forget 
the solemn promises he had made.(f) Askr. 
who wgp summoned to London, bad no 

at first to complain of the prince, 
buff Lord Darcy, more suspicious, and who 

only consented to obey the monarch's 
■ri in the last extremity, was arrested 

fnd committed to the Tower on the day of 
ne arrival in London (k) Os hearing of 

tlqe act of treachery, the pilgrims again had 
e to arme Muagrave end Tilby, 

two gentlemen, «I the baud of «000 peasanw, 
beeeiged the city of (larhele, but wrrt 
repulsed end completely routed by the 
Duke of Norfolk Muegrave bed the good 
fortune to escape, but Tilby and eixty-eit 
of hie followers were taken and hanged oa 
the walls of the city.f1) Rir Francis Bigot 
end Hal lam, frith another body of in
surgents, made an attempt to obtain poe 
session of Hull, but were taken prisoners 
and rxeeuted.(l)

Knrouraged by this success, the king 
now began to think of revenge. A eke on 
attempting to scrape from

(•) Herbert -Tyodal 
0 ) Rapm de Thoyrae 
(*) Luigard.
(1 ) Rapts de Thoyrae.
0) Ik-
Of lh.
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errreted, oonducted to York, end henged 
on one of the tower» of the city Lord 
Hussey tried el Westminster wee behreded 
et Ltcoli 811 K .fieri Coneteble, Sir John 
Buhner, Sir Thoinee Prrc>. Stephen Hemil 
ton, Nicholee Tempeet, end Williein Loin- 
ley werr reecuied el Tyburn, en I Merger»! 
Buhner burnt el Sinithlehl (•) Lord 
Darcy wee releaerd from the Town, end 
wee considered to lie out pf all danger, on 
account of the royal emoeety, hie greal 
eg», and the eervmee ihel he had rendered 
to the state , but Henry determined thet 
he should Vlie Judges were found hese 
enough to condemn an old man of eighty, 
who hed been pardoned by the prince, end 
an eieoutioeerj to heheed him at Tower 
Hill. The king now declared hi meal f ealis- 
•ed.f*) But hie joy wee soon to be 
mingled with sorrow 811 months after 
bii marriage with Jane Seymour, ehe began 
to feel the poins of meterBity. end the 
physician» being celled, eoon discovered in 
the rouoteoenre of the young queen, eigne 
of her epproeching end Nor were they 
deceived , for Jane Seymour, after having 
been delivered, on the ISth of October,

X•) Stowe —Tyndel — Belcenue. ^ 
k) Herbert—Hume

1137,(«) of e child, who received at the 
baptismal foot the name of Kdward, died e 
few days after Twelve hundred masere 
were offered up in London for the re 1 Klee 

of her soul {*) Jane, before ehe eeptred, 
made her confession end received Litre me 
Unction.(•) Henry le eeid to have been 
eeceedingly grieved at the death of Janr 
Seymour Until then, he hail been accus
tomed to make the teaie of others low, 
but had never shed any himself The his
torian can but npreae hie regret at the 
untimely end of this young woman, earned 
off 10 the lower of her age. like a leaf by 
the wind From the window» of her ajierl- 
menl in the city, ehe could see the ancient 
walls of the Tower, hed ehe been spared a 
few years longer, who knows filet the 
eierutionrr of ( wlais might not have had 
to undertake a second voyage to L< ndoe

(•) TW^Bcienmtet announcing this event 
beer» thfedeie. Mt>\ hero, C X

(d)^et runfeeenr n^ih hern with her grew 
this morning and bath dune tkei which le hie 
ottcZapportait elk. end even now w preparing 
to^wiinater to her grace ike beer sene 111 of 
HÊbuoe — M8S. Nero, C. X

(•) Hi. hard Grrskam'e letter to Cromwell. 
— ■tale Papers, 1 bid.

CHAPTER XXXVII.

SPOLIATION OP THE MONASTERIES

The Pope ewdeeeoers le vale to bring Hear» herb to the Iras fsnh The spoliation of the mooes" 
tenet legeliaed by Parliament —The larger mnoealenes —Tke greet abbeys are ooettsreied — 
Means employed far obtaining eolnntary [eeignauune.—Sharing 0/ the • penis—The portions that 
fall to the klag end hie courtiers — F.ierolione end murders.— Wer egeiuet the tombe.—Tbe 

x ehnee of It Thome» à Btwket —The Seim is summoned to eppeer before » conrt of jeetiee, »nd 
1 condemned. — Employment 0/ the stolen property — Montesquieu • opumm on the epolieuon of 
religion» eslabliehmqm* .

I* the month of October, 1636, intelligence 
was received at Borne of the insurrection 
of the Yorkshire peaecnlry (a) Paul 111. 
imagined that the rebellion, although sup
pressed, hed nevertheless been sufficient

(•) Petrus Paul us Guaiterua in Diario.—
MSS.

to ala rig Henry The Holy Father hoped, 
that during the enauing session of Parlin- 
ment, which was to meet at York, the 
English monarch, rvpenteuly warned of the 
Dlvme vengeance since hie schism, would 
listen to the voter of reaaon, and be recon
ciled to the Holy See, whose authority b-



un of ben ht nu.
bed «o eloquently defended le expert*, 
lew of ee happy en event, Peu) eue pended 
Un protauigauue of e bull of exoommum 
ceuvei iftiM Un murderer of More end
Flaker, winch, for two years, bed been lying 
in the ercbiree of the Chancery The 
Pope imagined lbet the dey wee about to 
entre, when be would be able to kiee the 
prodigal eon, and ia hie afcotioneu inter
course with the King of Portugal, he eew 
already the " etreyed elieep returning to 
the shepherd'l fold "(•) Home bae never 
paid any etteutioo to the rules of diplomacy , 
though attacked id her honour and privi
leges, ebe is evei the first to make advances 
to the man who baa insulted her. whether he 
wear a crown, liik Henry, or a monk's 
•owl. like Luther The direction of the 
négociations which the Holy See was about 
to open with Henry was intrusted to 
Cardinal Pole But Cromwell, a personal 
enemy of that prelate, watched for every 
opportunity of frustrating the projects of 
reconciliation, favoured by the Imperial 
Court The Vicar general would hear of no 
reconciliation with Rome, end boosted to 
1 .a timer that he would make Pole devour 
hie own heart through rage and despair .(*) 
The suppression of the smaller religious 
bouses wee not authorised, in the first 
instance, by any legislative enact meet, but 
wee instigated solely by the rapacity of the 
sovereign We have seen ^nt means were 
employed to force the communities to 
abandon their property to the crown ; 
hypocrisy at first, and subsequently, open 
violence. The king, therefore, lay under the 
stigma of a monstrous net of iniquity, for 
having seised upon the property in which 
the monks had only s life interest In 
order to legalise the spoliation. Parliament, 
on the 13th of May, 1136, invested the 
king with all the property, moveable or 
immoveable, belonging to the monastic 
establishments, whether they had or had 
not been suppressed, abolished, or rolua- 
tanly abandoned (•)

The advantages that were to bare 
resulted from this legislative measure were

(•) Petrus Paul us dual terua in Diano — 
1I8S.—Balcsrius.

(k) Puli ep
(•j Liogard.

depicted le the most glowing coioevt,
mendicity would be thereby abolished, the 
monarch would have the menus of mating 
and endowing barons, eerie, and knights, 
agriculture would be prunoted, the treasury 
replenished, the public la ire diminished, 
and the nation delivered from all apprehen
sion of danger, domestic or extcmal.(d) 
What had become of thgt purity of morals 
of which the larger monastic institutions, 
oely twelve months before, were held up ae 
models, and which had preserved them 
from secularisation t Tbs readei may not 
have forgotten the hypocritical picture that 
was laid before both houses, describing tbs 
interior condition of the smaller and large 
religious houses , the forme being repre
sented as d inordinate, lie étions, supersti
tious, and even unclean, the latte, learned, 
pious, regular, and decidedly evangelical 
It will also be recollected what motive 
Parliament bad Mr mam lasting so lively an 
interest in tbs Urge religious establish
ments ot Bag land By the aide of an 
orator who was declaiming age net the dis
orderly life pursued ta the smaller house», 
the nr bee of which principally consisted 
of reliq uanee and sacerdotal ornaments, 
was seated the representative of an abbey, 
often as Urge as a whole village, and who 
was not to be rob lied with impunity ; he 
would have appealed ; he would have 
a'posed the oelumny, refuted tbs accusation, 
and perhaps compromised the royal mea
sure. But what could be effected by tbs 
poor monk who was dnven from hie monas
tery as a public nuisance. He dared not 
even complain, if he wished to continue to 
live under the eairr sun and breathe his 
native air He might indeed giee vent to 
his tears in secret ; but had he made them 
public, they would have been regarded as 
seditious. The cup of iniquity was then 
filled ; the monk was robbed of everything , 
his little cell was destroyed i his clothes 
earned off, and violent bands were laid on 
those ti ensures of devotion, the subjects of 
hie contemplation i but the habitation of 
the prior was spared, because he was a peer 
of Oreat Britain, or a member of the con
vocation. A year had scarcely eUpeed, are

(d j Lingard.—Coke. —buy pa.
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them lords spiritual, who had not had the 
courage le defend their oppressed brethren, 
suffered the penalty of their cowardice 
God looki not at the garment There were 
twenty eight abbots and two priors, one of 
Corentry and the other of St John of 
Jerusalem,)») who, haring ceased to he 
proprietors, were included in the late bill, 
ami had no longer any right to eiVia Par
liament Since the legislative a<p, they 
were of no more importance in the state 
than Che Franciscans, * bom they had 
allowed to lie robbed, except that being 
better clothed, they were more severely dealt 
with.

The monks were hanged under the 
accusation of bring abandoned to sensual 
pleasures, ala res of their appetites, fre
quenters of taverns and houses of ill-fame | 
the abbots and prior*, undent he designation 
of mountebanks in coeds and mures 
evoking the spirits of the deed end making 
them apeak , village merry-andrews, show
ing spunoua relies ; quacks, pretending to 
cure the tooth-ache with a piece of the 
shirt of 8t. Thomas à Becked ; miserable 
sorcerers, pretending to preserve the corn 
from smut, by the 'use of a few magical 
words C1) Them lords spiritual, who had 
been bam enough to abandon their brethren, 
had now no tribunal to which they could 
appeal, and were therefore obliged to 
endure in silence the disgrace which they 
had merged by their servility. Bot public 
opinion, which had undertaken to defend 
the monks sgsinst the cal monies of their 
enemies, eras careful to dear the large 
communities from the false accusations 
that hail been invented for their destruc
tion. Chnet-Church had been denounced 
by the royal visitors as one of the most 
disreputable establish menu in all England ; 
and yet it was from this eery house that 
Creamer selected eight prebendaries, ten 
canons, nine professors, and two choristers, 
to supply bis cathedral. Lmgard very 
justly considers this uncontented fact as a 
sufficient proof of the falsehood of the im
putations brought against th# large com
munities, especially when we consider that

(•) Lmgard.
(*} Scrym.—British Museum M88 Cleop.

E lit, 127, 134. 147, MS, SU» SIS, SO»

the archbishop, on his yurt, was neither 
taird with ignorance, immorality, nor 
superstition, the three principal vines with 
which Cromwell and his creatures charged 
the very monks whom Cranmrr placed ia 
his chapter (•)

The insurrection in the northern noun 
ties now began to serve Henry’s avarice 
and cupidity, as it offered him a favourable 
opportunity of sinking a final Mow at all 
the monasteries in the kingdom The 
monks, it was now said, would no longer 
be able to’ deceive the country by their 
false accusations against the rigours of the 
government They had been seen in Lin
colnshire and Yorkshire, inciting the 
peeeanu to revolt, preaching disobedience 
to the laws of the state, arming themselves 
with the crues, end sometimes even with the 
sword, to lend astray the peaceful inhabit
ant#. It was a priest, the ( -ogbler Captai a, 
who had dared to oppgsd the Duke of 
Norfolk i sad the Pilgrims of Grace were 
headed by Freact scan monks. A Commis
sion was therefore appointed to reinvest! 
gate the conduct of the religious during 
the war of the peasants , snd th# Earl of 
Hesses, a men of a naturally creel dispo
sition, was named its president Again 
did Henry make light of hw oaths, and 
break h» word, for, when pence was 
restored, he had promised to forget the 
peel, and an amnesty had been published 
throughout the kingdom, sheltering the 
insurgents against the royal vengeance 
The Earl of Suffolk took possession of 
Furness Abbey. Th» was one of the 
richest communities ta Lancashire, situated 
between lake Windermere end the new 
I hidden.)*) The brethren, the servants, 
and the tenantry were summoned before 
the duke, who. after a long inquiry, com
mitted two of the monks to Lao easier 
Castle i but neither promisse nor tbrents 
could enable him to find > charge against 
i he abbot. The inqsiry was conducted 
with more cunning at WHalley, where the 
royel commissioners bad established then

(•) Lingard—John Stevens, the H 
the ancient Abbeys, Monasteries, 
Cathedral and Collegiate Churches. 
1723, in fol I., and

(*) Camdes
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tnbt-ual. wad had summoned lhr abbot of 
Furness to rr>|<|«tr before then The 
Bret thing we* to And • charge against 
hint, or in default of proof, to obtain from 
bin the voluntary mug nation of the com 
nunity. Fortunately for them, the abbot 
was one of thoee accommodating indivi
duals who, raaily deceived and intimidated, 
make any aacriBce to escape punishment 
The Earl of Susses thus relates bow he 
managed to seduce thieAiroid creature from 
the path of duty " Devising with myself, 
if one way would not serve, how and by 
whet means the sayd monks might be ryd 
from the said abbey, and consequently bow 
the same might be at your graceous plac
eur, | determined to assay him as of myeelf, 
whether he would be contented to sur
render giff and grant unto (you) your heirs 
and assigans the sayd monastery which 
thing so opened to the abbot fairly, we 
found him of a very facile and ready mynde 
to follow my advice in that behalf '*(•) On 
the 15th of April 1537,-a deed was drawn 
up for the abbot to sign, in which, acknow
ledging the •' misordcr and evil rule” of bis 
brethren, he, in discharge of hie conscience, 
gave and surrendered to Henry, all the title 
and interest which be possessed in the 
monastery of Furness, its lands and its 
revenues Officers were immediately des
patched to take |Hieeeesion in the name of 
the king, and in a few days the whole 
community ratified the deed of its superior. 
Another monastery had now been added to 
the royal domain, and none could com
plain, since the contract had been con
cluded in the name of God.

fhe eucceee of the Earl of Susses sti
mulated the industry of the commissioners 
in the southern districts They eied with 
each other ia obtaining eoluntary cessions, 
for the court of Greenwich was an nous to 
have It believed that the monks did every 
thing of their own free will. For the 
obtaining of these cessions, every means 
appeared lawful The visitors eoteryjH the 
monasteries in truly apostolic style, assuring 
the religious, with the language of Scrip
ture on their lips, that it was for tbs interest 
of their souls that they proposed to dis

embarrass there of their wealth, so greet 
an obstacle to salvation To the confiding 
monks, they promised, on the part of tbs 
king, an annuity for life, the amount of 
which was to depend on their docility end 
the promptness of their oliedience, the 
prior* were to receive £10 per annum i 
some of them as much as £100, lbs monks 
£2, £4. end £6, with a small sum to provide 
for their immediate Wants , tbs nuns 14 
It is certain that the first instalments of 
three annuities wrrr punctually discharged i 
hut a year had not elapsed, eie the monke 
and nune were forced to learn some trade 
by which they could live, seek an asylum 
in some cathedral, or beg their bread ia 
secret Hume informs us that when pro
mises were found unavailable, recourir was 
bad to intimidation and vioknce(t) The 
following wan the method generally adopted 
by the com in laeio nets to extort concession* i 
— They celled (or the books of tbs bouse, 
opened them, compered the receipts and 
disbursements, examining into every article, 
censured the most trivial expense at an 
abominable scandal, declaimed, with feel
ings of apparently Christian compunction, 
eg ainsi the employment of the smallest 
sum ia tbs purr base of a plot of land, 
when so many living members of Christ 
were in want of food and clothing I The 
general conclus ion was, that the books were 
bedly kept, the house was in debt, disorder 
everywhere manifest, and the suppression 
of the monastery necessary for tbs interest 
of religion and public order. Sometimes 
they would begin by searching the library, 
and appeared surprised on finding some old 
volume, published perhaps fifty years befoss, 
on ihs supremacy of ths Pope. Why lied 
not the community committed so seditious 
a book to the fiâmes t la one place they 
would meet with a work, wntien by a 
Spanish casuist, on the validity of Katha
rine's marnage, which the universities of 
the kingdom bed declared incestuous, and 
hence the malice of the religious wss 
apparent 1 In another, they would find the 
nan stive of the execution of More and 
Fisher, both condemned to death as traitors 
to their sovereign I

(•) Lregard (*) Homs
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The commissioners would nest have the I 
reliquaries opened, when their questions j 
became still roorr treacherous They wished j 
to know the origin of each relic, and when | 
a lather was unable to give s eatislactorv | 
answer to their questions, they immediately 
declaimed agsiuet the imposture of monks, 
who were keeping, for the veneration of 
the faithful, preirnded hones of saints, the 
authenticity of which they were unable to 
prove ; the community then (leased as a set of 
ignorant boors and liars During their pro
gress through the country, money was not 
•|iered in obtaining denunciations against 
Che monasteries which they coveted, and 
they would then produce long lists ol signs 
lures appended to petitions, enume rating 
the disorders of which the community was 
accused The ordinary reeull of each 
visit was s formal threat of an accusation 
for immorality, peculation, and high treaaon, 
the punishment of which, however, the 
monks might avoid by giving up the guilty 
cloister to his majesty end hie lawful heirs. 
Rarely did the superior wait till the chivf 
of the band had pronounced the falsi 
formulary Alarmed at their conduct, he 
irquested them to give him a sheet of 
parchment, end signed both the reeigna- 
i-.in of hie office and the cession of the 
conventual edifice to the king, too happy 
in escaping, together with hie brethren, 
the gallows or the stake, which they had j 
iinooncioaely merited. The form of three 
resignations has been preserved, and is 
conceived tn the following terms ;—“ We, 1 
the abbot and religious, after mature deli
beration, resign and yield our house to the | 
king, of our own will and unanimously, for 
reasons which m our soul and conscience 
we have found to be just and reasonable ”(•) 

Some.'unes, when the abbot was found 
willing to yield to the most esorbilanl 
demands of the visitor», they managed to 
m-reduce into the act of cession. a con 
tension from the prior sanctifying th* 
robbery. The prior of the Benedictines 
of St. Andrew, in Northamptonshire, for 
instance, declared with greet oonlr^ioo of 
heart, “ that the gates of hell weCe about 
to open and swallow him op, that he had 
abandoned God. bred in id le near, indulged

(•) Burnet

bis passions, and committed encases tliat 
he could never sufficiently deplore."tb) 
The confession of the religious of Hetlee- 
den is given at greater length They 
eckuowledge ! that they hud been making 
serious reflections on the mode of life 
pursued hi them end othei monks of their 
order ; that all their devotion» had 
hitherto consisted in the performance of 
certain practices prescribed by ihe Bishop 
of Rome and their genrrale ; th*1 having 
discovered in the history of Jesus Christ 
and in thr Acts of the Apostles, the model 
of an esempiary life, and considering that 
It would he more conducive to the salva
tion of their souls them to lire under 
the guidance of the king, their sovereign 
master on earth, they consequently re
signed their sbbey, sod humbly sued for 
pardou.(e) Five other resignations are 
recorded in the same terms j two from the 
Franciscans and Carmelites of htamforth, 
and three others from the Franciscans of 
Coventry, Bedlord, and Aylesbury Some 
of theip,anticipating a confiscation, resigned 
their monaeteilee to thr king, hoping that 
Hie Maieety would re-establish them 
Impressed with this conviction, the monks 
of Cberteey, in Surrey, whose annual 
revenue was about £10,000, resigned their 
monaetei y to Henry, on the 14th of July, 
1538; snd their eiample was followed by 
thoae of Great Malvern, in Worcestershire 
The prior of this latter community, one of 
th* great lights of England, haul been 
reoommemled to Cromwell by Latimer, 
who *ae animus that the house should be 
preserved, not a* an asylum for hypo
critical monks, but as a retreat for literary 
•ml pious men The su|>erior offered for 
the preservation of Malvern Abbey, 1,500 
crowns to the king, and 600 to Cromwell i 
he was, moreover, an octagenanan, a skilful 
administrator, end a rhari.shle priest who 
fed many poor (*) But what were 1,600 
crowns to thr king end 6<X> to his minister f 
The lead of the building was iforth double 
the amount. I

On taking possession of e monastery, 
the agrnta of the crown broke open the 
seals and divided the plunder, reserving

5) Bumet. I 
•) lb.

(<) lb
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A liât offor thr
iitmi io '{he king'» own hand wntng ha» 
been preserved, ami may enable ua to form 
ah idea of hi» rapacity.—“ Item, delivered 
unto hi» majealy one (»« of gold weighing 
nine once» — flew, delivered unto* the 
king"» majesty, the day 25th of June, 
twenty-eight old Nohle^, and three 
email pieces of gold of the value of XII. 
ah—/lew, delivered unto hi» majesty an 
image of seynt Kakenwalde with hi* my ter 
and croeier gilt, weig. fifty oncea—flew, 
delivered unto the king's majesty a crus* 
of atlVer garniahed with a great course of 
erne raide», II balaoee, and two saphirs».— 
flew, delivered a mounstrmnrc Vf silver, 
garnished with counterfeit stones. — flew, 
two pairs of «mets—flew, Wto my ter» 
garnished with silver and gilt.”(*) The 
flaws* thus enumerated, grew and small, 
fill a number ofc pages, each signed by the 
royal signature. Images wraught in silver, 
candlesticks chalices, cruets, monstrances, 
precious stones, ear-rings, books of the 
Church bound in gold,—all Were lavanably 
adjudged to His Majesty. One pearl alone, 
which came to replenish hie (frace's treasury, 
was valued at nearly £S,odo sterling, 
When the wood of the crumfiiee or missals 
happened to be enriched with gold or 
precious metal, it was burnt, ■ in order to 
extract the metal. A basaar, called the 
A ay mewl slice fljkr, was expressly esta
blished in London, at which was received 
the money pioduced by the auction tales 
of the furniture, goods, books, and the 
lead belonging to the monasteries The 
purchasers were numerous, and their seal 
ro great that the auctioneers had only to 
exhibit an article and knock h down. 
Many of the large fortunes in England 
were made at tbeee sales, aad it is almost 
superfluous to remark, that among the 
enriched purchasers, the Reformation found 
numerous proselytes.!k) Here again ap
peared that royalty whose character ni the 
religious revolution has been so well 
delineated by M. Guiaot i it usurped not 
only the moral power but the wealth of the

(a) An account of Church piste delivered 
to King Henry the VIII.—Bod M8S. No. 
IWL 

(*)

clergy, and the hierarchy sanctioned this 
twofold spoliation II the people inter
vened at all in the contest, it was merely 
for thr purpose of carrying off. or pur
chasing at a low price, a lew wretched 
windows or locks, which the commissioners 
had left behind at unworthy of their notice ; 
but they never raised a single complaint 
against the monasteries

The beet share of the plunder feU to the 
lot of Cromwell and hia creatures The 
official hat of the gifts made by tbe king 
to hie favourites la still preserved. Crom
well received the Benedictine Abbey of 
Ramsey, tbe Benedictine Hr tones of Hun 
bngdon, St > soils, and the Cistercian 
Abbey of Sehrey Audley had. as rsaann 
to complain of hie raaaler'a parsimony ; he 
asked for the monastery of St. 1res, in 
Huntingdonshire, which was immediately 
granted to him. Thomas W yatt, the past, 
obtained the Carmelite Convent nl Aylee- ’ 
ford, in Kent, and the Cistercian Abbey of 
Boxkey. Sir Thomas Cheney received the 
convent of the Benedictine nuns at DaVIBa
ton. lawgwaws /mbs pre/sws* rt disan/Wwi.i') 
and the abbey of St. Benedict at Feversham 
Culpepper was rewarded with St Austin'a 
Convent, at CamberwwU i and the Arch
bishop of Canterbury, who at first refused 
to receive any «share of the monaeiioal 
spoils, consented to take possession of 
West Langton Abbey, and the prior y of tbe 
White Monks at Bleaaington.(<■) Let it not 
be imagined that |he visitors forgot them
selves, for they took with one hand, and 
received with the other. One of them, 
named Bed y 11, was nothing but a complete 
rogue ; and another, named London, after 
having enriched himself with the spolmtsoa 
of the monswtenee, went to Windsor, where 
on account of divers misdeeds, he was 
condemned to nde through the town with 
hie face turned towards hie horse's taili 
and was subsequently placed in the pillory 
at Oxford, for having seduced two ' 
the mother and daughter.(•)

(«) Heeled's Kant.
{*) Thomas Tanner, Notais___ __

an account of all the abbeys, pnonea, end 
houses of friaia formerly In England and Wales 

(•) Of this Dr. Leaden we have lakes 
notice la tks preface. What a wrstok he was, 
and how fit to be employed to Insult religious
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BtriMay, abheea of Oodetown, will give 
us «Wpeigbt into the manœuvres employed 
by the visitors to deceive the nuns “ Dr. 
LonrUyi,’’ she writes to Cromwell, “ has 
msde s descent upon me with a numerous 
retinue, pretending that he is commissioned 
by the kin* to suppress my hoXiee But 
I told bun that 1 would never surrender^ 
my house into his hands, whrreujon be 
tiegen to en treat, inveigle, end torment me 
and my sisters. He is lodging here ai my 
eipense, and refuses to transmit to you my 
answer ; be is e man of no leilh and a liar, 
inasmuch ai hr has written to you saying 
that I am n spoiler and weelrr, but your 
lordship knows well the contrary, and that 
I hare never alienated e single pennyworth 
of the goods of this oonvjal ”(•) This 
Sister’s account was perfectly correct, for 
ell the aobibty of the couwtry wrote to the 
king hearing testimony to Kllhenne's vir
tuous conduct end the eaemplary life of 
her community, end entreating his majesty 
to spare the convent ; hot Henry was in- 
erorebl# (t) If the reader is animus to 
know someth mg of the eptnl that actuated 
iheee harpies, let him reed the following 
letter, written by Bedyl to Cromwell :—
“ My very good lord, e/ter my moot hearty 
• immendations It shall please your lord- 
ship to understand that the monks of the 
I 'barter-hotter here at London, committed 
to Newgate for their treacherous behaviour 
contimmd against the king’s grace, be 
almost dispatched by the bend of God, as 
it may appear le yoe by thie bill enclosed 
Wherefore, considering their behaviour 
and the whole matter, I am not sorry i bet 
would that all suck ea love not the king’» 
highness, and hie worldly honour, were In

n it. SOI

f hat e wretch he was, 
ed to insult religious

women, being kimeelf as infamous as to he 
alnwwarde convicted el peijury, and adjudged 
lo nde with his fhee to the home’s tail at 
W mdsor, with papers about his heed, as was 
done aceerdbigty —htevsas.

(•) The Dr. London had iafermed year lord
ship, that I am a spot 1er end waster ; your lord- 
ship shall knew that the contrary Is tree, ft* 1 
hare sot shiuatyf ass hslfrshay sf needs of feh 
mon astasia, moveable or unmoveehls, bet here 
rather la creas'd the mam.—A letter of the 
ihbeas of OodetoW Cash. Buckley, complain
ing of Dr. London —MS8. Cleop. K IX. «8.

(t) But neither hie (Loodoc’s) ‘infamy, nor 
the picture of the none availed the 
Memos

Uhs ease User* be departed, Greenwood,
Devyr, Salle, Peereon, Greene. There be 
at the point of death, Scnven, Reading 
There be airk, Jvt^ison Horne One is 
whole, Bird ’’(*)

Thus, the hunger thet these unfortunate 
men were made to endure, the damp etiaw 
on which they were compelled to lie, the 
vermin thet were kepi to devour them, the 
pestiferous miasma by which they were 
surrounded, the loi mente orrery descrip
tion to which they were subjected, ere 
eeei ibed, in the language of the yiailore, to 
the judgments of God 1 Bedyl would here 
ranked among the goda the bona of the 
Roman Circus. Them pnaoeera, thus 
struck by the bend of God, were among 
thorn who were unwilling to resign their 
houeee into the hands of the king’s officers, 
for which o Bence they had been thrown 
into • dungeon that never allowed lie prey 
to escape, lise statuts of blood, enacted by 
the Parliament, was sc m to be celled into 
force, whenever e monk refused to deliver 
up to the pnnee thoee treasures of which 
he we merely the trustee The poor of 
Woburn had insisted all the et^.ru of the 
visitors, end if he -bed shown harshness in 
rejecting their propositions, it was in one- 
sequence of hie doubting their peehuy. 
He could not bong himself to believe .in 
the epoetolie mission of men seduced bf 
a love of novelty i who were simulating 
Bibles In which the Catholic faith was feL 
lifted | who publicly ridiculed the nee if 
images, end Used with idolatry the prayer 
addreeaed to the Mother of God. In enter, 
therefore, to punish him for hie ram stance, 
end perhepe Mr his constancy In adhering 
to hie faith, he w* accused of bating 
secretly abetted the re bell. He mw bet 
too well the danger of hie position, end 
Red ; but bps eg pursued end tracked, he 
fell le to the hands of his enemim, togsthw 
with the abbot of Whelley end twe of 
hie monks, the ehbot of Oerrani end ewe af 
hie religious, the abbot end prior of Seeley, 
là Lencnahira, end the prior of Burlington. 
Tney were seen after tried, ooudnmned, 
end executed-(t) These noble coafessoia 
of Christ, whom names demu r to be in

fs) Brit lfiieeu*, MBS. Cleop. E IV. 117.

(*> Burnet w



too Lira or behbt tiii.

eeried m tbr martyrology, were stigmatised 
as rebel» end traitor»

The abbot» of Glastonbury and fUedmg, 
neb and powerful men, the formerUn poa 
eeeeion of an annual revenue of £«6,090, 
end the latter of nearly £30,000, were alio 
eseculed for high trraeon They were 
arcueed of having Ira «emitted to the in- 
aurgeut» of Yurhihire a large amount of 
■leer <gin and bulbon The trial of Uie 
abbot of Heading i» no longer eitant, but 
of the eentenee peeeed on the abbot of 
Glastonbury. there hare been preaerved 
two arcount» contained in letter», written to 
Crew well, one Ly the sheriff of the county, ' 
and another by Lord Huecell. The abbot 
wai convicted of Ireeeon and theft | he 
had beiet open, it wae aaeerted, the door of 
the treeenry in which the plate belonging 
to the abbey wae kept, and had cent « to 
the peeeant maurgcnu He wai hanged 
aad quartered, and hie body, mangled by 
the knife of/the eaecutioner, wae eipoeed 
to the new of the populace la the very 
front of àhe abbey .(•) The abbot of
Colchester eipenenced a eimilar fate.(t) 
Their monasteries «rare confiscated. It 
may be naked, bhpr the crime of an abbot, 
even euppoeing it to hare eneted, could 
eetad the ruia of hie monaetery, and etpoee 
the whole eommuaity to exile and spolia
tion f By a recent Parliamentary statute,, 
it had been perfidiously enacted, that the 

of a traitor, held by direct or 
inheritance, ehould be forfeited to 

the kmcX') But how. k may again be 
naked, without doing violence to cot 

itual property be 
.ibie by inheritance f The 

ke of haul, but the abb»
I no longer any 

Of whet coneequence, however, wm thie 
of the law» of logic f Human 
might groan and protael, bet no 

lolly wee lee great to be perpetrated at the 
eeart of Greenwich. One would tnwgpne 
that the rapacity of Henry and Cromwell 
would bow have been «Minted { the 

from the religious
Christopher Colomb*

(•) Burnet.
(I) Cobbett- 
Cr) Burnet

discovered in America, the latter, e nrffi. 
tient amount to hare purchased for ready 
money the richest ruuniy in Kngland , and 
yet neither of them w*i «embed They 
now determined tv proclaim war againel 
the dead i they bad satellites willing to 
penetrate the «suits on which the iun'i 
ray» had not shown for centunee, and who, 
without a feeling of remorse, would have 
broken open the sepulchre of Jeans ("brut, 
had the Redeemer died in any of the three 
kingdom» («) Canterbqfy, the cradle of 
Chriatienity id England, possessed two 
tombe that could pot fail to excite the 
cupidity of these treaeura-eeekere , thoee 
of St. Austin and 8t Thnmawvi Beck el 
Fletcher will enable ue to form estimate 
of the character pf St Austin

" About ISOO-yeqri ago. and more than 
nine centunee before the Reformation. St. 
Austin, with km noble companion», came 
to preach the faith la this island , they were 
men of rare virtue, who deepieed terreetia, 
pleasure», and whose only solicitude was 
for the miration of eoule. By oonstam 
prayer, hating, penance, and mortibcnllon, 
they «prend the light of the gospel around 
them | crowd» came to hoar them preach, 
and they made many proeelytfca ; but it 
wae by the eloquence of chanty, thus veri
fying the words of the prophet : * How 
lovely are those on the mountains who 
come from afar to bring ue good newel* 
Thus did God recompense their labours 
Not only contemporary historians, but the 
Protestants themeelvee, admit the authen
ticity of the miracles performed by Austin 
and hie monks, la their progress through 
our old founts There is not one enyng 
the meet cruel enemies of everything 

with the impress of Catholicity, 
even Fox the mertyrologist, who does 

these prodigies I visible signe, 
the eenotily of these oonfsesors of 

legitimacy of their mission, end 
consequently, the truth of the religion they 
were labouring to establish. The king, 
says Fox, was troubled oa Rearing of tbs 
miracles performed by these mission#nes '* 
And what a sudden changé wae manifested

(«) Cobhett.
(•) Fox's Arts and I

in the nMmn 
after Austin 
converted wv 
hanks of th 
Danube. 8 
evangelised I 
Willibrod pn 
Sigfued to th 
St Austin, t 
placed mac 
was exceed™ 
mented with 
B orkroen w 
commissioner 
from this fine 
to detach tb< 
were, eolderec 

But the eh 
id Canterbur 
roetly. Thie 
vrnerated in 
by all ee tbs 
which be def 
" Let us be ju 
authority non 

' memory of thi 
werting that 
for felony befc 
violated thg c 
Becket fellibi 
recall the exo 
pronounqad af 
kingdom, wboi 
out exposing 
Rome. The 
Church by Ma 
ehould resist h 
the oonetitutio 
°f which were 
'hat could be r 
liberties of his

(•) Turner’s 
(h) Butler.— 

Catholic Churcl 
(•) Cobbett.
1*) Turner.
(•) For in fori 

of Canterbury, 
Horn an Catholic 
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btephanide J<* 
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(«non ici <U™Ab 
Wuadrilogue da t
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ir letter, e «itflV 
chased for reedy 
in England, end 
satisfied Tliry 

laim wer again*! 
ellite» willing U) 
which tbe tun'i 
iiturir*, and wbo, 
oree, would bare 
I of J eau* Christ, 
any of the three 

‘y, tbe cradle of 
, [Kieeeeeed two 
lil to facile the 
re-eeekere , tboae 
"homaapA Bechet 
form ^i* aetimate 
uelin !—
», and more than 

Reformation, Si 
■ompamone, cam* 
la la ad | they wer* 
despised terreetial 
ily eolicitede we* 
ula , By oonetani 
and mortification, 
tbe gospel around 
bear them preach, 
proeelyth»; but it 
chanty, thue rer 

i prophet i 1 How 
a mountmna wbo 
g ue good new* I ' 
tee* their labour», 
hietonane, but lb* 
admit the authen- 

wfoemad by Auetia 
r progreee through

f Catholicity,
vat, who doe*

In the notional moral* !(•) A frw month* 
after Austin'* death, .(.hoe* whom lie had 
converted were preaching tbe goepel on the 
bank* of the Oder, the Rhine, and the 
Danube. St. Wilfred and St Boniface 
evangeliaed Germany, ihe dieciplea of St 
Willibrod preached to tbe Denee, and St. 
Sigfried to tbe Swede».’’(•’I The *hrme of 
St Auatin, the apoelie of England, was 
placed in a church dedicated to him, and 
wee exceedingly magnificent, being orna
mented with gold and precious atonca 
Workmen were employed by the royal 
commieeionera to tear of the ornament* 
from this fine piece of art ; fire waa applied 
to detach tbe gold which ague had, a* it 
were, soldered into the wood and atone.(•)

But the ahrine of St. Thomas à Bechet 
in Canterbury Cathedral, waa still more 
roetly. This erthbtehop’e name waa still 
venerated in England, aa he waa regarded 
by all a* the martyr of national liberty, 
which he defended with heroic courage 
“ Let u* be just," aay* an historian whose 
authority none will diepète, " toward* the 
memory of this prelate ”(|k) Henry II. in 
aaeerting that the clergy! ought to be tried 
for felony before the tribunal of hie court*, 
violated the constitution of the country. 
Bechet fell ih consequence of hi* refusal to 
recall the excommunication which he had 
pronounqgd against three prelate* in the 
kingdom, whom he could not pardon with
out espoeing himerJf to the ceneuree of 
Rome. The pndûegee granted to tbe 
Church by Magna ( harts required that he 
should resist hie sovereign, the promoter of 
the oonetitution of Clarendon, the article* 
of which were the meet outrageous attempt 
that could be made by a prince against tbe 
liberties of hie subjects.(•) ItSwill scarcely

(•) Turner’s History of the Anglo-Saxons
(k) Butler.—The Book of the Roman 

Catholic Churck.
(«) Cob belt.
I*) Turner. „ J *
(•) For information relatiw* to St Thoms* 

of Canterbury, *ee Hu tint* Book of Ike 
Homan Catholic Church, Letter V»| -Vita 
H. Tborne. Center, epieoopi, 4 Willielmo 
Hu-phaiud* Joanne 8ariaberieoei epiecopo, 
Carooteou et aliie auctorihu* roetaneu ron- 
•cripta. Lonlt. 1733 —Stapleton, true Thome, 
Uuaci, I b*k—Ouilli lmi Neubrigenm* Angli 
canonic! de Abu* Anglicia. Pariait*, 1610 — 
Wuadrilogua da nti Sancti Thome

he believed that Cromwell concevad the 
idea of having Thome* à Bechet tried for 
high t re aeon, but an account ol the tnel 
i* still extant, and wr will therefore submit 
It to the reader’* perueal.

On the 8«th of April, 113», the king’s 
Attorney-General wa* instructed to com
mence proceeding* against the Archhiahop 
of Canterbury, and a clerk deposited the 
following eummona on hta tomb.—* Henry, 
by the grace of God, King of England, 
France and Ireland, Defender of the Faith, 
and supreme Head of the Church of Eng
land, by the tenor of these present, we cite 
thee, Thomas, formerly Archhiahop of 
Canterbury, to appear before our sovereign 
council, to answer for the causes of thy 
death ; for thy scandals committed egainet 
the hinge our predeceeeore i far thy iMo
le noe ih arrogating to ihyeelg, the title of 
martyr, einoe thou eufferafil rather aa a 
rebel against the king, thy lord and master, 
than a* a defender of the Catholic faith | 
and for thy disobedience to the law* of a 
K.vrreign pnnee and judge, a* we are ta 
matter* ecclesiastical. And a* thy crimes 
were committed against that royal majesty 
with which ire likewise are v re ted, we now 
eumroon thee to receive thy sentence If 
no one duly euthoneed appear in thy de- 
fenoe, judgment will be passed according 
to the lews of the land. London, lath 
April, 1538." After an interval of thirty 
days, granted to the aeint to procure coun
sel and prepare hta defence, the case was 
called on for trial. Bee Set did not leave 
hie tomb, but in order that it might not be ' 
said that hr had keen tried without a hear
ing, the king apiiointed him a counsellor. 
The court met at Westminster, on the ll* 
June, when the Attorney-General, the 
archbishop's solicitor for the time, not 
heinguable to refuie the chargee brought 
against hie client, prudently kept silent, 
end a verdict waa brought agaiuet St. 
Thoms* for contumacy. “ Thome* k 
Backet to wit : —considering that no one ha* 
come forward to defend him, and that the 
solicitor officially nominated to repel the 
ohergee of rebellion, contumacy, ami trea
son again»! his king, of which crime* 
Bechet has been accused ; seeing that 
during his lifetime Bechet troubled the

* 1
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kingdom, tint b» eoceevoerwl te minage 
•a the enihority of lhe king» vor |»mle- 
eeeeor*. tbel le ootoeequencs of lhe* 
oltrmpu hr wm put le death, end tbel be 
did not perish for lhe boaour of God end 

' bie Church , swing ibet the sovereignty of
the Church belong* to tbe king, end not 
to the Bishop of Rome, ee lie «tiled : 

tbel the people regard him In the 
of e martyr, end venerate ell tho* 

i lu* thru he* m contending lot the 
au thorn T of the Roman Church, and in 

mmee may not go on- 
hy eg no rent may be led to 

erkeowledge the»/errors, ead eeaee to be 1 
i of ebueee in trod need late the 
we Judge ead decree, that the 

Thorns*, eometime Arch 
bmhop of Caaterbury, shall beocelortb 
eeaee to bgpr the Ulle of Martyr, of Saint, 
aad tbe Juet i that hie imsgw shall be 
removed from all Jiurcb* aad hie name 
erased Irom all Prayer-boaka, Uteotee, end 

ead that be ie connoted pl 
ea, perjury, and rebellion, and cotoee- 

v partly, we order that bre bo net ebell be 
^ takea eut ef bje tomb aad publicly burnt, 

la ardor that the bring may learn from tbe 
cfcaal marnant of tbe deed, to impact our 
lews aad our authority. Tbe gold, «tirer, 
and p rasions clones, aad other valuable 
object*, with which jAety, mistaking biro
1er a mint,-------------- ------------ ------------

U* croate. We forbid. unde^J

Bet-etui hietonam here eadmraured to
dm» thie art of felly, but tbe proof* are 
elLent and invfiagabl* Hear* him*If 
alludes to this process against tbe sabre cl 
the deed la one of hie proclamations :*) 
INul 111. held up tlie* «heard and into- 
Bhiue pror*rfuige le the rierretton of the 
Cbnstian woi Id |(«) aad Burnet has taken

Bui Chrysost. Hrnrtques, in a book 
" Phtrmi revmecens, alllrmi That

6 which piety, mistaking mm I pro** that the cunstitHjf-me of Clarendon were 
adorned hw ebrine, are oonfc.l 1**. ■»* fbet St.

aay of ou* I fciihfel eebjerte la defceee ef the bun oar sal 
honour bun ee of tbwr lord md king The remit

pubhcetioa ef ,* deer* agamsi 8v

y

croisa.
pain of death and 4pe 
eubjeete henceforward
aamt, ad draw ta him their prayer., carry Y 
bid relics, banaar him duactly or indirectly i 
ta defaull of which, aay one found guilty,
•Ball be considered ea a conspirator against 
mm royal person, or «

of revolV'C)

Bucket, and

Beckefa

e) Procam agaiaal Thomas 
end* tor demehÿ.ing his tomb.

That Ring HefcN VIII. 
ebhae M be item nl inked, aad 
that belonged to hint, to be brought ewey for 
bie own me, all ear kfotorfo» inform us ; and»- .

a* meat my, we* burnt, of . 
i (arosag* which Poiydar* 

VirgUlas) only scalisred about and muted with 
that they migki net be Metla- 

l adds » hie book "De 
i,** that be oimtoaislieady

_____ him "le plead hm can* before tbe
Iwyal tribunal so many centuries after bie

death, 
entitled
1 homes Cromwell edneed Henry In prot-eed 
agsiual i tomes t Berfol. for lhe topune dene 
by him during bu lifeline. U> king Henry II., 
end also Ie declare him to ha«e been lawfully 
elan, ee guilty of treason, and therefore tiiet 
his eisroery ni uaworthy ef eausrauoa sad 
honour and lbs I lbs rpdi udeiuigs al km tomk 
should be rook scaled by tbgcrown " Ac- 
eotdingfy, thp. Prtry roencTkroiicledrd 
“ Thai M Thomas ali ou id be cttoRjo appear 
before tbe kioAfo ceaacil where *V or.use 
should be deciobd according to lew. and he 
might defend it oNf*pe*»il to be defefoled. 
other»foe jodgment ;>56ld go hy" deledli ” 
The citdiiea, issued by*the king in Jbuecik ■ 
give» iu the text. 8* also J G. PoUfou, Ulot 
Jgecl. della Rivolmione dTeghililerT*, Lll 42.

Thu citation Hlfory ordered to be foniLrd 
to the saint in his tomb hy as ofem ef the 
council, and a wnllen déclarai we uf its being 
erreed to be drawn up. And when the etatui 
able peri id ef thirty day* bad elapsed, tbe 
ream agamel tbe earot was bagua, a ooamellor 
being «wgnerl to him. who we ie plead his 
(an* * ike kmg wished, ead with eoj> efgn- 
ifieou as tbe king approved. TV f’v’rn law
yer* defended Henry II^.-end endeavoured to

I

Thgtmas was con
rsbelliou* in uppusing them, aad that lbs 

■ardente of tbe eauit bad acted u good and

Canterbury,
“ This proclamauon he
king, m the I Ith day of A1 
it to be put into execution, 
gold aad River at tbe mlaVs 
remored, pad then was m 
Informe teùb*t it took twmty di 
ream* it to ike royal Treasury 
I»tk day of tbs Sams month, being Ike 

• of St Bernard, tbe mcrilrgr was <*
‘ ; tbe venerable 

publicly burnt, aad 
winds, «that no mem 
i."—WUkiae' Coomb*.

ay of the
-------Barnard,-----------
by the king1* epmmaad ; 
the holy m*rty| being y 
hah* «cal len d to the n

Wilkins' CeeeiUa, III, MR 
jvdidwB Toctri si

e proditorvm
of the If Ik ~
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rare le mil ooi etleuVua to the outra*»* 
which the kin* ooqunuod to commit 
ageuet the memory of the sainted en h 
bishop, Um* eftei the pcofsnstiou of bie 
tomb et t-antcrliury •) TW eentcncr wee 
executed, end hrmed mru cerne to break 
opefi the shrew of St Thomas The 
gold, eiledr. i ed precious • tones which 
irere estrected fron|i it, Ailed severe! coffers 
which were con rryed to London (*) Among 
the iliempede ihat eperkled on the tomb, 
there wee on* W greet value, celled the 
French diamond, from ne hevin* been 
prrernied to the semi by Louie VII., in 
1179 Ijeery had it mounted in e nng, 
which h# afterward» wife on hie 6n*er (')

Withie the period ef a few yeera, Henry 
•uppers-ed *41 ihooeateriee, twenty eight 
of which were represented in Parliament 
by their respective ahhota ; eed in different 
perte of the kingdom, 90 college», 2374 

? chentnrs end free obapeie. end 110 . buapt- 
tele were dewtolieheJ.-, The eevenuee of 
thpae various eeteblJhmenls emounted to 
flf*7l<bOOO Hump, to whom we ere 
indebted for thee*detail» remarks, that the 
whole landed rental of Kegland et that 
period was estimated et £«,000,000, the ec< 
revenues of the religious bourne not e p["mil 

diiqi e twentieth pert ef the eatios el 
see-C1) It was said thel the spoliau « 

of the ebbeye would enable the prince le 
repeal ell tip Uses ; but eo far from din *- 
niebing th^n, he mewled, some time afh r, 
on being nom pen ee lad for the expense he 
bed incurved w the reformetioe of the 
religious hemes i eed in lees then a year, 
(1140,) he extorted hern the reluctant 
gratitude of Perl*men*, e subsidy of hro- 
teothe end tees-lftssnlbs L*) 1» srdg to
meere the co-o pare lien of the nobility, he 
shered his • polls w*h bee favourites. Ob 
some be bestowed the revenues of the 
suppressed Houses, while to others he sold 
er let, et e nominal rent, the buildings and 

The rmes of St. Austin's Abbey 
mvetted into e peines for h* 

fejeety, e menagerie for hie wild

(•) Burnet.
(•) It took Iwenlyaix large certs to remove 

he tomb.— rteoriquis.
(«) Godwin.

| (*) Heme.—Camden, Britannia 
(•) Lmgard.

end three manure fur hie rourtieraff ) 
Win. heeler Abbey, founded by Alfred the 
Greet, and the place of bis interment, was 
given, together with ell lie dependencies, 
to Wriothesley, who subsequently rerr vpd 
from the royal mumâcence MirhrldrreF 
end Stratton (I) So piofuee w«s Henry in 
hie liberality, that be presented s woman 
with the revenues of s «thole abbey, for 
having made him q pudding she*-pleased 
hie palate (h) He requested Cromwell to 
give one of Mr. Bedyl’e benefice» to a 
prieet who had taken greet peine in tretmkg 
two he* k» for him.(') S

Ae « pretextUor these acts of spoliation, 
the people were told that the suppression 
of the monasteries would have en immediate 
tendency to ameliorate the ooodiliee of the 
poorer"itlaaarx But the people were dm 

lived J lor ¥ greet pert of the monastic 
saeufes erne employed is satisfying the 

y of the courtier», who, according 
4 an ardent reformer, lsviehed them 

blmg-boueee, maequeredra, end 
of ill-feme.(I) In • short time, tbs 

were crowded with beggars, end 
to ggTret the progress of the 

ef mendicity, an lot was passed 
ng the sheriffs, magistrates, end 

ud authorities to “ Irvy elms," end 
inflicting various jienalUes on any persons 
found appealing to the rommiiwetue ef 
the public; the first offbnee was punished 
by the loee of the offender’s sere; and ■ 
merciless death awaited him who el _ 
he e second time conrieted.(k)

Literature, which the royal muniflcence 
wee expected to revise, wee net in the 
slightest degree ben edited by the ssmlenes 
lion of the monasteries On the contrary, 
after the moneette treasures had been 
•wallowed op in the royal coffers, the 
literary men of the diy were reduced to 
the neceemty of appealing to the generosity 
of the pncee, who had not a penny to

cv.__z

X
aeCobbett.

(h) H xi
(*) That for the peine the eaid priest lakes 

about the hawks, he should here ene of Mr. 
'"Bedyl'e benedcee — Letter of FiU-Williem le 
Cromwell. Bute Papers, 1., 364-6.

(J) Btryee.
(k) Cobbett.

*
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relieve their necessities (•) There we* t 
time when, in Europe, the new» of the 
profanations eiemeed by the Muon ipinil 
the Holy Sepulchre aroused the whole of 
Christendom, end the cry, " To arm» I to 
arm» 1 ” wa> raised by all who bail been 
regenerated at the fieptismal font. In 
England, under Henry VIII., it we» not 
deemed enough to break open the ehnnee 
of aainu, to deepoil their tombe of their 
ornementa, to oaat their aabet to the wmde, 
to plunder the monaetenee, and reduce the 
religious who dwelt in their cells to beg for 
their bread, but biehope, prient*, monks, 
m.mete re. and even women, were dragged 
to the scaffold, be ranee ther refused to 
apostatise , refinements of cruelty, such as 
Ml never dreamt of in Rome under the 

' ' t'let ere, were larented for their torture,!») 
and ChneUan Europe raised not a cry 
One man alone protested, by hie tears, hie 
rnee, his threats, and hie denunciations 
against these horrible acta, and the! man 
was the Pope, the bring symbol of civilisa
tion ; but be eras not heard. What angel 
of evil, it may be asked, could have had 
the power to stifle every grain of feeling in 
the human breeat. to dry up m»n'» tears, to 
tie down their tongues, to paralyse their

(•) Letter of the llnivereity of Oxford 
begging to be viewed from the payment of 
Am fruit» end uthee

“ If the ruler» of euiee, O Henry, moet 
august of kiaga from the earliest »ge* have not 
only granted venous exemption» ead i mm uni 
ties to porenoa devoted to philosophic»! pur
suits, but have also been am loua that they 
should be supplied with all tkinp necemary lor 
the proaeoatien of their toadies, how much 
grealor kayymim should we expect who have 
been bora and are living as Christians under a 
moet Christian king, as scholar» under a moat 
•' odious king, ne llunlngune under a king 
n ell-versed m ell the myetenee of Divine wis
dom; to my nothing» ed your mgfeety'e greet 
clemency, beninity, genii enem of men ne r». 
end «et*» then bnmnn reflbement. to which 
point» your mueetv eurpeeee» not only ell 
heethen», hut ell Chmtmne, by t very wide 
totervel.MSP. CoM. Peuet., C. VII — 
Wilkins' CoocUie, 111., til l!

(h) A pel. Keg l-oh ed Carol. V.

arm», and impend every puliation of their 
heart» > Martin Luther Let us ruppoee 
that the monk of Witlgmherg had never 
been horn Would none have I wen found 
among those who hear the image of God 
upon earth, to avenge the cause of 
humanity, outraged by that Tudor who 
presumed to retain hi» title of Defender of 
the Faith I Like Luther, Henry disobrvdd, 
and we are witnesses of the evils prodtgfird 
by their rebellion And if, in consequence 
of his unfortunate pa»»ion for Ann# 
Holeyn, Henry bad not seceded from unity, 
shall we be told that Europe would hare 
witnessed those atrocities of royally, which 
continued for three year* to disgrace tlw 
English nation f The caprice of^>dlee|>ot 
cost this island, formerly knpdm as tlw 
fees!* Seecfomw, riven oLtflood and tears. 
It to truly melancholy uyvelMe how impri
sonment. hunger, rawary, tfcf baiter, and 
the stake became the of t|w representa
tive» of those cenobitee who brought under 
cultivation the uni tiled ladds of the three 
kingdom», enclosed the nyeri within their 
channels, made the roedk, threw bridges 
over the nrare, bui^t'churches, founded 
hospital*, taught the children to rend, 
preached the gospel to adulte, promoted 
science and literature, and, aa the Scripture 
say», “caused a my of light to shine among 
people who were aralking in the shallow of 
death ” “ Henry VIII,” says Montoequwu, 
"destroyed the hospital» in which the poorer 
classe» found lubentenoe, a» the gentry did 
in the mon este ne» Since this change, the 
spirit of commerce and industry has been 
established in Kaglnnd.”(*) A philosopher 
without feeling, who, for the eneour^e- 
m« nt of industry and commerce, applaudi 
the destruction of aaylnras consecrated to 
the use of the destitute poor4*)

(•) De 1‘eepnt des Loto, XVIII.
(d) Balm**1» Proteetaetwm compered with 

Catholicism.—Butler’» Book of the Komea 
Catholic Church.—La Réforme contra to
Kéform».
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CHAPTER XXXVIII

THE HEKET1C8.

Klitieule serve» In England. »» well e» in German?. I» eitend the Kelnrmetioo—Fish publishes hie 
Supplication of the Poor—8u Thomas More» reply to Eieh.—Tyndalls Bible—Heretiae 
punished in England Biliiey. Herding, Enlh, Hewn -Creamer» conduct—Dispute between 
1-ambert, the erhooiinaster, end Henry Lam ben condemned to be burnt elire.—An aecueeUoa
brought againei I'etholinam and refuted —Civil legislatures -Opinion of tin Reformers on the 
cnme of bereey.—Hed Henry not eeeeded, blood would not hare lowed in England

Tmi Reformation did not wait for the 
euppreeeioo of the monasteries before It 
endeavoured to obtain a footing in Eng- 
land. Henry’s obstinate contest with the 
Holy See had served the désigné of pro pe
gs ndiem , and the Reformers, foreseeing 
that eooner or later echiem would recull in 
heresy, employed against Catholicism the 
eeme weapons which had been eo effective 
m the German Reformation One pheno
menon which we noticed when «peaking of 
the religious revolution which occurred 
almost simultaneously in Sniony and in 
Hwiiaerland is, the almost reclusive use of 
ridicule, by which Luther, Calvin, Fareland, 
and Zumghue effected the triumph of their 
creed. Aranment, one would imagine, 
should he tike sole auxiliary of Rationalism, 
bgt it was not eo with these men The 
three» which Luther affixed on the walle of 
All Saints’ Church, at Wittemberg, are 
nelhing more than an ironical attack upon 
eon* of the doctrines of the Church of 
Hornet Theology for the first time called 
ridu ulsk to its aid, and endeavoured to 
laugh toWorn those whom it should have 
laboured V» con vines. One mnn, Tetsel, 
presented Lroeelf ae the champion of the 
ancient Teteonic faith, and wae certain of 
victory, bgfsuee he wae seconded in hie 
contest with error, by Arietotle. Then, A 
thing onheerd of einoe the existence of* 
controversy, a disciple of the holy science 
is re presented to the eyee of all Germany, 
aa a baser of atones, an eater of red-hot

iron, a barber, who am used himeelf in 
compoeing hie propositions with the fumee 
of e ruse ted goose in hie nostrils A 
loud buret of laughter wae heard among 
the Saxon scholars. Logic had had He 
day, Peneh Aristotle ! long live Luther I 
was heard from all parti of the assembly 
In Switeerland, at lmusanne, in that me
morable discussion on authority, all the 
Catholic dieciplee came prepared with 
argumenta which they considered con
vincing, and which tbAr opponents. Fare! 
and Viret, imbued with the spirit of 
Luther, did not even attempt to answer 
<>a seeing the peasants of Ouehy, Morgae. 
and Nyoo, who had come to witness the 
theological tournament, the two represen
tative» of the new creed had recourse to 
ridicule ; and one of them, speaking of 
faeung, expreeeed hie pity for the sleek and 
pining labourer, who wae obliged to eat hie 
bread with salt end water, after haring 
given hie chreee to the commissioners, hie 
ham to St Anthony, hie fieh to the Holy 
Ghost end hie wine to the parasitée of hie 
Holineee. Thenceforth, fasting in the new 
church ceased to be a precept of obligation, 
ae if ridicule were pcoof.(¥)

Ridicule in Germany wae therefore one 
of the most effective instrumenta of pro* 
eelynem It wee universally used; in the 
pulpit in conversation, in polemical die

ts) Lmachrr.
(*) Andin'e Hist, of Galvin.
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Bad papa, were made eubeerrient to the 
work of loeurreotioB Id England, the 
power of thie symbolism wee well under
stood and wee flret employed to etteèà 
and overthrow one of the dogme» of Catho
licism - Purgatory Simon Pish, of Urey's 
Inn e member of » society of too* meoaie, 
who were ib the habit of meeting in » * 
tavern for the purpose of ridiculing the 
monks and their pnrtioee, published e 
pamphlet against purgatory, which was 
eagerly perused by the ignorant This 

eniileled “ The BuppUcemoe of 
sad appeared both la Lada and 

English.(* The author, who was neither 
deficient la WU nor la satirical genius, 
introduced into hie npyheense e number 
of pwoe persons, who complained that ell 
the pence fell into the hands of the monks, 
who were nL well-fad, and hypocritical.
“ See, thee, whittle y take from thorn who* 
Jaaus Christ had ceiled the members of hie 
btày I There are lee orders of beggars i 

if each individual member of this 
were to reeeive but one penny 
family m the kingdom, a eue 
realised suAcienily large to 

maintain all the beggars in England But 
ie it not known how these huge drones 

rub the Christian hire of the 
yf Give, eey they, something 

eoule in purgatory But what 
M there for giving money fur the 

in purgatory, when the Pope has 
the power of abridging the term of their 
rifhn^sf He only delivers, it ie true, 
|h so who make Urge preeenu to the 
Cbarch, tad lea vet the rest to suffer *• 
The reader will easily perceive in this 
rttract, the earn# ironical form of argument 
as that employed al Witlemberg by Dr. 
Luther, and deeervedly eiposed by Bek.

Fish's pamphlet was well received at 
court, where the Reformers had several 
active agents at work^) Anne BoUyn, 
who secretly favoured the Reformation, 
showed it to the king^*) and the royal lover 
forbade any action to be brought agamet

penperum ample I 
Flak de drayre lna—Oerdee.

(*) F01

(•) Bueeea

an author who had contributed to the 
amusement of hie mietnee.(d) line event 
ooourred, it musi be borne ia mind, e long 
time previous to the spoliation of the
moue»terme More perceived the danger
that eurb e work wee calculated to produce, 
end resolved to refute it. Hie reply wee 
entiiuled . “ The buppiicariotn of the Houle 
ia Purgatory '*(*) More • work was very 
idfenor to that of hie rival, he did not 
seek to excite ridicule, hut o»m miserai ion 
With this ia view, he brought forward a 
a umber of eoule suffering in the expmlury 

i the soul of a father. e husband, e 
a child, who addressed their euppli 

to their friends oe earth, crying 
“ Have pety on ue, and promet those monks 
who are about to be oppressed, come to 
their assists nos, withhold net your alms , la 
the prayers of these religious we owe our 
consolation, those preyere, received by a 
God of marry, will be heard and our suf
ferings alleviated."

It is a pity that More, who did not always 
reader justice to lhe monks, did not draw 
more largely on hie historical knowledge. 
He might have shown, that every farthing 
received by the monks, passed frithlully 
into the treasury of the community, and 
was destined to supply breed to the poor, 
medicine to the sick, » beJTk^the traveller, 
seal»lance to the gentleman reduced ta 
want ; to the founding of hospitals, to the 
drainage of swamps, the purchasing of 
corn, and the cultivation of waste lands. 
The number) of poor people in England ak 
that period' must have been comparatively 
email, arftoe, a penny from each family, 
according to Fish, would have sufficed to 
relylve the wants of all thoee who were 
in indigence. Pauperism, previous to the 
suppression of the religious houses, was 
not a crime that merited either the halter or 
the prison More next ettarke hie opponent 
on theological grounds, by proving from 
Scripture the existence of purgatory i and 
Burnet acknowledges, that la this part of 
hie work, More evinced as much learning 
as eloquence. (*) But the pamphlet wh'^li

fi.inset
M The euppllcacioa of Souls, made

1686, against the eepphoeesoe of Beggars.
(') »
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might here won the applanee of ('hnec’e
t «dirge wee not understood by the |>eople , 
whilst that of Pish obtained the sympathy 
of the multitude, because H appealed to 
the peeeiooe

I .other • dartnee in the meanwhile, did 
not remain captive in tieemany From 
Seiony it had peeeed to the Imehe of the 
Rhine, end from Heidelheig. Maobeiin. 
end An-la-Chapelle, it had spread over the 
• hole of Lower tier many. lnnumerelile 
trarte were published at Antwerp, almost 
nil te the form of dialogue*, eseeedingly 
sl.ptmg, la which the authors attached 
relies, pilgnmegee. the doctrine of works, 
the use of I mag re, the supremacy of the 
HofW, end than* pamphlets, devoid of 
theological eeiepM. but lutter end rutting, 
reetided to the wave* on some light hark, 
landed in England, to fulfll their wueewe 
of ei citing igiKueel minds agmnel the 
Homes hiererchy.(s) Tyodel, Joys, sad 
C netantyue, lieceiM the hawkers of the 
new gospel William TvndeJ, a native of 
Oxford, had base nominated a ration of 
one at the callages founded by Woieey^k) 
" The Ceptivuy of the Church el Baby loo" 
was one of the ârot heretical heohe that he 
reed, end before hr bed I «reused the whole 
of the work, he became a roe vert te the 
Seine creed Like Luther, h«e master, he 
believed that for the propagation of the 
new doctrine it was necessary to give the 
people the Bible, sad that too in the vermi
cular tongue He commenced at Aatwerp 
the translation of the New Testament, of 
which a few hundred copie* reached Eng
land in 1636 The clergy examined the 
version, and found It replete with errors 
and absurdities of the groeeeet kind, some 
of which were pointed out by the bishops (•) 
William Tyadal himself acknowledged 
that the work had been unruled with too 
great haste, tggnaed it, nlrooel entirely 
remodelled H, end puhbehail a Second 
edition of hie translation in 1687X*) Ac
cording to hie ideas, the version was the 
pure| reflex of the Divine Word ; but he

(• I Burnet /
(‘I Tytler. f
(•) Barnet. ’
l4) Audio • notas en SUpletue's Lift ef

translated, a* Thomas More he» shown in 
the second be ok of hie refutation of Tyndal’e 
reply to the " Suppticacioo of Houle,” under 
the miserable influence of sectarian newt (*) 
Tyndai e t ran elation might perhaps have 
obtained at Zurich, but at Willem berg n 
Would have been burnt Henry forbad* 
bis subjects, by proclamation, to Import, 
sell, oi keep, in their possession any such 
versions, and ordered the chancellor and 
the courts to prosecute any one that should 
disobey hie commande, and to punish with 
the utmost rigour of the law the abettors of 
the new opinions.!* )

The schism with Rome was now pro
claimed, end Henry declared, by an sot of 
Parimineot. Supreme Head of the Church 
bonfire» biased on the occasion in all the 
public square* of London, end the execu 
twner committed to the flames e pile of 
pamphlet» which the king regarded as 
heterodm Tyndal’e Bible, tbs Hupplioa- 
cion of the Poor, the writings of Osiander, 
and everything that had been published by 
I either, we-v ell condemned by this scruta
tor, more severe than the inquisitors of 
Venice. The bishops, who had sworn to 
acknowledge the king's supremacy, vied 
with each other in seconding hie capnrea j 
end hence, books that Rome had merely 
censured, were unreservedly committed to 
the flames Had Henry determined on 
burning the Bible, he would bave found 
apostate* needy to obey bun The condem
nation of I moke we» followed by the perse
cution of the “ free thinkers ” labouring 
men were earned off to prison ; some for 
having taught their children to repent the 
Lord’s Prayer in English ; others for not 
having observed the feet» prescribed by the 
Church of England t for ref using to go to 
oonfeeeion, or for neglecting to approach 
the Holy Table. Any one found breaking 
the Sabbath shared the earns fate, end woe 
to him in whose poeeeeaion should befoundr 
nay of the prohibited boohs, for the stake 
awaited him. Hilton, the near of Maid
stone, was burnt for having brought over 
from Antwerp some of the Lutheran

(•JT The confutation of Tyndal’e answer te 
his dialogue made i# I.S31 in IX bouha— 
hlapleion and Lewie —Collier

ft) Wilkins' Concilia.
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tract» (•) Bilnry, convicted of haring 
apoken agamat pilgrimages. the cowl of St. 
Francia the laterceeeion of eainta, and the 
uee o( nuage», was condemned to die by 
the hand of the eieculioner On am ring 
at the fool of the scaffold, be offered up » 
prayer, recited the cxliu. Psalm, and a^d 
to Dr Warner, who aooompamed him i 
“ Adieu, watch orer the flock that has been 
intrueted to you, and be oarelul that oar 
Ixwd may find you at your poet when He 
eûmes to demand an account of your 
Stewardship " It is not exactly known for 
What mine of heresy he suffered death 
Pei oboe; r«a, with sorrow, that Btlney 
bettered in the Real Preeenoe I»

Thomas Harding, of Buckinghamshire, 
had concealed himself in the loresta, where 
he was discovered with a Prayer-book m 
hie hand His house wea searched, and in 
it were found a few leevee of TyndaJ's New 
Teet ament Harding was taken lief ore 
Long land, the king's confessor, who, for hie 
disgraceful eerrires in the divorce question, 
had been appointed Bishop of Lincoln 
Hiding » great age, lor he was a very old 
man. had no effect in propitiating hie 
judges, and he was consequently sent to 
Checham to be burnt Henry's clergy had 
granted indulgences of forty days to all 
a ho should furnish wood for the burning 
of heretics, and llieee indulgences turned 
out fav ourable to poor Harding, for a log 
of wood, thrown by some one in the crowd, 
broke his heed, and thereby released him 
from the awful tortures of the Éame» ,r I 
The elevation of a married prieet to the 
Archiépiscopal See of Canterbury, Katha
rine'» dirorce.nnd the abolition of the Pope's 
■utbonty, had inflamed the seul of the 
Reformera, who now imagined that they 
would be allowed to disseminate their new 
doctrine with impunity ; hut they soon 
discovered, to their dismay, that the self- 
created Pope of England wee a relentless 
monster Rome, if her voice had lieen 
listened to at Greenwich, would have 
interceded on behalf of the innovators ; 
and Fisher, who wept while peaeing the 
eentence of exOTmmunicationoo a 1 others»,

(•) Burnet.
(»> lb.
(•) lb.

would have sought an interview with the 
king, and have prevented then exeru 
tion (<) Removed from the Tower, where 
he had long beau languishing. Frith 
appeared before an ecclesiastical tribunal, 
presided ovei by Crainner, and composed 
of the Hiehope of loodoo and Winchester, 
the Duke of Norfolk, the laird Chancellor, 
and the Karl of Wiltshire. The court 
naked the prisoner what was his opinion 
on the Eucharist and on Purgatory Frith 
replied, that a» trausubek^nuation was not 
taught in Holy Writ, bel could not admit 
the necessity of believing that dogma under 
pain of damnation. and\bc adduced, in 
support of bis opinion, hnwal garbled 
lieaange» from St Augustine and St. 
Chrysostoms As to purgatory, h# rejected 
every kind of expiation beyond the 
graved*)

The |»nmale, who entertained the same 
ideas as Fnth on the Kucliansl and on 
Purgatory, wished him to retract, but he 
remained inflexible "Judge roe," said he 
to his judges, who threatened him with 
death | “but Judge me conscientiously." 
Suikeeley, Bishop of London, on giving 
him up to the secular power, thus ripreeeed 
himself : "We most ram rally desire, 
through the suffering» of Jesus Chnst, 
that the punishment which ia about to b*‘ 
inflicted on yeu should be neither tdu I 
severe nor too lenient, that it may ooi.tri, * I 
but# to the salvation of your aoul by iht 
destruction of your body ; and that it mu y 
be • salutary leeeon unto heretic», the cause 
of their oooveraion, and may eervr to 
unite in one bond of unity the members 
of the Catholic Church."j1) What an art 
of mockery, a» Burnei observe», both to 
God end man. to condemn a poor creature 
to the stake, and to protest, through the 
sufferings of Je»ue Christ, that they did 
not wish the punishment to tie too severe ! 
Btohesley, at leeet, believed in dogma», 
the rejection of which we» punishable by 
the civil law But what are we to thmh

(*) Being on one occasion obliged lo re 
communicate a Lutheran, he i* «aid u h»«e 
melted into tear» in pronouncing senienos —
Poiler's Wort hie»

(•) Cranmer’» Letter to Hawkins.
Archelogia XXVII., U.

(f) Burnet.
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of Crenmer who deliver» over to the aecu 
power of London, as guilty of blasphemy,fr) 
a theologian with who* opinion» he fuffly 
coincided, and who, somewhat l.itei. dunng 
hie oontroverey with Gardiner on Ihe 
Eucharist. acknowledged hiro*lf that/ he 
had derived hie moat subtle argumente 
againei treneubetantialion from the writings 
of the very men whom he bad condemned 
as a heretic f (fc)

Hewit, a tailor by trade, and a secret 
diariple of Fnth, wae betrayed by the spire 
of the Bishop of London, end, like hie 
master, refused to acknowledge the Krai 
Pre*noe They were both burnt ; and 
such was the official fury of those a ho 
styled themselves pneeta according to 
Henry’s good pleasure, that Dr Cook, a 
Londoe clergymen, anil onr of thow *|K>s- 
tatee who had sworn to acknowledge the 
spiritual supremacy of the king, urged the 
|K>pulaee to treat the two heretics like doge, 
hi refusing to pray for them in any way.(<) 
At the very tune that Cranmer. in his seal 
to plea* hie royal roaster, delivered up 
to the secular arm Fnth, Hewit,(«) ar.d 
the Anaheptiata who refused to retract, he 
wrote to Vsdianua, requesting him to ob
serve a prudent silence qn the Heal Presence, 
liersuse e public contro^g-ey on that sub
ject might militate against the triumph of 
the gospel (s) la his private interview» 
with hie master, in hie epieoopel chair at 
his palace of Canterbury, at court, and 
in public, Cranmer simulated the feitb of 
a neophyte to all the dormeee of the 
Catholic Church. He believed in the Real 
1‘rreence, and to attest hie faith therein, he 
condemns Fnth to be burnt ; he believed

(•) Wh<wr opinion wae so notably erroneous, 
that we could not dispatch him, but were fain 
to leave him to the détermination of hie ordi
nal y, who lathe Bishop of London.— Cranmer» 
Leu*. 16th of June, 1683 — Arvhmingia 

(*) Cranmer acknowledged, when he wrote 
against traneubetauliaUon in reply to Gardiner, 
that he had received great light from them, and 
drew moat of his argument! out of them — 
Todd.

(«) D Cook, e London rector, dee:red the 
people not to pray for the sufferers any more 
than for dap. Hall. ,

(*) Cranmer, who* 8ret feelings Were from 
the ancieni stock, participated in Krub's ooo- 
deinnal ion. — I ururr.

(«) htrype, App Anno 1637.

in purgatory, and leal any one should doubt 
hie belief, be delivered up Hewit, the 
tailor, to the riecui loner ; he believed in 
all the dogmas of the Church, except the 
supremacy of the Po|ie, and showed hie 
orthodoiy by condemning to the «take si^f- 
tbe prison all thow who had the audacity 
to reject any of the srticiw of tradition 
We shall aoon see him, a lew minutes after 
anaing from lus lied on which he bed slept 
with Oeiander'e ne ice, whom he had 
brought over from Nuremberg, attaching 
hia signature to a formulary making the 
celibacy of the clergy e law ol the land.

But of all the Reformers condemned to 
the stake, none eicited e more lively 
i me reel than the London schoolmaster, 
known under the twofold name of Lambert 
and Nicboleon. He had received holy 
orders, end wae esteemed in his neighbor
hood as a great theologian ; he delighted 
in controversy, and would dispute with any 
one that would listen to him, but was, 
however, more loquacious than learned, 
and had more vanity than wisdom. Under 
War ham, Archbishop of Canterbury, 
Lambert had been imprisoned for here»), (f) 
but he was rrleawd on the death of that 
prélats, began to preach again, and waa 
peu Ocularly violent against the Real Prn- 
*nce One day, he had the impudence to 
thruet into the hands of Dr. Taylor, who 
was coaeiderrd favourable to the new doc
trine», certain lucubration» against the 
Catholic dogma. Tai lor lost no time in 
submitting them to IV Barnes, who hsd 
adopted on the Eucharist the views of 
tEcolampadiue, anil Barnes immediately 
transmitted them to Cranmer. who, hun*lf 
a married priest, could not have guy very 
lively faith in the secular teaching of ihe 
Church. Cranmer, apprehensive that he 
would be denounced if be did not protect 
againet the eehooln -aler'e views, sum
moned him forthwith before an ecclwiae- 
tical tribunal, and reprimanded him very 
*vrrely. On leaving the court, Lambert 
exclaimed that he appealed to the king («) 
This appeal tree highly flattering to the 
theological vanity of the pnnee, who ac-v

(fJ Hume — Lingard. 
(f) Godwin.



espied the schoolmaster's chillenge, led | 
united ell ht* court lu lie pieacnt el ibe 
theological louroemetil. the arrangements 
uf which he himself su|ier intended At ! 
tin e(i|HHOted hour lie eiede hie appearance, 
drseaed in white satin, as on the day ol hie ( 
marriage wuh Anne Boleyn A me*nifc- 
cuil llimne wee erected in W eetmineter 
Hell ; on hie right were eealed the biehope. 
me* letretee, and lewyere, on hie left the 
Virile temporel, the mimslrrs of the crown, j 
end the ..tlcere of the royei hvueelioid |e) 
The populace, whu bed been leeiled to the 
royal cootroeerey, occupied e araffoldiag. 
whence they could see the minutent scenes 
of the drame We may easily imagier the 
internet that poor labouring men would take 
in this contrat, they were now about to 
see it derided whether they were to adhere 
to or renounce the ancient faith ol Dunelan, 
Austin, Aneelm, nod nil the apostles of the 
Anglo-Saxon Church, to adopt the opinion 
of the village schoolmaster But they 
muet have felt fully oouhdent of the reeult 
on beholding the wiunteMnce of the royal 
combatant, end the farocMan look that be 
cast upon the unfortunate prisoner, hie 
antagonist IV

The proceedings were opened by the 
Bishop ol Chicheetnr. who took occasion, 
from the ep|ieal of Immhert to the king, 
ee heed of the Church of Kngiand, to correct 
before the audience certain reporU that 
were in circulation against hie majesty's 
orthodoxy. It wee false that the king 
entertained the slightest peechmel lor the 
German innovations Henry bed happily 
Auken of the odious end tyrannical yoke 
of the Hope, expelled from the religious 
hives the monkish dronae who were 
devouring the honey of the Lord, end 
destroyed those haunt» ol incontinence and 
fanaticism ; but he had never eeeedrd from 
the faith of hie predecessors, nor Isom the 
Church, h» holy mother, neither would he 
tolerate any in no vino ne in her doctrine 
He had come to this aeeembly for the sole 
purpose ol convincing Lambert, and of 
converting hue to the truth, a* humagesty

(•) Tytler l

C) The king’s look, hie cruehcoentennnce, 
and his heel to seventy did not a UhM augment 
the terror ef Lambert-— Kee

was oppoeed to noient measures,, and as 
a proof ol hie clemenrv. he had aeeeinbled 
together the nioel leerfl-d pereouagee u 
the kingdom for the purpose of bringing 
back the strayed sheep to the fold, and uf 
convincing him by ibe irresistible Une of 
their argumente But should Lambert 
resist and persevere in bte error, the king 
would let it he seen whet an obstinais 
heretic had to expect from his JUet severity , 
and the magistrate» of hie kingdom should 
leern bow they were to deal with eectaiiane 
rebelling against Lhs authority of the 
Church. Henry'fheo arnee. and looking 

sternly el the primmer, said “ Wwt w thy 
name t" The prisoner, throwing himaelf 
on hie hneee, replied t " My real name is 
Nicholson. but I a an aleo called Lambert ’’ 
~ Ah H replied the king. 11 thou beet two 
nemee then ; but dost lime know that with 
thy two liâmes I would not trust thee 
though thou wert my brother (€) Answer 
roe e question rnepertmg the Eucharist 
Dost thou or dost thou not believe that 
Omet w corporally preeeot m the encra- 
ment f” “ I reply with St Augustine, that 
Chnet le preeeot thereia, ae « were, cor
porally.'' “We have nothing ho do with 
St Augustine nor any other Father , 1 ask 
thee whether thou Uelwveel or denies! the 
presence of the body of Christ in the 
Sncmeeot ol the Altar."!*) " 1 deny it," 
re^Bd Lambert, boldly: “lb* body ol 
Chnet cannot he both in beevihi end on 
earth at the same tune But tb«le words 
‘Thie is my body, condemn lher.**».Th» 
king tkea reeumed hie seat, and made a 
sign to Cranmei to reply to the prieoner’i 
argument »

“ Brother Lambert,’' eeid the archbishop, 
“ 1 bad nothing m Holy W rit to indues me 
to believe that Christ cannot be present la 
two placée at the earn# time. On the con
trary, Christ was in heaven when be wee 
eeen by St. Haul on hie way to Damascus. 
(Acte is., 4.) If he me he present in twe 
place» et the earns unie, why not in three 
or four ?”(•) “ Pardon me,” replied tbs

(«) What, mid the king, have you two 
nemee I | would nut Inset you kaimg i*o 
usine», although yen were my brother —lea.

(*) Todd.
(•) '1 uddy—Ion.—titrype.
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echo» il roaster, "it is not smd in Holy Writ 
that Christ showed huueelf to Paul on the 
way to Damascus What do you read in the 
Avis of the Apostles * ' At mid-day, O
king, I saw m the way a light from heaven, 
shove the brightness of the eun, shining 
about me and those that were in oompeey 
with me. And when we were all telleo 
down to the ground, I heard a votre s fient, 
mg to ine in the Hebrew tongue. Saul, 
Seul, why perseruieel thou me ! It is hard 
for thee to kick againsi the goad And I 
eaul : W ho art thou, Lord I And the Lord 
answered I am Jesus whom thou perse- 
cutest. But nee up, and stand upon lily 
feel , for to this end here I appeared unto 
thee .. " " Well," interrupted ( raniner,
“ ' 1 have appeared unto thee ' Pan! must 
therefore have seen Christ on earth ” 
"Will your Grace allow me to continue the 
quoiaUoe I * To line end bave 1 appeared 
io thee that 1 may make thee a imeieMr 
and a witeeae of those things which thou 
hast seen, and of those things for which 
I will appear to thee. Delivering thee 
from the people, and from the nations, 
unto which 1 now send the# ' Will your 
Grace point out to me the corporel i leuro 
mentioned hers f Cbnet cannot be in two 
plaoea "(•) < raniner «topped, uncertain
how to reply ; and looked at the ktag with 
sn eir of embarrassment, while the bishop# 
remained silent on their seats In vain (ltd 
he seel tor e reply that might ooofosutd the 
sac rame alarme | eu far wee he from being 
able to meet Lambert's argument, that he 
actually reproduced It el a later period ta 
his "Treat* on the Real Presence "(*)

. (*) Todd —Fes.—Strype
( k) Assert in verw et Cstholmw doctrine 

de Sa< rsmentc corporis el eeaguiais Jssu
Chrwti Liche, IflUl

“ Faith bids us betters what we do aot see f 
bet not to disbelieve what we ses every day, 
*het we beer, what ws hold in sur heads”-, 61

“ The Papists maintain that Christ is received 
with the month, and enters with the breed end 
wine ; we assert that He is received only by 
the mind end spirit, end that He enters by 
UrrlT^—n 114.

" One body cannot be In several places et 
I be seme urne p IW.

It will be observed that three are the argu- 
tnenie adduced by Imngtma end (loohuape 
dies et the Marburg Conference. They were 
admirably refuted by Luthet.

Gardiner, perceiving the primate s em
barrassment, rose without waiting for hie 
turn to speak, anil began to refute Lam
bert’s opinion by arguments borrowed 
chiefly from lAilher's discussion with 

j Zuinglius (•} Nest came Sampson, who, 
to obta n a triumph over the school master, 
lied recourse to ridicule and insult ;(*) and 
lastly. Btokeeley, who endeavoured to prove 
the Real Presence by metaphysical argu
ments He argued that, tn nature, one 
substance is often changed into another, 
although the accidente still remain the 
seme When water it boiled till entirely 
evsfiorated, the aqueous substance is 
changed into an aeriform substance, and 
yet the accident, that te, the bomidity. still 
continue» to estet. To drew a conclusion, 
to uee the language of the schools, from 
the permanency u£ accident to the change 
ef substance, was a demonstration which 
had never before been used <b a question of 
supernatural order This argument con- 
founned Lambert, who said not • word in 
reply. Whether it was that the sngry 
countenance of the king intimidated him, 
or thit he despaired of being able to reply 

, to ^ie arguments of so great a number of 
assailants who were waiting to attack him,

! or that the mejeety of his audience dis 
| turbed him, the wretched man remained 

motionless on his seat, without venturing 
| to raise hie eyes or open his lips. The king 

then asked him : * What ssyeet thou now, 
after the instructions of these learned men f 
Art thou satisftrd I Wilt thou live or die I “ 
Lambert, who looked like • statue of stone, 
then rose from his chair, and looking at 

j tbs prince with mournful anxiety, said : “ I 
throw myself on your majesty'» mercy " 

j “ Thou shouldet throw thyeelf on the mercy 
| ef God." “ I recommend my soul to Ood," 

replied the prisoner, “and my body to the 
king " “The king is no patron of heretic»! 
choose abjuration or death.*'(•) " Denlh," 
said Lambert, bending his knee. Then 
Cromwell, at a sign from his majesty, pro
nounced sentence upon Lambert, tried qpd 
convicted of high treason against God, for

«) Pox—Strype.
*) M88 —Cott. Strype.

(•) Burnet.Strype.
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the reparation of whiclj he vu condemned 
to l* burnt ali*e.(*)

The last moments of tfie eerreiiienunen 
were heartrending. After having consumed 
the lege end thighs tif the wretched crea
ture, the flumes were extinguished for want 
of fuel, end the soldiers on guard, lifting 
up the trunk on the point of their halberds, 
jet it fsdl on a bed of burning charcoal.|b) 
Lambert was still living, and was distinctly 
heard to murmur: “ None but Chrfit, 
none but Christ " He exhibited great 
courage at the stake, and Henry, who had 
flattered himself with the hope of reclaiming 
a heretic, was consoled in hie disappoint
ment by the encomiums passed by his cour
tiers on his erudition and eloquence.)') 
Cromwell, a few days after this royal 
encounter, thus wrote to Wyatt, the English 
ambassador in Germany: "The king's 
majesty presided at the disputation, process, 
and judgment of a miserable heretic sacra- 
meulary, who was burnt the iKXh of Novem
ber. It was wonderful to see how princely, 
with how excellent gravity, and inestimable 
newest y his highness exercised there the 
eery office of Supreme Head of the Church 
of England ; how benignly hie grace 
eeeayed to convert the miserable man ; how 
strong and manifest reasons his highness 
alleged against him. I wish the princes and 
potentates of Christendom to have had a 
meet place to have seen it.”(d) Now it il 
an undoubted fact, that after he had 
addressed a few questions to Lambert, 
Henry resumed hie seat, and left tile bishops 
to argue with the sacramental len. *

It is not for us to refuse our pity for poor 
labourers and schoolmasters, dragged to the 
stake for denying some of the dogmas that 
Henry had condeeoended to retain in hie 
creed, eapenally when, as in this case, they 
are rather the victims of the sanguinary 
caprice of th# pnnoe than of civil law. It 
cannot for 4 moment be doubted, that if the 
king')led not voluntarily seceded from 
Rome, the blood of so many sectarians 
would not have been shed in the squares of 
London. The Holy See would have inter-

%
Iprite,

(•) As an obstinate opponent of the truth. 
—Godwin, 

fh) Fox.
(•) Lingmrd.

Collier.

Vlll.»
ceded for the culprits, and would have 
intervened between the victim and the 
executioner. Clement VII was s relation 
of Leo X-, who protected Reu. blin egaiuet 
the monks ol Cologne, supported Erasmus 
against hie powerful advereanee, and main
tained Pomponatiui in the chair which he 
filled at Bologna. Paul 111., a man of 
affection and leeling, would have opposed 
Henry's anger During Wolsey’s admi
nistration, none of those perturbetore who 
attempted to destroy religious unity, so 
necessary to political unity, perished by 
the axe ; and yet the government had every 
excuse for acting with severity towards 
those spirite of disorder who were labour
ing, not only to overthrow the religion of 
the state, hup to subvert social order In 
1530, previous to the apoetary of the 
clergy, there were sectarians who held that 
it was impossible for man to fulfil the 
Divine precepts, that roan had had no 
master here on earth ; that every mao was 
a priest—seditious maxims which the 
clergy very justly condemned, but without 
permitting e single hair to fall from the 
heads of thoee who inculcated them.(v)

In the sixteenth century, the " sin of 
heresy ’* was s crime against the state. 
More deduced the necessity of putting 
down heretics much more from thf civil 
than the religious law 4* ) Eaglend,\hke 
all the countries of the North, was un^i 
the influence of that pagan legislation, 
preserved by Constantine after his conver
sion to Christianity, and which punished 
with death any attempt against the national

(•) No man Is under the secular power. All 
Chnet’s glory is ours. Bodily labour is com
manded to ell persons. Tkt mm of Scnpturt 
Tenemur »*Listeners proximo eed non Deo; 
every man is a priest.—oaedwees qf e Chris- 
Ims sww It is impossible for \m to consent to 
the will of God. I am bouse to love the 
Turks with the very bottom of my heart.— 
Kicked mammon.—Kx. cod. MB8, in registre 
pnncipali arch Cant nuncupate Warhem 
hpelmani Concilia.

(f) Kudhart, the historian, quotes cn this 
subject the fallowing passage from the IVtk 
Dialogue of Sir Thomas More : “ 1 he fere of 
these owtrages end myechyeivys to foiow uppon 
such eectyi and hereeyee, wyth the profs that 
men here had is some contrées Uierof, have 
hen oonetreynad to pun lab her «eyes by terrible 
doth, where as els more assy ways had ben 
taken wyth them."
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creed (*) Intolerance, »e Lungerd obeervee, 
was at that period the right and guarantee 
of Christian aocieiy.(t) The Reformers, 
far from seeking to rescue society from the 
effect of this principle, adopted it to its 
fullest extent. Hess, one of the most 
moderate theologians of the Reformation, 
refuted with more science than charity, a 
poor poet named Caatalio, who, dying fro A 
Geneva, stained by Calvin with the blood 
of Gruet and Servetue, maintained that the 
secular power had not received from God the 
right of punishing heretics.(*) In England, 
heresy bad its origin in schism, and schism 
sought to put down heresy by blood and fire 
Catholicism, according to Burnet, spilt that 
blood ; Catholicism enkindled those dames | 
at if the pontiff-king who presided over all 
these immolations, Imd not long before 
rA>udialed the ancient faith of St. Thomas 
à ilecket ! We have already noticed the 
tAiaereble prejudices by which Burnet is 
led astray in writing history In the pre
sent age we are more impartial ; and a Pro
testant writer does not hesitate to avow, 
that these proceedings against the heretics 
were the natdral consequences arising from 
the power with which Parliament had in
vested Henry to the detriment of the 
clergy f4) But neither persecution nor 
death could diminish the seal of those who 
styled themselves " Free Thinkers.” The 
future was sure to be favourable to innova
tors, under a king hostile to Rome, and a 
queen who encouraged the circulation of 
Tyndal't bibles ; an archbishop married to 
the niece of a Reformer, and bishops who 
had perjured themselves. A degraded and 
brutalised Parliament, a people silenced 
and paralysed, judge* who had signed the 
warrant for the death of Fieher, counsel
lors who built themselves country mansions

(•) 1-egw M-56Cud Theod. da Herat ici»; 
leges 5, II, 12, 14. 16 Cod. Just, de Heretic!»

(*•) I lagard
(•) Audio's Hist of Calvin, and Calvin 

Refut errorum Mich. Serveti.—In lhe Re
formai" • letter to the Duka of Somerset occur* 
the following passage : " They deserved to be 
punished with the sword of vengeance which 
God has put into vrasr hands.”

Slid vus some of the proceedings 
TfNMaagd the act recently passed 

in the 1 iknent, b^ehich the authority of 
the tie i*ktheee metes was annulled.— 
MSS

Sit

from the spoils of the monasteries, were 
already converts to the Reformation. 
Henry saw the abyss open before him. and 
already begen to seek, through the Bishop 
ol Hereford, Archdeacon Heath, and Dr. 
Bernes, his ambassadors, the aid and 
alliance of reformed Germany against the 
Pa;iary The confederates, having become 
insolent in their prosperity, rrouirad, as 
the price of their firmed intervention, 
that the King of England, the Defender 
of the Faith, the Aery adversary of Luther, 
should adopt their creed, and advance 
them, partly as a present, partly as a loan, 
the sum of 100,000 crowns (•) At the 
same time that Henry was making this 
appeal to the heretical princes, he was pre
paring a creed for his own satisfaction, the 
drawing up of which was conAded to a 
number of theologians imbued with the 
new ideas, and which «as laid before the , 
Convocation by Cromwell (*)

If this tic» formulary ol doctrine did/ 
retain the belief in the Nicene and Allis' 
oaaian Creeds as essential unto salvation ; 
if it neither abolished auricular confrwmn, 
the RssU Presence, the use of images, nor 
the invention of saint*, it nevertheless 
reduced the number of sacrament* to three, 
via, Baptism, Penance, end the Holy 
Eucharist (f) By order of the Vicar- 
general, on the lath of July, 1536, ilia 
articles of doctrine were read to the people, 
without comment, in all the churches of the 
kingdom, and a royal mandate was issued, 
that until next Michaelmas, no clergyman 
should speak m public, unless he were 
a bishop, or spoke in the pieeenoe of a 
bishop, or were licensed to teach in the 
cathedral at the pen! of the biahop.(k) 
For more than two months, not a voice was

(•) Lingard —Collier —Rlryp*.
(f) Articles devised by ihe King’s High 

new's Majesty lo establish Christian quietaew 
and unity among us, and to avoid contentious 
opinions, which article* be also approved by 
the consent and déterminai toe of ihe whole 
clergy of this realm. — MSS. Colt—The paper 
ie corrected by lh« king's own hand.

(») Todd.—-Ci ilief has the following re
mark on these articles: " That several of the 
most shock mg dorlnnes of the Homish com
munion were softened sod explained to a mere 
inoffensive sense, and several superstitious 
usages discharged.—Reel. I list

(a) Lingard.

i
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heard from the pel pit The publication of 
this formulary aays Todd, caused greet 
sorrow to the m Romaniste," end revived 
the hppet of the Reformers But if the 
lieople were deprived of heering the Divine 
Word, they could listen to long diatribes 
agsinei the primary of the Sovereign Pon
tiff, which the priests were obliged to repeat 
every fortnight for the ediûretion and sal
vation of the eoule of their parishioners.

The AogUoan Church wished to have her 
confession of faith as the Reformed Church 
had obtained here at Augsburg lxmg 
conferences took place between Cranmer 
and Henry, the reeult of which was the 
publication, in 15*7, of "The godly and 
pious Institution of the Christian Man,*' 
afterwards called " The Bishop s Book "(a) 
The formulary was signed by the arch 
bishops, biehope, archdeacons, and a greet 
number of doctors of civil and canon law, 
and pronounced by them to accord “ in all 
things with the very true meaning of Scrip- 
tore " It refused salvation to all |iersoos, 
whether bore or hving, out of the pale of 
the Catholic Church, denied in the most 
outrageous terms the supremacy of1 the 
Pope, and inculcated passive obedience to 
the king. It taught that no cause what
ever could authorise the subject to draw the 
sword against hia prince ; that sovereigns 
are eorounieble to God alone; and that the 
only remedy agaiest oppression is to pray 
that God would change the been of the des
pot, and induce him to make a right use of 
hie unlimited power (k) It further aaeerled 
that the Church of Roror had no right to 
arrogate to herself the title of Catholic ; 
that she was no more entitled to it than any 
of the Christie! Cherchai of Ragland, 
France, or Spain.

At the same tune that Cranmer and the 
biehope were inculcating the right of the

8 Todd
Ungard

sword aa a part of dogma, Borer, Is an 
eloquent apotheosis despotism, was 
teaching that authority proceeded from 
God alone ; that the sovereign alone, as 
the living repreaeotative of tiun who n 
ses led on the high heavens, hid the power 
of deciding whether be ougat to proceed 
by justice or caprice, by blood or by other 
chastisements ; that obedient* was due to 
the government, even thouglf it ehould be 
opposed to the decrees of Heaven, because 
in that caee, power was only the instrument 
of Dmne justice.(•) Cranmer, perceiving 
the success that the German Reformers 
had gained by the publication of Biblee in 
the vernacular tongue, determined that 
England also ehould poeeeee s Bible, in 
which every one, whether he were or were 
not competent to understand the Holy teat, 
might seek out a title to hie faith. Graf
ton and Whitecbureb, therefore, obtained ; 
the privilege of printing a folio edition of*! 
the Bible in English. It was published 1 
under the Rotitioue name of Thomas Mat- 1 
thewa, and was merely a reproduction of 
Tyndal’a version It was strictly enjoined 
that a ropy of this Bible ehould be pieced 
in every church, at the espenee of the 
rector and his panahloners, that every indi
vidual might be able to read it, provided it 
were not during the sermon ov^he service 
This permission was afterward! eitended 
to private houses, (3rd NoveAer, 1539). 
with this restriction only, that the king 
warned the readers, that whenever they 
met with any difficult passagr, they ehould 
consult the authority il learned men, re
minding them, at th</same time, that the 
liberty which he granted them wee not 
owing to any personal right which they 
posse sard but a favour granted " through hw 
extreme go.winces and royal liberality.**(•)

(•) Carl Hagen 
(<j Wilkins’ CouciBa.

)
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CHAPTER XXXIX.

/ CAWNAL POLE

Hfuewed .MSnipu on tli. pert of Roinr w.tli regard In Henry —Noble conductor Paert 1H —The 
Pope'e propoaal. for . iwou. ihat.on rejected —The emhaeey of Hide to i i,gland to eflt-el » 
reconciliation with the Hoi, bee.—Pok e childhood. — He etudiee in llalf, and return, le 
Engird.—Attempt, made to gam him oeer in f.eour of the dieorce —Scene at Whitehall .— 
Poâe/in luüv Hi* irtlei u lit* Kin*.—Kerelied u> England hue re* laid for him.—A reward 
iflefed for ki* heal. — Hi* relation* aud fferiisan* impneoned. —Eieeuuon of his aged mother.

Ho)É« had long entertained the hope of • 
reconciliation between Henry and the Holy 
See ; and we here aeen what prudence waa 
evinced by Clement Vll. in hts ronteete 
with England. Hie Iwhaviour in the ques
tion of the dieorce, t«neidee being a model 
of diplomatic skill, waa inspired by an 
eminently Chnetwn chanty Prom a ques
tion, the solution of which would not now 
embarras# a theological student, the Pope 
formed one of those greet metaphysical 
problem! which at that timAwl the privi
lege of ezrtting the attention of the spirituel 
world, and of engaging the whole force of 
the huraen mind. For nearly at* years, on 
both etdee of the Alps, wherever a theolo
gian wee to be found, an attempt waa made 
to reconcile two teita which were appa- 
rentiy contradictory i the one In Leviticus, 
which prohibited the marriage of a brother 
with hie eieter-in-lew ; the other in Deutero
nomy, which formally commended It. The 
qurW^pn of indulgence even bed neve 
nertid eo lively a con trovers y ne these two 
/its of the Old Testament. In France, 
the dieoueeion wee earned on with such 
fervour in some of the school#, that the 
disputante often had recourse to blows, 
after the manner of the heroes of Homer 
In Italy, if they did not ight, interminable 
tbeeee were written on the question under 
dispute. Spain, which bad remained neu
tral in Luther*» quarrel with Rome, eontrv 
buted her contingent of choleric texte in the 
matrimonial discussion. But Spain had 
powerful reasons foe defending the M of 
Deuteronomy, which left her e queen (one

of her own daughters) spotless and pure. 
By one word, Rome could have terminated 
this discussion, in which chanty and com 
mon sense were more than once insulted ; 
but she appears to have studied to keep 
alive a controversy which, like every oth«ex 
human aSair, would have died of old age. 
At the tune when the echoole, for want of 
ink or perhaps arguments, had become 
•lient, Rome raised up a mysterious per
sonage, who came forward with new arme 
to do battle in a contest that was in ita last 
agonies. While every one was in expects- 
lion, nod England, Prince, Italy nod 
Germany (for Luther end Melannhon,
(leiander and (Eoolampndiue were interested 
in the solution of the problem), were await
ing the Pope's sentence, curionity was sud- 
den I y excited by the revival of the quarrel. 
Rome was not yet reedy, and was unwilling 
to pronounce before the following question 
had been settled : Whether Henry would 
require to give power of attorney to the 
person who should represent him : end for 
•ii months, the pnnting-preeeee of Bedell us 
were employed by Henry’s counsel, who 
blackened several hundred reams of paper, 
in attempting to prove that the King g 
England could not be deprived of ■ right 
enjoyed by the humblest of hie subjects. 
Rome knew this well. Why then these 
appeals, these suspensions, them appari
tions of the deed end the being, these 
delays end prorogation, with which the 
Pappcy has been eo often repronrhed f 
Rom# wished to afford Henry time I» 
repent ; she had seen more than one prime

a
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who, like Henry, entangled in the snare» of 
a woman, had ended in breaking hi e 
ehameful chains, and listening to the voice 
of reason To the very last moment, she 
hoped that the prince would not, for the 
Bake of Anne Boleyn, his mutreis during 
the last five year», quarrel with that holy 
Church whose rights he had so nobly de
fended This was the secret of the policy 
pursued by Clement VII ; his delay was 
but a pretest for deferring the promulga
tion of a sentence, the awful consequences 
of which he foresaw better than any one 
else Was be not the representative of 
Him who M patient because He is eternal f

Having inherited the longanimity of his 
predecessor, Haul III hoped, like Clement 
VII , that Henry VIII. would ultimately 
repent He fancied that some unlooked- 
for oircumetance would enlighten the 
monarch's mind ; the death of Anne 
Boleyn was a providential event, that was 
destined perhaps, as the Pope for a time 
believed, to lead Henry back to the trulh.(s) 
There w in the life of Paul 111. an episode 
which we can dot omit to lay before our 
readers The news of Anne Boleyn'e 
death was suddenly announced at Rome 
by George Caealio, who related to the 
Sovereign Pontiff the circumstances con
nected with the execution of the adulterous 
queen Let us not loee any details of this 
intimate confidence of the Pontiff with the 
ambassador, who hae faithfully recorded 
them : (*)

" 1 have long besought God,” *ye the 
Pope, " to open his majesty’s eyee It is im
possible that Heaven should have alfeadooed 
a prince who is endowed with so many 
virtuea, and who hae rendered so many 
eervicea to the Chnetian republic. Heaven 
will surely enlighten bim.(c) Now is the 
lime for Henry to finish the noble work 
srhich he hae commenced in defence of 
Ghrwtienity. If b# return to the boeom of 
the Church, who ie there among the peine*

S K
(•) fierai

I de Thoyrae.
-M88. Vit., B. XIV, 116-318.

■ i-) pecaase he thought the mind of yom 
mejeelj was adorned with such virtues end 
jack ment» towards the Chnetian republic, 
that Heaven would not deeert it, but would 
exalt it by the grace of hie
M88 Vit. B xrv , 316 lie.

of Christendom that will be able to mut 
him f With Rome as his ally, the |ware of 
the world will lie secured I will unite 
with Henry and wr «48 Join our efforts to 
pacify the world, fur I am no friend of4 
faction *) nor do I eerk to increase my 
fortune, or extend the Pontifical domain».(e) 
W hy then »hould he lie so unjustly di»- 
tru»tful of me I Am 1 not hi» friend ! 
Got» he no longer remember thr pledgee 
of affectionate attachment which I evinced 
towards him in the affair of the divorce, 
and, at a later period, in our private and 
public interview1» with Clement Vil. an I 
with the Emperor at Bologna > Let him Dot 
doubt the affections of my heart I 1 never 
intended to disoblige hie msje»ty in any 
way, though for e length of time 1 have 
had no reason to compliment myself on 
the acts of the king towards the Holy 
See. If I bestowed the cardinal • hat on 
Piaher, it was, as a mark of my affection 
for the king, nod not as a challenge or 
threat 1 was anxious to procure for my 
college of cardinals men distinguished for 
their learning ; end ae it la the custom for 
every nation to he therein represented by • 
cardinal, 1 decided upon electing en English 
bishop, whose book against Luth* had 
obtained eo high e reputation. I acknow
ledge that I was deceived, and when 
solicited from all parte to avenge the deuth 
of Fisher, I may perhaps have adopted 
measures that were displeasing to his 
majesty, but I was not actuated by any 
spirit of revenge.”

v Caealio rwpectfully inquired of thi Pope 
whether Hie Holme* wished him to inform 
the king of the* official communication», 
and Paul replied that he did not wish any
thing to be concealed from Henry, and 
that be should be given to understand that 
he had every thing to expect from the Holy 
8ee.(f) Caealio adds, m hie official die- 
patch : “ If your majesty would ooneent to 
meet the* avert'.:ree of Hie tyxlmeee, by 
the smallest a*t of oondeecendence, either by

(<) He wee not disposed for fBrtiooe ; he 
i.—MS*only peace • Vit. B. xiv„desired

318-318.
(•) Nor to labour covetously to increase bn 

fortunes, or to extend ike boundan* ef the 
Pontificate.—Id lb.

(f) Omni» de ipso.
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e dispatch or tome other communication, 
which would induce the belief that you wish 
to renew your intercourse with Rome, Paul 
would srnd an accredited nuncio to your 
highness, but not tall some tune shall have 
elapsed, liées use lie considers that alter the 
insults that you have offered to the Holy 
Sre, he cannot attempt to effect a recon
ciliation, unless you, on your part, make 
some advances He would send, on these 
conditions, eilhei I-elinue Juvenalis or 
Andreas Caealio, either of whom would 
come to London without any official charac
ter, and simply as my cAeryd dajfmirss.”(») 
But all these eipectstions on the psrt of 
Paul 111 were soon to fall to the ground 
If Henry had breu led into schism through 
his immoderate love of Anne Boleya. other 
liassions equally ungovernable, his rajiecity, 
his avance, his sensuality, and bit pnde, 
combined to plunge him still deeper into 
the abyss To the proposals of Rome he 
replied by the spoliation of the reaffirms 
houses, the banishment of the monkj, the 
notation of the tom lie of 8l. Thomas à 
Bechet, Austin, and Alfred; by ihr breaking 
of images, the dispersion of relics, and ihe 
imprisonment or drath of the Catholic». 
At the very timr when Caealio was making 
three tender advances to Henry on the 
part of the Pope, Father Forest, Katharine'» 
confessor, accused of having denied the 
gospel by refusing to uke the oath of 
supremacy ,(k) was suspended by the middle 
of hia body, and burnt over a pda of wood 
obtained from the destruction of the rood of 
Harwell tiatharrn, before which thousands 
of |ieaaaota had weekly offered up their 
prayera.(')

(•) In my judgment, if your majesty would 
make the least signification, by sending or 
writing something to me, from which il might 
hr collected that you desired friendship and 
• injunction with the Pope, he would tend s 
nuncio, and do all things which he could.— 
MSS. Vit. B XIV., lib-311.

(t) Ute following verses were made upon 
Korest

Forest the fair,
That infamous liai.

That willfully will be deed 
In his contumacy.
The gospel doth deay 

The king to be supreme 
—Senders Hall. Wood, Athene,

(•) Burnet

i head.
I, Ohqaiaasaa.

Par from acceptiag the conciliatory terras 
of the Holy Set, Henry sgain essayed to 
seduce the foreign princes into the schism. 
He ventured to renew his former proposals 
of a rupture with Rome to Francis l.(d) 
In I S3», Paul, justly irritated against a 
prince who had assumed the title of 
Supieme Head of the Church, resolved to 
employ those spiritual arms which Henry 
had formerly used in hie contest with 
Luther, and consequently prepared a bull 
of etoominuuication.(') Before its pro
mulgation, however, three long years were 
to rlajiee, during which he determined to 
leave nothing untried to induce the prince 
to retrace hie steps, hut all bis efforts were 
in vain Previous to the truce ol Niea, the 
Court of Rome consulted Prenne I. and 
Charles V respecting the policy they would 
pursue if the bull should ever be promul
gated, and they both replied that they would 
protest against the schism, break off all 
intercourse with the monarch who had 
voluntarily seceded from the Church, aad 
prohibit any commercial transactions be
tween their subjects and the English mer
chants C) But these two princes forgot 
then promises Tbs emperor, after the 
death of hie aunt, Katharine, sought the 
alliance of the monarch who had repudiated 
her.it) and sent an ambassador to England 
to negotiate marriages between Don Louie 
of Portugal anil tbs Princess Mary, whose 
band had been ao often solicited and 
granted ; between Prince Edward, who was 
just born, and an Infanta of Spain not yet 
born ; between the Princess Elisabeth of 
England and one of the sons of the Arch
duke Ferdinand.(k) Could theea family 
projects be accomplished, Charles would ao 
longer have any rival in the old world, aad 
the Italie» nationality would be completely 
destroyed Francis L, who had at length 
discovered thht he could aot single-handed 
conquer Italy, sought to embroil Henry ua 
■ war wall Charles V. Henry eluded the 
proposition, and offered himself as a media
tor betwgsn the hostile princes, and Sir

(d) Lihgard.
(•) Headers 
(f ) l.ragard —banders 
(•) Cromwell's Letter.—Hari., 

Ml, p. IQjb— x 
(k) Iy, p. 206.
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IVm W r»u wm moi into Spare le p** 
pare Um w»> lut » reoooeiliation ' *) Prnacie, 
during Um ambassador's voyage. eoliciw 
Mary'» band lor Um Duke of Orleans.)k)

Wyatt » embassy proved a complue 
Isilure, sud Paul III uadertook the same 
lut la hopes ol being more aecowJul 
H# appointai Nie# as lhe rendes vota of 
the 4wo monarch» , and accordingly, .a the 
aaoeUi of dune, 1538, that city was graced 
kg the | user tue of three crowned hehda 
The King ol Prance took up hie quarter» 
at on# eslremity of ihe loam, and < bar lee V 
■poo the herghu, which com round a view 
W the sea, walkout either of them attempt 
■m to rires a meeting , and the Pope 
•erupted the governor's peleea If Paul 
felled to efcct a reraeeiliatvui heiwvra the 
ten rivals, he was eo far suoreaoful. at teasf 
then he obtained their mutual ewosrnt to a 
trace fee tea years.(' I It was said at l»a-

rauhe among the moat eminent literart 
r her acte rs of the enleenth century , and if 
it la true that, a^h writer, negotiator, and 
conspirator even, he undertook to dethrone 
Henry, it will not be considered unworthy 
of the subject of our history if we devote 
a few pages to hie memory

Richard dr la Pole, Knight of the darter, 
married Margaret, ( «unira» of tialiebury, 
the daughter of George, Duke of Clarence, 
whom Edward IV., his brother, caused ^ 
yr put to death as guilty of high treason ,(f) 
Prom this marriage waa born Reginald de 
la Pole, or Poles, wbh reorired his educe 
bon in the Carthusian monastery of Shénr, 
to the vmeity of ls>odon, which he left on 
entering the University of Oxford ,(lj 
where he had ae his tutors La nacre and 
1-atimer Henry waa one of hie patrons;
sad Reginald has not omitted In record ha 
gratitude to this royal patron of literature^)

iee that a roeepiraey had been formed 
garnet Hear y at (<ics ; and a report waa 
Man circulated, that Ragland was threa
tened with ae lavauoa 11m king, in order 
to give importance to this rameur, visited 
fee coasts, repaired the old forte which 
were filling late ruins, a ad commenced 
properie< a Beet(4) Repin de Thoyras has 
he faith la Henry • fears, neither does be 
consular that Rngtaod waa ia danger In 
his epialen, the apprehension of this 
chimerical invasion waa a fable, artfully 
ia vented, to indew Parliament to vote sub- 
■dias for the purpose of frustrating the 
plane ef the Papacy, the eoel of this pre
tended League.!»)

Among the paranaagat whe farmed the 
Pepe'i euue, at Nice, was Cardinal Pole, 
towards whom the emperor and the Preach 
bag vied with each other ia their demon 
Mention» of courtesy, and whom Henry re
garded as the implacable enemy of the 
Tailors, sad aa the instigator of all the 
■taehleehoee the were contrived against 
the security of England. Cardinal Pole

(a) Hart. MRS., p 1.
(t) Bee Ihe King's letter of the 4th May,

1638 -Harl. MBS ,54

Je) Rapin da Thoyras.
d) The king’s letter of the 10th March, 
B—Ilerl. MBS., 1».
'•) Repin de Thoyras

wjyo waa, moreover, hit second coueta. la 
It to, Pole determined on flniebmg hw 
Mudisa ia Italy^bmt lead which all thorn 
who took any pan ia the literary program 
at the day wialied to visit before their 
drath The evident, being of royal blood, 
lived IB the style of a prince, and hence, 
hie resources were soon exhausted He 
applied, therefore, to the Prune Minister. 
Woleey, who immediately appealed to the 
king in hie behalf, and obtained for the 
traveller student an annual pension of 1000 
erudi 0 It must be acknowledged that 
this waa a princely allowance for a student 
With aa annuity of 1000 eeadi/*) Pole was 
enabled to furnish a splendid house, bay 
books, keep s good retinue of servants, and 
hve as a nobleman. Leo X., who waa con
sidered extravagant, waa never so lavish of 
hie gold as Pole, y ith a salary of a few

(<) Tamar's Hist, of Knglanif
(() Becralvlli.—BeoralalTi whs • non lea 

aorary of Card mal Pole, whom Ufa hr wide 
It was translated into Latin by Dudihiua.

(h) De Rccleeur uniUte. —Id
(*) Pole travelled in company with Winter, 

who was said to be a natural son of Wolary 
There is a curions letter from Winter still 
extant, dalad Padua, 7Ik April, I MO, on the 
diSculUee of Ike two students while in llsly 
-MSB. Nero, B VI., IS*.

(M Pole*» letter to Henry, dated Padua, $ 
( aland. May, is in the Brit. Mus Neeo.B. VI., 
118. {,
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Pole had, in a abort ume, a palace at 
Padua, which became 1% favourite rendes 
roue of the literati of that oily Beuibu 
rime to give the foreigner leaeone in Italian, 
Leomreno to explain to bun Plato end 
Anatolie ; Christophe! Lougueuil to teach 
bun oratory ;(•) and Lupert, hie country- 
men, to read with him Virgil and Horace (*>) 
Hi* Irteude became aneiou* to see him 
Pole, therelore, left hie Paduan Elysium, 
end etter having visited Rome and Florence, 
returned to England, where Henry and 
Katharine lies lowed on htm mark» of the 
g rearret attachment, but instead of taking 
up hie residence in the vicinity of Green
wich. as llie king wished him to do, the 
scholar retired to the silent retreat of the 
Cartbueiane at Sbéne, where he had peaeed 
hie youthful days, tn order that he might 
have more leisure to pursue hie studies.(') 
The hermit was soon nailed in hie cell by 
Cromwell, who came to inform the student 
of the remorse that hie maprety felt einca, 
in reeding the Bible, he bed perceived thet 
he waa living in incest with Katharine. 
He also represented that Pole had it in his 
|K»wer to trenquilise hie sovereign"• con
scient» by proving thet the marriage of the 
Prince of Wales with the Infante of Spain 
wai an abosiinaUon m the eight of God.
II nfortunetely, Pole had been more occupied 
with Bembo, Lougueuil.' Leomceno, Lup- 
eet, and the aeeew* of Padua m the study 
of Homer than in that of the Bible, and 
pleaded tine in eicuee for hia inability to 
sesiel h» majesty. Cromwell, who could 
not account for the student's diffidence, 
asked him if he bed read a pork recently 
published m Italy,(«) and which was well 
worthy of the attention of every aspirant to 
court patronage. Pole at once candidly 

, icknowleged that he had never heard of 
the work i but he received it thr same . 
evening, eat up nil night in perusing it, and /

(•) Pol# wrote a Lila of Lougueuil, which 
it to be found tn kie letters.

(k) Erasmus mention» l upset in hie letter 
to Pole, deled October 4th, 1585. — See 
Appendix.(O)

(*) Beooatelh.
(«) Turn.

returned it on the following day to 
well, saving, that he regarded it as the 
work of one of the " eons of Satan , ” it 
was Machieved!'» “ De Principe.”

The éludant, wishing to avoid the die- 
rueeieus that he torreaw would arise oe 
the diroroe question, requested permieeioo 
to vieil Paria, which wee giecioualy granted 
by Henry There, es in England, he wae 
besieged by solicitations, lot tbr king 
wished to engage him to oanvaee fur vote» 
in favour of the divorce, hut he refused 
his cu operation Un hi* return to hugiead 
he was turn subjected to renewed tempta
tion*. The Duke of Norfolk offered him, 
if he would write m favour of the divorce, 
the sees of York and Wiucheetes Pole 
replied, that he valued the repose of big 
conscience more than lbeat or any olhek 
dignities Hie brother», and even kw 
mother, untied then enlreeUee te those 
of the oouaciUor, but nothing could shake 
the determination of the humanist.!4) After 
a long struggle, however, Pole imagined 
that be had discovered the meat» of evincing 
hie gratitude to Henry, end of reconciling 
hie conscience, hut what these menas were

t never revealed. All that is known oe 
ie subject is, that the Duke of Noefolh 
communicated the oonvereaUon which he 

bad jual held with the student to hie 
majesty, who wae swelling hie arrival wit* 
groat impatience in the large gallery el 
Whitehall. While on hia way to the 
palace, Pole prepared himself lor hie inter
view with lh« prince ; hut when the doors 
of the palace Hew open, and he perceived 
the king, with hie countenance radiant 
with joy, a complete ohang»*took plage ie 
hie ideeai et ffret hie longue, ee if paralysed, 
refused utterance, hie memory (ailed hue, 
and the rhetorical phrases which be bed ee 
studiously prepared, passed, like à dessin, 
from hie reoollectsoo At length he re
covered hie power of speech, but every 
word thet Ml from hie lipe wae condem
natory of the king"» project. In explana
tion of this intellectual phenomenon, Pole 
had recourse to a supernatural agent. 
God, in hie opinion, both tied and untied 
hie longue. We may easily conceive

(<) Beccetellu Dudithius. Liegard. Turner.
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Henry • taurnwnt , sometimes durmg 
the interview, he would rest »» angry 
glanre si the orator, at others lie would 
mu Wei sont oioooeyUabir ihreate. or place 
his hand on hie eword i*i Hole left the 
palace slicei neuhci wjae his eeoepe miracu 
loue, as Hureel would hare ue believe 
The historian reject» Pole's narrative, on the 
folio en ng grounds Henry, according to 
bun, would never here allowed a eisn who 
had insulted him to rscape Irom hie cabinet, 
and much leas from his kingdom , hut 
hurnei lorgets that magnanimity is some
times the recuit of calculation Henry, by 
punishing Hole (or hi» temerity, would 
here incurred the displeasure of the Holy 
bee, of whom aid he still stood in need 
He would also hare offended Charles V. 
and Francis 1., who might hare incited 
Reginald to become their guest , the uni- 
vrreitire. which were justly proud of him ; 
Rensmus, whe wrote him affectionate lettersi 
and all the foreign and national literati, 
who were acquainted with hie ability On 
leaving London, Pole wrote to the king a 
letter of apology, and Henry thus addressed 
hw brother, Lord Montague, who had come 
to court to apologise for Reginald's conduct : 
" I cannot, my lord, be offended with your 
brother," reed this letter “ I am very 
much attached to your brother, in spite of 
hie obstinacy, and if he did nut agree with 
me on the question of the divorce. I assure 
you there is not s man in my kingdom 
whom I should more esteem "(*) Henry 
kept the letter, which he never showed to 
any one but Oanmer, and in this he was 
perfectly right, for, in that prelate's opinion, 
it was written with such force of logic and 
eloquence, that It would have captivated 
the public mind, had the Privy Council 
ventured to publish it.(')

On pole’s return to Italy, the land of 
hie predilection, he spoke every where in 
the highest terms of Henry’s kindnesa to 
him, und was believed by all when he re
lated the scene of the eword, and showed

the golden angels which lie received regii 
larly every month from hi» generous cousin 
Who knows how many signatures the little 
piece of theatrical mimicry ai Whitehall 
obtained for Henry I Pole's friends, and 
occasional!! fellow-traiellera were Trefona, 
(Isbnele, Marco Antonio of Oenua, Lnm- 
pndio of Cremona, Lasaro of basaano 
Ueno, bishop of Pano, Sadolete, Bemho.l*) 
and Vida,(«) all of whom were sure to place 
implicit faith in the virtues which the stu
dent attributed to his roval M wrens» 
Hole'» illusion lasted a considerable time [ 
but when he uv the king heetowing the 
title ol Chancellor of the Es chequer on 
Cromwell, “ one of the son» of he tan 
the Archlnahopnc on Cran mer, a married 
finest i the Pnvy bests on Audley, slrvsdy 
condemned in the estimation of the public, 
e bishopric on Lee, the creature of the Karl 
of Wiltshire, the father of Anne boleyn, 
and soon after assuming the title of 
Supreme Head of the Church, he then 
acknowledged that he had been a puppet 
in the hand» of the prince, and prophesied 
the approaching fall of the Cpurch of 

^England -- j
In 1134, »%#<•! of Parliament wa* passed 

making tlie npintual eupremscy of the 
sovereign a dogma of faith, and e law of 
the land.(r) The schism with Rome was 
now complete, and < ardiner and Sampson, 
theologians in the service of the crown, 
com (meed two treatise» in defence of the 
supremacy of their master,(t) who I in me- \ 
dlately forwarded them to Reginald, who 
happened to he at Venice. They were two 
wretched productions, the pernaaf* which 
escited a smile of pity on the coimtenance 
of the student, who for some time, had 
been studying theology in the works ol 
Thomas Aquinuaand Sedoleti Pole dosed 
the books, and continued his m iming 
stroll along the hanks of the Lido, reciting 
some of the strophe# of Aristo. Henri

(•) Berea telli The circumstance u related 
in s letter from Pole te Edward V I , and pub
lished by Hchelkom

(b) Poles, pro Kcdeei* nnilall» defennonr 
A pel., sd Angl. Purism E pistol. — Ep ad Edw.
"*(•) Strype's Ci

(d) Bern ho, in s letter dated July, 1526, 
speak» of a voyage that he look in companv 
with Pole. And on another occasion, «peeking 
of Heg meld, he »sv» " s remeikshly good.

led, end wise man.
(•) Ssdoleii, in 1532, sent bin 
De lihrri» institueuilii.'*
(f ) Suinte» of I he llralm.
(*) buype’e Ecole». Mem
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had tbs cruelty to disturb him in this 
(Kietir retreat hurkry wo official It com- 
missioned to ascertain Pole’s opinion of 
this new royalty that Henry arrogated to 
lumeelljai Pole completely forgot Starkey's 
letter, till the latter, liecoming impatient, 
transmitted to him an order in Henry's 
name, to write openly and without fear or 
reserve on the question of the aupreiadCfy 
For several month», Pole refused to writ», 
hut was at length obliged to obey the roya| 
mandate It waa ueceeeary for him at that 
period to proceed with the greatest caution, 
for More, Fisher and the Carthusians had 
shortly before sipired on the eceffuld, for 
hsving refused to acknowledge to the 
aupremacy of the Pope of Greenwich

ll waa, therefore, in fnce of the gibbet 
and the stake, with which Kngiand was at 
that time covered, that Pole wrote to the 
king in Isnguege, the impensioned tone of 
which has often been censured Pole, 
however, never attempted to apologise for 
the violence of bit language ; hie letter, 
composed under ihe influence of the glow
ing heat of e Venetian sun, is expressed in 
rapturous terms ; but he boldly challenges 
hie enemies to quote e single passage in 
which he falsifies farts, and none have yet 
been found to call mi queetio^the veracity 
of the am ter. This letter, entirely confi
dentiel, was not intended to come before 
the public, end was not published till after 
Hrnry’a death (*) WhiM reading it, Henry 
did not betray the least sign of emotion or 
anger ; but he found certain twee ages so 
obscure that he would have wished his 
rtoutin to come and explain them to him in 
P'0/rné perome Pole, however, refused 
the invitation, living apprehensive that the 
aword which the prince had refrained from 
drawing against him at Whitehall, might 
this tune be brought into action, and that 
Parliament might be railed upon to explain 
the ambiguous passages in his letter.

The Pope nod the Emperor were anxious 
to reward the writer, who had sacrificed hit 
fortune and hit future prospects for the 

>
(») His pleasure was—that you should de

clare your sentence, truly and plainly, without 
color, or clokt of diaaimylation, whichfu1 Grace 
peculiarly abhors.-7*88. Cleop. E. VI., 354.

rypnder the title of " Pro Ecclesiastic»

success of their cause Pole, accordingly, 
received the cardinal's bat, end was 
intrusted with a perilous mission Tbs 
Court of Rome wna under the impression 
that the rebellion of tlie northern counties 
had alarmed the king, and that the time 
was now come for attempting to recall the 
schismsUcal prince to the true faith Pole 
arrived in Flanders, charged with full 
powers for this negotiation , but Cr cm wall 
watched him narrowly, and keel no difficulty 
in yierauadmg his royal master that Pole 
waa an rmiaaa'y of mischief, commiseloaed 
to re-establish in England the odious yoke 
of the Papacy, and that having accom
plished that object, he would expel the 
Tudors end usurp the crown of England, 
as a descendant of the House of York. 
Cromwell had promised Latimer that he 
would make Pole fall into despair, and " sat 
hie own heart " through vexation if*) and 
he waa determined that his- prophecy 
should, if |•■•e«lhle, he fulfilled Pole was 
declared a traitor, and » reward of 60,000 
crowns offered for hie head He had no 
sooner entered France than Briant set out 
tor Pans, with orders to conduct him to 
England aa soon as Francis should hare 
delivered him up. Francis, though indig
nantly rejecting the proposed» of the English 
ambassador, requested Pole to pursue hie 
journey without seeking an audience from 
him.(4) Pole set out for Cambrey, through 
a part of the country where he was con
tinually meeting with English officers, who 
were serving in the French army, and Hie 
attendants were to much alarmed that they 
refused to carry hie legate'» cr#»»», where- 
ujMin ht took it himself, and tied it to hit 
horse's saddle.(') At Csmhray, the Quern 
Regent of the Netherlands, warned by 
Henry's agents, refused him permission to 
enter the territory of the rmp.ie. Charles 
V was summoned to give up the rebel to 
his grace’s"commissioners, in consideration 
of receiving an auxiliary troop of 4000 
men. which England was to place at the 
disposition of the emperor during hit 
campaign against F’rance.lf )

(*) Lingard. v
(<*) Senders. )
C) M
(f) Dudilhiua, Vite el Rpiat Poll
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lifununi of the enaree that were laid for 
tire cardinal, Haul 111. wae compelled to 
entail Una to Italy Henry, irrilnted to 
Uuak that Hole should hart found ineau» 
to elude the aeasaeiiie paid to slay him,!*) 
detorinined to take vengeance on " the 
rebel e " retoti-es, friends, brothers, and 
area on his aged mother Two of the 
rayai agents, becket, the usher, and W brute, 
the king's oarvsr, ware dispatched into 
Cornwall to collect the chief points of accu 
satMMi against those whom the king bad 
marked out as hie victims Their mission 
wae eooe tarminated , for either by bribes, 
ar threats, they collected, in the course of a 
lew weeks, proofs of the existence of a east 
eoeeptraey gainst the elate, of which Pule 
was the i nan gator, and hie relatione hie 
accomplices Before the discovery of the 
plot, the prince, simulating apprehension 
a# danger antk hie wonted ability, ordered 
hatiertee to be erected on Doveg Downs, as 
if the enemy's feet had already been per
ceived from the lighthouse, and summoned 
hie people to srms as if he were liirreleaed 
by ea unmineat iovaewn4u)

On the 3rd of November, 1638, Henry 
Courtney, Marquis of La star, and his wile 
were both ar reeled, ea were also Sir Edward 
Nevtl, the brother of Lord Alirrgevenny, 
Sir Geoffrey Pole and Lord ^Montagus, 
brothers of the car mal, together with their 
mother, Mergaret, Countke* of Salisbury i 
HI great sAd noble names, revered througb- 
<Xi> the kingdom, and especially ta the 
northern o^iatirs, where the recollection 
of the H^ude of York wee still fresh, nod 
whom standard they might have again 
erected, had their loyalty not been proof 
against/'every temptation of ambition. 
These /persons wear all pre-condemned 

• haford being bngaght to their trial. Pole, it 
wae/4aid. *w<l et dethroning Henry, end 
aaraadtng tbe throne of England, together 
with the Princess Mery, whom hr purposed 
marrying In e letter to bis mother, be 
bad said : “ that if he knew her to be of the

(•) Lingsrd.
'ti

(*) The king thohght the crisis so dangerous, 
that he rode to Defer and had bulwarks made 
on thi sea coast, gfid sent riimmieeions through 
the realm to mdkler the people ready to repel 
aay sudden invasion—Halid*

seine opiums with the king, he would tread 
her under foot "(•) Lord Montague had 
said to his friends ** 1 trust tv see a change 
in this world , and intimated hie intention 
to givs the knaves • buffet who ruled about 
the king "(4) The Marquis of Eseter had 
made use of the following ee pression 
'' The cardinal's conduct is admirable 1 
am no admirer of the present govern 
meat ”(*) ‘The parties accused were, more
over proved to be relations and partisans 
of the cardinal It was likewise.stated that 
their plane of enmepirury had long beaa 
known to the king, through the révélation» 
of their servante, but that, like another 
Caesar, he had been anitoue to vanquish 
these new Lianas, by lavishing hie favours 
on them.f* ) On ascertaining, however, 
that they had nut only conspired against 
the life of their sovereign, hut also against 
that of the royal lofant, the only jewel of 
the crown after the king, Henry had been 
constrained to give them up to the rigour 
of the law and the justice of the country.(f) 

Il le almost euporffuoue to observe, that 
the fatal sentence of gmify was pronounced 
against the sac used parties , Geoffrey Pole 
alone, as the reward of hie cowardly ad- 
mtaSMHia. and probably false revelations, 
obtained a commutation ef^ki- seotenog 
into side, in which ha was permitted to 
wear out a dishonoured sustains. On the 
9th of January, 1639, Nevil was siecutod 
together with two piyeeta and a sailor . and 
after them, Lord Montague, aad Courtney, 
the Marquis of Eseter. A few days after. 
Sir Nicholas Caiew, Master of the Horae, 
aad a Knight of the Garter, convicted of 
having been one of the marquis's adviser*, 
together with Kiadall and Qiuntiell, 
perished for having asserted that Eseter

(«) Morrison's invectives against treason
(4) ft
(•) lb-
(f) Thinking assured 1 y with bis clemency 

to conquer the«r caocrrdneee, as Cesar, at tha 
last, won and overcame Crams —Sir T bornas 
Wnmhesly . letter to the Éngleh Ambeseadot 
in Spain—Ellis, Snd Sanaa. H109

(l) Yet hu grace was constrained for avoid 
ing of snek malice as was nrepeneed, bod 
against his person royal.gnd «• surety of tbs 
lord prince, our only jewel after hie majesty, 
to use the remedy <ti < ommitting them toward 
- Elbe, 'ind Senes p. 109 (or Id., ib. 109.)
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was the ban presumptive to the crown, and 
would be kin* should Henry iirreume to 
marry Anne Hoir y n It may be aaked lor 
e-hat crime these noblemen suffered . and 
Herbert ark now ledges that be does not 
know , but Pole very justly ascribes their 
death to the hatred of the tyrant for every
thing noble and virtuous.)*) The Mar
chioness of Exeter and the Countess of 
Salisbury were anil in prison The only 
reason why their execution had I wen de- 
laved was, that the jury, when the blood of 
a female waa to be tp.lt, more afraid of 
public opinion limn of the judgments of 
God, beetle led to pronounce UiAr doom 
At the eiecultou of a female, It waa allow
able to abed lean even in the days of 
Henry VIII. | but at that of a uuyiiil 
would have twen considered a crime j
Earl of Southampton and the Bishop of | 
Ely were commissioned to examine the 
aged countess They endeavoured,(b) dur- j 
in* several successive days, first by gentle j 
words, then by threats, end lastly by inti- j 
nu dation, to surprise her, or rather to ex
tort from her an me equivocal expression, 
which Cromwell waa anxious to obtain, 
that he might communicate it to the king, 
and which, before e court of justice, might 
afford sufficient grounds for an indictment i 
but the prisoner's beroir firm neee com
pletely frustrated the plana of the com 
miaaionere. Their letter to Cromwell 
would lead one to euppoee that they were 
afraid of losing the kiijg's favour, so care
ful were they to exalt their great teal, 
their devàtotlnraa, and their perseverance 
in tormenting the poor aid countess, if 
their rfforta had not been attended with 
success, they were not to he blamed ; th* 
night even had not interrupted their 
labours ; they worked hard for the bleed 
that they received from iheir royal master. 
They had treated the countess, and we may 
rely upon their words, as they had never 
liefore treated any other prisoner But, 
said they, wjth to repression of ill-concealed 
malice, nerer More have we met with such

(•) Odium tyranni in virtutem et nobili- 
tatem. Apol Poli.,

(k) We travelled with lbs Lady Halisbury 
till almost night.—Lelicr to Cromwell, l4tl 
November, MBS Cal. D. II,

ass
1 aha will eck sow ledge nothing, 

ronfeea nothing, but denies every thing I 
She is not a reffinan. but a man V) "Your 
lordsh p must understand that it is im
possible to succeed with her, to great is bar 
obstinacy "(d) ,

What was to be doue with a woman 
w hose firmness nothing could shake, who 
had not uttered * single word that could 
justify the commuai»liera in bringing her 
before e jury f They obtained nu acknow
ledgment, no jiroof, neither ooiald they 
makr out any crime. Let ua not, however, 
lose patience, said Cromwell, one of the 
commissioners, we will hold her over the 
bason until a he has disgorged all that is on 
her stomach (•) The stomach, to use tbe 
coarse language of the inquisitor. Stag -r^ed 
nothing. Cromwell, therefore, went to 
consult the judges, he wished to ascertain 
whether a person sus|wcted qf treason Could 
lie convicted without trial, IfelquMton of 
guilt, or any judicial form whatever. The 
judge» replied that no inferior court would 
be found wilLmg to take upon itself the 
reeponaibilitu^l so illegal a proceeding, 
but that a Attainder, passed in due
form by Parlement, from which there could 
he no eppeaf would be valid and lrgal.(f) 
Parliament met <m tbe following day, and 
jiasaed a bill of Attainder against the 
Countess of Salisbury, her grandson, the 
son of Lord Montague, and the widow of 
the Marquis of Exeter, none of whom were 
ever eummuned liefore * tribunal The 
countess was convicted and condemned 
for treason, in consequence of a silk gown, 
which had been found in her wardrobe 
the Lord Admiral, and which was mark 
in front with the arms of England, and 
behind with the five wounds of Christ (i)

">• Jy
(*) We suppose that there hath not been 

seen or beard of a woman so earnest, so man
like tu rounlenam e.—Apol Poll.

(*) We inn y call her rather a strong and 
constant man. than a woman P-w, in all 
heha«f(nir'sto>wwKer we have used her, she 
hathwhrwed wstfself so earnest, vehement and 
preulse, that moro could not be.— Ellis's Let
ters, II., 114 115

(•) I shell sassy to the uttermost of my 
jviwet. and -never cease till the bottom of her 
stomach rosy be clearly opened and disclosed. 
—MSB. Time. B t„ 265.

(f ) All historians.
(«) Tytlct

(
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Cromwell had hit upon thu expedient to 
obtain from Parliament the verdict Which 
hu master desired. An abominable sen
tence, which will be s lasting blot on the 
memory of the pnnce who dictated it, on 
the minietef'^who sought it, sud on the 
judges who passed it. “ May oblivion,” 
exclaims the histonsn, “ efface even its re
membrance, or silence eternally conceal Us 
infemy."(*)

After an imprisonment of six weeks in 
the Tower, the Marchioness of Exeter ob
tained her pardon ; and it was hoped that 
the king would compassionate the Countess 
of Salisbury, a woman of seventy years of 
age, and the last of the Planlagrnets, that 
illustrious race, who had so long wielded

(•) Coke's Parliamentary History of Eng
land.

the sceptre of England She served, more
over, as a host eg- and aecurity for the 
cardinal's future conduct.(b), but after two 
years of suffering and perhaps of hope, she 
was ordered to prepare for death 't’he 
countess preserved on the scaffold the same 
heroic courage which she had displayed 
before the two inquisitors. When asked 
by the executioner to lay her head on the 
block, “ No,” said she, "my head never, 
committed treason if you will have it/ 
you muet take it as you can.”(e) TUt 
executioner obeyed. On hearing of his 
mother's death, Pole exclaimed : " My 
mother will pray for me; I am the eon of 
a martyr."(d)

(b) Lingerd
(«) Id.
(<> Ep. Poll.

V
\

CHAPTER XL

THE SIX ARTICLES.

Ilenrr's polilica^theones.—Religions parties formed in Englsud.—Gardiner head ofSie Cathulie 

parly. — he preaches against the Reformation!—The king is desirous of putting J end to the 
conleutions now rife in the kingdom.—ThsVeotnmittee on the Six Articlee.—Tie Statute of 
Flood. —Penalties.—Opinions of Melanclhon and Luther on die Six Article».— Uahger incurred 

Vremuer, who determines on sending back Lie wile to Germany.L
nioo 
by C

Wx have said eoougl0on scenes oLMTood- 
shed ; we will therefore si low me reader 
time to breathe, and dedicate the present 
chapter to the royal follies.

In the religious government of the 
country, Henry teems to have followed the 
theories which Wolsey adopted in the 
political administration ; theones which 
were as easy to retain as to practise ; never 
to let himself be troubled shout the honour 
or the life of any main exalt or bumble 
him, to keeiAow-eScnflce him as necessity 
should require ( to lake advantage of every 
tntimph, discount every failure, and, with 
an eye and s heart alike impassible, to break 
or keep hie wof3, according as danger

elfc"'parties ; to show |no pity for any one 
that should attainpiv to disturb the 
monarch’s repose ; to aggrandise despotism 
till it should appear juat ; and in order to 
live without remorse or shame, conceal the 
hand that struck, and sanctify the chas
tise ment, in some degree, by leaving the 
initiative or the responsibility to the repre
sentatives of the natio,. ; in case of Parlia
ment proving restive, to exact its obedience 
by threats t to reign by corruption ; never 
to be restrained by the fear of shedding 
blood, if that blood would afford the 
government an hour's life or calm ; to look 
upon every subject great or email as as 
instrument, every royal capnee as s

incarnate in 
form the 
represen Isti 
heaven.
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incarnate in terrestrial royally, and trans
form the monarch into an impeccable 
representative of Hun who reigns in 
hea ten

The murder of the Carthusians. Thomas 
More, Fisher, F ther Forest, and so many 
other Catholics; the insurrection of the 
Pilgums of Grace, the sjKilistion of the 
monasteries, ihe banishment of the monks, 
the dispersion of the ashes of St Thomss 
à Becket, ihe violation of the tombs of 
Alfred and St Austin, the apostacy of the 
bishops and the clergy, most evidently 
have compromised the title of Defender of 
the Catholic Faith, which the king continued 
to arrogate to himself in all -his official 
acts. Heresy was on the alert in England; 
the erasure of the Pope's name fiom the 
books of liturgy was an unimportant 
triumph, ths object of its promoters was 
to change the Catholic creed, and to substi
tute in its place a confrasmn similar to that 
established in Germany ; and they Ht con- 
fidenttSbf being able to accomplish this 
revolution, if Cranmer were retained in the 
Archiepiaco|ial See of Canterbury. But 
about this time a reactionary movement 
occurred in England. Two parties were 
formed ; the party of ref.ptn, the leaders of 
which were Cramner^dfrcbbuhop of Can
terbury ; l^slimei, Bishop of Worcester; 
Fox, Bishop of Hereford ; and Shax'on, 
Bishop of Salisbury ; the party of restgt- 
anre under the ^guidance of Gardmen 
Bishop of Winchester; tfie Arclibishop-'bf 
York ; and the , Biehbpe of London, 
Durham, Bath and Wells.(•)

After an honourable exile, Gardiner, who 
wan thenceforth to take the lead of that 
religious opposition which was destined to 
struggle with equal skill and perseverance 
until Henry’s death, against the innova
tions of Cranmer and his party, had just 
returned to hit diocese. Otrdiner had 
•lient two years travelling in Germany, and 
had returned heart-broken at the inanity of 
those doctrines which were opposing 
Catholicity beyond the Rhine. For this 
ardent and enthusiastic spirit, the victim of 
hie ambition, it was necessary that be 
should visit the heart-rending scenes to

(») Todd — Lingerd

r

whicHutaxony was at that time a prey, in 
order tnst he might he preserved from fall
ing into mate»y The Lutheran goapel, 
announced a» ihe breath of the Spirit of 
Truth, and which, after having rejected 
tradition, was in its turn being crammed, 
sounded and ridiculed, seemed to he a 
lesson reserved for him by Divine Provi
dence. On hearing of the twahop’s return, 
Henry summoned him to aTprar before 
him, and ordered him to preach on the 
following Sunday at St. Paul's Cross. 
Gardiner ascended the pulpit, and took for 
bn text, the gosjiel of the day, the tempta
tion of Jesus by the devil, m order that he 
might have an opportunity of attacking 
the innovators whom he compared to 
Satan “ Satan,” said he, “ is crying aloud 
to us by the mouths bf these innovators : 
cast thyself on that stone ; on that stone 
cast fasting ; on that atone, ronfeasion ; on 
that stone the use of images and the vene
ration of the sainte.” Tins aajgnon was » 
manifesto which Gardiner thus terminated : 
“ The movement of the Reformation is not 
progressive but retrograde. ”(b) The bishop, 
on deserting the party of error, was joined 
by Norfolk, the first minister of the crown.

Parliament assembled on tly 5th of May, 
1530, under the emotion necessarily excited 
by this Catholic discourse ; and it w as soon 
ascertained that by the king's orders, a 
committee of ecclesiastical peers had been 
apiMiinted to put an end to the religious 
dissensions which were at that time troub
ling England.(°) The ( krtthan fasti lute, 
that work of reconciliation, ao far from 
pacifying only increased the dissension ; 
and the same difference of opinion was 
manifested in the committee as in the jar
ring creeds The Archbishop of York, 
tie Bishops of Durham, Beth and Welle, 
(«rlialr, and Bangor, rallird around Gar
diner, and were for arresting the progress 
of the Reformation ; while Cranmei, and 
the Bishops of Ely and Salisbury, tog 'her 
with Cromwell, were for having it dis
engaged from every obstacle. They came 
no decision, and Henry, after waiting 
patiently for eleven days, submitted to the

The s is no forward in the new teaching, 
lyut nil bac wardsv
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coneideration of the committee m qure- 
r- ’ dan, eelativr to the Keel ♦'rrernoe. com

munion under Im kinds, rows of chastity, 
private Meases, the mernagr of the clergy, 
and auiicular confession.(» i The de lisle 
then commenced among the lords spiritual.

"Own well end Au (fie y observing a prudeh^ 
e\ti respectful silence, ('ranmer and ths 
Bishops of Kly, Salisbury, Worcester,
Rochester, and St David s, evinced si heat 
some slight oppoaitioi. Ths scene is thus 
described by one of the Lords of Parlia
ment - " Notwithstanding my Lord of
Canterbury, my Lord of Kly, my Lord of 
Salisbury, my lairds of Worcester. Ro
chester, and St Dnvyee, defended the
contrary a long unie, yet finally his high
ness eonfounded them all with good lie
learning York. DuH.am, Wincheeter,

Chichester, Norwichef. and Car- 
have showedo themselves bonaat 

and well learned man. We of the 
tempon^v have been all of one opinion : 
and my Lord Chancellor (Audley) nod 
my Lord Pnvy Seal (Cromwell) as good as 
we ran devise My Lord of Canterbury 
and nil his bishops, have givee their 
opinions, and have come in to us, save 
Salisbury, who yet contmueth a lewd 
tool "(^ Cranmer again eacnficed his
eon science to the will of bw master, for hr 
acknowledged afterwards to the rebels ul . 
Devi>nah ire, that if hie majssiy had not J 
come In person to Perl»ment, thoee Popish 
articles, rejected by ibeolugmna, would 
never have passed,ir) The pnmate should 
have anad, that in order to planas the king, 
he had consented to offend tied.

Two committees were appointed to pre
pare a bill conformable to the royal will t 
one composed, says Liogard, of three recent 
converts to the king's views, the prelates

(•) Todd.—Strype.— Lingard.
(t) MRS Gleop. V., 128, quoted by 
(•) I hat these aiUclee were so enfu 

the evil counsel of certain papists 
truth and common judgment both of dm 
and lawyers, that if the king’s majesty lui 
had not come personally into the Peril 
House, those laws had never 
■ odd — Burnet.-Strype. Todd and other
historians maintain that C ranmer refused to 
subscribe to the at* articles, but if he had 
persisted In his opposition, he would have been 
obliged, like the Bishops of Worcester sod 
Salisbury, to rSmgn hie see.

ol Canterbury, Ely, and 8t David's i ths 
other of men distinguished by their attach
ment to Catholicism, the prelates of York, 
Durham, and Winchester Two bills were 
prepared by the committees, and submitted 
to the kqig oa the 2nd of June. Henry 
gave the preference t.^fibsi wtlit* had been 
drawn up by lhe errti%d committee, and 
which wav indeed said to be hie own 
work .(f) On the 3rd, Cromwell laid the 
811 Articles before convocation, which 
approved of them, and the Lord Chan
cellor laid them before the House of Lords, 
and on the 7th, before the Commons. 
Parliament peeeed the hill, which received 
the royal sanction, and England possessed 
another law which history has branded 
with the title of the Statute of Blood.(*,

It was stated in the preamble of the 
bill, that the king, having been informed 
of the divisions that bad glided into the 
miade of hie subjects, secular as well as 
ecclesiastical, toarlung the interpretation 
of various religious formulanes, and know
ing well the happy effects that would be 
produced by the unity of doctrine ai.d 
faith, and the evils that must inevitably 
arias from the iheritor of harmony m faith 
and in doctrine, had assembled hie Parlia
ment and hie clergy, who had endeavoured 
to reconcile these deplorable 4jffrrencrs 
Su Articles had been proposed and seriously 
eiammed lo Parliament, as well as in 
hie Pnvy Council, his majesty had disputed 
on three articles with no lest science than 
skill i and with the co-operation of his 
Parliament had resolved sad decreed.(' )
1. That in the sacrament of the altar, 
after the oonaarralioo, there remained no 

of bread and wine, but under 
forms the natural body and blood of 

Christ were present. 1. That the com
munion in both kinds was not necessary 
to the salvation of all person» by the law 
of God, but that both the fieeh and hlo^, 
of Christ were together in each of the 
kinds. 3 That pneeta, after the order of 
priesthood, might net marry by the law bf 
God. 4. That vows of chastity ought to ■ 
observed by the law of God. 6. That thr*

(4) Wilkins' Concilia.
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use of pnvite Masses ought to be continued, 
which, es It was agreeable to God e lew, 
so men received great benefits by them 
6. That auricular couieeeion was eipedieut 
and necessary, and ought to be retained to 
the Church.

Then followed the penal clauses I. If 
any person wrote, preached, or disputed 
against the first article, hr should not be 
allowed to abjure, but should suffer death 
as a heretic, and forfeit hie goods and 
chattels to the king 3. If he preached 10 

any sermon or collation, or a poke openly 
before the judges against any uns of ths 
other five, he should incur the usual 
penalties of felony, but if he only held 
contrary opinions, snd published them, 
he should for the first offence he impri
soned at the kiag'e .pleasure, and forfeit 
his lands during life, and bis goods for 
ever ; for the second, he should suffer 
death 8. The act pronounced the mar
nages of pneete or nuns of no effect ; 
ordered such persons so married to be 
separated, and made it felony if they 
cohabited afterwards 4. It «objected 
priests, living carnally with women or nuns 
with men, to imprisonment and forfeiture 
on the first conviction, and to death on the 
■•rood ; end lastly, it enacted that persons 
contemptuously refusing to confess at the 
usual times, or to receive the sacrament, 
should for the fret offence be fined and 
imprisoned i and for the second, tie 
adjudged felons, and suffer the punishment 
of felony.(•) The bill filled the partisans 
with terror of the new doctrines ; and, 
for a time, every one in England at all 
inclined to the teaching of the Reformation, 
sought bis saisi y either ie silence or in 
blind submission to the tyrant's will. 
Latimer and Sharton, the Bishops of Wor
cester and Salisbury, sent in the resigna
tion of thmr sees on the 1st of July ;(k) 
but ( rammer oontoned to live la hie palace 
•t Canterbury. It is of no great import
ance for us to inquire whether he persisted, 
la his beautiful abode at Lambeth, in 
rejecting!*) those doctrines which he bad

(•) Lingard.—Hume.—Herbert.
(b) Godwin.—Stale Papers, !.. 848.
(•) ( ranmet. soon after this memorable 

debate, confirmed the epuuua he had urged

i)

sanctioned by bis vote. Though not a 
believei either in the Real Presence, or in 
the necessity of auricular ounleeeion. in the 
Sacrifice of the Mass, or in the obligation 
ol celibacy of the clergy, he continued to 
perform the duties snd receive the revenues 
of his archbishopric. When the news 
strived in Germany of the enactment of 
the statute of blood, Melanclhuo already 
pictured to himself (ra timer ascending the 
scaffold in defence of liberty of conscience 
against the fury of the tyrant i and pointed 
out to him the palm of martyrdom Vhich 
God was holding suspended Over the head 
of the courageous oonfeesor of the gospel.(4) 
Luther appears to have entertained a similar 
opinion of Cianmer*e coat age, for, in a 
letter addressed to the I take of Msioay, 
on the subject of the 8ii Articles, he epeeks 
in the highest terms id ths primate whose 
wise counsels Henry had contemned. Of 
hie former rival, tie makes a sophist and a 
babbler, who is seeking to govern the 
world by mere gloss and rom|mraa the 
King of England to Neburhadonosor, to 
Herod, end even makes him worse than 
the Pope, who, at all events, said he, never 
made the celibacy of the clergy a Divine 
commandment. The King of Grant Britain,

» added he, is so much the more culpable as 
I he has opt been unararned, and has recently 
I had translated into English an etodtient 

little treatise on the various questioijt dis
cussed and defined in the elatute.(*f

We believe in the sincerity of these pro
testations on the part of Melsnethon, 
Luther, Bucer, and Calvin, against ths 
Draconian code ol Henry VIII, j but there 
are certain facts that weigh heavily on 
men’s consciences, and the German Re
formers would have done well to remember 
them In IMS, when the poor peasants 
demanded from their oppressors s certain 
modicum of liberty, Mrlanothon replied :

with the following assertion that the 8cnpiurs 
•speaketh not of penance, as we call it a sacra
ment, hr. — Burnet.—Collier.

(4) He believed Latimer, filial ton, Crun
nier, and other», to be in prison upon the 
occasion ; he wished them all the fortitude of 
Christiane ( he admitted that nothing more 
honourable could befall them than to auger for 
the truth they maintained against the recent 
statute.—Todd -Gardes.

C) Luther's Brief, 1538.-De Wette

*
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“ Three ruelics are, indeed, nol a little 
unreaeonable I What do there peasants 
then w*nt i they have already too much 
liberty ?(■) Joseph impure» labour on 
the Egyptian, beceuie he know» well that 
it will not do to give the rein» to the 
people " And Luther, addreeamg himself 
to the king» of the earth, in 1639, when 
the people were «inking under the weight 
of their oppreeeion and «offering, eiclaime 
" Pope, oaidmale, Romuh traah, hang them 
qll, and tear out their tongue» a» b lac

era ”(b) In the eame year, Bucer 
taught that the cml power poeeeeeed the 

! only of inflicting capital punieh- 
i the heretic in hie own pereon, but 

utting to death hie children or hi» 
even Of destroying hie flocks.(«) 

also condemned Servettie to the 
end witneeeed the agomiing death 

the anti-tnnitanan from e neighbouring 
nodowA The Reformers, therefore, had 

no reason to call the King of England to 
account for the blood that was ehed through 
the enactment of the etatute of the Six 
Article» We are equally at a h>M to 
account for Melancthon's coiqplaints 
against Henry'» intolerance, when we find 
him, in 1636, while a disciple of Luther, 
sacrificing, like hi» master, the democratic 
principle of the Reformation, and advising 
the Landgrave of Heeee, who bad consulted 
him on the subject of the religious disputes, 
eo frequent in the pulpit among Protestant 
ministers, to forbid those to pi each whom 
he should consider to be in the wrung ; 
thus constituting, as a Reformer observes, 
a secular prince supreme judge on a dis
puted pansage of Scripture.

After the passing of the bill of the Six 
Articles, we may easily conceive that 
the pnmate'e position was an y tiling but 
enviable Had there been no difficulty but 
that of manifesting external acta of faith 
in opposition to the dictates of hie con
science, Crankner would have felt no em- 
I larraeement, fur he would have condemned

à diabolo foada-
Pfixer 

b) Contis

« er d'dujrdote 
de Genève*

to the stake every schoolmaster yf the 
kingdom, had Henry required their death 
His conduct, if not the most edifying, is at 
least the most skilful model for the guidance 
of any courtier that is desnoua of ending 
hi» day» in hie inastei'» good graces In 
Lambert'» trial, for instance, we find him 
supporting the dogma of the Real Presence, 
which he seem» to have rejected in 1539, 
in order to retain the king'» favour, and 
apparently yielding afterwaida to the irre
sistible force of the crowned theologian’» 
arguments, but he hail other and much 
more perplexing difficulties to contend 
against. The reader will doubtleae recollect 
that, acting the part of a man of prudence, 
he had left bis wife at Nurembeig, in 
(islander's house , but he had siUre recalled 
her, end had her living with him in the 
archiépiscopal palace of Canterbury. 
Catholic historian» accuse the primate of 
infringing on the precept of chastity 
canonically imposed on the priesthood, 
and of disobedience to the king, who, 
in a circular dated 19th November, 1634, 
ordered the bishops to institute inquiries 
in their dioceses, ai.j to imprison any 
priests who should be found acting in con
travention to the canons of the Church by 
keeping concubines, and to certify their 
names to the council (*) The primete. a» 
one of the bishops, received the royal pre
scription, but did not deem It expedient to 
denounce to the prince the transgressors of 
the ecclesieaatical canons and the laws of 
the state. Two years later, on the 10th 
of Novemjxr, 1586, a proclamation was 
issued, likewise in the name of the supreme 
Head of the Church and director of all 
minds under (rod, ordaining that all pneeti 
publicly known to have been married 
should be deprived of their benefices, and 
considered as laymen, and that all those 
who should merry after this notice should 
be punished and imprisoned according to 
hie majesty's pleasure.(f) The pnroate 
still continued to disobey the monarch, the 
image of Cod on earth, and to cohabit 
with Osiander'i niece, and was especially 
careful not to leave hie diocese, or lay down

t

\

(•) Wilkins' Concilia. 
V) Strype.
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his crosier and mitre Tbs primate's 
biographers, we mean the Anglican writers, 
candidly acknowledge that Cranmer did 
not act with sincerity or courage in this 
alls,i , but they will not allow that he «as 
guilty of incontinence, and one of them 
declares that it would lie an act of bias 
pherny for any Catholic writer to assert, 
that the A»/y mas was ever guilty of 
criminal conversation with Calender's 
niece, or with any other woman.(•)

However this, may be, the cohabitation 
was not without its fruits, for the primate, 
either concealed or openly, had several 
children born to him Cranmer had recourse 
to all aorta of expedients to enable him to 
keep his wife. At one tune he submitted 
to Henry certain ^penous argumenta 
agamet the celibacy of the clergy. At 
another, he suggested the expediency of 
a royal declaration imposing silence on a 
subject at that time warmly diaruaeed in 
(iermany ; but the manifesto never made 
ita appearance At length he boldly pro- 
poser! that the question should be debated 
before impartis! judges, on condition that, 
if the tribunal should pronounce againrt 
the marriage of the clergy, every advocate 
in favour of ft ebould be mercilessly put to 
death ; but that, if the sentence ebould 
be favourable, the canonical prohibition 
shpuld cruse to be obligatory. Henry on 
this occasion, however, did not feel disposed 
for the shedding of blood, and the proposal 
was therefore rejected.

Prompted by Cranmer, Melancthon, who 
waa considered one of the moat moderate 
theologians of the new school, undertook

(*) ll is true that the Aetp bus, wisely 
declining the danger and malignity of lbs 
times, made not al ib^firsl any public profee- 
sioe of hia knamage. as waa needed to avert 
mischief All that he ever had any dwAwsrel 
coseereelms/wiih her or any other, ie no other 
than the aocenlAf the mouth of blasphemy 
— Honour of tk* married clergy

X
jSr
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I to overcome the obstinacy of the king to 
j whom he addressed a long letter ;(k) hut 

neither the artifice of the prelatt, nor the 
I rhetorical powers of the professor, could 
I change the opinion of the Head of the 
I Church. Cranmer, who was unwilling to 

remain any longer with the penally of death 
I impending ovei lorn, sent hie wife and hia 

children to Cerinsny, and wrote a letter to 
the king a|iolugising for Ins temerity in 
having had the presumption to maintain 
an opinion contrary to that of hia majesty 
The prelate e offences, if he had committed 

^any, were sooa^rgotton, for Henry foresaw 
that he might Hill stand in need of Cran- 
mer'e services, and he might have sought 
in vain among the members of hia clergy 
for a more tractable and docile spirit A 
consolatory letter from the king, conveyed 
by the Dukre of Norfolk and Cromwell, 
relieved the archbishop from all his fears. 
A few of the clergy, who, emboldened by 
the primate's example, had been living in 
concubinage, loet no time in separating 
from those whonAthey had called ) their 
wives. One of tUm, John Foster, o(i dis
missing hie concubine, wrotejss-CVrirtiwrll, 
humbly acknowledging that he hud ginned 
in violating the canons ; but that having 
been convinced of the error of his ways hy 
the king’s theological science, he confessed 
hie fault, and humbly sued for pardon 
" If hia majrely,” eald he, had decided 
that il. wai lawful for prieata |o marry, we 
should/, a% loyal subjects, have willingly 
obeyed' bim.’’{*) The primate’s example, 

^therefore, in separating from hia wife, as 
Wfll as that of ht» marriage, was not with
out ita effect.

(4) Lingard.
(•) For yf the Kyng’e Orace could have 

fournie yt lawful the preetya might have been 
maryd, tbev would have byn to the crowns 
doubbyll enodonbbyll faylhefull. — MSS. Cott., 
Clrop, V. IV, 116-Elba, let tsenee, II., 
Ill, 113 f

\ \

Concilia.
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CHAPTKH XU.

ANNE OF CLEVB8.—1&90-1&4O.

Sign» of Cron-well» approaching fall.—To prrtrm hi» dugrsoe, thr Minuter marnes the King to a 
Lutheran —Anne of Clem —Her oliararter —Arrivai in Kuglainl —Heur» le deoeieed in he», 
and wiehee lo eeu.i her bask —'Triumph of Cromwell, who le created Karl of keeei,—Hie fell.— 
bent to the Towel —Cranmer » letter to the Ling reepecuug Cromwell. The Mitueter coudemued 
without a hearing.—Cranmer rote» for hie death.

Ctonwiu urne on the brink of an abyss, 
the favourite » approaching fall was clearly 
‘oreeaen hjr infallible eigne . the king'» 
contemptuous manner toward» him, the 
repreeeed murmure of the people, the con
centrated indignation aristocracy, the
insolent exultation of Gardiner, the leader 
of the Catholic party, and abort all, that 
prophetic solitude "formed around the 
minuter who was about to fall or die. 
Other pareagee. equally comprehensible, 
might have warned him that the days of 
bu power were numbered. Elevated from 
a low rank to the office of V icar-general. 
Vicegerent, Keeper of the Pnvy Seale, not so 
much through hjg great talents ee through 
any freak of fortune, he was sure to excite 
the jeelouty of the nobility. The Duke of 
Norfolk could not, without blushing, look 
upon the diamond buckle which clasped 
the garter of the mo of a blacksmith. 
The people, still animated by feeling» of 
veoeration for them establishment» in 
which they had been fed with the breed of 
chantyXe) saw in Cromwell only a violator 
of tombe, a spoiler of religious houses, 
and a profaner of relice. During thou 
march through Yoikehew, the Pilgrims el 
Grace had petitioned Heaven to deliver the 
country from this instrument of mpda 
and slavery, and the monk* had prondEncad 
a ourse upon him from the pulpit. By 
Catholics, be was regarded ee a vile apos
tate ;(*) et Roma, he wee designated the

s) Hume.
') Le Grand.

Son of Satan ; and the Protestante them- 
eel vee could place no confidence in » selfish 
being who betrayed or served them ac
cording as it euited hu changeful policy.

Cromwell had only one mean» of ward 
log off the blow. By giving to England e 
Lutheran queen, he hoped that he would 
be able to invigorate the party of Reform, 
which the statute of the Six Articles 
seemed to have ruined. But Providence 
had designed that the very means which hs 
adopted to re-eetablish his credit, should 
only serve to precipitate hie fall. Henry 
did not so bitterly bewail the death of Jane 
Seymour as some historians relate. A» 
soon as he heard that Heaves had bleat 
him with s eon, he thus wrots to Francis L ; 
“ My well-beloved brother, 1 was delighted 
on receiving your congratulations on the 
birth of e eon, which it has pleased God to 
bestow oo me, and my only hope is that 
the realisation of your desires m this 
respect may boos afford me an opportunity 
of expressing the asms feelings towards 
you i nevertheless, R has eaamed good to 
Divine Provides sa. whom will be dune, to 
mingle with this my great joy, the bitterns»» 
of losing her who promoted me with this 
happiness Froqp the head of your good 
brother, cousin, companion, anti perpetual 
ally-C)

After two mouUie of widowhood, Hoary 
became a suitor rar the band of Mane of 
Lorraine, dowager due hem of Longueville, 
whom wit end waUcmede form had codt-

(•) Le Grand.
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pletely captivated him But Marie pre
ferred James V., King of Sootland< who 
was in the flower of Ins age, to the Knglieh 
monarch, whiw gray hairs began to betrsi 
his advanced years, and who wai wgigll'ed 
down while walking, under the ponderous 
mass of his corporal exuberance In vain 
did Francis assure hie *' good brother’ that 
the duchess was affianced to James , the 
murderer of Anne Boleyn would not admit 
the poeeibility of a refusal For several 
months, he continued to importune the 
young women with hie amorous eelinta- 
Uons , and when she eel led for Scotland, the 
rejected suitor, in a moment of dl-humour, 
refused her permission to land at livrer, 
and travel through England A daughter 
of tha 1 hilts de Vendôme was then effervd 
to the king, as if the eoveretga ai three 
kingdoms would roneewt to marry a woiaaa 
that bad been rejected by the King of 
Scotland !(•; At length Henry consented 
to marry one of the daughters of the King 
of France, on condition that be should wot 
decide so inking any one in particular, till 
after he had seen them all at Celais; a 
proposal which Francis rejected with Indig
nation “ You may have heard,’* wrote 
M. Sockets! to Cal til km, the French 
ambassador m England, " of the king's 
in teamen respecting these marriages , and 
to Mil you the fhith, dw king ridicules the 
pihposal that has basa mads to you on the 
subjmst, saying, that apparent!/, woman in 
Eaglmid are regarded as nags, to he 
aasemblM together and trotted out m 
droves tineee which has the iaeet action ; 
but his majesty has no idea of placing his 
daughters among the herd.”(*)

Heavy asst turned hie attention to 
( hnsooe. Duchess of Milan. «-Tell She 
King of Beg la ad." said that pnacaaa, 
* that had I two heeds. I rnig^The induced 
to neh oae of them, hot having only one,
I wish to priasse) it. **( • ) Cromwell, about 
this time, proposed Anns of Cloves. This 
sllianos, obesrVsd the mimeter, would be
highly advantageous to EngUod, maemoch 
as tbs Duka of Clrvas had preUnsiom to

(•) „
C) Le brand.
(•) Med- Pnm. Hist des 

Henri VIII

the duchy of (Vtfldem, and bis eldest 
daughter was married to the Duke of 
beiony, who would keep the forces of 
Charles V. employed if ever there should 
be s war lie!ween the Fuaperor and Henry , 
political reasSto which Cromwell developed 
with seal, and which appeared to make an 
impression on the wind of his mss lei (<) 
But Cromwell kept in reserve one argument 
by which he calculated on overcoming the 
irresolution of the erne us 1 menai ch, vis 
the portrait of tbs princess, painted on 
ivory by Hans Holbein Anne was in bar 
S4th year, and the artist had represented 
her as a reel Suabusn beauty, such as are 
more frequently to be area in tier man 
hueielnee than at the court of princes. (»j 
He had given her s fair complexion, auburn 
hair, thick and rosy tape, and a lively air in 
every feature. Unfortuaaialy, ike original 
was not equal to the portrait ; and the artist, 
had he wished, could certainly not copy the 
marks that tbs amall-poi had left on the 
ouunisnanos of this masculins beauty 

The hug, deemved by the portrait, sent 
a splendid embassy to solicit the bead of 
the princess C) The elector of Saxony 
did not at first approve of tbs marriage , 
the statute of the Sm Articles appeared to 
him to be an attack on that liberty of con
science which PsotoeUntiein hoped, after 
the fall of Cattail twain, to introduce into 
England at it had done into Uermany (*) 
But Cromwell ft in reeded in overcoming 
the sera pies sf that prince, and bad no 
difficulty hi persuading the confederates of 
Smalkalde that' this union would be a 
decided triumph for the Reformation, as it 
would place oa the throne of England e 
princes* who* religious education had 
bean la trusted to pee of the meet ardent 
and aealoue disciples at Luther He did 
a* awe#, the miscreant, that hie object 
was to make a* of the queen as an instru
ment for the suppression of Catholicism 
which Seemsd to be reviving in England, 
■ad threatened to gain the ascendent He 
mas, nsoreovsg, as well oa Henry, the dupe 
of Hons Hslbgi. Had mot the arttet

(*) Burnet 
Ie) Voss.
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volunwtly committed so art of (Wf|>tiot, 
Henri would perhaps hire found i master 
in Anne of Clerss Cromwell continued 
to inflame the lung’s passions by the 
description of her imaginary * ranee 
*' Everything IB bei is beautiful.” wrote he 
U> the amorous prince, “ her face ae well 
as her form." Christopher Mount, the 
English ambassador, declared that she 
was, in comparison to the other ladies of 
the country, as the golden sun to the 
silvery moon.!*) Her mental qualities 
were mentioned as secondary tv her physical 
beauty : *' Every one praises her learning 
And modesty i virtues of whieh her coun
tenance is the faithful mirror "(•) After 
several months spent in negotiations, one 
of the counts palatine of the Rhine, 
the ambassadors of the Duke of Sasony 
and the Duke of Cloves, Anne's brother, 
whose father had just died, earns to Eng
land, and concluded the marriage.(•)

The king, on hearing of the princess’ 
arrival at Dover, on the list December, 
1619, set out in disguise for Rochester, 

of seeing without being
that Oermaa beauty who ragroeeed the V/me f"( J)
attention of the court, and desirous also of 
exciting his love, as he expressed himself 
ta Cromwell.(*) Unfortunately, the lovely 
madden drawn by Haas Holbein existed 
oaly on leery I Anns was indeed the fresh 

girl of whom Henry had 
imptstely devoid of that 

grace and modesty with which the artist 
had dsaBribed her la hie portrait i coures, 
tall, and vulgar-look.ng was the tgure that 

of the future hue bead, who 
fore he eras recognised, 

[ to one of h» cohgtiere, that she 
like a " Flemish mare.”(*) Anne, who 
not remarked the monarch's ember
nent, advanced and bent bar knee 
eueh awkwardness, that the king

(»)
i of late, fast she excelletk as farte the 

Duchess as the golden sen excelletk the silvern 
mane.—Bril. Mm. VilalL, B. XXI-, 86.

(k) M. Ik.
(•) Inm
(•) Per die, quasU i one eevalla flammga ! 

MartinaUi letorti <’ laghtiiarva — burnet sad

raised her up, and considered himself 
bound to embrace her.(f ) Suffolk acted 
ae their interpreter, for Anne could only 
spent German The corner eaten was but 
of short duration Henry retired to hie 
room without having the courage to present 
to the princess the New t ear s gifts which 
he had brought with hun, consisting of a 
ruff, a sable lor, and a muff, whi. h were 
given to her on the following morning (f)
“ What do you think of her,” inquired the 

.king of Lord Suffolk, whom he sent tor 
the following morning before setting dut 
for Greenenrh f ** Tell ms. truly, is she ek 
fair and as beautiful as she has been repre- 'S 
senterl to roe f" “ She is not fair, replied the 
courtier j she is e brunette,”(h) and taking 
Lord Rueeell by ibe band, Henry exclaimed 
" Good God I whom can 1 trust f She is 
not at all like the portrait that was sent to 
me It is infamous to deceive me thus i 
she does not please roe •t"ill.’,(,) Oe 
entering hie barge, he said, shrugging hie 
shoulders : ** I see non# of those qualities 
in her that hart been represented to me ; 

could men of gravity thus deceive

Cromwell was awaiting their arrival at 
Grmnartch. A few hours before hie death, 
the minister related the history of hie inter
view with the king on this occasion, and 
there is every reason to believe the testimony 
of e men who was about to appear before 
hie God |i was a confession that be was 
requested to make, sod which he did make, 
but some parts of It are related in terms 
the coarseness of which the l,atin language 
can ill disguise We shall act as Holbeis 
did, fir we cannot reproduce the true 
Cromwell No sooner had tbs minister 
seen the king, than be pressed forward to 
inquire how be liked the queen. *' She is 
not whet she was represented to me,” mid 
the king, quite confused. * Had 1 knows

!«i *'ryp«
(h) Whereunto the said lard admire 

answered, that he took her sot for fair, but W 
be of a brown eomptoxwe —Lord Reason's 
depositions in Sfaype.

(*) And yet 1 like her net.—Ik.
(J) 1 am nothing in the woman e mm 
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sooner what I now know, eue ehould neeei 
heee come to England Whet le your 
el vice on the euhyec. f ’"(•) Cro Dwell 
ehook hi# heed end made no reply On 
the following day, Anne of Clevea made her 
début at Greenwich i and, thie tune, the 
monarch advanced to meet the minuter (k)
" Well," naked he, with an air of triumph,
“ my dear lord, am 1 not right t You may 
•ay what you a ill, ehe ie not eo beautiful 
a» ehe we» deecnbed to me , roodeet ehe 
may he ’*(") Cromwell wae forced to admit 
the truth of hie mister’* ohaervatione 
* What le to he done then f " added the 
Sing ; “ le there no remedy f Am I quietly 
to euhmit to the yoke, and allow myeelf to 
be bound f ’’(*) Thie question was im
portant, and Cromwell did not immediately 
reply. The council aaeembled. and sought 
in rain for a plea by which the marriage 
might be broken off It wae urged that 
Anne had been promised in marriage to 
the Marquie of Lorraine, but no conlrect 
had been signed, and the Pnvy Councillors 
had great difficulty in convincing Henry 
that euch au engagement entered into 
without the consent of the parties, and | 
before either of them had attained the age 
of reason, could not release hie majesty 
from hie engagements A née of Clevee, 
or, being eiamnrd replied that ehe was j 
perfectly free when ehe promised her hand 
to the King of England. Cromwell, more
over, represented, that Henry could not 
ernd her bach without incurring the dis
pleasure and hatred of the confederates of 
Smalkelde, whilst Charles V. would no 
doulit form some plot against him at Pane.

Henry wae therefore compelled to resign 
himself to hie fate The nuptial ceremony 
• as performed on the 6th of January, 16*0, 
but ii wae cold and sorrowful. On the 
following day, hie majeety attended the 
council with a dejected countenance, ao 
Mist Cromwell scarcely dared apeak to him. 
To an indirect queeUoa from hie minieier, 
Henry candidly replied that hie aversion 
foe 8 is Wife area as great then as it had been
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when he fleet eaw her, and that ehe rw- 
ma c«d the aame ae on the day of her land
ing ai Dover For severaljfm uitha, how
ever. «lie continued to share hie bed i 
although, if any credit ie tv be given to hie 
aaaertione, he treated her with the uunoet 
contempt (•) Anne «pent her tune in sewing 
and embroidering She p leeesaed none of 
thoee arte which are calfulated to captivate 
a hue hand . ehe could neither dance, eiog, 
nor paint, very different in this respect 
from Anne Boleyn and Jane Seymour , ehe 
did-qpit understand a word either of English 
or Latin, eo that whole mornings were «pent 
without her being able to eechange * word 
with her royal husband.(<) Her ignorance of 
the English language wae. however/ a for
tunate circumstance for liar, as she was 
thereby «pared from the cutting remark» of 
the oourtirri | but II mual have been a eore 
annoyance to the bridegroom not to be able 
to torment, with hie bitter sarcasme and 
groee eipreeeione, a poor creature whose 
unpardonable fault wae that of not being 
handsome. Holbein was fortunately m 
Germany It le impossible to say what 
might have been hie fate, had be at this 
period been in Henry's power Norfolk, 
together with the biahope who still adhered 
to ibe Catholic ranee, et the head of whom 
wae Gardiner, were in bopee that this mar- 
rage aeuld have destroyed Cromwell’s 
influence The minister'» fall wae destined 
to lie hastened by a theological diecueeion.

Gardiner, in a sermon preached at St 
Paul’e Owe, had made uee of violent lan
guage eg emit certain preachers who advo
cated the Lutheran d.ctcine of ftuth 
without works A few da* afterwards, 
Karnes, who hail denounced Lambert, 
ascended the pulpit and fleftnded the 
Saion creed, laughing at /the egotistic 
individual named Gardmrtf who wished to 
be the jkeejier of the garth* j/f the Lord, 
and had not arme to defend it (!) The 
king eent for the preacher, admonished 
him, disputed with him, and succeeded in 
obtaining from kim the promise of a pu‘rite 
retractation. Hornes, on the *th of April, 
apologised to Gardiner, and ou m me need a;

(•) Martinelli.
(fj Hir A nth Brown"I Depoe. — buy ye.
(r) Fjee.
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second attack upon the d<*^riua of work», 
this we# considered a direct insult to the 
dignity of the king, who con*quent)y seul 
him to the Tower, together with hia accom 
plices, Jerome and Garnet.! •) Barnes was 
one of the creatures and secret missionaries 
employed by Cromwell in Germany (*) 
"What, it was asked, could lie the ortho- 
Voxy of a statesman who employed agents 
Infected with the Saxon doctrines f Henry 
was informed of theee proceeding», and 
wnl for Cromwell. After *veral interviewe, 
he was restored to royal favour, much to 
the annoyance of Tonstal, Bishop of 
Durham, and Clarke, Biehop of Bath, who 
were contending for it.(*) Cromwell, eo 
far from having fallen, seemed more power 
ful than ever. At the opening of Parlia
ment, on the 12th of April. 16*0, he took 
hie accustomed eeet in the House of Lords, 
the beau* of a royal message Aft* the 
Chancellor had informed the house of the 
motives for which they had been assembled,
Ciomwell row from hie east, and addressed 
them ae the Vioe-gerent, deeply deploring 
the internal ^jeeensionx which were at that 
time deeolatin^tfie country " On the one 
hand, audacity and licentiousness, on the 
other, eupegatition and obetmery have 
occasioned disputes that are deplored by all 
true Christians Wherefore should there 
extet those opprobious epilhete of Papiete 
and heretics, by which Christians art con
stantly insulting one another f The dif
ferent partira are abusing the indulgence of 
hie majesty, who has placed in their hands 
the Scriptures, translated into the vulgar 
tongue Instead of making them the rule 
of their faith, acme pervert them in order 
to justify their normes. others to ând an 
excuse for tbeir brutal prejudices With 
a new to remedy the* evils, the king has 
appointed two committees of prelates and 
doctors, commissioned to draw up a rule 
of faith. The prelates are the Arrhbuhi^ 
of Canterbury and York, the Bishope of 
Loudon, Durham, Winchester, Rochester, 
Hereford, and 8t. David's, the doctors are 
Thirlby, Robinson, Cox, Day, Oglethorp, 
Redmayn, Edgworth, Creyford, Symmona,

Robins and Trsabsun Hie majesty has 
also nominated other commissioners Ui 
examine the ceremonies, and decide upon 
those thal are to be abolished and those 
that are to be retained Three commis
sioners are the Bishops of Bath, Ely, Salis
bury, Chicheater, Worcester, and Ltandaff 
The king now appeals to the member» of 
hie Parliament, it will lie lor them to enact 
penalties against thow who shall treat the 
Scriptures with irreverlnce, or twist their 
sense eo as to derive from them all aorta of 
absurd commentaries "(d)

Cromwell terminated hia speech by an 
eulogium on the king. " who* (iraisee no 
human mouth could justly celebrate -, " and 
this tirade was received with unanimous 
epplauw (•) The orator obtained the 
greeted success i and the Speak*, in kia 
reply, assarted, that the Vice-gerent de- 
eerved to be the Vicar-geoerel of the 
universe.^ ) This was a complete tnurnpk 
for Cromwell, if wr may jedge by the new 
favours thal were conferred on him by the 
king one aft* another He fowl obtained 
the granting of three manors, arising from 
the suppressed inoaasteries, the revenu* of 
which would enable him, for be was exceed
ingly liberal, to silence more than one 
enemy, Hia title of Earl of Eewi was 
re-established m hie favour on the 17th "f 
April and the office of Lord Cbemberlaie 
added to thow which be already pos
sessed (r) But his enemies were still oa 
the watch, and the king bad again marred 
their plot». On the 9th of May, he wrote 
■ prewing letter to hie ddfr and well beloved 
cousin, begging him in the moat affectionate 
terms to come to him immediately * It » 
a question," said hie m^wty. " touching 
the security of our person, the pr nervation 
of our honour, of your repo* and trna- 
quiliity, and of the welfare of our dear 
subjects, as I will explain to you when I 
p«e you ”(*) It ie not known what passed

Burnet. '

I [(•) Linger it
(k) Truer. 

L(»J Le Grand

(*) Burnet
(•) U-
(f) Hume
(g) Stow.—l.ingard.
(k) Right, tnistye and right well bileved 

cousin, we grete you well, signifying unto yes 
our pleeeour and commeadmeol ye, that forth 
with, and upon rocept of Hue* our letter 
wiling all other affaires a part, ye (fee re pew

at this interview, I 
amicably invited I 
the important a# 
interested the mu 
well tie loved eubj 
hr easily conceivi 
Cromwell present 
bills; one for pul 
of all the propertj 
of St. John of 
obtaining l^-i, h 
fitiir-lentha and fu 
ol six per cent o 
hve per qpnt on n 
able property ; a 
the clergy a gift < 
per cent on their 
two years Tile i 
asked for, under t 
I wen at great exp 
emu net any Popts 
of Pole had twei 
seconding Croma 

The minister, 
Richard Seas pen 
to the l ower, on 
doaed the fttglt 
Catholicism ,(<") 
Luthwaa tn di 
•Hacked the sts 
He ba^ the inei 
king s hnger the 
Biehopl of Du 
Belh, Ve g relie 

blinded Bub. T 
"as not, btywevi 
Howard, the da 
Howard, and n 
folkf-proved a 6 
geance. StiU li 
and beauty, Rat 
acquired so gruel 
of Uie monarch e

•eighth, metiers 
the surette of os 
our honour and t 
of sou end all ot 
•nhgietle. like as, 
more plsynely p 
M8S. lit*. 6 d 

(•) Wilkin»’ < 
Hume

(') State Pep. 
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lie majesty tee 
uuroisaioners le 
eud deride upon 
iishrd end those 

Three oomnna- 
Beih. Ely. Selie- 

m, end LlendeS 
i the mem here of 
lor them le rne-t 

ho ehell treat the 
ice, or twiet their 
i them all etui* <>(

hie epeech by an 
• erhoee praeeee no 
y celebrate i ” end 

with unanimoue 
or obtained the 
ir Speaker, 10 hie 
e V ire-gerent de- 
ir-general of the 
complete triumph 
judge by the new 

■tied on him by the 
He ftret obtained 

more, erieing from 
■lea, the rerenuae of 
, 1er he wee rioeed- 
e more than one 
Earl of Eeeei wee 
rour on the 17th of 

Lord Cbemberleie 
he already poa- 

emiee were still oe 
, had again marred 
h of May, be wrote 
e|^r and well beloved 
tbs moei affections la 
mmediately “ It ie 
majeety. *’ touching 
wo, the preservation 
ir repose and tree- 
relier» of our deer 
plain to you when I 
t known what passed

jid right well bilered 
ell, signifying unto yea 
»aadmeet ye, thal farth 
t of tineas « 
i e pert, ye *

el this interview to which the prince had eo 
amicably invited hie good oouem, nor whet 
the important affair was which eo deeply 
interested the inonarchy, the king end hie 1 
well lieloved subjects It may, however, 
lie easily conceived, for, e few days after,
< rum well prreenled to Parliament several 
hills; one for putting Henry in possession 
ol all the property belonging to the hnighta 

>1 St. John of Jerusalem , another for 
obtaining l^m hie euhjeote a subsidy of 
four-tenths and four-Blieenthe, independent 
ol en i*-r cent on the landed rental, and 
hvr per nt on roerrhandiee and all move
able property -, a third for obtaining from 
the clergy a gift of two-teiyha, and twenty 
per cent on their rei r njirf for the term of 
two years. The minister ohla ned what lie 
asked for, under the prête it that Henry had 
been at greet ei(ienee in guarding the const 
against any Popish invasion (•) The shade 
of Pole had lieen of wonderful service in 
seconding (>omwell’s eloquence.(b)

The minister, elevated by aurreee, sent 
Richard Sempeon. Hwhop of Vlwheeter, 
Ui the Tower, on eeepirton of having aban
doned the fttgliverf Church to return to 
CetholioiemJ*) and Doctor Wileon, a 
Lutheran in diegmee, who had openly 
attacked the etatuie of the Bt* Article# 
He ba^ the meolenoe to threaten with the 
king’s huger the Duke of Norfolk, and the 
Bishoj* of Durham, Winchester, end 
Bath. \is greateet eaemiee (*) Ood had 
blinded Xm. The petmwee of h* enemies 
waa not, bpsrever, ei ha noted Katherine 
Howard, the daughter of Lord Edmund 
Howard, and niece of the [hike of Nor- 
iolkf-proeed a ât instrument 1er their ves- 
kranee Still In the lower of her youth 
and beauty, Knthenwe had, in a few deye, 
enquired so greet an influence over the wiled 
of the monarch aa to be mainly instrumental

unto us for the treaty# of auche great and 
Weigh lie matters, as where g poll doth# constate 
the eu relie of our person, lav prmervalion of 
out honour and the tmuqmlvti* Ilk quietness 
oI ton and all other oer loving and feyihefutl 
•ubgietts, like as, at y oer eryval here, ye shall 
more pUyuely pevreyva end understand* — 
MSS, inns. B 4CW 

(•) W ilk ins' Concilia 
(*»‘ Mum* *•
(«) Sial# Panera, I., 627 —fltrvpe, Mrst 
(d l Le Grand.—Lingard.

CrPeawellin effecting the ruin of CrPeawell .(•) Henry 
did not hesitate to sacrifice a favourite de
tested by the erietocrpry, the cleigy,,and 
the Parliament, he had no longer any need 
of him, and, moreover, he mighl compro
mise the king through his acknowledged 
partiality towards the German Lutherans 
Instead of watching over the integrity of 
the Anglican creed, he openly favoured the 
heretics, and whal was worse still, he had 
been the counsellor of a marriage that was 
detestable to the monarch Anne had lor 
eome time been awk™ , of his majesty’» 
intention to divorce he/, and Henry sus
pected hie favourite of having betrayed him 
to the queen

But that faithless soul waa in poeseeeion 
of secret» that Henry could not allow him 
to carry into rule A pier* of ground, such 
as was granted to Wolaey at Esher, wss not 
to he the’lot of Cromwell ; h* was destined 
to have hie tomh on Tourer Hill. A stroke 
of the axe would enable the sovereign to 
take poeeeeeion of all the wealth that the 
minister had emaaeed during hii long 
administration The welf beloved cousin 
was no* transformed into a traitor ! 
Crontwell did not impact the pact that the 
king had signed with the Norfolk faction. 
On the 10th of June, at three o’clock in 
the afternoon, he went with hie osual 
retinue to the House of Lords. Unseat 
waa reedy for him ; the [wen saluted fine 
with a smile ; hgjwal down, and real a pass 
ing glance at some pepon, when the Duke 
of Norfolk, seising him by the arm, said : 
“1 a creel you, in the king’s name, aa guilty 
of high treason T )’’ The sheriff was wait
ing at the doer to take the Vice gerent to 
the Tower Cromwell acted aohly ; he 
uttered not a single word Kingston had 
received orden to place him in the cell 
which had been previously occupied by 
Hsr Thomas More What » number of 
illomrious gneets the Iwuteesnt had re
ceived during the last fifteen years I

A few days sufficed to collect sufficient 
evidence to convict Cromwell Aa Prime 
MmisterAhe waa accused Ml having re
ceived bn by* ; of haring intrenched on the
rqyal iseeing commission»

' £r) Todd.
•*" Jr) The Life of Cromwell, EccUs. Bu
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unknown to thk king ; of delivering Vn" 
•oners pardoning those who had. uecn 
condemned, granthpg licenses for the ex- 
portetion of specie, ourn. horses, snd pro
hibited merrhyidise 
and foreigners form 
Vicar-general, hg^o 
openly protected bei

JI exempting neuves 
F'visit As 
of hiving 

fcnlated among /
the people various tracts in which the Real 
Presence was denied, permitted German 
missionaries to preach their dangerous 
doctrines issued orders to the sheriffs, in 
the king's name, to liberate heretics, and 
of having himself asserted tbm every 
Christian had as much power as «$ prieet 
to consecrate and adminieter the Euche- 
riet (•) As Vioe-gerent, he was accused of 
•attrition It was eaid that, being proud 
of the wealth be had acquired by pillaging 
the people, he had always acted with inso
lence towards the aristocrscy , and as • 
proof of this charge, it was stated, that on 
the 31st of January, 1139, when requested 
to remember hie .humble origin, be bed 
replied that if the ensurerary intended to 
treat him ao disdainfully, he would\give 
them such a breakfast es was never ftetarr 
made in England.!*)

In proof of the enme of treneon, it was 
alleged that on the laet day of March, 
1639, being in a parish of London, called 
8t Peter of the Puer, complainte were 
brought to him against oehnm preachers, 
and amoogyztoihere against Dr Barnes, 
and that he had replied that they preached 
the Word of God, that he qhould be proud 
to defend their doctrine againet all, even 
the' king hmtenlf, should the prince ever 
abandon it t that if such were to be the 
ease. they would eee him, eword in hand, 
defending it at the penl of hie 1.*. and 
tytiidishing his eword, he had exclaimed 
that he -wished they would pierce hie bear* 
if be were not jound reedy to die in that 
glonous struggle: and that the king, more
over, in the courir of soother yeer would 
BO long cohere it » hie power to oppose the

(•) Burnet /
(kj Thai if the lords would hnihble him so, 

he would give them sock s brvakfasi as never
was made in England. — Bnt. Mus Mag., 
Titus, B. 1:, 60*.

propagation of the Divine WordJ*) Whnl 
unreasonable malice! Even supposing 
these charges had been proved, Oumwell 
Hi not gulIV of treason To impute as a 
qpme to e iiiBhslet thet he bad Exempted 
/ureignere from the right of visit ; that tie 
had allowed the exportation of corn, and 
threatened to give the peers s bed luesk 
fast was but e poor e ibterfuge if history 
could bring no otnrr charge again»! 
Cromwell, he might certainly lie roneidertd 
the uioel upright minuter that England 

per |H»eeeeeeii 1 /
member alone of the Privy (Àruncil 

appeared to commiserate Cromwell, and 
fhsl was Cranmer | but this apparent pny, 
like the act of açcusation, was nothing but 
a mockery C.ranntqr thus wrote to 'the 
king : " Cromwell a traitor ! He who is 
indebted Ui your majesty for all that he 
lies ( who has no friend but your majeetr; 
who loved your majvafy as much us Uodi 
who had no other deei-e than that -f 
pleasing your inqjesty ; the most pro- 
dent, the meet atfcve. the most devoted, 
the most faithful servent thet eny sove
reign evei had ; he who was m attentive 
m watching over your esfety, that no sooner 
wee e conspiracy plotted then it was dis 
covered 1 Ah ! if tboee princes of glorious 
memory, Henry II., John, nod Rinkard ll„ 
bed had such e counsellor, they would not 
have been so cruelly betrayed, so odiously 
deeeHed 1 I love him as ray "friend ; sod I 
esteem him the roiye on ecoount of hie 
attachment end devntednese to y our 
maieety If it be pueeihle thet he enn 
have betrayed you, I shall feel sorry that 1 
ever loved him, or rootled in him ; but I 

am happy however, thet hie treason has 
been discovered in time But if Cornwell 
has really betrayei} you. in whom - 
grace in future confide f Oh ! 'fay

(•) The 9lh article stales, that on Ihe lie 
Merck, 1639, on being told thel of on 
new preaches*, es KobertMisnies _and ut 
some wdmnmltlif le the Tower 1er preach
ing sgaiAet the king's proclamai ion, C rommstl I 
exclaimed, if Ihe king would torn from iv*fe« I 
I would not turn. And if the king did turn I 
and all tins people, I would hghl in the held ini 
mine own person, witk my eword is nay hand, I 
against arm snd all others, Ac.—Brit. Mus-, 
Tima, B. !.. MdJ
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how I should pity your grace, for you 
would no longer lie side to trust any one. 
I pray to God night and day to send you a 
failhfitl servant, a minister that will watch 
over yon with the same love and solicitude 
as Cromwell •'(»)

At the tune of the trial of the Counteas 
of Saliehuiy, Cromwell asked the Judges 
« lather a person accused of high treason 
Couid not he declared guilty without any 
ol those judicial forma which, in all civi
lised nations, protect the life of the citisen. 
The reply was. that s bill of Attainder, 
passed by the supreme court would legally 
condemn to the »caff.<ld a person accused of 
treason. Cromwell requested that he might 
he tried before his peers ; his petition was 
rejected, and the court decided on |weeing 
a bill of Attainder against the minister. 
An act of iniquity, of whuth Cromwell in 
hi* prison complained to ^Kingston; as if 
be had not himself solicited the same pro. 
cseding^against a woman of seventy years

(•) Todd

of age I Tacitus would then have acs now- 
led ged the ei istence of t Divine Providence.

The bill paseed three readings At the 
first, the archbishop was not present, but 
he attended at the second, and also at the 
third, when he pronounced the sentence. 
Guilty Hi* letter to the king in favour 
of Cromwell is dated 14th of June, fate 
vote for his death, the 19th of the same 

| month The bill was unantmouily passed 
i by both House* (k) On the 34lh of April, 

Parliament assured Cromwell that he de
served to ha Vicar-general of the world , ou 
the 19th of J une, it condemned him to the 
scaffold

<k) "Creamer,"says Burnet "wfienot ia the 
House When Cromwell was condemned but 
this is one of the innumerable errors of the 
historian of the Reformation. The primate's 
presence and his vote are fully proved hi the 
journals of the House of Lords. “ Pi velds ye 
afterwards," séps Todd, " Cranmer's peg en
nui, whether convinced, or persuaded, liysi the 
pumy of the great statesman in certaid cases 
had been questionable, — Qvenmer, Jem th4 
second and third readings of tbs' bill of 
Attainder against him, offered no f

Chapter xlii

)
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ANOTHER DIVORCE—1540.^ ... '

Anns ef ClevsL sent to Richmond.—Th* Queen's trial before the House ffJUffi*.—Tbs slstgy 
eowvuhed.—They pronoeae* in favour of s divores. Th# Queeu's submtseioe. —New Asm at 
Parliament. — Elocution of Cromwell.—His

\ /
rasgoon to 1Tils diagraos of Cromwell waag6on to be 

followed by the repudiation of Anne of 
Clevee By the king’s orders, she was 
sent to Richmond thatlbe might have the 
benefit of country air, I as the court of 
Greenwich pretended ti/taka great interes* 
in the health of the queen, at the same 
time that it attempted to cast a stain on her 
character. Henry was the instigator of the 
evil report» that were snr^aHyjtad which he, 
better than any one elfie, muet have known

to be perfectly false.!*) He would certainly 
have been delighted to discover the* some 
other musician had sung hie amorous straiae 
under the window of Anne of Ckvee while 
in Gsrtaany , but, unfortunately far Henry, 
the daughter of the Duke of Clevea, what
ever the king might whisper to the ear ef

U-j ns neeeiy impugned her keoour, a* if 
she had not been a virtuous-woman when he 
received her hand.—Bund—Herbert.
Papers

ti
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b la Wretched oon6danl wee para when aba 
left ber edjunlry Wrtotheoley, eue of thorn 
parasitée, who lire oe the breed of I we, 
bewailed, with teen in hie eyee, the fata of 
en unfortunate prince compelled to lire 
with e women whom he'could not lere.t») 
He ni the Scat, it wea an id, to a afreet t 
diforce between Che (H-eaeorted couple 

In tbe beginning^ of inly, 1540, the 
Chancellor, the Archbishop of Canterbury,

TTlie acene had been fill pre-ar 
since it true pritten in IU lu Ileal 
with tbe erect indication o< ell tj 
meters, aed eren the language,!)! lift 
la a letter from tbe Privy CouOcidto 
dated 3rd. July, three (lays pier lot 
being performed in tbe king’■ pa 
The letter ol convocation to the clef 
rredy, and , waa ret bra tbe pistol 
biehop than- a iqjjefToaMnissmn 
desired that bia clergy shouldjkaeei 
a national synod, and being 61 
8 pint of tha Lord, wh.ee U 
they were to fbvobe, should gu 
founded <(* equity, truth, # 
holmia», xwtu<-h bia majesty jri 
be rule of conduct. W |jf be requested 

hrm of tbe (bank, 
tarqueation with the 
as, and pel*ace («) 
'dated 6th July, and 

adde*end to all tbe Lebope" in the king
dom^ could not poeetbly reach the more 
distent see# before the nud.lle of the month. 
Notwithstanding this, oX the 9th of inly, 
nearly one hundred and Ahty archbiehope, 
biehope, arohdeecona, and yUctore of law 
and theology, deans and ottiw dignitanee 
of the Church, aeeembled at XeeUniaeter, 
pronounced the diaeolulioii of thj^memege, 
and made known their deci

actor».
Clarke,

to the House of Lords. “ Having been 
commissioned,' in tbe 6ret instance," said 
they, “ to negotiate tbe marriage, they now 
fall bound to state that from more recent 
information, they began to entertain eenoue 
doubts as to tbe vnlidito gf the union " 
They therefore reqomled teat, with tbe royal 
parmi salon, nn inquiry ihotild bg-mstituted 
before tbe elergy, who, anigtj by the light 
of the Holy Oboet, should pronoun* as to 
tbe vahdity or iamlidity of the marriage. 
Tbe Lord Chancellor, the Archbishop, the 
Dekw of Norfolk and Suffolk, the Karl of 
Southampton, and the Bishop of Durham, 
were deputed »• messenger» to the Com
mons to solicit their co-opeemtion in this 
important affair Tbe Commons promised 
their aid, and appointed a deputation of 
their members to act to conjunction with 
the committee of the House of Lords. The 
deputation proceeded to tbe palace, end 
humbly solicited the king’s permission to 
submit to hie consideration a subject of 
great delicacy and importance. Henry 
aaaantod, on condition that they would pro
pose nothing to him that was wuhasouabie 
er unjust. He'ft*weed to tbe petition,
which wee read by tbe Cheat 
purturabie gravity, and reydmi 
refuse nothing to the estate» 
that the clergy, guidM by

with Ike

they should examine ll

to tbe

Let us now lay before our rmdaca the 
metiers on which this Apglirag Council 
founded tbe legality of tbe divoeee. “We 
ere of opinion that tbe marrame between 
your majesty and the nuhlejbdy, Anne of 
Clevm, w vitiated, annulled/nd invalidated 
by an anterior contra* between that

he could
(•) Herbert.

our sulk only, we rei
charge to you, wdrvw 
ike«, looking mte tbe 
ead having God only 
may report to ae by l
meat, what yeuyfbdfe, 
tree, just, beffoaieUe, and holy ll 
o* thing we require of yon as nur ewa 
that yon approach ihie very Import eat 
•isalie»I ranee, as good ead MiklW mm 
ef the Ghaut*, and that yua give IB dm

as regarded eeUartnoly,nothing from bia

m iilkmifirtaiml d ——»»
ioch■vie* but the g Wry of God, the prosperity 

of hie people, and the triumph of truth-!*)

(•) W not heeler prepared the way for the 
voree by lemenling ihr iw in whit* ihe 
ay’s highness wood in being bound to a wife 
bom he eeeld not tore. -8 try nr 
(h) Idagard.—Journal» of the How of

ibyact, accord lag 
you lee that pari

ke the
to you

BufjîTfJEjjj
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led the Marquis of Lorre me 
J u.leio* fmi* the proofs thet here here 
eubiuiUe.l to us we ooastder ihol there wee 
net, el the tie»* of your merrts -e with 
Anne of Cieeee, full, pure, perfect nod 
enure oooeeot no the pert of your majesty , 
you had l»eee deceired la order to entioe 
you late- this alliance by exaggerated 
aeoouute of an ima*ioary beamy, by hyper- 
bolioal repreaentaStoos of fabulous attrac
tions ; the act of the celebration of the 
marriage was wrua* from you by political 
considerations, while tatertorly you were 

bstrugglTag a*ainet Une uaioa (•) Coa- 
ttdenag there fors that the marriage was 
net ia the l ret instance consummated. a or 
could be eoeeummated at a later period, oa 
account of a eenoua impediment, with the 
particulate of which we hare been made 
acquainted!*) , for theee reneeas end eon- 
otderiuone, we, the arrbbmhope, bishops, 
.leana, archdeacons, and other member* of 
the clergy, by the tauor of these preseats, 
declare that your majesty te aet ta any way 
bouad by a mamege null and larahd. and 
that, without taking eny other oouneet, nod 
referring the matter to the authority of the 
Chureh, you are at liberty to contract 
another mama*# with any other Toma 
This ie ear decteiee, ae the repreasatative* 
of the clergy and the learned communion 
of the Anglican Church, sad we declare 
our sentence to be true, just, equitable aad 
holy.” s 1

Whet melancholy infections steal on our 
minde on reeding thie sentence, proaaunead 
by the Anglieaa clergy, under the diretAum 
of Henry I They were aeaemlded eu lb# 
6th of July, the due la

that Heery had tha « 
and epace ae he had 
weald here been imp
they brief epace of two days, to t^Ueot

documents connected with the qemtiee. 
The ooerecetwe wcte of eoeme obit, mi «e 
bear Henry and A ana of Clerm, ee well ae

seyr'N

tbs peers who wrni to meet ber el livrer, 
and who bed wimessed the royal disap
pointment, the queen's maids of honour, 
her amhasendore, her physicians, sad her 
domestics The copying alone of theee 
re nous depositions would here required • 
month’s labour It has hero said that the 
inquiry was intruaSed to a committee 
^elected by the synod, and com paced of 
the two archbishops, four biehope. and 
eight doctors of, divinity ; but when t 
Doubtless on the day of the assembly. 
Admitting even that a courier dispatched 
from London could amn at York on the 
same day, and that the prelate eonroked 
could he at Westminster on the 7th, the 
council would only hnve bad twelve hours 
at moot to hear the witnsaars, traneenbe 
their depositions, and draw up their 
sentence

It is evident that the archbishops, 
biahopa, deans, and archdeacons, bad on# 
and all been prepared for the event long 
before, ou the first intimation of the king's 
wishes. the! this eecerdnael phaleni had 
anticipated the royal summons ; that the 
mate nais were all in readiness ; that the 
■entoure was already drawn up, and that 
the mitred heads in oeeenck and cowl, had 
only to meet at Westminster to sign an net 
Which they could not even have had hue 
to iced. To what other conclusion «eu 
we come, when we Ind one hundred and 
sixty priests, almost all doctora of divinity, 
deriding on the invalidity of a marriage 
because the bride wee not like her portrait I 
that H wee null, although celebrated lu a 
church before numerous witnesses, because 
the bridegroom, deceired by the hyper- 
boheet praises of his bride elect, had said, 
" I will," by word of mouth, but act with 
hie heurt ; unit again, although the married 
couple had shared the mini bed hr more 
thaa aix menthe, because the marriage had 
not been consummated, as had been mooutea- 
tebly proved to the members of 0» council j 
■all alee, ou the grounds of ■ physical im
pediment, frith which them medical priests 
l.sd been made eequamted. and which 
did not admit of the marriage being 
fruitful I

Are we to laugh or blush on reading thie 
daamaal One thing is certain, that with
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•uoh doctrines as these, marnage Would be 
do linger possible , end U is eleo eqilglly 
oerteiu thet, under the Paiwoy, tbs tlrtjj 
ol ling lend wvul I nul have been convoked 
to sit tu conclave at a court Where, instead 
of Christ, us find only the image of a 
pontiff king, a husband deceitful and 
deceived We have spoken of bishops and 
priests, but id this ecclesiastical synod, 
m .ny of the members eiyled themselves 
Bishops and Priests arithout haring any 
claim to the titles. We are «ware that 
orders conferred by a schismatics!, or art n 
herein»! bishop, are not the less valid, if 
the sacrament bas been administered in 
due form i but this M not the case, when 
la tbs consecration of s bishop or the 
fled I nation of a priest the ceremony has not 
been duly performed, by the omission or 
allerstiou of the - auihorteed words , when 
the consecration or ordination, instend of 
being founded on the secular tradition of 
the Christine churphes, and the apiritunl 
authority of Rome, leceivee its ^uthoruy 
solely from the good pleasure of the king, 
the Supreme Head of the Church, and 
from the sanction of Parliament (*) -

The synodical decision was followed by 
a proclamation.!•’) eiplainmg the causas of 
the divorce between Heory and Adds 6f 
Us vas Henry followed the example of 
hie clergy, aad belied hie conscience To 
bear him, one would imagine there had 
been a previous contract between Anne of 
Clevee aad the Marquis iff Lorraine, which 
the counsellors of the pnneeae had pro
mised to explain before the celebration of 
the nuptials. OUalager and H ageaden, oe 
being examined at Ureenwich respecting 
this matter, pledged their word that the 
contract entered into dunng the minority 
of both parties, and consequently null and 
void, should be produced ta a shoK time. 
Ou several occasions, and before consent-

ing to the celebration of the mirnega, 
Henry bad npressed hie reerrvr end hie 
unwillingness to be united to the affianced 
bride ol another men ;(«) and this clause 
bad even I wee inserted in the act of 
solemnisation The marriage had certainly 
tehee place, hut the prince, mindlul of the 
Utvioe decree Qmtd Item owyaaosT A «aso 
*e srywrel, had Uk«n care that no ramiai 
tie should bind him til a woman whom he 
had only married conditionally. Bui this 
coédition, I the production of the coa
ti act, aut having been observed, be wee 
free, because a conditional contract could 
not be binding (*) Moreover, as the 
Church has the power iff ratifying or an
nulling marriages that have not been con
summated, Vienry, at well as Anne of 
Clevee, who had submitted unconditionally 

. V* lbs sovereign eulhdnly of the council, 
wee free by virtue of the decision of the 
er-rie si saurai synod of fcn^nd , both
.therefore, recovered their fuB «ami entire
liberty. This wag merely a story trumped 
up to sers appears aces Some of the Privy

4“Nf's »
that much

The erdinatioes, therefore, are sal] 
to be la valid, oa account

la the mrctuwa of bishops la 
, aad as account of the defvetivenees 

of the form, which they now employ in the 
coanacfmUoa of bishops.—D reuin Dort Bur- 
boaiei, «diais prédicat, da Ms earrimmianA, 
Pansue. — De ordinaliunibue Anglicania, Cca- 
eil. Trident. Bewo XXIII-, C. IV.

(b) King Henry VIII '• declaration of the 
eeusse of hie eeparation from Anne of Olevea. 
—State I-apses, I., «3b 637

says Burnet, aware of 
fur Anne, were of opinion 
should be laid on the pre- 

l but the 'Archbishop of 
the Bishop flf Durham did 
it a iLScufcy of to little 
t to be allowed to hinder 

the marnage.I•) aad the 
'place without any of those 
the king mentioned lot the 

dentation. The follow- 
utable testimony of hto

Cromwell was a prisoner at the Tower, 
awaiting the hour of hie execution, when 
he was requested, for a criminal condemned 
to death is never commanded, to any nil 
that he knew respecting this uehapff 
marriage, he concealed aw hi eg. as may be 
men from the venous fragments that we 
have extracted from hit deposition !' ) la

(•) Cam ahead spoiled sen uxors Stale
(T If say shall allege that the kiagee 

mamelle eoaereiyd in ike eeleainyeelloii, M is 
In be aneweryd, that e unseal coud it tonsil is
ao imeeni.—Ih.

(•) Burnet '
(f ) *Hall.—fftowe.—Be

'\

Vz

(
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tàit who!» of that length) document, which 
too mini ell the prince'» vli|tcU<u«*, there t» 
not » single woul of Hit conditional consent 
inserted hy thr ting in the act of oelébra- 
tion The reader will douhtless have re- 
mark*! this theory of thr sovereign ; that 
the eMenur, tree, end spontaneous act, 
such as his marnage viilh Anne of ('levee, 
was not in any way obligatory, since it had 
not been sanctioned by an interior consent ; 
a mastin, says An hi-toriao, which would 
at once justify fraud and perjury (•) What 
opinion, unsreoier, ran we form of the 
continence which a prince so licentious aa 
Henry could voluntarily observe for an 
months with a young woman of twenty- 
four years of age. without infringing on the 
Divine precept Quod Dews etoymtnf home 
ne séparé! W) A miracle of prudence, 
which was not however sufficient to invali
date the marriage, since Henry had main
tained with all bis theologians, in the trial 
of Katharine, that the consent of the par
ties formed the accomplishment of the 
contract.!*) When he wanted to eipel 
Anne of Clevee from his nuptial bed, be 
al aged « previous contract between two 
children, while he was seeking to prove 
that an engagement entered into between 
persons arrived at the age of reason in the 
presence of several witnesses, sworn to at 
the altar and bleat by the priest, was not 
binding on either of the contracting partira I

On the 10th of July, the Archbishop of 
Canterbury, whom we are sure to en
counter whenever any act of servile 
iniquity is to be counselled or com- 
rattled, went to the House of Lords to 
announce the sentence of the clergy, which 
was read to them by the Bishop of W in- 
Chester i and the es me communication was 
made to the Commons Oa the 11th, the 
Chaacellce, the Duke of Norfolk, the 
Daks of Su folk, the Karl of Southampton, 
and the Bishop of Winchester waited on

(•) Hapin de Tkoyras.
ft) Ladies Rutland, Rockford, and Rdf- 

comb were stemmed le prove tie continence 
“Thai the queen told them, that*he always 
slept with her 'and when he comes, he kiseee 
me, sad biddeth me (’rood night, sweetheart ! 
and in the morning kiseee me, and biddeth me I 
Farewell, darling'' Strype.

(•) Rapia de Tkoyras.

thr queen, to make known to her the dis
solution of her marnage She was pro
mised al first SOU marks(d) as the reward 
of her resignation, for it was nr cessa nr to 
purchase her silence, the title of Adopted 
Sister of the king, a number of handsome 
presents, end en annual pension of £4,UU0 ; 
an amount far earned rag the value ol the 
Duchy ol Clevee. Anne, who lied neither 
counsellor nor protector et the court, and 
who waa afraid of the scaffold, submitted 
without a murmur to the will of her master. 
She was made to write a letter Ailed with 
protestations of gratitude to Henry, whose 
kindness, virtue, generosity, end wisdom, 
she ««tolled in the highest degree. She 
declared that she wllingly submitted to 
the decision of the'clergy, acknowledged 
the invalidity of her marriage, and pro
mised to resign the title of Uueen.f*) too 
happy in receiving the_name of Sister, 
which his majesty graciously conferred 
upon her In a few words, adroitly in 
serted by the royal commissioners, and too 
obscure to wound either the modesty or 
the candour of her who coined them, even 
had ■ he understood English, Anne acknow
ledged that Henry had been, to for aa she 
gpe concerned, e chaste and continent 
husband f')

It was. feared, and not without reason, 
that the queen might protest, on some 
future occasion, against a document written 
in a language with which she wee un
acquainted, and declare herself its victim j 
a dangerous proceeding, however, says 
Madame Prue, and one which Henry might 
have felt dupoeed to reeent in a summary 
manner.(t) Suffolk, in whose skill the

(4) Declaration of the Duke of Suffolk 
touching certain proceeding* of the Rarl of 
Southampton with Lady Anns of Clovee.— 
Stale I'apers

(•) WV retry I neither canne, ne will repute, 
myself for yirur grace's wief, considering this 
semonce whereunto I stand-, and your Mgjes- 
lie's clenc and pur» lyvtug with me, yet it will 
please yon to take me for one of your muet 
humble servants, and so to delermyn of me, as 
I may summelymee have the fruit-inn of your 
most noble presence, which I shall esteem toe 
a greet ben*fils, Ac —Stair Papers, I ,687 
bfltt.

(') Burnet
(r) Mad. Pros
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kmg |4acrd th* ftnlMI roeAdeoce,le) was
onmnuaahinnd to allure the pnnrme by 
thoee eplemlid promises of Jewel» end 
flocry, whirl, beve »o irreeietihle » force on 
the female mmd, that »he might be lodueed 
to translate her first le ter So the king into 
German, and to indite e second to her 
brother, repeating therein nil that she had 
said in the Bret Henry, who thought 
nothing of deceiving others, was afraid of 
being himeell deceived ; he had no faith la 
the promises of a woman, a being eaaan- 
linlly Bckle, said he to hie roeBdant, 
and oe whom we can never depend, un lees 
she dirent hersa.f of her nature, end rente 
ta be a wasnen (*) He calumniated Anne 
of Clrwaa, whom bmety hoi hem, by a 
lireaao common to artiste, might indeed 
hare esa*greeted, but wbme nrtoee and 
good qoalitwe ware beyeed all pnum She 
was a real tremors of good nature and 
Oar man simplicity, possessed of a sou! hall 
of energy, Although eppswuily inactive, of 
a rvflaeuv* mind, and well capable of play
ing the dope m order to steeps from falling 
a victim. Divested of her crown nod the 
title of Queen, aba still retained oa bar 
Sager a last relic of bar momentary gran
deur, the nuptial nog, which Haary bad 
given her at Greenwich, and which he now 
mquaatsd her ho ratera, and oe receipt of 
which he declared himself mtiefled (•) A 
few months afterwards, however, be was 
much alarmed by the report that Anne of 
Uterm had been delivered at Hampton 
Court of a sou, which aha had had to him. 
The Privy Council was assembled, and 
orders ware given he make a strict march

(a) We double not, but, by your good 
a, he shall f "•g. and deiteryte, he shall fscyik» bring 

to name.—King Henry VI11 to the Duka of 
Huff elk "—Hist® l*® per#

(b) And otherwise, whatsoever ymr good 
" i and eudveora hath bee which we 

to hove bee of the heat sorte, and 
to have dam, as well aa we 

cowl da desire, yet oneiea lbs letters he obleyaed, 
al shall nremaye uncertain uppon a woman’s 

i that she wil he net wsdhai the
_____  on bar behalf. lam

dtftaiâ la the mftoyniag of a woman's will, 
aapua occasion. ss la rhaunging of a womaanysh 
aatam, which ia UaaomibU.-State Papem 
L, 640.

(•) Stale Papers f

after the authors of a report so offensive to 
hit majeeti The inquiry lasted a long 
time, but nothing could be proved to Incul
pate the partial suspected ,’<)

Parliament waa always found ready to 
taka upon itself ■he responsibility jf reery 
bloody or absurd act committed by royalty, 
to acknowledge iu justsae and sanctify its 
legality. It was mmntially nee emery that 
Henry should have a shield thrown over 
hie late acta, to protect him from the indig
nation of the virtuous, end Parliament 
dsmoonred r.rrj one^t, » traitor wh^jj 
WhWna or unating byword or any eihyrajj 
art. should qualify Hoary’s marriage with
T,7nr Kolevj * \ WL-i, mil In
"lo to displsv Its dr voted neae, it aacn- 
8red good aanse aa a holocaust of propitia- 
tion 1 By ■ legislative act, k decreed that 
a marriage which had been con mm mated 
could not be annulled by the esta lance of 
an ulterior contract or by any other autho
rity than that of Divine right. It would seem 
that Parliament had lent all rect*lection of 
its previous doings ; that it had forgotten 
thaï the king’s marriage with Anne Boieya 
had been pronounced null and void by 
the primate, precisely under pretest Of a 
previous contract, and that dering that 
wry session, both Houses had approved of 
the ippudiatioe of Anna of Ckvm. This 
was a voluntary insult again* logic on the 
part of Parliament! and, thanks to this 
flagrant contradiction, the king, by virtue 
of the Brat peu visions of the act,' weld, If 
each were hie pleasure, légitimât!ee the 
Prineem Elisabeth, and. by virtue of the 
second dame, merry Briberies Howard, 
the Bret coned of Asm Botsyn. One ef 
the ecu psassd during Ihie reset on decreed, 
that Henry's ordinary title» Should■ be, 
King of England. Frame, end Ireland, 
Defender of the Faith, end Supreme Head 
ef the Church i as U there new no iaenet- 
sistency in hie neaiaiag the title of Defender 
ef the Pdth, condbrred jm hi* fay the Pope 
for hie defence of the Catholic Church 
ega-rtl Luther, and in hie ctylu* himmlf 
Supreme Head ef the Church, ia oppo
sition to the rights of the Head ef the

(<) See letters ou this subject la VeL L ef 
State Payera, pp. 697,666, 704 708.
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Catholic l^huroh *1 Another bill cancelled 
the debt which the kin* bed «mirerted by 
hi» lest loen fr..m the nation, end cnarlod
that all thoee who had already her a re im
ho reed, eitoer in part or ia full, ahoald 
repay the eumi they had received into the 
exchequer .(b)

The formula of the oath which he had 
established to meure the apcepteuoe of the 
new profession of faith waa ao lee* moon- 
net»m than hie other regulation» All 
hie subjects, without eacepUon, had already 
hern compelled to reject the eupremacy of 
the Hope: hat aa the artirlee which they 
had ewore to obeeree did not appear euffi. 
neatly explicit, Harlwnen* enacted another 
oath i and aocordnigly, * wee decreed, that 
whoeeer bad tehee the Aral ahoald be cea- 
aidered to hare tehee the eeeond t •' a 
euppoaition,” aaye Hume, " which would 
repreeeet a man aa boeeil to keep an oath 
which he had never taken."(•) They had 
ndw arrived at the limita of absurdity, and 
were sons to pass over thorn. In one of 
ite bills Her Unmeet gaee the force of law 
to every thing that the commissioners, 
appointed hr the king to establish the 
artmtee of rahgwn, had ordained, of ahoald 
in future ordain, by the hang’s command, 
thui ronatiluting him aovarmgn master 
over the liens and coneoMooas of hie 
subjects. A tdnuee wee also mealed, under 
pmtewca of hmttmg the hug's authority, 
prohibit ieg any act that wee contrary to 
the «staling la we. Hanna, any one refusing 
to acknowtadge the king's measures, an 
the pirn of iltagality, woo hahta to ferfmt 
hie Ufa and Us property by virtue of one 
ctaaae of the kill, and atae to incur the 
same penalties by imi igrunag theaxiataag 
laws In tarda In obey the hug ; “ Aa

Theyiee, ** which waa net introduced 
without dotage Into the Patammautary 
•taUte.-T)

Let tat return W the Tamar, to which me 
have m often directed the render » etteo- 
Uoa in the oourae of this deplorable reign 
Struck by the head of Had, Cromwell 
exerted aO hit interact to prolong a life

•i u.
da Theyraa

spool in crime Unlike many of thorn 
noble victim» whose blood be had de
manded and who, on their knees and with 
clasped hands, had Ureaibed out prayers 
for their pereecutora. lie gave utterance to 
Ditlhn^ but imprecations and curse». 
“ May tied," exclaims be, “ confound my 
enemies I May the wrath of Heavro fall 
on their heads ! May Ilia infernal devils 
annihilate them !"(•) But them wishes 
were not to be accomplie lied ; hie enemies 
were ia the prmoa'e council, rejoicing at hie 
lor menu and hie despair, and counting the 
days that he had yet to live. Henry » atten
tion waa too muoh engrossed by the lovely 
Katherine Howard to admit of hia listening 
to the oomplaiote of bis loving oouain in 
dare of yore. Cromwell eotmted. groaned, 
wet*, and sued 1er mercy ÿî.ut no one paid 
any » neutron to him He had, however, 
both | ia per and ink, for he wee not deprived 
of three, as he bed deprived Mora, and 
therefore wrote a letter to the king which 
he terminated as follows : " Written «I the 
Tower, Wednesday, the last day of June, 
with a broken heart and a trembling hand, 
by your miserable prisoner and poor slave. 
O, meet merciful of princes, pity, puy, 
patyl"(f) He knew not the heart of bun 
whom ha had served On the Mih of J uly, 
1640, four days after the bill of Attain 1er 
had received the royal sanction, Cromwell 
waa tad to the Mock. On the scaffold, he 
turned towards the populace, and uud i 
"The taw has condemned me; 1 suffer 
death in aapwtroo of my erne. I confess 
that 1 have offended God and the king i 1 
die is Um bosni oi tbs Cstbirhc (tub, 
wit b eut doubting any article of tbs creed, 
or rajsrtiag any ear rament of the Church.
1 datasse that I have never basa aa abettor 
of heresy i 1 may have been seduced, but 1 
repeal. Pray to God for the king, pray 
for Me eot Edward i pray for me, a poor 
aiaaar who am about to die." He then 
made a sign to the executioner, and hie 
head was severed at the eeoood euoke.

Lmgard says, that by " the Catholic 
fauh," Cham well meant the faith esta
blished by the law of the land.(l) "Tina

(•) Burnet.—Lingard. 
i (< J MBS. Cott., Otho, C. X.

(I) Lmgard

J
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ezprwioii wn made us* of in those deys,’ 
observes a Protestant writer, “ in its true 
sense, and not in that attributed to It by 
the Papiste. Roman Cel holies have no 
grounds for imagining that Cromwell died 
in their communion ; he prayed in English, 
anil add reseed hie prayer to Uod alone, 
through the mediation of Jesus Clin*, and 
had noi recourse to any of thoee supersti
tious acta required of thoee who dtr in the 
boeom of the Church of Rome ”(•) Bumel 
here alludes to the cross which More ear
ned with him to the scaffold, and which he 
kissed before Inying bis heed on the block 
Such wee the end of Cromwell, a man who 
errtair.ly deeerred to suffer by the bend of 
the eieeutiener, hut not by that of him 
who had struck off the heeds of More, 
Fisher, the Countess of Salisbury, and so 
many other holy nod noble nctime, whose 
blood waa offered up ee » holocaust to the 
tyrant of England If mocaaa were proof 
of skill, Cromwell would be entitled to our 
admiration, for dunng the whole period of 
bis unlimited power, his fortune was gra
dually on the mrranee The Reformed 
writers, who only see in bun an implacable 
enemy of Catholic doctrines which he de
signed to euppreee, may boost to us of hie 
energy, hie prudence, and diplomatic shill i 
but what weight hare these rulgar quali
ties, when We plane la the opposite eeale, 
hie hypocrisy, hi# avarice, hie aemlity, end 
hie docility ie obeying all the sanguinary 
hah seta of hie master, and hie contempt for 
iia;lklg| that ought to he regarded, ee 
hornet aad juet t

It wee hie coelom, w^en about to appear 
before the kiag, W to attend the council, to 
write dews short notes as aa asaietawca to 
Hi wary. 8oJ^ of thoee fugitive scrape 
have beau preserved aad betray, ee the 
part of their author, a most profound con
tempt 1er the authority of the laws, an 
an hounded leva of despotism, a lied de>. " 
termination, by the application of torture, 
to wrest from his unfortunate victime, aa 
acknowledgement of imaginary crime*. (*) 
Fearful of forgetting some royal victim.

( •) Burnet.
(b) Klhe'e bottom. Second Seriea, U,

117, IK, I».

Cromwell bad always his memoranda at
hand, to remind Inin of the heads that 
were doomed to fall.

•__*' flees, the abbot of Reding to be sent
down te *» ine<f end ervewied et Rriling 
with hie accomplices.- llrm, the abbot of 
Glaetonbury to be tned at Claeton, and also 
to te eu-celré here, with hie complices.— 
Item, to know hie pleasure touching Maieter 
Mors 111, when Mmeier Fuhei shall go." 
Cromwell wee never known tv show the 
least pity for any of thorn unfortunate 
beings whom Henry had determined to 
eseeute. The French king, il appears, had 
requested that the sentence against More 
and Kiaher should he commuted into per
petual exile. Cromwell, mdigeanl at this 
request, replied t) the ambassadors that 
no friend, and much 1res e brother, ought 
to advise hie majesty to banish traitors 
who, on a foreign soil, would be able to 
botch plots with impenny against the 
security of the* kiagdom4') Cromwell** 
precaution in not saying anything on the 
scaffold that might offend lb# king, wee 
highly favourable to bis eon Gregory, who 
waa that same year created a peer of the 
realm. The office of Vico-gureut wae eup- 
pieeeedi no one, indeed, would have 
diverted so dangerous a dignity 4*)

Two days after Cromwell’s eieootion, 
London became the aeons of ethers still more 
atrocious. Both Catholics and Protestante 
were |>ul to death i the latter for having 
rejected certain dog mm of the Church of 
Rome | the former lor haviug denied the 
king’s supremacy A frightful period, 
whoa ike admissive of tie Papal authority 
was aa act of treason, the rejection of the 
Papal dogmas heresy ; two crimes, ike 
former of which wae punishable by the 
aie or the rope, aad the latter by the 
pillory end the stake Bewell, Abel, and 
Feetheratone, doctors of divinity, were eou- 
vxxcd of haring formerly defended the 
validity of liaumrine'a marriage and of

(•) Thai it vu

might have good 
opportunity to wads their I 

- Burnet, 
i de Theyrne.
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rejecting the spiritual eupivmary of the 
hie* [(•) Bam re (lerrei. and Jerome, of 
mamtaioir.g brierodoi opinions. Imbued 
with certain doctnnee which were beginning 
to prevail in Germany, Bar nee and bia 
disciples held that man. once reconciled 
with God, could nol fell from n »Ute of 
grace « that God was the author of eio, 
that good work a were not Berea eery unto 
eeJration ; that the forgiving of injuria* 
wne not an obligatory precept (k| The 
eame eentenre wne pneeed on a man who 
had correeponded with Cardinal Pole ; on 
aootlfcv for having ariehed to tehe the town 
of Calaie | on a third for having accreted e 
rebel Catholics, Protestant*, traitor» to their 
country, were leeteaed on the eame hurdle 
and dragged from the Tower ta Smithâeld 
At the eight of the poor wretches tied bark

(•) Sender*
(*>) t iQgard. - Burnet

to beck, a stranger inquired what crime 
they had oomnutted | be wee answered 
that some of them were condamne^ lor 
having attacked the Catholic religion, 
others for having defended H.(‘) Noe# of 
them were even allowed to undergo a trial 
Barnra, after having eipounded hie creed 
to the |ieople, turned to the sheriff and 
a.ked him if u wee known for what crime 
he had been dragged to Bmitbâeld, to 
which the sheriff replied by a shake of the 
hand in token of bis ignorance Barnet, 
on approeching the stake, said " that the 
nature of the punish ment which he was 
about to suffer afforded ample evidence of 
the crime for which be had been con
demned.”!*) Both the Catholics and the 
Protestante prayed to God for the king 
before they breathed their last.

(•) Sanders
(«) Repin de Thoyraa

CHA XLIII.

KATHERINE HOWARD.—1M0-1M1.

The Catholic party exert themselves to bring ebo.il the merriege of Hoary with Katharine Howard 
—Her eh erector.—Hoary's hap pi uses — Lamelle denounces Kelbenns lu the Mamie — Creamer 
intones the King of her conduct —A eomroleeiee issued 10 eiemiue into the eharge.—Derham 
end Culpepper.—Katherine eeui to Sloo Hoeee.—Her trial.—Her accomplices suede mood— The 
Queen eunneted end eeolaueed en the eharge u< adultery.—Her rxecuuuu.

Th» Duka of Norfolk had succeeded to 
Cromwell's pince ta the king's favour, and 
exerted all his influence in recommending 
the marring» of his niece, Katherine 
Howard, with Henry. Thu union, op
posed by Oanmsr, was calculated to pro
mote the interest* of the Catholic party of 
which the duke was the political leader. 
This party, which insrisssit daily, was 
under the spiritual direction of Gardiner, 
Biskop of WincbMir, wfctss iilmtcc is 
the euhteet waa aa immeeee obstacle to 
Cramnar's plans ef reformation. Gardiner 
had basa eee of the moot estiva agents of 
the Anglican schism, bat tana repeated of

hie error, end deplored the raptors between 
Henry and the Holy See. He had halted 
as soon aa he perceived thpl the primate 
was seeking to throw England into heresy, 
and rut her off entirely from the Cetholie 
communion. We may reasonably feel 
tome astonishment that a person imbued 
wuh each zeal and frankness of spirit aa 
Gardiner, should have descended an low at 
to employ intrigue id attempting to effect a 
religious counter-revolution j he hail not 
the moral courage to acknowledge that he 
had been deceived ; the avowal of his hults 
would no doubt have been toc g reel a trial 
on ht» vanity. At a later period, under the

♦
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mge at Mery, he eiplnrand bn Mi end 
nar in the form of e moral fehle. “ A 
certain men," eeid he. “ believed on spe
cious appearances, that hie Aral spouse wee 
deed i hr selected another, whom lie took 
to be a virgin, when the tint wile again 
made her appearance, and meieted on the 
guilty union being dieeulved. The hue- 
band at Aral reaieted and struggled, but 
being at length oreroomr by hie con 
Kmart, he y tabled, and took back hie Aral 
wile." By thie ill-imagined parable, he 
sought to palliate hie on me in encoding 
from Borne, and In eiplain hie return to 
lln ipomi tlist hi bsd bitnjfid sod Mg« 
lac tad Theta it no candour in an alia 
gory : it le a rail thrown over truth i our 
esteem for Gardiner would have been much 
greeter, had he coen^eeuely retracted hie 
errore , but such an act, unuer Henry VIII., 
would have lieen penloue la the extreme, 
end Gardiner, by offering himeelf ea e 
martyr, would have done little or nothing 
towards advancing the return of England 
to unity.

Katherine's marriage with the king would 
naturally here a ruinous effect upon the 
party of reform, and tend to promote k 
reconciliation between Rome end England. 
OeXtiner end Norfolk were aealoualy 
labouring for the attainment of this end, 
and Katharine exertdd nil the powers of 
her Serial in promoting the M 
She wee dee tended from that tilt 
race of the Howards that 
England with heroes at every dmu^tion-C) 
The peers besought the kmg, for 
of hie people, to roe treat a 
in the hope that Heaven would bleat him 
with n more numéro as ieeee,(y end within 
n month, en the Ath of Àugnet, 1540, 
Beth win 1 nppmred et copn with the title 
of Onset The explode which the king 
hod incurred la contracting a marriage 
with a woman whom he did net love, bed 

the royal treasury, and it was 
; neither the marriage 

I coronation should he attended 
■y solemn ceremony Hoary eon- 

I himeelf with having e medal «truck 
which he intended for hie

(■) Quarterly Review. 
« Lmgard.

young bride. This medal wma stamped 
with a crowned roes, encircled bv the fol
lowing inscription “ Henrirue octavua 
rutilens roe* aine epinà ’’(•) The roes 
without thorns paid dcaw for her diadem, 
she wee destined to follow a cepiirions 
master, to nurse the le pel Corel ed with 
disgusting sores, to contribute to the 
amusement of e despot tormented by lose 
of sleep and rémérés, and to pees her days 
la scenes of blood a«d tears

Henry had never before felt so happy < 
he imagined that he was loved, sud was 
perhaps not deceived, if we may judge 
from the praises which he was eoetiaualiy 
lavishing upon h» wife in the presence ok 
hie courtiers. He wee even surprised one 
day, re i arcing t.tanka to H sevra for having 
roue beefed him in bia old age so lovely 
and faithful a companion (*) Katharine’» 
beauty and amiabihty engrogeed his whtda 
attention So greet was Ins amorous ta
citement, that he requested the Bishop of 
Lincoln, who was something of a poet, to 
compose • hymn on lbs conjugal felicity 
which he eqjoyed with Kathenitc.(') Ma
nlier, the French ambassador, mentions 
tha splendid arms which tbs hue bend had 
engraven for h» wife, and for whwh he 
himeelf composed the motto : Norn euitre 
oobmié yue fa «usa» (f) The king, proud 
of showing h» Katherine to the people, 
look her with hue ou all hie eicuraioue 
and K might have been mid that the young 
queen bed softened h>« character While 
he wee thee emoting hidWHfKi timreiltng 
through hie kingdom, he no longer thought 
at that thenerel’e crown, to whieh he had 
on* aspired ; although there was no leek 
of ink in England, Weed for the time hni 
eeeeed to lew. On heariffg of the euffkr- 
inge of a women Wfcpriesead in the Tower, 
Henry mm moved m pity, yd 
Katherine to mod her sour

in the depth of winter, and the okl 
from eoid in all he

Iff aAMNilDC | »DrrwOfr| OrUCivtl

tailor to prepmu everything thhl wee

•fl
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I
(•) Mim Strickland, IT., 1 
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aeeeeeary for the poor captive i(‘) 
thought far which every Chnetia4 heart 
anil glee her credit.

Uaye were spent in pleaeere. The^ kin* 
and queen were travelling in YI 
when a wretch of the name of L^eeeil» 
rame to Creamer to rooàde 
secret. He he 1 beee told, ■id' be, hy 
hie Meter, formerly in dsàydeveioe ef the 
Dowager Unoheea ef 
married and hnng in tWominty ef Ewi, 
that Katherine, hefyZher etrratio., had 

tag a -handed 
nigh to" In • gentleman earned Dirham/at 

wdiaae'What
motive eoadd have 
deoonoae the queen f Wee * 
fanaticism, or the allurement of a 
reward I Daring the ftftsen room ha that 
hathanaa had been married, this horrible 
mystery bed never been rev eel id ; no one 
knew ef it at the tame when Henry asked 
her hand in marnée. A hundred eights 
spent with a page m the home of the 
duchess, would, owe would

l—âetiof I

1

would bane reached Henry's ears ; -hi* the. 
king had not the slightest suspicion of any 
act of irregularity an the part of Kalhenae I 
li it diSrult to eaafriee that the dowager, 
had she bee. aware of her aim's letngnee, 
would net have mfunwed dee Doha of

mamaga wvh ha aijioty. By 
such depèmwhie note af 
would have nehed ha hherty end ha
lifeq and the «hake, by praam g tba marriage, 
would have incurred the anger of hie rayai

It any ha 
>utd have dona th Creamer's pool tien ) 

the reply la may i whether the informer's

hare purchased hie silence, and that awed 
the queen. If «keen months had ekpaad

(•) I mart rah, a might-gown fared, a kyttie 
of wnreted. and a pettreoel fhrafg, Item, 
anoth* gowa of the fkaiiee ef a elghugown, 
of aye ttned with aatia 
with satin. Item, a hr 
Item, fcnr pah ef hae,-‘jve.y

without Kathennr'e irregularities being 
discovered, there was every probability 
that another fifteen would pea* sway, before 
thr ml that concealed her faults would be 
removed ; and during that period how many 
npportuntire would occur to warn the 
yung woman, and rearm her from the 
resentment of her implacable husband I 
It would here been may, for instance a 
draw up a contract that would have boned 
her to bX seducer Did not the king hear 
on hie brhjy the Mgns of an approaching 
dissolution) Cranmer, moreover, ought 
to have^dea silent for the sake of the 
crowns'*To disclose these disgraceful facte 
to big majesty, was to divest royalty of its 
covering, and expose it anew to ridicule, 
the sharpest of all weapon* Hew did 
Cromwell act f On the strength a con- 

communication the motive of 
he had not examined into, on the 

of a man whom he had norm 
i, on a denunciation which might 

he a mere calumny, he went nn th*. seme 
day to communicate the information to ha 
fnenda, the Lord Chancellor and Lord 
Hertford, and they all three some to the 
resolution of detaining lamella, and in
forming hie majesty of the important secret.

The young woman, perfectly nnconsci^ta 
of the danger that was impending over 
her, arrived at Hampton Court to spend 
there the Feast of AH Saints. The royal 
couple received the eoma 
mar's pr sonet». After 
Henry returned thank* to Odd, É» the 
happtmm he enjoyed, end mid wife e 
«rails to the primots, that h« had never bafcga 
keen eo happy W Og the following day, 
after the king had heard Mam, the weh- 
bithop delivered to hha a 
Henry opened it, and Ml 
a far lima, smiled with mi Mr of I 
dalrty, and turning toward* Lord !
Sir Anthony Brown and Wnothmley, to 
show them the paper, he «hook ha head 
aa if coaMnt of ha wife1* *deti* <*) 
Cranmer, who had sratebed eeaf move- 
meat of the king, turned pale, for he *H
oaevinoed that hi wa* deewd, if he eoeàâ

1

a sir
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inconstancy alleged against the queen. The 
king, awaking from hi* stupor, hastily 
ordered the Keeker of tty Priry Seal to 
institute an mquinr Into the matter forth
with, but to take c*e to respect the queen’s 
honour.(•) Cranmer breathed. On being 
examined, Laasella, who was in prison at 
London, repeated all that he had said to 
the archbishop, and spiraled to the testi
mony of his sister, who persisted in the 
statement which she had first made to her 
brother, Derham, on being interrogated, 
confessed his passion for Katherine, and 
candidly acknowledged the favours that 
she had granted him. Manox, a musician, 
arrested about this time, informed the 
royal commissioner, that s^gtrl of fifteen 
tad made the house of the Duchess of 
Norfolk a common brothel. The king, 
utterly a maxed at these sad disclosures, was 
for a long time unable to speak ; he wept 
bitterly over the loss of that delusive hap
piness in which he had been indulging, at 
least, so say his official counsellors^b) It 
was not only hit heart but hit self-love 
that had been wounded. Pal* and dejected, 
he left the palace without seeing the queen, 
who had not the remotest idea of the 
danger that was threatening her.

On the following day, the Privy Council, 
by thr king’s orders, informed Katherine 
of the accusations that were brought against 
her honour. She denied, in the most posi
tive terms, the crimes that had been 
imputed to her, and wringing her hands 
protested her innocence. Scarcely bad the 
counsellors retired, than she fell into so 
violent a fit of rage, that she lost for some 
time the use of her raaeon.f ) The king, 
in order to extort from her an avowal of 
her guilt, tent Cranmer to her. The arch
bishop was commissioned to inform her, 
that although the law was inflexible, the 
king's heart was full of mercy, and to pro

fs) But he would not, in any wise, that in 
the inquisition any spark of scandal should 
arias against the queen.—Acts of the Privy 
CornwU, VII.. 364.

(*) Hie heart wee so pierced with pensive, 
■am, that it was long before hie majesty could 
epsah end alter hie sorrow to us; but finally, 
with plenty of tears, which was strange is hie 
courage, gave vent to hie feelings.—Herberts

(s) Med. Pros.

mise her id his name, that rvery thing that 
had occurred should be forgotten, provided 
she would confess her faults ,(d) Kathcmi, 
deceived, almost delirious, wrung her 
hands as a supplicant to tins messenger of 
clemency, this angel of Heaven, and 
exclaimed : “ Oh thanks, thanks to Ins 
gracious majesty, who has taken pity on 
me, and vouchsafed to grant me, his un
worthy servant, more than I should have 
presumed to ask ”(•) She recovered her
self for a moment, but soon fell into 
another fit of rage.(f) which was followed 
by so violent an attack of spasms, that 
even Cranmer could not apeak of It without 
feeling deeply affected. It was manifest, 
says the archbishop, that her heart was 
oppressed by some great weight of afflic. 
lion In the name of that sovereign 
majesty that bad sworn to pardon her, 
Creninrr conjured the queen to conceal 
nothing that bad transpired, sad assured 
her that the king wit disposed to cover all 
with hit unbounded clemency. On hearing 
this, Katharine screamed aloud, for the 
could no longer speak : “ Alas 1 my lord, 
the fear of death did not so much afflict 
me at the goodness of the king does at this 
moment. How can I help feeling deeply 
afflicted when 1 call to mind what a gracious 
and amiable pnnee 1 had in Henry f This 
unexpected offer of a pardon, greater than 
I expected or deserved, only serres tu 
aggravste my conduct, and renders me yet 
more odious ; and the more 1 consider hit 
generous commiseration, the more does my 
heart gneve for having offended hit 
mv*ty.”(f)

(<) And last of wU, to signify unto her yoer 
most gracious mercy. O . Aad I comfort her 
by your grace’s benignity and merer.—Cran- 
mer to King Henry V Ill.—State Papers, I.,
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Hue was ail the confession that Cranmer 
could extort from the queen, after repeated 
interviews both Uy night and by day. Even 
supposing that these words, uttered during 
the interval of several nervous attacks, were 
faithfully repeated by the archbiehop, it 
would be impossible to conclude from them 
that Katherine had defiled the king’s bed. 
Scarcely had Cranmer retired before the 
uhfortunete woman, having become more 
< aim, sought to disavow all these confiden
tial acknowledgment* extorted from her 
while under the influence of a fevered brain ; 
she grew pale, explained and commented 
on every expression, and ended by swear
ing to God that Derham, in accusing her, 
had been ihdueed to do eo by threats or by 
the application of torture.(e)

The anli-Celbolic factum had now been 
more successful then it had any reason to 
expect. La «selle hail delivered the Re
formera of i women who, according to the 
expression of a Protestant historien, was 
employing all her influence with the king 
to restore England to Popery.(b) It ie 
probable that Cranmer did not wiah that 
his triumph over Gardiner should be at
tended with the death of Katherine ; it 
would have been eufflo»nt for the success 
of his plane, that the king should repudiate 
her, and this was all that he required. In 
hie interviewe with the queen, be there
fore employed hie most persuasive 
eloquence to induce her to acknowledge 
that aba had strayed from the paths of 
virtue previous to her marriage ; and having 
obtained this confession, we have seen m 
what terme be relied upon her consenting 
to perjure beraelf by appealing to a* 
formal engagement between her and her 
seducer before or after her fall t but in liiii 
he was mistaken. Cranmer, it was mid.

before mine eyes eues more heinous than they 
did before And, the more I consider the 
greatness of hie mercy, the more I do sorrow 
in my heart that 1 should eo misorder myself 
against hie mafeety —Stale Pipers 

(•) And after my departure she began to 
excuse and to temper the* things which eh# 
had spoken unto me, and *t her hand thereto 
For she with, that all that Derham did unto 
her waa of le importons forcement, sad il s 
manner violet»*, rather than of her fr* consent 
*d will,—Stale Papon.

W lapin de Thoyrae.

•65

imagined that the acknowledgment of a 
contract with Derham would remove 
Katherine from the palace , and it is further 
stated, that he endeavoured to save her 
life by representing that the intimate con
nexion between her and Derham neoeeaanly 

. supposed the existence of a previous con
tract ;(c) a matrimonial theory which the 
king refused to admit. Crsnmer should not 
hive forgotten that the verbal contrari Of 
Anne Boleyn with Percy had not been 
available to save her from the ecaffoid.

The queen was sent to Sion House, • 
palace ‘belonging tv the Bishop of London. 
Three apartments, richly decorated, but 
di vested of the royal tapestry, were placed 
at her disposition.^1) Her suite was oom- 
poeed of four Ipdiee, two maida of honour, 
and an almoner, Nicholas Heat, Bishop of 
Rochester, and Henry’s confessor .(•) Mrs. 
Seymour delivered to the queen, on the 
part of the king, six hoods i fa fiançait*. 
embroidered with gold, but without pearls 
or diamonds,^ ) and various robes of velvet 

'laid eetm Anticipating the sentence of 
the House of Lords, Henry took possession 
of all the queen’s property.(*) The judges 
and counsellors having assembled in the 
Star Chamber, Audlry, the Chancellor, " a 
man of epint who favoured the Reformation 
whenever he could without compromising 
himsrlf,’’(h) disclosed the intrigues of the 
queen with Derham, carefully refraining, 
according to hie instructions, from any 
allusion to a previous contract, which 
might have been alleged in Katherine’» 
fsroor.f) In defence of the accusation, 
he read the deposition* of numerous wit
ness* of both sexee, none of whom bed 
been confronted with the queen, and stated

(•) Yet l suppose, surely, it ie sufficient te 
prove e contract, with carnal eopulauon, fol
lowing.—State Papers, L, 690. /

(d) State Papera, I., 691.
(•) lb . I , 691.
(') lb . 1., 695.
(*) Lingard.
(h) Repin de Thoyrae 
(I) O my It lag and leving out * moche w hi 

any wise toucheth the precontracts.—ftidisT to 
Archbiehop Cranmer —Slate Papers, L, 694 
The king wee unwilling that any mention 
should be made in the trial of a preview eon- 
tract which might serve as a defence for Ka
therine.—The'Council to Archbishop Cran
mer.—State Papers I., 692.

x 2
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al thr oonclumoe oi his address, that other 
abominable acta, bidden aa yel under the 
clouds of secrecy, would no doubt shortly 
be brought to light by the active investi
gations of the royal commissioners (»)

The Chancellor's prediction wav soon 
Mftyled, and those *' clouds" of which be 
had spoken, and winch concealed s portion 
of the facts, were shortly after dispersed 
After an inquiry confided to the creatures 
of Cranmer and the secret piomotrre of 
the new doctrine», it was discovered that 
this young woman was indeed an *' abomi
nable” creature At the eg* of fifteen, she 
had had several lovers el the same time ; 
after her elevation, at the eighteen,
she had continued to admit Usman to her 
bed in the capacity of her eepecml favourite 
and intimate secretary. HtAh at a maiden 
and e wife, she had bestowed her favours, 
like a second Mheaalina, on all who 
solicited them. Hrdry Manox, * mumrma, 
and Derham, a gentleman of the bed
chamber, whom she had known almost 
before the yean of puberty, had spent the 
night in the same chamber with the queen 
and some of her maids ; three women 
loathe room in which on the asms bed slap* 
Derham, Katherine, end Lady Rochford 
During the king's sojourn at Ijncoln, Lady 
Rochford, at eleven o’clock et night, had 
introduced into Katharine's apartment, 
Culpepper, her cousin, who had left at four 
In the morning, carrying away with him a 
rich nap best»wed on hun by h* royal 
mistress.(»)

History is not like • tribunal with closed 
the daughter of truth, it loves end 

its parent. Why (bed should it

the mere enunciation of which 
I (hem with improbability. We cer

tainly And fas the annals of the Osais, a 
woman who left the imperial bad, night 
after night for the company ef the soldiers ; 
but this woman was nearly thirty years of 

of every tialmg of rnudmty, a 
to a husband, Claudius, whom

from’ lbs Council to William 
in Pianos.—Rapia 4s They-

beestiality was proverbial, and who nevi-r 
knew of heard anything that was passing 
in thr imperial palace Mesealina, more
over. whenever she left the peiner, took 
care to leeve behind her all thr ornaments 
that might lead to her bring recognised 
Bui in this case, we have a woman of nine
teen, who required the aid of wiineears to 
eicite her imagination, and with the crown 
of royalty on her head, invited her chainber- 
Idfne, and even her maida of honour to 
orgies such as are depicted in the mosaics 
of Pompeii She is represented as having 
given rendesyuus to her lovers is the very 
bed-chamber of the king, fear lea» of en- 
oyunlenng a jealous husband, fearleea also, 
of" that Lady Rochford, who had already 
denounced the reel or imaginary inoeel of 
the brother and sister, and regardless of the 
awfhl fact, that the throne to which she 
had been elevated by the caprice of the 
montoch, reposed on the coffins of three 
wives What are we to think of those 
mem Imre of the Privy Council who were 
willing to travel e hundred miles in order 

collect evidence of Katherine’» idron- 
(i ne nee, end who, during twelve months, 
had not been able to discover all those 
lovers of high and low rank who spent 
their nigbte in the queen’s bed, without 
even at arses to separate^ them from the 
indiscretion of witnesses f * And whet sort 
of conjugal repose was that in which Heary 
had slept far fifteen mouths without being 
aware that bis wife was turning hie palece 
into a beethel I We may fearlessly eeecrt, 
that the peers of England, by giving cre
dence to these ridiculous accusation» 
calumniated oommoa sense more than they 
did the character of the queen.

It appears, however, that the majority of

admitted. On the deposition that Kathe
rine had authorised Derham to am her; 
that she had employed him aa her secre
tary i that while to Lincoln, during the 
king’s lest excursion, aha had permute*! 
Culpepper to rswttn to her mom, together 
with Lady Rochford, tillJfear o’clock to the 
morning, the judges doAdod that these eir 
sommasses, if they could Approved, and 
Way were peeved, might he token a. 
presumptive evidence of gk «tom *f

t)

r>
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adultery .(•) And, ou tine presumption, 
theee two gentlemen were declared guilty 
of high trees-oi.(*) They were left et the 
Tower for ten daye, ie the hope that they 
might be induced to eonfrw something 
that would afford more oonnncieg proof of 
their adultery .(*) Hut they made no further 
dtecloeur* ; whereupon W not heeler wrote 
* follow» :—“ We consider that we have 
nothing more to aspect from Derham, and, 
roheequently, unie* we rwcerre contrary 
orders from hie majesty, we apprqni the 
9th of December * the day of hie eapru 
Uon."(4 Derham threw himaelf on the 
clemency of hie majesty, who replied th^ 
he dto not deeerve it, and that the egeca- 
tioo must therefore lake place (•) In con
sidération of hie family y ) Culpepper wee 
muet graciously permitted to be beheaded 
at Tyburn. Derham was hanged and 
quartered, and the heads of both were 
exposed on London Bridge.

The king's vengea»* neit fell upon all 
tirnw who, haring beta «ware of the pré
nom /lessens between Derham and Kathe
rine at the Duché* of Norfolk*!, had not 
denounced them. They aleo were enmtnal,* 
wid the counsellor» of the priarei the 
dueha* tor not having published the 
shame of her grUud-dauf hier, her daughter, 
the Duchess of Bridget***, Lord William 
Howard and hie wile, end nine other per
sons ie the suite of the dowager, tor having 
eipoeed hie dm>ety’e honour end hie life 
Their alien* wee construed into e refusal 
to reveal an act of treason, a crime that wee 
punishable by the lew. The duché*, el 
the time of Derbem’s emu*, had removed
some papers from g desk belonging to the* I struments of torture, 
gentlemen, and the Pney Council examined, I their eye*, cried atoud far |*ty and mercy j 
her cloeely on the motive ef this myeten- 1 their wenkee* and Their fall were regarded

I * a proof, * rather ns presumptive eei- 
(| dee* of their guilt, mid on thie prwumptien 

they were eentenced to die. Lord William

ous act Why hed she opened the desk f 
Whet were the contante of the letters 
she had taken out of it t -Wljy had she 
not eent them to the mi meters he*
letters, no doubt, contained some proof oi 
treason agamel his majesty It was eaid 
to Lord William Howard : “ You were ib- 
lormed, while at Calais, of Katherine's 
fteeieat with Derham, and, nevertbele*. 
you did net inform the king of them I" 
Dernport, another geotlemae, was mid i 
"You were in lbs quean's apartment, when 
e lady, epeaking of Uedtt*. eaid i * He ie 
on# ef her lovers who h* been eent ta 
Ireland,’!*) and you remained eüeni T 
Neither of the* prisoners we* confronted 
with their accusers, brought before any 
tnbanal, or allowed mftj sort at trial . all 
the evidence that eoul 
them consisted of 
obtained from thei 
The witnesses that 
rata had seen noth 
laled what they had heard The 
Uoe was conducted by the Mister of the 
Holla, the Attorney and Solicitor-General, 

' and three of the Privy Council lore The 
judges were neither guided by the end en* 
of the faole, nor the veracity of the wit
he**, bet solely by the will of the monarch, 
whom they frequently consulted during the 
investigation. The king transmitted to 
them hie doubta, and hie personal toonw- 
lions, end they lietooed to him * though 
he we* e God. In order to extort aenfee- 

Bployed peraue-

C torture The 
seeing the in

ks adduced again* 
of confessions 

y iniquitous means 
I* examined ie pri- 

l they merely re-

(•) Thu* we learn, from the highest possible 
authority, that Derhs■ ■gweianp—emptive
end** only ; not th* he hed

ef tie— i

Howard * first evinced considerable eou-

after the verdict, he be*me timid and im
plored far mercy i the king, * the recem- 

oI hie council, exempted hie

(r) Thie ie he who fled eway to belaud far 
the queen’» mke.— State Papers, L, 701.

*
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from, lb* halter (•) I) tin port refuted to 
ackno^ledg* himeelf guilty.(*)

Deceived b^a-young girl who htd dared 
enter the royal bed, alter having loel her 
virginity, Henry proeecuted even the fnendt 
of Katherine and Derham at the Duchete 
of Norfolk's and the council was interested 
in seconding his royal fi*y. Scarcely had 
the offender entered- bis prison, err the 
royal officers anted on all lus property, his 
furniture, big jewellery, his clothes, his 
plate and table tnen, all of which were 
adjudged to the crown on the seine dayyl 
that the bill of Attainder was published! | 
No time was lost in having the sentence 

i, for, had he died before hie oonno- 
his property could not have been 

confiscated to the kmg.(*) It eras easy at 
that period to form an. estimate of the 
value of a prisoner’s fortune from the 
anxiety of the commissioners to bring the 
investigation to a conclusion. Punishment, 
in theemaeee, did not corns with faltering 
steps as in the fable ; it would, if possible, 
halve been supplied with wings, and the 
motive of this murderous celerity was no 
secret. Hence, in the case of the Duchess 
of Norfolk, the council was careful to 
observe, that the dowser being old and 
infirm, it would be necessary that she, as 
well as her accomplices, should lie tried 
immediately, in order that Parliament 
might legally take possession of her pr» 
party, in caae she should die before tbs 
bill of Attainder was passed.!4)

Tbs members of the Pnvy Council, Lord 
Southampton. W riotheeley and Sadler, an-

fs) It were too long, being nowe to late, to 
write all hia word* need in his submission, 
but, to be short, it warn both for (he kinge’e 
msjestes honor in the cCMessu* of the offence, 
end for exemple, es good wee to be desired.— 
Kingly Council in London, to the council with 
the king —State Papers, L, 73b.

("Tlh.
(•) Lingard.

. (<) Seconde, for es mocks * she is old sad 
tsstye, end may per case, upon the committing 
of bar, lake it so hart, ee might putt her in penll 
of her life, wil hie Me;este that die, and alls the 
reel specified in our eeyde former letters, shell 
be indicted of misprision of treason, whiche we 
thinks may be within four or fire days, wherebie 
the parliament shall have better grownde to 
oonfiecke •beyre goddea, if any of them ahold 
chaume before they re attayndonr, to die.— 
Blau Payera L, 70b.

nouored to hia majesty in transports of 
joy, that they had found in the he it* of 
the old duché* 2,OOQ. marks in stiver com, 
and to the value of 600 or 700 in plate 
Nothing could exceed their delight on 
hearing her arkihowledge that she had 
concealed £800, which were about to 
become the property of the king. At tine 
confession, they could no longer keep the 
secret that the king had confided to them 
“ Hie benign majwty had granted the 
guilty woman her life.** The duché* fell 
down almoet senseless, wrung her hands, 
and with tears in her eyes, could scarcely 
eipre* her thanks to hei gracious sove
reign.(') Sir John Goretwicb and John
Skinner were sent to Ryegmte to search 
the house of Lord William Howard, and 
draw up an inventory of all hia property. 
Sir Richard' Long and Sir Thom* Pope 
were conimiHioned to place the teal of 
sequestration on the property of the 
Counteea of Bridgewater at Southwark.!') 
The bill once paeaed, neither age, sickness, 
nor suffering was allowed to plead in favour 
ol the condemned persons Without the 
royal permiMioo, nothing could be altered 
ID the regulations at the Tower Some
times, the royal visitors themselves, moved 
to rompsMion at the sufferings of those 
whom they would probably never see 
again, humbly asked Henry to allow them 
tp breathe tie fresh air in the courts of 
their prison ;(») but Henry was inexorable.

Who do* not recollect the last momenta 
of Mes salmi, at 'deer n bed by Tacitus ! 
Lying in the gardens of Lucullua, with bet 
mother Lepida sealed by her aide to console 
her, she awaited till death should terminate 
a life which she dared not destroy with her 
own hand. Katherine Howard was even 
more to be pitied than the wife of Claudius. 
No one, not even her relatives, visited the 
captive at Sion House. Her mother was

(•> Stale Papers, ib.
(«) lb
(f) And rarely they be * chaunged with 

their imprisonment that we think diver* of 
them cannot long lyre, un lew it shall plea* 
hie M^mu that they may hare liberty* is the 
Tower with somme rraAm and confort of their 
freendee ; wherin we reqnire yon to knows 
his Msj estes pleasure and lbs same to rignifte 
unto na—The council In London, to the council 
with the king.—lb., I., 736.
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deed ; hut «he he I still an uncle, the Duk# 
of Norfolk, first inmietrr nf the crown. 
Norfolk lilt*ht have gone to Parliament 
and insisted on hia niece being tried before, 
the House of Lords, confronted with her 
accusers, heara in her own defence, and 
judged accordm* to the lawi of the.coun
try ; but Norfolk made no appeal in her 
behalf. We have eeen how the conqueror 
of Hodden behaved toward» Anne Boleyn, 
whose defence he interrupted by eheking 
hie head and uttering certain monwyllalde* 
in token of hie incredulity. On hearing 
of the arreet of sevural mem hen of hi 
family, Norfolk immediately addressed hie 
sovereign, not for purpose of defending 
the honour of hie relatives, who, said he, 
would not have incurred the ngnroue 
pumehmrui which they were then suffering, 
had they not been guilty of some act of 
treason ageinethie majesty, but in order to 
mamleet hie devotrdnese to the king, and 
to remind him that this odious plot had 
been discovered, in part, at leaat, through 
the revelation! of a faithful subject He 

•4fca aware that theee denunciation» would 
plead for him j that the infamous treason 
of hie two nieces and>hie mother-in-law, 
who was not very fond of him, would not 
occasion him the low of hia sovereign'» 
good grace».(•)

Katherine had been several montha at 
Sion House when Parliament enacted a 
bill of Attainder, after having, obtained 
hie mqjrsty’a permiwion to this effect. 
This bill, which wae read for the first 
time on the 31at of January, 1543, could 
only have been brought forward on a proof 
of adultery. Cranmer, the Duke of Nor
folk, and the Earl of Southampton, were, 
therefore, nominated by the Chancellor to 
interrogate the qoeen.(k) They were to

fa) Wherefore, moat gracious sovereign 
lord, proslrate at your fern, most humbly I 
beseech your majesty to call to your ri-raee- 
branee that a great perl of this mailer ha* 
come to light by nj declaration to your 
mejeety.... Which my true proceedings 
towards your msjeety being ooneidered, and 
also the email love my two false traitorous 
nieces and my mothsr-in-law, have borne unto 
me. doth put me in some hope, that your high 
nem will not conceive aay displeasure in your 
meet gentle heart agkmei me.

(k) Kepin de Tlpÿrae. ^

proceed to Sion Hou*. 
farce which the archbi 
performed in hie inte 
Boleyn j to hold up 
merry and equity, am in

(ftrepeat that aad 
op had previously 

with Ann* 
her the pnnoe'e 
raae of a full and

entire confession, promise her » free jiardon 
Bui this project, it appears, w»l not accept
able to theTrivy Counril.(*) Suffolk and 
the Earl of Southampton went alone lu 

ttokmrieoner’a confession Suffolk, 
the thirdfeadmg of the bill, informed 

the lord» thaï Katherine had acknowledged 
bereelf guilty toward» tied, toward» the 
king, and toward» the country.^) During 
hie speech the Commons arrived, end 
shortly after a me»»agv wae announced 
from hia majesty In the requisition which 

had addreewd to the king, the Lord» 
Common» in treated him not to 

allot^Jiiineelf to be loo much iffln 
about ^misfortune to which every 
bearing theHjtl* of huaband we* liable/' to 
consider the mnltiw of human natu^, the 
instability of all huih«i aff ;-e, 6hd to aeek 
hie consolation in these Chnetian ronsi- 
deral'one.(') They Iwaought him further 
to give hia sanction to the bill, not m 
person, aa that might only tend to renew 
hie grief and injure bu health, but by 
an official nomination of comuue^r^nera. 
And u there was an existing statute which 
declared any oee guilty, of roiapnaion of 
treaaon, who should apeak or write anything 
against the king or queen, they implored 
Henry’» clemency, if, during the trial, eome 
of their membqka should be compelled to 
tranagreaa this law.(f) \

The king’» reply had just arrived, cow# 
veying to Parliament a full pardon for 
anything that it might be compelled to 
adduce against the queen, and authority to 
condemn her to death aa well aa her con
fidant, Lady Rochford, who had witneewd 
all her secret amours.(f) For the future 
protection of their well-beloved sovereign 
Against the chances of theee conjugal mis
fortunes, from which hinge are no more 
exempt than other mortal». Parliament

(«) Journals cf Parliament, 34 Henry VIII. 
(4) Llngard
(•) H unie.—K chard’s Hiet of England.
(f) Hume — Bapfn de Thoyiaa.
(») Hu
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declared any individual i traiVir to the 
■tale, who, ua becoming acquainted with 
(hr i m-if uteri um at the quern, about d not 
I aimed lately t creel them to tbe king , any 
young woman who, hat mg tuai bar nr- 
ginily, should preeumr to marry the eore- 
reigu i any queen of Kngiand who ebould 
allow hrreetf to be eeduced , any tadiridual 
who ebould pay hts addrreeee to tbe queen, 
or make to bar a declaration at lore, entier 
by wnfcmg, nvi roce, or through a third 
person i and Inetly. any one known to here 
served her ai n oouftdant or witneee in surb 
abominable in trig usa <•) Tbe king gave 
hie annotiee to this statute which excited 
no little ridicule throughout the kingdom. 
It was «aid that Parliament bad by this 
act prohibited Henry from marrying any 
other than n widow, for what young woman 
Would thenceforth have the courage to 
accept the king’i hand !(*)

On the 10th of February, Katherine, 
accompanied by the Duke of Suffolk, 
entered a barge which proceeded slowly 
down tbe Thames, at that period generally 
eoeerad with a dense fog, which on this 
occasion would doubtless conceal from her 
the head» of her seducer. Di rham, and of 
her cousin, Culpepper These two head*. 
It will be remembered, had liven exposed 
for the last two month» on London 
Bridge.C ) She ascended the traitor»’ »tep», 
and was located in one of the dungeon» ef 
the Tower. Le ret U onff, the usual for
mulary appended to all warrant» foe execu
tion». had been mails known to Kingston, 
the constable of the Tower, ebeut two 
day» before. Nothing Was now left to 
Kathmne but to pre|«rr for death ; she 
therefore eeot for her eoofeeeor, Dr. Lotig- 
lend, that Bishop of laneol*, whom Henry 
ordered to compose an eprthalmium or hit 
happy marriage: "My Rerefend E^her,” 
emd she to hito, before ascending the ecmf 
fold, *a the name*of tied and hie holy 
aegela, and on the miration of my tool, 
1 swear that F am innocent of the crime 
which Parliament has condemned me to 
expiate | 1 never defiled the king'» bed.

/ Stabiles of the Realm.

Mtm Strickland.

As for the faults of my youth, I do not 
aerk to palliate them , Cod will be my 
judge for them, and he will pardon me 
Prey with me I» Hie Son Jnsu* Chfial, 
Saviour, that He may vouchsafe to 
merry on me ”(*) On the 11th of 
ruary, tbe prison-door » a* thrown 
and Katherine, accompanied by her 
feasor and followed by Lady Rochf 
advanced towards tbe little bill oppol 
the church of St Peter ad Vincula On » 
rising ground, the atones of which still 
indicate tbe spot, was erected the scaffold 
which l tail been .sue a dad by Anne Hole y n. 
Lord Koch ford, the Marquis u^Uxetgr, and 
the aged Countses of Salisbury Kathe
rine was beheaded the first Before laying 
bei head on tbe block, Lady Kochford said 
to the spectators, that she died in expiation 
of tbe crime which she had committed in 
unjustly denouncing Anne Boleyn and her 
huelmnd, but that she was pure from any 
other stain.(•)

Vise Katherine Howard an adulteress > 
No one will dare aay so, after having read 
the hill of Attainder by which she was con 
demited on " mere presumption».”(f ) tbe 
official correspondence of the State Papon, 
('reamer's investigation and Suffolk'» 
report. In all her acknowledgments, then 
I» not » word that can justify the suspicion 
of her having been an unfaithful wife 
That she yielded, before her marriage, to 
the solicitation» of 1 terhons cannot be 
denied ; hut she Ml under the hand 
of the executioner for having married 
Henry after the lose of her virginity 
Historians are unanimous in acknowledging 
the great influence which she had obtained 
over her royal buahend ; and Une influence

(t) Speed.—Carlo.—Burnet
(«) Gregorio Leu.
(f) Familiarised as 'he people now were 

with the eight of bleoc, n was not without
some feeling» of national abasement that they 
beheld another queen igneminioiaaly led le thé 
scaffold, and that, we may add. to die not 
according to lew, but la defiance of the laws 
of Kngiand, which hare provided, for the 

cuiily of human life, that no one shall be 
to death without e Mr sad epee trial.— 

Among the HUM at Lambeth we 
meet with the I olios mg passage ■ - This day. 
Kebream Ifith. was executed Queen Katherine, 
lor many shocking misdemeanours t 
do suppose her to be lewdest *—Mo.

put to < 
Tytler.
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wme threaten i ng to overturn the Krl.wina 
tion , for, the young quern, by religion *ul 
family conneeion, belonged to the Cathour 
party, and the Reform party, under the 
direction of Cranmer wee interested in 
working out b«r ruin The revelations of 
a miserable wretch enabled the pnrnate to 
overcome the only olwtaclr to the ecoom- , 
[diebmani of hie désigné It is perhaps 
yuat to believe that Cranmer did nol wieh | 
toz purchase the triumph of hie doctrine» 
by Katherine • death, for be «ought in the 
first ineiam» to eavr her from the scaffold, 
by lecoimèeuding her to plead a previous 
contract, e proposal which ehe rejected

with e noble indignation worthy of the 
illustrious name which ehe hort He ne*t 
came to her with a promise ol pardon 
which the king had perhepe made, but 
which a hueheod, wounded in eo sensitive 
e ins niter ee Henry, could not hr eepecled 
to keep Craumer, who wished to make 
himself the leader of a sect, calculated, by 
hie denunciation of the queen, on die 
gracing bet without wading her to the 
scaffold. Bui he knew hie master, and be 
ought to hate rettected that Henry would 
alu* the wine severity to the dishonoured 
bridia» to the adullemu» wife. ( 'remuer 
preuve il the victim, Henry slaughtered it.

CHAPTER XLIV

WAR WITH FRANCE—1543

Henry seek» la vain to leed Franri» I into ichiem — Cause» uf die rupture between tiieee Iwo 
pnnoee. League of Henry and Charles V agaiuel Frame (iperstione of the F.mperor.— 
Siege and Capture uf Boulogne by Henry.—liefbctinn of Charlee V.—Ilanger» incurred by
Henry, who return» V Knglend Naral war Iwlweau h rao. e aed hufland - I’ra* ami alhanee 
between the Iwo ual.oue -a

Henbv had long expected that Franri» 
would support him in hie echiem, and that 
France, following the eiaraple of England, 
would ae[iarmie from unity ; but Francia 
resisted all the solicitations of hie ally, and 
if he did coneeot to serve Henry's designs, 
it was only ao far as the altar was con
cerned^1) The political motive for the 
Valois's refusal to quarrel with Rome was, 
that echiem would hare introduced heresy 
into France, and heresy would hare I wen 
compelled to adopt a creed But what 
creed would here prevailed f Maced at 
the con In* of Germany, Francia beheld 
all those eounlriM in which the new doc
trine had triumphed tore by internal quar
rels, and cor tinualiy labouring to substi
tute a new creed for the old Catholic Cate
chism. Zuinghus. from his mountain 
retreat, had endeavoured te seduce the

(•) Pole.

French monarch by an eipoeition of faith, 
from which the dogma of the Real Presence 
had been banished Calvin, in tbe preface 
to bis “Chnsiien Institute," invited him in 
pompous terms to unite himself to the 
Church of Geneva, in which it was taught 
that tbe election or reprobation of men 
depended solely on tbe will of God.(**p 
Carlatadt invited him to form a pert of tbe 
Jeru*lem which he bed discovered, by 
breaking those images which Christian 
art had collected in the Teutonic churches, 
Luther, in order to gam him over te tbe 
doctrinal rode of Wittemberg, showed him 
that pearl which he had found on the w»y, 
and which be designated faith without 
woike. " Oeiander wrote to him from 
Nuremberg, to propose to him as a truth 
neceuary for wlvation, his justification

(k) Cel»in, Insi 111., ch. XXIV f 8 — 
Audm • Calvin

\

1
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operated by the intimate union of the sub
stantial justice of (iod with our souls. 
Augsburg tempted him by s confession of 
faith dictated by the Holy Spirit himself, 
but with difficulty, if we rosy judge from 
its style Francia, endued with a practical 
mind, soon perceived that'the Reformation 
sowed discord and anarchy wherever it 
appeared , that instead of adopting a uni
form creed, it intioduced a multiplicity of 
confessions, which gave rise to interminable 

, quarrels ; that in t.ermsny, it had engen
dered thousands of sects, each of winch 
claimed the right zto constitute itself a 
Obi istian republic , that Carlstadt, Œoo- 
laiupadiue, 1 Islander, Schwenckfrld, Mus 
ser, Bockold, the spiritual sons of Luther, 
denied their father, and taught in their 
turns contradictory doctrines, all of which 
were represented as proceeding from the 
Spirit of light. But humanly syiealiing, 
what would have become of the fine coun
try of France, had Kyagyne allowed her to 
become a prey to this swarm of heresiarchs 
who could not agree among themselves, 
and who cursed and anathematised one 
another ; who, as 8torch, preached the 
community of property ; as Carlstadt, the 
destruction of linages , as Hermann, poly
gamy ; and as Calvin and Zuinglius, fatal
ism and the slavery of the human will i 
And if he cast his eyes upon England, had 
he not reason to congratulate himself for 
not having listened to the counsels of 
Henry Vtil., when he saw the torrents of 
blood that bad flowed in the establishment 
of that spiritual supremacy which the king 
had arrogated to himself t

The support which Francis had in
variably given to the authority of the Pope 
was construed by Henry into an insult 
Hence Henry’s coolness towards hie brother. 
Francis, on his side, had felt himself 
slighted by the marriage of Henry with 
Anne Boleyn, after his promise at Boulogne 
to delay the union. But the immediate 
cause of the rupture was the alliance of 
the King of France with the Kings of 
Scotland, those implacable enemies of the 
Tudors. One of Henry’s favourite ideas 
was to incite Scotland against the supremacy 
of the Pope, and to introduce into that 
kingdom the Reformation, which he had

just succeeded in' imposing on England. 
Matthew Stewart. Earl of Lrnoi, was si 
that time at the Tuilleriee, and Francis, 
who knew the hatred that Lenoi bore to 
England, had sent that nobleman into 
Scotia id, to support (Cardinal Beaton and 
the tiueen Mother, who had always shown 
them selves sealous partisans ol the Valois.(s) 
Lengt set out, with t promise of money 
and troops, which F"rancis was to send in a 
short time The arrival of Lenoi rekindled 
the hatred which the Highlanders bore 
against the English party, of which James, 
Karl of Arran, of the House of Hamilton, 
was the leader and the representative.!6)

The death of Katharine of Arragon had 
enfeebled, if not wholly stifled, Charles V.’s 
desire of revenging hie aunt 1 his great 
enemy was always Francis L, and he 
nariowly watched, through the medium of 
hie ambassadors, the progress of the hatred 
of the King of England against France, a 
hatred which be hoped to make subservient 
to hie own interest, by enabling him to 
humble his rival and close Italy for ever 
against him. At the very time that he 
was filling Christendom with bis complaints 
egainsl a prince who was holding secret 
intercourse with the Turks, Chsi4ee was 
seeking the friendship of a monarch es- 
commuoicated by the Church, and neg
lected to eiecule the sentence declared 
against Henry by Paul 11!.(*) One obstacle 
alone retarded the completion of this 
alliance ; Charles demanded, for the honour 
of the imperial family, that Mary should be 
legiliroatieed, which Henry bad refused to 
allow ( such an set would bave been a tacit 
acknowledgment that Katharine of Arragon 
had been treated ur justly. At length an 
eipedient was discovered, by which the 
pnde of both princes was left unwounded. 
Parliament restored to Elisabeth and Mary 
their nght of succession ; (*) but by one of 
those anomalous acts so common in the 
lift of the despot, Henry, in opening to his 
two daughters the way to tbs throne, 
refused to annul the statutes that had pro
claimed their illegitimacy. In obediedbe

(•) Robertson, Cher lee V.
(bJ Hume.
(«) Kanin de Tboytna.
(4) Lrngard.
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to the caprice of the sovereign, Parlismrnt 
granted him the power of excluding them 
from the throne in case they should refuse 
to submit to the conditions that he might 
impose on tbeih. The reading ol Tyndal'e 
Bible might deprive them a second time of 
their hereditary rights.!*)

Eager to revenge himself for the inter
vention of France in the affairs of Scot
land, and piqued at the raillery of Francis, 
Henry quarrelled with his former ally, and 
concluded a treaty with the emperor, (I Ith 
February, 1 M3, i which contained a plan 
for the invasion of France. They agreed 
that ambassadors should be sent to Francis 
to request him to break the alliance which 
he had recently contracted with the Turks ; 
to make reparation to the Christians lor 
the losses they had sustained through that 
alliance ; to restore to Ferdinand of Austria 
a town which the infidels had sieged ; to 
respire to the Kmperoi Castro Nuovo, 
which the Turks bad besieged and taken 
with twelve galleys which France had lent 
them ; to pay to the King of England 
certain sums of money due to kiln, or to 
deliver up to him, as security for the debt, 
the towny of Ponthieu, Boulogne, Mon
treuil, Ardree, and Tèrouanne.(u) The 
amhassadhrs were to inform Francia, that 
if. within forty days, these conditions were 
not complied with, the allies would declare 
war, and that they pledged themselves not 
to cease hostilities, until the emperor 
should be master of Abbeville, Bray. 
Corbie, Péronne, Saint Quentin, and the 
whole of Bourgoyne : and Henry, of Nor
mandy, Guienne, and the whole of hie 
ancestral possessions in France (c) The con
federates, as in all the preceding wars, 
proposed the dismemberment of the mo
narchy. 1 hey might have known, from 
experience, that Francis would not be 
willing to sign the conditions proposed ;

(•) Hume. Act. XXXV., Henry VIII.. 
Ch. XII.

(V) Hymer, A cl. XIV., 70(1—Herbert.
(») See: “ Consideracions, which wNy is 

thought by (he conseil to be most convenient 
foi ihe Kinge’s Majesté to set furwarde wuh 
his royall arm ye this comer to invade the 
realise by the hand of the Duke of Norfolk. 
—Stale Papers, I., 761-768.
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the conqueror of Mangnan had «till some 
blood flowing in Ins veins. Heralds-at- 
arms were commiseloned to convey these 
insolent conditions to Francis ; and 
although the entranrr into Pans was for
bidden them, the two avvei eigne considered 
themselves juat.âed in eiecuting their 
conventions (d)

Francis did not wait for the enemy, but, 
marching wïïh\ all his forces into the 
Netherlands, he made himself master of 
landreciee, wl ich he fortified, and then 
invaded Luxemburg with his lancers, bis 
Swiss troops, end his legions commanded 
by the éUtr of his officers i the Duke de 
Vendôme, D'Aumale, De tiutee, and the 
young Cbitillon, who, under the name of 
Colligny, was destined to take to distin
guished a part in the civil wars of France. 
The emperor soon made his api>eavance 
with his army, composed of Spaniards, 
Milanese, Romans, Albanians, Susbisns, 
Tyrvhans, Flemings, and Francs-C.un- 
tians ; a motlev crew of soldiers in s variety 
of costumes, and not unlike a theatrical 
army.f*) Charles threw himself into 
the states of the Duke of Cleves, de
termined to take summary vengeance oi. 
the twofold sympathy of that pnnee foi 
France and for Protestantism. By his 
alliance with France, the Duke of Cleves 
frustrated the emperor's designs on Italy j 
and by favouring the Smslkalde league, he 
prevented the accomplishment of the 
Germanic unity, a favourite theory of the 
successor of Maximilian 1 It was essential 
that the chastisement of this prince, of » 
German race, and who had betrayed his 
country and his faith, should be exemplary. 
Duren, one of the principal towns of the 
duchy, was reduced to ashes, to give the 
prince aomr idea of the emperor’e anger (' ) 
The dukeofferrd no reeiitance, hut throwing 
himself at the feet of the conqueror, who 
received him with the crown on hit head 
and the sceptre in hie hand, he humbly 
sued for pardon. An act of cowardice 
which he attempted in vain to justify, by 
complaining of the culpable inactivity oft(d) Robertson. 1

(•) Capefigue, Hist, de Francois L \
V ) Robertson.
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bit ally, who left him to the merry of the 
Spaniard*, without eroding a tingle lance 
to tare or euroour linn *)

Nothing oould now arrret the forward 
prugreet of Charles V., who advanced by 
(wood marche* through Barnaul, and laid 
•lege to Land recite A few thouaand
Knglieh, under the command ol John 
Wallop, Joined the emperor to accelerate 
the capitulation of the town, which w ,t 
euininonad to eur render ; but the g arris-m, 
oompoeed ol reterane commanded by la 
Land and Ueeef. refused to capitulate {*) 
Francia, moreover, hasten d to thr succour 
of the fortress For a uniment, it was 
thought ihat the struggle lietween the 
empire and France, which had lasted 
upward* of twenty year*, wee about to fie 
terminated under the Welle of the town 
Twenty years before, Francis would have 
offered battle to hie rival ; but now that 
agr had made him more prudent, he saw 
that with his inferior forces he would run 
the nek of being cut to pieces, and of 
throwing open, by the lorn of Landreciee, 
the rond to Faria to the confederates ; he 
therefore refused to nek an engagement.)') 
In vain did Charles endeavour to escite hi* 
nrml'i self-love. Prenne wee proof egeinet 
nil the seductions of glory and vanity i 
immoveable in hi* lines, he studied the 
movements of bit enemy, and held himself 
in readiness to re-victual the town, and suc
ceeded in supplying It both with provisions 
end troops Charles, despairing of eucoasa, 
rawed the siege, and retired into winter 
quarters | he bed two enemies to conquer. 
Francia, and the inclement season. This 
was, therefore, an unsuccessful compeign.

The elites, however, buoyed theme*!vee 
up with the hope of having their revrnge 
during the following spring, and the return 
of that mason revived their embitwue hopes. 
Henry and Charts* availed themselves of a 
religious prêtait to justify their dismem
berment of the kingdom of France In 
the name of the Catholic faith, shamefully 
deserted by Francia, who had become the

(a) See “ Accord entre l'Empereur aud le 
duc de Clévea. 7 September, I M3.-Bib. du 
roi, MSS. Béth , N. SUl», p 18.

(*) Robertson
(•) Du Bellay, Mémoires, p. «06.

ally of Soliman 11., the sworn enemy of 
Christianity, they determined to attempt 
thr conquest of Picardy, the pillage of 
Pane, and thr division of the provinces of 
France To fight against Francis the 
renegade, was regarded to Kngland, in 
Germany, and in Spain, as e h"ly work, 
and the coalition we* certain of suons»* 
It must lie acknowledged that their (dans 
were esoellent Henry was to inter France 
through Picardy, the emurror through 
Champagne, and the twogme-l sovereign*, 
should they meet with Ini obstacle, were to 
meet on an appointed day under the walls 
of the capital, which, surround'd on all 
aides, would be sure to surrender The 
Imperialists were the first to commence the 
campaign.(<) The moremente of Charles 
were no less I-old then w ne I peeled After
haring taken possession of l-niemburg by 
a successful stratagem he followed the 
courue of the Meuse, nod on hie war made 
himself master of Com mercy and Lignv, 
and then laid erege to Ht. Dialer, which 
refused to open its gates to the conqueror, 
end defended itself valiantly for nearly sis 
weeks against the Imperialists, but was at 
length forced to capitulate.( * ) The alarm
was spread through the populace t th* 
capital was threatened ; avrry day some 
town or other eras falling into the power of 
Charles ; on one day Chalons, on another 
Kperony, Vttry were rruuced to ashes, at 
the penally of their heroic resistance (f) 

The Knglieh army, in its turn, had taken 
the field In the month of June, IM4, the 
first division of the British forces landed at 
Calais, and about the middle of July, Henry 
crossed the French frontier el the head of 
hw numerous body of err here. Boter has 
described the march of the troops that were 
led by Henry to the conquest of Pane 
Three divisions, each oompoeed of 11,000 
infantry and 1,100 cavalry, formed the army 
of expedition The king was in th* centre 
with 1,000 horsemen ; the uniform of the 
soldier* was red, with yellow facings, a 
hundred pieces of cannon of large calibre 
occupied a line of nearly a league in

(*) Godwin —Slow.—Du B*Uay. — Luigsrd. 
<•) Du Bellay.—Rohertaun.—Herbert.
(') Du Bellay.
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length , (•) 86,000 draught hori.ee and
16,000 oien were employed in trane|>orting 
the baggage of the army Never lhad there 
been an invasion so menacing , and if ilieer 
two powerful enemies of the Firnrh nation- 
milt\ bail inarehed togrther upon Faria, thr 
monarchy might hare trembled for He 
a. runty. Fortunately, the two allied princes 
became divided in their counsel» Henry 
ouuld not, without jealousy, witness the 
surreal of his ally, who bed obtained pos
session of three large towns without 
striking a blow, and instead of attempting 
the eirge of Parte, according to agree meut, 
he determined on attacking Boulogne and 
Monlreuil.(k) The latter of three towns 
was defended by Marshal de Biex who 
killed the last horse that he possessed grid 
shared its flesh with hie soldiers. Al
though infirm and powerless, he irqueeted 
to be carried to the ramparts thaï hr might 
be able to encourage the besiege.! ;(«) and 
with a gamson of only 600 man, he resisted 
the united forces of Flanders and England

On the 16th of July, 1644, Henry com
menced the siege of Boulogne The 
month of August was spent without hie 
being able to effect a second breach. The 
garrison, pressed by land and by sea, 
famishing and decimated, was about to 
surrender, when Eurvin, an attorney at the 
Seneschal’» Court at Boulogne, in 1644, 
and soon afterwards elected ipayor of ihet 
town, a seem hied the inhabitants, men, 
women, aok children, and conjured them 
to swear tHkt they would bu^ themselves 
under the ruine of the town, rather than 
surrender. They all went in procession to 
the town-hall, and took the oath on the 
(ioepel.(4) Crepieule, who ae well ae the

•) D Boterl. Relatio de Regno Angliw. 
t) Herbert - Du Bellay.—MBS Cel., E 
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(«) Le ei*ge de Boulogne en 1644, poème 

M 88., per M . Jr baron d‘Ordre, notes de M
M arm in f

(4) Ridge et prias dr Boulogne, par lee Ang
lais. an 1544. par le pvdtre Amhotnr Moi in,
idmom oculaire, MSB rr vers

We shall quote a few fragments from this 
medited MM. to give the reader an idea of 
the poetical I slants of the breve Morin —

Un maître Jean F in An el tone eee compagnons 
Rendirent la tour d"Ordre pour moins de deux

3fM!

others took the oath, eeve, that hr taw an 
immense sheet of parchment covered with 
the nines of women and children who 
promised to die or save the ciiy.(») Un
fortunately, hoaever, the governor, Ver 
nnn,f) failed heart and capitulated ; an art 
of ti$a*on or co» ardire which he after
wards rxjpatrd by the lose of his head .(f) 
On the I Ah of September, Henry made 
hie entrance into Boulogne “ He eeltleil 
in that town a colony of English, who 
committed such acta of atrocity that after 
having overthrown the altars, burnt the 
images end trampled under loot the relira, 
they destroyed the chapel of the Mother of 
God, filled it with soil, and raised on lie 
ruins a species of embankineert from which 
they might survey the neighbouring 
country, whilst the interior of this Basilica, 
one of the most ancient sanctuaries of 
Europe, in which Clothaire had for 
merly knelt, was converted into ai 
arsenal "(h) The inhabitants of Boulogne, 
unwilling to take the oath of fidelity to 
the King of England, left the town on the

I-a tout étuit munie aaai i pour an semaines} 
On les doll envoyer à leurs hebvre» quariames. 
Le propre jour sainte Anne fut Perro'ln Morin 
Touché droit i I épaule dont il fui mis à lin 
Le demain Um k peintre d'un coup de faucon- 

uea il
Fui frappé et deux aultree assommés comme 

veaux.

Le yeudy dessus diet deux soudards de Jean 
Pocque,

Jean Morel et Fournier par guerre qui nous 
brocqne,

Furent mis sous Is rogne jueques en jugement. 
De cnet ktgrt, tugrt, ont eu leur peyemenl 
La plupart des soudards ce mot evoieni en 

bouche
Qui fort me déplaiaoit, car fort déshonneur 

touche.
Tel an veepre se couche qui ne voit le matin, 
Plnstot que d’une mouche est frappé le malin.

This curious MRS. forms s small volume in 
4u>. The original un o linger extant, but a faith
ful copy was taken of it during the last century 

(v) MBS, Morin
(f ) L'an mil cent quarante et quatre,

Un Vervina lassé de combattre.
Par ua jour d# bainte-Ooix,
Rendit Boulougne aux Anglois.

—MSB Monn.
• I) Hume.
(k) AnUqiut.es du Boukmnoia, ou Mésnoeee 

pour sertir s l'hisloire de la ville et du comté 
de Boulogne, par Du bu Mann, huiaeer de la 
eénér haseée du Bookmnoia, MSB. m 4u>, (Bibl. 
de Boulogne )



faith of the capitulation *hi< h promised 
them “ protection and assistance to retire 
whithersoever they desired ” But the 
capitulation was shamefully violated, tor 
they were attacked near Hardelot and 
Bis plea, and nearly all slain by the sword 
of the English.!*)

Charles, perceiving the error committed 
by his royal ally, urged him, hut in vain, 
to advance towards Paris j the remon
strance, the counsel, the entreaty and even 
the anger of ’lie emperor were useless 
Henry persisted in besieging a few paltry 
towns which he succeeded in taking, but 
Paris was saved (b) In order to induce him 
to abandon the siege of the fortified towns, 
Charles crossed the Marne and proceeded 
rapidly towaids the capital The Germane 
and the Spaniards met with a temporary 
check to their progress from the young 
Duke of Uuiee, but soon took possession 
of ChAteau-Thierry. The alarm was 
spread thlough Paris, and all the wealthier 
portion of the inhabitants fled in haete, 
and took shelter beyond the Loire.(•) 
Francis, on the approach of danger, ei- 
rlaimed : “ Oh ! Gtii, how dear hast thou 
made me pay for the crown which 1 
received from thy hand !” But unme- 
diatelv reproaching himself for this sudden 
burst of emotion, as an offence against 
God, he added : “Thy will be done j" and 
resuming that calm of soul which he had 
shown at Mangnan, be ordered the dauphin 
to invest the capital with 8,000 men, and 
publicly announced hie determination to 
bury himself under the walls of Paris. 
The Parisians, aware that the king never 
failed in keeping hie word, resumed their 
courage ; the fugitives returned to their 
hearths, and if they did not sell the field 
on which Charles was encamped, they 
amused themselves publicly in lampoon 
kngf*) tboee two heroes “of the highway," 
one of whom, Charles V., was impotent 
and gouty ; the other, Henry VIH., whose 
body was obliged to be bound by a bell of 
steel, and both of whom insolently boasted

SMRH de Mona et de Dubuisson 
LÙMprd.

(•) Paredm, Histoire de notre tempe. 
(*) Brantôme.—Kobestaon.

of their desire to divide France, reduce 
Francis to the rank of a privet# gentleman, 
and make Pan- the second rapiuU of the 
kingdom of England

Eleanor, the wife of Francis, whom her 
faithless husband had sacrificed for the 
enjoyment of his mistresses, perceived the 
danger which threatened the monarchy, 
and immediately determined to interfere in 
this sanguinary quarrel, and to appease the 
anger of her brother Charles V.(«) Ac
cordingly, followed by a Spanish monk, 
named busman, she went to tly emperor’s 
camp, whom she found euffenife more from 
his habitual complaint, than from the irre
solution of his ally. The suffocating heat of 
the season , the activity of the dauphin, 
who did not allow ’Rfe Spanish troops to 
reinsio a moment inactive , the want of pro
visions , the anger of Paul IV against a 
league, the leader of which was an esoom- 
muniented prince ;(0 the entreaties of A 
sister, and the counsel of a priest deter
mined Charles to liaten to the proposals of 
an armistice The plenqiotentianee met at 
Creepy, a email town ib the virility of 
Meaui, when the basis of a treaty /f [ware 
was established. It was decided ihat the em
peror should give his eideei daughter, or the 
second daughter of his brother Ferdinand 
in marriage to the Duke of Orleans, that 
he should give up to hie daughter the sove
reignty of the Netherlands, to hi» mere the 
investiture of the duchy of Milan , that the 
Duke of Orleans should have hia choice of 
the duchy of Milan or the Netherlands; that 
Francis should restore to the Duke of 
Savoy all the territory that be had taken 
from him, with the exception of Pignerol 
and Montmelian ; that Charles should re
sign all pretensions to the duchy of Bur
gundy, and the county of Charolaie, and 
Franc» all h» right» to the kingdom of 
Naples ; that these two pnnefla, bound by 
unchangeable friendship, should wage war 
against the Turks, and that the King of 
France, as an auxiliary to the emperor, 
should furnish hie ally wuh 6000 ymgerwwa 
and 10,000 infantry, to aid him in driving 
buck these enemies of the Christian name

(•) M Capeflgne
(f ) Fra Paolo—PaUavisflnl.
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into Asia (•) Charles's policy was triumph
ant , the emperor had succeeded in inducing 
Francis to renounce the Smalkalde League, 
and the alliance of Soliman II , to repress 
Protestantism, and to expel the Turks from 
Europe. It wa» supposed, for a time, in 
France, that a few diamonds given to the 
11lichees d'Etampea, had imposed on the 
conqueror of Marignan the treaty of ("reepyi 
hut he was compelled by necessitj to accept 
it, for Charles was Jmhin a day’s march of 
the capital Uranwelle, the skilful minister, 
and one of thy king's counsellors, must 
have taken great credit to himself for 
having arrested the progress of the emjieror 
in his viçtpriouB march upon Paris (b) • 

The^Cifreturn of Charles V. from the 
1 *y(nt exposed Henry to real danger»! 
life dauphin, master of his movement», was 
advancing rapidly, at the head of 40,000 
men, to engagent)» English army, deci
mated by the two murderous sieges of 
Boulogne and Mom eud Henry, unanl- 
lmg to meet so young and enterprising a 
commander, gave orders to the Count de 
Buren, to raise the aeige of Montreuil, re
called the Duke of Norfolk, and after 
having re-victualled Boulogne, the com
mand of which he intrusted to Admiral 
Dudley, set out for England on the 30th of 
September.(e) The object of the coalition 
had failed. Henry, who for twenty years 
had meditated the conquest of France, was 
obliged to retire in disgrace, accusing 
Charles of a breach of faith, and of deceiv
ing him as Maximilian and Ferdinand had 
formerly done It was almost always to the 
intestine dissensions among her invaders, 
that France was indebted for her safety in 
the sixteenth century The Leagues formed 
agsinst her independence were broken by 
the explosion of the same paaeione that had 
given them birth— hypocrisy and ambition.

Left to contend single-handed with 
Henry, Francis conceived the project of a 
naval war with England, and of chastising 
the ineolenee of that queen of the ocean 
Two hundred men of war, equipped m the 
different ports of France, and sent to

(•) Brims, de causie pacts Creepier, in Actis 
Enid., Lipeiw. 1/63.

(h) M Capeflgue 
(•) hapin de They ras.

join ether vessels that had been sent to 
(senna, were to terminate\on the sea a 
quarrel which England had determined to 
decide on the continent (dl Captain Paulin, 
an experienced sailor, left Marseilles with 
twenty five vessel» to cruise about in the 
channel,!') while Marshal D'Annebaut was 
collecting a numerous fleet in the roads at 
Havre, under the eyrs of the King of 
England The admiral eet sail from Havre, 
and arrived, on the lath of July, off the 
Isle of Wight, in eight of Portsmouth, 
where sixty English slope Nvrie lying at 
anchor. The two fleets met, and after 
exchanging a lew shots, retieated ; the 
English fleet behind the sand banks, the 
French out of reach of the enemies' guns.(*) 
The filing was almost entirely ineffectual; 
the shots tore the eaila, made holes in the 
vessels, but seldom struck any of the crew, 
•o badly were the pieces pointed. During 
an engagement of twelve hours, acarcely 
three hundred shot» were exchanged, for 
these enormous masse» of wood could not 
be moved in less than a quarter of an hour, 
and the admiral’s orders and manœuvre» 
could only be obeyed when the wind 
served (r) The French, perceiving that it 
was impossible to entice the English into 
an engagement in the o;ien era, resolved to 
make a descent upon the Isle of Wight, 
but the sacking of a few wretched villages 
had not the effect of inducing the English 
admiral to quit his position behind the 
sand banks, from which he could defy the 
enemies’ attempts (•>) The pillage of the 
Bntiah coasts was not the principal object 
of the equipment of the French fleet. 
Francis aimed at recovering Boulogne, 
which his rj,val was making preparation» to 
succour, and into which a few hu. deed 
lancers, taken from the garrison at Calais, 
had already effected an entrance, by eluding 
the vigilance of the French jjfficets ft) 
Encamped or^jdount Saint LambvA within 
s few cannon ejg/ta of Boulogne, the Duke 
of Guise flsflfe every day some fresh skirmish 
with the Engfifc infanty. In one of tflhae

^ Rapin de Thoyrae.
(•) M Capeflgue.
(f ) Rapin de Thoyraa.
(V) Hume.
ft) .Du Bellay, Memoirs.
(*) Rapin de Thoyraa,
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engagement» be wee wounded by a cut 
with a lance, which entered at the corner 
of i oe ol hie eyea, and came out behind hie 
heed ; and this wound, pronounced to be 
mortal by all the phyeiciane, was healed by 
Ambroiee Par*, leaving a glorious scar, 
which obtained for the hero the surname 
of Balafi* .(*)

The seasoi. was too far advanced for the 
French army to undertake the eiege of 
Boulogne, and their operations were there
fore limited to a few insignificant engage
ments 5 the burning of a few villages, at 
which very few were el^n ; both the leaders 
and the troops were an nous for peace. 
Henry could scarcely sit on horseback, and 
Francis was suffering in his tent from the 
effects of Wounds that be had received in 
hie Italian campaigns. The English army 
was often in want of provisions, and the 
French cavalry, consisting of raw recruits, 
had not yet been drilled into the hardships 
at a soldier’s life, and consequently filled 
the hospitals Hie treasures of the fwo 
princes were daily decreasing, and the two 
cam tie were tired of a war which would 
bring neither profit nor military glory.(k) 
An armistice concluded on the 7lb of done, 
I Mil, suspended ell hostilities, and the 
two monarch» eatered into negotiations

(a) Kapm de Thoyrae.
(*) Du Bellay.—Montluc.—Stale Papers, 

1., 781, 134.—Lmgard.

pinch were soon terminated by a treaty 
of peace between them The princes of 
the Smalkalde League interposed, and 
their mediation w»i accepted. The Herman 
oom mission era, Christophe dr Vermngher, 
Johann Bruno, Johann Sturm, Ludwig 
Bamliach, 4and Johann Sleidan met the 
plenipotentiaries of France and England 
at Campe, a email town situated between 
Ardree and Guinea, and concluded a 
treaty of peace.!*) It waa agreed that 
the debt owing by France to England, 
and stipulated by the convention of the 
30th of August, 1626, should be paid 
in eight yeere, during which Henry should 
retain (xweeaeion of Boulogne. This 
debt was laid et two million» of crowns 
in gold, independent of another sum of 
five hundred thousand crowns of gold, 
for the payment of which subsequent 
arrangements should prtmde.(*)

Thus terminated a war which cost Eng
land nearly a million and ■ half of money. 
Boulogne, surrendered through the coward
ice of Vemn, was the only trophy of a 
campaign in which several thousands of 
English soldiers were sacrificed Never 
was disloyalty more severely punished j the 
lesson waa severs, and Henry was compelled 
to submit to erase from hie proclamations 
the title of K u.g of France.

(•) kapm de Thoyrae.
(«) kymer, XV., 98—Herbert.

CHAPTER XLV.

CRAN HER.—1648.

laibtnJ Parr.—Her nsarrisgr with Henry the work st the Refer 
eels of cowardias on the part ef Ü» Primal».—Progress of the Reform» 
denounced to tbs King by the Canons of Canterbury —Tbeir plot fails.—(Jonlast b 
and Gardiner, and their respective characters —A fresh plot against the Primal»

Demine tl e eiege of Boulogne, Henry make myself master of the loil
thus wrote to Katherine Parr : “ My dearest 
heart, (a term of affection which he applied 
to all hia wives,) I*am enraptured with 
joy ; the castle end all the advanced work* 
are in my power, and I hope shortly to

not enter into any lengthy details, for 
much pressed ‘or time, and am 
exhausted by ibe pressure of 
affaire « I have only just lias It 
bleasing to my weU-batnwod
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to recommend myself to the remembrance 
of » few dear friends.”! •) Kathenne Farr, 
whom Henry had mamed in the month 
of July, 1543, was the daughter of Sir 
Thomas Parr of Kendal, and the widow of 
Nrvd, Lord Latimer. Afwr the passing of 
the act of Parliament, which, in 1541, had 
decreed that any young woman whom the 
king should henceforward select as his 
wife should be bound, before entenng the 
royal couch, to declare whether she were a 
virgin, under pain of death if she deceived 
her husband, the people predicted that 
Henry could not in future marry any one 
but a widow, and their prophecy was ful
filled. Katherine, still young, had woo the 
heart of the old monarch leae through that 
high colour given to her by some painters, 
than through her theological knowledge, 
an uncommon acquirement among women 
Before her marriage with Henry, her house 
had been the reodeevoue of Coverdale, 
Parkhuret, and all the free-thinkers of 
London.!*) Skilful and cunning, ehe had 
had many diaputee with her lover on reli
gious matters, and had defended her 
opmione with great force, bet was always 
compelled to yield to the scholastic argu
ment» of her adversary, end doclarnd her 
conviction with eo much grace, that her 
defeet only served to raise her in the estima
tion ol her opponentse) Age hed not
served in the least to weekee in Henry 
that lore of controversy which he had 
rvineed from hie earliest dey».

This marnage wee the work of the aop- 
portrre of the Reformation. Cranener had 
sought out a woman who would not be 
afraid of acknowledging -her partiality for 
the new Ideae, in order the* be might suc
ceed in arreeting the program of Cetkoliciem, 
which was beginning to obtain considerable 
influence is the eeuncils of the sovereign, 
especially after Wriotheeley bad succeeded 
Audley in the nSee of Chancellor. Cran- 
mer, like a skilful statesmen, concealed the

(i) Nn mere le yen, et Ihye rtme,.-»weet 
heart I hotbe lee laeke off tyme and grew ocee- 
paiioeeff besymeee, aavyag wemey peeyyp ■ le 
gyffe, in oar name out toute kl usera es te all 
our chyldeee, etc. Wryttin wttk tas hand eff 

skaede.—M»9 Cal., f. IV.,your loving kowek 
Ellia, II., ISO, 1st

<k> Behaod.
(«) Herbert -Tyüer.

TJ
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plot which he had formed against the old 
religion ; his agents were generally selected 
from the common people, whom he secretly 
excited to revolt, but denounced whr never 
their seal waa likely to compromise him 
and expose him to Ins master's resentment 
In public, he acted the part of an ardent 
neophyte, obedient in all things to the 
will of of the Spiritual Head of the Church ; 
never, venturing to make any innovation, 
even in the liturgy, without having first 
consulted the king ; careful in the eitreroe 
not to inlnnge on eny of the articles of 
doctrine ; censuring the seal of innovators ; 
disavowing their doctrines with great 
apparent dignity , ready at the first hint 
from the king, to condemn as the eccle
siastical judge, the smallest errors of thoee 
whem he had led into temptation i—the 
perfect model ol docility and eervility 
But we muet consider him seated in hie 
palace at Lambeth, preparing in secret, the 
elements of that religious reform, the 
accomplishment of which he deferred till 
after Henry’s death. All the German 
Reformers were acquainted with hie designs 
He was in correspondence with Calvin, 
Oeiander, Bucer, and Brens. He it was 
who caused to be circulated among the 
people, thoee virqleut tracts against the 
” purple Babylon,’’ ehth which Saxony wee 
inundated. At the Real Presence, the 
fundamental dogma of the ancient fkith, he 
aimed a deadly blow All hie creature» 
were renegade» from Catholioiem ; hie 
brother in-lew, the Archdeacon of Canter
bury, who was constantly waging war 
againet images, in the seme manner as 
Carletadt t Rnlley, hie chaplain, who under
took to prove that Confession erne merely 
e human invention ((*) and another member 
of hie chapter who maintained, that to prey 
in a dead langWkge was a mockery of the 
Divinity. i

The light of the Cetko’ie fkith was net 
yet extinguished in England. These un
derhand dealings of the pnmate against 
the faith of Bt. Dun*tan
nouneed from the pulpit. “ Away,"

(*) That Auricular Onfceesee wee ffut a very 
positive lew, end ordained a* a godly 
for the sinner to come to the pneet for i 
bet not to to fbend in Scriptare.—Todd.
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exclaims » pneet, “ m; with there teachers 
of error I Du you wish to distinguish the 

ypreerher of truth from the preacher of 
/lies* .You have all in your brraeia a 
\ jpom trees celled ronecience. When y->u 

hear a eermon therefore, aak that faiSlful 
guardian, and if ehe tell you thie le good, 
lieten to the preacher j bul if ehe eay ibis 
is died, turn away and flee ”(•) Henry 
ehnigged his ehouldere, and amused him
self with bis courtiers at the espenee of 
the rhetorician He believed in the ortho- 

/'. dozy of hie favounte i how could he doubt
it when he read the following reply la 
(ran me re own handwriting to certain 
qwetiooa which the monarch had put to 
him : “ Such is my opinion, at the preeeni 
moment, but 1 am not eo raah ae to decide 
anything -, in all theee matters, 1 am guided 
by your majesty's judgmeot."(*) But as 
the reader may feel curious to know the 
nature of ibeee questions, the eolution of 
which the primate of England left to hie 
maeter with such edifying humility, we 
will here prodwgi eome of them. Henry 
aeksd Whether the king eould not ereate 
new biehope and pneete, euppoeing that 
they ehould all happen to die in one day, 
end leers the eoule of the faithful eapoeed 
to the danger of dying without the Seore- 

if The archbishop replied in the 
ira4e) Henry eeked whether a 

Chnetien were bound by the text, Unerma 
remtasrifse, to confeee hie mortal sms to the 
pneet I Oanmer's reply wae eunilar to 
that of hie chaplain, Ridley i By no 
means ft*) The king neat inquired whether,

ST odd.—8 try pa
This is mine opinion and sentence, at 

thle prenant i which I do not ternsranoosly 
deiee, bet renaît tbs judgment thereof wholly 
eete peer mfaesty.—Lambeth Libr. M88.,not, fal. 6»

(e) Whether H be fun fended by God's Us 
that It so fortune that all the biehope and 
priants of a region were dead, aad that the 
Ward of God should remain there tin preached, 
led the morameet of beptiam and others un 
afarietarsd, that the king of that regice ehould 
make biehope and prieem le eappH the same, 
er ae. It 6 net forbidden by God's law.— 
Tedd.

(«) Whether e man he heend by the autho-

aaf thie Sbriptarei Guenon remissrtHs, 
eueh like, to naefsae kie secret deadly wee 
fa a prisât. A maa ie net heend by the aatho- 
rlty of thie Boripteis. Qierem, fae—Tedd.

on the conqueet of a pagen country, 
the pnnoe, who might hare no one with him 
but his civil officers, could not preach the 
Word cfHiod, or cause it to be preached, 
confer hoV orders, or cause them to be 
conferred I " The primau replied : He 
might, he would he bound to do so by the 
law of God.(*) Henry’s next question 
was, whether the bishop had the exclusive 
right, according to Scripture, to ordain 
pneete 1 The prelate replied, that ac
cording to Scripture, the bishop had that 
right, and the pnnee also, by the order of 
God, end the people likewise by the right 
of eleotioa (*)

These acte of cowardice on the pert of 
Crenmar excited no eurpnee One of hie 
biographers remarks, that immediately 

(before theee artful questions were address ad 
to him by the king, the pnmele held 
contrary opinions to, those which be 
expressed in hie replies iff) and m the 
reign at Edward VI. hr abandoned theee 
dangerous theonee which would have sub
mitted the validity of the Sacrai^pnts of the 
Church to the caprice of any tyrant that 
might chooee to call kimeelf Christum ib) /

But the dee pul wae not yet ealieled.l 
Henry reeolved fa treat the Church ae hf 
bed treated thorn whom he had successively 
celled the fleiffi of hie fleeh. Creamer eed 
eome other biehope established a distinc
tion between election and order. " Election, 
ia the 6ret days of Christianity, had been 
made by the epoetlee, and very often by 
the community, because there were not at 

any chief magistral*, but the

(•) It ie not againet God's lew, bet, ctm- 
trsry, they ought indeed ee la do.—'Todd.

ff) Whether e bishop hath eulhonty ie 
make e priest by the fleriptaso or ao, end 
whether eay other bat only a bishop may 
make e prisai. He repliae : " A bishop may 
make a pneet by the Berfafam. end eo mey 
princes end newsroom else, end that by the 
authority of God nsmmhisf fa «hem rod the 
people else by their elecdee —Tedd.

(i) He had, befare the artful yaastinaa of 
hfa mbwfp were_ circs Ie led, eeterteiasd
answers.—'rZ3. '

ilrtw (Unnrooi principles. wUoh sensei Ike 
validity of the Beers meats ef Chsfat's tihasoh 

marine ef every ty—t efa mew i
l hmeeelf s C* * 1 ~ “to call I Chneuaa.—Tedd.

X
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Sacrament of order coulunhly be conferred 
tiy him who, by prayer end fasting/ brought 
down grace in the name of the Holy Ghoet 
ii|H>n the forehead of the neodhyte "(*) 
The king interrupted the argument : “ In
deed," eatd he, ironically, “ and whVre then 
here you met with thie distinction btiween 
the* two attributions f And if the appelle 
holds the plade of the pnnoe in the rase of 
election, how will you prove to me that 
order is an epieco|ial attribution? tiy 
your per suns impoeUionem cam ormltont 
el yeywMO f W liere did you read that I " 
Kooouraged by the position of the primate, 
and urged on no doubt by hie secret ad
vice, a number of the reformers aawmbled 
at Windsor in order to circulate what ther 
termed the word of the new gospel They 
were denounced by Dr. London, who had 
made himeelf conspicuous, at the tune of 
the dieeoiultoe of the monaetenee, by hie 
furious seal against i mag ne and relioe. 
This London, since the death of hw pro- 
lector, Cromwell, Had attached himeelf to 
Gardiner, who had obtained for him a 
reoon’e stall at Windsor .(*) In Une re
formed eonvenucle, the etatute of the Sit 
Articles was openly attached. Anthony 
Person* e priest, Robert Test wood and 
John Mhrbeek, chan tare, and Henry Filmer, 
were the principal oratory. An order was 
issued to visit the houses of those who 
were suspected of holding heretical 
opimooe. At Marbeek’a wae found a com
mentary of the Bible, and at the residences 
of the other members, hetrrodoi hooka. 
Henry decided that they should be brought 
to tnaU1) and they therefore appeared be
fore a tribunal presided over by Capon, 
Biehop of Salisbury, Franklin, Dyaa of 
Windsor, Packet. Rector of Raadiig, and 
three ether pneeta, all of whom had pro
bably a pnsrimi fur the new goepel. They 
were aceoeed of having spoken against the 
Mem i end the jury having found them 
guilty, they were eenteneed to be burnt 
alive. Three of them eulhred at the stake 
on the following dayi bet Mar beck was 
pardoned through the interest of the

<171
Bishop of Winchester They underwent 
their sentence with epparent pride, praying 
to God for the king"» conversion , mistaken 
victims, who perished for the triumph df 
doctrines which the Primste of England 
was teaching in secret, hut had not the J 
courage to profess openly ! The jury con
demned poor labourers for refusing to 
believe m the Real Presence, while the 
archbishop himself joined with his friends 
in Germany in ridiculing this Catholic 
dogma. The gréai h eras larch of the 
penod wae Oanroer, who denied a grant 
pert of the articles of the Catholic faith ; 
who spent his bights in preparing matter 
for pamphlets to be published against the 
Chorah of Rome, when death should have 
delivered him of Henry ; Crenmar, who in 
hie palace ai Lambeth, held nocturnal mter- 
views with some of thow Scotch prisoners 
whom he had received as hw guests after 
the battle of iolway Moee,(*) and whom 
he was seeking to seduce. Among the* 
prisoners wae. one of noble descent, the 
Earl of Casatlie, whom the king and the 
archbishop both deal red to convert to their 
respective creeds i Henry by means of hie 
“Qinetian Institute," thedoctnn*of wlueh 
the Bishop of St David’s was commissioned 
to ei pound if") the archbishop, by mesne 
of homihee derived from the Protestant 
liturgy; and the pnmate was notorious.
On aeeing hie noble convert depart for 
Scotland, Cranmer mid : “ Ae soon * 
God «hall vouchsafe to enhghteo the minda 
of the mountaineers, I hope that our 
attachment to Ceeeiiic will not be withe* 
its fruits. T) He waa not deceived ia hie 
exportations, for Ceaeilie became one of 
the moot Malone disciples of John Knoa.

We have spoken of the party that wee 
formed against Cranmer, and at the heed of 
which was Gardiner, the only man, who. In 
hie day, possessed any practical ideas re

ft) At Lambeth he ex pan speed all the 
alien none due to hi» rank, not without the suc
cessful endeavour of the archbishop to cop- 
vtoce hie of the errors of Romanism - Todd.

(•) The book mads no impreeaiop up* 
tfrrw —Id

(f ) When It should plea* Ood to ealight* 
that country, he hoped the intimacy which had 
whelmed between him and the Bari of Camtiii 
might net wholly be without ««art. —Id.
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epecting the English constitution I») This 
party, to which some of the bishops were 
st tar bed. soon begin to deplore the schism 
that bed taken pUre, end which separated 
them from RoineV Ambition had driven 
the greater portion of the clergy, together 
with the peers, the members of Parliament, 
and the gentry into schism ; they had all 
allowed themselves to be seduced by the 
desire of worldly dignityXe) into a revolt 
which,they imagined they would be able to 
direct with euccam They had been foolish 

ito imagine that the Holy See would 
’ yield ie the toag’e caprice in the 

aflhw o# Anne Bo le yn , hot when they 
toned that Henry, carried away by bn 

riiced the Charch to hie toie- 
, they helled oa the bnah of the abyss

y .(e) These writings, which 
tali

in the fera of

(«) Woleey, thoroughly

V1IL, a. XV

from which they braved t||gir judges, tbs 
erctariene sang Hymns of gratitude to Uod, 
while their disci (dee, less roerageooe, fled 
from punishment, in expectation without 
doubt ol that spiritual redemption pro
mised them by (cannier. One of the 
moet powerful elements of the Reform 
Pmpegsnda wee the publication if the 
Bible in the vulgar tongue, which Crom
well end Cranmer favoured with all their 
interest After the execution of the vicar- 
general. an on 1er, dated’flth May. 1641, 
decreed that an English Bible should be 
placed in every parish church, at the dis
position of nil those who rapid reed aad felt 
anxious to examine its teaching (h)

This word of salvation, thus 
within the reach of the people, was 
the word of Tywdal then that of the Holy 
Spirit. It was the English veraon of that 
innovator, published at Anvars m 1616, 
aad repebhahed at Rune burg, is 16-46, aad 
rrpnatod m 1617, under the name of 
Matthew, that was new exp used to tempt 
the faith of the people la the Aral

similar to thorn made urn of by Lather, oa 
the irregularities of “ Popery i" but them 
were suppressed m Creamer's Bitie What 
caa we Ihmh ef a version which, reproduced 
aad repubhahed ee ofrea under the reign 
ef Heery, rmppeersd m each editioa with 
fresh surractioae aad shsranoas, the-fsacies

to the Holy Spirit I This English Holy 

Ohoet had Ant translated rneMa by 
I but at • lato period, he I 
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religious coinmumtg, fa* what need was A storm was about to burst out sgainet 
the arrhbiehop. Encouraged by Gar diner,lher* thenceforward of the wnl teaching 

of the pneet, since, pliante to I vTviat, any 
one who could read wae at liberty to Assume 
the guidance of an evangelical flock > » The 
reading of the Bible, tiowever, only tended 
to Increase disputes, and there were soon 
as many interpreters as readers, each 
immediately and directly guided by du 

-spirit of unity, seeking to establish hie 
nek private interprétation aa a heavenly 
ineweuon England now possessed her 
pmphe • as well ae Germany had pun- 
tfSsed hers, but the English prophet, 

Tearful of the king's anger, confined 
kuneell to Insult, without bavuig recourse 
to arms in defence of hie interpretation. 
“In Knglnod,” remarks Erasmus, “the 
king rogne either by death or by 
terror *(•) Norfielk and Gardiner took 
advantage of a momentary abaance of 
Osnmer to point out to the kiag the 
danger ef allowing these versions in the 
rulgnr longue to be circulated i and the 
king, on reenneidenng the matter, pro
hibited the sale of f yndal's incorrect trane- 
lation, and decreed that the Bible should 
no longer be read ia the churohee to the 
peasantry, to woman, or any pemone mcnp

understanding it.(t) The

after the

'(•) The
of Kent especially manifested a lively 
attachment to the ancient faith ef Edward, 
and the Catholics of that county long 
reeietsd all Creamer's attempts at oorrup 
tion. 11m chapter of Caaterbary, not to 
be mdand either hy her or mjolery, had 
frequently denounced from the pulpit the 
hypocritical conduct of the primate.

some of the canons of Canterbury de
nounced to the king and to the whole 
country certain acte that Oanroer had 
committed, and which, had their romroiseioe 
been proved, must have ruined him in the 
king’s estimation They accused him of 
having allowed some of hie visitors to cany 
off from the churohee the images of eaiulai 
of tolerating at Canterbury a club, at 
which a tailor acted as t priest, and, pre
tending to he inspired, explained the 
Scriptures to hie disciples by twisting them 
according to hie fancy ; of protecting thorn 
members of the clergy who, like Spooner, 
near of Broughton, preached against 
auricular confession, and refused ta heat 
the penitents who came to them t# confess 
their crimes, of keeping up a cvrrespondeaes 

' with the German Reformers i of denying 
the Real Presence j of refusing to admit 
the Mass as a sacrifice ; of regarding the 
celibacy of the clergy as aa immoral stale.(•) 
The memorial containing an enumeration

secretly conveyed to Um king, who, feigning 
astonishment, pretended to believe the 
accusation, and expressed hie intention of 
instituting wenous inquiry into the con
duct of hie la counts A few days after, 
the monarch took hie barge and repaired 
to the arch hie hop’s residence at Lambeth. 
At the eight of a barge surmounted by 
the royal arms, Cranmer descended the 
steps ef hie palace, and haatsesd ta dm 
near, to meet and compliment his aovemgn, 
who invited him, in an affectionate manner,. 
to taka a mil on the nier. The primate 
took hit seat by the aide of the king, and 
the following conversation immediately 
somnmnead between them :—(*)

“ Truly," mid the knqt, looking atten
tively at the archbishop, whilst the barge 
wae returning up the Tbamm, "I have 
been thinking seriously on the ptugrmi 
that heresy is making in my kingdom i 
bwf woo to hue who shall be found spreading

(•) See Strype, okap.ntxvL,heeded, "Black 
Clouds over the Archbuhep,” ia which the
given in detaÏT**^* ■*

(» > Rapm ds Thoyrea.—fltryps’s Memorials.
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il among my people | I «hall certainly dis
cover him, and puniah him with the utmost 
•evenly What do you think of It I " 
“Your seal, aire, la certainly very praise
worthy , but 1 muai entreat your majesty, 
in the name of God, to riamine eenouely 
what it la that is generally termed heresy, 
lent, instead of punishing eertanaos, you 
let your anger fall on the disciples of the 
word of Truth ” " Oh ! I shall not allow
rayeelf to be deceived, 1 assure you Are 
you acquainted with the hereeiarch of 
Kent, the piotrctor of the sectarians ! I 
knew him well i you are the very man. my 
dear chaplain.”(•) Henry then took fro* 
hie doublet the memorial presented to him 
by the canoue of Canterbury. saying. - Read, 
reed !” Crenmer, after having perused a 
lew lines of the accusation., threw himself 
at Heury’s feet, and, with deeped hands, 
•ailed Heaven to bear ditneea to hie ortho- 
doiy i he acknowledged that he had been 
married, but obertutd that oe the [weeing 
of the statute of the At* Articles, he had 
immediately sent his wife beck to Germany ; 
and ended by humbly requesting to be 
tried before hie peers, that be might have an 
opportunity of proring bie innocence. He 
knew well whet be was doing ; no one 
could reproach him with hiving otiered e 
word against the dogmas approved of by 
the kiag (*) Had hr been arraigned at 
the bar of the House of Lords, he would 
not here pleaded long, for he would have 
exclaimed, " lly creed la the creed of the 
king,” and how could he then have been 
condemned Henry raised hie favourite, 
embraced him, and appointed e commission, 
not to examine into the primate's conduct, 
but In prosecute hie aèeoeére. Some «I 
the* were imprisoned, and the rest were 
obliged to go ae supplicants to beg the 
erchhtohop's pardon (•)
* The cunone were aura to foil. They 
were attacking a pc test whose opinions 
were reflected ie those of hie master, * the 
mar hoc ie mid to redact the eolousf the 
object presented to iti e Catholic Jhen he 
replied Ie the work of Vedtmnue. " Apho-

(■) 0 my chaplain, bow I know who 
graalnel heretic ie Kent.—Strype.

<k) Repin de Thoyran
(•) Ruype.

netn upon the consideration of the F.ucho- 
riet,” because Henrv believed in the Real 
Presence ; a Lu niera r. in lui Catechism 
dedicated to Edward, because the royal 
youth believed in the doctrine of consub
stantiation , a Calnnist a few months la tar, 
becauae the Regent. Somerset, was favour 
able to the Genevan creed .(d) Hia edver- 
mnee were not, however, discouraged by 
the failure of the chapter, and tbk struggle 
revived with renewed vigour John Guet 
wick, in the House of Commons, had the 
boldness to accuse the primate of eacra- 
mentananiem If it could beve been 
proved that ha rejected the doctrine of tha 
Real Presence, he would here been ruined ; 
but by denying that he ever bail held any 
other opinion than that of the king on the 
Eucharist, he once more escaped the stake, 
to which the rain orthodoxy of bie maeirr 
would have ooademaed him. ()a bearing 
of the aecueetMio brought agamet his 
favourite, Henry exclaimed i “It is i 
fDonetraua - act of impertinence for a 
aeoundrel bit Goetwick to attack in full 
Parliament the honour of the pUmate of 
the kingdom!” .And turning towards on# 
of h» oAners. be eeid i ” Go to the House 
and tell this scoundrel thaï H he doee not 
retract tine calumny and/make his recon
ciliation immediately with my Lord of 
Canterbury. I will first make of him a poor 
Goetwick i end in y resentment shall not b# 
limited to tbit, for 1 will puniah hi* aa aa 
example to others ' (•) Goetwick was 
therefore obliged to beg the pnmete’s 
pardon. The king’s language was not 
eaignmtieal ; Henry gave him the choice 
of eubmimion or death,

Crenmer had triumphed, end he deter
mined to profit by hie victory. A number • 
of the sera having become vacant, he 
exerted all hie mfiuence to have them filled 
by the partisans of the Reformation. Lee, 
Arebbwbop of York, was succeeded by 
Robert Holgaire, Bishop of Uaadeff. e 
men of a turbulent spirit, who, shortly

(4) Renders dr fichmnete 
(•) Tell the variet Goetwick, that if he do 

not acknowledge hie fault unie my lard of Cee- 
lerbery. 1 will eues both make hi* e peer 
Goetwick, and oihrrwide pm.lag him Ie the 
example of other».-—hUypWa Mam one la

l
?

I
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after bis installation began says Burnet, 
to reform the numerous abuses which still
eiieted in the dirtne semes in his diooeee, 
such as the invocation of eamta, the 
imention of images, pilgrimages, the 
fusi on of carrying the viaucuro to the 
sick, and auricular ronfeeeton. Hoi beach, 
e man of no attainment» or principle, was 
raised to the episcopal see of Rochester 
Everythin* * as prepared to erunguieh the 
Iasi spark of Catholicity, as soon as death 
should have terminated the career of Henry 
MHO j

Alarmed, however at that controversial 
mania which bad infected every pert of 
the country since the Bible had been given 
to the people in the vulgar tongue, Henry 
deemed ii advisable, in order to put an 
end to the theological dispute» that were 
threatening the stability of hie church, to 
forbid all children, women, and peasants, 
to read the sacred Volume. This aristo
cratic whim of concealing “the Word of 
(sod” from the ignorant eras a terrible blow 
upos the Biblical miMwnariec Creamer 
laboured hard to convince hie master of 
the danger incurred by thie meneurs, and 
at length ydeeeeded in obtaining permieeioo 
to publish an English version of the Bible, 
to be translated under the mrwiffaaor of 
his majesty Oanmar wanted to have the 
Mass said ib the vulgar tongue aa it was in 
(remiany g*) but Henry was too much 
attached to that neb le Latin language in 
which he hod obtained hie theological 
triumph» ib bis contests with Luther, to 
concede thie point; be cherished the lae 
guage tihe a laureate pf rhetoric. I "he 
t^imata, however, roe tinned to importune 

/ the king whom be never suffered to rest, 
till he had obtained permission to have the 
Ls lamas ran led in English The Reformers 
clapped their hands, and were treneported 
with joy, when Criemer introduced into 

* the Litany the following invocation : " From 
the tyranny of the Bishop of Rome and 
all hie detectable baseness, deliver u», O 
Lord." Creamer, the only man, according 
to Henry, who never refused an)thing to 
ho sovereign^*) took advantage of the

Barnet.
Hume.
Le Grand.

1 I
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influence that he had ohtnined ot%r the 
king’s mind to secure for the triumph of 
the new doctrine», nod there n no knowing 
to whet erlent he might have carried hie 

j innovations, had not Gardiner, who wee in 
correspondence with Charles V., warned 
the king that the emperor wae threatening 
to break off all intercourse with England, 
if hie majesty should continue to lieten to 
the enemies of the anneal faith The 
pnmate'e «uncase, consequently, met with e 
temporary cheeked)

From this period, the two prelates were 
engaged in incessant con teen, in which 
each struggled to overcome hie enemy by 
the display of tbnee different passions 
which were naturel to him ; (Vannier by 
hie spirit of craft and cunning i Gardiner 
by the impetuosity of hie lei per. Had 
Henry's reign been prolonged but » few 
years more, it is probable that the lying 
and deceit of the primate would have suc
cumbed under the blunt candour of the 
Bishop ol Wmrbeeter But the man of 
the north, retmeeented by the primate, poe- 
seeeed an advantage over the southern 
character, represented here in the person 
of the bishop Master of all his actions, 
of hie soul es well as bis pen, Oenmer 
never committed any halt that could corn- 
pro mice him ib th# eyes of hip master ; whilst 
Ganjmer, with hie impetuous anger, wae 
ooeunually committing himeelf, in the 
opinion of the king as well ae in that of 
the public ; hie disposition was stamped on 
bie countenance and always displayed is 
his writings. Crnnmer possessed nil the 
vices common to Mortiers, dissimulation, 
obsequiousness and Cowardice ; Gardiner, 
the psnltoi of youth, imprudence non 
anger ; and'bie manner was ne intemperate 
as hie epeechX Cran user's conduct under 
Henry VI11. ie^ perfect model of learned 
hypocney »(•) hisjtanyoage mid phymog- 
nnrov, everything in the primate win

(«) Hume y-L
(•j Not only in çeeee when fortune favoured 

ike Lnlherana, but when any one wu to be 
horned on » charge of heresy, or e prie* le/he 
deprived of kie wife, no one Was mere active 
than Creamer ; for hie levity in Haltering the 
king overcame his obstinacy as a heretic.— 
Le Grand, Histoire do divorce, looting from 
the MS. Ufa of the Archbishop of Canter
bury • »

i
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Repaired end studied , nevri wee there e 
B» more skilful in aping virtue. From 
lus palace et Le id bet ki, he welched et ten
ure! y every capnoe of bis me* 1er end 
appeared to glory in bis slerieh suhmie- 
eion to the mooefcti's will ; le hie eyes, 
Henry wee more then e king, he wee e 
divinity, whose every word wee en oracle, 
had he poueeeeed the ert of divining every 
•vied end thought the! occupied the mind 
of hie tiod. Endowed with unbounded 
pettrnre, he coaid weit for the leeue of 
events with stoic tranquillity, end peepers 
himself long helotehend to ect the pert 
which oircuiuelan. es, in proportion ee they 
should develop themselves, plight require 
from him.f*)

(•) When he published, et the commence
ment of the reign of Edward VI , hie homilies 
is celebration of that youthful kiag't arcee-
nou, Ooverdale’e enihuaiaem was so much 
eeciied by the words of the arckbtahfip, that he 
seleiod the young prince as the commander 
in-chief of the armies of the earth, as the 
phot of the Meter meal, as the Noah of the 
seared ark, m the deve that brought t* the 
world the olive breech of pesos. Astounded 
el the versatility of Creamer, who In hie ear. 
■one repudiated doctrines which he had pee 
vKVwsly taught, Oerdieer paused, became 
•misted, and. grad with interim— demanded 
the reason of the strange apostasy “ You 
toll me," said he, "ffat his majesty has 
been deceived in the heoh entitled 'the
ILmg. Bo.A. hut it wee Parliament that 

recognisedril due title, end yon yourself 
waived it, approved of it, and r 
■ended II ta youi diooeeel Would you have 

patronised e work tkat wee sot ortkedoi I If 
w nonlemed errors eedangeneg Ike enlvetioe 
of eoule, would your grecs, end migktieei of 
biekope, kave been disposed to nek the salve- 
taon of your lock, by giving them ee articles 
of tilth the doctrines contained le the 
book f For four years, your grace has 
fod by no other spiritual food then that 
timed ti • the Bing's Book.’ end tie eoener is 
the king deed Iken yee write to me elating 
that hie hsghesm was deceived : deetived by 
whom r" Which » net hie book becenm I cal 
fi M, hot koeauoo U was in dodo ee eckaow- 
tidged by tie parliament, end ecknowtodged 
ee by ye* peso, thee, and at bis life, whfck, 
ee yen after wards wrote, ye commended to be 
published end red ti your disease.’’—Buy pe, 
Creamer's Mamsriala, Appeedn. 74.

la sas of hn kcmiliaa on sal vet ion. adopting 
the theory of the 6ns on sehenl epos tilth, the 
suhbtihng laughi that we are jeeuAed by tilth 
wllhsnl the works of the lew, and that charily 
is a work ef the law; « We be justified by 
tilth witheet all works of the lew : shanty m 
• wash ef the law.”—Btrype's "

Creamer, on toeing his must uiiuentim 
friend et court, Charlee Brandon, Uuke of 
Suffolk the husband of tbe dowager queen 
of F ranee, who had died s few years before, 
found buaeelf exposed to fresh sttacks and 
dangers Tbe Catholics, depending on 
Henry's vanity in wishing le appear ortho- 
dos, represented u> bis majesty, that if his 
seal was aot successful in in-uuiaining tbs 
pee.* of the Church of Hi*land, he hail no 
one to blame but the primate, ('.remuer, 
whose example end iniuence were the 
only support of heresy in the stale (t) “ Let 
Creamer be imprisoned la the Tower," said 
they, ” end the terror which hie name in
spire* having ceased to exist, the truth 
will triumph.”(•) But the king, feeling 
inclined to give another leeeon to the 
adversaries of ins metropolitan, sont fur 
him, revealed to him the plot, and pointed 
out to him the line of conduct that he 
wished him to pursue on this occasion : 
“ You will obey, my Lord.” seul he to him 
affectionately, “ tbd summons of the council | 
eon will appear before the Howes of Lords 
and claim the privileges granted to your 
dignity i yen will teeiet on being eon fronted 
with yeer accusers i if your request should 
be refused, you will appeal to your 
master, and \t your voice should be 
silenced, you will exhibit tine royal 
nng.’f*) Creamer threw himself at tbs 
monarch’s fast, kissed his hand, and placing 
the rmg on hie huger, set out for Lambeth 
London was la i stale of commouoa, lor 
the pnmato’s till was predicted. All hie 
friends were concealed , bis creatures kept 
in the back ground, sad even hit servants 
had already begun to speak of quitting bis 
service. This was the commencement ef 
a drums like thet performed in Wofoey’e 
case, but the finale was to be somewhat 
different.

On the following day the erohbwhop 
received a summons to appear before ‘the 
council; he set out, and whs com pel led, 
before being admitted into the council 
chamber, to west several hours, confounded

z
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Ik whispered oo all sides ; all the 
councillors, with feeling» of indignation, 
reproached him with infesting tbe country 
with I alee doctrine* (> an met mauled oq 
being confronted with hie accuser» “To 
the Tower ! " cried tbe Judges, in one voice. 
" I appeal to hie ma|e*ti," said the primate 
“To the Tower I" “My lord*,' replied 
tbe (inmate, during an interval of silence, 
“ since you tike no notice of my appeal to 
the royal name here is an object that will 
eiplain to you hie majesty’» will,*' and 
stretching out hie band, be showed them 
the royal nag, at tbe eight of which the 
indignation of tbe peer» was suddenly 
appeased They cast down their eyee in 
silence, rose from their scats with terror 
end confusion*!*! and repaired to the king » 
palace, trembling for fenr of immediate 
punishment, and endeavouring to invent on 
their way expression* that might serve to 
disarm hu majesty’s wrath. “A pretty set 
of rounrillure you ere,'' laid the king, on 
perceiving the peers | " 1 imagined that 
1 had in my service a number of wise men, 
and I ftnd that God has given me nothing 
but foule. By tbe Mother of God, my 
lords, if ever a king could be indebted to hie 
subjects, 1 swear to you that at this moment 
I ought to feel grateful to tbe primate ; 
and observe how you treat him, like Mine 
serrant, by making him wait at the door 
among your livery ear vante ! Would you.

(•) Fes's Acte and 
Bmgrapky,

nta—British

my lords, likr to hr treated in a eimilar 
manner !" (k)

Tbe l>uke of Norfolk approached the 
j king, and Bald, with a downcast look, 

“ Sire, il was not through malice, but 
| through friendship for my Lord of Canter- 
| bury, that wr thought of sending him to 

the Tower, no sure were we that hu grave'» 
innocence would appear manifest before 
hie judge» at tie House of Lorde "(«) " If

| it be eo, my lord of Norfolk," eaid tbe 
king, contemptuously, "we desire not to 
be numbered among your fnende(d) Bui 
enough ; tine eut# of things baa rusted 
too lung ; make your peace with my 
pnraaU " ( ranroar, who had kept at a
diaUnoe, bow approached, and offered hie 
hand, which each of the peer* respectfully 
kissed A culprit, who had anticipated 
his pardon, and secured hie impunity by 
hie servile eomplaieence , peers who turned 
pair at the eight of a royal diamond j a 
pnocc who ridiculed the «acred lorme of 
justice ; eoch were tbe scenes of that 
comedy that was performed et Whitehall !(•)

(k) Have you not used him like e slave, hy 
■hutting him out of ihe council chamber among 
serving men Wcnid vs be eo handled your
selves f—Tytlcv.

(•) It wee our trust that, after his trial, he 
might be set at liberty to hie greater honour. 
—Todd, quoting Gilpin.

(«) Todd.-Tvtlar.
(•) T y tier makes the following reflection on 

this scene:—"But what opinion are we to 
form of the general character of a monarch 
who was thus familiar wuh the base proeuiu- 
Uue of the lew. and, when his own passions 
were to be gretifled, not only permitted, but 

‘ itr"

CHAPTER XLVI.

KATHBRINB PARR.—1544 AND FOLLOWING YEARS.

.—He retracts.—Anne Ayseough preaches against the 
burnt. —Omnmerle conduct haïtienne Hart 

10 the king —Heury issues a verrai,i against his will

Thi impunity of Cmnmer, whose hetero
doe opinions ware well known, arooeed the 
hopes of the Reformers ; but the king, 
from hie palace at Greenwich, kept hie eye

ad was pen pared to

punieh the least attempt on the Anglican 
creed with the eilrrme penalty of the law. 
At the very time when the sacranientariane, 
imagined that this corporeal maea, eaten up 
with ulcéra, wae about to descend into the

!
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tomb, it suddenly arose, revived end 
pointed OUI to its satellite* the victims 
doomed to the stake Shaiton who hsd 
resigned his see of fWlishun, was in prisoe 
for having taught that Jeans ("hnsl was 
not present in the Kuchariet, that tbs 
sacrament of the altar was but s users 
symbol or, in his words, s memorial of the 
body crucified for the redemptioe of man.(•) 
This was one of the opimqpe that lise 
bishop had den red from the hook of one 
of thoes sectarians whose ignorance had 
been so coarsely attacked by L thee 
“ A sees that you are," said the Samoa te 
the dienplee ol Zuingliue , * take end reed:
1 This le my body ' l>o you uoderetaad f"(*) 
Shaiton, having been brought before the 
inhumai, wne convicted of haring denied 
the Heal Presence, and sentenced to suffer 
at the stake j but his courage failed him, 
and he oonernled to eee the Biehope of 
lxsndon aad Rochester and Dre. Robinson 
and Redmayn.C) who netted him in hie 
prison, diecueeed the point with him, and 
succeeded la persuading him to retract 
Shaiton ehed abundant tears, aad acknow
ledged and abjured h* errors As a re
ward for this unes parted return to the 
truth, which the oommiaeioners regarded 
as Use work of their eloquence, the eaore- 
menianen was set at liberty, and, inspired 
with the seal of a neophyte, began to prearh 
against hie co-religionists

Among his former dsenplee, «me s women 
named Ryme. who bed left her husband, 
and under her maiden name of AnneeAys- 
oough. bed assumed apostolic fondions 
Young, and eieeedingly beeuuful, she si 
A»t seduced by her charms thoes who heard 
her preach, and afterwards won them over 
to her doctrines liy her persuasive el» 
quence She preeched in the public squares, 
and even in the apartments of some of tbs 
ladies of the court ; and it wee she who 
secretly supplied Katherine Parr with her» 
tieel books. The queen met with the» 
logical arguments in these books that 
sometimes eierciaed all Henry's dogmatic 
skill, and often excited his anger. Anne's

co-misesonnrv was Jane Boucher, whom 
Creamer condemned to the slake a* an 
Anabaptist under the reign of Btiwerd 
Vl.(<). Anne was imprisoned si Newga'e, 
by order of the council, but her friends 
intervened to obtain her liberation on bail, 
and after e long oon terrace, the Bishop uf 
London made her sign s profession of faith 
in which she acknowledged that the body uf 
Jeeue Christ was m the Burhariet after the 
consecration, whether the celebrant were 
or were not in s state of grace On signing 
this document, ehe added in a poetrnpl, 
that ehe believed m the Real Presence le 
the purely evangelical eenee The bishop 
at Aral hesitated to receive Une formulary 
thus amended, but yielded at last to the 
solicitations of the young woman's fnende, 
end Anne wee released from her pnaon. 
Bonner, it muet not be forgottoo, bed 
joined Gerdmer'e perty, end was struggling 
agminei the ascendent end the opinions of 
the Archbishop of Canterbury Dunng 
the whole period of hie antagonism to the 
Holy Bee. the bwhop was regarded by his 
perty u s learned theologian, hot now that 
he had deserted the cause of Cranmer, he 
wne looked upon ae an ignorant fanatic.

Immediately after her releeee from New- 
gel^L Anne resumed her spuetolir labours, 
endues again airsated. At Greenwich, 
where ehe toon after had to appear before 
the council, she continued her preaching 
byfore the assembled members, who, 

ydes pairing of being able to overcome her 
/ obeli nee v. sent her heck te pneoe.(s) 

At Newgale, being deprived of the 
power of preerbing, ehe occupied her 
tome in composing controversial tracts, 
all on the seme subject She wrote te 
the king elating, that with regard le the 
Kuehenel, she believed wbet Jeeue Christ 
bad said respecting It, whet the Catholic 
Church believed sad tradition had always 
taught. Henry was determined, if possible, 
to convert this woman : hsd lb# stats of bis 

it, hs would probably 
her a theolngmel con

troversy which Anne would doubtless have 
Shaiton

(a) Crawley's Coe relation of 8b* x toe's 
Articles, 1146.

(b) He* Andin'* History of Lather.
' (o) Tudd.

(41 Lmgerd. 
(•) Burnet.
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Henry's substitute He went to her, 
armed with the same arguments by which 
Bonner and liealh had endeavoured to 
convert her ; but he « as even leas success
ful, for the prisoner would scarcely listen 
to bun. When they separated, she cursed 
him, applying to him a hat Jeeus Chnet 
•aid to Judas, that It would have been 
better for him had be never been horn •

Ae ebe had often I men seen at court, the 
king inquired which of lbs noble Udiee 
protected the heretic, and whether ft was 
true, as had hern asserted, that the queen 
was in correspondence with her The laird 
(’hence! lor, W rtotbeeley, was com missioned 
to narotne Anne on the eubyect, and to 
induce her to give up the names and sen
timents of her abettor» (*) W noth rein ,
on succeeding Aedley in the otter of laird 
Chancellor, had been received with joyous 
acclamations, hut on bis manifesting a 
desire of reconciliation with Rome, the 
Reform party Imgan to look upon bun as 
an upstart.(' ) It roust he acknowledged 
to the credit of Anne, who, by denouncing 
her secret benefactresses would meet pro
bably have obtained her pardon, that she 
observed an inviolable secrecy with regard 
to these noble ladies, end refused to utter 
a single w..rd that could compromise them 
This rin urns tenor will serve to espials l he 
reuse of the tears that were shed by the 
Due baas of Suffolk, the hi arch meres of 
Ktalord, and Katherine Parr, at the suffer
ings of tine young woman All that 
could lie estarted from her in the shape of a 
confession was, that a livery servant bad corns 
to Newgate and given her money to enable 
her to alleviate the rigours of her captivity 
perhaps to purchase a little white bread, 
to procure herself a change of bed-linen, or 
• fire to wore her froaen jienda. for the 
pneoeen were cruelly treeled to Henry’s 
prteene ; who shall eeyj perhaps she may

X
(•) 1 said le him that it bad bran good for 

lum never to have been been. Todd.
(») Heme
(•) A contemporary writer the describes

him
Kiom vile aetata of bees and lew degree.
By false deceit by craft aad subtle ways,
01 mischief mould and key of cruelly.
Was crept Ml high, borne up by varions slayt.. 
W iih ireful eye, ar giaaniag like a cat 
killing by spite whom be Ikimgbl St to bit 

—Cavendish

have emploied this money in purchasing 
a Irw sheets pf paper, on whic h, when con
cealed from the eye of the lieutenant, she 
might attempt to confound her enemies in 
an imaginary contest 1 here were many 
other prisoners at that tune confined 10 

Newgate, and nil for the same crime 
Some of them, after the rsample of Shel
ton, recanted, but others persisted in their 
obelmnry. and were brought before an 
eccldaiaetical tribunal by Cran met, who 
earommunicatad them as incorrigible 
heretics, and delivered them up tii the 
secular power Todd asserts that the 
archbishop did not preside on the day 
when these victime of tb* royal fury were 
condemned tii the stake , but H was hie 
duty to preside over the ecclesiastical 
court, and Cranmer would not have ven
tured to aiment huneell for fear of incurring 
the displeasure of hie sovereign, who, 
through a muscle whuh the archbishop 
never thought o( disputing, waesKnaidered 

. by him as the living image of the Divinity. 
The Wood >f Anne Ayacough was nut held 
more preciou i than that of the school master 
Lambert, which be had to readily earn Bead 
to the fury of hie royal master.(4)

When, at • later period, Cranmer con
demned Jane Boucher, the confidant of 
Anne Ayacough, fur having maintained 
that Cbrtst, ae man, aae not boro of the 
Blceeed Virgin, as woman, whose humanity 
had been conceived in eio, but of the 
intenor substance which bed remained im
maculate, the unfortunate creature ruee 
from her seat, and thus addressed the 
archbishop : '* A abort lime ago, you con
demned Anne Ayacough to the slake for »
I moot of breed, and yet you now leach the 
vary doctnne for which she was burnt, and 
^os you are going to have roe burnt for a 
little fleeh , hut 1 tell you that you will 
adopt my sentiments when you come to 
read the Scripture» and fully comprehend 
th*m.’\‘T) It connut be denied that

(«) See Chap. XXXVIII of this work.
(•) Lingaid. - H*lIsm—(iilpin, in lue "Life 

of Cranmer," says, " that nothing wen plau
sible can be adduced is defence of ike arch- 
hash op on this occasion " " The yoeng king,"
says Phillip*, in kie “ Life of Cardinal Pole," 
showed e reluctance to eigne the warrant for ^ 
the execution of these wretches, veto Partes
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Oenmer m present et thr condemnation 
of Anne Ayecough, end y el, Stnne easrrla 
thel be wee not present , loll bow ran we 
reject the leelnnony of Jene boucher I 
1 Kiel she not directly enruae the prunaU 
of the ooodemnetioo '

Anne Ayecough was carried to the place 
of eierution in a chair, her bin be having 
been dialocated, it ta said, by torture 
Nicholaa Belenun. a prieet, John Adlam, a 
tailor, and John LaeeeU, a gentleman el 
the bed-chamber, all condemned for tlie 
■mue crime, accompanied her to the etake 
While the officers were landing them, 
Shelton eddreeaed the rirttma. eihortiug 
them to follow hia eaample and retract < 
but they refueed to lietea to him Hie 
eertnot being concluded. Vt nothraley 
offered them a free pardon if they would 
recant but lietng netted by the prepara
tion! of the nerutioat, the flame* that had 
already commenced to burn, and that vaat 
crowd that had a ear m tried to wilneea their 
death, they refueed both the pardon and 
the recantation (•) Their chastisement 
muet hare alarmed Katherine Pan, tor her 
life was in danger, aiane a he had only 
eecaped the etake through the diacretionauy 
silence of Anne Ayerough Henry might 
hare called her to accouat for bolding 
secret conference with the heretics , for cir
culating prohibited book» even within the 
walls of the palace i for eroding pecuniary 
seeulance to the pneoocr at Newgate, aad 
for the protection which she had afforded 
to thorn turbuiriu spirits whose opinion» 
were considered eubrt mve of the creed 
established by the statute of the 811 Articles. 
Katherine anted imprudently in not coo- 
caakng her religious sentiment» ;(k) her 
almoner was an Augustine friar, named 
Cwerdale, who, in 1631, had published aa 
Regliah traoalatioo of the Bible, which was

and Roch-r. but Uranmer solved hia scruples 
and pi evaded on him to pul hia head to k." 
“ Not only,” says Todd, 'consenting to them 
ecu of blood, but even persuading the aversion 
of the youag king mto e compliance, end tk<j» 
mfoemuig kie royal pupil'a consrteaoa: Your
—*—— ----- * distinguish between commue

a are essential article» of

Ip opposed 
•) Burnet.—Heme.
[*) Burnet.-Tytler— Hume.

Life of Craamar.

I merely a reproduction of Tyndal l unfor
tunate version skilfully diaguieed.(c) She 
employed Nicholas (Jdai to translate, with 
a alight alteration, thr paraphrases of the 
gospels by Kraetnua , end a be spent ber 

| own leisure hours in compiling into the 
loroi of prayers tbs inspirations of a 
diseased braiu.(d)

The king pursued his usual rourae of 
life, eating, drinking, and dogmatising ,

! the tune that was not employed iu theolo
gical studies was spent at the table, where 
he indulged without restraint hia glut
tonous appetite Stuffed, yet never satiated, 
he almost uivariably left the leeUve board 
with cravings of hunger. Inch he en
deavoured to appease with delicate viande, 
prepared by a skilful eook He had now 
almost lost tbs shape of humanity j an 
enormous maae of flesh, adorned through 
flattery with the name of majesty, and 
drawn about the apartments of lus palace 
in an arm chair, Through the just judg
ments of Heaven, hie fingers, which had 
signed so many death warranta, had be
come, almost power lees, three commis
sioners had been nominated, two to snap 
the parchment with a dry impress of the 
king's name, sad a third to ink over the 
relief of the impression.!*) From an ulcer 
in his left thigh, which had baffled all the 

j skill of the medical art, there ooeed » 
nauseous matter, which, like leva, marked 

| IU coures by leaving black streaks after it. 
Late bad taken refuge in the hand ; the eye 
preserved iu brightness, aid the lips thaw 
contractile powers On this hideous being 
Katherine Parr bestowed, with unchanged 
and uneaaaing tradrrneas, all the cares of ■ 
loving and resigned wife. On her knees 
before Henry, w the evening, the would 
wash hie ulcered leg, and clean the wounds

(«) Nrwcome's Biblical translations.
(*) The " Lamentations of a Burner” at 

the end of the works of Thomas Mora, are 
said to hare bees written by Udal. "Prayers 
or meditations wherein the mynd is stirred 
petieotly to suffer all afflictions bars, le est at 
nought the vain prospérité of this world, and 
all ways to Iona far the everlasting felicity, 
collected out of a certaine hoty worts by the 
moot vertaeusand gracious pimrem B ethanes, 
guana of Ragland, Prance, and Ireland.”— 
Printed by John Wetland, 1646.

t •) Ryrom, XV-, 100, 10*.
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end eoire without manifesting thr slightest 
dieguet, endeavouring to occupy thr atten
tion of her royal huehend by eomr theolo
gical dmcuseion, ill which, unfortunately, 
•hr would sometimes disagree with huu 

Henry'* spiritual authority, like Inmeelf, 
vu rapidly declining from old age and 
dieeaar, not only in domestic circles, but 
aleoi at court, in the Parliament, in the 
cburh^, and in the universities and colleges 
The deyr of that worldly papacy were num
bered ; the creed which it had taken eo 
much rare tn establishing wa* likewise eaten 
up with ulcers Henry had imagined that 
with hie harrow, hie block, hie me, end hie 
•take, hr could enwheir the ooneriencee of 
hie accomplices, and thane consciences 
yielded obedience eo long ee e breath of 
life remained in the royal >reset, hut now 
that the theocret wa* confined to hie chair, 
the forerunner of lue tomb, they began to 
revolt. Then wa* manifested in England 
that reactionary phenomenon which we 
have already noticed, end which w ever pro
duced with fatal uniformity wherever unity 
hae been broken In England, society, eo 
calm under the papery, became a prey to 
interminable disputes The high prieet 
found, to hie greet disappointment, that the 
erephUoue ( atholiriem which he had been 
endeavouring to establish had no longer 
any chance of life, and wee about to perish 
like every other production of the human 
brain. Henry now became e prey to those 
feelings of despair by which Lather wa* 
tormented when about to eloee hie mortal 
career; the prophetic words of Fisher, of 
More, and the Carthusians, were now ful
filled. He had huneelf earned to Parlia
ment ; let ue beer him 1er the last time t 
“It te the fault of the clergy," eaid he, 
“ if England ie a prey to inteetine dissen
sions Some adhere te their an nient m amp 
new, others think of nothing hot the new 
*en*peémne.(e) Instead ol preaching the 
Word of God, they spend their time in. 
railing againet one another ; end the laity,

lynd te stirred 
i here, te eet at 
thie world, and 
tasting tel why, 
ly wont» by the

(•) An allueton ta made in the test to the 
Présentât nary of a priest who la celebrating ( 
Mam wee In the habit of saying martam, 
meteed of *e**g**«**u On being corrected for 
this herhemm, the prim! ta mid to have re 
plied : “ 1 am at the eld cherch ; I laugh at 
ail iaaevetom.*'—Andrew’s Hut. of Ot Brit

3M

witneaemg their disputes, aimier thrmeelvee 
in censuring thi .r biehune, thnr prieete, 
and preachers W hat remedy ie ifhrre for 
these disorders I If you find that spy one 
t* preaching faite doc trine, come slid de
nounce the innovator to the membre* of our 
council, come end drnounoe him to u*— 
to u* who bave received from God authority 
to direct conscience* , and take care you do 
not constitute youraelvee judge* of your 
own fantastic opinion* nod vain tyitem* 
You bave been permitted to read the Scrip
tures in your mother tongue, in order to 
enlighten your faith, to form that of youi 
children, and not to dispute and make the 
Scripture* a theme of mault and censure 
agamtl your prieet* and preachers Oh1 
my heart le troubled when I find that this 
Word of God, tin* precious jewel, u die- 
rueeed and rhymed in beer-ehope end 
teverne.f*) Never wee charity at a lower 
ebb amongst yon ; nrver were holy and 
godly morale leee practiced , never was God 
bluieelf inure negligently served.**(•)

On bie return to Greenwich, the theo
logian wa* destined to experience further 
difficulties. One day, when tinrdiner wa* 
diacuaamg with the king, (we quote from 
a Protestant narrative,) (•) the queen, who 
• u present at the conference, net only 
contradicted certain- opinions of the Biehop 
of Winchester, but even presumed to re
commend her huehend to be more moderate ; 
whereupon Henry could not euppreee e 
movement of diepleneure which kethenne 
perceived On her leaving the room, the 
king turned to Gardiner, end eaid in an 
angry tone, " You heard her I theee women 
are presuming to become clerk* ; whet 
think you of my being taught at my »ge by 
my wife ?”(•) Gardiner, without the Inset 
dim mutation, gladly availed huneelf of thie 
opportunity of pnjudictng the king'* mind 
against Katherine. He lauded Henry'* 
anxiety to maintain orthodoxy among hie

(b) 1 *m very sorry to beer that precious 
jewel, the W'ord of God, ta disputed, rhymed, 
and jangled in every tavern, fcc.—MSB. 
Thom «on.

(•) Hall.—Lingard
(<> Tytler.
(•) A good hearing it ta. when women "be

come such clerks and a thing much to my 
comfort, te come in mine old age to be taught 
by my wile.—Id.

A
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subjects, mingling with hu applause, per
fidious counsel» calculated to work out 
Katherine’» ruin , thr more heavily the 
the royal severity eliould tall on «uhyrcte 
of an elevated lank, the more would he 
merit from the Church ; the nearer thoae 
were to him whom he ahould puniah, ao 
much the more talulary would! be the 
enample oil hu people; the dearer the head 
that ehouid fall un*ier the are, ao much the 
more glorious wokld be the sacrifice in the 
eyea of posterity (I) Let ua/oot forget, 
however, that line '* 1 hr(/yf',«irt of the 
biehop’e eneraiè». Next came the Lord 
Chancellor, who, on tiding in hie turn in
sulted, aided with (jardiner in accusiqff the 
queen of plotting against the religion of the 
stal*.(b)

Irritated by these reporte, Henry ordered 
hie ttiinietere to draw up a. bill of indict
ment agamat the queen. Wnotheeley 
obeyed, and soon after a warrant waa 
brought for the king to sign, for It would 
have been a crime of high treason for the 
Chancellor to eus|iect the queen’s fidelity 
had theVking not been hie accomplice 
Henry attached kia aval to the warrant, 
which by some unaccountable accident 
escaped from the hands of Wnotheeley, 
atod w|g picked up by a gentleman of the 
royal household, who took it to the queen 
On seeing the royal seal, Katherine went 
into an j adjoining room, and fell into 
hysterica, jjUmg the whole pj^ace with 
lier cries. Henry, wearied by her screams, 
for he waa no longer to be moved by tears, 
first sent his physician Wrndy, and after
wards had, himself earned to her rotin in 
order to console her ; but on retiring from 
the aiiartment, he. revealed to the physician 
the cause of her excitement.(«) Wendy 
was fortunately a man of intelligence and 
feeling; and when the queen waa alone, he 
inquiry^ into tty nature of*the pint, and 
what wtU of ,|nuch greater importance, 
found out the means of defeating it (<*) 
In the evening, she went to see the king 
according to her usual custom, and was

(s) H^LsM-T)*».
(bj Burnet and tkgWnleni on the Reforma-

tion.
(•) Tytler."- 
(«) Tyiler.

LingaM

received in a much more friendly manner 
than she had any reason to evpecl Henry 
soon turned the conversation on religious 
subjects, and appeared desirous of en- 
gaging her in s theological discussion , but 
Katherine recollected the instructions 
winch she had received from the physician, 
and with great modesty and skill evaded 
the subject, pleading that such subjects 
were shove (he comprehension of a worn»» 
•‘Woman,’’ said she, “eliould he eubject- 
to man ; this law dates from the creation 
It is said that man was created after thr ' 
image of God, and woman afier the image 
of man. Now the image of man owe» 
homage and obedience to the linage of 
God. For nfy part, 1 am doubly bound by 
this law, in the first place a.« a woman, ami 
secondly, as the wife of a prince who n 
capable of giving lesshns to the wisest end 
most learned theologians in the world ”
“ By St. Mary,” «aid the king in astonish
ment, " it is you, Do*br Kale, that might 
teach instead of being taught."

Katherine, with a truly feminine grace, 
rejected th* praises of her hu»band, and 
added, that ll she sometime» ventured to 
dispute with bis majesty, it was certainly 
not that she wu proud of her talent, for 
she knew hyr incompetence, but merely to 
arnuee his highness, who in the heat of an 
argument seemed to forget his sufferings 
that a conversation, uniras occasions ly 
enlivened by contradiction, necrgsanly 
became uninteresting ; that she had often 
hasarded objections for the mere pleasure 
of hearing/tbem answered, and that in 
conveqweifce of this innocent device, ahr 
had often found herself st the termination 
of a dispute, which she had designedly 
prolonged, much more enlightened than at 
its commencement.!') " In that caae," 
said the king, “ my sweet heart, we are 
agssi reconciled i”!1) and be embraced 
her in token of hie unalterable affection. 
Wnotheeley was unaware of this recon
ciliation. Op the following day, he was to 
execute the roval warrant, and conduct the 
queen to the Tower. It was a lovely day, 
and Henry, seated in his arm chair, was

(') Lingsrd.—Home.
i* ) And it is so, sweet heart, then we are 

perfect Ini-lids again. -Tytler. ,
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taking an airing m the iiark. The queen 
was by hn aide endeavouring to amuse 
him, when the Chancellor entered thg 
garden followed by a numerous guard. 
The king ordered his chair to be moved a 
few paces, and the monarch and his 
minister were soon fare to face. The queen 
remained at a short distance behind, and 
heard Henry cry out to Wrtotheslry : 
“Thou arrant knave and fool, begone.")*)

The Chancellor went away, and Kathe
rine, rejoining her husband, endeavoured 
to appease him. “ Poor Kate," said he, 
“thou art not aware what that men

(•> Knave, arrant knave, fool, beast.— 
Tytier.

MS

wanted here. He was going to. arrest 
I thee, my love, and imprison thee yn the 

Tower, upon my word'" Katherine, Wdyo 
had thus almost miraculously escaped the 
stake or the block, was careful then<V 

, forward not to irruale Henry by the 
i slightest contradiction If the despot had 
| no longer the use of his fingers, his tohgue 

could still perform its functions, and a 
single word or mute sign was sufficient to 
point out the victim to the ministers of his 
vengeance, who did not require a second 
command .(k)

1 ‘ (k) We have only the testimony of Protes-
| tant writers respecting the conduct of Hard met.

CHAPTER XLVII.

NORFOLK—IM6-7 
0

The King on hie death bed.—Hie anguish of mind —The Howards and Seymours.—Conspiracy 
against Surrey and his father, tlis Duke of Norfolk —Trial and condemnation of Surrey.—Onsf 
fell in London si hie csecuuou.—Norfolk taken to die Tower and condemned ui death.—He 
attempts in vein to ear lie Henry's pity.—The King's death saves Norfolk from die scaffold,

That ulcerous disease with which Henry 
had been so long afflicted was making 
daily progress. Struck by an Invisible 
hand, the tyrant dared not look at bis 
sores i he turned away bia eyre fFhen they 
were dreeeed, and forbade fcne attendante to 
speak of them, But what troubled him 
still more than bis disease, was the future 
proepecta of hi* heir. Hia eon Edward 
had not yet attsuned hie ninth year i he 
was weak, delicate, and born of a mother 
who is said to have been consumptive ; who 
would there be to watch over the safety of 
the royal offspring ! He had jfb nearer 
relations to whom he covh^^onfide the 
education of his beloved ckfud than hie two 
uncles,i Thomas snd^ .Edward Seymour ; 
one of whom had attained the rank of a 
knight, the other that of Earl of Hertford, 
and had been appointed Lord Chamberlain 
Elevated from obscurity and deepieed at 
court, where their low extraction was no

secret, they both favoured the reformed 
'doctrines. Henry read in the Scripture : 
“ ^Voe to the land whose king is a child 
and this passage filled him with fear and 
anxiety.)») He wae particularly in dread of 
the ascendancy of the Howards over the 
mind of the fixture king ; the Duke of 
Norfolk and hia eon, the Earl of Surrey, 
were like two phantoms that incessantly 
haunted him ; two enterp-ieing men, » l.o 
might, during a turbulent minority, usurp 
the place of a child who had no protectors 
but two imbecile uncles. But hoe were 
they to be removed ?

A feeling of jealousy had existed for 
several years between the Howard* fcnd 
the Seymours, those upstarts of recent 
date, who, had it not been for the king’s 
caprice in marrying Jane, would probably 
never have risen from their obscurity j

(•) Lingard
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but June had left behind her an heir to 
the throne o( England, and that had aervrd 
to ennoble them The aged Duke of 
Norfolk was probably the<~HHiet to be 
dleaded by Henry of all the peer» pf the 
realm, for he bad rendered important 
aervioea to hia country From the rapture 
of iRe celebrated Scotch pirate, Andrew 
Karton. in 1511, until the euppreeaion of 
the rerolt known by the deeignalion of the 
f'ngrimage of Grace, not a year had paaaed 
without hie reaping freeh laurels At 
Flodden, be had been found deciding 
by akilful manoeuvre» the victory of the 
Eng hah arm» over the Scotch ; and if he 
had not alway» been auooeeaful in the ware 
agannt France, hie bravery in the defence 
of hie country had alwaye been wcoo 
tee table. Favoured by fortune, and
endowed with brilliant taleuta, he bad 
arrived at the acmé of power without 
having excited the jealousy of others ; a 
few etepe alone ee para led him from that 
throne to which the old king foreeew that 
he might eooner or later be elevated His 
wealth was immense, Henry had married 
two of hia niece» in eucceeeion, and the 
Duke of Richmond, the king’s natural son, 
had been hia aon-in law. Allied to the 
crown through the House of Mowbray, from 
which be was descended, he was married 
to the daughter of the Duke of Bucking
ham, who waa a descendant of Edward 
111. Both in England and in France, he 
waa regarded aa the head of the Catholic 
party, which, under the direction of eo 
skilful a leader, might regain its ascen
dancy in England. The nld duke, proud 
of hia descent as well aa of hit services, 
could not, without feelings of jealousy, 
witness the exaltation of the Seymours 
over the Howards in the royal favour, 
and, unfortunately, he was not sufficiently 
skilled as s courtier to conceal hi» resent- 
ment.f*) Henry had also another crime 
with which to reproach him - Norfolk 
waa the father of the Earl of Surrey.

Surrey waa one of the most remarkable 
noblemen at the English court ;(•>) an ex-

fa) Hume.—l.ingard — Herbert -Speed.
(k) The Karl of surrey, whose name shines 

with so bright a lustre in the history of English 
poetry.—Tytler.

oelleut 'ewordeinan, adored by the literati, 
towards whom be behaved like a peiner 
fear less and i-repronchslile in fig bung for 
the defence of hia country, a good com
panion at the festivr bpard, ever ready to 
assist the companions ol hia pleasure and 
hie fnenda, extreme in hia hatred aa well u 
in hia love, and no less sparing of fee life 
than of bis purse, a brijliant poet, / skilful 
musician, and. | to Dr/ Noll, a
faithful husband./*) uyns saidAt Green
wich that he mm a cowardly eoldfct, mere 
sandy jwistp by Marshal Btea, but thu 
was a twofold calumny The Seymours 
had never concealed then hatred of Surrey, 
whom they represented every where as a 
braggadocio, devoid of military talents, 
since he had compromised by hie1 want of 
skill, the honour of the British army in the 
siege of the miserable town ol Montreuil, 
defended by only fivr half-starved men, un • 
dei an impotent marshal, ami which he had 
failed to take till after » siege of three 
months. Henry bad unfortunately believed 
these ralumnioue re|>orte, and Surrey could 
not conceal hie resentment, but burst out 
into threats of vengeance against the 
Seymours and the ministers of the crown. 
Hr had, moreover, become en object of 
suspicion to Henry by having at one tune 
refuted to marry the daughter of the Earl 
of Hertford, and also to contract any other 
marriage. Henry waa now made to believe 
that this nobleman, whose wife waa ill, 
aspired to the hand of the Princess Mary, 
a project which might deprive Edward of 

e crown./*)
Hertford, the brother of Jane Seymour, 

ea the un< le of the Heir to the crown, was 
anxious to obtain the regency, aa much 
through motives of ambition as those of 
avarice A slave to both these passions, be 
waa prepared to risk every thing for the 
attainment of hia end./*) Being a man of 
determination, he felt convinced that to.

I
(•) The Edinburgh Review, 1817, p. «01. 

Dr. NoU has published the works of Henry 
Howard, Earl of Surrey, and Sir Thomas 
Wyatt the elder London, Longman A Co 
1(15.

(«) Hume.
(•) A man of ambiuoo, daring in hie de

signs, and Utile solicitous regarding the mean» 
he r mployed.—Tytler.
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heeitau in political matters, would eatail 
an irreparable lose, and as he saw bnnhelf 
threatened by hie rival, he resolved to work 
out hie ruin Under the reign of Henry 
VIII it may be truly said that crunee are 
to be attributed to those who expected to 
profit by them ; like certain herbs, they 
grow and ripen in the pud. Hertford, u 
was said, waa led by men devoted to the 
new doctrines Both he and the reformers 
were therefore interested in working out 
the disgrace of the Howards, Hertford, 
that be might be able to seise the reins 
of government after the king's death i and 
the reformera, that they might escape the 
penalties of the Six Articles/*) Henry’s 
death waa dally expected, and it was there 
fore nereeeery to precipitate the disgrace of 
the Howards Their enemies lost not ’a 
moment ; they surrounded their dying 
master, and by dint of entreaty and intimi
dation. succeeded in obtaining, much more 
easily than they expected, an order for insti
tuting an inquiry into the projects of the 
Earl of Surrey and hie father, the Duke of 
Norfolk. A crowd of informers, such aa 
are invariably to be seen at the court of a 
tyrant, lent their aid to the mtquieitonal 
seal of the Seymours ; some foi money, 
others in the hope of promotion under the 
new reign, but the mponty, through their 
envy and jealousy towards the Howards, or 
through the mere pleasure of working 
evtl.(k)

Every thing that hatred or malice oould 
invent waa made use of to alalra the trmg 
and ruin the Howards. Sir Richard South- 
well di aimed before the Privy Council, 
upon hie soul and eonectence, that he had 
some important revelations to make against 
Surrey ; hie depositions have not been pre
served, but scarcely had he left the council 
chamber ere the poet Kennington urged 
hu noble friend to present himself without 
delay before th*. Privy ^Council. Surrey 
at ones anted upon the poet’s advice, and 
presented himself aa a man perfectly onron- 
scuius of any eUin, either of aoul or body.

(*) Lingard.
(k) The downfkll of Surrey was entirely the 

work of his jealous enemies,, and Henry had 
hole or no voice in the matter, on account of 
his great infirmities —Noth

He mdignofttly ro|wiled the aecusationa of 
hie enemies, requested hi he confronted 
with hie accusers and in com the council 
should refuse jim justice, challenged 
them to single corn bel offering, as a proof 
of his confidence in tiqd, to fight them m 
his shirt («) Norfolk al the very same Unie 
arrived in London, was summoned before 
the council, and taken to the Tower on the 
12th of Dec , 1 &«<) Surrey, who waa not 
aware of the arrest of hie pied parent, waa 
imprisoned a few hours after, in a sepaiate 
dungeon Un the following day, Norfolk’s 
house waa searched, and the royal com 
iniesiouara seised hie plate, kite furniture, 
hia jewels, hie papers and hie money , aurk 
waa the law of that period. Whether the 
party accused were ooodemaed or acquitted, 
the crown always found some excuse lor 
retaining hie property i sod if accused of 
high treeeen, he was never suffered to 
remain long in prison, for the state bad 
no interest in prolonging the life of a pri
soner whom it wee bound to support. The 
duke’s servants, his mistress, Elisabeth 
Holland, hie daughter, the Ducheee of 
Richmond, relict of Henry’s natural Bun, 
were all brought under an escort to 
London to be examined before the 
council («)

Then waa witnessed a scene, horrible to 
relate, and unheard of in the history of 
any nation, even among the pagans ; a 
daughter bearing witness against hex 
father, a sister against her brother, a mis
tress against her lover. The Ducheee of 
Richmond, before the linage of Jesus 
< 'h net crucified, accused her brother, Lard 
Surrey, of having spoken contemptuously 
of the Earl of Hertford, of having intro* 
duced into hie oust of arras, the armorial 
bearing! of Edward the (-onfeaaor.(*j 
Sir Edward K asset, who, had it not 
keen for thirrey, would have bad all kg 
property confiscated,/') came aueuag the 
reel le depose against hie benefactor, 
whom he accused of keeping among h»

. i
(*) That he was ready to reaoaace tfie 

advantage of his armour, and to fight them in 
his shut.—Tytier.

(d) Lingard.
(•) Tytler.
(f) Nou’s Life of Surrey.

■a
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retainers certain Italians suspected of bring 
•pies in the eervireol Row Hope swore that 
Surrey bed visited Cardinal Pole in lu y ; 
another person that he w«a conspirai*
against the independence of the country 
Surrey indignantly refuted these charges,
if he had quartered on hie escutcheon the 
arms of Edward the Confeeeor, be hail 
done so in accordance with the decision 
of the king's heralds ife) hie Italian re
tainers wen painters, of who* talents he 
was a gréai patron ,(*) he had never nailed 
Cardinal Pole, and rath* than *e hie 
country fall under a foreign yoke, he was 
prepared to abed the last drop of hie blood. 
All iheee facts wen admitted by the jury 
assembled at Uuildhall, tor an attempt 
was made to treat the prisoner aa a ple
beian, and Snrrey, found guilty of high 
treason, was condemned on the HKh of 
January 8n days after, hie head fell on 
the scaffold ,(•) hut in silence and without 
witnesses, or the general preparations of 
an eieeutton.f*) sc that doubts wen enter 
tamed as to whether the order had been 
signed by the king .(*5 „

Although the mliabitanta of London hail 
been for âfteeu years accustomed to iheee 
bloody sconce, they could not restrain their 
tears on beholding that noble Surrey falling 
nnder the aie of the executioner in the 
pome of life. The women remembered hie 
beauty and hie youth, the soldiers bie 
courage, the literati hie poetical talents, 
ertats hie peeeion for paintings and statues 
N#Ver again, said they, would he see that 
edttage which he bed built it Norwich, the 

attempt at Grecian arehitectun in 
Ttnglarf a purely Italian dwelling, embel
lished by the pu pi la of Petro d'Vdine. after 
the walk of the Vatican What waa now 
to become of Churchyard, the poet laureate, 
whom ha had taken into hie service, 
Adrian Janine, the greet physician 
talents he had sc generously rewarded I 
TSe nymph Geraldine had now lost her 
height and bard. He would e* her no

more wv h the magic mirror of Cornelius 
A grippe lying carelessly on e carpel of 
lowers, and reciting the |>oet'» vcreee.(') 
How many beautiful eongr had he com- 
roencrd which death was now to interrupt ' 
More than one young maiden repeated, 
wuh tearful eyea, that sonnet in which 
Surrey imitated and eurpeeeed hie maalei 
Petrarch (I)

The innocente of the Duke of Norfolk 
waa. if possible, si ill more evident than 
that of his unfortunate son, and the ser
vices who h he had rendered to Lie king 
even more important Hie wife, one of 
the highest ladies of the court, and bis 
unstress. Elisabeth Holland, denounced to 
the council, the one her hue head, the othet 
her lover, relating all those little incidents 
and secrets with which they had become 
acquainted through their intimacy with the 
old duke, or which they had accidentally 
diaoovered His great crime was that of 
hevlug said : “ If the king should dir, who 
but myiclf could undertake the guardian
ship of heir to the throne f The king 
la sickly, and baa not long to bra i the 
day la coming when tine country will 
inevitably become the prey of serious 
contentions ” .He was further accused 
of having left one quarter of hie escut
cheon vacant, intending no doubt to in
troduce into It the arma of Edward the 
Confeeeor, which bia ancestors had never 
borne. And as if hi* enemies could not 
he eatiafkd with imputing to the old duke 
Crimea of which he had never even thought, 
they attempted to cast a atom on the con
queror1 of Plod den by making of hi* a 
procurer, who, after having named his 
daughter to the Duke of Richmond, placed 
her with the king as a concubine or

8W Hume
Nett’s Lits of Surrey

(•) Liagard-Nott gives the act of accuse 
tloa against Surrey.

(d) Herbert.
W Tytler.
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(f| NQtt — Edinburgh Review, 1616, p. 3Ù0. 
(f)TW.
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courtesan Such, however, wee thr position 
which the duchess, en leagued with the 
Seymour», accused her father and her 
brother of assigning to her—the mistress 
of e Monarch batru up with ulcers The 
king himself, whose hand was already 
almost benumbed w ih the cold of d< s|j^ 
look care to insert in the act of accueatifl 
the drpoeitione of the degenerate daughtei 
and sister.(•)

Norfolk imagined for a moment that t 
soldier would listen to the voice of a soldier,
and wrote two letters to his former com
panion in arms, in which he said : *’ God 
knows that in the whole course of my 
long life I have never lieen unfaithful either 
to your majeety or to your family. Wliai 
have I done I I know no more than the 
child that wgs born last night My noble 
sovereign, ip consideration of my past 
aarvires, be ebymerciful as to order my 
accusera to be confronted with me before 
your majeety, or, arvteeet, if you refuse roe 

' this favour, let us appear together lief ore 
Vthe counciln(k) He trailed in hie dungeon 

for a reply to hie petition, hoping that the 
king, whose throne he had eared at Flod- 
den would reward him by granting him 
hia life i but the king sent him neither 
letter nor message Norfolk wrote again, 
entreating the same favour, for he dared 
not claim it as an act of justice ; conscious 
of hia loyally he wished to be confronted 
with his accusers i but the king persisted 
in bis eilenoe.(•) The examination was

(•) The act of impeachment was written by 
the Chancellor W notheelev —State Papers, 
I , *91. The editor informs ue that the ortgi- 
aal con lame a few additions and correction»
inserted by the trembling hand of the king. 
He and» " Of these charges, which un
doubtedly formed the ground work of the 
lm|iea< hment, the most sangulai is the follow
ing. suggested probably to the king by the 
jealousy of Hertford “ If a man eoespessusg 
vu» * onset/ lo genera the restas so aefwa'tp 
go shoal to rate the hwsg, and should, for that 
purpose, ad rise hie daughter or sister to be
come hia harlot, thtahtag thereby to kriag it to 
pass, sag so arouid rate both father sag eon as 
by I be sers arise!» goth autre appear trkal 
tha mtporiaUt " If a man any these words : 
“ If the king die, wko should hare the rule of 
the pnnee but my father or I, (Surrey), what 
it importeth ’* The words in Italics are the 
king’».

{}) Herbert.
Bumet.____ ($) Bum

8*7

commenced, and the meirliera of the 
council allowed him no repose ’ He w*s 
Baked whether hr had not written letter» to 
certain individual» in cyphers , addressed to 
the Bishop of Hertford a letter which the 
Bialiop of Durham has since thrown into 
thr tire, and maintained that the Jhâpe had 
the power of annulling treaties concluded 
between two sovereigns.(*)

One of the Seymours, however, intro
duced himself into the Tower, and feigamg 
an hypocritical pity ft* Norfolk, advised 
him to have recourse lo the kiag’s clemency, 
by signing an acknowledgment of the 
I rimes attributed to him by hia enemies 
The captive, terrified at the idea of the 
scaffold, consented to sign the confession 
required, in presence of the Lord Chan
cellor I an act of weakness which hia 
greet age may account for but not justify 
The duke therefore acknowledged, in the " 
terms that were dictated to him, that oa 
divers occasion* he had readied to persona 
lOtereeteiTUp knowing them the secrete of 
the state j that he had concealed the fact 
that the Earl e< Surrey had adopted the arma 
of Edward the Confessor which the king 
alone was entitled to bear ; that he himself, 
since the death of hit father, had placed in 
his escutcheon the arme of England with 
three labels of silver, which, by here
ditary right, belonged exclusively lo Prince 
Edward ; crimes of treason, according to 
thr liera of the kingdom, and ef which he 
a< knowledged himself guilty and implored 
pardon for them (•) This confession, far 
from exciting the king’s commiseration, 
only eervrd to precipunie the catastrophe 
of the drama prepared by the Seymour» 
Norfolk's rivals had already anticipated 
the division of hit spoils among them 
To the Earl of Hertford was allotted an 
income of £46* He. *d. from the land 
rental of the victim i to Sir Thomas 
Seymour, £300; to Sir William Herbert, 
£266 13». 4d. ; to Sir Anthony Denny, 
and to Lords Lialr, Saint John et Ruaaell, 
£200 each ; to the Chancellor Wriotheelry, 
£100. Such was the price of the blood 
divided beforehand among the enemies of 
the conqueror of Plod den ; and ^latory

(*) Bumet.
(•) Herbert.—Bapin de Thoyraa
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the! meleed of absenting himeetf. •» Huron 
eeeeru the erohbishop occupied hie eeai 
during the three reeding» of the bill

The king’» health *»» visibly on the 
decline Henry, fearful that the duke 
might escape him, ordered the Common» 
to erne lente the rending of the hill, under 
pretence thet Norfolk being invented wuh 
the dignity of Lord Marshal, It would be 
neceeenry to eppoint another to fulfil the 
functione of that other et the approaching 
coroner ion of Kd ward (1 i The Comrooin 
obeyed ; end the king having given he 
eeernl to the eel of oonricttoa, an order 
wee trenemitted to the lieutenant of the 
Tower to have the prisoner executed Oe 
the following dey every thing wee reedy 
lor the bloedy aarndre , the pneel »um 
mooed the ese sharpen» , the eiecetioner 
et h«e poet, the victim et hie prayers, when 
it wee anoouneed at the Tewer that the 
hmg had juet breathed h» last.- Norfolk

What s frightful hietory is thet of Henry 
VIII., in which the render te obliged to he 
continually oe hie guard lent he nhrnld 
eked a tear dear thoee abominable nctima, 
who, like Cromwell iufcved, g is tree, 
contrary to all humee laws, but who had 
neverthele»» tranegreeaed every Divine pra 
rapt | lent he eheuld be mdueed to eympe 
thiee with a men whom a miracle eerme le 
here rescued from the mpgmnary rugs of 
the Prince, when thet men, hke Norfiflk. 
had ehowu hmaeelf a haurtlem parent » 
pttileea judge of misfortune and often <•( 
innocence

*7,

(•)

1W -Cranmv, It __r___ __________
. House of Lords when the * of At- 

r named through it"—Todd.
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CHAPTER XLV11I.

DEATH OF HENHY \ III.—1547

Heery makes his Will. Uiapueilwus uf U.s Mouareh — Aeeoruu of bis leal momenta -Edward 
VI forbids any kind of mourning f"» his Father —The King's body eipoeed si Sloe House and 
interred at Windsor -A glanes at the Mouareh a reign —Tbs Parliament - The lletuswialioo to 
England

On the >Ath of December, IHf, Hoary, 
during oee of the few intervals of reposa 
that he si paries red, ordered hie will to be 
Iovught to him It had ertgiaelly been 
draws up under the eyes of the CbaareUer. 
but Henry wanted to make soniy alterations 
Around hie had stood the Karl of Hertford 
end fifty witneeeee The king took the 
parchment and erased the names of eewsral 
Catholics whom be had at fi(W «elected 
ae hie testamentary eierutor* tiardioer, 
mid he, wae ■ ^erturbalor *(•) the Duke of 
Norfolk a trailer ; Thirlby, Btehop of 
Wee un meter, a dUnple of the Hu hop- of 
W,nrheeter.(*) He confirmed the du po
li lion mode by Parliament leaving the 
miwa to Prince Id ward, in cam of hie 
soe'i death, M wae to Mooowd to the 
Princess Mary, and from bar to tbs Pnnaaas 
Elisabeth. Hie two daughters could not, 
under paie of fbrfeitmg thou right to the 
rrown, merry without the eoneeut of the 
Couocil of Kogoncy whom he nominated. 
Thu council was composed of sixteen 
noblemen, gu of whom wore peers or 
bishop* i Creamer, Aiehbmhop of Canter
bury | WnotheeWy, the Lord Chnncrllar ; 
Lord St. John, the Grand Master) the 
Karl of Hertford, Lord Chamberlain, and 
uncle to the young king | Lord Ruaarll, 
Keeper of the Privy Sre|, Viscount Lisle, 
Lord High Ada^M; Tonatnll, Bubop of 
Durham i Sir, AntboBy Hrown, Master of 
the Horse ; Sir Edward Montague, Chief

(a) Burnet
(*) Fox’s Acte,Ac

Justice of the Common Pleas, Mr Brom
ley, the judge i Sir Ed word North, (’ban 
cellar at the Court of Augmentation ; Su 
W ilium Paget, Chief Secretary,-, Sir 
Anthony Denny and Su William Herbert, 
First Gentlemen of the Bedchamber , Sir 
Edward Wottoo, Treasurer of Calais, and 
Dr W otton. Dean of Canterbury and Y ark. 
They wore ai muet all ad rocs lee of the new 
doctrines. In one of the clauses of lue will, 
the king ordntnrd that a certain number uf 
Masses should be offered up for the deliver
ance uf hie seul from purgatory, although 
be had destroyed ell foundations of t similar 
salure instituted by hie ancestors, and had 
even left the belief in purgatory » doubtful 
matter in the formulary of faith which he 
publiehed in the Utter pen of hie reign (•)

The pbyetOMna, parcelling that the fatal 
men was at hand, felt anxious that eome 
friendly voice should whisper into the 
king's nor that hia last hour wee approach 
mg ; but no one dared undertake to dan
gerous a mission, for all persona were 
•ware that there was an net of Parliament 
which condemned to the block any one who 
should predict the king’s denth.1 <) In a 
paroxyem of ferer, Henry might raise him
self up on hie seat, and point out to the 
sheriff with hia finger, the serrant who 
should hire been bold enough to warn hia 
master of hie approaching end (•) The

(•) Hume. —Lingard
(A) Repin de Tbeyraa
(•) The hop* ef human help wee «ma.— 

Godwin i Annale.
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dying monarch'« room war deserted and 
«lent At length. Sir Anthony Denny lee* 
cowardly, or more religious than the other 
courtiers, approached the king, and with s 
lettering hut intelligible voice, inlortned 
his majesty that all human hope was at an 
and, and that he had better lorn his 
thoughts towards his salvation, lift up his 
eyes to heaven, and implore the Divine 
mercy The king listened to his final 
doom with great resignation, appeared to 
repent of his faults towards his Creator, 
protested by route signs and inarticulate 
words bis hops in the goodness of (sod, 
and murmured the name of Anne Hole y n 
Denny asked him if he wished to see a 
pneet “Yea."’ replied Henry j "the 
Archbishop Cranmer ;(•) but nut yet; I 
want to sleep a little." After sleeping for 
an hour, he awoke, and feeling the ehivet- 
tngs of death, he desired them to send in 
all haste for Cranmer, who was then at 
Croydon The primate, on his arrival, 
found the king speechless, but he had still 
suftnent strength to raise his hand, which 
h# offered to the srrhbiehop. Cranmer 
entreated him to ehow by some risible 
sign that he died in the Christian faith j 
the fingers of the dying man contracted, 
and he espired. He was in hie fifty-siiih 
yesr, and had reigned nearly thirty-eight j 
hie death took place on Fridny, the 3hth of 
of January, 1147, at two o'clock in the 
morning (»)

Such is the history of Henry's last 
momenta, as related by an historian whose 
veracity baa never been cadlyd in quest ton 
According to the Anglican Btehop Godwin, 
the king refused the I sat ooneolations of 
religion until hie tongue could no longer 
(■ire utterance to the answers to the arch
bishop's questions. Should any of our 
readers feel Mtoniehed at a tyrant like Henry 
dying so calmly, ire would, in the language 
of Roeeuet tell them, that they are not 
acquainted with all the ways of God, and 
that they do not sufficiently reflect on the 
mortal supineneea and false peace in 
which He sometimes leaves his greatest

(•) With no other but the Archbishop 
Cranmer, and not with him yet; 1 will first 
repose myself a little —Todd. -Burnet

(k) Blha lt„ 187.

enemies ;•) Observe what Saunders re
lates " At the spproach of deauli, I In ry 

once more thought of » reconciliation w h 
the Church, and here we may reinaik the 
seventy which the Klernal eserciees towards 
those who anlfully and premeditated ly 
offend him, or who have lost all conscious 
new of crime The cruelties which he lied 

1 practised on hie subjects prevented any of 
; hie courtiers from telling him the truth 
I One of the bisho|ie whom he consulted 

feanng that he might be led into some 
snare, replied that his majesty's wisdom 
«as the admiration of the whole world, 
that he had been induced to throw off the 
yoke of Rome through Divine inspiration ; 
that hie conscience might be perfectli el 
ease, since Her I lament sad the laws of the 
country had authorised the schism " Gar
diner, however, on being oooaulted, advised 
him to assemble hi* Parliament and com 
inunicate to its member* this project of e 

bailor, olieeiring, that if death 
etjAald cut him off before he had completed 

is great work, God. who is the Searcher 
f hearts, would give him the merit of so 

an intention, if any insurmountable 
obstacle should prevent its accomplishment 

Vtaundrrs adds, that after the bishop's 
departure, the courtiers, who were trem
bling in antieipetion of the lues of their 
ecclesiastical spoils, the reward of their 
servility to the king, ymd .of which they 
must have been deprived haiti the kingdom 
I wen reconciled with RonV persuaded 
Henry not to allow himeelf to^ie alarmed 
at so rain a scruple (d)

Herpafleld, -as well as Kaundets, men
tions the desire which the dying monarch 
evinced to be reconciled with the Chtirrh 
of Rome which lie had so cruelly |>er 
ruted, and Gardiner refers to it in a 
mon, preached by him in London .(*) But 
Boesuel says, with reason : " Althouÿl it 
may he true that Henry consulted his 
bishops on this subject, what could he 
expected from a mati who had placed the 
Church and truth itself under the yokel 
However desirous Henry may have fell on 
this occasion of receiving sincere advice,

(•) Bossuet Hist des Variations.
(4| Saunders, de Bchiemalr Augliar.
(•) Le Grand.
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he could not restore to the blsho|is that 
liberty of which hie crueitv had .previously 
deprived them, they were overawed liy the 
dread of the return of those hte of angel 
to which the king was subject, and he who 
had refused to listen to the truth from 
Thomas Morr, his Chancellor, and to that 
of the holy Bieh.ip of Rochester, both of 
whom he put to death for having e a pressed 
their opimort* candidly, certainly deserve.I 
niver again 1.V hear it ’’(•)

The king s Orath was kept secret for 
sivcral days ‘I’he Karl of Hertford had 
lost no tune in securing the person of hie 
young ward at KnAeld , the Seymours hail 
taken every necessary precaution to meure 
their future aggrandisement On the Hat 
of January, the Chancellor reme to Parlia
ment to announce the death of Henry 
VIII, and on the same dey Rdward was 
r .nducted to the Toarer and proclaimed 
under the title of Kdwsrd VI., King of 
Kngland. France and Ireland, Defender 
of the Faith, and Supreme H-ml of the 
Church of Rnglend and Ireland ('•l4*; the 
orders of the newlr proclaimed monarch, 
the tears which the people might he " shed
ding for the death of hie well-beloved 
father” were to ornee, and the prayers that 
were being offered up in the churehre for 
the repose of hie eoul were thenceforward 
In lie discontinued | for, wrote Rdward 
to the queen dowager, Katharine Parr 
“ Though nature commands ua to sorrow, 
thr Scripture and prudence require that we 
•hould moderate our gnaf, otherwise we 
should appear not to here faith in the 
resurrection of the deed. Henry le saved , 
a prince who led eo holy a life, who go
verned hie people with such justice, eo 
indue a king as my father la sure of going 
Straight tn heaven *1p) " No wrote be
to hie enter Elisabeth. “ lei ua ehed no 
more tears for our dear father who ie now 
in heaven i let ua eeaee to lament for a 
death which for our father hel beeu a 
change from a life of misery to » elate of 
eternal reel; those who continue to give 
wey to the emotion» of nature are unworthy 
of the name of Christiana."(-*)

(•) Rial dee Venal ion»
( k ) Lingard.
(•) MU# Hart., 1087, XXXIV.
(*) lb., XXXVI

Mary, the daughter of Katherine of Arrs- 
I gon, bewailed the death of s father who lied 

caused her to suffer the deeiwat affliction. 
Rdward thus oeneuied her âiiaJ gnef "* It 
te an error of nature, said he, we here net 
loel our lather i he who lived with Uod is 
now enjoying the repoee of everlasting hap 
pmeee, to continue to mourn lor him. would 
fie to offend that (rod whose will has been 
accomplished ”(*) Could Rdward before 

j writing thus, under thr direction of Crao- 
mer, hie Metropolitan or Cos, hie Latia 
tutor, have mingled among the crowd es- 
eemhled around Whitehall, hung round 
with black, and where the monarch's re
main» were repoemg. hr would have wit 
neeerd none of thoee tears thr effuei.m of 
which he appeared eo annoue to restrain

a
 after eueh cruel 

by the whole 
lent and a mercy 
gan Rome, offer- 
luapended on the 
reran ce (l) 
y, 1647, the body 
of Henry was deposited at hion House, on 
the roed to Windsor, with all the pomp 
imaginable ; the car in which it wae con
veyed ptipcgjkied at a alow funereal pace 
Sinn Houae had formerly been a convent, 
which had eiperienced the eeme fair aa 

remet of the other religious house» ; it had 
be#n despoiled of all ite riches, and its 
lieaceahle occupants driven into enle. It 
wae in a half-ruined chapel of Vhie deserted 
convent that Henry'» body wae destined to 
l»eee the night. On the following morning, 
when the funeral oorfdge resumed He 
melancholy route, a few drop» of blood, 
loeting in a viseioue liquid, were perceived 
upon the flags, and were licked away by a 
dog ;(k) thus fulfilling, aa eome of the

(•) Hart-, XXXV.
(f ) Hv thousands of kia subjects hie death 

must have been considered es e mer.ifni 
release for themselves

(•) Elite'» Letters, II., 141.
(h) Burnet This circumstance related by 

Burnet la taken from » MS narrative of the 
divorce of Henry VIII. The author heard 
it from Sir W illiem (ireville, an eye-witneee.
•• The king being earned to W indoor to be boned, 
stood ell nighi among the broken wall» of 
Sion, end there the leaden chest, when-, 1 he 
l.i«lv vo lie?ng cl.-fl by the shaking ul Us 
wagon, ihe puvemrniol the church wae welted

a.
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CeUudtcs observed, I hr prophecy of llw 
rnouk Hertoe who, eildreeeiug himeelf le 
Henry he (I eeid : “The dugs will one «1er 
Uck the Wood of the wrw Ache b ' Ob 
the following day the rwrigp* entered 
W mde.11 Henry bed brqneelhed to 8t |
George's Chapel dependent on the (nolle, 
eeerh £*.0W) per Bnnum, ee well for the 
memlenenrv of two prieeta wlie were deity 
to offer up the sacrifice of thr Meae on hie 
tomb, ea fur four annuel ohha for the 
repoee of hie seul highly wei tapera 
were burning «pound hie tenth. twelve 
nofilenien dreaearl ib hier I, aoiue of whom 
would m>«l prolmbly not have died is iheu 
beds bed Henry herd • Utile longer, eel 
around mourning within en enclosure At 
the nunmrnremem of the eernoe, Nome, 
the King et-Arma cried aloud : “Of your 
charily pray, good people, lor the soul of 
the high and mighty prince our late eure- 
rrign Henry Vlll.* Gardiner pronounced 
the funeral oretioa When be reel the 
mould into the grave, ee y log pmint pwleert, 
oner esacrt, earth to earth, Behan to eehee. 
the Lord (Camberlain, the Treeeuret, the 
Comptroller, and the Gentlemen Ushers, 
broke their etevee into three paru above 
then heeds and threw they pieces upon the 
coffin The Paalm Uv rafundi* was then 
an toned, and the kiag descended into the 
vault la which reposed the remains of Jane 
he y nlour (•)

Lord Herbert bee olieerved that Henry's 
reign presents so many different phases, 
that it M extremely diScult to give a juel 
idea of hi* character ; hie history alone 
can li earn he him.(k| Hanoi i ei presses the 
aame opmioe when he compares the Tudor 
to one of those volcenir mountains whose

with kia Wood In the Burning tame the

rum her lo mend the • heel, under whose feet, 
tremble to write it, wea seen a dog suddenly 
creeping and Inking up the kings blood If 
yea eek me how I know this, 1 answer Wm 

Greville, who could seem drive away the dog. 
told me, end «0 did the plumber also. M 8b 
p. 15.

(•> htrype —headford —la 1SI3. duiing 
the reign of George 1IL, while r veto nag ht 
George e Chapel at Windsor, an accidental 
■Crake from the pickaxe of a meeoe laid open 
the cover of Henry VIII. t tomb, and the 
kings skeleton wea el poked to view, bir 
Hen 1 y Halford wee frightened el the eight of 
this Colossus of neatly an foot in leugth 

(k) Hume,

beer w covered with lower* end verdure, 
end the summit with leva nod arenac 1 

This monarch was endued as it were, will, 
a double Individuality^ the one guided by 
the counsels of Wofcey, hut devoid of 
every thing free or spontaneous, the other 
mistress of itself ot-eyed only its own 
oaprior and pneemoe ; the elave had a frw 
redeeming qualities , the 1 Haste 1 had nonr 
Vkoleey wea particularly careful in nourish
ing the king’s veneration for 8t Thorne» 
which had rendered him so greet eervn- 
in hie contest with Luther Had any onr 
then told the royal theologian that betweri, 
the inhabitant of heaven and the eojourner 
on Uni earth, there existed none of thei 
■yeierioue harmony admitted by Cal boil 
mem, he would ^oubtleee have been regarded 
by him ea an infidel ; for thr royal 
disputant attributed his sudor as over lather 
to hi* intimate connexion wuh Hi Thomas 
The minister should at leeei have regulated. 

I if not mterru |*ed „ these "heologioal studies 
i Ao which the pnnoe applied with so much 

fervour, fur such a course was sure lo give 
him the tastes of a clerk, nod the clerk 
would soon he metamorphosed lato s 
sophist Woe to a nation that falls undei 
the rule of t eontrovereial sovereign , if. 
like Henry, he shake off the yoke of autho
rity, bind down hie subjects' coecieBc ra. 
and impose hie capricious symbol* aa a rule 
of faith 1 for should argument fad him, the 
despot will not hesitate to make use of 
the scaffold to secure the triumph of hu 
doctrines

After theology, the study of muait held 
the next place lo Henry's affections 1 as s 
child, we have ease him singing ib thr 
choir and composing motets, the notation 
of which I tears evidence of hie haring 
studied profoundly the science of melody 
But as ha advanced in ago. he ■—rt-*—1 
Luther, and neglected an art to which they

(•) L'ultime perte della vita d'Arrigo Vlll. 
chi voleeee unir* in tuito d istort* cell' nitre 
metis perte amerced en le, lerabbe, pare e me. 
quelle eke b aalurs ta steal della moalegur 
the gittan fuoco ed hen no el pii felde erne 
aiaumr, come di permdieo la terre, e per su le 
prime coetierr e Aencki, ogni noeo owl to # fr,n 
Ufero; indi forest e e dieeru 1 e col più shlirr, 
peggioraedo, belli, e soogti, e voiegmt, sino » 
terminer* in quelle orribile booca di fuoco. die 
*e non I bocce d'infermo, el men non le mènes 
nulla • parer lo
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a-ere both indebted for to much enyovmenl 
There it in the Hntielr M ueeum e l.el of 
the numerous instruments whn h Henry - 
left st hit death at WeeUoiiietet ; e aad 
legacy for the royal tieo»ury, to» tl«ey were . 
nearly all *|rolled by the damp oKlreat. 
covered with duet, or hall broken ) The 1 
king had not uaerl them lor a long time, j 
lor e lute, in the timide of a man who was , 
continually eigumg warranta of z#dvalh, 
would have esciled a laugh amoVig hu 
people, and Henry wae in great dread of | 
ridicule

It may he asked, bow it was that the 
Ii ne qualities which Heaven ha^ liealow ed 
on line pernor disappeared lolgive place to 
vires which we seldom And ijnited in the 
same individual, and which, according to 
Shakespeare, were enough to makr angels 
weep I (*) Henry was ruined in the first 
instance by the immense amount of gold 
whic h he found, on bis act melon, in the 
elate coffers, and which hit father had 
amassed during a reign of fifteen years, 
this wealth, wlneh a mfire prude at minister 
would only have allowed him to spend 
for the wants of the state, caused him to 
acquirees pensive habite, which the ordinary 
revenues of the orown ware sure one day 
to he unable lo meet Fond of tournaments, 
festivals, a^l balls, at which the lad we 
ned With one another la pranmg him, he 
spent upon these the savings of hit old 
father. It was Woleey's interest to allow 
the king to run into every possible extrava
gance ; at first, because Henry, absorbed 
id these theatrical representations, of which 
he alone seemed to be the hero, wae kept 
away from the affaire of the elate, and the 
administration, we do not say the responsi
bility, of these affairs wae left to the 
management of the favourite ; aad at a later 
period, because the eight of those magnifi
cent festivals, at which the ambassadors of 
foreign courts were always present, served 
to throw an eclat, (alar though it miglu 
he, over the national royalty, which was 
generally considered more rich than it wae 
in reality, and caused the rival monart he 
to seek Henry's alliance, lie cause they were 
afraid of hie strength and hie wealth. This

(•) We play sur h fantastic tricks before
high beaten, ee make the angels weep

HIM

was a fiction which Wolaey kept up with 
ad in ir. ble skill during the whole time of 
hie adminietisinin

Hut it eai a fiction that was destined 
to cost as dial to the nation as to the 
monarch . to the nation, by deceiving it 
w ith regard to the real stale of the leteoue 
to the monarch, by leading him into es- 
prnera iBcummensuiale with the retenue 
No sou lie wY* the country engaged in a 
war. excited by the vanity of the king and 
the aintxlioa of the uiinistei, than an ap|ieal 
wae obliged to be made to l‘arllament for 
subsidies At this unes peeled cry of die- 
time on the pert of royally, the couactruce 
of l‘ai I lament was natin ally moved, end it 
hesitated to greet supplies to e urince who, 
oa the previous day, had displayed such 
scandalous pomp before The eyes of all 
Europe The country b >d a right to depend 
upon Parliament, which had, ei first, parsed 
some very pojiular acts, such as the abolition 
ol the lew which sonfrrrrd on the judges 
of assise courts the right of examining into 
every crime, except that of treason, without 
consulting a Jury, and merely on informa
tion laid is the king s name. (b) and the 
introduction of considerable amendment» 
in the eiercwe of the right of d ism her itanoe 
for the profil of the crown.C)

If, in the struggles of the first parlia
ments against Edward 111., Richard II., 
and Henry IV'„ egrmt nuinbei of the peers 
aralously encouraged the resistance of the 
Commons to the fiscal measure* of the 
crown, M was owing to the Upper House 
being at that period composed of lords 
spin Heal and temporal belonging to the 
great families of the kingdom , their nchee 
and their «edit enabled them to withstand 
all the encroachments of the royal prero
gative Urged by hu insatiable avance, 
Henry VII. imagined, that to depnve them 
of then wealth was to diminish their influ
ence Actions brought against persons for 
the usurpation of property, accusation» for 
crimes of high treason, condemnations for 
contumacy, the restoration of feudal right* 
fallen into dieuetude i such were the meant 
employed by the Tudor to replenish hu 
treasury The Earl of Oxford wse com-

(b) Henry Vil., c. II.
(•) lb.—Henry VIII. c. V.

\



pelled to J lay to the crown £15.000 for 
having kept in hie pay a band of armed 
men (•) The clemency of Henry VII 
even vu a inerrenarv commodity ; and 
lheee fine» and confiscations, by impo- 
venahmg the-nobility, had intimidated and 
enalaved them Whee Henry VIII. 
aeoended the throne, the majority of the 
aristocrat* families were eiunrt or ruined, 
and their apode had been shared among 
the royal favourites and courtiers >) 
Henry VII., like an able piflitician, felt 
persuaded that to secure to tinner If s peace 
ful reign it was necessary that he should 
intimidate the nobility, who bad hern the 
cause of so much trouble to the House of 
York, whose representative he bad de
throned et Boeworth , and Henry V| ll„ 
under the guidance of Wolaey, the ton of 
■ butcher, followed in the footsteps of his 
father.!6) The heir of the While Roar, 
the Ear1 of Suffolk, who, an exile in the 
Netherlands was seeking to return to 
England, was accused of high treason, and 
delivered up to Henry VII. by the Arch
duke Philip, on condition that the prisoner s 
life should be spared The old king kept 
his promise, but required from his suc
cessor that the srntrnre declared against 
the earl should he executed. Henry VIII 
accepted this legacy of blood, and Suffolk 
perished on the scaffold I4) Another noble
man, the representative of one of the inoat 
illustrious families in England, that of the 
Stafforvi, the Duke of Buckingham, by 
his rank, his name, his dignities, hit nrbes, 
and hit cr »dit, might cause the king greet 
uneasiness On some futile pretext he was 
arrested at d tried for high treason. He 
was aontsbl of holding mysterious inter
views with x monk, who predicted future 
events, and ' ho. like Shakespeare's magi
cian, had said to the new Macbeth V" Thou 
ehalt be king ” Buckingham «4fk tried 
and condemned, and died by the band of 
the executioner. The fall of these two 
heads showed the nobility that if they 
wished to live in security in the country, 
they must be careful not to give umbrage

(•) Hal lam
ft) Lingard.
(•) Hal lam.
(«) Id.—See Chap IV

to thr sovereign The lesson was not Inal , 
and it must lie confesse.I, that the people 
were not the first to take refuge in servi
tude ; hut the aristocracy, actuated !iy fear 
or ambition, deserted the cause of liberty 
The degenerate aristocracy were alone 
accountable for ad many illegal trials, so 
mans odious hills, sanguinary statutes and 
impious measures, so many foolish acts of 
t. canny, which tarnished the reign of 
Henry VIII ; the Norfolks, the Suffolk», 
the Howards, the Buckinghams, and so 
many other representatives of ancient 
families, yielded in every thing to the roytl 
power, sold iheir consciences and through 
their cowardice sacrificed public liberty to 
the caprice of their master The House of 
Commons ceased to defend private internets, 
because the House of Ixsrde had volontarilv 
refused ill co-operation in the exercise of 
power

Cardinal Pole, witness of this shameful 
pact, by which the whole nation was 
enslaved, exclaims, with sorrow : " Was
there ever before seen, I do not say in 
England, where the people have always 
enjoyed extensive privileges ; but in any 
Christian kingdom, a despm. whose smallest 
caprice was regarded as a son reign law " 
At the time that the cardinal was uttering 
these complaints, he had under hit ryes the 
annals of his country, and in perusing their 
lieges he saw through the past that inde- 
jieiidenoe of spinl with which his country
men had always been animated.aroused with 
indignation sgainsl the escess of power He 
delighted in referring to those struggles on 
the part of the Parliament, under the Plsnta- 
geneta, against the encroachments of power, 
he saw the Ancient representatives of the 
British aristocracy, a few drops of whose 
blood flowed in hie veins, refusing subsidies 
to the crown, exiling a prevaricating 
minister, branding professors of colleges, 
expelling a king’s ton, and even annulling 
royal sentences In a few years this seal 
for the defence of liberty and justice had 
become extinct, and Pole covered his fact 
and wept

A few glesuns of independence now and 
then fell upon this atmosphere of servitude 
which was oppressing the nation, hut they 
were immediately stifled. A citisen perhaps
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was thrown into prison for murmuring 
against the docility of Parliament ; the city 
merchants, in order to escape the mluntaiy 
tat. invoked the statute of Kuhard III. ; 
hut they weie silenced by tieing told that 
Richard 111 was a uaurpei ;(*) a pariah 
priest waa, perhaps, imprisoned for at 
tempting to preserves lew crumbs of bread 
for tbr poor of his parish hut Wolaey 
pieirnded that ihe First Commandment 
of (rod was to contribute to the aid of 
royalty in diatrrsa Everything therefore 

obliged to tie silent and how to the royal 
will, soul and body, spirit and matter Lake 
the slaves of the east, the inhabitants of 
that land where liberty once flourished, 
admired the very strokes of lyrianical 
authority, and hugged the chains by which 
they were retained in slavery.(*) Liberty 
is a gift of Heaven , woe, therefore, to the 
people who allow themaelvee to tie deprived 
of this treasure Aa ttie reward of their 
cowardice they will be chastised sometimes 
even lo the very blood, and such was the 
chasiierment which (iod in hia anger had 
reserved for England.

F'.ngland had therefore submitted ; the 
lung bad assumed all the habits of des
potism, and thr nation all those of slavery. 
This twofold prodigy Wolaey had effected in 
the course of two years. In any other em
itted country, the cardinal would moat cer
tainly have lieen punished for hie attempts 
against the liberties of the people, but in 
England he w*a rewarded by the favours 
of the kingand the adulation of Parliament, 
which even went so far as to search the 
Scriptures lor oriental terms in which to 
ei press the minister's wisdom, and the king 
liestowed on hit favourite the gold and 
splendour» ol an Asiatic satrap From the 
moment that slavery had become, through 
the genius of the statesman, a social form, 
a legal institution, a sort of contract between 
the master and the slave, the transgression 
of which waa punished by Parliamentary 
statute», the king no longer required the 
aid of a tutor; and hence, Wolaey’» fate 
from that time depended on a simple caprice 
of the monarch, a fit of anger or ill humour ; 
and aa it is in variably the lot of a tyrant

(>) Hal lam
(b) Hume

3US

to be blinded, a young girl supplanted the 
lUinislet in Henry s good grave» Vt e 
have seen with what art Anne Boleyn 
triumphed over the cardinal \N oieey paid 
by the lose ol hit wealth. Ins power, and 
pei haps Ins life, lor the causes ol Ins sudden 
death are enveloped in a» unpenetrable 
mystery, lor the obstacles wtn< h^lye opposed 
to the triumph ol Katharine’s rival

Wolaey » pupil waa neither devoid of 
virtue nor flue qualities ; during the long 
term of the carl mal a administration, Henry 
continued to cultivatediterature England 
waa at that time represented at foreign 
courts by distinguished characters , but on 
reading their dispatches, we find that Wol
aey ’» diplomatic agents were men of 
deplorable immorality, supple, obsequious, 
faithless and heartless, corrupted, and cor
rupters If a crunfii were within their 
reach, they would detach it from the wail 
and present it to the Duke of Bourbon, who 
would take it and swear fidelity to the king 
of England Perverted agents, who advised 
the Pope to defend Rome when they knew 
that Rome could not hold out twenty-four 
hours before the forces of ,the Constable ; 
of what consequence was the sacking of the 
Eternal City f There were numerous 
churches in England in which false prayers 
would be offered up to the thmne of the 
(iod of mercy, for the captive whom they 
had betrayed Imprisoned in the Castle of 
Saint Angelo, Clement would be at last 
obliged to appeal to the generosity of the 
English monarch, and il was on that last 
sppeal from the Vicar of Jesus Christ that 
thr court of Greenwich eo much depended. 
At K- me, Paris, Madrid, and Vienna, the 
policy of Finglanil was as disloyal aa it waa 
hypocritical. She had tears and lies con
stantly in her service ; tears and lies for the 
purpose of plundering the victim* whom 
she called her allies /

It may appear strange that Aer an many 
extortions, acis of rapine, and brutal acta 
of despotism ; after the. immolation of 
popular liberty, Henry could appear in pub
lic without being cursed. Butfumler Wdi
ary, and long after that minister’s fall, 
Henry still preserved those exterior gifts 
that are c alculated to seduce the multitude. 
The fascination which beauty of form it
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capable of rarrcising over the people le 
not sufficiently taken into account, and 
Henry, for fifteen years, had been ibe moat 
accomplished knight in the kingdom 
Skelton, cn seeing hup pass by saluted 
With hie murmurs pi hi» adelatory verses, 
the monarch whom he calls the noblest 
of the children of men In the held of 
battle, the English archer was proud of his 
sovereign The tirât to fire on the foe, the 
last ty quit the bsttle-tield, Henry neither 
feared the enemy's bullets nor those fevers 
which accompanied the armies at that 
period. It he did not mount at the breach, 
it was not for want of goodwill, but 
because he was detained by.^he superior 
odilusel of his officers. He was fond of
his soldiers, and knew how to recompense 
them for the services which they rendered 
to then" country. The national pride was 
flattered by that title of King of France, 
which, although vanquished, he still con
tinued to use in his proclamai ions He U 
was who raised the Englisl^ navy from its 
depressed state by tilting ou) the largest 
vessels that had ever been launched No 
one could be lese cautious than the pnnee 
in a tournament j be never quitted the 
liste without having disarmed two or three 
of hit 'adversaries, and blunted eeveral 
lancrs against their corslets In order to 
keep up the military spirit of the nation, 
Henry revived a few of the ancient statutes 
on archery, a mode of warfare on which he 
rebed for the defence of the kingdom, in 
case of invasion. Every citisrn was bound 
to have a bow, and every paucb a public 
archery. In large towns vast manufacto
ries were built, m which numerous work
men were employed in preparing bows 
from all kinds of wood, destined for the 
different grades of society ; the crossbow 
and gun were laid aside as useless Henry 
was long considered as the most es pert 
archer in the kingdom ; no Scottish hunts
man could use bis bow so well, or had a 
better sight, or could take a more c*t)ain 
aim (•)

ln the midst of all these pleasures with 
which Woleey, bke a stajfas1 .minuter, 
always addins masterspmiundedVienry

(•) Henry VIII., c. III. ^

did not neglect lue studies 1’he literati 
of the day weie all charts of his aflection 
and munificence. More, at the solicitation 
•if the king, consented to enter the ad minis 
tration, and w*s appointed Speaker of the 
House of Commons; Fisher, had he wished, 
might have hern appointed to one of the 
highest sees in England ; (jardiner, the 
theologian, whose taienii had been recom
mended to the king by Fos, the Bishop of 
Durham, was sent on s mission to Rome , 
Wyatt, the poet, was appointed to represent 
the court of Greenwu h in Germany ; Face 
was ambassador in F'rance ; Skelton, the 
satinet, thanks to the prince’s protection, 
could brave in Westminster Abbey the 
anger of the Chancellor ; Lord Berners, 
translated at Henry’s request in 1&&1, the 
Chronicle of Froissart, which was print** 
by Fuiaon, at the eipenee of the treasury, 
Lslami wss at first nominated private 
librarian, and afterwards weni on the con
tinent, where he bought a great number 
of manuscripts on the king's account ;(•>) 
John Heywood, encouraged by Henry, 
went to seek oui in real life err nee thsi 
until then were only to be foubd in the 
Bible. At theye honours conferred on the 
literati ol England Erasmus was overjoyed 
Al the instigation of Wolsey, Henry had 
long been seeking to entice him into Eng
land Erasmus, however, iraieted all the 
royal solicitations, so much was he in dread 
of the fogs of the Thames. He waa known 
to be suffering ; be required the sun. 
warmth, and good wine, none of which he 
could es pect to find at London ; but the 
royal advances leceived their reward, for 
wherever Erasmus went in hie philosophical 
peregrinations he proclaimed the praises of 
the patron of letters. On the oontinem, 
the despot’s folly passed for caprice which 
more mature age could be sure to correct 

Whilst England was groaning under the 
loss of her liberties, the oppressor we« 
compared in France, and in Germany, m 
Italy, and in Spain, for hie wisdom, courage, 
and virtue, to the greatest princes that ever 
reigned in Christendom. In 1M9, a Vene
tian, named Giustifiiam, seriously informed 
the worl^ that Henry was both an excellent

(k) Wood—Strype. — Mrs Thomson
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1 IK* or HENRY Till.

musician and an admirable horse men.(•) 
These >rdinary attainments were received 
in England and on the continent as an 
apology for hie despotism ; and the repre
sentative of brute force, this crowned Nim
rod, who led his people like a herd, found * 
men. distinguished for their learning, ready 
to sanction his violation of the eternal laws 
of justice, by the expression of ther* love 
and gratitude. It la true, that as yet the 
body alone had suffered from the royal 
injustice, but the soul was also about to lie 
enslaved.

Woleey'a fall will not he looked upon as 
s mystery by our readers. .The favourite 
refused to replace in the rijfhl bed a de
scendant of the kings of Arragon by a 
young woman of obscure family and doubt
ful morale, whom the king was at liberty 
to make lay mistress, but not his queen 
His opposition to the king’s will was not 
founded on any religious principle ; his 
motive in thus acting was not to promote 
the interests of tbe Papacy, but those of 
the state, and tbe dignity of his master. 
Wolsey would have consented to the 
divorce, if Henry had been desirous of 
forming a matrimonial alliance with some 
of the great continental powers ; he wanted 
his pupil to marry a princess of France, 
and until hie last hour, he entertained the 
hope of being able to make Henry renounce 
his foolish passion ; but be was deceived.
It has been observed by a German philoso
pher, that man has three idols in his heart : 
glory, money, and women ; and the Tudor 
worshipped each of these in succession , 
glory until he was twenty-one, money 
until he ivas forty, and women till the end 
of his mortal career j the last of these 
passions was in Henry by far the most 
violent. In order to obtain certain favours 
from Anne Boleyn, he was compelled to 
promise hie mistress the title of Queen, 
which Katharine of Arrafron had borne as 
his lawful wife for fifteen years ; but to 
concede to her the crown, would cause a 
rupture srith Rome, of which Wolsey srould 
not admit i the exile of a legitimate prin
cess, a perfect model of conjugal fidelity ; 
the

0

illegitimacy of Mary, a cause ^ofyebel-

) He is In excellent musician, an admi- 
r horseman.

boo in the kingdom ; the coercion of con
sciences i the abolition of Catholicism | 
imprisonment ; the stake , and the scaffold. 
Religious unity was broken, and the reader 
will not have forgotten the scenes of blood
shed that the schism occasioned No 

| sooner had the nation had tune to repose 
from the disturbances created by the con
tests between the two Ro*s, than the 
amorous whim of the sovereign brought 
about a divorce which, by stamping the 
heir to the throne snth illegitimacy, pared 
the way to new calnmtties The Parhe- 

| ment, composed of the king’s creatures, 
transferred the crown to the children born, 
or that should be born, of Anne Boleyn j 
and one of these children, Elisabeth, had 
been conceived before the dissolution of the 
marriage «nth Katharine, and an arch- 

| bishop was found base enough to acknow- 
j ledge and bless the fruit of this adultery I 

By virtue of one of the parliamentary 
statutes, it was declared an art of high 
treason to contest the legitimacy of the 

j royal progéniture, and three ywrs after, 
j wards, Elisabeth was a child born in ain, 
j the fruit of an art of adultery, a bastard,
' as well as her sister Mary, who was the 
j fruit of an act of incest.(b)

The lawa of logic were no more respected 
than those of nature. Parliament, as we 

j have seen, granted to the king tbe power 
of annulling, as soon as he should have 
attained his twenty-fourth year, all tbe acta 
passed since the time of his arcessi<>n to the 
throne ;(•) and pa if this iniquitous act were 
not sufficiently monstrous, it decided that 
all proclamations issued by tbe king or 
his Privy Council, and which contained 
a sentence of fine or confiscation, should 
have the force of legal statutes ; annulling 
thus, in a few lines, tbe conatitutional rights 
of the kingdom.(d) Under Wolsey the 
form of the bills waa almost always soothing 
and obsequious, but it was changed after

te death of that minister, and became 
enacing and angry as the decrees of 
Tiberius. In the preamble of one of these 

edicts, Parliament eipressed its indignation 
at the contempt which certain individuals

(b) Statute XXVI., Henry VIII., e. XIII 
(*) XXVIII., Henry VIII., c XVII 
(<) XXXI., Henry V111., e. VHL

1
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evinced towerdi the will of the monarch, 
■ruing, fan doubt, from their nth heving 
formed • Just estimate of the royal pre
rogative, e violation of the divine laws 
which the king wee well eware how he 
could avenge, deeth, therefore, to any on- 
who- should revolt against an edict issued 
by ttff king, by his heirs, or by his suc
cessors in matters of heresy. (•) Blood 
flowed ; it flowed, a farther his victims were 
silent or not i the executioner had no tune 
for repose, and when there wee not a suffi 
nency of wood to burn the wretch who hail 
presumed to refuse the oath of eupremen , 
indulgences were offered to all who should 
furnieh e supply of faggots to the flames 

After the lapse of three centuries, we are 
enabled, thanks to historians and poets of 
the period, to cast a retrospective view on 
the scene of the opening of Parliament 
The king id seated on his throne -, on his 
right stands the Chancellor; on his left the 
treasurer/ the peers occupy the benches; 
the members of the House of Commons 
are arranged ground the liar ; the chan
cellor or the pljpeident is haranguing the 
demi god, seated on the throne, with his 
feet resting on a velvet cushion, and wear 
ing on his head a cap, wnh s plume of 
ostrich feathers The speech is as long 
it is emphatic ; it lasts a full hour, and 
the sultan is the constant theme of the 
officiel discourse. It is no extemporaneous 
address, for the author has prepared himself 
for several days before, and has taxed his 
brain and searched through his dictionary, 
for epithiV the most pompous in which to 
express his majesty's praises. Cromwell, 
ai the sight of the royal countenance, is 
seised with a kind of vertigo, and with 
downcast eyes and panting breast, declares 
that it would be impossible for any human 
tongue to celebrate worthily the atiain- 
ments and virtues of his master Rich 
has three Biblical characters to whom he 
invariably compares Henry ; the king, is 
a Solomon in his wisdom, a Samson in 
bis strength, an Abesdom in hie lieauty. 
Audley found means of outdoing his suc
cessors in the expression of his praises. 
This drop of oil with which God had 
arointed his servant raised Henry, ac

ts) Statute XXXI., Henry VIH.,0. VIII.

cording to the Chancellor, shove all the 
princes of the earth in wisdom, above ell 
sovereigns living or dead, a hove all that 
had worn the diad« m since the institution 
of ruyUty; that drop of oil had “infused 
into Henry the science of the Scriptures," 
it had been the instrument of hie victory 
over the Roman Uoliah ; that drop of oil 

. had made him a formidah' • warrior, a 
Father of the Church, a lawyer and a 
jurist The orator designedly introduces 
into hie harangue the epithets of " most 
sacred majesty ;" and at those words the 
whole assembly how an respect jtfhe demi
god shortly breaks through his silence, 
and hie roplyj^is invariably the same, 
wisdom, prudence, beauty, infallibility, he 
disclaims all these gifts that the orator 
would attribute to him ; if he has received 
them from God, to God alone is due all 
the praise ; the king bows his head, the 
Parliament imitating the royal mimicry 

On the following day, or a frw days 
later, Solomon gives an important office to 
one of hia attendants who had ^erved him 
up a rasteil pig cooked exactly to his 
taste i(b) A bealom was obliged to call his 
wife and bis physician to wash the ulcer 
that was eating away hie left thigh ; Samson 
wX« obliged to be drawn about in an arm 
chair; the Lord's anointed amused himself 
with cutting off the heads of hie subjects ; 
the Father of the Church wrote the Hatuta 
of blood , the great justiciary alloyed the 
coinage,tr) despoiled the monasteries, and 

»
^ (t>) Le Grand

ydj On his accession to the throne the ounce 
of gold-and the poind of silver w ere em h of the 
value oPforty shillings. But the king decided 
that Ihey should represent forty-four end lorty- 
five shillings. Numerous workmen were em- 
jiloyed in lie baaing the coinage, by mil mg 
with the gold\r silver a certaui quantity of alloy; 
the operation being terminated, the king had but 
one care, and that «as to obtiili possession uf 
all the pieces of good alloy, which be sent to 
the Mint, and afterwards brought <nW> circula
tion, gaining by this fraud several thousands 
sterling. A royel proclama^ibn decreed that 
every citixen should be b<>utid to accept these 
pieces thus altered at then real value, end life 

i decree was obeyed wiin eo much docility, that 
el the conclusion of the Iasi war with Fiance, 
s new coinage was issued, in which silver wee 
combined with copper in equal weights, scarcely 
a year passed xsithout there appearing pieces 
in which the lewd and copper exceeded the

\
\
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am war with Fiance, 
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|ual weights; scarcely 
ere appearing pieces 
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plundered lot creditors of thru money ; 
the legist caused edicts to he issued, con
demning to death any one who should 
sssrrt the illegitimacy of Klisaheth. and 
afterwards any one w ho should assert hex 
legitimacy Every thing that was con
ceived in that royal brain was regarded as 
a Divine manifestation The parasitée, 
clothed in violet or black, theologians or 
legists, had all invented singular arguments 
to delend the supremacy that Henry bad 
assumed When, under pretence of seeking 
information, a Calholic^aaked what pa mage 
of Scripture conferred the government of 
the Church on a layman, he was told : 
“ You surely forget that text which pre
scribes obedience to the powers that be 
Now, to disobey the king is to disobey 
God ; to limit ihe king's authority is to 
prracribe limita to that pf God," If the 
Catholic happened to belong to one of the 
umvereitiee, and attempted to eatabliah, in 
the manner of the schools, a distinction 
between the two powers, lie was told : "Be 
cairful; the Scripture don not recognise 
any such miserable distinction ; it speaks 
and corihfiakds.” Should the Catholic, 
fmgning a doubt on the subject, inquire 
whether the king might not possibly be in 
error, hr Was told : " Doubtless he may, he 
is but a man ; but to rraiat tyranny is a 
crime : have you ryrt a prayer to God that 
it may please him to change the heart of 
the oppressor t Besides, the despot hiro- 
ecll must one day appear before the Supreme 
tribunal ; let this be your hope and your 
consolation ”(*)

These theories, exceedingly-flattering to 
the king, were inculcated in the doctrinal 
works of that period ; they are fully exposed 
in the Institution and afterwards in the Eru
dition of the Christian man. Cranmer pro
claimed them from the evangelical pulgjt; he 
openly asserted, in pne of bn sermons, that

silver in the proportion of two to one. Such 
was the confusion that this scheme threw into 
commercial transactions, that the king’s suc
cessors were obliged to diminish the nominal 
value of tshillings, in the first place from 
elevenpence*) ninepeoce, and afterwards from 
nine pence to sixpence, and at last to withdraw 
them completely from circulation.—Saunders. 
—Lingare

(*) Lingard. This doctrine is taught in all 
the work» of Sam peon.

I
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entire obedience was due to a inagistiate in 
I civil matters, whatever attempts he might 

make against the community or the Chris
tian religion.(b) By establishing the royal 
supremacy of Henry, Cranmer and the 
bishops who had abjured Catholicism, 
revived in England the German doctrines 
on royal omnipotence. If, in the writings 
of the Anglican reformed writers, these 
theories on the royal authority are not set 
forth with the same freedom as in the 
works of Buoer and Bugenhagen, it was 
because Cranmer and Sampson w ere living 
in a country in which Catholicism had, 
during several centuries, imposed narrow 
limits on the royal authority, and in which 
the yieople, more fortunate than their con
tinental neighbours in the tiftker nth cen
tury, had acquired a just renown for the 
w isdom of their law a, and the security that 
those laws afforded to the citizen against 
the oppressor.(*) But ever since their
schism with Rome, every act of the clergy 
tended to legalise despotism in England. 
Parliament, by proclaiming tliât the king 
did not require the aid of the great consti
tutional powers of the state to Meure 
obedience to hie decrees, was only applying 
the consequences ol that absolute principle 
acknowledged by the schismatic clergy 
Enslaved to royalty, the two yeligious 
parties which divided the nation at the 
completion of the schism with Rome, con
tributed to fortify tyranny. When we 
consider them in their lengthened struggle, 
we might be led to believe that each was 
seeking to establish his own individual 
creed, whereas, in reality, they were only 
labouring for the absorption of power ;(d) 
the service of God was a mere cloak, with 
whict^/ they concealed their ambitious 
designs. They were contending for a 
V per, and were prepared to purchase their 

| conquest at the price of national liberty, 
j If Gardiner had succeeded in ruining 
! C ranmer, one or two dogmas, threatened 
I hy the primate, would have been saved ; 

heresy would not have entered England; 
but the schism would have existed until

Ç
) Strype —Cranmer’a Mi muiutla. 
) Hallam 
) I iiigsrd
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thv king "s death, for Gardiner would not 
have ventured to attack Henry's spiritual 
supremacy, which he had defended in bis 
lie veié obrdttntti, and which he «till con
tinued to maintain, in thgesjiectation of 
better days ; an that the two prelates were 
only a peculating on the chances iff death 

In thyir impassioned struggle for the 
king's favour, they vied with each other in 
8atu nng hia vanity, exalting his learning, 
in creating excuses for his crimes, and 
concealing hie 'fhiqiiitiee ; neithei of tlieyn 
ever once thou^f of that Power thet wit- 
nfsaee from above mine* that He suffers to 
go unpunished, lieeauee He hae an eternity 
in which uiexeroiee Hie vengeance If Cran- 
mer delivered up the Catholics to the secular 
power, lye muet not imagine that Gardiner 
would have heltLup the iniquitous judge 
to the tneledictirma of the country, or that, 
seated at the door of the Chapel Royal, bg 
would have waited the arrival of the prince 
in order to forbid him entrance ; the crime 
was perpetrated without » voice being 
raised to commiserate the victim or brand 
the tyrant. Was there a single tear teen 
to fall from the eyes of those men who 
passed ae the repreeentalives of Catholi
cism in England, when More turned round 
on his way to the Tower to give bit blessing 
to hie daughter Margaret; when, at 
foot of <tie scaffold, that sainted bishl 
was raising his hhnds to heaven, to set! 
the crown that augrlk were holding •' 
nended over hie head ; or when the Car
thusians, dragged on hurdles, were singing 
hymns of prawe to God, who wse about to 
receive their souls f Was there, among 
those simulates who put on the appearance 
of repentance, a single confessor of Christ 
possessed of sufficient courage to enable 
him to bravh the order of the tyrant, and 
carry a morefl' of bread to those poor 
monks who were confined in the prisons ? 
No ; fear had frosen their hands as well 
their hearts At a later period, they atyl 
them selves Catholics; but they were 
Catholics under Henry, sod ss they were 
deficient in courage, ■•> they were we tiling 
in faith. Such, at least, was Boeeuet's 

. opinion.
x . During the whole reign of Henry VII1., 
there was only one poor creature who had

pity on oppressed innocence, and that »s« 
W dham Somers, hit majesty's fool Ricliai .1 

minors, Esquire, of Etton Nestoo, in 
oriliam|iton, and William’s former master, 

was in prison for h living given a penny 
and s shirt to a priest who had denied the 
supremacy ; hie property had been eeiseii, 
and the unfortunate man, the victim of his 
chanty, had been reduced almost to a state 
of mendicity The fool felt himself moved 
with compassion, when he recalled to mind 
the old gentleman who had led him, and 
took advantage of the first favourable 
moment >ospeak to the tyrant in Karntnorv'e 
favour In reader roust |MiW to himself 
this tool aexrepresented by IWJpram the 
painter, dreeshti in his long tunic, luth the 
letters, H R , nohyiyirred op his Vest, a 
gold .chain about ene neck, ane a h(\rn in 
hie hand , lie comes up to the kVng who it 
aalrep, awakes him. lakes him by Jhr hand, 
weeps, and having moved him to pity,racket 
him sign the pardon of Parnmore, who is 
reinstated in all hit possessions God 
must have blessed the poor fool, for the 
poor fool knew what hr was aboutis) > 

Machiavelli, had he lieen a kitjg-, could 
not have displayed greater sfcffi than the 
Tudor, covered with -eCres as he was To 
■ee* him sending to/the scaffold, one day s 
sacra mentanan, the* next a Catholic ; tv see 
a Catholic and a aacraroenlanan drugged to 
JJyburn on the same hurdle, it had become 
impossible for any onqAo adopt any creed in 
safety. Whether in e>rated or inferior 
ranks, Henry kept hix subjects in a eute of

■

continual depeudence 
wearing out an ineecun 
being able to reckon 
obliged to purchase their 
degpwgj the price of their serviltt 
king's eapnee was the supreme las 
by any chance he resolved to act jus 
obsequious law waa the expiessio^of 
royal will ; - when he decided that bî 
should be Ried, the 
desires, secured hm 

ipect ; between the session ol one Perlix- 
mei.l and that of mother be changed hi> 
opinions, and the docile law justified the 
royal whims. It took array the Nfcront
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from Marf to give it to Elisabeth, and then 
from Elisabeth to bestow it on the children 
of Jane Seymour .for to those of the next 
queen Thanks/ to the law, the king, 
whenever he, ehquld’ (rel inclined, could 
point out from pit palace, at guilty of 
tieason without Irar'f of lie.ng inialakrn, 
any one that hapliened to pstt under hit 
window , for It wm an act of treaaon to 
call the Fount! king a heretic, or a achit- 
maiic, to speak ill of the monarch, or hit 
wile, or of hit poetentv, df hit child horn 
or that ahtjuld lie born ;( to think evil of 
them, to etpoee them to acorn or ridicule, 
fiy wriliug. by word qf moutli, on atone, on 

^yrood. on |ia|ier. in public, or at the domeetir 
hr*'th Nor wee it leaa dangerous to he 

, silent than to apeak Out, for the law bad 
* made provision for every rate, it pro

nounced the aentenoe M high treason 
against any one who ahotad refute to reply 
to a£y question respecting the articles of 

-, the eUtutet ; “ so ihat^/enye Hume, “if hit 
. mayeaty had thought pni|ier to interrogate 

sue of hit eubjecU on the validity of hit 
double marriage it would have been treason 
for him to say yet, treaaon to say no, and 
trraeon to «ay neither yra nor no.’’(*J 

Next to treason, heresy held the most 
prominent place in the legislation, and, 
with Henry, any thing might lie considered 
hereby ; to deny God at «fell at the king’s 
supremacy; the infallibility of the monarch 
in ma tere of dogma, at'well at the necee- 
my of baptism',- the àoetrinee declared 
orthodox in the official books of the crown, 
at well as any olliqrt which the king might 
in future adopt and prescrite. If the 
criminal were an ecclesiastic, be was, on 
the third offence against the living tymliol 
of the Divinity, to die at the elake | if he 
were t layman, he amt to lose til hit pro 

and be imprisoned for life, unleee 
theocrat, irritated by hit obstinacy, 
ie<l on tending thé culprit to the stake 

the scaffold Thus, the king via 
grated by Parliament, and by virtue of 
Vlignity even, as hit flatterers, the prieeU 

and\ magistrates led him to believe, w ith 
the tight of making an article of doctrine 
of ivery vain fancy that might past

(») Statute XXVIII. Henry VIII.

Never 
atrocities 
Jiffies 
guilty,

through his brain on quitting the arms of ' 
one of hit wives Every one living in 
Engltnd wss compelled, under the prntlry 
ol the lew, to regulate both hit belief end 
practice by the opinions of hi« sovereign, 
formed while fsating before aiMug nown to 
his dinner, or satiate^ with fosMyithile 
limit ng himself with drawing up cases of 
conscience. And yet, while the mind and 
the body of the sovereign were jierforming 
such functions, Cranmer was muttering in 
the bitany ; *’ From the tyranny of Rome, 
deliver ue, O Lord ! ” Cranmer and the 
other prelates, the (were and dignitanee, 
the public lundbonariee ol the country, and 
even the Vtfry servants who had taken the 
first oath a^init the Pope, that tyrant who 
had never (caused one dop of blood to 
flow, were considered bound beforehand by 
another, tie formulary of which waa not 
to be publehed till at a later period when 
the king elould think proper to devote hie 
attention y> the subject.

abeqtpuèm signalled by kuch 
in F.ngland, under that scourge 

Henry VIII Innocent or 
accused parties were almost 

always condemned ; a commission, formed 
of the mem tiers of the Pnvy Council, 
repaired to the cell, interrogated the 
prisoner, embarrassed and intimidated him, 
and returned with a real or pretended con-y 
feseion. These inquisitors performed all 
their acts in the name of the Lord ; their 
deity, however, was the prince who fed 
them Had they to deal with a woman 
bent down by age and sufferings, they 
“ worked ” her, according to the official 
term, night end day. Scarcely did they 
allow the aged Countess of Sail-bury, 
Cardinal Pole’s mother, a few hours 
repose. Souls, created in the image of 
God, were treated like horses trained for 
the circus, and rendered ^tractable by pri
vations The prisoner was buried alive in 
a low, narrow, damp, and badly-ventilated 
dungeon ; no friend was allowed to Visit 
hfta-, he was refused pent, ink, and paper,, 
and even hns Prayer-book The mercy of 
the crown even wss an iniquiu us ralcula- 
li m. Had the captive a well beloved 
daughter, at was the rase with Sir Thomas 
More, the was allowed to enter hit dun

ce
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geon, in the hope of bring able to tempt 
the laith end shake the courage of the 
pnsotier by her release» Sometime», Mi 
we have alreadjuecn, hurdle» loaded witfi 
victims that »nè being dragged to the 
gibbet were designedly brought under the 
window of the prisoner, who approached 
to wilnee» the spectacle ; then there would 
arise a struggle between the angel and the 
demon , ihe Arab would yield, a tear would 
fall from the eye of the prisoner, who* 
action» were watched by the authorities, 
that they night turn them to account in 
due time

A» soon a» the eiamination was con- 
reluded, it was submitted to a commission, 
who always came to the same conclusion 
*' We find a true bill.’’ In these commission» 
of inquiry, generally intrusted to the 
peer» of the realm, the lather was present 
st the examination of his child, took his 
seat on the bench, and condemned hei to the 
block When the decision was laid belote 
the petty jury, the same question was 
invariably asked : “ Whether the prisoner 
protesting his innocence, or the royal com
missioners declaring him guilty, were 
more deserving ol credence f” The reply 
was, of course, read) A lew days alter, 
e creature with » pale and livid counte
nance might be seen ascending the acefl uld( 
and, like the slave abandoned to the wild 
beauts of the circus, saluting, with a con
vulsive smile and stifled voice, his merciful 
master, for the prisoner at his death felt 
anxious to leave » morsel ol bread to his 
wile or hie poor little children. In the 
evening his wife and those poor little 
children, while praying lor the repose of 
his soul, heard the pnests chanting in the 
litany : " From the tyranny of Rome, 
deliver us, O Lord !”

And yet this Papacy, which they have 
sworn to liste, and the disciples of which 
were pursued with fire and sword, cursed 
by the Tudor’s orders from morning till 
night in the Litanies, armed as it was with 
the weapons of the Inquisition, sent not 
one heretic to the scaffold. W hen, in 
Denmark, in Sweden, in Switserland, in 
England especially, the reformed power 
was daily condemning poor souls for re
volting against a creed invented by man,

the Holy See, which doee not even preach 
up toleration, did not pronounor one sing e 
capital sentence lor religious oAeures * 
Leu X protected Pomponatiua, who would 
have been burnt at Smithfieid i Adrian of 
Utrecht conceived the project of bestowing 
the cardinal's hat upon Erasmus, /who 
would hsvr been hanged at Ty4)uin 
Clement VII consoled the old age of 
M«rhiavelli,(b) who would have fallen under 
the axr of the executioner of Pans or 
London ; for not one of these humanist» 
would have acknow ledged Henry's spiritual 
supremacy. ^

One word more The religjwds revolu
tion, which took place aluiiJtefhV lieginning 
ol the sixteenth oentimÿÇ would not have 
been so speedily accoipplietigd, bad it not 
offered to give up to tee kn#gi in recompenne 
loi Ins interest in promoting it, the souls 
and bodies of those wnhm it had seduced 
The hierarchy being destroyed, it delivered 
up to the secular power/ wl&irh aided it in 
its work of destruction, the sceptre and 
the tiara i that ts..»tf»tead of opening new 
avenues to liber», it conduced to Pagan
ism, in which we find united the sceptre 
and the mitre Its monarch, like Henry 
VIII , possessed at the same time the infal
libility of the Pope and the authority of an 
oriental satrap; the great woik of the 
Reformation was to have lieen to leper ate 

1 these two attributions, and conformably 
] to the precepts of the gospel, winch it 
1 pretended to have restored, to have rendered 
| to Caesar the things that were Career's, and 

to God the things that were God », in order 
to save society from being subjugated by a 
sole and unlimited power This absorption 
of the two elements, civil and sacerdotal, 
was sure to end m the most hideous despot
ism ; and if England, at a later period, suc
ceeded in throwing off the yoke imposed 
by the Reformation, it was not certainly 

I through the means of that jiolitieo-religious 
investiture placed in the hands of the 
chief of the state, as a Spanish author 
justly observes ;(«) hut owing to the gradual 
diminution of civil authority in religious 
matters, and in consequence of the deveiop-

(S) haïmes
(b) See Audrn's History of Leo X.
(«) Balmes.
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Spanish author 
ig to t he gradual 
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ment of thy Cat ho Ur principle, opposed in 
iteveiy nature to Una monstrous supre
macy lii. eiery other country, a* in 
Prussia, whi*Vr this principle could not 
prevail the civil authority, for want of 
some counterpoise, fell into absolutism 

ll may not lie unw irthy of notice, that 
these exaggerate! theories n the royal 
power dale, in Europe, exac tly from the in
troduction of the Reformation ll would ap
pear that the introduction of Protestant™ n 
sa» to have been a transition to représenta 
live formai hut in tin» It did not succeed 
Witne»» Germany, where the demorraltcal 
instililUoii» are falling and making place 
fin the rflonarrhical ; Sweden alao, where, 
after the extinction of Catholicism, <lu«- 
tax u>, on Ins accession to the throne.

41 hi

destroyed all commun»! liberty , llenniaik, 
where, under Chriaticrn, lire |i; pie have 
ceaaed to form a purl of ilia national 
representation: Kngland, i/i fine, which, 
violently separated from the centre of 
unity, fed under the degrading yoke of 
Henry VIII It may lie asked, whethei 
tins singular coincidence is a simple acci
dent in the b,story of mankind, or a secret 
connexion between Protested ism and 
absolutism, the historian need not hesitate 
to declare, that if Catholicism had retained 
it* exclusive empire over Kurti|ie, monarchy 
would have been limited, and the repre
sentative forma, under the safeguard of 
Catholicism, would not have completely 
diaap|ieared.(‘)

(•) Halims.

KIMS.
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BILL <> K JULIUS II

MARRIAGE OF THE PRINCE of WALK* WITH KATHARINE

Ip

Julius epiacopua, eerriis arn urum I lei, 
dderto film Henrico cliarraaimi in Cbriato 
filu Henni l Angbie regia illuatria onto rt 
(irleci» in Cbruto bu» l avharin» cliarraaimi 
in Cbruto filu nostri Frrdmandi Regia sc 
rbanaeiin» in Chnatoftli» n -elrr Kliselieth, 
regm» H inpanieruni et Sicilie ratbolu orum 
nut» itluslnbus, ■•lutein el spoetulicam 
hcnedictinnein. Romani pontifie» preecel- 
Inu Buthorite» conceaqfi situ deeuper utilur 
poiestate, prout [per khuRu m, negotiorum, 
et tem^Hirum quanta» penaalfi id in domino 
nmspicil selubnter ex |iedire Oblate nobu 
nr per pro parte veetri petition» eerie» ran. 
tmebat, quô l cùm elibe tu fil» Catherine, 
el tunc in human» agena quondam Arthu 
rue cherieeimi in Chneto filu noetn Henna 
Anglia- regie dlu.irieenni pnmogenitue, prô 
roneervaodie pec» et amici ia nexibus et 
ftrdenbue inter rlianeeimum in Chneto 
filium nostrum Kerdinendum, et rbaneei- 
mum m Chnelo filiam noetram El»., Hie- 
jieniarum et Sinli» oatholiooe ar prerietum 
Anglie regem et reginam, matrimonium 
per verba légitimé de preeenti coolrexieeetie 
nludque carnali copulâ forean roneumma- 
vueetie, Dominue Arthuru» prole ei bujue 
modi matnmonio non euecepli deceeeit. 
Cum eutem eicut eedem petitio aubjunge- 
bat, ad hoc tit bujuemodi eincuium pane 
et amimtie inter peefatoe regee et reginam 
diutiOe perm*neat, ruptatie maUimonium 
inter roe per rerba légitimé dej preeenti 
contrabere, eupplicari nob» feciatie, ut 
rob» in prmroieeie de opportune dupenea- 
tiooie g rat it provider* de benignitate 
apoetolicfi dignarcmur. Noe igitur, qui

|y )

inter einguloe Chrieti fidelee preeertim, 
catholiioe regee el prinnpea, pane el con 

, cordia amienitetem rigere inteneia de- 
eideri» alTertaiiiua. voeque, et quemliliet 
veatrum à quibuecunque exrommunira- 

! tionie, euapenaionie el mterdmti ameque 
I eccieaiaeticie eentencne, cenaurie el pern»,
I à jure rel ab homine, quavu occasions eel 

ceusfi, latie, ei quibue quomodobbet ID- 
I nodali exietitia, ad effectuai prraentium 

duntaxel «meequendum. haruro aene abeol- 
vcntee, et elieolutoe forte cenaentee, hujue- 
modi eupplioelionibue inclinait, robiecum, 
ut impediment» aftmUtia bujuemodi ee 
prarmieeia provenir nte, ar ametitutionibue 
et ordinationibus epoetolirw rente naque 

I Contran» nequaquain obatantiliue, main 
monium per vert» légitimé de preeenti 
inter voe contrabere, et in eo, poemne^ 
contractual fuerit, etiem ei jAm forean 
hartenùe de facto publicé vel rtendee- 

| tmé contraient», ac illud carnali copulâ 

con eummaverit», boité re ma ne re valent», 
auctontate apoetolicfi. tenore preeeentium de 
epeciabe donc g rati» dispeneamue, ac voe 
et quemliliet veetrûni, U contraient» (ut 
piarfertur) ab exceeeu bujuemodi ac eicoro 
mumcationia eententifi quam propterea 
inrunetw, efidem auctontate aheolvimue.

I protein ex bujuemodi matrimomo eive con- 
1 trahendo eueceptam forean vel eueripien- 

dam legitimam derernendo ; proviaô quod 
j tu (film Catharine) propter hoc repta non 

fuene ; volumue eutem quèd ai bujuemodi 
matrimonium de facto oontraxietia, con 
feeeor, per vue et quemlibet veetrûm 
eligendo, pneaitentiam ealutarem propterea
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vobie injungat, quam adimplere teneamim. 
Nihil ergo omninô hominum lierai hanr 
paginate nostrw absolutions, dispensations 
et voluntatis infnngere, vel ei aueu teme- 
rinu conlrahere Si qui» »uteœ hoc at ten 
terr prmsumpserit, uidignatHinem oinni|>o- 
tents Dm, at beaturum Petri et Pauli, 
apostolorura ejua at novrrit inrursurutn 
Del Horn» apod sanctum Petruin, anno 
Incarnations domimcsr inilieauno qningen 
teaiino tertio Septiin Cal januaru, |ion- 
tificatua noetri anon primo—Herbert, 
p, 204-166

[B]
Deposition of M arknm, Arch ha V-p of Can 

teibury, relatif» t" ikr protest of Urnry 
VII. against the marnuye if hn aim 
Henry trtlk Katharine of Are agon

(P 19.)
William Warham. A iub bishop of Can
terbury, tiring exRiniued,'(protests not to 
revealt any secrets of the (dueen, aa being 
her »w in eounaellor Fort the reel, aa lie 
anawered warilly to the questions pro
pounded him concerning the validity of 
the match, insomuch that he refer d him- 
eelle therein to the judge» ; who were to 
determine it j »o yet he made no difficulty 
to confeeae that hr approuv'd it not at firet ; 
which alao he declar’d, not only in a con- 
tea tat ion which he had with Richard Fox 
Biehop of Wine heater, who perauaded it, 
*^it i" certain words to King Henry the 
seventh himeelf, whom he told plaintly, 
that the marriage aeem’d to him neither 
honourable, nor well pleasing to God 
Adding further, that because the said King 
Henn VII, appear'd not much inclin’d to 
the marriage, that he the aaid de|tonent 
invested him to persuade Ins son prince 
Henry, to protest that he would not take 
the Lady Katharine to wife, and that he 
sould renew this protestation when he 
came to the crown ; which alao ts>be said 
deponent believeth was madeÇ Notwith
standing that when the Bull bf dispensa
tion was granted, that he the seul deponent 
contradicted it no more : andX^hat the 
murmuring of the people on that occasion 
was quieted, till the King's conscience, 
being troubled, revived it again.

[C]
Deposition of Foa, Riiknji of H inrkeit.r 

relative to Ike protest of Henry I'.rln t / 
H ales.

IP- 20.)

The most substantial! part » hereof was, 
that he conceiv'd, iloctor Puebla did tirsl 
motion tlua match, and that more lhan one 
Bull waa impetrated lor dis|ieii»iiig there
with, whereof Inft remain'd in F.ogland, 
one or two nerf niant in Spaiwpdsut all of 
the same tfiyor, and gotten without asking 
the co#ie«sht Id Henry the eighth Fuilher- 
more, tRat l|t did not rememliei that Henry 
the eighth when he came to age, did ei- 
preely rongent to, or dissent from the 
intended igarnage, yet that lie bclieted 
that a protestation was made in the name 
of Henry the eighth to this effect ; that 
notwithstanding any contract or tokens 
mutually sent, or cohabitation in the houre 
of king Henry VII, he would not hold 
himeelf bound to ratifie this art done in 
his non age And that this protestation is 
to be found inter protocol la Magiatri 
Ryden, then clerkr of the Council, before 
whom it was made As for the personne 
by whom this protestai ion w as made, 
Coram magistro Ryden notarié publico, 
credit quod vel tpsemet, rel magister 7 komsu 
Rui00h tune Secret anus dmini régis, rt 
posted rpiscopus Dunelmensis. Pel mafts'er 
doctor M est tunc connliarius egusdem 
I him ins Reçu et nunc ept scopus F.Uensu, 
fecit eamdrin pmiestationem nomine dommt 
nostri Regxi Hennit octari modçrni, joe 
tent thus tunc ibidem comité dr Surrey tunc 
tkesamraric Any he et posted dure Norfnlrut 
•c Domino doctore I'urhla. et coram ssrjo 
dut4 clanssimd Dominé Calkartnd, ut 
recoil t, o, «nfei edes ejn senjn Dunelsssenrts 
vulfariteT sas copains Duresmr place 
Adding further, that our king was not pre
sent there, that be remembers Further
more that upon conference had bet wist 
Henry the seventh and himself, he found 
it was the intention of that King, that his 
sonne Henry should marry the said lad 
Katharine, although he deterred the solem
nisation of this intended matrimony, by 
reason of some discord which was at that 
time betwixt him and the King of Spam, 
for the calling back of the dowry
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[!»]

AntketH composed by Henry Ylll

TO 1.01» THE C HE A TOM OP A l-L 1 HINGE

() Loan, the M-«k*r of all thing*, we 
pray Thee now m ihin evening u* to de
fend, through thy merry, trom all deceit of 
our enemiee left neither up deluded lie, 
good Lord, with dream or phantasy Our 
lirai ta waking in 1 hee, 'Iliou keep, that we 
in am fall not on sleep, () Father ' through 
thy blenaed Son, grant us thin our petition ; 
to wh« m with the Holy Lhost, always in 
heaven and earth, be laud and praise 
Amen

The word» wen net lu muetr bÿ Henry when 
liukr of \ ork

[K]
Original oa’h lahm at the liny'» coronation, 

and I hr onlh alined by 11le hand of 
Henry \ III

(p. 28.)
The othr of the king» highnree.

This i» the othe that the king ahall a were 
at his coronation ; that he «hall kepe and 
mavntene the right and the libertiee of 
holie Churrhe of old tyme giaunted by the 
rightuou» chriaten kings of England, and 
that he shall kepe all the londs, honours 
and dignytees rightuous and fre of the 
rrowne of England in all manner hole, 
without any mener of mynysshemend ; and 
the rights of the crow ne, hurle, decayed, or 
loat, to hie power shell rail agayn into the 
auncyenl estate i and that he ahall kepe 
the peas of the holie churche, and of the 
clrrgie, and of the people with good accorde, 
»nd that he shall do in hie judgements 
equytee and right justice, with discretion | 
knd mercye ; end that be shall graunte to I 
holdr the lawee and customes of the realrne, 
and to his power kepe them and affirme 
them which the folk and people hawr made 
and chosen ; and the evill lawee and cue- J 
tomes hollie to put out ; and etedfaate and I 
stable peas to people of this realrne, kepe 
end cause to be kept to his power.

The oath, altered
The othr of the kings highness at every 

coronation.
The king ehall then ewere that he shall 

k' pc and may ntene the lawful! right and

the lihertees of old tyme graunted by the V 
ry g lit omis eiistrn kings of Englond to the 
HOI.Y (HI SI HI ofl INOLAND not! per- 

juducmll to hyi yurytdu turn and diymte 
ryall and that he ihalt kepe all the londs, 
honours and dignytees rightuous, and fre. 
domines of the crowns of Englond in all 
manner hole without any manner of my- 
ryarhement, and the rights of the rrowne, 
hurt*, decayed, or lost, to his power shall 
call agayn, into the auncyenl estate , and 
that he shall in derme ,hymailfe to kepe 
UNITS la hit ( I.SHUTS and Irmpomtl rub- 
jrett ; end that he ihalt accordyng to hu 
confirm in all his judgements mynyucre 
equytie, right bnd justice, thru my net u In 
br then yd mercy , and that he shall graunte 
to hold the lawes, and np/iroryd customes 
of the realrne, and lau lull and not prtju- 
domil to hyi croune of iJtprriuH duly, to 

Ins power kepe them and affirme them 
which the noblyt and people have made 
and rhneen with hu content, and I hr evill 
lawes and customes hollie to put out i and 
atrilfaste and stable peas to the people of 
hnyrealine kepe and cause to he kept to Ins 
power, in lhal u hyrh honour and equile do 
require

E. [his.]

Ilctar iptum of Hu Hal Rrlirft iciilptvird in 
the (iallcry of the Hotel dr Bnurglherouidt, 
al Rouen, relating to the Intemrv on the 
eirtd of the Cloth of Hold.

(p. 80.)

Thi has-relief in the middle is a repre- 
wentation of the actual scene of the interview. 
The two on the left rejiresent the cortègn 
of Henry VIII , as far as the sally out of 
the town of Guines ; the two on the right 
the suite of Francis and the town of Ardree.
“1. The town and r asile of Guinea, 

whence the King of England and his suite 
hare come out, eacept a few of the laet of 
the troop, who sre still in the act of leavthg 
the town. In the castle, a gallery, whence 
the ladies and gentlemen are looking down i 
and below two pieces of cannon, mounted 
on wheels, almost destroyed by time 'The 
English troop, w Inch is in the act ol mBrok
ing, and the end of which may he seen in 
the field, is composed of knights and Borne

»

»,
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on foot The knights have many of them 
large plumes in their hats, the homes have 
them also on thri'r heed* The men on 
foot have ell their hats surrounded with 
feathers, apre.id so as lo rear table very 
much the tail of a peacock

“8 In the foreground an ecclesiastic on 
horseback, bearing a simple cross, preceded 
by two mace-(rearers, also on horseback, 
and followed by a troop of knights, at the 
head of whom la the Archbishop of toik, 
that famous Cardinal Wolsey, the Pope's 
legate He marche» between the Du lyes of 
Norfolk and Suffolk. Three figures sre 
very much injured ; they were in a very bad 
state of preservation a century ago, but 
there was distinctly to be seen on one of 
the knights the device of the Order of the 
Garter, ' Horn soit qui mal y pt nae,' which 
ie now entirely effaced.

" 3. The two monarchs salute each other, 
and hold their hate up in their right hands. 
They have each a footman by their side, 
who has his csp encircled with feathers 
end thrown over his shoulders These 
two princes have very little beards, and 
molt of tliose in their suites have none at 
all, neither have the cardinals any. The 
housing of the King of France’s horse is

B
sd with fleur de lis ; that of thç 
F.ngland’s is covered with ttie 
two leopards and rosette», alter* 
(rosed. The head of each king’» 
orned with large plum^a Eicept 
i English, there are no archers on 

The last knight on the right 
of King Francis, upon the back 
may be observed a crowned sala
mander. This bas-relief haa-suffered the 
least.

“ «. Four roace-bearere, of whom there 
remain but some few vestiges At the head 
of the rortigt, an ecclesiastic on horseback, 
bearing a double cross. Formerly, a radiant 
dove eras flying around him ; but the stone 
has so decayed that tine accessory is now 
no longer visible. After him comes Cardi
nal de Boiei, the Pope's legate, on horse- 
back, between two noblemtn, or pnnees, 
wearing the collar of the order of St. 
Michael, and several other lords. Among 
these latter are to be seen four cardinals, 
three of whom are. Bourbon, d’Albret, and

de Lorraine This panel is in a very bad 
state ; the bottom la entirely destroyed.

1 S The rent of the suite of the King of 
France.

I’he town or the caistle of Ardres, whence 
this suite is coming out, is seen at the end. 
On the walls, and in a sort of gallery, are 
several person* looking on Below the 
castle were to be seen, as at Guinea, two 
small pieces of cannon, but they bave dis
appeared with the stone

“ These bae-reliefa are two feet and a half 
high by seven feet wide. The mutilation» 
to which they are daily riposed, the stale 
of degradation of the stone, and the con
stant actioiÿof time, threaten them with 
complete rum.”—Durai el’s Angl >-Norman 
Antiquities. London —Langlois, Descrip
tion des Maiaon de Rouen Paris.

[F]
Pre/ece In Ike “Assertio Septem Sacramen

to rum,” f>jr Henry F ’111.

(p. 90)

Ad lectoree.
Motus quidem fidelitate ar pietate, 
quamquam mihi nec eloquent™ sit, nec 
snentiaeropis ; cogor tamen, ne ingra- 
titudme maculer, matrem inesm Christi 
sponsam, utinàm tantà facultate, qu»)V 
cum voluntate defenders Quod licet 
alii prseatare poseint uberiùs, ac copio- 
siùs, mei tamen officii esse dual, ut ipse 
qvoque quantumvis tenuiter eruditus, qui- 
bus ralionibus poeeem, Ecclesiam tuerer : 
meque adversùs venenata jacula hoetis 
earn oppugnantis objicerem. Quod ut 
faciam, tempos ipsum, et press ns rerum 
status efflagitat : nam anlrà cùœ nemo op- 
pugnaret. nemini propugnar#1 neceaae erat 
At quùm jam hostie rxortue sit, quo nullue 
potuit eionri malgmor, qui deir.onie in
stinct* ebaritatem pretextens, iri, atque 
odio stimulates, et contrk Ecclesiam, et 
contrk catholicam fidem vipereum virus 
evomit ; neceeee est adversùs hoslem com- 
munem Christiane fidei, omnie Christi 
servue, omnie etas, omnis sexue, omnis 
ordo consurgat ; ut qui viribus non valent, 
officium saltern alacri testentur elfectu. 
Nunc itaque convenu, ut duplici armaturi 
muniamur, ccsleeti scilicet, ac terrestre
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Cosiest i, ut qui fictâ cbantate et alioa perdit, 
el pent ipse, ver* chantait lucrifartua, alioa 
lurritariat, et qui fais* dortnnà depugnat, 
doctrmk ver* vinrauir Terreetri veiô lit 
ai tèm obstinai» malm» ait, ut coneilia 
eancta epernat, et correptionem piam co& 
temnat, mento coerrealur aupphcio ; ut qui 
ben* lacéré non vult, deamat maid farere i 
ut qui norm! verbo roaliti», aupplicn proait 
eiemplo. Quse prat is unquàin tarn perrn- 
ciosa invaeit grrgem Chriati ? Qm serpens 
ilnquàm tàm venenatua irrepsit, quam la, 
qui de Babylonicâ captivitate Erclrai» 
acripsit, qui srripturam eacram ex auo 

«qrnau contra Chaaati sacramenta detorquet, 
traditoa ah antiquie patribua Kc< lesiasticos 
roue eludit, eanrtiaeimoa virus, vetuetieei- 

>n*oe earrarum literarum interpretea, mai 
'quatenùa ipeius eenaui cOnvcmunt, et con- 
aentiunt, nibilt pendit, earroeanrtam eedem 
Komanum Bahylonem ap|iellat, summum 
Puntificero vocal tyranmdem, totiua Eccle- 
•I» déc réta saluhernma captivitatein ceneet, 
eenctiesimi pontiflcie nomen ir. ante- 
chriatum convertit f O deteatabihe arro- 
ganti», vontumeliar. at achiematie bucci
nator 1 Quantua inferorum lupus eat late, 
qui Chnsti gregem dispergere guarnl l 
Quantum diaboli merabrum, qui Christia- 
noa Chriati membra querit à capite auo 
decerpere > Quàm putns hujua animus, 
quàm execrabile propoaitum, qui et sepulta 
resuscitat schiamata. et veluetie adjirit nova 
ei hsereeea arterme abdendae tenebria, velut 
Cerberum ex mferia producit in lucem, 
dignumque cucst ae, cujue umua verbo 
(poethahitis antiquie omnibus) universa 
regatur, iinmô eubvertatur Eccleeia t L)e 
cujue ego malitiâ quid dicam neacio : quam 
tantam ceneeo, quantain neque lingua cu- 
juaquaro, neque calamus exprimer- posait 
Quamobrem vOe omnea Chriati fidelee 
hortor, oro, et per Chnsti nomen (quod 
profeeai eumue) obtestor, at qm Luthen 
opera (ei mod* is Bahylonic» Captiviutis) 
ait euctor) omnmd velinl inapicere, caul* 
illud et^asuBijudicio fariant, ut que mad- 
mod um\jrgiline^jrum ae colligere dixit 
* stercore\nnii, aie émedi is malls coligant 
buna. NecXl (si quid amdet ipai») affi- 
ciantur, ut com melle aiinul imbibant 
venenum. MultSsenim sat ids fuent utro- 
que carere, quàm utnfTlrqsee glutire. Quod

ne accidst. utmam auctor aliquandô resi- 
piacat, ul ronvrrtatur, et vivat, ar suos 
lihroe omm pialitiâ refertus, exemple 
Augiiatini (cujue regulaiu profitetur) relrac- 
trt erroreaque revocet. Quod ai recuaet 
Lutherus, brevi cert* fiet, si Chrutiani 
pnncqiee euum offinum fecerint, ut ertoree 
ejus, eumque tpeum (ei in enore peratiteril) 
ignis exurat. Intrreà nobis visum eat in 
Captivitate Babylonicâ quaedam loca com 
m -nstrare lectonbus, in quibue prare.puum 
latÿ venenum Ex quibue a perl e aatie 
conelahit, quàm exulcerato ammo aggreseue 
ait opus, qui cttm publicum bonum pr»len- 
dat, nihtl piselri mahtiam ad sçribendum 
affrrat

Ut bee doceamus, qnar diximus, baud 
|ong* nobis petend» probatiunee aunt nqgÿ 
ne quis ob earn rem aursùm, deorstlm cur- , 
eitet, Lulherua ultro ae ae, atque andpui* 
euum primo etatim principio pr dit. Quia 
emm dubitet quô tendat, qud ae pronpiat 
la, cujue vel hi^nc unum vereum legent f

» [G]

Lift hr from Lro X to Henry VIII., re- 
tpreting the ‘‘Asaertio Septem Sacramen- 
torum.”

(p 94 )
Da grains pro libro per regem contrà
Lutherum aenpto.

Chariaeune in Chnato fill noater, aslutem 
et apoatolicam benedictmnem. Hie praa- 
teritia diebos, nUa tusr aerenitatia Orstor 
ililectue Kiliue Johannes l lerke Capri lap 
regie Deranua in Conaisturio nostro palam 
librum rum nobis obtuliasel, quem sereniisa 
tua contra impiam Martini Luthen et men- 
tern el sectam edidit, atque ipae luculenti 
maximëque tempon et loco accommodatA 
oral lone, prsraennhoe etihin pluribue rouis 
II» Cut I» Pielatis promptuin animuin tuuni 
ad nos eanctainque sedem banc srinis pariter 
et hteris juvandam ex posiiiseet, eurnini 
anim» l»titiâ fuimua affecti ; neque nos 
aolùm eed omnea venerabdes fratree noetri, 
quasi reputantea non aine permisau divino 
eiupiase adversùs Christi Eccleaiam Lu- 
tenanain hanc impietatain, ut ipaâ majore 
suo eum gloria lalem propugnatorein ac 
defenaorrm eortin posait.

Visum itaque fuit cunctie, nobisque it*

>
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dcrerm ntibus al) omnilm» rat axaenaum 
aiiigutanm liane tuain et virtutem et pie- 
tan tu aliqilo et amoris noatn et glati ammi 
innnuinentu exse il.uatramlain. Etrnim, 
chaneaune fill noater, ai lima aumert ut 
bannir aeilia a|N>etohce atatua in eua lrber 
tate et trgnquilitatr permaneret lùtua, magma 
an- e l’rmeipibus liunori aumroo fuit quànlô 
magi» arma «pihtua I )ei rodealiaque scient* 
cape re, ut eà title ('hnati tanta labee drpel- 
latut, aarramentaqiie ea quitus animarum 
aalus, inviolate aerventur, et lautleiu afférrt 
ileliet et celetiritatero

yiiainquàin her dun, qnir duiimue anteà 
at in per divisa in te unu myxiinu rege pre- 
atantiaaima fuerunt ronjuncta ; idem enitn 
lu et litre rtalrin eccleaiaeticam tuie arm la 
Vinilicaati, et tu idem fidem chnetianam 
theaauria tue et pietatie et acientiw aiiver- 
au« linpiaa liereaes munitam eaae roluiati, 
quorum alterum invirte et excelae ammi 
fortitudinia, alterum pie et aancte et vere 
menue av religionia fuit ; eed noa quiliu» 
tandem veibli, (|UO laudum grnerç. vel 
liane pietatein tuum, bain uberrimain velut 
ex eœlceti fonte doctrine eopiain com men- I 
dabimua i vel* tue erga noa vnluutati, qui | 
nobie ipaia tara nobilem partum ingénu | 
tui dicaati, grotiaa ageinui f «uperat hnc | 
utrumque non enlùm verba ped etiàm rogi- 
tationea noetraa nec verô de tuia o(Bella ar | 
mentia tantum poaaumua ammo concipere, j 
qum à re nncamur iprâ. Qui entin in te 
amor, quod atudnim defendende ebnatiane 
fidei f Quanta ergà noa ipeoa benevolentia ( 
que denique oparia ipatus gravita» i qui 
ordo i quanta vA eloquent* ut aanctum 
affuiaae epiritum appareat ; omnia plena 
judicn, plena eapientie, plena pietatia ; in 
docendo chanta», tn admonendo manstie- 
tudo, in redarguendo veritua; ut ai hommes 
tint qui à te refelluntur, ac non ommnô in 
[leaeimi Detnoms (loteatatem abierunt, tuie 
acriptie ad aamtatem debeant reduci, ai 
modô ulli^relictua est aanitatis locue.

Sunt bec preclara omninô et admirfcbilia, 
que quoniam à te novà ratione, magnifie» 
munere, l)eo maximo et huit aancte aedi 
élaborai» aunt, agimtie Majeatati tue in- 
finitae gratiaa, o fidei defenaor 1 Agit eedea 
apoatolica, agunt omnea qui Chrietum co- 
lunt et in ejua fide consentur, Cbnatiani...

Et doa quidem titulum b une defenaoria

tidei, de eorundem venerabihuin fratrum 
noatroruin asaensu, libi [ter fs'.ins noam a 
aub plum bo liter a» contulinuia ut ex ipai» 
|Hilmail < ognoacere ; a<-d tu, ibariaaime fi*ff 
ita boa bonorra quoa tibi in lireimum tua 
preclarissui e virtutia, in Mgsuin eue ergà 
te grata voluntatis aanctaJ aeilce defert 
a|Kietoli< a, et inagnoa et expetendos ease 
put», ut tauten lilts longé majora et pre- 
atantiora arbilrere tibi in < trio à Domino et 
Salvatore nostro parata premia, ejua tu 
causant et aponaam defendendo omni genere 
tutule et annnum et vjrtutem tuain adlnbu- 
lati i ut dtim hoe in terria quoa adeptua es 
tituloe receuaebia, et coeleatia 11 la cogitable, 
tecum ipae recorder) qiubua es mentis iaia 
conweutua, taleinque te imposterùm qiialrm 
anteà pieatea, ae prinripue aublunibua e 
gltirioei» pares tint exitua, ipsaque xedes 
apoatolica que ohm lui» defense arinia. 
tides qiioque cixnatiaua que nunc doctrine 
tue cl y peu adveraùa etc le ratas béai licorun 
inaaniaa communita est, aentianl te“i un iri» 
semper exjienanturque ai jutorem in pen- 
cuba auia omnibus, ud letam eingularein et 
inenarrabilem gloriam quara majrelaa tua, 
maiimia aun operibua jure optimn promr- 
nta eat ad extremum uaque byma vite diem 
et producere poaaia, et earn m otym poeten
tât e predicandarn relinquere. g

Datum Rome, a pud Sanctue Petrurn, 
sub annulo piecatoria, die quartà novernbris, 
milleaimo quingenteaimo viceaimo primo, 
pontificalua noatri anno non».

Doreo : / 8adol*tus.
Chariaaimo in Chnato film nostro Henrico 

Angelie régi, illuetn fidei defenaon.

[H]

Bulla Clemen lit Cttpee VIL, ronrrtsa Reft 
a Hmrtro VIH de srnsndtt nupltn crm- 

h attendu.—Ex. MS. Cott. Tnua, C. X-, 
fol. 7».

(p. 159.)
Chakibsimo in Christo film Hennoo, 
Anglie, etc. Exponi nobia nuper feciati, 
quod alias tu et dilecta in Chriato filia^ 
Calhanna, relicta quondam fratri» tui ger
mant, non ignorantes, vos primo affinita is 
gradu invicem fore conjunct»», matnmo- 
r.ium per verba "alias legitia de preeenti," 
non saltern canonic* aàai valida diepenaa- 
tione deauper obtent^, nuamvia de facto

(
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rontraiittit» illutiqiif carnali copulà con 
^ summiviatw, ac putes ei hoc matmnomo 

absque peerato rrmanere non posae ; et ne 
diuhùs in hoc pereato ex excommunica
tion™ sentenUi remaneaa, deaideraa all hie 
tt coin mu mention is sen ten it et judice eccle- 
xnastiro competente absolution™ benefinum 
ohtinere ; ac matriinomum ipeum nullum 
et invahdum fuieae, tibique lice re rum qua j 
Vumque alii mulierr, et ai ilia tabs «it, qu* 
alias cum alio tnalnmonium contraient, 
dummodd illud rarnali copula non conauin- 
maverit, etiamai tib'i abas eerundo vel re- 
motion grain conxanguinltatie, aut, primo | 
afhnhatis rt qiiorumqur licito tuiaeu dlicito I 
coitu conjunct*, dum noilo relirta dicti i 
trains non turrit ; ac ettam si cognatione ' 
spirituali aut legali ubi conjuncta extiterit, et 
impedimentum public «■ hunestatis justititr 
subsistât, ma in mon hi in liceatt contrahere, 
et in eo liber* rrinanere, et es eo prolera 
legitimam suacqiere posais Quare pro 
parte tui asarrentia rx antiquie cbronicia 
rrgm conetare, in ipao regno quàm plunma 
gravisauna bells sa-jié exorta, et chrmtianaro i 
pacem et conmrdiam vndatem fuiaae propter 
impios hoinmex, aeu ileteatandi regnand' 
rt dommandi librdme enecatoe, ronfin- 
grntea ex juatia at Jegitimis quorundain 
progenitorura tuorum Anglir reguin nuptiie 
procreatoe illegitimoa fore, propter aliquod 
ciinaanguinitatu vel aftiiiitatia confietitm 
impedimentum, et proptereà inhabile» esse 
ad regni aucceaaionein, tndeque miaerandam 
pnncipum ac prooerum et populorum aub- 
diturum at ragem fuieae j%utam ; nobia 
fuit humditer aupplicatu^T ut regni tui, 
tuorumque eubditorum tranquillitati et 
pan in priinia conatllere, et tantia inalis 
nbviare, ac aliàa in prrmieeis opportun» 
reined la adbiberr de liemgnitate qpoetoliri 
dignaremur. Noe, qui omnium regum, 
pi asertirn Mqjeetatis tue, ob ejua quàm 
jfturiina et immenea in noe et eanctam 
si di m, in quâ permissions divinâ aedemua 
cull cala bénéficia, dum ab iniquiasimis 
l« «till ntissimorum ho mi hum oonatibus, 
qui cam partlm viribus et arriératA audariâ 
parti in perversa doctrine labefaclarr tnolle- 
hantur, strenutsaim* cum viribua rt gladio, 
tùin calamo etiam et eruditions tui vindi
cate in dies non cessas ; petitiones prseeer 
tun salutem aiumarum concernentes, quan

tum rum I>eo possnmua a I examlitioms 
gritiain li be liter admittimus, eoruimnie 
honest is votis fnveipis annul , mis, ft wr- 
missis et nullia alas nobis notis ÿausis 
bujuamodi imlmati, tecum, ut si codtingat 
matnmonium cum praelata Cathanyi, abàa 
contractura nullum fuisae et e«»e^déclarait, 
teque ab illo vindulo légitimé ajWolvi, uni 
quacumque mulierr. ipsaqnr mulier tecum, 
dummodo proplet hoc rapta non fuent, 
etiainsi mulier ipsa tabs sit, que pnùs cum 
abo matrunonium contraient, dummodd 
illud rarnali copula non fuent conaumma- 
tuin ; etiamai ilia tibi alias secundo aut 
re motion consanguinit itia, aut primo al fi
ll itat is gradu, rtiàin ex quocuinque licito 
vel 111 >cito coitu pruvernente invivein con
juncta, dummodd relicts di^i fratris tui 
non fuent, ut preferturjrttiamsi cogna
tion is spiritualis, aut lapai™ et publtce 
honestatis justme unpemmentum subsistât, 
et Ubi conjuncta existât, matruinmium licit* 

contrahere, et postqiiim contractura, fuerit, 
in eo sic contractu, etiamsi illud inter te et 
ipsam mulierrm jam de facto public* vel 
clandestin* c intrai taxe» et rarnali copuli 
consummatum fuerit, lnirA-tafn mere vale 
at ie ; auctontate apostoliri, et ex rerti 
nostri scientti. et^%e apustolire putextatis 

plemtudiue, tenure prxrsentium dispense
ra us. prolem indé forsin eusceptain et eus 
■npiendam, legitimam fore decerneiHes ; 
non obetantibus prohibitumibus juris 
divini. et constitution bus et ordinibua 

{ allia quibuscuraque lit Contrannm edit», 
quibus, quàntùm apostobca auctoritas ie 
extendit. illis aliter in euo robore perman- 
suns, quoad hoc specialiter et express* 
drrogamus ; distnctiùs inhibe rites, et in 
virtute sanctar obedient lie express* manda 

! mus sub intermmatione divini judicn, ac 
| sub pcrnl anathematie, alusque ecrlesias- 
L tins sententne, cens uns, et poems, quas 
| es nunc prout rx tunc, et * converse fen mue 

et promulgamu» in hie ecriptia, ne qine- 
quam “in poeterùm ullum im|iedimentum 
pre-contract us matrimnnialis non consum- 
mati, coneanguinitatie in secundo aut 

j remotion, .affinitatis pnmo gradu, ut pne- 
j fertur rognalioms spiritualis aut legal is, 

aru justihir public* hunestatis impedi
ment™ prrdirtie adveraùm liberoa tuoe, 

1 quos ex quocuinque rr.atnmomo, rig ore

) •
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prareentiuto fontra Kendo. Dpi brnigmtate 
auscrpena, palàin vel occults, in judicio vrl 
rxtri, illud allegare, proponere, aut objieere, 
a mi verbo vrl facto diffamer* pnrsumat, aut 
quocumquc modo attemptrt N'ulli ergo 
borani. eu Datum in urbe veteri 10 
rale nd januaru MU XX VII

Pa|ie Jinn
l Nil 4

ura
Clemenl 'Nil 

Anno Chtiau 
1517.

Arrhiep- Cant 
Uuiliel Warliam, $5 

Keg Anrliai 
tUeunc V 111., 19

S'
t t til y

/Vtmwm It ret* ( trmmt.i VII

(y. 800 )

Uni van* i a et einguha ad quo* prmente* 
inter* pervenertnt. Salutem et A|K>at..lieanr 
benediction* m, Ktpom nobi* imper lent, 
eharieaioia in Chriato fill* noatra (Buha
rina Aoglié Regina illuatnae., quid alia» 
poetquàin validiUlia aeu invaliditatia ma
trimonii et dnpenaatiene Apoelolici, inter 
Reginam ipeam, et chaneaimura in Chrnto 
(ilium noatrum, Hennrum Anghe Regem 
tlluatrit et Adei defeneorem multi* jàm 
deruraie annia prole auareptâ oontrarti. 
et pacific# continuât#, ipeiùeque diaponaa- 
tionia, ac inter eo% chtortu oauaia, ex noetro 
paatorali officio, Alectia film Thom* aanct* 

/t>eilie, et Laurentio aanct* Maria in trgna 
Tibenm Preabitena Cardinalibua, in Regno 
Angle, noalria, et Apoatolic* aedia Legal i* 
de Latere, omni recuaatione, et appellatione 
rerootia, per eo* in eodem Regno cognoe- 
eendia, et decidendi* per no* commuai*, 
dictiaque Rege, et Reginà ex eorumdem 
Cardinalium officio, et mandato, certia die 
et loco in jua vgjpati* eadem Regina corim 
eudem Cardinalibua, et legatie romparentee, 
ipeoe ex loco, et peraonia, ao alia* auapertoe 
recuaaverat, et ab eorum citacione, et co
rn mate proceaau, ad no* et aedern A poet o- 
licam plunea appelleverat, cent ipai Cardi
nale*, et Legati, omnibua hr* rejectip, ae 
judicee competente* et ad ultenoria in 
caueie ipaia per eo* procedi poeae, et debere 
déclarassent, ipaa Regina ab hujuaroodi 
derlaratione appellana, illiceotiata rerea- 
aerat, ipeiqut Cardinale*, et Legati contri 
earn ut contumacem i junum et teatium 
reception* procurator* ipeiue Regia pr*-

eente ar alia* pr*cr*«erant No* ul diet* 
caua* am* auapicmn* procédaient, ilia* rt 
pietlictarum ap|iellationuin, ad ipaiu* R. 
'gin* aupplicationem, delerto film Magialro 
Paula Capieecio Capellano noetro et cauaa- 
rjMiti halatu Aposlolirp auditor], per eum 
audlendgsT et noble referenda*, etiam rum 
potentate Regain ipaum, rt alto* citandi, ar 
eu rt dirtie Cardinalbu* inhibendi etiiin 
tub cenauria et pœnu, rtiim pecuniar»», I 
etiàm |ier edirtum pülilicum, oonetito aum ( 
mari# et extrajudicial) ter de noetro tuto V 
acceaaiti, et allia rommiaimua, i parque 
Paulu* auditur, oonetito aibi de non tuto 
accewu ntati<M#em ipeam run inhibition* 
euh oeneune w decem mi hum duratorum, 
auri. punie ‘pei^edictum publicum, in ceitie 
lone elm* Vyl#ie noetr*. *t in pariihu» in 
Culte glut* pce'* Marié Brugnon», l oi nu 
renais, et parrochiali* de Dumbrech, nppi- 
dorum Morinenaia diâeoeaium Krcleaiarum 
val vie afhgendum dm*vit,- et in rie pr* 
mia»a légitimé eadeuta fuerint, ac dicto 
Régi et allia omnibus, nr in pr*judicium 
litie ac junum die * Regin* intérim 
aliquid innovaient, mandainm fuit, mo- 
ratis poitei, quoad ip*um Rrgem, prrnie 
et censuria, m citatione, et inhibiiivne 
ap|Misitis Cùm autum pro parte ejuadeiu 
Regin* nobu dénué eipoeitum (uerit, 
ad rjua suret pervrnute, Rrgrm ipsum 
lite liujuainodi ac mhibitione et inandato ^ 
aibi farlia non obetantibus, ae jactare 
ad aerundas nuptiaa de facto devenue 
relie, in non modicum ipaiue Regm* 
prejudicium, ac in ipeiua Rrgu an un* 
permettra , quare pro parte ipaïua Regm* 
nobu fuit humiliter aupplioatum, ut eju* 
honon ar ipaïua Régi* anun* aaluti con
sular*, aliiequ* iq premiaiis opormn# pro
vider*, de lienigmtate Apoetolicà digna- 
remur Nos itaqu* attendent**, justia et 
honeslu petitiomhua, nostrum aeseneura 
denegan non poaac, hujuamudi aupplica- 
tioaibua inclinati auctorilat* Apoetolici pro 
Vie nostrum edirtum publicum, in audientiâ 
tàietri contradictsrum publicandum, ac 
earundem Rccleeiarnm valvia adfigendum, 
cùm alii* pr*falo Paulo auditor! consti- 
ter it. ad illud eidcm R<gi mtimandum, non 
paler* arcessum, prout etiim de preaenli 
non («teat, etdem Régi ac quibuavia utri- 
uaque aexus, etiim ejua douae»tien, ar eliam
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t onàllierue, Sec retari is, rt slut quibuerum 
que tutus, gradue, dignitatis, et eicellentie 
pertoint. distnci* interdicimue, prohiberons, 
et districtiù» tnhibemus, omnrm otnnino 
licenusm, potestatem et fsculutein sb eis 
auferenlrs ; ne sub m«juris eicommu 
tionis, et eiispeniioois, sc etièin omn'_
( af hrdralium effMelropoliianaruro Eerie 
sisruin, rt loC'irum eeculariuin, et quo- 
rumvie tinltfluin regularium dictl Rrgni 
interdicU-lnviolsbiliter obeervspdi, et quo- 
rumvis jEcclemasticarum dignitstum, feu- 
doruog, beneftnorum, et bonorum secli le
nt i try, et Bcclesiaeticorum, sc inhsbiliutie 
sd es, et quecumque slit in (Histertun ob- 

/imenda, 1st» eententie, penis, eo ipso si 
contrà freerint, eel eorum sbquis contrà 
frient incurrendis, ipse Res antequàm per 
drlitum, et ffnelem "litis et csuse hujue- 
modi espeditionem cler# liquest id stbi 
lierre de jure, cum sliquà mulirre cujus- 
cumque dignitatis et e ice lien tier el ism 
rigors ctqusris deeuper forssn si hi eut tali 
mulien, sut aliis quomodolibet etiàm per 
nos sut sedem predictam conresssr, eel 
conned ertde contrahendi li^btie sui»con 
trsrli spprobstione, nec sliqus raulier rum 
eodem Urge mstrimonium eel sponsslis 
rontrahera, nec forssn contracts, et cou
su mmsU, etism prole suereptâ oontmusre, 
nec SecreUrii, Consilisni, Prelati sut que 
rumque slit intéressé ne de eie se intro- 
miitère quoquo modo présument, nec 
rorum eliquit pnreumsl, inhibendo eusm 
prrdictia Csrdmslibus et Legatis, ec slus 
qpibuscemqise ne de osusis predict» sut 
dict^ mstnmonio oomminsto, etiàm nomme 

J>gstorum, sut pnvatim, sut slio quo- 
^C'.mque modo se intromitUnt. Srd cùm 

etiàm lita pendente, nullus debest posses
sions nonjugn, sut debiti conjugslis spo- 
lisn, idem Rei ut princtpem, et Chnstisnum 
t stholirum deoet, dictera Reginsm rom- 
plrctendo illem sub dietis pcsnie sffectionr 
msn tel i tract et ra ombibus et per omnis 
prout idem Régi coneenit, et finera litis 
•uâ solità prudentiâ pstientrr ri protêt 
Cùm juri oonvenist litem prosequi et ms- 
ritelee effectue prsrsUrr, nec ente flnem 
bus Rei ipee slicujus sussions eut coneilio, 
consrientism Isrssm hebere si légers, sut 
affirmera eslrst, cùm de hie judicere ed 
sum non pertinent, preeertim cùm Regi-

»i rsniu*

nsm ipssm, pro vers cutijugr bsbuent, rt 
tract*vent, rt Tn pacific! possessions bu|us- 
modi mslnmonu, rum prolu suscrptione 
fur rit, et proptervà si Rri prerfetun, vel 
si h, inhibitioni *c prohibitioni rt interdirto 
hujuMnedi contravenerint, Krgrra ipsum 
sc silos omnrs suprsdirtos senirnliss, cen
sures, et parues prediclss, et nunc prout 
si tune incurnsse drvlsrsiny. et ut tslee 
publican sc public# nuncisri et evitsri, ec 
inlerdictum per toturo Keen lira Angli», 
sub dietis paente observer! de here, volu- 
mue, etque mendemue Quocirr* vobis, 
et singulis veetrum etiàm in dignliste con- 
etltutie, sub eicommunicstionis 1st» sou
tenu» pienâ district* pr»cipiendo mende- 
mut, queteiiùe poetquàm présentes ed 
vos pervenennt, eru vobis presents te 
fuerint, et com mod# potent», eesdein pie- 
sentes Litierse in diclâ si^lirntiâ coot ra
die 1er um publicen, et vsi vis eeruindrra 
Kcclesisruin sffigi. sc peulieper inde emo- 
ven, et rerum copiera oolletionelem risdem 
vel vie sffitem dimittere, et drinùm super 
publioetione, et sffi«ion* presentium litte
rs rum et illerum copie sffiie durassions, 
publics et eutheotics instruments, manu 
publici Notern, coràm lestibue ûen fscieue, 
et de h là dVnnibue sc slus que in premiesie 
per vos geste fuerint, nos seu Psulum 
ipsum eudilorem orrtiores reddere cura 
bitis. Nos emm presentium littersrum 
public»tionem, effiiionem, et copie dimis- 
sionem per vos fsciendss, poetquàm fs et» 
fuennt, eoedem Rrgem et slioe predictor 
et eorum quemlibet, contrà pnmum inter- 
dictum et she premises factum vel atten- 
tstum fuent, nullum pemiùe et invelidum. 
nulliusqui robone, vel momenti esse, sc 
interdictum nostrum hujuemodi, et élis 
premises presenlesqur nostras litterae, et 
que si eis forssn sequerentur, etiàm cura 
to tell es rum insertion* nullstenus revocsn, 
suspendi, derogsn, limiter!, reetnngi, mo- 
diftcsn, sut declerari posse, etiàm rnotu et 
ei certs ecientiâ sc de Apostolice poteststis 
plenaudme fiel, nulliue mt menti eiietere, 
nie ed ipeiue prejst» Régine specislis et 
eipreeeiue eccedst sssensiis, decernimue, 
etc. Datum Bononie sub Annulo Piece- 
tons, die vu Msrtu M. D. XXX Ponti- 
fiestus noetn enno eeptimo.

Sic mbimptvm Evangelists.
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l <l> vm

Uni venal! let eingulie pie-eentt-a Littéral 
in»|ieeturii, kalutem et Apoatolu-am liroe- 
dn lionem Kaponi nobis nuper lent rhari»- 
■mii in Chro^o lilin nostra Catharine Reg me 
Angine llhigrr , qudd licet ilia» ni» jioetq u*m 
ranaain et eauea» recusation» ac appelle- 
tionii et appeliaieiinuin a< validitat» ecu 
invaliil/Utu Main i mm it, el diipeniitioni 
Apostolic# inter Kegmain ipaarn et chaniei- 
iiiiiI» in ('llriitn 'innin nostrum Henrieum 
XrrRlu* Reg era illuitnsa. et fidei defeneo- 
rera, multi» jam derureii an in» pride luioepti 
contracti et pacific# continuait, ipunique 
diipeniationia, ac inter roi dirortu dilecto 
filio noilrv Iwurentio aanrte Marne in tram 
Tiberiœ et Bo Mr Thom* earirte Cicilie 
I'reabjrter» Cardinalibm, in Regno Anglie, 
tunc noetrii et Apoetolice Sedii Légat» de 
Latere, ora in recuiauone et ap|iellatione 
reinotii, per eoi in eodrm regno cognoiren. 
dal. per noioommiiaai, ah ipm Cardmalibua 
tunc Légat». id new et Bedein Apoitolicam, 
pro parte ipnui Regime interposit* et mter- 
poiitarmn, ad ipaiua Regina- nippliratio- 
nein, dilecto film Magmtro I’aulo Cepisucio 
Capellino notro et eau»«rum I’alatn Apoi- 
tolici auditori, per eu in itidiendai, et coràm 
nolo» m Coniiatono noino «ecreto referen
da» nobu, etiàm cum pot eat«te Reguin 
ipnum et alioi citandi, ac ri» et dieu» (Car
dinal i hoi et Légat» inhibendi, eua n auli 
ceniuni et po-nii etiàm jiecuiiiariii, el inn 
|ier edictum puliliruin, comlito mminariè, 
et extrajudiriiliter de non tutu acceim, et 
allât commieerainu», ip«eipie Patilu» au
ditor, conitito il hi de non tuto accemi, 
ntationem ipaam cum inlnbitione, eub cen
iuni ac decern imllnnn duratorum aun 
poemi |ier edictum publicum yj certii locia 
alma- Urbii noetrr, et in parttbu\in Colle
giate Beata- Man* Briigenna, Toraacemii 
1 licence», Eccleiiaruin valvii affigendutn 
dec revere t, et in eii pra-miaia legitim# eie- 
cuta, at dictii Régi et aim orantbui, ne in 
prejudiciuir litia et juniim diet* Regin* 
intenmiliquid innovèrent mandatum flierai, 
licet revocatii poiteà quoad ipeum Regem 
pen» et ceniuni in mhibitione, ad con- 
q tint nine in ipnui Regine nobii aaaerentii

ad ejm aurei |ien eni»w. Kegem I pan in 
hie jiendente ar inhibition* et raandalv 
■du facii» pia-dictii non obitantihui, -« 
Julian ad eecuudui nujitia* tie facto dee* 
■ore vrlle. in ipsius R-gin* pr*judicium 
non modicum, ar Regie |n*dirli annua 
jierirulum rupirntri prout noitro |««lo
cal i lorumbebat olticio, pmmsaie pruvi- 

| dere. cidetn Regt, at qiidiun i« iitriuique 
•eiûs etiàm dim» doineatii il ac et am Cun- 
•iliarui aecrelii, et al|W cujuiruinque «taiû». 
gradûi, digiiitatii. et eirellenu* perioni» 
dutrirt# per alia» noatra* in form* lirevia, 
•ub deli Bon .ni» dn eeptimA Marin, Pon
tificat fit noetn anno aeptimo, interdi«en
roua, prolnbuerirau», et diatrictùi inhibue- 
rtraue, mnliera licentiam, potritatem, et 
facultatem ab eia auferentee, ne euh major» 
eioommunication», auapenaionia et aine 
aententi» et oenaurt», etiàm mterdieti ap|n>- 
aitnmii et ipiarum pereonarum inlialiiluatie 
et allia pcen» n contra feciaaent inrurren- 
dia, ip»e Rei ne antequàin per drhilam et 
finalem lit» et rau«* hujusmodi eijiedi- 
tionero claré liqurret, id aibi licere de jure, 
ruin aliquâ muliere cujuecumque dignitat» 
et eicellenU*, etiàm vigore ciijuivii di«- 
P'-neatiom», etiàm Apoetolne »ibi vtl ridem 
muliert, etiàin jier ni» concea»* eut drauper 
quomi.dô libet obtenf* vel otnmend* ma
in monium vel aponial» contraherr, Vi I 
foreàn contracte et ronaummata. etiàm 
prolr ameeptà contimiare, pereon* verd 
predicts ne illia intereare nec de ei» •» îny 
troimtttre pneaumrrent, etiàm ill» ar 
Cardinalibua, Ixigat», ar ali» quibuaque 
inhibendo, ne de pr*dicti» eut dicto Matri- 
monio comnunato, etiàm tub nomme Lrga- 
torum a ut privatim, eut aim quocumque 
modo pr*»umerent, prout in eiadem littene 
pleniùi continetur Nihilominùi etiàm 
poet earumdem litteraruin noetrarum in 
loc» jirrdirt» publicabonrm, affinonem et 
rxerutionem, quod non abaque animi poatn 
diiplicenliâ Intel l^ximua, adhuc Regrm 
ipium lit» et illiua ad noi advocation*. in- 
hilutione, interdirto, prohibituiijr et man
dat» nmtna predict» non obatantibua, ad 
aecundaa nuptiaa de facto devenue, ac in 
cauai et nauaia predict» rtiam jier non- 
nulloe prête moi jndicei »eu jieriona» in 
ill» partibui procedi, et attenter* relie, in 
non niedicum ij»iui Regu » prrjudicium
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ai H- «fi» predicti en un* penrulum, noe- 
tr que rt Sedie Apoatolu» mandator.un 
mnlrmptiun : quart pro |iartr ip«uue 
K g.n* nobia fuit huimliier eiippliiatum, 
ul ejn» lionori ai i|iaiui Regie aniline linluti, 
tnim-que Ht gm 11 anquilitaii conaulerr, 
»randali»qur qua rxin.le oriri |H>a»eht ob- 
imre, aliàque m pra’iniaeie opportun* 
provider*, de Apoatolu à digmtate dignare- 
II,u» Nue ig lui aUi iidentr» juali» et 
hoilratie petiti oibua, noalrum a»»rii*uin 
denegare non drliere, hujueinodi aupplica- 
tiouibua inclmati, aurtoritatr Apoetolica, de 
vrnerabilium fratrum noatmrum eanctar 
K.unanae K< vie» »' Cardmalium c.inailio 
pariter et aaaenmi, »uli irritantm decretl 
pen.à, per lioe nostrum edi.tuin publicum 
m audirntiâ noetri contra lictarum denuo 
puhlicandum, ar rarumdenr. Krcleeiarum 
value athgenduin, ruin aliaa pnrfato l'a àïv 
anlitori conetiterit, ad illud euiem fl- g 
mtimandum non patere ai ceeaum, prout de 
pra-aenti, non palet, eidem Régi, et quiliue 
vu utriiiaqur aeiûa etiàm illiue duineetieia, 
et eecretarna, ac ipaiu» Rrgni, etiàm Can
tu. rienei legato nalo, et allia prunatibua, 
Arrlnepiacopia, Epiacopia, ar etiàm Conei- 
liarna aecretia, Goneilha, Parlamemie, Uni- 
veraitatibua. Collègue etiàm judirum et 
allât quibuacumque, cujuarumque etatûs, 
gradûs, ordinia, conditionia, dignitatia, el 
excellent w prraonie et juaticibua, quorum 
que nomme nuncupatia, digmtate fuigen- 
tibua et auctoritate functuria, diatnct*, 
interlicimua, prohiliemue, et diatrictùe 
inlnbemua omnem omninô lioentiam po- 
trutatein, et facultatem ab eia auferentea, 
ne eub majoria eirommirationia et aua- 
lienaionie, ar quorumvie Krcleeiarum, I>ig- 
nitatum, Feudorum, BeneBriorum, Otti- 
n rum, et bonorum Krclreiaatirorum, et 
Serularium, ar mhabilitatie ad ra et quae 
rumqugalia m poeterùm obtinen.la, latir 
erntentue txpnia eo ipao ai rontr* frrennt, 
vel eorum aliquie contrà fecerit mcurrendie ; 
ipae Rex ne antequàm per debitam et 
finalem litre et rauaar hujuemodi expedi- 
tionem rlare liqueat id eibi licere de jure, 
rum aliqi muliere rujueriimque dignitatie 
et exoellentre, etiàm vrgore cujuevîauleeuper 
forean eibi eut tali mulien, aut alià-'-qucin- 
libet etiàm per noa et aedrm preedu'tanj 
ronceae* rel ooncedend*. contrahendi

lirenne, aut oontrarti approbation!», nec 
aliqua mulier rum eodein Krg Matriuio- 
mum vel eponnu! a ronli altéré, vel f .r»an 
rontraria et coiieumpiata, etiam proie au»- 
rep à ronunuart, mlnUrndn rt.a n pnr.li. ti» 
v el quibuavi» alna etiain Parla limita ne de 

I lue rt rau»à bujuainudi el alu» pia'.lirti» ar 
I dieto Mutnmoinu romminalo, etiàm tub 

nomme iegatorum aut privatnn, aut alio 
quorumque in >do »e mtroinitlat Sed rum 
etiam lite prndrnie nullu» debeat poaae*- 
»ione ronjugn rt début ronjugatia epoliart, 
idem Kex ut talein Pnncipem rt Chrietia- 
nmu Catholirum drret dirtam Regmaui 
mentait trartet affect inné, et litrin ipaam 

J coràin ipao Paulo légitimé proaequatur, et 
illiua finrin aua aolità piudenllâ patienter 
exprrtet ; propteirà ai Re» pnelaïue Vf! alu 
inhibition!, prohibitioni, rt mtrrdirlo Inij^ia- 

j modi contravrnent, tale M itiun^imïm eeu 
| epunaalia ar omnia et emguU: tàm per 

Reg. m quà n peraona», Parlamtmta, Um- 
vereitalre, Collegia, rt Judire» prp-fatoe, et 
qnoerumque alioa grata et lai ta præsumpta 
vel attentata, tanquàm nullu, irrita, et 
mania, de aimilbue ronailio, rt aaaeneu irri
ta mua et annullainue, ar prolem ea tali 
conjuglo oonreptam, genitam, auarrptam, 
rouripirndam, vel aueripiendain tanquàm 
in mal* fide et illegiumé ar ex adultérin 
natapi, illegitimam fore et derernimue ; 
Rrgrmqur ipeum ar alioa omnra aupra- 
dirtoe, aententiaa, lenauraa et pcanie prie 
dirtaa, ex nunr pnnit ex tune inrurna«e 
derlaramua, et ut taira publican, ar public* 
nunciari et evitan debere, volumua atque 
mandamua Uuorirra vobie et emgulia 
vestrum etiàm m digmtate ronetitutie, eub 
exrommunirationia latar eententiar puent, 
district*, praecipiendo mandamua, quatrnù* 
poetquàm presentee ad vue prrvenennt, 
aeu vobia pra-aeniaHr fuennt, et roinmod* 
potrritie, «iaadein pneeentee litteraa in du tà 
audientiâ ! contraiiirtarum publican, et 
valvia eaaumdem Kcrlraiarutn affigi. et 
(tauliaper/inde amoveri, et ramm ropiam 
oollationatam eiedem valvi» athiam dimit- 
trre, et demùm euper publicatione, et 
affixione et dimmeione, publu a rt authen- 
tira metpwnexiia manu piopriâ Notant 
roràui>d»tibu« nVn fariatia, et de hie ornni- 
btte'ar allia qua- ip pr*miaeie per voe geeta 

\ fuennt, noa epd Paulum auditorem pre-
x
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dictum, certmre» redder* curebitis , nue 
mini pr»»*niium liUererum publicationem, 
etti uunein el cop -» duuissiooem fier ms 
fasciendas, poatquàra facts* fur mil rosdem 
Regrin ei alio* supradictos period* arctare, 
ai si pi»**nirs omnmque in ne ponlenta, en 
prraoiialitrr intimai* ac lllarum copie ne- 
date. tradite et diimese fuiasent, et mbilo- 
miniis quicquid fier Hegeui et abus pre 
dictoe, et eurum quemlibet, contra prenne** 
factura vel actum fuerit. nullum pennùs et 
invahdum, nulliueque roboris vel munienti 
devermmu*. non obetantiliua, etc

Datura Rom» apud eanetura Petrum 
eub annulo Piscatotis, die quinta Januan 
MDXXXl. Pontifical us noetn anno octavo 

Sic eubscntum Evanofuiii *
Item et etc deoreuœ die a Januaru

MDXXXl

K ibis )

Terdai* flree* Clrmntu VII

(p 233 )

CMaaieeisiB in Chneto fill noster, 
Salutem et Apoetolicain benedictionero 
Magno eumue in dolore, quod eeremtatem 
tuam quam eemfier ante* fiientieaiinum 
filium nœlrum, et hujus eancte Sedis per 
epeaimue, et omm tempore de nobis ben* 
roentuœ fuieee recordamur. eb hoc tantù.n 
biennio pronmu ntrà. ira muta tarn ease eine 
rationabili causé vidrmus ( ùm tamen nue 
(id quod venseiroè dicere poeeumue) mhil 
erg* earn neque in affréta. Deque in 
reepectu amantieeitni Patrie immulati fueri- 
roue; mu ltd autem majore anîgmur molrsli*, 
quôd Pastorali office adducti, et justitue 
ration* aetncti quioquam agereet derernere 
cogimur, quod eereniiati tu» diepliceat, 
eui san# semper filacer* et satisferarr deei- 
deramus Verùm quid ageœue I Neglige- 
œuene juetitiam et anime tu» ealutem f 
An pntiùe pnraloe effectue tuoe nostroeque 
publicie rationibue et divin» voluntati ante- 
feremue > Sic decet, fill, aie potiùe fiat à 
noble, nec tàm quid in\ present te juvet, 
quàro quid tuo honon, Affirm, jusiitueque 
conveniat perpendamue Veniet enitn tem- 
pue, veniet, nec longuœ ent, sicut in Do
mino confidimus, cùm tua eereruiaa, hoc 
nubüo errons quo nunc obducit'ir depuleo, 
reetitutéqoe eibi luce renlatie, veterem

noble benevolennam euam, quam masim 
facimus reetituet, leieberi.qu*. id quod est, 
nos ri public* person* nosiré mini aliud 
faccre, quàm quod fecimua, potuisse Imô 
eliain indulgeutioree aliquando fuiear, quam 
juetiti» et ventes en postulat Pûtes eiinn, 
fill 10 Christo cbanaeunr, meminiase, cùm 
tu Ib bine quadrienmo a nobis studios# 
oonUndteeee, ut legatura nostrum in K g 
nmn tuuin mitleremue, eiqu# et alien legato 
tunc in tuo eodem KrgniKei'.stenti, esuearn 
validité tie Matrimonii inter te el chariaai- 
mara in Chriato fiiiain noetram Caihannain 
Align» Rrginam, ohm contract!, ac fier 
Vlginti annua et ultr* continual!, rominitle- 
rernue. no* etai id aubiniquuin videbelur 
causain ad precis tuas m tuo regno rora- 
mitteie, tamen lu» voluntati inorem geaai 
1,1 us. ac tàm diu earadem causa m ibi mener* 
perfÈisimua, donee pro parte R*gme ap- 
pelUto, juraroento<*e borresceinue pies 
tuo, causera eamdefi, non tn Kegnu sut 
dommii* nrpolum,»Régna, sut alita in 
quibua Regina potmr favonbus eeaet, veyim 
Rome m romrauni orbia chriatiam patné, 
atque in nostro Rot* auditono cotnmieiinue, 
nobis poetea et eacro Collegio venerabilium 
Fr.itrum noatrorum, S R K Cardinaiium 
referendara, ac à noble at dictis.Card.Dali- 
bus decidendem, quo pendente judioio, 
cùm tu nihil innover* vel attenter* in pr» 
judicium litiependenti» drbuieeee, eco* no- 
bie non solum ifieiue Reg in» lamentabdi 
querel*, verùm etiàm multorum linens et 
teetnnonue affrrtur, te non eipectat* ulte
rior* nostr* declaration*, ipeam Reginam * 
tu* cohabitations aeparAste, et quemdam 
Annaro in tuum contubeyium at coliabita- 
tionein publicam reoepieee. Qu» res cùm 
divinero jusUliam, litiapendentiam,' et eue- 
tontainem noetram, tueque anima dalutem 
et honorera lederet, no* paterno effectu te 
chan taw 11 itéras ad W dedimus tenons eub- 
eequentie. “ ( i.shins Pape VII. Cha- 
nssime in Chnsto fill noeter, ealutem st 
apoetolicam benedig^ionem. Uuod pro 
nostri m te benevolenti*, tuoque honor* el 
ealuw, falsum ease cupimus, relatum nobis 
est, et à mulus conftrinaturn serenitawm 
tuam, qu» nun eolùm ante*, verum etiàis 
post motam litem inter t* et chansaimam 
IB Christo filiaro noetram Cathannam An- 
gIt» Reginam llluttnas. super validrtaW
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Matnrounn inter vue contrai'ti, ram apud 
er ut liroebat tn eu* regia^urià teniiei.it 
alque ut Keginain et uaureiu national et 
tractai vrai a rerto ntrâ tempore, earn itou 
solùm a ae et mit cunâ, eed etiam à ci mate 
aeu loco euie rceiùentie acpara-.se alôque | 
iinaiaae , locu ailiein eju» qnaindam Annein 
in euum cnntuliermuin et riihahilatmnem 
public* recepiaee, eique maritalem affectum 
usori tu* delnluin exlnbere due rea, fill 
rhariaaime. ai modô Vera eat, tuque parum 
per emmura ab humania aüectibua colle- j 
gêna, non duliitainu», qum etiàm tanentiliue | 
iiolii» perapeclurua aie, quam multie modia 1 
ndigna te lutrit, vel ob Conteinptum litia- 
pendenti», et judicn. noetri, vel ob scanda 
lum Kccles », vel ob communis pau-ie per- 
lurbatiooem, qo» omnia ita à recto et 
religioao pnncipe, qualem le semper ha- 

! liuimus, aliéna eunt, ut tanquaiu tu» 
pâture et consuetudim rrpug nantie, etai 
nubia in dies magie Coofirmaulur, dit# 
cmue tamen credaroua. Quid einm uu- 
I.o» tiIn et tu» probitati convenu, quàin 
fini apud noa, fier oratorea et lileraa su
it-' cauaâ letuc remiltendâ tnstare, tnde 
tr ip-um tuu facto caueain décidera ? 
tju ni ennile tuia arinia el eenptis oltm 
Retiraient et eanctain fidrin delendi«»e, 
nunc tali facto! Kroleeiem viden contem- 
ncre t Jam verô communia aalua et tran
quillités à nuiio unquam aostri temporis 
krgr acnita. quàrn à le, ouetodita est, qui 
nelluin pro Kccleeiâ olim euaoeptum, et 
gl iriovè confectum pro communi quiete 
drpoeiieris, aemiierque arbiter quidam pana 
et communie concordi» inter Christianos 
pnnnpee conciliand» fuerie enstimatu», 
quô magie ber nova de te audieditee admi- 
raniur eimul ac dolemue, unum hoc tuum 
factum, ai modô verum est, ab omm vit» 
tu* glorii et conauetudine dierrepare.

| /'■ttuamobrem cùm nec rem tan tain non ex- 
ploiare certiùa, nec neglectam omittere 
drbeamus, banc ad te quasi amantia et 
aolliciti patin- vocem prsecurrrre voluimua, 
aniequàm judine ullae partes tecum auma- 
mue , fariunt emm tu* ceieitudime digni- 
tea, vrtera tu» in nos mérita, nos traque ex 
lue rrge te benevolentta, ut tecum omm 
reapectu et leni-ate sgere velimue, sumptâ 
parentis person!, et judicie tamieper depo- 
•iiA, donee ex tuia litter» conailium progre-

diendi rapiarous Cupimus quulein, fill, ut 
dixunus, h*c penitùa faUa rs»r. eut non 
ta n a»|iera, qu» nub a [cft-i uiitui l’i qoe 
ipnim demerpa pro tut aingulari vapientiâ 
providere, ne cuiq iam de erremtalr lui 
omm virtute ronepieuâ. in line tantùin 
obloquendi drtur urraeio Si qui» enim 
vel ex catholina duleue, vel ex herettcia 
gaudena, audiat te keginem, Krg unique 
fiiiatn, (àeaariaque, et Rrgi» k unanorum 
materterain, quain m uvorera accepiati, 
vtginti ainpltùa arinia tecuui commoratam, 
prolrmque ex tr «uarrpcatn babenlein, nunc 
a tuo turo et contubernio procul arooviaæ, 
aliam quoque public* apud te haliere, non 
modô aine ullA lioentià noetri, verùm ettàm 
ooutr* noetram prohibitionem, te pfofectô 
nec rear eat, ut eentenliain quodainmodô de 
oplimo pnnci|ie ferai, lanquàm Kcrlretam, 
et ' a n tranquillitatem parvi faciente, 
quoi! noa (renoua ab intentione et voluntate 
tua longiaaim* abeaee In tantùm, ut el 
quia aliue, hoc idem in tun Regno attdeaa, 
quod à tuâ aerentitale factum dicitur, nulle 
modo te proheturum, eed etiàm aever* vin- 
dioituruin, pro oerto babeamua (Juamo- 
brrm, fill, etiam ai tu rectiaaimè eentiaa, ut 
noa quidem ronetantee crednnua, tamen 
cauaam pr» Itéré ruinoribua et ara n dalla 
non debre hoc preaertnn tem|iore tà n oa- 
lumnioso plenoque hereautn et aliarum 
perturbationum. ne tuum factum latiUa 
pateat ad exeinplum Sunt en un farta 
regum, preaertim illuetrium, eicut tua ae- 
remtaa est, propoeito, quasi m spécula 
homimhue reterie ad imitan^pm Nec 
praeteree negligenda tibi est communi» 
salus, et tonus Christianitatis tranquillitss, 
quod semper fuit optimorum Regum , nec 
fill, ûebrs eerenieeimoe C»a»rem et Ro- 
manorum Regem dirt* Catharin* Régi ne 
Deputes, nullâ te proeequutoe roniuineltâ, 
ac tam gravi tnjurii, mdeemâ lit*, affirere, 
et exmde parem prVturbere univeraalem ; 
roui eolâ sdversùs nnminentem nohi» Tur- 
1 cam tuti sumim, nec scandah in Kcclesiâ 
penruli tn toti Christtanâ republiri ranaarn 
pr»bea» ; proptereaque Rex eorlestis à te 
irriiatus, tantam suame.g* te benegnilstera 
aliquâ eerenilstis amantudine permisoeat. 
Te tgitur, fill, per earn qua semper te au- 
mus proeeqouti benevolenttam, aemiierque 
si per te liceat proeequemur, omm studio et
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■mort hortamur, et pe terni cha lUlr 1110 
neinua, ut ai tiare vers uni, gu» tnam 
vetrrem pietmetn, rt ^Inriaui deni*rant, 
tute ra corriger» vrltv, qiemn Calharinain 
Kr^inam ad l« huuianiter revurando, aiqur 
in ru H (iiur honore, rt uxoris quo drert 
effectua apud te lia Inuit , i(ie<iii vrito An 
nain a publico tuo convietu et cohaliilatione, 
prupiei ecandaluin remorrndo, douer nœ-
tra arntentia inter voa aubarqualur tiuod 
nos quidam, etai rat à te drbitum, tiloque 
eat mail ni* futururo bononttrum, beuehcii 
loco reoepiaee a tuâ aerenilatr vidrbimur. 
Nam quod te in prielinâ tua voluntate 
ergà nos, obaervanuâque rrga haut eanc- 
tairi Srilein, rum qua mutuia ofbrue 
et beneùrne aemper oertAatt, conaervarr 
mmint cupitnua, euraino eau# eu ni dolore 
ad ra deecrndereroui June remédia quorum 
nrrmailalem non noetra private eontumr/ia, 
quain libi libenter eondonareinua, eed l)ei 
omnipotentia honor publicarque uulitaiia, et 
tu» aniline ealutie ratio ad poetremuin 
nobia, quanquàm tnrilia, imponeree , aicut 
euàin nuntiua apud te noeter lier tue ee 
rrmtati u lier ma eiplicabit. Datum Koine 
apud a an i-tu m Petruin aub annulo Piece- 
tone die vtgesimà qulnlâ Januaru milleeimo 
quingeoieeimo trigeeimo ee mutin Ponti-
ûcatda noetri anno nono,"

( Uni autrui, id quod dolentee referimua, 
in dira magu nobia conArmelur, et aaeeve- 
retur, licet ipe» litlere tibi per nuntiuro 
noetium repreaenlate, rjuaqua oonformte 
eermo, in idem tu nuelro nomme hortatua 
fueria, ut à lento acandalo et oontemptu 
Bcrlee 1e deeiateree, nthilominùa te in se- 
paralionr oohadntatioma cum l itharuii 
Rrgmâ, et continuation» cohabita tio- 
nia runi'x Annâ predict», public* persé
vérais , noa < ûm neque Del honorera, nec 
noatrum officium, nrc tue anime aalutrm 
négliger» debeamua, te, fill, aine tarern 
toorum junum et oauae pendent» preju- 
dino, iterum bortainur, ai aub eioomuium- 
cationie peut monemue, ut ai predicta 
vera ami, eatndem Catharinaro Régi nam 
apud te m reginali honore, ec iolitâ ooba 
bitatiooe tuà rejicere, mira unutu menarin 
t die présentation!» pieeenliuia tabi farte 
oomputandum debeaa, donee noatra arn 
tenue et det laratio inter voa fuent subae 
quota. Aliter rnim noa dicto termino elapeo.

te et ipaam An nam eioommunieationm 
purui innoilatoa, et ah oinniliua public» 
évita ndoa rare, ex nu ne ptoui ex tunr, rt è 
contra authorualr Apoatoluii derlaiainoa, 
et tuhilominds tam rtai abhorrel am nus, 
tulle dr arrriiitale tua opinari, lurtq ir ni 

| ipaum jam eerrnitati tu» a nobia noetroque 
Ko» auditorio cui hujuainodi causa lu t 
coinmieaa inliibitum lurrtt, et ah oiiitn u,m 
humano quain divine jure etiâm prohi- 
brâtur, tamen pnmou luoniouin fame, 
dénué aeirmtati tu» mhitxinu», ne lite hn- 
juainodi curare nobia, et dicui K o» audi- 

j torio indecieà pendente et aine eed.a Apua- 
toiic» lirentiâ epeciall, matnmomuro cuin 

! dicté Catharinâ Krginâ Apoatuiiré authou- 
j taie contiaction, ei pn le eiibeequult, Uu- 
1 toque teinjiorie a patio conArinatuin propnà 
I authontate aeparare, eut divortiuin cum ra 

facere ; nevr cure dicta Annâ, eut quai le 
allé matnmoniuin rontrahrre pnruuinaa, 
Irntum pi out eat dénué décernantes, ai 
quid foraan attentai i auper hoc à ti\a acre 
nitate eut quovia ali», quarte authontate 
conttgent, vel hjraan hacienda fuerit latten- 
totum, eirque à quibuavia judicibua tàm 
ex tri Komanam Cunam, quàin m et. eliam 
8 K E. Cardmalihua, et dim Palatn audi- 
lonbua aententiari deûmn, judicsrt, et m- 
tcrpretari drliere , auhlata eta omnibus 
aliter aententiandi, deAmendt, judicandi, ^ 
et interpretandi faruilate Non obetanli- 
bua, etc.

Datum Rom» apud aanrtum Petruin euli 
annulo Pieoatoiil, die décima qumj^ No- 
vembrte MDXXXI1, Ponti A ce ûs^noatri 

anno nono. 8ir ecnptum in caler partie 
intenona ejuadem brévia, die vigeaima tertia 
Decembna MUXXXIl.

Supraarriptio autrui prefeti b revie à 
parte ritenon talie oral * (’barieaimo in 
Christo Abo nostro Henrico Angliar Régi 
tlluatnaeimo, fidri drfrneon

[N]
(Chap. 31.)

Kpttapk ne Sir TAemai M<>re, tnritm tjr
Aernirlf. aiuf found sa Cér/are Ckmrek.

Thomas Molli, urbe Londmrnai, familli 
non celebri, eed hones ta nalua, in literie 
utrumque vereatua, quum et rausoa aliquot
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juerme egi*»rl in furo, rt in urlw eut 
Xini Sliyreuo ju« diiitsel, eli invictieeuno 

I Rege Hrnriro octavo, (rui uni regum 
\ omnium gloria priue inaudita contigii. ul 
’ti.ic i defensor, quale in rl gladio »r rl calarnp 
v. r# prmstii, mrrilô vooaretur) adscitu^pg 
Adam ret, drlrctusque in coneilium, el 
creams rqure, proqnmstor primum, |iOst 
(slice Harms Lancaatrur. taille m Anglier 
iinro Principle favore factue ret Med 
interim in publico rrgni Senatu lrctue ret 
orator populi, pietrrra leg at us Regie non 
nunquem fuit, alike alilVi jiostreind verb 
( amrraci, comre rt college junctue pnncipi 
legaiionie Cutlibrrto Tonetallo, turn Lon- 
dinrnei, mo* Dunelmrnei Kpiecopo, quo 
viro vu habit orbia hodie quioquam erudi- 
tula, prudrntiue, melius I hi inter euromoe 
t’hrialnani urine Monarches r.urtus refects 
lordera, reilditaroque mundo diu dieidera- 
tum peorin, et leueeunus vidlt, et legatue 
interfuit.

Qit»m Sup*r> pa rm firme»!, forint que 
f»er norm

In hoc ofliciorum vel bonorum rurauquum 
ta verearetur, ut nequr Princrpe optlirue 
operam ejua improbarrt, nequr* nohillbue 
reset in i leus, neque lejucundus populo j 
lurihue autem, homicidis, Heretinequr 
moleetua, Pater qua tajiilnn Joannee Morue 
Rquee, et in emu JgudiAiutn ordinem à 
Principe cooptateis, qui Regius coneeesue 
vocatur, homo civilie, innocene, mine, 
nnyrnoora, equue rt integer, annie quidem 
gravie, eed corpora pluequa pm setste 
undo, poetqua eo productam sibi vidlt 
ritam, ut ûlium vident Angli» Caoct Ma
nual,* estie in terra jam ee moratum ratue, 
luliene emigrant in caelum At films dr- 
(uncto patre cui quamdiu superrret com 
paratua, at jureme vocan consueveral, et

• The following legend reeperting thr birth 
of 8ir Thomas More, lakrn from ttlaplelon’e 
"Tree Thorny," on the hret night of her mar
riage, More'» mother bad the following dream 
She fanned that ehe eaw engraved on her 
wedding dream the roumenancr of two child 
ren whom Gud had voyPbeafed to give her ; 
the one was rariianl Auid smiling, thr olhei 
warrelt visible tv the eight The latter, 
(Irai hi leas, typified She child condemned to 
prnvh is ihe mother’s womb, and the former 
piehgurldj»#' 1 homes More destined one day 
to be tUHight of Catholic England.

ipee quoque situ vidi batur, ami-sum j«in 
patrein requirene, et eluo» es er lilrerue 
qoeluor, at nr poses un ie, mi reepu tens, 
apud aimnum e min ctrpil prrscnreceie 
Aunt bunc alfectum enuni eubsequuta 
•tanin, vrlut adpelenlie eenu aiguuin, 
pectoris valrtudo Ueteriur I usque morte 
liuin haruin mu satur quarn rein a puero 
piFiie semper oplaverat, ut ultimoe aliquoum 
vita suie annos uhtmeret lilieroe, quibue 
hujue vita negotne [taulatim ee eulrdu- 
oena, futuram posaet iinmortalitalera roedi- 
tan, nam rem ta,Inn (si cseptu annual 
Drus) indulgetissimi Principle tncompa 
rabih benehrio ineignatts bonoribua impé
trant atque hot aepulchruin atbt, quod 
mortis hu nunquam cesaantia ailrepere 
quotidir coroinonefaceiet, tranelaUs hue 
pnoris usons oeeiliue extrueodut*ruravit 
Quod ne euperstes trustes sibi Igcerit, néve 
ingruentein treptdus mortem hoereat, eed 
deeideriu Cliriati lubene oppertal, mortein- 
que ut sibi non oranino mortem, eed januero 
vita felicione mnentat, precibue cum. 
Lector optime, apirantem precor, defuuc- 
turoque proeequere

[VI]

Art of Attainder affamât Sir Fhomai Mort.

“Whsnr the kyng our soveraigne lords 
thst miwr is, hy hie aevrrall lettres patentee, 
whereof the one bereth date the win. day 
of May, to the ini. yere of the reigne of 
our eatd eoveraigne lortie, end the other 
bereth date the svi dav of January, in the 
gvi yere of the reigne of our aaid soveraigne 
lorde, for the true and faithfull service and 
couneell which our said soveraigne lorde 
ententyd and trusted to be done to his 
highness by Sir Thomas More, late of 
Chelsey, in the countoe of Midi! , Knyght, 
of hie own mere mouve and liberalise did 
gyve and graunt to the aaid Sir Thomas 
More and hie heirre, lit i4rs manuuree, 
landes, teuementee, and other heredita- 
mentee, conleyneil qnd ejiecified in the 
same severall lettres patentei, to have and 
to holde to the same Sir Thomas More 
and to hie heires, accord and under such 
manner and forme as in the said eeverall 
lettres [latentes is egpreeeed and declared.

DU 8
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And forasmoche an the said Sir Thomas 
Mere, contrary to the trust and confidence 
af<ire«aid. being lawfully and drwly re- 
qiiyred, evns the first» day of May last past, 
un naturally and contrary to Ins duty of 
altevgaunoe, entend y ng to «owe and make 
eedvcioo, murmour, and griefe within this 

• the kynge'a real me, amongst the true, 
obedyent, and faythfull subjects of tlie 
«aine, hath olretynatly, forwardly, and con
temptuously refused to make and rrceyve 
such corporal! olhe a* was ordeyned- to be 
accepted of every subjects of this real me, 
for the Biiertie and estabheehment of the 
succession of our said sovereigns lords in 
the imperial I crowns of this realms And, 
for that, that he hath onkyndly and in
grat I y eervyd our said sovereigns lords, 
by dyvere and sundry ways, inedbrs. and 

/v condyciona, contrary to the trusts and 
■ (' confidence. Be it therefore enacted by 

the auctoritie of this present Parliament, 
that the said severalI lettres patentes, from 
the firete day of November last past, and 
every thyng therein contevned, shall be, in 
all intentes and purposes, clerely repelled 
voids, frustrai, and of none effects in the 
laws, and as though no such lettres gw tentes 
had ben had ne made, and that all end 
singular manéurs, landes, tourmentes, and 
other hendatamentes comprised in the 
eev^lyll_ieltre»|iatentes, from the said tirais 
day of No^edgber, in the iemur a d ed- 

t judged in ^ur said aovertfigne and his 
heires, in lykn estate, forme, and condicion, 
and they wpfe before the makying of the 
said several) lettres patentes And further 
he enacted, by the auctontie aforesaid, that, 
fdraamoche as thweaid Sir Thomas More, 
by the ubsty^Me refueell of the said othe, 
hath committee and done myepneion of 
high treason, that the said Sir Thomas 
Mure, for hie offences tforesaiil. shall stands 
and be alleynled oonvycted of mysprieion 
of high treason, in such manner and fourme 
as if he were attenyied for the same offence 
of mysprieion of high treason by the due 
order of the oomen laws, and also shall 
suffer such paynes qf impneonrment of hie 
body end losses ql his grumes, eattshlee, 
debts, leases of ^eres, stats of freeholds, 
and other forfeytures and jienaltiee con- 
teyned, specified, end provyded in the

statute of succession of the crowne of this 
rrslme for oltrnre» uf misprision of hi«li 
treason, in euclie roannei, forme, and enn- 
dicron, to all Intente» and purpose «» il 1 hr 
ea.d Sir Thomas More, lor the asm» offence 
of myepneion of high treason wrrr lawfully 
attrynted by the order ol the coinen laws 
upon the same Arid that the said loaer^ 
and forfeytures of leasee for yeresrsetters 
of freeholds, shslbe extenilrd to such 
lessee and freeholdes as the same Sir 
Thomas More, or any other to hit use. had 
at the firsts day of Marche last pest, or 
env tyme eithen Sevymg to every person 
and persons sud their hrirrs, other then 
the said Sir Thomas More and his heires, 
and other person and persona and their 
heires having or claymmg any intercede, 
use, tytle, or possession, in or to the said 
manoure. lordehippee, landes, tenements», 
and hereditaments!, or to any parte or 
paroell thereof, such right, title, enterrât, 
use, (Httsetsion, rents, profyttee, and other 
commodities as they or any of them hive 
or had in or to the permisses, or to any 
paroell thereof, at any tyme afore the said 
firsts day of Marche, as if this Act of 
Atteynder had never hen had nor made 
Provyded alway that this Act of Atteynder, 
not any thyng therein conteyned, shall not 
eiteode to the forfeyture of any manours. 
landes, tenements!, or hertdilamentes^ 
whereof the said Sir Thomas More is or 
was. the said firsts day of Marche, or any 
tyme eyns, sole, severally, or joynlly served 
with any other person or persons, to the 
use of any person or persons other than 
of the said Sir Thomas More ”—Statutes 
of the Realm. III.

[OJ
Art of Succession

The nobleu and commons of this realms 
doo therefore moost humbly beseche your 
highness, that it may please your mgjeetie 
that it may be enacted by your highness, 
with the assents of the Lords, spiritual and 
tern |>orsll, end the Onqjspna in this present 
Parliament assembled, and by auctontie 
of the same, that the marriage hertofore 
eolemnyeed bet wens your highness end the
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in thie preaent 
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iage hertofore 
[hneae and the

Lady Katharine (wing liefore lawful! wyf 
to Hnnce Arthur, voureider hrother, which 
hv him an y<rnally know n aa doth duly 
apjier* liy/sufficient prove in a lew full 
prorea, had and made lielore Thomas, Ac.,
•hallie ......hy auctiyritie of tins prrernl
I’ailiainent, dilfvnti vly, clerely, and ab»o- 
lutely declared demur, adjudged to he 
a-;«yia*< Ikt lawn of Almiglity Uod, and 
eiao accepted, refuted, and taken of noo 
value ne eHerte, hut utter1 :* enyde and 
udni/chyltd, and the eenaranon thereof, 
Ac ahallie good and effe tuall to all 
intentes and purpu.oe, Ac.—Statute* of 
the Kealin, III

[»’]

Oatkf of SurC'inm.

Ya ahall ewear to hear your faith, truth 
and obedience, alone to the kmg’a majesty, j 
and the heire of hia body, according, to the 
limitation and relirai sal within this statute 
of aucceaaion, w here specified, and not to 
any other wiihin.tlna realm, nor foreign 
authority, prince, or potentate , and in case 
any oath he made, or hath been ma le, by 
you to any other person or persons, that 
then you to rejiute the «âme aa vain and 
annihilate, a<ul that, to your running, wit, 
and uttermost of your power, without 
guile, fraud, or other under means, ye ; 
shall observe, keep, maintain, and defend ^ 
this act above specified, and all tkr a k it 
contents and effect» thereof, and all other 
etatuiee made since the beginning of this 
jirraent Parliament, in confirmation or for 
due eaecution of same, or of anything 
therein contained, and thus ye ahall do 
against all manner of persona, of what 
ratate, dignity*, degree, or condition soever 
they be, and in no wise do or attempt, 
nor to your power suffer to be done or 
attempted, directly or indirectly, any thing 
or things, privily of covertly, to the let, 
hindrance, damage, or derogation thereof, 
in of any part of the same, by ^ny manner 
of means, or for any manner of pretence 
nr cause. So help your 0od and all 
saints.—Journal of the Ilona* of Lords, I.

An of -Sap-Cawley

tv Act r.incernyngr fhe kynge'e lnghneaa 
to he Miprrine heed of the Churche of 
K.ngUlule, and to have aucturyte to refourme 
and redresse all errours and aliuaei yn the 
same Albeit the kynge’e tnajratir justly 
and rightfully ie and oweth to lie the 
«ujneim heed of the Churche of hug Ian Ir, 
and a is recognyeed by the clergy of this 
rralrae in their convoescione t yet, never- 
theleeae, (nr corrohoracion and confirm* 
cion thereof, and for inciease of vertue in 
("hryati’a religion within this iyaiiiie of 
Rnglande, and to rrpreaae and rhtjr pe.all 
erroure, heieaiea, and other enormyti#WJknd 
abuses heretofore used in the same, fie it 
enarted, by auclnriof thie present Par 
liament, that thafFkynge our aoveraigne 
lorde, his hrirerand eucceesoure, kyngee 
of thie realme; etialbe takyn, accepted, and 
reputed the mdjy aujireme heed in earthe 
of the Churche of Krigland, called Anglian* 
Kceleaia, and ahall have and enjoye, an
nexed and unyted to the yinperiall crown* 
of thie realine, aa well the title and 
style thereof, all honours and dignyiies, 
prtrmynrurea, jurtadicciona, privileges, auc- 
torities, ymunytiee, profitia, and eommodi- 
tiea, to the said dignytie of aujireme heed 
ol the aame churche, belongyng and apper*
teynyng........And that our eaid aoveraigne
lorde, his heires and succeaaours, kyngra 
of this realme, ahall have full power arid 
ar.vtoritie, from tyme to tyine, to visit*, 
re presse, redresse, reforme, ordre, correct, 
reatrayne, and amenile, all such errour», 
heresies, abuses, offences, contemptee, and 
enormytlea, whatsoever they Ire, which by 
any manor, epirtùiall auclorytle or juni- 
diccion.rOtrgty At male lawfully* be re
formed/ rejireeeydyi ordred, correctyd, 

rest raified, or amendyd, moete to the 
pleasure of Ahnvghlie (rod, the encrease 
of vertue yn Cbryeti'a religion, and for the 
conservaey of'the peace, unyte, and tran- 
tpillyl* of this realme ; any usage, custom*, 
foreyne lawea, foreyne auctoryte, preamp- 
cion, or any other thing* or thmgea to the 
contrarie hereof notwithstan iynge.

X
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Cnntrmporartei of .Vif Tkomut Mure.

1 Grncyn—He studied the classics in 
Italian, Greek under Demetrius Chancon- 
d y le, and Latin under Politian. F'.rasmus 
give* him the following character :—" In 
omiugenredisciplinarum usque ad an moro 
eitatem exacte versatus,” Though he lived to 
an advanced age, he never wrote anything 
His character was extravagant and thought
less ; he aacrificed the whole of his fortune 
to the advancement of literature.

2 Ltrwcrt — He spent his youn-er i ears 
under Politian and Cliancondyle al Florence, 
and was on intimate terms while at Home 
with Hermelalie liar barn ; on his return to 
England, he was •p|Kiiuted by Henry VII. 
tutor to Prince Arthur, and dedicated to 
his patron Ins translation of Proclua , 
he also published a philological trealise, 
entituled, " Dr amendait Lamp eerinonis 
atructurt.” Alter having etudierT thdgan 
with great avidity, Li nacre, ever fickle in 
his views, determined to s^iidy the “ art 
sanandi,” and did so with eucfheucceas that 
he was nominated physician to Henry VII. 
and Henry VIII^ He died in 1524, aged 
sixty-four, and was buried at St. Paul's, 
London.

t
2. Lilly.— While young, Lilly undertook 
loyage 10 the Holy Land. After his 
urn from Jerusalem he remainedfgf"’ 
some tune at Rhodes, to study the BffttV 

language. At jlome, he frequented the 
lectures of Sulpitius(*) and Sabinus(b) on 
grammar and rhetoric ; and on his return 
to England professed grammar, poetry, 
and rhetoric. More wrote his first epi
grams with Lilly ^ We adduce an evidence 
of the talents of the rivals : the theme was 
as follows : —
“ Oleot, «04 roAosipa, «ai n, irspi rum pi» epm\
\ O - vreprfp rf|«r^u^a> sir elSts

j (•) Sulpitius. — We here refer to Giovanni 
dulpeno du Veroli, who gave lessons in thea- 

-'•'uical declamation at Rome, and was a pro- 
try*'of the Cardinal Rafaello Riario, ,

(b) Sabinua.—Lilly's!udied under the cele
brated Angel us ("rœus Sabinus. better knowr. 
as Angiolo Sabine ; he is the author ci a Latin 
poem, entitled " Apfieli de dun bus Sabinii, 
poemo de excidiodcivilatis Eeodiensia," and 
edited the first edition of Avnianus Manille 
mua, which appealed at Home in 1474.

T. Mon de Luxu et Libidine ;— ,
Si quis ad infernos pre[>ert descenders 

manes.
Hue iter accelerant, balnea, vina Venus. 

<i Lilli : —
Nos caligant is rapiunt ad tecta tyranm 
Prampiti cursutn, balnea, vins, Venus 
Colrt—He was born in 146b at London, 

his father was twice Lord Mavor of Lon
don ; on his return to England lie went to 
live at Oxford, where he lectured publicly 
on St. Paul's Epistles. He was nominated 
Dean of St. Paul by Henry VII. and esta
blished a college out of his private fortune 
which he dedicated to the Infant Jesus , 
and died in London, aged 53, in 1519, 

Coehlæut.—Cochloeus was born in 1479 
at Wendelstein, a small town in Franconia 
he was dean of Our Lady of Frankfort-on- 
the Maine, at the time that Luther appeared 
at the Diet of Augsbourg ; obliged to 
leave the town, owing to the persecution of 
the Reformers, he fled to Mayence, where 
the archbishop nominated him canon of St 
Victor ; he died at Breslau, in Silesia, in 
1552, and was buried in the churedyof St. 
John Baptist. Cochloeus was oit oh <b# 
most sealous defenders of CatboHr truth, 
and has left many works behind wn.
\ Bud*ui—He was born at Pan and 1467, 
bid studied at Orleans : he published 
(wvrral works. ;
} Giovto —This historian was born at 
Como^ 1483 ; studied t| Padua, and was 
nominated Bishop of NrAmra by Clement 
VII The following is the^epitaph on his 
tomb :—
II ic jacet hue Jovius Roman» gloria lingue 
Par cui non Cnspua, non Patavinus erat 
|#o X preferred him to Livy, and Alnate 
to Tacitus. ■*.

Fires —There was a cotiteat between 
Vives, Erasmus, and Budoeus, as to whom 
should be decided the palm of literature 
Vives was born at Valencia, where he com
menced his studies and finished them st 
Paris He was appointed by Wolsey Pro
fessor of Civil Law at Corpus Christi, 
(Christ Church.) Oxford ; and had often 
qfcrng his auditory Henry VIII., Katharine 
oOlirragdn, More, Tonstall, and others. 
At the request of Katharine of Arragon, 
he wrote his treatise entituled " De in- 
Btitutidoe femme Christian»,” which he

u
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dedicated to her, a» also hi» “ De ratione 
etudii puerilu," which he puhliehed while 
at Oxford in 1623 He marr ed at Bruges 
m 1624, where he addressed tl.e “ Satel- 
lituir animi xel eymbola” to the Princess 
Mary, the daughter of Henry Ylll.j he 
died at Biugt » in I 644

Pomoranm—Tine apostate from Catho- 
liciem, better known by the name of 
Bugenbagn. wae appointed, in 1621, Pro- 
feeaor of Theology at Wittemberg ; he 
oppoaed Carlatadt during Luther’e imprt- 
tonrncnt at Wartxburg Hr wae a Prsr- 
mor.etrsteneian monk of Belhuck, in 
Pomerania.

Crokt.— Thu celebrated Hellimet wae a 
tutor to ('amer, who inetructed Melanc- 
tbon î while he wa* reading at Leipetg, lu» 
whole time with that of hie fellow-student», 
if the biographer» of Rirahlen are to be 
believed, ^ÿre spent in inquiring into the 
•ne of Diogene»'» tub and the weight of 
Hercules’» club. He wa» appointed through 
the interest of Fisher, Biahopgif Rochester, 
Professor cf Greek at Cambridge, succeed
ing Kra«mu« in that position- , In 1522 he 
was appointed '* Magiater (jiOmori*."

/

FORGET NOT YET.

( jUrrueé Ay Wpnll (o Anna hoUyn )

\
Forget not yet the tried intent 
Of such a truth as I have meant,
My great travail ao gladly spent.

Forget not yet.

Forget not yet when first began 
The weary life, ye know since when 
The suit, the service none tell can.

Forget not yet.

Forget not yet the great assay»,
The cruel wrong, the scornful way»,
The pauiful patience and delay».

Forget not yet.

Forget not, oh ! forget not this,
H ow long ago hath been and u 
That Love that never meant amis»

Forget not yet.

Forget not now thine own approved,
The which eo constant hath the loved 
Whose steadfast faith hath never moved.

Forget n(i yet.

}

[T.

A letter fr«m the Earl of Derby and Sir 
Henry faryngtirn, on Ike tubjrol of Ike 
h lag's marriage uilk Ann/

The following letter proves that the 
king'» marriage with Anna Boleyn met 
with much opposition among the people 
•nd clergy of Fdigland —

“ Pit as it your bighne»» to be advertyied, 
that where a» Sir William Fitiwilliams, 
Knyght, on of your eounaullor» and treeo- 
rere of your moost honorable H.iwse, lately 
directed his severall lettrés unto u«, your 
humble suhgetts and servant», Eduard 
Earl of Derby and Henry Farryngtwn, 
Knyght, whereby we percteve your graces 
pleasor is that a lewde and noghl|^pi ie»t 
inhabyling in these partyee, who helhe of 
li te reported and spoken befor and in the 
•udyence of certeyn persons eundy and 
diverse unfytting and sklaunderous word», 
as well by your highnee •» by the queues 
grace, should not only be attached and 
aent up to your htghnea, but also that we 
ehidd in the accompliehement of your aaid 
pliaaor take th’ rxumynactons and euings 
of auche person» ae were present and herd 
the same unfytting and sklanderous reports 
and sayings of the said pneet in the pn- 
messea ; and the same to send in wryting 
to your htghnei subscribed with our hands i 
We according to our bounden duties m the 
accomplrehemeni of your grace’» pleasor, 
have called before us suebe persons whose 
names and deposicions hrrafter do ensue ; 
and tahe same persons did examyn upon 
ther tithes at Ley, in the rnuntie ol Lan
caster, the xth day of August, in the xxvth 
yere of the reign of your noble highnee. 
Sir Richard Hogthon, Sir William Leylond 
Knyghu, and Thomas Howcroft, your ser
vants aruK other of the counsaill give the 
said will being present, And the said Sr 
Henry hath jettached/the aaid priest and 
sepd him to Jour highnee. And Sr Richard 
ClibJie, yuan of LaegtfiAepoeeth and «aith 

ll> last he rede a pro
of John

feston’» donKèrnyriK Latiy Kalhann 
fincyse — doyfgger, w^ich \ Sr Janes
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H UT I». ID pneet, henng the said proclama 
ciud, said that that Quene kathann was 
queue And that Nan Bullen ahuld not 

die queue, nm the king to be no king on his 
Bering Also Sr John Haw. rlhe priest* 
ciakqmrd. saith upon his othe that he herd 
the sani Sr James saye that Quene hatha 
ryn shuld lie quene, a4 as for Nan Bullen 
who the devell made her quene, and as for 
the king shuld not be king but on his 
tiering Also William Dalton squyer 
esamined. and sworn upon s holte, depo- 
sith and saith that alter that on Sr Richard 
Clerke had redde the said proetamacion, he 
redde certain articles in the said proclama
tion to the said Sir Jam ye with oertyn per
sons ther being present : the saidrSr Jamye 
said I will take none for quene but Queue 
Katharyn ; who the devell made Nan 
Bullen that hoore quene for I will never 
take her for quene and the king on his 
hering, and then the said W illiam said 
hold thy peace thou wots not what thou 
saisi, and, but that thou art a priest 1 
shuld punyshe the that other should take 
ensample -John Dalton th’ elder, genlil- 
man, sworn and eiamyned, saith, that he 
was pent when William Dalton sqayer 
redde the said proclamaciofa, and the said 
Sir Jeipys said I will call hir Quene kalha- 
ryne Icy y rig for noman, for Nan Bullen 
that noghty pake or hoore, 1 do not re
member whether, who the deveil made her 
quene; end the king shalbe no king but

on his henng Thomas Lathom the 
younger, swornd and eiamyned, deposuh 
and saith that, after that, a not her tymr u,r 
same day and yere whuasaid that St J.nfiyi 
Harrison said that NawiBullen that hooie 
shall not be quene James Woddrs, sworn 
and examynd, depoeeth and saith that lie 
herd the proclamation redde in the howss 
of John, Black lalon'e and thr said Sr 
Jam ye said then that he wold nee take non 
for the quene but Quene Katharyn , and as 
for Nan Bullen that hoore shall be no 
quene Adam Banasler. swort and 
eiamyned, depoeitb and saith, that Sr 
Jainye Harrison the mu. day of July in 
the house of Thomas Grauesyne said that 
(he) wold never take Nan Bulleyn for 
queue, to lie hanged for the same, büt for 
Nan Bulleyn. Kidtfard Summer abd John 
Clayton sworn ant^xamyned, depoSen and 
say that they came in company with the 
said Sr Jamys Harrison from the town of 
Perhalt to Kcrleslon, where the said Sr 
Jamys said unto them this is a marvellous 
world, the king will f>ut down the order of 
priests and distroye the Sacrament, but 
that will be as Thomas Dykeneon said that 
it cebnot reigne longe lor he sai|he that 
York wilbe London haslllye.

“ By your humblyet and obedient eer- 
viend,

“ E. Dskbv
“ H * i k Fa a y n oi as, Knk"

)

/
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N 0 T E S.

Case 1 (p 16 ) — Archbishop Morton, 
born at 8t Andrews, was distinguished for 
his talent during the reign of Henry VI., 
Edward IV,, and Kichaid 111. He was s 
warm and sealous partisan of the House of 
Lancaster, and. waa raised to the episcopal 
bench shortly after the accession of Henry 
VII. In 1497 he received the purple from 
Alexander VI., and died the following year at 
the advanced age of 90.

Chap. II (p 33) —More first met Erasmus , 
at the table of the Lord Mayor in 1498 The 
subject of conversation had turned on the Real 
Presence More warmly defended the Catholic 
doctrine, while Erasmus, influenced by a spirit 
of contradiction, openly attacked it. The dis
pute waxed warm, when Erasmus, pressed for 
an answer, exclaimed " Aut tu es Morus sut 
Angélus to which More replied, facetiously:
" Aut tu es Erasmus sut diabolus.” The dis
putant» then shook hand», and Erasmus 
acknowledged himself conquered, but pre
served in lus heart < desire of avenging his 
defeat. An opportunity soon presented nself. 
More had lent his fnend s horse to return to 
Belgium, and Erasmus kept the animal, and 
returned the following epigram to More:— 

Quod mihi dixiati 
Ue oospore Christ 
Crede quod edia, et edia ;
Sic tibi reecribo 
De tuo Palfrido :
Crede quod babes, et hsbeax 

hap. XXH.fNote a,p 190).—After uxor 
cula Mon, add :—

Qui tumulum Alicie hunc deatmo quique 
mihi a

Una mihi dedit hoc oonjunqpa, virentibua annia

Me vocet ut puer et tnne pnella patrem.
Aller» previgms (qua- gloria rare noverce est) 
Tain plain quam gnalis vix full ilia suie 
Aller» aie mecum vint, aie altera vivit 
Clarior insertum est hwc su, an hoc fuent.

O simul, Ojuncti poteramus vivere iiua 1res 
Qusm bene si fata religloque amant 
At sociel tumulus, nonet no» oeecro caelum 
Sic more, non potuit quod dare x ita, debit.

The following anecdote is related by Staple- 
ton A citiaen of Winchester, tormented by 
the black lever, which occasionally deprmed 
him of the n-e of hla reason, had spared eo 
expense or trouble in his endeavours to obunn 
s cure. On being taken to More, al iha>Aime 
Lord Chancellor, he was affected by the man’s 
suffering, and endeavoured to cure him, but in 
vain , he therefore prayed for the unfortunate 
victim, when he was auffenng severely from 
his malady, (even mure severely than usual), 
and reason gradually resumed her power over 
the patient. As long a* More had hi» liberty, 
and the poor man waa permuted to see him, he 
remained free from every attack ; but scarcely 
had More been sent to the Tower ere he re
lapsed, and thus he continued so long as the 
Chancellor waa an inmate of the Tower. On 
the day that More waa sentenced to death, the 
pdfcr man went to London and as More was on 
hia way to the block, he thrust himself through 
the soldiery and exclaimed : “ Do you know 
me, More, do you recognise the pool man 
whom you rescued from the devil. Oh ! pray 
for me : pray for me !" “ Yea,” replied More,
“ I recognise you, and shall pray for you al my 
last hour. Go away, and live henceforth m 
peace." And this man, on hi* return to Win
chester, was cured of his fit».
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The foHou'inu / ne* itéré written by Sir Ihoma» 
Mort on (ht deuil of h iMQ^elk Queen to 
Iie*rk * H —

Yet was I lately promised otherwise 
This vt-ai to live in weal and m delight,
Lu, to w hat vometh all thy blandishing pro

mise,
O false astrology, and dmmtriee,

God • set rets vauniing thyself au wise f 
H<X true for this year is thy prophecf !
The \i‘ui yet lasleih, and lo, here 1 lie '

AdieuXmine own dear spouse my worthy lord, 
The laiwtful love that did us both coin blue 
!u marriage and peaceable concord 
Into your hands 1^ re do I ch an resign,
T«yHe h< stowed on your children and mine ; 
iVrsi were ye father, now must ye supply 
J/he mother's part also, for here 1 lie

Where are our castles now f Where are our 
tnwers f

Goodly Richmond, soon art thou gone from me, 
At Westminster, that costly work of yiA^rs, 
Mne own dear hrd, now shall I never aee ; 
Almighty God, vom I sale to grant ihaHye,
For you and children well may edify ;
My palat e buitded is, for lu, now here I lie!

Farewell my daughter Lady Margarete,
God wot full oft it giieved hath by mind.

That ye should go where we might seldom
meet,

Now 1 am gone, and here left you be hind,
O mortal folk, but we be very blind,
Wnat we least fear lull it is most nigh. 
t ruin you depaii 1 hrst, Uuw here 1 lie !

Adieu, lord Henry, living son, adieu,
£)ur Lord increase your honor and estate ; 
Adieu, in y daughter Mary, bright of hue,
God make you vir^ious, wise, and fortunate , 
Adieu, sweetheart/, my little daughter Kate, 
Thou shall, sweet babe, su< h is thy destiny, 
Thy invihei nevei know, tor lo, now here I lie'

Lady Cecily, Lady Anne and Lady Katharine ' 
Farewell, my well beloved sisters/hree,
Oh Lady Bndget, other sister Imne,
Lo heie*lhe end of worldly vanity,
Now sre you well win» earthly Lily flee.
And heavenly things do pryisc and magnify, 
Farewell, and pray for me, for lo, now here 1 

lie !

> lieu, mv lords, adieu, my ladies all 
Adieu, my fa thfwl sen ants i vi ry one ;
Adieu, my Commons whom 1 nevei shall 
See in thii w«»rl<|—wherefore to Thve alum, 
Immortal Go i, verily ihree m one 
1 now commend , thy infinite mercy 
Shew to thy servant, for now here 1 lie 1

V
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Accusations, false, brought agsinsl the 

m inks, 265 0

Adrian elevated to the Pontifical throne, I 
K)9. 1

Auce, the wife of Sir Thomas More, visits 
her husband, a prisoner in the Tower of 
London, 311.

Annates, the, are abolished, 313 
Arne or Bbittsnv affianced to Man- 

milian 1 King of the Romans, 12 Sue 
gives her hand to Charles VIII , 12 

Ann a or Cuevy Her portrait painted 
by Holbein, 337. Her arrival in Kng 
land, 338. Married to Henry VIII , 339. 
Sent to Richmond, 3*3 Her trial in 
the House of Lords. 3t« Her marriage 
with Henry annulled, 3*1. She accept* 
the decision with suhmieeion, 3*7. 

Arthur, the eldest son of Henry VII.

Hie birth, 7, Married to Katharine of 
Arragoo, 18. Hie death, 18 

Asa a. the leader of the peasants who 
rebelled against the Reformation 296. 
He is summoned to lay down his arms, 
297 Called 10 London by Henry VIII., 
arrested and hanged, 299 

AawBRTIO Septxm .Sac ran entoRlir,
9<> >

Ai'DLEV, Thomas, succeeds Thimaj.-M^re 
in the office of Lord Chancellor, 2Ip. 
He preai les at the trial oi Ketheriiie 
Howard. 351.

Austin, St., the Apostle of England Hie 
tomb is violated by order of Henry VIII., 
3()6.

Avrcouoh. Anne, prearhes against the 
Real F\esenee ; is imprisoned and burnt 
alive, 3Â0. 1

B. V
Barton, Elisabeth, eurnamed the Nun of 

Kent. Her visions and predictions, 236 
Examined bv Cranmer and Cromwell, 
237. Accused of tregpun ( condemned 
and hanged, 137.

Bayard taken jpriedner at Guinegate, *7. 
Reception given U> him by Henry VIII, 
and Maiiinifatn'l, 48. He recovers bur 
liberty. «8, At Mangnan, 6* Mortally 
wounded at Rebec, 1>3 

Bice et, St Thomas, cited to appear 
before the council of HfVy VIII. and 
condemned to be burnt, Hie tomb
is violated and the sentence carried into 
execution, 309 <

Bible, the Englisn>\372 
Bilney, accused of Heresy, and con

demned to suffer by the hand of the 
executioner, 314.

Bishop or Tarbes, the, intrigues with 
Henry VIII in the divorce question, 1*1. 
Bishop of Tournsy refuses to take the 
oath of fealty to Henry VIII., *9

Bishops, the, in England, give the first 
example of apoetary, 23*.

Bolsvn, Anne, one of the maids of 
honour of Mary of England 1 follows 
that princess into Prance, 5*. Anne at 
the Field of the Cloth of Gold, 81. Her 
family, 133. Early days, 134. Suspected 
of not having resisted the seduction of 
Francis I , 131. She enters the family 
of the Duchess of Alençon, 135. Her per- 
ennal appesranre, according to Sanders, 
135 At the court of England/Vlô. 
She receives the addresses of Thomas 
Percy, 136 She quits the service of 
Queen Katharine of Arragon, 136.

/
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Return* to the court, and at fini re
pu lece tlir advance* of Henry VIII 137 
Kndeavour* to rum Wolsey in the lung » 
e*tnfiauon, 177- Manifr*is a dr* ire 
of bring preeented to Francis I , 218* 
Receives the title of Marchioness of Pem
broke, 218. Sign* of pregnancy, 218. 
Sec ret I v married to Henry VIII, 220. 
Crowned Quern of England, 227 (jive* 
birth to « daughter, who receive* the 
name of Elisabeth, 228 A cominiaeion 
appointed to eiamine into her iniecoh 
duct. 278. At the tournament of tirren- 
wii h, 280. Arrested and conducted to 
the Tower, 280. Her despair, 281 
11needed hy Lady Rochford, Mrs.Coayns, 
and Mr* Stonor, 282. Her letter to Henry 
VIII , 284. Her accomplices, Norn*, 
Wenlon, Smeaion, i^d Brereton are 
condemned, 286. 0V appears before 
her judge*. 286 Hears the art of Accusa
tion rrad and defends herself, 286 She 
i* condemned ; protests ber innocence,
287 Her accomplice* are executed,
288 A*k* pardon of Mary, the daughter 
ol Katharine of Arragori for all the trouble 
that she ha* caused her, 290. Her last 
message to Henry VII1., 290. Her death 
and interment, 29 V

Boi.syn. Thomadt the favourite of Henry 
VIII., 133. Created Viscount Rochford 
and treasurer to the king, 137.

Bonn aver, Admiral, i* sent to London 
bv Franc» I to negotiate the restitution 
ol Tournai. 69 Hr ernes upon Fonts 
labia, 108. Ill* silvers* in Laly, 122 

Boswomth. the battle of, 2 
Boirbon, the constable of, attempt* to 

betray France, 119 Ilia projierly is 
confiscated, 120 He proposes to Vt oisey 
to make Henry VIII King of Fiance,
120 At Rebec, 123 Swears fealty to 
Henry, 124 Re-enter* France and 
marches against Avignon, 125 After 
having in vain besieged Marseilles, he 
retires, 125 Before Francis I at Pavia, 
127 Take* measure* for marching 
against Pari*, 129 latya siege to Rome, 
147 Hi* troop* demolish the churches, 
the monasteries, Ate., 148. Prumine*
hi* soldiers the pillage of Rome, 163. 
Die* in scaling the walls of that city, 162 

Bucrinoh ah. the duke of; his origin, 
84. Aspires to the crown of England, 
84 Sojourns with Hopkins, the prior 
of the Casthuaiana, 85. Spied hy 
Wolsey, who denounces him to Henry 
VIII. Summoned to the court, 85. 
Accused of high treason, and arrested, 
86. Appears before his judges, 66 
Found guilty and condemned, 87. His 
execution, 87

C.

I

Cawprooio, Cardinal, sent to England by 
Clement VII., 164 His arrival in l»n- 
don, 167 He is received by Henry
VIII., 117. Refuses the biehoprick of 
DCrham, 168 Prevails on Henry to 
renounce his projects of a divorce, 168. 
Received by Katharine of Arrsgon, 168 
Refuses to visit Anne Boleyn, 16» 
Noble reply which he made to Fury's 
attorneys, 176. He leaves England, 
178 '

Carthusian* The priors refuse to take 
the oath of supremacy, 243. Arrested 
and taken to the Tower, 243. They 
condemnation, 244 They are led to 
execution, 244. Calomnie* spread 
against them, 245.

^aiali commissioned to defend at Rome

the question of the divorce lietween 
Henry VIII. and Katharine of Arragon. 
158.

Ca*tillr revolts and reclaims her ancient 
liberties, T>.

Cha rle* VIII., King of France, invades 
Bnttsny, 11. Jle invests the town of 
Rennes where Anne of Brittany resided.
12. He marrie» that princess, 12. 
Concludes a trial y with Henry VII., end 
obtains peaceablypossession of Brittany,
13.

Chaklss V. puriJkjses the votes of tlî% 
electors of the empire, 73. Proclaimed 
emperor, 75. His character, 76. Arrives 
in England, 78. Besieges MPsières, > 
103. Summoned by francia I. to deliver 
up Navarre to the widow of John
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d’Albret, 103 Hears of the defeat of 
Franco al l’avia, 1 2m Meditates 
su'ijugation of Italy, 128 l iged in 
vain hv Henry XIII to intade (iuyenne, 
).3‘). Kef uses I hr lian I of Mary of Eng
land, I 31 O' la ns that pu die platers
he offered for the deliverance ol Clement 
XII., 155 Ai rives at Rome, 19* 
Crowned emperor, 199 Refuses the 
offers of the amtiaa-adors of Henry 
VIII on the subject of the divorce of 
that prince from Katharine, 200. He 
enters into negotiations with Flngland 
on the subject of a war with France, 362 
Military operations aga nst Francis I . 
364 Alter having in vain besieged 
l-aridréciea, lie retires, .364 Invades 
France a second tone, 365 Marches on 
Pans, 366 Treats with Francis, 366 

ClkmcnT VII confirms Wolaey in the 
office of legate à latrrr, 117. Calls upon 
the princes of Christendom to repel 
8.'ll man, about to invade Germany, 126 
At the approach of the Imfierialists, who 
threaten Rome, he makes s vain appeal 
to the Christian world lor assistance, 
148 Levies troops to oppose the maich 
of the Germaqs^ipon Rome, 148 Sum- 
nAyied by the conaiahle of Bourbon to 
deliver up Rome, and refuses, 150 He 
treaty with the 1 mpenalista On what 
conditions ? 155 , Takes refuge m the 
fortressVif Orvieto, 156 Grants the 
necessary p overt for debating and de
ciding the question of divorce between 
Henry VIII and Katharine of Arragon 
159. Resists the solicitai tons and 
menaces of Gardiner, sent by Henry 
VIII., 164. Forbids the lattq^ to tnarry 
before the publication of • Pontifical 
decree, 200 Conféré on Crenmer the 
office of Grgnd Penitentiary of the three 
kingdoms,{200. Intervenes in fevour of 
Kalhanne,\2l3. Replies to the King of 
England, who accuses him of ignorance 
and bad faith, 316. Annuls the sentence 
that pronounced the divorce between 
Henry and Katharine, 229. His solemn 
entry into Marseilles, 230. Refuses 
Henry VIII. permission to appeal to a 
general council, 231. After having taken 
the advice of the sacred college, he pro
nounces the validity of Henry’s first 
marriage, 232. Hie death. 236.

^„Ct-ait(JV, the Irish, refuse to acknowledge 
I .a m he it Simoel as King of F.nglan.l. S.

Ctirroin. falsest accuses XX illism Stanley 
of being an accomplice of Perkin XX a r- 
beck, 15

Coen 1 4.i s. refuses Ins approbation of the
d,i01 ce. 2111

, C01.KT. f.iunde the Jesuits College at 
London, 33. Hr preaches at the court of 
Henry VIII, 33. His attacks on the 
monks 34

Couva riToaa, for the empire, 72.
CoNra-eioK or Faith,the Fviigliah, drawn 

up by Henry VIII and Cranmer, 320.
f'ohas ti l the inhabitants of, refuse to 

pay new subsidies, rebel and are routed 
ai Deptford. 16.

( SAsuiK, Thomas Ilia early year», 196. 
Hr marries Jacqueline la-Noire, 196 
His character, 197. He litre with Mr 
Ciesay. 197 Hie conversation with 
Gardiner relative to the divorce, 197' 
Summoned by Henry VIII., 197. Com
poses a hook in favour of the divorce, 
198 Sent In Rome by Henry, 199 
Received by Clement VII., 300 Site 
out for Germany, where he inaruea 
(Kiander's niece, 205 Nominated Arch
bishop of Canterbury, 221 Hia oath 
to Henry, 221. Consecrated at Westmin
ster, 222. He secretly proteste against 
the oath which he had been obliged to 
take to the Sovereign Pontiff. 222 He 
manage» the divorce affair, 224 P10-
nouncea the dissolution of the marnage 
between Henry and Katharine, 226. 
Declares the union of Henry with Anne 
Bole y n legitimate, 220. Insult to the 
courage of Sir Thomas More, who 
refuse» to take the oath of supremacy, 
240. He learn» from a dispatch that he 
receives from the king the mine of which 
Anne is accused, 281 Hie reply to the 
king', 282. Pronounces the divorce 
between Henry and Anne Bolryn, 289. 
Hie conduct in_the case of the heretics, 
315. JJiepnfe with Lambert, the.1 school

master, m. Catholic dogmas, 316 Haa 
a Bible published in F-ngheh, 320. 
Alarmed at the adoption of the statute 
of thp. Six Articles, he semis hark hie 
wife to .Germany, 336. Undertakes the 
defence of Cromwell Reused of high 
treason Hi* letter to the king on this 

/
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eulyeet. 342 He irveels to Henry 
the alleged misconduct of Katherine 
Howard, 353 Cummiemoned to obtain 
I rum hrr the etowal of her faulia, 3.S4 
I lie marnage ol Henry VIII with 
hmhrnne Parr 1» hi» work. V5 ah wh.it 
a m ! 309 Hi» anvility towards Henry 
Vlll , 370. Denounced to the king hy 
the renuns of Canterbury, 373. Ih<* 
plot against him fails, 374 Hit influence 
over Henry’s mind, 374 Snuggle 
between him aud Gardiner, 376 A new 
plot against him, 376 He la prêtent at 
the condemnation of Norlulk, 388 At 
Hemy'» death lied. 390

(sown or England, the, found in a 
bush, 2

I'SiiawsLL, pleads Woleey's cause at the | 
Hou»e of Lords, 181 At the court of I 
Henry Vlll., 208, His interview with 
the king. 208 Méditaie» the abolition 
of the last privileges of the Holy See, 
214 Attempt to force the Carthusian 
priori to take the oath ol supremacy, 243V*f

l)n< rival. 167
Dsbatis on the question of divorce 

between Henry and Katharine, 173 
Disputes on the Catholic dogma between 
Henry and Lambert, the schoolmaster,
316

Dissolution of the monasteries in Eng
land, 2ftg

Doutai, the commander of the English 
forces on the roast of Guipusroa, deceived

Edw/id VI proclaimed King of England 
at 1 he death of Henry Vlll 391 For- ; 
bid» mourning for bis father, 391. 

Elizabbth or Yorr, detained at the I 
Tower, is liberated by order of Henry I 
VII and brought to London, She 
becomes the wife of Henry VII.^38* 

Elizabeth, the daughter of Henry VIII. J 

and Anne Boleyn. Her birth, 228 
" Flogs ds la Folib, L’,” condemned 

hy the Sorbonne. 35
Empbon and Dudley, prevaricating 

ministère, appeffr before their judges, 30. 
They show that they have nnly eiecuted 
tiia laws sanctioned by government, 30

Obliges the jury to condemn those 
religious, 244 Tries to seduce Thomas 
More, but tails 253 Renewed attempts 
to gam him over They also fail, 254 
Appointed Vicar general, 266 Proposes 
to the king the dissolution of the mona» 
terie» 267 Conceive» th« project of bring 
ing a lawsuit againsi Thomas à Beckri, 
307 Altrmp s in vain to gain oVrXt ar
rimai Pole in favour of the divorce, 
Certain signs the forerunners of his 12k
336. Seeks to prevent Ins disgrace by 
marrying the king to a Lutheran, 336 
Pi opuses Anne ol (’levee to the kmg,
337. Mia triumph at the House of (Joui- 
mona He is cres'ed Earl of E-»ez, $4(1 
Imprisons several bianopa suspected ol 
favouring a return to Catholicism, 341 
Arrested and led to the tower, 341 
Accusations brought again»! him, 341 
Judged without a hearing and 1 oudemned 
to death, 343 Led to the block, 349 
Remark» on In» character, 350.

by Fe dinand of Arrignn, 42 Obliged 
him to return to England, 42.

Dl’ Bella Y. Biehop of Bayonne, sent to 
Rome To negotiate a reconciliation lie- 
tween Clement VII and Henry Vlll, 
231.

DviHtas D'Alençon, the, eiete' of 
Francia I., accused of incest, 135 
Refuses ti e hand of Henry Vlll offend 
to her hy Wolaey, 144

They are condemned, 30. Their ezecu- 
lion, retarded at first through the inter
cession of Katbanme of Arragon, takes 
pi cs on lower Hill, 30

England separates (rom ths communion 
of Rome, 234 Rtligmus Reaction, 331.

Epidemic in England, 165.
Erasmus presented to Henry VIII., Prince 

of W ulre, 25, Hr quits Italy R aptor 
to Englsnd, sod takes up his shade triib 
Sir Thomas More, 32. DediesteeTPlook 
to Woleey, 39. Hie opinion on the 
“ Aesertio ” V2.

Elisors, its position el the end of the 
fifteenth centun , 36

1
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n, 4 2 Obliged 
d. 42
Isyonne, sent to 
econcilietion be- 
d Henry VIII,

the, sister of 
f incest, 136 
îryVlll offend

). Their eiecu- 
rough the inter 

Arragon, takes

the communion 
la Reset ion, 331.
1.
sry VIII., Pnnce 
s Italy ^,a>mi 
p his shade trull
Dednies IrtiN.s 
■pinion on the

the end of the

fenniNAND of Assaoon treats with 
llenr). 38 'lakes advantage of his 
si lame with that pnnce to conquer 
Navarre. 4 2

Festivities al the corona'ion of Henry 
till and Katharine of A nation. 2» 

pint o if the (’koTM of Gold. 77 
fi»H Simon published the " Supplnarum 

ol the Poor," a pamphlet against the 
monks, 312 It is refuted by Sir Thomas 
More, 312

Fish is, Hialiop of Rocheater Hie opinion 
on ihe " Aseert.o," fl 1. He anathemaiiaee 
Luther and liie doctrines, ys Defends 
the “ Assertio" against the attack» of the 
German Reformer, yy Hts conduct in 
the riivnrœ qiiie'i m, 174. Denounces, 
in tbe House of laved», the projet te of 
the aristocracy agan at the clergy, 206 
His opinion of the Non of Kent, 236 
A'cosed ol mm revelation in this aff.ir, 
238 Defends himself end is acquitted, 
238 Refuses to take the oath of supre 
many. 23y Imprisoned in the Tower, 
240 Coses hit property and his title of 
Hiehnp. His good# ere sold for the 
benefit of the crown. 240, Complete 
state of privation in which bets left, 248. 
Hia letter to CromweHr 248. B.fore hie 
judges, 247 Hie last moments, 247. 
Hie death, 248

Fuet aANOBs, the historian of the Field 
of the Cloth of Gold, 79 

Fleet, the English, defeated in the Roads 
of Brest, 42.

Fohest, Father, Katharine of Arragon’e 
confeeaor,confined at Newgate for hiving 
snacked in tbe pulpit the marriage of 
Henry VIII with Anne Boleyn. 274 
Reeeivee, while in pneon, a letter from 
Katharine yf Ar agon, 274. Hia reply, 
278.

F*x, Richard, Secretary of the Privy Seal, 
26

Fbawcis I. Hiafscceeeion, 59 His ehe- 
rsrter, 6y He prepares to pees over 
the Alps, 8y. Hie treaty with Henry 
VIII., 60. He penetrates iato Italy, 
62. At Mangnano, 62. Knighted by 
Bavard, 64 Draws up the bulletin of 
the battle of Martgnann, 64. Meditates 
a descent on tfc a const of England, 67.

•*)

Hu politics, 6s Negotiates the restitu
tion of Tourney, 68 Obtains it On 
what conditions, 69 XA i»hrw io sue 
errd Ma-imilian, Deceived by
Henry XIII., 73 Disappointment that 
he ferla at the news of the election of 
Charles the V,. 76 He reclaims the 
rimiq hi of the treaty which decided 
Inal there should he an interview be 
tween the King of France and the King 
of England, 78 Contest with/ Henry 
VIII. in a tournament at the (Field of 
the Cloth of Gold, *2. Deceived hy 
Wolsey, 82. Deceived a second tune by 
Henry VIII., 102 Enters S|iion. hut is 
forced to eiseuete that country, 104. 
Being attacked by Henry, he meditates 
a descent in Ireland, and pUcee an 
embargo on English ships, 111 Attacked 
hy the Spaniards and the Germans, 121 
His letter to the inh Intents of Marseilles, 
thanking them for their devotednees to 
Ins person, 126. He is taken prisoner at 
Pavia, 127. Being wounded he is taken 
In the Certhueim Monastery, |26 A 
prisoner st Milan, 130 Accepts si first 
the hand of the Princess Mary, the 
daughter of Henry VIII., 140. Refu«ee 
Hrnry the hanit of the Princess Renee, 
144 His interview with Henry si Calais, 
218. Labours to bring about a recon
ciliation between the courts ol Rome and 
London, 219 Hie dissatisfaction et the 
Carriage of Henry with Anne Bolryn, 
220 Hie interview with Clement at 
Marseilles, 231, He rewkte the solicita
tions of Henry VIII , wno seeks to lead 
him into the schism, 36/ Causes of his 
rupture with the Kmjpuif England, 362. 
Being attacked by Ft^vJ VIII end 
Charles V., he seises on bendrene* end 
invades Lusemhurg, 363. Hi> arrives 
precipitately at Landreciee, besieged bjl 
Charles V., 364. Hie treaty with
Charles, 366. Naval war with England
367. He makes peace with that counti/y,
368.

Fbith, accused of heresy, is condemned 
to.be burned alive, 314 Hewit, Ins 
dtsyiple. shares his fate, 315.

FbuVdsbbbo. His death, 181.r/

I
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Gaudin** threatens Clement VII » it li the 
/ aclnsin of England with Rome, 170 

Nominated Boh p of Winchester, after 
the eiecution of Fuller, if'3 Tlie 
leader of lhe (’alliolic party in England, 
331. If e p rear he* again»! the Reforma
tion, 331 111» ronteat with Cran mer,
37 S’

H

Harding, Thotnaa One of Tyndal’s 
Bible* lielng found in hi» po»»e»«ion, he 
1» condemned to be burnt alive, 314

H * N * « VII. proclaimed King of Kngland,
2 What were hi» claim» to the crown,
3. Hi» entry into London, 3 Hi* 
coronation, 3. He impnaon* Edward 
Plantagenet in the Tower, 4 Applie* to 
the Pope to obtain the legitimation of 
hi* right* to the throne of England, 4 
Vieil» tjje different province* of the 
country, ^.Jlamei Elisabeth, 6 Pre 
pare» logeai at the partisan* of Lambert 
Simnel, 9 Ducipline maintained in hi» 
army, 9. Hu cupidity, 9 He demande 
from Parliament the abolition of the law 
of “ Maintenance,’* 10. After having 
conquered thl'Inah, he begin* to glance 
at the continent, 11. He obtain» new < 
eubaidiee from Parliament under pretest 
of maintaining thrf independence of 
Brittany, 11. He rouse* the warlike 
passion» of the nation. 12 Land» at 
Calai», 13 Offers peace to the King of 
France, 13 Hi* severity alarm* the 
partisan» of Lambert Simnel, 15. Signe 
the order for Warwick'» execution, 18. 
Tormented by remorse, he wishes to pro-» 
test against the marriage of hie aecoiro ' 
son with Katharine of Arragon, 20. Sell* 
justice to hie subjects, 21. Hie last 
moments and hie death, 22. A glance 
at his reign, 22.

Henry, Dues or Yore, takes the title 
of Prince of Wales, 18. Affianced to 
Katharine off Arragon, 19.1 Protests 
against tflF validity of hi* ubtpn with 
that pnr*a*, U 9

Henri Vlu. accession to the throne. 
23. Hi* personal apjiearance, 24. Hi* 
education, 24. He forms his ministry,

-«•

GuINBGaTB, the Baltic of, 47 
Lui*» lbe Duke of, wounded by a Strok» 

from a lance before Boulogne, 368 
hi HOT The ebaraaters of the religious 

revolution in F.njland determined by 
this historian, 262.

26 Presents to the Council the que», 
tion of hi» marriage with Katharine of 
Arragon, 27 Hr marries that prince»», 
27. Hi» coronation, 28 Take» the 
oath a» King of England, 28. Alter» 
the formulary of the oath, 28 Hu 
attitude during the festival of the coro
nation, 29 He confirm» the amnesty 
granled^by hi» father, 29 He patronise» 
the poets, 31 Encourage» the study oi 
Greek by some member» of the clergy, 
34 He treats wuh Ferdinand of 
Arragon, 39 Declares war against 
Louis XII , 41 Kei Lima from that 
prince the restitution of Guyenne, 41. 
Demand* and obtain» subsidies for pro
secuting the war with France, 42. Being 
deceived by Ferdinand ol Arragon, he 
order* Dorset to obey the orders of that 
prince, 42 Hi» troisps, a» unfortunate 
by land as by sea, return into England, 
42 Deceived by hi» allies, 44 Joins 
Leo X against Loin» XII, 45 Intrusts 
Wolaey with the military preparation», 
46. Sets out on his expedition against 
France and lands at Calais, 46 Quits 
that town to go to the siege of Terouanne, 
46 At Gumegate, 47- Doe* not take 
advantage of hi* victory, 48. Marches 

Jyagainst Tourney, and take* ymeaession of 
that place, 49 He Is disposed to treat 
with Louis XII,. 62. Abandoned by Ins 
allies, 62 Consents to the union of bis 
sister Mary with Suffolk, 56. Refuses 
the duchy of Milan offered to him 
by Maximilian I., 66. 1 Is anxious 
to obtain the imperial crown, 73. De
clares himself unexpectedly a competitor 
for the empire, 74 Embarks for Calais, 79- 
Con teat in e tournament at the Field 
of the Cloth of Gold between Heary
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between Heary

and Francis. 83 Hie remorse at the 
murder of Buckingham, 87 Deter
mines to defend the Church attacked by 
Luther, 88 Sends ihe “Assertin'’ to 
I.*.. X , 93 H e letter to the I’ojie on 
tins subject, 93 Obtains from Leo X 
the title of Defender of the Faith, 94 
Tries <6 eicitr the (Minces of Gi gagf t 
against Luther, 94 Being insulted by 
the latter, he refuses to grant bitji the 
(laiihm which he solicita, 101 Meditates 
another inea»i<>ii of France, 103. His 
fears about the inonrij that Francis bad 
to pay him 107. ’lie threatens Moun- 
tague, a ynember of Parliament, to take 
off his head if the subsidies which he 
demanded lie not granted, 114. New 
attempt to invade France, 133. Hie 
suspicions agamet the constable ol Bour
bon, 134 Demands new subsidies, 
which are refused him, 139. His am- 
bsmiadore are received coldly by Margare- 
of Flan^ys, 131 He offers himself as 
e mediator between Francis I. and 
Charles V, 131. He treats with the 
former. On what conditions ! 131. 
Falls in lore with Anne Boleyn, 136. 
Hisgdvanoes to thstt woman, 138 He 
conceives some scruples as to the validity 
of nis marriage with Katharine of Arra- 
goV 138 Offers to Francis 1 the hand 
of hta daughter Mary, 140. Becomes 
jealous, of Wyatt, 146 Refuses to 
interferes, with Charles V. in favour of 
QJement VII , 155 Sends new negoria- 
tors-to Rome to treat the divorce queation, 
161 Announces to Anne Boleyn the 
arrival of Camppggio in England, 165. 
New demands that he makes to Clement 
VII. on the divorce question, 170. Sum
moned to appear before the legates, 173 
Seises the palace of Yor^ Houag belonging 
to Woleey, 179. Demands of Wolsey 
to transfer it to the crown, IB3 Sends
Wolsey, then sick, a consoling message, 
183. Meets Holbein at Sir Thomsi 
More’s, 193. Endeavours to draw the 
latter into the divorce question, 196- 
His interview with Cranmer, 197. Means 
that he employe Jo gam over the uni
versities,'lot- twelves Thomas Crom
well, 908. Arknd5Tledged Head of the 
Church, 311. VrceaesClement Vll%f 
ignorance and b^d faith, 394 Requests

LTt

an interview with Francis I , 219 I-and» 
at Calais, 318. Meets hi «net», 218. 
Promises him to abstain from all Uoa- 
tilitiea againal the Holy See, 219 Is 
secretly married to Anne Boleyn, 220 
He appointa Oanmei to the See of Can
terbury For what motives, 231 Con
voke» the net mold clergy, who pro
nounce in lav iVh ol the divorce, 331 
Senile Suffolk to/ Francis to try to 
bring him into this erhism, 330 
Asks ('lenient VII to call a general 
council, 331. Attempts to deceive the 
Pope as to his real intentions, 331. 
Obtains from Parliament new bills tending 
to abolish the Roman communion in 
England, 333. Alters the formulary of 
the oath of succession, 340 Ordains 
that the Pope’s name be rimed from the 
Prayer-booki, 341 Causes Piaber’e head 
to lie thrown loto the Themes, 348 
Ordains that the Carthusian pnora, on 
being taken to ezerution, shall be con
veyed pant the window of Sir Thomas 
More, 353 Sends Pope to Sir Thomas 
to tell him to prepare for death, 3fft> 
Commits an outrage on the memory of 
Sir Thomas More and Biehop Fisher, 
361 Means that he employed to^iain 
tain the religious revolution in England, 
363 Ordaina that there shall he i^j 
general visit of the monasteries in order f 
that hr may eeiae their pro|ierty, 367J 
Proposes to Parliament a bill for tiff 
suppression of moriaatenee, 369. Wiehre 
to send Katharine of Arragon to Fothe- 
ringay Castle, 373. Seek» to appropriate 
Katharine’» property, 377. Haa the 
accomplices of Anne Boleyn arrested it 
a tournament at Greenwich, 380 Informa 
Cranmer of the crime of which Anne la 
anrueed. 381. Aaki Cranmer to pro
nounce the diaeolution of the manage

peasants of the North, who revolt againat 
the Reformation, 395. He replies to the 
manifesto of the insurgents, 396. Pro-

J
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tmses to pardon 
he employ to 
the voluntary 
terms, 302 
monasteries. -30- 
reluar to give up their houare, are eeiari 
oondemneil, and executed, 306 H| 
violatee the tomba ol Aualin and Thom 
a Beck et, 306 Dietributee among h 
favountra tlie riches of the roonaatmre. 
309 Persecutes the hrretica, jmnl burni 
the booke of the free-thinkers,® 13 Ilia 
dispute with l^amliert, the schoolmaster, 
on the Catholic dogma. 316 Hr|iela 
the ailvancee of Paul 111., 323 Pro
poses, again to Francis to break willi1 
Rome, 323 Imprison# Cardinal Pole’s 
relaluma, 328. Political the nee, 330 
WiehK to put an end to the religious 
disputes in England, 331. Contemplates 
another marnage, and eeeke a fourth 
wife, 336. Solicita the hand of Anne of 
Cievee, 337. Hie disappointment on 
first seeing that pnncese, 338. fy-sotVes 
at first to send hei hack to Germany, but 
at length marries her, 339. Favours 
which fie beatowa on Cromwell, 340 
Haa him imprisoned in the Tower, 341 

divorce with 
marrie#

Katbennp/lloward, 352 Ordaine that 
the latter shall Ire examined with re
spect to her imputed misconduct, 364 
Commission# Cranmer to visit Katherine 
Howard and endeavour to obtain from 
her the avowal of her faults, 364. Pro
ceeds to execute Derhàm and Culpepper, 
367 Seeks in vain to draw Franci# 1

/
m the Vhiem, 361 The causes of his 

V rupture wWh that prince, 362 Treaty with 
yf Chailes V to make war on France, 362 

l,ands at Calais and takes |H>aar»*i>n ol 
Boulogne, 364 Deserted by Chai les V , 
he is obliged to return to Fingland. 367 
Naval war with France, 367 Makes 
peace with Francis, 368 Marries hatha 
nne Parr, 369 Protection which he 
affords to Cranmer, 376 Infirmitir# 
which afflict him, 380 Seeks to stein 

progress of the religious reaction, 
3« I Issues a warrant against Katherine 
Parr, 382 I# reconciled to her, /38 l 
Alarmed the prospects of his heir, 38.1 
(nvvs ordefs to execute the sentence 
passed upon Norfolk, 388 He makes 
his will, 389 His last moments, 390 
Various versions on his death. 390 Hu 
body exposed at Sion House, 391 Hisin- 

# triment, 392. A glance at his teign, 392 
Holrrin, Hanapts admitted at Thomas 

More’s, 19*2. Appointed paintei to Henry 
VIII., 193.

Hops IK* His prophecy lu-Jtwekiiighain,
86

Howard, Edward. His death. 45. 
Howard, Kathsrikr The Catholic 

party endeavour to hung about her 
marriage with Henry, 351 She becomes 
Queen of England, 362. Accused by 
Lassells of havipg bestowed her favours 
on Derham, 353. She repels the charges 
brought against her wuh great energy, 
354. Sent to Sion jlouse, 355. Her | 
trial instituted, 355. Hei pretended ac
complices condemned and executed, 357 
Her condemnation and daa^h, 360

4

The clergy pionounce bis divoi 
Anne of Cleves, 344^“"'He

c.
Inrr.ni ai.istsA the, in Italy, 146. They 

anarrh^upon fiirns, 147- After having 
obtained poeeeeaion of the town, they 
violate the sepulchres, 154,

Innocbnt VIH. I confirma the validity of 
the titles of Hsmry VII. to tÿe throne of 
England, 4 Grants the necessary dis
pensation» for the marnage of Henry 
VII. with Elisabeth of York, his cousin, 

'~~4-- At the request of the King of Eng
land,''fit modifies the immunities of the 
Church 7-

I
Ireland, declares in favour of Eambe»] 

Simnel, 8. -
iNst aRsc rioN of the rounty of York, fV*| 

In the'countiea of the North in fwvoiil I 
of Catholiciem, 294. <F

iNTERvyrw tie tween Francis I and Henry 
VI11. at the Field of the Cloth of Gold, 
81 Afietweefi Clement VII. and Franci»] 
at Marseille# 230. - Between Paul III-, 
Charles V., find Francis I. at Nice, 324

• • > (
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Jasmia IV., Kmg of Scotland. Crossel 
the Tweed and enters England, 49 He 
IS defeated at Floililki and dire on the 
field of battle, SO

John K * priai, tlie friar, prophesies the 
dow nfall of Rome, 161. Kscites tlr* Im- 
prriiliste to ihe pillage of that city, 16/.

Jliuvs II authorises the marnage of 
Katharine of Arragon with the Ponce 
of Wales, 19.* Forms the proje-t of 
expelling all strangers from Italy, 36. 
Proposes the r(inquest of the Venetian 
Republic, 37 lie excommunicates that

country, 37. Defeats tigs Venetians, 
38. Dissolves the league of Camorav, 
38. Draws Henry4’III. into a wai with 
France, 38 Being surprise I at Bologna, 
he is obliged to negotiate with .the, 
French, 39 Denounces the amfntion of 
Louis XII'in all the European Ansrta, 
40 Signs a treaty of alliance offeAsiVe 
and defensive with Ferdinand of Spain 
and the Venetians, 4 I.

J i ky or WiiraiNjTia the Grand, ron- 
demna Anne B *) n and her accomplices, 
385. |

Kath skiMt or Ahkauon is married to 
Arthur, the eldest eon of Henry VII , 
18. She is promised to the brother of 
her first husband, 19 Affianced to 
Henry, Prince of Wales, 10 Her piety, 
25. Married to Henry, 27. Sadness 
whiah she could not help manifesting at 
thg coronation, 2£, She makes a pilgri
mage, in order to draw down the blessing 
of Heaven op the EnghaRy arms. 48. 
Governs prudently dunngt tRe king's 
absence, 61 Her attach me rKto Henry 
VIII., 61. Her virtues, her metfpays, 
her resignation, 139 She learns that 
she has-been betrayed by Henry VIII., 
141. Firmness of character thst she 
displayed undertbeaej-irciimstanrea, 141 
Refuses to hear Campgggio, Who advises 
1»r to accetie to the divorce, 1(18. ,8tim- 
monad*-4o appear before the legates ; 
protests and retires, 14b. Declared 
guilty of contumacy, 173. She appeals 
to Clement VII., i*76. Refuses to accept 
the deciaion of eight doctors, commis
sioned to examine the divorce question, 
204. Her opposition to the king's will 
causes her to be sent away from Windsor, 
212. Her daughter Mary is taken sway 
from her, 212. She Applies to the Pope 
demanding justice, 212 Her protest

agsAust theSentence anmrihng her mar
riage with Henry, -236. Tranelerred to 
Buckden, 226. Visited by Lee and ^ 
Tonstall, 273. #Asks for a change of 
reaidence, and refuses that of Fothertngay 
Castle where Henry wished to locate her, 
273. Writes to Paul Ill , begging him 
to susjiend the sentence of rxcop".ouns
eat ion prepared against Henry, 273. 
Watched by Bedingfield, 273 Deprived 
of the confessor, 274 Conducted to 
KVnboltog Castle. 274 Hears of^the 
imprisonment of Father Foreet, hef 
former confesaor, 274 Her letter on 
th la ^subject, 274, Feeling her ertd 
aflpfoaSTT'she sake i^ vain for permission 
to see her daughter, 275. Visited by 
the Countess Willoughby, and by Cha- 
jmis, the Spanish Ambassador, 27As. 

-^jleccives extreme um lion, 276, » H#r 
death, 276 Her will, 277 

Kildark, governor of Ireland, acknow
ledges Lambert Simnel asking, and 
swears fidelity to him, 8. S 

Kinostow, constable of the Tower. 
Interest which he took in Sir Thomas 
More, his prisoner, 252 He receives 
Arme Robyn, led to the Tower, 281. 
He describes the last moments of Anne, 
290.

r
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La m bent . SlNNBL. apiiears u « pretender 
f to the crown of England, 7 On hie i 

arrival at Dublin, he is «aluted 
VI ,je Lands in Ijincaahire. 9 Tie j 
is made prleonrr and belomt s a turn- l 
«pit in the king'» kitchen, 9 

Lamhirt. the achool master, di»i*n*« on 
Catholic doctrine with IIV ; VIII and 
Cranmer, 316 lie i« condemned to hr 
burnt alive. The sentence is executed, 31 a 

Lannoi receives the sword of Francia I.
Y PeyNI, Î27.

Laavt x or Cambray against France» 
37. Second league, 104. ,/

La a. Roland, proceeds ttytiie marriage of 
Henry VIII with Anne jBoleyn, 240 

Leo X. His accession to the Pontificate, 
44 For the purpose of defeating the 
projects of 1-ouis XII., he solicits the 
sud of Henry VIII., 46. Hr separates 
from the league, 52. Deference that he 
shows towards Henry VIII., 66 Calls 
upon the princes of Christendom to form 
a crusade against Soliman, 68. He 
receives the " Assertio,” HI. tirants 
Henry the title of Defender of the Faith, 
94. His death, 108.

Linacrb, at the Court of Henry VIII 32. 
Lincoln, the Earl of, declares in favour of 

she it Htmnel, 8 He attacks the 
army at Stoke, 9. His death, 9.

Maroarbt " osl, Huannxm
Perkin Walbeck at her court 14. Orders 
him to quit Flanders, 16.

Maroarbt, the daughter of Sir Thomas 
More. Her erudition, 192. She obtains 
permission to see her father, detained at 
the Tower, 260. Tries, but inyfmin, to 
induce the captive to take the oath of 
supremacy, 261. Hdf filial1 lore, 251. 
Her last farewell to her father, 269 She 
purchases a shroud ip which to bury 

, him, 261.
Mary or England promised to Louis 

XII , 63. She seta out for France, 64. 
Crowned at St. Denis sod arrives at 
Pans, 64. Returns to England, 65. 
Declares to Henry VIII. that Suffolk 
alone shall be her husband, 66.

LovisIXU invades the territory of- the 
Vrnltian Republic, 37. Defeats the 

tians and senes several places 
rljr belonging to the Milanese, 38 
ta his ally, the Duke of Ferrara 
ked by Julius 11 A 39 Convokes 
Bishops of France B. consult their 

the line of conduct he ought to 
r»u* towards the Pope, 40. Repels 

pretensions of Henry VIII relative 
Guyenne, 41. Forma an alliance with 

the Venetians to reconquer Milan, 44 
He loses the battle of Nuvarra, 48. He 
accepte the hand of the Princeat Mary of 
England, 53 Hit death, 65 

Louisa of Savoy, the mother of Francis 1 
Her passion for the.ronstahle of Bourlion 
68.

this, after having insulted Henry 
11., ayks hie pardon, 100. Revolts 

the Papacy, 88. His contradir- 
91. Replies to the attacks of 

HrniV VIII., 96 Reproaches that 
pnnra with the murder of Buckingham, 
98. Elected Pope by the Imperialist» st 
the sff-king of Rome, 163. Refuses to 

e of the divorce between Henry 
and Katharine, 203. Hit opinion 

he atatute of the Su Article», 333.
VIL

Mart, the daughter of Henry VIII and 
Jlathsrine of Arragon, seeks far a recon
ciliation with her father, 292. Subscribes 
to the conditions imposed by him, 293. 
She mourns for the death of her father 
**!■ / r 

MarionaW. Rattle of, 63. /
Marseille, xBilewn isf, besieged by the 

coos table of 'Bourbon, 126 
Maximilian I. arrives at the camp of 

of Térouanne, 47- Pnisoses to Henry 
VIII. tbe duchy of Milan, 66. Kept 
in pay by Woleey, he re-enters Milan, 
68. Obliged to regain the Tyrol moun
tains, 68. His death, 72.

Medicir, Julian de. elected Pope, 116. 
Mblancthon. His opinion on the statute 

of the Six Articles. 333.
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Mo' »si mis. the, rn the neighbourhood j 
of London acknowledge Henry '» supra- I 
mar y, and wliy f 234. Some of I hem | 
resist the statute, 242 The suppression 
of the moneetrru•» increase» the number 
of the poor. Measure» taken against the 
latter, 309. Service» renderetF'hy them .' 
to England, 310. Monteaquiep’e opinion ' 
on their dissolution, 310.

Montbsuvibu. His opinion on the dis. | 
solution of the religious establishments 
in England, 310.

Mohb, Thomas. His personal appearance 
according to Erasmus, 32. His opinion 
on the M Assertio," 91. He defends it 
against the attacks of Luther, 100. 
Appointed Speaker of the House of 
Commons, 112. Supports the demand - 
for new subsidies, 113 Hie birth, 188. j 
Hu youth, 188. His studies, Ah j 
Conceives the project of renouncing the 
world, 188. Abandon» the idea and j 
marries, I 89. Elected a member of the 
House of Commons, 189 Loses his 
first wife, and marine» a second tin»» to 
Alice Middleton, 190. He succeeds | 
Wolsey, 190. Hie interior, 191. Hans ! 
Holbein is admitted into his house, 192 1
Religious practices observed in hie family, 
193. His character, 194. Hie resigna
tion to the will of God, 194 Being 
pressed to pronounce his sentiments with 
regard to the divorce, he refuses to i 
reply, 196. Gives in his resignation a*

{p N

Now os Kbmt, 236.
Norfolk, the Duke of, sent to France by 

Henry to endeavour to induce Francis I. 
to join the schism, 230. He labours to 
bring about the marriage of Henry with 
Katherine Hok-ard, 361. Abandons his 
new*, accused of immoral conduct by 
Henry, 369 Jealousy between his 
family and that of the Seymours, 384. 
Conspiracy against him, 384, Confined

Chancellor, 216 His opinion 0» the 
Nun of Kent, 236. Compromised in 
thi» affair and defended by the Duke of 
Norfolk, 236. He refuses to take the 
oath of supremacy, 239 Imprisoned at 
the Tower, 240. During his detention, 
he makes a Commentary on the Psalms, 
260 He resists the attempts of his 
daughter Margaret to persuade him to 
take the oath, 261. Alice is no more 
successful than Margaret, 262 Cromwell 
wi vain would have him take the oath of 
supremacy, 263. The Carthusian priors 
on their way to execution are taken past 
his window, 263 He appears before 
his judges, 264 An act of accusation 
passed against him, 255. Hu defence,
256. H i« reply to the accusation brought 
against him by Rich, of having treated a» 
illegal the act of Parliament relating to 
the spiritual supremacy of Henry VIII ,
257. Verdict against him, 268 He 
speaks as to the application of the law, 
258 Condemned to death. He treats 
the act of supremacy as illegal, 259. 
His farewell to hia children, 259. He 
writes to Msrgaret, 260. Receives s 
visit from Pope, hie former friend, 260. 
Walks to the place of execution, 260. 
Hie head is exposed on London Bridge, 
and afterwards delivered up to hie 
daughter Margaret, 261. Estimation of 
the character of this great man. 262.,

in the Tower, 385 Accusions brought 
against him by Itis own family, 386. 
Attempts, but 111 vain, to excite Henry's 
commiseration, 387. His rivals share 
his spoils, 387- Condemned to death, 388. 
Saved from the scaffold by ^Henry’s 
death, 388

Nobthowbbbland, the Earl of, is com
missioned to arrest Wolsey, 184.

Ofiwion of English historians on the I Opinion of the Reformers on th# crims of 
policy of Henry Vlll. at the diet of I heresy, 318.
Frankfort, 76. |
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Pace Am»<-• hi Germany tv proclaim 

Henry »• » candidate lui the empire, 74 
He presents the " Aesertto” tv l«eu X , 93 

Paris, on the approach of Uie English 
comma»(ie<l by Aufkrlk. 122 

Pa RLI am bnt, acknowledges the title of 
Henry Yll to the crown of England,

* 3 U deln ere up to that prince the pro
perty of the outlaws, 4 Convoked 
by Henry VIII., at Blackfnare, 112. 
Debates on the subject of the subsidies 
demanded by Woleey for carrying on 
the war with France, 113 ll declares 
null and illegal the marriage,of Hrnry 
VIII with KalliaBne ol Airagon, and 
valid and legal Ins marnage with Aoue 
Boleyn. 231. Declares Henry supreme 
Head of the ChA$ch of England, 241 
Fasse* the bill prWn'fd for the su|>- 
prrseii n of ty iininasWtes, 269 
Convoked to jiut ah end to llik religious 
disputes, 331. Discusses and pisses the 
kill of thé Su Articles, knywn^as the 
Statute of Blood, 332. *fk»»es lèverai 
bills introduced by HenryVrithomt dis
cussion, 2<>4 legalises the wiolianon oh*: - 
the monastries. 3<K). New bills gfanled 
through its servility ut ilenffc^S4f 

Parr, Kstherine, ma/ried to Henwk^IlI , 
369. She favours \the innovators, JAÛ. 
Denounced to llenr^by tiaffltner, 382. 
She is made acquainted with the accu
sation brought against her, 382 She 
esra|iea punishment, 383.

Paul 111 calls upon the princes of Chris
tendom to join in a crusade against 
Henry VIII , 248. He still hopes to 
bring Henry back within the pale of the 
Church, 299- Ills noble conduct towrarde 
Henry ^22.

x

Fancv, Thomaa, meets Anne Bolryr and 
falls in love w ith her, I 36 I luted by 
Woleey to renounce Anne Bold n. lie at 
twst refuses, but au^ngth consents and 
marries Mary Talbot, 136 He is 
examined as to his engagements with 
Anne Boleyn, 285

Perkin Wisrica lands at Cork, 14 
Received at Fans by Charles VIII., 14 
Receives orders to leave France, and 
goes to Flanders, 14 I .amis at Deal, is 
defeated and returns to Flanders, 15. 
Received at the court of James IV., 
King of Scotland, 15 Advances iqju 
the North of F.ngland, 16 Assumes 
the name of Richard IV., 16 Flies to 
Bow ley, U Surrenders at discretion, 
17. EtifXs from Westminster, is 
pursued, taken and conducted to the 
Tower, 17- Condemned to be hanged 
The sentence is executed, 18.

Plantaornbt, Edward, it impruwned at 
the Towrr, 4

P|iLE, Reginald de la Ills birth, 324 
jFjmshes his studies in Italy, 324 
Returns to England, 325. He is asked 
to favour the divorce, and refuses, 325. 
Scene at W hitehall, 325-, He returns to 
Italy, 326 W'ruea to Henry VIII.. 
327. Crested Cardinal, 327 Recrivrs 
a mission from the Pope for England 
327 A price is set on hit head, 327 
Recalled to Italy by Paul III , 328. 
Hit relations and jiartnans are impri
soned, condemned, and executed, 328 
Hit aged mother for some time it kept 
in prison, but aftenvards beheaded, 329 
Hr heart of -hia mother’s death, 330

Pore, visits Sir Thomas More in prison
26o

Q
Ui txx Dowager, the, is arrested, 8

It

RirosaxTION, the, Its progress in Eng
land, 370.

Rich, the Solicitor-General, visits Fisher. 
\W’hy f 246. His mission to Sir Thomas

More, s prisoner in the Tower 254 
He gives widen;* against More, 257. 

Richard 111., KjÀg of England, marches 
against the Duke of Richmond, 1.

Mortal!' woi 
exposed to t 
snd interred 
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the crown of 
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againsi Rn I 
Kfng of En 
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Mangnan, I 
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ire in prison
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t More, 257^. 
land, marches 
lichmond, 1.

Murtallv wiiumlecl. 3. Ills body is
ei|M»»ed to the irieult» of the populace 
and mteried without jioiiip, 3 

Kit hard iii la Pole a pretender to 
the crown of England. 6 

KichHond, the Lari of, inarches
against Kir hard HI . I Proclaimed 
Kpig of England under the title of 
Henry Ml . 3

Richmond, the Duchess of Her piety, 33 
Kiihcule, serves in England as in tier- 

many to spread the Reformation, 311. 
Robert d* la Marc* sends a chal

lenge to Charles V., 103.

HollirOKI), the Earl of, a< i u«ed of incest 
wi li Anne holryn, lor enter, aud is 
condemned and executed, ‘Van 

Rom r, taken by the Imperialists, 133 
ilrr rliurrbe» are despoiled, 153. Those 
of St Prier, St John of La nan, and 
Si Mary Major are transformed Into 
atahlee, 153. The group of Laocooo is 
overturned and mutilated, 154. A woman 
who attemjited to aujiply the Pope wnhi 
food is imprisoned in the Castle of St. 
Angelo, and hanged, 154 The pis 
breaks out in the city, 155 The Impe- 

j^rialiala leave the city, 15b.

a

Salieri bv, the Countea» of, mother of 
Cardinal Pole, is arrested and imprisoned, 
338 FTrmnes» that ehe displayed in ! 
refusing to make any confessions, 329. 
Tried and condemned, 339 Her execu
tion, 330 ^

SchINNER, preaches a crusade in England 
against France, 60 Mari lies into Italy 
at the head of the Swie» against the 
French. 63. Harangue» hia troops at 
Mangnan, 63

Siimoub, Jane, the wife of Henry VIII , 
391. Die» in going birth to P: une 
Edward, 299

Shaxton, accused ol heresy, is imprisoned | 
and retract», 378.

Six Article», the, 332.
Skrlton, John, instruct» Henry, Prince 

of Wales in the rule» of Latin verse, 
26. Insulta the Scotch who fell at Flod- i 
den, 51. Suspended from hia sacerdotal 
functions. Why? 71

Sorboknr, the, diecu»»ea the question 
of divorce between Henrv VIII and 
Katharine, 203.

Spoliation of the monasteries in Flng- 
lahd, 271 '

Stanley plscra the crown of England on | 
the head of the Duke of Richmond, 2. 

i Unjustly accused of complicity in the 
\ affair of Prrkin Warfierk and is decapi- j 
I tated, 15.
I State or Bvrope during the reign of 
I HeoryVIE.il.

I

Store, the battle of, between the royal 
army and the partisan» of Lambert
Snnnel. 9

Stnappoiid, the brothers, take refuge 
in a church, are eeiaed, and the elder 
executed, 7.

SurroLR, put to death by order of Henry
Mil . 46

St ppolr, thy Duke of, visita the Princess 
Mary in France to convey to her the 
expression of condolence from the King 
of England, 55 Advance» to the French 
court at the head of English tewips, 121. 
Obliged to retire to Calais, 182. Cum 
missioned by Henry VIII. to stifle the 
rebellion in the northern countiea of 
England, 296.

Swiss, the, at th* approach of the French, 
retire to Milan, 62. At Marignan, 62

Surrey, the Earl of, marche» againet 
Jarnee IV. of Scotland, 49. I<anda at 
Calais, and places himself at the head 
of the English army that is to invade 
France, 115. Defeated by the Duke of 
VendAme, 115 Hie personal appearance. 
384 Conspiracy against him, 384 He 
refutes the charge» of hii enemies. Im
prisoned at the Tower, 385. The mem
ber» of hi» family bear witne»» againet 
him, 185. Condemned and executed, 
386. (inef felt in London at hu execu 
tion, 386.
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TâKOUANNt, the siege of. It calculates,
«7.

Theologians, the, oppose the divorce of 
Henry and Katharine of Arragon, 158. 

Tonstal protesta against the title of 
Head of the Church given to Henry, 210.

Treaty between Henry and Francisai the 
Field of the Cloth of Gold, 82 Between 
Henry VIII and the constable of Bour
bon, 120.

Tvndal, William, publishes the Bible id 
English, 313, "

tr.
Universities, the, oppose the divorce, 801.

Valois, the Duke of, arrives to the relief 
of Térouanne, «7.

Venetians, the. Their [lower, 37 They 
advance to bar the passage of the Fiench 
army under Louis XII., 38. They are 
beaten by the French, 38 The inaction

Wabhaii, Archbishop of Canterbury, 
opposes the union of Katharine of 
Arragon and Henry Pnnce of Walea, 
19. Hie character as given by Erasmus, 
26. He defends the liberties of the 
Anglicah clergy, 114 He diea, and is 
succeeded by Cranmer, 221.

Wabwice, the Earl of, a prisoner at the 
Tower, te brought out and paraded 
through the streets of London, 8. 
Accused of plotting a conspiracy against 
the king's life, he is condemned to lose 
hie head, 18.

Willovohbv, the Countess of, visits 
Katharine of Arragon in her last mo
ments, 276.

Wilts hike, the Earl of, is presented to | 
Charles V., 199 Forme one of they, 
jury appointed to pass judgment on hie 
daughter, Anne Boleyn, 286.

Wolset, Thomas, summoned to the court 
xof Henry V111. as Grand Almoner, 31. 

Ascendant that he obtains over the king's 
mind, 39. Intrusted by Henry VIII. 
with the military preparations for the 
expedition against Frepoe, 46. Offers to 
Louis XII. the hand of Mary, Henry’s 
sister, 53. Nominated Archbishop of 
York, 65. His fidelity to the Pope and

of the emperor Maximilian I saves them 
from a total loss, 38. They liecome 
reconciled to the Pope, 38. Sign a 
treaty of alliance with Louis XII., «4. 
On the battle-field at Marignan, 63.

to the king, 56 Receives the title of 
Cardinal of Saint Cecilia, 56. Hi| pomp, 
56. Use that he makes of his riches, 57. 
Opinion formed of him by Erasmus, 57- 
Appointed Ljird Chancellor of England, 
68. His politice, 58. His character, 65. 
His erudition, 65. Promises subsidies 
to Maximilian I. to induce him to cross 
the Alps, 67. Obtains from Francis I s 
pension of £12,000 for the reetitution of 
Tournay, 69. Hie conduct dunng this 
affair, 70. His ostentation, 70. Is 
desirous of succeeding Leo X., 76.
Obtwtie from Charles V. a pension of 
£3,000, 78. Rule of ceremony to be 
observed at the interview of Francis and 
Henry VIII., 78. In presence of Charles 
V., 79. Hie complicity inthe murder of 
Buckingham, 87- Orders Luther’s works 
to be burned, 67 His intrigues against 
Francis I., 103. Mediator between that 
pnnce and Henry VIII., 104. He arrives 
at Calais, 105. Betrays Frtmcis, 106. 
Wiehea to take command of the army 
destined to invade France, 106. After 
having succeeded in deceiving Francis 1., 
he quite Calais, 106. Received at Bruges 
by Charlee V., 107. Signs with Charles, 
V. a league offensive and defensive |

against France 
and declares t 
Obtain* from ( 
he will suppo 
Papacy, 109 
obtain sufieidi 
Commons a i 
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The death ol 
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and defenaive

againel France, 107. Caate off the mark, , 
and declarea war againat France, 108. 
Obtain» from Chérira V the promiae that | 
he will eupport lua pretenaione to the j 
I'apai v, 109 Means that he employs to 
obtain eubaidiea. 111. I,ays before the I 
Commona a declaration of war againat ! 
France',and demanda new eubaidiea, 112. j 
The death of Adrian VI reviver hia ' 
ambition, 115. Feigns humility on | 
hearing of the elevation of Julius de 
Medina to the Pontificate, 117 Founds 
the colleger of Oiford and Ipswich, 117 \

Angry terms in which he speaks of | 
the allies of Henry VIII., 130. Pi omises I 
the king to promote the divorce of [ 
Katharine of Arragon, 13#. Attempts ! 
to dissuade Henry from marrying 
Anne Boleyn, 142 Converted to the ] 
project of divorce, 142. Disgraced and j 
sent to Rome, 143. He fails at Pane in 
hia negotiations to obtain for Henry the 
band of a French princeae, 143 On 
hia return to London, he tries in vain to 
combat the project rjf divorce, 146 
Ordains public prayers to obtain the 
deliverance of Clement VT1 . 155.
Consults theologians on the divorce

w
Wyatt, the poet, paye his addressee to 

Anne Boleyn, 146.
Yorkists, the, subjected to a contribution, 

revolt and expel the Commissioners of

question, 158. Commissioned by Cle 
ment VII to examine the validity of the 
dispensation granted by Julius II to 
Henry VIII for his marriage with 
ke'harine of Arragon, 161. He per- 
euadre the queen to throw herself on 
Henry's gèneroeity, 175 His interview " 
with Henry at Grafton, 177 He falls into' 
diegraqe, 178. Gives up to the Dukes 
of N /rfolk and Suffolk the seals of the 
state, 179 Tries m vain to divert Henry 
from hia project, 1 HO. Ths bill of 
indictment brought in against him is 
rejected, 181. Obliged to consent to the 
transfirTtof York Palace to the crown,
182. - Falls ill, 182. Obtain! permission 
to take up his abode at Richmond, and 
recovers hia health there, 183 Receives 
orders to reside within his archdiocese,
183. Arrested by the Earl of North
umberland, 184* Placed under the 
guard of Kingston, and seta out for 
London, 185. Hie sufferings oblige him 
to stop at Leicester Abbey, 185. Makes 
his confession, and receives the laat 
sacraments, 186 His last momenta, 
186. Esmnafion of the character of 
Woleey as a statesman, 186.

the Treasury, 11. They march against 
Ixmdon, 11. Are beaten by the Earl of 
Surrey, 11.

-,
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IMIKX TO AlTKMlIX.

r
Act of Attainder against Sir Thomas More 

Ait ol Sucreaeion ....

Art of Supremacy ...

Anthem, composed by Henry VIII * .

Hull of Julius II . .

Holla dementis Paper VII.

Contemporaries of Su Thomas More .

Deposition of Warlmrn, Archbishop of Canterbury, against Henry’s mairiage 

mth Katharine of Arragon . . .

Deposition of Fm, Bishop of Winchester ........

Description of Has Reliefs, relating to the Field of the Cloth of Cold

Epitaph on Sir Thomas Mort ..........

Forget not yet .............................................................................................................
Letter from Leo X. to Henry ........

Letter of the Karl of Derby on the subject of Anne Boleyn's marnage 

Notes ...........
Original oath, taken at the king a coronation, altered by Henry VIII 

(lathe of Succession .....
Preface to the “ Aaseriio Septem Sacrameotorum 

Prtmum Breve Clem. VII.

Secundum Breve Clein. VII 

Tertium Breve Clem VII
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